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PREFACE TO VOLUME XI. 
This Clussa~-y of the Tribes and Ciistus found in the Punjab, 

thc! North-West Frontier Province and tlie Protected Territories 
on the North-West Frontier of India, is based upon the morku of 
tlle late Sir Denzil Cllnrles Jolf Ibbetson, K. C.S.I., Lieutenant- 
Governor of t l ~ a  Pulljab and its Dependencies, and of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Edward Douglas Maclagan, C.S.I., now Secretarv 
to the Gover~lment of Tudia in the l tevc~l~ie 1)eparttnent.. Sir 
Denzil Ibbetson's Report on tlie Plznjab Census of 1881 was 
reprinted as Pu,~,jab Eth~to~jl.aph,!~. Volnme 111 of the present com- 
pilation mill include the rest of this (2lossnr!/, and Volume I will 
comprise the valuable chapters of Sir Denzil Tbbetson's Report 
which deal with the Physical Description of the Piznjab, its Reli- 
gions and other subjects, supplemented by the matter contained 
in the Hon'ble Mr. Mac1aga.n'~ Report on the Punjab Census of 
1891, and from other sources. 

This Glossaly embodies some of the materials collected in 
the Ethnographic Survey of India which was begun in 1900, 
under the scheme initiated by Sir Herbert Risley, K.C.I.E., 
C.S.I.,. but it has no pretensions to finality. The compiler's aim 
has been to collect facts and record them iu the fullest possible 
detail without formulating theories as to the racial elements which 
have made the population of tlie modern Punjab, the growth of 
its tribes or the evolution of caste. For information regard- 
ing the various theories which have been suggested on those 
topics the reader may be referred to the works of Sir Alexander 
Cunningham,* BellewJr and Nesfield. $ 

Tho Censrcs Repolst ,for I~u l ia ,  1903, and 'l'hr Races qf I d i a  
may also be referred to as standard works on tliesr subjects. 

It is in contemplation t o  add to Vohunr TIT, or tlo publish as 
Volume IV, a subject-index to the whole of the present work, 
- .- - 

* Arc l~~o log icn l  S u r v e y  Rsporfs  : more espe(?inIly VOIR. 11, V and XILr for t h e  Punjab. 
Also hi4 Albcierlt Beogt.aphy o j  lndin, The Bt~i~LCisf Pt .r i : ) l ,  1871, 

t Rwer I$ Afghntl,ist.zn and Y ~ t s ~ ~ f z n i .  
$ RI-iej v iew of the Caste System nf tli ? N . ~ r t l ~ .  IVt~sle,.t~ P,.alti,r ;PS n t t  !1 Ori tllr : Allahrbed, 1806, 



together with appendices containing e~lianst~ive lists of the 
numerous sections, septs and cla~ls irltIo which tlie t.riI)es and 
castes of these Provinces are divided. 

A few words are necessary t.n explain certain points in the 
Rlosna~.y. 1'0 ensl~ru Brevity the compiler has avoided constant. 
repetition of the won1 " District " e. !I., by " La110ro " the District 
of that name must be understood t l ~ u s  " in T~a~llore " is equivalent 

9 )  to the '' in the Dist.rict of Lahore," I ~ u t  by " a t  Lahore is 
meant " in the city of Lalio~e." 

The printing of the name of a caste or tribe in capitals in 
the text indicates that a reference to the article on that caste 
or tribe is invited for fuller inforinntion. References to District 
or State Ciaxettt~rl*~ sllould be taken to indicate the latest editio n 
of the (:axettepq. unless the contrary is state(1. Refereilces to a, 
Settlem~llt 11'epo1,t indicate the standard Report on the Regular 
Settlement of the District in the absence of say  express re- 
ference to an earlier or later report. 

Certain recognised abbreviations have also been used, rag. ,  

J,&,A,S., for the Journal of thr Royal Asiatic Society. 

J.A.S*B., for the Journal of t,he (Royal) Asiatic Society 
of B engal. 

P.N.Q., for Punjab Notes and Queries, 1883-85. 

I.N.Q., for Indian Notes and Queries, 1886. 

H .I.N.Q., for North Indian Notes and Queries, 1891 -OG. 

E.H.I., for Elliot's History of India. 

T.N., for Raverty's Translation of tlie l'abayat-i-Nasirni. 

I n  certain districts of the Punjab lists of agricultural tribes 
have been compiled by District Officers for administrative pur- 
poses in connection with the working of the Punjab Alienation 
of Land Act (Punjab Act XI11 of 1900), arid these lists have been 
incorporated in the present Glossa~.y for facility of reference. 

The two following extracts from an Address delivered by the 
late Sir Denzil lbbetson on the 8hdy of Anthropology in India to 



the Anthropological Society of Bombay in 1890 are mprinted 
here as of permanent interest and value :- 

6' Another scheme which suggested itself to me some yesrs ago, and 
lnet with the approval of Sir Charles Jl=lliot, would, I think, greatly simplify 
ltnd lighter1 the labour of recording custolns, but wliicli I unfortunately 
never found leisure to carry out. It was to ~~ublisl i  typical custom-sheet8 

with a wide margin.* The ~)rinted portioii would give a typical 
set of, say, n~arriage ceremonies, divided into short paragraphs, 0x10 for 
each stage. The iiiquirer would note oppoeile each paragraph the d e p -  
tures fro111 the typical ceremoilial which lit, found to obtain among the 
people and in the locality under inquiry. The Intiin lines of thebe and 
similar ceremonies are common to illany tribes over a considerable a m ,  
and the systern, which is of course capable of indefinite espansion, would 
save a deal of writing, would suggest inquii*y, would be a safeguard againgt 
orniesions, and above all, would bring differences of custom into prominence. 

And now I have come to the fourth and last head of my disoourse, 
end you will, I am sure, be relieved to know that I shall be brief. What 
is the use of i t  ell ? I must premise that no true student ever asks hinlself 
such a question. To some of you, I fear, I shall appear profane, but I take 
i t  that the spirit which animates the true scholar is the same in essence as 
that which possesses the coin-collector or the postage stamp maniac. He 
yearns for more knowledge, not because he proposes to put it to any 
definite use when he has possessed himself of it, but because he has not 
got it, and hates to be without it. Nevertheless, it is a question which, if 
we do not ask ourselves, others will ask for us, and it behoves us to have 
our answer ready. I11 the first pla;ce, i t  is impossible to assert of any 
addition, however apparently insignificant, to the sum of human knowledge, 
that it will not turn out to be of primary importance. The whole fabric 
of the universe is so closely interwoven, mesh by mesh, that at  whatever 
out-of-the-way corner we may begin unravelling, we inay presently assist 
in the loosening of some knot which has barred the progress of science. 
What Philistine would look with other than contempt upon the study of 
the shapes of fancy pigeons, of the markings of caterpillars and butterfiies, 
and of t8he respective colourings of cock and hen birds. Yet from these 
three sources have been drawn the most vivid illustrations and the strong- 
est proofs of a theory the epoch-waking nature of which we are hardly 
able to appreciate, because it has already become an integral part of t.he 
intellectual equipment of every thinking man. But we need not trust t o  
the vagueness of the future for evidence of the value of our studies i11 
India. They have already cast a flood of light upon the origin and nature 
of European tenures, and they have even modified the course of British 
legislation. I do not think it is too much to say that, had we known 
nothing of land tenures in Indie, the recognition of tenant right in Ulster 
would have been indefinitely postponed." 

The scientific spirit which inspired the above remarks laid 
the foundations of all anthropological research in the Punjab and 

-- -- - ---- * This method was adopted in carrying out the Elhogritphic Survey in these Province~, 
H. A. R. 



North-West Frontier Province. The practical importance of an 
intensive study of the minutest data in the popular religion, 
folk-lore, traditions, survivals and superstitions cannot bu easily 
exaggerated, and the present writer is couvincod that nothing but 
s closer study of thorn will, for oxample, i~econcile the apparentdy 
hopeless inconsintancien of the Ponjab cnstoxnary law. 



PUNJAB TRIBES A N D  CASTES 
A 1 

AEAZAI, a section of the YGsufzai Pathins, found in Buner. 

ABBA KHEL, one of the six septs of the Baizai clan of tbe Akozai YQsufzsi 
PathBoe, found in PeshBwar. 

A~s l s s i ,  the name of the ruling family of the DBhdpotr&s who are 
NawBbs of Bahhwalpur and claiin descent from the Abbasside dynasty 
oE Egypt: see UBGdpotra and Kalhor&. 

ABII~L, a small caste of Muhammadans found in KAng~a and the 
JaswBn DGn of HoshiBrpur. The Abd&ls are divided into 12 tolis 
or septa. The AbdBls of K i n g ~ a  do not associate with those of 
Sukhsr and Nurpur. Tlie AbdAls are beggar8 and wandering 
singers, performing especially at RBjpu t funerals, at which they 
precede the body singing and playing dirges, Lm or Zlirla'p. In  
the time of the RBjAs when any Rgjput was killed in  battle a i d  
the news reached his home, they got his clothes and used to 
wear them while singing his dirge. Thus they sang dirges for 
Rhm Singh, wazir of Nurpur, and ShBm Singh, AtAriw&lii, who had 
fought against the British, and for RAjA Rai Singh of Chamba. 
The Abdals now sing various songs and atstend RBjput weddings. 
They are endogamous. Abdoil means ' lieutenant ' (see Platts' 
Hind. Dicty,, s. u.) and is the name of a class of wandering 
Muhammadan eaints.* Whether there is any connection between 
the name and the Chihil Abdal of Islamic mythology does not 
appear. For the Abd6ls in Bengal see Risley, People of India, 
pp. 76 and 119. 

ABDU, an Ariiin clan (agricultural), found in Montgomery. 

A B D ~ L ~ ,  ( I )  a term once applied generally to all Afgldns (q .  u.), but 
now apparently obsolete: (2) the name of a famous family of the 
Saddozai Pathhoe which gave AfghSnistQn its first Afghdn dynasty : 
Now known as Durrini, this family be!onged to the Sarbani branch 
of the Af b&ns, and is believed by them to derive its name fro111 AbdBl 
or AvdAl f in Tarin bin Sharkhabiin b. Sarban b. Qais, who received 
this name from KwhBja Ab6 Ahmad, an abdhlt or saint of tlie Chishtiii 

+ --- 
* It is the plur. of badal, ' substitute,' and the Abdil, 40 in number, take the fift.h place 

in the SGfi hierarchical order of saints issuing from the great Qutb. Also called 'Rukabi,' 
a guardians,' they reside in Syria, bring rain and victory md avert calamity ; krcyclvvdiu 
o j  Zslim, s. V. p. 69. 

t 0ee Abdil eu,prn, 



2 A bdd 1.i-ddan~ Khel. 

order. Driven from their lands near Qandi~hirr by the Ghalzai, the 
Abd&li had long been ~ e t t l e d  near Hordt, but were restorod by Nhdir 
Shah to their old homo, and when Ahmad S l h h  became king tit 
Qi~ndahBi* his tribe served as a nuc leu~  for the new eulpiro. influenced 
by a faqir nalned Shbar Sli&h he took tlie title of Durr-i-durrdn, 
' poarl of pearla.' The two principal Abdlili clans are tire Popalzai, 
(to which belonged the royal section, the Sadoa i )  and tho U6n~kss i  : 
31. Longworth Dames in  Eucycl. of Isldm, p. 67. 

ABDALKE, a, Khrtrra'. clan (agricultural), fouiid in Montgomery. 
A B D H ~ T  (auodhirta),* a degree or class of tlie celibate Goaaina who live by 

begging. They are  wauderers, as oppo~ed to tho matdarf or 6 s a ~ d 6 r i  
class. See Gouain. 

A U H ~ R A ,  the modern Ahtr (q. c.).' 
A B ~ A P A N T E ~ ,  oue of the 12 orders or schools oE the Jogis (q. v. ) .  
AUKAL, a sept of RAjputs, descended from Tyahgal, a son of Sangar Chtlnd, 

16th RBj ir oE Kahlhr. 
A D L ~ N A ,  (I) a J& clan (a,grioultnral), found in Mnltan : (2) n branch oE the 

Kharrals, fonnd in Montgon~ei*y and the  MinchinfibBd niacin~at of 
Bahhwalpur. 

A u ~ A ,  a n  ancient tribe of JrEt status found in Sindh and the BahQwalpur 
State. I t  is credited with having inti-oduoed the  ar ts  of agriculture 
into the south-west Punjtib and Siildh in the proverb :- 

K a ~ n  bakhshe kfiror. 
A b r ~  bakhshe hat di or. 

' Let Raja Karn give away croro of rupees, the A b p  wil l  give what 
ho earns by the plough.' 

The tribe is also said to be an offshoot of the Sammas and  i s  
numerous in Bah&walpur. 

Aniri, a JBt clan (agricnltural), found in M~ilt,an. 
Acmii~i,  a PathBn clan (agricultural), found in Amritsar. 
ACHA KBEL, an  inlportant clan of the Marwnt PnthBns, found in  

Bannu. 
kcnl -~inro  (Tibetan), a group of actors, s i n g e ~ s  and dancers, found 

in KanBwar. %'hey wear masks of skin with conch shells for 
eyes and a dress to which woollen cords a re  so attached tha t  in 
dancing they spread out. The women play a largo tambourine, and 
the men a small drum shaped like an  hour-glass. Parties of five, 
-two men, two women and a boy-perform their dance. 

A C H R ~ N ,  a n  agricultural clan, found in Sh&hpur. 

A C H ~ R J  (A) ,  see under Brahman : syn. MahBbrahman. 

ADAH KEEL, one of the eight principal clans of the Afridi Pa th ins  i 
said to be neither Gar nor Shmil in politics. They have four 
septs-Hassan Khel, JawSiki, Galli and Ashu Khel. 

--- --- 
* Avadhuta is also the udme of a Vaishnava sect. Itriminand foutlded the Rimawat sect 

whom he called Avacbute, becauso his followers had ' shaken off ' the bounds of narrow. 
rnindedness, TO this sect beloneed Tulsi DBs, o i~e  of whose works was the Vairagya-Sandi- 
pani or 'kindling of continence. (Notes on Tulsi  Dcis, by Dr. G.  A. Grierson, Indian 
Anliquwy, 1893, p. 221). 



ADAN Sslef, a, Bikh sect or, more correctly, order, founded by Adan 
6Uh ,  a, diaoiple oE KanhyB LB1, the founder of the Sewiipanthie 
(q .  v' ) '  

ADH-N~TH,  one of the I2 orders or schools of the Jogie (q, v.).  

A D M ~ L ,  a sept, OE the Gakkhare (q. v.) .  

~ D P A N ~ H ~ ,  poesibly a title of those Sikhs who adhere to the original 
( d d i )  faith (or to the 4di-grauth) : cf. Cen~us Report, 1891, 4 E8, 
but see Adh-n&th. 

ADVAIT, a Hindu sect which maiiltaine the unity of the soul with God 
after death. 

Aaas i~ , . p l .  Afhghina.: eyn. Rohilla or Rohela and Pakl16n (q. v . ) .  The 
oarllest historical mention of the Afghhns occurs under the year 
1024 A. D. (414-15 Hijri) when Mabrudd of Gllazni made a raid 
into the mountains inhabited by the AfghLnihn-after hie return 
from India, to Ghazni--plundered them and carried off much booty.* 
Afgh6n tradition inakes Icashighar or Sliaw&l their earliest seat, 
and the term Afghhnistrin or land of the Afghdnv is said to bo, 
strictly spenking, applicable to the mountainous country between 
Qandahdr and the Derajdt, ~ n d  between Jaln15b6d and the 
Khaibar valley on the north and Siwt  and uadar on tlie soutl~, 
but i t  is now generally used to denote tho kingdom of AfghBnis- 
t6n. The Afghhe used to be termed Abdhlis or Awdalis froill 
Malik Abdhl under whom they first emerged from the SulaiinBn 
Range and drove the Khfirs or infidels out of the K8bul valley. 

'(See also s, v. Pathtin, Bangash, DilBzAk). By religion tho 
Afghins are wholly Muhammadan and claim as their peculiar 
saint the 'Afghhn Qutb,' Khwhjrth Qutb-ud-din, BaLd~tiBr, Raki 
of Ush (near Baghddd) who probably gave his uame to the Qutb 
Min&r at Delhi. 

AGIAR~,  Agri or Agarifi "a worker in salt," from cigars, ealt-pan. The Agaris 
are the salt-makers of RBjput6na and of the east and south-east Pun jab, 
and would appear to be a true caste.t I n  Gurgaon they are said to 
claim descent from the Rsjputs of Chittaur. All are Hindus, and 
found especially in the SultAnpur tract on the common bordera of Delhi, 
Rohtak and Gurgaon, where they make salt by evaporating the brackish 
water of the wells. Socially they rank below the JSts, but above LohSrs. 
A proverb says : '' Ths ak, the jawlisa, tho Agari and the cartman-when 
the lightning flashes these give up the ghost," apparently because the rain 
which is likely to follow would dissolve their salt. Cf. NUNGAL 

AQQARW LL, a sub-caste of the BAniAs (q .  v.) .  
A a f ~ ,  a doubtful synonym of Agari (q. v . ) .  

AQW~NA, a, J& clan (agricultural), found in Multfio. 
AHANGAR, a blacksmith. 

* For fuller details see the admirable articles by Mr. Longworth Dames on Afghanistan 
and Afridi in tho Encyclopadia of Isldm (London : Luzac & Co.) now in course of vub- - - 
lication. 

t But the Agaris are also said to be a mere sub-caste of the Kumhirs. In Knn~aon tigard 
means an " iron-smelter " : N. I. N. Q .  I., 214, 217. It is doubtful mhelhep A p a  derives 
its name from the Agaris, as there is an Agra in thc Pcshiwar valley. For an ~ c c o u n t  of tlie 
salt-industry in Gurgaon, see Qurgao~b Qnzelteer, 1884, pago 67. 



A ~ i s f ,  a, doubtful synonym of Aheri (2. v.).  
A H E E ~  (A), Heri, Ahhi (?), an out-caste and  often vagrant tribe, found in the 

son tb-east Punjab, and original1 y immigrant f roln RAjpGtBna, especi- 
ally Jodhpur md BiUner. The  name is said to be derived from 
her, a, herd of cattle, but the Aheri, who appeare to be uaually 
a i l e d  Her$ in the Punjab, is by heredity a hunter and fowlcr. He 
is however ordinarily a labourer, especially a reaper, and eveo culti- 
vates land in Hisstir, while in Karnal he makes saltpetre.* I n  ap- 
pearance and physiquo Aheris resemble Bauriaa, bu t  they havu no 
dialect of their own, and m e  not, ao a body, addicted to crime. 

They are chiefly found in the south of Debli, GurgAon, and Rohtak 
and  the PhulkiAn States bordering upon these districts, and i n  thie 

Of thoir numerous gols the following are fonnll ill the Bdmal 
nizkmat of N&bhs :- 

- . Aheris also work in reeds and grass, especially at  making winnowing-baskets and 
stools of reed. 

t The Aheris claim that they will not take water from a Dhhnak, as the Chuhras do. 
Yet they rank no higher than the latter, since they eat dead animals, although they will 
not remove filth. - - 

$ one of these is ahi-air, " snake-killer," due to the fact that Sri Krishna had once killed 
r nuke.  But according to the Mad-Blagwat,  Askand 10, Addhiyae 17, Srl Krisha did'los 
kill the snake, but brought it out of the Jumaa. 

Panwdl. 
Hathor. 
SBgaria. 
Sa.ilingia. 
Saniel w&l . 
Snndlas. 
SBpu t . 
Sendhi. 

Bhata. 
C h&hurw&l. 
ChQran. 
C hanc!Blia. 
Dek hta. 
Dahinwhl. 
Dahmiwhl. 
Dharoria. 
DhBrbheria. 

The Aheris are allnost all Hindixs, but in the PhulkiAn States a few' 
are  Sikhs. Besides the other v i l l ~ g e  deities they worship the goddess 
M a s h $  and specially affect BSbAji of Kohmand in Jodhpur and  
RhetrpAl. I n  marriage four gots a re  avoitled, and widow re-marriage 
is permitted. All tbeir rites resemblo those of the DhBnaks,t and  
CharnarwA Brahmans officiate a t  their weddings and like occasions. 
The NBiks, who form a superior class among the Heris, resemble 
them in all respectn, having the same gots and following the Rtlnle 
pursuits, but the two groups do oot intermarry or  even take wat,er 
from each other's hands. On the other hand the AherE is said to  
be dubbed Thori as a term of contempt, and  possibly the two tribes 
are  really the same. 

For  tlccounte of the Aherfs in the United Provinces, see Elliot'e 
Glossary. 

A B ~ R .  l 'he name Ahir is doubtless derived from the Sanskrit abhira, a 
milkman, but various other folk etymologies a re  current.$ 

The Ahfrs' own tradition as  to their origin is, that  a Brahman once 
took a Vaisya girl to wife and her offspring were pronounced amat- 
aangy(i or outcast ; that again a daughter of the amat-sangylis married 
e Brahman, and that her offspring were called a b h i ~ s  (i.e., Gopiis o r  
herdsmen), a word corrupted into Ahir. 

Gahchand. 
Ghaman. 
G o g ~ l .  
GotBl&. 
HAjiptiria. 
JEindia. 
J unbal. 
Mahta. 
MewB1. 



Ahir g r q e .  6 

* V. A. Smith, Ancient Hisimy o f  India, pp. 240 and 250. 
t Sri Krishna, through fear of R&jB Kans, was changed for Nand's daughter and 80 

brought up by him. Nand was an Ahir ; Krishna, a Kshatrya. JLdli was the son ot Jagat, 
from whom Krishna was descended, and the JBdibanst also claim descent from him, 

$Another account says that the A h h a t i  is held by the Jidilbansf and Nandbansf, 
who smoke together, whereas the Gutilbansi will not smoke with them (in spite of the 
latters' inferiority). 

It is not easy to define the boundaries of Ahirwati. I t  includes Relviri and .the wuntry 
to the west of it ; Rgth or Bighauta lying to tilo south-west of that town and apparently 
overlapping it aince NBrnaul appears to lie in the fi4th as well as in the AbQwatf, 

limited trwt they form a con~idemble proportion of the whole popula- 
tion. 

The first historioal mention of the Abhiras occure in the confwd 
~tetemente of the Viohnzr Purtina concerning them and the Gakaa, 
Yavrrnas, Biihlik6e and other outlaodinh dynasties which succeeded 
the Andhras in the 3rd century A. I). 

In  the 4th century the Abhfraa, Brjun~yanas and MBlavas are de- 
scribed ae republican tribes settled in eastern IUjpntBna and M6lwa.w 

They are divided into three khdnp8 or sub-castes :- 
(1) the Nandbanei, who call thomeelves the offspring of Nand&, the 

foster-father of Sri Kri8hna.t 
(2) the Jcidzibanei, who claim to be descendants of the YBdii, a 

nom~dic  rwe. 
(3) the Gucilbanai, who say that they are deacended from tbe Gu616 

or ' herd~man ' dynasty and the Gopis, who danced with the 
god Krishnh i n  the wood8 of Bindraban and Gokal. . 

The JBdhbansi Ahlrs are ~llostly found in the Ahirwatil and Hari&oa, 
while the Nandbaneis and Guhlbansis are found in Mathura and 
Bindraban. 

All three sub-castesare endogamous and avoid four gots in marriage. 

The got8 of the Jiidhbansls are :- 
39. Lenbb. 
40. Lodiyii. 
41. MahlB. 
42. Mandhsr. 
43. Mithn. 
44. Mohal. 
45. Kagarya. . NarMn. 
47. Notiwsl. 
48. Pacharya. 
49. SBnp. 
50. SonQryti. 
51. Sult6ny6. 
52. ThoksrBn. 
53. 'l'ohhni8. 
54. 'l'undak. 
55. Solangia, original- 

ly Solanki Rdjpiits. 

I.  Abhiryii. 
2. Rachhwalys. 
3. BBlwrin. 
4. Bhankaryh. 
5. Bhogwaryii. 
6. Bhunkalhn. 
7. BhGsaryB. 
8. Rhusl&. 
9. Chatasys. 

10. Chura. 
11. Dtibar. 
12. DehiyB. 
13. Datarli. 
14. DholiwB1. 
15. DhundalB. 
1 6. Dumdoly6. 
17. Harb~lh .  
18. Jadam. 
19. Jh! jaryi. 
20. Jarwal. 

2 1. Jharudhyh. 
22. Kakr&lyS. 
23. Kakudhya. 
24. Kalalyh. 
25. KalgAn. 
26. Khqkas. 
27. Karers. 
28. KhAlod. 
29. Kharotya. 
30. K barpapi. 
31. Khitodhy6 from 

K hatode in Ptkila. 
32. KhismB. 
33. Kholh. 
34. KhorryB. 
35. Khos6. 
36. Khurmya. 
37. Kinwhl. 
39. KosalyA from Kosll 

in Ebhtak. 



56. Bhrtnotra, originally Nathiwet Rhjputs, from Amla ~hanera  
ill Jaipur: their ancestor committed uiurder and fled, finding s refuge 
with tho Ahirs : and 

57. DbyarJ Tufiwar RBjputs ti11995 Sambat : tho legend 
is that Anangphl had given his daughter in 111arriage to Kdfi Rh~6 of 
DhBr&napi; but her husbar~d gave her vessels for her separate uso, and 
she conlplained to her fath6r. Anangphl would have attacked hie 

but his nobles dissuadod him, and eo he treacherously invited 
K 4 h  to his second daughter's wedding. KBlh carne with his four 
brothers, Parmar, Nil, Bhawnn and JagpS1, but they learnt of tho plot 

fled to the Ahirs, frotn whom IGilii took a bride and thue founded 
the Dhyar got. 

Some of tho Nandbensi gots are :- 
1. Bachhw41. 
2. HarbanwU, 
3. Kaholi. 

4. I<liatb6n. 
5. PacharyA. 
6 .  Rhbar. - 7. SaqwaryB. 

Tho Ahirs again give their name to the Ahirwati dialect, which is 
spoken in the tract round Nhrnaul, Kan~udh  and Hew&ri. It differs 
littlo, i f  at all, fro111 tho ordinary Hindi of the south-east Punjab ; * for 
a full account of it and its local varieties tlhe read011 must be referred to 
the Li?zgz'istic Szwcey of India, Vol. IX, pp. 49-51 and 233-241. 

The Ahirs are all Hindus, but in spite of their traditional connec- 
tion with Sri Icrishna,? they affect Shivaji, Devi and 11h8karji. They 
also worship Bandeo, whose shrine is at  Rsipur in the BQwal nizimat 
of NBbha, and who is said to be a black snake : hence no Ahir will kill 

blrzck snake. I11 Sahiranpur their marriage deities are Braho and 
Bar deotas, but no traces of these cults are noted in the Punjab.$ 

Ahir women dress differently to those of the JAt tribes, wearing 
red and yellow striped gowns, with a shawl of red muslin. But in 
Jind they are said to wear a gown (tenghh) of blue cloth, 

The Ahirs were probably by origin a pastoral caste, but in the 
:Punjab they are now almost exclusively agricultural, and stand in 
quite the firet rank as husbandmen, being as good as the Kamboh 
and sonlewhat superior to the J6t. They are of the same social 
standing as the Jht and G fijar, who will eat and smoke with them ; 
but they have not been, at  any rate within recent times, the dominant 
race in any considerable tract. Perhaps their nearest approach to 
such a position was in the State of Rtimpur near Rew&ri, whose last 
chief, Rho Tula RBm, mutinied in 1857 and lost his state. His family 
still holds a jhgir and its members are addressed as Rho, a title which 
is indeed grateful to every Ahir. 

They are industrious, patient, and orderly ; and though they 
are ill spoken of in the proverbs of the country side, yet that is prob. 
ably only because the JBt is jealous of them as being even better 
cultivators than himself. Thus they say in Rohtak : (the head 
* C. R.  1891, p. 2G3. 
t Still, accorlling to Mr. Maclagan, Krishna is their l~atron, 0. R. 1891, p. 120. Moreover, 

they adopt Brahman or Bairigi ~ I L I ~ S ,  receiving from them a knntlLi (necklace) and the 
Krishna-mantra in return for a bhet or gLjd of Rs. 2 or 3 

N. I. N. Q.  1V 5 460. 



village of the Ahirs) has fifty brick houses and several thousand 
swaggerers." So in  Delhi : " ltather be kicked by a Ekijputor stnmble 
uphill, than hope anything f rom a jackrtl, spear grass, or an Ahlr" ; 
end again : " All castes aro God's creatures, but three castes are 
ruthlose, when they get a, chance they have no t;hame : the whore, 
tho RBnya, and tho Ahir." The phrase Ahir be-pir refers to their sup- 
posed ftlithlessneea. But these stigmas are, now-o-daye a t  least, wholly 
undoeorved. 

Their birth, death and  carriage ceremonies are like those of the 
MAlis, GGjars and Jrits. Karewa is permissible, hut in Jind, it is said, 
a widow may not marry her husband's elder brother and tliie ie also 
the  case in Gurgbn,  where sorne of tho higher Ahir families disallow 
widow remarriage i v r  toto* and hold aloof from other Abirs. Like 
the Rgjputs the Ahi r s  rocognise concubinage, and a father has a right 
to the guardianship of a concubine'e son (suretwcil), but he doe8 not 
inherit. The Ahirs who disallow widow 1.0-marriage alm follow the 
rule of ch2indauand.t 

They eat kaclrchi and pakkl with all Brahmans and Vaisyas, but the 
letter do not eat kachchi from them. They will eat kaehchi with RBj- 
puts, JBts, Hindu Ghjars, Ro!.s, SunQrs and TarkhBns, while the latter 
eat also with the former. Thoy do not eat flesh.$ 

In  and around Delhi cit,y the Ahir is also known as Ghosi and 
claims descent from Nandji, adopted father of Krisbna (Kanhy iji). 
Anciently called Gw&15s the Ahirs wero called Ghosi after their conver- 
sion to IslBmQ, but any vowmail or milkseller is also called ghosi. 
The principal Ahir or Ghosi gots are :- 

&Iukbiall which ranks highest of all the gots. 

Charia (graziers). 

GhupchalhB (cavalry men) and Kgsab. 

The Hindu Ghosi customs resemble those of tho Hindu RAjputs. A 
G a q  Bralimsn officiates a t  the phera rito in marriage. Tlie Ghosi 
have a, system of pal~ches and hereditary chaudhris. If ono of the 
latter's line fail, his widow may adopt a son to succeed him, or, failing 
such adoption, the palzch elects a fit person. 
A very full description of Lhe Ahirs will be iound in EUiott's Raceb of the Nurtlr-reat 

Provinces, and also in Sherring, 1, 332 if. 

A H L ~ A T ,  a, JAt tribe, said to be descended fro111 a Chauh6n RiijpGt who 
came from SBmbhar i11 Jaipur some 30 generations ago. From bim 
sprang the AhlAwat, OliBn, Hirma, MBro, and Jhn JBts who do not 
intermarry. The tribe is found in Rohtak, Delhi, and KarnAl. Ite 
members worship a common ancestor called Sadu Deb. 

* P. C. L. TI., p, 132. 
t Ibid.  p. 137. 
t Ibid. . 138. 
5 The meaning appears to be that any Nuhnmmada~l who became a cotvmau by trade was 

called Ghosi, and that this name then became applicd to any Ahir or G~rrila, so that we now 
find the Hindh Ahir as well as his Muhammadan competitor commonly called Ghosi. 

(1 Mukhda, ' spoke?mauln,' is also a title given to a leading member of the caste, but it dW 
not appear to bo equvalent to chaudhri, 



A - I ,  or " Peoplo of tho Tradition," formerly styled Wehkbls 
from the name of their founder. The Ahl-i-H-adis are Mueelruin 
purists. p hey mcept the sir books of traditions as coliec~ed by tho 
Sunnls, but reject the subsequent glosses of the fathers and the voicu 
of the church, and claim liberty of conscience and the right of private 
interprotation. They inaiat strongly upon the unity of God, which 
doctrine the J say has been endangered by the reverence paid by tho 
ordinary Musalmdn to Muhammad, to the I1n6ms and to gaints; and 
forbid the offering of prayer to any prophet, priest or saint, oven as a 
mediator with the Almighty. They condemn the sepulchral honours 
paid to holy men, and illumination of, visits to, and prostration before, 
their shrines, and even go so far as to destroy the domes erected over 
their remaine. They call the rest of the Mnhammadane " Mushrik," 
or those who associate another with God, and strenuously proclaim that 
Muhammad was a mere mortal man. They disallow the smoking of 
tobacco aa unlawful, and discountenance the use of rosaries or beads. 
Apparently they insist much upon the approachi~lg appearance of the 
last Imhm Mahdi preparatory to the dissolution of the world. Politically 
their most important and obnoxious opinion is that they are bound 
to wage war against all infidels. The orthodox deny them the title of 
Musalm&1s." 

A full history oE the " Ahl-i-Hadis " is beyond the scope of this 
article. I t s  founder, Abdol-Wahhib, was born in Nejd in 1691 A. D., 
and his successors reduced the whole of Nejd and then overran the 
HijQz. In  1809 their piracies compelled t.he Government of Bombay 
to capture their stronghold on the coast of Kirmin, and ih 1.811-J8 the 
Sultan of Turkey beheaded their chief and reduced them to political 
insignificance. Their doctrines were introduced into India by Sayyid 
Ahmad Shah of Rai Bareli, originally a freebooter who, after a visit 
to Arabia, proceeded to the North-West Frontier, and there, in 1826, 
proclaimed a, jihlid or religious war against the Sikhs. His extra- 
ordinary ascendency over the tribes of the Peshiiwar Border and  his 
four years' struggle, not wholly unsuccessful, with the DurrBnis on the 
one hand and on the other with the Sikhs, and his ultimate defeat and 
death are described in James' Settlement Report of Peshciwar (pp. 
43-44) and more fully in Bellew's History of Yhazqzai (pp. 83-102). 
Patna is the head-quarters oE the sect in India, but it has also colonies 
at Polosi on the Indus and a t  Sittiina and Malka in Ytisufxei beyond 
Buner. 

[For a general history of 'The Wahkbis in India ' see three articles in 
h'elecbions front the Calcz~tta Review, by E. J. O'Rinealy]. 

AHL-I-HUN~D, ( i )  Indians : lit. 'people of the Indians ' (Hundd, pl. of Hindi, 
Catafego's Arabic Dicty. 5 .  v. HunGd) ; (ii) Hi~ldus, as opposed to 
Muhammadans. 

A a ~ t i w i ~ ~ ~ ,  one of the Sikh rniels founded by Jassa 8ingh of Ahlh, a 
village in Lahore, and ilow represented by the ruling family of 
Kapul*thalli. 

A H M A D ~ N ~ ,  Ohe0f the unorganised Bsloch tribes found in Ihe lowlanda of 
Dera Qhdzi KhAn. 

AHMADZAI, one of the two main divisions of the Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 



A ~ M A D Z A I ,  AMAZAI, one of tho two principal clans of the Ualitsrina PatbBne. 

A I I ~ J A  ( I )  a J6t clan (agricultural), found in Multlin. (2) Alrson rrectioll of 
the Qahrlt A r o ~ a ~ .  

A H ~ L ~ N A ,  one of the two great dharraa or lactione of t,ho J6ts found in 
Rohtak, etc. Bee Dahiya. 

AIUAK, a small sept found at Wahind Sarmtina noar Kahror in Multkn 
District which, despite i ts  Turkieh namo, claims to beloug tu the 
Joiya tribe. 

AINOKE, a Khsrral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

AIPANTH~, a follower of the  Aipanth, one of tho Jogi  orders. It is foulid 
in HisaBr and Mast NBth, founder of tho Uoher wonarjtery in the lkjhtak 
Dietrict, originally belonged to it. 

AITLE, B ~ e p t  or clan of Kanete found in tliu Kaljliv paryalali (l'aliili 
State territory), Simla Hills. 

A J A ~ ~ ,  ejjari, ery&li, ay&li, aj6ri $7. ajjar, herd, o goat-herd-in ltiiwalpintli, 
Jhelam, etc. I n  Jhol'um, it is the numo of a, sept of turbulent AivAus 
found in the villago of Bhuchhal KelBn. 8 

AJUDHIA-PANTE~, (i) II, Hindu Vsishnavs sect, so cdled becauso 116~1 C1)and.r 
lived in Ajudhia (Oudh) ; (ii) e Vsiehnavs. The latter is probably the 
only correct meaning. 

AKA KEEL, one of the eight principal clans of the Afridis. 

A K ~ L ~ .  The  sect of the  Akilis differs essentially from all tho other Sikh 
orders in  being a militant orgauization, corresponding to tho Nhgtis 
or Gosaine among the  Hindus. 'their foundation is ascribed to Guru  
Goviud* himself, and  tbey steadfastly opposed Banda's attelupt,cd 
innovations. The term t is somstimes said to be derived fro111 akall- 
purusha 'worshipper of the Eternal.' But akbl means ' deathless,' i.e., 

God,' and AWli is simply ' God's worshipper.' The Akalis wear blue 
chequered dreeses,S and bangles or bracelets of steel rouucl their wrists, 
and quoits of steel in their lofty conical blue turbans, togetller with 
miniature daggers, knives, and a n  iron chain.$ 

I n  their military capacity the Akilis were called Nihang, 11 01- reckless, 
and played a considerable per t  in the  Sikh history, fornlillg the Sliahicls 
* Govind Siogh, the tenth.and last Gur6 of the Sikhs, 1675-1706. 
t Murray's Hist.  of the Panjab, i., p. la0 ; Cunningham's H z e t .  of lhc S i k h a ,  p. 117. 
$Malcolm points out that Krishna's elder brother, Bal Pkm, wore blue clolhes, whence Iic 

is called Nilimbari, or ' clad in dark blue,' and Yitivas, or ' the blue clad ' ( d s i t r t i c k  fik- 
senrches xi, p. 221). 

3 Strict AkBlis do not wear the jatci or top.knot, but some do. Those  rho do riot orily 
use 'dur and lola ' water and aleo smoke, which the j d J  wearers rnay uot do. Others, 
again, wear a yellow turban beneath the blue one, so aa to show a yellow band ocross 1110 
forehead. The story goes that a Khatri oE Delhi (Nand Lil ,  author of tliu Z o l d o s i i r c i r h , r )  
desired to see the Gur6 in yellow, and Govind Singh gratified his wish. Mauy Sikhs \rear 1110 
lellow turban a t  the Basant Panchmi. Acouplet erroneously ascribed to Bkai Cturdiis aiy-b : 

Sidlc, sujcd, jo pc~hne, 
Suvkh, zn~.dde, soi Gurbhcii. 

' They who wear dark blue (the Akalis), white (the Nirmalis), red (the UdJsis\, or yellow 
are all brothers in the Gur6. ' 

11 Ibbetson,§ 522. Cunningham (p. 359) says niharts-' naked ' or ' pure ' nnd it has that 
meaning Litera lly (c j .  Platts 6. v.), but in Sikh parlance the word undoubtedly n i e u s  
' free from care,' ' careless,' and so 'reckless.' IU h d u i u m  i t  bears its original meauing. 



or first of tho four dehyaa, At the sicgc of Multan in 1818 a fEw 
Ak6li fanatics* carried the fnusst?braye by suspriso, and preoipitated 
t11e f d l  of tllat fortress. Tlle cnreer of Ylliil& Singh  illustrate^ 
both thcir dcfectu and tlieir qualifies. This great AkAli first came into 
notice as tho leader of the attack on Metcalfe's escort a t  Aolritsar in 
1000. Ha w a s  then e~iiployed by Ranjit Singh, who stood in conaider- 
ablo nwe of hini, as a leader in the Iridus valley, where he wae guilty 
of atrocious cruelty towards the Muhammadan population, and iu 
Kashmir. Finally, Ph618 Sil~gh and his Akalis contributed to, or 
rather virtudly won for Ranjit Singh, the great Sikh victory ovur the 
Yuat~fzais at Teri in 1823. In  this battle Pbhl$ Singh met with ;I, 

heroic deatli, a ~ i d  his to~ilb at Naushaliru is now an object of pilgrim~ge 
to Hiildus and Nuha~rll~ladal~e aliko. 

Under PllhlA Siilgll'a earlier leadership, and perhaps beforo his 
rise, the Ak81is had become s terror to friends and foes dike, and 
they wcre druaded by the Sikh chiefs, fmni whom they often luvied 
coiltl.il>utions by forc0.t R~tnjit Singli, aftcr 1823, did much to ro- 
duce their power, and the order lost its importance. 

Tlle Akdli headquarters wcre the AkSl BGnge $ a t  Amritser, where 
they bssumed the direction of religious cerellionies and tho duty of 
convokiilg tho Gurumat&; indeed, they laid clailli to exercise a 
general leadership of the Kli61sB. Siuce Ranjit Singh's time Anandpur 
has been t,heir real lleadquarters, but their influence has to a large ex- 
tent passed amep, and some oE them have degenerated into mere 
buffoons. 

As an order the Ak&lis are celibate. They have, says Trumpp, no 
regular chiof or disciple, yet cne hears of their Gurue, whose leavings 
are eaten by their disciples (sewak or chela). They do not eat meat 
or drink spirits, as other Sikhs do, but consume inordinate quantities 
of bhang. 

L ~ T I S R A T E R E . - - T ~ ~  general histories of the Sikhs, see art. ' Sikh ' ; J. C. Oman, Mystics, 
Aaculica a ~ r d  Soiirts of Ind ia ,  London, 1903, pp, 153, 198-201 ; A. Barth, Reliyiotis of I d i u  

A ~ A Z A I ,  (i) one of the principal branches of the UTM~NZAI  Patbdns, (ii) a 
Black Mountain tribe, a section of the IeBzai clan of the Yhufaai 
Pathsins, whose lnodern history is described in the Hazira Gazetteer, 
1907, pp. 164-182. 

AKERE, an agricultural clan, found in Sh&hpur. 

A K E E A ~ ,  a PathIn clan (agricultural), found in Montgou~ery. 

" They were headed by one Jassa Singh, called blilti ('rosary ') Singh, from his pieby. 
' He denied himself the uso of bhang, the o d y  intoxicating drug in use among the Akibs. 
See Carmichael Smgth's Reigning Pt~~r t i l y  of Lahore, p. 188. Pri~isep, On tlre Stkh Y o c e r  in 
the Panjab, p. 111, aud Phoola Singh, the Akali, in Carmichael Srnyth, op. cit., pp. 185-192. 

t Contemporary writers had nlow opinion of their character, e. g., Osbcrne describcs 
their insolence and violence ( C o u ~ t  rcnd C ~ r n p  o f ~ n l t j i t  S irrgh,  pp. 14d--146, 181). 

$ Ooc of the tnkllfs or thrones,. of tho Sikhs, N'Uregor, Risl. o/ the Sikhs, i. 238, says 
that on visiting the tomyle (sic) of the Aktllis at Amritsar, the stranger ~ l e s e n t s  a few 
rupees and in return receives some sugar, while a small mirror is held befcre his face so 
pa tu reflect hla image, Thiu practice, rf it ever existed, is now obsolete. 



Akhund Khel-Ali Bhet g h e l ,  11 

AKHUUD KEEL, the eection of the Painda Khel eept of the Malizai Yfisufmi 
Pt~thAns to which the Kh&n of DIr belonge. I t  mupies  the lower p r t  
of the Kwhkar (Dir) valley, in  which lioe the village of Dir. It owes 
its name to the fact that i t  was founded by bfulltl Ililv or AkllGud 
Nbti who acquired n saintly ~~epotation. [This Akhblrd I U b  is 
not to be confused wit11 the LkhGnd of S d t ,  who wae born in 1784 
of Gdjar parents in Bu~ier or Upper Swit  and as AM-ul-Ghaflir 
began life as a herd boy, but acquired the titles of A'kliGnd alid Buzurg 
(eaint) by his sanctity. He married a women of the Nikbi Kllel.] 

A ~ E I ~ N D Z ~ D A ,  011 PIBZ~DA, a descendailt of a saint of lueroly local or 
tribal reputmation (a8 opposed to a MiBn; tLnlollR tlie Pathdne of Bwat  
and Dir. The descendants of Mull& Mushki dlam rank as $khGn&idiB 
becauae 110 held that rank, otherwise they would only be &Bhibz&dae 
(q* v.1. 

AKKIJKE, a Kharral clan (agrioultural), found i n  Montgomery. C '  AkGk. 
AKO KHEL, aept of the Razzar clan of the Razzar PatLfins, found in 

Peshtiwar. 
AKORA, the branch of the Khattnka deecondedfrom Malik Akor, who found- 

ed Akora on the Kabul river in the Peshhwar Ilistrict in the time of 
Akbar. The Akorrt or eastern faction of the Kt~attaku ia opposed to 
the western or Teri party. 

A K R ~ ,  a tribe (agricultural) found in Jhelum [Gr., p. 1261. 

AKOZAI Y~~SAFZAI ,  the tribe ~f YGsafzei Pathine which now holds Upper 
and Lower Sw&t. l'lleir eepts hold this territory as follows, working 
upwards along the left bank of the Sw&t river: the Rdnizai and Khiirl 
Khel hold Lower SwBt : while the Kuz-Sulizai (or lower Sulizai) compris- 
ing the Ala Khol, JIGS& Khel and Rabiizai ; and the Bar-Sulizai, corn- 
prising the Matorizai, Azzi and Jinki Khele hold Upper Swit : Baizni 
is a generic term for all those aepts except the Unizai. Working down- 
wards on the right bank of the SwBt are the Shainizai, Sebu jni, Nikl~i 
Khel and Shalllozai in Upper, and the Adinzai, Abezai and Khadakzai, 
all, except the two last-named, known collectively ae KhwBzozai, in 
Lower Sw&t. The Akozai also hold most of Dir, tlie Painda Khel 
holding the left bank and the Sult61l Khel the right below Cliutiatanr, 
while lower down the Sultin Khel holds both banks ; and below then1 
again lie tlhe Nasrudin Khel end the Ausa Khel. 

AKGKE, a great rept of the Joiyas found in Montgomery and MaltiQn, and 
also in Bahdwalpur State, in large numbers. 

ALDANG, a ~ e p t  of Kanets found io the village of Labrang in KanAwar 
(in the Baahahr State). 

A L I ~ N ~ ,  one oE the four clans of the Laghirf tribe of the Bnloch. The chief 
of the Laghdris belongs to it. 

A L ~  K E ~ N ~ N A ,  a clan of the Si&ls : CEenab Colony Gazetteer, p. 54. 

ALI KEEL, an effiliated hame6ya or client clan of the Orakza,i Pathfins. 

ALI SEEB KHEL, one of the four main c'lans of the Shinwari Pathins, when 
east ern sections are the Khuja or Khwiijn, Shekhmal, Asha, Pirwal 
and Pisst, Other sectiona clre thi  Aotnr or Watttr and the I'skbol. 



A L I ~ A I ,  Ar,r,sz~i, (1) one of the fivo great clans of tho Orakzlti Pnthsns. The 
name is now practically obsolito nrtd tho clnnalnen nro k11os11 by the 
n r  mes of their septw, e, g., Sturi, And and 'hz i .  The two lest-named 
are Shias, (2) a distinguished family in Nultbn (see Gazetteer 1902, 
p. 163). 

AI~LAZAI, one of tlre principal branches of the UtmBnzsi Pathdne. Of tho 
three UtinSiiz~i hmnolres ( A k a z ~ i ,  Allnat~i and Kannzai)tho Allazai Rro 
most nutneroue in H ~ z & r s  and comprise threo olt~ns, KhuslrhAl-klidr~i, 
Said-kl~i'Lni nnci TARICHEI.~.  The lending families nre by clan Said- 
khitni, the rn~bst irnport.ant being that  of ICl~alitbat, of wlricli Mirzatn6n 
I\'hdn, Sir  Jolrnes Abbott's bravoat n11d   no st loyal follower, was a, 
member. 

ALPAH, a Muhr~inrna~lnn Jiit clan (agricultural), found in Montgoinery and  
Blulthn . 

ALLA BDADI, a naiocll clan (agricultural), found in Montgomery. 

ALPILL, n tribc of Muhammadan Rdjputs found in RSwalpindi where they 
hold the southeril corner of the l'atali Jsng lahsil. Their marriage 
ceremonies d l 1  bear traces of their Hindu origin, and they seein to  
Iiave wandered tlirougll the  IChushhb and  Talagang country bsfore 
settl ir~gin their present abodes. They are "a bold lawless set of men 
of fine physique and much given to violent crime." 

A L ~ A J I A ,  a synonym for Kalill (q. v.). 

n'r, irmA~i,  ~ L ~ ~ W ~ L I A ,  A ' L ~ F ~ R ~  (see A hlG~vBliB). 

 ALIVE^, a I<hnrral clan (agricultural), foui~d in Montgomery. 

'ALw?, (1) a J i t  clan (agricultural), found in MultAn. (2)-or Alvi, n 
hr;incll of the I<hoktrsbrs which claimed descent from the Khalifa Ali 
and is fouild in BahBwalpu~', Mult6uJ Muzaffargarh and Ludhibna. 

AMAZAI, a section of the UtmBnzai Y GsuEzai path in^, lying north of the  
Utmltnxais. Their territory marches with tho trans-Indus territory of 
tlie Tansweli KhiLn of Amb. 

AMLAWAT, a tribe of JBts claiming descent from Amla, a RBjput : found in 
Jind. 

AMRITSARIA, a Sikh, especially one v h o  worships at the Golden Temple 
in Amritsar. 

AN AND^, a title found among SanniAsis. 

ANDAR, a PathiLn sept, which occupies most of the district south of Ghazni 
in AfghAnist4n and is associated with the Miis6 IChel KBkar who are  
descended from an  Audar woman. Probably Ghilzais. 

A N D ~ R ,  a JSt clan (tlgricultural), found in M111t&n. 

A N D W ~ L ,  a sept of tho DhGnd tribe, found in HazBra. 

ANGAR, Angra, an agricultural clan found in Shbhpur. 

A ~ s i n i  (pl. of nishr, a helper),* lit. auxiliaries, was the title given to the 
believers of Madina who welcomed Muhammad after his flight from 

* AnsLrf appenrs to be reolly an adjectival form from arrsrir, pl, of &sir. 



Mecca,* and those who claim descent from thew Inen etyle themselvoa 
Andri .  One of the most interost iu~ Ansdri f~lnilioe i n  tho I- '~lnjel~ i e  
that of the AnsSri Sllaiklis of Jullundur. It claims descent fro111 
lclralid ' Anshr ' (Abh Ay hb), who roceived Muhamniad in his house at 
Madina, t l ~ r o u g l ~  S11~ikhs Y6euf and SirAj-ud-din (Shnikh Darwesh). 
From the latter was desoended the I'ir Itoshan, founder of the Ro3haniu. 
'J'hese Anshrie dre  aid by Ibiverty to be of 'l'Ajik extraction. They in- 
t e r~ i~nr ry  wit11 tho Barkis or 13arikkis 01 Jullundur who nro Pathline. 

A ~ s i n i ,  a Jht, clan (agriculturnl), found in Jlult6n. 

A N ~ J A ,  a Jt5t clan (ngricultural), found in Multhii. 

ANWAL, a Jilt clan (agricultural), found in Mulltin. 

AOR-M~R, a tribe of Afgh4ns : em Urrnur, 

A p i - P A N T H ~ ,  poseibly R follower of lJadmakar BhAt of Banda, R courlior of 
t,he Mahratta chief, the Apti Shhib, and a worsl~ipper of tlie Ganges. 
The  sect is mainly found in Rohtak and Hiesfir. 

' A n ~ o ,  a JBt clan (agricultul*al), found i n  MultAn. [It is very doubtfnl if tho 
Arabs of the Census returne aro true Arnbs, though thore lnay be a few 
Arab merohants, etc., found occasionally a t  sr~ ch centres as Pe~hB\v:~r  
and Multlin. It is possible that a certain number of Qureshis, Sliaikhs 
and  others retnrn themselves as Arabs.] 

ARAIN, RAIN (tho latter form prevails in the Jumna vallcp), is a tdrm wl~icli 
has a t  least two distinct meanings : in the Sutlej valley and tliroughcl~lt 
the eastern plains the Arains form a true caste, but in all the rest ot: 
the two Provillces the term in applied to any  market-gardener and iff 

. Rynonymous with BBghbBn, MAli, Malirir, rind oven Jfit in tho Soutll- 
West Punjab. W e  are now concerned mith the Aroins os a caste. 

Almost to a Inan Muhamrnadana and strongly iuclined to orthodoxy,t 
the Arains claim to  be immigrants from Uch aud have some affinities wit11 
the Kambohs. On the other hand somo of the  Brain aud Hindu S n i ~ ~ i  
clan names are  identical, and those not always merely nn~nes  of other 
and dominant tribes. From Uch they migrated to Sirs8 and thence into 
the  Punjab. 

111 Sirsa the Sutlej Arains meet those of the Ghaggar. The two do 
, not intermarry, but the AI-aiou of the Ghaggar valley say they were 

Rkijputs living on the Panjnad near Multsn who were ejected aome 
four centuries ago by Saiyad JalAl-ul-din of Uch. They clailn some 
sort of connection with Jeisalmar. Till tlle g re t~ t  fanlines of 1759 
and  1783 A. D. they are said to  have held all the lower valleys of the 
Choga and Ghaggar, but after the latter date the J3baltis harassed the 
SumrAs, the country became disturbed, and  many of the Brains omi- 
grated across the Ganges and settled near Bareli and  Rdtupur. They 
rnnrry only with the Ghaggar  and  Bareli Brains. The Sutlej Araius 

* See Muir's Life of Muhammad, p.  188-89 (abridged edition). l'he tt~uhdjo~.fn were tho 
refugee3 who accompanied Muhammad, but the two names aro sometimes confused. For 
further details see Templo'e Legends of the P,unjab, 111. The S u i s t s  of Jtilatrdliar and 
D. G. Barkley, in P. N. Q. ,  11. 

t So much so that in Ambela tlie Shaikhs, though really often identical mith the Rains, 
arrogate to themselves a much higher place in the social scale. 



in Sir#& say that they are, like the Arsina of Lahore and Montgomery, 
oounected by origin with the Hindu Karnbolis. Mr. Wilson thinks i t  

that  b o ~ h  classes are  really Ka~ribots  who havo become 
MusnlmBns, and  that  the Ghaggar Artlins emigrated in a body from 
Multtiu, while the others moved gradually up the Sutluj into their 
present place. He  describes the Arairis of the Ghaggar a s  t he  moat 
advanced civilised tribe in the Sirva district, pven surpassing the 
Sikll JAts from Pi~tiSla; and he considers thern at least equal in social 
status with the JLts, over whom ttrey themselves cltti~li superiority. 
The Araiue of Ferozepore, Ludhihna, AlnbAla and Hiastir aleo trace 
their origin from Uch* or its neighbourhood, though the HissBr Brains  
are  said to be merely Rluhamniadan MBlis. 

On the whole it would appear probablo that tlle Arains originally 
came fro111 the lower Indus and epread up the five rivers of the  Punjab; 
and that  a t  an  early stage in their history a section of thorn moved 
up the GIiaggar, perhaps tben a perxuunent river flowing into the 
Indus, and there gained for tllomselves a position of some importance. 
As the Gliaggitr dried up and the neighbouring country becamo more 
arid, they moved on into the Jumna dis t r~cts  and cis-Sutlej tract 
generally, and perbaps spread along the foot of the hills across the 
line of movernent oE their brethren who where nioving up t h e  valleys 
of the larger rivers. Their alleged coniiection wich the Mailis is probably 
based only upon comnlon occupation ; but there does seem some reaAon 
to think that they may perhaps be akin to the Kambohs, though t,he 
differonce must be ~noi-e than one of religion only, as many of the 
Kariibohs are MusalmSn. 

I n  Ambhla tlie Rains are divided illto two territorial groups, iMult&ni 
and SirsawA15. The former regard themselves as S h a i k h ~  and  will not 
intermarry with the lsttar. 

* Possibly the persistence of tho Uch tradition points rather to religious influence than to 
the place of origin. 

+The  Rot or BiiL claim descent from MnlGk (tutor oE Jahringir !), who received a gran t  
of land when Nurmahal was foondcd. 

$The Dhing~iclaim to be descendants oE Pat tu,  son of Mitha, a DhBriwel JBt of Dhola 
Khgar. Fattu was converted to Islam in Akbar's reign. 

The sections of the Rains i n  Jullundur, in which District they form 
more than 19 per cent. of the populatior!, and in KapGrthalii a r e  :- 
AdBn, ShSbpur. 
Arki, Sirilkot. 
BaggA, Gujrkt. 
BaghbBn, Bah6walpur, 
Barhr. 
Bet or Bhat. 
BheddG, claiming to be fiindu 

Rhjputs fro111 the Deccan. 
R hohar. 
Bhambhani, Dera GhBzi KhAn. 
Bhatti, Dera Gh&zi Rh6n and 

Bal~iwalpur.  
Bhutta, BahSwalpur. 
B o t . ~  

Rrabmin. 
Burj i .  
ChBchar. 
Ch&be, SiSlkot. 
Chando~,  SiBlkot and M6ler Icotla. 
ChaniAl, Sihlkot. 
Chaudpiil, MBler Kotla. 
Clihanni. 
Chaugliatt,a, Sliiihpur and  Bah&- 

walpur. 
Dabri. 
DhanjGn, BahBwalpnr. 
Dhengs~, Mhler Kotla. 
DhingB,f SiBlkot. 



The nucleus of this caste was probably a hody of l l iudu Saiili or 
Kamboh cultivators who were convarted to IslA~n a t  nn early period. 
Thus in Jullundur tho Arains say they came from Sirsa, ltauia and  
1)ehli aud claim desceiit from Hai J a j  (grandson of Lau, founder of 
L~hore ) ,  who ruled Sirsa : that they were converted in the 12th 
century and  migrated to the Jullundur DnBb about 300 years ago. 
But the Bhuttas claim descent from Rkjii Bhlita, fiftb in descent from 
Rfijii Karn  and say they were forcibly convel.ted eveu oarliur-by 
MahmGd of Ghazni-and driven from Uch :- 

Dhot,, Bahiwalpur. Metla, in Dem G k i  K b h .  
L)olo. I Mirulc, Ha11Bwalpur. 

Uclzh wa dite Bhziticin chat4 Basa l~ t i  mir, 

GtriltLne, cltlimir~g Bindu-HBjput 
origil~. 

Galhi, Ga4hi 
(hinder. 
Ghabar, BahSwal~ur.  
Glier, SiAlkos. 
(;hilG, MiAlkot. 
Giltm, Dliiler Kotln. 
Gilin, DarbAh. 
IItldwani, in Dern, GhBzi Kli5n. 
HBsi. 
IndrBi. 
J a n  6 1 ~ .  
J a (n )  jiia,* Guj~sBt. 
Jhanjhfina, in Shhlipur. 
Jindren, Bahhwalpur. 
Jiyti, Baht iwalpur .~ 
JutBla, Sihlkot. 
Kamboh, BahBwalpur. 
K hatura, (Katuri in Bat Awalpur). 
Khuhara, GujrBt. 
Khokhar,  Gujrit, ShBhpur and 

Bahswalpur. 
Ki r, SiAl ko t. 
Mahmania, SiBl kot. 
Maqsiidpuria . 
MandG. 

Dcina, pblti, chukgya', c lzaba~~ moti h i r .  

NdEi ,  Bah&walpur. 
Nuiu, b1Blor Ko~lrt. 
Nalii ( G u j d t ) .  
J'adii. 
Parj  i. 
l'atldr~, al*o a Ktimboh section, 

Haliriwalpur. 
Quraishi. 
lkili18. 
ltai or RBmi. 
lianbi. 
Honkel, in Dera GkAzi KLSI. 
Snhjn, Uahiiwalpur. 
Saki. 
Salota. 
Snphl, iu Siilkot. 
Siodhi, 1Jah6witlpur. 
SindhG. 
Sohed. 
SohBnii. 
TBrar, in Gujl4,t. 
Thindtl, Baliiiwttlpur. 
Tind. 
Thahow, in SiPlkot. 
Thekri, Bal~Swnlpur. 
Wdbaud iuGujr8t and Riiwalpindi. 

The Bh6tas neiklier surrendered Uch, nor tho lady Basanti, 

I n  Gujl.bt the WBhand, Khokhar, 13aggA and  Nain do not ititel.rnarry 
with the Kamboh and  IChohara sections-whom they regard m 
inferior. 

Food snd water failed, and they had to eat pea~als.' 
- - -- 

* JanjGa claims to be descended from a Hindu Rtijput of Pindi Bh,iltiin, hidr Nardana, 
one of its ancestors, iu said l o  have laid out the kktihmtir Gulden near J,dorc. 
t Said to  be really Bambohs, not drains. 



Tho A r a i ~ ~ s ,  opart from thoir orthodoxy, differ littlo in their customs 
and dress frolil the Muha~nmadane gonerally. 111 B.l ultiin they profor the 
blue mojh16 or ~va i s t~ lo th  to the whito and those of ono villnae (Jalla in 
Loclhrllll tahsll) are in consequence known as  the l ~ f l i  p~altan or ' bluo 
reginlcnt .' 

Anap, A n l ~ ,  a tribe of Muhamnladans of Jrit status found in DipAlpur tahsil, 
Montgomery District,, where they are settled along tlle Lahore border 011 

upper coulase of tlie KliBnwtili caual. They claim Mughal descent, 
yet say they came from Arabia, and are fairly good cultivators. Their 
ancestor came from Delhi, where ho was in service 500 years ago, aud 
settled in their present seat. By cot~tracting rnar r i~ges  with JAts t.hey 
have sunk t,o Jilt status. In  the MinchinSbAd nizcimat of DahSwalpur 
they aro to be found ioterrllarrying with, or giving daughters to, tho 
Wattfis. Also found in ShBhpur, and classod as  agricultural in both 
districts. 

A R ~ J ,  a Muhammadan clan, said co be of Arabian origit~, wl~ich  was, it1 
Mughal times, given sevoral villages round Multlin, but  it has now to a 
large extent lost its hold of them. I t  is classed as JBt (agricultural) 
both iu MultQn and Nontgomery and is also found in the Ahmadpur 
East tehsil of Bahtiwalpur. 

ARK,  a, tr ibe of Muhammada,n JQs, found in Jind, whose memlpers a r e  
said to still revere their jathsra Sain DBs' shrine, and to give their 
dhilinie He. 1 a t  weddings in his name. 

~ l p ~ ,  an Ariilj clan (agricultural), found in Amritsar. 

Anol;LLi, or Roy& as  i t  is often pronounced, is the  leading casle par 
axcelLelr~e of t110 Jatki-speaking, or south-western part of the Punjab, 
ime., ot' the lower rcachos of the five rivers and, below their junction, of 
the Panjnad, extending through Bahbwalpur into Sind. Bigher u p  
the courses of the five rivers the Aror8 shares tha t  position with the 
I(hattri. 'l'be caste is wider spread and far  more numerous than the 
BhBtia, but fully half the ArorBs of the Punjab dwell in the MultSrl 
division and the DerajBt ; though the caste is found, like the I<hatt~.i, 
throughout AfgbSnistAn and even TurkestBn. Like the Khnttri  again, 
bu t  unlike the BBniA, the  ArorB ie no mere trader, but  will turn his 
lland t o  anything. He is an  admirable cultivator, and a largo 
proportion of the a r o r b  on the  lower Chenab are purely agricult~iral, 
while in the Western Punjab he will sew clothes, weave matting and 
baskets, nlake vessels of brass and copper, and do goldsmith's work. 
Despite his inferior physique, he is active and enterprising, industrious 
and thrifty. " When a n  Aror8 girds up his loins (says s Jhang 
proverb), 110 makes it only two miles t c  Lahore.)'* 

I n  BahQwalpur tlis AroyBs are very numerous and have the whole 
of ite t r ade  in  their hands, dealing in every commodity, and even 
selling shoes and vegett~bles. Some are coutractors, hankers olB xoney-  
le~iders, and in the latter capacity they have naw acquired a corisiderable 
amount of lend by mortgage or purchase from Muhammadan owners, 

* A variant of this proverb current in GujrBnwala is L u k  badlrcc Aro! i Jn ,  te 7n1tnrla 

koh  aho or-'if the Arobav gird up their loins, they make it vnly three-fourths of a kos to 
Lahore,' 
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though 40 or 50 years ago they did not own an  acre of cultivated land. 
In  the eervice of the S b t e  more ArorBa than Muhammadan8 are 
employed, tllougl~ the lvttor are nearly uir times a9 l~umerous no the 
former. As several land-owning families have been ruined in their 
dealings with Aroy&s such sayings* as  Kirdr howi y ir ,  d ~ h n ~ a i ~  d h i r  

dhdr, '' he who has a Ki r i r  for e friend, needs not an oneiny," a re  
ourrent in  tlie State.* 

By religion the great majority of the Arorcia are Hindus, but a good 
many are Sikhs. 

A s  a body the Aror&s claim to be Kliattris and say that lika them 
they rvere dispersed by Paras Rdm. Folk etymology indeed avera that 
when so per~ecuted they danied their caeto find described it ns a7tr 
or ' other,' whence ' Aroyri I; but another tradition, curre11 t i n  G ujrAt, 
Faye they were driven by Parae RBm toward8 Multhn near which thep 
founded Arorkot. Cursed by a faqir the town becanlo de~cilate and 
the  ArorBa fled by ita tliree gatos, on the North, 801it11 mid \Vtwt,, 
whence the three main groupR into whicli they are  cow divided. But  
oertain sections claim a different origin. The ruing of Aroyliot a r e  
said to be near Rohri in Sindh.S 

The Aroy6 caste ie organised in a very ~ imi lnr  may to  t.he Rhattria. 
I ta  primary divisions are the genealogical sections, as iu all Hindu 
castes, bu t  it hae three or  four territoricrl groups :- 

1. UttarAdhi, Northern. 
2. DakhanB or Dakhanadhain, Southern. Sometimes classed us 
3. Dakr6, Western. one group. 
4. Sindlil, of Sindh. 

Numbers 2 and 3 intermarry in some parts, but not in others. In 
Jhang they do not, bu t  in FBzilkB t.hey ar9 said to ha re  begun to 
do so. The probability is that  the  Dskhnn& still take wives from the 
pabrt i  group, ae they used to do.$ 

The  UttaridhE sub-caste appoare tg be absolutely endogamous east 
of the Indus, ' excepti in Bah&walpur where i t  takes wives from tlle 
other three groups : in HazBra where it occasionally takes t l le~u from 

-- - 

* Kirir ,  a term applied by Muhammadans to any Hindu shoy -keeper or trader, is hy no 
means equivalent to AroyI, see s. v. Kirlr. 

t The justice of the above quotation from the draft Gastteer of Lhe BnhLwalpur Stale 
is dieputed, and it is pointed out that the earlier Daudpotra rulers of Bahk~val~ur employed 
Aroyas in positions of trust, and even appointed thorn to semi.militnry office ns Bukhshis or 
paymasters. At present the Aro~as  are losing ground, especially in Llle lugller grades of the 
State service. 

3 A correspondent, referring to the Arorbaas Aoli, an Urdu pnmpl~lct publishsd by tile 
Khatri Samachar Prrs;, Lahore, sdds some interesting details. The pmplllet appears to 
based in a History of the Aroybans inNQpri and the Bhu Svtr  (Oriein of the \Vorld) Pc,rd,l.  
In the latter is given n dialogue between Parasu RQma and Art, a Khatri, in which the latter 
stoutly refuses to oppose the Brahmans and wins Parasu RLma's respect, being advierd by llim 
to settle in Gindh. The pamphlet also ascribes a sectarian oriain to the Arora groups, and 
declares that in 195 Vikrami social dissensions arose at Arorkot among the Aro!.as, so ttleir 
p ~ r o h i t  Gosain Ridh Bhoj convened a meetins at which the upholders of tho old ctistoms sat 
to the north, the reformers to the south and the moderates or ne~~tra ls  to 1110 west. 
~ccordingly the North of Arorkot was assigned to the cocsorratives and tllo fiqutt~ to 
both the other parties, a fact which explains ~ h y  the DakhallQs nnd Dnbros nro sometinlev 
regarded as one and the same. 

$ Punjab Census Report, 1883, § 544. 
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the Dnllrls or Dakhands on payment but not by exchange; ond in 
Ferozopore wllore it takos from tho pallr6s.* 

The Uttarhdlli alolle seem, as a rub,  to havo the Bhri-Buujil1lE 
divisions. 'She B8ri group coilsists of 12 sections, thns- 

J'td~-g~oup (ii) . 
6. Mancliande. 1 7. P:~sriche. 

Sub-group (.i~ . 
I .  Gllumai. 
2. Narule. 
3. Monge. 

Andof these numbers 1-7 intermarry, but will only take wives fro111 
nnmbers 9-12, and there is a further tendency on the part of numbers 
1-5 to discontinuo giving daughters to llumbers 6 and 7. In  tho 
soutll-east of the Punjab the B&ri and Bunjihi groups exist both 
among the Northern and Southern Aror&s.t 

A list of the Aro!.& gots or sections will be found in Appendix I to this 
Volame. 

4. Bazdz. 
5. Sl~ikri. 

Bg~b-group ('ii'i). 

There are a few sections, e.g., Sachdeo, Lund, Baxiz  and others, 
which are found in more than one of the territorial groups. The Seth5 
s e c t i o n  inay possibly be the same as the Seth ol* Sethi Section of t h s  
Rl~att~ris.  The Rassewnt, or ropemakers are clearly by origin an occupa- 
t ionnl section like the Bnadz or clothiers. 

8. Kantor. 
9. MBr~rtk Tahle. 

The names ending i n  , j lE  are beyond ali question patronymics. Others 
such ns Badhr6jA or Bodhrdji suggest a religious origin. 

The Gosain Mule-santie claim to be descendants of a Gaul. Brahman 
who came to the  Jhang District and assumed the name of the GurGwB!.8 
section, but became a devotee or gosain who made converts. 

11. Wadllwe. 
12. Sethi; 

Other sections have various traditions ns t o  their origins : Thus the 
NBrangs say they were originally Ro ghbansis who deniad their race 
when Paras Rri~ll destroyed the Khattris, with the words lzci rag, ' No 
Ragllbansi.' NSmg became Narang. The Ch$kur, a sub-section of the 
Saclldeos are so called bece.use on a marriage in that section sweet- 
meats were as plentiful as nlud (chikur). NarGlS is derived fro111 nircilh, 
' unique,' because once a snake got into the churn when a woman was 
making butter, so the men of this sectioil never churn, though its 
women may. 

10. Guriiwfire. 

The Gogias or Gogas have a sayin8 : 
Khat khih, bhar pdni, Tdn tan% parsing Gogitini.' 

i .e. ,  they say to a would-be son-in-law: 
' Dig a well and fill it with water, Then marry a Gogiiini. 

* Trans-Indus Captain O'Rrion notes a solitary case of a girl of the Jam section (Uttari- 
dhi) being given to a Kumbhar (Dakhani). 

t Sirsa Settlement Report, 1884, p. 114. 



As in other caetes wmo sections of the Aroltle are croditcd with 
inheritud curativo powers. Thue the Ddewdnie of JBrnyur can c u r u  
hydrophobic by spitting on a little earth and applying it @ tlrs Lib .  
This power was conferred on their ,forbars by the blessing of their 
pir, the saint of DlLire Din 1'anBh. The Dub* bave an inherited power 
of curing a sprain in the back or loins by touching the pert affected. 
The paill called chuk may also bo cured by this eection which uws tho 
following charm:-'Duci sith Lciri, 2)hzilu't~ b/LJyl dar i ,  lhannd chi1 
(waist) kardndh sir;.' 'I'he char~ll is read over a cloth a i ~ d  this is the11 
applied thrice to the pttrt, a push being finally giveu to it to expel 
the pain. The powor was couferred on &th Hari, the ancestor of 
the section, by juqire. It ie also said to be esselltial that the patient 
should go straight home without looking back. The power is exercised 
gratis. 

A mall of the Chugh got can cure c1buk or pain in tho luinst by 
pushing the sufferer from behind. If a Chugh is not on hand,  it iu  
suEcient to go to his houae and rub ono'a back itgainst tllu wall. 
(Ihugh may be derived from chuk, because the tribe has thicl power, 

, but perhaps the idea ie simply that s Chugh has power over clritk. I t  
can also bo cured by a family of Dhingyil Aroy&s of HAjanpur who 
apply a part of their clothing to the part affected aud push the 
patient thrice, or if none of them are present their house-rvull is as 
efficaoious as a Chugh. 

Other sectione are named from plarjts, etc., and are perhaps more 
likely to be totemistic. Such are :- 

Several AroyL sections are named after animals such as :- 
Bebbar (?  1) in Montgomery. 
ChutLni,S bat. 
Gabs, calf. 
Ghlrh, dove, Montgomery and 

Multiin. 
Gidday, jackal. 
GhorA, horse, Dera Ismat1 Khtin. 
Hans, goose, Montgomery. 
KGkar,Q Kukkay, cock, Mont- 

gomery, Multhn and Hiss&r. 
Kuk~eja,  cockerell, Dere Ismail 

Khan. 

* In  Hismar this section of the Arorbs may not wear blue ldnghli (trousers). 
t A child born feet foremost can cure pain in the loins by kicking thc part aflecbd; 
$ Chuthni, bat: a child was once attacked by bats, which, howovcr, loft him uninjured. 

The section worships bets' nests j chawclr i t t i )  at marriages. 
5 The K6kar will not eat fowls, but most Hindus have a projudico against then1 as food 

and in this very cafite the Mehndiretta have for the last 12 or 1 4  years ~.cluscd to cat Lhe111 
too. 

(1 Nangpkl does not appear to mean 'snake,' but protector or raiser of snakes, 

LGmar, fox, Montgomery. 
Machhar, mosquito, Gujrat. 
Makkar, locust, Gujrdt. 
Mend& (?) ram or Mindhb, long- 

haired, Moo tgomery. 
Nangi&l, snake, I)era Isrnail 

Khhn. 
N Bg-pB1, Neng-pill. 11 
Nangr6. 
(?) SiprA, a serpent. 

ChLwal&, rice. 
GerB, said to avoid the use of 

ochre, geric, (in Dera Iemail 
K hLn). 

Jandwiini, named after tho jatltl 
tree in Dera Isulail KhQn. 

XmtGria, said to avoid tho use of 
musk, kust i r i ,  (Dera Isuitril 

Gheia, f r .  ghi, clarified butter. K hAn) . 



Kuthp&l, wood or timber (Mont- 
gomery) . 

J<at&ria,* dagger (RlultBn). 
Khani-jau, barley-eatera. 
Lobl, a vesse1.t 
M&llak-tAhlia : said, i n  HissBr, to 

reverence the tcihli or shivham 
tree. 

Bfehndiratt&,f. henno : (hfotit- 

8 kind of tree (Hiabdr). 
pabrej 6, a kind of plant ( M u l t b )  
Rihkni,§ basil. 
86wi-bB ti, green-herb. 
sel&ni(?), l , ~ l ~ a l  tree, Dera Itlmail 

lillh11. 
Tanejalll a kind of grass, tiran 

(Multin and Mo~tgomery).  

g0mel.y and Mult Sn). 
f larujs, 1 inrri, 6 a ' : their a t ~ c ~ s t o r  011~0 had to  con~ea l  llimself 

among gourds, and they du not oat gourds. 
Voll-khntri, Vid-kll&ni puieon-enter : f ~ .  vsh or u i l i ,  ' poison ', in tile 

Silldhi Jialsct as apokon in Rahtiwalpur. Po~sibly t l r ~ e n i ~  is ~nean t -  

With rognrd to tho sections mentioned as existing in Derlb I ~ m a j l  
I(hhn, it is dijtinctly said that each sl~ows reverence to the i-~llimfil 
or plirllt :hfter which i t  is named, thinking i t  sacrod. %'he aoilllal i g  

fed, and the plant not cut or injured. The C'h6walbs) however, do not 
abstain fro111 using rice, or show i t  any respect. 

Tho womon of the UttarBdhi group weer red ivory bracelets (and 
&eot red petticwatts with n red bordel*, in Furozepore), whence thie 
group is styled I,6lchurim&16 

The Dskhanii women wear white ivory bracelets (and also affect 
red petticoats, the lower part 'laced' with blackn) .  

By gotra tho ArorBs, in Gujriit a t  least, a re  said to be Kushal, but 
their real gotra appears to bs KBsib, ? Kiahab or Keshav. 

Ab \vedclings the UtbarBdhis in Ferozepore are said to have a distinc- 
tive custotll in tho do rats phere, i e . ,  the boy's party must reach the 
bride's house on the afternoon of the 5th if the date fixed be the  6th 
or night of the 7th and tlie r)hilni must be on the 5th-6th. D ~ k h n 8 s  
and Dahr6a must on the other hand arrive before o r  on t h e  afternoon 
of the 6th and if the Z o g a ~ ~  be fixed for a n  early hour on the  6 th  the 
bridegroom and a Brahman go in advance for  that  ceremony, the 
wedding-party following so a s  to arrive ia the  afternoon. 

Widow marriage** is in  theory roprobated, but  i n  practice tolerated 
among the ArorBs, and in the south-west of the Puojeb it is often 

* T h ~ s  section has a legend that a dagger fell from a wall amougst a. uumber of children 
l\'hc were playing beneath i t ,  but did not hurt them. Hence the section became known as 
IiatLrla, ant1 worships the dagger, putting flowcrs before it at marriages. 

Declare they milked a cow illto a luta and presented it to their gul.h. 
f fiIelmdiratti in Multin abstain from the use of henna, but so do other Hinclus. 
5 Because one of its members once received a juq i r  cordially, and the j q i r  blessed him 

HaYlng he  should prosper like basil (rihdni) .  
11  InlIulbin the T t lne~k  abstain from eating tarli (gourd) : or a t  least their women do, in 

"ontgomor~. The 'ranej:is of Jhang say they are Iihattris and that their ancestor instead 
em~lo).ing his own ~ l ~ r o l i l t  called in some other Brahlnan and seated lljm on a kind of 

grass calletl tlriln, \\thence came the name Taneja, 
11 Dshrs lvomen are said to have red petticoats with a p e e l ,  border, These refined distinc- 

tions lnaY ~ o s s i h l ~  he observer1 in Ferozepore, but they are not general. It is also said 
in placey WOIcen alone wear white, and Dakhanks spotted bracelets of both colours. 

*' In D1uzafirgarh widow re-mbrrLige is not approved, and a couple who marry in 
d@f ia~ce  of the prejudice again8t it are called kachch,t, i ,  e., mulish or wicked, 
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wolemnieed by the couple goiug out and circumambulating burning 
reeds. The Brab~urne recogniee widow marriage and meiet a t  it, in 
fact if it is solemnieed without a Brahman, people refrain from enti11g 
or driukirig with the couple for a short time. 

Tliu customary law of the Amyis differa botli h.o~u H i ~ i d u  Law aud 
the ordinary lJunjab Custom. 111 itti lnaiii features i t  resewblea that 
of the Hilidus gui~erally in the south-wu~t l'unjab, a l ~ d  ouu of ib 
dietinctive featurea is the C ' U L C ~ ~ ,  a11 extra quarter bhitro which goes to 
the eldest son. Alai~y Am!& oections allow wiio by the wife ~f 
another caste provided she was rnarriud as  a virgiil, uot as a widow, 
one-third of their father's property, two-thirds going to tho aous Ly 
the other (Aroya) wife. 'l'lio poritioil of daughters a i d  tiibt~r~i ie rnvru 
favourablu than i t  usually is among Iliiidus ui~dzr  the lJuajab Custolu.* 

AEWAL, a JBt tribe, found in the Sar~garli  taheil of Dera Gliizi KhAn 1%~- 
trict. Iliko tho Manjothas and SBngliis it follows tlie Haluch cualomu 
i n  all matters connected with marriagc~, etc., thus differing f r o ~ u  nt.ar1y 
all the other J6t kribes of that tahtlil. Also found in blultiiu, where it 
is classed a s  agriculturttl. 

ARYX, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multilu. 

ARYA S A M ~ J . - B ~  fa r  the nlost important modern lIiildu sect in tlie l'unjab, 
the Ar jb  Siimhj was founded about id47 Ly Pauciit L)i~yBu:r~id Snras- 
wnti, a Brcthlilan of Katl~i&wAr. Born in 1814, Uaydiitl~ld Lad en 
equal aversion to idolatry and marriage, and after profound reseiircl~es 
ill Saaskritic lore ha founded a sarncij or union a t  Lahore soon aftcr 
1847-and suboequently in the rest of the  Punjab. The latter 
part  of his life wau spent in travels in thu Unitcd Provinces aud  
liiljput&na. His attacks ou ex i~ t ing  Hinduism roused great antagonism. 
ETt, in~is ted on a special interpretation of tho Vedas aud left bekintl him 
several works such as  the Vede Bhdaliyn, or  translation of tlie Vetlag, 
the Salycirth P~nktisk in which the Arya roligion is contrasted with 
othera, and tlie Bhuinka, a n  introduction to the study of the Vtdaa. 

" The Arya or  ' Vedic' religion ", writes Mr. Maclagau," ie primarily 
the outco~1% of the solvent actioil of natural science on model11 
Hinduism. The ,members of the  S r y a  Samtij find the fan tas t ic~l  
represelltations of the ivorld and of mau wliicli are put forward in the 
eighteen Yurhnas to be inconsistent with natural science, and so reject 
their authority, looking on tllern as the outcome of the igno~anco uiid 
craft of comparatively recent generations of Bralimauu. 'l'he origiiinl 
and  only authoritative scriptures in the eyes oi' the Arya Saruaj aro 
the  four Vedas, and its prufeesed aim is to ibestoro tbu paramount 
authoritmy of the Vedas by purging away subsequent accretious. Scrip- 
tures more recent than the Vedas and anterior to the t'ul.Qnas (such 
as the Brahinan~ts, the six pbilosoyhic Dor~lianas, tlie ten Upanislladu, 
etc.), a re  regarded as  explanatory of tlie Vedas and autlloritati\ c only 
where they are  not contradictory thereto. Tho Vedas tlie~nselvcs cou- 
stitnte tlle only infallible revelation.-'The Vedas', wrirto I)ayil:innd, 
' are  revealed by God. 1 regard them as self-evideu t truth, adiiiitt,ing 
of no doubt and depending on the authority of no other book, being 

* P tcr~jab Custontary Lazt., XVIII, pp, vii, ix, xvii, cj, also Introd., y. 8. 
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roprosentod in natnro, the liingdo~ll of God.' Tho bases of the Aryar! 
faith are  the revelation of God in the Vedas and in Naturo, and t l l u f i r ~ t  
practici~l elurnelit ill t Ibis bclief is tho ilr terpretalion of tho Vedas ill 
conforl~i ty  wit11 the proved results of natural scienco. 

111 tho interpretation of t l ~ u  Vedas the  Arya 8~.mi'lj finds itself tit 
isscu with tlio Stlnsli~itists of Europe, whose trensli~tionp ruprosenr, 
the Vrdae as the religious literature oh a, primitive people, and ,  l ~ k e  t,hu 
lltrrnture of other primitive peoples, q u ~ t e  r ep~~rd le s s  of, olltl inconsist. 
ellt willl, scielltific accuracy. 'l'he Aryas c o u t ~ u d  Ihtlt 8~1~11 a view 
Hrisfls frolu tt mistalien literal trallslatioil oE t'heir scripturcu, and that 
the e ~ ~ . l i e r ,  and convequently liioro trustwortl~y, cornmelltators having 

rcfused to coustrne the Vodas iu t h e ~ r  litol*al sense, i t  is a, 
lnistakeu vicw to suppose Illst they wero o~.iginally co~nposcd with 
atly meaning otlier t1la.n n metaphorical or derived o ~ e .  Pollowing 
tl~eso the SamBj not only dofenda the Vedic rishis fro111 all 
inlputatiol~s of pantheisln und polytheism, but finds in their wr i t i ng  
Iluunerous iiidicntious of an accurate acquaintance with the facts of 
s&i~co. It holds that cremt~tion, vegctasitanislll, and ahstillonce from 
spilituous liquors are iuculcated by the Vedas, and  iilculcated t o  a 
la~sge estent  ou purely scient~fic grounds. I t  l~olds tha t  tlle great 
religious rite o i  Vedic times, the ccglr.~hotra 01- hon~a sacritico, is instituted 
wit11 a viow to renderiug air and  wator wholesome: a ~ l d  subservient to 
health, and because ' it plays a protuinwi~; part in putting :I stop to 
the prevalence of epidemics and the scarcity of raicfwll.' I t  is con- 
vincud that tho latest discovurics of science, such as  those of electricity 
ancl cvolution, were perfectly well known to t:e seers who were in- 
spired to write the Vedas. 

Wliile conceding this muc11 to moderil natural science, the Aryav 
refuse to see in it anything tending to materialis111 or atheism. Retain- 
ing their confidence in the Vedas, they have avoided bho radical 
~fiaterialisln of so1110 of the earlier opponents of popular Hinduism. 
#rho Brya philosophy is orthodox, and based mainly on the Upanishads. 
'l'lld teriets of DayAiiand, though leaning rather to the Shankya doc- 
trine, do not fit in precisely with any one of the six orthodox systems; 
but these systen~s are all regarded by the Aryas as  true and  a s  differ- 
ent  aspects of the same principles. The t41.ee entities of DayQnand's 
philosophy are God, the Soul and pratcl-iti or Matter. Soul he regarded 
as  physically distinct from God, but related to Him as  the contained 
to  tho container, the contemplated to the contemplator, the son to t he  
father. Soul enters into all ani111als and  there are indications of soul 
in the vegetable kingdom also. I n  most of i ts rletails the Aryan system 
retains the terminology of the  traditional philosophy of Hinduism. 
It maintains above all things the law of metempsychosis and places 
tlie aim of virtue in escape from the law ; but  this moicsh or beatitude 
is for a n  era (ka lp)  only, after tlie termination of whicli the soul 
resumes its wanderings. 'l'hc localization of the Hindu paradises, 
Parlok nnct Swiirg, is rejected : heaven and hell lie in tho pleasures and 
sorrows of the E O U ~ ,  whether tliese he in  this life or in the life to come. 

A s  a coneequence oE this doctrine it liolds the futility of rites on 
behalf of the dead, and by this cuts a t  the root of that great  Hindu 
institwtio~, the srciddh. Like other Hindus the Aryas burn the dead, 
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bll t for alleged sanitary reasons they employ spicee for the burning. 
At first tiley took tlie phzil to tlie Ganges, but ROW they caet it into 
tile ]leerat etream : t l ~ y  do not call in thh AchSraj, and they omit all 
the cerernonios of the kiryaliann. At 1n:rrrlags they ~o round the 
secl-od fire and walk the seven steps llke the Hindus, but  omit the 
ivorship of Ganesh. They generally elnploy Brahmans at weddings, 
bu t  in geveral known illstances these have be011 dispensed with. Tho 
Banl&j finds an efficacy in prayer ( y r i ~ - l h a ~ l a )  and worship ( L L ~ J ~ ; ~ I L ~ )  ; 
but  it greatly limits the number of ceremonies to which it accedes ally 
meritorious powers. I t  dircourages en tire1 y tho prac t~ce  of bntl~ing in 
sacred ~ t r r a m s ,  p i lg r im~ge~ ,  the 11~e of beads, and sandal-wno 1 n~arkr ,  
gifts to wortl~lesv mendicrrnts, and all tlla t l l~usnnd rites of popnlal- 
Hinduism. Only those r ~ t c s  (sanekiirar) RrG to bo obsorved whicli 
find ~ u t h o ~ ~ i t y  iri the Vedas, and tlicso are 1 G  in number only. Ido. 
latry n ~ ~ d  all its attendant ceremonies l~nre ,  ~ccoi.dinp to tlie Arras, no 
b n ~ i s  in tlie Vedas and no place in true religion. ItSul, T<~*isl~~ia and 
other objects of popular ~dors t io l l  are t~.eated euhemcristically A H  pious 
or powerful pininces of the oldon time; and in t!lrir salut,ztion tc~ e ~ c l l  
other the Aryas substitute the word ' N s r n ~ s t ~ e '  for tbu ' Hbm RBln ' 
of t,he vulgar. 

Social a~zd political aims of the  Sam6j.-The Aryas are careful to 
defend tlieir religion fi-on1 a charge of novelty : they regard it as a revival 
of an old and forgotten faith, the decay of which was due mainly to  t l ~ e  
Bra l~ rnan~ .  'l'lie Arya theory of to-day is that  tho real nrahnian is one 
who is R Hrahinan in the heart ;  that the Vedris are not confined to one 
class ; and tliat all castes are cqual before God. It is careful, liowc~vcr, to 
accept the existence of tshe four cxst,es O F  ancient Hinduisin : i t  retains the 
sacred thread for the three superior castes, n i ~ d  by i~nplication (11~bnr~  
the Sudras from soine of the privileges oE the twice-born. I11 pi.:lctico 
no Arya will marry with another caste or eat with Inen of snotl~er caste. 
?'lie sect being almost entirely colnposed of educated nicn and being 
bn~od  on theories unfitted to the understanding of the lower castes, the  
right of Chiihras and the like to join its ranks has not, I underfitand, 
been put  to the test. But the Sam&j is said to have been successful in 
receiving back into Hind~iisnl persong c o ~ v e r t r d  to Christial~ity or 
Muhammadanism and in reinstating such persons in caste. Tlie Aryas 
do riot regard the cow as a sacred anilnal, but follow Hindu prejudice 
in considerinq the slaughter of a cow Inore heinous than that of other 
a,ninials : and in tho anti-cow-killing move~nent the Snrnhj was to eo~ns  
extent identified \villi the movement, though l e s ~  so in the Punjab than 
in the United Provinces. I n  other respects the social programnie of t11e 
Samhj i s  liberal and anti-popular in the extrem.. I t  sets its face 
against child-marri:lge and it encourages the remarriago of widowe. I t  
busies itself with female education, with orphaunges and schools, dis- 
pensaries and public librarie~, and philanthropic institutions of all eorts. 

* * * * * * * * 
The Arya doctrines have been formulated in a series of ten sornsml~at 

wide propositions, and any person professing belief in the funda- 
mental principles of tibe SamCij is eligible for membership, and may, 
nfter probation, be admitted ns a full nlember and obtniu a voto in tho 
affairs of the society. Weekly meetings are  held-generally on Snn- 
days, so as t o  adm~t oE the presence of Government sorvants ar?d 
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p l e d e r s - ~ i t h  prayera, lectures on the Vedas and othnr subjoots, 
hymns sung on the Shnia Voda systom, and other miscellaneoue pro- 
ceedinpa. At  an annual meeting, a report is rend a ~ i d  a n  E X B O U ~ ~ V ~  
Com~l l i t t e~  with office-boarers appointed. Each local Sam&j its inde- 
pendent of the  otliers : but a colisirlerable  umber of the local Sarniijes 
have voluntar i l~ submittad to the 13aropak5rini Sabha or l'rovincial 
Committee, whicll in a ,general may supervises the 10cd centres and 
arranges for the due provision of Upadesliaks or missionaries. The A r j e  
FamAj, though ~ a ~ i n ~  extreme reverence to the memory of Sw&mi 
DayAnand, refuses to look on him oil any one else as a n  infallible 
Guru;  nnd in the abseuce of any central control exercised by an 
individual, the organization above described hns been very instru- 
mental in keeping tlie eociety together and pl.eventing so fa r  any 
perious schism in its ranks. A still more marked influence is un- 
doubted1 y exercised by the Day h a n d  Anglo-Vedic College, which 
was founcied in Lahore some time ago and has been conducted ontirely 
on Aryan lines. The College, whilo preparing students in the ordIrrary 
subjecte with considerable succe~s  for the university exalninations, pays 
special attention to instruction in Sanskrit ~ n d  Hindi, and imparts a 
certain amount of religious training by the institntiocs of morning and 
evening prayer in the boarding liouses, and by the reading of oxtracts 
from the SatyLirth P~alccish." 

The  above quotations show how inadequately the Arya Sam5j is 
described as R sect. Since they mere penned, in 1891, the Samhj has 
beell divided on the question of the lawfulness or  otherwise oE 
~n i rna l  foods and two parties have been formed, one t h e  vegetarian 
or Mnh&tma, tlie ot'her tha flesh-eating or ' coltured.' The  former is, 
however, by no means narrow in i ts views, for i t  favours female educa- 
tion. The lntter holds possession of tile Dayitnand College and is 
thence also called the Anarkalli or College party a3 opposed to the 
vegetarian or City party. 

ASANDARI, svn. matdhi ,  a degree or order of the Gosains. The  term is 
applied to those settled in mats, as opposed to abdh.tit. 

ASAR, Ssr6, Jilt clans (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
A&L, a clan of tlie Manj RBj~uts .  
A s R ~ ,  see Asar, 
ASILAM, a title found among Sanni&s<s. 
A S T ~ W A R ,  a title found among SanniSsis. 
ATHANOAL, a J&t clan (agricultural) found i n  the  soath of Mult,A11 tahsil, 

where it settled from Jnmmu in hlughal times. 
ATTAR, a dispensing druggist. "Yon get the drugs from the panahri, and 

take them to the attdl- to make up. E e  :&so lnalre~ rlrak and sherbets. 
H e  no longer makes  it^. (otto) which is only made by the  gcindi or 
perfumer." [D. C. J. I . ] .  

Ana~ l ix ,  Aghwrin, synonyms for Afghhn, (q, v.). 

AUJI,A, n tribe of .Thts de~cended From their eponym a Haj6a1 R&jpnt and 
foand in  Sirilkot. : also found in Montgomery where they are  Muhamma- 
dans and classed as agricultural. 



.ULAKU, Aurak, e J& tribe, whoee head-quertere would appear fa be in the 
Amritmr distriot, where they own a tairah of, originally, 12 villsgae, but 
they are found in  the northern M&lwa, ae well ae in  the Mhjhe. 
They are raid to be of Solar dement!, end their sncwtor Aulakh lived 
in the M&njha. But another dory tnakee thew ancator one Raja L~ 
L&k, 8 Lunar Mjput. They are related to the Sekhu and Deo tribee 
with whom they will not intermerry. 

In Alnritser they give the following pedigree :- 
Ram Chandar 

I 
Kasab 

I 
Dhaul 

I 
Bsghupat 

I 
Ude RGp 

I 
Pura 

I 
Majag 

I 
Mandal 

1 
Dhanich 

1 
Aulekh. 

This would meke them akin to t'ie Punnun. They ore also found eg 
e J&t (agricultural) tribe west of the IUvi as far ee Leiah. In Mont- 
gomery they are both Hindu and Muhammadan. The Muhammadan 
Aulakh of Leitth have a cu~.ious tale. Complaint was made to EumBy6n 
that Plr Muhammad RBjan drank bhang, in debnce of the Quranic 
prohibition. So the emperor summoned the saint to Delhi and made 
him walk along a narrow path beset with poieoned swords, while a 
ferocious elephant pursued him. But as he walked the steel turned to 
water and one of hie disciples killed tbe elephent witb a single blow of 
his staff. Among the courtier8 was Uje, Aulakh, rt Puowac RBjpnt, 
who a t  once embraced IslBm. The saint returned to RBjenpur, and 
Aulakh followed him, oonquered the country from the Balbu tribe and 
gave it to the PErs, on whom the emperor dao conferred i t  in jdgir, 
though the Aulakh continued to administer it until about 175 years 
ago, when their power declined. 

AURAK, see Aulakh. 
SURE, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 
AORAKZAI, a branch of the Afridie in Tidh. See Omkaai. 
AwPN.-The AwBns are an important tribe, exclusively Muhammadan, 

chiefly found in the Salt Range, where they possese an Aw&nk614,* but 
also widely spread to the east, south and west of that tract. Extend- 

* There is also an AwAnkiri in Jullundur : Purser's S. R.,  $ 42. And in Hoshiirpur 
the Aw&ns hold a boira in the Daadya pargalco on the high level plain near Mukerian 
P. N. Q. L, $465. 



i n g  along the  whole length of the Range from Jhelom t o  the  Indue, 
they a re  found in great numbers throughout the whole country be. 
yond i t  up to the foot of the SulacnAna and the Safed Koh* ; t h o u ~ h  
in trins-Indus B ~ n n u  they partly, t ~ n d  in Dera Ismail Kh&n wholly, 
m r g e  in the Jiits, a term which in tllose  part^ means little more 
tharl a nondescript peasant. In  PeshSwnr the A w h s  are included 
in the hamsciya or feqir oli~se. I n  KohAt towards Khuvhalgarh they 
resemble the Awrios of the Salt Range, bu t  elsowhtare In that  District 
are  hardly d i s t i ~ ~ u i s h a b l e  from the Bangash and Ni&zais among 
whom they live. 

The independent possessions of the Awdos i n  the  Salt Range 
were once very considerable, aud  in i ts western and  oentrnl portion 
they are  still the dominant race. As a dominant tribe the  eastern 
limits of their '  position conicide approximately with the  weetern 
border of the Chakw &I  and Pind DSdan Khan tahsila, but they have 
also epread eastwards along the foot of tho hills ae far a s  the 
SutIej, anri southwards down that river valley into Multsn and Jhang. 
They formerly held all the plain country at the foot of the western 
Salt Range, but have been graduaJly driven up into the hills by 
Path&ns advancing from the Iudus, and TiwQnas from the Jhelum. 

T h e  word Aw&n is not unplausibly derived from Ahwiin, ' helperJ't 
but various explanations of its origin a re  given. According to  one 
tradition ~11e Awhns, who claim Ara'b origin, a r e  descendants of Qutb 
Shhh, h~mself davcnnded from Ali, and were attached to the  Mu- 
hammadan arrnles which inraded Zndia as  ' a~x i l i a r i e s ,~ f  wllence their 
name. In KclpGrthalB a more preciw vrrsion of their legend makes 
them Alwi Sayyids, who oppressed by t 1 1  e Abba~sidrs,  sought refuge 
in Sindh; and eventually allied thcrrnselves with Sabuktegin, who 
bestowed on them the title of Aw&n. But in the best available account 
of the tribe$ the Awhns are indeed said to be of Arabian origin and 
descendants of Qutb ShBh, but be is said to have ruled Hertit and 
to have joined Mahrnfid of Ghazni when he invaded India. With 
him calrr e six of his many sons : Gauhar S hdh or  Gorrara, who settled 
near Sakasar : Kaliin Shhll or Kalghn who settled at Dhankot 
(KB16bhqh) : Chauh6n who colonised the hills near the  Indusll : Khokhar 
or Muhammad Shah who settled on the Chenab: Tor i s  and  Jhajh 
whose descendants are said to be still found in Tir6h and elsewhere. 

* Raverty says 'Awin-kh '  held the Karw&n darra in Kurram, but none appear to be 
found now in the Kurram Valley : Notes, p. 82. 

t Another tradition is that when Zuhair went forth to fight with Hasan, he left his wife, 
then pregnant, with Zain-ul-Bbidain in aman or ' trust,' whence her son's descendants are 
called Awan. A curious variant of this appears in Talagang where i t  is said that Qutb 
shLh's descendant having lost all his sons was bidden by a saint to place his next born eon 
in a  otter's kiln 'on trust'. He did so, and after the kiln had been burnt the child was 
taken out alive. 

$ For   win as equivalent to Auxiliary we may compare euergetai : McCrindle's Ancient 
Indrl l ,  p. 38 

§ By Mr. W. S. Talbot in the Jhelurn Gazetteer, 1905, pp. 102-104. He disposes of 
cunningham's theory that JanjuSs and Awans were within historical times one race : (Arch. 
Survey Reports. I1 17 ff ) : and of Brandreth's theory that the Awans, though recent immi- 
grants into the Punjab, are descended from Bactrian Greeks. Mr. Talbot also mentions the 
Gangs and Munds who are generally reckoned as Awhs, but who are probably only 
amated  indigenous clans. 

1) One of his descendants wae Khattar, founder of the Khattars of Attock. 
T Possibly Turi ie meant, and the Kurram Valley is referred to as theirf locality. 



The originally Hindu oharacter of thee0 nmm ie pstent, end not 
explained away by the tradition that ChauhBn end Khokhar took their 
mother% nme.  

In Gujr&t tradition gives Qutb ShlSh three wivee, from whom rprnag 
the Kbokhare and the four muhim or clans of the AwBne. By Barth, 
hie first wife, he had eon named Khokllar : by Gahd, he had Khurap 
or Gurara : and by Fateh Khatuu, three eons-Kalgh, C h a d 0  and 
Kunden. 

Theae four clans are again divided into numerous septs, often k r -  
ing eponymous tanlrs, but sometimes the n a m ~ e  of Gujer, J4t tmd 
other tribal septs appear. Thus in Sihlkot* the AwBne are said to 
be divided into 24 muhins. But in GujrAt the Khnrayo clan cnmpriees 
21 sub-division4 including such names aa J&lap eud Bhakri : the 
Kalg&n comprise 43 eub-divisions, including Dudid, Andar, Yapin 
and others : the ChauhBns haire three septs, Ludain, Bhusin and 
Ghuttar : end the KundBn Chechi, Mahr, Malka, &y6n, PuchB1 end 
Baroia. Few of these look 11ke Muhammadan patronymics. 
NOTE.-The Aw&ns in Kap6rthalL are said to have the following gots :-Kalgin (redly a 

muhin), Rai DGl, Ghalli, Jand, Brigewdi, Jaspkl, Khokhar, Gobu or Gulistin, Barp&l 
and Khor Joti. 

The Aw6n septs give their nanles to several places-names, such aa 
Qolera in Rziwalpindi, Khiora (Khewra) iu J h e l u ,  Baj6ra i n  Bislkot, 
Jand, etc. 

Be claiming descent from Qutb Shzih the A wBns are often called 
Qutb-shahi, and sometimes style themselves Ulami. In Gujrdt they 
only marry inter se, refusing to give daughters even to the Chibts, 
and not inter-marrying with the KhokLars. In Jbelulll too "AwPntj 
give their daughters in marriage to Awzins only a a  a rule, though 
there seems to be somo instances of marriages with leading men of the 
Chekwzil tribes : it is said, however, that the KalabPgh Mallik refused 
to betroth his daughter to Sardk  Mubammd Ali, chief of the RBwal- 
phdi  Ghebas. In some families at least, prominent Awdne not in- 
frequently take to wife women of low tribes (usually having an A w h  
wife also), and this practice does not seem to meet with aa much 
disapproval ae in most other tribes of equal social standillg : but 
ordinarily Awzin wives alone are tak0n.t Certain familiev marry with 
certain other families only : and in all casea marriage is generally bat 
not necessarily within the mzihi." 

+ The Customary Law of this District (Volume XIV) p. 3, gives tho following list of A w h  
eab=clans :- 

1 Bagw61 
3 Brljra 
3 Biddar 
4 (Ihandhar 
6 Ohhtiila 
6 Dhisgle 
7 Ohulle 
8 Gorare 

9 Harp61 
10 Jalkh6h 

17 - 
18 Mirza 

11 Jand 10 Pappan 
12 JhIn 90 Ropar 
13 Khambre 21 &hi 
14 KharLna 22 81m@dI 
15 Malka 98 Beroya 
16 M a d 6  44 Wadhil 

Those in italic8 are returned as Khurara in Gujril. Nos. 1,2,8,9,11,14, aa a& 24 
are classed aa Kal&n. 

.) In RPwalpindi the chilhen of a low-caste woman by an Awin srs not caneid& tm 
Awlnn, 



Thia passage is entirely oonsistent with the popular classi6cation 
of the Awins as zami~bdhr or yeomen, in contradistinction to tho skhi  
or gentry (Jaojuas nod Ghakkars), but on e level with the Mairs end 
other leading tribes of CLakw&l. 

The leading family among the A w P a  i e  that of the &lik of K& 
ltibligb, and throuahout the Jhelum 8alt Range they have numeroua 
malib,* notably LA1 Khdn of Nurpur in Pind Didan Kh&n, hebd 
of the Shi&l (descendants of ShihBn, a, great malik in the latter 
part of the eighteenth century). 

Like the Kassars, Janjuas and Khokhare, but unlike the Ghakksra, 
, the Awdne have the institution of sirddri, whereby the eldest eon 

of a chief gets an extra share. In  other respecte their cua t~ms  of 
inheritance are closely alike thove of the other Muhamrpadau tribee 
among whom they live. In Shdhpur and Jhelum, however, the 
Aw&ns recognize a daughter's right to succeed. 

In the Aw&n villages of Talagaog tahsil all the grsvea have a 
vertical slab a t  either end, while a woman's grave can be a t  onoe 
distinguished by a smeller slab in  the ceotre.t 

An dw&n girl plaits her hair on the forehead and wears only 
ear-drops, this style being given up after marriage.$ Betrothal is 
effected by the girl's father sending a b ~ p d  or barber to  the boy's 
home with a few rupees and some sweets : or no oerernony a t  all 
is observed. 

~ Y I B I ,  a, J&t olan (agricultural) found in Multdn. 

APEBH~,  (heavenly), the namo of the ruling family of Hunzad : for the 
legend of it:  origin see Biddulph, Tribes of the Hilrdoo Koosh, p. 27. 

A z ~ D ,  "free", s term applied to the be-shara or irregular orders of Idem 
d s ~  called majzzib; opposed to stilik. Also used as a eynonym for 
Qalandar. &ti& hold that the aharh or ritual law is only for the 
mmses, not for those who have attained margat or full comprehension 
of the Godhead. 

* But Brandreth says the chief ia oded  ' Rai,' and hie younger brothera asd sen=lik,' 
Bettlement Report, 5 49, p. 23. 

t P. N. Q.  I., 8 684. 
$ Ihi& II, 5 as2. There is a hietory of the Awins in Urdu, pbbli6hod by Dr. QhuUm 

N ~ b i  of Lahore. 



APPENDIX. 

M. Amin Chand'e Hiet of BGcitkot gives e ourioae pedigreb of the "?b A w h e  which is tabulated elow :- 

MUHAMMAD 

Qutb bh4h 

I 
I I 

f I I 7 r I 1 
Khokhar Jahin Golera Kulugm Mires, Malik S m b a  

1 (16 families.) ; (1 Saroia.) 
Bind6 

I 

f 
PGan 

7 
Hamir 6 r  

7 
Banj dr 

Progenitors of the JGhh of I I 
SiA1kot.t c- 7 I 7 

Dangla Mandu Bharkwin Samduh ~ h g i  
1 

. Another account makerr Ausl Shhh descended born Mnhrunmad M a ,  the Prophst'r 
eon, by a woman of Janlr. 

t See article JGn. 
In BiBlkot the A w h  are known under these 4 branches :-Gohers [there is a tract in 

the Rhwalpindi Distriot still called Guhera, (or Gohera) after this tribel KahamMra, 
Dengla and Mandf. 





B 
BIB -A Muhammadan JBt clan (sgrioulturel) found in Mon tgomap and 

Multan. 
Bis i  L ~ L  Danyir, a sect, followere of a e&dh.li whose ahrine ia on the Chectib 

in the WaziriMd tahsil of Gujr&nw&l$ and who miraculouely turned 
water into food. 

B i ~ 6  Llici, a follower of one of severrrl BBb& Lbl~ .  BAb6 La TahliwU waa 
a Bsi14gi of Pind DBdan Kh&n who could turn dry sticks into rhi~ham 
(tahli) treee. An(;ther B&bh LA1 had a famous controver~y with D$d 
Shikoh." Another 13&b& LA1 had his headquarters a t  Bhe r~ ,  and yet 
another has a shrine in Gurdhspur, 

B~BAR.-A small tribe allied to the Sher&nis-illdeed said to be descended 
from a son of Dom, a grandson of 6her411ai. They are divided into 
two lllain branches, Mahsand and Ghore Khel. The former are eub- 
divided into four and the latter into eight sub-divisions. 

The BBbars are a civilised tribe and nost of them can read and 
writ0.t They are devoted to commerce and are the wealthiest, quietest 
and most honest tribe of the sub-SulaimAn plains. Edwsrdes called 
them the most superior race in the whole of the trans-Indue dietricts, 
and the proverb Bays : ' A B&bar ' fool is a Ganrlapur sage.' Intensely 
democralic, they have nevar had a rccognised chief, end the tribe ie 
indeed a scattered one, many residing in Kandahar and other perte of 
KhorhsBn as traders. A few are still engaged in the powinda traffic. 
The BBbars appear to have occupied their present seats early in the 
141 b century, driving out the J&ts alrd Baloch (t) population-from the 
plt-iins and then being pushed northward, by the Uwhttrreni pro?er. 
Their centre is Chaudwao and their outlying villages are held by JBt 
and Baloch tenants, as they cultivate little themselved. 

BABBAE, a JBt tribe in Dera Ghrizi Kh&n-probably immigrants from the east 
or aboriginal-and in Bnh&walpur, where they give tbe following 
gellealogy :- 

R&78 KARAN. 

i 
I 

I I 
Babbav. Qabbar. Rabbar. 

7 
Jhoggar. 

BABLA, a section of the Bbhtil~s, to which belong the chazllEhvi8 of Shujabad. 
Multan Gr., 1902, p. 166. 

BACHRAL, a tribe of J&ts, found in pargann Bhirug, Narhingarh hhefl, 
Amb&la : desconded from a Trtoni R&jp6t by his J&t wife. 

BADAH.-A Jdt. clan (aoricnltural) fot~nd in MiiltAn. 

* This sect is noticed in Wilsqn's sects of the Hindus. 
.) A Bibar, the Amfn-ul-Mulk Nur Muhammad KhBn, wae DiwBn-i-Kul-MarnlakQt to 

Taim6r Shtih and gave a daughter to Shih Z d n  Abdqli. Four Ubar families are alro 
pettled ia Mubin : dagettecr, 1901-02, p. 161. 



B A D ~ A H ,  a Jht clan (agriculturtrl) found in MultBn. 

BADECEB, a tribe of JQts, claiming to be Saroa, Rdjpdts by desoent through 
it8 eponym and hie descendant KGra Pal whose sons settled in Gillkot 
under Shah J a h h  : also found in Amritsar. 

BADE% e J6h clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 

B A ~ ~ U J A R ,  BAG-, a class (or possibly rank) found among the Brahmans, 
Rhjpu&, Meoa and possibly other tribes, as well as often alon with 
Ofijsrs. Thus the BargGjar Rdjputs about Rhundsi in Gurgdon fordor 
on villages held by GGjars, and in oue village there Gdjars hold most of 
the village and BargGjer JUjpute the rest. Similarly in  Bdsdalla near 
PGn&&ne in Gurghon Meos hold most of the village and G ujars the 
rest. (Sir J. Wilson, K.C.S.I., in P. N. &. I., $ 130). But acoording 
to Ibbetson, the Ba~gdjar are one of the 36 royal Rdjput families, and 
the only one except the Bahlot which claims descent from L&we, son 
of R&m Chendrrt. Their connection , with the Mandahar is noticed 
under MandahBr. They are, of course of 60lar race. Their old capital 
wee Rdjor, the ruins of which are still to bo seen in the south of Alwar, 
and they held mach of Alwar and the neighbouring parts of Jaipur till 
dipoeaessed by the Kacbwhhe. Their head-quarters are now at 
AnGpshahr on the Ganges, but there is still a colony of them in 
GurgBon on the Alwar border. Curiously enough, the Gurg&on 
BargGjar say that hhey came from Jl;llundur about the middle of the 
15th century ; and it is certain that they are not very old holders of 
their present capital of Sohna, as the buildings of the Kambohs who 
held it before them are still to be seen there and are of comparatively 
recent date. 

BADEAN OR PAKHAI, a tribe of JQfs, claiming Saroa RAjpGt origin and 
desoended from an eponym through Kala, a resident of Jammu, 
Found in Sidkot. 

BADBAB, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

BADHAUR, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

BADHI, a aept of Kanets found in Bashahr. They also own pargana QhL 
in Kuth&r. 

BADHI, the carpenter who makes ploughe and other rude wood-work among 
the Gsddis: (fr. badhnci, to out with an axe or saw). See Ba~h&i. 

B ~ D I ,  a gipsy tribe which does not prostitute its women. The word is said 
to be a corruption of BAzi-(gar) q. v. Cf. WLidia. 

BADO~AL, tribe of JBts who offer food to their sati, at her shrine in Jasr4n 
in NBbha, at  weddings; also milk on the 9th sudi in each month. 
Found in Jind. 

BADOZAI, a Pathin family, found in Multhn the Derajbt and Bahhnalpur 
State. 

BADBO, JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

BDU, BADDUN, a gipsy tribe of Muhammadans, found in the Central Punjab, 
chiefly in the upper valleys of the Sutlej and Bess, Like the Kehals 



they are followere of Imhm Ghhfi* and by his tesohing justify' t b i r  
habit oE eating crocodiles, tortoieee end fr0g.e. They are coneidered 
outcast by other Muhammadans. They work iu straw, make pipe- 
bowls, their wornen blred by cupping and they are also mid ta 1-d 
about beare end occ~siol~ally travel as pedlers. Apparently divided 
into throe clans, Wahld, Dharii and Balara. Thoy claim Arab origin. 
Firet coueins cannot intermarry. See Kehal. 

BADW~L,  B Rhjput olan (agriculturel) found in Mon tgomerg. 
BAPYB, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritser. 
BAGDAE, a Bdoch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
B ~ Q H B ~ N ,  B i a a w i ~ ,  the Persian equivalent of the H i n d i  word WLi, 

meaning e 'gardener,' and com~nonl~ need ea equivalent to A d f n  
in the Weatern Punjab, and even as far east ae Lahore and Jullun- 
dur. The BBghbAns do not form a caste and the term ir, merely 
equivalent to MBli, MaliAr, etc. 

BAGHELA, lit. "tiger's whelp,'' one of the maill division of the K&th&~, 
retainera or dependents (,hey probably were  original^^. &llfirled to 
the neighbourhood of KarnBliit in Montgomely, and classed ae R&jput 
agricultural. . 

B ~ a a u g  an agricultural clan found in Shihpur. 
BAOIY~NA, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
BAGUAE, a JBt olan (agricultural) found i n  Multsn. 
B A G R ~ N A ,  a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
Biap.i,t (1) e term applied to any Hindu Rhjput or JBt from the %ar 

or prairies of BikBner, which lie to the south and west of HissBr, in 
contradistinction to DeswQle. The Bhgris are ruoat numerous 
in the south of that Dietrict, but are also found in some numbers under 
the heading of Jbt in SiBlkot and Patifla. In Gurdispur the Bigfi 
are Salahria who describe themselves as BBgq or Bhiga? by clan, 
and probably have no ao~lnection with the BBg@ of Hiss&r szld its 
neighbourhood. (2) a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

B ~ ~ ~ D A ~ K E ,  a Kharrel clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery : sleo a 
Joiya sept. 

B k ~ [ i ~ f ,  a RAjput clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
B ~ a i a ,  e Gfijar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
BAHI, a, tribe of Pathiins whioh holds a biira of 12 villages near Hoebiir. 

pur, (should be verified P). 
B i H ~ h ~ ,  an ArB5q clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

* ~t ie said that  in the time of the Prophet there were four brothere, Imim Azam, 
I~L,,, Hamil, Im&m ShLfi, and Imim Niik, Shaikh Dhamir, ancestor of 
the Bad&, wee follower of chi8 Imhm SKfi. O w e  Shaikh Dhamir killed a tortoise, an 
act was reprobated by three of the brothers, bot,Imri.m Sbifi, approving 5is oou- 
duct, the shaikh ate the animal whereupon the three Imams culled him bad a ~ d  hence J,L 
descendante ere celled Bad6 ! Such is the Bad4 legend, but the four Im&ms \yere not 
brothers nor were they contemporaries of the Prophet, and Hamil 1s a corruption of Hampal. 

+ lt ie doubtful ~ h e t h e r  Bagri ie not applicable to any Hindu flom thtl Bapar, 
not merely to Rhjpubs and JBts. It ie, however, epecially applied to Jd!s (I. v.). 1~ ~ ~ h ; i -  
welpur i t  is applied to any Hindu or M u l ~ ~ ~ m a d a n  Jilisaher or Bihner ~ L Q  
speaks B i g ~ i .  



B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G ,  a Jbt t ibe ,  found cllipfly iu Hisqlr ~ n d  Pntihla. They are also 
fourd on the lower Sutlcj in Montgonlery, where iil they probably 

themselves as Bhatti lihjputs, which they claim to be by dew 
8cent. I n  Hisstir they appear to I,H a BBgri tZl i l~e,  tllough they claim to 

be Doswiili, to h ~ v e  been ClrauhBus of Sa~nbhsr in KtijputQlla whence 
t h e y  spread into Bikhner aird Sires. Mr. Pursel. says of Ohem:-"In 
nunlbnra they are weak; but ill lovo of robbery they yield to none of 
the tribes." They gave riiuch trouble i n  1857. I n  the 15th century 
the Bahrriwil held one of the six cantons into which BikAner wee then 
divided. 

BAHOKE, B Kherral clan (agricultural) found in M~nt~gomery. 
BAHOwb~A, an agricul tnral clan fout~d in Shehpur. 
BAenGPr~.-Bahri2~in is in its origin a pure] y occu patioilal t e rx  derived 

from the Sanskrit bahu ' Inany ' and rlipa form,' and denotea an 
actor, a miiilic, one who assumes marly forrus or charactertj, or engage8 
in many occupatioos. One of the favourite device8 of tthe Bahrhpisa 
is to ask fbr money, and when it is refosod, t o  ask that it may be 
given on cond~tion of the Ijahrlipia succeeding in deceiving the 
person who refuses jt. Some days later the Hahriipic~ will again viait 
tho honse in the disguise of a pedlnr, a milkman, or what not, sell 
his goode without being detected, throw off his disguise, and claim the 
stipulated reward. Ttrcy may be drawn from any caste, and in 
Rohtak there are Chfihp 13ahrhpias. But in some districts a family 
or colony of Bahrfipias has obtained land and settled down on it, and 
so become a caste as much as any othor. Thus there is a Bahrlipia 
family in P h i p a t  which holds a village revenue-free, though it now 
l~rofesses to be Sheikh. In SiBlkot and Gujrat M a h  tarns are conlmonly 
known as Bahrfipias. In the latter District the Bahrhpias claim con- 
nection with the RBjhs of Chittaur and say they accompanied Akbar in 
an expedition against the Pathiins. After that they settled down to 
cultivation* on the banks of the ChenBb. They have four clans- 
Rathaur, Chauhhn, PunwBr and Sapawat-which are said not to in- 
tern~arry. A11 are Sikhs in this District. Elsewhere thby are Hindu~or 
Muhammadans, actors, mountebanks and sometimes cheats. The 
Bahrcpias of Gurdaspur are said to work in cane and bamboo. 
The Bat~rGpia is distinct from the Bhind, and the Bahriipia villages 
on t h ~  Sutlej in Phillaur tahsil have no connection with the Mahtons 
of HosbiBrpur.T BahrGpias asa often found in wandering gangs. 

Biari, a term used in the eastern, as Ch6ng is used in the western, ?ortion 
of the lower ranges of the KBngra Hills and Hoshi6rpur as equivalent 
t u  Ohirth. All of them intermarry. 

BAETI, hill men of fairly good caste, who ctlltivate and own land largely; 
and also work as labourers. They are said to be drgraded Rhjputs. 
I n  Hoshiiirpur (except I)asGga) and Jullundur they are called BBhti; 
in DaoGya and NBrpfir Chlng; in Khngra Ohirth; all intermarry freely. 
I n  the census of 1881 all three were classed as Bhhti. The ChBng are 
also said to be a low caste of labourers in the hills who also ply as 
muleteers. 

* As cultivatore they are tbrifty and ambitious. They also lnake baskets, ropee and 
rope-nets-lrar~gga~s, and chiklias in GujrLt. 

P. N. Q, I., 5 1034, 



BAID, a got of the Osw4l BhibrEis, Muhi61 Brallrnans and other cmfee : also 
a physician, a tertu applied generely to all who practise Vedio me- 
dicine. 

BAIDW~N,* a n  important Hindu-Sikh JBt tribc in AmbBla. 

BAINB, B JBt  tribo, whose head-qliartera a p p e q  to be in Hoshitirpurt and 
Jullundur, thougl~ they have ~ p r e a d  westwards even as far as Rawg]- 
pindi, and e ~ s t ~ w a r d s  illto Ar~llb&la end the adjoioing N ~ t i v a  States. 
'I'hey say that they are by origin Janjiiii lC&jputq, and that their ancee- 
tor Bain6: came c~nqtwards in the time of l*'iroe Sh&b. Baine is one of 
tho 36 royal falllilies of HBjput~, but Tod believes that i t  i8 merely a 
sob-division of the S6ryabansi srction. 'llhey give their name to Bais- 
w&ra, or the easternmost portion of tho Ganges-Jamna docib. The 
8ard&rs of AlAwalpur in Jullundur ore Baica, whose ancestaor came 
from Ho~hiArpur to Jalla near Sirllind i n  Nabha some twelve genere- 
tions ago. 

TEE R ~ ~ a i a i .  
Bal~(sai.-The BairAgi (Va i rQ~f ,  more correclly, from 8anek~.  vairrigya, 

' devoid of passion,') irs a devotee of Vi.: nu. The Beirdgis probably 
represent a very old elenlent in Indian re1 igion, for thosc of tbe sect 
who wear a leopard-skin doubtless do FO ss personating Nar Siogh, 
the leopard incarnation of Vishnn, lust aE the Bhagauti faqir irnitatea 
the dress,$ dance, etc., of Krishna. '1'11e priest who personates the 
god whom he worships is found in ' alnlost every rude religion : while 
in later cults the old rite survives a t  leest in the religious use of animal 
masks,'§ a practice still to be found in Tibet. There is, moreover, an 
undoubted pun on the word bhra'g, ' leopard ', and Bairsei, and this 
possibly accounta for the wearing of the leopard skin. The feminine 
fo rn~  of Bair&gi, bainignn, is the tern1 applied to the tau-shaped crutch 
on which a devotee leans, either sitting or stand'iug, to the small 
enblematic crutch abont s foot long, and to the crutch hilt of a, sword 
or dagger. In J ind the Bair&gi is said to be also called Shsmi. 

The orders devoted to the cults of R&m t n d  Krishn are  known 
generically a s  BairAgis, and their history commences with R$m&nGja, 
who taught in Southern India in the 11-12th centuries, and from bis  
name the designation RBmdn~ji may be derived.ll But it is not nnt,il 
the time of RBm&nand, i.e., until the end of the 14th century, that the 
sect rose to  power or iraportance in  Northern India. 

The Bairdgfs are divided into four main orders (sampardas), aiz., 
RAm6nandiJ Vishnusw &mi, Nlluanandi and MAdhavach 4ri. 

* Fnnoifully derived from baid, e phyeician-who rescued a bride of the olnn from 
rnbber~ nnd waq rewarded by their xdnptin~ his n~lnle. 

t ?'be Bnins hold a bdrnh or group of 12 (nctually 15 or 16) villagee near blahilpnr in 
thin Dietriot. 

f Trumpp's Adi-Granth, p. 98. 
5 Robertson Smith : Religion of the Semites, p. 437. 
1) See Ibbetson, 581 : where the Rdminlijis are said to worship Mahedro and thus ap. 

pear to be Shaivas. Further the Bairagis are there said to have been founded by Srf 
Anand, the 12th disciple of Rimhand. The termination nantli appears to be connected 
with his name. 

It is only to tho followers of Rbmhnand or his contemporaries that the term Bairhgt is 
properly applied. 



36 The Baircigi caste. 

Of these the first-nsrned contains six of the 52 dwhrirr* (schools) of 
tllcse BairAgl orders, uiz., the Anbhimandi, Dundhrim, Agarji, Telhji, 
Kubh&ji, and Ramsaluji. 

I n  the Pun jab only two of the four aampardds are  usually found, 
Thewe are (i) the Rfimdnandis, who like the VishnuswBmi~ are  devotees 
of R&mchandr, and accofdingly celebrate his birthday, t h s  RBmntturni,t 
study the R&m&yand and make pilgrimages to Ajudllih : their insignin 
being the tar prndri or trident, marked on the forehead in white, wit,ll 
the centrnl prong in red or white. 

The only ottier group found in t.he Punjab is (ii) the NimBnandi, wllo, 
like the MAdhavachdris, nre devotees of Krishna. They too celebrate 
the 8th of Bhddon as  the date of Krishna's incarnation, but they studg 
the Sri  Medh Bhagwat and the Gita, and regard Bindraban, lcl&tLra 
and DwBrk&n6th as  sacred places. On tlieir foileheads they wear a two- 
pronged fork,$ all in white. 

In  the Punjab proper, however, even the distinction between R&ma 
and Nim6-nancli ia of no importance, and probably hardly known. In 
parts of the country the BairSgis form a veritable caste being allowed 
to marry, and ( e .  9.) in Sirsrr they are  hardly to be distinguished from 
ordinary peasants, while in KernAl many (excluding the shdhCs or 
monks of the monasteries, asthat, whose property descends to  their 
spirittlal children§) marry and their bindu or natural children succeed 
thern.11 This latter class is mainly recruited from the J $ t q ,  but the 
c ~ s t e  is also recruited from tho three twice-born castes, the disciple 
being received into his guru's sarnpardli and dwcira.7 I n  some tracts, 
e .  g., in Jind, the Bair&gis are ~nost~ly secular. They avoid in marrioge 
their own samparda and their mother's dwhra. I n  theory any Bairtigi 
may take fond from any other Bairfigi, but in  practice a Brahman 
BairQgi will only eat from the hands of another Brahman, and i t  is 
only a t  the ghosti or place of religious assembly that  recruits of all 
castes can ea t  together. The restrictions regarding food and drink are 
however lax throughout the order. Though the BairSgls, a s  a rule, 
abstain from flesh ~ n d  spirits, the secular members of the casto certainly 
do not. I n  the southern Punjab the BairAgi is often addicted to bhang 

To return to tho Bairhgis as  a n  order, it would appear that as a 
body they keep t'he j a t a  or  long hair, wear coarse loin-clothe a ~ d  
usually affect the s u 5 x  DBs. As opposed to the SaniAsis, or  LAl-piidria, 
they style themselves Sit&-piidria, as  worshippers of Sit6 RBm. 

*It map be conjectured that the Valabhach&ris, Biginandis, and Nimi-~harak-swdmis are 
three of these dw6rde : or the latter term may be equivalent to Nimlnandi. Possibly the 
SitB-pidriu are really a modern dwdra. The RBdha-balabhi, who affect Krishna's wife 
BBdha, can hardly be anything but a dwdra. 

t The 9th of Bhldon. 
i Its shape is said to.be derived from the figure of the Nar Singh (man-lion) incarnation 

which tore PrahlLd to pieces. 
5 Called nad4, is contradistinction to bindu children. Celibate Bairigis are called Nbgag, 

the secular ghar-b6.4 or ghirist4, i.e., house-holders. 
) (  I t  is not clmr how property descends, e g., it is said that if a gurB marry his prnperty 

descends on his death to his disciples, in J i n i  (just as it does in Karnil). But apparently 
property inherited from the natural family devolves on the natural children, while that in- 
herited from the g w i c  descends to the chela. In the Kaithal tahsil of Karnlzl the agricultural 
B a i r i ~ i s  who own the village of Dig are purely secular. 

U But men of any caste may become Bairigis and the order appears, as a rule, to be re- 
cruited from the lower castes. 



As regard0 his tenete a Bair6g.i is eometimee mid to be sabject to 
five rules :-(i) be must journe to DwBrkti and them be branded with 
iron on the right arm:* (ii) i e  must mark Lia fornbead, aa a I d Y  
described, with the gopi chondan clay : (iii, he must invoke one of tho 
incarnations of Kriehna: (iv) he wuat wear EL rosary of tulei : sod (t.; 
he should know and repeat fome ma9ttt.a relating to one of Viehnu'e 
incarnations. Probably theee t e ~ ~ o t e  vary in detaile, though not in 
principle, for each esmparda, and possibly for each dulcira alao. 

The monaatio communities of the Bt~irA.gis are powerful and ex- 
ceedingly well conducted, often very wealthy, and exercise much 
koepitality. They are  numerous in Hoshiarpur. Some of their d a d s  
Rre well educated and even lesrnsd men, and a few possess a knowledge 
of Sanekrit. 

Bb~eliai DEVELOPMENTS. 
The intense vitality of the BairBgi teachinge may be gauged from the 

number of sub-seots to which they have. given birth. Among them may 
be noted the Hari-DBsis (in Rohtak), the Kesho-panthlst (in Maltso), 
tho 'rulsi-DBsis, Gujr4nwBIBJ the MurBr-pantlllsf, the RBbd-LBlie. 

Ttle connection of the earliest form of Sikhism with the BaireRi 
doctrine8 is obscure, but it is clear tha t  it was a close one. Kalladb&rj, 
the ancestor of the Bedi family of Una, was also the predeoesmr of 
the Brallman Kalladhhri rnahants of Dht~rmsal in the Una tahsll, who 
are Bairbgle, as  well as  followers of Nbnak, whence they are called 
Vaishav-Nanak-panthi. This couimunity was founded by one Nakodar 
D&s who in his youth was absorbed in the deity while lying i n  the 
shade of a banyan tree instead of tending hie aatt$le, and a t  last, 
after  a prolonged period of adoration, disappeared into the ~inknown. 
Another Bairhgi, RBm Thammao, wae a cousiri of Ndnak and is some. 
times claimed as hie follower. His tank near Lahore ie the scene of 8 

fair, held at the BaieAklri, and formerly notorious for disturbancee 
rtnd, i t  is said, immoralities. It is etill a great meeting point for 
BairQgi ascetics. Further ~t will not be forgotten that Banda, tlle 
euccessor of the Slkh ~urzis, was, originally, a Bairsgi, while two 
BsirBgi ~ub-sects (the Sarnd&si land SimrandhiQ) are  sometimes classed 
a s  Udhsis. 

A modern offshoot of the Bairhgis are the Charandhefa, founded by 
one Charan Das who was born s t  Dehra in Alwar State in 1703.(1 H i s  
father was a DhBear who died when his son, then named Ranjit Singh, 
was ooly 5. Brought up by relations a t  Delhi the boy became a 

* These brande include the conch shell (ehank), discu? or chukkar, club or gnda, and lottls, 
Besides the iron brands (tapt mudra, lit. fire-marks) water-marks ( s i fa l  . tndrcr ,  lit. cold. 
marke) are also used. Further the initiatory rite, though oftan performed at Dw6rls6, may 
be performed anywhere especially in the guru's house. Some Bnirhgie even brand their 
women's arms before they will eat or drink anything touched by them. 

t Probably worshippers of a local snint or of Krishna himself. 
: Possibly followers of a Bnbi Murhr wbose shrine is in Lahore Dietrict, or worshippers 

of Kriehn Murkri, i.e., the enemy of Mur, 8 demon. 
5 Sometimes said to be one and the same. Gimrsn D&e wes 8 Brahman, who lived two 

centuries ago, and his followers are Goskins who wear the tulsi necklace aad worship their 
gum's bed. 

I1 Another account says he became Sukhdeo's disciple s t  the age of 10 in Sbt. 1708, 
1651 A. D. For a full account of the sect see Wilson's quoted in Maclagtm'a, Puggab C-8 
Rqwt, 1891, p. 121. 



disoiple of Suk hdeo Dbs, himself a spiritual descendant of BiBsji, in 
Muz~ffarnagar, and assumed the name of Charan D&s. He taught 
the unity of God, preached nbolition oE caste and inoulcated purity of 
life. His three principal disciples, Swhmi RBI~-I#GP, JngtBn Goadin 
and a woman named Shahgoleai e ~ c h  founded a monastery in Delhi, 
in which city there is also a temple dedicated to Chtlrarl DAY where the 
ilupression of his foot (eharaa) is worshipped.* His initiates are celibate 
and worship Krishna ~ n d  his favourite queen RCtdha above all gods and 

Tt~ey wear on the forehead t,he ,iot*i snrup or "body of 
flame," which consists of a, single perpendicular line of white ;t and 
dress in ~nf f ron  clothes with a tulsi necklace. The chief scripture 
of the sect ie  the Bhagat-siigar, and the 1 l t h  day of each fortnight is 
kept as a fast. Charsn Dhs is bel~eved to have displojed u~iracles 
before Nhdir ShBh, on his conquest of Delhi, and however that may be, 
his disciples obtained grants of land from the Mughal emperors which 
they still hold. 

BAIRW~L, a tribe of JBts who claim to be descendants of Birkbman, a 
Chauhhn RSjp~ct, whose son married a Jht, girl as his second wife and 
so lost strrtus. The name is eponymous, and they are found iu  the 
BBwal NizBmat of Nhbhs, 

BAISTOLA, a Jltin sect : see Jain. 

BAIZAI, one of the two clans of the Akozai Y usafzai. I t  originally held 
the Lundkhwir v~l ley ,  in the centre of the northernmost part of 
PeshBw;lr, and all the eastern hill country between that and the Sw&t 
river. It still holds the I~ills, but the Khattak now hold all the west of 
the valley and the Utmhn Khel its north-east corner, so that the Baizai 
only hold a small tract to the south of these laet. Their six 
septs are the Abba m d  Aziz Khels, the BBbozai, Matorezai, Musa 
and Zangi Khels. The last lies south of the Ilam range which 
divided Swat from Buner. Only the three first-named hold land in 
British territory. 

B A J ~ R ,  a GGjar clan (agricultnral? found in Amritsar. 

BAJ~RAH, J-12  cE t!l;~ 15 AwBn families descendedfrom Kulugan, son of Qutb 
Sh&h : see History of SiBlkot, p. 37. 

BAJU, Bajjfi, a RBjp6t tribe found in Sihlkot and allied to the Bajwh 
JBts. 

B i ~ w i ,  a Jht, clan (agricultural) found in Sihlkot, Amrit,sar and Mult&n, and 
as a Hindu JAt clan i n  Montgomery. The Bhj wti JQts are of the same 
kin as the BajjG RijpGts.1 In Sialkot they have the customs of rusoa 
or lagan and bhoja twixt betrothal and marriage. 

The jathera of the BQjwh is BQb& MhngB, and he is revered at 
weddings, at which the rites of jandian and chhntra are also 
observed, 
The BBjwa Jhts and BajjJ R&jpGts have given their name to the Bajwat 

or country at the loot of tlie Jemmu hills i n  the SiBlkot District. 
They say that they are Solar RAjputs and that their ancestor Rbj i  

* Clearly there is some connection here with the Vishnupad or foot-impression of Vishnu. 
t It is also called simply sarlvp, cir " body" of Bhagwin. 
$ It might be euggested that wai i e  a diplinutive form. 



Shalip was driven out of Multdn in the time of Sikandar Lodi. His 
two Bone Kala and L5s escaped in the diclguise of falconers. Lie went 
to Jammu and there married a KBtil Mjput bride, whilo Knle married 
a J Q t  girl in Pasrlir. The deecendanta of both live in the BajwPt, but 
aro said to be distinguished as BajjG Hhjputs and BBjwa J&\s. 
Another  tory has it that their anceutor Jae or Hai Jaisan wlls driveu 
from Delhi by ltai Pitora and settled at  Karbek in Gi&lkot. Yet 
another tale is that Naru, Rajh of JamruG, gave him 84 villaga in 
ilciqa Ghol for killing Mir JagwB, a mighty Pathtin. The Bajj6 
RBjputs admit their rel~t~ontlhip with the Btijwa Jtits. Kals had a 
son, Dtiwa, whose soil Dewa h d  three sons, Muda, Waer, and NBne 
surnanled Chechrah. N6naJe children having all died, he w a s  told by 
an astrologer that only those born under a chaehri tree would live. 
His advice was taken and N6n~'s next son founded the Chacllrah sspt, 
chiefly found near Norow&l. The BajjG RBjpGts have the cu~tom 
of chtirrdatla?ttl and are said to  marry their daughters to Chibh 
Bhau and Manhlls Rhjputtl, and their eons to RhjpGts. ?'ha Bajjli 
RBjputv are said to have had till quite lately a custom by which a 
Musealman girl could be turned into a Hindu for purposes of 
marriage, by temporarily burying her in an underground chamber and 
ploughing the earth over her head. I11 the betl-othals of this tiibe 
dates are used, a custom perhaps brought with them from blulthn, and 
they have several other singular customs resembling those of the S6hi 
JBts. They are almost confined to SiBlkot, though they have spread 
in small numbers eastwards as far as Pati6la. 

BAKARK~, a Jht, clan (agricultural) found io MultBn. 

BAKEAR, a Rlljput clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

BAKKHAB, an agricultural clan found in Shtibpur. 

B~EERI,  a clan found in the Shahr Farid ila'qa of Bahhnalpur. They claim 
to be SumrBs by origin, and have Chiran bards, which points to a 
RBjput origin. They migrated from Bhakhkhar to Mulkin, where 
they were converted to lslBm by Gaus BahB-ud-Din Zakaria, and 
fearing to return to their Hindu kinsmen sattled down in Multkn 
as weavers. Thence they migrated to Nbrpur, Pakpattan and other 
places, and Farid KhAn I settled some of them in Shakr Farid from 
Niirpur. They make lungis. (The correct forni is pisobably Bhikhri). 

BAKHSHI~L, a family of Wahora Khatris, settled a t  Bhian in Jhelum, which 
has a tradition of military service. 

BAKHTI~R, R small Path&n tribe of Pereian origin who are associated with the 
Mien Khel PathBns of Dera Ismail KhBn, and now form one of their 
principal sections. 

Raverty however disputes this, and ascribes to the Bakhtihrs e 
Sayyid origin. Shirbn, the eponym of the Shirami Pathtins, gave s 
daughter to a Sagyid Ish Aq whose son by her was named Habib the 
AbG-SaJid, or ' Fortunate' (Bakhtyir). This son was adopted by his 
step-father MiBnai, son of Dom, a son of ShirBz. The BakhtiBra have 
produced several saints, among them the Makhd6m-i-'Alam, KhwBja 
Yahy&-i-Kabir, rjon of Khwhja lli&s, son of Sayyid Muhammad, and a 
contemporary of Sult6n Mnha~nmad Tughluq Shiih. He died in 



1933 A. D., and his descendante are called Shaikhhsaia. Raverty aays 

the Persian Bakhtiiria* are quite distinct. from the Btikhti6rs. 
BAXHTMAL sidha, a, Sikh sect founded by one Rnkbtmal. When GurG (iovind 

Siagh destroyed the masands or tax-gat'herers one of them, by name 
Bak,htmal, took refuge with MAtd, a Oujnr woman who disguised him 
in woman's clothes, putting bangles on hie wrists nnd c nath or nose- 
ring iu his nose. This attire ho adopted permanently a ~ d  the mahant 
of his still weara banglea. His followers are said to be also 
called Bskhshlsh soidhs, but this is open to doubt. The heed-quartem 
of the sect appears to be unknown. 

BAL, a JQt tribe of the Bies and Upper Sutlej, said to be a clan of the 
Sekhu tribe with whom they do not intermarry. Their ancestor is also 
said to have been named Baya Bal, a RBjput who came from 
M$lwa. The name Bal, which meails " strength," is a famoue one in 
ancient Indian history, and recurs in all sorts of forms aud places. 
In Amritsar they sag they came from Ballstmgarh, and do not inter- 
marry with the Dhillon. 

BAL, a, J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

BALAQAN, a tribe of Jits, claiming to be Jemmu Riijputs by descent from 
their eponym. Found in Siiilkot. 

BAL~HAB,  in Gurgaon the balhhar (in Sirsa he is called daurci) is a village 
menial who shows travellers the way, carries messages and letters, and 
summons people when wanted by the headmen. In Ksrn&l he in called 
lehbart ; but is not a recognised menial and nny 0110 can perform his 
duties on ocoasion. In Sirsa, Gurgaon and Karniil he is alnlost always 
a ChGhya, cf. Batwcil. 

BALLHI, BALL& c i .  balhhur.-In Delhi and Hisssr a, chaukidcir or watobman : 
in Sirsa a Cham6r erllployed to manure fields, or who takes to syce's 
and general work, is so termed. 

BALBIR, a sept of Kanets which migrated from Cbittor in Rt$jput&oe 
with the founders of Keonthal and settled in the latter State, The 
founders of Keonthal were also accompanied by a Chhik, a Saltithi and 
a Pakrot, all Brahmans, a Chhibar Kanet, a blacksmith and s turi 
and the descendants of all these are still settled in the State or in ita 
employ. 

BALFAROSH, a synonym for Bh&t (Riiwalpindi). 
BALHAM, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultCn, 
B ~ L I ,  an agricultur~l clan found in ShBhpur. 
B ~ L I ,  a section of the Mubitils (~rahmans) : corr. to the Dhannapotrss of 

the Smth-W est Pun jab. 
 BALK^, an agricultoral clan found in ShAhpur :, balk& in the east of the 

Punjab is used as equivalent to chela, for ' the disciple of a faqir.' 

* There is said to be a sept of the Baloch of this name in Bahbwalpur and Muzaffargarhl 
on both sides of tho Panjnad. . 

t or rehbar, probably from rcihtar, ' guido.' In K a d l  is no Ballhar caste, the 
term being applied to a eweeper who does this particular kind of corv6o-which no one but 
a sweeper (or in default a Dhsaank) will perform. 



B ~ L M ~ K ~ ,  V i ~ ~ i ~ i . - T h e  wt of the Cttihrae, ny~lonymoue with B U h i h i  
and LA1 be$, so  called from Bblmik, Balrikh or Bals Shhh, poneibly the 
enme as ths author of the R&mciyana.* Bg-l~l~ik, the poet, w m  a Inan 
of low extrect~on, and legend represents him as a low-caste h u t e r  
of the N & r d ~ k  in Knruil, or a Bhil highway-man converted by s, 
saint whor~r he was atlout to  rob. One 1cgenJ makes him a ewreper 
in the hesvenly courte, another as l i v i ~ ~ g  in aus te~i ty  a t  Ghazni. 
See under Lhtbegi. 

BALO, R JAt clan (i-lgsicultural) found in Mult&n, 
BALOCH. MEANINQ OF BALOCB. 

The term Balocl~ is nmt l  ill severdl diffr ent wars. By traveller8 
and hiutorian~ ir is employed to de~lote (i) the race known to tl~em*elvee 
end their neigt~bours as  the Haloch, nnd (ib) ill all e x ~ e n d t d  sense he 

including all the rnces inhabiting the great grogmph~cal  area shown on 
our map8 rre Blrlochistan. 111 the latter sense i t  comprises the Brahu i~ ,  
a tribe which is certainly not of Balnch origin. I n  the former senseit 
inclndes all the Baloch tori bee, whetber found In Persia on the weet or  
the Purl ab on thn east, which can claim a de +cent, more or lees pure, 
from BH I och ancestors. Two sppoial U R ~ B  of the term also require 
notice. I11 the p e n t  jungles below TIlPnt-sar in the Karni l  district is 
settled a cr~minal tribe, almost certainly of Ualoch extraction. which 
will be noticed below page 55.t Secondly, throughout the Punjab, 
except i n  the extreme weat and  the extreme east, the term Baloch 
denotes any Muhammadan camel-man. Thro~~ghou t  the upper prazing 
grounda of the Western Plains the Baloch eett1cl.s have taken to the gme- 
ing and breeding of camels ratber than to husbandry ; and thus the 
word Balouh has become associated with the care of camels, insomuch 
that in the greater pert  of the Punjab, the word Baloch is used for any 
Mul;alm&n camel-man whatever be his caste, every Baloch belng s u p p e d  
to be a camel-man and every Muhammadan camel-man to be a Baloch. 

O R ~ Q I N E  OF THE BAI.OCB 
Pottinger and Khanikoff claimed for the Baloch race a Turkomen 

origin, and Sir T. Holdich ancl otllers a n  Arab deecent. Bellew 
aauivned them Rrijput d r ~ c e n t  on very inadequate philological grounde, 
while Burton, Lassen and others have maintained that  they are, st 
least in the mass, of Iranian race. This laet tbeory ie supported by 
Mr. Longworth Dame8 who shows that the Baloch came into their 
p r e ~ e n t  locations in Mekran arid on the Indian border from pssts of 
the Iranian plat,eeu further to the wost and  north, bringing with them 
alanguage of tb; Old Persian stock, with many featuree derived from 
the Zend or Old Bactrian rather than the Western Persian. 

Dames assigns the first menlilln of  the B~llocl~ in hi.tory 
to the  Arabic rtironicles of the 10t.h cer~tury A. D., but Firdausi 
(c. 40U A.H.) refere to a still earller period, and in his Shoih-nrimaf the 
Baloches are described as forming part  of the armies of Kai Kilis 

-- ---- - -. - 
Temple (in Legends o/ the Punja.b, I, p. 529) aocept~ thie tradition and saye Bilmikf 

is the same ne BQlb Sbdh or NGri bh&h Bblb, but aesigne to hiru 'the plwe naxt $0 
L11 B ~ E . '  

t This group is also found in Arnbila, and the Giloi Baloch of Lyallpur are also said to br 
an offshoot of it. 
$So Dames, but the text of the Bhdh-ndma is very corrupt, and the reading Khoeh "crest'' 

cannot be relied upon implicity. 
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and Kai Khllereo. Tllo poem says that  tho army of A ~ h k a s h  au 
from the  wanderers of the Koch and Baloch, intent on war, with 

cockscomb crests, whose back norm in  the world ever sbw, 
Under NaushlrwBn, the Cllosroeu who fought against Justirria~, the  
Balocl, are again mentioned as  inountai l lee:~ who raided his kingdom 

had to be exterminated, t.hough later on we find them serviug 
Naush i l.wAn'a own army. In these passages their assoointion wit11 the 
nlen of Gil and 1)siltirn (the peoples of Gilllo and Adharbaijan) would 
appear to locate the Baloch in a pruvillce uortll of K u r a L ~  towsrda the 
Caspian Sea. 

However thin map be, the cornrnencement of the 4 th  century of the 
Hijra and of tho lot11 A.D. finds t l ~ a  Balils or Baloch established in 
KermA,n, with, if hhsodi  car1 bo trusted, tho Qufs ( K o c ~ )  and the 
Zutt !Jntts). The Balocll aru then described as  holding the desert 
plains sout l~ oI the n~o~lntains nlld towanls Makl-8x1 and t h e  sea, but 
they appear in reality to have infested the desert now known aa the 
Lut ,  which lies north and east of RnrmBn and  fieparatea it from 
KhorrisAn and histin.  Thence they crossed the desert into the t w o  
last-named provincc~s, and two distr icts of Slst,tin were in 1 s t ~  khri's time 
known as  Baloch conntr\.* B ~ l o c h  rltider.~ plundered Mahm6d of 
Ghazni's a m  t)aus;rdor betwren Tnbbas and Kl~abis ,  and  iu  revenge his 
son MasGd defeated them at the latter place, which lies a t  the foot of 
the Karrnsn Mountains on t l ~ e  edge of the desert. 

About thiq time Firdsusi w ~ o t ~  and soon after i t  the Baloch must 
have migrated bodily from K ~ r r n & n  into Mekrrin and  the Siudh 
frontier, after a p n r l i ~ l  arid tamporal-y halt in Sisthn. With great 
probability Dames conjectures that a t  this period t w o  movenlcnts of the 
Btrloch took place: the first, c o r r ~ s p n l l d i ~ ~ g  w ~ t h  t h ~  SaljGq ilrvasion 
and the overthrow of the Dallarni and Ghaznawi power in Persia, 
beirrg their abandonment of Karmhn and set,tlement in Sistan and 
Western Makrbn ; while the second, towards Eastern Makran and the 
Sindh border, was con teu~porarieous with Changiz KhSn's i n  v~s ion  and 
the wanderings of Jalhl-ud- Din in M akrsn. 

To thig second movement the Beloch owed their opportunity of 
invading the  Indus valley; and thence, in their third and last 
migration, a great portion of the race was precipitated in  to the Yuojab 
plains. 

I t  is now possible to colinect the tra~litional historv of the Baloch 
themselves, as told in their ancient heroic ballads, kith the above 
accountl. Like other Muhamrnatlan races, the B ~ l o c  h claim Arabian 
extraction, a~ser t ing  tha t  they are  descended from Mir Hamza, an 
uncle of the l'rol0hrt, R I , ~  troln a f;~iry ( p r i ) .  They col~sisr~ntly 
p1ac.e thnil fir-t 1 1 e 1 t  I H I  ( A ,  r r l~ere t11.p i*emainrd 
until, ridln!: with the ~0111s of Ali and ~ a k l n g p a r t  iio t h r  battleof 
K*rk)alA, they expolled by Yazid, t h ~  R ~ I ~ O I I ~  of t l ~ e  Omny\ad 
Caliphs, i n  680 A.D. Thence they fled, Grst to KarmAn, and eventually 

* Their settl~ments may indeed have extended into KhorAsin. Even at the present day 
there 18 a con~iderable Baloch population as far north as Turbat-i-Haiclari (Curzon'a 
Pers~a,  1892, i ,  p. 203X 
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to SttrtBn where they were hospitably received by Shams-ad-Din,* 
rulor of that country. His successor, Badr-ud-Din, demanded, nocording 
to eastern usage, H bride from each of   he 44 bolakrr or clanr of the  
Baloch. But t t ~ r  Baloch race 11a~1 never yet p a ~ d  t~.il~c~tt ,  in t h b  form 
to any ruler, and they bent therrforn 44 bova d r r ~ s e d  in girls1 clothee 
and f l ~ d  beford tlie deception cold l be d~scovered. Badr-ud-Din sent 
the boys bsck but pursued the Baloch, who had fled bouth-eastwarde, 
into Kech-Alabr&n vhe1.b he wa3  defeated at their hrnlls. 

A t  this period Mir Jal&l KhBu, son of Jii i~ld,  was ruler of all the 
Balocb. B e  left four sons, Rlnd, 1,Aoh&1., Hot and Ko16i from whom 
are  descended tlie Itind, Lashbri, Hot and Korii triboe ; and ason-in- 
law, MurBd, from whom a re  descended the Ja to i t  or children of Jnto, 
JalA.1 K h & n ' ~  d a ~ y h t ~ e r .  Unfor t~nat~e ly ,  however, certain tribes 
cannot be brought into any of these five, ar~d in order to prcwde 
them W I  t,h ancestorn two more sons, A15 and Bulo, srlcestor of the 
Buledhi, have had to be found for Jalel Khfin. Frool Ali'e two sons, 
Ghazan and Umar, are  descended the Gllazoni Marria and the 
scattered UmrSnis. 

Tradition avers tha t  Jnl&l Kl~&n had appointed Hind to the ph igh  
or turban of ch~efship, but  that Hot refused to join h i ~ n  in credt i~lg 
the ci~rokh or rnernol.ia1 canopy to their father. ' 'l'hereupon each prr- 
formed that ceremony separately and t l~ud tlrere werH five hsrokhe 
in  Kech.' B ~ i t  i t  is far more probable that five pr i l lc ip~l  gat l~erings 
of claue were formed under well-known leaders, each of whioh became 
known by some nickna~lle or e p ~ t h e t ,  such as  rind "cheat," hot, 
" warrior," LaskBrl, " men ot LBshir" and, Inter, Buledht, " men oE 
Boleda." To these other clans became in the  course of time affiliated. 

A typical example of a n  affiliated clan is afforded by the DorlBt, a, 
clan of JBt race whose origin is thus described :- 

D O ~ & $  Sumra, expelled from Thathe by his brethren, eecapod by 
swimming his mare across the Iudus, and, half frozen, reached the  
hut  of SBlhe, a Etind. To revive him S&lhe placed him ucder t he  
blankets with his daught,eil Sludho, whom he eventually married. 
" For the woman's sake," says the proverb, " the m a n  became a Balooh 
who had been a Jatt, a Jaghdal, a nobody ; he  dwelt at Harrend 
under the  hills, and fate made him chief of all." '1'11~s DodB falunded 
the  preat Dod&i tribe of the Balocb, and Gorish, his son, founded 
the GorshBni or  Gurchhni, now the principal t r ~ b e  oE DodBi origin. 
The great  MirrBni tribe, which for 200 years gave chiefs to  J)em 
G h h i  Khhu, waa also of Dudsf origin. 

* According to Dames there was a Shams-ud-Din, independent malik of Sistbn, who 
claimed descent from the Saffnris of Persia and who died in 1164 A.D. ;559 H.) or nearly 
500 years after tho Baloch migration from Aleppo. Badr-ud-Dfn appears to be unknown 
to history. 

t It is suggested that Jatoi or ' husband of a Jat woman,' just as bahnoi means ' husband 
of a sister,' although in Jatoi the r is soft. 

$ Dodti, a common name among the SumrAs whose dynasty ruled Sindh until it war 
overthrown by the Sammas. About 1250 A.D. or before that year we find Baloch adventurerr 
first allied with the SodhLs and Jharejbs, and then supporting Dodi IV, Sumra. Under 
Umar, his successor, the Baloches are found combining with the Sammas, Sodhbs and 
Jatts, (Jharejas), but were eventually forced back to tbe hills without effecting any perma- 
nent lodgment in the plains. 
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After the  overthrow of the Sumr&a of Sindh nothing is heerd of 
the Baloch for 150 years and then i n  t,he reign of Jam Tuuhlaq, the 
Snrnm6 ( 1423-50), t l ~ e y  are  re(-orded a s  rnidi~ig near Bhak t ~ a r  i n  
Silld h. Dc~~lbtless, as  D ~ r n e s  holds, Tnirt~ur's illvaoion of 1899 led 
indir-ctly to this new movement. The Ilrlhi elr~pire w a s  a t  its weakest 
and  T;~iluur's descenda~lr s claimed a vague auar~.uigl~ ty over it. Prob- 
ably all the Western Pu~bjitb was effectively held by M u g h ~ l  in- 
te~ldants  until the Lodi dgnirsty was establislled ill 1451. M eunwhile 
the Langtih IjBjputs had euta1)lished rhemselves on the throne of Multan 
and S116h Husain Langtih ,1469-1502) called io Haloch mrrc~uar ies ,  
g r ~ n t i n v  a jligir, which extendecl trorn Kot Karor to Ilhalrkot, to 
Malik Sohrrib DodhE who callle to MultRn with his sons, Q t ~ i z i  Khan, 
Fa th  KhBn and Isrnhil Kh$n.* 

But  the i)od&i were not the only mercenaries O F  the Langhhs. 
ShBh Hussain had conferred the j4girs of Uch and Shor(kot) on two 
SammA brothers, JSm Biyazid and Jam Ibrhhim, between whom and 
the DodSia a feud arose on Shhh Mahmlili's accrssion. Tho JBms 
promptly allied t hern~elves with Mir C'hSkl~r, a Rind Baloch of S i b i  
who had also s o ~ ~ g h t  service and lands frorrl t h e  LallgSh ruler ~ n d  
thereby roused the DotlSis' jertlonsy. Mir Ct~Akur is the greatest figure 
in the heroic poetry of tha Baloch, a n ~ i  his history is a r e ~ r ~ ~ r k a b l e  
one. Tlie Rlnds were a t  picturewque but deadly feud with the LasliBris. 
Gohar, the fair owner of vast hertis of camels favoured ChQku~., bu t  
Gwaharsrn Lash&ri also cleimed her hand. 'l'he r ivalv agreed to decide 
their quarrel by a horse race, but the Rinds loose~led the girtlls of 
Gwahargm's eaddle and ChBkur won. In  revenge the Lash&ris killed 
some of Gohal's camels, and this led to a desperate 30 years' war 
wbich ended in ChBkurls expulsion f rom Sibi in  spite of aid Invoked 
and received from the Arghlin conq~~erora of Sindh. Mir Ct~Qkur was 
accompanied by manv R ~ n d s  and by his two sons, Sh6hzidt  and  
Shaihak, and received in ja'gir lands near Uch from JBm RAyazid, 
SammB. Later, however, he is sald in t b e  levends to have accompanied 
Hunlsyiin on his re-conquest of India. However this may have been, 
he und~u'otedly founded a military colorly of Rinds a t  S a t g ~ f h a ,  in 
M~nt~gomery, a t  which place his tomb st111 exists. Thence he was 
expelled by Sher ShBh, a fact which would explain his joining 
HumAyiin. 

At  this period the Baloch were in great force i n  the South-West 
Punjab, probably as mercenaries of tbe LangQti dynasty of Multdo, 
but also as  iudependent freebootere. Tile Rinds advanced up the 
Chenab, H&vi a n d  Sutlrj  valleys ; the Dod& and Hots up the Jhelum 
acd Indue. In  1519 BBhar found Dodais a t  Bhera and Khushbb and  
he confirmed Sohrhb Khan's three sons in their possession oE the 
country of Eindh. He  ~ 1 9 0  gave Ismsil Khhn, one of SohrBb's sons, 
the ancient pargana of Nindune in tho Ghakhar country in exchange 
for  the lands of Shaikh BSyazid SarwBni which he w i ~ s  obliged to 
surrender. But iu 1524 the ArgllGns overthrew ShRh Mahm6d LungBh 

P1- 

+ The founders of the thtee Dehras, which give its name to the DerajAt. Dera Fath Khin is now a mere village. 
t Shahztid mas one of iiraculous origin, his mother having been overshadowed by some 

mysterious ower, and a mystical poem in Balochi on the origins of Multhn is ascribed to 
. ~ r i s % ~ a  s a p  he fist introduced the 8hia creed into Multio, a curions at~lament. 



with his motley host of Btlloch, J&t, Bind, Dodhi and other tribm, and 
tbe greateet confujion reigned. 

The Argh6ne however submitted to the Mughal emperore, and this 
apprartr to hnve thrown the bulk ot the Baloctr into oppoeitio~l to the 
empire. 'l'hey rarely entel ed the impel i d  service-a fact which is 
possibly ex leiued by their dlslrke to serve a t  a dlstauce from their 
homes--ao{ under Akhar we read of occasioual erpedi t ron~ aps i~r l t  
the Baloch. But the Lnshiirie a p p ~ r e l ~ t l y  took service with the 
ArghGne and aided them against JBm Firoz-illdeed leMend repleeents 
the Lachnri as i r~vadi r~g  GuzerBt and on return to Kachhi as  obtaining 
a grant of Gurldava from the kir~g.* The Jibtkhn~s, A Lnahari clan, 
aleo establisl~ed a priocipality a t  Mvnkera in the Sindh-Sngar Doeb at 
thrs timo, but u ~ o ~ t  of the 1~ash6x-i~ remained in BlakrAn or Kachhi. 
Among the earliest to leave the bnrren hrlls of Baloctristtin were the 
ChAndias who settledin theChAndko or ChandGk& tract alorlg the Indue,+ 
in Upper Sind on the l'unjab border. The Hots p r e ~ ~ e d  northwar& 
and with the DodAie settled a t  Dera Isr~lA~l EhAn wh~ch they held for 
200 years. Close t o  i t  the KulAcb~s founded the town which st ill beam 
their name. Hoth Dera IslnAil Khtili and Kul&chi we1 e eventually 
cor~quered by YathLns, but the Kulhclrie still inhabit the country r o u ~ d  
the latter town. South of the Jistkhnie of Mnnkerr~ ley the D o d i e  
of the once great Mirrtiui clan which gtive NawAba t o  Dere, Ohnzi 
Kh4n till Nadir Shbh's tirne. Pur t t~er  still afield the Jlazhris settled 
in Jhang  and are fitill found a t  Chetta Btikhsha rn that District. The 
Rinde wrth some Jatois and EorAis are numeroiia in Multin, Jbang, 
Moutgomerg, Sbiihpur and Muzaffargarh, tind in  tbe last-named 
diatrict the Gopkogs and Gurutinis are e~~countered. All these are 
descendante of the tribes wbich fvllowed E i r  Chhkur and have become 
aesimilated to the Ja t t  tribes with whom in many cases they intermarry. 
West of the Illdus only has the Baloch retamed his own language and 
tribal organization. 

I n  the DerajBt and SnlaimAns the Baloch are  grouped into tulraane 
which caunot be r e g a ~ d e d  as mere tribes. The tuman ia In fact a 
political confederacy, ruled by a tumandar, and comprisrng men of 
one tnbe, w ~ t h  affiliated elements horn other tribes not neceesarily 
Baloch. The tumarrs which now e x i ~ t  as  organisations are the Marri, 
Bughti, MazBri, Drishak, Tibbi Lund, Sori Lund, L~ghBri ,  Khoaa, 
NutkAni, Bozdir, Kasrini,  Gurcb&ni ant? ShambBni. Others, such ee 
the Buledhi, Hasani, JaklAni, Kaliri ,  are found in I he K n c h h ~  territory 
of Kal6t and in Upper Sind, with representatives in BaL6welpur 
territory. 

The Bozdir turnan is probably in part of Rind descent, but the 
name meane simply goatherd. They live in  independent kerritory in 
the SulaimBus, almost entirely north-weet of Dera Ghhzi Kh6n. 

The Bughti or  Zarkini tvman is composed of several elements. 
Mainly ot Rind origin i t  claims descent from GjBnd&r, E cousin of 
Mir Chhkur. The Raheja, a clan with a n  apparently Indian name, 
is  mid to have been founded by Raheja, a son of Gjhndir.  Tho NolhBni 

* The Maghassis, a branch of the Lasharls, are still found in Kachh Gund6rr. 
t ChLndirs are also numerous in Muzaffargarh and DeraIsrnU Khiq. 
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clan holds the guardianship of Pir Lcohri's shrine though they have 
admitted GurchBni to a share in that office, and before a n  expedition 
each man pasws under a joke of guns or swor,ls held by rnerl of the 
clan. They can a1.o charm guns so that t,he bulll~ts ~l inl l  be harmless,* 
and claim for these services a share of all cropa grown in tho Bugl~t i  
country. 

The Sbambhnis, who forni n sub-tunzan, but  aro sorhet~imes clawed 
as an  independent tuman, trace their descent to Rihao, a couaiu of Mir 
Chhkur, and occupy the hill country adjacent to the Bughti and 
Maz&ri tunza~w. The Bughti occupy the angle of the SulaimBn 
Mountains betweell tlie Indus and Ktlchhi and havo their head-quartera 
a t  SyehBf (also called Dol-a Bibrak or Bughti De1.a). 

The Huledhi or Burdi tuman derives its name frorn Boleda in 
MakrBn and WBR long t h e  ruling race till ousted by the Gichki. I t  ia 
also found in the Burdikh tract on the Indus, in Upper Sindh and in 
Kachhi. 

The Drishak turnan ie mid to be descended from one of Mir Chirkur's 
companioliv who was nicknamed L)rishsk or ' strong,' because he held 
up a roof that threatened to CI-ush some LashAri wornen captives, but 
i t  is possibly connected with Dizak i n  Makrhn. I t s  head-quarters ere 
a t  Asni in Dera GbSzi Khsn. 

The Gurchsni tuntan is mainly Dodrii by origin, but the SyBhphBdh 
Durkhni are Riuds; ns nre probably the Pittlfi, JngAni, and Chang 
clans-at least in part. The Jistkinis and LashBris (except, t l ~ t ~  Gabolt  
and Bhand sections) are LashSris, while the Sullrih~li and Holswhni 
are Bulethis. The GurchAni head-quarters are a t  LAlgarh near Harrand 
i n  Dera Ghhzi Kh8n. 

KaerBnif (so pronounced, but sometimes written Qaisarsui a s  
desceuded from Qaisar) is a turnan of Rind descent and is the most 

t northerly of all the organised turna~~s ,  occupying part  of the Sulaimans 
and  the adjacent plains in Deras Gh&zi KhSn (and formerly, bu t  not  
now), I ~ n ~ & i l  Khhn. 

The Khosas form two great tztma?~s,§ one near JacobSbhd in Upper 
Sindh, the other with its head-quarters a t  RBtil near Dera Gh&zi Kbhn. 
Thry are said to be mainly of Hot dcscent, but in Dera Ghizi Kiltin t he  
Isilni clan is Kl1etr6n by origin, and the small Jajeltt clan a re  probably 
aborigines of the Jaj valley which they inhabit. 

The L e ~ h & r i  tuman derives its origin from Kohphro~b,  a Xind, 
nicknamed T~ephhr or 'dirty.' Rut the tuman also ir~cludes a, ChBndia 
clan and the Haddiini  and Kaloi, the sub-turnan of the mountains, 
are  said to  be of BozdAr origin. I t s  head-quarters a re  at Choti in 
Dera GhBzi KhBn, but  it is also found in Sindh. 

* The following Baloch septa can stop bleeding by charms and touching the wounds, and 
used altlo to have the power of bowitching the arms of their enemies :-The BajLni sept of 
thoDurkini, the Jabrini sept of the Lashiri, and the Girini sept of the Jaakini ; among the 
Gurchinis: the 6hahmSni sept of the Hadiani Leghiris, and, among the Khosas, the 
Chitar and Faairs. 

A servile tiibe, now of small importance, found mainly in Muzaffargarh. 
f The Qasrhnis practise divination from the shoulder-blades of sheep (an old hfughd 

custom) and also take auguries from the fli ht of birds. 
5 The Khosas also form a aub-tunan ofthe Rinda of Bhodn and a clan of the L u n d ~  of 

Tibb~. 



The Lunda form two tumons, one of Sori, with itr b d q a a r t e r e  et 
Kot KandiwBle, the other a t  'l'ibbi, both in I)em Gbhai Khin. Both 

deeoent from Ali, son of Rih411, Mlr ChBk6r1e cousin. The Hori 
Lunds include a Gurctrhni clau and form a large tuman, livina in the 
plain#, but the T i l b i  Lunds a re  a small tuman to which are affiliated 
clan of Khosas and one of Rinde-the latter of impure descent. 

The Marri tuman, notorious for its maraudir~g habite which n e w -  
sitated a n  expedition against it only iu  1880, is of composite origin. 
Tho Ghnzani section c l~ iu ls  d e ~ c e r ~ t  from Gbazan, son of Ali, eon of 
Jal&l K h&n and the Bijarhnis from Bijw Phuzh* who revolted a g ~ i n e t  
Mir  Chhkur. The latter probably include0 some Pathiin elemente. 
The MazarBnis are  said to be KherrAne, and the Lollariinis of mixed 
blood, while Ja t t ,  Kalmnti, Buledhi and Haaaoi olementa have 
doubtleas been also absorbed. 

Tho MazBris are  an  organised clan of i~ t~nor t r tnc~ ,  with headquartere 
a t  Hojhiin in Dera GhAzi RI~iin. I t s  ruling -epto the BBlbhBni, ia eaid 
to  be Rot by descent, but the rest of the tribe arp Rind*. The name 
is derived ai,psrently from mazcir, a tiger, like the  PathBn 'Mtarai! 
The Kird3 or K u r d ~ ,  a powerful BrahGi tribe, ~ l s o  furniah a clan to 
the Mazhris. The MazBris as n body (excluding the BslbbBnis) are  
desiguated SyBh-l&f, or ' Black-bellies.' 

Other noteworthy tribes, not organized ae tumana, are- 
The AhmdAniat of MBnB in Dera Gh&zi Kli6n. Tbey claim deacent 

from GyAndBr and were formerly of importance. 
The Gishkriuris, found scattered in Dera Ismsil Khin ,  Mnzaffarg~rh 

and Mekr&n, rind claiming descent from one of Mi r  Ch&kur'e Rind 
 companion^, nick-namrd Gisl~khsur. But the G~shkhaur  is really s 
torrent in the Boleda Valley, MekrBn, and poseibly the clan iu of 
common descent with the Bu1edhi.S 

T&lpur or Talbur, a olan of the Leghhrin, is, by some, derived from 
its eponym, a son of Bulo, and thus of Buledhi origin. It8 principal 
repreaentrctives a r e  the Mirs of Khairpur in Sind, but a few Talpure are 
still found in Dera Qhiizi Kb&n. Talbur literally means ' wood-cutter' 
(fr. tcil, branch, and buragh, to  cut). 

The Pitdfis, a clan found in  considerable numbers in Dera Ierndil 
KhQn and  Muzaffargarh.§ PitAfi would appear to mean 'Southern.' 

The Nutkiini or Nodhakdni, a oompct  tribe, organized till quite 
recently ao a tumafi, and  found in Sangsrh, Dera Ql~Bzi Kh&n DLtrict. 

The  Mashori, an impure clan, now found niai111y it\ Mueaffai~garh.(J 

The Mastoi, prob;jbly a servile tribe, found principally in Dera, QhBei 
Kb&n where i t  hau 110 bocial status. 

* The Phuzh are or were a clan of Rinds. once of great importance --indeed the whole Hind 
tribe is ahid to have once been called Phuzh. They a re  now only found a t  Kolinah in 
MekrAn, in Kachhi and near the Bolan Pass. 

tLarge Ahmdini clans are also found among the  Lunds of Sori and the RoddiAni Leghliris. 
$The Lashnri sub-tunurn of the Gurchini also includes a Oishkhauri sept, and the Dombkin 

have r clan of that name. 
S Also as  a Gurchini  clan in  Dera GllAZi Khan. 

The Bughtin hare a Maoori clan. 
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The Dashti, another eervile tribe, now found scattered in small 
numbers iu Deras Lsmkil KhQn and  GhBzi Khen, in  Muzagargarh and 
BahBwalpur. 

The Gopdng, or more correctly Oophlng (fr. gop6ank, ' oowherd I), 
also a servile tribe, now scattered over Kaohhi, Dera Iem&il Khan, 
Multin and Muzaffargarh, especially the latter. 

The Hot (R6t) once H very powerful tribe (still so in Mekr4n) and 
widely sprend wl~erever Baloches are  fouxid, but most ni~meroua in Ders 
Iswtlil KhAn, M uztlff argarh, Jhang  and  M ult&n. 

The  Jatoi, not now an organized tribe, but found wherever Baloches 
have spread, i.e., in all the Districts of the South-West Punjab aud as 
far  a s  Jheng, ShBhpur and Lahore. 

The KorG or Kauddi, not now an organized turnan, but found 
wherever Baloches bave spread, especially in Dera Ism&il K h&n, Mult&l 
and Muzaffargarh. 

The historv of the Baloch is an  instructive i l lu~trat ion of t he  trans- 
formations ti which tribes or tribal confederacies a re  prone. The 

record of their organisation represents them au divided into 44 
bolaks of which 4 were servile. 

But as  soon as  history begins we find the Baloch nation split up 
into 5 main divisions, Rind, Lashhri, Hot, Korai (all of undoubted 
Baloch descent) and Jatoi which tradition would appear to represent 

descended from a Baloch women (Jato) and her cousin (MurBd). 
Outside these groups are those formed or affiliated in  MekrAn, such 
ns the Buledhis, Ohazanis and Umardnis. Then comes the Dod4i tribe, 
frankly of non-Baloch descent in tbe male line. Lastly to all these must 
be added the servile tribes, GopBngs, Dash t.is, Gl~ol&s and others. In 
e fragment of an old b a l l ~ d  is t i  list of servile tribes, said to bave been 
gifted by Mir GhQkGr to BAnari, his sister, as h ~ r  dower and set free 
by her : 

The Kirds, Gaboh, Gadahis, TBlbure and the Marris of KBhan-all 
were ChAkurls slaves.' 

Other versions add the PachBlo (now unknown) and ' the rotten-boned 
Bozdbs.' Other lniscellaneous stocks have been fused with the 
Baloch-such as  PathAng, Khe trAns, Jatts.  

Not one singlo tribe of all those specified ahove now forms a tuman 
or even gives its name to a tuman. We still find the five main divisioos 
existing and numerous, but not one forms an o r g ~ n i ~ e d  turntin. A11 
five are more or less scattered or ~t least broken up among the various 
tumans. The very nnme of bollrk is forgotten-exr~pt by a clan of the  
Rind Baloch near Sibi which i.; still styled the Ghul4ln (slaw) bolak. 
Among the Marris the clans are  now called takrlr (cf. Sindhi takara, 
mountain), tll e s ep t ,~  phalli, and the smaller an b-divisions 'ph6~6.  
The lumnn (fr. Turkish tlimdn, 10,000) reminds ue of the blughal 
hazo'ro, or legion, and is a semi-polit'ical, semi-military confederacy. 

Tribal nomenclature among the Baloch offers some points of intereat. 
As alread y mentioned the old main divisioos each bore a eignScant 
name. The more modern tribes have also names which occasionally 
look like descriptive nick-names or titles. Thus Lund (Pera)  mean 



knave, debauchee or  wanderer, just a9 Rind does : Khom (Sindbi) meam 
robber (and aleo ' fever '): Mar  ri in Bindhi d s o  chnoces to mean a plague 
or epidemic. Horne of the clan-ntimes elgo h ~ v e  a doubtfully totemist~c 
meaning : e. g., Syah-phidh, Hbck-feet : Gul-pliidh, Floioer-fest (a 
Driehak clan) : Ganlla-gwilagh, small red ant (a Durkicli clan) 
KalpLur, a n  aroruatic pleut, Glrnlls lotoidee (a Bughti clan). 

Cuatorn, not the Muliammadt~n Law prevails among the Balocll aa 
a body but the Nutkhnis profess to follaw the latter and to a large 
exterrt do in fact give effect t o  its proviions. Baloch often postpone 
a girl's betrothal till she is 16 years of age, and have a distlnct~ve 
observance called the hi&t which consisrs in cakting a red cloth over 
tbe girl's head, either at her own h~buse or at some place agreed upon 
by the kinsmen. Well-toedo people slaughter a hllerp or p a t  fo :  a 
feast; the poorer Bnloclr silnply distributn sweets to tlierr guests. 
B a t r ~ t h  11 10 considered al lrll+st , s  bi11di11.1 .19 n1~1.l i .re, La9pe . i l l y  111 

Rojanpur t a ~ l s ~ l ,  and o t l l ~  i I pole11 e 1el11-11sy ( , I -  . i:118* H-! .\ 11 j ,s it! 

i ~ s  breach. Balot h worner~ a r  trot gl\elr to any olle outalde L ~ I I :  M C ~ ,  

have to S~yyit ls ,  but a miin may marry a?y hluh.nrnrnadan woman, 
Baloch, J e t  or even PathAn, but not of course Sat yid. 'l'r~e uv11i-11 
practice is to marnry withitr  he sept, wonlrn beirlg sold out of ~t if they 
go astray. Only some sections ol  tile Nutk&nid admit all adult 
wnman's right to arrange her own marriage ; but such a m ~rriage, i f  
effected without her ,guardian's conuent, is considered 'black ' by a11 
other Baloch. Public feeling demands strong grounds tor divorce, 
ar.d in  the JQmpur tah.il i t  is not customary, while uncllastity i 
the  only recognised ground in R&janpur. Marriage is nrarly always 
accordir~g to the orthodox Muhammadan ritual, but a for-m callrd 
t an-bakhshi (' giving of tho persol1 ') is also recoynisad. I t  conslats 
in the woman's Inere declaration that  she has give11 liereelf to her 
husband, and is virtually only used in the case ot widowe. 'l'he rule 
of ~ucceasion is equal d~vision among the sons, except in the families 
of t he  MazAri and Llrishak chiefs in which the eldest so11 gets a some- 
what larger shere than his brothers. Ucuallv a, grandson got no 
share In the presence of a father's brother, but the custom now univer- 
sally recognised is tha t  grandsons get their drcscleed fathers' share,$ 
but even now in  Sangxrh the right of representation is not fully 
recognised, for among the Baloch of that tahsil grar~dsons take pet 
capita, if there are  no sons. As a ru le  R widow gets a life interest In her 
husband's estate, bu t  the Gurchhnis in Jhmpur refuse t o  allow a woman 
to inherit under any circumstances. Daughters rarely succeed in the 
presence of male descendants of the decee sed's grandfather equally 
remote, the Baloch of Rhjanpur and Jhrnpur excluding the daughter 
by her father's cousin and nearer agnatas; but iu Sangarh tahsfl 
daughters get a share aocording to Muhammadan Law, provided they 

~- - 

* From Mr. A. H. Diack's Customary Law of the Dera QUni Kh6.m District, Vol. xvi of the 
Punjab Customary Law Series. 

t The h i s k i  is falling into disuse in the northernmost tahsil of Dera Ghizi Khin and 
among the Goping along the h d u s  in Jimpur. 

$ A few NutkLd sections in Sangarh still say that they only do so if it is formdly boa 
queathed to them by mll. 
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do not make an unlawful marriage.* Where the daughter inherits 
her right is not exting~risheti by her marriage, but the Bdoc~h in 
RBjanpur t.thsil ~ n ~ i s r ,  t ~ ~ a t  if marlieti ehe ellall l~avo tn~trriud w i t h ~ n  
her fathe1 ' e  or if unmarried shall marly wit l~ in  it, a s  it cor~di- 

I 1  tion of lltr succ~~suior~. I he resicleo t eon-in .law acqui~~uu no epocial 
rights, but the dnughrer's son 111 J S I I I ~ U ~  and Ujcrnpur suc~credu where 
his mother would succeed. No other Btlloch appear to recllgniue hie 
r ~ g h t .  When brother succe~ds  brother the whole blood excluries the 
half i n  Sangarh and Dera GllBzi Khiiu tahuils, but in Jtlnlpur and 
RBjanpur all the brothers succeed equally. Similarly, in S n n ~ a r h ,  the 
asel,(-iated b~*others take half and tlre othrrs the remaining Iralf. 
Si4ters never eilcceecl (except i n  those few sections of the NutkSniv of 
Sangarh which follow Muharnmadau law). A step-so11 has no rights 
of succession, but may keap what his step-father gives hlrn during his 
life-time, and, iu Sangarh and HBjan~ur, may ~ e t  one-th~rd of a natural 
soo's s i~are  by will. Adoption is not recornls-d, except possibly 
among the Bal ~ c h  of Sa11~al.11, and those of IiBjnnp~lr expre-sly forbid 
i .  Hut adoprion in rEe strict Hindu sen-e is qlrite unknown, since a 
boy can be adopled even ~f the adoptor has a son of his own, and 
any one can adopt or be ad1 pled. In  S a n g ~ r h ,  ngnin, a widow may 
ndopt, but  only with tho  ons sent of her husb;knd's k~nsmen. The 
adopted son retains all his rights in his uatural father's ptoperty, but 
in Sa~rgarh he does 11ot succaeed his adoptive father if the  latler have 
a Hon b o r ~ ~  to him after the ad lplion (a rtrle c~lriouqly ilrconsistent with 
that which allow.* a Inan to adopt a second son). Except in JBnlpur 
tahsil, a, ma I m ~ y  make a gift of the wtrole of his land to a n  ht ir  to 
the rxclu3ion of tho rest, and a.1 a rule he may also gift to hls daugh- 
ter, her h~~sban t i  or son rtnd to his sister and her children, but the 
L l~nds  and LrghBris would lirnit the gift to a small part  of the land. 
Gitts to a !)on-rrlative are  as a rule invali~l, un1es.i it be for religion, and 
even t h ~ n  in Jhmpur ~t should only be of pdrc of the estate. Death-bed 
 ifi is are irlvalill ill Sangdrh anti JBrnpur and only valid in the  other 
two tnhsils of Dera Gh8zi Kh&n to the extent allowed by Muhammadan 
Law. Sons cannot eutorce a partition, but it) Sangarh their consent 
is necessary to i t  ; yet in that and  he Dera Gh8zi Kh&n tahsils i t  is  
eve1 red that a farther call make a n  uneql~al parti t~on (and ever) exclt~de 
a son frorn his sllare) to endure begon 1 his 11fe-time. But  in JBmpur 
and RAjanpur the sons are entitled to equal shares, the Naa&ri tlnd 
Drishak chlefs excepted. The subsequer~t birth of a son necessitates 
a fresh partition. Thus among the Baloch tribes we find no system 
of tribal law, but s mass of varying local nsuago. Primitive custom 
is ordinar11 y enforced, and though the semi-sacred NutkAnis ill Sangarh 
tahsil consider it incumbent upon them to follotv n1uhammadan Law, 
even they to  do not give practical effect to all its niceties. 

Birth customs. The usual Mtihalllmadan observances at birth a r e  
in vogue. The b4ng is sounded into the child's ear by the a~ullah six 
days after its birth and on the 6th nighht n sheep or cattle a re  *laugh- 
tet-ed and the brotherhobd invited t o a  feast and dance. The child 

* 

+ But tbe Khosas and Kasrinis in this tahsa do not allow daughters to succeed at all, 
unless their father bequeath them a eharo, and that share must not exceed the share admie- 
~ ib le  under Muhammadan Law, 



ie also named on this ooaasinn. If a boy i t  ia given ita p n d h t h e f r  
orrtne, if h~ be dead; or ita £athexJm nnme if he i e  deed: M foe a n  onclear 
name is vivrn if both f 4ther and grandfather be alive. ('ornmam nrmre 
are DBdG, Bangul, Kmmbir, Thagla (£1.. f h q a g h ,  to be long-iaved~, 
1)rihan. 

C~rcumcidion (shcille, tnhor) is perforined ~t tho age of 1 or 2, by 8 

tahorokh or circulncisor who is a Dz~rnb, nnt  a aerllih or R Pirhain, ex- 
oept in the plains where & Pirhain is employed. In the hills a Ralmh 
can act if no Domb be available. 'I'en or twelve wen bring t i  rm 
and elanghter it for  a feest, to whioh the boy's father (who ia called 
the tahor wrizha*) contributes bread, in the evening : next morninq 
he entertain8 the visitors and they depart. I n  the plains ratt le an, 
slallp hter ed ~ n d  the broth~rhood invited ; itendr being also given-s 
usage not in vogue in the hills. 

Jhand, tha first tousure, is performed, pr'or to the circumci~ion, a t  
the sllrioe ot Sakhi Sarwar, the weight of tlie child's hair in silver being 
given to its mujoiwaru. 

Divorce (called &wan es well aa tilaik) i ;  effected in the hills by 
casting stones 7 times or thrice and dismissing the wife. 

Concubinage is not unusurrl, and concllbines are called mret, but 
winzas a re  not known, i t  is said. The cl ildren by such women are  
called auretwa'l and receive no share i~r  their father's knd ,  but only 
maintenance during his life-ti~ne. These surets appear, however, to 
hold a better position than the motid or slave wcbmen. 

Terms of kinship. The kin geoerally are celled shdd or bra'thari 
(brotherhood), brahrndagh. 

Pith-phiru, fore-fathers. 
I 

Father's sister,-Father, pith ( X Mother, mdth)-Father'e brother, 
phuphi. I ndkho 

f 'I X 
Son, b a c h i  or phueagh ~aughter, jinkh tG§ 

X X 
n.ash&rt or dakhzinx Son-in-law, eambth 

I 
Couin,  i.r., 

(Daughter-in-law) paternal uncle's child, 
I rrdkhmlikht. 

Grand.child chhuk-sdkht 

Brother, 1 - Pmp. - { Bister, gwdr or gohdr X eiradkht, i.e , nhtar'e h u h &  
brdth, birLill 

x I 
 roth her's wife, meh6r. Sister's child, gohar-zdkht 

The mother's brother is rnoirna as in Punjrtbi, hut her sister is tro' and 
her son tri-zkkht. 

I n  addressing relatives other words are used, such ae abba, father; 
addai (fern.-;), brother (familiarly). A wife is ubually ztil, also amrhh. 

A step-son is patrtik, pazcidagh or phizn'dngh (fr. phadba, hehind, 
thuv cnrresponding to the Punjebi yi.hhlag). A etl-p- daugh I er is 
nafuskh .A 
* Wimhn=Khumjo or master. The fnther is 'lord of the tuhor or purification.' 
t It will be observed that nashdr=son's or brother's wife 
f Dakhdn or duhhn also appe .rs to mean brother's wife. 
5 Tr i  thus equals mother's sister or father's brother'e wife. 
)I  Bardthar is a poetical form. 

Dames' Monograph, p. 26, 
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A namesake ia antnine and a contemporary nmaalz. Equally aim le 
are the Baloch inarrioge customs. The youth givea shawls to [is 
betrothed's mother and /bet sistere, and supplios the girl herself 
with clothes till the wedding. Before that  occurs minerarela (doms) 
are sent out to summon the guests, and when assonlbled tiley 
make gifts of money or clolhes to the bridegroom. C l ~ a r a c t e r ~ ~ t i c a l l ~  
the latter's l~ospit~ality takes the form of prrzes-a camel lor the bust 
horse, money to the bewt shot and a turban to the heat runner. The 
actual weddlug takes place ill the evnsiug. Nmdr* or wedding gifts, 
the  qteota or tarnbol of the Punjab, are  only made in the plain*, but 
among the hill Baloch a poor 111al1 goes tho round of his sectiorl and 
begs gifts, chiefly made in cash. Similarly the tribal chiefs and 
heedmen used to levy benevolences, a cow frorn every herd, a sheep 
from every flock, or a rupee from a man who owned no cattle, wl~eu 
celebrating a wedding. I t  is also customary to knock the heads of the 
pair together twice aud a relation of t l ~ e ~ n  ties together the corners of 
their chidays (shawls). 

.A corpse is buried a t  once, with no formalities, save tha t  a, 

mz~llrih, if present, reads the jarrcizn. Dry brushwood is heaped over 
the grave. 

Three or four days later the dsrokht or sehci takes place. Thie 
appears to be a cont~.ibution also called pathar or mhnntra, each 
neigbbour and clansnlail of the deceased's section visiting his relatione 
to condole with them aud making them a present of four annas each. 
I n  the evening t,he relations provide then1 with food and they depart. 

On a chief's death the whole clan assembles to present gifts which 
vary in amount from four aonas to two rupees. Six monthe sfter- 
wards the peoy le all ra-assemble a t  the grave, the b~,ushwood is removed 
and tho grave marked out with white stones. 

Of the pre-lslrtmic faith of the Baloch hardly a trace remaina. 
Possibly in Nodh-bandagh (lit. the cloud-binder), auruamed the Guld- 
scatterer, who had vowed never to reject a request and nsvor to  touch 
money with his hands, an echo of some old mythology survives, 
but in Baloch legend he is the father of GwaharBm, Chiikur's rival 
for the hand of Gohar. Yet ChBkur the Rind when defeated by the 
LashAris is saved by their own chief Nodh-bandngh, and mounted on 
his mare Phul (' Flower '). 

The Baloch is as simple in his religion as in all else and fan~t ic i sm is 
foreign to his nature. Among the hill Baloch mullahs are  rarely found 
and the Muhammadan fasts and prayers used to be hardly known. 
Orthodox observances itre now more usual and the Qursn is held in 
great respect. E'aqirs also are seldom met with and Sapgids are  

Also called mhunncc, lit. 'contributions.' 
t See Douie, BilochZ noma, pp 64-65. But Dames (The Baloch Race, p. 37) translates 

dsrokh by memorial canopy, apparently with good reason. Capt. Coldstream says : ' As~okh 
is a ceremony which takes place ona certain day after a death The friends of the deceased 
assemble at his housa and his heirs entertain them and prayers are repeated. The cere- 
mony of du~larbandl or tyiug a T I U I T Z  on the head of the deceased's heir is then performed 
by his leading relative in presence of the guests. The date varies among the different 
tumans. In Dera Ghkzi Khhn it is generally the 3rd day after the death : in Balochisttia 
thaw ie appearentl~ no &ed day, but an a rule the period is longer,' 



unknown.* The  Beloch of the plain8 nre however much more religioue, 
outwardly, and among them S a y y i d ~  poseeve oaneidemble influence 
over their mwih.  

The Bugtie especially affect Pir Sohri (' the red mint ') a PimeBni of 
the Nodhhnit eection. 'I'hie pir wm a gohtherd who e v e  his only 

to the Four Friends of Goti and in return they miraculouelp fi)bd 
his fold with goats and gave him a crtaff wherewith if smitren the 
would bring forth water. Most elf the goats thus given were red 
(i.e., brown), but some were whlte with red eare. Sl~liri was slain by 
eouie Buledhis who drove oB his goate, but he came to life again 

puroued the\)). Even though they cut off his head he demanded hi8 
gobts which they reetored to him. Sohri returned home headl-8 end 
before he died bade his sons tie his body on a camel and make his tomb 
wherever it reeted. A t  four different places wliere there were k&it 
trees it halted, and these tree* are  st'll there. Then it rested a t  the 
spot where SohriJa tomb now is, and close by they buried hie daughter 
who had died tbat very day, bot i t  inoved itself In another direction. 
Most Baltwhes offer a r@d goat a t  SohriJs tomb and i t  is @laughbred by 
the attendants of the shrine, the flesh being distributed to all who are 
present there. - 

Another curious legend is tha t  of the prophet Drlti (fr. Arab. Idria) 
who by a faqir's  arca as tic blessing obtained 40 sons a t  a birth. Of 
these he exposed 39 in the wildernees and the legend describe8 how 
they eurvived him, and so terrified the people that  public opinion 
compelled Drls to bring them back to  his home. But the Angel of 
Death bore tbem all away a t  one time. Dris, with his wife, then 
migrates to s strange land but is falsely accused of slaying the k inds  
SOT?. Mutilated and cast forth to die he is tended by a potter whose 
 lave he becomes. The king's daughrer sees him, blind and without 
feet or  hands, yet she falls in love with him and insists on marrying 
him. Drls is then healed by Health, E'ol,tune and Wisdom and 
returning home finds hie 40 sons still alive! At last like Eooch he 
attains to the presence of God without dying.$ 

It must not however be imagined tha t  the Baloch is superstitiou0, 
His nervous, imaginative temperament makes h b  singularly credalous 
as  to the presence of sprites and hobgoblins in desert place, but he 
is on the whole singularly free from ilsrational beliefs. Hie Muhamma- 
danism is not a t  all bigoted and is strongly tinged with Shiaism, it8 
mysticism appealing vividly to his imaginatiou. I '  All the poets give 
vivid descriptions of the Day of Judgnlenb, the tsrrors of Hell and 
the joys O F  Paradise, mentioning the claseee of men who will receive 
rerntrrds or punishments. The greatest virtue is geuerositp, the crime 
demanding most severe punishment is aval.ice," a law i n  entire accord 
with the  Baloch code. One of t,he most characteristic of Beloch 
legends is the Prophet's MarAj or Ascellsion, a q o a ~ n  t ly beautiful 
narrative in an thropomo~~ph~c form 4 Eome of the legends current 

*There are a considerable numher of Seyyida amorlg the RozdLra. 
+ More correctly Nodhakini, descendants of Notlhak, a diminutive of noclh, 'cloud,' a corn- 

man proper name among the Baloch. The word is corrupted to Nutkani by outsiders. 
For the full version see The Balocl~ Race, pp. 169-176 where the legend of the Chihi1 

Tan eidrat is also given. That shrine is  held in apecial reverence by the Brahilis. 
§It is given in Dames' P o p l a r  Poetry of the Baloches, pp. 157-161. 



me Magmsi Baloch. 

concerning Ali would appear to be Buddhist in origin, egg., tha t  of The 
Pigeon and the Hawk.* 

Music is popular among t.he Baloch, but singing to t he  damliro, 8 
f o u ~ * . s t r i n ~ ~ d  guitar, and the sarindri. a tive-stri~lged instrument like 
a bmjo, id contined to the L)umbs. 'l'he Baloch h i l ~ ~ ~ e l f  uaea the nar, 
w o o d e n  pipe about YO inches i u  length, bound round with btrips of 
raw gut. Upon this is played the hung, a kind of droning acoompeni. 
msnt to the aing~ny, the sit~ger himself playing it with one corner of 
his mouth. The effect is quaint but hardly pleasing, though Dames sap  
that the nar accompauilnents are  graceful and melodious. 

The Magassi Bttloch who are found in Multsln, Muzaffarparh, Dera 
GhBzi, MiSnwBli and Jhang, t  appear to be a " peculiar people I' laather 
than a tribe.$ As both Sunnis and 8hise are found among thrm 
they do not form a sect. Most of thern i n  the above Districts are 
rnurids or disciples of Mien Nlir Ahmad, AbbBssi, of Rhjanpur in Dora, 
GhBzi Kbhn, whose grandfather Muhammad A'rif's shrine is in 
Mi&nw&li. The Magassis in BalochistBn are, however, all disciples of 
Hasrat Gheus Bahd-ud-Din of MultBn. Like all the murids oE the 
Mi&n, hie Magassi disciples abstain from smoking nnd from shaving 
the beard. Magassis will espouse any Muhamrnedan girl, but never 
give daughters in marriage outside the group, and strictly abetain 
from Rny connection with a sweeper woman, even though she be a 
convert t o  IslBm. At  a wedding till the Magassi who are murids of tho 
MiAn ass~rnble at the bride's home a day before the  procession a r~d  are 
feasted by her psreote. The guests offer prayers Q to God and the JEidn 
for the welfare of the married pair. Thie feast is called shcidma'nall and 

* l b id .  p. 161. 
t The Baloch of Jhang merit some notice. They are divided into the following septs :- 

21 Mirrhi. 
22 MiriianL. 
23 N6tkanl. 
24 Parih&r. 
25 Patafi. 
26 Slibqf. 
27 Shalobt. 
28 Ga~kile.  
29 KGrLi. 
30 Mangesi, kc. 

1 Rind-MadSri-GBdf. 
2 ~fnd-Laghari. , 

3 Rhd-ChindiQ. 
4 Rtnd- Kerni. 
5 Rind-Gadhi 
6 Bhand. 
7 AlmLni. 
8 Gishkauri 
9 (;oping, 

10 Gorih. 
The Madiri-G&di Rinds will not give brides to the LaghBri, Chindia, Kerni and GB&i 

Rind septs, from whom they receive them, but all these Baloch will take wives from other 
Muhammadans except the Sayyids. The Mangesi only smoke with men of their own sept. 

$ In Balochistin the Magassi are said to form a t u m a n  under Nawib Qaisar Kh$n, 
Magassi, of Jhal Magassi. They say that in the time of Ghtizi Khan many of them migrated 
into the present Sangarh tahsfl of Dera Ghizi Khln, but were defeated by LA1 KhBn, 
tumanddr of the Qesrinis and driven across the Indus, where they settled in Nawankot, now 
in Leiah tahsil Their settlement is now a ruin, as they were dispersed in the time of the 
Sikhs, but a hnadman of Nawtinkot is still re~arded as their sirdair or chief 

3 In Multin these prayers are called c iz i  and are said to be offered when the feest is half 
eaten. 

11  In Leiah a ~haidindna is said to be observed on occasions of great joy or sorrow All the 
members and followers of the " Sarai ' or Abbissi family ass~mble and first eat meat cooked 
with sslt only and bread containing sugar, the leavings being distributed among the poor 
after prayers have been recited. Every care is taken to prevent a crow or a dog from 
touching this food, and those who prepare it often keep the mouth covered up. A shddmkna 
is performed at the shrines of ancestors. I t  is a solemn rite and prayers are said in 
common. A boy is not accepted as a disciple by the Pir unOil he is circumcised, and until 
he is 80 accepted he cannot take part in a shddmdna,  

I t  Gbrmlinf. 
12 Hindrini. 
13 Hot. 
14 JamAlt. 
15 Jisk8nl 
16 Jatof. 
17 Laghbri. 
18 Lishnri. 
19 Lori. 
20 Mirath. 
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precedes all the other ritee and ceremonies. Contrary to Muhammadan 
usage a Magasai bridegroom may consummate his marriage on the 
very filmat night of the w e l i d i ~ ~ r  proces~ion arid in the I~ouse of the 
brido'a father. At a funeral, whethrr of a male or femi~le, the relo- 
tives repeat the four takbirs, if they nrca S u n ~ ~ i s ,  blrt disciples of the 
MtSn roc it^ the janfiza of the Shias. Magassir, when they meet one 
another, or any other n~urid  of the Mldn Sdhib, shake and kisa each 
other's bands in token of their hearty love and union. 

The Megasvi i n  Leiah are  Shias and like all Sl~ins avoid eating tho 
hare. But the following customs appear to be peculiar to the Magaeri 
of this tahsil : Wheu a child ie born the water in a cup iu e t~r rcd  
with s knife, which ie also touclled with a bow smeared with borse-dung 
and give11 to  the child to drink. The sixth night after a, male birth is 
kept ris a vigil by both men aud women, the letter keeping apart end 
singing aihrd  song^, while among the men a mz'rrisi beats his drum. 
Thin i~ called the chhati. Ou the 14th day the whole brotherhond is 
invited to assen~ble, women and all, and the boy is present,sd to tllern. 
The doyen of  he kinsmen is then asked to swing  he child in his 
cradle, nnd for this he is given a rupee or a turban. Prom 14 paoe to 
as many sera of gur and salt are then distributed among the kinsmen, 
and the boy is taken to the nearest well, the man who works i t  bring 
given a dole of snpar and bread or flour. This is the rite usunlly 
called ghari  gharoli, and i t  ouglit to be observed on the 14th day, 
but poor people keep it on tho day nft,er the chhati. The tradif ion 1s 

that   he chhatti and ghari gharoti observances a re  kept bec~nse  
Amir Hamza was borne by the fairies from Arabia t,o the Caucasus 
when he was six days old, and so every Balnch boy is carefulv puarded 
on the sixth night after his birth. Anlir Hamza was, indeed, brought 
back on the 14th day, and so on that  day the observances are kept 
after a boy's blrt l~.  For this reason too, it is said, the bow is strung 
A11 wedding rites take place at night, and on the weddiog night 
couch and bedding supplied by the bridegroom are taken to the 
bride's house by mira'sis, who sing songs on the way, and get a rupee 
ae their fee. The members of the bridegroom's family nccompeny 
them.. This is called the sejband. 

A t  a funeral five takbirs are recited if the mullah happena to be 
a Shia, but if he  is a Sunni only four a re  read. The nima'a in use 
are those of the Shias. 

The Balocb of Karn&l and Ambhla form a criminal communitg, 
They say they were driven from their native land in the time, of 
NBdir SMb who adopted severe measure8 to check their criminal 
tendencies, bu t  they also say tha t  they were once settled in the Qnelir 
tract near Lahore and were thence expelled owing to their marauding 
habi t~ .  They give a long genealogy of their descent from Abraham 
and derive i t  more immediately from Rind, whose descendants, they 
say, are  followers of the lmBm SbB6 aud eat unclean thing8 like the 
Aw&ne, Qalandars, Maax i s  and the vagrant Beloch who ere known a 



Hnb6ras. Gull6 they ineert in their genealogy as the anceetor of the 
Giloi Baloch. Speaking an argot of their own called Balochi FArlri, 
they are skilful burglars and wander great distances, di~guised aa 
faqir8 and butchers. Whoo a\-)out t o  d a r t  on a plundering expedition 
sardn'rs or chiefs are appointed ag le~ders ,  and on it,s ternintition they 
divide the epoil, receiving a double portion for th~msrlveu. Widowa 
also receive their due share of the booty. The Giloi Balochof Lyallpur, 
however, claim drscent from Sayy id " Giloi," a nickname @aid to mean 
" freebooter." Thia tribe was formerly settled in the Montgonlory 
District, but haa been transplanted to two villages in Lyallpur and 
is settling down to cultivation, though i t  still associatea with crilninalu 
in Ferozepur, Montgomery and Bah&walpur. It now makes little use 
of its peculiar patois. 

BALZIICH, BLGCB, a Pat,htin sept, see BlGch. 

B ~ L ~ - P A ? J T H ~  -A stnall Rair&gi sub-sect. BAlB Thappaa or B&l& S&hih was 
a Bai16gi slidhzi of Jtit birth who lived ill tho Daska tahsil of SiSlk4)t. 

BALWATRAH, a Jat clan (agriculture.1) fount1 in MultBn. 

BAMBA, a ~ ?  important tribe in Kashmir, and represented by two families in 
Hazhra : District Gazett'eer, 1907, p. 34. 

B~M-M~BQI ,  V ~ M A C H ~ R I ,  tlie ' left-handed ' worsbippers of KQli aud the 
most notorious divieion of the Shhktiks. Said to have been founded by 
the Jogi KanipPi, chiefly recruired from SaniAsis and Jogis, and to be 
found chiefly in K6ngre and Kast~mir. A s  a rule their rites are 
kept secret and they are perhaps in consequence reputed to bt: chiefly 
indu1grnc;e in meat, sp~r i t s  and promiscuity. The Choli-m$rg end 
BirajpQni are more disreputable groups or sub-sects of the Bim- 
mdrgi. 

B h o z ~ r ,  an Afghsn family, gettled in MultBn, which came from KhorAa6n 
ill the time of Abmad Shhh Abdsli : Multcin Gazetteer, 1901-02, 
pp. 161-2. 

BANA~CH, a Pogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

B ~ N A w ~ ,  ? 8 synonym for be-naw$ 9.1). 

BA~B, a J6t clan (agricultural) found in Multdn. 

BATJQ, a JBt clan (agrionlturel) found in Mult6n. 

BANDAL, a, JBt olsn (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

BA~DECHH, a J k t  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

BAN~RJAH, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

BANDIBL, an agricultural clan found in Shtihpur. 

BANGAKH, aee BANGASH. 

BANGAL!, ( I )  L native 0% Bengal : (2) a vagrant tribe, probably akin to thd 
Stinsis (with whom they certainly i1)termarry) and found chiefly in 
KQngla, whither they were probably driven from Hoshitirpur by the 
paseing of the Criminal Tribes Act. 

a This title euggeats a Gurkha origin, as Thappa is a common title among the Gurkhas. 



The Bangtilie are a small p u p ,  hut are in conehnt mmmoniostion 
with the Sapehrae and otller criminal tribes of the plaincl. Tbey live 
by begging, exhibiting enskes, hunting end pilferiug, but ere probably 
not addicted to serious crime. Their camps are said to contain never 
lelts than 7 or more than 15 malo adults. They make reed hute and 
can strike camp on the shorteet notice, travelling with donkeyr UJ 

pack-snimsle. Dogs, are kept for hunting, and t'he Bangiili will ent 
any wild animal, even a bptraua, hut he eschews beef or pork according 
to the prejudice8 of the people among whom he fin& himeelf. There ia 
mid to be a special BangBli argot, known only to the tribe. Their women 
ere prostitutes, ~e well as dancers and eingers. Besides propitiating 
local deities the Bangtilie are said to specially ~ffect  Sakhi Serwsr ar 
' Lekh&t4 'and ocoaaionally visit bia shrine at Dharmkot near Nes idW.  
(8 The term Bengali is applied to Kanjar in eome district0 and in 
ot /I ers to any Sapaidrr or snake-charmer in tho plaine.* There i a  no 
evidence that (2) or (3) have any connection with Bengal. I n  Panjsbi 
Benpili means e braggart, as in hhukhkhd Bonga'li, a bomtful V n .  

B A N ~ A ~ H ,  BANGAKH.~  This is the name given to a number of Patun 
tribes, formerly estimated to amount to some 100,000 families, m well 
as to the tract of mountainous country which they held. This t m t  
was ooce divided into Bti18 (Upper) a n d  P&in (Lower) Banpash end 
was thence celled the Bangashtit (in t,he plural) or 'the two Bangash.' 
The first historical mention of the Bangashht occurs in Babar's Twzik,  
but the two tracts had long been under the control of the Turk end 
Mughal rulers of the Ghazniwi empire as the most practicable mutee from 
Gheznl a ~ d  K&bnl into India lay through them. At a period when 
the Khataks and Orakzaie are barely reforred to, we find constant 
mention of the Afghtins of Bangagb. Roughly speaking, Upper 
Bangash included Kurram and Lower Bangash the country round 
Koh&t, but it is difficult to define accurately the shifting boundariee of 
tbe tumailt sa it was called by the Mughal~. According t o  the Ain-i- 
Akbari thie tumdn formod pert of the sarkir and slibah (province) of 
Kabul. 

The Afghan tribes of B a n p h  were of Kur&ni (Ka$rni)  origin and 
the following table gives thew treditioual descent :- 

KARLARNAI. 
I 

Kakii (second son). 

~ u l i m i n .  ~ h a r a f - u d - ~ n :  (oblled Shltak by 
1 the Afgbhs).  

' - 7  I 
W L r .  Bai. I Malik Kakhai Mir. The Beunliobis. 

The Baizai, dgscendsnts of Bai, and the Malik-Mlris or Mimnzaim, 
sprung from MJik Mir, were tbe parent tribes of the Afghtins of Bangaah, 
and to these were affiliated the Kai~hzi, descended fro111 K6kbai or 
Btighei, daughter of Malik MIr, by a hurband of an unknown tribe. The 
Mnlik-Mfris, as Malik &fir's descendallts in the male line, held the 
chieftainship, but it subsequently passed to the Baizais. The latter 

Beonuse of the belief that charming is luoet sucoeselully prwtis~d at Dame in Bengal. 
There is or wan o wild tribe in the rooks shore 8010n called P bngblf~, Gapehn and b* 
aro doubtful forms of Sapelr, ede-charmer. 

t The E~etern (or rether Northern) A f g h h  form. 
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has several branches, the Mardo, Azli, LoJi and ShAhir khs2s. The 
Miranzai khels are the Hassanztli, with the Badall, KhBkhti, nrld Unlnr 
k h e l ~ .  A third branch, the Shnmilzai,* app~rent ly  identictrl with t l ~ e  
KQghzi, produced the Landi, Hassau Khf+l, MGsA lihcl and TsB Libel. 

Like t,he othor Kilrlrirlii tribes tlio AfghAus oi Baiigasli were 
dibciples of the Pir-i-HoshBll, arid t l ~ u i ~ .  a ttrtchnie~~ t to that herecly 
brougllt about their ruin, the b l ~ ~ g h n l  goveriiu~enh organizing 
cons1 aqt  expeditions agaiust thorn. Af ~ e r  the Khatuke had moved 
towards the north-east fl-o~n the Shuw81 range (in WaziristBn),t the 
Baizni, Malik-hliris and Kkghzis theu sottled in the Upper Bangash, 
invaded the Lower (KohBt) and, in alliance with the Kliatttks, drove 
t8he Orekzai who then held tlie Lower Bangrrsl~ west\vards into TirSli. 
This rnovenlent continued t ~ l l  the 1-eign of Akbar.S 

The history of the Bangash tribes and tho part  they took 
in the Mughrtl operatioils sgui~l s t  tlie lioshdnias are ot)scut-o. Probably 
thoy were divided among the:nselves !jut those of them who had 
remained in Kurranl appear to have ~ d h e r e d  to the llosh6niu, doctrinee. 

After Aurangzeh's accession in 1659, we find Sher Muhammad KhBn, 
of KohAt, chief of the Malik-Miris, in revolt a,gainst the lfughals. IIe 
was captured, but sub~equently released and became an adherent of the 
Mughals. Khushhkl Khan the Khatak gives a spirited account of his 
little wars with Sher Muhammad Khan which ended in his ow11 defeat 
and the h a 1  establishment of the Bangash in their present seats. 

Among the Bangash PathAns of KohAt, betrothal (kzuazda, ' aeking') 
is privately negotiated, the boy's father taking the initiative. Then a day 
is fixed upon for the father and his frierids t o  visit the girl's father. A t  
the latter's house prayers are read ancl sweets distributed, the ~Z%'kCih 
being soinetirnes also read on this occasion. But as a rule the girl  simply 
puts on a gold or silver coin as the sign that she is betrothed. If the  
wedding is to be celebrated a t  no distant date, the ~arrnli lra or bride- 
price is paid a t  the betrothal-otherwise it is not paid till the wedding. 
Hut a price is invariably expected, its amount varying from Hs. 100 to  
l,OC'O, and Ihe boy's father also has to supply the funds for entertaining 
the wedtline; party on the wedding day. The day following the 
betrothal pitchers of Illilk aro exchanged by the two p a r t i ~ s  and the 
Inilk is drunk by their kirlsfolk. The boJ's father also sends t8he girl 
a :uit of olotlies and some cooked food on each Id and the ShabrLt. 

On the day fixed for the co~l~niencoment of the festivities sweets are  
distributed by the boy's father aLuor\,u his friends and kinsmell and music 
is played. Three days before the wedd~ngcomes tlie keuawal, when the 
boy's kinswomen visit the bride and observe this rite, whicll consists in 
stlipping the bride of all her ornaments and shutting her up in a room 
by herself. The next night tlie wom~ii visit her again for the kamsi 
khlaszcal or unplaiting of her hair. For this the barber's wife receives 
a fee. On the third day the bridugroom a feast to all his friends 
* Also interesting 81s h a v i ~ ~ g  given birth to the Bangash Namibs of FarrukhihLd. 
t The bliranzai give their uanie t o  the Jliro~lzei tnppa, Upper and Lower, which forms 

the Bangh tahsil of Kohit .  
$ The Aim still includes the Orakzai in the Bangash t r h j , ~ d , c ,  but its vaguely defined 

boundaries may ht~ve been at that time dtrenled to include T ira .  
f 8oruo kundreds of them were deported into Hinduntan, 



end fellow-villager#, and in tho afternoon he and hi8 friends don 
garlands. Tho neundjra is also presented on t h i ~  day. Then tho boy 
and his wadd~ng party go to the bnde'e bouea, returning t h t  mme 
night ~f it ia not too far away, or o l ~ e  remaining there for the n~ghf .  
011 the fourth day in the rnor~~ing  ci~uri ie given to the wedding perv 
a11d coloured water cprirrkled on them, some rullney beilbg p l d  on the 
dieh used fc,r the c l r ~ ~ r i  as the porqulsiti. of the b~.ilie's barber. After 
meal the glrlv of t h e  party, accolrrpsnied by the bri(IegroornJ8 brat man 
(sauhhakzri), go tso a ~ p r i n g  or well to fetch water in which the bride 
bathes. T l i ~ s  i e  called gha9.i gharol, ria it oftell is in the Punjab. 
Then the pair are dressed in new clotl~rs and the nikdh ie eolernnized. 
Somo parel~ts  give their daualit-er a dowry of cl #thee and ornaments, 
called plargancri m i l  or ' paternal wealth.' On tlle next day but one 
after the m e d d i n ~  c h i ~ r i *  i~ brought from the brid a's llouse to the bride- 
groomJs-an observance called tirah. On the seven1 h day, uwamma ma;, 
the bride is fetched to her house by her kinswoml n, but three or four 
(lay@ later   he  return^ to her husband, sometimes with more presenta of 

and ornaineuts frolll her parente. 

The Bangash of Koh4t are tall and good looking, they shave the 
head and clip the beard like the people of Peehdwur. Though nest in 
dress wllich is generally white, they have not touch courage. Tha 
Shiah Bangasht ore much braver. I n  Upper lliranzai the Bangash 

affect the dark blue turban and shirt, with a grey ahset for a Zungi, 
were once conlmon to the whole tribe-aa Elphinetone noted. 

They shave tho head and eradicate most of the hair on the chin and 
cheeks, leaving little but tho ends of the moustache and a Newgnte 
fringe. Young men often wear lovb locks and stick a row in the 
turban-when they feel themselves i rresistible. The mullds have not 
yet succeeded in prenching down the custom of clipping the beard. 
$'he Miranzai wotnen wear the ordinary blue shift with a loose troueera 
of su& and n shirt, but the shift is often studded with eilver coins 
and ugly silk work. Few other ornaments are worn. 

BANHOB, a JBt c1a.n (agricultural) found in Multtin. 

B h i ,  B$, a female servant,, a ddi. 
,~,i.-The word bhaiai is derived from the Sanskrit bo'ttijya or trader ; 

the B4ni6 by caste, as  his name implies, lives for and by corn- 
merce. B e  holds a considerable area of land in the eclat of the  Pro. 
vinre ; but i t  is very rarely indeed that he follows nny other than 
mercantile pursuits. The commercial enterprise and intellipence of the 
C l t , s ~  is great, ant3 the dealings of snnle of the great Birliri bouse~ of 
Dehli, Bikhner, and M6rwrir are  of the moet extensive nnture. Rut 
the BhniA nf t h o  village, who re~resenrs  the great, I n m R  of  he mete, 
iq a, pool. cl-ca,tore, ~~o t~v i t l i s t~nd ing  the title of I\lnll (jan r. 6 6  gr., at 
folk," which is confined by usage to the caste to which he belonge. 

* Wheat flour cooked with ghi and drp sugar. 
t Those of Bnrnilzai dreds in white with e ooloured lungi end turtai~ of n peculiar 

pattern wovec lootllly. In Upper blfranzai a peonliar tunic ie worn-it in oot very 
long and about 13 inohes below the oolltlr ie gathered illto numeroue plealr-whioh dim. 
tingniahee them From pardchas or Muhemmeden shop-keepers. 
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He spends his life in his shop, and the results a ~ e  apparent in hia in- 
ferior physique and utter want of tnauliuess. He is looked down upon 
by the peasantry as a cowardly money-grubber ; but et the same 
time his social standing is from one point of view curiously highor 
than theirs, for he is what they are not, a strict Hindu ; he is generelly 
admitted to be of pure Vaisye, desceut, he wears tho janeo or sctcred 
thread, his periods of purification are longer than theirs, he does not 

widow-marringe, and he will not eat or drink at  their handa ; 
and religious ceremoni~tl and the degreee of ceate proper are so 
interwoven with the social fabric that the resulting position of the Bani& 
in the grades of rustic society is of a curiou~ly  nixed nature. Tbe B&nii 
ie hardly used by the proverbial wisdom of the countryside : " He 
who hea a BhniS, for a friend is not in want of an enemy;" and, 
"First beat a BBni6, then a thief." And indoed the BBniR hae too 
strong a hold over the huebaudmarl for there to be muoh love lost 
between them. Yet the mo~~ey-lenders of the villages a t  least havo 
been branded with a far worse name than they deserve. They 
perform functions of the laoat cardinal irnportance in the village 
economy, and it is surprising bow much reasonablenese and honesty 
there ia in their dealings with the people so long as they oan keep 
their business transactions out of a court of justice. 

Organisation.-The organisation of the BAniBs is exceedingly obscure. 
They have cerbain territorial divisions, but there is nlso a true sub- 
caste, callad BBra-Saini* in Gargaon, which is said to be qnite divtinct 
from the others. They are descended from Charn&rs and at  marriage 
the boy wears a mukat or tiara of dcrk leaves. shaped l ~ k e  a, basket, into 
which a piece of leather is fixed. 

The territorial groups are a t  least three in number. Of these the 
chief is the Aggarwdls, and there is a curious legend about their origin. 
B&shtlk NRg had 17 deugt~ters, who were married to the 17 sons of 
Ugar Sain, but these snake.daughters of Brishak ueed to  leave their 
homea by night to visit their parents, and in their absence their hus- 
b a n d ~  lived with their handmaidens, and descendants of theee are the 
Dens or Chhoti-sarn gots of the BBnLis, elach got taking its name from 
that of the handmaiden from whom it is descended. The children of 
BAehak Nfig's daughters formed the 17 gotst of the Aggarwril. Once 
a boy and girl of the Goyal got were married by inietake and their 
1 

From bdrd, 12, nnd rmi, an army (Crooke'e Tribes and Custeo of tho North-W8ttrm 
Prwincer and Oudh I, p. 177.) 

t Cf, Punjab Ceneue Report, 1883, $ 633. The Ag~nrw4l  gots include :- 
1. Jlndal. 8. Mangal. 
2. Mindal. 
A. Qar. 
4. Eran. 
5. Dhrran. 
6, Mital. 
7. Mnneal. 

9. 1'nhil. 
10. Kan~al. 
11.  Bbnaal. 
12. Mahwnr. 
13. fI'oyal or Goil. 
14. Qood. 

Of these Kansal and BBineal are named from kans, n grres, ~ n d  bbna, bamboo, and 
they do not cut or injure theee plants. The Mahwar ere sflid to be deeoended from e eon 
of Agar Nain who married s low-cnete wife, so other Bdniks will not mmoke w ~ t h  thorn. 

h o t  hor rocount adds Sengel. 



desaendanta form the half-got called hnd,*  BO tbet then, are 17h gob 
in all. And again one of the eons of U p  Seiu married o l ~ r - ~ u t ~  
woman and hie descendante are the Mahwer got wbich oanmt smoke 
with other Bbnibs. 'l'he Agprwfil Mahjeoe only avoid &&r own 
wtion i u  marriage (J ind~.  

The eecand group ie the Sarelia, who are an off-ehoot of the 
A# arw&l and a p p e ~ r  to have the same gote. 

k e  third group, the Oimil, a pears to lorm s true eubs.a+a+ They 
~trenuowly ch lm e Yunwir Kijput origin, but other Hijpute of 
varioue tribes joirled them. Thny followed one oE their Brahmans in 
becoming Jeine, in Sambet 422. 

Hence there are three territorid groups or eub-oestos, aud a fourth 
of lower status bnsed on descent :- 

Sub-gronpe :- 
Sub-caste 1. Aggarw6l 

ii. Daea or Chhoti- 
earn. 

Sub-cmte IT. SarBlia, from SnrBla. puliine. 
Sub-caste 111. Osw BI ,-from Osienagri-in Eastern RB jputana. 
Sub-ceate I V. BBre-Saini. 

Apparently there are, beeidee these territorial groupe, croasdivieiooe 
of the caete based on religioue differences. These seem to be 
or Jain, Maheehri or Shaiva, A ggarwil-Viehnoi or Vaiehnavm. 
But the Meheshri, who undoubtedly derive their name from Mebe& 
or Shive, are not now all Sheivae, for one of their number wae iu 
consequence of e miracle converted to Jainism and eo founded the 
Talltar got of the Oswil, among whom the Kemawat got ie alm 
Meheehri. It would appear that tha Shaive groups formed true sub- 
castes, for the Maheshri certainly do not intermarry with tbe Apgerw81 
or Osw&I+ though Vaishnava, and Jain Aggerw&la intermarry freely i n  
Gurgaon. 

Or Gand, cf. the Gancl or impure eection of the BhAtins. Hiaear Gazetter, 1899, 
p. 137. In  Jhelum the Goud and Billa eectionn do not intermarry, being asid to be 
deeoendente of a oommon ancestor. 

t The original Oewbl gote are mid to be :- 
1. Thaker, , 10. BahMnr, Pnnwhr, 
2. B a p h n ~  (Rijpat, by origin), 
3. Sankhli, 
4. Kamiwat Pl~nwir  (Maheahti), 
6. Mor Rekh Pokarne,SenklO Pnnwir, 
U. Kaladher, Brihac Ponw6rn, 
7. Sri Srim, SanklB ,, 
8. Srieht~ote, Punwlr, 
9, Saohanti, Pnnw&r, 

11. Kanbat ,, 
12. Baid, 
18. Tagu Srinhtri, Bankhi, 
14. Bnrgotra, Bhattf, 
16. Dldu 
16. Chorbheria. ~&hnbsnmi, 
17. Kanenjis, Rahtor, 
18. Chuichet. 

19. Kotari, or keepere of the treeeure-house, 
but the leet doee not seem to be a true got, eo that there were only 18 got,, an t h a n  etUl 
are among the Aggarwll. 

The Enid are said to have been originally a branoh of the Srinhtgota and to have bwa 
so anlled beoauee Devi effected e mimouloue onre of the eyes of a girl belonging to that 
meobion by oeueing e epeoial kind of oA LO grow, the joioe of whioh healed them 

$ To whioh place the Ag rw6ls make annual pilgrimegee, as i t  in the ancient city of 
Agar or Ugar rain. They a f o  have a boy's heir cot there lor the Int lime. 

$ An accour~t from Jfnd divides the B6niae (like the Bh6brar) info the Brims1 and 
Oowil groups, e w h  with different pots :- 

Brims1 ~o t s .  Oewll gob. 
C henil!e. I Bingaria. Ranke. Bambel. 
Bor6. JdnfwBI. Bambh. 
Panodie. T b k .  
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But from the  extreme eoolh-eaet or the l'unjab oomee the following eoaauot abiob 
differs widely from those given above. The  B&wal ctizdmat border8 on  R B j p ~ t & ~ $  
forme par t  of NLhha, i n  whiob Stute he I(&niie a re  represented by four proups :- 
(1) AgRnrwil, (2) Ruetngi, ( 3 )  Khandnlwil, (4) Mah~ir,  who r ~ n k  in thie order, eeoh 
group being able to  tako water f rom the one above it, but t.iot vice vsreb. 

(i). The A g ~ e r w & l s  of Dawal  bizi it nut in  N&bha perform all the  oeremoniee observed 
by the  Brahrna~ls of thnt  trnct, but they h t ~ r e  a special custom of boring the ears and 
nosee of ct~ildren, both male and ternale. Ttlis 1s cnlltrd parojan. For this oeremony 
they keep eome of the rice usod rtt tlro l a y u ~ b  preoudir~g r t  wedding in another farnily ; 
oarry the  deotas, which are  usually kept i n  t l ~ e  parohit's c-ha~ge  t o  their own house. 
The deotcts are w~oruhipped for sevou days. The pundit fixes a mahbrnt or auepioioup 
time for  the  boring and the rite is then performed, a feast being give11 t o  Brahmane end 
re ]n t i re~ .  I n  the oode OF a boy, he  is mnde to sit on a he-goat whioh is borrowed for the 
aooaeion and n l u ~ s  a re  given, a preeent being 0140 made to che boy. I n  NBbhstonn 
some Aggara i l  falllilies perEorm this ceremony, but  others do not. 

(ii). The Ruetagi* group is found only in the  BBwal ~ ~ i z c i m n t ,  in G u r ~ n o n ,  Delhi, 
Alwar, Budaon, Bulandshahr aud Gwilior. They a re  m o ~ t  strongly repreeented in 
BLwal, a t  Bbora in Rewiri  tuhsil and nt Barand in A l w ~ r  State, hut probably do not 
exceed 1,000 families ill the  whole of' India. Though in marriage they only avoid one 
got, yet  owing t o  the  pauoity OF tho numbers the poorer rnerubdrs caunot get  wives and 
so die unmarried. They say tha t  Rohtaisparh was their original houle and  that  their 
name Ruetagf is derived from R o h t b .  They have 18 gots uamed af ter  tho v i l l ape~  whioh 
they originally inhabited. They avoid widow re-marriage, but  do not invariably wear 
the  janeo, a s  the Aggarwils do. They perform the  f i r ~ t  h a i r - c u t t i ~ ~ g  of rt boy a t  Nagfir. 
I;& or L)ahni in Alwar a t  the  aslhb?~ of Devi. Thry  observe t h e  milni, i.e. when the 
parents O F  a betrothed coi~ple meet the girl's father m o s t  give t h e  boy'e father  from one 
t o  twenty.one rupees, and the girl's fa ther  must not visit the  village where hie daurhter 
has been betrothed until afrer the  marriage under the penalty of paying the milni, 
but O I I C R  paid i t  is  not p a y ~ b l e  n second time. A t  the Dewhli R~rstsgfe pay speoial 
reverenoe to their sati. They are all Faishnavas and also worship Gopi Nbth. I'he 
barcit must arrive the  day before the wedding, but they h ~ v e  no other speoid marriage 
ouetome. 

(iii). The Khandelwils are few in number. Tbey have 72 gots, t h e  prinoipal one in 
N&bha State being the  Bajolia. They claim t o  htlve come from Kbatu Khandela in 
Jaipnr. The ba~ait in this  group also arrives the day before the  wedding but the  boy's 
father  hae t o  feed  he bar6 himself on that  day. Like t h e  Ahirs the  Khandelwble on 
the widai day have a epecial custom. The women of t h e  bride's family clothn the  boy's 
father in yellow clothes nnd pn t  a pitcher of water on hie head, with a necklaoe of 
carneI'~ dung round h i s  neck and compel hini t o  go and worship t h e  well j u ~ t  ns the 
women do. B e  only escapes a f te r  much teaeing by paying thorn from 11 to 51 rnpeee. 
They do uot wear t h e  jnneo, and a s  they are  devotees uf Uhngwtin Dbs, MahitmB, of Tikhs 
in tbe  Bbwal Thbna they do not smoke or sell tobacco. 

(iv). The Mah6r a re  few in number in Bbwel. They have two got: Mawal and gargas. 
They are  Vaiehnavas and speoially reverenoe Han6m8n. 

B A N J ~ R A . - T ~ ~ ~  and the L a b h a  caste are generally said 50 be ident,icsl,t 
being called Banjhra in the east,ern  district,^ and L a b h a  in the Punjab 
proper. But BanjAra, derived from bang, ' a  trader', or perhaps from 
bcinji ' a  pedlar's pack,' is used in the west of tho Punjab a s  a generic 
term foi* ' pedlar.' Wanjhrrt (q. v.) is doubtless only another form of 
the  name. 

The BanjAras of the eastern districts are a well-marked class, of 
whom a complete drs~ript~ion will be foontl i n  Elliott's Races of the 
N.-W. P., I, pp. 52-56. T ! l e ~  were tho great travelling traders and 
carriers of Central India, the Deccan and RBjp6tAna ; and under the 

* According to an acconut from Pataudi State  t h e  groups are  AggArwil, Rasangi, 
Maheeri, S ~ r a o g i  and Kalal, and in GurgLon i t  is @aid that  the  Saraogi and Viehnnv (s ic )  
nbni6s do not intermarry though they can e a t  knchchi and pukki with eaoh other..  

t I n  Southern India t h e  B ~ n j L r a  ie also called Lawanah or LumbLna (fr. ZQn, Sanekr 
lavan, ' 0  Jt'). See d e o  andrr WultCLrti. 



Afgh&n and Blughal e lnpire~ were the commissariat of the i m p e d  
forces. A simile applied 10 n dying porson is: 

Bonjlira ban men phire liye lakyiu ha'th; 
TLii~da wcihd lad gaya, koi sangi ~zahhr sdth. 
"The HanjAra goes into the jungle with hie stick in hig hand. 

He is ready for the journey, and t te re  is nobody with h i n ~ "  

From Sir H.  Elliott'tr de~criplion they Reem to be a verg corn?osik 
c;las9, includiop sections of various origin. But the origlnal Bnnja1-a ctrete 
io Beid to hnve its habitat in thc scb-montane tract f ~ o m  Gorakhpor to 
tlardwtir. The Banjtiras of the United Provillces come a n n u ~ l l ~  into 
tbo J u ~ n n a  distr-icts a ~ l d  Eastern States i n  the cold weather with lettere 
oi credit on the local merchants, and buy up large numbers of cat& 
which they take back agoin for sale as  the ~ummer  a p p r o ~ ! ~ e s ;  and 
these wen and the Banjhra, cal.riers from RAjplithna are princ~paUy 
Hindus. The M u s ~ l ~ i l a n  Ban jiras are  pro t):r bly almost all pedlars. 
The headmen 01' t h ~  Barij$ra parties are called ntiik (Sanskrit 
nciyaka, " chief ") and BanjBras in general are not uncoinmouly known 
by that  name. The Hbilways are fast d e s t ~ o y ~ n g  the carr t ing 
tlade of these people except i n  the mountain tracts. The word banjaira 
is apparently sorr~etiruev used for an oculiht, and any Hindu pedlar ie 
so styled. Synony nis are biaciti or ntanihr iu the central, and lanuti 
in the dastenl districts, and, amongst Muhammadans, khoja and pardcha. 
I n  Alnritsar their got9 are said to  include Manhss, Khokhar and 
Bhetti septs, and they have a tradition that Akbar dismissed Chaudhri 
ShBh Quli from his service whereupoil he turned trader or  bar~jdra. 

B A N N ~ c H I . - T ~ ~  hybrid branch of the Pathsns which holds tire central 
portion of the Bann6 tahsil, between the Kurriirn and T'ochi rivers. 
This tract they occupied towards the close of the 14th century, aftor 
being driven out of Shawhl by the VCrazirs and in turn driving tho 
Mangal and Hanni tribes back iuto Kohht and Kurram. The Banntickis 
have attracted to themselves Sayyidu and other doctors of Isl&m in 
great numbers, and have not hesitated to intermarry with these, with 
the scattered representatives of the former inhabitants of their tract 
who remained with them as han~sciyfl, and with the families of t,he 
various adventurers who have at different times settled amongst them; 
insomuch that '' BannGchi in its broadest sense now means all Muham- 
madans, and by a stretcb, even Hindus long domiciled within the limits 
of the irrigated tract originally occupied by the tribe." The descend- 
ants of Shitak, however, still preserve the memory of their separate 
origin and distinguish thenlfielres as Bnno6chi proper. They are of 
inferior physique, envious, secretive, cowartily, lying, great  bigots, 
inoffenwive, and capital cultivators. Sir Herbert Edwardes s a j ~  of 
them : ( The Bann4chis are bad specimens of AfnhBns ; can worse bo 
said of any race ? They have all the vices of Pathins rankly luxuriant, 
their virtues stunted.' Thcir Isalrhi clan, however, is famed for the 
beauty of its women. ' Who marries not an  Isakhi woman deserve8 an 
ass for a bride.' 

Shitak, a Kakoi KarlStlsi, by his wife BannG had two sons, Kiwi and 
SGrBni. The former had also two sons, Miri and Sami. To Mfri'e 
vons fell the south, to Sami't; the centre, and to SGrBni's the north and 



west of D a ~ d ,  the modern Bannu, which was named after Shftak's wife. 
When aLnnu became a part of tbe kingdom of Khbul the Btmniichis 
split into two faclions, 'black' and ' white,' which left them a prey to 
the Wazirs. 

BANOT, a aept of HinduRbjputs, which holda s bdrah or group of 12 villagea 
near Garhahankw in Hoshi6rpur. The Banot say they are of the same 
origin sa the NBrGs, and the name is wid to mean 'shadow of the 
batt' or forest~l of the SiwQlike in which they once dwelt. 

B ~ N E ~ ,  a class of musicians, playors on the pipe (bdqte) a t  templea and 
village shrines, but virtually employed in the same way ae Halis or 
Sipja, in Chamba. 

BANWRA, a Muhammadan J&t clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

B i ~ ~ i - i ,  a GGjar clan (agricultural) found in Amritssr. 

Baoar, B tribe of Muhammadans, of Jht etatua, found in Mont-gomery. 

BAPAR, a Jit  clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

BAPHL~,  a JQf clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 

BAPP~, a Jht olan (agricultural) found in Multhn : see BO~AN. 

BAR, e Muhammadan Jtit clan (agricultural) found in Jdontgomery. 

BAR MOEUND, see MOHMAND. 

Basii, a, JBf clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 

BARAIYA, (Sanskrit, varbjivi), an astrologer according to the Dharn~a Purhn, 
begotho by a Brahman on a SGdrB. But under the sa.me name the 
ITa~ztroi describes a cmte sprung from ;c gopli (cowherd) and a 
Tantravliya (weaver) and employed in cultivating betel (Colebrooke, 
Esaays, 272-3). 

Bi~axzAr, a fanlous clan of the Abdhli or Durr&ni Afgh&na which eop- 
lanted t t ~ e  Sadozai family of that branch early in the 19th century. 

fts most hrnous members were Fath Khtin and Doat Muhammad his 
brother, The latter took the title of amir after ShLh Shuj6 '~  failure 
to recover Qandah6r in 1834 and founded the present ruling house of 
AfghBnisthn: (for its history see M. Longworth Dames in The Enry 
clopadia of Idcim, 1908). 

BARAR, (1) a J A t  clan (agricultural) found in Multin, and in Montgomery 
in wl~ich District it is both Hindu and Muhammadan : (2) a Hindu 
and Muhammadan Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

BARAR, an Ariiip clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

BARAB, fern. Baryi, s low caste given to begging and roguery. In  Jullundur 
the Baracs make winnowing fans (chhaj), basketa, and sieves (chhanra) 
of reed. They also hunt with dogs. Their observances resemble those of 
the Chiihyas. At a wedding one of the caste is selected to officiate, and 
he kindles the fire and makes the couple go round it. The bride's 
parents keep the wedding party one or three days, feeding its members 
on riw, ~4ugar and bread. On its departure the girl's father gives her 



(marriage portion) dower. The women eing uonge, llnd the 
mrn chant a ballad called guga. The brAr8 belleve in L&l Beg and 
every Nnbi they 08er him e, rot of 2b sere with a fowl, bnilrd e11d 
emotl~ered in ghi. Thin ia either given b faqire or eaten by them- 
eelves. Some of the c u t e  are  vegrr~nte m d  form a liuk between the 
SAnsi~ and Chullpia. 

B ~ e i p ,  ( 1 )  'I'he nelne of a caste oE J 5 t ~  erolind BhatipdA; Bard! ba?, e 
prl-8On belonging to, or descended from, the Barhr caste. See under 
Sidh6 Bar& ; (2) a JAt clan (ng~.icultural) found in Multrin. 

Baaipi, also called Barer and Bar&$, a basket-maker and bamboo-worker 
in the higher hills who has also spread into the sub-montane tracta 
He  is uot a scavenger by profession though he is eaid to worehip 
LA1 Beg, the Chhh~as'  deity. See K o l ~  a r d  NirgBlli. 

BABGHAT, a Ghjar clan (agricukural) found in Brn~itmr. 
B A ~ F I I ~ L ,  a sept descended from Andeo Chend, son of Udai Chand, 

fourteenth R&ji o i  Kalllril.. Another account makes them descendante 
of R&j& Bjit Cheud's younger  on. 

BA@H~~.-A wood-cutter or carpenter in the hills (root badhn;, to cat, ,-f, 
Bhdhi). I n  Kullii the Ra~hfiis and m d h i s  ere  the same, but not in 
KBngra, Proper. In Ku116 they do not scruple to eat the flesh of dead 
animals. The Barhala are not separate caete, but Koli* or D;Sgie 
that use the nxe, and one of the Koli groups is returned as BarhBf. 
There is also a Berhfii tribe or clan among the hdthis of Ktingra. 

B i p ~ ~ . - T h e  synonym for Tnrkhan in the Jumna Dietricte. 'I'he 
considere himself superior to hiq westfern brother tho KhBti, and will 
not marry with him: hie married women wear the nose-ring. Cf. 
B&dhi and Rarhll. 

Bid,  a caste in BAwal who make patale and dtittas* of leave*, while enme 
are cooke to H i l ~ d u  It&jputa. T l ~ e y  nre irntnig~arlts trom R d j ~ u t ~ n N ,  
claim Rhjput origin to which  heir got names point. Ttieea ere Chauhh 
(who are ~st lwari l ts t  by persuasioll), and othrre. 

I n  marriage they avoid four gots, end also fellow-wurship~ere of the 
&-via l ' l~us  e n  A4waria  mey not merry an Aehwaria Ch~uhdo.  At 
a wedding tho pheraa are not performed until the bride has put on 
ivory be~~gles-like a R&jpnt hride. Tlley nffect Bh~iron ,  eat flesh 
and tlrlnk liquor, but Hindu Rhjputs will eat food cooked by them and 
though now regarded as Sudras they are  sdrnitted to templee. 

Baari, V A E Y ~ ,  e RAjput trihe, said in Jullllndur to be Solar R&jputs 
deecended from HRjh Karan of the  MahibhRrat. 'l'heir arlcesbr 
Ma1 (I)  cartie from Ja l  K6hl.a in PatlCiln about 500 yeem 
ago. Those of SiBlkof, where they are found in small numbere 
and rank 88 Jlts, not RLjputs, say they are  of Luaar HBjput 
descent. The tribe i a  practically confined to Patiila end NBbha, and 
the usme of the ancestor Mnl, if common to the tribr, looks a8 ~f they 
were not Hbjputs a t  dl. Another form of  the name clppears t o  be 
' Warah,' 9'he WarAh are - descendents of War&h, whose grandson 

* Patal. a plate made of leaves (also a screen, made of reede), duna, a cup made cf Iearer. 
Both are generally made from the leaves of the dhdk tree. 

9 Devotees of &Owaria Devi, whose temple is at Sambbar in Jaipur, 



Rdji Banni Pbl, is said to have founded Bhatipda, after ~ n g ~ e t r n g  
Bhatner and marrying the daughter of its H6j&. Banni PBl'e ma 
Udasi was defeated by a, king of Delhi but received a ja$. Hi. eon 
Sundar had soven sons, of whom the eldest founded Ba sr in N&bhs. 
(Cf. BariBn ). 

BARIBN, a tribe of JQfs, claiming to be Lunar Rlljputs of the Jaler, Sahi end 
Lakhi families-through ita eponym whose descendent Tok settled in 
Sihl kot. (cf. Barih). 

B ~ E I K  (? Barakki), a c l ~ n  of Pathhns, claiming Arab descent. With the 
A n ~ & r i  Shaikhs they came from the Loger valley between K4bu.l 
nnd Ghazni and settled at  Jullundur. I t  includes the Clue,* Alitik and 
BBb6khel families and one branoh of it is called SGdAkhel. Elphin- 
stonet describes the Barakkis as  e, c;lass of TAjiks, mixed with the 
Qhiljis (Ghilxaie or possibly Khilchis). The Barakkis are also 
described as a Thjik people, 

speakin$ 
a language of their own, and 

Raverty notes that some Barakki 6jiks also dwell among the 
Urlnurs at KQniguram in the Wazir country. For the connection 
of the B&rik Pathins wit'h Shaikh Darwesh aee the  article on the 
Roshsnias. 

B A R ~ E K ~ .  (s. m.). A low caste of Muhammadans. 

B A R K A N D ~ J .  (9. m.). Corrupted from the Arabic word BarqandBa. A police- 
man ; a, constable ; a village watohman. 

BARKEZAI, a, Pathan clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Ba~Lis, Barlisyi, a MUQHAL clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

B a e d s z ~ ~  (? Barakzai), a Pathan elan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

B A ~ W ~ L ~ ,  BATW~L.  These two names, though probably of different origin, 
are used almost ae synonyms, the former being more common in the 
lower hill9 and the latter i n  the mountain ranges of K6ngFa. But in 
Chamba the B~,rwa& is clearly distinct from the Bntw61, being a maker 
of mats and winnowirlg fans, and the name is probably derived from 
bat" or baria, the kind of grass used for them. Balwcil or batzohr on the 
other hand menns a tax collector, and batw61 is an ordinary peon of sop 
caste, even a Brahman, though of conrse he map be by caste a Batw&l.$ 
~t the capital, Chamba, Barw6lhs used t o  be employed as watohmen 
and thus went up in the social scale as Batwlls. In KdngIa however 
the Batwbl form a true caste, while Barw&l& is little more t h ~ n  
the name of an occupat~ion. Both words correspond very oloaely 

the Lahbnr or IhlShar of the p b s ,  and denote the rillage 
or messenger. I n  the higher hills this office is almoet 

+ For the Ghnzz Tnrka in ICurram flee Baverty'e traoeletion of the Tabq6t*~&ifi. 
t Caubul, p. 315. 
~ l , o  Ben the Saint8 of Jalandhar in Temple'n Legends of the Punjab. 

Dr. J. ~utchison notes regarding the BatwAls of Chamba that they claim descent fra 
Qiddh Kaneri, a dei6ed.ascet?c of whom they know nothing. Formerly employed nu. 
men, a few are still enhsted m the State Police. BarwB16s and Batwils are all Hindue and 
have their own g o t ~ a s ,  but Brahmans do not officiate at their wedding@, which are solsmniaed 
by two literate men of the caste. Their observances follow the usage of the locality in whi& 
they 81s eetLled. Thus in Chamba the beyah or full wedding rite ie &senad a among tb 
high castes, though expense is curtaled and the ceremonies abridged. A Bratunon 
by of the wedding. The dead are burnt, 



~ ~ b d l l d  to tbe BetwBlBe, while in the lower hillo it ie perfarmed by 
men of vsrioua low omtee who are ell included under tbe generic tern 
of &rwBIb. Theee men ere ale0 the coolie8 of the hille, snd in h c t  
occupy much the earne position there ae ie held by the Cham61 e in the 
plaina, eave that they do not tan or work i o  leather. In KBngle they 
two a h  known ae KirAw~k or Kirauk, a, word which properly nleans a 
=en whose duty it is to aasemble boolies and others for begdr or forcrd 
labour, and they are also called Batw&gor " bearers of burdens." Liku 
most hill meni~ls  they often cultivata Imd, and nre employed am 
ploughmen and field labourers by the Rdjpute and nllied racre of the 
hille who ere too proud to cultivate witah their own hands. They arc 
true village meniele, and attend upon village guests, fill pipes, boar 
torches, and carry the hride~room's palanquin at wddinge and tohe kke, 
and reoeive fixed fees for doing so. In  t h ~  towns they a p F r  to be 
oommon servants. They are of the lowest or almost tho lowest standing 
as a, cast,@, apparently hardly, if a t  all, above the I)urnna or sweeper of 
the hills ; but the Batwhl has perhaps a slightly higher strrndiug then 
the BarwAl6. Indeed the name of Bari~aIB ie said to be a col-rnpt~on of 
baharwilh or "outsidor," because, like all outcasts, they live in the 
outskirts of the village. 

At BatwU weddings in Sialkot tpe learned among the Mephs officiate. 
The BatwSls have Brahman prieste, but they do not conduct thei r  
marriage rites : they also avoid cont~ct  with them. The Batwils 
marry their girls at an early age, but allow widow-remarriage, and tl~rtt 
too without regard to the hosbond's brother'e claims. Two gots only are 
avoided. Batwas* are menials. 

Birth ob~ervames.-Four or twelve montha after the birth of a boy 
ritail are observed as foliows :-Loaves of bread hied in oil are arranged 
in piles, seven in each heap, end the head of each- family takes a pile and 
dietributes it among its members. Only those who belong to the got in  
which the birth h a  taken place can take part in this feast. Among tlio 
Jhanjotra, the head of a boy or girl is not shaved till the  child begins 
t o  talk. Sometimes a bodi is retained, a0 amoug Hindus. 

Their wedding cerenlonies are thne described :- 
Four p o ~ t s  ore fixed in the ground and four more placed over thoso. 

On these four latter two tnrbana, supplied by the fathers or gurtrdiane of 
the bride or bridegroom, are spread. Then the brideJa father 

places her hands in those of the bridegroom, saying : ' In God's name give 
you this girl (my daughter or relation).' Then the pair, the bride's 
hands clt~sped in the bridegroom's, wslk round an earthen pitcher 
placed ineide the four upright posts. This duly done, the marriage ie 
aomp1eted.t On hie way home the bridegroom h~ to wind some raw 
ootton eeven times round a shrub. 

The Betwills either burn or bury their dead. In  either cast: on tho 
wey to  the around they halt and place two balb of leavened barley 
bread at the shouldere, and two at the feet, of the oorpse. Thirteen 

The Bstwtls' folk-&mologg derives their name from betmil, ' son of a denghter '. A 
RljB'e daughter became enceinte by an illicit amour and wae expelled her father's kingdom. 
A Chuhd took her to wife, but her child founded the BatwaJ caste. 

.) At wedding8 food ie thmwn to the crows-which birds the Batwils are Jnid to chiefly 
WOrehip-tnd until hhq take the food the Batw4h t h d v a  will not eat. 



days aftel* the death they tnkr to a Bralimsn a rupee and 4 ear8 of 
wheat flour, and these 110 carries to a tank, where he  recit,ee prhyera. 
Aa amonpt  H ~ ~ l d n s  bhajjan* is performed after a death. Two ya~.dt 
of cotton cloth, knotted at the four corners, are huog over the left 
shoulder, iu token of mourning, by the kin. 

The rernaios of a body are taken either to the Gauges or to Parmandel. 

'fie Batw&]s are not allowed to sell ghi, ~ n d  after  cow bas calved 
they do not e ~ t  ghi until some hoe been oflered to a Brahnlan. 

In Si&lkot the Barwh16 gots are :- 
Nsndan 
Sangotra 
Sar otrs 
S i n k  

Dhaggi 
Jhanjotra 
Kaith 

Each of the Batw61 yots in Sislkot has its own temple, 8. gv the 
Jllanjotra at  Ghulhe in Zafar-61 tehstl : the Kaith at  Amranwdi in 
SiAlkot : and the Mol&n trt GillanwBl6 in Z ~ f a r w ~ l .  Tile t m p l e  ie simply a 
mol~nd of earth tlefora which they prostrnt~ themselves, emh head of a, 

family sacr~f ic in~ st it a goat in honour of his eldeet eon. 
I n  Kaphthalb the Barwalti gots are :- 
Badiil Dhiidi Phmkr6ln 
Chakmak Jbaj riha RatrI 
Chandeirain 1 l i h i a  Boner 
Chauhan PambSlia 
With the Chandgirain got the other Batwas heve no oonneotion, and 

donot even smoke with t t~ tm.  Like tbeBatwA1~ the Barw&l&s in Si6lkot 
employ Meghs, w 110 rank higher than the ordinary Meghs, as priests in 
religious and ceremonial observances. 

The Barca6lAs make baskets in Sialkot. In KapdrthalR they are 
village watchmen and nleaserrgers. 

BARY~R,  a JBf ,  clan (agricultural) found in Amri tsar. 

BARYE, a Giijar clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 

B i s a ~ ,  an ArBiv clan (agricultural) found in Amritear : Bauan in Mont- 
gomery. 

B A ~ ~ T I ,  Badti i ,  a pedlar ; a petty merchant. 

Bisai, a synonym for Bh6nnd, q. v.  The term is applied to s jester or tumbler 
kept by wenlthy men, also to an aolor (and so equivalent to Bahriipia, 
especislly in tlte Central Pun jab). In  Siiilkot rlle Biah6 ia said to be 
a class of Pernas. The BbshBs are osoally Muhammadans, and though 
probnbly m o ~ t l y  Mirtieis by o~igin  will uot ioterrnnrry with them. 
The term is also aplslied gdnerally to any immoral person. Brsbha 
are also ouppers and tog-sellem. 

HA-BBARA, ' regular : a term applied to the four great regular orders among 
the sunni Muhammadans, ciz., the C bishti, Q ,  Sahsrwsrdi and 
Nakshbandi, who all uphold Sufi-ism. Opposed LO Be-shara '. 

BASHER*, a Kbarral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

* Worship. 

Lakhotra 
La horia 
Molbn or Mokn 



B A ~ H ~ A L I ,  a tribe of the Sdh-poeh Uf i re  : see under XCfir. 
B~enxiu ,  a group of non-Path&n tribes which need to ocanpy the Psajkom 

Kohiet&o or Kohletrin-i-Mellzai in Dlr, the upper part of thie Kohiuua 
b e i ~ ~ g  known as BeehLAr and the lower as Gherinml, but the Be&kdr 
are now chiefly con6ned to the tract of that name. The Baehkvri 
language is tiaid to be the beme a0 the Gsrhwi. 

~ o o o r d i n ~  to niddnlph the Baahkdrik, a0 he term. them, have tbreo 
clane; MGlanor, KGtchkor and Joghior. The h h k b r i k  nane the 
months thue :- 

Bassi, s JBt dtta (agricultural) found in SMhpur : Baarde, a JBf clan (agri- 
onltaral) found in Aruritsar. 

.) 

BAT, a Jdt, clan (ogrionltural) fonnd in Molttin. Aleo a sept of Kasbmiri 
Pandit, converted to IelBm and found in the north-west eubmontane 
Dietricte of the Punjab. 

T16i lehpo (third sieter) 
Chot Ishpo (fourth sister) hkyul (small festival) 
Shepi (great month) MSna (intervenlng~ 
Ghokadr 1 lhz Oiny td (great festival) 

BATAHRA, (cf PatBhar), a stone-mason, a oerver or dresser of stone, in the 
Kdngra hills. I n  Kullii he is said to be a Koli who has taken to 
slate quarrying. In Chamba, however, they appear to form a true caste, 
working gonerally A S  stone-masons, but sometinles as carpeotew or even 
oaltivators. I n  GurdAspur and KBogra the word is synonymous wit,h 
B ~ J .  

See nnder Torw&l. 
B A ~ I .  A tribe of JBP, whose forebear Tulle has a what at  GopPlpur in 

Ludhiioe. At the birth of a son, and also at  the Diwbli, earth is dog 
there in his name. 

BATAKZA~, a, PathAn clan (egricultural) found in Montgomery. 
BATAR, a JQt, clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
BLT, B ~ T H ,  a, JAt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. Crowtlier gives the 

following list of tho BBt septs : Bat, Dhol, Jhandol, Pophart, Kheire, 
Jhandher, Desi, Tatla, Anjla, Ghuman, Ghumdn, Khak, Dhawal, Janna,* 
Randher, Madri, Sadri, Hoti, Seti, and Kirbat, which may all inter- 
marry, so that a BBt sometimes may nlarry a Bdt. All these septa are 
said to be descendants of San-or SainpBl, who came from the M&lwa 800 
yeam ago. They first settled a t  Odhyare in Lahore. Khairia)'e 
descendants have two jutheras, Rajpiil and his grandson SblhzBda, 
who fell in a fight with the Kang JBts at Khadhr S&hib iu Amritear. 
The B&th are also fonnd as e Hindu and Muhammadan J&t clan in 
Montgomery. 

BBTHEKE, a, sept of the Weft6 RQjputs, fonud in Montgomery and BahBwalpnr. 
B A T H M ~ N ~ ,  a, Brahman al, of Bathmsna village in Dhhrni and one of the 

chief tribes in that State. With the Jamoai Keoets it gives the 
rbj-tilak to the Mng, and like them belongs to the Garg gotra. The 
wazir of the State nailally belongs to one of these two septs. 

There ia  said to be a settlement of Januas (? Janj6w) ' beyond PeshLwar ' who hava 
become Muhammadans, 



BBd, a JBt clan (egrioultnrsl) found in Multcm. 
B A ~ P ,  a, J&t sept. 
BA*, a Hindu Kamboh olan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
B ~ U R I A ,  B~WAPIA.  The following is Sir Denzil Ibbet~on's account of the 

H&uria groups :-l' They are etlid to he divided into three sectione : the 
Bidhwati of BikAner who trsoe their origin to Bidhwst in Jeipnr, do 
not e J  carrion, disdain petty theft but delight in or ime~ of violence, 
will not steal CGWS or oxen, and affect a snperiority over tbe rest; 
the Jangali or K&lkamlia, also oalled KBldhrtballia-fr. dhabla, a, skirt, 
the blanket, knmal, forming a, petticoat,-generally found in the 
Jangaldes of the Sikh States, Ferozepore, and Sirsa, and whose womeri 
weer black blankets ; and the KBparia who are most r~umeroue in tbe 
neighbourhood of Dehli, nnd are notoriously a criminal tribe. The 
three sections neither elrt together nor intermarry. The Kdlkamlia 
is the only section which are still hunters by profession, the other 
uections looking down npon that calling. l'he U p a r i a  are for the 
most part vagrant ; while the BidBwali live genurally in fixod sbodee." 

This account ie amplified in an interesting account of the tribe by 
Mr. H. L. Williams of the Ponjab Police. He givee the following 
table of their tribal system which is clearly based on the usud 
principle of territorial and other groups which cross-divide the natural 
sections* : - 
* As regards the Biurias in Lyallpw Mr. J. M. Dunnett writes :- 
" There is a furthcr and occupational division among the BSurias. Non.cultivatore are 

Kipria, Gumria, and Gadera, while KBldhablia, Deswalia, Dewawate and Labina are culti- 
wtoru. Tho division, I think, really nleans that some live by hunting pure and simple, the 
others combining agriculture with it. At any rate the difierence in izaat  is  so great that 
intermarriage between two divisions is unknown. Why Gadera, which must mean a shep- 
herd, is claeaed atl non-agriculturiet, while Labhas, who hunt pigs are classed ae cultivatorr 
I do not know." 







Besideles the derivation from bitoar, a enare, which ia the one ~ - 1 1 ~  
given, Mr. William records other traditions as  to the o r i g i ~  of the 
name ' Ba~ll-ie.' Acoordillg to one the emperor Akbar demanded 
dold froill SAtldnl, H&j& of Chitor, and on the l ~ t t e r ' ~  refuainy, a battle 
was fougllt, in which some of the w~rrl i o ~ s  werd eng tgud ueer a bholi, 
or rvell. Those on tht, RSjput e~du  were oailed BBollas or Bdwnliclo. 
A third oxplanat~oil is that, af ter  the c t ~ p t u ~ o  of C h ~ ~ o r ,  a youlrg meu of 

of the tri t~es which had taken to the jungle* saw aud loved a 
B j p u t  rnairl of good lineage. 'l'l~ey were married, but the young man 
returned to juugle life aud was called Baoln (imbmile) by the bride's 
relations for doing so, or on acoount of his unoouth manner. Mr. 
Williams' account cor~tinues : - 

!Tradition says that tlie BSwariae are  drsoendanto of Ch&nda and 
Jora, and when Fntta and Jaimal, RAj ute of tho Suraj bane or 
race, were joint I tBj&d of Chitor, Sha R& b-ud-din of Qbor assailed tha 
fortress. I t  was defended by the Rhjputs and their feudal militarp 
clasees, of whom the Bhils were the profee~ional bowmer~ ; the Aherie, 
the skilled swordemen ; and the Bhwarias, the balrddkchis* or rn uskeb 
eers. In  this conl~ection the Uwarias, although claiming FUjput 
origin, do not profess to have been tbe eqnals of the t{&jput ruIiug 
class, but rather their vadeale or feudatories. Some few B&wariae 
still weer the R&jput badge of metal kara, or ring, on the right rmkle. 

" Of the now outoaste tribes, whom the BQwarias recognize as having 
shared with them the defence of Ohitor, the G&di Loh&rs, or wandering 
cutlers, are not only distinguished by the R&jpot clan designations and 
~ i lver  and metal karas, but openly proclaim that they are doomed to a 
wanrlering existence till the Rajput power is again establiehad in Chitor. 

" The BidAwati BBwarias and others, whose place of origin is said to be 
Chhauni BahhdurBn in Bi k&ner, claim to be descendants of FUj& Has&lu. 

" Religiolt.-The religion of the BBwarias is ancestor worship com- 
bined with allrgiance to certain deities who are  common to them and 
other oritcaste or foul-feeding tribes." Mr. Williams then remarks that 
several BBwaria clans alfect GGga, many of  their members wearing 
silver amfdets with his image i n  relief. It would appear that the cult 
of Gilga is specially aflected by the clans of O h a u h h  descent, as  Qlige, 
Has a RAjput of that tribe and is peculiarly the patron of all clans which 
claim Chauhsn origin. The Bh&tis and other groups also affect Giiga, and 
R I I C ~  groups as worsbip him do not affect Devi. Mr. Williams adds :- 

" RAm Deo, supposed to have been an inournation of KrishnA, waa 
tlie  on of Ajmi~l, a HAjput of Ranchhal. He is specially reverenced 
by the PanwAr sept and s e v e r ~ l  of the wandering tribes. Silnilarly 
K&li, Lalt& MasAni and other deities have devotees among the 
BBwarin?. Bat the criminal members of the tribe make a special colt 
of Na~s ingh and pay their devotions to him in the following manner :- 
When planning a criminal expedition, a chira'gh filled with ~ h i  ie 
ignited and a live coal placed beside it, ghi and 7~alw6 a re  added till 
both are in flame ; on the smoke and fumes, called horn, arising, the 
persons present fold tlieir hands and make supplioation, saying : ' He, 

* Similarly the Mlchhis or Jhiwars claim to have been artillerists in the Native Indim 
Armieszand they also manufactured gunpowder, shot belng made by the LohBrs, 



Nar Singh, through thy irlesain,p we shall succeed. Remember to protect 
us.' The remains of t,he halwn, are givon to black dogs and crowe. 

Worship of the Fun nlso obtains in some sepls. The cenotaph of 
an ~ncebtor named Jujhar at  Jhanda, in Patihla, iu visited for religiourr 
purposes." 

Theee 14  gots are strictly exogamous. Widow re-marriage (karao) ie 
peru~issihle ; but not marriage outside Ihe Ln~.hl&wBlr~ group. Even 
marriage with rt RAjput woman, of a khanp from which the Bauriee 
are sprung, is looked down upon, and the oflspring are called sriret- 
woil, as anlong the HAjputs, or taicnot. Such children find it diEcult 
to obtain mates and, if boys, can only do so by paring heavily for 
their brides. Such men too are only allowed to snloke with pure Bduriaa 
after the nari has been removed from the huqqa. 

I n  Gurgaon and the tlmacts round that District the BBurias are divided 
into numorous groups. Of t l l~se  the aos l  important, locally, is the 
JarGlAwAl6, or Lathriti,* so called because its members wear long hair, 
like Sikhs.? This group is endogamous and includes 14 gots :-- 

The addition to (or possibly overlapping) this grouping are a number 
of occupational groups, as followe :- 

1 BADGUJAB. 
2 CIIAUHAN.~ 
3 P A N W ~ R .  
4 R ~ T H A U B .  
5 A g o t i o . 5  
6 Baghotia.,i 
7 Herar8.T 
8 Chiond.** 
9 Dkbria.tt 

I .  Seh&dari&,aT skilled in entering (sic) the burrows of the seh 
(porcupinej and found in Bhawsni, Hissar District. 

10 GangwBlfS 
11 Jaghotia.55 
12 Katoria.llll 
13 Kotia. 
14 Mewatis. 
15 Bhatti 
16 Parwar in LRhore. 3 17 Sangra 
18 Jagonsa 
19 Konja jio 

+ But sea ) ) I I  below. 
t The Bduriae do not appear to beoome true Sikhs but, prob@ly beoause many of them 

wenr long hair, they ere often said to  be so. Regarding the BBurias of Lyallpur Mr. J 
M. Duonett wrires :- 

"They are, I find, all HindGs, out-oaetes of course, but still wearing the choti end 
burning their dead. In  one Police station in antioipation of registration (as member0 of 
a Criminal Tribe) they had become Sikhe, but in oo case had tbe pahul beeu taken before 
ordele for registration had been issued. One man thue naively explained tbat  he had ell 
the kalikae except the kachh, and I had really oome before he could get thet made. In 
their zeal they had even gone the length of wearing a sixth kakba, called kanpan, a e m d  
spade, with which they said the patQsha used i r ~  the pahul ie stirled." 

f Sub.divided into 8 septs in Lahore, in which District they rank highest. 
Of Panwir origin. 

;I ? Bighotia, from Bighoto, but they are said to be named from Baghot a village in Nhbh 
and to be doscended from J i t h  RBjputs. 

TI Berare, so called from berar, a mixture of several kinds of grain ; the g o t  is  descended 
from a YanwCr who married a woman of his own g o t  by karewo. 

*+ From Chiond, a village. 
tt From dab, a grass found in the Jurnna riverain lands whence they came ; the got 

claims tlanwQr or even Chaut~Bn origin 

f $From beyond the Ganges : c j  GangwUia a group montioned below. 
5 Of Badgejar origin. 

1111 The Katorias claim Rtithaur extraction. But it is also said that :he BQurias who live 
1 1  Punjab are called Jar61iwL16 or Katoria and wear long hair, like SiWzs. TheBeml 

of the U ted Provinoes are styled Bidkias. 
%B Or Sehodharii, 
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2. Telbechh, dealers in tho oil of the pelican and other birds, 
and found east of the Ganges. Thefie have an off-shoot in the 

3. Bailia, a group which mode~tly clnimu Jhiwar-Kah&r origin, and 
is distinguished by churicr (or an  iron bangle) worn on the wriet. 

4. U g a ~ w ~ , ,  ~ 1 1  off -shoot nf the Bdgriv who live by burglary. 
5. Bhaurjalia (dc; who cse tho buur (bdwar) or snare. 
6. Badhsk or Badhakia, hunters, found in Bharatpur State, 

Mathrt~, etc. 
7. Chirimtirs, bird-snarers, found in  the same tracts. 

Other groups are  territorial, such as the- 
1. DilwBlis, foond in Delbi and its neighbourl~ood. An off-ehoo t 

of this group is tho NA~iwii1 whicli bells ropes. 
2. NQgauria, from NBgaur in Jodl~pur Stote. 
3. B&gri, from the BBgar of Bikhnrr. 
4. MayGa, from M$rw&l. 

Other groups of less obvious origin are also found. Such are t h e -  
I .  KAldhablia or Kaldhablis, who wear the black woollen cloak 

(kamli) arid are  found in the Patitila Stote and t o  the west of 
Bhiw Ani. 

2. GangwQlia,* found in Jaipur fitate. 

3, HQblirA, vagrants from the east of the Jurnna. 

4, Gaudhila, four~d on any riverain in the Punjab (? proper) and 
also east of the Jurnna. 

5 .  Ahiria, found in and about Hodal and Pnlw~l .  Accordina to a, 

Brahman parohit of the Ahirias at Hodal the BBurias and ~ h i r i a e  
are  de~ceuded from Goha,, a Bhil, one of whose descendants married 
a Thakur.? Her children by him became Ahirias (Heria, or Beri, 
lit. e hunter), while the BQurins are  of pure Bhil blood. Closely 
allied to  the  Ahiria are  the Ba.dhaks. The Ahiria and B&uria do 
not intermarry. 
The panch, who are chosen from the four khdnps and the Mew&tia 

group, a re  regarded as  leaders of the tribe. They form a panchciyat 
(or ? a pafichciyat for each kha'ltp! for the wllole group. Offencee 
are tried before the paftch4yat which admi~listers t.o the cjffender 
en  0at.h on tho Ganges or the J u m r ~ a :  or h e  in made to advance 
five paces towards the sun and invoke it;s curse if he  is guilty : but  
the most binding oath is that talren while plucking the leaf of 
a tree. Fines go towarcls the expensea of the partciuiyat, and 
any surplus to the panch, Panchciyats also solemnize tho marriages of 
widows and the fee then realised is paid to the widowJs lather-iu-law. 

The B&uria sehrhs. 
Tradition avers tha t  when a rhti of NimrQna married  he was 

accompanied by five families of IUthanr BBuriris from whom are 
descended the present RBthaur ( 7 Gciuria~, or) RAjputs. Hence the 

- 

' Not, apparehtly, the dam0 as tho GangAl got mentioned above. 
t Apptlrently named Keraul, and foundor of the 8lato of Karauli. 
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U t h a u r s  * regard NimrAne au their Sshrk and worship Devi at her 
temple there. The PanwBre have their sshrh at KaliAne near 
Nhrnaul: the Badghjars theirs a t  Ktinaund: and the ChauhBne at 
Ranrnotl~ near Mandtlau ( Y )  in Alwar. 

The Dabrias specially affect Mtlshni Uovi f' but  the U&urins ash 
whole have no d i ~ t ~ n c t i v e  cults and  few s p e c i ~ l  obue~.v~rnces. &om 
of them wear tho h ~ i r  long in ho~,our  of Mashni Devi, bo whom a, 

ohildleee man vow8 that if tl child be voucl~safed to him its hair 
shell remain uucut. Some BSurieu also wear the patri, an  ornament 
shaped like a jug& and made of gold ; in case of sickness prayer is 
oflered through (eic) the pab ,b  to the pitars, 'ancestors,' and on 
recovery the sufferer has a patri  made and wears i t  round his neck. 
At  meal times i t  is  touched and a loaf given in  alms in the pitaro' 
names.$ Anotlior charin iu tho t l r v l  kd d h i ,  a few grains of corn, 
which are  carried on the persol1 and which, like the  putri, avert all 
evil. 

The Devi a t  Nagarkot, Zllhir l'ir (Giiga) and Thakurji ( ? Krishns) 
are  other favourite deities of the B&uriaa, but tho Sun god is aluo 
propitiated in birries of cltlar~~ity or  sioknese. Fasts  (bart) are kept 
on Sunday in honour of bhe Sun, and water thrown t ~ w a r d s  it. The 
janeo is nevor worn. For some reason not explained an oath on a 
donkey is peculiarly binding. Mr. Willianls notes that Bburios are said 
not to ride the donkey and to regard it with peculiai- aversion. Oaths 
are also taken on the cow and  the p p a l  tree. 

The Biurias are strict Hindlis, l.efusiilg to oat anything, even 
ghi, which has been touched by a &Iuhammcrdan, though they wlll drink 
water from a bhishti's skin, but not tha t  kept in his house. BQuriav 
will only eat meat procured by themselves or killed by jhatka. Pork 
they eschew, but not the flesh of  he wild pig.$ The  nilgai is regarded 
as  a cow and never eaten, nor is the flesh of a he-buff~lo save by 
the BQuriaa of ShaikhAwati in Jaipux-. As they hre no longer perm 
mitted to possess swords they slaughter goats with the chkuri. 

- - 
I n  Lahore, whero the BAurias are said t o  be non-criminal, they have 

a dialect of their own called Ladi. Eluewllere their p t o i s  is called 
Lodi and is said to be understood by Bhils, S&nsis, Kunjars and such 
like tribes. The BAwariah dialect is called Ghirhar, and  sometilnes 
Pashtu. 

And the Katorias, as  being of Rtithaur descent. 
t Mr. Williams says :-' Goats are offered to Devi and, at the time of oblation, water 

sprinkled on the animal's head ; if it shakes its ears the omen is propitious and Devi has 
accepted the sacrifice.' And Mr. Dunnett writes :-" In Lyallpul. the worship of a devi 13 
admitted by all but the Songirs Dharmwnt who revere Bhairkiya and Narswer (Nar Singh). 

The d e ~ i  is worshipped in jungles at the sacred tree. At its roots a square is marked 
out with stones, and in the centre a hole is dug. A he-goat is then slain, and the blopd 
poured into the hole, the holy tree and the foreheads of the worshippers being also splul. 
kled. Ovor the hole a hearth is  then constructed, on which the skull, the left fore-leg, 
liver, kidnoys and fat are burned. The remainder is then cooked on the same hearth, aqd 
eaten by the worshippers. The ceremonial is of course based on the idea that the god18 
of the SrotLerhood of the tribe." 

$ ' When anyone is in troublo, the cause is ascribed to his having angered a depar? 
spirit, called putar, to appease which some crumbs are fried in oil and put in a brazier, 
Leforc which :hall lhoso present fold their hands and beat their brows.' (1Villiams). 

$ In some parts the Ekiuriar will, i t  is  said, eat tho flesh of anituals which have died 1 
patural death, + 



Birth olae~vances.-'the child's name is choean by s Brahman. On 
the fifth day after birth the mother hikes a lota full of w ~ t e r  on her head 
to the nearest well, R Brahmani and Nain, with other women, accompany- 
ing her and sinking song.  She rukee with her bhanjor (moinbnedgrain) 
of griLru or bd j ra  and af ter  worcrhipping the well throws some of t b e  
bhaajor, with n l i t~~le  wator out of l ~ e r  lota aud a nbokka brought by 
the Brat lm~ni  or Nain into the well. The rest c j f  the bha~tjor ie 
distributed among children. The mother is deemed purified on the 
tenth day. Hatllaur children are ttrken to the eehrh at Nimrioa to 
have their heada shaved, but the PanwAre, Chauhbo land Ba&$ijare 
all take theirs to Masiini Devi a t  Gurgmn. 

Wed ding ritecr.-Be trothel is not specially initiated by either side, 
bu t  as  soon a s  the negotiations have reached a certain stage tbe 
girl's father, his 13rtrhman or s ~ a i  goes with the tika and even the 
poorest man confir~ns the agreement by preseuting a rupw to the boy. 
Well-to-do people give him a camel or gold earringe. 

BQuria men are, in  their youth, sometimes branded. Most of their 
women are  tattooed in one or more places on the face, riz., near the 
outer corners of the eyes, at the inner corner of the left e je ,  on the left 
cheek and on the chin : hence Bkuria wornell a re  easily I ecognizable. 

BBurias do not marry within their own got, and it is said that tho 
bridegroom must not bc younger then the bride, and that a blind or 
one-eye'd man muet apouse  a blind or one-egeJd woman ! In  somc 
tribes, adds Mr. Williams, lair  wonlrn are only married to fair men, 
and the blackskinned, which form the majority, mate with one another. 

The girl's father intimates the date fixed for her wedding by 
sending a sbha chitthi written in Sankkrit, mid on the day fixed the 
wedding party goes to the girl's house. The bridegroom weere the 
aehru and his forehead is smeared with haldi. The ceremonies are 
all i n  essence the same as  tllose observed by the Rdjputs, except that 
no khera is named, for the simple reason that the Uurias have no 
fixed abodes. Weddings are, however, not soletnnised by sending the 
pu tka or kata'r in lieu of the bridegroom. BAuria brides wear a necklace 
made of horse hais on which arc  threaded gold and silver beads. This 
is called sohbg d t r a  and  i t  is worn till tho husband's deatb, when i t  
is burnt wlth his corpse. 

On a man's death his elder end then his younger brother have the 
first claim to his widow's hand. Failing such near kinamen a stranger 
may espouse her on payment of pichha, o sum aseeseed by tho 
panches and paid by the new husband to the nearest agoate of the 
deceased's fathsr. 

Co-habitation with a woman of another caste is puniehed by not 
allowing the offender to smoke with the brotherhood, aud the women ia 
regarded as a euret and her children as suretwcil even tkouph she 
be a pure Riijput by caste. Infidelity on a wife's part is purged away 
by pressing a red hot iron into her tongue.* 

* Mr, Williame' account of the Bdwnria marriage customs is howe~cr different and runs 
as follows :- 

"Each tribal sub-divisiou is endoguous, an< each ~ o t  a x o ~ o u s  to the fatherla #dm 
Maniago is permitled in the mother's got c~cluding near rolahons. B l a r m ~  with tb 
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Tho observances at death differ i n  no way from thoae curreht 
among orthodox Bixtdus. The bones of the deed are tuken to Qarh 
Mukrtsar a,nd there tl~rown into the Ganges. Mr. Willit~rns however 
writes :-" The dead over seven years of age are burnt ttrnong mod of 
the tribes, though sorne, a9 the BidBwati, practise burial. Tho corpse 
of a younn person is draped with fino whito cloth, of an old man with 
coarse clotb, and of a woman with turkey red. On the third day cttter 
a funoral, boiled rice is distributed among young girls. When s 
Bhwaris wife is crcmated her widower lights the pile. A father per- 
forms the same office for a son, a son for a father, on failing such 
relalionehip, any near relative. On the third day following, the ashes 
aro collected and rice is laid on seven yip1 leaves and placed a t  the foot 
of the tree, certain persons being told to watch from a distance. If a 
crow eats the rice, it is a good omen ; but bad if a dog devours it. The 
period of mounrnig lasts twelve days. The ceremony of shrcidh is per- 
formed in Assu, when rice is given to crows, the idea being to supply 
the necessities of the deceased in another world." 

S p o r t i l ~ g  Yrope~asities.-A distinguishing feature of this people is 
their shikarrinr proclivities. In  all parts of the Province they have 
dogs, large meshed nets for catching jackals and other vermin, and 
thong nooses for antelope. Where jungle is thick and game plentiful, 
sport somctirnes takes the form of slaughter. Game is gradually 
driven into an enclosure formed by t w o  lines of stakes, several feet 
apart, each tipped with a coloured rag and forming an angle at the 
apex of which are planted in several parallel rows the little benlboo 
stakes with slip knot thongs, looking in the distance like a patch of dr-y 
grass. The third side of the triangle is formed by the Bawarias with 
dog and tom lams. When tho beat begins, the line of beaters. advances 

prohibited degrees of consanguinity is punished with excommunication up to a period of 12 
years, as among the Kuchband and other cognate tribes, The higher sots in the social scale 
u o  tho Solkhi, or Sulanlthi, Pan~rAr, Chohhn, BhAti, and Sinkhla, and hence intermarriage 
with them is sought after for the sake of their blue blood. 

Marriage and betrothal occur when both sexes have arrived at adult age. Sons may 
remain unmarried without incurring odium ; but, in the case of daughters, the panchigat 
interferes and penalties are inflicted if too much time is allowed to pass. 

The ceremonies at betrothal-sbk .or 7nangani-are simple. An emissa~y of tho suitor 
meets, by appointment, the girl's relatives and hands a sum ranging from Rs. 5 to 9 to the 
senior male relative present, who pays the amount to the girl's father. The suitor is then 
invited, if acceptable, to the evening meal, when the contract is made. An interval then 
passes before the date of mariage is fixed, previous to which the girl's paternal uncle visits 
the suitor and gives him a rupee. Seven days before tho wedding, thc same relative 
presents himself and ties black cotton tags round the youth's ankles. 

Marriage is always by phern, as among tribes of the same category On the day ap- 
pointed, four wooden pegs, a span long, are driven into the ground forming a square, a fire 
lit in the centre and cotton seed steeped in oil placed over it.  A square copper coin (?nansuri 
~ a i n a )  is put on the top of each peg. The couple circle seven times round the fire with a, 
knot tied in their garments, and the ceremony ends. A Brahman is usually present and 
receives a donation of Rs. 2 to 5, Rs. 24 to 100, according to the status of the parties, is 
paid to the bride's parents, who prepare an outfit of cooking utensils and clothing, and 
return some of the rupees in a thaili, or brass vessel. The homecoming, or rnuklaiWa 
ceremony comes last and consists in the bride's being sent to her husband's house with a 
gift of a chador from her parents. 

Marriage by kar~wa is permitted and is the only form permissible to widows. It is  
avaaed of when a woman is destitute, or has no parents. 11 surviving brother is required 
to m a r y  the widow, and, in default, she may claim compensation through a, ponchbyat. 
When a widow marries, bracelots of lacquer are put on her and a h e  of Rs. 5 imposed, A 
woman convicted of adultery is disgraced and her cl~adar torn, the malo accomplice being 
b e d  from Rs. 2 to 4 by the panchciyat." 



with great noise and howling, ceasing the game to gallop away until the 
line of s t ~ k e e  is reeohed, when emred by the a o l o u d  rsgs the animals 
gIaoce eside end speed towards the apex, where a clear epaoe sppaere 
with no viwi tjle obehcle 'hut some tufts of faw11ia.r greee. In attempting 
to dear these, some antelope are caught in the bhougs and thrown 

to the ground, when their throats are cut. 
Biwi, fern. Biwi (I), a title given to the male c?eacendants of t.he firet three 

GuvGs of the Sikhs; (2) a fakir or scidhii; tho heed of an order of 
monks. 

B~wia, a, J i t  clan (agricultural) found in Multin. 
B A W ~ E ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in fih&hpur. 
Baziz, (1) a cloth-dealer ; ( 2 )  a section of the Arolas. 
BAZID KHEL, a eection of the Jawaki Afridis lnund in Baizai, KoliAt, 
B i z i a ~ ~ ,  fr. Pers. bcizi, 'play.' The BAzigar 1s usually a M~)lamm&~,  

 he N a t  B Hindu. Among the BAzigar both sexes perform, but 
among Nats only the males. Some Say the Bhzig~r  isl a tl~ulbler and 
the Nat  a rope-dancer, othere that tile forrller is a juggler and alw, an 
acrobat, the latter an acrobat only. 10 the Eastura Punjab the 
Bhzigar is termed B&di. See Nat.  

I n  Ferozepur the BAzigars have a shrine at S~dhaiwala, built in 
honour of a11 old woman who died I I O ~  mnny years ago. Li aoris 
poured into a cup-sbnped hole i n  this tomb and drunk. We 1 dings 
in families. which affect this shrine are generally solemnised there. 
They hevs a UjB, and his wife is tl&ni. Both eettle disputea without 
appeal and are almost worshipped, tbe latter being attended by a 
number of women who carry her long train. Bizigar camps coneid 
of read huts pi t~hed in regular lines. 'l'he 'caste' is said to be 
recruited from various castes, even Brahmans and JBts, but ewh 
sub-divisi~n ie endogsmous. The BBzigars are in fact only an occupation- 
al group. 

BED,* a sectioo of the MuhiAls. 
B E D A , ~  ( I )  a musician caste in LadBkh : see Ind. Art. 1901, p. 330 ; (2) the 

caste which supplies the potential victim who rides on the rope a t  
the Bihunda sacrificee in  the Upper Sutlej valley : see North Indian 
Notee and Queries, IV, Q 144. 

BED!, fem. Brdan {i.q., vedi), a section of the Khatrf c a t e  to which Qnh 
N & n ~ k ,  the founder of Sikhism, belonged. I t  is divided into two cub- 
sections, which intermarry. 

BEQEKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. Baorr, a aept 
of the Joiyas in Blsh&walpur. 

BELD~R, fr. bel, mattock. One who works in mortar, etc., with a hoe or a 
spade, a labourer whose work is to  dig or delve. In the Weatern 
Punjrtb the term is appli-d to the Od, q. v. - 
+ The san~kri t  ambashthd or vaidyci lvulg. baidya. bed), a pmfeasor of medicine : beg~tta 

by a Brahman on a Vaisy6 woman. ( Colebrooke's Essa~e ,  p. 278). 
t lo Traill'e Statistical Account of Kumaon (reprinted from Asiatick Reeearches, 1'01, XpI 

;.,L ~ f i c i a l  Reports on the Province of Kumaon,  1878) at p. 61 an acoount ia piven of the 
propitiatory feetivale held in villagee dedicated to Mah&deva. At theae bodis or mpe- 
dancere are engaged to perform on the tight-rope or alide down an inolind rope etretched 
from the eummit of e oliff to the valley beneath. The badis do not appear to be a auk, 



B~NACH,  a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
B E - N A W ~  ( ?  I ~ ~ - N A w ~ )  (1) a doubtful eyn. for bfl-sharcc : (2)-or BB-naw6,* 

according to Mr. Mt ic leg~n\one  of the niovt pronlinent of the 
Rta-sharh or unorthodox orders of IslAnl, trnd said to be followers of one 
KhwBjB Hasan Rasri. The ternl is sornetilnea apparonlly trpplied in 
e loose man uer to QBdiri and Cbisht i jticqil-s, but i t  is properly applicable 
ouly to a, very inferior set of beggars-men who weiir patched garments 
and live apart. They will beg for anything oxcept food, s u d  in 
begging they will use the strongest language ; and the stronger the 
language, the more pleased are the persons from whoin they beg. Many 
of the offensive names borne by villages i n  the GujrAnwBla District 
are attributed to mendicants of this order, who have been denied 
a n  alms. The proper course is to meet n Be-nawB beggar with gibes 
and put him on his mettle ; for he prides himself on his  power of 
repnrtee, and every Be-nawS wears a thong of leather which he  has to 
unloose when beaten in reply, and it is a, source of great shame for  him 
to  inl loose this thong (tasma khol dsnci). The Be-nawlis appear to  be rare 
in the west of the Punjab, and those in our returlls are  mainly from 
KarnL1, Jollundur, Ludhihne and Hoshihrpur. 

BERAQ, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 
B ~ S H A R ~ ,  a, term applied to the irregular or unorthodox orders of Id&m 

whose followers, while calling themselves MusalinBns, do not acoom- 
modate their lives to the principles of any religious oreed : c j .  6zci.d. 
The Be-sbara orders include the Be-nawB, GurzmBr, Madhri and RasG1- 
shiihis. 

Bmexu, a.m. (K.), the ~ a t c h m a n  of harvested grain. 
BETA (incorrectly BATIA), a small outcaste group found in Spiti, correspond- 

ing to the Hesis of KullG. They live by begging, making whips for 
the men and bracelets of shell for tbe women, and attending weddinKo 
as  mus~cie.ns along with the blacksmiths. B l a c k ~ m i t b ~  do not eat with 
them or take their women as  wives. Merely to drink water out of an- 
other manJe vessel conveys no pollution in Spiti, and in the higher parts 
of the Spiti valley the hookah is also common to all : while in the lower 
parts Heals are merely required to smoke from the bowl of the common 
pipe through a &tern provided by themselves. 

BETU, the synonym for DBgi (gnu. )  used in the SarBj tahsil of KullG. 
 BETH^, a Sayvid clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
BE~BEIA,  a Jrit clan (agricultural) found in Multhn : a sept of the Ssmwas in 

Bahtlwalpur. 
B ~ i s ~ i ,  fern. BhBb~i, a casto of the JainW, chiefly engaged in trade. The term 

BhtibrB appears to be of great antiquity, being found in an inscription of 
Asoka. The name is now fancifully derived from Bhaobhala, ' one oE 
good intent,'t but in Jullundur the BhBbrB3 attribute their name to  
their refusal to wear the janeo at the instance of one Bir Swhmi, who 
thereupon declared that their faith (bh4) was great. The term Bh&brQ 
however appears to be used by outsiders of any BAnihs, especially of 
the O s r i l s  and ocher6 whoso home is in Rajputhna, whether they 

+ Be-newti can be the only correct form, meaning "without the necessaries of life," p 
a mendicant. 

t Bhao, motive, hbala, good 



are Jaine by religion or not. 'L'llie would appear to be the m in 
Hbwalpindi, an3 in Sil.as the Sikh immigrants from Psl&la oettsidy 
cell the Oswtil EUnias Bhabpie. 

The Bh&b& of Hoehdrpur are an interesting community. 
a caete they have two groups, emh comprising various gob or ah, 
v22, :- 

BhibhG. 
Nahar. 
Gadhia. 
Mahmia. 
Duggar. 

I3 hauree. 
Sethi. 

Liga. 
Lohra. 
Seoni. 
Tattar. 
Barar. 

Seoni. I Bhangeri. 

Ranke . 
KarnB tok. 
Bai d. 
Bb andsri . 
Chetar . 

The Oswiil came originally frou Osia in Jaipur, the Khanderwbl from 
Khandela in Jodhpur. As to the origin of the got names, Mahmia or 
Maimia is derived from Mahm, the town in Rohtak, and wt~s originaliy 
c ~ l l e d  Dh6riwhl. Seoni (which occurs in both the gr-oups) is a Khstri 
clan. 'l'he Ligs (who perform the first tonsure, or munda?~, a t  home) 
came from Sulthnpur, in KapGrthala: the TandwAi, of Tanda (P in 
Hosl\i6rpur) are an a1 of the BhBbhhs, formed only a 100 years ego and 
not yet a got. The Nahar or ' lions ' once drank the milk of B lionesb 
and hail from Jeipur. The Gadhia are called Churria in RBjputLoa. 
Most Bhbbl&s cut their boys' hair for the first time a t  Dhdi Kothi (now 
called Kanger Kothi), their temple near Jaijon. Most of the HoshiQrpur 
Bhtibyhs are OswBls, of the Bhabhii and Nahar, those of Bal6ohaur being 
Gadhia and Nahaa by got. Some Bhabras respect Brahmans and employ 
them oasocial oscasions, at weddings and funerals, and for the shroidhe, 
though the Jain tenets forbid the shrcidh observances. The Khanderwib 
slooe appear to wear the joneo. In Jind t6e Jains are said to be 
recruited. from the Aggarw&l,* Oswiil, Srimbl, and Khandelwel B&nias, 
but the last three are also styled BhbbyAs-whether Jains or not. 
Jain Aggarwtills are said to intermarry with the Vaishnave AggarwBle 
in that .State but not in Ka,rnQl. Another account from Jind statoa 
that the Oawtil are bisa, i. e., of pure descent, while the Srirual are only 
dasa, i. e.,t of impure descent, and that these two groups do not in- 
termarry. The OswQ1 are also stated to avoid only the peternal got 

* An account of rather doubtful authority, makes the Oewhls an$ Khandelwils only 
' RbBos,' the Bdgri form of bhdl, 'brother -nnd derivee Blibb!.& from bhcio-becanor 
Para~niLh was an Osd1 of the ruling family of Osnagar. It makes the A g g e r w a l ~  
SarLogfe, i .e. ,  sikha or disciples. Each group ie eeid to be endogamour, i. e., Bkabrh do 
nnt intermarry with Snr&ogie. 

t Another eoooont says that both Oawil and Srimel contain bba and dasa cleerw, the 
dasa being in o minority in both groups. 



in marriage, while the Srimhl observe the four-got rule. On the other 
hand the Rh6b!.Bs of Ntibha are said to have two sub-castes : Osw&l, who 
observe tho four-got rule, and l<~~odew;i l (?  L<he~idelwlil), who avoid only 
the paterilal got in marriage." ~ n d  again in Mrilur Kotln the ' Bh&blh 
or Osw&ls are said to avoid two gots. The Jain Bh&b!&s are strictly 
monogamous, a second mifo not bving permitted d u ~ h g  the life-time of 
the first under any cisculnutancea.t For further i~bforruation regarding 
tlio AggerwB1, OswAl, etc., see B ~ N I A ,  and for t he  Jain sectarian 
divisions see JAIN. 

R ~ A C E A R ,  a Khokhnr clan (agricultural) founq iu ShBhpur. 
BEADAH, a, JAt clan (agricultural) fonud in MdltBn. 
B ~ A D D A R ,  an  ~gsicul tural  clan fou~ld  ill ShAhpur. 
RHADI~R,  a tribe of JBts, in Sihlkot, which clainls Solar Ri jput  origin and 

is descended froill i ts  eponym. AtG, 7th in descent from him, 
came from Ajfidhia and took service under the RijBs of JammG. 

~ B A D H O ,  an ARAIN clan (agricultural) fougd in Amritsnr and Montgomery. 
BBAGA~,  a J$t clan (agricultural) found in Multiin. 
BHAQAT B ~ r a a w i ~ .  See under U D ~ S ~ .  
B H ~ Q A T ,  An agricultural clan found in Sh6hpur. 

sect of the N&nak-panthis which appears to be quite 
distinct from the Bhagtis or followers of B&b& Suraj of Chhba Bhagtbi 
in the Kahiita tahsil oE Hliwalpindi. I t  is found in the Bailnu District, 
in  Pah&rpur, and in tahsil Dera Ismiiil Kh6n. 'I't~ough they reverence 
the Granth, the Nanak-pantl~is observe the usual Flindu ceremonies at 
marriage or death, but the Bhagat-panthis do not. They take the 
Granth to their houses, and read certain portions of i t  a t  weddings. 
Marriage and betrothal ceremonies may be perfornled a t  a dharrnsLla, 
or the rnar r ia~e  may be celebrated by taking the (haloth to the house 
and there reciting portions of it. No funeral rites are  performed and 
the dead aro buried, not burnt. Passages fro111 the Granth are read 
for a few days after the death. And on occasions of marriage or death 
kawih parsh6d is distributed. There is no r u l ~  of chhzit or  ' touch,' 
forbidding contact with other castes. The sect makes no pilgrimages, 
avoids idolatry, and performs no shrddh for the dead. Da.ily worship 
is an essential duty and consists in recitations of the Granth at  six 
etated hours of th6 day, viz., before sunrise, before noon, afternoon, 
before sunset, in the evening and st night. At worship they sit down 
eight times, rising eight t i~nes  and making eight prostrations. This 
eect thils strives after pure Sikhism and  freedom from ~rahminicel 
snprernacy. 

RHAGGU, a sub-division ol J A t q .  

BHAQTI, rt Gosain sub-sect or  order, said to have keen founded by KBnshi 
R6m, a brother of SBindBs. The latter was a Brahman BairAgi whose 
son RAm Anand has a shrine, well-known in and about the  Gujr&nw61.1B 
District, at Baddoke. His sect has mnlly followers among the Inore 
rnspectahle Kila,tri* and Brahmans nf Iiahore and its neighbourho~d. 

* Till recently the O8wil  of t h e  Punjab avoided two got8 in marriage, and the Dhundiaa 
among them still do no, but in 1908 a great aseemblage of the Pujeras resolved that on11 
the ptternal go& need bo avoided. 

t This is however said to be merely a couneel of perfection. 



B H A G T ~ ~ ~ ,  a musician who acoompanies dancing boys. 
BaA~ys, a J&t clan (agrioultural) found in Ar~~ri tsar .  
~ a ~ ~ y s ~ i ,  a Giijar clan (sgrioultural~ found in Amritsar. 
B H A J O K ~ ,  an  agricultural clan fouud in ShBhpur. 

H ~ ~ R 6 ~ ,  one of the gl'oup of tribes wliioh hold collsiderable area8 in 
the soutli-east of t.lie HAnalpi~~di District. 'l'hu I3lrakr81 a re  n l ~ o  found 
iu solne numbers in Jlielurn and Gujrat. Like tho Budhtil they 
probably came from the Jaminu territory across the Jhelum. 'Phey do 
llot approve of widow marriage. A large n u n l l ) ~ ~ *  of the tribe also 
return themselves as  Punwir 111 E1B\valpindi, and the tribe may be 
classed as Htijput. 

BHAKE~; a Sayyid clan (tlgricultural) found in Montgorne~.~. 
UEIALAR, a J B t  cla3 (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
BHALERAB, a Jtit el In (egricultoral) found in Mult An. 
B H A L K ~ ,  a sept of the Baloch in Sindh, BshAwalpur, and Dera GllBzi KllBll 

said to be addicted to robbery. 
B H A L L O W ~ N ~ ,  an  agricult'ural clan found in Sh6hpur. 
BHAMAN, e Jht, clan (agricultnral) found in Amritsar. 
B H A M R ~ ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 
BHAMYE, a Ghjar clan (agricult,ural) found iu Arnritsal-. 
B H ~ N D ,  BHAND.-The Bh&nd or Naqq6l is the story-teller, joker, and 

buffoon, and is often also called BBsha. The name cornea from the 
Hindi bhhnda " bnffooning." H e  is separate from, and of a lower 
professio~lal status than, the Bahriipia. Beth are commonly kept by 
R&i&e* and other wetllthy men like I he jester of the early English 
noble, but both a190 wandor about the country alid perform to street 
audiences. The Bh&nd is not a true caste any 111ore than the 
Bahrhpia,, and is probably often a M i h i  by caste. Elliott Heerne to 
imply that Bahrdpia is a caste and Bhhn11 an  occupation; but  tho 
former statement is certainly not true in the Puujeb. 

BHA~DAR,  a JAt clan (agricultural) founcl in Amritsar. 
BHANDELA, a minor caste four~d i r  Sirmhr, and cnuesponding to the 

flikligar of the plains. 'l'hey appear to have c ~ m e  from MBrwhr in the 
Mughal times and retain their peculiar speech and in tonation. Siklls 
by religion, they are dealers i n  arms, etc , by occupation, and are said 
to be much given to crime. 

BHANDER, 8 JBt, clan (agricultural) founll in Am rit sar. 
B H A ~ G Q ~ ,  fern. B E A ~ G G A N  (also a woman wvlio dl.inks bha?q).  A man of the 

sweeper caste: also a man belonging to  t,he B h a ~ g g i  nzisl. 
BHAyaalti, fern. B H A ~ Q Q E R A ~ ,  a dealer in bhang. 
BEANGO, a tribe of JBts found in Siilkot which claims Solar RBjput 

ancestry and is descended from its epony ni, who crime from Nepal. 
Also Iound in Aluritsar (agricultural) ; and in Montgomery as a Hindu 
JSit clan (agricultural). 

* Kbdeh BhSnd, known as KBdir Bakheh, was a famoos Bhind ,  a110 u ~ r d  to go frcm 
one o ~ u r t  to anotter. The Mahbr&jrt of Pati&la gave him a village. 



B H A N ~ ,  Bhanggk* a, JB.t tribe which does not claim R&jput origin. The 
Bhang6 and No1 were anloiig the ca~sliert inhabitants of the Jhang 
District and held the country about Shol.k'~t, tlllct No1 holding that 
round Jhmg ittielf b ~ f o r e  the advor. t of tho SiAls, by wllom both tribes 
were overthrown. Probably the Manle as  the Bhango, supra. 

B H A N ~ W ~ L ,  a J4 t  clan (agricultural) foaird in A ~ n r i t s ~ r .  

BEANJR~,  a synodym for Dunni in the lower hills of Hosl~iRrpar and 
Gurdkspur. Be makes sieves, wi~\novring. fiuln and other articles 
of grass and bamboo. Lika the Smsois, Siirihlr i t ld Daolis, the 
Bhsnjrhs may ho regarded as an  ocaupatiounl group c! tho Dumnds, with 
whom they intermarry. 

BHANOT, a RBjput clan which occupies a hbrah or 12  villages i~ l imedia te l~  
north of Gal~hshankar round Padriiwn, SWe~lipur and Posi. l'he 
name is fancifully derived fro111 ban, brcauso thoy once dwelt ill the 
banot or shadow of the ban or forests of the 6iwRliks, and they are 
said to have come from Bhtitpur, n village close to t h n . ~  range not 
now held by them. They appear lo h w e  been an a1 of the NBriis. 

B H A ~ ~ R ~ ~ A Y E ,  a G6jar clan (agricultural) found in Amrit,sar. 

BHANRAB, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

BHANW~LA, a small JfLt clan in  Jind, whose gathe~a  is a Gosain. 

BHAO, a sept of RaPhbansi RBjputs, found in Gujriit, immigrants from 
Ajudhia into Jammu and thence into tlle CfujrBt sub-montane. 
The name, which perhaps suggests a RSjputina origin, is said to be 
derived from the  fear (bhao) which the tribe i n ~ p i r e d :  but  others 
say the Bhao were free-booters and liouce earned the title. 

The Bhao rank high, aud they, the Manh6s and Jnra1,greet one 
another ' Jai  deo. ' They also intelxnarry with the Chibhs of Kadhiile 
and AmbariAla; but not with t.he rest of that tribe, owing to  an 
ancient feud. The first tonsure is performed a t  Kilit, a place i n  
Samrtila, in Jammu territory. 

B H ~ R ,  a JBt clan fagricultural) found in MultBn. 

BHAFLAE, B a i ~ s ~ ,  two JBt clans (agricultural) foqnd in Mult&n : (possibly 
one and the same). I 

B ~ A ~ i i a - T h e  Bhardiu who are  bcattered throughout these Province8 are 
also known as  Pirhain,t a name which is explained thus:- 

(i) One Bukan JBt, wns a ~ H V O ~ S O  of Sakhi Sarwar who one day said 
t o  him tuihe piri di, ' the saint's mouth has fallen on. thee,' whence 
the name Pirhai. 

(ii) Another account says that after leaving Dhauskal, S ~ k h i  Sayyid 
Ahmad went to Mtllt&~i nnd rested for a while a t  Pamlrin, a place 
south of Shhhkot, which was tho home of his mother's ancestors, 
Rihan Jdta by caste. At Multen an AEghfLn chief had n daughter to 
whose hand many of the Sll6hhko$ youths aspired, but none were deemed 

* The Panjabi Dicly. gives Bhang& (sic) as ' an original tribe ( R f , ) . '  
t The form Pirhain is said to be in use in Fahiranpur. The word is also said to m m  drummer and is possibly connected with BharQi.- Cro~ke  : Tl~ings I?~di(cll.  



worthy, One day, however, the Afghhn invited Bayyid A h m d  to 8 
feeet and  begged him to aocept hie daughter in marriage. This offer 
the mint accepted, and the &hra below, which was compos~d on thb 
occasion, is still sung wich great reverence. The mira'se', however, 
neglected to at tend the wedding ponctually, and when he did a p p r ,  
rejected the saint's present of B piece of blue cloth, If yard0 in 
length, at the instigation of the Jiits and l'ath8ns1 saying i t  was of no 
utle to him. Hearing this the 8ayyid gave it to Shaikh Buddha, 
J&t who had been brought u p  with him, saying : "This is a Li~di 
(badge), tie it round your head, and beat a drum. We need no 
miyhsi, and when you are  ill any difficulty remember me in these 
words :-1)aimji Rabdia sawciria, bohar Kdli Kakki-udlia-Help me 
in time of trouble, thou owllor of K&li Kakki! You and your 
descendants have come under cur  protection, pandh, and you shall be 
called p~ncilri .~'  'l'his term became corrupted into Parithin in time. 
Thus the  account contradict8 itself, as  tbe name is eaid to be derived 
from Parahin, a place. 

The tern1 Bhar&i it,self is usually derived from chauki bhawlai, lit. 
' t o  keep a vigil,' in which a re  sung praises of the Saklli. But  another 
and  less eimple accour~t say4 that owing to  his marriage Sayyid 
Ahmad incurred the enrnity of the JBts and PatJlAl~s of Sh&hkot and 
left that  place for Afgh&uist&n, occolnpanied by Bibi Bai, R M  Mitio, 
and  his youn,ger brother. Twenty-five milee from Dera GhBsi Kh&n 
they halted. No water was t o  be found, so the Sayj id wounted 
 hi^ mare K&li Kakki and a t  every step she took water came up. Hie 
pureuers, however, were close at hand, and when they overtook him 
the Sskhi was slain, and buried where he fell. 'l'he spot is known as 
NigBh6 and still abounde in springs. 

Years after Ish, a merchant. of BokhBra, and a devotee of Sakhi 
Sarwar, was voyaging in  the Indian Ocean when a storm arose. Is& 
invoked the saint's aid and eared the ship. On ltrndiug be jourueyed 
to Mult&n whore he learnt tha t  t'he saint had been killed. On remhiug 
Nigdhti he found no traces of his tomb, but no firo could be kindled 
on the spot, and in the morning as they loaded the calllels tboir legs 
broke. Srtkhi Sarwar descended from the hill on his mare, holding 
a spear in his hand, and warned the merchant that he had desecrated 
his tomb and must rebuild i t  at a cost oE 14 lakhe. He was then to 
b r i ~ g  a blind man, a, leper, and- an eunuch* from Bokhtira and 
entrust i ts  supervision to  t.hen1. One day when the blind man stumbled 
near the tomb he saved himself by clutching a t  some kahi grase where- 
upon his sight was restored and his descendants are still known ae the 
Kahi. l'he eunuch was also cured and  his descendants are  called 
Shaikh. The  leper too recovered, and his descendants, tlie Kalang, are  

' still found in NighhS. To comnlemorate their cures all three beat e 
drum, and Sakhi Sarwa.r appeared to them, saying: " He who is m y  
follower will ever beat the drum and remain bmrahi,t ' so11ni1,' nor 
will he ever lack anything." Hence the pilgrim8 to Nig&hB became 
known as Rhnr&irl. 

* For eunuchs ae attendants at shrines sea Burton's Pilgrimage to Medina ( I  ~ r t l  M a a ,  
Vol. I, p. 371. 

t Cf. Bhara in the phrase m h o  hnra bhara, ' remain green and proeperous or fruitful.' 
P. Dy., p. 430. 



Strictly speaking the Bhari i~s  do not fornl a caate, but an occu- 
pational group o r  spiritual brotlierhood which cornprises men of many 
castes, Dogar, 1-IaLri, HLwat,, Dhm, Rhjput, hlochi, Gujar, 'l'erkhhu 
and last, but ilotleast, J d t .  T l ~ r y  belorlg to (lie ~Iul i t~i t~~i iaclan religion, 
but i11 marriage they follow 1110 Hindu cus to~~ls .  Tllus a Jtit Bliarhi 
ulay ouly rrtnrry a JAt woniaii, trtrd in KBug~a,  i t  is said, she too 
must be n Bh:ir6i. Ic Ambnla, however, a Bh~r i i t  uiay marry 
any J & ~ I I ~ ,  t ~ n d  in KapGrtliali it is titiid thnt, being Muhnlnniad~nu, 
lnarriage within tlie got is permitted, and tllat Hhjjput BharBis 
lnay take wives horn JBt Bha~&is .  There appenre indeed to be 110 

absolute or even general rule, Lut the tende~lcy apparently is for the 
Bhar&iu recruited from any one caste lo form a separats caste of 
Bhlrrais, marrying or~ly in that caste, e.g., in Ludhihna the JSt Bhar&i 
or~ly ~uarr ies  a Bl~arhi  JSfni, and the gots avoided ~ 1 . o  tlie same ae 
among the Jhts. The JAt, BhnrAis are liulnerous. Tliey clczilii descent 
from one GCLrba Jrit, a Hindu atLtondan t at Suk l~ i  Sarwar's F ~ I  ine, who 
was in a dream bidden by the saint to embrace Inl8tn. On conversion 
he was callvtl Shaikh Gdrba. The J6 t  BllarAis I~avo several gots :- 
Dhillon, Deo, Rewal GarewAl, M&u, RandhAwa, Jham, Karlii and 
Badecha. 

Marriage Dower.-The amount of mehr, give11 according to Muham- 
madan Law to th6 wife by the hosbarld, naver exceeds 14s. 32-6; while 
t l ~ e  ulinirnnm dowry given to the b ~ i d e  by her fetlies consistv of 11s. 21 
in cash and 5 copper vessels. 

17rsigfz.ia.-Th6 Bhar$its iusignilt are a drum (dhol), bettteu with a 
curiously-shaped stick, like a short crook ; a wallet (khallar) hung 
rouild tlie neck by a string. The  tick and khallar are peculiar to the 
Hhardis. The star~dard of I ho Pirhais is a fringe (jogcidhri) of taa@els 
on a long pole. Thest. fringes are presented by women a s  t,hank- 

for t h b  birth of eons and a t  wucldirlgs. They are supposed 
to be tied lound the forehead of the saint as  they would be tied on a 
bridegroom's forehead. 

Food.-It ia paid that in mHny places BharBis eat only goat's flesh, 
thnt leprosy would afflict him who ate any other kind of flesh. 

But this restriction is certainly not universal. Beef is avoided, becausoJ 
it is said, the BharBis have Illany Hindu votaries. 

B H A R ~ L ,  R J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

B B A R ~ N C H ,  8 smrtll J&t C ~ E  in Jind who have the same Sidh a s  the  Kale 
(9. v.). 

BHARAT, a tribe, which gives dal~ghters  to the JBlaps, fol~nd in Jhelum. 

BHAR BHONCH~, a class 3f Jogis who charln away scorpion stings. 

B R A R B H ~ N J A S ~ - B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  lit. one who roasts grain i n  an oven-fornl an  
occupational caste comprising only 4 got*, c iz .  :- 

1. Jidubansi .. (an  Ahir got). 
2. Bhatn Agar 
3. Saksaini 1 ... ( t roKlya thgo t s ) .  
4. BAsdeo* ... . . . (;I Brahman got). 

* Bisdeo, father of Krishna, appears to have bees worshipped by the Ahfrs also, 



h e  the  gots are eo few, only one got ie avoided in  manisge, but the 
oast3e ie said to be strictly endogamous in Patitila, end oateidere:are 
never admitted into tire oaete. 

By religion Bl~a~bllhajaa are  Lotli Hilidus rrrrd Mubarnrn~deu~.  Like 
o t h ~ r  Hir~dus  the former invoks &dB Shivtt wllen cornluencing 
BA the  shop is regnrded as  his tharti (platform). Subb&.~, another 
deota, ie  also worshipped a t  weddings, sherbet and some copper pice 
being offered him, and cooked food diertributed in his name. 

A Bha~ thGnja  wife may not wear glass bai~gles or blue clothes or 8 

nose-ring (lazcrrg). 
BhaTbllGnjtts only make bayis a t  weddings; and  only eat fd 

cooked by Brahmans. 'I'hey weer the joneo, but permit karewa, the 
hueband's  brothel*'^ cltlims being recognised. They preoeroe a n  old 
systelll of local panchayats, with l~ereditary chaudhrie, in which all 
caste disputes are  eettled. At weddings, eto., the rhaudhii gives the 
l d g  and receives 1+ shares in the bhdji. Bharbhdnjae mostly pureue 
thoir creed and calling, but some take to service. I n  uppearance they 
are  dark and under-sized. 

In  the Ni4bha Stete the Bha~bhGnjas have two occupational groupe, 
the DhAnkuta, or " rice-huskers " (from dhktz, rice, and kutuh) nnd 
the hlall8hs or boatmen. These two groups do not intermarry, or drink 
togetller, but they smoke from tile ssme huqah with a diBerrnt mouth- 
piece. The MallBha use a large spoon, the DhQnkutBs a sharp crooked 
instrument, in parching pram. Both groups are found in the Bfiwal 
NizAmat of this State. I n  the Phhl and Arploll Nidmata the KByast,hs, 
a sub-group of the former, claim origin from that caste, and i t  is said :- 
Parhgiya jo Xdyastha, war)& bhotti jhokat~ hi'dq : ' He who acquires 
knowledge ia a KAyastha, otherwise he is only fit to parch grain.' Henm 
many KAyasths have joined the Bha~bhGnja caste. I u  B&wal tho 
Bharbhhnja gots are named from the placo of origin, e.g., Mandauria, 
from M~l ldau r  in Alwar, and  Chhhtagia fro111 ChhBt,ag. Elsewhere their 
gots are JBdG-bansi, Chsndar-bansi, (claiming HAjput origin) Bhatn4gar 
and Chandan Katar, and of these the 3hatnQgar again suggeets 
KSyasth affinities. The caste is endogamous, and four gots are 
avoided in marriage, but widow marringe is said to be only allowed 
in Biiwal. JAts, Gdjars and Ahira take water from a BhalbhhnjB'e 
hand@, hut Bgniiis, Khatris and Brahmans will only take fresh meter 
brought by him, n ~ t  from one of his vessels. The gurus of the 
BharbhGnjas are nlmays Brahmans anci perform the phera. ''heir 
women wear no nowe-ring, its use having been prohibitetl by e, sati 
in e ~ c h  group. The Bhti~bhhnjas of B h w ~ l  affect the cult of Bliairog, 
to  whcm the l\d allAha of Agra used to marry I heir daughters. Tradition 
says that the god once saved a boat from sinking and thenceforw:lrd 
the family married one of their girls to the god nnd left 11or at hin 
shrine where she survived for less than a year. But now only a doll 
of dough is formally married to the god. Other Bha~bh611jne nlso 
reverence Rhairon, and their ~ I L T U  is SubhAn SQl~ib,  wt~ose shrine is 
in a town to the east. He  is worshipped on the bhdi  diij day in Kcitili. 

The Bha!.bhbnjas of PhGl nnd An~loll l ~ e v e  a peculiar for111 of be- 
t rot l~al  contract. The  bride's father goes to the bridegroom's and 
gives him 4 Mansh i  pice, and the latter givee him twice IU much in 
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return. This is called paiba batdnd or exchange of presents, and tho 
contract is then said to be irrevocable. If ally 0110 violates i t  without 
reaeonable cause he is excoulwuliicated by the chaudhris, but may be 
re-nd~nitted on payment of a tine which is ~lpont for the benefit of the 
brotherl~ood. All the Bharbhiinjas, except those of BAwal, weer the 
janeo. If a traveller o r  a wedding phrty of Bharbh6ujas halts in any 
village the BhaFbh6njas there are bound to entertain the whole party, 
otherwise they are exoommunicated.* 

The BharbhGnja in Delhi claim to be JaiswS1 Ujputs, and have three 
gats, ~aiswdl (the highest), KheywB and Thjbpuria, which all intermarry 
and slnoke and cat together. Each village has a chaudhri and of 
two chaudhrZs one is called chaukycit. The chaudhri can only act with 
the advice of the panchhyat. Each chaukrat has what is called the 

half pagTi ' and each chaudhri the ' full pagy i.' The chal'dhri ha8 
jurisdiction over petty disputes within the caste. Fines ranging from 
Re. 1 to Rs. 100 are levied and the slllaller suma spent ou feast, 
while larger fines are expended on such public objects as  guest-houses. 
Each chaudhri and chaukycit gets double bh6.i a t  weddings. 

BHARECB, (Barech more correctly), one of the branches of the P A T H ~ N ~ ,  
From i t  was descended the family of the Nawsbs of Jhajjar which was 
called Bahddurwati after the name of BahBdur KhBn, oue of its members. 
The State of BehAdargarh (DBdri! also belonged to this family. 

B H A R E I ~ ~ ,  term said to mean silver-smith, in the Simla Hills. The 
Bhareras intermarry with the LohBrs. 

BEARGAVA DEBSAR, D E ~ N S A R ,  a sub-division of the Gaur Brahmans, now 
mainly employed in trade or as clerks. They give themselves the 
following pedigree :- 

BRAHMA. 
I 

Bhrigu x Paloma RhjL Sarjaiti, a Kehatriya. 
I I 

Chirnan riahi x Eukanya. 
I 
I 

f 
Pramata rishi x Ghartachi. 

7 
Aurab RLji Gadh, a Kshatriys. 

I 
Rurn x Parmadabra. 

I I 
Rachik x gatwati RQj i  Parsainjat. 

I 
Sonak. 

I I 
Jamdagnya x RLnuka. 

I 
I 

Parasurima. 

A11 the descendants of Bhrigu and Chiman were called Chimanbansi 
Bhargavas, and as Chiman the rishi used to perform his devotions at 
the hill of Arahak, near Rawdri in Gurgaoo, which is now called Dhosi, 
those of his descendants who s e t t l ~ d  in that locality became known as 
DhGsars. Chiman rishi has an ancient tenlple on this hill and a new 
one was built in recent years. Adjoining these temples is a tank, the 
ChandrakGp. The DhGsars have the following seven groups or gotras :- 

* Popular legend distorts this descent in a curious way. It says that once Chaman, a 
Brahman of Nirnaul, took as his mistress a woman of menial caste, who bore him 7 sons and 
as many daughters. When asked to marry them he bade them appear on an anta'.zuas with 
a cow and made each touch its different parts : so one touched its tail (pdchal) and founded 
the Puchalar g o t m  ; another its horns ( s i t b g )  and founded the Singlas gotrcc, and soon Each 
gotra has five purularas, except the KLshib which has three or occasionally seven. The Kishibs 
are thus known as triparwaras or saptparwuras and the other gotras as panchparwaras. 
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I 
Mahipat Bhargava I 

I ..' I 
Siravidat ~ h e r ~ a v a  and 

their descendants. 
Jag Narain Bhargava and 

his descendants 
Sarndat Bhargava and 

his descendants 
Jai Narain Bhargava aid 

his descendants ... 
Sundarpil Bhargava .. . 
IndarpS1 Bhargava and 

his descendants 
Jaideva Bhargava and 

his descendants . . . 
Indroman Bhargava and 

his descendants ... 
Sheo Narain Bhargava an4 

his descendants . . . 

Sayanak ... 

Current gotra. 

Bbchehalae.. 

BPchehalae 

Bandlas ... 
Gaglash ... 
Kuchlas ,.. 

Golus en- 
titled Galue, 
Gola~h 

Kaehib ... 

Real gotra. 

Bbteeua, Bats 

B&teus . .. 
Bidsus ... 
Kilaus, Oir. 

itismad. 
Ciangayans, 
Garrnagus 
Kuts. 

Goshtains 
entitled 
Galas. 

Ktlehipoh ... 

$ 
I 
0 
L 

1 

a 

a 

4 

6 

6 

7 

Suraj Sain ... 

ame of the 
i i l h i  after 
whom the 
gotru wan 
nanled. 

Batus ... 
Batei ... 
Bidas ... 
Kaunsi ... 
Kangain Pa- 
garhismad, 
Gargal. 

Goshtainen- 
titled Gala. 

Kaehab ... 

The DhGsars aEect the Yaj i r  Veda, the Madyandani sakha and the Katyani sutraj and 
invariably wear the sacred thread. Only the Brahma form of marriage is tolerated among 
them and in the choice of a bride the gotra and worshippers of the same kullevi (family 
goddess) are avoided. Widows never remarry. 

The Bhargava DhGsars claim to have given a long list of parohits and ministers to Hindu 
kings, from Chanda Bhargava who o5ciated at the aarp yog or serpent sacrifice originated by 
RBj Q Jamaijaya to Hemu Shah, the Baqq&l of Rewiri, who revolted against Akbar, the 
following table shows :- 

BHARGAVA PAROHITS A N D  MINETERS TO HINDU KINGS. - 

Birshah to ... 
Yadhmal ... 

Murar Singh to ... 
J i t  Ma1 ... 

Pal Singh to ... 
Bhagwant Kohi ... 

RSja Bir Bikramajit ... 
~arnandarpS1 Jogi to ... 

BikrampSl . . 
Tilok Chand to . . . 

Kuar Sain ... 
Hari Sain to ... 

Ja ip i l  . . . 
Kaurpkl to ... 

Pirthwi Raj 
(Rei Pithora) ... 

Pawars. 

Bhargava, Chiwan, Apan. 
wan Aurab, Jamdagan. ' 

Bhargo, Chiwan, Apsnwan 
Aurab Bansi. 

Bhargo, Chiwan, Apan- 
wan Aurab, Baind. 

Bhargo, Chiwan, Apan- 
wan Aurab, Jamdagan. 

Bhargo, Obiwan, Apan- 
wan ~ u r a b ,  Jamdagan. 

Bhargo, Chiwan, Apan- 
wan Aurab, Jamdagao. 

tlhargo, Sait, Hnbia Bad- 
tasya. 

Name of parohit and 
minister. . 

Other pmutwa. 

.. . 
Bachhd, &- 01- 
krsth. 

... 
Kans, Aurab, Ju, 

Ganpat. 
Gargil, Dhiet, Mand, 
Chiwan, Va ieha .  
MapusBt. 

Bhargo, Chiwan, Js. 
mad, Ganpat. 

Kaghab, Rate, Bhar. 
go, Chiwan Apan- 
Wan, Auab, Jamad, 
Ganpat. 

King. 



BHABHI, s tribe whioh claims desoent from Gaur Bdhmans, end obeene8 
the same ceremonies as they do, but at  a wedding performs seven 
pherm instead of four. Work as soulptors, etc. (Found in Ourgi40n). 

BHARO~, fern. Baaaoli, s. m. one who attends travellers tit a bharo. 
BEABTH, an  agricultural clan found in Shrihpur. 
BHARTH, a. Rhjput sept found in Gujrht, descended from their eponym. 
B H A E ~ ~ L ,  Jht clan (agricultural) found i n  MultBn. 
BEAEW~NA, (1) s Mullammadan J i l  clan (agricultural) found in Mont- 

gomery; (2) a clan of the SiBls, descended from Bhairo. 
B H ~ Y ~ B ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found i n  Amritsar. 
B a i ~ ,  see under Bhatt. . . 

BHATE, an Arhiq and Rhjput clan (agricultural) found in Amritsnr. 
BH~TI,  see Bhhti. 
BHAT~, Jht, Ar BID, Gfijer and RBj put clan (agricultural) found,in Am ritertr, 

also a, JB! and RBjput clan foond in Mult&n. 
B H ~ T J ,  a tribe of Hindu Rhjputs, chiefly interesting as being the ancestore 

of the BHATT~ Rhjpute and the SIDHG Barir  J&fs, as the following table 
shows :- 

BHATI, BROTHER OF SUNRIJA. 
I 

f 
Jaisal. 

1 
Due61. 

I 
Hindu BUtls. 

I 
Junhar or JBunra. 

I 
Batera. 

I 
Achal 

I r 
Sidhu Barer Barsi. 1 Rdjpal. 

JBts. I 
Bhatti Rbjputs. 

I 
Watt6 R&jputs. 

[Fagan-Hissar Gazetteer, pp. 124, 127 -- 129.1 - - - 
Baipa.-A caste originally from the country round Delhi but more recently 

from Bhatner and the Rhjputhna desert, and claiming to be Rhjputs 
of YBdubansi race, one branch of which became rulers of Jaisalmir 
while the other took t o  commercial pursuits. The n a m e  would seem 
to show that they were BhBtis (Bhatti in the Punjsb) ; but be that 
as it may, their RBjput origin seems to be unquestio~led. They are 
numerous in Sind and Guzerat where they appear to form the leading 
mercantile element, and t'o hold the plnoe which the ArorPs occupy 
higher up the Indus. They have spread into the Purljab along tho 
lower valleys of the Indus and Sutlrj, and up  the whole length of the 
ChenSb as high ~s its debouchure i n  to the plains, being indeed most 
numerous i n  Si61knt and GujrAt. In these Provinces however they 
occupy an ~nferior position, both i n  a social and in a mercantile sense. 
Thev stand distinctly below the Khatri and perhaps below the Arop, 
and are for the most p e r t  engaged in petty shop-keeping, though the 
BhBtias of Dera Isma'il Khan are described as belonging to a ' widely 
spread and enterpiking mercantile community.' They are often 
supposed to be Kbatris, are very strict Hindus-far more so than the 
other trading classes of the Western PunjBtceachewiog meat and 
liquor. They do not prgctise widow-marriage. 



The Bhci f i a  sectitnu. 9 1 

The Bh&tb csete haa 84" sectione, called mukha, divided into two 
Kroupe thus- 

Boctions. Btutus Bsctionr. 

1, Babla 7. Gandhi. 
2. Dhaggm 1 Dfikhar. 1 8. Chacbra. 
3. Ande Chirghur. 9. Chobak. 
4. Balhha 10. Kandal. 
5. Jtiwa 11.' Ghenghal. 
6. Sooi 12. Kore. 

Both Balhha and J&we claim to be chdrghar .  A11 the above sections 
are of BBr&gh~r status. It is hnrdly neceesary to explain that 
Qhtiightlr may not give daughters to any bu t  qlhciighar, though thoy may 
take from c h a r g h a r  end so on. A breach of this rule involves &grad- 
ation and heuce the same seat ion may be both q l h i i g h a r  and ch6rghar. 

GROUP 11.-BUNJ~EI, phich comprises the rsm~ining sectionst such 
rta Baila, ChotAk, Dholia and Naida. 

There are no territorial groups, but the orthodox idea among the 
old Inen is thet daughters sbould be given t o  the Western BhQti&8 
of SMhpur, Jhelum aod Dera Isma'il KhBn as they are of superior 
status to those in GujrBt, while tbe Eastern BLBtiAs of Si&lkot and 
G)ujrhnwhle ere considered iuferior and wivee w e  taken from them. 

* An 85th is also named below. t There ie also a lower roup called Gand, the offipring of Bhbtihs married to Arora 
women or of widow remprr!ages. The Puahkaraa Brahman is thtdr parohir, 

It should, however, be noted thet in hh&walpur these groups 
appear t o  be unknown, but of the 

8ijw61a. 
Gandhi. 

Sip. 
Chachra f dn-sip. 
Wadoja. 

Babla. sections given in the margin tbe  
Wanjak. 
Ra-rakha. SijwBla is the highest and the Rilla 
(2halIha.r. the lowest. The Bh&@is have s 
nilla. proverb ' dhan di wadi a i  ' or 

Dhagge.. Wattu . ' wealth is greatness.' In BahQwal- 
pur, they live in large rectangular h a w e l k ,  each comprising 30 or 40 
houees. 

1. Rai GLj aria, from 
2. Rao Haria, from Rei Hari Gingh, a 

bhagat. 
3. Rao Sapat, irom SLpt6, a village of 

Mhrwhr, the home of Bim& a BhLti. The 
BhLtis of S&pti  were great devotees of 
Devi and as such held ih great respect. 

4. Rao Paral-sauria, ' the sept of the five 
heroes,' Jasaji, Rhwalji, Nawal Singh, 
Jodhrij and Bfr Singh who fell bravely 
iighting in Jaisalmfr. BahBdar Singh 
belonged to this aakh. -All tho above 
nakhs affect Devi. 

6. Rai RimayL. Agai.rhj, brother of 
RBm Chandar was a great bhagat who 
was ever repeating RBm'a name. 

6. Rai Padamsi, from Padamsi Bb4ti who 
fell bravely fighting in battle. He had 
a son Udhe Rai. 

7. Rai Paleja, from Pdeje a village, the 
home of Parma Bhltf, in MLmL. 

8. Rai Ved (Waid), from Man 8in h, son 
of Me& RLj Bhitl who was skiksd in 
u;aid.uk (physic) : all the Bhitis who 
joined him became Bai by sept. 

0. Rai Surya, from Sure BhAti who fell 
in battle. 

10. Rsi  Ditya, from DGta a village, the 
home of Arjan BhLti, a b h a p n t  of Devi. 

11. Rai Gokal GBndI, from Gokal Glndf 
of Multhn under whoin served ISamal, son 
of R lwd  Bhiti. RBwal fell in battle. 

12. Rai GLdL, from G 4 d i  Bhhtl, a bhagat 
of Hanurnin. 

13. Rai Nae GBndl. from Megh Rdj, son 
of Jodh R&j. Megh Hij opened a shop 
at  Bahiwalpur, and was known as Niya 
GBndi. 



The Bhcitia sections. 

14, Rai Midia, from Medi a village, the 
home of Kumbha Bhiti, who fell iu 
battle. He had a son Oga, who was a 
servant of Hahidar Ali, Nawlb. 

15. Rai Chhachia, from rhhe (six). Six 
families joined Desa BhLti. 

16. Rai BdbllC, from Babllfi, son of JodhL 
Bhbti, of Nigh village. 

17. Rai Panchil, from Panchblpuri, the 
home of Rai Bhi~n. 

18. Rai Gulgula, from Gulgula Bhhti who 
was killed in battle. He had a son Men 
Singh. 

19. Hai Subra, from Subra, the name of a 
baithok* of Bhntis. 

20. Rai Nigri, from Nigri ,  a village in 
Mirwir. 

21. Rai Saraki, from Nawal Sariki, the 
name of those who sided with Nawal 
Singht in a dispute about some custom 
which the QLzi decided in his favour. 

22. Rai Soni, from Son a village, whose 
spokesman was Ratan Rai Bhati. 

23. Rai Sopla, from Bhopat Singh Bhntf. 
24. Rai J i i ,  from Jib Bhbti who display- 

ed great courage in the army. 
25. Rai Mogia, from Mogia Rhltf who fell 

fighting 
26. Rai Dhadha, from Dhadholu, a village 

of the Thati country. 
27. Rai Rika, from Riki BhBti, who fell 

fighting. He had a son Gassa. 
28. Rai Jidhan, from Jidlan Bhiti, who 

was a great cultivator. 
29. Rai Kothia, from Kothiar, a village. 
30, Rai Kotha, from Kothapur, a village. 
31. Rai Dhawan, from Dhawan Rai, who 

was famed for his generosity. He had a 
son Meghb. 

32. Rai Devla, from a famous Deval Bh&ti, 
who lived in the village of Gbnth. 

83. Rai J i i ,  from Jib ChBdak, a cultivator, 
who lived in the Mbrwbr Thati. 

34. Rai Baura, from Baura, a village in 
the Thati. 

35. Rai Dhage, from Dhaga Bhhti, who 
fell bravely in battle. 

36. Bai Kandhya, from Shuja BhBti, who 
though his forehead was split in the Jai- 
salmir war, yet his trunk fought on for 
a long while. 

37. Rai Rhthia, from RBthia Bhbti of 
RatnLr, avillage in the ThatP of Mbrwlr. 
Be was famous for h ~ s  hospitality. 

38. Rai KajriB, from Kajary4, a village 
towards Mult&n where Mln Singh mukhia 
lived. He had seven sons, all called 
mukhias. 

30, Rai Sijw&li, who were proficient in 
archery. 

40. RRi Jabil i ,  from Jabil4, a village in 
Sindh. 

41. Rai Malan, from Malan, a family of 
Gogla village, whose membere knew an- 
tidotes to poisons. 

A room or building where male visitors 

42 Rai Dhaba, from Dhaba mukhia of 
Hori villago, who raised camels there. 

43. Rai Uhiran, from Dhiran Bhiti, who 
fell in battlu. He had a son Udhe Rai. 

44 Rai Bhagta, from Bhagthnand Bhilf, 
who showed great valour in the Jdaalullr 
war. 

45. Rai Hir6, from Biri  Bhlti, who ehowed 
great valour in battle. He was a bhueat 
of Devi. 

46. Rai Thula, from Thuli, a village of the 
Thati. 

47. Rai BodhayL, from Sodhb, a caste, 
Singh Ma1 Bhbti having married the 
daughter of a Sodhi Rbjput. 

48. Rai Blir6, from BQra Bhriti of Bakhar 
village. 

49. Hai MGchhi, from Arjan BhtSti, who 
was nicknamed Arjan Muchha, as he had 
long moustaches. He was a bhagat of 
Jasra Devi, and wore the 5 keg. 

50. Rai Temboli, from Nande and Niga, 
ta~nbolis (betelnut-sellers). They were 
bkgate of Shiva. 

51. Rai Thhkar. 
52. Rai Bisnaw, from Bisanwant Rhiti, 

who was a man of great good furtune. 
He had 4 sone. All the members of this 
family specially worshipped RBm Chandr 
and in one year 107 sons used to be born 
to it. 

53. Rai Bhudria, from Bhudar, a BhtSti. 
54. Rai Indhar, from Indhar, a branch of 

the Bhiitis. 
55. Rai Dhadhh 1, from Dhadhila village, 

the home of Rim6 BhLti 
66. Rai Beg Chandr, from Beg6 and Chan- 

dB, Rhbtis, who were customs collectors. 
5'1. Rai Bipal, from Bipal, the residence of 

Kunbha and KhnB, BhCtis. 
58. Rai PothL, from the brothers Pothi, 

Parm8 and Nagb, Bhhtfs. 
69. Hai Premla, from Prema and Parma, 

Bhiti Rijputs of RbaL village. 
60. Hai Ptirdhagh, from Puradh, a yag, 

performed by Rbnb and Kurnbha, Bhbtie, 
who were followers of Guru Nhnak. 

61. Rai Madhr8, from Madhr8 Bhbti, a 
servant of a KhAn at MulGn, who gave 
much in alms. 

62. Rai Yharba Gindi, from Pharbs, the 
name of JitL Mal, nhiti, who had transac- 
tions with Mauj i d  KhLn in Multin. He 
had perfumes. oil and attar 

63. Rai Puri GLndf, from Pare, a Bhhtf, 
performer of Raipul. 

64 Rai Jujar Gbndi from Jujar village, 
the residence of Aj ft Singh and RQnph4, 
BhBtis, who sold perfumes. 

65. Rai Panwir, from Panwhr, n branch of 
the Bhlti. 

66. Rai Premb Si j ,  from Prema and Sfijh, 
the sons of Gondha, Bhiti. 

67. Rai Hij6, from Bij6, a village in 
Mbrwir. 

are received. 
t Not apparently N ~ w a l  Singh of No. 11. This Nawal Sin& was in the employ of 

one Qutb K h h ,  . ' 



* This tradition is said to be preserved in the Mahhbhirata and Binghisan Batfsi. In  a 
p a r u h a  OF Mah6r1i ja Ranjit Singh of 7th Asauj, 1866 Sambat, end now in the possession 
of a Bhitra of Dhiriwbl, the Mbdhwis were exempted from the grazing tax. 

t A Sikh temple, known as Dora Bibi ,  was built in Ceylon to the Gur6's memory at the 
MidhwSs' original home. 
- - #Gullible patients are made to sign bonds for Re. 50 or so, 8s the bh6tlc8 fe08 

68. &ai Parjia, from Parja, a ceete. Rdsan, 
eon of Bhfm Singh, Bhitl, in a fight with 
robbers killed 100 of them, while on 
his side only two of his 5 sons and 6 
BhAtis f d .  

69. Hai Kupwir, from Kaphrh, a BUti ,  
who attained a great age. 

70. Rai D h i d ~ r ,  from Dhfrdar, a village 
in the PunjBb. 

71. Hai KartaryP, from KartaryS, the 
family name of one Kink BhbLi. 

72. Rai Gogla. 
73. Rai Kukar, from Kukar, a village in 

the PunjLb. 
74. Rai Multbni, from Multbn where Jod6 

Rai, a Bhiti clothier and his family lived. 
75. Rai Chamiji, from Chamiji. a village. 
76. Rai Dhiyi, from Dhiyi, a village. 
77. Rai Karan Gotb, from Karna, Bhbtf, 

who was called Karna after his gotar. 
Two of them, Mi1 Rkj and Megh Bhj, 
served with distinction under the Nawib 
of Bahiwalpur. 

id they recover. 

78. Rai Nidt,  from (juiQ8) base 
6am6n and tlamirn extraded juice 
wheat and made lurlwd ol it,  

79. Hai Udesi, from Udhe Rai, the elder 
son of Parma. Elhiti. He had a b i w  
feud with his younger brother. 

80. Rai Hudhiyh, Bhoj Hij, Bhitf, did 
Bgdh Pal's work, had camels and hired 
them. 

81. Bai Balki, from BalLya-kar, a 
in the Punjib which wae the home of 
Bhin, son of Bhoj Eij. 

82. Uai Pawar, from Pawri village, the 
home of Premin and Parmin. 

R3. Rai Kfnb, from Kin6 (enmity). The 
family of M6sS destroyed their e n m  

84. H a i  Kbrib, from Kkri. I r  Yal, B L u ,  
who worked as a clerk under a kdrl of 
Bahiwalpur. 

85. ktai Mota, from Moti, daugbter of NIrir 
Ma1 Soh&n&, a reeident of M u l h .  

BHATIANI, a donkey owuer in Dera GhLzi KhBn, who aleo bakee bread 
while his womenfolk act as  midwives. Said to be connected with the 
KabArs and KumhArs. 

B H ~ T ~ - D ~ R ,  one on whom land is bestowed as bhdti, i.e., a rent-free grant  of 
land given to a Brahman 01. jbgir by a ruler. 

 BEAT^ W ~ D ,  a tribe of JAts found in SiAlkot which claim8 Sohr  RBjpnt 
descent and originated in Ajudhia whence its eponym migrated to 
Amritsar, where it is also found aa a J&t (agricult~iral) clan. 

B~i~@6.-Like  the  ManiAr, BanjBra end others the Bh&?$ is a pedlar. 
He claims Brahman origin, and his traditions eay that one MBdho 
Mal, a Brahman rishi, a singer and a poet, once loved and wedded 
K&m Kundala, a dancing girl. From t.his pair are desceuded the 
MQdhw6s or BhAtl&s.* The latter word appeers to be a diminutive 
of the Sanskrit bhatta, a bard. However this may be, a curious 
legend accounts for the Bh&t~Bs' location in the  Punjab and their 
conversion to Sikhism. Madho was born and died iu Ceylon,t but 
in the reign of BQbar, GurG NBnak v,isited that island, and there 
made a disciple of Changa Bh6tli, a descendant of Mhdho. The 
Adi Granth records that  20 rnaunds of salt a, day were required for 
Changa's numerous followers, many of whom were converted to 
Sikhialn and followed GurG NAnak back to  India. 

The MBdhwAa, however, did not a t  first aettle in the Punjdh 
Originally they were to be found chiefly in the Dadra Dee, along 
the banks of the Ganges in the Bijnor District of the  United 
 province^, where many of them are banjciras or pedlars by trlrde, 
some hawking cheap ornaments for women, others so-called Vedic 
medicines.$ Thence they migrated into Hoshi&rpur and diilkot, but  



The Bhdt or Bhatt. 

they are now to be found in the great towns and plaoes of pilgrim. 
age dl over India. I n  Hoshihrpur the Bhhtrtis are virtually all Sikhs 
(though children under 13 have their heads shaved) and here they 
pose as magicians, foretelling t.he future by gsaing into e cup of oil. 
Thence they mainly frequent the K&ngra District. I n  SiBlkot a moiety 
are true Sikha, observing all the Sikh customs, and often posing 
gwzis, Akhlis or Nihungs whon on their wanderings.* They prey on the 
credulity of the people by astrology. The other moiety are jatadhoirie, 
but smoke, and generally assume the characteristic garb of the 
UdBsis, pretending to be emissaries of certain temples and col- 
lecting subscriptions for them. After the Diwtili the Bh&t&i set 
out on their tours, returning a t  the commencement of the rainy 
season. They travel in gangs generally of half-a-dozen or so, and 
the Sikhs are occasionally accompanied by their wives and 
daughters, for whose marriages they collect snbscriptions. Varioue 
forme oE swindling are practieed by them and they earn large 
sums which tbey promptly squander on drink and gambling. 
Besides hawking emall hardware for sale they pierce children's noaes 
end ears for rings,t like the Ramsiya of the eastern districts. 

The Bh&tr&s' claim to Brahminical origin is borne out by the fact 
that they wear the janeo and titak, and even a t  eclipses receive 
certain offerings, while standing in water, from each and every oaete. 
They also practise palmistry (rekha). Other castes call them harar- 
pop0 or Thags, and the higher Brahman groups disown them. 
Probably they are a branch of the pakauts. 

The BhQtrBs have 22 gots, of which 13 are found in SiBlkot, viz, :- 
Bhains. Gad. Kasba. Lohi. 
Bhatti. Gojra. Lande . Rbthor. 
Bhotiw61. 1 Kak5 I La.. I Rod. 
Digwb. 

BHATT, fem. Bhatten, Bhattni, Bhstni, BhatBni : dim. Bheteth : fern. 
Bhateti, the son or daughter of a Bhatt : also, contemptuouely, any 
one of that caste. The Panjdbi form is Bhatt, but it is very corn~llo~ly 
pronounced Bhht, especially in the Hills. 

Tbe organisation of the Hindu Bhhts almost baffles description, so 
fluid are its intricacies. 

In HissBr are found two aub-castes, Brahm and a, few RAj. The 
former are clients of the Mahhjanst, performing certain functions for 
them a t  wed dings, &c.§ ; tbey wear the janeo, avoid widow marriage, 
and only eat food cooked by a Gaur Brahman 11, while the RQj are ltmd- 
holders and cultivntors, receiving dues at  J B t  weddings. 

The Brshm, Brahma or Brahmi BhQts are very widely spread, and 
always appear to etand higher than the other sub-castes or groups, 
wbich vary from place to place. Thus in Rohtak the other groups are 

1 
Recently, however, some of them have taken to disguising themselves as Bairhgi 

sddhhs. Others, of Daska, make an indelible mark on their necks and call themselves 
Hosaini Brahmans, collecting alms from Muhammadans. 

t See p.  268 of Punjab Manufactures for the implements used. 
$ And also of the Brahmans in Rohtak. 
5 They sing kabite in public when the bridegroom f i s t  sets out for his father-in-law.0 

house, receiving a rupee as their fee on this occasion and alao at the kcij of an old man. 
(1 Or bggarwkl MahBjans in Bohtak. 



three in number, &z., Jsp@ or Tappaw&r,* Wnmt, end 8 ftm-th 
to which belonged Udh Bh6t.t The Jag@ compriee the 

mria,, Shskkerw&l&, Bolanki and other gote. 

In Gurg&on on the other hend the BhtQ or Rai, as he i called, i l  do. 
scribed as a Mt~.&sl, a,nd ia divided into four classes# :-, 

1. Brahm Rai, Bhats of the Brahmans. 
ero (Baro) Rai, of the Ujpute. 

3. m j  Hai, who eat fiesh and drink liquor. 
4. Jag&, or genealogists : of whom I is superior to 11.11 

The Brahm group thon ext.ende right twos8 t h e  eouth of the Punjeb 
into Multsn, Dere Gh6zf Khan, Dera Isma'il, Mt&nw&lS and even Bann6 ; 
the group below them being called KAtimPr.11 

2. Vartishar, who live upon does payable a t  wedding8 and funerale 
for their services. A t  weddings they tnmmon the brotherhood, and so 
on. A t  deaths they notify its members, and aleo procure cerhin 

On the  other hand in MultAn the Brahm Bh&te are said to be divided 
into four classes :-- 

Chandt D&s. Mehal. 
Jan& Bhambh. I Butralc. 

. This group is also called Veteshar and regards itself as Bahd or 
superior, while the BunjBhfs, who are not recognised ae Brahm Bbhp, 
oompiiee the following got8 :- 

* Jaggi, so called because they rise early and seated on their patron's roof recite hie 
genealogy. Tappawir is not explained. 

t Chiran, a wanderer, pilgrim : singer, dancer : Platts, sub voce. 
$But another account says the Bhats include the following classes :-Brahm (the only one 

found in Rohtak), Jag&, R i j  and Chiran, (already mentioned), together with the M O ~  

~~an.hotr i .** I Lakhnauri. 
Chsndan. Manj hor. 
Dharor. Palsihar. 
Ghanghar.** I Pali Palsihar. 
Gur6 Dat. 

and Garara. 
$j Apparently sub-castes : if not, I and 11 each form a sub-caste. But it is also said h t  

the rnQras.(s of the HLjputs are called Rini  or Ucharn Bhbts, the ROds being etorp-te]lem 
and eulogists, as well as genealogists. And yet another account divides the IjhBts into four 
classes :-(1 I Rai Bhit, or 'meistersingers.' (2' Ranis "heralds " who used to act as envoyr, 
as well as encourage the fightinq men by their singing of legends, (3) Kathaks or musicim, 
and (4) Jagis or genealogists and story tellers. 

The following kobit from Gurgion describes the superiority of the Rai B h ~ s  :- 
Bam.[n That, Ramin Bhatt, Hamin Bhaunra, HamQn Bhbgi, 

Bam.[n bZr Betal, Hamin jangul ke jog.(. 
K o ~ 6  pharen mo'ng kamr bandh mandar arm, 

Betdl kahen Bikam sun0 d e v  d in  Hrat karen. 
1) The Bhit gots are :-Bimblin, BhardwLj, Chand Bardai, ChandiPn, Kali6, Mirchal, Sair, 

Tind and Sodhiin. 
7 But according to an account from Multln the groups are four, r i z .  :-Drahm, Yarteeh- 

war, Chendisar and Kutichar, each with functions of its own. 
++ These two got8 are by some classed as Brabm, in other words some of their mtmters 

are of Brebm status, others only of BunjPhf rank. 

Dehi Palsihm. 
Bheoor. 
Siprtl. 
Sugerlu. 

 he real grouping in Mul th  however appmrs to be into four funo- 
tional groups, uiz. :- 

1. Brahm, eulogists and genealogiets. 
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artioles for the corpse. .At funerals their females take part in the 
sGp6 (mourning), being paid annas 2 pel- dny. At a girl's wedding thep 
get He. 1-8, but a t  a boyJa only Re. I ,  the sum which they ulso get a t  m funeral. Their perquisite ou other occasions is called cel badh. i ,  

3. Tbe Chandieer live iu the village8 and live by begging. The 
K h t i d r s  who used to be uurneroue in Multho, are an off-tlloot of 
this branch. 

4. The Kutichar are vagrant beggars. 
Accounts from Mf&nwtili, in which District the Bb&ts are very few 

in number, give a threefold division of the caste, as follows :- 
i. Brabmi. I 1 ~ 1  ii. K&tim&r or Sheni Khel, 

ii. K hoslB. iii. BaddG. 
I performs ceremonies : I1 does not, though a t  weddings the mtim&r 

sing songs of congratulation. The Brtddli irl virtually an out-c:~ste.* 
A second account points to the fact that the BhBts derive their origin 

from the Ydshkarn6 Srah~nans as well as  fro111 the S&rsut, and eay s the 
PushkarnB Bhht are equal in status to the S&rsut,t though the statue 
of the sections varies, and ti, family whose widows marry outside the 
brotherhood is looked down upon. 

L ~ s t l y  a third account gives the olci functional groups : the 3Gt who 
sing songs and recite chronicles ' in the afternoon '$ ; the Mtigadh, who 
keep pedigrees of kings, and recount their deeds: the \Vindij&n, who 
teach princes; and the BhBt or JagakQ who sang songs i n  the early 
morning hours to awaken the king.. Yet this same account divides the 
BhQs into Brahme and KAtimArs. 

In Mnlthn, tahsil ShujBbhd, only the Brahm and EAtim&r groups are 
known. The former comprises 7 gots : Chandi D&s, Mahol, Sutrak, 
Changar, Palsa, Chandaria, and Channan, all of which are said to be 
SArsut gots and intermarry. The KAtim&ra, also said to be SArsuts, 
form a distir:ct eub-caste. 'l'hey have, as a rule, no clients, and live 
by blackmail, but in ShujAbAd itself they receive fixed dues (from one 
to four snnas a head a t  weddings). They still compose kabits which 
the Brahm Bhhts do not. 

I n  the accounts from Karn81, Pati&l& a n d  K~~p6rthal&ll allusion ia 

* The Baddh takes alms from Muhammadans, which other BhBts will not do. No other 
will eat with him, yet he wears the janeo. His corpse i s  not burnt like a Rindh's, but is cast 
into a stream. I t  is to be regretted that no further particulars of this interesting group are 
given. 
t It is eaid that the sots  are :- 

(Chandi Dbs. 
I Gandhor. 

Harar Rai. 
S"s" batiira 

1 Katgmar' ? 
(Thor, etc. 

f Just as the Jagga have a stated time for their recitations : see above. 
$ Not to be confused with the Jbjik, who in Dera Ghbzi Khan is a sewer of shrouds : see 

injra. 
I( I n  Kap6rthali to the S6t is assigned the duty of reciting verses from the Pur6ns : and 

to the Mhgadh that of eulogising the Surajbans, Chandrbacs, etc., while to the Yandijan is 
allotted the recitation of chronicles, and eulogising Deo, rikhi,  ptiar and Hari k i  nundam, 
whence the1 are designated Kabishars or bards. The latter also apnounce betrothals, set 
forth the dowry at  weddings, and so on. 
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made to an  older and sppnrently extinct organiet&bn of the Bhet wh 
i n to  three mein groupe, viz. :- 

1. Sbt, recitere of myths. 
2. MAgadhs, chroniclel-e. 
3. V a ~ d f s ,  or Vandijan, who acted vs adviser0 to U j d a  and rn 

poete laureate. 
The Vandis alone a r e  found in PatiA16 where they are known as 

Brah m& BhAts or Brahm6 Rais. They wear the junco and retain their 
Brahlninicnl gotras such a0 Konsal (in KapGrthalL), BhardwAj, etc. 

In  their internal grouping the Brahm RhAp imitate the Khetri 
organisation, baving two groupe as  follows :- 

and of these numbers 1-6 form a J?hAighar group, which avoids only 
one got iu  mtlrriage, (as indeed does the whole BLri group, apparently) 
whereas the Hunjhhia avoid four. This latter group includes the 
following gots : - 

1.-Bi~i, OR THE 12 QOTB. 

1. Qun deo. 4. Lakbau Gain. 7. BhArBmal. 10. Phdg. 

Bhul hdia. Mlmohia. SGri&n. 
Malaunia. I Saroha. 

I Tetia. I Tuhenis, eta* 

2. Knttrlia. 
3. Pangan. 

On the other hand in ShAhpur the BhAt are divided into Bunjdhfe 
and Khokhars, the  latter suggesting the Ehokharnin group of the 
Khatrie, thus :- 

Section. 
(Ay Gpotri. 
( Dhelru. 

I.-Bu~~iElis. 4 Jandldhs. 

5. DhGr. 
6. Bisbel or -we!. 

Nadhipotre. 11.-KHOKHARS. 

8. T&hG. I 1 I .  Chandf d&r. 
9. Kslian. 12. Dhlran. 

3, 

Koshal. 
I, 

)) 

Kushab. 
BhhrdwBj. 
BBlash. 
Vashist. 

Of these the Jain section will intermarry with any other, but  
from the above notes i t  is abundantly clear that  the Bh&p are 
simply an  offshoot of the Brahmans, being differentiated from them 
by function. And to explain their origin various legends have been 
invented. One i~ that when Janmeja celebrated a sacrifice he sum- 
moned the Gaur Brahmans and tricked one of them into accepting an  
offering of a diamond by concealing it in son~e pill. This Brahman 
became a BhQ. Another, to whom Janrueja offered a gift, refused i t  
and became a TapgB, Another is that Shiva was celebrating the 
marriage of his son, and  giving alms to Jogk ,  Jangams, Sanibis  and 
SuthrBs, who received then1 with a good grace. Thdreupon t,he god 
asked if any would co~s t r a in  him to give alms, and a drop of sweat 
falling from hie brows to  the ground the first BbBt eprang from 
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it, with a, katdr in bie hands, and uttered a kabil whioh runs :-ltO 
goddess KAlik6, give the BhAt a k a t d r  whoso sight will cause a, close. 
fisted man (shzim) to flee. Let the Bhdt cleave him from head to foot 
with his katLr." Shiva replied :-"0 Beta1 Hai, BhAt, I would have 
given you the kingdoru of the whole world had you not appeared thus. 
Now I grant you great influence and all will be terrified a t  your voice, 
but yoi will get what you may." This kubit, obteii~ed from a Bh&t, 
would make all the BhBts professional extortioners. A third trad~tion 
i s  that  Brahmh offered gifts to Brahmans, but they all refused it, uutil 
one of their sisterb) sons accepted it and thus became a Bhiit. 

Two legends from the Sinlla hills also describe the origin of the 
BhAts. 'l'he first explains how they acquired the power of reading 
men's thoughts. Under R&j& Bhoj,* it sayp, lived K51i DBs, a falllous 
BhAf who held that a man could say anything he wished in poetry, 
and so Khli, the goddess, pleased with his devotion, conferred on 
him the power of thought-reading. The other legend goes further 
back, and desoribes how RAjA J a s w ~ n t f  had a, wise coun~ollor in a 
woman Khankdli. Once when he was holding his court a t  Srinagar 
in Garhwhl the ItBjh of MArwAr, Jagdeo, carno to see him and found 
him and Khankdli in coun~il.  The lady veiled her  face, explaining 
that a s  a man had come to that cowardly court she could not show her 
face before him. This reply naturally annoyed Jaswant who declared 
he would give her 10 times as  much as  Jagdeo would bestow. Khanksli 
then went to Jagdeo'e tent ; but a s  he was a t  his devotions his H&ni 
gave her a dish full of gold coins and geme which Khank Ali refused to 
accept, as she could take no alms from a woman. When the R&jh 
came she presented him with a rupee, as  a narr, arrd said she was the 
wife of a Bhfit and had come to demand dhn (charity), which one of 
Rhjput blood could not refuse. H e  bade her ask a favour, and she de- 
manded his head, which the RBji4 a t  once cut off, and she carried it in a 
dish to RBj6 Jaswant. Tauntingly Jaswant asked what she had got 
from Jagdeo, who had fled from his own kingdom and sought a refuge 
with himself. I n  reply Khankdli showed him the head and denlanded 
those of himself and his 9 sons in fulfilment of his vow, threatening him 
with the ruin of his kingdom if he refused. The king's sons, his queen, 
and  he himself, however, all declined to sacrifice their lives in fulfilment 
of the RAjA's rash promise. 

KhankBli then returned to Jagdeo's tent. She had forbidden his 
queen to burn his body till she returned, and when she found the R h i  
lamenting over his corpse she restored i t  to life and promised him the 
empire of all India. This he soon achieved. In the first encounter 
Jaswant was overthrown and J n e e o  seized his king don^. Gradually 
he  subdued all the petty chiefs in India, compelling them to pay 
6 annas in the rupee as tribute. From KhankBli and Kdli DBs the 
BhAt chain descends. 

In  Sirmiir the Bhdts are by origin Brahmans,l but having adopted 
karewa they lost status and are  row 1,y occupatiorl genealoeistg. 
Many, too, are cultivators and trans-Giri malrg with Kanets. The 

* Cf. Legends 11, p. 183. 
t See Legends of the Punjib 111, pp. 242, 353. 
$ There is a Wateshar or Bateshar group among the Brahmans also. 
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Bh&\e of N&han retain Brahman customs, but those of the interior b v e  
d p t e d  those of the Kanets. With the Kanete the Bh&p furnieh the 
Dewis or priests to the temples. Trans-Giri there i a eub-divieion of 
ttle Bh&p called Deti, but the rest of the Bh4ta do not intermarry with 
them and they are inferior to the other groups. 

The Muhammadan BhQs are even fewer in numbers than the Hindu, 
&nd far less elaborately organised. In Hiss& they date t,heir oon- 
vorsion to Alamgir'e reign, and &ill continue to minister to Mahsijane 
and other Hindus as well as to Mughale nnd PirzAdas, but Shaikbs 
only fee them at  a daughter's wedding; as do also oilmen and weavers 
who give t,hem 8 annas. But they get fees on the birth of a son. In 
Rohtak they have only three eections, Bij b&n, 6il Bah& end Our Deva, 
of whom the latter recite genealogiee and comporje songs. 

Their patrons are Muhalllrnadan RQjputs and Hindu Mahhjane, and 
they receive- 

-- - - -- -- 

Ceremony. I Function. I Fee. 

Girl's betrothal .., 

Girl's ... 
~ i r t h o f  a i o n  ... 

The BhLt women sing eongs and chant 
kabits. 

The Bhlt women sing songs and also the 
brotherhood. 

Women sing bandhiwa ... ..- 
sing congratulatory songs . . . ... 

8 Mans6rl takas. 

Re. 1 or as. 8 with tPkuc. 

8 takas for each. 
Re. 1. 

- - - - - - - - ~ - 

At weddings when the dower arrives the Bh&s read out the list of articles and mite the 
following kabit :- 

Zar k id  eone gota kindrl murassa ,not$ kanchan, chhahbhurl hai, 
Kimkh6b atlas b h a l d  j h w m  16t mehndi mot( sut pis  dhar/ hai. 

Bhrikan rhtzlb hird pannh ja?.do jarat gird men chhuhde sab niir kahin, khi& hi. 
Swndar aohig bh6g bharb jaisi khtlli phul jhark hai. 

Pn Shhhpur the Muhammadan Bhhte are divided thus :- 

Hection. Botra. 
Koshal. 

I 8  

Samit. 
Gudrhl. 

11. Kaprdl, which i~ said to be purely endogamous and not to 
marry with any other Bh6t under pain of excommunication. The 
other four sections marry inter se. 

THE BH~T'B FUNCTIONS. 

The functions of the Bhdt differ in different parts of these Provinces. 
In the eouth-eastern distriots he is not entrusted with any religioue 
functions a t  all. Thus in Rohtak the Brahm Bh&\s merely get 
annas 4 to 8 on the bridegroom's departure a t  a wedding ; and the 
guests a t  a rich man's funeral are invited through a BMt, who receives 
Re. 1 in cash, asld a turban when the pagri is tied round the heir's 
head. A Bhht also sllmmons the kinemen to  witness en exwmmuni- 
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oe;tion or a re-admission into caste.* As we go westward, however, the 
Bh&tls functions become more definite, assumin!. at tinics almost a 
priestly colour, while his perquisites are correspon ingly larger and more 
certain. Thus in KapdrthalA the Brahrn BhAt ninge congratulatory 
songs at a betrothal, at the ~ a i a  chitthi, at a chhotk tik6, or markinR 
of the bridegroom's forehead, the rnilni,? or meeting of the bride end 
bridegroom, a t  the lawlin or turina, the rnittha bhht and the chirkaai, 
receiving a fee of annas 2 or so, together with other rails. 

After a death the BhAt remains for 13 days in the deceased's house 
and helps to procure whet is required ; at a sh~int he gets a rupee; 
and at  a sich he gets a similar fee with certain clothes :- 

I I 
Ceremony. 

- 

* This account comes from the Simpla tahsil of Rohtak. Elsewhere the Bhilts .merely 
sing congratulatory songs on auepicious occasions for a fee of four double-pice, ralsed at 
weddings to Re. 1.4-0. 

t They sprinkle the red coloured water on the white garments of the wedding guests. 
f But in Dera Ghazf Khin this is done by the Jhjik. 
5 This is the account from Hamfrpur. I n  h'lirpur tahsfl Bhits merely visit the house of a 

newly married couple and receive a small fee, earning their living by cultivation. In 
E n g r a  tahsil they sometimes at a wedding get a fee called durbhia, which vane8 from 
3 pies to 2 annas : they also get one at  an investiture with the janeo, and at  weddings the 
girl's father give0 his Bh6t annas 2 and some cloth, while the boy's Bh& gets Be. 14.0, but 
they perform no ntee. 

((1) Marriage procession ... 
. I ) a ... ... ... k i (3; Dowry ... ... ... 

'g 1 ( 4 )  ~ a v i a u i  ., . ... ... 

sl 
((1) Procession to the funeral 

I 
. I (2) Sidpd for 1st four days .. 
g 

(8) Dahdya ... ... ... 
f - 1 
I (4) On the 13th day . . . 
1 (6 )  Dharm shdv~t ... .., 
C 

Function. Fee. 

In the western districts the BhAtni fulfils the duties of a professiond 
mournor. Thus in ShAhpur she leads the mourning by the women 
of the deceased's brotherhood for a fee of Re. 1, and in Dera Gh&zi 
KhSn she does thie for a wage of 24 annas e day, besides what the 
relatives may give her. 

In  KAngraQ the only relic of the Bhht's former functions is the 
making of kabits, and a proverb runs :-Bhbt ki bhet kabit, i.e., a Bh& 
will always make a present of a kabit. Like the parohit and the barber 

Sing Monglacltdr kabita ,,, .. 
Ditto ... ... 

Proclaim publicly the presents given 
as the dowry. 

Carry baskets (chhdbis)  of dried 
fruits, etc., to the bridegroom's 
father's house, and chant congra- 
tulations to the pair. 

(i) Sew the kafant ... . ,. ... 
(ii) Buy what is necessary for the 

deceased's relatives. 
(iii) Sing in the procession. 
A B hitni leads the mourning of the 

women of the brotherhood. 
On the tenth day the Bhitni as- 

sembles the women in the house of 
the deceased's heirs. 

A Bhit assembles the male members 
of the brotherhood, and the deceas- 
ed's heir is proclaimed. 

On the 17th day the shrcidh is per- 
formed. 

l o r 2 a n n a s .  
1 anna. 
4 annas. 

2; annas. 

8 annas or a rupee. 

2 annas and 2 sers of 
wheat flour. 

1 anna. 

A meal of cooked food. 



they are looked upon ss Irigb, but are virtually only employed 80 

messenyere a t  weddings, being paid a trifle by the reoipient for  t he  
message (neondarl. I n  the Hill States, however, ten or twenty B u t s  
sornetilnes collect end recite kabits, receiving a eum of money, called 
rinj, which ie divided proportionatcaly among them, the BMt of the 
dj& who gives it getting the lion's share. I n  former timee, it i~ mid, 
they were compelled to work, but this is not now the case. Elsewhere 
the Bh&f is now, speaking generally, a cultivator or e m-t to e 
Mah Ajan. 

The RhBte act as parohite to tho Khatrle, while their own parohitr 
and phdhae are S&rsut Brahmans. 

B H A T T A E A R , - ~ i ~ i ,  fern.-hAri, Rhattiir,-&r&, a person who takes food to 
labourers in the field. 

B H A ~ I .  The uame Bhatfi would appear to be unquestioaably connacted 
with BhQ, Bhatt, BhAti and BhatiB, Bhatt bearing the eeme relation 
to BhAt as Je t t  t o  JPt ,  kamm iu Pun j6bi to koim, etc. As a tribe the 
Rhaftis are of some antiquity, numerous and wide-spread. They give 
their name to the BhatfiAna* and to the Bhattiorat tracts, es well 
as to various places, euch a s  Bhatinda, Bhafner, Pindi BhaftiAn and 
possibly the Bhatfi6t in Chamba. Historically the Bhaftis first appear 
to be mentioned in the Tarikh-i-Firoz-8IbriIdi of Shams-i-Sirrij Afif, and 
tbe following notes are culled from the translation of tbat  work in 
Elliott's Hist. of India :- 

In the reign of AlA-ud-Din, Tughlik of Khurhhn obtained t h e  
district of Dip&lpur, of which Abohar was a dependency. To Aboher 
were attached all the jungles belonging to the Mini (Mina ?) and 
Bhatti tribes. Tughlik, anxious to ally his family with the native 
chiefs, heard tha t  the daughters of RAna Mall Bhatti were beautiful 
and accomplished, so he sent the anzaldair of Abohar to negotiate the 
~ l l iance  of one of them with his brother, SipahsAl&r Rajab. In  hie 
pride the R4na rejected these overtures, and so Tughlik proceeded to 
levy the outstanding revenua from the talwandis of the Bhattis with 
great severity. The Una 'e  daughter, Bibi Nbila, hearing of this, urged 
her own surrender. ' Coneider,' she said, ' that the Mughals have carried 
off one of your daughters.' She was accordingly xuerried to R ~ j a b ,  
sssumed the name of Bibi KadbBnG, and became the mother of Firoz 
ShBh I11 in 1309 A. D.S 

In 1394 S&rang Khan was sent to DipAlpur to suppress the 
rebellion of Shaikha Khokhar. There he raised troops and, taking 
with him Rai Khul Chain Bhatti and Rai DAGd Ram61 Main (? Mine), 
he crossed the Sutlej near Tirh&rah (Tih Am, in LndhiSna).§ 

I n  1389 we read of Rai KamAl-ud-din Main ( ?  Mina) and h i  Khul 
Chand Bbatti whose fiefs lay near SArnbna, being sent with Prince 
HumByGn to  raiae troops a t  that fortress.ll 

* gee the art. Elhattiha in the Imperial Qaeetteer, 
t In the Ohiniot uplands north of the Chenab. 

i! E. H. I. 111, pp. 271-2. 
E. H. I. IV, p. 29. 

11 1. H. I. IV, p. 22. 



TimGr found Bhatner under the rule oE Rao Dhl Chain,* a R&jpat, 
and probably a Bhatti. Curiously enough he is represented as having 
a brother named I<am&l-ud-din, and in 0110 history Khul Chain is said 
to have been the Rai of Bhatner.? 

Agnin in 1527 we read of Mirza K&mrBn's corning from Lahore, with 
many horses and much wealth taken from the Bhattis and Khokhars.! 

The legends of the Bhattis are, however, silent on these events and 
ascribe the origin of the tribe to Achal through Bnrsi, who extended 
his dominions from the south to Bhatner, which they hold until expelled 
from i t  by the RBjAof Bik6ner early in the 19th century. Then they 
spread over BhattiBna, which comprised the modern tahsil of Sirss, 
and the northern part of FatehAbBd. The tribe is now found princi- 
pally along the Ghaggar valley as far as Bhafncr. 

Various other traditions are, howevtw, current in different localitiee 
and of these the most probable is that which oonnects the Bhattis 
with Jaisalmir. The story current in T-liss&r is that they were in very 
early times driven across the Indus, but returned and some 700 years 
ago dispossessed t,he LangBh, Joiga and other tribes of the country 
to the south of the lower Sutlej, snd founded Jaisalmir, which State 
they still hold. Bhatti, the leader under whom they recrossed the 
Indus, had two sons Dasel and Jaisal. The former settled in Bhattirina 
and from him are descended the SidE6-Barsr JBts, the Wattu being 
also descendants of his grandson, Rhjput. With this tradition may 
be compared the following detailed account. of the Bhaltis of Bahhwal- 
pur, in which State they have 15 principal claus :- 

i. The Bhattis, or pure Bhattis, who are generally landowners 
or cultivators, though some are weavers and blacksmiths. 

ii. Pahor, found throughout the Lamma. 
iii. ChGs. 
iv. Jogi and 

These five septa are closely connected, do not give daughters ont- 
side the group, axid usually intermarry. 

vi. Shaikhra. 
vii. Chakar-Hulle : a small sept, of recent origin called Chakar- 

ullah or servants of God. 
viii. La114. 

ix. BhBbhe: a small sept. 
x. Eatesar : also a smdl sept, which rears sheep. 
xi. KulyBr or Kawalyiir which bas an interesting history :- 

KulyBr was a son of RAn6 RQj Wadhan, who had four other ~ o n ~ ,  
(1) Utters, (2) NGn, (3) KAnjfin, (4) HatBr. The tradition is that the 

* The ZafarnBma has Chan, probably for Chand : or Chain may be due to some confusion 
between Sain and Chand. Tim& explains that Rrlo means ' brave.' (E. H. I. IV, pp. 422.6, 
488-90.) 

t E. H. I. IV, p. a4. 
$ E, H. I. V, p. 37. 



anceatore of RBj Wedhan lived in anoient timee near Gbjnf,  whence 
they migrated to Delhi, which after a, time they left for Bhetner. 
In the 7th century of the Hijre R&j Wadhas together with hie tribe 
]eft Rhafner and settled near Chhanb Kulytir (now in tho Lodhr&n 
tehsil of Mult&r.), which in those days lay on the southern bank of 
the Sutlej and formed part of the dominion8 of Rai Bhutt&, the ruler 
of a city, the greater part of which was destroyed by the Sutlej flowing 
over it ; but parts of its ruins are still to be seen on the right bank 
of the Gb&rn (in tahsil Lodhrhn). R&nh RBj Wadhan had a beautiful 
daughter whom Rai BhuttB desired to marry. The request was refused 
by Xuly&r, the eldest son of RCij Wadhan ; nnd the result was that 
sanguinary battle took place iri which Rai Bhutth was slain. The 
tract of the country thus conquered by the Kulytirs became known as 
Chhenb Kuly&r, which name it still retains. At t h i ~  time Slier Gh&h 
Sayyid J&l was living in Uch, wliere &n& FUj Wadhan and his sons 
went to see him and embraced Tsl4m. R&j Wadhan remained :at Uch, 
Utter6 occupied the ' Vi&h ' (Bitis) *, N6n began to live on the Mvi, 
(and tbat tribe is now dominant in Shuj&b&d tahsil), Kanjlin at the 
Don&ri Mari (?), and Kuly&r made Chhanb Kuly&r his residence. 
Hatfir was deprived of his share of the inh0ritance.t 

xii. Daragh. 
xiii. Sangrh : with a famouu sept called W&gi. In the 8th 

century Hijra the Sangr4s migrated from HBjputhna and 
settled in KathBla, then a large town on the Gureng or 
Hariari, the  ruin^ of which are still to be seen near Tibba 
Tfinwin-w&la. Kathhla was a t  that time held by the Joiyw. 

xiv. Mahtam : the Muhammadan Mahtams claim to be Bhattb 
and say a mirbei once ironically called their ancestor 
' Mahtam, ' or chief. They appear to be distiuct from the 
Hindu Mahtams. 

xv. Bhet : wbo claim to have been Bhaftis who accompanied 
Shaikh Hakim from Delhi, but are eaid by others to be 
Dhedhs or Menghwale, whom that saint converted. 

xvi. Markand, Bokha, Jhakhkhar, Dhandla, Phanbi, Bidr, 
Dad u,  Ka pAhi (cotton-workers and reed-cut t-ers), and 
KBhin, are nine clans descended from the same ancestor 
and they intermarry. Some are landownere, others tenants, 
but some are boatmen, and though Bhattis by origin they 
are regarded as of low status. 

On the  south-east border of the Punjab the subject population of 
BikQner is largely composed of Bhattis, and t raditiunz alwap s 

* The tradition is  t h ~ t  in those days the Bi i s  flowed separately to the north of Kahror 
towards Shujbbhd. 

t The MittrG Bhatti of Multin say they come from Bikiner. 
$The lIiss6r tradition is very different and says that the k batf is  are  of the JBtu family, 

and that like the TGnwar Rajpuls they trace their origin to remote antiquity. At  sonle 
distant period, two per6ons named 1-ha!!i end Lumija are said to have come to tbis country 
from Mathra. The latter had no male issue, acd his descendants (called Joi) n Rrijputb) 
live in Sirsa. After some gtnerations cne of the I ~ r n i l y  of the folner ,  nsn:td h u ~ d l u ,  
became Rij6-be had t n o  stns, Uusul aud Jairul. 'J he latter tecome PBjn ot J a i ~ a ~ m i r ,  
where his descendants still reign. 'J he former ~emained in Hba!!iBnc-IIP had c n l ~  oce &n, 
named Janri, who had spveral wive8 (all of other castes) by whom he bad 21 sons, M ~ G W  



oarriea ua back to  the anoient city of Bhsfner, whioh lies on the b-ke 
of the long sioce dry Ghrtggar, in the territory of that Htate bordering 
on Sirse. But in that tract, which corresponds to the old Bhattdna, 
the Bhatti is no longer a dominant tribe and the tern1 ie loosely applied 
to any Muhamn~adan J&t or H.Bjput from the direction of tbe Sutlej, 
as a generic term almost synonymous with H&th or PachhAde. 

I n  the central Punjab, however, and townrds the north of it, the 
Bhattis, though scattered, huld strong positions. In  Amritenr traclitiop 
overs that they have a ' long pedigree' beginning with Aclarll, 10th in 
declcent from whom waM Krisliue, sun of Jad, the sou of Jadarn. And 
the present State of Kulprirtl~alfi was held by a RijlC who sought the 
aid of LakhanpB1 and H~LI'PLI, 5x1s of tha Rduti, L'Grab Cliand, of Bhatner 
against his foes. Accompanied by PanpAl, a third son 01 the RBnd 
by a, JBt wife, they overran the ileighbouring country ; but the RBj6 
refused to give them th3 ahare he had agreed to bestow upon thorn, 
so they put him to death and partitioned his kingdom, Lakhanphl 
t ~ k i n g  the BBri DoBb, Harphl that of the Bist Jhlaudhar and Panpd 
the modern Feroeepur District. Hai Viru, LakhanpBlPs great-grandsuu, 
founded Vairowil in Amritsar some 540 years ago and his grand- 
daughter, a sister of Rai Mitha, was married to Rai Ibrahim of 
KaphrthalB, himself a Bhatti and desce~~ded from Barpal. But after a, 

futile attempt t o  subdue Rai Mitha., Ibrahim forbade intermarriage 
between the two branches. 

KapGrthalB tradit,ion is, however, quite silent as to Lakhanpel or 
HarpQ1, and, according to legrnds current in that State, Hai N&nak 
Chandis said to have leEt Bhatner and settled in RhulBna, in that 
State. Three brothers Bhatti, Manj and Chauh&n founded the RBjput 
tribes so named, which settled in the Pun jab only 14 generatione ago. 

Nevertheless reciprocal marriage is confined to the Bhatti, Manj 
NBrG and Khokhar* tribes, which avoid rn~rriage with the Chauh&n, 
AwBn, NipAl, Bajoha, Janjua, PunwAr, Vary&. 

The Khokhars and Nlirlis are regarded aa foreign by race to the other 
RBjputs, who all trace back their descent to RBjB Salivahan who has 
a shrine a t  Skilkof. He  is said to have been defeated by Im&m N&sir. 

I n  GujrBt the Bhattis trace their first settlements back to Dulla 
Bhatti, RBjB of Pindi BhattiAn who was put to death by Akbai.. All 
his family was in Akber's camp on the Jhelum, where they were kept 
in durance until released a t  the intercession of a faqir whose shrine 
is still pointed out a t  Chhapar on the bank of that river. Dulla's son, 
Ram61 KhBn was allowed to  settle on the waste lands near Gham&n, 
still e Bhatti village, while the rest returned to Pindi Bbatti&n.t 

descendants established different tribes, such as the Lakhiw61, Gidhd and Barav Jlits. Janri 
founded the town of Abohur, naming it after his wife Abho-by this wife he had three 
sons - R k j p d ,  Chun and D h u m  :-the Wait6 H Bjputs are descendants of the first- the M ai 
Hhjputs of the second-and the Xawib of Hania and his family, of the third. Inasmuch as 
the Bhaktis were more numerous than the rest, the country was called Hhattihna. The 
habits, manners and customs of Bhatti Rhjputs are similar to those of the Tunwar Biijputs. 
Bissar Settlement Heport, p. 8, $9 25, 26. 

+ The Khokhars (alone) give daughters to Sayyids. 
t The tribal.rn4r.rlisi gives the following pedigree of the tribe, which claims MaMriija Ranjit 



The Bhatfi of the GujrPnwtlla U r ,  where they are the nature1 
enemies of the Virk," are desoended from one Dhir, who eighteen 

ago left Bhatner and settled in the IS8r Mahnl jungles se 
a grazier end fl.eeboot*r. k i a  nl-andeon went further on to the b a n b  
of the RBvi, and iris rJon again moved up into the uplands of Gujdn- 
w&la. The rr~odern desc*ttndents of these men are described e* " 
muac~~lar  t t ~ ~ d  noble-looking race of men, agricul t uriste more by 
conctraint than by natural inclillatiotr, who keep nu1llerou.a herds of 
cattle whlch graze ovclr the pasture l ~ l l d s  of t l ~ e  Biir, only plough 
just sufficient to grow food for their own neces~ities, and are famou 

cattle-lifters alld nolorlous thieves." The Bhatti of GujrBnwBLe 
enjoyed considerable political impor te~~ce  in former times, aud they 
still hold 86 villages i n  that Distr~ct. I n  Siitlkot the Bhatti claim 
deqceri t from Bhoni seventh in descent from their epony tnous anceqLor 
Rhefti, who came to Gnjr&nwila from Bikitner, a112 thence to SiAlkot. 
Norte of these Bhafti of the BAr will give their daughters to the 
Siogh as one of its soions :- 

PADAM RATE. 

Wichar. ~ah;mi. ~hn'nni .  

I M ~ h i r k j a  !{~njit Singh w:is 
deeoeuded from this branch. I 

f.. 7 f I I I 
Ka11. Shadi. 

'I 
Nnmpal. Jarat .  Gaundhar. Batanpkl. Bahnpil. 

L - , J  L-?-J I c - - 1  
Gujrdnw&le. Gujrbnwlle. Tahsil P h i l a n .  

Ato. dmhar. ~ h a i r v i .  
+,-J I 
Pindi BhattiPn. J 

~ 6 ' n u .  ~ a r i o .  8e'o. 
I L- Y-A 

Lakhira. Dehli and Bikiner. 
I 

Uhuhar. 
I 

I 
Nsthu. 

I 
f 

Rai Ynthora Bij i. 
QajrhwBle. 

1 
I 

Farfd. 
I 

f - I I 7 
Bahlol, Magti. Daim. Dnlle. 

Pindi Bhettihn. I 
~ n h a m k e d  Kh6n. g a r n i l  Khin. 

Pindi Bhattilin. Qujdt. 
[another grnealogy ofathe-Bhattis noe under B h ~ i l . ]  
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neighbouring JRt tribes, though they will take wivee from among them 
without scruple.* I n  the Salt-range the Bhatti seem to hold a, very 
subordicate po~itioll as Bhatti, tllough it may be that some of the 
innumerable Rdjput tribes of that tracL nlsy coneider t,hemaelvea 
Bhatti, as well as whatever their locnl name may be. The Bhstti of 
Jhang hold the considerable Bl~attiortr triiot norih of the Chen&b, 
They came first from Bht~tncr  to the r ig l~ t  bnuk of the Jhelum nehr 
the Shbhpur border, and thence to Rhattiora. They are  devoribed ae 
" a fine race of men, industrious agriculturists, hardly a t  ell in debt,, 
good horse-breeders, end very fond of sport. They do very little 
cattle-lifting, but are much addicted to carrying off each otherla 
wives." 

The persistence of the traditions which connect the Bhntfis with 
Bik&tler, Jaisalmer and the old fortress of B h ~ f n e r  cannot be diare. 
garded. But for a fuller discusrion of their origius see R ~ J P U T ,  

Bhafti is ~ l a o  ( 1 ) a, Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Mont.gomery, 
as well as (2) a Muhnmmad*.n Kltmboh clan (agric~lt~urel),  and (3) e 
Muhammadttu JAt clau (agricultural) in that District, 

B H A ~ ~  CHANB, B H A T T ~  NAUL, B H A T T ~  TAHAR, three RAjput clane (agrioultural) 
found in Montgomery. Cf. Bh&ti WBd. 

B H A W ~ N ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in Shdbpur. 

BHEDA, an agricultural clan found in Sbhhpur. 

BHEKH-DHLRI, BEEKHI, a faqir, a soidhti: from bhekh, dress, dieguiee, and so 
' a ,  sect of Hindu fuqird. 

BRIDAL, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

B H I K H ~ R ~ ,  fern. WAY, a beggar. 

BHIKK~AK, bhiohchak q.v. 

BEIN, a n  agricdtural clan found in ShAhpur. 

BHINDAL, a tribe of JAfs claimixig Solar Rhjput origin, through its eponym, 
whose descendant Bedar embraced Isl6m. It holde five villagee in 
SiAlkof. 

BHINDAR, a tribe of JQfs of the Lunar branch of the Lunar RAjputs, through 
its eponym, who settled in the Punjab under Rai Tanar. Found in 
Si&lkof . 

BEIBT~, fern. -ny, (bhistci, facetiously), lit., sdweller inparadiae, fr. Pera. 
bihisht ; a Muhammadan water-carrier. 

BEITTANNI occupies a tract of bill country some 40 miles long by 12 to 16 wide, 
stretching along our border frorn the Marwat tahsil of Bannu to the 
G4mal valley. Along the northern part of thie line, it owns little or 

+As among the M~lharnmridan Chibh, man hi^ and other tribee. a JLtf who esponeee e 
Bbatti becomes s Rhattini hp tribe according to the proverb Chhutti Rdcja, te hot R6nl: 

' 'ruuohed by a RBji (e womnn) beconlea s RBrli.' 
I n  Lndhilne the Shaikbs, n Bhntti c l ~ o ,  derive their name from Shnikh Chiohn, a deacend- 

ant of RLj6 Kanshan who accepted IslLrn and was granted the State of Hathur by the 
Muhammadan emperors. For some other Bhatti olan names see tho Appendix. 



no land in the plains; to the f~oulh it holds a etrip of very fertib 
oountry extending from the Tek w&m dong the hills aa far M &bbnr, 
I t   he.^ IL few mattered hamlets In the Nt~er&a oountry north of the 
Takw&ra, and is also found in conrriderable numbers i r ~   he north-eeet of 
the G6mal valley. To the west the hill country of tho Bhitbnnie 
hemmed irl by that of the Wezirs. The two tribes are generdly more 
or less ut feud, though the Bhi~tonnis, till recently, never scrupled to 
assist W a d r  robbers in their incursion8 into British tarritory, 

The Bhittannis live in emall villagee, generally hidden &Way in 
hollows. Their houses are mud and bruehwood hovels of the poorest 
description, and aometimee they live in cave8 hollowed out of the 
rook. One of their principal places is Jendole, on the rmd l e d n g  up 
tbe  T&nk zam to the Waeir country. 

The tribe is dividod into three sections : Dhenna, Tatta and WraspGn. 
In the plains the lands of the Bhittannie were originally dividod iuto 
numerous small divisions, known aa nal68. Each nil&, as a mlo, 
forms a single plot, owned by a [lumber of famillee gemrally closely 
conoected by birth. The wa3te lalrd in each ndli is the property of 
the ndl& proprietors. Bafore land became valuable, the propr~etora 
of the different nil~is used readily to admit men of their own sub- 
eeotion to a share in the nhli landn, and in this way, men, whr, had 
befawe lived exclusively in the hills, were continually eettling in ihe 
plainer. There has never been, therefore, any actual div~sion of the 
couotry on sharee, and t l ~ e  present proprietors hold purely onn 
squatting tenure. 'l'he lands of t h e  Wrasphne lie to the no1 th, the 
Taltas t o  the south, and the Dhannaa in the middle. The Dbarlnaa 
own much less land than the o ~ h e r  two sectious, and fewer of them 
reside in the plains. The plain Bhittannis live in ~cattered kirriu or 
villages. The larger rtdllis have separbte kirrie and headmen of their 
own, but more generally the people of several ndda live together in 
one kiwi,  under a common headman. 

BHOJIYA, a Muhammadan J&f clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
BEOJXI, a term appliod to the pujciris or officiants a t  the great shrines of 

Devi, such as  that of JawAlamukhi, that at Bhaun in the Kangp  
District, Naina Devi i n  Hosh~iirpur, etc. The Bhojkis were aaid by 
Barnes to be " not Brhhmans, though they are the heledllary yrie~ts of 
these celebrated temples. They all wear the sacred thread; they 
intermarry among themselves alone, eat flesh, d r ~ n k  wine, and are e 
debauched and profligate set ; the men are constantly i u  the Courts 
iuvolved iu litigation, and the women are notoriou~ for their loose 
morality." Colonel Jenkine wrices of them :-" 'l'he Bhoj kis am 
perhaps a unique feature of the KBngp District. They claim to be 
S&rsut Brhhmens ; but if ao, have certainly sunk in the social scale, 
as no ordinary Brhhmans would eat kachi rasoi with them. They 
appear to oocupy much the same position as the Uaogctputrm of 
Beneree, and the ~robtrbility is that they are mere Jogis who have 
obtaiued a reflected sanctity from the goddeeses whose service they 
have entered. The name is evidently couneeted with the Sanekrit root 
bhoj to feed,* and  is taken from the nature ot their duties. They 

The term ie probably derived from bhoj in the eense of ' grant' and the Bhojkir aro 
 roba ably merely b e n a  Brihmnn devoker of Devi. 



intormerry among themselves and with a clams of J o d s  called Bodha 
Pandits. Another account states t ha t  the Bhojkie of Bhaun do not 
give dauglgluars to those of JawPamukhi or Nsina llevi, though up 
to Sanlbat 1936 they used to accept brides from the latter, whom 
they regard as inferiors. The Bliojkis of Rl~aun now ollly intermarry 
among thern~elves, excluding their owl; gut and the n~otllar's relatives 
up to the 7th degree. But thoy olho intermarry with the Pandit 
Bodhas and the Bararas. Tho former a re  said to be Brhhmans, 
bot both they and the Bararfia take a decet~sed's shroud, etc., like the 
&h&raj. The Bhojkis of Chintpurni a re  Brahmans and marry with 
Briihmans, and will no t  even snloke with those of Bhaun, etc." 

B H O J U ~ ~ N ~ ,  a clan of the Sihls. 
BHOLA, a bluhammad~n Jd t  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
BHOLAR, a JBt clan iagricultural) fonnd in Amritsar (same as Bhullas). 
BHONAH, a J&t clan (agricultural) 'found in Mult&o. 
B H O ~ E Y  E, a GGjar clan (agricultural) found i n  Amritual*. 
BEOTAH, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multdn. 
EHOTAR, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn (same as Bhuttar). 
BHOTO, an ignorant hillman, a simpleton. 
B ~ n c ~ a y o l ' ,  a title given to Ak6lis : fr. thlichang, a black snako. 
BHUKK, a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery, Ferozepur, and in 

Bahtiwalpur, iu which State they call themselves JBts. 

BH~TKYLL, mentioned in the TabaqBt-i-Akbari as a tribe ~ u b j e c t  to the 
Gakh&rs,* but in the Waki'Bt-i-Jahii11git.i they a re  said to be of the 
Barn0 stock and connected with the Gakha1.s) occupying the country 
between Roht,As aud Haty&, to which they give t,heir name of B6gi&l.t 

B a 6 ~ ~ ~ . - 1 1 h e  BhGlar, Her, and h16u tribes call t,hemselves as1 or 
" original" JBts, and are  said to have sprung from the jat or " malted 
hair " of MahBdeo, whose title is Bhola (' simple') Mahhdeo. They 
P H ~  that  the MBlwa was their origlnal home, and are  commonly 
reckoned aH two and a half triben, t'he Her  only count,ing a9 a half. 
But the bards of the Mhn, among which tribe soveral families have 
risen to polltical importance, say that the whole of the Mcin arld BhGlar 
and half the Her tribe of RAjputs were the earliest Kshatriya irnmi- 
grants from 1EajputBua to tlie PunjAb. The head-quarters of the 
BhGlar appear to be Lahore and Ferozepur, and the confines of the 
M&njha and MBlwa; but they are  retulsned in firrlall numbers from 
every division in the PunjBb except Delhi and RBwalpiodi, from almost 
every District, and from every Nativa State of the Eastern Plaine 
except DujBna, LohBru, and Pataudi. The tribe is probably not a 
wholly homogeneous one. I n  J ind  its S i d h  is Kalan~al; whose samddh 
ia at  M&ri, and to i t  milk is offered on the 14th badi of each month; 
also cloth a t  s wedding or the birth of a son. I n  SiBlbot its Sidh is 
Bhora, whose khringdh is revered a t  weddings. I n  Montgomery the 
Bhiilar are Hindu and Muhammadan J&ts and classed as  agricultural. 

BEGN, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in ShAhpur. 



~ ~ ~ y p k ,  an aborigiilal tribe, tt man of that tribe. (P. D. 145). 
BaCT, a tribe foulld in the S&diq&hdd kirdbm' of Bah&wslpor where 

they are landownere and tenants. They are formed from two distinct 
groups, one a Baloch, the other a Jd t  sept, t he  former being few, and 
the latter numeroue. The Bh6t J8ts are possibly a brnncb of the 
Abralbe, with whom they intermarry, but they are  aleo eaid to be a 
branch of t t ~ e  Bhattitl. 

B H ~ T ~ R ,  M., landowner. 
Bao~aa, a JAt clan (agriculturd) fuuud in SliAhpur. 
B E ~ ~ T R ~ ,  a Jh t  ~ le l~ t .  
BEUTS, a, JBt 6ept. 
~ ~ ~ f l ~ . - T h e  Rhutta are said by tbe late Mr. E. O'Brien to  haye traditione 

collnecting them with HindustAn, and they claim to be descended fieom 

Solar Rajputs. But si:~ce the rise to opulence and importance of 
Pirz&da Murhd Bakhsh Bhutta, of Multho, many of them have taken to 
oalling themselves Pirzhdas. One account 18 that they are immigrants 
from BhutAn-a story too obviously suggested by the nalue. They 
also often practise other crafts, such as making pottery or wenvlng, 
instead of or in addition to agriculture. They are  s ~ i d  to have held Uch 
(in BnhAwalpur) b e f ~ r e  the Sayyids came there. Tboy are chiefly fourrd o n  
the lower Indue, Chenaband J l~elum, i n  Shalrpur, Jhang, MultAn, 34 uzaf. 
fargarh, and Dere Gh&zi Ktl6n. In JLang most are returned ns Rzijpub. 
The BhuttA fibown scattered over the Eah~ern Plains are  perhaps mem- 
bers of the small Bhutna or Bhutra clan of Mhlws J&ts. See also B u t ~ r  
and BGta. Maclagan de~cribes them as a JAt or R&jput clan foundin 
Multhn tahsil andallicd to the Langihs, etc., Bhutta, Langtih, Dahar, 
Shajr& and Nsich, being  aid to be solis of Mahli in the couplet :- 

8aghi, j ihbndi dcidi, Sodi jihhndi mci, 
Mahli jlii p a ~ z j  putr-Dahr, Bhu!.!~, Laltgcih, Naich, 6hajrai. 

A branch of this clan a t  Khairpur near MultBn is in the t.ransition 
stage towards becoming Sayyid. 

According to the Bahiwalpur tradition the B h u t p  are of the same 
stock as  the Bh&tia.* When Dcwa Rhwal, sister's son of RBj& Jajja, 
Bhutt&, was building the fort now called Derawar Ja j je  in a, fit of 
jealousy stopped its construction ; whereupon his sister who was married 
to a Bh&tie R&jput thus addressed him :- 

Rbi Ja j ja  Bhutta sen wain ki bhaiiz puchhhe, 
Kaya Bhuffa kaya Bha!,ia Kot usoiran de. 

" His sister besought Rai Jsjja, the Bhutta : 
Whether thou art  a B h u t p  01- a Bhhtia, let the fort be built." 

BHIJTFA) a n  ArBi! clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
BIB, a small aud humble (agricultural) tribe, holding oue or two villages in 

Abbottgbiid tahsil, Haziira district, and possibly connected with the 
AwAns. 

BiB~zai, a Pathan clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

* The Bahawalpur traditions mnke tho Bhitia (Jaiealmer family), the Bhuftos,  hatt ti' 
and W@,ttQ ell one and the same fmily. 



B I E A N ~ ~ A N ,  one who has not a fixed abode, a faqir wbo aubnieta on ha. 
- 

B I L A I , ~  low Purbi& caste of syces and  graes-cutter. But see tslsoander 
ChamBr. 

BIL~ITZ, fern. -AY, a foreigner, a European or en Afghhn. 
Brt~Lai, described as a donkey-keeper, the BilhhrQ ia really a bl.anoh of Che 

Mall61 or Mohar~e (boatmen) group, like the NihBye, and  M~nabhwi. 
I n  Behswalpur they are cultivntora ae well a s  boatmen and own 
several d l a g e s  on the Chenhb and Indus. They s1.e also found aa land. 
owners is Multan, Mueaffargarh and Llera Gh&zi. 

BIMUR, a n  Arhiq clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
B l a a ~ ~ i ~ i ,  a disreputable sub-sect of the B&m-margi, q.v. 
BI~ENOI,* PAELID B i ~ s i ,  (fr. Viuhnu, one of the Hindu Trinity), a sect 

whose founder JhBmbaji lived towards tho end of the 15th century, 
Tradition says that a t  Piupseer, A, village south of Bik&ner, in 
the Jodhpur territory, lived Laut, e RQjput Yunwsr, who had attainsd the 
age of 60 and had no son. Oue day a noighbour going out to sow his 
field met Laut, and deeming i t  a bad omen to meet a childless msn, 
turned back from his purpose. This cut Lnut to  the quick, ant1 he 
went out to the jungle and bewailed hls childlessness until evening, 
when a faqir appeared to him and told him that in nine mouths he 
should have a aon, and after showing his mirsculo~~s  power by drawing 
milk from aca l t ,  varrished from bia sight. A t  the time named s child 
miraculously appeared iu Laut's house, and was miraculousry suckled 
by his wife H6nsB.t This happened in Sambat 1508 (A.D. 1451). 
For aeven years the boy, who wae an  incarnation (autcir) of Vishnu, 
played w ~ t h  his fellows, and then for 27 years he tended cattle, but ell 
this time he spoke no word. His miraculous powere were shown in 
various way,q, such as  produoing sweets from nothing for the delectation 
of hie companions, and he became known as  Aohambe (the Won(ier), 
whence his name of JhBmba, by wbich he is generally known. After 
34 years, a Brahman was sent for to get  him to speak and or big 
confessing his failure Jhd~ubaji  again showed his 'power by lighting a 
lamp by simply snapping his fingers, and uttered his first word. He 
then adopted the life of e teacher, and went to  reside on a sandbill, 
some thirty miles south of Blkhner, where after 51 gears he died end 
waa buried, inetead of being burnt, like an ordinary Hindu. 

Another acoount of Jhsmbaj ji says that- 
" When a lad of five h e  used to take bis father's herda t o  water at 

the well, and had for each head of cattle a peculiar whistle ; the cowa 
and bollocka would come one by one to  the well, drink and go away. 
One day a man named ~ d a j i  happened to witness this acene, rod, 
etruck with estonishmezt, attempted to follow the boy when he left the 
well. H e  wae on horseback and the boy on foot, but gellop ea faat 
as he would he could not keep up with the walking pace of the boy* 
A t  lest, i n  amazement, he  dismounted and threw himself et hie feet. 
The boy at once welcomed him by name, though he then saw him for 
the first ,time, The bewildered Udaji exclaimed Jhhrnbaji (omni- 
- 

* Pronounmd Vishnoi id Bxhiwalpnr and Bfkhner. 
t.Aoaordiog to the Hiarir Yettlement Reportehis parenfa wew~~ohot~and~Keuar, 



*dent), and hepoeforth the boy wae known by thin name. On 
rnilshood, J b h b a j i  left hie home, and, becoming a faqir or relbiouo 
mendloant, io eaid to have remained ceoted upoil e clandhill -]led 
Samrethal in  Bikbnor, for a space of 51 y eare. I n  1485 a 'fearlul famine 
desoleted the country, and JMmbaji gained an enoruoue number of 
disciples hy providing food for all that  would declare their belief in him. 
He is said to have died on his sandhill, s t  the good old age of 84, and 
to heve been buried a t  a spot about a mile distant from it." 

A further eccount t3lly8 that his body remainsd suspended for eix 
months in the pinjra without decomposing. 

The name ~ L h n o i  is of course connected with that of Vishnlj, tha 
deity to whom the Biohnoie give moat prominence in tbuir creed, 
though sometirnee they the~nselves derive it from the 29 (bb.naU) 
articles of faith inculcttted by their founder. In  fact i t  was very 
difficult in our returns to distinguish the Hishuoi from the Vaiebmv 
who was often entered as  a Baiahnav or Bishno. The Bishnois some. 
times call themselves Prahl6dbansis or Prahlhdpanthis,* on the ground 
that i t  was to please PrahlBd-bhagat that Vishnu became incarnate in 
the person of Jh&mbaji. The legend ie that 33 croree of beings were 
born along with PrahlAd and five croros of them were killed by the 
wicked Hirnhkaeh, and when Vi~hnu ,  as  the Narsingh avatcir, saved the 
life of Prahl&d and asked PrahlAd to name his de&rest wish, the lett.er 
requeeted that Vishnu would effect the salvation (mukt) of the remain- 
ing 26 crores. To do thie required a further incarnation, and Jh&mbaj$ 
was the result. 

Teneta of the Bishnoie.-Regarding the doctrines of the sect, Sir 
James Wilson,? from whom I have already quoted, writes :- 

The sayings (sahd) of JhAmbaji to the number of 120 were 
down by hie disciple*, and have been handed down in a book (pothi) 
writteu in  the NAgri character and ill a dialect similar t.0 B&grf, 
seemingly a MArwAri dialect. The 29 precepta given by him for 
guidance of his followers are as  follows :- 

Tis din szitok- pinch roz ratwanti n6ri 
Serci karo shna'n-sil-santokh-swhh pyciri 
Pini-bcini-idhrri-itnoi lyyo chhin. 
Dayai-dharrn hirde dharo-guru bat i i  j i ~ b  

Chori-nindya-jhzith-barjya b i d  nu kariyo koe 
Amal- tamcikzi - bhang.-lil dzir hi ty4go 
Mad-mois se dekhke dzir h i  bhbgo. 
Amar rakhdo thht-bait tani mi b6ho 
Amcishya barat-rzinkh lilo mi ghcio. 
Hom j a p  sarnridh $6-bdsh baikunthi pbo 
Untis dharrn ki  6khri garu bat j i  soe 
P iha1  doe par chcivyajisko nhm Bishnoi hoe, 

which is thus interpreted :-"For 30 days after child-birth and five 
after a menstrual discharge a, woman n u s t  not cook food. Bathe in 
the morning. Commit not adultery. Be content. Be abstemious and 
pure. Strain your drinking water. Be careful of your speech, fi. 

Bee also under Narsinghie. 
t &m:8ettloment Heport, page 136. 



1 la Bishnoi observances 

stmine your fuel in case any living creature be burnt with it. Show 
pity to living creatures. Keep duty p r o ~ e n t  to your mind as the 
Teacher bade. Do nnt speak evil of cthers. Do riot tell lies. Never 
quarrel. Avoid opiunl, tobacco, bhang and blue clothing. Flee f r v m  
spirits and flesh. See thiit your goats are kept alive (not sold to 
MusalmAns, who will kill them for food). Do not plough with bullocks. 
Keep a fast on the day before the new moon. Do not cut greell treee. 
Sacrifice with fire. Say prayers. Meditate. Perform wurrhip and 
cttt,ain Heaven. And the last of the 29 ciuties prescribed by the 
Teacher-'Baptize your children, if you would be called a true 
Bishnoi I." 

Some of these precepts are not strictly obeyed; for instance, 
although ordinarily they allow no blue in their clothing, yet tt Biuhnoi, 
if he is a servant of the British Govern~~rent, is allowed to wear a blue 
uniform ; and Bishnois do use bullocks, though nlosc of thew farming 
is done with camnls. Tliey ~ l s o  seem to be unus~lally q~iarrelsome (in 
words) and given to use bad language. Rut they abstain from tobacco, 
drugs and spirits, and are noted for their regnni for aninla1 life, which 
i s  such that not only will they not themselves kill any l~v ing  creature, 
but they do their utnlost to prevent others from doing so. Conse- 
quently their villages are generally swar~niug with antelope and other 
animals, and they forbid their bIusalm&n neighbour3 to kill them 
and t ry to d i s s ~ ~ a d e  European sportsmeu from interfering with 
them. They wanted it made a condition of their ~ettlemeut,  that no 
one should be allowed to shoot on their lend, but a t  the same tiue 
they asked that they might be assessed a t  lower rates than their* 
neighbours on tho ground that the antelope being thus left undisturbed 
do more damage to their crops ; but I told them this would lessen the 
merit (pun) of their gond actions in  protectirlg the animals, aud they 
must be treated just as the surrouudiog villages were. They consider 
i t  a good deed to scatter grain to pigions and other birds, and often 
have a large number of ha1 f-tame birds about their villages. The day 
before the new moon they observe as a Sabbath and fast-day, doing no 
work in the fields or in the house. They bathe and  pray three times a 
day,--in the morning, afternoon, and in the evening-say ing " Bishno, 
Bishno " instead of the ordinary Hindu " R&m HAm." Their clothing 
is the same a s  of other BBgyis, except that  their women do nat allow 
the waist to be seen, and are fond of wearing black woollen clothing. 
They are more particular about ceremonial purity than ordinary Hindus 
are, and  i t  is a common saying that  if a Bishnoi's food i s  on the first of 
a string of twenty camels, and a man of another caste touches the 
last camel of the string, the Rishnoi would consider his food defiled 
and  throw it away .I' 

The ceremony of initiation is as  follows :- 

" A nunlber of representative Bishnois assemble, and before them a 
shah cjr Bishnoi priest, after lighting a sacrificial fire (horn) instructs the 
novice in the duties of the faith. H e  then takes some weter in a new 
eart,hen vessel, over which he p r a p  in a set form (Bishno gdyatri), 
stirring i t  the while with his string of beads (nrcilri), and after asking 
the consent of the assembled Bishnois, he pours the water three times 
into the hands of the  novice, who drinks it off. The  novice's scalp 



look (choti) is then out ull end hie head eheved, for the Bbhnob aheve 
the whole head end do not leave a scalp-lock like the Hindus ; bat they 
sllow the beard to grow, only ehaving the chin on the father'e death, 
Infant beptiem is also praotised, and 30 days after birth the child, 
whetbor boy or girl, is boptifled by the priest (8cidh) in much the &me 
way as  a n  adul t ;  only the set form of prayer ie different (garbh- 
gdyatr i ) ,  and the priest pour8 a few drops of water into the 
mouth, and gives the child's reletivee each three handfuls of the con- 
eecreted water to drink; a t  the same time the barber clipe off the 
child'e hair. Thie baptismal ceremony also has the effect of purifying 
the ho~lse which hae been made impure by the birth (eutak).* 

The Biebnois intermarry among themeelvee only, and by a ceremony 
of their own in which it seeme the circumambulation of the sacred fire, 
which ie the binding ceremony among the Hindue generally, is omitted. 
They do not revere Brahmans,t but have priesls (eadhe) of thew own, 
chosen from among the laity. They do not burn their deed, but bury 
them below the cattle-stall 01- In a place frequented by cattle, such ae a 
cattle-pen. They observe the Boli in a different way froln other Hiadus. 
After sunset on that dny they fast till the next forouoon, when, after 
hearing reed the account of how PrahlBd was tortured by his infidel 
father Harnhkash for believing in the god Vishnu, until he wae deliver- 
ed by the god.himeelf in his incarnation of tho Lion-man, and mourriing 
over Prahlsd's sufferings, they light a sacriticiol fire and partake of 
consecrated water, and after distributilrg unpurified sugar (gut) in 
commemoration of PrahlBd's delivery from the fire into which he w e e  
thrown, they break their fast. Bishnoie go on pilgrimage where 
Jh&mbajl is buried, south of BikBner, where there is a tdmb (ma!) over 
his remains and a temple (mandir) with regular ir t tendants (phjiti) . 
A festival takes place here every six months, in Asauj and PhAgan, 
when the pilgrims go to the st~ndhill on which J h h b a j i  lived, end 
there light sacrificial fires (horri) of julzdi wood in veesels of stone, and 
offer a burnt offering of barley, til, ghi and sugar, a t  the same 
time muttering set prayers. They also make presents to the attendants 
of the temple, and distribute moth and other grain for the peacocks 
and pigeons, which l ~ v e  there in  numbers. Should any one have 
committed an  offence, such a s  having killed an  animal, or sold a oow 
or goat to a MusalmBn, or allowed a n  animel to be killed when he 
could hava prevented it, he is fined by the assembled Biahnoie for the 
good of the temple and the animals kept there. Another place of 
pilgrimage ie  a tomb called Chhambola in the Jodhpur country, where 
a festival is held once a, pear in Chet. There the pilgrims bathe in 
the tank and help to deepen it, and sing and play musical instruments 
and scatter grain to peacock8 and pigeons." 

The Bishnois look wilh special attention to the sacred horn or sa,orifice ; 
i t  is only the rich who can perform this daily ; the poor meet together 

*But according to the HissLr Settlement Report, the ceremony of admission to the sect is 
as follows :-The priests and the people assemble together, repeat the p h  ul-mantar over e 
cup of water, and give it to the candidate to drink ; who thereafter goes round the assembly 
and bows to all. His head is then shaved after the manner of the founder of the sect. 
According to his means he has to pay a certain sum of money (Re 5 to 500 is  the limit), for 
the purpose of buying gram, which is then sent to the Sarnrathal sandhill in order to feed 
pigeons. 

t But in Fdzilka the Bishnois are said to employ Brahmans for WOUS a8 M 

secuilar purposee. 



to oarry out the rite on the  Amhvo8 day only. The gaenw or &hr!, 
who are their p r i o ~ t s  and are fad and feed by them like Br.hmsnl, 
are  a hereditary class and do not iritermarry with othor Bi8hnoi8, 
nor do they take offerings horn any but Bishnois. The Bbhnob 
themselves a re  a, real caste arid were show11 a s  such in the Ceneue 
tables ; and the returns of the caste are  much more to be relied on then 
those of the sect, for the reason given above, that many Bishnois by 
aect muat have been shown as Vaishnavas, and vice versii. I t  is said 
that a member of any of the higher Hindu castes may become8 Bishnoi, 
but  as  a matter of faot they are  almost entirely JlCts or Kh&tis (carpen. 
tere) or, less frequently, B j p u t s  or Bhnias, and the BlCnia Bishnoie 
apparently not found in the Punjab, their chief seat being MurAd&b&d, 
in  the United Proviuces. The man who becomes a Bishnoi is still 
bound by his caste restrictions ; he no longer calls himself a JBt, bat 
he can marry only JAt Bishnois, or he is no longer a KhBti, and yet 
cannot marry any one who is not a KhAti ; and further than thie, the 
Biahnoi retains the got of his original tribe and may not marry within 
it.? Karewa is practised among them, but an  elder brother cannot 
marry a younger brother's widow, though her brother-in-law or father- 
in-law are entitled, if she do not marry her dewar, to a p a y m e ~ t  w11ed 
bhar from her second husband. 

'l'here is not perhaps very much in the teaching oi Jhsmbsji to 
distinguish him from the orthodox pattern of Hindu saints, and in some 
oints his doctrine, more especially with regard to the preservation of 

b e ,  is only an  inten~ification o l  the ordinary VAI~~HNAVA teneta. But 
in  the omission of the phera a t  marriage, the cutting off of the choti or 
ecdp-lock, tho special ceremony of initiation, and the disregard for 
the Brahrnaniclrl priesthood, we find indications of the same spirit ae 
that  which moved the other H ~ n d u  reformers of the period. 

BOCHAH, a Jst, clan (r t~r icul  tural) in MultAn. 
BODU.-The Bod163 are  a small section of the Wattu RQjputsS of the 

lower and middle Sutlej, who have for some generations enjoyed e 
oheracter for peouliar sanctity,§ and  who now claim Qureshi origin 
from AbG BH k r  Sadiq ; and many of them call lhemselves Qureshis. 
They sti!l marry Wattu girls, though they give their 3aughters only to 
BodllCs. They were till lately a wholly pastoral tribe, and still hold 
a, jhgir, the proceed8 of w h ~ c h  they now supplement by cultivation. 
They came up from Mult&n through BahAwal~ur to Montgomery, where 
they were described by Purser as " lazy, silly, and conceited." From 
Montgomsry they spread in to Sirsa, where they occupied the Bahak 
pargana which they &ill hold. They are credited with the power of 
curing disease by exorcism, and especially snake-bite and hydrophobia i 
they are recognised salnts, and can curse with great efficacy. They 
have no relations with the other Qureshis of the neighbourhood, and 

* According to the Hissir Settlement Report the scidhe are priests and the t h a ~ n  
are secular clergy, generally elected by the people. Priesthood is not hereditary. InF4zilkB 
i t  is said that Bishnois never employ a Brahman if a Bhit is available. The Bh& too is a 
Bishnoi . 

t In Fizilka the Bishnois are said to have 360 divisions : one named Roji, meaning nilgait 
but no reverence is paid Lo that animal by the Rojris. Cf. Goriyi. 

f No Wattu would clailn affinity with the Bodlis, who are held in great respect in BlkLner, 
88 Piii .~ne~hzuar 1.0 aakko ro sakko, i.s., ' Kin of God's kith and kin.' The use of ParmeehW 
for Allih points to a Hindu origin. 

$ Bodla in Western Punjtibi means ' simpleton ', and simplicity or lunacy is regarded a 
aslgn of eanotity-in the East. 



their w a t t u  origin is hereby open to question, though they may 
poeeibly be of Qureshi extraction, but BOW so completely affiliahd to 
the Wattus by conslantly taking brides fro111 that tribe ee to be ondie 
tinguiehable from them. Their power of curing sntlke-bites is con- 
nected with e historical fact. When the Prophet and his ~ompaoion 
AbB Bakar left Mecca, they concealed thenlselves in a cavern, and 
there the devoted companion, in order to protect hie ruuter, tore hie 
turban into rags and closed the holes with the piecee. O n e  hole he 
stopped with his toe, and it was bitten by a snake. When the Prophet 
learnt what had occurred he cured i t  by sucking the wound, and the 
SadEqfs sometimes seek to prove their descent from the first Caliph 
by claiming the power of curing anake-bite. There L also said to be 
a class of wondering g h a ~ i s h t i  faqire called BodlA. A Sani&si sub.sect 
slao appears to bear this name. Possibly the word is confosed with 
Bhola, 'si~nple', a n  epithet of MahQdev. See also QURESHI. 

Bo~~i . -The  Bohr6 includes two distinct classes : one Brahman money- 
lenders from MQrwQr, who have settled in the districts on the Jumna, 
and acquired e most unenviable notoriety for unscrupulous rapacity. 
There is a rustic proverb : Bore kL Rdm R6m aisli Jam ka ~ a n d e e i  : 

A BohrA'e 'good morning ! ' is like a lneseage from the angel of 
death." These Bohrhs appear to accept bridee from Bgnine, but do 
not give then+ daughters. 

I n  the hi1 0 any money-lender or ehop-keeper is apparently called a 
bohra (from the same root as  beoh& ' trade '*, and the word ie  used 
in the same general sense in the south of RAjputAna and in Bombay, 
taking the place of the ' BQr~ia ' of Hindustsn, though in Gtizerat it is 
specially applied to a class of Shia traders who were converted to 
IelAln about 1300 A. D. [For the M~ihammadan Bora see Wilson's B e c k  
of the Hindus, p. 170. Thry are represented in MultAn.] I n  the Punjab 
all the Rohr8s are Hindus. In  those Hill Slates in which Bohras are 
numerous, BQniQs are hardly represented in the returns, and vice vets6 ; 
and b t h  the BAnia and Bohra are in the  hills also known as  Mah&jan. 
The Hill Bohr6s are  said t o  be exceedingly strlct Hindus, and to be 
admitted to intermarriage with the lower classes of RAjpute, such ae 
a t h i s  and RAwats. In  Gurd6spur there is eaid to be a small class 
of traders called BohrAs who claim JAt origin, end who are notorious for 
making money by marrying their dauphters, securing the dower, and 
then running away with both, to begin again da capo. 

BOJAK, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
BOKHU, a, Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery : also called Bokhe 

and found a s  cultivators and camel-breeders in Bahiiwdpur. 
Bo~6,  a J&t clan (agricultural) fouud in Multkn. 
B o ~ f ,  rt Rzijput sept, according to the Punjabi Dicty., p. 166. 
~ N A H ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 
Bov, Boy6, fern. B o ~ i i ,  a weaver of the Chamhr caste. 

* Beames gives ~ u r ~ h o r a  as the true form of the word. R'olira is a got or section of the 
Muhammadan Khojas. It is  fairly clear that the Bohrrs are connect, d in some way with the 
Khojas. In 3fewLr there are  Muhammadan B1h)oras as  well a s  Bora Brahmans I h e  
former are united under elected mull6hs and are said to be Hassanis by sect ; cf. Mulcolm'e 
Btst. of Persia I ,  p. 395, Their chief colony is at  Ujjain. See Memoir rn Central India 
and Xalwa, by Malcolm, 11, pp. 91-92. 



BOPAHR~E,  a, J6t  clen (n,gioultural) found in Amritsar. 

BOPER~I, a Hindu Jdf olan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

ROSAN, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn, to the south of tile Pains, 
Their ancestor is said to have been a disciple of Btlhtlwal Haqq end 
to have received from him some of the land granted to him by the 
ruler of MultBn. They came from HaidarBbBd in Sind and are also 
found in BahAwalpur as landowners. The Bappis, with whom they 
intermarry, and Sangie are said to be of the same stock. 

BOT, an ArBip olan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

B o ~ ~ t r ,  BUTTAR, a JBt clan (tlgricultural) found in Amritsar. 

B O Z D ~ R ,  an independent BALOCH tribe situated beyond our frontier at the 
back of the Kasdni  territory. They hold from the Sanghar Pass on 
the north to the K h o s ~  and KhetrBn country on the south, and have 
the LGni and MGsa K h ~ l  Peth6nu on their western border. Those 
found in Del-a GhSzi KhAn live in scattered villages about R&janpur 
and among the Laghdri tribe, and have no connection with the parent 
tribe. The Bozdhr are hardly of Rind extraction seeing that their 
pedigree only makes them descendants of a goat-herd who rnarried 
BAno, widow of Rind's gr-eat-grandson, Shau Ali. They are divided 
into the DulAni, LadwBni GhulAmAni, a sub-turnan, Chekrsni, Sihhni, 
ShShwAni, JalBlBni, JBfirhni and Rustamhi clans. They are more 
civilized than most of the trans-frontier tribes and are of all the Beloch 
the strictest Musslm&ns. Unlike all other Baloch they fight with the 
matchlock rather than with the sword. They are great graziers, and 
their name is said to be derived from the Persian buz, a goat. 

BRAEMAN, (Panjdbi BBmhan, RRhman; fern. BAmhanE: dim. masc., Barnhaget6 ; 
fern. Barnhagoti, a Brahman's son or daughter : cf. Bambana6, Brahman- 
hood). 

The Brahmans in India are divided into two great geographical 
groups, the Utrrthak, who live to the north of the 'Vindhiae, aud the 
Dakuhnat, who inhabit Feninsular India to the south of that range. 
The former are furtber divided into 5 groups, viz.- 

1. StIraswat, (modernised SBreut). 
2. Kenkubj. 
3, Gauf. 

1 
)Also called, collectively, GAU& 

4. Utkal. 
5. Maithal. 

I 
J - 

The southern groups* also number 5 and are : Darawsr, MahArashtri, 
Sorashat, or Karn&tik, Tailing and G0rjar.t Of these the only repre- 
sentative in the Punjab are the Pushkarnd Brahmans, who sprang 
from the MahSrasbtri group.$ The mass of the Punjab Brahmans 

* Also called, collectively, Darawar, from the saint of that name. Another accounq sass 
the Darawar comprise the Mahhrashtr, Tailing, Gurjar, Dakhshani and Indrik : (Amntsar). 

t Lest lt be too hastily assumed that Gorjar, Gurjar or Gujar Brahmans have any 
connection with the Ghjars, folk-etymology has suggested that the name is derived from 
g ~ j j h .  ' secrecy ', because their ancestor had once to conceal his faith. 

f But unlike the southern Brahmans tho Pushkarnis observe ghunghat (i. e., their women 
veil their faqos), but they hare no g(rrbh6 dhbn @regnacy rite) and in other respects their 

customs are dissimilar. 



* Inoidentally this indioates that the Bhaitfe and Bhhfibs have a 'oommoo origin-both 
come from the country to the south of the Punjab. There are eaid lo be Bh&b Ujpate in 
Jaisalmir. 

t I t  is said that the Pushkarns used to be called Sri-Malis, that they rank below the 
BBrsut, Pirikh and Gaur sub-castes, and are (only) regarded as Brahmans becauae of their 
skill in astrology. But they are by o r i q i n  possibly a r s u t s  who made Puahkar or Pokhar, 
the' sacred lake near Ajmer their head-quarters. One section of them ie said to have bean 
originally BeldArs or Ods who were raised to Brnhminical rank as a reward for excanting 
the tank and it still worships the pickaxe, but this tradition ia not now ounent the 
Penjab. 

are 04reate, but Ganys ere fcmnd in the emfern dietriate of the 
Province. But certain groupe of Bmhmane ere neither r e o o g n i d  
BAreut nor ae G a u ~ ,  or have beoome totally distinct from the Br&man 
community. Guoh are the PuehkarnBe, M uhibla, deecribed below, and 
the Baontr, DHAKOCEI, T A ~ A  and TAGU groups. 

THI PUBHKARNLB. 
I t  will be convenient to deecribe first the Pushkam&e, a comparatively 

small end unimportant group found only in the south-weet of the 
Punjab. They are divided into two territorial groupe, (i) Sindhb, of 
the Indus valley," and (ii) MArwBri, of M&rw&r, or Merecb&. 

The Pushkaro&s claim to be parohits of all the ' BhBt Htijputs ' who 
are divided into BhAfs, Bhattis and Bhdtik," and are described by 
I b b e h n  as more strict in caste mattere than the Mmut. 

?'he Pushkat-nBs are divided into two groups : Sindh6 and Marech&, 
and are said to have 84 got8 as given belowt :- 

I . -BIND~~~- 
17, Hars. 
18. Chauwatia. 
19. Muttur. 

6;; %%&. 
23. Kedit. 

I 1. Tangsali. 
2. ViBs. 
3. Mattur. 
4. Kapta. 
6. Prohat. 
6. Machhar. 

t7. Watt6. 

25. Nang6. 
26. KallL. 

7. Vishri. 
28. Batta. E 
{f; 

9. B6jrb. 
10. Maulo. 

tll. Gandriya. 
12 Dhiki .  

t l 3 ,  Mutta. 
14. Jimanecha. 

t15. Lapishia (Lapia). 

This list is given in a book. In Mhwhl1 only those m r k e d t  are found. 
Daughters are  given in marrbge in one and the s m e  

family, and if possible ta brothers, ecoordin to a, very wide-spread 
cmtom. 

On the other hand in hhQwalpur the Marechti a re  described aB 
pure Pnsbkarnst and comprise 15 gots :- 

' 1. AcMraj. 
2. BhorB. 
3. Chhanganti. 
4. Gujj&. 
5. Kabta. 

t24. ViAsrL. 32. ChlirP. 8. Mitma. 16. Pania. 
II.-MAEEoH~- 

27. Kopalia. 
28. Wachhay. 
B9. Mastodi. 
ao. Yidoya. 
al. Tojh6. 
82. Vejhi. 
83. J h ~ d .  
34. BBra. 
35. Nohoya. 
36. Mumatia. 
a7. Kdi. 
88. Earmana. 
as. Rang.5. 

1. Kakreja. 
2. Chullar. 
a. Acharaj. 
4. Beda. 
5. Qajja. 
6. Radar. 
7. Keerla. 
8. Naula 
9. Kewlia. 

10. Teriwafi. 
11. Bindhu. 
12. God&. 
la .  GodbnG. 

6. Ebidana. 
7. Kirhru. 
8. Kullh4. 
9. Ludhdhar. 

10. Muchchan. 

40. Rbmdev. 
41. Uplldhiye. 
42. Achhti. 
43. Gheahdhk. 
44. Vegai. 
45. Vidang. 
46. Hetho&&. 
47 Bomnlth. 
48. Bin*. 
49. G d d .  
50. mkhay.  
51. Khaneah. 
52. KhoMril. 

14. Goti. 
15. Gotma. 
16. Thkkar. 
17. Badal. 
18. Dodha. 
19. Kovasthilia 
20. Kaulo. 
21. Jabbar. 
22. Dhagri. 
23. P e w .  
24. RBmi. 
25. Wahsti. 
26. Meyatwal. 

11. PardM. 
18. Bamde. 
13. Range. 
14. Wih.  
15. Wissa. 
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Next oome the DaseB or helf-breeds and lastly the Sindh6 with 2 
yota : Mrtttar eod Wattb.* 

In Beh6walpurt mention ie made of a sub-caste, called Phil&, 
which I cannot trace elsewhere. I t  h ~ s  6 gotst :- 

Bora. Kathotia. Parohit. 
Joshi. 1 Phndia. I Tinh i .  

It ia distinct from the Shwenie. 
THE BRAHMANICAL HIERARCHY I N  THE SOU,PH-WEBT PUNJAB. 

Before describing the Sdrsut Brahmans it will be best to deecrib 
the organisation of the Brahmenictll heirarchy in the Sonth-Weet 
Punjeb, where the S&rsuts aud Pushkarniis overlap, combining to 
form groups of beneficed and unbeoeficed prieste which are further 
attached t o  the difFerent castes. 

The Wateahar.-The Wateeh~rQ are a group of Brahmans whose 
clienti?le is scattered, and who reoeive fixed dues from their petrone, 
irrespective of the services rendered to them. If they preside st a 
religious function they receive fixed fees in addition to their stand- 
ing dues. 

In Mi&nwslli the Wateshar class comprises the following sectione 
of the SBrsut(1 end Pushks~.nB Brahmans :- 

* The Watt6 got i s  the lcwest of all: Brahma~~dn men NattQ, ghoron men tattu-"l'ho 
Watt6 among Brahmans is what a pony is among horses." 

i But towarde Bikaner is a group known as PBrik. 
The eub.divisions of these sections are variously given thus :- 

1 
Ambruana, from Amar Nith, nangildhsi, from " Bangil 

Bhojipolra is said to include DBs," Wajal, from Wajalji, Tejal from Tejaljf, all four 
i, ii end iii as in text and with Rim Nand, Machhindraji and Bhara Mal, sons of 

Sidh Bojh, the saint and eponym of the section. 
This section also includes the Dand-dambh, the nick.narne apparently of some family 

mmt by ouring an ox, as the name implies. 
The Bamapotra also in- the Kalkadisani, PrayLgdLsi, 2 and all six sub-divisions are 

cludes i and ii, as above with 1 Prithwi Mal and Shamdisi j patronymic. 
The Samapotras are descended from Sidh Saman and perform a special worship on the 

Bikhipanchami, the 5th of the bright half of Bhidon. They also worship HingUj ded at 
births, weddings and on the 3rd of the bright half of Bais4kh. 

I 
Sidh Bhardwkji. 

The BhardwAja sub-division0 are A ~ O F  ,, 
U n j a r  ,, 
Ratan .. 

The Katp41 are 

Tahht. 
The mi are Bakht . 

For the correspondence between these sections and those of the Mum1 Brahmans see in/l.a. 
5 It has been suggested that Wateehar is derived from birt, ' dues.' It  is doubtless the mme 

word as Vriteswar, derived from vritti or virat. and may be translated 'beneficed.' Thus the 
Watsshar form ac occupational group and the description given of their sub-divisions is 
mr\ainlg not absolute. 

11 Among the 88rsut Wateshar the matrimonial relations are complicated. The Sethpil 
marry with the Bhojipotra hnd SBmepotra, if such alliances have been actually made in the 
paet. If however they cannot obtain brides from these two sections they try to get themfrom 
the Bbardwija or Kathpal. Again the Dhannanpotra only take brides from section0 
Nos. 2-4, but give none to them. Under these circumstances i t  is not surprieing to learn 
that the Bhojipotra and Sirnepotra sections used till recently to practise female infanticide 
habitually. Lastly sections Nos. 6-7 are willing to effect e x c h a ~ l ~ e  betrothals with the 
Narainis, if no suitable match offers within this group of three sections, which intermarry. 
The Pushkarnh W&teshars also effect exchange betrothals as do the Shahri and Naraiai. 



I. &ma-Nanda : intarmarry wlth the Bkroge rad urhl. 
9. Bhojfpotn ... 1 ii. Mechi&na I I , ,  Wadhwhl .  

iii. Bharojike 
1. Magtlwhi ,, R 6 m a - N d .  

I .  amepetra ... 1 ii, W a a w b i  I #  ,, Machiha. 
4. Sethp61. 
6. Bhardweje " K a t h g  
7. Kan re I intermarry. 

8. Ldr i  
( I. Nengu. 

I 2. Lapiya. 
8. Parid. 
4. T~~nksali. 

Binad Puehkerd .. 4 6. Mattar. 
6. Oandhria. 
7. Wasu. 
8. Wessa. 

C9. Bohane, 
Of the Wateshar class each section ie said to minieter to cerfain 

eectione of Arol&e. * 
* For instance the Kathp61 Brahmana minister to-- 
1 aorwLrL, 2. DhingrB, 3. Dang, 4. Ma&, 6. Ohh&bra, 6. Poplt, etc. 

The Lalri minister to- 
1. Gera, 2. Lulla, etc. 

The Bhardwdj minister to- 
1. HBja, 2. Makheja, 3. Anejh, 4. TanejL, 5. SarejL, 6. Farej6, 7. 

8. Dhamijh, 9. Sukhf'&, 10. NakrL, 11. Chugh, LP. Chhokr6, la. 
14. NLngpLl, 15. ~a in i i r a t t a ,  18. ULI. 17. Yrmbr 

The Bhojpotra minister to- 
1. Garnbhir, 2. Batr&, 3. Chhwla, 4. KhetarpLl, 5. Grid, 6. NBreg, 7. BiU, 8. Budh- 

r&jb, 9. Rewari, 10. Chachrh, 11. Busri, 12. V i d n i .  
The Parhihdr minister to- 

1. KherL, 2. KhurLn4, 3. Bhugr&, 4. Mechhar. 
The Nangls minister to- 

1. Chikkar, 2. Bachdev, a. Gulati, 4. Hans, 5. KBr&bhatia, 6. 
The B6~1epotra minister to- 
1. Kathuriye, 2 Khanijan, 3. Naroole, 4. Babar, 6. Dua, 6. Wasudev, 7. Bhangar, 

8. EIans, 9. Ghoghar, 10. M a n g b ,  11. Piplani, 12. Bihani, 13. Mandid, 
14. Jindwani, 15. Pawe, 16. Salootre, 17. Juneji, 18. tlawal, 19. b i t e  Sunare, 
20. Lakhbatre, 21. Bhutiani, 22. Jatwani, 28. NandwanI, 24. mjpoCre, 
25. Danekhel with elevan others. 

The Lapshia minister to- 
1. CMwl4, 2. Kharbandfi, 3. MongiL, 4. Khattar, 6. Kal6ch8, 6. K ~ r f i .  

The Dhannanpotra minister to- 
1. Dudejb, 2. Chotmurad4, etc. 

The 8ingopotra minister to- 
1. Baj&j, etc. 

The 8ethp61 minister to  8apr6, eto. 
All these are sections of the Arorhs. 

The Dhannanpotra minister to the Dewra, Bugga, Janji Khel, Danjri, Bo& ~adanpoh ,  
Dhamija, Sanduja, Uthra and other gots. 
8 6 8 ~ ~ ~ -  

I.-Bhojlpotre 
ShLmipotra* 
Phannanpotra 
SatpLl 

V, just aa LI intermarry and take wives from 
L0174" 
Singhupotra 

II.-Bhenda, 
bhhrdwLji. 
Kandiay6. 
Kethupotra. 
KLthpalL. 
Shhmjipotra. 

* TO thie aeotion belonged U j l  Qosdn 



i20 B~ahmane i.r. the South- Wwf. 

Of the Sindhu-Pushkard Wateshar the Nangu minieter to the 
QurmaliB, Kaura, Gulati, Sachdev, Chikkar, Mungiya and Itaon-khele 
and many other sections of the Arogis, arid the Sajelia section of the 
Bhtitills. The Layiya 111inister to the Kharbanda, Chawala, Mon&, 
Karqe, Khattar and Kalaohe gots, and the Pariel to the Khera, Bugre 
and Khurana, all sectione of the Aro~4a. The Tanksali*' minister 
to tho Nangpal, MutrijB, Due (Seth Hari) ; the Mattar minister to the 
Khurana, all Sateja Aror&s ; the Gendhrie t o  Mahesri Banias ; the 
Wasu to Bhhtiis; the Wesa to Mahovri Baniaa and the Sohenato 
Bhhtihs. 

The Astri have fewer patrons then the Weteshar, and the client& 01 
each is confined to one place, where he resides. If a Wateeher is 
unable to officiate for a patron an Astri acts for him, receiving ithe of 
the fee, the balance of i ths  being handed over to the Wateshar. 

The 88th sections in Mihnwali are- 
1. Ramdeh,t 2. Shasoo, 3. Bhaglal, 4. Ish war, and 5. Dahiwhl. 

Only a Brahman may be an cistri, a parohit or a thli.wi. He may also 
officiate as an AchSraj, a BhAt, a Gosiiin or a Ved-pBtr, (and so may any 
other Hindu), but if he does SO he milst not accept any dues for the ritea 
~erformed. Only a Brahmau can take sadcalpa, no other Hindu. 

The Naraini is an immigrant group, and is thus without patrons, but 
if the Watesher and Bstri are illiterate, a literate Narainl is called 
in to prform any function requiring knowledge. As a rule, however, 
the Naraini only presents himeelf when alms ere given to all and 
sundry. 

III.-Chhi 
Chennan 
Siitrak 
Kdkre 

Patrono 
1. Bambowal. 
a. Brahm.. 
a. Ohanana ... G8reri. 
4. Chandan , . . Aneja 8sogBs. 
6. Chuni ... Dhupar ArorBs. 
6. Gaindhar. .. Chatkare ArorBs. 
7. Joshi ... Nakra. 
8. Kakrah .., Khurana and Taloja 

ArorBe. 

B haglal. 
GangAhar. 
Rughanpotra (or Agenhotri 7). 
Nsrath. 

Patrons. 
9. Lapshah ... n a t h a r  and Dhol. 

10. Ojha. 
11. Pandit. 
12. Pharande. 
13. Ramdeh ,.. Dhaneja Arorhe. 
14. Soharan. 
15. Sutralc. 
16. Tilhan. 
17. Wohra ... Manocha Aroy&e. 

Ramde Sethi. 
Gaindhar mu. 

(Lapeha). 
IV.Jhangan 

TibhA 
M o U  
Kamrie Brahmans of Khatrfe. 
Jetli 
Bagge 
Sant 

I 
I 

V.-The Mahta Brahmans, whose sections are the Chhibbar, Dat, Mohan, Ved, Bdli and 
Lau, do not act as parohits, but are engaged in agriculture, trade or service. 0bviously 
these are the same as the Muhi618 of the North-West Punjab. 

+ The Tankealis are called Jhiini and receive certain dues on marriage and Dharm Eand in 
the Hadd Jaskasi, i.e., in the tract under the rule of the JasUni Biloches. 

t Minbter to the Danekhel section of the Aro~es. 
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A Brahman's own religious obaervanoes are performed by his 
daughter's fatlier-in-law, o r  by sunlo relative of the latter, though he 
may, in tl~oir absence, get  them performed by 8Dy other Brahman. A 
sister's son is also employed. This is purely a matter of convenience, 
the relations of a diiughtar'e husband being entitled to receive gifb, 
but not those of a son's wife. 

The Mq~hi(i2 Bvah?nala~.-Tliia group of secular Brekmane ie said to 
derive its name from mz1~1~in, a sun1 of money given by them at 
weddings to BhBts and J i i j ak~ ,  varying from Rs. 5 to Rs, 7 or Rs. 12. 
The Muhiils are slso ~ t y l e d  hIuni~&ls, and are  said to be so called from 
~nuhin, a sept. But it is also snggested that the name ie derived from 
onzbkhia, ' spokesmarr ,' or ' principal.' By origin the Muhiils are cer- 
tainly Shrsuts and still take wive8 from h i - t  group in Gujrht, wllile in 
RBwalpindi the five ~uperior  sections (Sudhhn, S~khzn,  Bhaklil, Bllog 
and Kili) of the Bnr~jhhi Ssrsuts used to give daughters to tlla Bhimwhl 
(Bhibhil) ' Muhiil Shrsuts' and occasionally to tho other Muhiil 
sections, though they refused then1 to the inferior sections of the 
Bunjhhis : Rawalpindi Gr. 1883-84, p. 5 1. 

Their organisation is on the usual principles and may be thua 
tabulated :- 

Bsct ion. 

1. Chhibbar, i. Dnblijiya. f ii. d i n  or common. 
Datt ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DhannanpotrL. 
Mohan. 
Ved or Baid . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  BhojipotrB. 
B61i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lhlri, 

Lau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S&mepotrL. 
BibhowLl or Bhibh41. 

The BBri group either intermarries or takes daughters from the 
BunjAhi, but the two sections of the latter (Lau and Bibhowill) 
can only marry ilztev se.* 

* The BhLts eulogise the Muhsls in the following verses :- 
Datt dcitd, Lau mangt6, 

I 
The Datts are generous, and the Lau beggarr, 

Cnhibbar wich Sarddr. The Chhibbars are YardBrs. 
Wnirl6.n h6th katdcriydn, Tho Haids dagger in hand 

Clialde pabbn de bhdr. Walk full of pride. 
Bibho khcite bimb phnl, The BiSho (Bibhowil) eat b k i b  phnl (R  fruit), 

Molian B6li chukddv. Mohan and BBli are cllakticire. 
There are further sub-divisions, but among the Waid the Samba, among the Datt the 

Ranjruria, among the Bdli the KharL and among the Chhibbar the Barra, ore considered 
superior clans. 
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Tlle following tfible illustrates the origin of the MuIli61 seotions and 
sub-seo t ions :- 

h i u a r h ~ ~ s .  
I _ 

f -  I I I 
Chhibbar. Beid. Lau. Datt.  Bhli. 

I I 
Sidh SGh6n. Sidh Bhoi. 

I 
6 i d  11 SBm. 

I 
Sidh Ohah. 

I 
(Narne of Sidh 

I 1 1 1 -  not  known). 
SetpLl (Bhri). Bhojepotre. Sllirmepotre. r I 7 1 

I 
7 f 

Mid110 D i n  RBrnG. Nand. 
I I 

Mn.rhh6ne. RBmk. Nanduno. 
I 

f r I I 1 
Amrii. Bheru. RBbo. Dt~nd-  

mhle. w i l e .  wrile. Dombh. 

f I I 1 
Prithwi Mal. Wcldht~ H i n l .  Mnngti6 Rim.  Kklk6 DBs. 

I I I 
Prithwi'blalins.  Wndhrkni.  hfnngwilli. Kklkl  ~ h d n i .  

Thedesceudants of the five Sidhs are further sub-divided intopn'nchtoliaa 
(who their daughters not less than 5 tolas of gold as dowry) and 
tritoliyas (who give not less than 3). The latter rank below the i'ornler. 

The origin of the M~~hiSls  is thus descl ibed : I n  Sambat 200 
Vikra,nli the five Sidhq went to the Nann6rhi Hlll and  there practised 
asceticism. About tha t  tirno too the Rhatris of the A r o ~  fa~rril~ 
(now the ArorAs) aucl the o tlier I< hatris fell out, so t l ~  e l ~ t t r r  srpa,rated 
flmm the Aro~ris anif beonme jajnzrins of the Sidhs. T t ~ e  Muhiil~ 
who did not attach themselves to the Arc;r&s refused to accopt ~ lms  
(atin) and are  still purely secular. They are  found chiefly if not 
exclusively in RBwalpindi (where many are  Sikhs) ; in Jhelum end 
Shrihpnr as  lanclholders or i n  service. Ail Muhials may marry girls of 
Brahman families which are not MuhiAl. 

A small group of secular Blahmans found a t  Harihna, in 
HoshiArpur is the Kar~chan Kamal. They are also called Suraj Duaj 
(Sun-worshippers). Their ancestor came from Lhlhi as  a klinziltgo 
to HsriAna, whence they are also called KBnfingos. They oar1 marry 
i u  the nhnkh's got, avoiding only the Father's got. They do not take 
charity (dtin),  and either take service or engage i n  trade or cultivirtion. 
If any one of them takes alms lie is outcasted and they do not 
intermarry with him. 

Other purely lay group3 of Brahmans are : the DHAKOCHI of the 
D h h d  and Karrlil Hills in HszBra, who are also called Mahhjanfi: the 
TAUAS of KarnAl, who are G a u p  by origin and agl.iculturists by avoca- 
tion : and the criminal T A O ~  of the same District. 

THE SARSUT BRAHMANS. 
The S h u t  is essentially the Brahman of the Punjab, just, ds the Khatli 

is distinctively a Pucjab caste. Tho Sarsut,, as a body, minister to all 
the  Hindu castes, possibly even to those which are  unclean and so stand 
outside the pale of Hinduism. Uuon this fact is based the leading 

Kali Dhiru. (6 ) .  f -  
Chaod. I 

1 
T)hnnnn. L61ri Takht 

I llhlrupotre 
Kundiare (Bunjhhi). 

(Bu~ljBhi). LiIri 
(B6ri). 

(Runj i l~ i ) .  
Dhananpotre (BAri). 

r -- I 
I -7 

C l ~ u o i m i l  Tulurr~biyn, 
(Hkri). (Bir i ) .  

( d ) .  
Rit-pnris, 
(Uunjbhi). 
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pfil~ciple of their organizetion, which ie that the staturr of each motion 
depends on the ~ t a t u s  of the caste to which it lllinibtcre. Inmcordance 
with thie principle, we map tetltatively classify tlre SBrsut thug :- 

Sub-group i.-Brahman~ of Brahmans, called Slrukla. 
Bub-group ii.-Brahmans of the Khatrla- 

1. Punch-z&ti. 4. Run jhliis. 5. Khokharin.* 
2. Chhe-zdti. I ti. ~ a r i n .  

Sub-group iii. -.Brahmnr~s of ArorBs. 
sub-group iv.-Brahmans of JSts. 
Sub-group v.-Brahmans of inferior castes, e.g. ,  the ChamarwB. 
Further, each of the sub-groups is divided into grades on the analogy 

of the Khatri c a ~ t e  system thus- 
1. PanchzAti. I 3. Bu~rjihi. 
2. BBri. 4. lliferior zcttis. 

Thus we may take the Shuklat Brahmans to compl-ist: tlle following 
got8 :- 

[Gallia Jetli. 
I Mdia Jhingan. 

Panchziti ... .( Kapuria } or Mohla. 

lBhatuda I ' I Kumaria. 
J Trikha. 

7 he f lb~aut  Brahmalts of the Khatris.-Tbe connectio~~ of the Rhatr i  
with the SSrcut Brahman caste is peculiarly close. Oue ti.adition of it6 
origin avers that when Parasu RBma \V:IS extrrminating the Kchatriyae 
H pregnant Roman of the caste took refgge with a S h u t .  Whel~  her 
child, a son, was born, the Srirv tit invested hi111 with the janeu and 
taught llim the Ved,ia. Hence the SBrsuta are lnvariablg the parolrits 
of the Khatris, and f~ om thls incident arose tllo custolu whicl~ allows 
parohit and j a j m a ~ t  to eat together. 

The boy Illarlied 18 Kfihatriya girls and his sous tl'ok the namcAs of the 
variol~s ?.ishis and thus founded the got?-as ~f the Kbatria,  which are the 
same as those of t l ~ e  Brahmans. T~l i s  legend explains many poilit9 in 
the o~.ganization of t,l~o SBrsut Brahmans in tlln Punjab, though it ia 
doubtless entirrly q thical, having beeu intended to acc(~unt  for I lie close 
dependence of the Brahmans of the S h u t  branc;h on the Kllatri caste. 

Gioup %-Penjz&ti i. At the top of the social tree stand five section@, 

1. Mohla. 3 
which tire the psrohitu of the 1)lihighar 

2. Jetli. i Khatris. This group is kuown as  the 
a. Jhingan. }Group Panjziti or Panjzliti or ' 6 ve acclions,' ~ n d  also as 
4. 'Yrikha. 1 PachhBda. PachhBda or ' western.' It the Brah- 
5. Kumaria. J mans followed tho Khatri organization 

in all its complexity we should expect to find these sections const~tut~rlg 
the J?hBiph~r sub-group of a RSri pl*oup, and they are, i~ would seum, b 

celled Qhtiighar-Lahoria, a t  least in Lahore. 
There a~.o''aIso  rid to be two groups, each of 5 zitis, which or~ce formed 

themselves into endogarnoun cliques. 'I'lie~e were : (i) Xalia, Malia,Bhaturie, 

* Probably this is  correct,. The Muhiill having ceased to be Brahman8 at all, no longer 
minister to ths Khokharin-Ehiitris and so a special group of Iihokharin.Bruhm~~~e ha* had 
to be formed. 

t The Shuklas are beggars, who come from the east, from tho direction of the United 
Provinces. They heg only from Brahmans, but are not thoir parohits. Tho$ u e  quite 
distinct from the Shukal of the Sirnla Hills. 
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' .Thingan is said to be derived from jhinga er  jhanjh, a bell, because the sound of a bell 
was heard a t  its eponym's birth. ?'his got is supposed to be only 20 generations old. 
I t  has three sub.sections, Gaulam, Athu and Nathu. Further, Nathu's descendants are sub. 
divided into t,he less known sub-divisions of Cbamnapati and Kanwlapati. The Jhingans 
gotra is  Bhardwij ; their p u , . u ~ ~ . u s  Bhrigu, Rharjan and Bhardwaj, their shaikhci bladhunjan 
and the Rig Veda their veda. At Diprilpur at the house of an ancestor, Babi Chhajjil, they 
hold a fair in MBgh, a t  which the c l ~ ~ l u ,  j h u ~ ~ d ,  jaueo and other rites are performed. Nathu's 
descendants all wear a a c ~ t h  in t.he nose. 

Trikha's gotla i u  Yarashar a ~ d  it is sub-divided into the Palwarda, Aura and Dwija 
sub-sections. 

$ The Jetli gotva is Vatsa, and its sub.sections are Vialepotril, Chanclipotra, and Rhpe. 
potrn-all eponymous. The two former are replaced by Hatbila and H arnpotro, according 
to another account. The Mihrotra Khatris make them offerings on the 12th of the light 
half of each lunar month. 

5 The Kurnhria gotra is also Vatsa and they too have three sub-sections. 
II Apparently the same as the Paumbu. below. 
TT 'L'he Mohlm gotra is Somastam, and its sub-sections are Dtilwali, Shiv-Nandi and Akishi. 
*"f the Vasieht gotru. They have five sob-sections, Veda Vyis, Gangiher (sic), 

Gosoio, Sariph, and Gaugawiishi, so-called because thoy used to load bauds of 
pilgrims to  the Ganges. They were exempt from tolls uuder former governmenk. 
Tho SarLph (Swraf) were bankers. The Gosnin~ had mauy jaj~nanr and the Veda, 
V y i s  were learned in the Vedas. The G s ~ g i h a r s  atill perform their jhand or tonsure rite 
w a r  the ruins of old Jhang, near which town they posscsaed ii number of wells, each 
inscribed wit b their names. 

tf Or Tawaria. At marriage they do not let the bride go to her father-in law's house, 
but instead a big q t ~ r  cake wrapped in red cloth. If however the muklawci ccremony a 
perfornled at the same time os the wedding, they let the bride go also, otherwise they send 
her afterwards when her ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 i Z i i z u a i  is  given. 

$$ Probably the same as the Bhabakkar, a got named after a Itishi. Its membersmake 
a boy don the juneo (sacred thread) in his 8th year. Clad as a scidhu in a faqir'a dress 1~1th 
the a[$ cl~ola, the fnirg-c7~hdlu (deer-skin) and kaehkol (a, wallet for collecting alms) he 
begs fro111 door to door and is then bidden to go to thc forest, Lut his sister bring8 
back. 

Kapuria and Baggae, and (iil Jhingan*, Trikhet, Jetlif, Kumhria!, and 
I'unbu. 11 The last-named got was, however, replacod by the MohlaeF, be- 
cause one of its membere was d i sco~r t~ous  to his d~ughter-in-law'e people. 

The BBri group further, iu addition to the PanchzStis, comprises the 
following 7 gots : Paumbu, GangAhar,** Jl artha, Sethi ChurBvaur, 
Yhiranda and Purang. 

Group II.-Bunjhhi. This giloup contains several sub-groups whose 
relatio~is to one another are obscuro, and indeed tlie subject of con- 
t~ oversy, Tlrey may be classified, tentatively, as follows :- 

Sub-gro t~~  i.-Asht-bans, with the following eight sections :- 
In Atr~ritsur : or ir. h h ~ t l a l  : and in Patialu. 

r-*- 7 
r- - A-- 7 

JL-- 

1. Sand. I. Saud. 7 .  
I. Str~ld. 
2. Shori. 2. Yituk. 2. Suri. 
3. Pitak.  3. Josbi Mabrur. 3. Yntnk. 
4. Mahrur. 4. Joslii Nalmai. 4. Joahi IvInlmui. 
5. Joahi. 5. Tiwunj. 5. JO&I hIahrur. 
6. Tiwnri. 6. Kural. 6. Tiwnri.tt 
7. Kural. 7. Rrrgne. 7. Kural. 
8, Bhardwiji. . . . 8. Batn Bhardwij. 

Sub-yotq~ ii.-B&ra-ghar or BBra-eAti (also callod Bhri) :- 
1. Sarad. 
2. Bhanot. 
3. Airi. 
4. Kalie.ff 
5. Parbhakka. 
6. Nabh 

7,  Nonao. Iu  HazAra-Vajra. Bang. 
8.  Bhambi. Vaedeo. Sudaxl. 
9.  Lakhau Pel. Paonde. Najju. 

10. Patti. Bhog. Sum. 
11. Jalpat. I ~ h a r .  Dhnmmi, 
12. Sabjpal. Ramdeo. Tara. 
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The Za't-wcile :- 
flub-group iiz'.-Panj-ziti ii. About 116 years ago the Brahmans 

of the five rtections below used to give their daughters in marriage to 
the ~ h ~ i ~ h a r - L a h o r i a  Brttb~lla~ls :- 

(1) Kalie. (3)  Kapurie. 
(2) Mulie. I (4) Rhhturie. I (=I 

When their daughters ' began to be t r e ~ t e d  harshly in the bouse~  of 
tlleir fathers-in-law, these Brallmans (paqzjzrit or five sections) arranged 
to contract marriages only among themselves ' and ceased to form re- 
lationships lvith the I?hhighar-Lahoria. 

Sub-group iv.-ChhezBt-wa1B.-Similarly several other sections of 
Brahmans gave up giving daughters to the J?h&ighar-Lahoria Rrah- 
mans, such as- 

(1) Pnnait. (3) Dhunde. (5) Dhan Knji, 
(2) Pitak. 1 ( 4  Gadbsri. I (6) Chbukui .  

Sub -group v.-PanchzAt-w8le iii- 
( I )  Chuiri. (3) Lamb. ( (5) Sarballie. 
(2) Babri. I (4) Yeule. 

Sub-group vi.-Sat-z8ti- 
(1) Sajre. 
(2) Puoj. 

(4) Neasi. I ( 6 )  Sardal. 
(5) Chuni. I (7) Anni. 

(3) Bandu. 
The above four sub-groups are called collectively ZBt-w&le; 
flub-group vii.-This comprises the remaining Bunjiihi sectione. 
The Z&t-whle stand higher than this last sub-group cii, i n  that 

they do not accept offerings from, or eat  in the houses of, NAls, 
KalAls, KumhArs or Chhimb;rs, wheread the latter do both. Moreover, 
the Asht-bans aud  Chhe-zAti sub-gl-oups claim to be superior in statas 
to the BArls, but some families of these two sub-groups stooped to 
give daughters to the latter sub-group, and were, therefore, eucom- 
municated by the remaitling families of the Asht-bans and Chhe-ziti 
sub-groups, so tha t  they lost s ta t t~s  and formed a new sub-group called 
Bans-puj. This sub-group now gives daughters to the Asht-bans aod 
Chhe-ahti sub-groups, but takes its wives, i t  is alleged, from the Bdris. 

Thus the Brahman organization reflects the main outlines of the 
Khatri scheme, bnt, though on many points of detail our informcltiou 
is incomplgte, i t  is certain that local conditions modify the oreaniza- 
tion. For instance in BahAwalpur the Khatris are few, while the 
Aroyhs are  numerous and  intluentittl, R O  that we find the following 
scheme :- 

6~~6-g roup  ;.-Five sections, llohla, Jetli, Jhingran, Trikhtt, 
Kumaria. 

Bypergarnous rub-group ii.-Fiva sectiocs, Dharuan-potre, Sama- 
potre, Bhoja-potra, Setpal, Takht-Lalhiri ; and 

Rypergamous sub-group iii.- Seven ~eotions, LalhBri, Ri&s, Kandaria, 
Kathphla, Shahgru-potra or Wed, Xalakpura, and Bhenda. 

Of these three sub-groups, the five ~eotione of the first are Brah- 
mans of the Khntrfs not of the DhAighar-B&ri Khatrio 
exclusively, while sub-groups ii and iii are Brahmans of the ArorQe 
in that part of the Punjab. 
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The rules of ma~riage.-Like the Khatris, the Bun $hi Brahmans 
profess to follow the usoal ' four-got ' rule in marriage, but, precisely 
like the Dhhighar Khatriu, tlle ZBt-whle Bral~rnaus a v o ~ d  only thelr 
own section and the ~ c o t l ~ e ~ ' s  relations. At least this appear8 to 
be the usual rule, but  it would bo rash to say i t  is an  invariable 
one. For example, the B:~ns-puj a re  an  ex~ept~ion. The A8ht-t)eos 
obtain wives from them, but  if a father has take11 a Bans-puj wife, 
the son may not : he must xliarry a n  Asht-balls or loso status. That 
is to Bay, the Asht-bans may orilp stoop to iutel-marririge with the 
Bans-puj in alternate genertltions. 

Similarly the ' four-got ' rule  is relaxed i n  other cases. Thus the 
Kanchan-Kamal section of Hoshirirpnr a r e  also called Suraj Ilozj, 
(Sun-worshippers). Their ancestor came from Delhi as  a qcin?ingo 
a t  Hari &na ; hence they are  called QBnGngos. These Brahmans can 
marry in the na'nka got, avoiding only the father's got. They do not 
take any ddn (charity) and may either take service or engage in trade 
o r  cultivation. If ny one of them takes to receiving charity, he is 
considered a n  outca2  and they do not intermarry with him. 

The ages of nzawiage.-Amoug tho BunjAhi Brahmans the age of 
betrothal is from 4-8 aud tha t  of marriage from 8-12 years in 
RBwalpindi. I t  is, Lowever, impossible to lay down any universal 
rules, RS, generally speaking, the  ages of betrothal and marriage 
depend upon the status of each family witbin the group, as is the 
.Ica,se among the Khatris. 

The rerolt against hypergamy.-It will be seen how the lower sub- 
groups of the KHATH~S bave endeavoured to shake off the yoke of the 
higher in  inatrili~ouial ruatters. A sirnilar revolt :)gainst the position 
ok the Qhhighar occurred amongst the SBrsut Brahman~.  About 116 
years ago, says t l ~ e  account received f t ~ o n ~  Arr:ritsar, the Lahoria, 
Qhhighar used to take daughters from the Panj -z i t  ii; but owing to 
the ill-treatment meted out to the girl3 by the DhBighar, they resolv- 
ed to disco~ltinue the custom, a n d  the three other groups of the ZQt- 
wAle followed suit while the remaining BunjBhis continued to give 
wives to the ZBt-whle, bu t  no longer recaiveci them in return. The 
result was tha t  the Bunjahis could not obtain wives and many fami- 
lies died out, so it was resolved by the BunjBhis tha t  they should for 
the future break off a11 couuection with the ZBt-wAle, ur~less any of the 
latter st~ould agree to  give them daughters in return. This was prior to 
Sambat 1932 when a second meeting a t  Amritsar renewed the compact. 

It may b e  worth noting tha t  in both castes the proceedings of 
these conferences were conducted in a formal manner, written agree- 
ments being drawn up, aud the families which a.greed to the de- 
mands put forward being entered in a register from time to time. 

The territorial 9~oups.-Like the Khatris the Brahmans have terri- 
torial groups, but these groups do not usually correspond with the 
territorial groups of the formar. For instance, the Brahmans of the 
Murree Hills are divided into two sub-castes-PahAyia and Dhakoohi, 
who do not intermarry or eat  together. The Dugri Brahmans corre- 
apoud to the Dugri Khatris of the SiAlkot sub-montane, but they are 
said, on the one hand, to give daughters to  the SSreut, aud, on the 
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other hand, to intermarry with the B ~ t e h r u  group of Bmhmne in 
Knngra. Allu~ions h ~ v e  been already made to the Pacllbtide and ts 
the Lahoria, terms which seem to be applied exclusively to the five 
highest sectiora who serve the J?ll&ighar Khtltris. 

The grouping of the Bral~maos of the Aro!.&e hae alreedy bee11 des- 
cribed i u  dealing with the Wateshare' system, and they further are eaid 
t o  be thus divided : 

Bbojapotra. Sitpal. 
Pmoh-~Ll i  ... [ Shamapotra. Tukht La1ri.m 

Dhaoaanpotra. 
(The Panohzitis, togethar with the- 
I 6. Puchhrut. 10. Rhnrdwhji. 

RBri ... ... { 7. BLiugupotra. 11. Katbp8la.t 
8. Melalipore. 13. Knndhiha. 
9. Khetnpotra. 

But the moat interesting territorial group of the Ssreut ia  that of 
the Kbngya B~.ahmans whose organization shows no traces of the 
Khatri scheme, but reflects that of the Hindu RBjpute of Kbogra, and 
which will, therefore, be described at some length. 

Tbe SBrsut des o r  jurisdiction extends from the Snraswati river in 
Kurukshetr to Attock on the Indus and is bounded by Pehowa on the 
uast, by Ratia and Fatel~AbAd in Bissar, by Mult6n on the south-west, 
and by Jammu and Nurpur, i n  KBngya, on the north. 

Thus the Brahmans of Kbng~a ,  wbo are o r  claim to be SBreut by 
origin, stand beyond the pale of the S&ruat organisation, but they 
have a very interesting organisation of their own. 

We-find the following groups :- 
i.-Nagarkotia. . . 11.-Batehru. 

iii.-Halbttha, or  cultivating. 

G~oup I,-The Nagarkotia are  the Brabmana of the Katoch, the 
highest of the Rbjputa, and they were divided by Uharm Chand, the 
Katoch RBj6 of K&ngra, into 13 functioual sub-group., each named 
f t  er the duties i t  performed in hia time. These are- 

i.-Dichhit, the Gurhs of the  Katooh, who w e d  to teach the Gbyetri 
mantra. 

ii.-Sarotari, said to be from Sanskrit saro ladh. Their duty waa 
to pour ahoti or off erings of ghi, eta., into the hawan kund 
when a ja3 was performed. They had learnt two Vedas. 

... 111.-Acllbria, who performed the jag.  

* The Lalri have five eub-seotione:-L&l Lalli, Viie Lnlri, Takbt Lalyi, Qhaniyal 
Lalri and ~ i j  B&ht or Jan. 

t By gotra Shtimundal, the KathpBlas have foar sub.eeotions, S ~ n g a ,  Sidh., Qilfila 
and Pathak. 
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ip.-Upadhyays, or Upadhi,* or ' readers ' of the Vedas at thejag, 
v.-Awast.lli, those who ' ~ t o o d  by ' the kalas 01- pitcher at the Muui. 

p ~ r s h ,  and who received the pitcher and other article0 
sacrifice). 

vi.-Bedbircb, who nmde the be&, or square deinarcated by four 
sticks in which tlie kalas  was placed. 

vii.-N&g Pundrik, whose duty it was to write the presoribed in. 
scriptions on the 1~awn1~ ku~zd. 

viii.-Panchkarn or secular Brahmans engaged io service on the 
RijSs. They performetl Jive out of tho eix duties oE Brah. 
mans, but not tho sixth, which i~ the receiving of alms. 

ix,-Parohit.s, who were admitted to the seraglio of the R6jh and 
were his most loyal adherents. 

x.-Kashmiri Pan(!it, literate Brahmans from Kashmir, who are 
found all ovel* the Punjab. 

xi,-Misr,t said to mean 'mixed,' also Kashmiri immigrants, who had 
preserved their own customs and rites, b u t  had intermarried 
with the Nagerkotia. 

xii.-Gaina, who helped the rulers by their incantations in time of 
war. (Said to be from ran, battle-field.) 

xiii.-Bip (Biprj, now extinct in Khngya. These were parohits of 
the Nagarkotia and of some of the Batehru. 

OE these 13 sub-groups numbers x and xi seem to be territorial 
rather than functional. One cannot say what  their relative rank 
is or was. The first six are also called the six Achfirias and were 
probably temple priests or nleuials of inferior etatua. The Bip pro- 
bably ranked high, and the Raina, or magic men, were possibly the 
loweet oE all. The Khappari are also said to be found in KBtrg~a, but, 
no account from that District alludes to them. 

Group II.-Batehrn.-There are two sub-groups- 
i,-Pakkh Batehru.-With 9 sections- 

(1) Dind, (2) Doh]-u, (3) Sintu, (4) Pallialu, (5) Panbar, 
(6) hulrkhe, (7) Nhg-Kharappe, (8) Awssthi-Chetu and 
(9) Nisr-I<&thu. 

* But apadhi is i n  Orissa translated ' title.' Vide Tribes find Castes of Bengal, I, p. 161. 
Upadhyaya is, correctly speakivg, qoite distinct from Upadhi. 

t It will be observed tha t  the Misr (section) occurs in  both the  Batehra sub.groops 
and among the  Nagarkotia, so t h a t  we have three sub-sections- 

(1) Kaebmiri-Misr, Nagerkotia. 
(2) Kathu-Misr, Pakkh Batehru. 
(3) Mali-Nisr, Kaohchh Batehru. 

Of these the last named are parohita of the  Kaehmfri Panditn, the Kaahmiri.Migrs and 
ths Rainas. 

The NBg (P section) a r e  a l ~ o  thus found, for me have- 
(1) Nig-Pundrik, Nagarkotia. 
(2) NBg-Kharappa, FakkL Batehru. 
(3) Nbg-(ioealo, Kachchh Batehru. 

IL is explained that  Kharappa (cobre) and Qosalu (P graes-make) a r e  nickname0 im- 
pl$irig contempt, an these sub-ee~tione ore of low s t a t u ~ .  But  comp~r i son  with the 
Brahmene of Uriesa suggests a totemistic origin for thdse ~ e o t ~ i o o s  : V. Tribes and Castes 
of Bengal, I, p. 161. 

The Awasthi too are found i n  all three groupe. 



ii,-Kach~h$ Batehro.-With 13 eections- 
(1) Tegnet, (2) G-habru, (3) Sughe (Parsrtiniie), (4) Chappel, 

(5) Chathwan, (6) Awastlii-Tl~irktl~~ui~, (7) Awasthi- 
Oargajoun, (8) Ghusare, (9) NCtg-Go~alu, (10) Mali- M i ~ r ,  
(11) Aclidrinpatliiar~, (18) l'andit Ilari8wal and ( 13) 
Awasthi-ICuf tirial. 

Groz~p III,-Halba1ia.-'rho Hnlbahas have 29 gots or sections :- 
( I )  Pandi t-March~,  (2) Bliutwan, (3) Khurwal, (4.) Gidgidie, 

(6) Lnde, (6) Pahde-Roptu, (7) I'alide-Snroch, (8) Korle, 
(9) Awasthi-Chakolu, (10) Pandit-Bhaogalie, (1  1) Narchalu, 
(12) Mahte, (13) Dukwal, (14) Sanhalu, ( 1  5) Pahde-Daroch, 
(16) Pandore, (17 j Thenk, (18) l'ahde-Kotlerie, (19) Bilgl~eru, 
(20) Bhanwal, (21 j Bashist, (22) Ghutanie, (23) bii::dhe- 
Awatlthi, (24) l'rohit-Golerie, (25) Prol~it-Jasw hl, (26) Ilasolal., 
(27) Poi-Pahde, (28) Fanarach and (29) Phnrerie. 

Of these the first f o ~ ~ r t e e n  now iotermal-ry with the Bateliru, giviug, 
and, apparently, receiving wives on equal terme. 

Hyperganay.-lhe Nagerkotia take brides frorn botli sub-groups 
of the Batelrru, and they have, since Sambnt 191 1, also taken brides 
from the Halbaha. The Batehru take wives from all the sections 
of the Halbah'a. When a Halbaha girl marries a Nagark(~tin, she is 
seated in the highest place a t  marriage-feauts by tile women of her hue- 
band's brotherhood. This ceremony is called sara-deua and implies 
that t8he Halbaha bride has become of the enme social status as thehus- 
band's kin. Money is never paid for a bride. Indeed Barues observcd :- 
" So far do the Nagarkotias carry their scruples to exonerate tho bridegroom from all 

expense, that they refuse to partake of any hospitality at the hands of the son-in-law, and 
will not even drink water in the village whers he res~des." 

Bociat ~e1ations.-The accounts vary and the c~istorns hzve, it is 
explicitly stated, been modified quite recent,ly. Tlie Naparkotia 
may e ~ t  with Batehrus and have even begun to oat kachlii from 
the hands of a Halbaha according to one account. According to 
another thie is uot so, and a Nagarkotia who has married a Halbaha 
girl ]nay not eat  a t  all from the hands of his wife until she liaa 
borne a t  least one child, when the prohibition i s  said to be removed. 

The Batehru and Halbaha section ~~ames.-These show an  extraor- 
dinary jumble oE Brahminical gotras (e.g., Bashist,), functional and 
other names, so that the accuracy of the lists is open to doubt. 
I t  appears certain, however, tha t  some of the sections are named 
fro111 the tribes to whom they minister. Thus, we inay assume, the 
Pahda-Kotleria are Pahdas of the Kotleria Bfijputs ; the Parohit- 
Goleria and Parohit-Jaswhl to be payohits of the Goleria and JaswU 
Rhjputs, and so on. This is in accord with the systeln, which has been 
found to exist among the SBrsut of the plains, whereby the Brahman 
takes his status from that of the section to which he ministers. But 
status is also deternlined by occupation. Like t h e  Gaddis and Ghirths 
of the Khngra, and Chamba hilla the Brahmans of Kfing~a have numerous 
als with vaguely totemistic * names. Thus among the Nagarkotia the 

* In Hiashr tbere ia a aection of Brshmana, cnlled Bb6@ or sheep- Thia is ictereatiap, 
becauee on the Sutlej, at least in Kulln Fari j ,  there is a small caste called BhBd6, who are 
heredibary riotime in the eeorifioial riding of a rope dcwn the oliffs to  tho river. Other- 
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Pekk$ Ratohru have the section called Kharappd (or wbre) NAg and the 
Kachchti B a t e h r u ,  a section styled Ghosl6 (a species of fish or possibly 
g r a s s - s n a k e )  Ntig. Pundrik also appear8 to be a snake section. These 
snake sections are said to reverence the fintilie after which they 
named and riot  to  kill or i n j u r e  it. 

I n  addition to theso, the Bctehrn (PakkB and KacllchS) have the 
following sections : -- 
(i) Chappal, on ineeot ; no expllct~ation ie fortbooming. 

(ii) Sugga, o pnrrot ; no explauatiou ie forthcoming. 
(iri) B h i n ~ w a r i a ,  fr. bhaingur, a kind of tree. 
(iv) Khaj6re Dogre : Date-palm L)og~a, a eeocion founded by a man who planted 8 gar, 
d ~ n  of date-palms, oud which originated in the Doyra count1 y on the  borders of Jammi, 

(v) GhBbrh, n rascal ; one who earne hie living by fair metma or foul. 

In the C l ~ a m b a  State the B r a h m a n s  form an a g r i c u l t u r a l  clase, 
as well as a hierarchy. Tliove in the capital are employed in the 
service of the State or engaged in t r a d e ,  while others are very poor 
and eke out a living as p r i o s t s  in the temples, or as  p r r r o h i t s  and even 
as c o o k s ,  but  they abstain f r o m  all manual l a b o u r .  S t r i c t  in caste ob- 
a e r v a n c e s  they p r e s e r v e  the a n c i e n t  Brahruanioal gotras, but are divided 
into numerous als which form three groups :-- 
Group I.-Als : Baru, Banbaru, Panait, Sanju, Keshmiri Pnnait, Kolue,. Baid, Gautamen, 

Bugalin, Atin,  Madykn,t Kanwrin, Bodhrin, Baludran, Bilparu, Mangleru, Lakhybnu, 
SuhBlu, Nunyil, Nonyil, SunglB1, BharLru, TurnL1, HaryBnS, and Purohit. 

Group 11.-Ale: Chhunphanin, Thulykn. Dikhchat, Osti, P i d e ,  Bhat, Dogre, Panlu, 
Kuthla, Ghoretu, Pathania, hIyandhiilu, Mangleru, Katochu, Pinde,  DBtwLn, Dundie, 
Hamlogu, Bliardiathu, Gharthalu, Hanthalu, GwLru, Chibar, BarPre, and Datt. 

Group 111.-Ah: AchBraj, GujrLti, Gwalho and Bujhru. 

The first g r o u p  only takrs wives from the secc,nd, and the first two 
g r o u p s  h a v e  n? caste r e l a t i o n s  with the third. Tho Brahmans of 
Chauba town and Sungal$ disavow all caste c o n n e c t i o n  with the 
halbLih or c u l t i v a t i n g  Brahmans w h o  a r e  hardly to bo dis t inguished  
from the general r u r a l  p o p u l a t i o n ,  though many act as p r i o s t a  at the 
village shrines and as p u r o h i t s .  Many Brahmans are in possession of 
&sun8 or grants of land r e c o r d e d  on c o p p e r  plates. The hill B r a h m a n e ,  
both men and w o m e n ,  eat meat, in m a r k e d  contrast to those of the 
plains. In  the PSngi wizcirat of  t l i e  Chanlba State B~.ahmans, Rhjpute, 
l'hBkurs and RBthis form one caste, w i t h o u t  restrictions on food or 
marringe. I n  the HBvi valley, especially in ChurBh, and to a less d e g r e e  
in H r a h m a u r  also, free marriage relations exist among the high castm, 
good families excepted. But in recent years there has been a tendency 
towards g r e a t e r  s t r i c t n e s s  in the observance of caste r u l e s . l /  

wise traces of totemiam are vnry rare  among the  Brahmans of t b e  plains, though in the 
sub-montane district of Anib4la two a re  )toted. These are  the P i la  Bheddi or 'yellow 
wolve*,' so called becanse one OF their ancestors was s ~ v r d  by a sbe.nTolf ~ n d  eo they now 
w o r ~ h i p  a wo1F a t  weddirlg~ ; and Garinhe, who are said to hare  once takrn refuge under 
earin t ree nnd now revore it. 

+ From I(u116, so called because they came with an idol from that countrp. They are 
priests of the Lakshmi Narckin, Damodar and R4dha Krishna temples. 

+ T h e  Kanwin are descendants of the Brahman familv from which RLji  SBhila Varma 
of ~ h a m b a  purchnsed the site of the present capital. 

- 
1 The Hatybn are in  charge of the Hari Rai temple. 
Q The ancient Sumangala, a village now held entirely by Brahmans under a grant 

of the loth century A.D. They are descended from two immigrants, a Brahmachhri and 
chela, from the Kurukshetra. The two families int,ermarry and also give daughters to the 
Rrkhmane of Chamba town. 

( 6ee tho C h m b a  dtate Gazetteer by Dr. Jamee Hutchison, pp. 130-113. 
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TEN BEULHMANS OF THE LOW CA6TEB. 

~g we have seen the Brehmane of the higher caatee form s eeriee 
of poupn whose statue depends on that of their clients. On e 
similar principle the Rrahrnans of the caatea which are uncleen 
end eo outside the pale of Hlnduisu~ form distinct sub-castee outeide 
the oircle of those who miniuter to the  higher castes. 

Thee0 eub-oestes are- 
1.-The Chamarw6.-The Brahmans of the Chanor sub-caete of 

the ChamArs. 
11.-Dhanakwa.-Tho Brahmans of the Dl~iinaks or Hindu wemere 

i n  Rohtak. 
111.-The Brahmans of ChtihrQle. 
Each of these three sub-castes appears to be now strictly endogamous, 

though the ChamarwB aro mid to have until recently intermarried 
with Chamhrs. However, it seems clear that they do not intermarry 
with the other S&rsut Brahmans if indeed they have any claim to 
SBrsut ancestry. No ChamarwA Erahmaa utty enter a Hindu's hoose. 
According to a tale told in Ambiila, the origin of the Charnarati 
Brehmanr mas thie :-A Brahman, on his way to the Ganges to bathe, 
met Rim Dis, the famous Chhmar thagat. R&m Dis gave him two 
cowries and told him to present them to GangBji (Ganges), if she held 
out her hand for them. S l ~ e  did so, und in return gave him two kangam 
(bracelets). The Brahman went hack to RBm Dbs, who asked him 
what the goddess had given him, and he, intending to keep one of the 
two kangans, said she had given one only ; but when he looked for them 
they were not on his own body, but  in the kultda (breeches) of Rtim 
DBs, Rhm Dbs then gave him the bracelets and warned the Brahman 
in future to accept gifts only fronl his descend ants, othersise great 
misfortune would befall him. Accordingly his descendauts only serve 
Chambrs to this day. The Charnarwi are only parohits of the Chamhrs, 
not gurzis. They must not be confounded with the masands who act as  
thtlir gurzis, though either a Chamarwh Brahman or a (Chamar) mnsand 
can presids a t  a Chiimkr's wedding. I t  i~ mid that the Chamarwa is 
also called a Husaioi Brahman. 

TEE BRAHMANS I N  T K R  SIMLA HILLS. 
North and east of Simla the Brahmans both Gaur and Sirsut  have 

three groups : Shukal, Krishan and Puj&ri or Bhojgi, the two latter 
equal but inferior to the first. The Shukal are further divided into 
two occupational groups (i) those who hold jdgi1.s granted by chiefe 
and who receive ample dues and (ii) thuse who receive little in fees. 
The former are generally literate and do not cultivate : they observe 
the rites prescribed by the Shhatras. The latter are  mainly agricul- 
turists and practise informal as  well as fornlnl marriage and even 
polyandry. The former take wives from the latter, hnt do not give 
them. The Shukal group does not intermarry with the other two*. 

The Krishan Brahmans are also cultivators and accept alruost any 
alms. They also practise widow remarriage and the  it custom. The 

* The Shukal are not stated tocorrespond to the Shukla, or to be Brahmans to Brahmaas 
only. 
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Puj&rL or Bhojds  are temple-priests or chslas of a god. They appear 
to  have only recently become a distinct group. Some are merely pqiiTie 

accept no alms living by cultivation. l'lle60 do not intermarry with 
the Krisllan Brahmans. Others accept a l m ~  in t11e r~alne of e deoeased 
person aud use the ghi with wliicll idolv aro besmeared in MSgh. They 
intermarry wit11 the Krishan group. 

When Paras RBu* s Gaur Brahman overthrew the R6,jputs the Sksute 
p,-otected those of their wolneu who survived aud when the &jputs 
regained power they replaced the G a u ~ s  by SBrsuts. Partis Rim had 
exteuded his conquests as far as Nirmand in the Sar6-j tabsil of KullG and 
there lle established n colon-j of Gau: Brahmans in 6 villages, still held 
in ? ~ ~ t ' b j ' i  by thenl. 'I'Eese colonists are uow spread over Bashahr, Kulli, 
SarBj and Suket, aud they are callod Palsrfimi or Parasl.Bmi to this day, 

Both the G a u ~  and Srirsuts are a l ~ o  cross-divided .into the Sisanf, or 
beneficed, and Dharownr groups.T The former are priestas or parohit8 
of the ruling families, being supported by the rents of their lands acd 
the d~ios received from their clients. The latter live by cultivation, but 
do uot hold revenue-free grants. Neither group accepts alms given to 
avert the evil influence of certain planets or offered during an  eclipse.$ 

W e  now come to deal with the gI'OJP9 of Brahulans who exercise 
degraded or spiritually ilangerous functions. In  contradistinctio1l to 
the z~ttam or ' pure ' Brahmans discussed above-Brahmans who serve 
pure castes and fulfil pure functions-we find groups of Brahmans who 
exercise inlpure or inauspicious functions. These groups are known 
by various names, but in some parts of the Punjab, e.g., in Midnwdi, 
they are  divided into two classes, the Madham, MahS-Brahman or 
Achiiraj, and the Kanisht. The Madham form a kind oE ' middle ' class, 
performing functions which thongh unlucky and even unclean, are 
ritualistic. The Kanisht on the other hand are minor priests, whose 
rites a r e  1:irgely ma~ ica l ,  rather than religioas; and they include such 
groups as the Ved-patr, Dakaut and SBwani. 

* The tradition begins by asserting that the Gaux accompanied the Rijputs from the 
plains, and that the latter usurped the Gaux's power. l 'hey then made the G a u p  their 
pctrohits, but annexed their principalities. Later Kinkubj  and Maithila Brahmans 
accompanied those HBJputs who escaped from the plains after the Muhammadan invasione 
and fourid a refuge i n  the hills. 

t The Dllarolvar intermarry with the Krishan Rrahmans of the Hills, and give daughters 
to the SBsani and Shukal groups, but not to the Krishan group. 

$ I t  must not he ilnapined that  this description exhausts t h e  ramifications of the Hill 
Brahmans. 'lhns i l l  Komllirsain we learn that there are S i r su t  Brahmans, JhBkbrd by 
family, clescended frcm Gautarna ~ i s h , i ,  nucl other families descended from Blkrdlvaj 
vishi. These llittcr cnme, eome from Iikshi, othere from Sirldh, a r ~ d  they intermbrry inter 
se or with Bhardwij Smhmnns settled in  Basht~hr. They worship Brahma, as well ae 
Vishnu, Maheeh nud the 10  ir~carnotions. These Bhardwlj, who are known as  the four 
Br;ohman tols, will not intermarry wirh a C~:IRS of Brahmans called Pnochi, because the 
lnttet. have stooped to widow remarriage. Ytrt the Paochi is not the  lowest group, for 
I I M ~ O W  i t  are  t i l t )  Pujerns, also 6irsuts ,  wfnring the jcrneo, and afiecting the varioue hill 
deotcis, of whose lur~ds they arc mostly hereditary tennnts. Puj i ras  permit the bedani 
form of marriage, and also the ?.,it s y ~ t e m  wt~icll is i n  vogue anlong the Kanets of the 
Sinlla Hills. l'hey cnn also ea t  from a Knnet's hal~ds, but Pnochi Bmhmans will not eat 
from theirs. The PujBras a re  nurnerous allcl fairly widespread from Snket to Keoothal 
and Beshahr, giving their name to one Pujarli  village in  the last-llarned State, and to 
another i n  Balsun, 
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Meh&Brehman is usually snid to be synonymou8 with AchBr~j, but, 
strictly speaking, the Mah4-Brahruane appear ta be s nub-diviaion of 
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ & i * a j *  or Achhraj. They are the~iselves divided into two 
groups, Garg and Sonana. On the other hand i s  K6ngla the Achhaj. 
ie said to bo one of the two e;laoupe of MahB-Brahmans. 

of those tho ll ikhat has the following sections :- 
I. Josi. 3. Sonlmi. 5. TamnLyat. 
2. KandArf. 4. GGtrak. 

The Mah&-Brahmans are endogemous. They give alms in the name 
of the dead after death to SaniAsis, or occasionally to a daughteis 
fattler-io-law. The Brahmans do not receive anything in  return for 
performance of marriage ceremonies. 

In  K&ngra they (and the SAwnnis) are said to have the B&ri and Bun. 
j&hi groups; and this is also the case in bli8nwAli. In K & n ~ a  the A&& 
raj jo ts  are- 

Asil. Bidas. Parisar. BBndal. 

A offshoot of the Acb5raj are the Pay-achdrajt, or 
Mah&-achAraj as they are called in Amritsar,f who accept those gifte 
frola the Achhraj which the A c h d j  themselves take from other 
HindGs after death. 

The functiou of the MahB-Brahman or AchBraj is to accept the 
offerings made after a death in the name of the deceased. Originally 
the term achlirya meant simply a guide or teacher in matters spiritual,§ 
&nd the process whereby i t  has come to denote a great sub-caste of 
(sin-eating' Brahmans is obscure. As a body the AchArpas trace 
their origin to the 5 G a u p  and the 5 DarAwars, asserting that t,hoso 
who accepted offerings made within 13 days\) of a death were excom. 
nlunicated by the other Brahmans and formed a sub-caste. As the 
ollly occasion on which an Achhrpa visits a house is a t  or after a death 
his advent is oaturallg inauspicious, and his touch is pollution. After 
he has quitted the house water is scattered 011 the floor to avert the 
burning presence of deatb,' and, i u  KBngra and Multdn, villagere 
throw charcoal, etc., after him. I n  the Sitnla hills the Mab&-achhmj 
occupies a special position. He  is the parohit of the king, chief or 
wealthy people and represents the dead luan alid as  his substitute ie 
fed sumptuously for a whole year by the kin. In some places he even 
takes food fro111 the hand of the corpse on the pyre, but t.hie custom 
ie  dying out and it now suffices to bribe the MahB-achdraj to eat to his 
utmost capacity, the idea being that the more he eats the better i t  will 

* Garagji was a saint who composed the work on astrology called the Onrag Ban@&, which 
s said to be rare. 
t In  KBngra the P a ~ a c h i r a j  are called Ojba and are Agam by got. Jn Iiull6 they me 

known as Bhit-acliirya. 
f In  Amritsar and MiLnwili the Mahi-achhya make the death.gifts to their daughters 

or sons.in.law : in Kbngra SaniLsis take these gifts in certain cases. In Si$lkot the 
Achbraj make them to Saniasis, or their own daughters, LC., the Nahl-aclidraj appears 
to be unknown. 

5 Especially one who invests the student with the sacrificial thread and instructs him 
in the Vedas, in the law of sacrifice, etc. ; Platts, I l i n d u s t a ? ~ i  Uicty. 

11 Or, in Kingla, for 11 days from Brahmans, 13 from Kshatrias, 16 from Yoisjcs and 31 
from Sudros, i.e., during the period of impurity after a death. 
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be for the soul.* Ordinary people, however, only feed an Achdnj fop 
13 days after a death, but Brahmans also receive f w d  for the dead 
occasi~nally after that period. 

The Actl&raj, however, also officiates em a Wateshar in death 
observances. 

TEE PAKAUT BBAHMANB. 
The Dakaut or  Pak-putre, derives his name from Daka, t  a Brahman 

who founded the caste. Once on his way to the  Gangel, Bhadli, a 
KumhArni,$ persuaded him to bathe instead in a pond, professing that 
 he could get him btithed there in the Ganges. As soon rn he 
touched the water he found himself by lier onchitntment in the river, 
so he made her his wife. Here we have an  obvious allegory. 

A Pakeut  of M$AnwBli gives another version of this legend :- 

D a k  was the son of Ved Vig&s, the  a ~ i t h o r  of the ParBns~, and 
was chosen in a Swiyambar a s  her husband by Bhandli. Bhandlf 
was the daughter of the Rrijei of Kashmir, who celebrated her 
Swiyambar with the condition tha t  ehe should wed the Inen who 
answered her questions. D a k  did PO and married her. The Qranth 
Bhalzdli in PunjAbi gives all Bhandli's qaestions and  Dak's auswere 
in verses of which the following are examples :- 

H&c andheri ashtami ode chand badlola chhiyci 
Chi l i  pakhi tarmali ganjar basrzi hyd, 
Poochlro, parho Pandato vcicho Ved, Pordn 
Ek hi to p h i  khoo melz ek hi to pa& lzashkn 
Nohdri to ch.ci?dni ~zmre  kant same kli bhlio 
Na harsi n a  goh hari  nu Poorab, Pachham vbo 
Bald bleva kharch kar dharn nu jhal i  ghlis. 

A rough translation reads : 
' What  would happen if the m o m  be covered by a oloud on the 

eighth dark nig!lt of the moon in tlre month of As@h ? A11 the four 
signs forebode the fall of rain. 

- 

* The Brahman who ate  from m dead man's hand was n Ktisbmiri. I n  by-gone d y e  
wben a rcij6 or weelthy man died his direct passage t o  Heaven wes seoured by the follow. 
ing rite. Elis corpse was laid out on the  ground and between i t  and t h e  pyre, whioh was 
built not fa r  off, was made a hearth on which khir (rice i n  milk) was oooked. This wae 
plaoed i n  a eliull, whioh was pot  in  the  dead man's hnnd, and thence the  Brahman was 
induced to eat  the  khir by a feo of Rs. 1,000 t o  RE. 30,000, or the  g ran t  of a, villnge. Be 
thus  became a Kkappari (fr. khopri or khapri, a skull). and he  and his children after 
him were out.oastes. Supernatural powers were attrihuted t o  them, and as they aleo 
pursued usury, they rapidly grew rich. After  two or three gooeratione, however, the 
Khappari's family oould be re-admitted into oaete on payrnont of a fine, and so on. A 
plate o r  lo ta  is  said t o  have been substituted for  the  skull. I n  Mandi State a Brahmak, 
who must be good-looking, is  fed and dressed for a year like the deceased Rhjh. At the ex- 
piration of the year he is  turned out of the State, and goes to HardwLr.He must never look 
back on the journey, and is never allowed to return to the State, which pfiys him a pension. 

t I n  MiAnmili the Dakauntri (sic) are said to be  Slids by caste and descendants of Dak 
Bandli, who composed a gronth on astrology called the Bandli Qranth. Jn Rohtak the 
Daks are said to be descended from Sahdec rishi, a dacoit (whence their name) who 
composed the Sahdeo Bhidli (Bhidli, his wife, was a sweeper woman). In  this work natural 
phenomena are interpreted to forecast the future ; e.g., St~kl iar  w d l i  b6dli vuhi sanishchar, 
chde kuhe S a l ~ d e o  : ' sun Bd~il i  bin barse nahin jcie.' i . ~ . ,  I f  clouds appear on Friday 
and stag till Saturday, they will not pass away without rain." I n  these verses Sahdeo 
usually addresses BhLdli. 

$ In Gurgaon too Sahdeo is paid to  h a r e  met  a sweeper woman who told him tbat the 
~uepicious momeot hsd passed and bade h im dive in a tank. H e  did eo, and brought up 
firet e gold bracelet and then e n  iron 011e. Thinking her  a n  expert he  married her. 



~ s k  the pandito to study the effects of thia rainfall in the Ved- or 
a PurQnas. 

 he reeulte ere that there will be no water left anywhere save 
a l i t t l ~  in wells and in other low places (meaning that this in. 
suspicious rainfall will be followed by a scarcity of rein). 

~f i t  does not rein and the wind does not blow for 9 ~nontha what will 
be the result ? 

The land will have no verdure and. i t  is  b t t o r  to leave it with bag and 
beggage! 

Pzirab uthe badli, pachham chale wti, 
pak kahe sun Bhand1.i ma@i andar  pi. 

'If a cloud appear from the east and the wind blow from the 
west; Dek would ask Bhandli to takr  hor cot insido.' 

Titar khapbhi badli ran malhi khd. 
0 wase, 0 ujre kh6l.i koi ?La j6. 

' B  cloudlike p a r t r i d ~  feathers, and a woman given to eating cmam ; 
the one will rain end the other bring ruin, without a doubt.' 

Another story is tha t  when Rim Cbandar invaded Ceylon, both he 
and hie enemy Hawana were under Saturn's sinister irlfluence, and 
before he crossed the strait which he  had bridged RAru Chendar 
desired to give alms. But neither the Brahmans nor the MahL 
Brahmans nor the Biis, would accept them, and in anewer to his 
prayer Brahma created a doll of grass, sprinkled sar jiu;an* amrit 
over i t  by cutting PBrbatiJs little finger, and thue e~dowed  it with 
life. Shivji and Durga bestowed on him veracity, the jaueo and the 
tilak, and Brahma bade him receive the alms offered to HBhG end 
Ketu, and to Saturn-whence he was also called Sanicbari. 

The pakaut,  however, bears yet other names. As he knows a little 
astrology and can divine the evil influence of the planets, he is 
sometimes styled Jotgi  ; in Riipar he is called I'dndrt, and round 
Sirhind and Mdler Kotla Dhaonuit. One group is called Arpopot 
because it is skilled in palmistry§. 

Ftom Sidlkot comes a etill more curious legend : VBr4b Mihr, a great 
astrologer from the Deccan, came in the course of his wanderings to a 
G6jar village. While discoursillg to tho people his period of yoga 
ended, and he confessed that had he been a t  home that day his wife 
would have conceived and borne a son oE ~nervellous intelligence. His 

* Whence the name Dakaut dohkb-put. In Gurgaon dak is said to mean ' wanderer.' 
In this District the Dak is said to be no true Brahman, bur a singularly astute cheat whose 
victims are mainly women. These he instigates to burn 7 tungas (thatched roofs?) of a 
hut on 7 successive Saturdays, in order to secure male issue. Or he sets husband and wife 
by the ears by declaring that their burj or stars do not coincide, and that remedial measures 
must be taken. seated among the women he looks at the hand of one and the forehead of 
another: consults his potroi or table, counts on his fingers, and then utters common- 
place predictions. knows hardly any astrology. On Saturday he goes round b e d u g  
with an idol of Sanishchar, and he accepts a buffalo calf born in MBgh or a foal born in 
SBwan, or any black animal. 

t See Punihbi Dict y , p. 305. 
f Cj, Harar-pop0 among the Bhitr is ,  where it is said to equal !hog. I n  Earnil the Arar- 

pop3 is deeoribrd as a beggar who may be a Gaur Brehruan or e Ohauh&u (RBjput). 
§ The Bhcjkis are quite distinct from the Dakauts, but owing to similarity of function the 

Dakauts are sometimes called Bhojki, e.g., in Jaipur. 



186 Dakaut functions. 

hostess aaked him to form a, temporary union wi th  her daughter-in-law 
on the condition that  her child should belong to him. So o a k  wae 
born. Years after D a k  had to be rrurrendered to his father despite 
hie attachment to his niother '~~ bin, but on the road liome he saw that 
the corn in one field was x~lixed with stalks of a different kind like 
those in one close by. IIis fclthor, however, taught him tliat thoee 
stalks belonged not to tho sower but to tho owner of the field* ; and 
p a k  applying the analogy to his own case compelled his father to 
restore him to his mother's kinsfolk. He  founded the J)akauts. 

None of these variant0 quite agreo with the account of the J)akaute 
given in the Ka~.ncil Gazettee~, 1890, wllich runs :- 

'I'he Dakauts caine froni Agr-oha in tlle Dakhan. Rajb Jasret 
(Dasaratha), father of RBmcbanclra, End oxcited the anger of Saturday 
by worshipping all tile other 91.ahns but  him. Saturday a ~ c o r d i o ~ l ~  
rained fira on Jassat's city of Ajudhia. Jasrat wished to propitiate him, 
but the Brahmans feared to take the offering for dread of the conse- 
quences; so Jasrat  made fro111 the dirt of his bodg one ?akS Rishi who 
took the oEeringa, and was the ailcestor of the Pakautv by a Sudra 
woman. The other Brahmans, however, disowned him ; so Jasrat 
consoled hiin by promising tliat all Brahmans should in futurs consult 
his children. 'l'he promise has been fulfilled. The I?akauts are pro- 
eminent a s  astrologers and soothsayers, and  are cous~llted by every 
class on all subjects but the dates of weddings and the names of children, 
on which the Gaurs advise. They are the scapegoats of the Hindu 
religion ; and their fate is to receive all the unlucky offelmings which no 
other Brahmzn will talre, such as  black things and dirty clothes. 
Especially they take the oBerings of Wednesday, Saturday, and Ket, 
They are so unlucky that no Brahman will accept their offerings, and 
if they wish to  make them, they have to gire  them to their own sister'a 
sons. No Hindu of any caste will eat any sort of food a t  their hands, 
and a t  weddings they sit with the lower castes ; though of course they 
only eat food cooked by a Brahman. I n  old days t.hey possessed the 
power oE prophecy up to 10-30 A.M. ; but this has now failed them. 
They and the GujrAtis are always a t  enmity, because, as they take 
many of the same offerings, their interests clash. 

In  K6ngra a, confused variant of this legend lllakes Dak  the astro- 
loger's son by a JBt girl, and Bh&ndli the daughter of a RBjA, whom 
J)ak won in a su~6yarnbara, answering all her questions by his art. 
Their son was BojrG. 

Another variant makes Garg give a miraculous fruit to the daughter 
of Gnutama ?.ishi. She eats it and vomits up a boy, who is in con- 
sequence called dak (vomiting). 

I n  the Sitnla hills two legends regarding the origin of the Dakauts 
nre current. According to the first the birth of Saturn,? decreased the 
Sun's light and power of illumination, so a Brehmau propitiated the 
planet. Saturn was so pleased that  he bade the Brahman ask a boon 
and agreed to become his pupil. He also proclaimed his intention of 
persecuting mankitid unless placated by constant worship and devotion 

+The theory of paternity in Hindu Law is based upon a closely similar idea. 
tHindu mythology avers that the Sun lost a sixteenth of his power on the birth of 

gaturn, he son. 



His evil influence wM to last for 73 years, but he aaured the Bmhman 
that he tlhould be kept in comfort provided he and La descendante 
worshipped the god. The Qakauts are hie descendante. 

Tho other stbry i s  that the Brahman fell under Saturn's evil influ. 
once. He wae instructing a king's daughter, and in the room wm 
wooden peacock which swallowed it8 pearl necklace. The Brahman 
wae euspoctod of its theft and kept In custody for 23 days .whsn, 
Saturn's influence ceasing, the necklace was disgorged by the bird and 
his innocence proved. When he reproached the god Saturn coolly told 
him that he was lucky in getting off with 24 days instead of the full 
tern1 of 7& years of ill-luck. 

In the KAngya hille the Dakaut ia usually called Bojrd*. BojrG 
meane thought-reader and in olden times the Bojrhs practised black 
magic, not aslrology. Now-a-days they practiso palmistry. 

In K6ngra the BojrG or Dakaut groups are said to be 36 in number ; 
of these the following are found in that Dietrict :- 

In  P&latnpur tahsil- 
1. SubBchh. 3. B&cl~h. 5. Pinus ? Tinno. 
2. ParBsar. 4. Gol. 6. NB&a. 

In  K & n g ~ a  tahsil- 
Shakartiri ... Machh got. . . .  ... 
Bawa!ia . . . NBg6s got. I E"h"& . . . .N&g&s got. 

In Hamirpur tahsil- 
Shakartki. G a y .  
Lalian. 1 Gora. 

The Dakauts in MiBnwAli are said to be Vasisht by gotra. 
I n  the Punjab the BojrGs are called Teli-r&jAs, because they rub their 

bodies with oil, wear clothes soaked in oil and make a, t i k i  of vermilion 
on their foreheads. They mostly beg from women, and carry about 
with them an image of JawrilBmuklli who lives, tllsy Eay, in KAogya, 
and declares her accept~nce of an offering by burning one half of it. 
with her fiery tongue. Women are induced to give rings and clothes to 
the idol in return for dh4p  and sandhzir sanctified by the goddess' touch. 
Small-pox is cured by applying the sandhzir to the patient or burning 
the dhGp before him. The Teli-rAjBs also tell fortunes by the samudrik. 

The Dakauts have 36 gots or sa'sa~zs like the Gaure including the 
followir~g : - 

Agarwhl. 
Chhalondia. 
Dbakari. 
Gadhigoria. 
Gangora. 
Ginia. 
Go!', Gau!', from Gaur i n  

Bengal. Pagoshia. 

In Jind five gots are found, viz., Raike, iwbich stands highestof all), 
Pagouhia, Lalan, Pa!.yA and G o r ~ a .  A11 these intermarrg. 

---. 
*And the name dakaut is  said to be derived from a u k ,  a small drum, which the Bojrds 

beat on Saturdays when begging ; but i t  is also said that L)ak was the son of Garg rishi by 
a Kumh6rni. They also beat a small drum over one's head to drive away evil. 

Gosi, Ghoni. Paria, Peria. 
Jol. 
Kiyastha. 
Icant. 
alia n. 
Mahar. 
hlalpian. 

Rai. 

Raral  { Shankartih. 
Kesriwil. 

Vaid. 
S a t ~ v l l .  



OF the 3G aiuans 30 aro found in NBbll6 (whcre t l~cy are called 
Jotgis) and the other tj form tho sub-casto called tho Purbia or Eastern 
1)akauts who are of inferior status.* These two sub-castes oatb1,~ 
drink together, bu t  do not intermarry. Betrothals arc negotiated by 
MirAsis, not by  Nhis. In  rnarrii~ge 4 got8 are avoidud,t rind knreroa 
iu allowed. None of the 5 pure Brahman groups certainly, or any 
other Brahman, i t  is said, will eat with the J)akaut or smoke with 
them : nor will BBni6s do so. 

These Dalrauts take offeriugs (4th) and almv ( p k ) .  They accept 
chhn'yci dills, as  well a s  those made to Sanichar (Saturn), Ketfi and 
RBhG. They also beg on Faturdays, receiving oil and coppers froru 
Hindha. When begging they carry an iron image of Saturn. These 
(E6728 are su~posed  to be karlil.t: (hard, inauspicious) and to bring evil 
influences oh the recipients, wheuoo the proverb : 

Kcil Ba'gar se upje, Zlz~rci Brahman se hoe. 
' Famine comes from the BBgar, and evil is done by the Brahman.' 

I n  Rohiak they live by palmistry and by begging, especially on a 
Saturday on which day they beg f o r  oil,§ soap, copper#, n, goat, 
he-buffalo, camel, horse, black grain, or other mean gifts. Some of 
them n ~ a k e  a p h e ~ i  or ' turn,'  by going through a fixed number of 
lanes and repeating a fixed number of sentences a t  each door a t  a certain 
hour-usually early in the day. Besides gifts of oil undo before bathing 
ou a Saturday, Dakauts take gifts of iron, oil, salt, s r n ~ e t ~ ,  clothes, 
etc., weighed against persons w t o  are  uuder the influence of Saturn. 

The pakau t s  observe all ti10 Brahmanical ceremonies, and have 
Brahmans of their own. On the birth of a son they perform the 
ordinery Brahmanical rites, the ~zim-karan, chaul karan, anna-prcisna, 
ck4ra-ka~a~t ,  and u)v~ayan karan. Their betrotha!, wedding and 
p ~ e r a l  rites are also lika those of other Brahmans. 

The Pnkauts  study astrology in the Blzadri Chhafad aud othcr Hindi 
chhands, sometimes also from Sanskrit works. 

Another term equivalent to Pakau t  or VedwA is SBwani, a Brahman 
who in Gurgaon interprets natural phenomena a r  the voices of birde 
and animals to forecest the future. The Sawanis appear to come from 

* Because it is said they eat Besh and drink liquor, which the Jotgis eschew. But the 
real reason would appear to be that t,hey will accept cert,ain offerings which a pure Urah- 
man would not take, such as those made to avert thc influence of Hkhd and Xet6. 

The Dakauts have also the Brahmanical got~us, ShardwBj, Bashist, etc., (NBbM). 
t Only one a6sair is avoided according to the N6bh6 account. 
$ Dakauts, however, do not accept offerings made on the dead. These go to the Achlraj 

or MahB.Brahman. 
5 In  Ferozepore they beg for oil cf rapeseed in small quantities almost ae of right, 

. . 
ringing : - 

Tel tdmbe k& mel, " Oil and copper go together, he who 
Chhanichha~ manciicc. I therewith worshios Saturn w i l l  be for 
Sad6 sukh p6we. I ever happy." ' 

Well-to-do Hindis pour a little oil into a vessel, enough to reflect their face in, and give 
i t  to the Dakaut. This ensures them long life. 



Lucknow, but the name is known BE ~ E U  wart M Dera, Iumail KhBp end 
~ah&walpur.* 

THE Vm-ri~s  B U H M A N ~ .  
~t ia not easy to eay definitely whet tlie Ved-pRtr ir .  The word 

itself would certainly appear to rnean " vessol of the Vodas," and those 
of tllu Vod- atr wlio study the Vedae and expound tliem to disciple8 
.re atylad fud-phtliis.+ Others, it is mid, lucralp perform the s q i n d i  
and pilz&c~bedon karm on the 12th day after n death, but these r i k  
are usually pel formed by a n  Acliiraj. 

In Gurgaon the Ved-phtr~ accept alms at eclipses and are alee 
know11 as Gujrhtis, and this is the case in SiBlkot too, but in Amritsar 
the Ved-p&tr ranlra below the Gujrhtia and trecss Lie descont from Ved 
Datt, the son of the GujrCiti Mahdeo by a Sudra woman. The Ved. 
p&tr is also called Vedw6, and the Dakauta are an iuferior branch of the 
VedwBs, being descendants of I?ak who marl-ied Patli a Mleclih woman. 
Tlie VedwBe take clihliyi-pa'tr1 and otlier forbidden gifts, such as cock8 
and goats ; but the v a k a u t  is on an oven lower plane for he a m p t a  
buffaloes, male or fernalc, horses, etc., while standing i11 water. 

I11 Bann6 the GujrAti is said to  be also known as Ved-pitr, which 
again is equivalent to Qak, or in Kasl~rnir and tlie llills to Bojrh; in 
I'eshBwar and Kohiit to Pundit or l ladho;  i n  Dcrn Islliziil KhAn to  
Sliwani ; and in Lnhore, etc., to Qakaut. P a k ,  a Brahman, is said to 
have married Bhadli, a courtezan, and from thein are descended tho 
J)aks, whose g o t ~ a  is ICaplash, their gota bcing- 

(Bakhar. 
I Dagwa. I f 

I Bakar. 
In Bannu ... { Tahir. In Dere Iemiil Kkan ... 4 Vedpil. 

1 Patimtl. I I Brahmi, etc. 
[Rathor. L 

The Dakants accept unlucky offerings, suck as eatana (7 kinds of 
grain mixed), oil, iron, goats, buffaloes and chhh yi-pdtr on Saturdayr 
and eclipses. They also practise palmistry according to the Samtz~dtak 
Bha'stras, and swindle women, whom they frighten by means of chermo 

I n  31ihwBli t i e  Siwanis are  said to live by astrology and magic, divining evil 
iduences by moans of two iron pegs in  a cup, in dome o b s c ~ e  way, after the manner of the 
Jogis and Muhammadan Dords. I n  Bahiwalpur they are  described as  wandering out-cmtes. 
descended from a Brahman by a sweeper woman. Khatris, Aroris and other Brahmans will 
not associate with them and they accept black gifts a t  eclipsm etc. 

t See Platts, p. 1208. Platts doos not give Ved-pitr, but both in  Gurgaon and Rohtak pdtr 
is declared to mean " vessol." 

f The VedwB takes alms on Saturdays, Sundays and Tuesdays, also when the run paeses 
into Rihli and Ketii, as  well as  to avert their influence at any other time. 

Offerings to B r a h m ~ n s  are  divided into bar or g~alra ,  for the days of t h e  week, nnd the  
two gualtin for  RBh6 a n d  Ket, the  two denlone who caoee eclipsee by attacking the  eun 
and moon. These two are parts of n demon (r t ikshnsa) ,  who, when sitting a t  dinner with 
the gods and demons drank of t h e  neotar of the gods instead of t h e  nine of tho demons. 
The son and moon told of him, aud BhagwLn cut  him into two parts, of which HahG, iu- 
clnding the etotllaoh and therefore the nectar, ie the more wortliy. When any body wisher 
to offer to  Bruhmans from illueee or other oausca, he c o n ~ o l t e  a B;ahman who a ~ t r  
hie horoscope and direote which offering of the seven grahos should be  node. The grahinz 
are more cornmot~ly offbred during &n eclipse, tha t  to RPhli bring ~ i v e n  at the beginning 
and that  to Ket a t  the end of t h e  transit. The G ~ u r  u r a h m ~ n e  will not take any black 
offerirtgs, such a s  a buffalo o r  goat, iron, seRame (til) or urd, black blanketr ar clothel, 
salt, etc., nor oil, second hand clothes, green clothee; nor cotncija, which is reren grsinr 
mired, with a piece of iron in them ; these belonging t o  thn gtnhr  whose offexinge uo 
forbidden to them. An exoeptioo, however, ia mode in favour of a blrck cow. 
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written on paper in invisiblo ink. These practicoe are, bowever, a i d  to 
be confined to Pczkauts from KBngya. 

The Saurias or Desaurias* practise exorcism in tho following way :, 
Four or more are called in and they apply fumes to the ptl,tiont's 
nostrils, while lie sits on hie feet, reciting moanwhilo chur~i~a like tllie: 
Le balars mere I h a b a ,  ae apni laher sambhdl, " Jump up, my sturdy 
one, come in your ecstasy." Whet with the heat and the strong scent 
the patiegt perspires freely, and this operation is ropeated twice a dq 
until his sensos rcturn. Tho exorcisers get Rs. 5 or 10 as their fee, 
The patient is fed on alnlonds and chd7i . t  'l'he solemnity of tllo rite is 
sometimes enhanced by porformiiig it on a burilirlg ground.$ 

A fern Saurjas are found iu Rohtak whero they work wonders with 
charms. They ca,n thrust a sword through a mall without hurting 
him, and bring sickness on an enernyo In GurgaonQ by collecting a 
&ncl man's boiles they mttgicthlly obtain full control over his ghost, and 
to defeat them one of the bones sl~ould always be hidden. In Si&lkot 
they are exol.cisers, but also haunt burning-grounds. 

The GujrSiti ia a territorial group, which immigrated from Guzerit, 
GujrBti Brahmans also bear the following professional titles :- 

1. Bias, meaning updcsllak or preacher. 6. Tarwiri, or one who has performed 8 
2. Joshi, for Jotashi, &strologel. karma kand of ten srcnskGrs, directed 
3. PBndBji,=Pa?lditn. others to perforrn them and himself 
4. Mahta or chief. acted as a priest at thoso rites, 
5. Riwal  or itinerant scidhli.11 7. JBnji, or family priest, who used to act 

as a go-between at betrothals, as the 
Ndis now do. 

The GujrAti Brahmans also have 4 main groups which rank in the 
following brder :- 

- 

Sub-caste I. f 1. Vadanigar. TI 3. Andich or Pahiri. 
2. Nigar or Visalnagars.** 4, Biraria or Srirnbli. 

Of these groups thp Vadanhg~r  are the  p?ij (family priests) of the 
NBgars, whoee daughters they take in marriage and with whom they 
eat both kachchi and  pnkki. The NBgars, however, cannot take 
VadauQg?r girls in marriage. Both these first two groupe avoid any 
intercourse with the two last. The BBra!-ins are the Biis of the 
nichi-sharalz or lower grade ; because BSrar married a girl of liis own 
family. 

The relations of the Gujrliti to other Brahmans are curiously 
contradictory a t  first sight, but perfectly logical in reality. Owing to 
their strictness in religious observalzces, and their purity in food and 

* Tho practices here ascribed to the Saurias are also said to be characterislic of n Skssut 
sub-caste, called Channan. 

t Wheaten bread kneaded with ghi. 
$ But in Miinwdli a group of the SBrsuts called Channan performs this. 
5 The form in Gnrgaon is Sevya and in Amritsnr apparently Sarorei. 
11 These occupations aro not now followed, necessarily, by those who bear these titlee, 
rA The Vadanigar are said to take thcir name i l tm 1 adanag~i ,  a town eaft of Yatto~. 
f * From Yifal town, but see the text. 
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d r e ~ s  they rank as the bighest* of all the Brahman groups, and confer 
the aslbirbid or benediction on the Gaur and the 6Brsut. In sp ib  
of this they are all looked down upon for  taking tho chhaydf (ahadon), 
grahanf (uclipee) and tu la  &L# (offerings) : thst  is to my, they are 
despised for taking upon thernwlves tho sins of the community. 

In marriage two gotraa are usually avoided, but sometimca only one 
is rrcludod. Exchange mSarriages are very common. At s wedding 
the b~idegroom wesrs a. sikrh or chaplet only, and not a crown (nhatrr), 
'I'he pair are dressed liko Shiva and P&rbati in  silk.jl 

At w e d d i n g s  the NSgars worship Shiva t,he destroyer, nnd st 
funerals Vishnu the nourisher, a curiou~ly perverse rever~a l  of the 
ordinal-y rule. r'jhiva is their idit-dewa. Thny observe the ten karma 
of Shiva, and are guided by the f'arvnmi-mci& or Ja imni -~u t ra .  

The Gu jr&ti gotras are : - 
Qargas. Itri .  
Gautam. I Kkshiva. I E$lY;, 
The GujrAti are said to bave no gots. 

The Hu~laini B r a h r n a n s  are Hindus, wear the janeo and mark the 
tilak on their foreheads, but they beg from Muhammadans and not 
from Hindiis, and narrate the story of Hazrat Im6m Husain, whence 
they are called Busaini. They say t,hey were originally BllQ Brahmans, 
and have some of their gots :-Gappe, BhAker, L ~ n d e ,  G&re, Dargopal, 
Hati, Chat Chdt, Rabat, BhArtidw&ji, D&n,gm$r, and many more. 'l'hey 
marry in their own caste, avoidkg 4 got8 in marriage. 'l'hey cannot 

--- - 

* They do not eat kachchi or paklii cooked by Gaur or Skrsut Brahmans : nor any nindu 
caste ; but they may take sweet stufi cooked in milk by people of such pure Hindu caste0 
as the G a y  and 88rsut Brahmans, and the BLnias. The Uujrriti nr Biks Brahni~ns ,  who 
came from Guzerkt are  i n  some respects the highest olaea of all Brahmnrls; they are  
alwnys fed first; and they bless a Gaul. when they meet him, while they w ~ l l  not eat 
ordinary bread from his hands. They are  fed on the 12th day after deeth, and the Gaurs 
will not eat  on the  13th day, if this has not beer1 done. Bnt they take inauspicious 
offerings. To them apperiain espeoially t h ~  Rdhu offeringe made et an eclipse. They will 
not take oil sesame, goats, or green or dirty clothes ; but  will tnke old clothes if washed, 
buffnloee, and salnbja. They ~ l s o  take a speoial offering to Hbhii made by a sick person, 
who pute anld in ghi, looks at his face in it ,  aud gives it  to a (inlriti, or who weighs himsolf 
against sata6ja and makes a n  offering of t h e  groin. A bn%do which has been possessed 
by devil to  that  depree that  he has got on to the top of e houee (of ten co dilfjcult feat  
in e village), o r  a foal dropped in the month of Siwan or  buffalo calf il; Mkgh a re  given 
to the Gujrhti es  being unlucky. No Gaur would take them. Every barrest the  Gnlrati  
takae a sinall allowance (seorhi) of grain from the t h r e ~ h i n g  floor, just as  does the Gaily, 

The chhbyi -ddn is so called because in sickness the giver looks at.his reflec!ion in some 
ghb poured into a bronze cup (kator.l). If he is  unable to see his face UI the ghr he ~ 1 1 1  die. 
The ddn  itself comprises the cup, with the panj-ratu~b. 

Other d6ns are ; the R&hG and g e t 6  d i n s ,  which consist of b!ack cloth, flowers, etc., like 
the Ganichar d6n they are offered to Rihu,  Keth and Sanichar KI sickness, or a t  weddings. 
The m i h i - d b n  or great gift," consisting of land or elephants, and made a t  death. The rog- 
bhflrni-bidhi d i n  of black cloth i s  made to avert disease ( ~ 0 9 ) .  

$ The grah?~-d&n comprises gold, silver placed in a cocoanut, and ornaments. It must be 
given by the offerer standing i n  the water of the tank a t  Thbnesar. Grain, cl(~thes or 
cows may be given a t  home, 

5 The tu ld-dbn is  an aqual to one's weight in grain or coin. It is mndo by 
w~al thv  people on their birthday. 

11 Other IIindfis are, i t  is  said, dressed like Krishna and R6dha. The srliro is bridal 
chaplot, the m a w  or m d a t  is  8 paper crown, worn by the bridegroom. Krishna as r 
wearer of the latter is called Mulctdhiri. 8hiva or  Mahidera had no matlr, oven at hie 
wedding, whereas Krishna always wears the mztknt. This is  in le reshg ,  but it leaves the 
use of the crown at weddings unexplained, 
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lnarry with Bh&t Brahmans, but take water from their hands and vice 
cers&. They are ignosant of their own religion and do not worship in 
nrandar~,  but their. jalleon are inade by Rralin~ans ; and auspicious times 
for weddings, etc., arc fixed by them. Tliey have tho same customs ah 
other IIinijAs, and brliove in tllclii~ panll~eon. Thoir. owti tl-adition is 
tllELt Yseidls troops on their roturn, aftur cutting off Ill~Biil I I ~ s t r i ~ ' ~  
head, stopppd in RfihaI), their anccstor'~ ho111o rtt 13LitlrowAl in tho 
Si~Elkot Districb, aud 1)lnccd the 11cnd in l ~ i s  house. I n  tliu m o r ~ ~ i n ~ ,  
finding the head to be tllrtl of the Prophet, 110 kept it, and gavo the 
soldiers his own son's hoad instcad, hut they discovered that it wae 
not tho samo as tlie one they lisd brouglit. S o  RLllab cut off all hie 
Reven sons' llcads in succession an$ gave the111 to the soldiers. Since 
then Husaillis beg fro111 RIulianlrnadan~. 

TIIE RELIGION OF TEE BRAHMANS. 
The Brahman, even the Hu$aini, is alnlost alwnys a Hindu, but R 

few have become Sikhs. Conversion, however, doee not appear to 
hove created any new divisions in the caste, though it has )lad a 
disruptive influence in the following case :-The PBtak sectioil of 
bhe SSrsut Brahmans has two subdivisione, Machhi-khhnh and 
Khir-khfi1.5. The former are payohits of the tliird Gut G of the Sikhs 
iGur6 Amar IIAR), wllo was a Baishnav (nbstainer from meat and 
drink). The secolld Gur6 ( A n p c l )  used to eat meat nnd fish. In 
order to follow tlle second Gnrfi's habit ant1 yet maintain his Baishnav. 
 hip, the third Gurli gave a fish a t  t h o  thoddan (head-%having\ 
ceremony of his son to his parohit, and so his descendants are called 
Machhi-khhn:I,s (fish-eaters) to this day. And the descendants of the 
third GurG a t  a son's bhaddnn a t  their temple a t  Gonciwdl in Ainritsar 
give n, fish, made of gram.flour and  boiled in oil, to their parohit (a, 

d e ~ c e n d ~ n t  of tho original Machlil-kliBnlt) instead of a live one. The 
ceremony, however, no longer called bhaddan-since shaving the head 
is prohibited among the Sikhs-and in its stead, the custom is to make 
the boy wear his hair long like a Sikh's, whereas before that the boys' 
hair was cut and plaited like a girl's. 

BRABM- CHAR^,* a religious student ; a Brahman from the time of his investi- 
ture with the Brahmanical thread until he becomes a house-holder; 
one who studies the Vedas under a, spiritual teacher; an  ascetic,^ 
class of Hindu SBdhus. 

BROK-PA, 'highlander: a term applied to the S H ~ N  elenlent in I381tistBn: 
Biddulph, Tribes of the Hi~zrloo Koosh, Ch. IV. 

BGDAK, a J5f clan (agricultural) Found in MultAn and in BahBwalpur. 

Bucn, a Jiit or Rdjput clan found in Multhn tahsil, where they were settled 
by Bh&hzBda Murid Bakhsh, governor of MultBn, under Shdh Jahhn. 

BODE, a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in blont,gomc.ry. 
BDDHEKE, a Khmral clttn (agricultnral) found in Montgomery. 
BUDEWBL, a clan (agricultural) found in Shahpur. 
BUDL~, Budni, the people, now extinct or &bsorbed, which held the country 

frcjrn NangrahCtr to the Indus prior to the Afghl'Ln immigrations. They 
were divided into several tribes and are described by the  Akhfind 
Darweza as Kdfirs, but he does not refer to them as Buddhists. 

* Barmh or Ba~alrin, i8  corrupted from the Eanskrit word Brahma. 



Bughti-Bururg. 

JjFaa~r, Bucfrr, also called Zarkanni, an organized Bacocn turnan which occu- 
ice the angle between the frontiers of the I'uujab and Upper Sin&. 

%S class are the tlalleja, NotlrBni,* blasuri, Kalphdr, Pllong or blondr&ni 
and ~harnbbni or Kiazai. 'l'he last, whicll is an a l ~ u o ~ t  independent 
sectio~l, separates tho ~na in  tlibe fronl our border; while the hlarri lie 
still further west. The Dugti ere made up ol' various elements, chiefly 
Rind, but claim descent f rou~  Gyrlndh~-, son of Mil* ChBkur, whose 
son Haheja gave his name to one of its supts, though tlle name llas an 
Indian sound. Tbe Notldini clan Iias supernatu~.al powers (see p. 46, 
61bp~a) and tho Sllambdni i o ~ m  a sub- tu~r~a~r ,  which is sometitnes con- 
sidered distinct frcjlu tile Buati. Tliis tunzan has its head-quarters at  
Sy~hdf,  forillerly l la r rao  or Della, Bibrak (fr. Licaraglr, a cljief), also 
culled Bugti Dera. 

Bfia~p, a JQt clan (agricultural) foui~d in Amritsar : also in the BfiUwalpur, 
BikAner and Jaisalmer States, and in Sirrdl~, au well as. scattered over 
MultQn and bluzaflarparh. They are labourers, tenants and cainel- 
breeders in the South-West I'unjaL and intermarry wit11 the Dakhs, 
PalyArs and ParliArs, all branches of the PunwBr stock. 

BUK, a Mahtam clan (agricultural) found in Bfon tgomery. 
B U K H ~ ~ ,  a Sayyid clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar : see Sayyid. 
BUKNE~IA, a Kbarral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
Bowdh I (Buledi, Bulethi, Bui di), an organized B A L O C ~  lunlalz in Dern G hSef 

KEAn, also found near the Indus in Upper Sindh, in the tract called 
Burdika, and in the Kachhi territory of Kalit. 

Bri~ii, B ~ N I Y A  : eee ChamAr. 
Bud, a small Jif clan, foulla in Jind. The aamcidlr of ite jathera is at 

Kallu Kotli in PatiSla, and it is worshipped a t  weddings. 
Bugi~B, a JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Sbihpur. 
Bu~ag~s.-The Burape, originallp named Bojali, are claimed by somo 

as a Gamma sept, but othtlrs say they are a separate tribe. Their 
tradition is that they are deicended from a RAja of Cirnir near 
JunAgaah, who mlgrated to Sindll and was converted to Ialim. The 
saint who converted him gave hirn a bur (Ar. for " clo~k,") whence 
their name. They have three septs :- 

(i) Bhojri or  Biiojri-pat~~as, found in Bsl~iwalpur nnd BikSner, and 
the highest in status, jii) Sathia, and (iii) Jokhia. 

B~BISH : see Yashkun. 
BURRA, a JBt tribe, found in Dera Gh&zi KhSn and Bah&walpur. The title 

of JBm is prefixed to their names an11 it is probably of Findhi origin. 
BUT& a J&t tribe, apparently confirled to Hoshiftrpur. Possibly the same 

the Bhutta of the Webtern Plains or the Buttar of the Sikh tract. 
BUTAB~,  fr. but, a stc;ne. A caste of stone-cutters, foul~d in ihe K&ngra hills, 

who used to be eru11'oyed on the fort,s and temples of that tract. Barnes 
described them as idle and dissipatsd. 

BUTTAR, a small Jilt triba found chiefly on the Upper Sutlej said to be 
descended from a SQajbansi Rhjput who came from the L ~ k b i  jungle 
and settled first in G u jrinwAIfi. Also found as a Hindu JBt clan (agri- 
cultural) in Montgomery. 

BUZURQ, a title meaning ' saint,, acquired for instance by the AkliLnd of 
Sw6t in addition to that of AkhGnd. - 
* With two clone Zemakani or Durragh and PherozBni. 





~ ~ ~ ~ . a w f n g  to the oonfudon b e h e e n  Ch and Chb-whiah is not oonflned to 
in ~ ~ ~ l i e h - a ~ d  that between J and Ch, which i s  frequent in Urdu writing, the articlell 
uoder this letter are not t r l l  wtrrrantod to be correotly placed, 

csaeEL~As(f), -PAN.rHr ; a potty sect, founded by an Aro~a dieciple of Shdmjf, 
nnrlled Chsbeldhs, whose sliril~e is at Mekhow61 KaLin in the Sangher 
te}lsil of Della G_h&zi Kh&n. Its tenets dilfer little from those of 
~llhmji's followers. i3ee ShSmdAsi. 

C H ~ H A ~ ,  an agricultural clan, found in shbhpur and Multdn, classed m Jit 
in the latter District. In 13ahdwalpur the ChSchars claim Mugllnl 
origin and they produce tables tracing their deecent fronl TimGr whom 
they connect wit11 Abbhs, cousin of Husain, eon of A li. But tradition 
says that the Surer, Subhago, Silro and Chhchar tribes wero once slavee 
of Mja Bung& Rhi, rdja of Amrkot, and that Jdm Jhakhaf redeewed 
them, and there is a saying : 

Surar, Sz~bkcigo, ailyo, charbthi Cha'cha~iai, 
Anda ha' Jdrn Jhakhare h i  bcih~zcin Bunga Ra.  

Surar, Snbhigo (or SubhBgB), Silro (or Sill.&), (these three) and a 
fourth tribe, the ChAchar were the slaves of Bung6 Rbi ; i t  was JBlm 
Jhakhar who brought them," (effecting their emancipation from Bung6 
Rb i). 

Tbe ChAcha!.s have &era1 ~ e p t s  :-Raj-de, the highest in status ; 
Rahnxini, whose ancestors were khalffas of ~haus'~a11h-ud- in Zakariya : 
hence they are also called Shaikh-RahmRni, and some sanctity still 
attaches to the sept ; NSrang, Juggna, Jhunjha, Chhutta, Gureja, 
Rukann, Kalra, M udda, DfiwAni, Dohija, GabrAni, lI.lbria, K haryani 
and ZakriSni or followers of Ghaus RahA-ud-Din Zakariya. 

The whole tribe, however, are followers of that saint and never 
become disciples of any but his descendants. ChAchay is also an Adi?  
clan in the Punjab. Cf. Chachhar. 

CEIACHHAR, an ArBiq clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

CHAD~NA, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

CHADDH~,  (?) a sept of Khatris and of JAts. 

CHADDRAR, the correct form of ChhSdhar (q. v.). 

CHADD~,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in ShBhpur. 

CHADHAR, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur, MultBa and ~Iontgomery 
(Muhammadan). It is classed as JSt in the two latter districts. Doubt- 
less the same as the Chh&dhar (q. v.). 

CHADW~, an AAitj clan (agricultnral) found in Amritser. 

C H ~ A ~ ,  s aujsr clan (agricultural) found in A r n h s l .  



C E ~ H A L ,  or more con.ectly Ch6hil.-One of the largest JAt tribes in the 
Punjdb. They are found in greatest nluilbers in Patidh, but are very 
numerous in AnibSla and Ludbidna, ,iniritsar, and GurdLpur, and exbend 
dl along under the hills as far west as (f-njrrlnwhla and Git'ilkot. It ie 
said that RAjri Agal-sen Sfirajbansi had four sons, CliAhil, Chhina, Chima, 
and &hi, find that the four- Jht tribes wlio bear these nanies ore 
sprung f18om then1 : (yet they intermarry). Their o~iginal honiu w a  
MBlwa, whence they ~nigrated to the l'ul~jbb. According to another story 
their ancestor was a Tiinwar RAjput called lthjh Hikh, who cmie ironl 
the Deccan nnd settled at  K ~ h l u r .  His son Birei marraied a JBt wonian, 
~ett 'led a t  Matbi in the Mdlwsl about the tin10 of Akbar, and founded 
the tribe. 

In Amritsar tho Ch6hil say that ChAhal was a son of RdjB Khang, 
who once saw somo fairies bathing in a tank. H e  seized their clothes 
and only restored the111 on condit~on that one of them became his 
bride. One IchhrAn was given him, on condition that he never abused 
her, and she bore hinl a son, but one clay he spoke harshly to her and she 
disappeared.* But to this day no Chiil~il ever abuses his daughter 1 Settled 
first nt Kot Gaditna near Delhi, the ChBhil migiated to Pakhi ChBhilhn 
near Amb&la and there founded Rala Joga or Jogarla in the Mitlma. 

The Chhhil affect Jogi Pir, originally Joga, son of Rajpdl, who is said 
to have been killed, after fighting with the Mughale even when he had 
been decapitated. Jogi P i r  is thew chha~a (? j a the~a ) ,  and a fair is held 
in his honour on the 4th nnzi~.n' t~c in Asauj. In  Jind the Chahil 
clainl descent from Bala, a Chauhhn RAjput who took a J B t  wife, and 
no lost caste, but he acquired influence by accepting offerings made to 
Gfiga, and CliBhils, whatsoever their caste, still take these offering.t 
In  Jind the Ch&hil worship Khera BhGmia. 

They are probably, says Mr. Fagttn, BBgris, originally aettled in 
BikBner. 

CHAHAL, a Hindu and Muharnnladan JAt, clan (agricultural) bund  in 
Montgomery. 

C H ~ B N G ,  C H ~ N G ,  a minor agricultural caste, found in the western portion of 
the lower ranges of Kdng!.a and HoshiBrpur. Jn the Das6ya tahsil of 
the latter district they own sollle villages, but are generally tenants. 
The tern1 appears to be s purely local synonym of BBhti or Ghirth. 
The Chhng is quiet and inoffensive, diligent and a good cultivator, like 
the Saini of the plains. 

C H ~ ~ K ,  a sept of Brahmans, hereditary priests of Keonthal. 

CEAINA, a, small tribe, claysed as JSt, in Dera Gh&ei.KhAn. 
C a k ,  (1) e Kamboh clan (agricultural) fo~ind in Azliritsar, (3) a sept of JAts 

to which RBnjha is sometimes said to have belonged.$ 

C H ~ K I ,  C H A K ~ N ~ ,  the Multitni equivalent for Teli or oilman. 
\--- - 

* Through an opening in the roof-and so the Chkhil do not make openings in their roofs 
to this day. They also avoid wearing red clothes ; and, till recently, at any rate, did not 
use baked bricks in their houses-a relic of the time when they were nomads, probably. 

t In Jind tahsil it is indeed said that the p l l j d r i~  of Gljga are generally called chhhil : in 
BangrGr they are known as bhaga t~ .  In Patikla Chlhil  is asid t o  have been born of 8 hill 
fairy: and Baland Jogi Pir is worshipped ae Iheir jafhera. 

$ PmjLbi Ditty., p. 179, 



C ~ U B E E ,  8 Kharrd clan (agriculbural) found in Monbgomery, 

Caapo~r, a J&t clan (agriculturel) found in hlultin. 

a H I K R ~ ~ ~ f ,  fr. Ohakdle a village in BliSnwBli : a new sect, which 
rejeots more than half the Qurtin, founded by one GhulBm Nabi of 
Chakr&l&, whose followere call themselves dhl-  i-Qu~.drb, i.t=., l>elievera 
in the QurAn only. It rejectls all the other traditions of the Propllet. 
Its founder has now changed his name to Abdullah ns he objected 
to king called ghulha (eervmlt) of the Prophet. He believes illat the 
QuAn is the only ,book which laye down wl~at is required oi a true 
Muslim and that the other bubsdiary books and baying8 of M ~ h m a d  
are of no account. HG 1 1 ~  accordingly devised a new form of prayer 
which is diatinct from that prescribed by the Prophet. 

His followers are numewus in the Shhbtiz Khel and Y h  KllRl 
villagee of the Mi&nw&li tahsil, as well as in Dera, Igmail Khhn 8~1d 
Lahore. A monthly joomnal called the Ishbat-ul-Qura,~ uwd to be 
~uMished by Shaikh Chittu, a leading adherent of the sect in Lahore. 
As the sect did not thrive at Lahore it3 founder has now settled in 
Dora Isnlail KhBn 

G~MAL, a. Ja clan :(agricultural) found in' ~ h r i t ~ s a r .  

CBAMAIN, a tribe of Oujare, claiming descent from e Tunwar Rdjput by a 
Gujar mother. They came from Delhi and are very old inhabitants of 
the Karniil District, having possibly been expelled from Delbi by Sher 
SMb. Chamsin is prohldy only a local appellation. 

The Cham&r is the tanner and leather-worker of NorcthvWasten~ In- 
dia,* and in the western parts of the PunjBb he is called Moahi wkellover 
he is, as he generally is, a Musalmtin, tlie caste b e i n g . 0 ~  and the same. 
The name Charnth is derived from the Sanskrit chawnakira or "worker 
im hides." ' But in  the east of the PunjBb he is far more than a leather- 
worker. He is thb general coolie and field labouror of the villages; and 
a Gham6r; if asked his mite by an Englishman at any rate,  will 
answer " Co6~~3"'ae often as " ChamBr."t They do all the hegcir, or 
such mnk as mtting grase, carrying wood md'bundles, acting as watch- 
mm, amd*the like ; and they plhster the houses with mud when they 
need itr They take the hides of all dead cattle and the flesh of dl cloven- 
footed animals, tlint of such as do not divide the hoof going to ChGh*. 
Thay make and mend shoes, thongs for the cart, and whips and other 
leather work; a t ~ d  above all they do an immense deal of hard work in 
the fields, each fslnil y supplying each cul tivating association with the 
continuous labour of a certain number of handa. A11 this they do as 
village menials, receiving fixed custonlary dues in the shape of a share 
of the produce of the fields. In the east and ~outh-east of the Punjab 
the village Chemhrs also do a great deal of weaving, which however ie 
paid for separately. The ChamBrs stsnd far above the Gh6h* in social 

Sherring has a long disqui~ition on the Ohamir caete, which nppeers to be muoh mom 
extensive and to include much more varied tribes in Hinduetkn than in the PUPb 

t Why is a Chemk Jwayr eddreaeed with "Oh Chernhr ke " instead of "Oh O b m h / '  
M aw,obher oeate woald be 7 



pogition, and some of their tribos are almost acceptod aa Hindus.* They 
are  generally dark in colour, and are almost certainly of aborigind 
origin, though here again thoir numbera have perhaps been swollen by 
Inembers of other and higher castes who have fallell or been degraded, 
The people say : 

JTorM Brahman, got Cl~amdr 
In ke an'th na utr te  pcir. 

1~ Do not cross the ferry with a black Bdhman or a fair Cham&r," 
one being aa unusual as  the other. Their women are celebrated for 
beauty, and loss of caste is often attributed to too great peirtiality for 
a Chamhri. 

The traditional origin of the ChamQrs is that Chanu (or Chanwe) end 
Benu were two brothers : the former removed a cow's carcase with hie 
own hands and EO Banut  out-cashed him.# Tn Kaplrthala, however, 
another version is current, and according to this G&t told his brother 
Met to remove a carcasq and then declined to associate with him for 
doing so, and t l ~ e  Mirisi who witnessed the incident, took GBt's part. 
Frorn Mat are descended the Chambra. 

~yno.nyms.-It is difficult to say what are the real synonyms of Chamsr, 
The term ChGhyS-Cha111Ar. is often used to denote the group formed by 
the two castes, just as Mochi-JulAhS is used, but it does not imply that 
the two castes are identical. Just  as the Muhammadan Chanlir is 
styled MOCHI so the Sikh Chamir is called R i ~ u i a ~ ~  (qq .  v.). In Sirsa 
a Charnhr is called Meghwiil as a compliment, but opprobiously he is 
styled DheaQ or Dherh, a term applied to any 'low Eellow '. The 
' Meghw&ll claim descent from Megh-rikh who was created by Narain, 

Qroupe.-The Cham&rs are divided into several sub-castee. In  the 
Eastern Punjab there appear to be a t  least five true sub-castes which 
do not intermarry. These are in order of precedence :- 

i. Ch&ndor, said in Delhi to trace its origin from Beneres,. possibly 
from some association with Kabir. It is the principal sub- 
caste in Hisuhr, including Sirsa, and its ~nenibers do not tan, 
leaving that to the Charnrangs and Khatiks, and working only 
in prepared leather. See also under Meghwhl. 

ii. Raidhi  oi Rabasi ,  named after Rai D&s Bhagat, himself a 
ChamAr, a contemporary of Kabir, and like him a, disciple of 
RBmAnand. I t  is the prevalent sub-caste in Karn61 and it,s 
neighbourhood. 

iii. Jatia, found in greatest numbers about tho neighbourhood of 
Delhi and GurgBon. They work in horse and camel hides, 
which are an abonlinatiori to the ChBndar, probably as having 
the foot uncloven ; and are perhaps named from the word jut  

- - 

The Chambrs will eat food prepared by any tribe except the Khikrob ((:b6hya), Kanjar, 
8 h e i  and Nat, Smoking is only a l l~~wed among themselves and they will not ebt or 
ddnk From e Dhobi, a Diim or 8 Nilgar (indigo dyer). [Kamkl]. 

t Banu or Bmwe here would appear to be the eponym of the BLnia, caste, which is said 
to still worslri en 6 r  and a rambi at weddings. P f A D t m  w tnrssed the ocourrence, and eo to this day ncl Cbnm&r will eat or drink 
from a DGm or Mirbsi's hands. 

The Dhej appear# to be a, separate caste in the Central Provinces, though closely allied 
with the Cham6r. The b h d  la also a large tribe in Kachh an&Sindh, also called ~hambi.  



The Chamciv mb-caetes. 

a camel-grazier. On the other hand, they are enid to obtain 
the services of Geur Brhhmalls, which would put them a,bovo 
all other CharnArs, who have to be content wilh tho mbiimtrtioae 
of the outoast ChemBrwa, Brahman. 

iv, ChambBr, the pmalent  sub-caste further weat about. Jullundur 
and Ludhkilltl. 

v, Golia, lowest of all the sub-castes, indeed Qolia is tho name of 
a section of many iner~ial castes in the Eastern PunjBb, and 
in almost all cases carries with it an inferior standing in the 
caste. 

Further west, in Nhbha, the sub-caste0 are, however, said to bo four 
in number, vix. :-- 

I .  Biina (BGnia) . 
2. Chamhr. 
3. Chamhrwa, 
4. Chanbar (sic) who touch unclean thingn. 

The BGna appears in Ludhkina as tho BGnia, s Sikh ChamBr, who 
having taken to weaving ranks higher than the workers in leather. The 
Ilahtia* is also said to be a, Bikh ChamBr who has taken to weaving, 
but many Rahtias are Muhammadaas. 

Territorially tho Chamiire in Peti6le are divided into two groups which 
do not intermarry and thus for111 sub-castes. These are the B&g~i, or 
immigrants from the BBgal, found in the south-east of the State, 
and the Desi. 

Among the Desi iu Patihla two occupational groups are found, viz., 
the Chamtire who make shoes, and the Bonas, the latter eub-caste 
being weavers of blankets by occupation and Sikhs by religion. 

The Jind account divides the Chamera into 5 sub-castes, uiz., RBm- 
dgsi, Jetii5, ChBma! ( s i c ) ,  Phthi and b i g a r ,  but it  is not clear whether 
these are occupetional or territorial or sectarian groups. The NBbha 
account says they are divided into 4 groups, uiz., ChQgwar, JatiB, 
Bahmnia (1) and Chimar (sic). The ChBqwar are again divided into 
two sub-castes (?), ChAvwar proper, who are SultAnis by religion and 
workers in leather; and the Bonas (or blanket-weavers) who are S'lkhs 
oE Gurli Govind Singh. The Bonas are not found in the south-east. 
The Jatihs (descendants of Jatti, wife of RBmd&s) are found only in 
the south-east and are regarded as inferiors by the Chii~wars, who do 
not drink or smoke with them. A curious story is told of the origin 
of t,he JatiBs, conuecting the name with jhant (pubes). No Chlvwar 
Cham6r would give the Jatias' forefather a girl to wife, so he married 
a Chlih~a's daughter, but the pheras were not completed when a dispute 
arose, so the ChGhyas a ~ ~ d  Jati&s performed half thepheras ou1;side and 
the rest iuside the house until recently. The Jstia tan horse and camel 
hide, while the C'h5nwars of BBwcal ollly tan the skins of kine, which 
the JatiBs refuse to tonch. 

* In Sirsa the word seeme to be applied to tbe members of any low cclste, such am ChamLr 
or Ohlihra. Mr. Wilson, however, had never heard the word used. In  Patidle it  ie said to 
be applied t o  a Sikh Chambr. 



The Bahmnie a130 claim descent from a wife of m m d b ,  and wear the 
janeo and thus aasert their superiority over 0 t h ~  Cham~ra, but they 
are nut found in Ndbla. 

The Bil&i is lrpparently the village messenger of tile Delhi divieion, 
He is at  least as often a Ch6hya as a ChamBr, rtlld ought perhaps to be 
classed with the formor. But there is a ClhaulBr clan of that lralnu aho 
work chiefly as grooms. 

The Dustidh is a Phrbi tribe of ChamBrs, and has apparently come 
into the PunjBb with the troops, being returned ouly in Delhi, Lahore, 
and Arnbhla. 

Of the above groups it is clear that some are true sub-castes baaed 
on occupation, while others liko the Biina are nlerely occupational 
groups which nltby or may not intermarry with other groups. This differ- 
entiation of the groups by occupation is most fully developed in the 
eastern and sub-montane tracts, where the ChamBrs form an exceedingly 
large proportion of the population and are the field-labourers of the 
villages. But in the central districts their place in this respect is 
taken by the Chiihya. In tho west, too, the leather-worker, like all 
other occupational castes, is nluch less numerous than in the east. 
The weaver class, on the other hand, is naturally least numerous in 
the eastern Districts, where nlucll of the weaving is done by the leather- 
working castes. And, when the ChanlBr sticks to leather-working in 
the eastern Districts, he is apparently dubbed Chamrang or Dabgar, 
just as in the Yunj&b proper a ChamBr who has adopted IslBm, and 
given up working in cow-hide becomes a MussalmBn Khatik tanner. 

RBmdBs was a, descendant of Chanu. His mother, Kalsia, was child. 
less, but one day a, faqi~ came to her and she gave him flour, in return 
for which he promised her a son. On his return hie guvzi cross-ques- 
tioned him, as he wtls unable to pronounce the nalne Parmeshwar,' and 
learning of his promise declared that, as no eon had been bestowed on 
Kelaia in her dwtiny, thefitpir himself must be born to her. SO he 

The gots or sections of the ChamAre are very numerous, and some 
of them are large. They include the ChauhAn and Bhatti gots* 
(numerous in the oentral and eastern Districts, especially Ambda) and 

* Tho two most numerous ~ o t s  among the Mochis aleo. They may of course have adopted 
these got names from the Rbjputs, as Bains and Sindhli may have been bsrrowed from 
the JBte. 

t The RBmdBeie, also oleim desoent from RBmd6s. The RBmdBsia (Sikhe) take the 
pahut from Chamera and drink amrit at their hands. The Maahabi take them from tho 
sweeperr' henh, (Kapurthela), 

Mahmi. 
Phiindwtil. 
Sindhii. 

Badhhn. I Ghameri, 

Of these eleven gots all but the KathAna are found in the Jullundur 
division, 

The ChrtlnArs are by religion Hindus or S~khs. 
Owing to the fact that the famous bhagat RBmdBs was a, Chamiir 

by caste, many Chamha are R6mdBsiast by sect, and of this sect again 
aome are also Sikhs. 

Bains. 
Batoi. 
BhQti. 

Bir. 
J&l. 
KathAna. 



wBs reborn ea RglrncUa, who is called Raidis in BLwd. Ba his mother 
w a ~  Clmm&ri he refused her breaats, until his gurri bade him 
One' day when placed by his mother at e spot where RBma, N&nd aeed 
to pass, he was touched by that  teacher'e sandals, and whoa he cried 
out wae told by him to be silent and repeat ' Urn R&m.' Thug r a a  
eupernatural powor bestowed upon him, 

Contrary to the Chanlars' customs llbmdhe wore a janeo, sounded e 
and worshipped idols. The Bralimans appealed to the magic- 

tllate, whereupon B imdA~ cast the idole into s tank, but they returned 
to him, whereas the Brahmans failed in a similar test. A g ~ i n ,  outting 
his neck open RBrndris exhibited 4 jltneoe, of gold, silver, oopper and 
thread, typical of the 4 yugas. Thenceforth he was known ae e 
famous bhagat." 

Cham6r women wear no nose-ring, but among the B6nm it is  worn 
by married women, not by widows. The ChArimara of Bhwal do not 
wear gold nose-rings, and  all the ChamBre : of thot loortlity avoid 
clothes dyed in saffron, and the use of gold. They aleo use beastinge 
only after offering it to the ,gods on the arnliwaa. 

C H A M A R W ~  BRAHMAN, the Brahman of the ChamSrs : see Bmhman. &o 
a sub-caste of the Chemhrs in NAbha (see Chamtir). 

CHAMBI~L, a HAjput sept (Hindu) of the first grade-deriving its name 
from Chamba State : cf. Mandi61, Jasw61, Pa#uinis, eto. 

CHAMER, a J B t  clan (agricultural) found in Arnritsar. 

CHAMANQ, the caste or class which in  K a d w a r  works in leather, correspond. 
ing to the Cha~llrir of the plains. 

CEAMKANNI, or Pdra Chamkanni, a small tribe of GHORIA KHEL PathBns, 
found in Kurrem. 

CHAMRANG, (a Rynonyrn of Cham&r, chiefly returned from PafiAIa m d  
Sihlkot), the t e rn  cham~ang is probably a, purely occupational term. 
The chanz~ang does not stain or dye leathel; but only tans it :  fr. 
mzgnh (which as applied to leather means to ' tan '). The chamrang 
moreover only tans ox and buffalo hides, and does not work in the 
leather which he tans. By caste he is probably always a Cham&r. 
In Delhi the t e r n  appears to be praciicaliy a synonym for Khattik 
( q. v. ), but the Khalik is, strictly speaking, a carrier, not a tanner, and 
a Muhammadan, while the chamrang is a Hindu. I n  G u j d t  also 
the chamrang is identical with the Khalik. 

CHAMYE, an ArAilj clan (agricultural) found in Axmitsar. 

C H A N ~ L ,  or probably ChannAl, from ChBr~dAla, whom a11 Sanskrit a n t h o r i t i ~  
represent as  begotten by a SddrA on a Brahman. Hi9 occupation is 
carrying out corpses, executing criminals, and other abject offices 
for the public 6ervice.t The menial class of KAngre and Mandi, 
corresponding to the DQgi in Kullli and the Koli in the Simla Bills, 

* h Jind the B&md&oias aro the dominant group and form e sub-orrate, whiok hae Oqote :r 
Siddhu. 
Lin b.rn6r. 
Lokre. 

BerwA1. Mlthi. 

t Colebrooke, Essaye, 274. 

Chauh4n. 
Qorb. 

Sanyhr. 
Laria. 



the Cha,nSls in Khng~a ap ear to be inferior to the Kolis of thst D;& P trict, and eome of then1 at east will not touch dead cattle, or mix on 
terms with those who do. On the other hand, in Ku116 ssdj 

some of the ChanBls rank below Kolie. DSgi-CbanB1 is a very com~llon 
tern1 for the caste : and in Kullli it appears to include the Nar. yet 
a ChanS1 of Mandi State will not interniarry with a DSgi of Kull~. 
The Chaultl is also found in Chambe, where the proverb goes : Chandt 
je!ha, Rithi kanetha, ' The low cabte is the elder and the HSthi the 
younger brother,' doubtless pointing to a tradition that the Chanbl 
represents an earlier or aboriginal race. See the articles on Ddgi and 
Koli. 

CHANAN, $it clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

C H ~ N A N Y ~ ,  a Ksmboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

CHA~DAL,  a JEit clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

CHA~D~L, -NI ,  an outcast, one of lowcaste. Punj&bi Dicty., p. 187. 8se 
Chan &l. 

CHANDAR, s Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomerp 
and SiAlkot. Cf. Chaqdarh. 

CHANDAIJH, a Jdt  ~ e p t ,  found west of the RBvi : PunjAbi Dicty., p. 187. 
Doubtless- ChBdhar or Chhadhar, (q. v.) 

CBANDARBEVI, syn. ParbhG KAyasth : one of the two classes of KSyasthae 
(q. v .) -found in the Deccan. 
- 

CHA~?BAR, a JSt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsm. 

CEANDEL, One of the 36 royal (RAjput) races, and fully described in E1liottJs 
Races of the N.- W. Provinces. I t  is not impossible that they are the 
same stock as the Cha~cjBl, outcasts where subjects, RBjputs where 
dominant. They are returned chiefly from the Simla Hill State of 
BilSspur. Rgjput tradition in Karngl avers that the Chandel once held 
Kaithal and SBmBns, but were driven towards the SiwAliks by the 
Mandh&rs. It would be interesting to know how illis lowest of all the 
R&jput races Ends a place among the S h l a  States, and whether the 
ruling family of BilAspur is Chandel. 

CHANDER, a, Muhammadan J6t clan (agricultural) f ~ u n d  in Montgomery. 

CH~NDIA, (1) a Baloch tribe : see Baloch : (2) ChAvdis, a J&t clan (agricul- 
tural) found in MultAn. 

CHANDJA, a sept of Rgjputs, found in Kahlfir and descended from Gambhir 
Chand, younger son of Pahar Chand, 24th R&jA of that State. 

CHANDLA, a, RAjput sept, of the second grade, said to be found in Hoshisrpur. 
Probably = Chandel(a), q. u. 

CHANDRAR, a U j p u t  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. Doubtless = 
Chhhdhar . 

CHANDU, tln agricultural clan found in Sh&hpur and in Mult&n. In the 
latter District it is classed as J B t .  

CHANDUR,-WAR, an Arbiy clan (agricultural) found in Montgonlery and 
Amritsar. 

CEANDYS, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amrilaar. 



c s t a ,  eee Chahag. 
cBIIYO~~I ,  a J&t clan (egriculturalj found in Multdn. 
C H ~ ~ ~ G A Q ,  fern. -S, -iAni, ni (Chha~ggar in Multdni). The C l ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ f i  ere 

outcasts of probably aboriginal descent, who are most numomus in cujl%tJ 
Amritsrrr, Lahore, Forozepur, and Varidkot, but especially in Si&]kot 
and they say tliat their axlcestors came fmw tlie Jamulu liille. TIlpy 
are originally a vagrant tribe wllo wander about in search of work; 
but in the neighbourliood of large cities they are settled h ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  
l'hey will do almost arry sort of work, but are largely ewl,hyed in 
agriculture, particularly a6 reapers ; while thei~. women aru very genc.mlly 
e~llployed in sifting and cleaning giain for grain-dealers. g'hey are 
Musel~nSns and marry by nikuh, a r~d say tliat they wero co~lvel.ted 
Sha~ns Tabriz oflMultAn, who Lmde their ancestor, a Hindu R;ljl,ut,, s u p l ~ r t  
himself by honest labour and husk the wild sazcLi?~k in tlie jungles bt.caofie 
it was good (chaq~ya). Their clans are said to be l'lililan, CliaullBn, 
MenhBs, and Sarohe.* Their women still wear petticoats and not drawem; 
but these are blue, not red. They are exceedingly indust~.ious, and not 
at all given to crime. They have a d~alect of tlleir own regarding wllicll, 
end indeed regarding the tribe generally, the lato Dr. Leitner 1,ublislled 
some intere~ting information. IIo says that they call t~llemselres riot 
Chaggga~ but Chfibna, and plausibly suggests that Chavgga: is derived 
iron chhlilzna to sift. I t  has been suggested that Cliavggar is anotlier 
forni of Zingtlri ; but Dr. Leitner does not support tho suggestion. 

C H A N ~ R I ,  a s ~ p t  of Kanets which bolds Pheta and half Dharuth parganas 
in Kuth&r. 

CBAN~, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Anxitsar. 
CHANKAR, a Jat clan (agricultural) found in MultSn. 
CHANN, an agricultural ~111x1 foond in ShAhpur. 
CHANNAR, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Lodhrin tahsil, Mnlt,Sn District. 

They are said to be connected with the Jhakkars and other tribes 
in the couplet : - 

J ~ a k k a r ,  C l ~ a n ~ z a ~ ,  Kanjzm, Nun teatera, 
Hilz Rline Shaitcilz de pa~zje bzjh bharci. 

A11 these five clans assume the title of HBna. In Ball81valpur they 
are also called Channun-di and are f o u d  chiefly in the khrdtiris of 
Bahhwalpur and Ahmadpur East, as cultivators, and in the Hoh~, as 
landowners and cattle-breeders. Their septs are : Admani, U m ,  Wisal, 
Bhojar, and Bhal.pB1, said by some of the tribe to be descer~ded iron1 Pir 
Channer, but the more general belief is that the Pir never married and  hat 
the Channars are descended frolll his seven brothers, Eons of Rai Sandhjla. 
The Channars are, however, believed to be an offshoot of the blahrs. 

Chanlzar Pir.--Four miles from Derawar, on a hillock, is the tomb oE 
Pir Channar, or Charan Pir, so11 of Rai Sarldhiltc. Sayyid Jalhl visited the 
city of the Rai, now in rnins some three n~iles oil, and asked if tliere I V ~  

any Muharnrlladan in the city, male or female. He was told t lrs~ thero 
was none and he then asked if any woman was 11i.cgnant.. The Hai eaid 
his wlfe was, and the Sayyid then ordered him to employ a Mulialun~adan 
midwife for the child would be a saint. When the child was born the Hai 

* Or, in Kaptirthalti Bhullar, Bbatti, ChauhAn, T6r wd Khokbar. 



exposed liinl on the Iiillock, but a cradle of sailtal wood descended from 
heaven for the child. Seeing tliis Hai Sandhila endeavoured to take 
tile child out of the cradle, but failed, as, whenever he approached, the 
cradle rose in the air. When tho child grew up, he accepted M&hdijm 
Jahini&n as his Pir, and as he was brought up in poverty so his tomb 
is efficacious for the rearing of ch~ldren. The Channar tribe 
is descended iron1 the seven brothers oE the Pir. Both Hindus and 
Muhanlmadans frequent the shrine, r o t  or thick bread arid meat 
being eaten by both as brethren. Hindus are not polluted by contact 
wit11 Muhammadans a t  the shrine. 

CHANNOZA~, ti Path&n clnil (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
CHANON, a JBt clan (agrioultural) found in MultBn. 
CHANW~L, roturned as ,z Riljput sept in Hosl~iArpur. 
CHANWAN, a J&t clltn (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
CHAPPABDAND, Clhhspriband. Bee Chuhrii. 
CHARAN. Cf. Bhdt. 
CEARAN-Disi, a modern offshoot of tho BairBgie, for an  account of whioh 

see pages 37-38 above. 
CHARHOY~, Cha~ho&,* (the fern. in Multdni is said to be chhirohi, P. Dictg,, 

pp. 195, 226). 
The Charhoa is the Dhobi and Chhimba of the MultAn division and 

the Dersj6t and not unseldom carries on the handicraft0 of the Lilhri 
and Rangrez also. I n  his capacity of washerman he is, like the Dhobi, 
a recogriised village menial, receiving customary dues in exohange for 
which he washes the clothes of the villagers. He is also found in 
BahBwalpur, in G u j d t  (where he is described as a dyer in reds), and in 
Peshtiwar. See Dhobi. 

CHASTI, a Jdf clan (agricultural) found in Mull6,u. 
CHATERA, in M, ckatrera, see Chitera. 
CHATRATH, a Kanlboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar and Montgomery, 

in the latter District they are both Hindu and Muhammadan. 
CHATTA, see next. 
CHATTEA.-A JQf tribe apparently confined to GujrrinwQle, in which district 

they hold 81 villages. They cleinl to be descended from Chatta, a 
grandson of Prithi Rai, the Chauhdn King of Dehli, and brother of the 
ancestor of the Chima. I n  the 10th generation from Chatia or, as other- 
wise stated, some 500 yeare ago, Dslhru canlo from Sambhal in Morhds- 
bAd, where the bards of the Karndl ChauhLns still live, to  the banks of the 
ChenBb and married among the J$t tribes of GujrAnwBln. They were 
converted to lsl6m about 1 COU A. D. They rose to considerable politi- 
cal inlportance under the Slklls; and the history of their leading family 
is told by Sir Lepel Griffin a t  pages 402 $of his Punjab Chiefs. 

CEATTARS~Z, an  umbrella-maker : probably to be included among the TarkhBnse 
C E A T Y ~ L ,  s JSt clan (agricultural) found in 31ultBn. 
~ H A U D H R I ~ L ,  a faction or party ahich is opposed to the ZamindBr (also called 

Chaudhri) party in the Chakwtil tahsil of Jhelurn. Broadly speaking 

* LC!. tbe Balocbi jareodba, clothes-washer, 



the ~heudhri&ls are the repreaentativee of the old talCqdire, whoreee 
tho ZemindBre reprosent the  new men put in during bikh rule. The 
fornlor is the more numeroue and powerful, but the ]litter is more 
united. Marr iaps between mernbera of these factious are mucll more 
rare than Illarriagos between ruernbere of diiferen t tribes. These fat- 
tions have ramifications w 11 ich extend in to Pind DBdan Kh6u bbrr i l ,  
across the ShAhpur Salt Range and down into the Shhhpur  l~lains. For 
a full accoullt see the J l ~ e l z ~ 2 , z  Gazetteer, 1904, pp. 126-U. 

Ca~uusr-(i)  A tribe found in nabSwalpur. They have four main septs, 
Janj&ni, JasrQni, Samdhni, and Dhttd&ni. They say that their original 
name was Salliki,(?) Saljuki. (ii) a faction : i. p. Zan~indSr : st*e 
Chaudhri~il. 

CHAUQHATTA, ( 1 )  h Mughal clan (agricultural) found in  Amritsar ; ( 2 )  a Jht 
clan (agricult u rd)  found in MultSii. 

C H ~ ~ H ~ N ,  e great RQjput tribe, one of the Agnikulas, and alm one of the 36 
(royal) ruling races. 'rod calls them the most valiant of tlie whole 
Mjput race, and lo them belonged Pirthi RAj, the last Hindu ruler of 
Hindustiin. Before the seat of their power wm moved to Delhi, Ajmer* 
and SBmbhar in Jaipur seen1 to have been their home. Aftor their 
ejectment from Delbi they aloe said to have crossed the Junlns to 
SAmbhal in MurQdQbQd, and there still dwell the genealogists and bards 
of the CheuhQn of the Nardakt of KarnAl and Ambhls in which I>istricte 
they have retained their dominant positioil more than elsewhere in tho 
PunjBb. 

The Chauh6ns in AmbBla claim to belong to the 13acha.s got and to 
be of Surajbansi descent. In this District they hold 169 v~llsges, and 
their traditions give them the following pedigree and history :-- 

Rbj& Nlnak Bao, took Sambhal in JlurLdib4d. 
I 

I 
RAns Harre f ; in the 5th generation founded 

' 

Pundri and Habri, c. 988 A. D. 
I 

I 

Augha, ancestor 
of the Adhoa 

RBjpnts. 

~antba.5 
1 

Subh Blnl. 

'The AmbBla traditions mention Alal-kundor-pnri as their €oat before Ajmcr was 
founded. They aleo add that H & n i  Har Rai fonnded JGndla in  the Pbnipat tahsil: thence 
the Chauh6n epreod northwarde. In KarnS1 their chaudhvirits are Gumthela, Bao Sambhli, 
Habri and, chief of all, JGndla. 

t For the ChauGn migrations and their conquest of the Fundirs see the srtiole on 
B5jputa. 

$ RBua Harre also had four Tlleaitimate Hone, by a Rorni, a Gdj~ri, a Jitni and a H~ljimni 
Feepectively. The son, Kawal Hhj, founded a brira, or group of 12 villages, of 
Ri jpute:  the JOtni'enon, Bbadhi, was the ancestor of the Mndhol Jits who hold two 
bhs, one in Kalsora in Th&nesar, the other in Snbiranpur. But the Knrnkl tradition is 
difierent. I t  assigns to HLn& Barmi two BQjput wives and five of inferior status, viz., 
Roroi, whose descendants form the Dopla got of the ROTS# a dktni, a Glijari, a Joqin ?nd 8 

Nain. The descendants of the two latter are the RLjputs of Mu~tafibhd pdrgclna in Jagadhri 
tahsil, while the Jbtni'e a d  Gfij8ri8a progeny appear to hare settled enet of the Jumna. 

5 henthe or Riots was the son of R i n k  Bar h i ' s  old age and his step-brotber8 
disputed his legitimacy. Bo be appealed to the king of Delhi and his  mother said thnt she 
had fed the Rhn6 on dolah, a fieh supposed to possess aphrodiei80 qualili~s. The king 
declared that RbntL'e aweat would smell of the fish if he were legitinlute. He fnlfilled the 
teat and wee declared legitimate. 



Ranthu's descendants drovo tlie Koli RQjputs across tho Tanpi ,  whem 
tllcy way still be found. l'ilok Chand, son of Subh Mal, his descendentJ 
,setailled 84 out of t l ~ e  169 Chnuhdn villages-the chaurdsi; while Subh 
A1alls second son, blSnslk Chand, turned Muhm~madan and took the 
21acl~tisi or 85 rem;rin~n$r. Jagajit, 8th in doscent fro111 'l'ilok Chand, 
was UurG Govind Singh's antsgoi~ist C. 1700 A. I). In 1756 hia 
grandson, Ftttch Cliancl, with his two sons Uhup Sing11 and Chuhar 
Singh, fled f1~111 Ahuiad SllBh Durriini into KotBha where 7,000 Chauh&ns 
were massacred by tlie iu~perial forces urider tlle Rai of KotBha. 

I n  Hisvilr the true CliauhtEns are irii~uigraiits and may be divided into 
two br:inclies, tho NirnrSila* and S i d h t ~ ~ ~ l i h  or, aa they call Ihemselves, 
1 ' 1  Tlio Nirnl.linAs who are descendants of &ijS SangBt, a 
great-grandson of Chahir lleo, brother of Pirthi Rstj, arc sub-dividcd into 
two clai~s, liiilll ancl Btigaute, botli of which came from Gurg&on, the 
former t~~:~ciiig their ongin to J6L~shn:b. .The liarno Bhgauta would 
appear to  be cunnectccl with Big1iota.t 

The B~irst Tli~il had a group of 12 villages near Sidliuukll ill Bikhner, 
close to a famous shrine of Ghga. 

The Sohu and Chotia F'ach:ides claim Chauh&n de~cent. 
The Chauhdns own a few villages to  the south of Delhi city and have 

a small colony near Jakliauli in Sonepat tahsil, but in this District 
tliey have adopted widow remarriage and are disowned by their fellow 
H Q j ~ l ~ t s ,  but they are the best cultivators of the tribe, and otherwise 
decent ancl orderly. 

In the central and so~ne wee tern Districts the Chauhsns are fouiid 
classed indifferently as RBjput or J-At, e. g., in Sih1kot.S 

In Amritsar they are classed as an agricultural tribe (RBjput, JBt and 
Gujar), and tliey aro also so classed in Montgomery (Rhjput and JBt) 
and in ShBhl~ur. 

I n  Ballriwalpur the ChauhBns have three clans :-Khslis ; Hamshfra 
[found nlainly in Uch peslakciri-they claim that Muhammad Husain, 
dheir ancestor, was Akbar's foster.brother (hanzshir), but others say they 
are Httslimiras not Hamshiras] ; and Khichchi, who claim to be 
descended from Khichchi I<l1&11, ruler of Ajmer 700 years ago, and say 
their ancestor founded Shergadh in Montgomery. Few in number they 
are confined to the 7ccilvlliri of Khairpur East, where they are carpenters 
and khatiks by trade, though in Mult&n they are well-to-do landowners. 

Numerous J A t  and other tribes comprise ChauhAn sections or have 
sections which claim Chauhiin descent, indeed it would be difficult to 
name a large caste in the Punjhb which has not a Chauhhn section, e.g. 
see Cham&-. The Kichi and Varaich are also nunlerous Chauhhn 
clans in the PunjBb. For the general history of the Chauhsns and 
thoir organisation see Rd-jput. 

C H ~ U L A ,  ChSwale : lit. a preparation of rice : a sectio~l of the Aroras. 

' ~irnrinn,  ia n small state, a fo11d:itory of Alwar, nnd ruled by 8 Cheuhin family. 
Eliot mention@ four tracts as held by the Alanot Chauhins, viz., RBth. Bighob&, 

bhandhoti and Chanclrvir. OF these, Rbth, the largest, lie8 in Alwar, bat it 
Inoludes Nhrnnul, 1 1 0 ~  in Pat,ibla territory. Bfghota lies north of R&tb, Bod Dhnndhotl 
betwcen Bighota and Hariicn. 

Punjab Cuocomary Law, XIV, p. 2. 



Csrwig, an agricultural clan foui~d in ShBhpur. 
C a A w ~ ~ i ,  an agricultural clan found in Sh&llpur. 
Ca~cei ,  a Gujar clail (agri~ult~urltl! found ill Amritsltr. 
CEELA, (i) a disciple ; (iij a sept of the SiAls, y. v. ; (tdi) a fern. diminntire fom 

( c h e l ? ~ i )  is used in the E C ~ I E ~  of 'witch' or ' ~ualigllant felnale epirit: 

CHENJ~, fi) a Gujar c!an (agricultural) found in Amritsar, (ii) a sopt of the 
Gil J h p ,  apparently coilfined to Hoshiiirpur. 

C a E ~ - ~ i ~ i . - T h e  name of a sect founded by one Chet Rim, an A r o p  of 
Buchhoke, which is sfill the central s;tnctuary of tho sect, tLough it8 
monastic headquarters are outside the Taxali Gate a t  Laliore. Chet R&m 
became a disciple of Mahb6b Shiih, a JalBlijayir, of the Chishtia sect. 
After his death Chet ltrim slept lipon l l i ~  tomb and there had a visioll 
of Christ which is described in a PanjAbi poem, partly con~poscbd by h h ,  
partly by his successors or follo\rera. On his delcth in 1894 Chet H.&m 
was cremated and his ashes drunk in water by liis en t l ius i~~t ic  dis- 
ciples. Before dying he had deeignated the site of a future Chet-rdmi 
town to bo called Isapuri or ' Jesus' town,' and there liis bones and 
those 01 Nahblib SliBh are  to find their eventual rsstii~g-placc. Rs- 
garding the creed of the sect Dr. H. D. Grismold writes :*-"The 
Chet-rhmi sect  hold^ a double doctrine of the Trinity. There is 
the Chri~t~ian 'l'rinity consisting of Jesus, the son of' Mary, tho 
Holy Gpirit, and God, which is found in the Chet-rAmi creed. 
There is also what might be called a H ~ n d u  Trinity consisting of 

. Albh, Parmeshwar, and KhudS. A11Bh is Ihe Creator, Parmeshwar, 
the Preserver, and Khudb, the Destroyer. This idea is, of conree, 
based upon the Hindu doctrine of Brahma, Vishnu R I I ~  Shiva as 
Creator, Preserver and Destroyer, respectively. The three potencies 
of the universe, namely A1l&hJ Parmeshwar, and KhudA hare their 
counterpart in the human body, which, from this point of view, is a 
kind of microcosmofi. Thero is a generative part  corresponding to 
AllBb, a nourishing part (the breast) corresponding to Parmeshwar, 
and a destroying part (the head) corresponding to K h ~ d h . ~ '  The 
Chet-r&mis frequently carry a long rod gurmouuted by a cross, on 
which is inscribed their confess~on of faith. Some form oE baptism 
also appears to be practised, but they distinguish between the  external 
and internal rite, and are said to have four kinds of outward baptism, 
with water, earth, air and fire. Earth-baptism is used when a lay 
member tears off his clothes, casts dust upon his head and becomea 
a Cbet-r6mi monk, to mark his renunciation of the world. The monks 
are the clergy of the sect, the theory being that 40 persocs are always 
to subsist on alms and preach the doctrines of Chet R&m. Theae 40 
are called chelaa and are addicted to into~icltt~ing drugs. The sect is 
probably not very numerous, a ~ l d  it is said to be persecuted by both 
Hindus and Muhammadans, though, when a chela begs of a Hindu he 
does so in the name of RAm, and when from a Muhemmadan in the 
name of A114h and Muhammad. All castes, even the lowest 
are recruited, but caste distinctions are a t  least so far observed that 

-- 
* In an exhaustive Paper wad at the Mussoorie Conjermce, 1804, which the curious reader 

msy consult for further details and parallels. 
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each caste of converts eats seperetely. Throe mela8 ero held annual\ 
st Buchhoke, ono on Pol, 1st {January) in memory of MahbGb 6hBh[ 
death, another on Jeth 29th (May-June) to cornme~norate that 
Chet H&m, and tho third on Skwan 18th (July-August) in memory 
of one Malalig Shah, of whom nothing appears to be known except 
that he was a friend of Mnhbiib Sheh. 

CHHABALA, see Chhabihw6le. 

C H H A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L E ,  a tsrin appliod to the Khatri devobes of ShAmjF. His aandic\ 
J&, de~ot~ees are cs l ld  Rang Hangita and his Cliindia Balocli worship. 
per8 are styled Chhabala--botli, thougll atill Muhammadans, prosonl,inr 

to his descendants. (For an accoullt of the Hindu rev~val ill the 
south.west Puiijab under BairQgi influences, by the Gosains Sl~&lnji and 
his successor LQlji, eoe Census Hep., 1891, pp. 127-9. 

C H H ~ B R ~ ,  a Gujar clan (agricultuml) found in Aruritsar. 

CHH~DHAE.  Found along the whole length of the CllenAb and Rdvi 
valleys, but far most numerous in Jhang, where they for tile most 
part regard themselve~ as &$puts, the ChhSdhars claim to be descended 
from R&jA Tur, Thnwar. ' 'l'hey say that they left their llome in 
R&jputQna, in the time of Muhainmad of Ghor, and settled in Bah&walpur, 
where they were converted by Shes Slhh of Uch. Thence they calne to 
Jhang, where they founded an inlportant colony and spread in smeller 
numbers up the Chenhb and RQvi. Steedman describes them as good 
agriculturists, and less given to cattle-bheft than tlieir neighbours. 
Mr. E. L). Maclagan spells the name Chaddrar, which is undoubtedly 
the correct form, and writes :- 

a( The Chaddrars are Thnwirs. Their chief tribes in the Saildal BBr 
are the Rajokes, Kamokes, Jeppas, Ldns, Pajikes, Deokes, Ballankes, 
Sajokes, etc. The Chaddrars of the BQr are said to have expanded 
f:*om DhQben, a small rahna or encampment south-west of Khuri6nw6la. 
The Liias of A w&nwhla in the BBr say they have been there for seven 

At Bajla rahna there is a separate class of Liina or 
Lfinas called BAla Liins, who celebrate marriages, wash the dead and 
so forth, and act more or less as mullas ". 

The following genealogy of the Chaddrtlrs is given by a miroisi of the 
tribe i n  the Hhfizabad tahsil :- 

PLndG. 
, I 
Qirjan. 

I- 
Bhin. 

I 
Anak. 

I 
Jodh. 



The came mira'ai aleo gave the following chip or ballad regarding 
the great deeds of tho Chaddrar :- 

Dat6r uvge M1r Broham, 
parh lichar Srncieb ne : 
TJ r  phir tuwdru hoeb. 
Jia kul Tdrd pied we ; 
R6j6 klrlrb bhula hvb lun .  
J i s  Dilli KO? bandcli ne ; 
Dilli Kot bandhd ne &air& 
Jo khutla sachch parh6e6 ne. 

Did j o  maiddn ditto ne 

Chaddrar lr6m dharded no. 
Dhare n6m te vaddl~e agjd. 

Allhh Noli delr6e6 ne. 
BBkirn 6 ,  lrokQmat kiti. 
Bulk e6r6 kankded ne. 
Chhatti.Poi~~tZ te LOndke 
Dainra ghar dhocieb ne. 

Bannhi hatlh Nakodar llj6 

Diniar des nizobeh Ire. 
Pcihle jci (fugiajbe hatlit. 

Phir Lahdur pauhnchbd ne. 
Kharralb n61 pea j61 jlragr6, 
Takhto Kharrat hatbe6 ne. 
Mod6 de Chiniot led7~e. 

207 changer6 26e6 ne. 
Malik Macehe Kh6n kuttlbo ne. 
Ragr6 rok ru116ed ne. 
Urcirpdr hukm Chuddrar d6. 

Ajjhn, Cha, Sultbna y6ge 

D6gar rbh ghatdeb ne. 
Yil.jar, Vise bdn ch6ye 

8ir chattr Nabi jhulbeb ne. 
Humbi nadi Chit1'6ng vosde, 

Bokhr6 pard pded ne. 
Japped ne bhi rutbd chokl~d, 
Dajtar wblz ka~6ed  ne. 
Dingli6n Bulghdn Bilochbn. 
M a r  Biloch vanj6ed ne. 
Chulhe te ral vandi de saphar6. 

S6r garbhi khded ne. 
Mirid Dhir hoed kurer6 : 
Bagg6 shih chir6e6 ne. 
Nithar, KblG, Dulll,  Malld mani gd~ud : 
Jouro takht mach6e6 ne : 
Ji(.he satt shahld akatths hoe, 

Uthe duddh pideci ne. 

Is kul te d6t6 Nzira, 
Q ahna, Jdni, Wdchi, Ibrdrhlm Hclqqdcni. 

Jas l i r  P~bhirn gde6 ne. 

Saith t h e  ?dirks[ Ibrkhim to the  generoum, 
H e  prnnouuoes ee follow8 :- 
' TbnwLr then became etmng. 
F r i ~ m  wbich family T L d  wee born ; 
R&j& Bavilan wee a fine hero. 
Who built the  fort of Delhi ; 
IIe built Delhi Fort  eo 
That  hie name of a certainty wm sounded 

in the Khutba. 
Beoondly, when h e  bad o l d  B w i b  

space (empire), 
H e  fixed the  name of Chaddrar. 
Hie name was eatabliehed and grew from 

day to day. 
He worehipped Ood and hie Prophet. 
A ruler came and ruled. 
The whole oonntry c d e d  for  help. 
The Chhnttie-Paintis and the L6n oountry, 
Carried rupees to  the home of the  Chnd- 

drare. 
Wirh only half a hand the  Chaddrara took 

Nakodar 
And made the Dirliar-dee do obeieanos. 
Firet thoy went t o  Gagikna (in the  Bkr) 

and eettled, 
Then they reaobed Lahore. 
When they quarrelled with the  Kharralr, 
They atripped the Kharrale of tbeir thmne. 
With a push of the  shoulder (i.r., with a 

certain amount of trouble) they took Chinlot. 
They ueed more foroe. 
They killed Malik Macche Khln.  
Tbey harried and destroyed him. 
The Chaddrers were rulere on both side6 

of the  river (Chendb). 
They put the Sikle' daughlere on ralts end 

drapged them away. 
They cleared e wide road of (i.e., die. 

pereed) 
Ajjlin, ChL and SultLn the robele. 
Wben  Vijjar and Viee (Chaddrars) grew 

to wiedom 
Tho Prophet held hie oanopy over them. 
Hambi (a Ghaddrar) lived on t h e  Chitriog 

nadi, 
And divided his ekare fully. 
The Jappne' line wae aleo good, 
And ~eparn ted  off a ehare. 
They met tho Bulghen Biloohee. 
They boat and defeated tho Bilocher. 
They fed in  oommon, but  tbeir ehare w u  

divided. 
Tbey fought t o  their benrts' aontsnt. 
Mirza, son of Dhfr, wae a e t a l w ~ r t  man : 
H e  etrnok tigers (with his swore). 
I eiog of Nithar, Kkl6, Dallli and Mall6 : 
They aleo held power : 
Where seven martyrs were together (i. e., 

among enemiee), 
There they gave them milk to drink 

(killed thorn). 
Of thie family were the generoue NP'r, 
Gahne, J&ni, WBohu and Ibdhirn t h e  

Haqqdnl. 
I, IbrLhim, have sung thia praise, 



The Rhjoke Chaddrare once got bold of a Mughal 
elephant and yoked i t  to a, well s t  a, place near Khuri6nw&I~, still 
called tho HBthi Thell. The following chdp on the subjuct was given 
by the MirBsi faqir a t  Shaikh Shbu :- 
iU(zliX; D6dL brih chcii, Valik D i d 6  (a ttijoke Chief) lifted his srm, 
Itodra Rtga  is he. Iudrtl Rkja becarrie enrious. 
YLCSJ baddal ktileci ! Haiu, 0 black cloud ! 
Bathi leci ne khnnx HJ  ~ l e ~ z e d  the elsphnut 
hlahd~uat ne n1brc6. And killod k he inuhuut. 
Hiitlii Akbur Bcidshhl~ de,  It wae an olepha~it of tho emperor Akterle, 
l!llre c h o ~ e  dhci~~bni, Lnhicur kainici~d. lIero it grazed on dhuman erase, in Labore 

on 8ugur-cane. 
RhjG lie Rrijoke, The H i  jokes, descendants of RBjb, 
Su9odh z~a+t.il~ke lihuhs ju t ts  ddnd. Cut off its trunk and yoked it to the well, 

C ~ H A J J U ,  CEHAJJ~T-PANTHI.-8 sect which exhibits a CUS~OUS combination of the 
Hindu and Mclhanmadan creeds among the lower ol*de~e. I t  is said to 
have been founded by Chhaj~h, a bhagat of Lahore, who lived about the 
time of Aurangzeb.* His ifollomers bul-n their dead, but do not throw the 
ashes illto the Ganges ; they take them to a place called l'arnaji, in Bundel- 
khand, where they bury them. They believe in the divine mission of Mu. 
hammad, but have no social intel.course with the Muhanlmadans. One of 
their sacred places is Msclka Hans, in the PAkpattan tahsil of MontgonleryJ 
where their mahant, Lachhwan Dhs, lives, and their sacred book is kept 
in a kind of temple. I t  is celled the Rul Jnma Barz~p,  is written in 
Bhhsha, and its doctrines are based on a mixtulno of Hinduism and the 
QurBn. They also have adherents a t  QabGla 'l'ibbi and Harappa, and 
are said to be strong vegetarians a r ~ d  teetotallers. 

C H H A J R ~ .  A tribe of JBte who clainl descent from the royal race of the 
Bbat,t,iv of Jaisalmer. They came to MultBll under Rao Kehar, a chief- 
tain of their own, and settled there. Kehar is a of note in Bhatti 
annals. One Kehar was contemporary of the Khalifa-ul-Walid, A.D. 
713.t He and his sons ndvancecl the Bllatti kingdom of Jaisalmer. 
Another Kehar rnled Jaisalmer in the sixteenth century, and his son 
conquered all the MultBn country up to the Indus. The ChhajrAs 
marry their daughters to their own tribesmen only, but receive the 
daugllters of other JAt tribes in marriage. 

CHEIAJRA, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn tahsil. 
CHHAJU, a Muhammadan Jdt, clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
CHHA K H ~ N G ,  a caste found in Spiti (from chha, ' owner ' and khcing, ' land'). 

But according to Sir James Lyall khcing means ' house ' or ' household,' 
not ' land. ' Zing means land : cf. ChAhzang. 

CHEI~LA, a, Gujar clan (agr*icultural) found in Amritsar. 
CEIHALAPD~RS. A s~na11 community of some 10 houses i n  Delhi, who eay that 

they came from the Mew& in Mughal times and that in the United 
Provinces they are known as  blujAwars.$. Shaikhs Mujhwar and 
Qalandar were their ancestors, and so the latter's descendants are 
called Qalandars. But this soems to be an absolute fable. That they 
came from tbe Mewat may be conceded, but, in  spite of wbat they 

* ChbajjG's chaubdra ie a conspicuous edifice near the Divinity Echo01 at  Lahore. The 
locnl histories deecribe him as an Aroya who worked miracles in that city, but not as 
having founded a sect. Chhajjc-panlhi would appear to be local term for the more 
general term ' PARNAM~'  (q.  v.). 

Walid was Khelffa from 705-15 A. D. : Elliot'e Bist. of India, I, p. 428. 
A t .  lit,' LI neighbour.' l h e  word is need in India to d e ~ o t e  an attendar t at aehrine, 



say, it is probable that they are  Hindu converta to Ialtim, and , t b t  i n  
tlleir former faith they were temple musiuisns or wandering ~ n i ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~ ,  
On the converbion of the MewAt their deities were overthrown, but tho 
spirit of idolatory which remained, and is not yet quite extinct, set up 
Muhammadan pire in their stead, and they found employment in 
eating themselves to theso saillta. But it is doubtful whether they 

ever really at~achod to the shrines of the saitlts to whom they 
&re dedicated, viz., KhwAja bin-ud-Din of Ajmer, BadS-ud-[)in 
or Mad&r SAhib,* or Saiyid SAlBr Masetid Ghhzi, known as the 
' B&l& Miy&n.' The Mujawars belonging to these shrium are of 
authenticated descent and 'certainly of higher bhtus than the 
Cbhalapdirs, who derive their name from chhalap, the mneicd 
instrument which they carry and which is in itpelf a sign of low 
social  tatu us. That they call themselves Mgj&wara may be taken 
as a mere attempt to claim a higher origin, though t'hey cerhinly 
take upon themaelves certain duties connected with the annivemries 
of their saints, especially at Delhi, where they are to be soen 
wander in^ from house to house ae harbingers of the approaching 
cerernonie~, and singing songs to the accompal~iment of the chhalap 
in praise of their mints. The anniversary of the first-namd saint, 
who is the most reverenced of them all, is held a t  Ajmer from 
tho let  to the 6th of Rajab, when thousands from all parts of India 
gather at Ajmer. When there were no railways, people u ~ e d  to  start  
on this journey weeks and even rnonths beforehand, so that the 
month preceding Rajab act~lally canle to be called ' t h e   non nth of 
KhwAja Moin-ud-Din.' On the 14th) 15th) and 16th of this month 
large numbers from the MewBt, and the countryside generally, aavemble 
a t  tho Qutb, 11 miles from Dellii (which, as the name signifies, is the 
shrine of KhwQja Qutb-ud-Din, the chiof disciple of the Ajmeri 
Khwhje) for three days, which are observed as great holidays. On the 
16th this great concourse forms a huge caravan which sets out on its 
way to Ajmer. Even now the journey is mostly performed on foot, 
though bullock carts are also employed, chiefly for the women. The 
sight is picturesque and interesting, young and old being dressed in 
their best attire; trains of chhakras (country carts) which carry the 
thousands of wornell and children, singing to the accompaninlent of 
drums, flutes and all kinds of instruments. A conspicuous feature of 
the procession is the red and green banners and tlegs, callod chha~ i l i ?~  
(lit. ' sticks 'j, lo which the three days' gathering a t  tho Qutb owes its 
name of the chha?io~t kh ntela or 'fair of the flags', which are  
more precisely callcd Khwfija, ji k i  chha!*i$n. I n  the preparation and 
erection of these flags and in the ceremonies connected with them 
the ChhalttpdBrs are the principal actors. Tho flags look like so many 

* On the first day of Jam&di-ul.awal, also called the month of Msdir, when the bariurra 
or chhayidns of Madhr were erected under the walle of Dolhi the Chhelepdire, ucwm- 
panied by a band of drummers, used to nppetlr x i t t ~  Madir's bt~nuer before the emperor 
in his court of private audience, and ou their arrival he cnme out of the palace and hi# 
attendants ueed to give them trays of malidah, the Chhalapdkra iu return plucing a bodd i  
or garland on the emperor's body in memory of the StlmL blndlir. Pruyera were then 
offered in the namoof the saint and tho tnnllduh we9 doled out to all present. After this 
the king gave the ChhdapdBrs e, slnndard from the top of whioh hung a cloth cnlled 
pharaira, embroidered with gold (called t6ah or tumatni, eto.) to the loose ends of which 
were attaohed silver oups or kaloras. This standard was gireu to the ChhelnpdBra in older 
that it might be presented at the convent of Madir Sihib in the king'r behalf. 



standards, ditltinguitjhing the various bands aud conlingenttj which fom 
the grcat KhwBja's camp or lunhkar. Tlloy aru gauclily dn~ped, have 
guildcd tops, and aro garlicndccl with flowers, which havo pculiar 
rlames. The cloth, and even fragments of it, after having been once 
twisted round the stick are considered to be 110t ouly sacrud, but 
possessed of healing virtues, and aro eagcr 1 y sought aft or, especially 
by mother8 who callso thcm to be worn by tlirir cliildron, if gick or 
otherwise in danger, in order to get the111 ccred. They collect women 
of their kith and kin, form a proce3sion headed by tlie men beating 
drums, and follow tlieni singing the Kliwtije's praises, till they reach 
one of these flage, to which they makc offerings of sweetmeats, pice 
and cowries and sometimes even rnpees, the whole being the per- 
quisite of the ClilialapdBrs, who are in proprietary charge of the eticks. 
A portion of the sweetmeat, nfter it has been offered, is returned to 
those who bring it and also distributed ainong any others present. 
Sorneti~lles this ceremony is psrformed a t  the house of the child's 
parenta, in which case the Chhaltlpdsr takes his slick or flag there and 
Lbe rite is gone through niidst tbe singing of the child's relatives and 
with great festivities. I n  some cases the ceremony of putting on the 
garlands and draping a child in tlie cloth of a f lag is repeated yearly 
during its minority, or until the tern1 of years, for which its parents had 
vowod to perform it, has expired. 

For three days the scene at Qutb is most noisy and the din of the voctll 
and instrumental music of innumerable processions passing through 
the streets and crossing each other is enhanced by the noise and rowdy- 
ism of the jumping L)ar~veshes called Qalandars. I n  front of every 
shop a11d place where a rustic family is staying during the fair, as well 
as around every stick or flag erected by ChhalapdArs, groups of these 
Qalandars may be seen marking time with their feet which movement 
by degrees rises into high jumps. Their chorus,* while they are tbus 
jumping, is- 

Mast Q a l a n d a ~  ! Allah hi degci ! ! 
Tcimbe kii paisci ! Allah h i  degci ! ! 
Dtdh malidah ! Allah h i  degci ! ! 
Dham Q a l a n d a ~  ! D u d h  rnalidah ! ! Al lah  hi deg4 ! ! ! 

and so on. 
" 0 darwesh free and drunk l God will give it ! Copper coin ! God 

will give i t  ! Milk and malidah ! God will give it ! Junip Qalandar ! 
God will give rnilk and ma1 idah ! (lit., a sweet dish) ." 

This is repeated again and again until the shopkeeper or the person 
or family addressed, gives them something in cash or kind takiog 
which they movo on to j ~ m p  before others. 

In  all the songs sung by the Chhalapdilrs, and others generally, on thie 
occasion tlie KhwAja's praises are the principal theme. The following 
which forms tho burden of a popular song is given here as a speci- 
llletl :- 

M e ~ e  diE darydo RhwtEja ! Tere jhalave pe ltigi hai bhi?.. " My bounti- 
ful r~ver-likc KhwBja ! Look what a collcourse of people (with eager 
prayers) has assemblecl a t  thy jhalara."t - 
* g u n g  in  a loud and emphatic voice. 
t J h ~ l a r a  is large spring at. the sbrine of the YhwPja at Ajmer. 



The eocond fair of flnp is hold in honour of M d A r  S8hib below the 
of the fort or red palace of Slitill Jahrin in Delhi. I t  ie eimilar to 

the one deacribecl above, with this difiorenre, that it is lees &ttended 
and the flags are taken to the tomb of the mint ~t Mukkinpur. Oneof 
tile eouge (or sohlds 8s they are called) sung by tho Cl~halapdtire wblch 
rufor6: to Madar SiiLib is :-Lei to chaloji blitanza Mukki~'~?hr ? In thie 
mng a newly married girl imploros her 11usland to take her with him to 
Makkinpur. These faira are especially popular among the women. 

Tho third fair ie held in honour of ' Balti MfySn' Saiyid S916r &eahd 
Ghhzi, who is said to have lost his life in oue of the early wars of the 
Musalm&ns with the idolatroua Hindu~ .  He was joung and a b u t  to 
be married, but fought brovely and died in the hour of victory. AH 
in the ccise of the second fair, the chharicin s1.e erected under 
the walls of the Del l~ i  Fort. One of the songs sung in praise of Saiyid 
S61Qr rune :-Me& nit  Lanra h'dldr bilci ! Buld wzerci j b y o  nci : 

t i  My 
bridegroom ever young, the young S&lBr, why does he not awake 1 jJ 

The ChhalapdArs say they have no c l~audh~ i ,  but a panthciyat eretern 
ia iu vogue among them. A transgressor is punished with a fine of 10 or 
12 annas with which sweetmeats are purchased and distributed among 
the panchs. In  extreme cases he is puniahed by temporary excom- 
munication. Marriages are confined to the community. The nihxih is 
in vogue, but the bride's dower does not exceed the legal miuimum 
under Muhammadan Law. Tlie ceremonies connected with birth 
and marriage, such as  sacl~aq, chauthi, etc., and those observed till 40 
days after death a re  the Ealue ae thoae of the other Delhi Muham- 
madans. Widow remarriage is uot unlawful, and a, deceased brother's 
widow may be taken in marriage. Some of the Chl~alapdQrs' eongs are :- 

(1) Sung on the bridegroom's side:-8pte Hayh le  bane pe main 
chun chun wcirti~z gi kalyci.n! Me~d jiwe bana ! Apne Harycile bane pe 
n t a i ~ ,  etc. " I will pick the choicest flowers and shtwer them upon my 
dear bridegroom, the beloved of God ! May he live long." 

(2) Sung on the bride'a side :-Meri acchchi bano soha'g b a d  ! "My 
good, and of her husband most beloved, bride I 

(3) Sung at a birth:--Aye 161 re tere hcitl~ meta jhz~njhz~ga. " 0 my 
pretty little baby, with a rattle (jhupj'hulja) in thy hand." 

One of the ceremonies observed prior to birth is held when the 
woman has been enceinte fur 7 months. I t  is c ~ l l e d  sath ujdnsd. or ' the 
custom of the 7th month.' 

The ChhalapdBrs say that they also sing the praises of Saiyid Ahmad, 
surnamed Kabir. 

CHH~LIQAR, a syn. for Biizigar, used in SiBlliot. 

CHHAMI~, a Jh t  clan (agricultural) fouqd in MultSn. 

CHHANA, a, Jat, clan (agriculturalj found in Amritsnr and MultBn. 

CHHANER, a JBt clan (a.gricnltura1) found in Awritqar, 



C n n i ~ ~ ,  an ~gricultural elan found in Shhhpnr. 

CHUAPERA, synonym, rarely usod, for Clilllipegsr or Cliliimbrc, q ,  v, 

CHHATIEA, Chhstta, see Chatha. 

C H H A ~ A ,  a tribe of Muhamnlndans found in Montgomery and, 8s JitR 
in Amritssr. Probably identical with tbe Chatta. 

C H ~ i z ~ ~ a . - A  torn confined in tho PunjCib to the Buddhists of Spiti, among 
whom caste WRS said to  b~ unknown. I t  inaludcs all the land-owning 
classes of Spiti, where everybody except I-Iosis and Lohdrs own8 land. 
The Chh6zang are by ~iationalily Tibetan, or as they call thorn- 
selves, Bhoti, and Chfihznng means tho land-holding class, and the people 
towards Tibet, LadBkh, and Z~nskSr are ltnown as C h h h a n ~ .  It 
R P P ~ R ~ S  to be used in a very wide sonse to nlesn all who speak Bhoti, 
just RE Monps means 'the people that  do not know,' that is, the 
Hindns. 

Mr, A. R. Diacli, a higb authority on Spiti thus described the 
tribnl ~pstem in that country, where four grades of society are re. 
oognised :- 

(i). Jo or Tso.*-This is (z title enjoyed for his lifetime by ono who 
marries the daughter of any high-class family, sllch as that 
of the Nono of Spiti or the Thakur of Lfihul, or any family 
of equal importance in LadAkh or Tibet. 

(ii). Lonpo.-This term is applied to the class not so high as the Jo 
or as low as the ChhB-sang. Lonpo means ' minister' sncl 
is an hereditary title and office. Lohrag aud Da-tong-kar- 
po (Dhongruk6rii) are said to be synonyms for Lonpa. 

(iii). ChG-zang.-The word means ' middle-class,'t [' p o d  
position '1 as opposed on the one hand to ' Tarap,' or higb- 
class, sucll as members of the family of the Nono of Spiti, 
and on the other to  ' Marap,' or 'low class,' which includes 
t lie blacksmiths, Hesis, etc. 

(iv). Lobon.-The word means ' teacher,' and is probably the des- 
cription given of himself by some wandering Tibetan 
pilgrim. There was some difficulty in ascertaining the 
' caste ' of Tibetan pilgrims a t  the census of 1891. They 
treated the question as a, joke, and returned themselvee 
as " stones," or articles of wearing apparel,$ and the like. 

Tribal distinctions are recognized in Spiti, the chief being the 
following :-(I) Nandu, (2) Gyazhingpa, (3) Khyungpo, (4) Lon-chhenpo, 

* See under Nono for the precise meaning of this term. Mr. Diack also added that the 
same name ia borno by the lady whose marriage has invested her husband with the title, 
but the feminine form is gener;+lly j o - j o .  The chi1 iron of the union do not eojoy the title. 
Jo nnd Tso (Cho) are synonyms. Thie however is contradicted by later information from 
Spiti. (See nnder Jo.! 
t Mr. Diack refers to tho Census Report of 1881, $ 662, and apparently accepts the 

derivation (given therein) fr. zang ' land,' chcih ' owner.' But ' land' = zhing, and 
' owner ' is dagpo in Spiti, and tho derivation appears to be, untenable. 

$ Uaing family namee, probably. 



(5) Hesir, and (6) Nyekpa.' Marriage ii. forbidden within the clan but 
one clan intermarries freely wit11 anothor. A woulan on marrying ia 
rnnsidered to bolollg to her husband's clan and the children of b t l ,  
sexeR are of tho Clttu of the father. The tribes ( ~ z L ' u T ~ )  ~ r o  not 
local ; members of each rnay be found ill  any village. l 'ho moulLers, 
Phaibat, of tho clan, wherever they ]nay live, inherit in prefereuce 
to the people of the villagcb, in clefitult of n:~tul-nl heirs. Tllr Lon- 
chl~en-p"3 and the Gyaallingprt~ arn considrrcd somewhat @.u13erior 
to the others, but my informant, n Spiti liian, says thnt in Ilia country, 
aselsewhere, woaltl~ is the re:~l csiteriotb of rc~poctnbilit~." More up 
to date informetion sllows that Mr. JJiack using ( n o  do~lbt) n l,Bhula 
interpretel. has confused Liihula and Bpiii nomel~claturc~: the tnle 
clsse distinotims are these- 

1,-Royal or noble ... ... ~(gyalrige) ... Joriae ... ... Nono. 

11,-Upper official olaee ... rjerige .,. Lonrigs or Lon- Lonpo. 
ohbnnpo. 

n1.-Farmere or yeomen ... h(mnngrige) ... . h(mangrig0) ,,. Chh&zang, 

A11 these threo classea are Nangpa or Chajang, 'insiders.' All 
below them are styled Pipas in Spili, Chiyas in LAhul, or TolbeYriga 
in Ladhkh. 

Xr. Francke describes the Spiti people as divided into three main 
claeses : NONO, Chajjang and PIPA. The older accounts averred that 
anly in the lower parts of 8piti must menials provide their own stem8 
for the common hkqa, which in the upper part was used by all without 
distinction of rank. This is now indignantly denied, and, it is said, 
a nangpa or commoner will carefully remove the stem from a no7t018 

(noble's) pipe and ' start '  it with his mouth. As a fact any one, except 
a pipa, may use an ordi~ary man's pipe, and the 9zonos ndmit that if the 
stem were used by an inferior it would only be necessary to wash it. 
The tendency is, however, for etiquette to become stricter. Just as 
the Lahulas have advanced an utterly unfounded claim to be Kanete 
by cast.e, so the people of Spiti, in the presence of Hindus who 
pride themselves on their caste rules, pretond to caste distinctions of 
their own. 

As to the clan system, it must be borne in mind that the thing most 
necessary to ensure in the Buddhist world is that when a man dies 
there shall be some one ready to prepare his body for burial. Persons 
reciprocally bound to perform the last offices for each other are called 
phuspun (father-brotherhoods), as well a8 phaibat, as they are in 
theory of the same ru'wa,? as it is called in Spiti. From this origin 
have Aprung the clans which are found in every grade of society. 
Such are the Stond-karpo, the Rumpu, the (b)Lonchhenpa or ' great 
minister@,' the Khyung-b6ba, the (r)Gyansheba and the Dreba, all 
found a t  Dhankar. Even the pipa class has clans. In nlarriclge the 

* For an explanation of these Tibetan clan names see TIBETAN. 
t The word means ' bope ' and is pronounaed rzispo in LadBkh. 



'boneJ must be avoided, just ne in Ku116 and the Silnla Hills the 
had& ki is the exoga~nolis limit. I t  olmoat without rayillg 
that the ' belle brctllren ' or phaibat i t~ l~er i t  in preference to any ,,, 
outside the clan. 

CEHATAR, a tribe of Muhn~nmndan JAts found in Gujriit. I t s  eponym came 
from Uch, but his real unrne is unknown. As a child 119 visited his 
maternal grandfather's housu and was weighed against ehces (chhatad 
whence his nickname. 

CHHECFIHAR, an Arhiy clan (agricultural) found in Amrituar. 

C ~ H E L A R .  A snlnll clan of J6ts whose principal ~ettlelllent is Chhelar in 
the Ndrnaul tall41 of Nbbha. They revere Bhagwin D6sJ a Hindu 
saint of Mukla in that State, and shave their children s t   hi^ shrine, 
They avoid tobacco. 

CHHIBBAR, (1) a section of the MuhiAl Brahnlans ; (2) a, sept of Kanets, who 
give their ilanle to the Chhibrot paygana of Keonthal, to which State 
they migrated from Chittor in RAjpntAna with its founders. Cf. Balbir. 

CHHIB~,  ChhibG, syns. of Chhimbh. 

C H H ~ Y B ~ .  The ChhZmbh, Chhipi o r  Chhirnpi, cdled Paungar or Cherhoa in 
Dera Ghhzi Khhn, is by occupation a stamper or dyer, but he also tuns 
his hand to tailoring or washing. Hence the caste includes the Darzis 
or tailors, the LilLis or dyers, and the Dhobis : * also the Chl1hpSgar.t 
By religion the Chhfmb&s are ~llainly Hindus and Mul~an~madans. 

The Chhimba is properly a calico-printer, and stamps coloured 
patterns on the cotton fabrics af the country, and he is said occasiondly 
to stamp similar patterns on paper, but he call hardly be distinguished 
from,the Dhobi. Besides printing in colour, he dyes in madder, but as 
a rule, in no other colour. R e  is purely an artisan, never being e 
village menial except when a washerman. In sonle places, though 
not in all, Chhfipegar is used to distinguish those who ornanlent calico 
with patterns in tinsel and foil only. 

The Hindu Chhimbds are divided into two sub-castes, which may not 
intermarry, but may eat and snloke t0gether.S These are the Tank 
and Rhilla. And in Patitila the Hindu Dhobis are said to form a third 
sub-caste. 9 

The following legend explains the origin of the two former sub-castes :- 
At Pindlapur in the Deccan lived one BAn~deo, who one night enter- 
tained Krishna and Udhoji, but, as the latter was a leper, the villagers 
ejected them. They were in miyavi  form, and at midnight both of tlle~u 
vanished, lea-iring BBmdeo and his wife asleep. Udhoji hid in a ~llell 
(sipi) ,  and when BS~udeo went to wash clothes he found the shell and 
placed it in the sun. I t  produced the child Nhrndeo who was fostered 

t See ielow. 
f I n  PatiBla the Hindu Dhobi gots nro not separately given, nnd i t  ie said that the Tank 

print cloth, while the Rhillae are tailors and the dhobis washermen. 
5 But in Mkler Kotla the Tank cluim to be of higher statua than the Rhilla, and do 

not even eat or emoke with them. 



T h e  Chhimb6 gob. 167 

by Bdllldeo's wifo. N&mdm taught his son Titnk, and Rhjlla, hia 
daughter's son, tho arts of dyeing, printing and washing clothes.* 

llerritorially the Hindu Chhil~lbAe have various divisions, e.g., in fji&kot 
they ttl.0 divided into the Laho1.i and Dugrn ~ub-~agtes, wlliOll am 
said not to intermarry and which lievu separate got8.t 111 Alllrilsar too 
itl i'ound a Lahori g rou~ ,  which is allso called ClihiipAgi~r ur Nawandl1i.f 

is looked down upon by tlie utlier Cliliirnbk, wlio avoid all ~ , c i d  
with ite me~nbers, bucaum at  weddings, it i~ said, thoy u k o  a 

cow's image of flour e l ~ d  shoot arrdwe at it. 

The Lahori g o t 8  are :- 
1. I'harwain. I 3. Takhlir. 
2. Bagr i: 4. L)ud. 

The Hindu ChhilllbAs have few or no special observances at births, uk.  
I11 or near Dolhi after childbirth, if the child bo a son, the lllothcr wor- 
bhips at a well to which she is taken 15 days after her confinement, accom- 
panied by the women of her quarter of the city who sing son@ as they 
go. The mother does obeisance to tho well, and throws souie sweet stuff 
and rice into it. 

The Dogla got8 are :-- 
1. Karak6. 5. l<,ihailia. 

Hindu ChhilllbBs never grind lurwerio, except a t  a weddhg. Tlley 
will not make barie, and their women avoid wearing kcinch braceletti1 
and the use of henna. 

2. Panotra. 
3. Dowsthia. 
4. Andh. 

The Hindu ChhimbdsQ observe the ordinary Hindu rites, but Nkndeo, 
the famous bhngat, is their patroil saint, for no better reason than that 
he was himself by caste a Chhimbh. Accordingly they pay yearly 
visits to his dera at GhamAn near Amritsar, and oBer him a rupee and 
ndrial at  weddings. Sikh Chhimbas appear to favour the tenets of 
GurG R&m Rai. 

6. Pabe. 
7. Saragra. 
8. Bngri. 

The Muhammadan Chhimb6s have several territorial divisions, e. g., 
in PatiQall there are three, the Sirhindis (endogamous), the DoswAls 
and Multdnis,T[ who intermarry, as is also tho cese in Jind. In Gurgdon 
the Desi ChhinlbAs are said to be converts from tho Tank and Rliilla 

"But in the  Mdler Kotla version i t  is  said that  originally the Chhln~bis  were a 
homogeneous caste, uutil Ndmdah (-doc)) ChliimbL took unto himself two wives, o w  o 
ChhirnbA womun, t h e  o ther  of another caste. Froni the forrller sprang the Tank, from the  
latter the Hhilla. Hence the  Tank assert their own superiority ue they are  pure 
Chhfmbas, while the  Rhille aro not. 

t But the Hagri is Eound in both groups. 
f Nawandhi = of low degree. 
$ In  Gurgion Hindu Ohhimbd~,  who are very superetitioos, f o r s h i p  a Muhammadtln'e 

grave, real or supposed, calling i t  a Sayyid's grave, offering e oock in the Sayyid's uamo 
or a dish of boiled rice a t  his gravo, lest their domestic. peace be dietarbed. 

11 In this State the Muhammadan Dhobis a re  said t o  have live eub~castes-lnhorl, 
Sirhindi, Multini, Purbitl and Deswdl. Of these the two lnttor only ere  found in the State. 
They do not intermtlrry. The Deswil aeotions a re  :-Godyi, ChauLhn and Kanak\v4l--ell 
Rijput olana. 

9 For eome of their eeotione eee the Appendix. 



sub-castos, while tho Mullhnis art, of the Inroi clan which ciwolt in the 
Indus valley arid took LO prir~ ting calico. 

In  Leis ~ l l e  saint of the Clihiz~lbQu is Ali, tile dyel*, who is heYe 
bcoll ;% of Luqn~ilii alld to have iilventod wasl~ing arid dyeing, 
Beloso begiriiiiilg work thoy iuvoke him saying :- F ir uutcid L u p i n  
]~&im, hikwaat da tlidshdh, Ali rangruz, char; rahe dey ; d. e., ' Luqmsn 
the is tho priest and teacher, the king of craft, and Ali is 
the dyer. May his bounty endure for ever.' 

Most Muhammadall Chhimbds aro Sunnis, but in Karor some fow em 
Shias. 

The Muham~liadan ChhinlbBs havo a loose system of panchciyata, and 
in Dora GhAzi KhAn elders or mahtars a1.o oluctod by the caste. 

The women of the Mullauimadan Chhimb&s and Dhobis wear no 
laz~ny (nose-ring), ~ i o  ivory 01. glass bangles, or blue clothing. The 
Muhan~mailan CllhimbAs will not make achc i r~  or baria 1 and avoid 
building a double hearth. 

C H E ~ N ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in Shzlhpur : also classed aa JBt, (agricul- 
tural) in Amritsar. The Chhina are undoubtedly distinct from the Chima 
Jfits of SiAlkot hnd Gujrzlnwdla, though the two tribes are frequently con- 
fused. That there are Chhina in Sialkot appears from the fact that the 
town of Jzlmki in that District was founded by a Chhina J&t who came 
fro111 Sindh and retained the title of Jzlm, the Sindhi equivalent for 
Chaudhri. Yet if the Chhina spread up the ChenAb into Si6lkot and the 
neighbouring Districts in  large numbers, it is curious that they should 
not be hund in the intermediate Districts through which they must have 
passed. The Chhina are also found in M iAnw&li and in Bahiwalpur 
State. I n  the latter they aro mainly confilled to the MinchinBbid 
khrdari, opposite Plikpattaa, and these have three septs, TBreka 
Mahrimka ancl Axamka, which owu land. Other septs are tenants. 
Their genealogy gives them a connnon origin with the Wattus :- 

Uohohir. 
I r 

Jay-Pa;l. 
i 

Raj-Pbl. 
I 

Chhina. 
I 

Waitii, 

Pheru, 18th in descent frorn Clihina was coilverted to Islrim by BBwa 
Farid-ud-Diu of 13Qkpattan. The Cl~hin& a1.e courageous and h"du 
workiug, but they are also proEessiolla1 thieves, though they will not 
steal f r o ~ r ~  Snyyicls, fnpim or. mil.Lisis, dreading the abuse of the latter. 
Thong11 a, s1ua11 tribe in comparison with the Watt& they will not allow 
the latter to get the upper hand, tmd if they steal one buffalo froom the 
Chhinau, the latter endeavour to retaliate by stealing five from the WattcfJm 

CHHINB~, fern. -a? see Chhimba, 1'. Dicty., p. 225. 

CEEOLI~NA, a J&$ clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

C H E ~ N ,  CEHONI, a J6t clan (agricultural) foulld in Multhn. 

C ~ a o p i ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

C ~ a 6 q  or JHCL : a synonym for MallBh, used in Hoshiarpur. 



The Chibh feudal ayetern. 180 

calsE,-A R,hjpfit tribe confined, in the Punjitb, to the northern portion 
of Gujll&t under t11e Jalu~llu Hillu, but also found in the hill8 
tllat tract which helong to tllo Kashmir fitate. I t  gave its name to 
the ChibhQ, the hill country of Kashmir on the left bank of the 
Jllelunl river along tho 1Ca&ra border, though it appeam no 
longel* occupy those llills. Tho Chibh claim to bo an offshoot, 
at  ]east in the female line, of the Katocll of Kgngra, aod their eponym 
Chibh Chand iu said to have left KBngra 14 centuries ago* and eettled 
at Maghlora near Rhinlbar in the Jammu Hille, rewiving from mje 
Sripat of 1311imbal. l ' i ~  daughter's hand, with part of hie country ae her 

Tho first of the tribe to become a Muhamadan  waa one Slir 
Sadi, who died a violent d e d h  in Aurengzeb's reigu. He ie 
still venerated as a martyr, and the Bluhamiuadan Chibh offer 
the scalp locks of their male children a t  his to~llb, till which ceremony 
the child is not considered a true ChiSh, nor is his mothor allowed 
to eat meat. 

The Chibhs had a t  one time or another a very ourious and interest- 
ing feudal organisation, survivals of which are still traceable in its 
social gradations. Succession to the throne of tho Bbinibar kingdoul 
was governed by the rule of primogeniture, but younger sons had a 
right to a share and so i t  would seoin that tho rdj was divided into four 
mandie-Mahlot, Bundhla, KahawaliAn and Rajal, and each of these 
great fiefs was held by n " prince of the blood," the eldeet eon being 
RhjA of Hhimber. Hence the r6 j  a lway~  re~nsined in tlle family of the 
GhaniyAl Chibhs, descendants of Ghani Khsn, grbndson of ShAdi Khdn, 
the ancestor of all the Muhamnladan Chibhs, who is identified with the 
martyr Siir Sadi. 

Tho ~ d j  also contained four strongholds, g a ~ h s ,  ciz., Dewa, ButOS, 
Ambaris1 and ICadhWa. These garhs were d~stillct from the n z a n d i . ~  
and mere in charge of the Ghaglii&l, descendants oE Gl~alli KhAn'e 
cousin. Their precise relatioil to the mandi.~ is by no means clear, 
but both garhs and nzandis owed allegiance to the HSjA ; though their 
holders collected their own revenue and wero independent in the 
management of their estates. But whntever the precise nature of 
the mandis and ga?*hs m:ty have been, there were also niinor fiefe, 
which were bestownd on younger sons : these were 84 in number, at 
least in theory, and more called dheris. The dheris rrgaiil were classed 
as dheri 111, i.e., a fief with a few villages attached to it, and dheri odnd 
or one which had no dependent villages. 

Accordingly the Chibhs are divided into lliree grades, Mendicil, Galhiti1 
and Dheriiil, but now-a-days it is difioult to s:ty who are  MtlndiAl and 
who Ga~hi61, though feeling still runs high on the point. Further 
the Ghaniiils arc all regarded as standing high, since they once held 
the rij, though soine have now slender nlean.1, and they will not give 

* Tradition makes Chibh Chand's lather, Nihar Chand, RijO of KBngra, a conktnporafy 
of Taimdr, but the Chibhbl (Jhibhll) was already known by tlut name to Tam6r's hs- 
torian. 

t A variant say8 that the Chibhs are of Pereian descent. Na1m&n, a desr.endaut of Dhdh, 
son of Bahman, ruled I(hurBsln, and his descendant, Gauhar Shah, came to the Deccan and 
married Nbhir Chand's daughter and their son was named Ahdrir Chmd, a l b d u .  Hi8 
descendant NIhir Ohand became Rhj  k of Kingrab 



daughters to others. The SamwQias, Midntls and Malktlnas are aim 
regarded as silperior for unknown ~ -oa~ons ,  and uitlior i ~ l t o l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~  or 
~ e e k  ~natchss  foi* their girls among the Hayyilh or (i-dikliarn wllom tlleg 
admit to be their superiors. Lastly the Ctlibhs desccilded from 8I16di 
Kh&n have 14 septa, nloatly named after eponynls :- 

1. RGpyd1, descended f ro~n Rbp Klidn. 
2. Berwhne, from Ber t  Khhn. 
3. Drtphrdl, from Daphar Khiin. 
4. DhurQ1, from Dhsur Khtln. 
6. Darwoslll, from Darwesll lihfin. 
(3. J ~ s k d l ,  from J ~ i s n k  Khdn. 
7. Maind~l,  fro111 Ja161 Din, Ki5.s 1)in and BliurA Khhn. 
8. Bdrdnshtihi~, f roll1 Bdrltu Khfin. 
9. SamwdliS, 

10. MihnA, froxn Muhammad KhAi1. 
1 MalkdnB, 
12. Malkdl, from Malik KhBn. 
13. GhaniyBl, from Ghani KhSin. 
14. Ghaghiil, from Qhaghi Kh6n. 

C a ~ ~ i s i ,  an  inhabitant of ChilRs, which is a canton comprising six valleya 
in the Indus Kohistiin. Its inaccessibility has given the Chiliisis a 
spirit of independence and A distinctive cheractm among all the Kohiettin 
communities. 'I'hough but somewhat recent converts to IslBm they are 
more fni~atiasl tllan any other Dard communily, and being Sunnis, every 
Sbia who falls into their hands is put to death, without the usual alter- 
native of ~ lavery .  Once subject to Gilgit, the Childsis were notorious 
for slave-raiding and they once repulsed a Sikh expedition from Kash- 
mir. I n  1851 they were however subdued by that  State and now give 
no trouble to its government. The love of music, dancing and polo, so 
general in the Indue KohistSn, is unknown in Chil&s. Tradition say0 
that  the whole of Sbinkiiri was once ruled by s Hindu rdjd, Chachai by 
name, from Chilris, which, on his death without issne, became divided 
into republics, as  it is now. Later, a civil war between two brothers, 
Bot and Natchuk, ended in the expuleioll of the latter's adherents, and 
the Bot6 are now the most prosperous family in the canton. Tradition 
also preserves the name of Naron, the old tutelary deity of Ohilhs. Each 
village is independent and has a number of elected elders, jushteros, 
but they are the servants, rather than leaders, of those whom they re- 
present. The elders are mostly occupied in the details of the village 
administration, but all matters are discuseed in tbe sigas or public 
meeting, whose decision is announced by them. If several villages 
combine to hold a &gas, each appoints a jushte~o, and after the general 
diecussion, which is as open as  that a t  a village a loud whistle is 
given, aftor which none but  the representative jzrshteros are permitted 
to speak. The eldersJ decisions about land disputes are respected, 
but criminal justice is administered by the mzrllahsJ who profess to 
follow the Muhammadan Law, but who are really ,guided by ancient 
custom, which is very strong in some villages. Murder is rare and is 
generally regarded as a tort to be avenged by the nearest relation. 
The blodd feud is however not allowed to continue indefinitely and 
after a time the parties are made t o  swear peace on the Q u r h -  
~ i d d u l p h ,  Tribes of the Bindoo Koosh, pp. 17 a ~ d  18. 



Cur'1se, group of some 200 families, 80 celled by their neighhura, but 
styling thelnaelves Galis, found soatbred in Lhe Kohi tract in the 
Indue Kohist6n. Originally, my their traditions, rettled in Boner, they 
rnigr&d to BwBt and :Ihence to the Indue in vl~io attempta to errcepe 
conversion to Islim. They m e  looked up to by their neighbonra and 
occupy, a,a s rule, the best land in the oountry. Probably sn off- 
shoot of the TorwsJik, they doubtlees derive their name from C&l,* 
the principel village in Torwdl : Biddulph, Tribes of the Hindoo Kowh, 
pp. 10,69. 

calMr.-One of tho largest JAt tribes in tho Punjtib. They m y  that eome 
25 generations back their ancestor Chinla, a ChuhBn mjput ,  fled fmm 
Delhi after the defeat of hi ' I 'anGwi (Prithi mjl, by Mahmnrnd of Obor, 
first to K&ngp  in the Delhi Dietrict and then to Amriteer, whore hie 
son Chotii Ma1 founded a village on the Betie in the time of Ala-ud-din. 
Hie grandson was called RBna Kang, and the youngest of h a  eight 
sons, Dhol (tho name a pears among the Hlnjra), was tho ancestor of P their present clans-Dogs, Mohtil, NagAra and Chirna. Tho Chima 
havo the peculiar nlarriage custome doscribed under tho Mhi JAB, and 
they are said to be served by Jogis instead of Brahmans, but now-a-days 
Bhania purohita are said to perform their coremonios. They are tr 
powerful and united tribo, but quarrelsome. They are said to marry 
within the tribe as well as with thoir neighbours. 'I'he bulk of the 
tribe ombracod Ishim in the timea of Fims Sh&h and Aurangzeb, but 
many retain their old customs. Thoy are most nunlerous in Siiilkot, 
but hold 42 villages in GujdnwAla, and havo sproad both emtwarde and 
westwards along the foot of the hills. 

It is noteworthy tha t  the tribe takes ita generic name from its young- 
eet clan, and is descended From Dhol, a youngest son. . 

Another genealogy is- 
Rai Tanbra. 

I 
Chotd Mal. 

I I 
Audhan. Audhar. 

I 
BQvan, fouudod Chima. 

The SiLilkot Pamphlet of 186G makes t-hem Sorllabansi HBjp~t~s, 
clainling descent from Rima (&) Ganj. 11 also says they follo\v the 
chzigdavand rule of inheritance. 

CHIMA, a Hindu and Muhammdan .J&t clan (agricultural) found in Iiont- 
gomery. 

C~IHNE, a Kharral clall (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
CH[NA, a Muhammadan J&t clan (egricultural) found in Montgomery. 
C H ~ N ~ ,  see Chhina. 
CEISHTI.-T~~ Chiehtis are by origin of the regular ~ ~ u h a m n ~ a d a u  

orders. Thoy trace their foundation to onc Abu Ishdq, ninth in 
succession from Ali, the son-in-law of Muhammad, who mipating 

* But Chiliss also oooure a13 a proper name in Hurza : Ibid, p. 87. 
3 Sic : for Pithore, 
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from Asia Minor, settlucl at  Chiuht, e village i l r  Khur~sdn and 
bocamo the teacher of a largo body of Musalm&us.* Otie of his 
successors, Khwhja Mnin.nd-din Chiuhti, a tl:~tive of Sailjar in Persia, 
migrated to India in tho timo of Ghih-ud-dill Bnlban, ~ett led in Ajmer 
and establislied the order in India. IIis khrc1t'j;c or immediate succetlr;or 
wra"ohwhja Qutb-ud-diu Bakhtihr lcliki, who is buriud near tho 
Qutb MillAr a t  J)olhi,t i~iid his BUOCOSSOL' W ~ Y  tile cel~br~ttjd &ba 
Fkkrid Shakrtrganj, whose sliri~le is ibt IJAkpatta~l,in MontIgomury. 'rho 
surname of this saint is said to be durivod fro111 tho fact that, owillg 

to the purity of his body, all 110 ate beoarno sugar : if wo mRy trust 
mother story, ho " nourishocl himself by holding to his stouiach woodon 
cakes and fsuita when he felt hungry. This lniraculouv but inexpentlive 
provender is still prosorvod." An immo~iso lair is held at his shrine 

year, and tho object of ovory pilgrim who attends is to get through 
the narrow gate of the slirine oil the 2rfternoon or night of the 5th 
lfuharrarn. The saint is adored by Hindus$ as well as Musnlm&ns, 
and to be a disciplo of HBbS Farid does not necessarily imply being 
a Chishti ; and, again, the descondants of this saint and his rolatioiis, 
carnal or spiritual, have formed themselves into a separate caste of 
men who are found on the Sutlej in lioalgomory and who, though 
be~r ing the nsn10 of Chishti, are now in all respects an ordinary 
lay caste, quite apart from the religions order of tho same name. 

BBbB Farid had two disciples : ono of these was Ali Ahmad surnamed 
SBbir, whose shrine is at  Piran Kaliar near Rurki, and whose followora 
are known as Shbir Chishtis ; the other was the celebrated and 
nlysterious Nix&m-ud-din Aulia (1233-1324 A. D.), around whose tomb 
are collected sonlo of the choicest monuments of ancient Delhi, and 
wl~ose disciples are known as NizBmis. 

The Chishtis in repeating the profession of faith lay a peculiar 
stress on the words IllallrEhz~, repeating these with great violence, and 
shaking at the sanle tiuie theis heads and the upper part of their 
bodies. The sect is said to be specially affected by Shias, and it is 
distinguished by its adoption of vocal music in its religious serviceu. 
The mernbers of the order are worked up by these religious songs 
to a high pitch of excitement, and often sink down exhausted. They 
frequently wear coloured clothes, especially clothes dyed with ochre or 
with the bark of the acacia tree. Their principal shrines in the 
P~liljAb a,ro the tomb of NizBm-ud-din Aulia at  Delhi, Ihe khingik 
of Miran Rhik in ArnbBla, the shrine of BBbB Farid at  PBkpattan, and 
the l~hdngilh of Hazrat Sulaim&n a t  Taunsa in Dera Gh&zi KhBn. 

'In BahBwalpur the Chishti sect has in modern times shown great 
vitality. Shaikh TBj-ud-din Chishti was a grandson of Farid-ud-din 
Shakar-ganj and his descendants founded the village of ChishtiBn in 
that State. His shrine is also called Rosa TBj Sarwar. Many tribes 
accepted I s l h  at his hands, especially the SodhQ and RBth, and this led 
to war with the Rlijputs of BikBner. Tlie saint on going forth to battle 

* "Tho Chishti or Chishtia is an orcler of Muhammadau fopirs founded by Banda Nawiz 
who is buried at  Kalbargal1."-Pun,iub Cerlsus Report, 1881, Section 518. 

t See Lhe i~~tcreat iug nccou~~ t  of this saint given i n  the lato Mr.  Carr Stephen's Archzology 
of 1 ) t - l l i i ,  p. 174 seqq. He is tht: patron saint of the AfghLns. 

f In Gurgaou the shriue of Shaikh Ahmad Ckiahti is mainly frequented by Hindua 
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pihhed a flag on top of his houtro and told hit4 woiuon-folk that aa lollg ar; 
the flag stood they would know ho was  ~ a f e .  Ui~fort~uuatol~ the flag 
was accidentally knocked down and tho womcil prayed for the earth 
ewallow them up as the eaint had commaudod. Their prayer was grant- 
ed ltnd thoy wore engulfed, only tho odgw uf tlleil* shawls remaining 
outside. A towor was built on the spot and a t  it wornell etiil ~u&o vows. 
ollu of the woruen, liowover, a Bhat,ti by Iribo, (lid riot join in t l~u  prayor 
and w a ~  not engulfed, but u~ado hur cscapo. IEellco the Chbhtis do iiot 
marry Bhatti women to thie day. Noar this 8hriiic, a t  t l~u  tomb of 
Khw&j.ja NGr Muhammad, stood iivo largo j u i ~ c l  trees, called I'uqljcii~ 
Pirdqh de jaud, or the j a i d  trees of tho five pira. Undel- their shad" 
BBw& N&nak once eat and prophesied that ho who should obtain 
possession of i t  would indeed be bleased, for it was a part of paradise. 
Muhammadans hore sacrifice goats and sheep after off'ering prayers for 
rain. Hindus offer a covering of chintz for the restoration of health, 
and sugar and boiled grain for rain. 

The Chishti ~.evival.-Tho decay of the movenleiit headed by 
Farid Shaker-ganj had become marked, when Khw8ja Nlir Muhammad 
QiblB-i-Alim, a lJunwBr RBjput of tho Kharral tribe, revived it. ?'his 
saint was a disciple of Mau lha  Fakhr-ud-din, Dluhib-ul-Nabi, of Dclhi. 
He had miraculous powers and once saved tho sinking ship of on" 
of hie disciples,* his spirit being able to leave his body a t  will. Ho 
had promised another disciple lo  pray for him at his death, 
and though ho pre-deceased him, reappeared in the flesh and fulfill~d 
the promise. It would seem that in a sense the rise of the Chishti 
soct marks an indigenous revival of IslBm, under religious leaders 
of local tribes, instead of the older Sayyid families. Thus tho Baloch 
tribes on the Indus are often followers of the Chishti saints, but 
even the Sayyids of both branches recognize their authority. 

The four chief khalifas of Qiblh-i-Alim were, NLir Muhammad 11, 0; 

HBjipur or NBrow&la, in tahsil RAjanpur, Q&zi Muhammad Aqil, of 
ChBcharAn Sharif, HAfiz Muhammad Jamhl, MultAni, and Khw&j& 
Muhammad Sulaimsn Khin, of Taunsa Sharif, in tahsil Sanghor. Kllalifa 
Muhammad Aqjl was a Qoraishi end one of his descendants, Shaikll 
Muhammad Kore, founded the religious tribe of that name. Muhanln~ad 
Aqil's shrine was a t  Kot Mithan, but, when Ranjit Singh conquered the 
DerBjAt, Khw&ja Khud& Bakbsh, MahbGb IlAhi, his descendant, settled 
a t  ChAcharAn Sharif, which may now be regarded as the head-quarter of 
the BaMwalpur State religion. Muhammad Aqil displayed mally 
miracles and in his old age, owing to his spiritual enlightenment, liad no 
shadow ; so he used to como out of his house on dark nights only, in order 
to conceal his aanctity. A cloth (lugzgi) which passed through his body is 
kept as a relic to this day. One of his khalifas was Maulvi Sultan Mahmlid 
whose shrine is a t  KhBn Bela. This saint was fond of misei, a kllid of 
bread, of fowls and of snuff, in hie lifetime; so these are  offered 
a t  his shrine-a clear instance of anthropolatry -very similar are 
the offerings made to Birs. The SGfis, or devotees of the Chishtia 
sect, have a number of songs (kcifis) which they consider the food of 
the soul. l'heir principal poets aro Budhe, ShAh, GhulBm ShBh, u - - 
'Cf. the story of the Sikh Guru Rd~n RBi given at section 32 of the Punjab Censcre Report, 

1002. 



Sindhi, and Khwdja Ghulllrn Farid, lato ~ajjdda-ltishin of C h d ~ h ~ & ~  
Shwif. The Chishtis, are devoted to music. Outwardly tho 
followers of tho s&jjdda-ltmh.i?ss of ChAcharAn are diatingoi~hed by 
special hoed-dress, the Ch~charAn-wdla top, or hat, which is &aped 
like a, nrosque and is about 15 inches high, covering tho ears and 
nock. 

As x cssto the Chiahtim appear to be absorbing tho Naqshbandia, ~ I I ~ Y  
of tho QAdriss and other Shfi sects, especially ill tho south-east Pullj&b. 
JJiko tho Bodlaa the Chimhtis were till lately wholly nomad. Thoy bake 
Riljyut girls to wifo. Those is a saying-" You can toll u. Chishtf by 
his scluint-eye " ; but tho origin of tho saying is unknown. 

CHITRAGUPTA-UANSI, one of the two classes of tho KByasths q. v., found in 
Northern India. 

CEITR~LI,* an inhabitant of the Statto of ChitrBl. Thc ChitrAlis are divided 
into throe classes-Acl~~m~Bdss, ArbBbaAdau and Faqir-Miskin. The 
first-named are divided into sonre 23 clans including the KATOR, the 
family of the Mihtar of Chitr81, whence it is also called Mihtsri. Tho 
other AdamrAda clans are- 

KhuehwaktB.ti t Rasi.  
Muhammad Be&. $ 
SangalB. 
Kushamadk. 
Khiniye. 
Burushe. 
Zuodre or Ronos. 

Prom tho Ron04 families the wazirs are generally, but ilot always, 
chosen. The Ronos are most numerous i11 Yassin, MsstGj and ChitrB1, 
and are found, though in decreasing numbers, as one goes eastward, in 
NAgal; Gilgit, PunyQ1, etc. In NAgar and Yassis they call themselves 
Hare or Haraiyo, in WhkhBn and Sarikul Klraibar-Khatar, and in Shigh- 
nBn Gaibalik-Khatar. Wherever found they are held in great respect. 
Three principal traditions as to their origin exist, (1) that they descend- 
ed from ZGn, Rono and Harai, the three sons of SGmhlik who ruled in 
MastGj before the Shhhrei dynasty of the Shins was Bstablished ; (2) that 
they are of Arab descent, from Muhammad Hanifa, son of Ali; and 
(3) that they came from the ancient principality of Rhjauri, near Pbnch, 
arid are descended from three brothers, Sirang, SiirGng and Khangar 
PhutGto. I11 appearance generally taller than the other inhabitants of 
Chitl.61, with rather high cheek-bones, oval faces not thickly bearded, and 
fairly developed features, some of &hem 1.esemble high-class RBjputs in 
type. They give daughters to the ruling families, and the children of 

P 

* Chitril, Chitrar or Cliitlir, as it is also called, will be found described in the Imprrirl 
Gazetteer. 

t The Khushwakt6 were rulere of Mastlij and conquered Tbssin. Descendant8 of the 
Katore and Khllehwakt6 familiea are alike called Mihtarjao or Mihtarbak, i.e. sons of 
Mihtars. 

$ Called collectively Shah Sangale : descended from the common anceetor tad founder 
of the Katori and Khushwilktk families. 

§ Rorio appeere to be unquestionably the same word as  Bin&,  the change from ci to 0 

being very common. Philological speculation might suggest the following equivalent8 : 
S6rnPlik = Siwilik; ZGn = JGn, the aborigines of Si&lko$; Khular = Kshetriye, Kh&tbri, 
or Khettar (in Biwalpindi). 

Atnm Bog&. Shighniye. 
Mazbe. 
Miralriye. 
Khoshal Bege. 
Khashe. 
Munfiat Kh ine. 
Bayike. 
Qabile. 

Dnchmand. 
Khoje. 
Byuriye. 
Roshte. 
Kisrawe. 



BUCh m ~ l l r i t % ~ e ~  can aucoeed to all the honours of the father's £mily. They 
give dsufiters to Mayyids, and the Xundre of Chit141 do not refuse 

tllenl to the Pet116ns of Dir*. I11 tliei10  tun^, Iiowevor, they take wivoEl 
froul both 611ine and Yesl~kul~s, and the children of such wives rank 
as R,nos and, if dtlughters, can marry into ruling fitmilies. Occrnionally 
fino women are given to 8lins and Yeshkuns, but t l l i ~  is a penaity for 
miscond~~t  when they cannot find husbands in their own clesa. Ruling 
families give daughter0 born of slaves or concubine8 to Ronos, but not 
those born of lawful wives.* 

The ArbBbz&das and Fnqir-Miskin are really on0 find the same, but 
the latter are the very poor class, some having barely sufficient to live on. 
The Kho, who inhabit the whole of Kashkar BBlh, the Lut-kho 
Arkal.i valleys and the main valley down to l)rosh, are by class Faqir- 
Miskin. They call the colllltry Kho also, and divide it into Thri-kho 
(Uppor), Miil-kho (Lower) and Lut-kho (Great). They speak Kl~o-wSr, 
and are divided into classe~ such as the Toriye, Shire, Darkldne and 
Shoh&ne, but have no caste distinctions. The YIDGEAL arc alm classed 
as Faqir-Miskins, as are the K6~6sri  and B A B E G ~ L I  Kiifirs, DANOAUIKH, 
GABR, and Sidh Posh-all broken tribes subject to Chitrhl. 

The ArbBbzBdas are really well-to-do Faqir-Miskin wllo have been 
rewarded for services to the Mihtar. Coolies and ponies are furnished 
for hie service by both these classes, the Adsn~eAdas being exe~npt, aild 
this corvle falls very heavily on them. 

The Ashima-dek (or more correctly Hn~hrnat,-diak), aocording to 
Biddulph, is a large class, ranking below the Zundr6 aud coniprising 
the following clans :- 

The term Hashmat-diakt signifies food-giver, and this class is bound to 
supply the Mihtar and his retainers with 8 sheep and as nleny kharwcirs 
of wheat from each house whenever he passes througl~ their villagm, 
but it pays 110 other revenue. 

Atam Beg& 
Bairhnt Beg6. 
Baiyeke. 
B~rshintsk. 

In the valey below Chitrhl, scattered among the villages, a number of 
the meaner castes are found, as in the Gilgit and Indus valleys. They are 
called UstAds or " artificers" and include Dartoche (carl~enters), Dargere 
(wooden bowl makers), K6181e (potters!, Donls (musicians), and Mochis 
(blacksmiths). The two latter rank below the rest a.nd only interm8rry 
among themselves. The other three intermarry without restriction 
inter se, and occasionally give daughters to the Faqlr-Miskin c l w .  
UstBds are not found in KAshkAr BA16 or Lut-kho. 

The physical characteristics of the Chitrdis vary little. In appearance 
the men are light, active figures from 5' 5'' to 5' 8" in height. Though 
well made they are not, as a rule, remarkable for lnuscular development, 

Dash mann6. Zadimh 

* I t  is unneoeeeary to point out the aoalogiee presented by the social eystem in CLitrhl 
to that whioh prevaila in Ktingyr, as desoribed by Bir James Lyoll in hie Settlemat &port 
on that Dietrict. 

t From hashmat or aahmat, food, given to the Yihhc and his rervante when they are 
travelling, by the ArbBSzBde olees, 

JikBn4. 
Keeh6, of Knsb, in Badukhshhn. 
KoshiBl Beg6. 

M6j6. 
8haGkB. 
Bhighnie (of Bhighnkn). 



in this respect s rnsrkad contrast to the Tartar races, and, 
despite their hardy, fii~ilple lives, they Reom unequal to any pl*olonged 
l~llysical effort. 'l'lieir coilst i tutions also lack stal~iintb and they succunlb 

to disease or cliange of climate. This want of physique iR 
Htrongly marked in the Shins. I11 dispgition tmctalle, g ~ ~ d - t e n l ~ ~ ~ d ,  
fo ld  of momy-making, the Chitrhlis are neither cruel nora quarrelsorne 
:L1ld readily submit to au thori by, t hougll the ArbAbzdda class c o n l p a ~ ~  
unfavollrably with the older tribes, having been guilty of cruelties ill war, 

The women are pleasing-looking when young, but not particultlrlg 
handsome. The Khos of Fayir-Miskin status, however, are I11do-Aryans 
of a high type, not unlike the Shins of the Illdus about Koli, but better 
looking, having oval faces and finely-cut features, wllicll would colllpare 
favourably with the highest types of beauty in Europe. Their most 
striking feature is their large, beautiful eyes which remind one of 
Englisl~ gypsies, with whom they share the reputetion of being expert 
thieves. They are also proud of their unusually fine hair. The Chitrhl 
wornell used to be in great demand in the slave ~ilarkets of KBbul, 
PeshSwar and Badakhshdn. The fairest complexions are to be soen 
n111ong the Riirish of Ytlssin and Hunza where individuals may be found 
who might pass for Europeans, and red hair is not unconunon. 

In ChitrS1, as in some of the valleys to the westward, many cust,oms 
have in part disappeared under the influence of Isl&m. 

The usual dress in ChitrSl, as in Yassin, Hunza, NBgar, Sirikot, 
WSkhCtn, etc., is R, loose woollen robe, for which those who can afford it 
substitute cott,on in summer. This is of the same cut as the woollen 
robe, but has quilted edges, worked round the neck and front with silk 
embroidery. When first put on the sleeves, which are very full, are 
crimped in n~inute folds, right up to the neck, giving the wearer 
a clerical appearance. Boots of soft leather are also worn. As in 
WhkhCtn and Sirikot the men wear small, scanty turbans, not the 
rolled cap of Gilgit and Astor. The women wear wide trousers, over 
which is a loose chemise of coarse-coloured cotton stuff, fastening in the 
liliddle at the throat, and coming down to the knees. The opening is 
11eld together by a circular buckle, from which hangs a curious 
triangular silver ornament called peshawez, that varies in size 
according to the oirc~imstances of the wearer. Round the neck are 
generally one or tmq necklaces of silver beads with oval silver medalliono, 
and a piece of carnelian or turquoise set in them. They also wear a 
loose woollen oap, generally of dark colour such as brown; but this 
kind of cap is now confined to women of the lower classes residing in 
t,he upper valleys, and Chitrfili women of the better claeses wear 
embroidr~ed silk caps. In the Shin caste unmarried women are 
distinguished by a white cap, which is never worn by married Shill 
women. 

Both men and wonlei1 wear numbers of charms, sewn in bright- 
coloured silk, and suspended from the cap or dress by small circular 
brass buckles. Some of the bucklos are very tastefully worked. A 
curious kind of clot11 is sometinles woven out of bird's down. That of 
wild fowl and of the great vulture (G. himalayensis) is most generally 
used. The down i~ twieted into coarse thread, which is then woven like 
ordinary cloth. Robes made of it are very warm, but always have rt 



flutfy uncoruforhble look, suggestive of dirt. They are only &e in the 
houses of those in p o d  c;ircumstences. The paahm of the i b x  & 
in p e a t  demai~d for warm ulothing, but it never seems to loae ita atrung 
goety smell. 

Whon young the men shave the whole top of the head from the fore- 
head to tlle uapo of the  lock, tho hair on both sidee being allowed to 
POW long and gatherud i d  a single large curl on each side of the 
neck. The board is kept ohorn.* Youths of tho better class ollly shove 
tho top of tlio head for a Lreadth of two inbhe6: in front, t apr ing  to half 
an inch behind. 'l'110~0 W ~ I O  cannot b w t  long locks dress thob hair 
into ilumelvuo small cork-screw ringlets all round the head-on ancient 
Persian fashi0n.t On the approach of middle age the whole head ie 
shaved in orthodox Muba~ilmadan fashion and ille beard allowed to grow. 
The effect oP the long-flowing locks reaching to the waist L ofton ex- 
tremely picturesquo. 

Tho mode of salutation betwoen equals, on meeting after a prolonged 
abgonce, is graceful and pleasing. After clasping oacli other, firrjt on oue 
side and then on tho othor, hands aro joined and each kisses the other'e 
halid in turn. When the rueoting is betwoon two of unequal rank the 
infel.ior kisses the hand of tho superior and ho in return kivsev tho for- 
ue r  on the cheek-in the ancient Persian fashion.$ 

In ChitrAl and Yassin, as in ShighnAn, Badakhshtin, Wllkhtin, Gilgit 
and Hunzat a chief's visit to a chief ia celebrated by tho kubah, a11 

observance thus deacribod by 13iddulph :-"On arrival, the visitor is con- 
ducted to 111e Shawaran,ll and the followers of both chiefs show thoir 
dexterity in firing at a mark set up on a la11 pole, fro111 holaeback, while 
galloping a t  speed. a f t e r  this a bullock is led out before the,  guest, 
who draws his sword and does his best to cut its head off a t  a single 
blow, or deputes one of his followers to do so, and the carcase is giveu 
to his retinue." 

In  the Khowar tongue the term " uncle" ia  applied to t,he brothers of 
both father and mother without distinctioll: but aunts on the mother's 
side are styled " mother " which may point to polygamy as the ancient 
custom of the I(hos.¶ Marriage of a widow with the husband's brother 
is common, though not compulsory. 

Cases of infidelity are extremely common, and the men show more of 
the jealousy of their wives usual in older Muhammadan communities. 
In  case oE adultery the injured husband has the right to slay the 
guilty couple when he finds thew together, but should he slay the one 
and not the other he is held guilty of murder.** When conclusive 
proof is wanting in a trial before the wazir, guarantee is taken for the 

* These fashions have also been adopted by the Biltis in BAltistPn. 
t Biddulph cites Rawlinson's Ancieitt Moi~archies, IV. 
f Biddulph cites Strabo, Bk. XV, Ch. 3, 20. 
5 In N&ar it  itl customary to kill the buffalo with sn arrow. 
11 Polo ground : so.called in Shine. In Chitrili it is called jinhli. 
7 MauIavi Ghulim Muhammad however uotes that the nlother's sister ia aelled biah; 
'* This is the rule in sarikul and Wlikhill as well as south af h e  Hindu Ku6h 



futuiy=j by the ~ccused  placing his lips to  tile wowen'8 bruut, and so 
sacred is the tie of fosterage thua created that  i t  has never been knolvn 
to be broken. 'l'hu husband has however a right to both thoir liveu,* 

llhe of fosterage is maintainocl tirllorlg till tho rulirlg faulilies 
of the stat08 of the Hiodli Klish and its ticn yeem s l ro~~gor  that1 tholia of 
blood kinship. Whon a chilcl is burn it is t~8sigued to ti fotster-mdher 
and brought up in l1or house., so that frecluolrtly tho fatliur does nut gee it 
till it, i6 six or s ev~ l l  yoarts old.? The fol't~lltis 01 the fushel~-n~other's ftrrllily 
are unalterably bound up with those ol' tho child and should exile bo 
his lot they ac\compaily liirn. 011 the o t h ~ i *  ha id  if ho ritles to influence 
his foster-fathor is gunernlly his co~ltide~itial advisor and his foster- 
brothers aro enlpluyecl on the most important missions. 

Fl~iendship too is commonly cemented by tho milk tie. If a wolllan 
d r a m s  that she lins adopted any one, or a men dibeams that he 1 1 ~  

been adopted by any woman, the tie is oreated in tho manner, 
already dtlscribed as . i n  vogue to make the wornari tnbzs to the man. 
Not many years ago this c~lstorn was very common, thongh it is felling 
into disuse.$ A young couple at ~narrirtge sometimes induce a filiend 
to become their foster-fsthor, a r ~ d  the tie is ratified when they oat 
together : both being seated opposite each other, the foster-father, 
seated between them, takes a piece oE bread in each hand and 
crossing his trrms puts tho bread into their mouths, taking care 
to keep his right hand uppol.rnost. Marriage between foster-kindred 
is regarded as incustuous. Arnong the Hashmat-diak the tie of foster~ge 
is formed in a peculiar way, for in order to strengthen tribal unity it is 
custoinarg for every infalit to be suckled in turn by every nursing mother 
of the dan. In  consequence there is a corlstant interchange of children 
going on auloiig the mothers. 

Polo is tho national gamo and is called g h d l  in Chitr&l where 
i t  is played in a ~pecial  way. Shooting from horde-back a t  a gourd 
filled with ashes, or a t  :L sulall ball, hung from a pole 30 feet high, 
is alsc; practi~ed. D a n c i ~ ~ g  is the iiational amusement, several different 
steps being in vogue, each with its special air. Almost $1 these 
coinmeilce slowly, increasing i11 paco till the performer is bounding 
round the circle a t  top speed. In  ChitrS1 and Yassin the Hashmat-diak 
affoct to despise dancing, but the ivlers keep dancing-boys for 
thoir amusenlent. Singing is comnlon and the Khowar songs, which 
are ~llostly amatory in character, show amore cultivated taste than 
tlioac in the Sliina tongue, the uas ic  of the language and the better 
rhythm of the verse entitliilg them to the first place in Derd poetry.§ 

The Clii trklis are noted for their swordsmanship, which has gained 
many a, victory over matchlocks. 

" But if he does not kill  them and intends to divorce his wife, or if his wife or daughter 
baa been cnticed away by some one, he can tako a s  compensation some or all of the 
sednaer's property. This form of divorct. is  called in 9hinB pito phare bcik, i.e.. words uttered 
while turning his back towards tLe assembly, as by turning his back he signifies his accept. 
anco of compensation, 

t Tho RJjh  of Bavhahr observes a simillr custom. 
$ RIilk from a woman'e breast is csteemod a sovereign remedy for cataract and other 

oyedlseases. 1 i s  use establishes the milk-tie for ever afterwards. 
S Iu Gilgit, BUnza and N8gar the songs aro generally of it tkarlike nature and celebrate 

the deeds of dilyerent prihcos. 



The Chit.dl oolender ia computed by the ~ o h r  year, mmme.cing 
the winter solstice; but the n lonth~ take their nalnes from pmu. 

liaritio~ of season or agricultural opemtiom : - 
I.  ThBngshnl or Thhongshal (long1 7. Pog11 (full). 

nights). 
2. Phheting (axtreme oold). 
3. AriyLn (wild duck). 
4. EhBhd6gh (black u r k ) . *  
5. Boi (npa.rrowe). 
(1. Ronzak (trembling- of tho 

8. Mirzho Wae (middle). 
0. Poiy lnho  (the end). 

10. Kholkremi (threshing), 
11. Kishman (sowing). 
12. Chhanokod (leaf-fdlling). 

growing corn). 

The Mulia~imn~ada~~ cale~ldar is, liorvover, conlin p into uRe, enpoialb 
among tho Irlash~nst-diak class. Tho Muhamwadan rhys of tllo week 
&I-e asod, but Friday is called Adiniia. 

In  Chitr&l tho new year feetival is ca l ld  Dashti. I t  c o r r e ~ p o ~ d s  
to the Nost of Yasin, Gilgit, Hunza, NAgnr, Pony61, Astor m d  Gar, 
but no bonfires aro lit cts in tllose territorios.S 

At tlie conln~snceluont of the wheat harvest the Pl~indik,Q EIEI it ie 
called in Chitrhl, is observed. 'I'lle day l~nving been fixed \vith reference 
to the state of the crop, the last hour of dayliglit lor the preceding 
ten days is  pent in dnncing on the xhawara~r. At duek on the eveniug 
before the festival, a znember oE every household gi i ther~ s handful 
of ears of corn. This is twpposed to be done secretly. A few of 
the ears are llung over the door of the house, and the rest are roasted 
next morning nnd eaten steeped in milk. Tlle day is passed in the 
ugual rejoicings, and on the following day harvest operatiolls are corn- 
menced. As some crops are always more forward than otbe1.s) and 
ready to be reaped before the appointed day, no resbriction is placed 
on their being cut ; but to eat of the grain before llle festival would 
provoke ill-luck and u~isfortune. 

Next co111es Ihe Jastandikaik 11 or " devil-driving " which celsbrstea 
the completion of tlie harvest. When the last crop of the autumn 
has bee11 gathered, i t  is nwessnry to drive away evil spirite from 
the granaries. A kind of porridge calied mzil i~ eaten, and 
the head of t.he household takes his ~natclilock and fires it into 
the floor. Then, going outside, he sets to work loading and firing 
till his powder-horn is exhausted, all his neighbours being similarly 
employed. The noxt day is spent in  tho usual rejoicings, pert of 
which consists in firing a t  a sheep's head set up as a mark. 

A feslival called Binisik, '' ueea- owing "-somewhat similar to the 
Chilli of Gilgit and  the Th:lmcr Bopan or " the ThamJs sowing " of 
Hur~za and Nltgar-takes place in Chitr4l ; but the present ruling - 
* In allusion to the earth's appearance when the snow melts. 
t Nos means ' fattening,' and alludes to the slaughtering of cattle which takes p h .  The 

first day is one of work, and is  devoted in every household to dressing and otoring 
the carcases ol bullocks, slleep, ancl goats slauglihlerod, a few (lays This is 
done by drying them in a pL1rticular way, so thrt l'0lIlain tit for food for se~erd l  
months. This is necessary because the pastures ha\? become covered with snow and 
only suffioient fodder is stored to keep a few animal# alive through the winter- 

f In  Chibs and D&rel, too, no bollfires are  in vogue at the Ddikio, a0 this f e 3 k . d  10 

there called. 
fj Called Ganoni i n  Gilgit and Shggat in Wikhin.  
[I The Domenike or " smoke-making " of Gilgit. 



180 The Chilli featival in Oilgit. 

class having never identified tbe~nselves with their humbler eubjeots, 
the ruler takes no part in it.* The followillg account O E  the Chilli 
festival in Gilgit is contributed by Maulavi GhulBnz Muhamln~d, suthor 
of The Iiestivala and Folklore of Qilgit :- 

" At night a big goat called asirkhan ai mugar (the goat of the kitohen) 
was killed at the RR'e house and a feast prepared by cooking about a 
maund of rice end two of fluur. The baking of the bread was corn. 
menced by an  unnlarried girl, on whom n gift (khillat) of a cha'dar (head 
cover) of longcloth was bestowed, but the other women took up her 
task. I n  former times a big loaf, called bi ai tiki (tho loaf of seed), of 
e mauud of flour, was also cooked on a fire made of straw, and distri. 
b ~ ~ t e d ,  balf to a man of the Ketchatat faruily, a fourth to the yarfa 
(the RBjB.9 grain collector), and a fourth to the HAjB's ploughmen. But 
on this occasion three loaves (two of 20 sers each and one of ten sere) 
were prepared. The big loaf was about seven feet in circunlference 
and four inches thick. One of them, with 24 s e m  of flour, wasgiven to 
the Katohata in the morning, and the other two were divided equally 
between the yarfa snd the ploughmen in the afternoon. The local 
band played all through the night with dancing and ~inging.  At 
10 in the morning the people of Gilgit, Barmas, etc., assernbled at 
the RBJs house where a d i ~ r b o ~  was observed, i.e., some ghi, chilli leavee 
and seede of the wild rue were plnced on an  iron pan, beneath whioh 
a little fire was made in order to furlligate the air with its smoke. 
The bandsmen and the man who illid brought the load of chilli 
branches from the jungle, were then each given a khillat of a muslin 
turban. A khillat of a turban and a choga (cloak) was also given to 
GhulBm, one of the Katchata family, whose faoo was then rubbed 
with flour, a small loaf of bread mixed with ghi being given him to 
eat. According to custonl while eating this he ought to have bellowed 
like an  ox, but t,his rite was not observed. A maund of wheat was aleo 
put in s leather bag. The procession was ready to proceed to the 
R&'s field by about 11-30. The bag of was loaded on the 
Katchata, one man took the iron pan used in the 3ziban) and anot7her 
took the two big loaves, the one upper~uost being covered with about 
four sers of butter with a pomegranate plnced in the middle, while two 
chilli branches mere stuck in tho butter round the pomegranate. Two 
Inen carried a lie- and a she-goat, while the remainder of the proceseioo 
had branches of chilli in their hands ; s o d  the procession, with the band 
playing in front, started for the Rbi's field whet e the sowing was to be 
commenoed. 

*In Yisin thie festival is accompanied by a curious custom. The chn~velu is mounted 
on a good horse aod clad in  a robe of honour given him by the Mihtar. 111 this way 
he is conducted to the polo ground, where all  seat themselves while the musie strikes 
up, and the tuleang/ah gallops twice up  and down the ground. Should any accident happen 
to  him, such as either himself or his horso falling, i t  is regarded as  a presage of m19. 
fortune to the whole community, and of speedy death to himself. I n  order to avert evil, 
he  and his family observe theday as  a solemn fast. 

t A family of Gilgit, which in ancient times became such a source of danger to the chief 
of Gilgit, that i t  was attacked and massacred to a man, only a pregnant woman managing to 
escape towards Darel. After this the crops of Gilgit did not flourish for several years, and 
a dnnydrl (soothsayer) said that its fertility depended on the Katchata family, and that until 
a man of that clan was brought there to  commence the seed-sowing the crops mould never 
flourish. After a great search the son of the woman who had escaped towards Dare1 wae 
found and brought to Gilgit. On his return the crops gave a good outturp. 



The Katohata then took from a leather bag one after the other 4 
handfulfl of wheat, in each of which he mixed a maha of gold-dust, 
and gave them to H&j& Ali b a d  K hbn, wlll, threw the firat handful 
towards the weat, the seconc? towards the east, the third to tho 

and the fourth to the south. Then tile RB himself ploughed 
three turns in his field with a pair of bullocks which were ready pn the 
spot. The wazir of Gilgit ought then to have ploughed three turne but 
this was omitted. The band then commenced playiog and two grog- 
beards of good f emily, with swords aud  shield^ in t heir hande, jumped 
forward and began to danca amid joyous cheers from the people. This 
dance is called achhzish meaning ' prestige ' or ' pomp,' and is intended 
to awaken the deity of preatige Meanwhile t. he-goat wag, according 
to custom, killed by e man of a Rono family. Thia goat is called 
achhlish ai mugar, i.e., ' the goat of the deity of p ~ m p  ' and i~ sacrificed 
in his honour. I t s  head and two of its feet were separated and two 
men, one with the head and the other with the two feet i n  their hands, 
came forward a od danced amid the I ejoiciugs of tho people. A11 the 
flesh of the goat was, as is customary, given to the people of Barmas 
village to prepare a feast. A she-goat, called the yadeni ai ayi, i .e. ,  
' the goat of the deity of drums,' was tl~trn killed and given to the bends- 
men. The pl.ocession then started back to the RajR's house where the 
feast cookad at night was served. The RAjh had to give some bread 
to the nlotabars and the bandsmen from his own dish. This custonl 
is called ishpin ; after that the people started for the ~hawarwt  (polo 
ground) to play polo and make merry. After polo the people agein 
went to  the R&'a house and dined there. The Klttchata commcnced 
ploughing hie fields the same day, while the otl~er zami?tdcf~s did not 
commence work un their fields till the next day,"* 

OHOEANG, a JB! clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

CEIOHAR, a Dogar clail (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Caoniai, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

*The  corresponding Thomil festival of Punibl is thus described by the Maulavi :- 
" A very intereating ceremony lcnown as  the Thomil used to bo observed every year a t  

Sher Killa, the seat of the RAj& of Puniil ,  before seed-aowi~~g. On tho day i t  was to be 
observed, the people visited the 11Bji in  his Fort and got from him 10 or 20 sers of flour, 4 
or ti sers of ghi and one big goat. The flour was made into broad thin leaves on which 
the g h i  was placed. The preliminaries were observed in the Fort. All the persolts prosent 
held in their hands a small branch of the holy juniper tree, and those possessing gllns 
brought their weapons with them. From the gate of tho Port, tho R i j i  attended by 
people marched out to the open fields among their shouts and cries, a band playing various 
war- tune^. The assembly then gathered in an open field, and the cooked leaves were 
presented to the Rhjb who tasted one of them. Tho rest wns then distributed anlong all 
present. After the feast prayer was mado for an abundant crop. l 'he goat was then 
killed, and leaving the carcase behind, its head was brought bel'ore tho assembly and 
being greased with butter, floor was sprinkled on it  from the forehead down to the noso. 
The head was then placed a t  some distance as a target to be tired at. Tho firing miis oponed 
by the R&j& who was followed by his ~notabars  and any other who possessed fire.clrn~s. 
Whosoever hit  the head was liable to contribute a chalar of country nine. When thio 
target practice was over, the assembly dispersed after a nnti dance, which was given by a 
motubar of the RBjl ,  who used to present him wilh a turban. I n  t5e erening the goat's 
flesh was roasted and enjoyed with the wine contributed by those w h ~  had hit ~ t a  head in  
the day. Only the people of Sher Icilla had the right to share in  this merry-making, no 
one else from other villages of Punibl being even allowed to attend it .  -4 few years ago 
this ceremony was discont i~ued,  but it w ~ s  revived this year (1910)." 



CEOKAR, Chhokar, n Gujar tribe, found i n  Karnhl, where they hsvo long been 
settled. I~nnligrsting from beyond Muttrn thoy once lltlld s rhaulirri, 
or group of 24 villages, wit11 Naiuau~lda ns their hoad-qua11tel.s. 

CIIOKEIIA, a Muhammadan J5t clan (ngricult nral) found in Mon tgolnery, 
CBONIYA, a JBt clan (agricultural) found iu MultSn. - 

CIIONPPA, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritssr. 
C ~ O P R A ,  a, Khatri section. 
CHOSAR, n JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mull,Bn. 
C H ~ T A ,  a Mahtam clan (ngriculturel) found in Montgomery. 
CIIOTIA, one of the clans of the Pacl~Sclns (9. v.). They clniln to be ChauhBn 

Ikijputs by descent froin theil1 eponpm, Chotiil. M n ~ t  of them 
Muha~umndans and only a few Hindus. 

CHOWAH, Chowan, a J A t  clan (agricul tu rnlj found in MultSn. 
C H U C ~ ~ I ~ A N A ,  a ~lit l l  of the Siiil~. 
C n n n i ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShShpar. 
: R ~ ? A ~ N ,  (? Chauhl(ir~) a sept of Baorias, clnirning Chnu hdn descent8, found 

in Ferozepur. They avoid the use of oil in lampa, t ~ n d  nse ghi instead. 
A f h r  the wodtling n girl ~eldorn revisits her parents' home, and if 
i n  cotlsequence of a quarrel with her hushand's people she does do 
FO, and dies in her pn t~ rna l  horne, her parentas are bound to find 
nmther bride lor her husband in her shad .  Fornication in this sept 
is punished with excom~nu~~ication and re-admissiou to the caste only 
~ormi t ted  on payment of n 6110, but evou that does not remove the ~tigma. 

C H U I I R ~ . - T ~ ~  sweeper 01- scavenger, and hence the out-caste, par excellence, 
of the Punjab, whoso name is popularly supposed to be a corruption 
of Sudra." It has lllally synonyms, but few of t l le~n are precisely 
tho exact equivalent of Chuhrt. Thus a ChamSr is, probably by 
origin, a Chuhr6 who works in leather, but the ChamBrs appear to 
form altnost a distinct caste, tllougl~ both the castes are  placed in the 
same rank and lumped together in the popular phrase ChuhrB-Chamiir, 
just as  Mochi-Jul5h6 is used to denoto collectively the two castes 
which bear those names. As n scavenger or rather as  a ' sweeper up 
of dust '  the ChulqB i~ t ~ r m e d  khik-rob. As a domestic he is 
ironicallyf styled Mihtar or ' chieftai~i ' : as  a worker in leather 
11e is called a D1ltbc.l (11t. ' crow '), as s~ weaver l ~ e  is styled Megh, 
nt least in Sihlkot, i n  wliicl~ distl-ict the Meghs however form to all 
intents and purpases a separats cajte : aiid as a n  executioner he is 
known as Ja116d. Further a s  n tanner the Ch~ihrB is called a 
Khntik in Ihe Eastern Punjab, and as n, breeder of swine he is known 
as a H~ili. These two groups appew t o  fnrm distinct castes, or at 
least sub-castes which rank below the Chuh!.S proper. The Khatiks 
have 11 ~ub-group called Basfir. 

Chtunge of  digi ion also involves the adoption of n new title and 
the Chuhyk on convcrsion to Sikhism becomes rt Mazbi or Mazhabi, 

- 
* Once Bilmik, founder of the caste, arrived late at u, feaet given by 8 Bhagat and 

found only fragmeuts OF it left. Theeo he devoured and earned tlie name of Chuhya, or 
lono who eats leavings.' 

t Rut in Gurgaon niihta~ is used as equivalent to  chnudhri and the term may be origin. 
ally free from any taint of irony. 
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wGle one who embraces Islhm booomes a Musalli,* or in the gon#-nost 
of the Punjab a Kurtnne,t or Lo may ever aspire io be entitled DindBr: 
indeed i~ the villages ol' tho l'achhkdu Mjpl i te  of Sirsa the p p l e  who 
remove filth ere called Dindhr-Khdkrob aud thuy follow Aluhlt~lim&n 
observances, being over1 admitted to hmokc wit11 ot l~or  blullauiuadanr;. 
Uhnngi is also usud, but  not very oorl~uclly, as ;I synot~yrn for Cl~uL~ii. 

t he CliuhrBts' ~*elatioiis to other cmLos vary coi~tiicluri~ll~. TIloy are 
dietillctly supul-ioi8 to tho S611sis, f1.o111 whon~ a10110 tlluy will eat 
in N&bha. But in C;u l .g~l i  they a1.u also said tu luok dowlr up11 the 
Chngars or Dhies, who a1.u makel*s of wi~~ilowillg bioves, ailrl they 
are said to refurjo food 1 r o x  the Uh6nakJtj I~tti~ds too, tlloilgll t11t+ir 
claim to superiority ig a doubtlul olio. 'l'hu Chu l~~ l l s  oro split up illto 
various groups : 

Territorial. 
Deswlili-of the Gangutic pl;li~i. Sotrtrwila- of t 'l~e rive~lsill land: 
BBgri-of the Great Indian Desert. I Jnngalkc-of tho J a ~ ~ g u l  trltet. 

Various other divisions exist, being recogriised by tho Cliuhyatj thc3m- 
selves if not by others. Such are :- 

1. Brilrniki. 1 2. LB1-Bugi. 
These two aro really identical, L61 Beg having been 13;ilmik's disciple. 

Both terms are thus equivalent to ' disciples of BAlinik or LA1 Beg.' 
The got8 of tho ChuhrBs are  nulnerous and sorlle are wide-spread. 

Varioue origins are  claimed for them. Thus the Boliat, found iu 
Gurgaon, claim to be Punwhr Rhjputs, and the S&rw&n, also of Gurgaon, 
to bo ChauhBns. There is also a ChauhQn got, south of tllc Sutlej. 

I n  Rohtak the Lohat also claim to bs descendants of one SLijl1:rr 
DB9, a Riijput, while the Baohiir say they arc PunwAr Rhjputs from 
DhArinagri in the Deccan and  that their ancestorrr immigrated illto 
that District with the Khyaths. These two gots do uot intermarry with 
Changa~e, and lay stress on the necessity for marrying a girl before 
she is 15 or 16. .They regard BQlmik as  God's brother end revere him 
as their prophet with a M u h a m a d a n  ritual, reciting prayers (~ranta'z) 
in a, line headed by an  imcint, and prostrating themselves with tho 
words :-Btilnzik khji) Bcillnik shlifi, Boilmilc muJ$, bolo vnofnllo wohi ek .  

The Pail-powsr got, in Elohtak, alm claillis Rijput origin, saying 
that e R&jput woman who was pregnant threw in her lot wit'h the 
Chuhr&s. H e r  son was called a Pail-pow& on account of her descent. 
This got reveres GurG NQnak, does not employ Brahmans, and gets it's 
weddings solemnized by one of its own members. But it buries it,s dead. 

The original division, Dr. Youngson was informed, was into LGt6, 
Jhse, and TBngr6, the LGt6 beiiig Man11 6s RBjput, wandering Dogrh ; 
the JhAe, Dh&e or SBhi being natned from their founder, who, when 
a child, slept beside a hedgehog (seh) ; and the Te'ngrQ being makors 
of winnowing-sie~es, living in the desert, and named 'rQllgr6 on account 
of their pride. Besides the three original divisions, there are GoriyQ, 
so called from the fact that their founder was torn in a to111b (gor). 

* Mu~alli may be defined as n, Chuhrs oollverted to IslPrn who has obundoned h a r i m  
food, oating only halcil. The hIu,qallis do nut iutermarry with the Chuhrae, 01. ut l e u t '  
only take daughters from them. 

t Kurtina or Kotana ib  aid to be derived from Hindi koya, 'whip,' and tanlra 'to 
atretoh,' and thus to mean ' flogger,' beoauae eweepere were employed aa exooutionw@ by 
Muhammadan rulere. 



They hail froni Dellri. The foulldor was Shah Jah&nJs wn. He wae 
also oelled Ka~~c!Sirit, becauet, he spoke Ilertihly.* 

Next come : l'a4hit11, originally fro111 KtibuI, in Akbar's timo. There 
were three brotliel.~, of w k o ~ l l  I?l18g8nh was t ' h ~  eldeet. Thoy onterd 
the C ~ ~ n t r ~  as fhpi.rs, or y irs. G il ; fro111 Cl~i&krBr.i in G)ujrdnw&l&. A 
troo sllolt,crod thc first 01 hlle name ill :L tilllo of rain : and in Dora 
GhhZi Khti11 tho so~tioil r ~ s l ~ u ~ t t i   brick^. Hha\t,i; from thu Bir in 
(;fujr8ow6lAy l'ind i Bhattiin, L)ull6 being t l~oi r  oliiel. Saliotrd ; 
Akbar '~  timu Snhotrii was thrown to the tigers, but tho tiger8 did not 
injure him. In k r a  Ghdii Khhtl tho saliotrii ~ootioti respocts the 
lion. Sodni Bhunnilir ; doscendeuts of ltlijQ Karn, the Brahmen, who 
gave away 1 a uiaundtl of gold overy clay before ho ate  his food. 

Then follow Ladder!.; KHOKAB, who are said to avoid eating tho heart 
&f a dead animal in M~nt~gomery, wliilo in Cora GbBzi Khk l  they do not 
eat bhartn or things roasted on tho fire ; Kho11j6, Kaliin6, Hatti, Mathi, 
Bhrt, Mom6 (in illiqa Mom6 new Gondhal). Tho Morui are said to be 
degcellded from 1361mik. Hauns, Chapriban [in Kh&k beyond Lahoro, 
makers of wicker-work), Ghusstir, Balbim, LabantB, Nahir. 

The Dfim, the ChuhrB, the MirBsi, the M&chchi, the Jhiwar, and the 
Changa!., are all of the same crigin. They claim to be indigenous ia tho 
SiLlkot District, a t  least as far as the older divisions are concerned. 

I11 the time of the PQnatlvas and Kauravas thcre were four sons of 
Kanwar Brahmh, viz., PhrebB, PBrth& Siddhr6, and PrBshtB, the levt 
being also called Jhaump!.S, from living in a junglo. There ere other 
names applied to him and to his successors, such as Ghungur Big, Ail 
Maltik, La1 Be'g, Pir ChhotB, BBlmik, BB15. The following genealogical 
Lree was given, but I presume i t  is a vory uncertain 0110 :- 

A GENEALOGY. 
PrBshtb. 

I 
~ L l a k  DBs, and his wife Silewenti. 

I 

I 
Eightoen generetione, all j6ng l i .  

I 
BBliXikhi and his house. 

1 
Bamrik. 

* Another versioll (from Montgomery) is that  Jhata ,  Jh iba ,  TingrL and Athw4l were 
four brothers, probably Muhammadans. Of these Jhata  became a follower of Bibb Farid, 
and his deecendanta, called Jhatas, continued to observe the Muhammadan law (i .e. ,  did 
not become Chuhyas). Jhbba's and Tingr i t s  descendants worked a s  Chuhras, and are 
kuown as  Jhais (Chais) and TingrBs, respectively. Of Athwil's progeny some remained 
Muhammadans, while others became C h u h ~ a s  and are  now known as  ~ t h ~ L l  Chnbyau. 

The JhBba (Jhai or Chai) section is closely associated with Multhn. When that city 
warr founded, tradition asserts that  t h e  king comrnenoed t o  build a fo r t  which collapsed 
a s  fast a s  i t  was built. The  spot was held by t h e  JhLba Bhangis, one of whom offered 
himself a s  the fort's foundation-etoue, and is said t o  be still standing in the  Kh&ni Burj 
of the  Fort. Borne people regard this bur j  a s  a place of pilgrimago. The ~hai-possibly 

, owing merely t o  his fortunate name-was sacrificed to ensure victory in battle-naye 
sandhijatch wand;, which is explained t o  mean, if a living Chuhra be built into a thick 
wall of burnt brick before going to war, victory is assured. 

I n  Tarn Tdran tahell, Amritear District, Brahmil's son, Chuhra, had three eons, Lato, 
Jh ibe ,  and e pichhlag named Tingru, from whom &re dtaovnded the 23 original seotionr of 
the o d e .  



A~tnnrn QENEALOQT or K u a s i u l l ~ ~ .  
Att. 

I 
Patt. 

I 
Adis ~ n d  wife Vkshni. 
I 

aeddi Sadd6jivb and wife Uovittri. 
I 

Gbung and wife Burnngiy6, 
1 

Dhand and wifa Sil& Sakat. 
I 

Nil Kanth and wife G 6  AtmB D M .  
I 

ganwtrr Brehm6 and wife Burhedji or Jaatrf. 
I 

I I 1 I gidbr&, PdrabB. HbBrthh. Prbebta, also oalled JhanrnpyL, l e t  Inoarnation, end wife Maw& Dbr[. 
I 

Ad G6pi1 and wife Bhilni. 
I' 

BankBewar and wife Sedawanti, 2nd Inoarnation. 
I 

I I 
Un6sh Deota. MngaL Gloeiin and wife Dhanwsntf. 

I 
Gaur ~ i k h  and wife Nauran&&. 

I 
Dayel Bikh and wife Manglin. 

I 
Jal Bhigan end wife Psvittsr&n. 

I 
bngneh'l)e.otA and wife Satwanti, 

1 
Agganwar and wife Aenk. 

I 
Sankh Pa t  o r  8ant6kh and wife Jhea Vertf, ard Inastoation. 

I 
B411 kikbi  and wife S h i m  RLp, 4th Inoarnation. 

I 
Bfr Bamrik and wife Bkjwanti, 6th Inoemetion. 

I 
Ball and wife Nau Chandrin. 

I 
Iewar BSli and wife Mane&, 6th Inoernation. 

I 
BBlmfk and wife Mab6n, 7th Inoarnation, 

I 
I----- I 

Ud Rikh. Budh Bikh and wife Salik6u. 
I 

Mbrwar Di&ri and wife Dayili. 
I 

N6r i i d & r i  and wife Ashwanti. 
I 

S h i m  Snrand& and wife Sarghn, 8th Incarnation. 
1 

S h i m  Barbart and wife Lacbhmi. 
I 

Sr i  Bang 8h&m end wife R6jwanti. 
I 

Sati  and wife SBlo. 
I 

Sh6h 6afL and wife 8AvOn. 
I 

ArjBn s n d  wife ArfBn. 
I 



A 
I 

Pic BBval and wife JCfarln. 
I 
I 

Lab and !if. Janathn. ~ i a i .  
I 

Ahir Maldk and wife Sikiiwati. 
I 

Ghungar BBg and wife BtiaarAn, 
I 

B i z  BBg and  wife Badiqbn. 
I 

BarBhhi Beg and wife Vardn.  
I 

L61 BBg and wife Batilin, 9 t h  Inoarnetion. 
I 

B6l6 Sher (aleo o ~ l l e d  Fir J h&k, the wteetler) end wife Bmblikbn, 10th Inouratiop, 
I 

Bad4 BBli Li1 Kbbn and wife RoehenBn. 
1 

Pi: DhagBnB and wife N6r Dfvbnf. 
I 

BhLh SGrB and wife Guoabn. 
1 

I I 
Mihi Sblh.  Darghhi Sh ih .  Shah kklil6s and wife Laohhml. 

I 
I I I 

QhaaftB Shbh. Y&rO Shih.  6 6 v i  Shhh and  wife Bani. 
L 

I I I 
Serbm Shhh. J&m Sbhh. Arpar Shih.  

I 
Arif Bhih. 

i 
Karam Sbih. 

I 
Lengar S h 8 4  

I 
I I I I 

B I Zebardaet Sh4h. ChugattB Murhd 
E'szl h6h. Mol~ammed I Shih. Shbh. 

I Shhh. I I 
*Karfm *Qntrb 

I 
I I I 

Falel Shih.  QBeim fjhbb. Sh ih .  Bhih. Rehnl ShBh. Umar Shih.  

I I 
I I I 

I 
Alim BhSh. *Jamiat Sh4h. 

F a t h  Shib. SBahhdur 6hLh. *N&dir Shih.  I I 
*Alif Bhih. *Qauhar Shhh. 

Bhlb ie a name given t o  the leadera. 
I I 

I 
I 

*Hikim 8hhb. *Feth Shih.  *Bah&wnl sh6h. 
A THIBD GENEALOOY FROM ( M ~ L E R  KOTLA) 19- 

Akhl Purekh (i .e,,  God). 
I 

~ i k h i  Deo. 
I 

Rikhf Deo. 
I 

Ansadb. 
I 

&had Rikh. 
I 

Bendokh Rikh. 
I 

Bblmik or B4lnik. 

* Preeenr reprorentativem. 



A t o u l r ~  QcrmrLo&r. 
j3,jlh ~ h d h  Banto'kh Rikh a, B&k 8hih is ron of Bmt6kh BiLh, 
f ioddkh ~ ; k h  8har6p Dit Rikh 66, Btlntbkh Hikh is son of Bhubp Di( B M ,  
f ik l rdp  Dit Rikh Ain6k d6 ,  Ghartp Dit Rikh is sou of A i d k ,  
A i d k  Rikhi d6 ,  Ainbk is eon of llikhl, 
RikM Bikhi d 4  Rikhl: ie son of Bikhi, 
~ ; k h (  Mahddiv d 6 ,  BikM is son of MahM6r, 
Mahddv  Bhagwdm Aut K h a d  d6 ,  Mahtdbv or Bhiv is son of Aut Kbmdq 
l u t  Khandd Alakh P u r k h  d 6 ,  Aut Khanda is son of Holy Person, 
Alakh Pvrkh Sakt d6 ,  Holy Person ie son of Almighty Power, 
80kt Agam d6 Almighty Power is son of the Unknowabla* 

Another vereion ie that Bhdrthh, SadharB, Yaratn& and Purbe were 
four Brahman brothers, alrd when their cow died they made Purba, the 
youngest, d r ~ g  away the carcsse, 6rat promising to help him in hi8 h l r ,  
but eventudly out-ceeting hill1 for  doing it. In D e n  GUzi Khin 
Urge, BhBrge, Sidhra and FrBsth, also called Chhaulnpp, are given ee 
the four brothers, and the following verses are current :- 

(9 Alldh chitthi ghalli hai ,  sab khol bidn,  God sent a letter, setting forth all thingo : 
I th i  qi6 m u n k i  h m ,  k i t in  kor in  abhman ? ' Hereunto you submitted, why do you repine 
Qakhri t i  aike tab6 kardi aryhn.  The COW was cast out by one of you, why Lhsa 

do you plead, 
da6n Brahmas j a m m  dd ga l jamd  talcy6n. That " we are Brahmans by birth," ye who 

wear the j d m h t  tied with stringr.' 

The last couplet is also given thus :- 
adkhri utt dalri kardL aryain, ' They are all arguing over the cow :- 
Aadn Brahman janum de' gal jQm/ tanvain. (6aying) " We are Brahmans by birth, tho@ 

we wear the j 6 m 6  faetened with tags."' 

Further these two vereee are sometilnes added :- 
Ute charkhans &jrdli l a r y l n ,  Wearing too the chicken cloth, 
Rabbai ! Bade bha d i  gal lanmuehki l  ban i ln .  0 Lord I ' We are in great distress.' 

( i i )  Alaj A l l i h  n l in  ydd kar banditin we dlrun ' Remember God, 0 Man 1 Praise be to him, 
eurjanhair, the Creator and Protector of mankind I 

Chugdi chardi gokhA  ho pciC murdbrd,  The cow fell dead while grazing 
Hue deote akathe j6ke kar ia  pukdr6,  The gods assembled and exclaimed :- 
Tusin Brahman z i t  de k l  b a n g ~ /  bhard ,  "Ye are Brahmans by caste, yet in whst 

distress are ye fallen! 
Tm$e pichhdn k a o n  h i  j i rdd maqsad Who is there among ye, of high purpoae f " 

b hoirl, 
W e  pichhrhc Chhaunvpr6 jiedd maqscd " ChaumflrB is of ua and hie purpose is high," 

bhdrb. 
H ~ k r n h ~ ~ i l C h h a u m ~ e  ' jaisatdmurddra, '  Chaumprb mas bidden to cast swag the 

carcase. 
U m  dhanak charhbZ, gokhrC j6 pdi pichh- He drew his bow and the cow was thrown far 

w&d. away. 
By6 gdkhri satke kahe : ' did  bachan hamdrd.' After throwing it away he came back and 

said :-I1 Now ful6l your promisa." 
C h a u k i k  e6didn dbr ho ter6 n b h  utdrd.  (But they said :-) '* Begone from our hearth,, 

thou art now an out-caste." 
The following stanza is d s o  current in Dera G11Bzi Khin :- 

( i i i)  T h ,  Bdhib, ghar B d h m n &  me?& janarn Thou, God. hast given me birth in a Brahman's - 
dedi. house. 

n d k e  slnpa2 p i l ,  ekd thaili rasdi. I mas brought up with o tk~rs ,  eating togethaf 
with them in thr sl.me uibh. 

Chaumprti age Rab d e  karr r a j d  :- ChaumprB prays Lvioro God :- 
Khabrcin ghal l in  tofdddn, ho m h n h  dhardi. ' Thou hast sent me tidinas from afar-DO* - 

come before me. 
l e r d  janaln dtd ~ t i ~ h  ghar men ,  s u n  b a d .  Thou hast given me birth in a low house, he& 

nawds6. me, mv Lord. . . 
Cj. the genedog given at p. 630 of Tltc Legende of the Purljab, Pol. 111. 

t Th.jdrn6 in the rang over-parmant, b8tene.d with tyl8 inste8d of baltons 
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Noilr utnmat bakhsh, n i le  bakhrh janizd. Grant me followers and grant me funme! 
prayers-(or 

Forgive my followers and also forgive ue for 
not having furieral prayers), 

Hindi  n q e  6wan nrr dewen, idusalmdn na The lliudus do U O L  allolv 11s to come near 
parhsn janaraa. thern, and Muhammadans will not read our 

iunerai prayerd. 
Mmt kaun 6tffdt Iharegh., sun gharib-nawdra. Who will bear me up-hearken ! 0 Lord I '  
A116h Bkhe Chaumpia f l i t ,  ho sucinh.. God says : ' Cliaunlpyi ! be wise ! 
Do marhob de nltn dci main darydo vag6n6. I will make two rivers LO flow of the lhings 

which are forbidden by the two religions 
(is., one of tho carcusos of COWS and the 
other of the carcLises of pigs). 

Pu'r jannat bandkd sohmnd vikhand. I will make heaven across them and wliow it to 
you. 

Rbm te Rahiin ibe chhip chhip balrnh. <?) R i m  (Hindus) and Rahirn (Muharnniadans) 
will conceal themselves. 

Bawd neze din 16kar h6'J do'zakh dh6n6. A great iire will be burnt in  hell at about 10 A.M. 
(i.e., when the sun is  la bamboo high). 

A116h dkhe C h a u m ~ i i  ummat teri nlin vich God says : ' Chaump~B, now will I send thy 
jannat pahdnchlinci. followers to Heaven.' 

Allah chitthi likhi he, hath Chaumpre phayal. God has written a letter and given i t  in the 
hands of Chaumpyii :- 

TISahi iskd satnd ji tai lah ai. Thou hast to carry out this carcase-it is your 
fate.' 

ORIGINS. 
Various legends have been invented to explain the origins of the 

C h u h ~ a  caste as a whole and of its different groups. Most of these 
carny its history back to BBhik  ae its progenitor, or, a t  least, its patron 
saint. Hence it is necessary to recount, in the first instsncs, what 
current tradition has to say of Bhlmik. 

One legend avers that  B&lmik nsed to sweep BhagwBn's courtyard, 
and tbat the god gsve him a robe, which he did not put on but buried 
in a pit. When asked by Bhagw6n why he did not wear it, BBlmik 
went in search of it and found in i t  a bop whom he took !o BhagwSn. 
The god directed him to rear the boy, who was named LA1 Beg. 

BAlmik is said to mean, 'born of the balni,' or serpent's hole. 
BBlmik was a Bhil, a race of mountaineers, who used to rob and kill 
travellers passing through tho forest. One day seven Rishis journeyed 
by, and when BBlmik attacked them, they asked him why he did so, aa 
they had nothing worth stealing. He replied that he had vowed to kill 
all whom he, fouud in the forest. l'he Rishis thtln enquired if he had 
friends to assist him if captured. Whereupon he asked his parents 
and wife if they would help him in case of need, but they declared they 
would not. Bhlmik then told the Hishls he was friendluss, and they 
urged 11im to give up his evil ways, and to repeat ' mar&, mar&' 
contil~uously. But rapidly recited ' ,marci, mani ' sour, tls like ' Rim, 
Rhm,' and as he thus repeated God's name, his sins were forgiven him. 
By the eod of 12 years his body was coverrd wit11 dust and overgrown 
with grass, the flesh being decomposed. Once more the seven Hishis 
passed by and heard a faint voice repeating ' Rhm, R61n,' under a cover4 
ing of clay. This they removed, and, having re-clothed h16: bones with 
flesh, called him BAlrnik, as one who had come out of a serpent's hole. 

1. TABUB A N D  TOTEMS. 
The Gil will not eat bataizilt, the egg-plant (bhatli hart) : the L6tk do 

not eat hare or rabbit : the Kanar6 ( 1 )  abstain from cloves : the ~ah6trd 
refuse to look on a, tiger ; at marriages, however, they make the image 



of tigor which the women worehip : the Bhstti will not sit on 8 bench 
of board8 or bricks : no ClluhrB, will eat aeh, or hedgehog. 
.The SbrwAn Chuhpe do not dye cloth with Lacrumla, saffron, and 

will only use thatch for their roofs. I11 the BQwd ~cizdmat of Ngbhg, 
they also wear no gold ornament.;, thinking this tabu to be imposed 
on them by their sati.  In  L)era Ght5zi K l d n  tbo different &&,ions 
revelence ditiolerit animals, i e . ,  the Sa11Gt& respect the lion, the 
AthwBl or UthwAl the camel, and one sect~on the porcupine, while bricks 
are said to be revelaed by the G 11, rueu bowiug aud women veiling their 
f a c ~ s  before them. Thus the tjindliu n~uhin or got rebpects indigo: the 
KandiBra respech the horned ra t ;  while the KLokhar yot i~ said to avoid 
eating bhartn, i.e., anything roabted on a fire.* The Khokhltr got is 
also said to abstain from the flesh of dead nnimals ae well ee from 
eating the h r a ~ t ,  which all other Chuh~As will eat. 

The f l e d  of the hare is also avoided by C l ~ n l ~ ~ a s  generally-a tabu 
explained by the following legerld :-Once a Ct~ubra by chnnce killed 
e, calf, and hid it ul~der  a basket,, but i ~ s  owner t r ~ c k e d  it to the 
Chuhra'e house. 'l'lle Chuh!.a declared that t lie basket contuined a 
hare, and when it was opelied it was found that the calf had turned 
into hare-so fron1 that time all the Chuhps  have given up eatin 
hare. Borne, however, do not abide by this rule. In  KBngra it is sai 8 
that once a hare sought Bblruik's protectiul), and thus the tabu aroee. 
In Montgomery the avoidance of 11are's fleah ia a~cribed to tLe influence 
of the Makhdhm Jal16niQu of She11 Sh611, thoee who are not hie 
followers disregarding tlio prohibition. 11) Dera Ghazi Kh&n the 
current legend is that once B&l& Shhh, tho anceslor of the Cbuhpw, 
and MullQh NGr, the Aiirhsi, were in God's dargcih, or court. The 
latter asked BBld ShQh not to sweep, whereupon a quarrel aroso and 
BBlQ Shih  struck the bard with his broom, knocking out his right eye. 
Mullhh NGr appealed to God and produced a hare as hie \\~itness--so 
now the sweepel's do not eat hare's flesh. In Gurgrlon, however, the 
prohibition is said to be contined to the Sus Gclhar got, or, according to 
another account, to the Balgher got. In MQler Kotla it is confined to the 
Stihota got. About Leiab, women are said to eat the hare, but not men. 

2. GOVERNING BODY. 
Their representative assembly, or governing body, is the Painch, 

Panch, PanchQyat, the members of n~hich are chosen by tbe people, 
and the head of which, i.e., the Pir  Pauch or Sttr Panch, is selected 
by the other members. I have heard them speak of a kharpanch too, 
i.e., the most ~rouhlesome 111em be[* of the pauch ! The office of the 
pir punch is held peruanently, and is even in some cases hereditary. 
If the. pir is unable t o  preside a t  the meetings his place may be taksn 
by a sa~barcih, os substibute, for t.he timo being. The painch ~~e t t l e s  
disputes of a11 sorts, having to iuterfero es~~ecitllly in matters of mar- 
riage and divorce; it also looks after the,poor. I t  punishes offenders 
by excornn~unication, hzcklca pLitti band, ant1 also by imposiug fines 
of 'LO, 40: 100 rupees, or even more. The  punishment O F  excommuni- 
cation, of being baridari  se' jzcda', is a heavy ono, pointiug to the f a t  
that the people, valuing FO highly the opil~ion of t t~eir  fellow-men, 

+ This Reems irnposeible. Bltnythci is po~sibly intended. I t  is ct preparation of tho 
brinjal (ba t62 i~~)  made by roasting i t  in hot tiahea: M a p  Singh's Pal~jabi Dictimarg: 6. V- 
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are anlellable to the rules of their society by reaeon of sanction8 
affecting their standing in tho society. All over the Punjab the 
dearest thing to a Pa11j4bi is his 'zzzat, i.e., the estima)uion in which 
he is held by his follows. 111 the sout,h-past of the Province the 
Chuhras have chabhtras or pli~ces of asserubly fit soveral t,owns, such 
as H&nsi, Hiss&r, Bi~rwAla, Sirsa ar~d Bhiwhni. Each chabhtra is under 
a chazcdhr.i, who in Gurgaon is ~ t y l e d  mihtar. The chazcdhris preside 
overpartchdyats a t  w l~ich all kinds of divputos avo decided, and also act 
at wedding3 as ~nukhias or tipokesrnon. In NAbha the chaudhris are 
indeed said to excrcivo supreme authority in casto disputos. 

They do not marry within their own section, but  they take wives 
from all the other divisions. Marriage with R wife's sister ie permittd 
after the death of the wife. Marriage wit,h the wife's mother, or wiftrJtr 
aunt, is not allowed. Two wive8 are nllowed ; the for111er of whom is 

the head, and has peculiar rights and privileges. The 
wives live together in tlie same h o u ~ e .  Mal.~.iage takes place when 
the girl is about 7 or 8, and even 5 years of age. 

Marriages are arranged by the n d I  (barber)! the chhimbh (washerman), 
and the nzli-tisi (village bard and gel~ealoglst). The coneent of the 
parents is necessary in all cases, oxcept when the woman is a, widow, 
or independent of her parents. Girls are never asked whom they will 
m;Lrry, or if they al:e willing to marry. They would 11ot give an ex- 
pression of their wishes, as they say, s h a m  kQ mcir4 for shame. There 
is no freedom of choice in the case of young persons marrying. 

A price is paid by the bridegroom's femily, the amount of it being 
settled by the two contracting parties. I t  becomes the bridegroom's 
property after marriage. An engagelrent to marry lnRy be broken 
off in the case of a defect or blem~sh in either the man or the woman, 
and divorce may be obtained aft'er rnarriage by a regular " writin# of 
divorcement." Divorced wives marry again. Children of differeo t 
mothers inherit on equal terms, and all assume the father's section. 

Widowe remarry, but they have no price. The widow of an elder 
brother may marry a younger brother, and the widow of a younger 
brother may marry an elder brother. A widow marrying out of her 
husband's family takes her children with her. 

4. FOOD. 
I t  is difficult to say precisely what animals tho Chuhras really avoid, 

and probably the prohibitions against eating any particular animal are 
loose, varying from place to place and under the preesure of circum- 
stances. Chuh?as in Gujr&t will eat dead animals, i e . ,  those which 
have died a uatural death :* also tho sah~za (lizard) a,nd wild cat, but 
not the jackal, fox, goh (lizard), or tortoise : yet one group lives chiefly 
on the tort,oise and is called kz~chemrE?i,da. Hence the Chuhras are 
superior to t,he Sfinsis who eat jackals, etc., and iuferior to the Musallie 
who have given up eating the flesh of animals which have died a natural 
death. In  Sihlkot, the ChuhrBs are said to avoid pork and only to eat 
flesh allowable to Muhammadans, but they may eat hara'm fleeh aa well 
as halLil. 

*Thus in Montgomery it is eaid all Chuh~ia, except tbe Khokhere, will eat  the flerh of 
deed enim Je 



1I.DOMESTIC CEREMONIES. 

In accouohement the woman sits, with one wornall on each eide of her, 
end one behind her. The dki, or midwife, sits in front. No m t  

W hon the child is born the midwife p l w e ~  hvr hesd on the 
stomech of the mother to press out the blood, and with her feet and 
hands presses (dabdti) the whole body. The dcii and women rahtions 

during and after confinement. 
As en expression of joy a t  the birth of a child a string of shitin, or 

leaves, ie hung acmes the door. Green syrnbolises joy and bl-8- 
ing, arub6rikblicE.i. Thc leaves of tho akk, a plant with poisonoue milkp 
juice, are thrown on the ~ O U S ~  to keop away evil spirits. If the child 
is a boy, born af ter  two girls, they put tho boy in a cloth, wllicl~ they 
tie at  both ends as a sort of cradle, and then they lift the child through 
the roof, while the nurse says :-IPrikhnl k i  dhhr d-gai, i.e., ' the thud 
t.ime thrives.' GUT is given to the  friend^, and tell days after that 
dinner, to which the relative0 are invited. At the end cf 21 &ye the 
mother is over her separation, and resumes cooking. 

Adoption of children is common, but with no special ceremonies. 

A man of any other caste can be admitted into the Chuhg  mate after 
the following initiatory rite has been performed :-The would-be convert 
asks the C h u h ~ a  headman of the place to fix a day, on which all the 
Chuhras assemble a t  the thlin of BBlmik. At the time and detp appoioted 
the dh6dhis of BBlmik go there, prostrate themselves and sing praisee 
to God and Bdlmik, with accompaniments on the rabrina aud dotira. 
'I'he khidmutga'r, or attendant a t  the shrine, lights a,iot, or large lamp 
filled with ghi and gogal a t  the candidate's cost, as well five ordinary 
lamps filled with ghi. He also prepares chzirrnci of wheat OF other 
grain0 according to the candidate's means, i v i  th  ghi and g u ~  in the 
name of God and Bdlmik ; boiling, too, If seru of rice in an iron pan 
in the name of Bhlmi k's orderly. When all these things are placed 
in front of the  t h i n  in Dera Ghtizi, the Chuh~as  assembled eay :- 

Sihkhe! Bhli dicist karin karkhihz, le ciwin th6n de age, 
J o  koi mane tainzi n i l  sidaq de usnti har shhkhh phal loge. 
Awen dekh lzahin bhulsui oh roze bage, 
Teri matti d6 buki masziai dhar dargaih de age. 
Baki ute muin devdn hrcitoin jiwesz bafzaytin din ts raitcin. 
Bolo momno ' ek such paun dhani.' 

" Make halwa, 0 SihBhas (Chuh~Bs) in BBli's honour, and bring it 
before his shrine, 
Whosoever adores thee in sincerity, prospers in every m y .  
Be not misled by whited domes, 
A handful of his (or thy)  earth is acceptable to the Almighty. 
I will bring thee offerings on a camel'b back as often as  b y  
follows night, 
Declare, ye believers in God, that the One True God ie Maeter of 
the Winds." 
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The cyandidate is then admitted into t h e  canto. He is made to got 
a little chzirm6 and rice out of the k arcihi, drink some water and 
smoke. The rest of the chzirmci is distributed among the other Chuhlu 
and he is declared a member of the caste. 

In  R o h t ~ k  B&lmEki sweepers admit a Inan of any cmte into the 
ChuhrB ranks, except a, DhBnak, a S6nsi or a Dhia. The recruit ie 
merely required to prepare 1;) serv of rnalida and, al'tor placing it under 
B;lltnikJs banner, worship the saint. The followere of N&nak admit 

of every caste into their ranks. 

In Gurgaon the rite of initiation is a revolting one and ie thua de. 
scribed :- 

Over a rectangular pit is put a chh~pa'i, and beneath it the candidate 
is seated in the pit, while the ChuhyBs sit on tho c?lirpcii. Each bathee 
in turn, clearing his nose and spitting,* so that all the water, etc., falls 
on to the man in the pit. He is then allowed to corne out and eeeted 
on the ch&rpcii. After this all the C1iuh:Ss wash his body and oat with 
him, and then ask him to adopt their profession. 

An initiate appears t o  be called Bhangi, or in Gurgaon Sarbhangi, 
The latter, i t  is said, may smoke and eat with the Chuh!-8s, but are ~ o t  
admitted to intermarriage with them. 

When a betrothal takes place, the 16gi, the marriage functionary and 
go-between, goes to the house of the boy's parents, taking with him 
sugar and d a t ~ s  f o r  the inmates. He states the parpose of his vieit, 
and thers is placed before him five or ten, or more, rupees, of which 
he takes one and goes. If the people are very poor they intimate to 
the Iigi how much he should take out of the heap. Returning to the 
house of the girl's parents he  makes his reportl, describing the boy, bis 
prospects, circumstances, and so on. 

A lcigi now goes from the boy's residence, carrying clothea end 
jewels for the girl. He himself is presented with a turban (pagri) and 
songs are sung by the womankind. The binding portion of the cere- 
monies is where the t'urban is given to the lligi before witnesses. 

In two, three, four, or five years, the girl's parents send the Ecigi to 
say that it is time for the marriage. Lf the p a r e ~ ~ t s  of the bog find it 
convenient, they declare that they are ready, and instruct the lligi to 
ask the other house to sends nishhn, bahlchb, buho~ci, which is a present 
of three garments, one to the rnirksi, one to the ~ t a i ,  and the third to 
the chuhrci who lights the fire. There is gu?. also in the hasket contain- 
ing the clothes, and this is distributed t o  the singing girls and others. 
The ldgi receives a rupee or two, and goes back with the news that the 
bahdch6 has been accepted. Then n triwar, a present of seven garments, 
is prepared, and sent from the girl's residence, a white phulkriro' (embroi- 

* Chuh~ds think that the dirt of their own bodies purifies others and they so remove 
i t  with their own hands. If a man follo\rs their occupation but does not undergo the 
ordeal described above they do not treat him as a Chuhrti or effect any relationshp 
with him. 
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&red ehawl), a chdb or ch(ip (a red cotton shawl with a silk embroidered 
edge), a chdli (bodice), 8 kurtci (jacket), a dariii (narrow rilk doth), 
~~~~~~i or aciya (a check cloth or  petticoat), two page8 (turbana) and one 
chhrlar (sheet or shawl). The jacket trae a gold button, bird, and thrm 

oneH called olli671, and gd14, or gold and silver lace, with the figure 
of a man embroidered on tho right breast or shoulder. This precrent 
ir; sent to the boy's residence, where the garnlrnts ore spread out on 6 

bed to give the inmates and friends an opportunity of seeing them, 
Tho l i g i  takes with him aleo gur, patlissd (sweets), and a rupee zw rbpnd, 
which he gives to the bridegroom. ' C h i s  rdpitci may be seven dried 
dates, and ohher t l ~ i n ~ s .  The boy's hands are dyed with maindi (henna) 
to signify joy. Again rupees are placed before the la 'g i ,  of which he 
takes as many as he haa been instructed to t,ake. He then says that 
such and such a day has been fixed for the wedding and aoes back to tell 
the bride's friends that the day is appointed. On this occasion aonge 
are sung by the boy's sister and mother. 

Eight or nine days before the wedding they have what they call wdi 
tbat is, they take ghungnidri (wheat roasted in the husk) to the 

quantity of five or six pardpi, which they put in the boy's lep. This he 
distributes with guy to his friends, of the same age as he is, seated on 8 

basket. Wheat is distributed to t,he other friends, perhaps as much 
as four or five maunds, with gur. The boy is anointed with oil ae 
many times as  there are days before the marriage, and a, song is eung 
by his friends. 

The ncii anoints the bridegroom to make him sweet. The ointment 
is made of the flour of wheat and barley, kachzir (a drug), khardal 
(wbite mustard), chaihal charild (a scent), and oil. This preparation 
is called bafnci. 

When the boy is taken off the basket they bind a gin6 (ornament) 
or kangnh (bracelet) on his wrist, which consists of an iron ring, a 
cowrie, and a manka (string) of kach (glass) beads. They put a knife 
into his hand a t  the same time. A11 this is to keep off the evil spirits. 
The same operation is performed on the girl by her friends ; only ahe 
puts on a kangni (wrist ornament) or chi i~ i  (bracelet of iron), instead 
of taking a knife in her hand. 

Betrothal takes place at any time from five-years of age and upward, 
the consent of the parents only being necessary. If tbe betrothal 
is cancelled, the painch arranges the amount to be repaid, and 
recovers it. 

When the wedding day approaches, a big dinner i s  given in the 
boy's home on a Wednesday, the entertainment extending to Thursday 
morning. This is called mil. 

The bharjcii, or some other relative, with his wife, goes to the well 
for a, jar of water, which they carry between them. With this wat,er 
tbe nlii washes the bridegroom on a basket. His hair is washed 
with buttermilk and oil. Seven cha~lzia'i~ (u nburnt ear.then plates) 
are placed before him. These he breaks with his feet. His uncle on 
the mother's side give8 him a cow, etc., and the bride's uncle gives 
the same to her. The bridegroom puts on his new clothe4 the old 
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ones being appropriated by the m i l .  After his unoles have sung, hia 
sister singe and gives him his clothes. 

H e  is then dressed on a rug after his bath ; tho s i f i i  or turban is 
on his head, over which the sshrd, or garland of fll,ners, is 

thrown and saffrorr is sprinkled on his clothes. 

A tray is put down with a rupee in it, r ep re ran t i~ l~  101 rupes, 
On the rupee guy is spread, while they say, Jagat parwiin st'pri 8,j 
&,arm, Ikdtr sau rupaici ghar chi ; " According to the custom whioh 
binds us like religion, Wo lay before you 101 rupees of our own 
hou~e." 

Then into the tray is put the tambdl or nhzuzdrci, i e . ,  the contribution 
givell by wedding guests to defray the expenses of the festival. ~t 
each succee~ling marriage one rupee more is given, or the same sum 
is given each time, if i t  is so arranged. Yhu?zdrai is given in the girl'u 
home as well. This custom of giving at each other's wedding is a 
very binding one. Whoever receives ? Z ~ Z L ? Z ~ Y &  from his guests must 
pay back in ndzmdrci one and half or double the amount at  their 
wedding feasts. 

The perty now gets ready to go to the bride's home. The bridegroom 
is seated on a mara, or, if poor, he goes on foot. He is accompanied 
by the ~urbTjhl,i, or bridegroom's friend, generally seated behind him 
on the Fame animal. On their way they give a rupee to the headmen 
of the villages they pass. This is for the poor. Fireworks blaze ns 
they proceed, while the drums and other n ~ i s y  instruments of musio 
announce the coming of tbe bridegroom, who sits under a paper 
umbrella, or canopy, which has been made by the fireworke-man, 
This last-named individual gets money also on the way-a rupee or 
so. As they approach the bride's village the women and girls of the 
village come out, singing, to  surround the whole party with a cotton 
thread, as if they had made prisoners of them all. 

Meantime the bride has been dressed, and songs have been sung by 
her friends. 

Having arrived at the village they rest in a garden, or go to the 
$ 6 ~ 6 ,  or traveller's rest-house, while dinner is being prepared. A 
large tray is brought out (cha~tgei. lul) with sugar in  it. The l6gis put 
some into the bridegroom's mouth, the rest being divided among the 
guests. The sa~b6hl6, or bridegroom's friend, and t'he others prepare 
tn go to the bride's house with the beating of drums. The hwo parties 
meet and salute one another. The bride'a father gives a cow or a, 

buffalo, but if he is poor he gives a rupee,.whicl~ the mi&&, or village 
bard, gets. Nearing the house they find the way obstructed bv a stick 
(kuddan) placed across the path by the mehtnvs, or 69 bdl~zL.:u&', (fire- 
lighters). They must be paid a rupee before tho party can proceed. 
They reach another pate formad by a red cloth held by women. This 
is chule~ti. The bride's sister receives a rupee a t  this stage. The 
moichhi, or jhizrar (water-carrier), brings a vessel of water, and says, 
c 4  Me% kumb dh ldg deo, Give the price of my earthen water j~ r . "  
He also receives a rupee. 

The marriage perty now ding while the women of the marriage 
pwty  0bg. 
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m i l e  the party dines outside, the lair6 (bridegroom) and the sarb&h&j 
(friend) go ineide the house. A chhinani (a eort of sieve for cleaning 
flour or whectt) ie placed over the door with a, light barning in it, 
~ h , ,  bridegmon1 ~ t r ike r  thie with a sword or knife leven limes, knocknp 
it dowll, light and all, with the seventh atroke. 'I1lle earb~ihli, or brideBe 
friend, collies with e handful of oil and gu? which she hold8 firmly, 
while tho othev girls tell the bridegroom to open the hand wit,h his 
little finger. This he tries to do, but the oarbhhlh ad vises him to urn 
his thumb and press more forcibly. When her hand is opened, ehe 
rubs the bridegroom's face with the mixture. The young lady also 

rice in his face-phwkrai. The bridegroom is then drawn into 
an inner room by means of a pair of trousers (pidcinia) twisted round 
his neck. He has to give the girls a rupee before they let him go. 
They place a small tent made of reeds (ghdrdbe'ri) like a tripod, on a, 

(stool), and in it kujihri (small lamps and vessels) made of dough. 
One of tl~esa is lit, and the bridegroom is asked to put clovgs into the 
lit,tle kujiliri. 

They then take a tray and put it on a cup (kato'rai). Thie they 
call tilkan. A11 the girls press down the tray on the cup with their 
hands one above another, telling the bridegroom to lift  it up. He 
tries to do so but cannot, and the sarbiihlci with his foot overturns it. 
This is the signal for the girls to give ghll (abuse) to the sarbo'hla : they 
pull his hair, slap him, push him about, and generally ill-treat him until 
the bridegroom at his cries for help asks them to desist. 

They deny having beaten him, and treat them both to sweets (laddri 
and pa~cikrilili) and sugar which they call be j 'wir i  or hijiri. The bride 
is now admitted and seated. They throw bits of cotton wool on her, 
which he picks off. He takes off her troubles, as it were. They throw 
them on him also. During these observances the girls sing a t  intervale. 

The bridegrooln now walks seven times round the bride, and the 
bride seven times round him. R e  lays his head on hers, and ehe here 
on him, after which she kicks him on the back. l'he others follow 
suit. I t  goes hard with the unhappy bridegroom then. They seize 
his chddar (ehawl), and tie two pice in it. The bride then fastens it 
tightly round his neck, mealling by thie that  he is captured and is 
hallan jhg!i nahin (unable to move). He recites the following 
couplet :- 

blain khatcir~g6, t h ~  khdtn. I will earn money, and feed you. 
Mert galdi~ pafkd ldhija. Remove the shawl from my neck. 

The bride then takes off th3 chaidar, but they tie i t  to the bride'e 
~hawl (ganQ chattrich), meaning tha t  they are now one. 

The girl i~ bathed, the barber's wife (nuin) braids her hair, then ehe 
  its 011 a (fdkni) basket under which is a light. Two pice are placed 
under her feet. The one that gives the bath gets the pice. The uncle 
gives the girl a cow, etc. Of the earth wetted with the water of the 
bath some is throw11 to the ceiling. The mother p ~ s s e s  before the girl 
a large bi~skrt uiade of reeds seveu times. This is cnlled khdrci langhi, 
and she then singa :- 

Khdrd chit tar machittnr, The basket is of divers colours, 
Khbra @diy6, And I sit on the basket. 
Khdre ton utdr,  Take me off the basket, 
Mamma vaddhiyb. Cfreat uncle. 



The girl is taken away, and the bridegroom givee the brtrber'a wife 8 

rupee. 
The ldgi is now sent to bring the clothes that the bridegroom has 

brought for the bride. Jewels elso he brings, and she is fully dreasd. 
Tllese jewels a1.o variouq-for the nose, bulik, laung, nath; ear, 
danQidibJ pattar, chauhli~, bli,le'; lleck and throat, hass, hamil, takhti& ; 
foreheadJ chikklirr, chnz~nk, phhl ; arm, tddhn, bdwa&i, ch;?.ci, g6khri, 
hangan ; fingers, chhlip or chhalloi, a'rsi ; foot, pafljBbafi, karia'd, 

Tht, bride is now ready and comes to be married. She is seated 
and the Brahman (or the Maulavi) 1s celled. Four poles are stuck in 
the ground fastened together, will1 green branches above. The 
Brahman (or  Maulavi) roads a service, and two pice are handed seven 
times. The Brahman saya : 5z~t46;  hki, mbki, niki tBki,pho' dhangai, and 
snaps the pice. 

The bl-idegroom goes round the bride seven times, and she round him 
Eeven tilnes under the green canopy. l'he Brahman gets four ennas 
in pire, and one rupee. 1'1113 ~nar r i rd  pair sit ou e bed or seat, while 
the bride's people bring lrim clothes, which he  put^ on over the ones 
lie  ha^. Tbe rnirdsi seizes his turban, aud retail18 it until it is redeemad 
with rupee. The parents are next called, and water is brough~ to be 
sprinkled over the hands of the married pair. She is thus given over 
to him. They rise from the chhrpbi, and go inside, throwing backward 
over their heads barley and cotton seeds which had beeu placed in their 
lspm. They do not take away all the blessiug. 

tre'war (21 or 12, etc., pieces) of clothes is now given (khaf), all 
shown to the assembled guests, arid vessels also seven, ciz., thhl 
(platter), chhannci (metal drinking vessel), lo'h (large iron baking pan), 
ka?*&i (frying pan), digchi  (pot), karchhi (ladle), dhaknci (lid). Tbere 
are  21 kall6 or scones, placed in the basket of clothes. The la'gis 
who take this away receive presents of money. The bridegroom's 
father gives alms to the poor a t  this point, and there is much crying 
snd weeping as the bride prepares to leave her home. 

The bride is put into the dbli (palanquin), and the bridegroom'e 
father throws money on it, which goes to the poor. 

The bridegroom's party return home carrying the bride with them. 
A t  the bridearoomJs house all the women siog a t  intervals. When 
they reach the house the mother is a t  the door. 

The mother has a cup of water in her hand, which she waves round 
the heads of the married couple. She t,hen attempts to drink it seven 
times, t,he bridegroom preventing her. At the seventh time she drinke. 
Then they enter the house, and the bride i~ placed on a mat. A11 the 
bridegroom's relations are called, and a large vessel called a pari t is 
brought, in which is a nlixture of rice, gh i  and sugar cooked. This is 
gdtkuszcilci. The women seat themselves and of this they take a morsel 
and each puts s little in the bride's mouth. She, sharm ke' 7ndre' (out of 
&&me) refuses to take it, but they insist as they are her relations. 

The women a11 partake. They call this bharmdlild, i.e., union with 
the family. If they do not have this meal, they do not admit the other 
party to family privileges. 
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After this the bride remains two day8 more in the honee, end on the 
third and fourth day the women again gather. They t a b  a pavdt 
(tray) in which they put water end milk, or kachchi l u o i ,  and in 
&nother vessol they put dl6  (meal). 111 the lueal they put guy end phi, 
Illixi~lg them together ( g ~ l r i ) .  lute tile tray of llrilk and water they 
make the bride put her heel, and in it the bridegruolli washes her foot. 
The bridegroom now 1,uts in his foot, and s l ~ e  is told to waah it. Tbh 
is yhagc~n. l'he brido unties her ghzd.  (wrist ornanlent), which is 
Becurely fastened that  they sometimes draw it over the hand, while 
they sing. I t  is tllrown into the parcit of u~ilk and water. 'then the 
bridegl oom unfastens the bride's gcinci. 

I t  is placed in the vessel next. 'I'hey are fas ten~d together. The 
7tai1a (&in) tiikes both and turns them ro~ind in the water seven times. 
She drops them in the water seven t'imes, the bride and the bridegl.oom 

at them. The one that succeeds the oftener in getting hold 
of them first wins-the caste therefore wins. This is done amid greet 
laughter. Only women are  p r e ~ n t ,  besides the bridegroom. 

The flour, ghi and sugar are then divided amoogst t.hem. Other 
songs are sung when the bride first comes to the house. l'he girls ho 
express their opinion of the dowry in a song. 

M U K L ~ V ~ ,  OR THE HOME-COMING OF TEE BRIDE. 

Next day the bride goes back to her father's house, and there is sent 
after her kachchi p ink ,  or kachchi bhbji, which is rice flour with sugar. 
She returns to  her husband's home in sin months, or two gears, or 
three, when there is mukldva, as sending home R wife is called. She 
blings a suit of clothes for her husband, one for her mother-iu-law, 
and one for her father-in-law She weare kach, i. e., glass bmceleta, 
because she is still kaehchi (&ripe) ; not pakki. She now resides in 
her husband's, her own house. Various songs are sung on this occasion. 

A few branches of the Cl~uh~Bs, including the Sotarwila, celebrate 
marriages by the Muhammadan rtikoih, but the great majority observe 
the Bindu p h e ~ a .  The followiilg is a specimen of the songs (chhand or 
shlok) sung a t  a phera :- 

Pah l~ in  smird,n ek Unkcir, 
Duje gurzi Ganesh, 

Tije smirlin lidh Bhiwhni, 
Bat dip nu lcund j i n i .  

Atvtin ke dil trini sanwaire, 
Tin. log ke kciraj &re ; 

Magh pat i  pith panchami, 
Kaho bed ke scij. 

J i s  din gaztrrin ar noiye, 
Chanda charhe u g h  ; 

Nhm lijiyo Ganesh kh, 
Eo sh ja~t  nistar. 

Gayoira din se lagan chala'ya, 
Le hokar guriidwire pat i  sub parwoir ; 

Ghar ghar turi mewa bichlir, 
Do Phndi bakhshkh. 



One or two customs observed by the Chuh~Rs a t  marriages deeerve 
notice :- 

On the evening when the bridegroom sets out for the bride'e house, 
his mother cooks 10 sers of rice eweeieued with gur, aud invites ell 
the women of the cou~munity to eat each a u~outhfol of it. They 
then ask her to give them a chhhj (a sieve f u r  winnowing grain) end a 
doi (wooden epoon), and she a t  once does so. 'l'wo or three of the 
women, one of whom is wearing a, ghaghrci (the lower part of 8 

petticoat) illstead of a frock, get on top df  he house with the chhij and 
the ~ O L ,  a r ~ d  the womnn in the ghaghrd sings an obscene song at the 
top of her voice, beating the chhdj after every stanza ~o violently 
that it is broken to pieces. 'This custom is tel-med pha?.uh~i (foolery), 
I t  is an indispensible obsr~.vance a t  a wedding. 

Last but not least comes the rite of admitting the bride into the 
bridegroom'a got which is done in this wise :- 

Two or three days after the bride's arrival her mother-in.law 
prepares a maund and ten sera of sweet rice and serves it ,up on a 
large tray. Seven sohrigans (women whose husbands are alive) ere 
invited, arid they eat with the bride out of the tray. U~lless tllis is 
done she is not considered a ]seal member of the got. 

Bigamy is permissible, that is to say, a nlan whose wife is barren or 
who only givea birth to girls, may take a secolld wife. But he canuot, 
at least in M&ler Kotla, tuke a second wife if he has a son, under 
penalty of excummunicatiou, nor can he lake e third wife while the 
other two are with him. 

Divorce is practised. 

The ChuhrBs generally bury their dead. When a person is dying 
they call in the Muhammadan priest to read the sahrini, but if it is in 
a Hindu village where there is no rnulla liothjng of this nature is done, 
except that in sorne cases they lift the sick man on to the ground.* Thie 
they call 8atthar.t The dead are carried to the grave on a bed, bound 
in a shroud made of cloth, which is tied a t  the head and the feet like 
EI, sack, and in the middle. 'l'he body, after being washed with soap 
end water, is dressed iu a jacket, a cap, and a sheet, or in two sheets, 
end is sprinkled with rose water. In  the grave the shoulder is placed 
towards the pole star, and the feet to the east. If it is that  of a young 
person they put a black blanket over the bier, it of an old person a 
red one. This is called khbs. The priest sits on the west side and 
looks towards the east. He  recites a prayer, and they repeat it after 
him. This is janciza. One rupee, called askcit,$ is given to  the priest 
- * In MBler Kotla the Chuh~Bs burr the dead, like Muhammadans, but on their way to 

the grave the oarriers of the bier ohange plaoes as among Hindue. And ou their retnrn 
they p i ~ k  up etraws end break them, saying, 'God bless the dead and proteot those lefl 
behind , while the jaqlr, who usnelly accompanies the parties, recitelr verees of Gnrn  
NLoak, like e Sikh. Three daye ltrter the deoeaeed's nearest relative feeds the men who . oerried the bier, end on the 17th day he alistributee food GO the poor and to unmarried 
girle. 

Hatthar, lit., a much. 
AoMt, probebly for rcakbt, Jms,  
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on the Qudn. A cloth called jde' namdz is also given. The blanket 
beconlee the property of the mircisi. "he face of the dead ie not placed 
downwards. 

I f  a very old pereon dies, his friend8 make a mock mourning : but 
their grief is really very great for a young person. 

 hey (the women)* stand in a circle; the rnirisan (wife of the 
family bard) stande in the centre. She sings mourrlful tuoea, the 
other women following her. They beat their logs, breast.0 and fore- 
head with their hands in time to the dirge. Nothing could be sadder. 
Tbe woman that leads repeats the a l ~ k n i ,  and the othor women beat 
the breast, thue making &up&. 

PURIFICATION RITEE. 
After child-birth a woman is unclean for 21 days. In the period of 

she does not go to a well, and after it ah? washes her 
clothes and bathes. After e funeral all who may have touched the 
dead body or the grave must bathe. 

Many ChuhrBs reverence sanghar,t in order that sanghat or trouble 
may be averted. 

Ganghar kri vart.-They have a special favour for Vaishnu L)Qvi. 
They put mehndi on girls' hends, and tie a mauli, or cotton bracelet, 
roulld their wrists, feeding the girls also in the dlvi's name, that the 
children may be preserved. 

De'ui dd vart.-On Thursday night they I I H V O  damid,$ praying for 
the dead. They pour watei into a cup, and take bread in their hande. 
They eat a little, drink a little, and give the remainder to a, child. 
They have no special days. 

1IT.-RELIGI ON. 
(a).-THE DEDICATION OF A TEMPLE TO Bli~d S ~ i a .  

The principal or dSvia of the Hindus, e.g., KAli Uvi,  
appear to be of low caste. This is especially noteworthy. 

When a shrine is made to BAlB, the Chuhy&s make a mound of a r t h  
in which they bury a gold knife, a silver knife, a, copper knife, the head 
of a goat,'and a cocoanut,, all bound in 14 yards of red cloth. Having 
levelled the mound, or rathor dressed it and made it neat and tidy, 
they raise on i t  a sort of altar of mud, in which they make three niches 
for lampe. Having p r ~ l  oil in the lamps and lighted them they place 
them in the niches. Goat's flesh is cooked, of which part is eaten and 
part distributed to the poor. A chela performs the fiacrifice, aflsr 
which they all eat togetlrer. 

The order of religions ceremony is as follows :-A basket (change'roi) 
is placed near Ibe mud altal-, which resembles a raised grave more 
t h m  znything else, and in the basket there is ch4rm6hj made of flour, 
buttel. and Sugar. In front of the altar the chela burns ghi with spices, 
auch as camphor. He spriukles the assembled company with lmsi 

* The women go half-way towards the graveyard weeping tlnd wailing. 
'f Sanghar is the pod of the jand tree, whioh ie u ~ e d  as e, vegetable by the poorer o h e r ,  

espeoielly in times of soaroity. 
$ DarQd fcitia-obseqniee. 
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(buttor milk or rather whey) for cooling purposes. Five pice are put 
in the ghiJ which become the chela's, as a fee. Silver or gold ie put 
in a cup of water and the water is spriukled 011 tho people. This ie 
celled chanai. The chela stands befo1.e Ihe altar, the people standing 
bellind him, while he recites a ciediccztory litany. 

The Chuhy&s have a lofty concept-ion of BBlmik, and believe that 
when he honoured the earth with hie exiaterlcu all the region8 of 
heaven and earth were il1u:uinated as  described in the following 
verses, current in MBler Kotla :- 

~ t h  Math Yainhromti* eutie, Bribe Bhle liJ. Arise, mother Mainbwanti, from slumber, 
autdr. Babi  BilL hie  been incarnated. 

Dhamak pariPaitri1 men : chhuti gardghobar. A trembling has corne upon PaitB1, Lhe dust 
has come off. 

Jotb?~ jalen aka'g lid ud buithke jaga lie 
masdn. 

Mu91 h kajiale (kai~diale = curb) s d ~  de ktlliki 
keli de c~swrir. 

An khare Godha?& tapashi Da~bBr.. 
Kui~dr SOTL ds lagcim die, ankan satrliu,~ k l i ~ ~ .  

AIL khorote Godhar~ fapashi band kharotri 

Armias have come from KumbBt shouting 
for KhwBj6 ! 

Ku,hiJ.tr,t tr~nchh, chi!.hore and tanduet fly 
and demand flesh. 

The war of Ganesh has been declared at 
Der i  G h h i  Khin.  

The heaven was illuminated with lamps, the 
burnt dead have been revived. 

Riding on a brown mare with iron curb in 
her moulh. 

Godhan, tho hermit, has come at the door. 
The bridle of the mare is of hempen rope and 

her ears decorated with ankan sankas.$ 
Godhan, the hermit, is standing with his joined 

hath. hands. 
Chheran de agwain tibal mange, hum bal The leader of the armies applies for more 

qnaltge sondeh dh. strength. 
Dhian karahi churma aur bakre-scilire walii I offer karahi chrtrnaall and goats. He is 

i k  ! the One ! 

l'he two following songs7 are sung in honour of GiljhaprB, one of the 
titles by which LB1 Beg is known :- 

air par dart Pir Murshid da,  scibit ruhe 
yaqin. 

Earrn to Karfma 1 
Rdm to  Rohlma ! 
Neki tan Nekdhil d l .  
Azmat tan  Azdril d i .  
Daur t(in Israjil d t .  
Zamh de daliche : asmdn de samete : simat 

simal tli. 
Bddehdhat Muhammad di z~jlno barkat deo ! 

In the name of God, the most merciful and 
compassionate ! 

Be on thy head the hand of the priest, the 
spiritual guide ; be thy faith perfect. 

Bounty (springs) from bountiful God! 
Compassion** from the Compassionate ! 
There is no goodness like that of NikBhil.tl 
There is no glory like that of AzPzil.$$ 
There is  no swiftness like that of Isrifil.$§ 
Even beneath the earth, even on the summit 

of the heavens : thou ar t  found everywhere. 
Empire is  Muhammad's. the Bestower of 

gea tness  and blessing ! 
Ap itip6d de m d l ~ k ,  z i k a ~  sune the bare. Thou art the sole master. of the faith, who 

hadst heard every thing. 
Khair t6s Allah Ta'oila d l ,  Nis Ta'alri d i .  Welfare comes from God, the Most High. 
- 

* Mother of Oopichand. 
t Probably the  name of a place. 

f Theae are  auimals, bu t  of what kind is not known. 
An ornament worn by horses. 

I( A kind of eweet cooked food. 
The first of these eonge ie clearly a variant of the Detlicatory Litany given by Drc 

Youugson. 
** " Rim,'' e oorruption of " RaLam " " compassion." 
tt NikLhil, for Mikiil, the  archangel Michael. 
$$ Azlz i l ,  the fallen angel, now oalled Shai t in .  

Israfil, the srohangel wbo will sound t h e  t rumpet  t o  destroy the whole world on the 
lont day. 



~ 6 - n  ~ i b i  Fdtirna d8. The skirt  + of F&Lim$ (is most t-mrthy,. 
Chh tar  t a n  Dilli d6. There is no crown like b t  of the ~ d l h  

empire. 
~ ~ b 6  t i n  hfakke d6 .  There is no t abd t  like that of Makk6. 
~j~~~ ~n Zindci Khucijh Muuj Din d f .  Ajmer belongs lo the ever-living U w i j 4  

Maujdin.$ 
aalrat  ~ d t i  ~ a t a l m l t r  manukh  t a i ~  de. Hazrat Ki t i  Katalrnin of m m u k h  1an.t 
~~~~l u q n b  ik  n a b .  The first faith is the first ncretuet 
D~~ ctman do nustu. The second faith is the second naatu. 
Tidram umrin t a  naatu. The third faith is  the third naatu. 
Chdrarn aindn Cip naetu. The fourth failh is  the Lipt of nnrtcr. 
~ w w a l  Pir Ad. The firfit Ylr is As8.S 
Dofn pir Hazrat Ehwdj.j6 Kh606. The second Pir is  His Majeaty W w i j i  g h r i e i  11 
Born PCr Bafd. The third Pir is 8afi.lT 
Oho'rurn P1r IMdd Q i l j h a n d .  The fourth Pir  is father Giljhapli. 
pet nun  ro!i t a n  nwn k a m d  I Bread is to the belly, clothing to the body. 
Nez6 to dnmaun  ! I bend the spear! 
Sad6 eadd bdnkyi j bun  ! 1 60 joyfully for ever and ever. 
Pir jami6 : sab pirdit lay pdy6. My Pir  has been born and commitled to b e  

charge of all the Pire. 
Jhugg& topt M61 Qaurj6" leke pohniyri. Mother Gaurji  put on him a jhaggdr and a cay. 
Peh inubdrkt A116h Nabi n u n  di.  Congratulation to Cod and the Prophet. 
mah  w6h j t  mere rhah d l  sbmali ,  be1 b a h d  HOW excellent it  is, my Lord ! Thou haat 

si bayhhi. greatly increased my Saint's progeny. 
Bale 6h6h NurC. The god.like Bile 6hPh. 
Haidor Sh6h NurZ. The god-like Haidar Shih. 
Rabbut Ta 'a l i  Nuri .  The god-like Habbut Ta'ali. 
Maula Mushkil-kushi D6khdbkh Y u r l .  The god-like Maula Mushkil-kushitt Dikhdikh. 
Takht bakht Habbul A l m i n  Nuri .  The Heavenly Preserver of the Worlds, (Lord 

of) throne and wealth. 
Bald Sh6h Nuri  kihde bete ? ' Whose son is  B i l i  Sh ih  Kuri 3 '  
A ~ n i r  Sh6h Nur i  de befe. ' (He is son) of the god-like Amlr 6hih.' 
Am6 Shdh N u r i  kihde bete ? ' Whose son is the god-like Amir S h i h  ? ' 
Haidas Shdh  N u r i  de hete. ' Of the god-like Haidar Shih.' 
Eaidar S h d l ~  Nuri  kihde be!# ? ' Whose son is the god-like Haider 8hAh 3 ' 
Rabbut Ta'aloi Nurb de  beta. ' Of the Heavenly Habbut Ta'di! 
Habbut Ta'dla Nur i  kihde bete ? ' Whose son is  the Heavenly Habbut Ta'ila P' 
Marld Xushkil.kushai Ddkhddkh de  bste. ' Of the god-like Maula Mushkil.kushb Dikh- 

dikh.' 
Ya~rlai Mushkil-kushd k ihde  bete ? ' Whose son is  Maula Mushkil.kush6 ? ' 
Tnkht bakht Rabbul Alrnin Nuri de bete. ' Of the Heavenly Preserver of the Worlds.' 
Wah w6h j i  Sat  Jug men  k i  bhdnd bartaiyd ? How excellent, sir ! Bow was a vat used in 

the Sat J u g  ? 
Sonne d6 ghat, ronne d 6  ma t  : Golden waterpot, golden dome : 
Solane (26 ghorb, eonne d6  jorb, Golden horse, golden clothes, 
Sonne d i  kwnjt, sonne dd th ld ,  sonne de kiwi!. Golden is  the key, golden is the padlock, and 

golden are the door-leaves. 
Dakkhan m u n h  morl,  u t tar  muni t  diwdr Entrance to tho south, wall to the north 1 
L6o kunj i  kholo kiwciy Bring the key and open the door. 
Le mere sachche D i d &  Pir  de did67 Behold my true Falher Saint, 
Shahunuhdh be parwbh, The independent King of Kings, 
Wohi  i k  Alldh,  H e  alone is the one Prod, 
Tere n6nh d a  pallb, I n  Thy name is  my refuge, 
T u  z6hir n d m  i k  All& Thou a r t  ovidently one God. 
w i h  1 whh!  j i  ! Tretd m e n  k y i  bhdnd How excellent, sir! How was a vat usod in the 

burlby& ? Treta ? 
Chdndb d 6  ghat, Claaindi d 6  tndt : Silver waterpot, silver dome. 
Chdndi dd ghord, Chcindi doi joro', Silver horse, silver clothes, 
C1~dl~d.Z d i  kunj i ,  Chdnd i  dd kila', Chdndi  Silver is the key, silver is the padlock, and 
di kizub?. silver are the door-leaves. 

<- 

* Lit. skirt, ao ' protection.' 

i Meaning unknown. 
'I'he oorrect name is bInin-ud-Din Chishti. 

8 A s n = ~ e ~ ,  Jasne Chriat. 
11  KhwPj6 Khizr. 

BafB, it ia not known who thie Safe wee, 
*' Pbrbati, wife of shiv. 
tt Remover ef diffiooltiee. 



Uttar munh mori, dakklian munh ditoair., 
Lao kunjt kholo kiwa?, 
Le mere snchche Ddda Pir de dldhr, 
Shuhnnsh6h be parwah, 
Wohi ik Allah. 
Tere nairn da  pallb, 
Tu zahir nam ik Allcilr-. 
Kijo khoii.aala. 
Juinl6 fuqron kb ishq A116h. 
Wah ! wah ! j i  ! Duitigar Jug men ky6 bh6n6 

barthy6 ? 
Tdmbe da  ghat, tcimbe dci mat : 
Tcimbe d 6  gl~ora, td~nbe da  jor6, 
Tambe d i  kuitji, tantbe d 6  talb, tdmbe de 

kiwcir 
Purab munh .nor& pacbham mukh diwhr, 
L6o kunjl kholo kiwar, 
LO mere aachhe Dad6 Pir de did&, 
8hbhanshbh be parwlih, 
Wohi i k  Allbh. 
Tere noim d 6  pallb, 
Tu z6hir  a am i k  Alloih ! 
Roih ! wdh ! j( ! Kal Jug men kgd bhdnd 

bartbyd. 
Mi!+ da  ghat, mitt{ d b  mat : 
Afi!tl db ghoyb, mi!!+ dai joy4 
Mitti d i  kunji, doi tailai, milti de kizubr. 

Yachham ntunh mort, purab munh diwbr, 
Ldo kwdi kholo kiwh?., 
LO mere suchhe D i d 6  Pbr de didar, 
Shbhanshbh be parwih, 
'Wohl; ik Alloih. 
Tere naim d 6  palld, 
Tu zdhir nbm ik Alldh ! 
Wbh ! wdh ! jb ! La10 Lcil karenge nihdl 
Ghayi ghari de kcitenge kal. 

t b l  ghoyb, lbl jorai : 
Ld1 kalghi, 162 niahbn, 
L&l tambu, 161 pahilzucin, 
L61 mai:lan, 
donne di tokrd ; rupe d 6  jharti : gal pl~ulon 

de hdr. 
Jci k h u ~ e  hole sachhe Sbhib Ze Darb6r 
Kijiye chhutkbra. 
Ali sahib Puigharnbar Duldzil saiigbrb : 
Khabar hui Ddnon n u  kit& dilk6rci. 
Yci P.irj6, mera bh6 di l  kart6 hai jang mefa 

chal ungb k a r a ~ a .  
ChBngi to niroail8. 
Sarsabi; rahe dun~alci. 
Brash pe kurush men dhuni pci baifhe, Nuri 

Shah B616. 

Arnsh te uttarb ghayb wa pib26, 
Hukrn hub Samaili Beg n u  p.& guyd, huci 

matwcild. 
Sirrz~ib, Oga(id, sahnd bid6 kari~ci ik kin6rh. 

8br  di chha?i Multbn d i  k~rinci~c, imjal hasti 
zard ambbri. 

Entranco tu the north, wall to the eoulh, 
Bring the key and open the door, 
Bellold my truo Father Gainl, 
The independent King of King@, 
110 alone is the one God. 
I n  Thy nanie is my refuge, 
Thou ar t  c:vidently one God, 
Grant us welfare. 
All the saints love God. 
llow excellent, s i r !  How was a vat used in 

the Dwipar J u g  ? 
Braze11 water.pot, brazen dome : 
Brazen horse, brazen clothes, 
Brazen is the key, brazen is the padlock and 

brazen are the door-leaves. 
Entrance to the east, wall to the west, 
Bring the key and open the door, 
Behold my true Father Saint, 
Tho independent King of Kings, 
He alone is  the one God. 
I n  Thy name is  my refuge, 
Thou a r t  evidently one God ! 
How excellent, sir ! How mas a vat used ia the 

Kal J u g  ? 
Earthen water-pot, earthen dome : 
Earthen horse, earthen clothes, 
Earthen is the key, earthen the padlock and 

earthen the door-leaves. 
Entrance to the west, wall to the east, 
Bring the key and open the door, 
Behold my true Father Saint, 
The independent King of Kings, 
IIe alone is  the one God, 
In Thy name is  my refuge, 
Thou a r t  evidently one God ! 
How excellent ! LBlo LA1 will exalt us. 
(He) will remove the difficulties of every 

moment. 
Red is  the horse, red are the clothes: 
Red is the plume, red is  the standard, 
Red is  the tent. red is  the wrestler, 
Red is  the field; 
Of eold is  the basket. of silver the broom: u ~ -- - -  

garland of flowers on the neck. 
(He) attends the court of the True Lord : 
Belease us. 
'the prophet Ali equippec! his Duldul.:* 
The giants heard of i t  and made a noise. 
0 Lord ! I too have a desire, I will certainly 

march bravely in  the battlefield. 
Chungi to 11iwalti.t 
l lay the dctmdL6 remain grccn 
By the 'Throne of God on thc Arsh the god-like 

Bilk Sh;ih lighted fire and sat there (extort- 
ing compliance with what he wanted from 
God). 

From Heaven came down a pitcher and a cup, 
An order being given to Simali Beg, he drank 

i t  up and was mtoxicatcd. 
0 ! Siraria ! Ugatia ! Dismiss and avert Our - .  

difficulties. 
Of sr i1 .S the stick, the bow from Multin ; the 

tuskless elephant, and yellow (golden) seat 
mith the canopy. ' 

The nttme of Ali'e horse. 
Meanioglese phrase. 
The siiZ tree is the shorea robusto. 



di D6dq L ~ Z  ~ e g  sachehe gat  Qur W d i  df Came riding on the Father LU the 
sawbri, B a h t  and Prophet, 

A, ~ f ~ , j n  ~ c i l  Khdn DarbbrI. Welcome. 0 LB1 KMn, thou courtier. 
BalttLr do Luh,ittur bu16 turrrlihre panje tub Beventy plus two, i.e., eeventy-two evih (were) 

.mdrE ! destroyed under thy hand ! 
~ ~ l ~ l t i , l l t , r ~ l c  dtLtill, rlti d ~ t l h ,  p b ~ l i  dB y6r1C. Thou wilt separate wakr  from milk.& 
Turllri AcLlritl.&, bhe! hai t ~ ~ ~ r r l r h r t  ; k u c l ~ h  Provisions und a silk s h i n  are oflored to thee, 

k i j , ,  7,1(t,/lt~i ~ I ( I T I I U I . ~ .  vouchsafe ue a little help. 
fillih (lu t,Lli/lt, Multkn d l  k u ~ ~ u i ~ t ,  i~rr.Z,rl lrasti, On the royal throne, with tlie Multin bow, in a 

z f l l~d  (111iILri, golden l~owt lu l~ ,  on a tuslile~a elephant, 
~i Dtitlri L ~ I  Beg sctchrlre Erlt Cur Tl'uli d i  Came the Father Li l  Beg, the true Bnint md 

s~~qc,tiri. Prophet. 
A. fifiyhrr L(il El~tilk D u r t a ~ i ,  Welcome, 0 U l  Khb, derbdr f ,  
~ f l r ~ u a r  nliol~idi I I a z ~ a t  d6 kalim6 p6k. By the testimony of Barwar, by the holy 

Kalim& of Muhammad, 
~6 il6lia iLl-iLLhlro; Uoharnmad-ir-RasiLl-ul- None is worthy of being worshipped but God ; 
l(tho." and Muhammad is Hia Prophet. 

(2). Another runs as fol1ow~l:- 
AW.LUP~  PII .  Ash .  The first PIr is As&. 
 om PIr Ilhtiaci. The second Pfr is  KhLe&. 
80m Pir S(ij6. The third Pir  is  6ifb. 
Chdrurn Pira Cliljhaprci. The fourth Pir  is  Giljhapyb. 
Hare d6 mull  jitB d 6  pahilzudn, earjan The friend of the defeated, the hero of the 

umma! poi ! victorious, (he) has followers of repute ! 
B(tchche Sliahe kul6 t ikd i .  The true snint has done this miracle. 
Jiu d i n  Jlirdn S h d l ~  janami6,  chauddn When Mirrin Sh ih  was born h e  f o u r b n  

tal:aq lioi rushncil ! region8 were illuminated ! 
Tltdpf i n l l i  Muhammndon ! Be received a pat from Muhammad ! 
Badui mill  Paiyhumbron ! He was glorified by the Prophet ! 
Jho!il jamid ba~r-khnnde m e n  ; chlrutd phirb The male-buffalo7 was born in the wilderness 

Dargdl~ tuich ~naqtrilon bdng S U T L ~ ~ ,  and strayed in God's court: from the slain a 
call was heard, 

Kholo bdzuo,n !opl chz'rb " : Irurcin mangal The virgins of Paradise sang joyfully " Kholo 
gbi. bbzuan top4 chirb."$ 

Tale bsge jand6 Dariy60, jithe pire aehndn Below flows the life-giving river where the 
lagbl. saint bathed. 

Uchclie dalfche satraitjicin, jithe p fre  m61 Above were spread carpets and rugs whereon 
phi. the saint was seated. 

Bone d i  fokri; rupe d 6  jhb?.ti, Golden is the basket ; silver is  the broom, 
K i  khantli hai tokri ; kl  k h a ~ d i  ha i  jh6?*ci ? What says the basket ; what says the broom ? 
T u k ~ i  khnndi hab " p6k ~ U V  pdk : " The basket says "pure and clean " : 
Jh6yd kha i~d i  hai  ti khdk da,. kh6k." The broom says " dirt and dust." 
Jh6yzi jhayn~idn d i l  kar sofb ! Sweep with the broom, clean the heart ! 
Le b y i 6  ~ I L  de d e w  n 6  j6e. Take the mat and go to his dwelling. 
K6s di  ku.nji ? Kbs  d 6  ? Of what is  the key ? Of what is  the lock P 
Kaun hai liholnetu6lri ? Who is  the opener P 
Ishq d i  kunji ,  prem d 6  t616, Of ' love ' is  the key, of ' love ' is  the lock : 
Jlbrdil hai liholqre&l& ; Jibr if l  is the opener ; 
WohZ i k  hai. H e  is the One. 

. All now seat themselves, and then tho ghi having been burnt and horn 
tllus offered, the chilrmlin, made of flour, Rugar and ghi, is distributed 
to the worshippew. 'l'he chnngerd, or basket, is carried round. Some 
of the chhn~n 'n  is given to t,he dogs, some to the crows, some to the 
cows, sowe to tho old wornen, an3 t,hen the people eat, b~ginning  wilk 
the  los st. wealtt~y and respectable. 'l'he wrestler for Sh&h Eli gota e 
share. The remainder is given to friends in the neighbourhood who are 
abeent. A collection of l l lo~ey is also taken. 

Wide they are sea.ted, two stools are placed by the altar, and near 
them four cakes of dried oondllng are lighted, so that the dru~nmer - 
* To e e p ~ r a l e  water from milk, i.e., to adminieter t h e  higheet jostica. 

. . t male-buffalo denoting LA1 Beg, 
f Thin p h ~ e  means " suread the 52 turbane." 
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may dry his rabbina (tambourine) when it becomes limp. I t  being 
evening the two chelas sing to the ratbdnu (tambourine) and the dotrita 
(fiddle). The drum is heated until it gives a ringing sound when 
beaten, the dotci7.n goes (as one of tho Inen expressed it) bill, bin, tin, 
bin, the rabba'na, ql~arn, gl~nnt, yl~am, g h m ,  and all are ready. Bulanda 
comes and Kays, " Pir Bashk is here and so is NBnak, but where is the 
lanle man ? He is lying in the houee, is he ? What will he be able to 
tell to-morrow moroing ? " The farmers gather round and ask them 
what they are singing. 'I'hey answer : " Let us sing the five attributes 
of God, and then we shall have leisure to speak to you." 

The chelas get their fees and go. Every year after the crop is 
pt,hered in HAr, t l ~ e y  go through this service, with the exception of the 
making of the shrine, the butt i  on the tharci (the altar on the platform), 

1V.-RELIGIOUS BELIEFS. 
(a) .-PRIESTS. 

With respect to their priests, whose names are BBlB Shdh, MBrkha~id~. 
Mi&h S6r6, Lhl Beg, BAlmik, Jhaump!.ri, Pir JhofA, Gungar Beg, Ail 
Mc~lGk, they look on them as az~tdrs (incarnatione) of the one Bhli, 
J haumprB in one of theso traditions is called by AliE ChQla, the tenth 
incarnation. 

The priests o.re called pir, and do duty a t  marriages and funerals. At 
marriages the mzircisi (bard) places a, divti, lamp of 6tci (dough) io a, 
clean place and the people bow before it, while he says that the jo't, or 
light of their aucestors, is being burnt. 

Their faqirg or scidh6s are  ShAh Mad&ri, NaushBhiyB, NangeshBhiya, 
Yatimsh&hiya, BairAgi. The ShAh Madirriya has a lit, or bodi, and a 
rosary. The NangeshBhiya have long hair plaited with boy k6 dudh 
(the milk of the banyan tree) and mashed with earth. They bind it 
round the head with a cord of wool, and wear over i t  a turban of yellow 
cloth. They wear a large bead over the forehead. They go naked for 
twelve years, having the person smeared with ashes, 

The BairBgi is dressed much like the NangeshQhiya, but he carries a, 

baircigah, or prop, on which he sits. 

The NaushBhiyct has the hair united. He wears a rosary, and on the 
wrist an ornament called a gajrci. His clothes a re  yellow-whatever 
he has O F  clothes. 

The Yatimshshiya is like the BairAgi. 

The faqirs' work is to expel evil spirits with their mantras (incantn- 
tions). 

The tenets of their religion are especially- 
1. Sin is a reality. 2. There is orle God. 3. B414 is a mediator. 
Ba'dai kzik tel-e' oggd, Our cry is to thee ; 
T d  kzik dhwr Durgai.-Amin. Thy cry reaches the presence of God. 

4. They sacrifice an animal, and also present offerings of oorn, p?; 
ghi, It is cooked and piaced on the shrine. It is called hardhi. 



 he gycini, chda or priest, stande in front, the congregation behind 
him. Wben the 9ydn.i (knowing one) saps, ' Bolo, momino, sarbgati,' 
they say, ' A m i ~ z ,  sarbgati,' i.e., ' let all have salvation.' The victim 

i~ a fowl OP a goat according, to theil means. It is called 
Al1ih dd Nhtr (God's Name). Tile food u distributed and eaten, and 
the p a n j  sifatai (five attributes) are sung. 

5. The spirit returns to God. 
6. 'l'here will be s resurrection ~f the body. 
7. There will be judgment. 
8. There are angels. 
The priests of the Chuh~Rs are recr~~i te l l  from various eources. Thus 

in nlauy parts of Gurgaon weddings are performed by .paidhue, who 
will oat with Cl~uh;Bs, though they are probably degraded Brahmans 
hy caste, like the Cba~uarw&. See also L~LBEOI.  

The shrine in a village always faces the east. Its shape is a dome, 
or, as they say, gcio durn k i  shakal (like a cow's tail!, upright. There 
are only la111p3 in it, no idols. The name of the shrine ie &l;l ShBh. 

( d )  .-RITES. 
They have no secret rites. Their shrine is worshipped on 'l'hursdays, 

eacrifices are offered, and also chzirrni?~ !a, sweetmeat lnadr of bread 
crumbs mixed with butter and sugar), and the gycirzi pravs. I t  is only 
a t  the consecration of a new shrine that the head of the a&mal sacrificed 
and knives are buried under the ~h r ine .  The shrine is built on the 
sacrifice and sacrificial weapons, as R foundation. 

There is no ceremony for admission among the ChuhF&s, except 
parlicipating in the kaycihi. 

(e) .-SACRIFICEB. 
The animctl sacriGced is a, fowl, a goat, and perhaps a cow. 
The gycini, or a Muhammadan rnulla, offers the sacrifice. 
Tho sacrifice is offered not near the ahrine but a t  a little distance 

from it. I t  is ceoked and eaten. They aleo burn ghi, r62 or scented 
resin,* and guggal (a gum, used as  incense). This is called hdnt. 

When a child is born, he is brought on the twenty-first day and 
offered or consecrated to BBlmik, and  called BBlmik kli bdr. He is a 
nazar, or offering. 

(f)  .-FETISHISM. 
Belief in spirits is general. A spirit may attach itself to R roof and 

break it, or to a well and throw a man in, or to animals and they will 
attack and injure man. A bad rzih (an evil-spirit) mey n~editate mieohief 
and God sends a warning. This is oalled sabh6wak (of good intent:. 

Good spirits attach themselves to wood and other things, especially 
cooking vessels. They bring blessings. - 

Fields are haunted and may accordingly be barren. 

R61, reein of the Sho rea robusta. 



Chwhrci beliefs. 

The ClmhrAg fear the spirit of n wo~l~iln who dies in childbirth, 
because she has become 21, charel, :L witch tl l i~t rs to be dreaded. &pirr 
have power over spirit*? ant1 1.oocive iuformat~vn f r o ~ u  them of the 
designs of the spirit wo~ld .  

B;td dreauls colne from the tltzbrii (tho pl.t~as.;u~,e) of an evil spirit. 
drive tlie evil spirits away 1391olik's nauio is takrn. Siuktless is caused 
by bad ?.irk. k(i stiyi (the sliadow oE an evil spirit). E%Lqiu and pirv 
drive away spirits with j h ~ i ~ ~ i *  k a r a ~ d ~ h ,  jJ~(i!' ph,li*~tkt (conjuring). 

Ghosts of the dead h m n t  housos, burial grounds, etc. Thoy come as 
little boyi mith white hair. Not long since in this r~eigbourhood Iwo 
children strayed from home in the grey dawn and were seen by solne 
of the villagers, who, not recognising them as cl~ildrrn of the villago, 
were terrified a t  the sight of them, bslieving thetn to be ghosts. I 
understand that the chilclren ran some risk of boing treated harshly, if 
not killed, as evil-intentione ti ghosts. 

Churels have their feet pointing backwards. They have long paps 
which they throw over their shoulders. 'rlleii. hair is long, and face 
beaotiful. A dyer war returning home one day, \vl~en he met a churel, 
who accompnnied him to his ho~iss. She was very attractive, for at10 

oo~lcealed the [narks by which l ~ e  wo111(1 have recognisod her. But at 
night, w l ~ e ~ l  it w;is tirne to put out the light, she did it mith her hand, 
which she stretched to such x distance tlmt the dyer In terror found 
he had a chzwel by his side. He worlld have given the ~ l a r m ,  but she 
threatened him and gave hirn a rupee. T h e f a q i ~  found her out, hom- 
ever, being set to do ~t by the dyer's f~.iencls. Usne use qcibzi karliyri 
(he caught her). She then asked for her rupee and disappeared. 

If a wonlan dies before giving birth to her child, she certainly 
becomes an evil-spirit. When they bury her, thoy put a nail through 
her hands and her feet, and put red pepper on her eyes. 'l'hey place a, 

chain round ber ankles and so bury her. On the way home they sow 
seti aarofi (white mustard) that it may blind her. Thdy have tilnli for 
her, i.e., charms, otherwise she would come a ~ ~ d  hurt  every one in the 
house. " This is a fact," said my informant emphatically ! 

At a certain stage of the incantlrtions the cheZ says, "Are you 
? " The spirit says, " Yes, but I want a, fowl, a goat, a piece of 
etc." This is given, and the bad spirit goes. 

There are several kinds of spirits, chure2, bhict, kkavis,jinn, ded, pari. 
The churel we have described. The paris are chzyels when they corn0 
in compauies. A faqir, who dies within his twelve years of faq&, 
becomes a bhGt, or a 1~hac.i~~) or a fin~z, or a Red. I-€ he dies in his forty 
days of fasting, when he comes to eat one grain a day, he becomes s 
khavis or a jinn, or a ded. 

Lauhg (clove)$ is the name of one of the ancestors in the clan of 
GoriyB. I t  is especially reveyed. 

-- -. 

* Lit. ' eweep away .' 
t Lit .  'blow away.' 
$ N a o  a noee stud or orna, ment. 
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Among the Gils, the buingyail (ugg plant) ia partionlarly notiod. 
l'he ohiof'e name wae Parth, so they do not eat the part* (rind) of the 
baingya6. 

Womon noier take tho name of their zdt  (eaate) on thoir lipa. 

 OMEN^ AND NAME& 
~f a C b u h ~ e  goes on a journey and meets a nirdri, he goes back. 

~f home one calls aftor hiin he goes back. T l ~ e  braying of a donkey 
him is a good omen. if a wasl~erillan meets a lnan beginning 

a jouney, it is suficient to send him back, certaio of failure if he goem 
on. Some men aro known to carry good fortune, and are sent out to 
meet travellers. 

A Chuhrk. never steps over a broom. The broom that is used to sweep 
corn is lrung up on a n:~il in the houso. That for ordinary use is plamd 
on a grave, but never upright. 

Children are frequen~ly given names arisiug out of superstitions : thns, 
K i k &  is used as a first nazne. Ghnsitd m a n s  dragged, that is, dragged 
over a dust heap, 1-iiri. KhrB has tlie same meaning. As tho name & 
0110 of dishonour, tile evil-eye will not fall ou the children tbat besl- it. 
Likar means having half of the head shaved, and the other not;  this i8 
to keep the child alive. Nathii means having a ring in the nose, to 
hold him and keep 11im from going away, i.e., dying. 

OATHS, NAGIC AND WITCHCRAFT. 

The oath by Bhl6 Shhh is used. 
The practice of illagic arts is confined to faqire and pire. It ia the 

sauhriet that bring evil-spirits. A person possessed is cured in the 
following manner :-The faqir takes a drum, a thili or platter and a 
gharli or earthen jar. The platter is placed over the jar, and the whole 
is called gha?ial.$ The fap,ir beats the drum, another person beats the 
gha~icil, and others sing. The sick person shakes his head, and when 
the music (?) ceases they a,sk him queetio~ls : " Who are yon ?" " I am 
so and so," he replies. " How did yo11 come into this state ?" "Such 
and such a one put me into this state." " Who bewitchedyou ? "  "So 
zuild so.') " What did lie get for doing it 'r" " So inally rupees." " For 
how long are you sick ? " I have to be sick so many days, and then 
die." They play and sing again. After a time the sick man perspirea 
and recovers. The evil-spirit goes with- the perspiration. 
9 curious and repulsivo cllre is used among Hindus and probably 

others. I t  is called j a ~ i  or nzashli. An unmarried person dies, and hi8 
or her body is burnt a t  the burning ghtit. A fapir takes some of the 
ashes from the burniug pile, goes to the hills for a certain plant, and 
makes bread of these two iilgredionts on a grave. The bread is made 
int,o pills one of which is given to a naked childless woman. She gives :' 
the pill In a drink to her enemies, and herse!f has a child. Her barren 
condition was caused Ey an evil-spirit. Masri~ means demon, and burn- 
ing-place among Hindus. 

* Part ia the form given in Maya Singh's Paj~jabi Diclionory, p. 877. 
t Sauhrb,-I, lit. (1) psrente-in.law ; (2) eimplotun, wrotch. 

Qhayial, lit. a gong. 



Jhundli is an  iron whip which ti faqir beats himsolf with for tho 
sake of another, so that the ovil-spirit in him may bu troubled and flee, 
They also burn oil in a tau4 (iron* dish). Tl~u jaqir  puts hi8 hand ill 
the hot oil and pours i t  on his persoil. The evil-spirit feels it, but the 
Jaqir does not. The faqlr also beats his body with a millstono. After 
the sick man recovers, the jnqir takes a fowl, kills it, dips a string in 
its blood, knote the atring, blows on it, and finally bi~lds it round the 
sick man's neck, assuring hiin that tile evil-spirit will not come again. 
If the man goes where there is impurity (szitak) tho virtue in the string 
disappears. 

Dreams are from evil-spirits, and the Chuhps  foar them. To dream 
that a person who is dead is cutti i~g flesh, is an intimation that thore 
will be a death in the I~ouso. M~~hammadan Sayyids give the ta'wis (a, 
charm) to keep away dreams. 

The evil eye is univerclally believed in. Some men are very injurious 
in this way. If tt nlan with the evil eye looks a t  any one taking food, 
sickness follows. To cure this, the sick person asks a bit from t,he 
evil-eyed man when he is a t  a, ~neal.  The morsel given acts as a cure. 
When a cow is sick, and gives no milk, they give her a bit of the 
evil-eyed (bad nazr) man's food. 

Sorcerel-s and witches act on their victim by making a figure of hiw 
end torturing the figure by inserting a needle into it. The torture 
reaches the person who is personated. Nails and hairs are carried 
away to be subjected to pain that the original owners may be tormented. 
They are carefully thrown away when cut off, lest any enemy should 
get posseasion of them. Women are especially careful in this parti- 
ooler. 

Sickness is caused by evil spirits. 

The Chuh!.&s never touch a Gag!.a, or a SGnsi, gipsy. Women and 
children do not go near graves. The daughter-in-law never mentions 
the father-in-law's name. Chuh!.ls do not eat monkeys, or snakes, or 
jackals, or rats. 

AQRICULTURAL SUPERSTITIONS. 

Cropa are  cut on a Sunday, Monday, or Friday, and sown on a, 

Monday, Tuesday, aud Wednesday. 
If the Chuh~tls burn a shp (winnowiug sieve or fan) in a, village, the 

farmer is injured. It is a curse-the curse oE the poor. 

The household eat together, but the women eat after the men. If 
men eat after women they are  injured, because women are weak of 
intellect. 
' Yti jzifh ya jhzith, ddq~dib nuqsn'n pahzlchd,;de : ' ' Food touched by 

others and falsehood are both injurious.' They use sha~lib (strong 
drink), opium (afinz, post, bhang) and chams.  Drunkards are despised. 

I n  salutation, they say paivie pnri to the great, the answer being teri 
bhalci kare Khud4, Also mathci ieknoi, salcim, 



CUB TOM^ B C A B I N ~  ON maIu BTATUB. 
They eat pakki anlong themselvee, end kmhchi with Game and 

8&n8(8. They smoke only among themelvee. No ceste above them 
e ~ t e  with them. 

V1.-OCCUPATION. 
TEE OEIQlNAL WORK OP THE CHUHJJ~B. 

They were the tanners of the village communities, and nsed to live 
in ]luts a t  a distance from the village, the walle of which were m&de of 
bones, and the roof of skins. When an animal died, the Hindus beat 
drlllrl to let them know that they must come and carry off the dead 
body. Five rnpees was the fpe given and also a shroud. 'J'he 
chuhr&s took off the animal's hide and ate it's flesh. Sweeping wae 
elso their work. 

Formerly, when a Hindu died, the Chuhl&e received a sheet or 
hafan (shroud), and they still receive clothes. In  the old days they 
got five rupees a t  the Hindu burning-place, and exacted i t  with clube. 
If a cow dies on e Hindu's leud they call i t  dcshnn', and the Hindn 
who takes the cow's tail to the Ganges to be purified is beaten there by 
a Chuh~B with a shoe. 

VI1.-RELATIONS TO LAND. 
Nowadays their work is farm service. They are landleso day- 

labourers on the farm. They are  divided into- 
(1) 'l'he cithri, who gets a maund of wheat for every &$ a t  the 

harvest ; also odds arid ends. H e  has ghundiri~~, pit. de dine,  the barley 
that is sown in a strip round the wheat field; wheat sown by the water- 
course ; bread twice a day ; clothes and shoes twice a year ; tobacco ; 
vegetables and wood : 

(2) The aep khulti ,  who receives three-quarters of rt maund for every 
nrhvi, and bread daily if he goes to a distance to work; end 

(3) The wife, who takes away dung fro= the farmyard, and receivea 
half a maund of corn. 

It was cow-burying that led to their isolation. They say the MBchhi, 
the Jhiwar, the Chuhrs, the C h m g a ~ ,  and the Mirhsi are a11 of the 
same caste, but have difierent occupations. 

There is a story told of the ChuhrBs by Muhammadans and others 
that does not reflect to their credit. They are  believed to be inclined 
to he uppish and to forget past favours, being ungrateful, and are 
supposed to work best when they are well boaten, otherwise they take 
advantage of the kindness of their masters. I give thie only as  the 
opinion of their neighbours. 

The story is that once on a time the king of the ChuhrBs met Moses, 
who was on his way to  talk with God.* The king of the ChubrBs asked 
Moses to carry a petition to  God from him, that he might be enabled to 
take the usual tax from people passing through his territory. Moses 
accordingly presented the king's petition, but God said, " Moses, you do 

* They and others call Mosee Mihtar M6eti;  anihtar being o title of distinction, althonuh 
ueed moatlp for the Chohpis. 



not know what you ere doing, yon do not h o w  thie r ~ l e .  They a 
turn 011 you, and disbonour you in the end." But owe pereevered, 
and  obtained for the ChuhrB king whet he deuired, via., that he should 
levy taxee on travellers. The next time Moses passed that wey he 
was ecoosted in a, most humiliating manner. " Oh MGsrf, are you the 
man that carried a ~e t i t i on  for me ? You muet pay the dues." 'c Did 
I not tell you, Mosce," mid God, " that you would bring dishonour on 
pour head. They hrrve no gratitude." 

IX.-THE TRADITIONS OF THE C H U H ~ ~ S .  
The Cbuh lb  have oral traditions whioh they reoite a t  their gather. 

ings. If a, ChubF& wishes to learn them, he becomes the disoiple of some 
one who is  in posse~sion of them, i. e., who can repeat them from 
memory. I heard, however, that there was a book of the ChuhF&a in 
Gajr&nwrilB District, but  I was unable to obtain it, as the owners had 
the iden that I would use it to their disadvantage. 

- ~ 

CHUNIAN, a Muhammadan J4t  clan (a.gricultura1) found in Montgomeiy, 
C H U R ~ H I  is the generic name for the people of the ChurSh wizlirat, in Ch&mba, 

State, who include Brahmans, R&jpuls, Thhkurs, Rhthis, and tho follow- 
ing low castes :-HAlis, Kolia, Sippis, BarwBlas, Lohsrs, ChemArs, 
Dhmnae, RiMras, Chanals, Meghg etc. The low castes are all endog. 
&MOUS. 

Tradition makes the n h k u r s  deeoendanta of the old RBnAs, or petty 
ohieftains, who held Chamba, p ~ i o r  to the foundation of the State by the 
RAjAs, and the Hglis, its oldest inhabitants. It also nlakes the Brahmans 
immigrants from Brahmaur and the Rhjputs from the plains ; but tho 
&this preceded these two castes, having been expelled from the Dugar 
country by Gugga Uhauhhn-a curious legend. 

Marriage among the ChurShis is adult, and wonlen are  allowed every 
license beforo marriage. Three degrees on either side, counting from 
the grandparent.8, are avoided, but otherwise there are few restrictions, 
Brahu~ans intermarrying with RBthis, by both forms of marriage, and 
also with RSjputs and ThSkurs. Polyandry is not recognized, but polygan~y 
is, and the first or head wife (bari ltiri*) is given Re. 6 when a secoild 
wife is ~drni t ted into the house. This fee is called jethwhght. 

The observances at betrothal are simple. The initiative is iaken by 
the boy's people, and the binding rite consists in the boy's agents placing 
eight Chamb& coins, worth nearly 2 annas, in the plates used for enler- 
taining the bl.ideJs rubdrtis or representatives, and giving one rupee 
for ornaments to the girl. 

Marriage is of three kinds. I n  the superior form, called j anc i i l ,  the per- 
liminaries are as follows :-Some six months before the wedding the bogJs 
father or brother goes to the girl's house with one or two friends and gives 
her father Rs. 7 and a goat as his lc ig$. A rupee is also given to the 
bride to bug ornaments, and this is called bandhli denci(1. If the parente 

* L6ri = wife .  
t F,, .  , ~ , t h r t .  elder nnd u cigh, a share. 
3 Jnncrr \ , ( i ~ ~ i  = ~ ~ ~ t ~ r t i n g e ) ,  janbi nppears t o  be a d i m i n u t i v e ,  
5 Lug, a c u s t o r r . ~ r y  due. 
1) Bandhb = j e w n l l e ~ y .  



ap, an euspioioue day ie fixed for the wedding, endaday before it two 
messengers (dhamu*) fronl the bride'e house come to fetch the boy, who 
w o ~ ~ h ~ p s  the family deva or dek.  Next driy, accompanied by s few f r lenh  
end one of the cltrintl~, he goes to the bride's houw. O ~ H  of the boye 
ruellieI H ~ l i  aocompanieb him, carrying the badthit, a present oi two 
m,-jnisS of grain, to- her father. 'l'llis H&li is called putricir.Q. On hie 
tlrrivel a t  the entrance the boy worships the kumtr ( 1  (a ve-el full of 
Weter) ; throwing two copper colns into it and then sooting h imel f  on tr 

blanket placed near the wall. 'l'he Lside's ~ i s t e r  now has t~ mimic fight 
with him and does not let him sit down t'ill he has paid her two anilm. 
This is called bishky. She then ietches the briho imd seats her by the 
boy whose future brother-in-law brings a veesolof boiled rice which he 
end the boy's brother scatter over the floor. Thib is called bhrit 
c)bingcit~a**. Tlie pair are  then seated, as are the guests, and a feast with 
songs and dancing iollows. The bride's dowry cdlled e u a j t t  is then given 
to her by her parents. In the afternoon the boy's party returm to h i s  
house with two or three of the girl's friends, and the bride herself end 
other men and women of the bride's parly. Belore leaving the threshold 
of the bride's house the ceremony ok cirtill i performed, a lighted lamp 
being waved four times rouud the head of the pair by a priest, who 
recites verses from the SuklAmber and Dm Lib. At the boy's house thie 
observtlnce is repeated, and the kurnbh worahipped by the bride end 
bridegroom, s t  the door. Then the boy's mother lifts up the bride'e veil 
end presents her with e rupee or half a rupee according to her p i t i o n .  
This i e  called ghunduQQ kharj knrtaoi. After this e feast ie eaten and 
another feast give11 on the following day, and aongs and danceg performed. 
The binding portion of the ceremony is when a r t i  is waved round the 
couple'e heads a t  the boy's house. At his wedding the boy wears e high 
pe~ked cap like a Gaddi's, but not a, sehra(lll. 

Within a month after the marriage the married pair pay a visit to the 
wife'a parents and mske them e smell present. This observance is 
called har-pherayy. 

Widow remarriage is recognised. Formerly the widow waa obliged to 
mamy one of the deceased husband's brothem, but now this is not the 
practice, She can choose her own hueband within her own caste or 
sub-division. This union is solemnized by EKI inferior form of m a r k  T called sargudhiw*. There are  no dhimzl, ~ n d  the bridegmom simp y 
goes to the woman's house with his p u t d r  end brother. The bandkd ia 
given aa at a, regular wedding, but a r t i  is not performed, and there ie lese 
feeeting and the cost is much less. The binding ceremony in thie form 
is when an ornament is put on her, usually a nose-ring. 

* Dhrimu, fr. dhajn a feast : dhbmu = gueet. 
.) Badhbi, fr. bdyhna, to inoreaee. 

Mbni, a measure. 
Pt~t?i6r, from putr, a son. , 

I Kumbh = a new ghar6 full of water. t 
T Bishk, fr. bicrhnb = baithnb, to sit down. 
*a  Chingbna, to matter. 

tsubj, dowry i fr. suh., red. 
f Arti. to awing round anything from right to left. 
! Ohundd.eh&dar, e, bride's head-dreea. 
1) Sehrn, bridegroom's head-dream. b Hdr-ph~tu, fr. Ed+, God, and ~ h e r d ,  to go ;  to vidit itl the name of God6 ' Bargudhi, fr. oar, heed (hair) snd gudhnd or gundhnb, to plcit. 



A quiet form of aargudhi marriage itl called garib ch&a*. The Ug, 
etc., are all rendered as in the other form, but on an auspicious day the 
bridegroom auco~llpailied by his sister simply goes to the bride'e house, emd 
a t  the entrance worships the kumbh. B e  then seats himself on the blanket 

, in the usual way, and the girl is seated next him by her mother. After 
eating the couple take leave of the girl's father and proceed to the boy'e 
house where the ku~nbh ia again touched. This eecond worship of the 
kumbh makes the nlarriage bindingb 

The thirdarid lowest form of marriage is the bandhti lucinlit in which a 
widow, who is to marry her husband's brother, is married to him on the 
k i r k  day, i.e., 7th to the 11th or 13th day after the first husband's death. 
She puts aside her late husband's ornaments and puts on his brother's, in 
token that she accepts him. A he-goat ie sacrificed at  home to the de- 
ceased husband and a small feast usually given. The widow's parents need 
not attend, but they are entitled to a lcig, called bakrh, as being the price 
of a goat. If the widow wiehes to marry a stranger, he must pay the 
bakrti of one rupee, and Re. 1-8 or Rs. 3 as chadycil~t: to her parents. h1 

auspiuious day after tho kiria karm period is ascertailied from a jotohi,§ 
end the ornaments changed as described above. 

Lastly a man who elopes with a girl can, after a certain interval, open 
negotiations with her father, and if he assents, pay him Rs. 7 and a goat 

This observance is ternled l ig and operates as a valid 
n~firriage -8 

 he custom of gharjawa'ntri or service in lieu of a money payment for 
a wife, is conlmoll among all castes in the State, especially in the Churih 
alld Sadr wizirats. The term of service is usually three or seven years, 
andl the marriage may take place at  ally time if thegirl's father is agreeable. 

A husband may divorce his wife if he cannot get on with her. The 
divorce is complete if the husband receives back his ornaments and says : 
t c  1 have divorced you, Rcijh ki durohijc*," i.e., on che RQj&'s oath. The 
husband also breaks a stick in her presence. Divorced wives cen 
remarry if they like. 

In  succession all sons, even bastards, if recognized by the father, 
succeed on equal terms, but the eldest son gets the best field aa his 
jethwdgh ; the second son gets a special implement, sickle, sword or axe 
as his hathihr, while the third gets the family house as his rnulwliher, 

Tho son (rand put) or daughter (rand dhicitt ) of a widow born in 
her husband's house has all the rights of her deceased husband's own 
children. I t  is, however, essential that the widow should continue tolive 
in her husband's house and the child be begotten therein. 

* ' The custom (chhru) of the poor.' 
t Lu6n6 = to put on a8 a dress. 
f Chadgbli, fr. chadnci = cho~na, to let go. 
6 Jotshi ,  an aslrologer. 
ii Rit = custo~n. 

- 

Marriage customs differ considerably in the eaatern and western portions of Churhh, and 
the above description chiefly applies to the eastern half. In the western half the byah 
or full marriage rite, according to orthodox Hindu cnatom, in the rule, and the janai i0 
uncommon ; buc the other forms are as above. 

*+ D U T O ~ Z  = oath. 
tt Rand = widow. and dhia = daughter. 



deed Hindus except children not yet tonsured are bnmt. ~h~ 
h o d  pla,oed towards the north and the hands on the cheet, the fsce 
being ~urned skyward. The Hindu rites ore, in eseentitlls, observed, bat 
the $ace of the achriraj is taken by the BhQ. 

For seven, nine or thirteen days mourning is observed, ordy one 
day, upcia*, being eaten, and on the day un which mourning is to 

a, suit of p o d  woollen clothes (which are preparud beforehand in 
of death and worn on fustival days) is given to the priMt 

who presides over the obsequies. sixtee11 balle of rice are prepared 
offered to the deceased's ancestors and finally removed and 

thrown into the nearest etream. The relations of the deceased ah 
their clothes and a h e - p t  is killed. 'l'hen e feast is given to the 

reletions and the mournillg en&. This feast ie usuelly given by the 
deceased's wife's parents. Coremonies are performed and balls made 
and offered after one, three and six months, a year and four yeei.~, to 
the deceased. At the l a t h ,  i. e., a t  the end of the fourth year, ca l ld  
chubarki, the ceremonial is done on a big scale. 

The obsequies of any man who dies childless are done in the same way, 
but if he brings any calamity on the lwusohold an effigy is mede and 
plaoed near a tlpring or on the roof of the house or in soue good place 
and worshipped by offering him a cap, bread, and an earthen pot of ghi 
which are h l l y  worn and et~tell by the man who is supposed to have 
been affecled by him. The spirit of the person who dies a violent death 
ie appemed by taking an earthen pot ful l  of boiled ghi, a pitcher full 01 
water, and a goat to the spot where he u e t  Lie de~,t,tl, and the goat ie 
killed there and his head and the vessels rolled down the hill. Thia ia done 
on thepaniyciru, i.e., on the kiria karm day. The people perform sarhdh. 
Ceremonies are also performed for the propitiation of ancestore in 
general. t 

The UhurAhis are zamind6rs and hold land on two forms of tenu-re. 
!Chose who pay half its produce ere called ghdirh$ and those who pay 8 

fixed share of grain, etc., are called mudyriri.Q The half share is alone 
divided after deducting the seed for the next crop. Ocuupanuy tenante 
are not allowed m y  special privilege in the shape of remission of rent or 
favourable rates. The Chnrshis are primarily and essentially cultivators, 
but many of them own flocks of sheep and goats with which, like the 
Baddis, they visit P&ngi in summer and the low hills in winter. 

The Churhhie worship the deities on the following days :- 
Bhiu-Sunday, Monday and Thursday. 
h'akti-Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
Nag or MahadThursday and Saturday. 
Kailu-Thursday, 
Kyelang-Sunday and Thursday. 
rSi'tEa-Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. 
Chamd-Tuesday, Thuraday and Sunday. 

* Vpbcr = fast. 
) Men who have died obildleas are propitiated by putting gerlande of flowers and a red 

loollen cap on their effigiee on the SdnEt'cint and U6ns days. - - half. 
Fr. nrtbda, 8 fixed rmoant. 



Tu Shiv are offered a chola or woollen coat, a sheep, charms of silver 
oblong in shape worn round the neck, a na'di (a silver-arch oroarnellt 
shaped like a drum). These offerings are taken by tho head of the 
family, and the ornaments are worn by him out of rcapect for Shiv and 
to avert his wrath. To Sakti Dovi are offered, as elsewhere, a goat, 
trident nod oakes. The offerings t o  a NAg are ao iroc mace (khan&), 
s crooke(! iron stick (kundi), (these aro left at the ehrine), a sheep and 
oakes (these are divided among the ~r ius t ,  chela and worshipper, and 
oaten). To Kailu are offered a red cap, an iron mace arid a kid. The 
cap and part of the kid go to tho priest, the rest to the worshipper. 
Kyelang's offdrings are a mnce, a p a t  and a red cep. Sitla's otYerings 
are a goat and cakea like the Devi's. Chaund'gets cakes, and occasion. 
ally a goat is also sacrificed at  her shrine. 

OhurBhis make a pilgrimage to Manmaheah in BhBdoll or in Asuj, on 
the Drub Ashtami clay. 

Blocks of wood or stone which are suppobed to possess some supur- 
natural attributes are wordhipped. When a deity is to be set up for the first 
time and consecrated, a Brahman's presence is necetleary. The priests 
preside et shrines; and in dwellings the elder member-s of the household. 
Priests are not selected from the Brilhinan claw only, but from all the 
other castes except law castes. Brahmans, RAjpu ts, .&this and Tllakkars 
ere eligible to hold the positiol~ of a priest. 

The following are some of the festivals observed in ChurBh :- 
- 

1. BiswB, on 1st Bais&k h, at  which pindri or balls of grain are eaten 
with honey and ghi or gzb?.. People also collect together fo~ .  singing and 
dancing, this being the Hindu New Yeala's Day. 

2. Patro1-u ki sankrhnt* on 1st BhBdon, held in memory of their 
ancestors. Flour is mixed with water, salt and spices and spread on 
bhuji leaves, called patroru, and eaten. 

3. Miisru, held on the same day as the Drub Ashtami at  Manimahesh 
in honour of Shiva-that is, on the eighth day of the light half of 
BhBdon. It is accompanied by dancing. 

4. Several of the ordinary melas observed in the capital, such as 
Holi, DiwAli, Lohri, etc., are also held in ChurBh. 

5. Chhifij, or wrestling nlatches, associated with the Lakhdhts cult, 
ere held annually in every pargana oE ChurAh. 

CBURERA, a Kharrel clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
C H ~ R ~ Q A R  : ( I )  a maker of braoeletr, called in che west Bangera or Wangri- 

gar. Also called sometimes Kachera or glass-worker, the Chhrigar 
generally mekes bracelets of glass or lac, which are sold in the east 
the ManiBr, and in the west by the Bangera. The Chhrigsr also makes 
bracelete of bell-metal or any other material except ailver or gold. 
'Phe term is probably merely an occupatiollal one, and in the east of the ' 
Pun j a  b pr actically synonymous with ManiAr. (2) A JAt clan (agricul- 
tural) found in MultBn. 

8rz;br6rcd = arrt daj  01 the month. 



D 
DAB=, PAD, a J&t clan (sgricultum1) found in MultAn ~ n d  GhBhpnr. 
D l n s a ~ ,  a Lfnmboh clan (agricultural) found in Arnritrmr. 
QA~o*,, 8 low caste who n~ako kuppio for oil and yhi. They pmpare 

the mw hides themsolves. The tern is, at least in these ProQinces, 
purely occupstional one, but the dabgarr are principally recruited 
from the Cham6r caste, end, in SiBlkot, from the KhojL and Chuh& 

By metathesis the term becomes badgar. 
D A B I [ ~ ~ I ,  DABAYA, cf. Katayti, a gilder, a beater of wire. 
D ~ c ~ c a r ,  a clan of the Bhattis of the HAndal B&r, who are s ~ i d  to mamy 

with the Chaddrare, but not with the Btlag~iri  or Janddkes, though the 
letter elso are both Bhatti clans. 

DADD, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 
DADIRJKE, e Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
DID$, a sept of RQjputs, descended from Chhatar Cl~ancl, 3rd mn of 

C)hend, 31st R&ja of KahlGr or Bilaspur State. I 

D~DI, see undei- Dhwai. 
DADPOTRA, a J&$ clan (agricultural) found iu MultBcr (doubtlem Dhhd- 

p t r q  q. v.). 

DADRA BEATT~, e RBjput clan (agricultut.al) found in Montgomery. 
D i ~ 6 ,  a Jtit clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
D i ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i . - t ? o u n d e d  I)y D&dh,* Gaur Brnhman, rvho died in 1703. The 

DBdiipantki sect is usually divided into three orders :- 
(i) N&gaa,t found in the vi l l~ges about Jaipur : they wear the 

choti or scalp-lock, and ornamente, and are wrestlere, fencere, 
and on occ:asion warriors ; 

(ii) the Virakles,S who wear ochre-colour~d garmer~ts and do not 
livo in houses ; . 

-- 
* Dbd& was born a t  Ahmadebid in Gnzer&t, whenoe he migrated to Nnr&ina, 50 

miles sollt,h-west of Jaipnr and now the  head-quarters of the seot. At the g ~ r f i d ~ 6 ~  
here the D&d6panthis assemble in Pb igar~  and thence go t o  Simbhar where a fair ie 
held on the anniversary of DBdii'e deeth, Regarding hie birth, tradition hvere that a n  aged 
Brahman had no son, but one day God, in the guise of an old man, told him in r e a p o m  t ,  
his prayers, that he would find floating on the river a box oontaining a male child, snokiug 
it8 toe. H e  did so, and his wife's breaets miraculously filled with milk, a0 t h a t  she 
was able to  suckle the ohild. When the boy was 10 years old, the aged man again appear. 
ed to the boy and gnve him some betel from  hi^ own mouth, whereby all secrete were 
revealed to  him, and t h e  old n.an then named him DBd6 Jiv, bidding him remain 
oelibate aud found a n  order of his own. DBd6 then exclaimed ; D6du gaib m o h h  gur 
dev ?ni/6, p6y6 ham parshbd, Mastak meri kor dharyb dekhd warn agdd. " By  chanoe I 
found s guvQ ; he gave me pnrshdd and laid hie hands upon my hehd, whereby all seoretr 
were revealed to  me." D&d6's death is  assigned to Sbt. 1760 (1703 B.D.) ; bnt he 
is nleo @aid t o  have been 6th in  deaceut from Riminand. I f  so he flourished in 1600 
A .  D. Otber nccbunts make him contemporary with DBri Shikoh, othels with Gohnd 
Singh. According to Vacauliffe, Sikh Religion, VI, p. 140, t h e  DhdGpanthfe place DBdbls 
death a t  the  same t ime and place as  Kabir'e. 

t N&ge ia said to be derived from Sanskrit adguaka, naked, but  there ie the usual play 
on 1 be words nalzga (naked) and 7~69 ,  snake. Tbe N B d s  are  mercenary soldiers in 
Jltipur and other States of RBjputBna bnt a re  not known i n  the Punjeb. 6ee below 
a l ~ o .  

Virakta aimply meene c~eoetio. Mr. Meolngan says the  celibates of to.day wear 
wbite, shave the  b e d  and mouetaohe, and wear necklaoes, with white round oaps, to 
whioh in  attaohed 8 pieoe of.oloth whioh henge down the beok--elearly the kap61i. 



(iii) the Uttrfidhee, who shave the heed with the  beard and moos. 
taohe,* wear white clothes, and generally pigactise us phpi. 
oians ; beaides 

( iu )  the secular DBdiipanthis, who are called BistardhQrle. 

DBdG is haid to )lave had 52 dieciplea who establiehed ae many dwas 
or resting places.? l'he head of each dsra, the deradir, present0 
contributions to the gaddi-nashin o r  incumbent of tho gurzi-dwhra at 
NaTginA, who is elected by a oonclave of the Qleradbrs. The rect is 
recruited from the Brahman, Ksh~tr iyr t ,  RBjputll J&t and Gfijar ctlstea, 
but never from those of menial rank.$ As a rule children are initiated. 

DAdG composed a book c a l l ~ d  the DddG BBni, of 5,000 versee, some of 
whioh are  recited by his followers, after cheir eblutions every morning 
I n  t,he evening &ti is performed to it by lighting lamps and reciting 
passages from i t §  D&d6 forbade idolatry, built no temples,ll and 
taught the u ~ ~ i t y  of God. In  salutation his votaries use the word Set 
am, the " True God." But, in spite of DiidG's denunciation of idolatry, 
his hair, his tu1nb6 (cup), choZ4i (gown) and kharsun (sandsla),are 
religiouely preserved in his cave (guphh) a t  SSmbhar.q 

Before a gurli admits a disciple the privatione end difficulties of jog 
are impreeeed upon him, and he is warned that he will have to 
remain celibate, live OD alms, abstain from flesh and stimulants, a d  
uphold the character of bis order. In  the presence of all the scidhwr 
the gurzi shaves off the disciple's choti (sc~lp-lock) and covers his head 
with the kapdli (skoll-cap), which DBd6 wo1.e. H e  is also given 8 

kurta of bhagwoi (ochre) colour, and taught the gurzi-niantra which he 
must not reveal. The rite concludes with the distribution of sweets. 

On a gur2i's death the usual Hindu rites are observed, and on the 
17th day a feast is given to the scidhzis. A fine tomb is sometimes 
erected outside the dera, in memary of the deceased, if he waa wealthy. 

Although tlhe DAdGpanthis proper are celibate, both men end women 
are admitted into the community, and a great many have taken to 
marriage without ceasing t o  be DAdGpanthis. These form the biatar- 
dhiri or secalar group, which should probably be regarded es a 
separate caste. Many of them are merchants, e~pecially in grain, and 
wealthy. 

* The Uttr idhi  have a gurd a t  Rathia in  HissBr. s e e  below. 
t Of tbeee 52 disoiplee, Raijab, a h a r i b  D&s end Bundar DBe were the  chief. Raijab 

was a hlubammedan ; it i s  said tha t  hluhammadane who follow DBd6 a re  celled Uttridhi in 
contradistinclion t o  the  Hindu DBdllpanthfs who a re  called SBgf. But the Nhgf is 
olearly the  N8ga already described, and UttrLdbi oan only mean " northern." 
The aecond, Gharib DBe, cornpolled many hymns, still p o p ~ ~ l a r  among Hindus, but his 

followers a re  said t o  be mostly CbemBrs, who cut tbe hair  short nnd wear cotton quilting. 
Bander Dbs composed the  Saky6, a work rrsembling the Sikh Qrasth. 

$ B u t  eee the  foregoing foot-note. The followers of Gbarib DBs. at any rate, olude 
OhamBre, end Mr. Maclagan adds  t h a t  many adherents of the sect a r e  found among the 
lower oestes. 

5 Aooording t o  Wilson t h e  worship is  addreseed to Rbma, the  deity negatively dellcribed 
111 the  Vedhnta tbeology. 

11 Now templee a re  built by hie followers who say that   the^ worship " the book " in them. 
Q Mr. Maolagan adds : " I n  faot, the  doctrine of D i d 6  is  ~omet imes  deeoribed 8s 

pantbeietio. It i s  contained i n  several works in tba Bhbsba tongue which are @aid 
inolnde many of t h e  sltyinge of Kebfr. Accounts of the  gursi and his followers @re given 
in the J a m Z d a . "  



~ , ~ ~ i ~ . - T h e  -]put olan to which belonge the moient ruling fsmilg of 
Daarpur, but said to take its name from Dii.ds in Ungys on the 
Hoshi&rpur border. The R&nL of Bit MbnaawBI, or tableland of the 
Bo&i&rpur Siwiliks were Dadwhl Rijputs, d the clan etiu hol& 
the tract. 

 he Dadwtlle are found in the neighbourhood of Det&rpnr, the mat 
of their former sovereignty, and on the south-*eat face of the S i w d h  
in HoehSrpur tahsil near DholbSha and Jeuauri or J & n k ~ p ~ r i ,  ib 

name, which is still used. Jdnnk was an ancient SGrwjbnsi 
ruler. The DndwAls are  a branah of the Katooh and do not intermarry 
with them, or with the Golerisls or SibByae on the ground of a common 
descent. They have an interesting local history which dewrib- how 
they wrested the tract round Datslrpur from a ChBhng rbni .  

The Dadwela have several ale or families, whoee names are derived 
from their settlements, such as Janaurach, Dholbtihia, Dat&rpurEtt, 
Fatehpuria, Bh&mnow&lia, Khangwirach, Narhria, R&mpnrfa, etc. 
Datdrpur is their chief village, but  they have no system of chhab 
and rnaka'ns. (For their history and the septa which intermarry with 
them see the Hoehioirpur Gazetteer, 1904, pp. 48-9.) 

DAPRANI, an agricultural c h n  found in Shdhpur. 

D ~ A R ,  a J B f  tribe, numerous in Delhi and Gurgslon, and with e emdl 
colony in Rohtak. 

Diaf, D i ~ n i ,  (from do'gh,* a blemieh; the word dbghi is a, term of abuse 
in Kullh), a generic term for an  impure caste in KullG. Koli ia 
h ~ r d l y  a synonym, though, according to Ibbeteon, these two worde, 
together with a third, ChanAl, are used almost indifferentlv to describe 
the lower class of menials of the highest hills. The Koli of the 

lains ie easily distinguishable, by hie locality, from the Koli of the 
fills. The former is probably nothing more than a C h a m l  tribe 
immi ant from Hindfietho ; the latter, of Kolian origin. The two 
woul f appear to meet i n  the Siw4like. Cunningham believed that 
the hills of the Punjab were once occupied by a true Kolian race 
belonging to the same group as  the Kols of Central India and Behar, 
and that the present. Kolis are very probably their representatives. 
He points out that dh, the Kolian for water, is still used for meny 
of the amaller streams of the Simla hills, aod that there is a line of 
tribes of Kolian origin extending from Jabbalpur a t  least e9 far as 
All&h&b$d, all of which use Illany identical words in their vocabularies 
end have a, common tradition of s n  hereditary connection with work- 
ing in iron. The name of KullG, however, he identifies with Kulinda, 

*But according to the late Mr. A. Anderson :-" The popular explanation of the word 
DBgi is that it is derived from d6g  cattle, beoause the drag away the carcmsses of deed f cattle and also eat the flesh. If a man says he is a oli, then a Kanet  turn^ round 4.n 
him and asks him whether he does not drdg carcame ; and on his saying he docs, the 
Kanet alleges he is a Digl, and the would-be Koli consents. There are very few in 
Kulld proper that abstain from touchin the dead. There are more in Sarij, but they 
admit they are called either Digis or k o b ,  and that whether they abstain from touohing 
carcasses or not, all eat, drink and intermarry on equal terms. I t  is a mere piece of 
affectation for a man who does not touch the dead to say he will not intermarry with 
the family of a man who is not so fastidious. This is a social distinction, and probablp 
aleo indicates more or less the wealth of the individd who will not touch the deud." 



and thinks that it has nothing in common with Kol. gob, the 
ordinary name for any inhabitant of Ku116, is a distinct word 
from Koli and with a distinct meaning. 

The names Koli, D&gi, and Chanhl seem to be used to denote slmos t 
all  the low castes in 'the hills. In  the median rangee, such as thos6 
of Khngqa proper, the Koli and Chanhl are of higher status than 
the D&gi, and not very much lower than the Kanet and Ghirth 
or lowest cultivating castes ; and perhrcps the Koli may be said to 
occupy a somewhnt superior poeition to, and the Chan&l very much 
the same position as, the Chamhr in the plains, while the D&gi 
sorresponds more nearly with the ChGhra. In Ku116 the three words 
seem to be used almost indifferently, and to include not only the 
lowest castes, but also members of those castee who have 
the pursuits of respectable artisans. The interesting quotations from 
Sir James Lyall give full details on the subject. Even in KBngFa 
the distinction appears doubtful. Sir James Lyall quotes a tradition 
which assigns a common origin, from the marriage of a d e ~ i - ~ o d  
to the daughtrr of a Kullti demon, to the Kar~ets and D&gis of 
Ku116, the latter having become separate owing to their ancestor 
who married a Tibetan woman, having taken to eating the flesh 
of the yak, which, as a sort of ox, is sacred to Hindus ; and 
he thinks that the story may point to a mixed Mughal and Hindu 
descent for 1~0th castes. Again he writes : " The Koli class is 
('pretty numerous in RAjgiri on the north-east side of pargana 
(6 Hamirpor ; like the Kanet it belongs to the country to the east of 
(' KAng!a proper. I believe this class is treated aa outcast by other 
#<Hindus in Rhjgiri, though not so in Bil&~pur and other countries 

to the east. The class has several times attempted to get the Katoch 
"R&j$ to remove the bnn, but the negotiations have fallen through 

because the bribe offered was not suficient. Among outcasts the 
"ChamBrs are, as usual, the most numerous." Of pargana K&ngra he 
writes : " The DBgis have been entered as secocd-class Gaddis, but 
'6 they properly belong to a ditferent nationality, and bear the same 

relation t o  the Kanets of BangAhal that the Sepis, Badis, and H&:is 
" (also classed as second-class Gaddis) do to the first-class Gaddis." 
So that it would appear that DBgis are more common in KBngp 
proper, and Kolis to the east of the valley ; and that the letter are 
outcast while the former claitu kinship with the Kanet. (Kdngya 
Settlement Report, 4 67, pp. 65 and 62; 113 shows that in Ku116 at 
least the Diigi is not a caste). Hali is the name given in Chamba, 
to DAgi or ChanAl; and the H&lis are a low caste, much above 
the Dhmna and perhaps a little above the Chamhr, who do all sorts 
of menial work and are very largely employed in the fields. They 
will not intermarry with the CharuAr. See also KOLI. 

The late Mr. A. Anderson, however, wrote as to the identity of Dhgi 
and Chanal :-" In Ku114 proper there are no Chan&ls, that is, there are 
none who on being asked to what caste they belong will answer that 
they are ChanAls ; but they will describe themselves as Dhgi-Chanhls 
0, Koli-ChanAls, and men of the same families as these D&gi-Chanhls 
or Koli-Chansls will aa often merely describe themselves as Dagis or 
Kolis. In  Kull6 DQgi, Koli, and ChanAl mean very nearly the same 
thing, but the word Koli ia more common in Sor6-j and Ghana is 



eoaroelg need at all in Kullb ; but Ohentile are, I believe, namerm 
in &ndi, and in the K h g p  valley. A DBgi who had been out of 
the KullG velley, told me he would call b e e l f  a DBgi in Kullb, a 
Chan&l in Khng~a, and a Koli in Phch or SarBj, otherwise these local 
castes would not admit him or eat with him. Again and &pin 
the same men has oalled himself DAgi and also a Koli. If a Kanet 
wiehee to be re8 ectful to one of this low caste he will call him a Koli, 
if angrg with L A Chwil  of Mandi Gtato will noL 
intermarry with KullG DAgi. In  some places as in Mandli hothi, 
Kanets smoke with DBgisj but this is not common in Kullti, thougll 
the exclusiveneee has arisen only within the last few yeare, as caste 
dietinctions became gradually more defined . . . . A Charu&r in S a d j  will 
call himself a Dhgi, and men calling themselves Kolis said they would 
eat and drink with him. They said he waa a Cham&r merely because 
he made shoes, or worked in leather. Most DAgis in Knllti proper 
will not eat with Chamirs, but in some places they will. I t  depende 
on what has been the custom of the families." 

J),aiJ a RBjput clan (agrioultural) found in MultAn, Rabirw&l& tahsil, 
&)ah& (&)Ahti), also a J6t kept, found in Dera GhAzl Khrin. Like the 
&,rhAr(s) JQsJ m d  their Milm&4i~ the hodongla and SidLar, they are 
said to eechew the use of black clothes or green bangles. 

DAHAL, a Jfit clan (agricultural) found in Multdn. 
DAEALO, QAH~LO,  two JBt clar~a (agricultural) found in Multtin. 
D A H A M R ~ ,  D A H A M R ~ Y ~ ,  a J&t clali (agricultural) found iu Multhn, 
DAEAN, one of the principal clans of the JAts in KarnB1: head-quarters at  

Shahrmalpur. 
D A H ~ N ,  a JBt, clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
DAEANG, a, JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Multfin. 
DAHAR, a JBt, tribe, akin to the LangAh, found in 'MultAn (agricultural). 
D~HAR, an agricultural clan found in Shfihpur. 

D~EAR, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. In BahAwalpur they 
hold an important position. Their descent is traced from RBjA Rawan, 
ruler of Mirpur Mathila, near Ghot-ki, who was converted to IslAm by 
Sayyid JalAl and was by him named Amir-ud-D&hr, or " Ruler of the 
Age." Once rulers of part of Sindh, the DBhr power decreased in the 
time of the LangAh supremacv, and in Akbar's time they were address- 
ed merely as Zamlnddrs, but the N&)'.R~s conceded many privileges 
to them and these were maintained by the DBGdpotr&s on their rise to 
power. The D6hrs are closely connected with the GilBni-MakhdGms 
of Uch, to whom they have, i t  is said, given eighteen daughters in 
marriage from time to time. (For further details see the Bahoiwalpur 
Gazetteer.) 

PAH~E, a J&t clan (aericnltural) found i n  Mult4n. 

D A H ~ w ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult4n. 

DUBA, a Muhammadan JBt tribe found in Gtujr&C. It claime Jaoj6a Rbjpct 
origin and descent fr3m one Kboga, o ~ervant  of Akber who gave him 
8 robe of honour and a gray (d&hb) horee-whence i ta  name. 



DAH~NA, e, group of Brehmane, found in Hisdr.  
DAHIYI-(1) A J&t tribe found on t'he north-enstern border of the skmpls 

and the adjoining portion of the Sonepat tahsila of Rohtak and Delhi, 
They c l a ~ m  to  be descended fiom L)al~la, the only eon of a Cheub&n 
U j p u t  named M&nik Rai, by a Dhaakar J&t woman. Thia is probably 
the Manik Rai Chauhln who founded HBnsi. Another aooount mekee 
their ancestor Dhadhlj, @on of Haria Harptil, son of Prittli Rbja.* 
Another tradition derives the name Dnhiy& from DadhrBrd, e village 
in Hiss&r, which it thus makes the starting place (nikhe) of the tribe. 
The Dahiy& is one of the 36. royal tribes of Rbjputs, whose originel 
home was about the confluence of the Sutlej with the Iudus. They 
ere  possibly the Dahim of Alexander. 

(2) A faction, opposed to the AhhlBna, said to be named after the 
Dahiyh JBts. These two factions are found in K a r ~ ~ a l ,  as  well aain Delhi 
and Rohtak. The AhhlBnlr, faction 1s headed by the Ghatwlll or Melnk 
J H ~ s ,  whose head-quaiters are Dher-ka-Ah6lAna in GohBn~, and who 
were, owing to their successlul oppowition to the Rijputs, the accepted 
heads of the Jnts  in these parts. Some orre of the euperors called 
thein in to assist himin coercing the M~ndnhBr HBjputs, and thus the 
old enmity was st[-engt hened. The DahiyB J&ts, growing powerl'ul, 
become jealou* of the supremacy of the GhatwBls and joined the 
Mand~hArs against them. Thus the country side was divided into two 
factions ; the O hjars and Tagav of the tract, the Ja,al&n Jhts of thapa 
Naultha, and the LatrnBr J B f v  of R o h t a k  joining the DahiyBs, and the 
Hfida JAts of Roh tak, and most of the JQts o t the tract except the 
J&glBnr, joinil~g the Ahultluas. In  the Mutiny, disturbances took place 
ill the Rohtak Dis t~~ic t  between these two factions, and the Mandahkra 
of the Nardak ravaged the Ahhlinas in the south of the tract. 'l'he 
Dahiyll is also called the Jht, and occasionelly the Mandahdr faction. 
The J&ts and Rijputs seem, independently of these divisions, to 
consider each other, trillally speaking, as  natural enemies. This 
division runs right through Sonepat and more faintly through Delhi 
tahsil, and is so firmly rooted iu the popular mind that Muhammadens 
even class themselves w i ~ h  one o r  the other party. Thus the Muham- 
madan Ghjare of PBnchi Gulran call themselves Dahiyk  and so do 
a,ll the neighbouring villagee. 

* J n  Delhi the legend is  that Haria HarpB1, being defeated in  battle by the king of Delhi 
took refuge in a lonely forest which from the number of i ts  trees he called Ban auta--now 
oorrupted illto Bareuti-in Rohtak. There he ruled and his son Dhadhij after him. Dhadhij 
one day in hunting chanced upon a certain pond or tank near Pog~hala  in  the same district 
where the J L t  women had come together to get their drinking water. Just  then a man 
came out of the village leading H. buffalo-calf with a rope to the pond to give it  water. The 

either from fright or frolic bounded away from the hand of its owner, and he gave 
chase but in  vain. Neighbours joined i n  the pursuit, which was nevertheless unsuccessful, 
till the animal in  its headlor~g flight came across the path of a Ja tn i  going along with swo 
g h a m ~  of wamr on her head. She quietly put out her foot on the rope which was trailing 
along the ground and stood firm under the strain which the impetus of the fugitive gave. 
The calf was caught, and Dhadhij looking on with admiration, became enamoured of the 
stalwart comeliness of i ts  captor. Such a wife, he said, must needs bear a strong race of 
sons to her hnsband, and that husband, notwithstanding the fact of her already being 

he folthwith determined to be himself. By a mixture sf cajolery, threats and 
&t-making he obtained his desire-and the JBtni married the Kshatri prince By her 
he had t l~ree  sons--'l ej 0 ,  S ~ h j  O ,  and Jtlisa. Dhadhij gave his name to the Dahiyls, and 
hie children spread over the neighbouring tracts, div~ding the country between them- 
Tej i ' s  descendants live in Hohtak; SahjL's partly in  Rohtak and partly in 12 villages 
of Ue;hi ; while J a i i ' s  descendants live in Rohtak and in 16 villagee in Delhi. 



The Ah616ne tradition traces their origin to R&jpnt&& Their 
Bnoestor was coming Delhi-wards with his brothere, M6m and 6hm, in 
Berrrch of e livelihood. They quarrelled on the road and had a deadly 
fight on the ballla of the Ghat6 neddl. M6m and S6m, who were on 
one side, killed their kinsman and came over to Delhi to the king there 
who received them with favour and gave them lands : to S6m the t rmt  
ecro0H the Ganges where his descendants now live ae RBjput,s. Mbm was 
sent to Rohtek, and he i u  now represented by the JBte there ae well 

in H&nei and Jind. The Ebhtak party had their head-qnitrters a t  
a AtlGl&na in that district, and  thence on account of internel quarrele 

they spread themselves in  different directions, some coming into the 
Delhi district. 

prauo, a JBt clsn (~gricultural) found in M u l t h  

DABLOL~, a JBt clan (agricultural) found io Mult&n. 

DAHO, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

DAHOKA, a Kharral clan (agricultural) fmnd in Montgomery. 

DAHON, s JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

DAHONDA, a J&t clan (agricul t u r d )  found in Mult&n. 

DABB~LA, a J4t  clan (agricnltural) found in Nult&n. 

DABE~JA, rt JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mnlt&n. 

D i t ~ ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

PAK, DAKAUT, DAKOTRA: see under Brahman. 

D ~ L ,  a J&t clan (agricultura1)~found in Mult6n. 

DAL~L, a JBt  tribe found in Xohtak. I t  claims R&thor Rfijput origin, and it8 
traditions say that, 28 generations ago, one Dhanna Rm settled a t  
Silauthi, and married a BadgGjar JBt woman of Sankhaul near 
BahAdurgarh, by whom he had four sone-Dille, Desal, MBn and 
Sahiya.* From these sprang the four clans of DalB1, Deswhl, M&n and 
Sew$gt JQts, who do not intermsrry one with another. The Dakle are 
hereditary enemies of the Dahiys JBfs. 

D A L ~ N ~ ,  a, JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mul6n. 
DALEL, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritser. 
DALEO, a small J&t clan, found i n  LudhiBna. They say that Jagdeo had five 

sons : Daleo, Llewsl, Ulak (Aulak), Malanghf and Pamar. Now RQj& 
Jail Pangal ~romised  a, BhBtni, Kangali by name, 10 times as much 
largesse as Jagdeo gave her. But Jagdeo cut off his head. The 
Bhstni, however, stuck it on again. Still, ever aince thie clan haa had 
small necks ! 

D A L L ~ W ~ L I ~ ,  the eighth of the Sikh ~nisla or oonfederaoiee, which WM 
recruited from JBts. 

DILO, DALO, two ( 1 )  JQt clans (agricultural) found i u  Mult&n. 

" Or Dalla, Deeu, M i n  and Sewe were the eon8 of Khokher, e Cheuhin Ujput who 
mecried a Jit, wife, aooording to the Jlnd eooount. 

t Or 8awsl in Jind. 
$ 1  



DAYAI, B Ourkhd olen in the Simle Hill States, who do tailor's work, and 
are thought a very low caste. 

PAMMAR, (m.) a, t,ribe of J&@, origina.lly aalled LA:, immigrants from Gina, 
They affect the Sindhi title of JRrn and claim to be ~uperior to other 
JBte in that they do not marry d a u ~ h t e r s  outside the tribe; but the 
rule is often broken. 

DAYDIN, a RBj put clan (agrioulturel) found in Amritsar. 
DANPI, (i) a J&t clan (agriculturel) found in MultBn, (ii) also a Ssny&l 

aub-order. 

DANDIAL, an agricultural olan found in ShBhpnr. 

DANDIW~L, a J4t clan, claiming Chauhhn deecent, which emigrated from 
Delhi via J~iselmir  to Sirse : found in Hisah, and also in Jind State, 

* In  the latter it affects the jathera and jandiin worslrip, and has as it8 
sidh a Plr whose shrine is at  Belu ~816,  in British 'I'erritory. At the 
birth of a, son, they offer to his santcidh a piece of guy, a rupee and 
some cloth which are taken by a Brahman. 

DANOARAH, a Jht clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

PAYQARIK, lit. ' cow-peopleJ : ( i )  a sr~lall tribe, confined to four villegs in 
Chit.r&l and said to s p e a 6 a  language cognate with Shina. 'I'hough 
long since oonverted to Islsm, the name nsngarik would seem to show 
that they were Hindus originally ; (ii) a term applied to all the Shina- 
speaking people of Chitrhl aud the Indus Kohiat&n generally, 
because of the peculiar aversion of the SHINS, which is only shared 
by the I?agpriks and K&lBsh Rhfirs, for the oow and domestic fow1o.- 
Biddulph'~ Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh, pp. 64 and 113. 

D A ~ G E ,  an ArAir! clan (agricultural) found in Amritser. 

DANNA-see Wargara. 

P~J~WAB, a Jht clas (agricultural) found in Multin. 

D ~ o L ~ ,  a hill caste of DGmnh stetus who work for gold in streams i n  the low 
hills (e.g., about UnB) ; iu the high hills je.g., KAng~a) called Sansoi, 
and correspond~ng to the Khirs who are the goldworkera of the plains. 
Cf. daula, ddula, a washer for gold. 

DARAH, a Pogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
DABBIN, DREN, see Mallah. 
DARD, a, term applied by the MAIR to the tribes of the Indue Kohisthn who 

live on the left bank of that river : Biddulph's Tribeo of the Hindoo 
Koosh, p. 12. 

D ~ ~ A R E ,  wooden bowl makers, see Chitrhli. 
DAEQH, e JBt clan (agricultural) f o u ~ d  in MultBn. 
DAI~OL, DAROL~, a sept of RQjputs descended from Mi4n Kelo, a son of 

S a n e r  Chand, 16th RQjB, of Kahl ir. 
I~ABTOCHI, carpenters, in  the valley below Chitrkl, and in the Gilgit and 

Indr~s valleys : see ChitrBli. 
D ~ B ~ ~ A R ,  e maker of gunpowder. Thie term and its synonyms include 

varions oastee ; elways Mub ammadans. 



~ ~ ~ ~ . - D a r r e e h  means one who bege from door to door (& dm '1. 
But the Darveah of our Cenaua returoa are a peculiar clam found =inb 
in Bathla and Patbetlkot and in Amritsar end Kapbrthala. They culh. 
veto s, little lnnd, play ~ ~ u s i c a l  instruments, brg, make ropee, go to 6 

houee where there has been e death and chant the p r a i a  of the 
decemed, hang about mosquee, and 80 forth. They are hardly escetia, 
yet :he small number of women seem to show that they have not yet 
formed into a separate caste, and are etill recruited from outside. 
~lsewhere, e. g. in GujrBt, they are poor scholars who seek instruction in 
moeques and live on alme or by begging from door to door, reeembling 
the tcilib-ut-ilrn of the frontier. Sometimes they are employed as baing" 
at mosq~es, or ill other minor posts. 

D ~ a v s a ~  KEEL.-The UtmAneai and Ahmadzai clans (descendants of 
Darvesh) of the Wazfr Pathtins (g. v.). 

J'jaezr.-Hindi syn. stiji, a purely occupationd term, there being no h r r ; i  
caste in the proper acceptation of the word, though there is a Dami 
p i l d  in every town. The greater number of Darzts belong perhspa 
to the Dhobi end Chhimba castes, more especially to the latter ; but 
men OF all castes follow the trade, which is that of a, tailor or sempeter. 
The Darzis are generally retuined 8s Hindu in the east and Musalmh 
in the west. 

Die@)-(a) Sanskrit ddari, a mariner; eccordiog to the Purain, begotten by 
a SGdrtt on a Kshatriy6. The Saistrci and Tointrci give a different origin 
(Colebrooke'e Essays, p. 274) ; (b) D h ,  the eppellation common to SGdr&e. 
cf. Karan. 

DA~A, fr. &s, ' ten,' as opposed to Bfsa, fr. bis, ' twenty ' : half-caste, as 
opposed to one of pure descent-see under Bhnis. In Gurgaon the 
term is applied to a group, which is practically a distinct caste, of 
Tagas who have adopted the cuatorn of widow remarriage, aod so loot 
sttdxs, though they are oi pure Taga blood: Punjab Cwtomuy Law, 
21, p. 132. 

D A ~ H ~ L ,  fr. DashwAl, 'of the plains,' is a group of RBj uts found in 
the Sirnla . E l l a .  To it belong the chiefs of Ghhnd, bheog, MadhPn 
and Darkoti, four baronies feudatory to Keonthal State. It ie 
asserted that the DashBle once ranked ae Kanets, wearing no sacred 
thread and performing no orthodox funeral rites ; and e fifth Dash6 
sept is still only of Kanet status. This latter sept gives ita name to 
Dashauli, a village in PGnar pargana of Keonthal. 

DABHTI, once a servile tribe of the BALOCH, now found scattered in 
small numbers through Deras GhSzi and IsmAfl Kh6n end Muzaffergarh. 
Possibly, as Dames suggests, from one of the numerous dashts or table 
lande, found throughout the oountry. 

PAEP~L, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

DA~TI, DABHTI (from dasht, ' wilderness ').-A Baloch tribe of impure de- 
scent. Bee under Beloob, 

DA-TON&K~R-PO, D a o ~ c t ~ f r - ~ h b  : Bee Ch6haang. 

D~TYE,  B Labenti clan (agricultural) found in Amritearm 



D l l f n ~ o ~ ~ , ~ . - T h e  aspt to whioh belongs the ruling family of Bah6wslpur. 
I t  claims to be Abbhssi* and is practically confined to BahAwalpur and 
the neighbouring- portions of MultAn, part of which was once included 
in that S t ~ t e .  

The DACdpotra septa trace their descent from Muhammad Khdn n, 
Abbhai, luth in descent from DhGd Khhn I. Muhammad Kh&n 11 hbd 
three sona :- 

(1) Firoz or PirGj Khhn, (2) A'rib (or A r ~ b )  KhAn, ance~tor  of the 
Arbhni sept, and (3) l'sab Khlo, ance~tor  of the isbhni or Hiebani sept, 

The descendants of PirGj KhQn are known aR PirjScis, FirozBnis or 
Pir  Pirjhnis sud  to this sept belongs the family of the New&ba of 
BahAwalpur. A sub-sept of the Pirjdnis is called ShamQni, from ShQh 
Mu bammad Khhn. 

The A r b h i s  have five sub-septa : MGssni, Ruh&ni  or Rukr&ni, 
Rahmhni, Jambrhni and Bhinbrhni, all descended from eponyms (Mbe& 
Khhn, etc.). The MGshni have an offshoot called Kendhni. The 
IsbAnis have no sub-septa. 

A large number of sub-aepts a,lso claim to be DBhdpotra though they 
are  not descended from Muhammad Khhn 11. Thus the Achrhnis claim 
descent from Aohar, son of Kehr. Kehr was brother to the wife of 
Channi Khsn, father of DA6d Khhn I, and founded the Kehrhni sept, 
which has seven mein branches :- 

Ao hr6n.i. 
HalBni. 
Bakhshgni. 
J a m h i .  
MundhAni. 1 These five are knownt collectively ae Panj-p4re. 
MarGfQni. I 
TayyibBni. J 

A number of other septs also claim to be DBGdpotra, but their claime 
are often obscure, disputed or clearly' untenable. Such are the Nohbni, 
Zoraia, KarBni (who claim to be Kehrhnis), Ronjha or RanGhja (a sept 
of the Rammas), and ChandrBni (who intermarry with the Arbhis  and 
therefore are presumed to be Arbsnin). The WisrBni,S MulBni, 
ThGmra,g W i d h i ,  KAlra, Jhlinri, Bhanbhsni, Hakr& aud Kat-bB111 sre 
spurious DAGdpotras. 

* For the origin of this title see the Bahawalpur Gazetteer. 
t -pdre, is  said to mean '-fold,' but cf. the Panj-piro among the Pathbhs, also the 

Panj- ao of Multin. 
t T i e  brbini  and Isbini Dhiidpotras do not recognise the Wlsrbnis. The former deolare 

that four families of the Abra (9. v . )  tribe mi rated from Wfsarwih in Sindh in the time 
of Nawib Muhammad Bahbwal Khin 11. %e Abrw gave one daughter in mardag? 
to Baliwal KhLn, Pirjini, a second to an Arbini family, and a third to ad IsbSU, 
and asked their sons-m-law to admit them among the DBGdpotras, so that they might 
be entitled to all the privileges which the Di6dpotras eajoyed. This was granted and they 
were called Wisrini Diiidpotras (from Wi~harwLh). 

3 The story goes that once Muhammad Bahiwal Khin lII happen& to see one NGrC 
Kharola with his, head shaved. A shaven head being generally looked down upon, the 
NawBb remarked UI Sindhi (which he always spoke), ho disso thord, I look at that bald 
head,' and eo they were nick-named Thumra. They are really Kharolas (converted swaepera) 
by caate. 

(1 Originally JLts of low stattus (there is still a sept of Idohinas which is knom by 
this name). They give their dau@ters in marriage to any tribe while the DLCdpotrrs 
ue particularly etriot in forming d h c e s .  



For a full account of the DBGdpotre septa, whose modern develop- 
ments Illustrate the formation of a t r i b ~  by descent, affiliation bnd 
fiction, I-cfsrence must be made to the Bah6walpur Gazeiteel.. 

~ i 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ , - T h e  Patlicill tribe which occupios tho left birnk of the KQbul river 
far down as its junction with the RAru. Like the Mohmaud, the D&jdGai 
are descended from DeulatgBr, Ban of Ghorai, the progenitor of the 
Ghoria Khel. D86d had three sons, Mnndkai, blAm6r, and YGsuf, 
from whom are descended the  main sec~ions of the tribe. Mandkei 
had three Rons: Husain, N e k ~ i ,  rtnd BBlo, o f  whom only the first & 
represented in Pt~sbBwar. Nekai fled into HindhstBn, while Balo'a few 
descendents live in parts of Ti rBh.* Kalid-i-Afgh&ni, pp. 167, 168, 179, 
182. A.N.,p. i . , i i i .  

D A ~ L ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 
DAULA, an ArAil! clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
D A ~ L ~ T  R H E L . - O ~ ~  of the four glaeat tribes of the LohBni Pafh&ns* which 

about tho beg inn i~~g  of the 17th century drove the Marwata and Mf&n 
Khel out of 1'Bnk. Their principal clan was the Ketti Khel ; and under 
their chief, ICatBl KhBn, the Daulat Khel ruled Tank in Dera IemBfl 
I(h&n, and were nunlerous and powerlul about the middle of the 18th 
century. They accompanied the Durr&ni into Hindlist&n, and brought 
back much wealth. But since that time the Bllitanni and other tribes 
have encroached, and they are now smail and feeble. Tlie Naw&b of 
T&nk, the p~incipal j d g i ~ d h r  of the District, is a Katti Khel. Raverty 
described them as i lats or nomads dwelling to the north of the Sulairn6n 
Range frorn Uarahan town on the e ~ s t  to the borders of Qba.~ni on the 
west, along the banks of the Gomal, each clan under +.he nominal rule 
of its own malik. Though their principal wealth consisted i l l  flocks 
and herds t,hey were engaged in trade, importing horses from Persia, 
and mtGitha into Hindustiin, and taking back with them piece-goode 
and other merchandise for sale i t1  KBbul and Kandahhr. They used to 
pay ushr or tithe to the dynasty a t  Khbul, but were not liable to 
furnish troops. 

DAULEKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Daupi, a messenger : cf. Ballihar. 

DAURI, see DBwari. 

DAUTANNJ, DOTANNI, a Path&n clan, numbering 001110 700 fighting men, which 
inhabits the WBno valley and the country between the Waefrt hills 
and the Gfimal. Their lands are  comparatively fertile, growing rice 
and cereals. They are  on good terms with the Wazirs, and are well- 
to-do, carrying on a profitable trade with Bokhara. They bring down 
postins, chakmas, and charras. They have three kirris in British 
territory, near KatnlalBna and  in the KBhiri iliqn. About a third of 
them are k i f i la  folk and have no kirris. They own about 3,500 camels. 
They leave their flocks behind in the hills. They come and go along 
with the MiBn Khels, though forming separate caravans. 

DiwA~~.-Living on the fertile alluvium of the Tochi valley in Nor- 
thern WaziristBn, the DBwaris or Dauris have no necessity to oulti- 

* Really only a clan of tho UimG Kh,l, ths D ~ d a t  Ellel p:.scticallg absorbed that tribe 
and gave its own name to it. 



vate very strenuously or to migrate. Hence they are lacking in 
nlilitary spir.it,,* unenterpl*ising t~nd  home-staying, arid a D&wari, even 
when outlawed, will not remain awey from the valley for more thsa 
a couple oE years. 

Their descent i s  thus given :- 
DAWAR, EPONYM. 

I 
f 

--.-.-- 

Teppizai. 
"I 

Mallizai. 
L 

There are also two disconnected sections, MJakh and Amzoni. The 
ldak sub-section also does not claim descent from either of the main 
branches. The Malakh arH a mixed division, including the Muhamm~d 
Khel, Idak Khel, Pai Khel, Dihgans, Land Boya and Ghazlamai. 
The latter sept includes three or four Sayyid houses which claim 
descent from Ljangar SBhib. The Dihgans are quite a distinct sept, 
corning from AfgtiAnist&n. The origin of the M~tlrtkh is the common 
Afgh&n story of a foundling. Some Durrinis abandoned a boy in a 
box, a11d as Dangar Pir found him he brought him up, calliug him 
Malakh bccauso he was good-looking. 

The Anlzoni comprise the following sep bs :-Chiton, Umarzai, Kurvi 
Kalla, Rrigllzi Kalla, Urmur Kalla, Ahmad Ichel, Ali Khel, Fath Khel, 
Bai Khel, Khstti Kalla, Kharri Kalla and Aghzan Kalla. 

Amzon, the ancestor of these septa, is said to have been a ~harnmai 
Khostwsl who mixed with the Dawmis. But the Fath Khel and Bal 
Khel are known to be Wazirs, and the Urmur Kalla are by origin 
U1.murs of KAriiguram. 

The Darpa, Khel consist of Darpa Khels, Panakzai and Kbozi, and of 
these the Panakaais are Momit Khel Dhwaris while the Khozis are 
Akhunds. As regards Darpa Khel himself it is said that he wasa 
Khostwal, but others say that he was a Dum of Tanis. 

The Ldak sub-section is composed of three different septs, 
Taritas, Madira, and Mallo Khels, who agreed to settle i n  one village 
on the Id  day, whence the village was named fdak. The Malli Khel 
are Turis, the Tai~itas are Kharot~s, while the Madiras are Katti Khels. 

'I'he Tsori are stated to be Khattaks. Of the Hnssu Khel, the Shinki 
Khel are the offspring of a baby found near the Shinki Kotal or pass. 
The Mosakkis are said to be Bangash Haidar Khels. Urmuz and 

* But to this rule the Malakh form an exception, beieg much like the Wazirs, pa~torel, 
migratory and not keeping their-women secluded. 



Bhsrnmal .are descendan t a  of Tir who w a s  an Iaakhel, but mother 
ie that he oame from the Wurdak country. All the reat of the ~ p b  
am DBwaris proper. 

Personal appearance.-The use of ths  spade in cultivating the etin 
soil of the v~ l l ev  has made the DBwa1.i a very broad-&ouldered, 
muscular man, not very tall, with thick legs and arms, benvy in gait 
and slow in his movements. 

Personal habits.-The vices of the DAwaris are sodomy end rlmtw. 
smoking. The latter habit icl said to be on the illcrease. The DBweris 
are by repute the laziest and dirtiest of 811 the Wazirietirn tribee. Cut 
off from the outside world, they had 110 inducement to cultivate more 
land than would ensure a ~up1)ly of grain t ~ l l  the next barveet and 
their habit of greasing their clothes with ghi makes then1 filthy to s 
degree. There art, no professional washermen in the valley. 

The 38waris used to be famoue for their hospitality, which took the 
form of washing a guest's hands, fipattbriilg his clothes with ghi, and 
scattering the blood of a goat or sheep ostentatiously on the outor wall8 
of the houee as a sign that guests were being entertained. They were 
also stoadfast  supporter^ of. their clients' or hanrsciycls' rights and true 
to their engagements. They are now said to be losiug these qutrlit iea. 

0rnanzents.-Dhwari inen used to dye the right eye with black enti- 
mony and the left with red, colouring half tlieir cheeks also in the name 
bay.* The men (but not the women) used aleo t o  weer coins eewn on 
the breast of their cloaks as  is commonly done by Ghilaai women. 

Medicine.-The only treatinent in vogue is the common Pathtin one 
of k~lling a sheep, the flesh of which is given to  the p o r ,  and wrapping 
the patient in  the skin. This is the remedy for every dise~bse and even 
for a wound. I t s  efficacy is enhanced by the prayers reoited by a 
mullah, who also used sometimas to give amulels to, or eometimes 
lllerely breathe on, the sick man. 

Cultivation.-Owing to the heavy nature of the soil the longh is not 
used, all cultivation being done by the irn, a. spade with a rang handle. 
Wheat, barloy, maize a ~ ~ d  inferior rice with, in a few villages, millet 
and mung are sown. Fruit-trees are  grown oilly near the ellages and 
trees and cultivation used to be confined to the area commanded by the 
firearms possessed by each village. 

Crafts.-The DBwaris practise (.he weaving of coarse clotb, rude 
carpeatry and blacksmith's work, carpenters being the only artizans 
known. These are elnployed to make doors for the houses, which sm 
mere huts, built by the'  people themselves. 

Bocial organization.-The Dhwaris, as is usual among the southern 
PafhAn tribea, are intensely democratic. The maliks or headmen hsvo 
little influence urlless they Imve a strong following among their own 
relations. The DBwaris are fanetical and b~goted, and much under the 
influence of mt~llahs who exercise a ~ o w e ~ f u l  weapon in the right to 
exclude a man from the religious cangrzgation and other ceremonies. 

& z ~ ? h g t ?  Customs.-As among the Waairs, the Ddwari wedding 
customs are much the same as among other Pathen tribes. When the 

* For a somewhat similar custom the Indian Antiquary, 1906 P. 913. 
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parents aro agreed that thrir   on and daughter, rospoctively, are su iM 
and shall be married, x day is fixed and the bl.idegroomJs kilisrorn go 
to the bride's guardian's house takillg with tl~eru sheep,  ice and 
Rs. 30 Kbbuli with which to feast tho b~#ido's relative8 and friends, 
The marriage .corltrract is then ratified, t l ~ e  two yonng people are 
forrnally betrothed, and the price to be paid by tile bridegroom f t r p  tho 
bride is fixed. The bride's gun~.dinne may ask tiny price they like, as 
there is no fixed scale of prices in DBwnr, and unless the gual~dians are 
amenable and romit n portiou of the lnoney denlancled, thcr sun) demanded 
by them for the girl must be paid. Tho price thus paid is taken by the 
girl'a guardian, who is of course hor father, if alive-if not hor brother, 
and if she has no brother, then by the  elation who is by custom her 
w&ris.* The guardian, however, sometimes gives a portion of tho pl.ice 
to the girl to fit herself out with ornaments, etc. Some few years ago a, 
determined effort was made by the ntaliks and rnullal~s of Lower Diwar 
to have the price of girls in Diiwar fixod a t  Rs. 200 for a virgin and 
Rs. 100 for a widow. This they did because they thought that Inany 
DBwaris were prevented from marrying owing to the high prices de- 
manded by guardians, which sometimes ran up to RY. 1,000 and more, 
and showed a tendency to increase rather than decrease. The majority 
of the rnaliks were in favour oE the proposal, and as a test case the 
mullahs attempted last year to enforce the new custom on the occasion 
of the marriage of the sister of the chief mnlik of Tappi. Public 
opinion, however, was too strong for the reformers and a serioue riot 
was only by the ir~tervention of the authorities. The usual 
reference to the Political Officer on the subject wab, of course, met 
with the reply that, although he was glad to hear of the proposal, yet 
he could not and would not interfere In what was a purely domestic 
question for the DBwaris themselves to settle. The silbject was then 
allowed to drop and now, a s  before, everyone can put what fancy 
prices they like on their girls. The husband has no claim on the 
girl until this ceremony (known locally as  lasniwai or clasping of bande) 
has been performed. 

The next ceremony is thstlof nikah which is the conaummetion of 
the marriage. 

I n  DBwsr and WaziristBn boys and girls are  betrothed at the age3 
of 8 and 6 respectively, and the marriage is consuulmated at their 
majority. Should the husband die after the lastriwai and before the 
nikah, the girl becomes the property of his heirs, and one of them can 
either marry her or they ca,n give her in martiage elsewhere, provided 
that she is given to a member of the same tribe and village and that 
the parents consent. If the parents do not consent, then they can 
buy the girl back again by returning all the money received for 
her, and are then free to marry her to whom they please. Simi- 
larly a widow is married by one of the deceased's heirs, or they 
may arrange e marriage for her elsewhere. She must, however, 
be supported by them until she marries again, otherwise she is 
free to marry as she chooses, and they are not entitled to exact money 

* 

' No money ie given to the mother of the girl, except when she is a widow and ha@ 
been turned out by her late hueband's heirs, and has alone borne t$e cost of the 
girl'e upbringing. 
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for her. Be a rule the bride and bridegroom are much of an age, but 
occasionallg here as elsewhere solue aged David takes his Abiehag to 
his bosom. 'l'hrse are pot t18 a rule happy  marriage^. The expenses of 
a wedding in Wazil.ibtA11 are  fnirly heavy. A wealthy man w 111 spend 
 ti much as Hs. 1,500 or evtdn ]is. 2,000 KAbuli. An ordinary well-to-do 
man spends bollle HH. 500 and a poor one Rs. 200 Khbuli. 'l'bere 
are no restrictlonlr on iuter'ur arriage between Lltiwariv tind Wazirs. 
They 11lter marry f ~ ~ ~ l y ,  and the majonty of llre bigger Diiwar naliks 
have a Waeir wife, alld the n'azir rrrulake livillg in 1)iiwal have 
generally a t  least one Dhwari wife. As a rule Dhwariv do not give 
their daughters to those living far away, wl~ich is 1,robally due mostly 
to the fact that those living far off do not come and ask for them, but  
content themselves with somethiug nearer Lome. The M~l lhh  
Powindah who lives a t  K arnjul*ain has a Diiwari wife of the village of 
fdak, but this is an exception, and probably due to the fact tbat bo- 
fore our occupation and 11is rise to power, he ulsed to live during the 
six months of the cold seRson in fdak. There is no lam or custvm 
regarding marriage. 

Inheritance.-The ordinary Muhammadan lawa hold good in DBwar 
with regard to inheritance. 

General.--With regard to offences against the human body, the 
general principle of the customary penal law in 1)Qwar may be said 
to be that of " an eye for an eye, and a toot11 for a tooth." For murder 
the penalty is death; for bodily injury, bodily injury of a similar 
nature. Nevertheless the L)iiwari, rh011gh like every other PathAo, hrte 
his price, whereby his wounded body or: side nlay be ~a lved  ; and for 
most offences a fixed sum is laid down by paying which the offender 
may sativfy the wrath of the party ofiended. The amount actually 
paid, however, depends largely on the strength and influence of the 
oppo-ing parties, the weaker usually having to go to the wall, being 
merciIessly fleeced if the offending party, and having to be content 
with little or uothlng if offended. As a iqeneral rule, for. purposes of 
calculating comprnsation a woman i s  considered as equal to half 
man, and a Hindu is equal to a woman. Children over two years 
old are considered men or women, according to sex, for purposes 
of assessing compensation. Customary law in D&war only takee 
cognisance of the actual deed zccomplished and not the intention 
of the offender ; for instance, there is no euch thing in DBwar, 
88  attempted murder. If the man is merely wounded in the attempt 
compensation is only patd for the hurt actually caused. Again tbere 
is no such t h ~ n g  a s  letting a man off because he killed another 
man accidentally. Accident or no accident, the man is dead and the 
penalty must be paid &[her in cash or kind. The right of self-defence 
is recognised, but in no case does it extend to the killing or perma- 
Dent maiming of the person against whom it is exercised, not even if 
he be attempting to commit murder. Should he be killed compensation 
must he paid to his kins, if permnnentlg maimed to hiu)srlfo 
Revenge is, if possible, taken on the actual offender (badiddr) while he 
lives. But after his death his brother inherits the feud and after blnl 
the murderer's other heirs. If he leave no such relatives, his section 18 
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responsible, if the injured party belongs to another section. If the 
offendud party kill a relation of tho actual badidti~r, while he is tilill alive, 
Hs. 100 must be paid as componeat,iou. 1 E  the cffender and hie brothel.s 
die without revange having been taken, a n d  the inheritance fall8 to a 
relabion, that relation can, i f  he wishes to escape the feud, renounce the 
heritago with the feud attached to it. 

The tendency among the Dliwaris as among the Wazirs is to exact tho 
blood peunlty, but if a man is nfritid, he can got the village elder8 and 
go arid kill a sboep before the house of the offended party (a cere- 
many known as  ~~Li?towati and have the  compensation assessed and 
the case settsled in that  way. 

Murder.-In Dhwar, as fa r  as the consequencrs of tho deed are 
concerned, there is no difference between murdor and the accidental 
killing of a Illan or woman. Tlie ponalty is the same in cither case. 
The punishment is death a t  the hands of tho murdered man's relations, 
or if  they cannot inflict i t  themselves, at  the hands of assassins hired 
by them. I 

A murder can, however, be compounded on the intervention of the 
villagejirga by the payment of a sum varying from RY. 1,000 to 
RH. 1,200 in cash. I11 some cases n woman is given in marriage to a 
relative of the murdered E a n  by the murderer, in which case the price 
of the woman is agreed upon between the part.ies and deducted from 
the amount of compensation to  be paid. If both of the parties do not 
compound the olfence willingly, but one is forced to  do so by the 
other, or both are forced to do so by the village or tribal jirga, then 
compensation is only paid in cash. The amount of compensation paid 
for a woman is in all cases half that of a man, and the amount paid 
for the murder of a Hindu is the same as that for a woman. There are 
fonr exceptions to the law that the death or hurt  of a man o r  woman 
must be avenged by the  relations, either by taking a life or by kaking 
money in compensation, l'he exceptions are- 

(i) If st man is accident'ally killed or hurt in  a naqzdasa, (the namc 
given to the lncal dance a t  the f d )  : unless i t  can be prov- 
ed that tbe man who killed the other had a feud or any 
grudge a,gaic s t tli,e deceased. 

(.ii) If any ona be nccideutally hurt  or killed in the stone-throwing 
which sometimes accompanies a wedding : provided always 
that there is no grudge or feud. 

(iii) At a tent-pegging match if s rider warn the bystanders that 
his horse is unmanageable, no cltli~n lios against him if 
any one is injured. 

(iu) If a man cutting wood from a tree warn people sitting under 
the tree, he is not responsible for any accident that may 
occur f ronl falling branches. 

If a person is injured by a runaway horse or other animal, the animal 
is usually given in compensation. The burden of proof of any injury 

.being accidental is on the party who iuflicts it. A olunciI of elders is 
summoned a t  his expense, and if he can satiafg them that it really was 
an accident,, they assess the compensation aa they think fit, A11 feuds 
ere suspended while the parties are out with a tribal laahkpr or chigha. 
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 he rates of compensation for 'a female are the game ee th- for 
B, mule, as also are those for EIindu~, but in the M&kb Gqatb 
petee for womeu are only half those for men, and Hindus are mn- 
,idered equel to women. 

Under the cuetom the punishment for a hurt is a hurt of similar 
to t.t~at inflicted, i. e., for the loss of a limb the punishment ir 

the lose of that limb ; for a wound, a s i~l~i lar  wound ; for a, nose or ear 
out, s nose or ear cut. There is, however, a scale of compensation* 
fixed by which nearly every form of hurt can be compensated. This 
scale is as  follows :- 

For the permanent total disablement of an arm or e leg, Re. 500. 
If the disablement be not quite total then the oompensation is Ra. 250, 
and if it bo only slight Ha. 120. 

Rs. 
For the loss of one eye . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  260 

Ditto both eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 

The rates for the loss of fingers are- 
Thumb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
1st  Anger ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  end ,, 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3rd PI ao . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4th I, 20 

The compensation for cutting off a noee is from Rs. 500 to Rs. 600. 
Ears are paid for a t  Rs. 100 a, piece. The compensation for a wound is 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 100 according to its nature, and that payable for teeth ie- 

Rs. 
Front, upper or lower ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Further back ... ...W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Back teeth . . . . . . . . .  25 

Adultery.-If the parties are caught in the act, both may be killed, bot 
in the Malakh and Tappizai ilaiqas (where e, woman is considered half 

* In the Mnlnkh ilbqa the  soale is  somewhat different, though for permanent dieable- 
ment of e, limb i t  is the  same. 

Re. 
For the lose of one eye  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as  ,, both eyes 1,000 

Compensation for fingers :- 

Thumb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1st finger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2nd . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

--- - - 
The compensation for  a wounded nose is  RE. C15, or if cut  off entirely Rs. 500. 
A wound in the face more than one finger in breadth 1s Re. 85, but if on any other 

psr t  i t  is only He. 12-8 per finger treadcb. 
For. teeth.the oompensation is-- Rs. 

TWO front,  npper o r  lower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 errah 
Next two, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 1 I 80 
Next two, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 8 ,  60 
Baok teeth, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 3, 50 

First joint. 

Rs. 
130 
80 
65 
35 
25 

- 

8 ~ : ~ ~  
Rs. 
250 
60 
30 

17-8 
12-8 

Third joint. 

Rs. ... 
120 
16 

8.8 
6 4  
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a, man) the woman alone can be killed and  the rnan'e foot cut off, and 
if  the man is killed half the compenoation for his murder muet be 
paid. This is tlie iuvariablt~ rule in the hlalekh ilciqo. 

For rape the man may l)e killed, atrd for an  assal~lt with intent to 
outrage a woman's modesty he Illay bo killod and half cotnper~satio~ 
paid, or his foot may be cut off. For house t respas~  in order to 
comrllit adolterv the marl's liose or ear ]nay be cut off, and if the bus. 
band suspects his wife of being a consenting party, he may kill her, 

The penalty for elopemeilt or abduction is death or RY. 1,000. Should 
a woman go wrong aud become a bad character the liusbaud Iuey cut 
off her nofie and divorce her. Should she then marry again he is 
entitled to no cornpeustltion. 

Oflences ugainst property.-The punishnier~ts for burglary, robberg 
and theft are all rnuch the sane.  The amount stolen, wit'h compensa- 
tion for tll e damage done and the expenses of the suit are recovered, 
plus a village 6ne of Hs.  40 to Re. 200* according to the offender's 
means. If no dau~age  is done and no property stolen, only the village 
fine ia recovered. 

Arson.-In cases of arson the risker is referred to the village jirga 
which, if the offence is pl.oved, realises a village fine of from Rs. 100 
to Re. 200. Compensation is also realised and paid to the offended 
party.? Should loss of life result from the fire, the penlilt,y for murder 
who perishes in the flames, is esactea in addition, for every person. 

Cuttiglg of crops.-Compensation for the damage done is paid, as well 
as a, fine of R,s. 5 if the offence is conlpitted by night, and Rs. 2 
or Rs. 3 if t h e  offence is committed by gay. 

I)iwr, a tribe of Ghorgasht PathSns, descended from DBwai, son of DBnrti, 
and so akin to the K ~ K A R ,  NLghar and Papi. The Diwi live in the 
tract held by the last  named, occupying Sanghr or Sang-Mandiili, and 
the Zarghiin Darra or ' green valley.' DSwai had two sons, Domarah 
and Homerah and adopted three more, viz., Khwardai, Zamar and 
Samar, according to the most authentic account, but other traditions 
omit the two last-named. The story goee that DQwai espoused the 
widow of a Sayyid of Khujand, and adopted her  son by him. His 
na,mo was Hnsan, but in his youth he was notorious as a robber (ghal). 
He repented, however, of his nlisdeeds and became the disciple of a, 

saint of Multhn, married a Pathfin wife and had four sous, Musa, Ali, 
Sikandar and Balil, whose descenda~rts are known as Haseni or KhGndi 
(lit. protected), a corruption probably of Khujandi. The Hasani, being 
of SayTid blood dwell among uther tribes as their spiritual guide, and 
~ t l a i k h  Hasan Diwi,$ one of the most famous of them, attached hi~llself 
to the Shaikh-ul-IslBm Baha-ul-Haclq-wa-ud-Din Zakariat of Mnlt6nJ 
and mbs buried a t  a spot betwern Tul and Sarubar. His tomb is still a 
place of pilgrimage and tales of his power of tbouglt-reading are 
still told. Auother DBwi saint was Shaikh NeknBm, and s third 

* In the Malakti ilriqa the fine iu Rs. 60 and in Dnngar Khel Re. 100. 
t In the Malakh ild?a donble compensation is paid. 
f Not to be oonfused with Hasan Diwi ,  the progenitor of the tribe. 
§ The ' Saint of Mult,An ' who died in 1265.6 at the age of 100. He wan rlieciple of 

the Shaikh-ul-Kirnil, Shahib.ud-D in, son of Ab~-Hifz ,  Umar .us-Saharwerdi, 



Shaikh m j i  Abu IshBq, who was accounted en Afghen becsaee hie 
mother was an AfghBn. He was a contemporsry of 8 ~ 1 t h  Sher flM 
and dwelt at  Kaitbal. 

Diyi, a synonym for MAchhi in Multbn, fern, dii (so called bemuee women 
of the MBchhi caste act ns wet-nurses) . C j .  Vaidehoi. 

pAuir, a Rajput clan (agricultural) found in Amritssr. 

P E ~ H A ~ ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

D E H U ~ N ,  DIEQ~N, D I B Q ~ N ,  an  Iranian (TAjik) tribe (or rather clses, ae tihe 
word means husbendman) which i - ~  represantrd by the SHALM~NIB of the 
Pesh4war valley. Raverty says tha t  t.he Chaghhn-Sarai valley on the 
west side of the Chit,rAl river also contains several large DihgAn villagee 
which owe allegiance to the Sajyids of Khnar. 

DEH~A, one of the principal clans of the J6te in KarnBl. It has its head- 
quarters at LudhiBne and originally came from Rohtak. Probably the 
same as Dahia. 

DEHR, a Muhammadan Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

DEO,-(1). A title of several ancient ruling families, used as an afix, like 
Chand fir Sirgh. It wss thus used by the old dynaety of Jammii. 

(2). A tribe of J&ts which is practically confined to the Si&lkot 
district where they regard Sankatra as  one of their ancestors and heve a 
highly revered spot dedicated to 'him, In tho town of that name, in 
tahsil ZafarwBl. They claim a verv ancient origin, but not Rtijput. 
Their ar~cestor is said to be MahBj; who came from " the Saki jungle " in 
HindiistAn. Of his five sons, Sotl&l, Kom, Dewal, Aulakh and Deo, the two 
latther gave their names to two Jht tribes, while the other branctles dis- 
persed over Gu j rAnw&l& and Jhang. But another story refers them to R6jB 
Jagdeo, a Sdrajbansi Hfijput. They have the same marriage cerernooy 
as the Sahi, and also use the goat's blood in a similar manner in honour 
of their ancestors, and have several very peculiar customs. They will 
not intermarry with the MBn JBts, with whom they have some ancestral 
connection. Also found in Amritsar. 

D E O ~ N I ~ ,  a J&t tribe found in SiBlkot and apparently distinct from the Dee. 
CEORA, a sept of Kanets descended from a son of Tegh Chand, third son of 

RBjB Kahn Chand of Kahlfir. 
D E O W ~ N ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

PER~JA, a JAt, clan (agricultural) found in Multin, 

 DEB^, (i) of the country, f ~ .  des, country ; (ii! of the plains, as opposed to 
pahliri, of the hills: cf. P. Dicty., p. 287; (iii) a JBt clan (agriculturtll) 
found in MultBn. Cf. Deawhli.. 

DNBW~L, ' men of the co&try,' a J B ~  tribe, sprung from the same stock a3 
the DalQ. They are  most numerous in Rohtsl;, GurgBon, and Karn61. 
In MewAr and Ajmer, MuvalmBn Rhjputs are called DeswB1, and are 
hardly recognised as Lkt j puts. 

D E S W ~ L ~ ,  s territorial term  sometime^ applied to certain JAt tribes a8 opposed 
to Pachhamw46. 

D E B W ~ ~ ,  opposed to Bag!& q.v. 



D~wd,  a title given in Sirmfir to Kanet fanlilies which perform prieetlg dutiee 
in the deotas' temples. A Dew& will gellerally n~arry in n Dew6 family 
and a Negi in a Negi fanlily. The Dew89 rank below the BhSts and 
above the Dethis, and are intimrtteiy connected with the deotas wllom 
they serve : e .g . ,  the ternple of Mnl~llsu must be closed for 20 dayp if 
there ie a IbirtJ~ or death in the DewB'a family-see the Sirmrir Gazetteer, 
pp. 42-44. Cf, Iiaran. ' 

Tho form of this desiguation in the Simla Hills appears to be dinGina 
DEWAL, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
D E W ~ L A ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
UEWAR, a JSit clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
DHABA, DABHA, DEAD?, DIBHA, syns. of Dhobf, q.v. 
DHABBA, a Khatri sub-division. 
D ~ ~ D A H ,  a tribe of JBts, found in Kapbrthala, whither it migrated from Delhi. 

] ? f l B ~ H i ,  D E ~ D ~ ,  a musician, singer or panegyrist; fr. dhhq?, a kind of 
tabor. In the DerajBt, however, the DhSdi ouly chant8 and never? it 
is said, playa on any instrument : he is also said not to intermarry with 
the Diim. In  Multhn he is a panegyrist, iE given alms ; if not, he curses. 

DHAKA% a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
DHAKPAR, a Mahtam clan (agricultural),found in Montgomery. 
D H A K K ~ ,  an s.gricultura1 clan found in  ShBhpur and Montgcmery. Classed 

both as R6jput and JBt in the latter district. 
D a ~ o c a ~ ,  a sub-caste of Brahmans in the hills of Hazsra, which allows 

widow remarriago. It does not i n  terrnarry or eat with the Pahhria, the 
other sub-caste of Brahmans in these hills. 

P H ~ L ~ ,  a caster of metals. 

DHAL~N, a small J&t clan found in BBwal (Nhbha State). They derive 
their origin from RBji Dhal, a Tunwar ruler of Hastinapur, who 
lost caste by marrying a foreign wife. 

DHAL~, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Deb~r ,  a tribe of Muhaulmadan JBts, found in Gujrht, where its founder, a 
Bhatti RBjput, obtained a grant of land from Akbar in exchange for a, 
fine shield, dhb 1, which he possessed. 

D H ~ L ? w ~ L ,  see DhSriw61. 
DHALON, a J6f clan (agricultu~al) found in Amritsar. 
DEIAN~LI,  a class of Muhammadan fapirs ( = Jaliili) . fr. dhamcil, leaping and 

whirling. 

DEANAN, an endogamous occupational sub-caste of the LohBr-Tarkh6n 
castes, fr. dhuupci 'to blowJ the bellows. The DharnSin are black- 
smiths, as opposed to the Khatti or ' carpenter ' sub-caste. The 
Dhalutln is by far the largest group among the 'l'arkhsns and for,ms 
a true sub-caste in Sirsa, in HoshiArpur (in which district the Dharnkns 
and K11att.i~ will not eat or smoke together) and probably throughout 
the eastelm districts, as far north as Gujrhnwhla. The Dharuhns 
indude the Hindu SUTH~RS, q.v. 



D ~ A Y ~ ,  an sgricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

DH~NAK,  a caste, eseentblly of Hindustiin and uot of the Punjab proper, 
and confined to the south-east of the Province. Wiltion derives tile 
names horn the Sansk. dhanashka, bowman, but the Dlidnaks of the 
Punjab are not hunters and only differ from the.Ch6hyAs in  that they 
will not remove nightsoil, though they will do general scavenging. In 
villages they do a great deal of weaving also. The C'hhhT6s are said to 
look down on them, but they are apparently on a n  equality, as neither 
will eat the leavi~~gs  of the other though each will eat the leavings 
of all other tribes except SAnsis, not exclud~ng even Khatike. 
There are, practically speaking, no S ~ k h  or M,u~salm&n Dhiinaks, 
and their creed would appear to be that of the ChGhlas The only 
considerable tribe the Dhiinaks have returned is LA1 Gur6, another 
name for LA1 Beg, the sweeper Gurh. But they are said to burn their 
dead. They marry by phera and no Brahman will officiate. l'hey also 
appear to be closely allied to the Pasis.* See LBlbegi. 

D H ~ N D ~ ,  a small clan of JBts, found in Jind. Their jathera ie  SwQmf 
Sundar DBs, a t  whose rarnidh milk is offered on the 12th sudi every 
month : beestings also are ofiered, and, at weddings, a lamp ie lighted 
there. 

DHA~DSAHAR, a J 4 t  clau (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

par pa^, an ArBin clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

DHANI~L,  a tribe of RBjput status which bolonga to the group of hill tribes 
of the Salt-mnge Tract. I t  is from them that, the Dhani country in t'he 
ChakwAl tahsil of Jhelum takev its name ; and there appears still to be 
a colony of them in those part,s, though they a.re now chiefly found in 
the lower western hills of t he  D4urree range, being separated from tho 
Satti by the Ketw61. They claim to be desceuded froni Ali, son-in-law 
of the Prophet. They are s fine martial set of Inen aud furnish nlally 
recruits for the army, but were always a turbulent set, a,nd most of t,lle 
serious crime of the surrounding country used to be ascribed to them. 
Many of them are of J&t status. 

DHA~JON,  an Ariiin clan (agricultnral) found in Amri~.mr. Also a Kamboh 
clan in that District and in Montgomery. In  the latter i t  is both Hi~idn 
and Muhammadan. 

DEANEAR, a JBt tribe of the same stock as  the R6thi. They are almost 
confined to Jha j  jar tahsil in Rohtak, and are perhaps nolihing more 
than a local clan of the RBthi tribe. 

DHANOE, a JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

D H A N ~ A ~ ,  a, Pogar  clan (agricultural) found in An-~ri~aar- 

D H A ~ W ~ ,  a J&t, clan (agricultural) fouud in Anlritsar . 
DUB, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

DEARI, a bard (Monckton'e 8. R. Glcjrdt, 53), doubtless=l?a~pi, p.u. 
-. 

* In Katn61 they are regularly employed in weaving. But they also collect cow-dung and 
hke it to the fields, and get B, chapairti a day from each client's house and a little at harvest. 



Daiaiwi~.-The DhBriw&l, Dh&ni- or DhBliwbl, (or, in Karn&l, Phor) J&te, for 
the name is spelt in all throe ways, are said to be Uhatti Iitijputs, 
to take their name from their place of origin llhAr8nsgtlr. They cay that 
Akbar married the daughter* of tl~eir chief, Milir Mitha.t l'l]ey are 
found chiefly on the Upper Sntlej and in the fertile district to the west, 
their heed-quartertl baing the nortll-western corner of the M&lwa, or 
LudhiBna, Ferozepur, and tho adjoining ptlrtsof I'ati81a. Mr. Brandreth 
describes them aa splendid cultivators, atid the most peaceful and con- 
tented portion of the population of the tract. Akbar conferred the 
title of Mihn on Mihr Mitha and gave hill1 120  village^ round Dtlaula 
KSngal.1 i n  jcigir. The 1)hLriwBl have undoubtedly been settled in 
that part from an early period, and the south-east angle of the M o p  
tahsil is slill called the Dhdliwbl tappa. Mitha's descendante are still 
called Mi&n, but they are said not to have been converted to lsl&m 
though for several generetione their leaders bore distinctly Muham- 
madan names. However this may be Mihr Mitha is now their sidh 
with a shrine at Lallawala in Patisla, and on tho 2nd dudi of each 
month sweetened bread and Inilk are offered to it. I n  Sihlkot, however, 
their sidh is called Bhoi and his seat is said to be at  Janerp Fatta. 

The Dhhriwhl are divided into two groups, Udhi or Odi and Moni 
or hGni (who alone are aaid to be followers of Mihr Mitha in Gujrhn- 
w&la) . 

DHARKB~N,  a syhonym of TarkhBn (q .~! . )  tbrougliout the South-West Punjab. 
In  Jhang they are all Muhammadans and have Aw&n, Bhermi, Bhatti, 
Dh&?hi, Gilotar, Jaujfihhn, Kari, Khokhar, SahAra~., S;bhte and 6i4 
septs. The latter when the first tonsure of a child is performed, cook 23 
bhasaris or cakes, each containing l a  sers of wheat-flour, and of these 
the eldest of the family eats oue, the second is given in alms and the 
third (a )  is eaten by the girls of the family. 

DRAR~ERA, group, practically a sub-caste, of Brahmans found in Gurgrion, 
who have become out-castes because they adopted the custom of widow 
remerriage.ll The name may be derived from dharel, a concnbine, or 
dhareua, marriage of a widow. They are Oaui.5. 

PHAS~, a, Jht clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

DHAUL, an agriculturd clan found in ShBhpur, and, as Muhammadail JQs, 
in Montgomery. ' 

DHAULKB, an  agricultural clan found in Shshpur. 

D H A U ~  (DRAWAN), a Khatri got, see P, Dicty., p. 304. 

D~JAUNCHAK, one of the principal clans of the J6ts in Karnill, with its haad- 
quar tere a t  Bin jhaul. Inter~uarries in Rohtak. 

- * As her dower 100 ghumaoa of lnnd were given her at Kingar and this land was trans- 
ferred to Delhi and kept as the burial ground of the Mpgi:sl emperors ! 

t Yihr or Mahr, ' ohief,' and Mitha, a name unknow~j to Akbar's hietoriane 
T Dhaula, the 'white ' house or palace. Kingar is in Patiila territory to the soulh-east 

of %fogs, 
$ Jsner ie described by Cunningham, Arch. Survey Roports XIV, 67-60. 
(1 Punjab G,ustomary Law, 11, p. 131, 



DHAUQR~, eee D H O ~ R J .  
DaawaA, a RAjput clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
De~p,  a tribe of Jdts folllld in Multhn, whero they settled in &bar's time, 
p a ~ p ,  lit, a crow ; a leather-worker. 

Darpe, DHERE, DREP, (see above). synonym for Cha.rnSr. The term is, 
however, u ~ e d  for any 'low fellow,' though u~~ ,cc~a l ly  zpplied to a 
Cham&r. In  the Punjab the Dhodli is not a separate caste, ae i~ irs 111 

Bombay and the Central Provinces. 
T)EIE~DYE, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar, . 
DEER, a tribe of JBts claiming Solar RAjput origin through its nponym 

and his descendant Harphl who settled near Kalaiiaur and thence it 
migrated iuto Sihlkot. 

:De~sf, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
DHIDEA, an ArBin clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
DEIIDU~NA, a clan of the SiAls. 
DE~LA, an agricultural clan found in Sh&hpur. 

BEILLON, DEILLEON.-The ohillon* is one of the largest and most widely dis- 
tributed J6t tribes in the Punjab, especially in the Sikh DistSricts, 
Their head-quarters would appear to be GujrAnwBla and Amritsar ; but 
they are found in large numbers along the whole course of the Sutlcj 
from Perozepur upwards, and under the hills to the east of those two 
Districts. The numbers returned for the Delhi District. are curiously 
large, and i t  is doubtful whether they really refer to the same tribe. 
Like the GorAya they claim to be Saroha Rkjputs by origin, and to 
have come from Sirsa. If this be true they have probably moved up 
the Sutlej, and then spread along west~vards under the hills. But 
another story makes them descendants of a Surajbtinsi RBjput named 
Lu who lived a t  KhBrmor in the MBlwa,  and held sonle office at the 
Delhi court. They are  said to be divided into three great sections, the 
B&j, SBj and SBnda. 

Another pedigree is aesigned them in Amritsar. It makes 1,u (Loh 
Sain) son of RBja Kern, thus :- 

6URAJ (Sun). 
I 

Karn. born at Karn i i s  in Bulandshahr. 
I 

f 1 
Loh Bain. Chatar Sain, 

I 
Brikh Sain, 

7 
Chaudar Sain, 

I 
Dhillon. 

Karn's birth is described in the legend that RBjli Kauntal had a 
daughter Kunti by name, who was married to RBj6 PBndav. War- 
bhAsh& rikhi taught her a mantra by which she could bring the sun 
under her influence and by its power she bore Rarii who became RBjA 
of Hastinlipur. W h m  PAndav renounced his kingdom aft,er the battle 
at KKGr6chhetar and HBjB Karn had been killed in the battle, Dhillon 

Folk-etymoloa connects the name with dhilla, ' lazy.' It is also said to be derived 
from a word meankg 'gentle.' 



left Hastin&pur and settled in Wangar near Bhatinda, where his 
descendants lived for 10 generations. Kern is said to have o tcm~~le at 
Anlb on the Ganges, where lle is worshipped on the Chet c h a z ~ d a ~ .  In 
Sllllkot the Dhillu jathera is D&6d Shiih, and lie is revered a t  weddings, 
'I'hu Bhangi mi81 of the Sikhs wag founded by a Dliillon, Sirddr 
Gboda Singh. 111 Amritsar the Dhillon do iiot marry with the Bel 
because once a mir6sl of the Dllillons wae in difficulties in  a Bal village, 
and they refused to help Lim, 60 the Dhillons of the MBnjha do not even 
drink water from a Bal's hands; nor will the rni~.cislu of the Dhillon 
intermarry with those of the Bal. I n  LudhiQna a t  Llhillon village there 
i e  a shrine of the tribnl jathera, who is called BBbhji. GzL?. is offered to 
bim a t  weddings and he is worshipped at the DiwBli, Brahmans taking 
the offeriugs. 

DEINDSA, a J&t. tribe, which would appear to be confined to Ambtila, Ludhi6na 
and the adjo~ning portion of PatiBla. They claim to be descended from 
Saroha Riijpute. In  Jind their Sidh is B5bB Harn Am D&s, a BairQgi of 
the 17th century, whose shrine is a t  Khayi81 in Karnal. Offerings are 
made to it a t  weddings. In Biirlkot Ihe Dhindsa also revere n sati'e tomb. 

DHING, an  agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 
DH~NWAR, DE~MAR.-The word Dhinwar is undoubtedly tl, variant of JH~NWAR? 

while the term Dhimar is a corruption of it, with possibly, iu the Punjab, 
a, punning allusion to the custom described below. The Dhfnwar is 
confined in the Punjab to the tracte round Delhi, where the word is also 
applied to any person of dark complexion. The Dhinwars are divided 
into two groups, one of which makes baskets and carries phlkis, works 
ferries and is in fact a K A H ~ R .  Many of this group are fishermen or 
boatmen, and call themselves Mallahs, while some are Bha~bhGnjBs. 
Tho other group is so crinlinal in its tendencies that it wan once pro- 
posed to proclairu the Dhinwars s criminal tribe, but violent crime is rare 
among them and though they wander all over the Punjab, disguised as 
rnusiclans, beggi~~g,  pilfering and even committing burglary or theft on 
a large scale, many of them are cultivators and Nome even own land. 
The Dhinwars of Gurg&on once used to merry a girl to Bhaironji, and 
she was expected to die within the year. The Dhimars do not own the 
Dhinwars as the latter are notorious thieves. No Hindu of good caste 
will take water from a Dhinwar's hands, though he w ~ l l  accopt it from 
a Dhimar. (The latter caste appears to be the equivalent of the Jhinwar 
in the United and Central Provinces). See also under Jhinwar. 

DE~BMALIA, the second oldest sect of Sikhs. The Dhirmalia owe their origin 
to Dhir~nal,t who refused to acknowledge Gurt5 Har  Rai, his younger 
brother, as the GurG. The sect has an inlportant station at Chak RBm 
DBs In Shhhpur, where the BhBis descended frcm Dhfrmal own the 
village lends. They have a considerable following, chiefly. of Khatris 
aud broras. BBbB Bar BhBg Singh, another member of the family, has 
a shrine a t  Mairi, near Amb in HoshiBrpur. The sect has no special 
tenents differentiating i t  from the NQnakpanthis. 

DHIRUKE, a Kharral clan (agric~lt~ural) found in Montgomery. 

* For j h - d h ,  of. rijhu, cooked, for ridhi : bojha hi16, for baindhh hQ6, tied : rujjha, for 
ruddhh, buey, and other examplee. 

t,Not the second son of HBmdLs, the 4th Gurli, as eometimes stated, but of Gurdith, 
Udasi who never became Gur6. 



DEIOQRI, the ironsmitbs, miners qnd charcoal-burners of the Barmaur wizairat 
of Chamba State, where, when holding land as tenants, they arp, like 
other low-cas tea, termed jhumrialzi, lit. ' family servantsJ. In Kullii 
territory all say the term dhogri is applied to any DQglii or Koli who 
takes to iron-smelting : e l .  CHHAZANG for the Dhongru KBru in Spiti. 

The name is probably connected with dhaukni, etc., ' bellows,' and 
dhaulza, ' to blow the bellows. ' 

DHOL, a tribe of JQts, found in KapGrthala, whitohel* it migrated from the 
East, beyond the Juruna, after settling in Amritsar : see also Dhaul. 

Daoui, a J6t clan (agricultural) found in ShBhpur. 

BOB,, perhap the most dearly do6ned and the one moat nearly appro.ohing 
trne caste of all the ?denial and Artisan castes. He 1s found untIer 

that name throughout tile Punjab, but  in the Derajit and the Multsn 
JJivieion he is undistlnguishable from the Charhoa. He ie the 
men of the country, but with washing he generally combines, especially 
in the centre and weat of the Province, the craft of c a I ~ c o - ~ l - ~ n t i n ~ ,  
and undoubtedly in t h e  parts the Dhobi and C!lllirnhn cahtes overlap. 
The Dhobi 1s a true village menial io tho se~lse that lie rec~iveu a fixed 
share of the produce in return for washing tho clothe6 of tlw villages 
\vhere he performs that o B c ~ .  But he occupiefi t h i s  position 9nly 
emong the higher castee of landowuerti, 8s a~i~oi ig  tlle Jhts and castes 
of eilnilar standing tile women generally wahh the clothes of the f.rmily. 
The Dt~obi ie, tIherefore, to be tound in l a r g ~ ~ t   lumber in the towt~s. 
His social position is very low, for his occupation is considered impure ; 
and he alone of the tribes which are not outcast will imit;lte the Kumhir 
in keeping and using a donkey. He stauds below the NBi, but perbape 
above the Kumhar. He often takes to working as a D a ~ z i  or tailor, 
and in PeshBwar dhobi simply means a dyer (rangrez). He iu most 
often a MusalmBn. His title is barita or khalifa, the latt er being the 
title of the heads of his guild. 

The Dhobi sections appear to be few. They include :- 
1. Agrai. 5. Kamboh. 9. R~khari.  

DHOT, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar and Montgomery- 
in the latter both Hindu and Muhammadan. 

DEOTAR, IL JBt tribe, almost entirely conGned to Gujr&nwBla. Tiley are mmtly 
Hindus, and claim to be desoended from a Solar Rijput who emigrated 
from HiudGst&n or, according to another story, from Ghazui, s3m3 A 3  
generations beck. 

10 L&~.li. 
1 I .  Lippal. 

2. Akthra. 
3. Bhalam. 
4. Bhabti. 

(Those italicised are also Chhimha and Charhoa gots, Nos 1, 3 ~~d 
9 beingalso Chalhoa gots). The Hindu Dbobis in Kaphrthala say they 
are immigrants from the United Provinces and preserve four of their 
original seven gots, viz., Magia, MQrwBir, B H ~  war ilnd Kanau jia, while 
the Muhammadan sections are said to be Galanjar, Mohar, Role, Sangsri, 
Saukhar and Satal. 

DHOD~,  an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 
PHODI BEANDAB, KEATAR, NAMON~NA and WAIR, fonr RBjpGt septs (agricul- 

tural) found in MultBn. 

6. Khokhar. 
7. KohBns. 
8. Mahmal. 



Daugai, Dhudh!, a tribe of Muhsnilnadans found in P6kpsttan tahs{l, 
Montgornel.g district, and akin to tlie Rathe. In  thie district it is 
classed as Rhjput, Jilt, Aritiii, a11d in ShBhpur as Jdt. IU B l o n t g o ~ l l ~ ~ ~  
tlie Dhudhi Ilut,iSnsl rauk a d  Rkjputs. 

DEUDHIAL, an agricultural clan foulid in ShBhpur. 
Dan~nr, s small clan of PunwBr Hjjphts found with their kinsmen the Rithor 

scattered along tlie Sutlej and Cliendb. Their original seat is said to 
have been in the hlailsi tahsil of MultBn, where they are zl~entioned 88  

as tllefirvt half of t l ~ e  14thoentury. Whc~ii tlieDelhiempirewa~ 
breaking up they .spread along the rivers. One of thelo, Hgji Sher Mu. 
httlnm;ld, was a saint whoso shrine in Mult&n is still ronowned. They 

 aid lo be " fair agriculturists and respectable members of society," 
DEUDI, a J&t tribe found in tahsil Mailsi, district Multsn, and formerly, in 

the 131h century, ostablislied iu the extreme east of it. 
Dgirc, an  agricultural clan found in Shhhpur and, as  RAjpubs, in Montgomery. 
DHUL, one of the principal clans of the Jats  in Karnlil, with its headsquartere 

st Pai. 
DHULLU BEATT~, a RBjput clan (agrioultursl) found in'Montgomery. 

D H ~ N D ,  the DhGnd with the Satti, and Ketwal, occupy nearly the whole of 
the Murree and HazAra Hills on the right b a ~ k  of the Jhelunl in the 
HazAra and Hiwalpindi districts. Of the three the Dh6nd are the most 
northern, being found in the Abbottfibhd tahsil of HazAra and in the 
northern tracts of RAwalpindi, while below them come the Satti, 
Andw6l appears to be one of the D h h d  clans. They clairn to be 
desce~ldants of Abblis, the paternal uncle of the Prophet ; but another 
tradition 1s that their ancestor Takht Kh An came with Taimhr to Delhi 
where he settled ; and that his descendent ZorBb KhSn went to Kahhta, 
in the time of Shah JlzhAn, and begat the ancestors oE the JadwAl, 
DhBnd, SarrAra, and Tandoli tribes. His son Khalhra or Kulu Rai was 
sent to Kashmir, and married a Kashmiri woman from whom the Dhfind 
are sprung, and also a Ketw&l woman. From another illegitimate son of 
hia the Satti, who are the bitter enenlies of tho DhGnd, are said to have 
sprung ; but this the Satti deny and claim descent from no less a person 
than Nausherwtin. These traditions are. of course absurd. Kulu Rai is 
a Hindu name, and one tradition makes him brought up by a Brahman. 
Colonel NTace wrote of the DhGrid and KarrB1: "Thirty years ago their 
acquaintance with the Muhanlmadan faith was still slight, and though 
they now know more ol it, and are more careful to observe it, relics of 
their Hindu faith are still observable in their social habits." This lnuch 
appears certain that the DhGnd, Satti, Bib, Chibh, and many others, 
are all of Hindu origin, all originally occupants of the hills on this part 
of the Jhelum, and all probably more or less connected. Among the 
PlanwAr clans mentioned by Tod, and supposed by him to be extinct, are 
the Dhoonda, Soruteah, Bheeba, DhBnd, Jeebra, and Dhoonta ; and it 
is not impossible that these tribes may be Punwir clans. The history oE 
these tribes is given a t  pages 592 ff of Sir Lepel Griffin's pulzj&b Chiefs. 
They were almost exterminated by the Sikhs in 1837. Colonel Cracroft 
considered the DhGnd and Satti of HAwalpindi to be a, 'treacherous, 
feeble, and dangerous population,' and rendered especially dangerous by 
their close connection with the Karriil and Dhiind of Haz&ra. He says 



that the Satti are a finer and more vigorous race and less iomn8tant 
uld voltltile than the DhGnd, whose traditional onenlies they are. 6ir 
 pel   riff in wrote illat the Dhfind "have ever been a lawless untrmt. 

race, but their cour:rae is equal to theilm d ia l~s~ t ion  du evil.J1 
On the other hand, hfajor Wac0 deecribed both the Dli6nd and Karrbl 

to their homcv and fields, which tlloy cultirate sinlply and 
i,)dust,rio~~ly. For t lie l'c:~t their chnl actc~r~ is crnf r y and co r n t l ~ l y , "  
Both tr~bes broke into open I-ebelliou in 1857, and tlltl IJi~incl \r.elde 
severely chastised in RAwalpindi, but l t  ft unpu tlisl~ed in HazBra. 
Mr. E. B. Steedman said : " The hillmen of R&walpindr are not of very 
fine ~hyeique. 'I'hey have a good deal of pride of race, but, are rather 
qualid in Rppearance. The rank and file are p o r ,  holding but little 
land and depending chiefly on their cattle for a lirelihood. They have 

. a grertt dislike to leaving the hills, especially in the hot weather, when 
they go up as high as they can, and descend into the valleys during the 
cold weather. They stand high in the socia,l srale." In  1CazAra the 
locrrl tradition  make^ two of the two main Dhhnd clano, Cl~andiR] and 
RatniB1, descendants of two R6j;jput clliefs who were descend~.d froul Galri, 
ruler of a tract round Ddlhi. To t)llis day they ~.cfuse to eat wit11 otller 
Muharilnladans or even to allow them to touch thoii- cooking ves~ele. 
At weddings they retain the Hindu custom, whereby tlro barit or pro- 
cession spends 2 or 3 days at  the house of the bride's fat her, and varioue 
other Hindu social observances. They rarely marry outside the tribe, 
but polyganly is fairly common among them.* Mr. R. D. Watson 
describes tbem as phvsically rather a fine race, and intelligent, but 
factious and unscrupulous. 

DEIJNIA, a synonym for Penja (q. v.) . See also under Kandera. 
DFI~N~AR, DhGsar, see under Bhargava DhGsar. 
DEIUSSA.-A daughter of Guru Har Rai married a Gend Khatri of Paerhr, 

named Amar Singh, whose descendants are called dhzcssas or intruders, 
but no sect of this name appeare in our Census tables. 

DIHADR~E, a Jht clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
D I L A ~ ~ K ,  an important Pa th in  tribe. 

The DilazSk were the first Afgh&n tribe to enter the Peshswar valley, 
and the AkhGnd, Darweza, avers that they catne tirst into Nangrah&rt 

* E. Molloy, in  P. N. Q. 11, 5 281. 
t The Dilazbks first entered Nangrahbr from the west or south-west and, prior to TimGr's 

invasion, settled in  the Peshawar valley, allying themselves with the Shalmhnis. I n  Babar'e 
time and under Akbar they held WQl&sau and the eastern part of Hijau!'. They assigned the 
Dolba to the Yisufzais and Mandars and they in turn to the Gagginis, but the latter weredefeat. 
ed by the DilazOks. Upou this the Khashis, headed by Nalik Ahmad, t.he Mandar chief, attacked 
the Dilazbks and drove them out of all their territories north of thc ILibul river. The Khalils 
and Mohn~ands then induced K i m r i n  to attack the .Dilaziks and he eupelled them from Peshb 
war and all their possessions west of the Indus (c 1533-4). Subsequently (c. 1549-51J) Khbn 
Ka~u. Malik Ahmad's successor, formed a great confederation of Khashi tribes and dcfcated the 
Ghwkria Khel, headed by the Khalils, a t  Shaikh 'rapfir in 154!)-50. Khin Kaju's p w e r  m:iy be 
gauged from the fact t,hat he had at one time a f4,rcc of 151,.0fl1l men un lrr his command anti his 
authority was acknowletlged froin Nangrali.lr to tho 1f;larigalla pass. i i ~ ~ d  from lTpncr <wit. to 
Pindi and Kklibkgh, Adam Khin  Gakhar is  said to have hcen his fc~~dat,cl~.p. I 'hrer or fl.)ur 
Years later in 1552 HumLyGn reached peshhnrar, which fortress he fount1 in ruins, arld n l~poi~~ted  
Slkandar Khan tho Cossack (Qazhk) its goverrlor. Soon after 1552 I< hin  I<aj11 marched on 
B i ~ , h  and there invested Sikandar, but havinc no artillery or other firear~n.; wn.; co:llpelld 
to ralse the siega. Khin  Kaju's Mulls or chief priest and lniuisler was Shaikh Udi who divided 
the conquered lands among the Khashis. 



W& Dinda'v-Dirdn. 
0 

from the west and passed on eastward boforo the time of Timfir, Enter. 
ing the vale of Pe~lit5war they forined an alliance with the 8ha lm~n~s ,  
who Were tll<ll hubject to the Sulhk11 of SwAt', &lld S I ~ \ ) ( ~ U B ( ' ~  01' expelledl 
exterminated or absorbed t l ~ e  ~ltllrr Lrl'ucs whicli held tile vi~l lo~.  'Yhus 
t4hoy occupied the easteril part of l%ijanr, and their territory ewten(lr,l 
from the Jlncle rivc41. to thik Kiil;ipanl and tho hills of B w ~ i t .   TI^^ 
Shnlrnhnis hold tlie Hash t,naas r tlaact, but all the lands from H&jaur 
to the Indus north of the KAbul t~nd sonth ot it as far nq t,lio Bfridi 
hills, were DilazBlr territory ,vht.n the Khashi I'athlins appeared on 
the scetle. 'I'llat branch of the Afghltu nation lisd beon expelled from 
their seats near KBhul bv Mirza Ulunh Beg., B&bar's uncle, they ap. 
plied lor aid to the DilazBks and wore by them assigned the Shabkmdr 
Do-&b:ch or tract between the two rivers. 

Accordi~~gly the Y L I R U ~ X H ~  a1 d Manday tl ibcs of tlie Kl~as l~ is  srttled 
in the DO-Aba11, and soine under the Manday chief, Mir Jilm61 Arnhnzai, 
spread towards Arnbar and DAnishl~ol, wl~ile many Mandays and Rome 
of the Y lisul'znis pu~l l  ed on into Bhj ILI!.. T1~(.11 they came into collisioii 
w~tll  the Umr Kliel Dilazillr*, who I~rlcl t l~t \  Cl~a~~clitwal v:tlley, and clrfeatad 
them with t11e loss of t,lle~~. cllief, 81s116 I l e~bu .  The Ylisufzai, M,lndar 
and Ichalil* tvlleil divitlcd BAjauy ariiong thernselvo~, bat soon foll out 
and in the end the Khalils were crusl~ed ill a baltle fought in the Hindu- 
r8j valley. The Khalils never again obtained a footing in BAjauy. 

Meanwhile the Gagisnis had attempted to set a footing in BSjaor 
but Sailed and besought Mallk Ahmad Mandar for aid. He nssigncd 
the 110-Bbah to them, but they som fo~znd cause of quarrel with the 
Dilaziks, and even with the Yiisufzsis and M a n d e ~ s  also. 111  1519 
the Gagisnis brounht B&bar into the Hashtnagttl. tract, oster~sibly 
against the DilazBks, with whom the Yhsufzni anti Mandays left them 

. to i g h t  it nut. In  the result the Dilazsk completely overthrew the 
Gagilnis. The former were elated a t  their victory, and thus aroused 
the jealousy of Malik Ahmad, who forrned a great Khashi confederacy, 
incloding various vassals of the Yhsufzai arid M a r ~ d a ~ .  In a gwat 
hattlc, fought in the Guzar Hhd, between Katlang and Shahbkzgarhi, 
the I)ilaz6ks were defea,ted with great loss, but in the pursuit Ahmad's 
son !<h&n Kaju chivalrously allowed the DilazBk wornall to escape acrosa 
the Indus. He subsequently received the hand of the daughter of 
the Dilazltlc chief, and the political dowllfall of the Dilazik was 
thereby cealed. As good subjects of Bdbar they were obnoxious to 
Mirza KQrnrAn, and this doubtless accounts for the failure of all their 
atten~pts to retrieve their position, since they were only finally overconlo 
after moch severo fighting. I n  allia~lce with Kkrnr&n the Khalils 
sought to despoil the Dilazbks of their remaining lands, and' by 1534 
they had obtained possesaioll of the c o u n t r ~  from Dhhka to Attack, 
together wlth the Khybrr and Kayappa passes. 

DIND~R, 'possessed of the Fai th ' :  a term applied to a ChGhyii, ChfimBr 
or any other low-caste convert to Isla~n. Better class converts are 
called Naurnuslim, Sheikh or solnewhat contemptuously, SheikhrB. Cf. 
Kh0~Qh. 

DIRM~N,  (8 corruption of Ahdur-rahmdn) an Afgh6n sept of the KEAGIANI tribe. 

* The Khalils had quarrelled with the other tribes of the Ghwiria Ichol and cluitted th 
northern QandahBr territory to occupy tho Lishura valley in ~ h j a u y ,  some time previouslye 



~ j ~ i ~ ~ . - l ' t l e  third oldest sect of the Sikhs. To Gurh Her Rsi, or perhe 8 
to Gurh Hdm DAB, must be ascribed the vrigin of the D i w b .  
or hlad Saints," a nnrrle tllry owe chiefly to tlieir addiction to ex. 
cebslve consu~nl)tion of heulp drugw. Fcui~detf by B&l& alld Htrrie 
with the Gurb's permistjioil the order is but loosely organised, el,d is 
reel uited nlttinly from the JBts and Cl~amBrs. Its rnenlbera are for 
tile mosb part non-celibate. Outwardly tlreee SAdhs keep the hUir 
uccul and wear a necklnce of shells, with ct peacuok's feather in the 

They fr l lom the Adi Grant11 and repeat tlle trne name.* S ~ k h  
hietory relates that ope of the sect who attenlgted forclble access to Gur6 
Govii~d Singh W ~ H  cut down Ly tl, eentry, whel.eupon Ghuddn, their 
spiritual guide, sent 50 men of the sect to assaselllare him. 13ut ot these 
48 t u ~  ned back, a l ~ d  only two proceeded to the Qur6, without wapons, 
and playing ou a ~ a r a n g i  ; and instead of killing him they sang t o  him. 
He gave them a square rupet  as a uirmorial. (Macauliffo : Sikh Re- 
ligioqz, V, p. 218). They are mainly returned from K & o g y ,  dietrict. 

Diwi~,  a family of Qadhioks, ~e t t l ed  a t  DalwAl in Jhelum. 

DOD, a R&jput tribe found in Hoshihrpur. The Dods are almost entirely 
confined to the Bit tract iu the SiwAliks, their head being the Unct 
of bl/lgns~swhlt. 'l'he Dods are Jadav or Clinndr-banei by origin. Tra- 
dition avers t h 4  they oncs fought au enemy 14 times as numerous ae 
theuiselves, and so became called Deorha, whence Dod. The c l ~ n  once 
ruled in Orissa, Iwl.ience Deo Cliand fought his way to Delhi, defeated 
its rulers, the T h r ~  (Thuwhrs), and then conquered Jaijon :- 

Orisa se churhiya Rbja Deo C h a d  Baryahan Tika  ae. 
TiLr Rhja aul iy6n jo t l ~ a k e  fauj racltae, 
T ~ I .  chhadde nuthke j o  inzl baithe hai, 
Dod Q a r h  Muktesa~.  mem jo lntle c l ~ a r e  thbon,- 

' RPjS Deo Chand marched from Orissa. The Tlir Raja collected a large army in order to 
meet him, but fled pefore him. The Dods occupied Garh Muktesar and the places round it' 

Thus Deo Chaud came to Jaijon and ruled the Dohba. Hi5 descend- 
ant Jai Chand gave his name to Jaijon. The Dod R&j& was, however, 
defeated by a Rhj& of JaswAn, and his four sons separated, one taking 
Jaijon, the second Ybngrat, the third MQnaswBI Garhi end the fourth 
Saroa. Jaijon and Saroa were subsequently lost to the Dods, and after 
their defcat by JaswAn they sank to the status of rLirus, losing that of 
Rhjds. Of the 22 villages dependent on KGngrat, none pay talukda'ri 
l o  the ~Lisza who is a mere co-~roprietor i r  KGngrat, as  the family lost 
its position during the Sikh rule. Tbe RBna of MAnaswBI, howevei-, 
maintained his position under the Sikhs and holds most of the 22 
MSilaswh1 villages (Bit = 22) injdgir,  his brothers ho ld i~g  the rest. 

Another account run8 thus :- 
Four leadera of the tribe migrated from Udaipur to Garh MandAl, 1, lW gears a@, and 

thence lo G arh Muktasar. Thence Jodh Chand seized Minaswal, expelling Hira, the MOhton 
leader, whose tribe held the tract, 40 generations ago. RPne Chaclio Chand, the 19th Rina, 
was attacked by the Katoch ruler, but his brother Tilok bingh (Tillo) defeated him at  
Mahidpur in  Una, and Tillo's shrine a t  Bhawini is reveivnced to this day. In  Sambet 1741 
Rkna Jog  Chend repelled a JauWil invasion. RBna Bakht Chand annexed Bhalin, wilh 12 
dependent villages, in  Una. His succeeeor, Ratn Chand, repelled a Jaswil army lmde* 

* Maclagan, 5 101. The Diwbna SLdhs appear to be a sect of the M&lwa with head- 
quarters a t  Pir-pind i n  

t B u t  the Manj  Rhjputs have il baiya in Bit M6nasw&l, according to Mr. Coldatream in 
Punibb Eotes and Queries I, $ 4136. 



B1lagw:in Singh Sonkhla ~ v h o  wntl killetl, and irr his Inelllory a shrine at I(l~ar&li 
erected. A Ireirty rlow drliaed the Jaswkl and Dod terriluries. Under Mikn Gulib Bin&, 
regent during Achal Chand's minolity, N i d ~ r  Shall is said to have bisited the tract and 
ordered a massacre of the RasPli people, but the Rsria obtained from bim it grant of B&thri, 
then a Jaswiil village. R i r ~ a  Jhagar Chund, l~owever, espoused the JaswBls' cause, when 
they were attucked by Sanshr Chand of Kang!a in 1b04 A .  D., and rep~dsed him, On 
Ranjit  Singh's invasion of the Ndnaswkl plateau, the Hina was confirmed in his possefieions, 
subject to a coutingent of 15 horee. The rule of inheritance was primogeniture, 1niligated by 
a systenl of lopping off villages as fiefs for younger sons, many of whose descendants still 
hold villages, thus reduring the size of the estate. 

The Ilocls are also found es  a Muhammtldan Jbt clan (agricultural) 
in Mo~ltgomery . 

DODAI, once an important BALOCH tribe, but not now found under that 
name. Its most important representatives are the MirrAni of Deras 
GhAzi and Ismliil l(h6n) and Jhang, and the most important clans 
of the Gurch6ni. 

DODH~, a Gaddi milkruan, in Gujrdt. 
a 

Do~r, a Ji4t clan (agricultural) found in Multrin. 

DOOAR, fern. Dogarni.-?'he Dogars of the Punjab are found in tho upper 
valley of the Sutlej and BeAs above the lower border of the Lahore 
district,, and have alsc spread westwards along bhe foot of the hille into 
SiBlkot. There are also considerable colonies of them in Hisshr and 
KaruB1. 'l'he Dogars of Ferozepur, where they hold the riverside 
almost exclusively from 20 miles below to 20 miles above the head- 
quarters of that District, were thus described by Ur. Brandreth :- 

" 1x1 my account of the Ferozepur ilciqn I have alrea,dy alluded to the 
Dogars, who are supposed to be converted ChauhAn* RBjputs from the 
neighbourhood of Delhi. They migrated first to the neighbourhood of 
P9k Pattan, whence they spread gradually along the banks of the 
Sutlej, aud enrered the Ferozepur district about 100 years ago. The 
Ferozepur Dogars are all descended f ~ ~ o r n  a common ancestor named 
Bahlol, but they are called Mahu Doga,rs, from Uahu the grandfather 
of Bahlol. Bahlol had three sons,t Bambu, Langar and Sammu. The 
Dogars of Ferozepur and MullanwAla ere the descendants of Bambu ; 
those-of KhBi the descendants of Langar ; tho dcsceridants of Sammu 
live in the KasGr territory. There are  many other sub-castes of the 
Dogars in other dietricts along the banks of the Sutlej, as the Parchats, 
the Topuras, the Chopuras, etc. The Chopura Dogars occupy Mamdot.1 
Ferozepur Dogars consider themeelves superior in rank and descent to 

* Francis (Ferozepur Cuzefteer, 1688-9, pp. 15-16) gives a full  account of tho Dogar 
history in that District and on p. 56 he says that the Dogar claim to be P u n d r ,  as weil a8 
Chauhin, and are probably a section of the great Bhatti tribe and closely allied to the 
N A I P ~ L ,  l 'he Manj traditions say that the Uogars are descended from Lumra ( P  fox) who, 
like Naipil, was m e  of R i n a  Bhuti'e 2.1. bans. They thrust aside the Wa!!ua to Lhe west 
and the NaipSls to the east, a1 d plotably subcluecl the Mbchhis, Mallilhs and othcr inferior 
tribes, assuming the position of sccial supe~iors  rather than that of actual cultivators, and 
affecting the title of birdir.  

t Francis ( F o o z e p u ~  Gnzet tcer ,  p. 56) gives a diRerent account. He Fays that Mahu had 
two sons Fahlol (whose descendants live on the KasGr side of the Sutlej) and Bahlol: 
From Bahlol sprnng four branches, Khamki, Phaimaki, Ullaki and Kanclarki. The Fhaimakl 
hold Khai and willnot give daughters to other branches which they consider infenor. 
Infanticide was formerly common amongst them. 

$ Francis.e~ys the sections mostly located in Merndot are the Mattar, Chhini, Rupal, 
Dhandi and Kharnma, as well as the Chopri, 



The Qogar8. 

the other sub-castes. They are very particular to whom they give 
their daughters in l n~ r r i age  though they take wives from all the other 
families. At one time infanticide is  said to have prevailed among 
them, but 1 do not think there is much trace of it a t  the present day, 

(' Sir Henry Lawrence, who knew tlle Qogars well, writee of them 
that 'they arc: tall, handsome, and sinewy, ttnd nre remerkable for 
]laving, almost without exception, large acquiline nobee ; they are 
fanciful and violent, and tenacious of \-{hat they consider their righh, 
though suaceptible to kindness, and not wanting in courage; they 
appear to have been always troubleoome subjects, and too fond of their 
own free ~uode of life t u  willirigly take service a8 soldiers. l'be Jewieh 
face which is found among the pogars,  ttnd in which they rgeemble 
the Afghhns, is very re~llarkable, and u~akee it probable that there ie 
very l~ t t le  CliaubBn blood i n  their veins, notwithstanding the fondowe 
with which they attempt to trace their connection with that ancient 
falllily of Rhjputs. Like tlie'Gujars and NaipAls they are great thieva, 
and prefer pasturing cattle to cultivating. Their favourite crime is 
cattle-stealing. There are, however, gome respectable persons among 
them, especially in the Ferozepur ilciqa. I t  is only within the last few 
years that the priucipal Dogars have begun to wear finy covering for 
the head ; formerly the whole pctpulation, ae is the case wit,h the poorer 
classes still, wore their long hair over t3helr shoulde~ss without any 
covering either of sheet or turban. Notwithstand~ng the difference of 
physiognomy, however, the Dogars preserve evident traces of some 
connectloll with the Hindus i11 most of their family customs, in 
which they resemble the Hindu8 much rilore than the orthodox 
Muhammadans." 

Mr. Purser wrote that they are divided into two tribes, one of which 
claims to be ChaubBn and the other Punwhr 13Ajputjs, and he noted 
their alleged advent fro111 PAk Pattan, but not their previous migra- 
tion from Delhi. If they ever did move from Delhi to the Montgomery 
district, i t  can hardly have been since the Ghnggar ceased to fertilize 
the intervening couutry, and the date of the migration must have been 
at least some centuries back ; and the Dogars of Hissir came to those 
parts from the Punjab, probably from the Sutlej across the Sirsa 
district. The Qogars of Lahore and Fer,tzepur are essentially a 
riverside tribe, being found only on the river banks: they bear the 
very worst reputation, and appear fro111 the passage quoted above to 
have retained till lately some a t  lenst of the habits of s wild tribe. 
Their origin was probably in the Sutlej valley. They appear to have 
entered the Ferozepur district about 1760 A.D., and during the next 
forty years to have possessed themselves of a very coiisiderable portion 
of the district, while their turbulence rendered them almost independ- 
ent of the Sikh Gove~nment. I11 1808 me recognised the Dogar 
State of Ferozepur, and took it under our protection agaiiist Ranjit 
Singh j but it lapsed in 1835. 

The RPjput origin of the Pogars is probably very doubtful, and is 
strenuously denied by their R&iput neighboors, though 611. Denzil 
Ibbetson believed that Dogar, or' perhaps Dogl1ar,jc is used in some 

* Doghar mems two waterpots, one carried on top of the other. The d is soft. In Dogar 
it ie hard, 



parts of the Proviilco to denote one of mixocl blood. Another durivatiotl 
of tlie name is doyhga~ 01. ruilkruk~n.* The J I O ~ I * ~  soem to bo originally 
a patst oral rather than nil ngriuulturizl tribo, a i d  fitill to rotain a tltrorlg 
liking for cattle, whether their o w n  or ottler people's. 'l'hcy art, oftell 
classed with Giljars, 1vhor.n they much I-oseu~ble i11 thoir 11~bits. In 
Karniil, Lahore and Fe~*ozepur they aro notorious cattle-thieves, but 
further north they seeul to l l i ~ ~ t ,  settled dowll become peaceful 
husbandmen. Tho7 are not good cultivators. l'heir social standing 
seems to be ubout that of a low-claea lEAjput, hut in Sirsa tho" rank 88 

a, good agricnltural cmte, of equt~l standing with tho Watt6s. Thoy are 
practically all Musal~illins, but in Knrnhl t'lieir women still wear the 
Hindu potticoat ; and in mar1,iag.e the mother's got is excluded. In 
Jullut~dur they marry late, and are said to have marriage songs 
unintelligible to other tribps. Some of tho largest Dogar clans are 
the Mattale, Chira, l'agra, MBliu and Chokra. 

According to an account obtained from Kiipurthala the D o g ~ r s  were 
originnlly settled a t  Lalzl~iwril, near which was fought a battle between 
tho Manj and Bllatti RBjputs, the Dogars sidiug wit'h the latter. The 
Manj were, however, victorious nud expelled the Dogars f ronl Lakhiwa, 
but for generations no Dogar would drir~k from the bauds of a Manj. 

The nogar septs in Kap6ftIiala are :-Basal, f ro~n LakhiwAl : founded 
Dasal which w m  destroyed by the Sikhs, who had been plundered by 
the Dogars in their flight from Ahmad Shah Abdali ; BBj wa, or Hatrh, 
from Suntiru; RipB1, Naiuah, Mattar, Asar all from Lakhiwil. 

Other yots are Ohe Sidhi, Banoh, Dhre, Chhane, Khame, Mabhi, MBhG, 
Dadlid, Dhandi, Gug, Dher, Tote, Kollli, Pacle, SanBpi, JakhrB, KaCwAl, 
Chhohar, Chop!i, Ghangi, Wali, Wisar, Kliari, Sombar, Ilsar, Johde, 
Kotordal, Gosal, Saurai, L)haurtii ancl Gamload. 

I n  Montgomery the Dogar -Khiwa, -Mahu and -Mittar rank as three 
agricultural RQjput clans. b 

DOOLI.-A term applied to the offspring of a RSjput man by ;i Gaddi woman 
in KAngra. Cf. Dogalti, a mongrel. (The d is soft). 

Doaei, a terrc applied to auy inhabitant of the 1)ugar ties,? whatever his 
caste, but more especially to the Hindu RAjputs of that region. Bmh- 
mane also are included in the term, as are &Sthis and 'l'hakkuru (as 
HBjputs), but not Ghirths or Kanets.1 

According to Drew (Jamrnz~ a11d Kashmir Ter~ito~ies ,  pp. 43 et 8eq.j 

there are two lakes near Jammu, the Saroin Sar and MLCn Sar, and the 
country between the111 was called in Sanskrit Drigarhdesh or the 
country between the two hollows. This was corrupted into Dugar. 
Drew divides the Dogras of the Jam~llu hills into' Brahmans, Fiijputs 
(including the Mihns and norkiog RBjputs), Khatris, Thtikars, JSts, 
Bailyas apd K(i,rlirs (pett shopkeepers), Nliis, Jihrs (carriers), DhiyBrs 
(iron-swelters), Meghs aiig DLuls. 

DOHLI, a druinmer (player on tlol) in GbjrBt. 
--- -- - -  - -- - 

In EIis~kr the Dogars have a vague tradition that they camefrom the hill called Dogar in 
J ammu. 

t Deo here does not appear to mean ' plain,' but simply tract. 
$ See Bingley's Dogras (Claas Bnr~cl.Lookb jor tlie Indian Arlrry, 1899). 



 DO^^^, DULRAT, a clan of JBts found in Nlibha, PatiBla end Ferozepore.* Rai 
Khan&, their ancestor, is said to have held a jo'gir neer Delhi. Hk 
 brother^ Raghis and Jagobir were killed in NAdir 6hBh's invaeion, but 
he escaped and fled to SiGna GujariwOB, a villa,ge, now in rnins, cloee 
to SunQm, and then the capital of a petty stato. He sank to JBt statue 
by nlnrrying his brother's widows. The origin of the name Dolat 
thus acounted for. Their ancostor's children did not live, so hie wife 

a vow a t  Nainti Devi to visit the sllrine twice for the tonsure 
ceremony of her son, if she had one. Her eon was accordiaglp cdled 
Do-lat (from la! hair). 

DOLAT, a JQf clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar, 

DOM, DOMB, fern. dornbLn,i, Bal., a bard, minstrel ; see Dhm. In Dera Ghgzi 
Khfin tohe horns or mirhsls rire a low class of Muhammadans who used 
to keep horse-stallions and still do so in the Boz&r hille. 

DOMARAH, a J B f  clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
D ~ M B K ~ ,  DoMK~.-Described in balla,ds as ' the greatest house among tbe 

Baloch,' and of admittedly high rank, the I)on~ki tire still called the 
Dapt ar  (Pers. daftav) or recorders,  if BALOCH grnealogy. But owing 
to this fact and the similarity of name sotrle accuse them of being 
Doms, and a satirist eays: 'Tl~s Dombkis are little brothers of the 
Doms.' The nams is however probably derived from Dnmbak, a 
river in Persia. Their present head-quarters ale st Lahri in Kacbbi. 

DOMR~, a young bard : a term of c o ~ t e n ~ p t ,  but see DGmrS. 
Dosri~t, a small caste found in Hoshifirpur, but not eaet of t>he Sut1ej.t 

Its members make dishes of leaves, often of t i w w  leaves for Hindus 
to eat of. At weddings their services are in great request to make 
leaf ylat,ters, and that appears to he their prir~cipal occupat,ion. They 
sew the leaves together with minute pieces of dried grass strew, 
as is done in the Sirnla Hills by D6mna.s. The DosBli is deemed an 
impure caste, and RBjputs, etc., cannot drink from their hands. But 
it is deemed higher than the Sarera, or the BhanjrB, but below the BBhti 
or Ghirth, and near tho Chhirnba. The Doshli rarely or never marries 
outside his own caste. 

DOTANNI, see Dautanni. 
DOTOEN, see ThBkur. 
DOYE, a.n ArBin clan (agricultural) found in An~ritsar. 
DRAKEAN, Bal., a car.peater : contrast drashk, a tree. 
DREN, see Mallah. 
~ R I Q S ,  a tribe of J&t8 found aiong tho Cheri$b in Multfin. They attribute 

their origin to Kech Makr&n and were probably driven out of Sind late 
in the 15th century settling in Bet Kech in Akbar's t,ime. They are 
entitled J&m. 

* But their Sidh and Pir is DidCr Si;~$h, whose shrine is at Uard Khera in Jind. 
: t Ibbetson iudeed describes the Dosall 8 s  a hill caste, eornewhat above the Cbnmdr, Or 

rather as an oooupational group, deriving it0 name from d w a ,  the small pieoe of straw 
used t.0 pin leaves together. Hut the Dosilis are also found in Amritsnr where tbeg have a 
tradition that their forebear used to carry a lantern before the emperor, wllenoe he 
called Missbli. Thle menial task led to his excornm~nicatlon, and the name was corrupbd 
into Doslli. 



Dtlisn~s,  tlro t,lle rno~t  scattered of all the RALOPH t1~ma?a8 of nera  O h h i  Khdn, 
~llany of their villtlges lying arnong a, J&t population on the bnnk of the 
Indn4 ; atld this fact renders the turnan le~cl powerful than it should be 
froul its nuttlI,ers. They hold no portion of the hills, and are practically 
con 6 !led to the Ghtizi district, lying 8cat8tere(l a b o ~  t between the  
Pit,,k Paas on the ilorr31i and Sori Pass 011 tile south 'l'he tribe 
belorlgs to tho Rind scotion ; but claims drsc.ent from Hot, son of 
Jal&l Kl~dn. I ts  sections are the KirmAni, Mingwani, Gulptidh, 
Parg&tli, Arb6ni, JistkAni artd IsanBni, t h ~  chief belonging to t l~e 
firet of these. Their heed-quarters arc a t  Asiii close to H&janpur, 
They are said to have descended into the plains after the MazAri, or 
towards the end of the 17th century. 

DRUGPA, ' red-cap ' (bat see b~low).-A Buddhist order. Like ite sister order 
the NINQMAPA, frotn whom they appear to be distinct, the Drugpa was 
founded about 750 A. D. by Padamsamhhava, who is knownin LAhul as 
Gurh ' or GurG Hinpoche. Padamsambhavtt visited Mandi, Ganotara, 

L&hul, Knshmir and both the Banq&hals, but died in Great Tibet.* One 
of his great doctrines was called Spiti Yoga, and he nlay have developed 
it in Spitmi, h sorcerer and exorcist, he helped to degrade the faith hy the 
most debased Tantraism, but he merits admiratinu a3 a great traveller. 

Padamsambhava was an Indian monk who became a great friend of the Tibetnn emperor 
Khrising bte btsau (pron. Treshing detsam), who extended his empire from the Chinese 
frontier to Cfilgit. 

t aherring describes the curious i:.l,ic-n administration which rules one of the most 
eacred regions of TiLet independentlj, ; ~ , d  eometiines in defiance of the Lhassa authoritleu ; 
Western Tibet, p. 278. 
'$  Dhshok, apcofding to Sherring, op.  ci t .  and the K m g r  Donjiu of the  Gazetteer of 

the K&ng~e Dlstnct, Part 11. 

- 

The name Drugpa possibly means, according to  Mr. Francke, the 
Bhutia order, the 'l'ibetan for B h u t ~ n  being Drukyiil or Drugyiil and for 
a, Bhutia ' Drugpa.' The Bhuthn church iu governed by a very great 
LAma, who i~ alluost R Pope in himse1f.t I11 Spiti his title is given as 
Dorji Chang, but in LadBkh he is known as N(g)a(k)wang Namgihl. 
The Bhut&n L&ma appears to rule the followiog religious houses in 
Western Tibet :- 
(i) Dariphug and 
(ii) Zatulphug i u  the holy cir- 

cuit of Kailis, 
(iii) Jakbyob in Take MAna- 

sajowar, 
(iv) Khojarnsth, 
( q )  Rungkhung and 

(VIJ DO. in the Upper Karnsli 
river, 

(vii) Garrdzong, near Gartok, 
(viii) Tti. 

(ix) Ganphug, 
(x) Geear and Sumor in the 

Daba dzong. According to 
a Spiti rnanepa (preacherj 
his lieutenant in Tibet is 
known as the Gangri 
Durindz in, or Gy alshokpa f 
and his influence is widely 
spread. He  is or should 
be appointed foil a term of 
three years . 

In LBhul there are two distinct ,-ects of the Drugpas :- 
1. The Zhung Drugpas (Middle B huteas) or Kargiutpa (Tantraists). 

Thia sect has 3 LBbula, comlnunities a.11 connected with the parent corn- 
munity a t  Hemis: only une L&hula house boasts an abbot (khripa), 
[pronounced thripa] and he is appointed by the abbot of Hemis. The 
head monastery is a t  Dechen Choskor near Lhassa. 
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~ u t  the Zhon Drugpaa aoknowlodge the ~uzerainty of the pop or 
Dalai L&ma of BllutAllj and ill Deoember 1909 the abbot of Hernia 
skoshok Stag Taang Rae Chell pessrd through Kullu to altend the 
Bhutdu Dalai L&maJs court. 

2. ~londrugpa ,  pr.onounced Lodrugpa (the Southern Bhuteas). Thew 
are no less than t w d v o  llousee of thie order. A11 are subordillate 
fitagn& (pron. 'l'akna) in L~dAkh and that house agai~l is subnrd i l l e~  to 
Bhu\&n. The abbot of S t a g n ~  appoints the abbot of the ancient houm 
of (iurG Ghunthl or Gendhole which was founded by Guru Rinpoche 
hirn~elf, and the Gandhola abbot .~ppolntu the other Lehule abbote of 
the order. EIe sends au annual tribute of h. 30 to Gangri Durindzin 
through the abbot of Stagna. The Drugpas of LBbGl thus keep up their 
connection with Bhutdn. Orders appointing or rolievirlg an  abbot are  
suppoaod to be signed in BhotAn, and when the ritual dancing s t  
Krfi.ihis (Teshi) Dongltse (at Kyelonq) wee revised a brother was bent 
to BhutAn to learn the proper sleps, instead of to the much lese distant 
Drugpa monastery a t  Hemis in Laddkh.* 

Like the Ningmapas the Drugpas are dietingui~hed for their lor 
moral standard and degraded  superstition^ which ere little better 
than devil-worship. The brethren are allowed to mamy and their 
ohildren (buzhan or ' naked boya ') let their hair grow till thep 
enter the community. 

DUB~R,  a weighman, in Muzaff argarh. 

DUELAR, an ag r i cu l t~~rd  clan found in ShBhpur. 

DUKPI, Lo-DUKP~, the Buddhist sect to  which all the monks in LBh61 and 
the monks of the Pin ~uonastery in Spiti belong. I ts  peculiarity ie that 
nb vow o f  celibacy is required of, or  observed by, its members, who 
marry and have their wives living with them in the montlstories. The 
sect wears red garnlents and is subject to the Dharma of Bhnfln, 
in which country it is  lost numerously represented. The Nyingmd ie 
the sub-division of the DukpB sect to which the monks of Pin and 
the families from which they are drawn belong. The word merely 
means ' ancient,' and they appear to have no distinguishing doctrines. 
(Apparently the same as  the Nyimapa sect of Q 252 of Census Report, 
1881). But see Drugpa and Ningmrtpa from Mr, Francke'e accounte 
of those orders. 

D ~ M ,  or less correctly DOM : fern, Dhmni, dim. Dim$. According to Ibbetson 
the Dern is to he ctt~-efully distinguished from the Don1 or Dour&, the 
executionor alld corpse-burner of Hindustfin, who is called D i r ~ ~ i i  in the 
lbills of HoshiSrpur KAngra. But in Chnrnba the Di imn~  is called 
DGm an11 in the ai l1  States +out Simla he is a worker in bambo0.t 
According to Ibbelson the Dhm of the plains is identical with the 
Mi~isi ,  the latter baing the Muhammadan, Arabic name for the Hind6 
and Indian DGm. But though the Dums may overlap the hiirhla 

* Jt is not, however, certain that all Drugpas are subject to Bllu!6n. Iiamsay gives a 
separate scot called Hlondukpa (mo meaning Bhuthn) which the Stagns 
house. I t  was founded, he says, in the 15th century by N ( f 2 ) a ~ k ) ~ ~ g  Nnmgia': 
01 Wehtern Tibet, Lahore, 1890, p. 83. Possibly there was a reformahon from Bhu!b in 
the 15th century. 

t In Maya Singhts Punjdbi Ditty, § Dlirnn4 is said to ' a  specier bee. 



and be iu oommon parlance confused with them, they appear to be, in 
nome part6 of the Purljab a t  least, distinct from them, and the Mirhsitl 
are  beyond all quet;tio~i inextricably fused with the Bh$ts. 
Gurg&on the D6n1 is said to be identical w ~ t h  the Kancl~an, and to be 
a Mirllsi who plays the tubla or w , T ( L ? L ~ ~  for ])1'0~titllte~, W ~ O  itro often 
Mir&si girls. Such l)lims are also owlled hharwra (pitup) or ~ujht.dai, 
D6111 women ns we11 as men ply this trttdta. But nnothttr accoullt jroln 
the =me District says t l ~ a t  the D61n is t'ho ntlr1ls.i of the Mirhsiij ; alld 
that he gets his alms fro111 the rneninl castes, such sla t l ~ e  Jhiwar, 
Dakaut, Koli, Ctlamiir, Bt~angi, JulAhh ancl DhSnak. I n  Lahore too 
they ere deecribed as beyond the MirSisi pi~le, as tho true Mir&ftl 
will not inter~liarry wittr thcm uor will prostitut'es associatt, wilh 1het11, 
though, liko t,l~e Bliands,* t,hey sing a n d  play for tl~eril when they dtlnc~ 
or siug prof~ssionwlly. In fact they rank below the Chuhyii. So too 
in Ludh~iina t l~ey  are distinct fr3m nr~d lower than the Mi16si. 

I n  Dera Ghhzi Khlln t l ~ e  Ddrn or LangS are said to be an occupa- 
tional group of the MiR,isis, n t ~ d  to be tlhe rn,i~.ci.~i of the Baloch t,ribes. 
'In other words they are identical with the Dom or Domb, whoso name 
means minstrel in Balochi. 

D~MN~. - -The  DLimn&, called nlso Domya, niid even D6m iu Chamba, is the 
ChGl~rh of the hills proper, and is ~ l s o  found in large numbers in the  
sub-moatane trncts of Kllngya, HoshiArpur and GurdBspur. Like the 
ChBh!-& of the plains Ee is something more than a scavenger; but 
whereas the  Ch6brh works chiefly in grass, the Ddnlna adds to this 
occupation the trade of working in bamboo, s material not available 
to the ChGhr&. He makes sieves, winnowing pans, fans, matting, grass 
rope and string, and generally all the vessels, baskets, screens, furniture 
and other articles which are ordinarily made of bamboo. When he con- 
fines himself to this sort of work and gives up scavengering, he appears 
to be called Bhanjra, a t  auy rate in the lower hills, and occasion~lly 
a i l .  'l'he Ddmna nppears hardly ever to become MusalmAn or Sikh, 
and is classed as Hindu, though being an outcast he is not allowed 
to draw water from wells used by the ordinary Hindu population. 

The Diimn6 is often called Dun1 in other parts of Iudia, as in Chamba; 
and is regarded by Hindus as the type of uncleanness. Yet he seems 
once to have enjoyed as a separate aboriginal race some power and 
importance. Further information regarding hirn will be found in 
Sherring (I, 400) and Elliott (I, 84). He  is, Sir neczil Ibbetson con- 
sidered, quite distinct from the Durn-MirAsi. 

Z ) ~ M N ~ ,  a low sweeper caste, also called Bhanjr6, in the hills and in Gurdss- 
purl Jl~llundur and HoshiArpur. They make chiks,  basket,^, etc., of 
bamboo and do nlrnial servioc.. App~re r~ t ly  the term is a genoric orie, 
including Barw~ilA~.l, Batwiils, Daolis and Sansois. Hut in Lahore, where 
the DdmnB is a180 found, he is described as distinct from the Batw4, 
and as a Hindu who is yet not allowed to draw water from Hindu wells. 
Some of the DljmnAs will eat from a >luhammadan's hands. Their 
cla~ls are Kalotra, Mangln, Pargat, Drahe and Lalotra. Tho word is 
probably only a variant of Ddm. 

- 
* The Dim rbnks b ~ l o w  the Bhind also. The latter are skilled in bhand6r a practise of 

which the DGm is ignorant. It consists in absorbing all  the water in  a large bath and 
, ejecting it  through the ears, nostrils or mouth. 



D,jrR1, D O M B ~ ,  dim. of Diim, q. v. In  tho hills the term ia applied to ang 
low caste which work8 as tailors, masons or carpentere, or in bamboo. 

D ~ N ,  a tribe of J&ts, found in Jind. and 60 called ironr duhnb, to milk, be' 
cause they used to milk she-buffaloes. 

DUND RAI, R tribe of J&ts which claim8 Solar Pc&jput origin through i b  
eponym who settled in the Mllnjha and hie descendent Heri who 
lnigrated to SiBlkot. 

D U R R ~ N ~ ,  see Abdhli. 

Dosb~s ,  DosBd, a Plirbia tribe of ChanlBrs, They are t,he thieves and 
burglars of BehBr where also the chaukid5re have been dmwn from 
this class from tirue immemorial. 

D D B ~ N J ,  Hindu JAt tribe found in Ferozepur, whom tradition ovem that 
Saroia, JBt, had five sons, SBngha, Mellhi, Dhindsa, Dhillon aud Duenj, 
eponyms of as  many gots. 





F ~ ~ ~ ~ L L A ~ O I C I A ,  the sixth of the Sikh mid8 or confederacies, which wee 
reel-uited from JBts. 

F A ~ ~ H ,  p], Y U Q A ~ ~ ~ ,  ' ~001': a illendicalit (Arabic). 'J'he term fap& comprs. 
bends at  least two, if not t:hree, very diiZ'erent clircrses, exclneive of the 
religious order0 p~ l r e  and bimple.  men^ of these are of the highest 
respectability ; the members are gi nelally collected in monasteries or 
shrines where they live (1uit.t peaceful lives, keeFiag open house to 
travellers, l~-ai l l i~lg their 11eupllyt 06,  aild cxe~.cis in~ a wholesome influ- 
ence upon the pcople of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~hood. Such are many a t  leest 
of the ~ ~ 1 l i i 0 1 8  and G O H ~ I N R .  Fame of the orde1.s do no1 keep up 
regular monahteriee, L I I L  travel about begging and visiting their 
discip'les ; t l~ough even here they generally hav o pcrm~llellt head- 
quarters in some village, or a t  Eomo bhriue cjr temple where one of their 

officiates. So too the monaalerial ordecs travel about among 
tlleir disciples and collect the offerings upon which they pa,rtly subeiet. 
There is an immense number of these men whoso iufluence is almoet 
wholly for good. Some few of the orders are profe~eedlp celibate, 
though even among them the rule is s e ld~m strictly observed; but rr;ost 
of the Hindu orders are  divided into tho Sanyogi and Viyogi sectione 
of which the latter only takes vows of celibacy, while among the Muml- 
mAn orders celibacy is seldom even professed. Such, however, as live 
in monasteries are generally, if not always, celibate. The profeesed 
ascetics are called Sadhs if Hindu, and Pirs if MuealmBn. The Hindue 
at any rate have their neophytes who are undergoing probation before 
admission into the order, and these men are called chela. But besides 
these both Hindu and Musalmin ascetics have their disciples, known 
respectively as sewak and rnuvid, and these latter belong to the order 
as much as do their spiritual guides; that is to say, a, Khyath clerk 
may be a B A I R ~ G I  or a Patt1611 soldier a CEISETI, if they have committed 
their spiritua,l direction respectively to a BairBgi guru and Chishti pi?. 
But the Muhammadan Chiehti, like the Hindu RairSgi or Gostiin, may 
in time form almost a distinct caste. Many of 1110 members of theeo 
orders are pious, respectable men whose influence is wholly for good. 
But this is far from being the case with all the orders. Many of thorn 
are notoriously profligate debauohers, who wander about the country 
seducing women, extorting alms by tbe threat of curses, and relying 
on their se~ir~tly character ior protection. Still even these men are 
members of an order which they have deliberately entered, and have 
some right to the title which they bear. But a very largo portion of 
the class who are included under the name FaqEr are ignorant men of 
low caste, wit.hout any acquaintance wit,h even the general outlines of 
the religion they profess, still less with the special tenets of any perti- 
cular sect, who borrow the garb of the regular orders a,nd wander 
about the country living on the alms of the credulous, often hardly 
knowing the ilarnes of the orc'ers to which the external signs bhey wear 
would show them to belong. Such Inen are mere beggnre, not asceticsl 
and their numbers are unfortun 1 

larfe* 
Besides the occupatiofis 

described above, the Faqir class genoral y have in their hands the 



custody of petty shrines, the menid service of village temples and 
mosques, the guardianship of oemeteries, and similar s e u ~ i - r e l i ~ i o ~ ~  

L 

ofices. For these service8 they often receive sulall grants of lelld 
from the village, by cultivnting which they supplerrletlt the alm s and 
afferings they receive. 

The subject of the religious orders of the Hindus is one of the peatest 
; the cross-divialons between, and the different n ~ e a n i n ~ s  of, 

such word8 a8 JOGI, SANI~SI  and SADK are endlees. See also Bharai, 
Chajjupanthi, DAdupenthi, Jogi, Sanissi, UdSsi, etc., etc. 

FAqia M I ~ K ~ N ,  see under Chitrhli. 

FAQR~KH, a JBt clan (agricultul.al) found in Mul th .  

FARUKA, an agricultural olau found i 11 Shahpul-. 

FATTI~N,~, one of the principal branches of the Si&ls 01 Jhang. 

FEROZKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found iu Montgowery. 

F I E D ~ ~ S I ~ N ,  a soot or order of the Sir~rs, founded by Shaikh Nsjm-ud-Din 
Firdiis. 



 ARE, &mare (also called Mahron, from their principal village), a group 
of dome 300 families fouud in certain villages of the Kohi t r m t  in the 
Indus Kohiat&n. Tlloy g peak a dialect called Gowro and have a tradi- 
tioll tllat they original11 cauio from RBslrung in S ~ A t . - B i d d ~ ] ~ h ' ~  
%bee of the Hindoo Koosh, p. 10. 

~ A B H ~ L ,  a, Muhammadan J6t clan (agricultural) fouod in Montgomery. 
Cf~sie, e, JBt clan (agricu1turtll) found in MultBn. 
G A ~ R ,  ar, as they call tllernselves Narisati,* a small Cribe found in few 

villages in Chitr61. Possibly the Gabrak of B9barJe Memoirs, their 
language differs o~~isiderably from that of the Gabare of the Indue 

The ChltrAlis speak of them as a bald raoe, and they certainly 
have scimty beardq. Sir G. Robertson describes them as all Musal- 
mAns of tbe Suuni sect, who have a particular language of their own 
end are believed to have beell anciently fire-worshippers. 

The Gabr has no very .-listinctive appearance except that one 
oc!caeionally ~ e e s  a face like that of a, pactomiue Jew. There are one 
or two fair-vieaged, well-looking Inen belonging to the better class, 
who would compare on equal terms with the similar claes in ChitrB] : 
they, however, are the exceptiou, 

The remainder, both high acd low, seem no better than the poor 
cultivator class In other pat-ts of the Mehtar's dominions, and have 
singularly furtivo and mean look and manner. 'L'he wornen have 
much better appearance. They dress in loost. blue garmeuts, which 
fall naturally ~ n t o  graceful folds. The head is covered with a blue 
skull-cap from which escape long plaits of hair, oue over each should~r,  
and two hanging down bet~ind. White metal or bead neck arid wrist 
ornamerlts contrast well with tlie dark blue material of their clothes. 
At i short distance tliese wonla11 ate plea~ing and picturesque. 

The Ramgul KBfirs are also spoken of as Gabars or Gabarik, but 
they have ncj relatiorlahip with the Gabr. 

GAD~RAH,  a J&l clan (agricultural) found iu MultBn. 

G ~ D A R ~ ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

GADARIA, the shepherd and goatherd of HindiistAn. Almost confined to the 
Julnna zone i n  the Punjab, the Gadaria has, even in that part of the 
Province, almost ceased to be distiuctively a shcplierd, as the 
cultiva~ing classes themselves often pasture their own flocks, and has 
hecome rather a blanket weaver, being indeed as often called Kambalia 
as Oacjaria. The Gadarias are Hindu ~ l m o s t  without exception. 

GADD~,  Gi~i.-(1) The Muhammadan Gaddis of Delhi, Kart~Al and AmbAla 
are a tribe found apparently in the upper doib of the Jurnna and Ganges. 
Closely resembling the GBOSI, they are perhaps like him a sub-division 
or offshoot of the Ahirs,t and are by hereditary occupation milkmen, 

* Fr. Nurent, one of the so-called Gabr villages in the KuoPr valley. It is also oalled 
Birkot, and by the Kifirs SatrgrLn, h'nrant being ita Cbitrtli name.-The K6firr o l  the 
Eindoo-Koosh, p. 265. 

t There is also e Gaddi tribe among the Sainis. 



Yke Hill Gaddks. 

biit in Karn61, where they are moat numerous, thoy have settled dolRn 
a8 ~ul t i~ i l !~ors  and owl1 severit1 villages, t llotigli they rrre poor husbttnd- 
men. (2) TI19 Hi~ldu Gacjdis of C l i~~~ i iba  tlnd KSngp 2u.e hillmen, 
Like tIllt! Ktt~~ets ,  Meos anti other congc~ios o f  t r i b o ~  thoy tLro corn- 
posed of ficvoral clou~~tllts. I~~cligeilol~s to the Bralrnlaur zuiztirat of the 
Chalnba State they have spread southwarcl ncross tlie I)haula DhAr into 
tlre nol.tllern part of 1C.Ling.p Proper, and they givo thrir narlie to the 
Oaderan, .a, tract of mountainou~ country with ill-dofiard b~undaries 
lying on both sides of tlio Dhaulu l)hClr, oncl t he~r  speech is called 
GAdi. 

In Cha~nba they number 11,507 snnlu, but these figures do not include 
the Brsh~~la i i  and HSjput heutions which returrr tlle~llsolves undor their 
caste names. Tho majoritj are Khatris. 

The Gaddls are divided into four class s : (i) Bral~mans, (ii) ~ l i a t r j s  
and RBjputs who regularly w e a r  the sacred Ihroad, (iii) '!'hhknrd and 
H&this who, as a rule, do uot wear it, ancl (iv) t~ menial or depeadallt 
class, comprising Kolis, RihSirLs,* LohArs, B&dliis, Sipis and Hlilis, 
to whom the title of Gnddi is incorrectly applied by outsiders as inhihbit. 
ant,s of the Gaderan, though the truo Qacldij do not acknowledge them 
as Gaddis a t  all. 

Each class is divided into numerous gotrns or evogalnoua soctione, 
but the c1:ruses the~nselvea are not, strictly speaking, exogaruous. Thus 
the Jhbnfin gotar of tlio Khatris intermarries with (? gives daughters 
to) the Brahmans; and the Brahmans o f  Kukti regularly i n t ~ r r n a r r ~  
wit,h the other grmps. Similarly the janeo-wearing families do not 
object lo int,ermarriage with those whiuli clc) not wear it, and are even 
 aid to give them daughters (menials of course excepted).? 

I n  brief, Gaddi society is organised oii the HBjpiit hypergarnous 
ey stem. 

The Gaddis have traditions which ascribs their origin to immigration 
from the plains. Thus the Chauhrin Rhjputs and Brahman Gaddis 
accompanied H6j6 Ajis Varma to Chamba i r ~  850-70 A .  D., while the 
Churiihhn, HarkhAn, Pekhru, Chiledi, Manglu and Kuudail Rijputs 
and the Khatria are said to have fled to its hills to escape Aurangzeb's 
persecutions. These traditions are not irreconcilable with the story that 
Brahmaur, t.he ancient Brahmepura, is the home of the Gaddis ; for 
doubtless the nucleus of tlheil- confederation hati its seats in the Dhaula 
DhBr, in which range Hindus have from time to time sought au asylum 
from war and persecution in  the plains. 

The Brahman, Rgjput, Khatri, Th&kur and RBthi sections alike 
preserve the Brahminical gotra of their original tribe. But these 
gotras are now sub-divided into countless als or septs which are appa- 
rently also styled gotros. Thus ariloug the Brahmsns we find the Bhats 
from the Bhattiyht wizhrat of Chamba, and Ghungaintu (ghwlzgha, 
dumb), both als of the Kaundal gotra. The Brahman sept-names 
disclose none oE thostl found among the S&rsut Jjrahmans of the Punjab 

+ A small oaste or group of menials, employed as  navvies. See footnote on page 259 
below. t I t  is  indeed stated that no distincti,,:~ is now made between families which do, and those 
which do not, wear the janeo ; but in  furiner times the Rhjbs used to confer the janeo on 
B&this in return for presents and services-and so some of them wear it to this day. 
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plein~, so completely do the Gaddi Brahmans seem to havo become 
identified wibh the Gaddi syetem. Many of t he  a h  bear obvious 
nick-na~lie~, such as C h d h u ,  cross-legged ; * Dundii, one.hend- 
ed ; t TsnjG and 'SandetG, cat's-ejed ; 1 BhangretG, squirter ; Q 
CllutBiihru, debt~uol~ee ; 11 ~huna i i i ,  one who bpeake t h ~ o u ~ l i  hle nose ; 
Jukku, gazllbier ; ** hlarBnt6, one who fled to the plains to escape 
chole~*a, mari ;  Jirgh, dumb; tt Nansain, adopted by a ?zd?ii or grand- 
mother ; Sasi, one who lived with hi8 mother-in-law. Litkar, lame ; $1 
l'imaretb, squinter ; $9 Cliu peth, reticent. 

0 t h  names denote occupatione not by any xneans Brahminical : 
Sundlieta, seller of assaht ida (sz~udha) ; Palihan, sharpener ;)) 11 Bardan, 
archer ; 17 SBhdhrBntu, ollco a ycih 01- wealthy man who became bank- 
rupt (dha~a?zti)  ; Sipaio G, tenailt of a Sipi rnr:nial ; Hanetu, a Unti's 
tenant; SdhkAru, a physician who left his patients uncured (adh, half : 
karzb, doer) ; Saunpolti, seller of sa~nz j ;  aniseed ; Langhe, f e r r ~ m a n  ; 
Jogi ; Lade, a trader to Laddkh ; Khutlilu, ktith-seller ; Jhunnu, 
idler ; *** Phangtain, dealer in phantb, wool. 

Toternisnl doecl not exist, unless Guarete, 'born in a gudr orcowehed,' 
and Sunhunu, from one ~'110 had a sufi7~4 tree in frout of his bouse, 
could be regarded as  totemistic sections. 

In  KBng!-a one got-Paunkhuli-is said to l~ov ide  11z~rollits for all the 
other Brahman Gaddis. The Brahmt~ns in JiSngya, it is   aid, inter- 
marry with the Jh6nG got  of the Gaddi Khatris. 

Among the Riijputs we find the OrdiBn, ' ill-wishers ' : ttt Ranyciu, 
' squiuters ' f I f  and MisSn, ' p i g  nosed ' ; $$$ all als of the B a c h ~ r  gotar : 
Kurralu, ' brown-haired, ' 11 11 ( 1  and DinrAn, ' black,' qTy uls of the Dewal 
anduttalu gotars respectively. Very doubtful instances of totemism ard 
PhagBn ' bran ( phak) eater ' (Bhardwkj) ; Khuddb, ' eater of parched 
maize ' (Sunkhyhl) ; Ghoknu, ' shooter of doves ' - g h ~ l g  (Dewal) ; RikhBn- 
tu, ' bear-killer ' (Atar) ; Chaker, ' purveyor of chikor to the ltBjSs 
(Ambak) ; KadAn, ' sower of kadu or pumpkins ' (BhBrdwAj) ; Pakhru 
' bird-shootor ' (Bisistr~Bl) . 

A few als refer to occupations ; Charu, fr. chbr, : headman ' (Bhar- 
' dukri) ; Garhaigu, ' keeper of a, stronghold,' garh (Atar) ; Baidu, 
' phyeician ' (Kondal) ; MakrAtu, ' boxer ' ;**** Ghiogain, ' seller of 
g hi! 

Others again a re  fanciful : Tharrotu, from an tlilcestor who threat- 
ened to drag his adversary before the thnra or court a t  C'hnmba; 
Dakiysn, from one who used to dance with d i k i n ,  HBli, women : or 
uncomplimentary, e .g . ,  Kholu, ; JliurjAn, idle ; Itohaila, noisy ; 
Jhibisn, mad; Cllutrainys, deb~uchee ;  DiukhrBn, stalnrllerer; Gulrhu, 
liar ; J u$r, liar ; Kuljaillta, ]lunch-back ; R a  ~ g r u ,  scold ; JhirrG, 

Fr. cliudda, but,tocks : cf. chadha, 
' sedentary,' also a n  al name. 

t Yr. dundb, one who has lost a hand. 
$ k'r. tandd, cat's-eyed. 
5 Fr. bhingra, squint. 
II Fr. cliut, debauchee. 
T Fr. guilt la,  speaking through the 9lose, *' Pr. jrcb, gambling. 
tt Fr. firingar, dumb. 
f $  Fr, latt6, lame. 

gg Fr. trrici, squint. 
11;l Fr. paluci, to sharpen. 
lT7, Fr. bari, arrow. 
*** Fr. jhrirnci,  to idle or to meditsle. 
ttt Fr. orda, evil. 
$11 Fr. r i i ~ ,  a squint. 
$§$  Fr. ~tlisa, snout. 
11 11 11 F r  kerru,  brown. 

' TTB Fr. d i j i i r a ,  black. 
*C** Fr. tnulin, fist. 
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tenso ; Amlailu, opium-eater ; Dharembar, pock-marked. I n  King!& 
tho Ag;'Lsni got of RBjput Gaddie is said to be really on offshoot of tho 
Jarilil ltltjputs. 

A~l long  the Khatris, no trace exists of the section-names c~u~ront  in 
the  plains. W e  find occupational names : 88hn6, shopkeeper (scih) ; 
'iadhotarti, from one who lived on a plain (padsr) ; Rusallri, cook; 
Charhain, climber; Nekletli, mimic ; SundhG, dealer in assafetide; 
Bangete, a physician who powdered Z I I I C  (hang) ; Mogu, dealer i n  corb1; 
Dhanchu, fr. ono wlio lived with his flocks (dhan) ; Pnnjaru, wool. 
coliiber ; GharSti, water-miller : with two inexplicable names ; Drudhaill, 
one wllo recovers stolen millet from r n o ~ ~ ~ e s '  holes ; and bruhru,  one who 
so recovers walnuts-fr. drudh,  d ~ ~ h r i ,  tl rno~~se's hole ! Other Khatri 
als (so-called [lots) in I<ling!.a nro : J3hundn) Bliakhu, BadAn, I3liate]u1 
Bihi'Ln, Ui hlin til, CIi:~dlu, Cllaledi, Cllapet'n, Cliugain~l, Drtgrlin, Galoti, 
Koi-Aru, J hul.i~in, PIiRtu, Magletu, Rnhlu, SSlnu, Sundhu, Targain, 
Thakleq, Ttlosaru, and Thakru. None of these names a re  found among 
tllc I<hatris of the  plains, a s  Barnes appears to have been informed. 
B a t  just a s  among tho Brahmans of the hills, e. g. in Chnmba, we find 
tho ancient gotras broken up into countless als, so too among the Gaddi 
KItatris i t  may well be tha t  tho old sub-divisions have been forgotten 
among the crowd of a1 names. Other ats found in Chamba follow. 

Traces o E toternism call hardly be said to exist i n  Gohaina, killer of ti 

lizard (yolc) ; Bersain, ' one who fetched ber trees for* his flocks ' ; Potu, 
one who ate sheep's en trails (pola) ; Thapliag, one who a te  wheat-cakes 
( ~ J L O P L Z L )  ; SarwAn, planter of a cypress (Pera. s a ~ z i  !) ; Pllakolu, one 
who was poor and  a te  phak, ' husks.' 

One or two curious names a re  :-Sanglfi, carrier of a sacred chain 
(songal) ; SanjGQn, maker of o f f e r i u p  (sun j); Mangnesu, beggar. 

Mere nicknatnes a re  Kalsain, Kaletu and  Kaliiri, ' black ' ; Lateti, 
lame ; Phingalet'u, crippled,* KiBri,? blind ; Ghusu,S boxer, l'atangru# 
and  Kachiagar, dumb. 

Among the  RAthis the  als would seem in a few cases to be really 
toteu~istic : M;jrhltlt:rr, ' horn under a nia~cil tree,' t h e  ulml~s Walli- 
chi ,~*,a .  Sinliri, born while i t  wns snowing'; Falbainu, 'born while 
I O C I I S ~ ;  were a t  Kugti ' ; i{6ute, 'born under a ~ a i  or  silver f i r ' ;  
J0 t :~in .  boll1 in the SUI ai r)iiss, jot. 

AIos ot !he names aB.e however rn* rely ~ ~ i ~ k n a r n ~ a ,  e.g. ,  JamuhBn, 
r i  

cl 1n.g i jam) ; lar1~11,  draf ; Dhageta, cragsm,ln ; I lapher, lazy, rtc. 
Son) HT ( i t  riveli f l  on1 e v ~ n t s ,  e. g., Harokar, said to nlean ant, ostra- 
c.lHe I for 1;lyii;g a bl.ulher by his blood-k~n (hala, bone). 

~(~l :g ic ,us  nn1lles also occur: Jar)aintu, fluom iap ,  rrpet.ition : Faqir, 
beggal. ; .logiAu, f i O I ~  a, jogi ancestor. 

- 

Occu~lational names ;ire : Phaltru, maker of colnbs f o r  cleaning wnol, 
Gllorn (royi~l) ~ I O O I I I  ; Ghuletu, wrestler ; Bhbjretu,ll porter ; GBhri, 
Alpine grazier ; Adspi, collector ot blankets ( d d p )  in which part of the 
rovenlle was ~ a l d ;  Lunesal., salt-dealer; &5,hngherh, trader in combs 
(klinghzi) ; Palau, sharpenerl[ of sickles. - 
* Fr. phitlgola, cripple. I 5 Fr. tntta, dumb. 
t Fr, kana, blind. 11  Fr. b h b ~ a ,  load. 

Fr. guth6, fiat. R Fr. palnd, to sharpen. 



In E & n g p  the R4thi ale are aaid to be Be~jati, Kul&i, Ghe&ti (a 
Khstri al in Clinmbrt), and Bakhotru. 'I'he H&j&q used to confer the 

janeo on Rhthie in return for preeents end services, and tl~ia is why some 
of tllenl still wear it. 

Among the Thakku1-s of Kdngra are tlie Bardh, Harelu, JianwBr, 
Marthhn and Sihri als. Other a2s whose memhers do not weir the jajwo 
(and are therefore proeumably Tlinkkur too) are the Baghretu, (;h&r,, 
'l'uthri and Ugharetu. 

The Gaddis ELI-e an interesting people, and offer a striking contrast in 
~everal respects to tlhe 0 ther inllabl tants of Cl~amba. 'l'hr cost ulne of 
the Gnddit;, both men and women, is characteristic and strrking. The 
old head-dl ess of the men is of a ~leculiar ~hape ,  with a flap ror~nll tire 
margin, a ~ ~ d  a peak-like projectil~n in the celltre, sitid to rr1,resc~ut tho 
KailAs of M ~ n i  Malres. 'I'he fl-111 is tied up for  orlii1lsr.v wear, but let 
down over the ears and neck in time of mo3rning, m \well H B  ill se\Frre 
weather. 'llhe front is often adorned wi:h dried flowers or L ads. 
Rut this head-dress is falling into disuse, save on special occa*ions 
its place being taken by the pagri. On the body a puttti coat 
called chola, reaching belnw tho knee, is woro. I t  has a deep coll:lr, 
which hangs loose in two lappets in front, and in tho sewing the 
wearer stows away vsrious articles, such as a needle and thread, pieces 
of paper and twice. The chola is tightened ronnd the waist by a bl:ick 
rope worn as a waiet-band: This is made of sheep's wool and is called 
dora. Above the waist-band the coat is loose, and in this receptacle 
the Gaddi carries many of his belongings. On the lllarch a eheplierd 
may have four or five lembs stowed away in his bosom, along with his 
daily food and other articles. The legs al-e generally bare, but many 
wear putt4 paij&mas, loose to the knees for the sake of freedom in 
walking, but fitting tight round the calf and ankle where it rests iu 
nuulerous folds. Shoes are in common uue. From the girdle hang e 
knife, R flint box and steel and a small leather bag, in mhicll the wearcr 
carries money and other small articles. The hill people are a11 fond of 
flowers, and in the f o p i  or pagri may often be seen a tuft  of the wild 
flowers in season, red berries, or other ornament. The chief ornament 
is the tabit, a square silver plate of varying size covered with carving 
and hung from the neck. Gaddi women wear a dress like that of tlie 
men, made of pa t t4  and called cholu. I t  hangs etraight, like o gown, 
from the neck to the ankles, and round the waist is the woollen cord 
or dora. A cotton gown of a special pattern is uom comnlon and is 
called ghundu. It is worn in the same way as  the choltb. The head is 
covered with a chadar, and the legs and feet are bare. Tlie Gaddi 
wonlen wear special ornaments, of which the chief is the galsari, and 
sometimes a, tabit, bimilar like the men. They also wear heavy brass 
anklets, called ghurilcare which are peculiar to the Gaddi women.* Tho 
Gaddis say that they assumed the garb of Shiva and PSrvati when they 
settled in Brahmaur which they c d l  Shiv-bh6mi or Sliiva's land, 
but it is not their dress alone that makes then1 conspiouous. Tlieir 
whole bearing is characteristic, conveyina an impression of sturdy iu- 
dependence which is fully borne out by closer contact with thew. Tlley 
are robust of fro~no, and accustoxed to exposure in  nl: weathers owing 

Brase anklets called ~ihdru,  are worn by Goddi children to ward off the evil eye, 
to prevent them from crying. They are made by the menial caste, named r~huro, 

whl0h 1s itself Su~~osed baye the power of injuring children by sorcery. 
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to the migratory life so many of them lead. I n  their mannere thep 
franl; and open, deferential to their superiors and yet manly and dignified, 
They delight in festive gatht-ringa, and are fond of singing and dancing, 
the latter iu a style peculiar to themselves. Tlieir worn011 are pleasing 
and comely, and have the reputation of being also ~ ~ o d e v t  and chaste, 
'l'lle Gaddis are a seuii-pastoral and serni-agricultura! trihe'and o\vn large 
flocks of sheep and goats, whicli a r e  their chief source of wealth. With 
them they go far afield, the summore being  pent in t'he higher 
monntains of I'6iigi aud LShul ; and the winters in the low hills bar. 
dering on the plains. Tl~itl duty the male members of tmhe far4ily lake 
in torn, the oth6rs remainirig a t  home to tend the cattle and look after 
the farm work. Marly of them own land on both sides of the Dbaule 
DhSr, and reap tlle winter cl-op in I<Sng!.a, returning in spring to cut 
the summer crop in Brahrokulr. Orr the whole they are better shep- 
herds than f ;~r rner~ ,  t~lid pe~*haps for this reason tliey are the meet 
prosperous aRricultiiral class in the State. The yeal'ly exodlls to KingrA 
takes place in October and November, and the return journey in April 
and May. JTritll an appearatrce of caridour and simplicity, the Gaddig 
have the reputation of being good at rnnliing a bargain; hence the 
eny ing in talle hills-- 

G'addi mitr bl~ola, 
Dencla tap to  nzangda ciroln. 

" The Gadcli is a simple friend, 
He ofers his cap, and avks a coat in exchange." 

The Gaddi wedding customs rn erit special notice. 
I n  betrothal tho boy's parents or guardians send their parohit to 

negotiate for a girl about whom they llave information, and he brings 
back her parents' reply. If it is Savoural~le the  bop's parents send 
two or mole respectable men to the girl's home to compl~te  the bar- 
gain. Then if it is clinched, two of the boy's family go with the 
parohit to perform the ceremony. If the betrothal is dhatma pztna 
this consists in the bride's father giving the parohit s bunch 
of drub grass with four copper coins or more, if they please, 
to be handed over to the bog's father in token that the alliance 
is accepted. The yamhit hands over the dmb,  and the coins are 
returned to the parohit with a rupee added by the boy's father. The night 
is spent a t  the bride's house, and after a meal her father gives the bog's 
father 8 copper coins and these he places in a vessel as a perquisite to 
the servant who cleans it. I n  a bctrotbal hy exchange (tola) the first 
observancce are the saino'but when ali go to finally complete the alliance a 
grindstone ancl sil with 3 or 5 rorie of gu?., sz&pci~.i, bihan and roliylin* are 
placed before tha party and then the parohit places sup,oiri, bihan and 
rol iy t i~~ in the skirt of his sheet and puts the111 on the sil. Before tapping 
then1 on the sil with the grindstone he receives 4 annas from the boy's 
father and mentions the names of the boy and girl whose alliance is to be 
formed, and then taps them. After this the supciri, etc., are placed in a 
vessel, with the balls of guy broken up, and distributed to those presollt 
after the girl's father has taken a bit. The elder m e m b ~ r s  of the girl's 
family do not take any as  it would be contrary to custom. The boy's father 
puts He. 1.4 in this vessel and this is made over to the bride's parents 

* Roliyan red colour for marking the tilia oq the forehead : bihan,  colial!der. 



who get jewellery to that m o u n t  made for her. After thia tile bfide 
appear0 before tlle boy's father and he gives her a rupee. The rest of 
the cereil~oliy is exactly as described above, but in this caae the mine put 
ill the vessel come out of the bop's fatlrer'a pocket. The ceremony in tbs 

house ie performed in exactly the sairre way, tlrough not on the Banre 
dey for the sake of convenience. A propitious date is not fixed, but 8, 

lucky day is desirable, and Tuesday, Friday and S~turcitly are considered 
unlucky. 

After having the date for the wedding fixed by a parohit two men 
are 6ellt to tlle girl's people with tl, her of g h i  to notify tliem of the date, 
and if they approve 0t it messengers from both bides go to the parohit 

get him to write the 1nkhnotej.i. For tlri* he is piid 8 Chambe coinR 
or 4 annas in caah, rice and some red tnpo (dori). At the wedding itself 
the sumhurat rite is firtlt performed by worshipping Gallpati, kunbbh *and 
the nine planets and then the aupa'ri (a mixture of turmeric, flour and 
oil) purified by mantras is rubbed on the boy. Three black woollen 
threads are albo tied round hie right wrist to protect him from the evil 
eye. He ia then taken o ~ t  into the court-yard by liis luotller, with part 
of her 18ed sheet thrown over his head, to bathe. At the bath the black 
thread is torn off and he is led beck by his ~llother. Next he must up. 
$et ar. earthen lid, containing burning charcoal and mustard placed at 
the entrance to the worshipping place, and this must be thrown away 
so as to remove any evil influence which he may have contracted in the 
court-yard. The parohit then tiea nine red cotton threads round tho 
boy's right wrist and gives him ghi  and gz~?. to taste. 'l'liese wristlete 
nre called kongana .  This is preceded by tlre tel-sand ceremony. Again 
Ganpati, Brahma, Vielinu, kumbh, dia t and the nine planets are wor- 
shipped, and then a he-goat is sacrificed to tlie planets by tlie boy, its 
blood being sprinkled on the s h n d o ~ i  (bagar grass rope) 2nd nlurrj mdla 

r 1 (a ring of t agar ) .  1 Ire sn'ndori is then spread round tlie roo111 along the 
cornice and the britl~groorn made lo don a white dhot i  or sheet round 
his loins, to put flour rnundrar (jogi's ear-rings) in his ears, sling a satchel 
over his shoulder, tie a black woollen rope round his chests and cover his 
buttocks with an  animal's skin, suspend a fanani (bow for carding wool) 
to the black rope and take o tirtlbar stick in his right hand with R, 

Brahminical thread tied round his right tl~umb. This dress is assumed so 
that he may appear a regular jogd (ascetic). After this the presiding 
priest asks him ; 'why hast thou become a jogi ?' His answer is ' to 
receive the Brahminical cord., Then Ire is further interrogated by the 
priest as to what kind of cord 11e requires, i. P., one of copper, brass, silver, 
gold, or cotton, and he asks for the latter. The priest t'llen sends him to 
bathe :tt Badri Narain, Trilok NBth and Mani-Blahesha, aud these s u p  
posed hatlis are taken In turn by dipping his hands and feet in, and 
pouring some water on his face from, a ves~el put ready for the purpose 
in the docr-way. Alter these ablutions the pretended jogi begs, first oE 
Ibis relations and then a t  the house, and they give him a piece of bread 
and pronlise him cattle, goats, etc.. according to their means. I n  conclu- 
sion tlie priest asks him whether he wishes to devote liirnself to jdtem - 
* Kumbh. A small pitchar filled with water, is placed over o handful of rice and p ~ c l l  

leavea or 8 few bladea of drub are put into it. It is worshipped exactly liko t l ~ e  deotar. 

t Dia. A small earthen lamp with 8 burning wick is placed over e handful of rico md 
sornhippcd like the others, 



(worldly lueinese) or mdlera (an awetic life) and he invariably answers 
' to jtitera,' and then tho priest makes liim take off bis jogiJs olothe5 
receiving 4 ailnas as liis fee for this. 'I'll0 cattle, etc., which tile 
tions promised to the boy go to him and not to the priest. 

This over, the boy is made to sit on a wicker basket, or EL ~ ] l e ~ ~ . ~ k i ~  
bag for carrying graiu (ct~lled khalru), alid a daggor i~ placeti "11 the 
rn1~9z . j  ?~zcilti* above his head. Then tho people pollr oil over his heed, 
with B few blades of ~ ~ : L S S  (druh), taken fro111 H ves~e l  contsillillg oil 
t ~ n d  held by his motlier's brothor or in hie absence by her sister. ~ f t ~ ~  
this the hrideg~.oc,ln fits all arrow to the fannni (bow) xud shoots it at 
the head of tbe dead goat wlllcli is placed over the nine planets, tlleleby 
pretentliug to slay theiti. Tho rite of tilstail~g gu?. nnd ghi by tile boy 
ends this ceremony. The bridegroom is tliell dressed. He  wears a 
wlllte pagri (turban) and kziwli, a red ltici~zchn, and a white patka 
mith g l~ l luc ln~ sz~than and a j au l t  tlirown over tlie sl~oulders. The 
present (suhtig-pnftiri) is then arranged. I t  consists of a Icharb&,f 
ll'tincheri, ghny~zb, Q t~azb-dori, 11 ungi,Y chzi7zdi,** lccingi, naanincir, 3 
yol.is of guy, dates, grapes, almonds, rice nold 7 lrichis, arld theso are 
carried by the pnrohit to the bride'a I~ouse, with tlie procession. The 
boy is t l ~ e n  veiled with a pnri6ed veil (sehra) by liis mothel-'s brother, 
111s brother's wife pnts antimony on Iliv eyes, and his sister fens him. 
After tthis t,he boy gets up and tlie &ti is then waved thrice f l . 0 ~ 1  right 
to left over his head by the parohit, and his mother throws three round 
cnlces (IGciris) on three sides of him. The &ti mnst bo sanctified by 
,llantras before being used a t  the door. Alter this the boyJd father 
gives him the tambol (present) of Re. 1, and 4 copper coins, the latter 
being the par oh it'^ fee. The boy then gets into a doli in the court- 
yard  and his mother gives liinl her brcasr; to puck. The prilki is then 
carried by four bearers to the entrance, beneath the woollen parrots call- 
ed toran, which the boy, his mother and the parohit worship, and then 
the bearers present the boy with a kumbh filled mith water and he puts a 
c(,ppeln coin iu it. The bridal procession, consisti1:g of the male wem- 
berg of the h3use and friends, dressed in their best clothes and preceded 
by tom-toms, goes to the bride's house. On arrival the boy with his 
follorvers is put up in n house other than the girl's, or camps out in tlie 
open air. I'he boy's father or uncle, with one or two more, then takes a 
basket full of round cakes to the bride's parents : this is called 
batparlana. They return from the bride's I~ouse, after eating 
somet,l~ing and putting 4 copper coins in the plate, and rejoin the 

This observance is cslled juth phi. Two respectable men 
are  also deputed to the bride's parohit, to settle the amount he will 
take for performing tho ritee a t  the lagan, and then rejoin the camp. 
The boy's payohit tlien proceeds to the bride's hnuse to deliver the 
barsfihiit (bride's) dress to her. The barrzihi consists of a white 
sheet (dq~patta), lucinche~i, ghcrgarli, nazbdos~i, '~ltrgi, knngi (comb), (al-titles 
* A emall ring or wreath made of bugnr grass. 
f All tliese are articles of dress. 
$ Kl~rrq.Lds, a doputtn. of white cbtton cloth : laci)rche~.i, the bride's dress. 
5 G l ~ n g r u ,  coloured cloth for a shiit. 
11 T l ~ e  m u - d o r i  or ' 9 doris ' are red cords. four on either side at  the back of the herd, 

into the hair and converging into a ninth thick d ~ c i  which hangs down the back. 
11 Uvryi, of iron with which the hair is parted in  front : the 1,ongt is a comb. 
** Chundi is an antimony holder for the eycs, worn 011 the back of the head. 
tt It will be observed that the barakh i  consists of the same articles as the suhdg-po!bri, 
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of attire), chundi, 3 ball8 of yur, cocoa, dates, gwpoe, almonde, 1 ser of 
rice and 9 Ef chis, 3 wheat cakes, 7 puriu of claandart cktira ,* +oliy,in, 
kesar, sul~dhGr, nahdw',t 1lluth alld uupciril. Tlle priest then colnee bwk 
to the bridegroom and l r i ~  followers to the bride's house wit]] 
ton1-brns plsg ing. 'l'he boy i~ recolved a t  thc eu trance thy his mother- 
ill-law who perform+ the hrt i  ceremony ovel.Ilim, waving it seven times 
over his head with heiv right haud, holding her left over his turban, 
your turns are taken from the bop's right to his left and thl-ee in 
the reverse direction, 'l'hrco cakes, placed in the plate with tllo 
&.ti ape also tllro\v11 O U ~  toward3 the court-yard. The prieet 
gives 4 chokli'r (copper coin*) to tho boy who tl~eii plw~ces them in tile 
&ti after clasping his llen(ls beforc it. The mother-in-law tllen re- 
tires, while the father-in-law comes to the spot and l,lncing a 
(white clottll) ronntl his own neck, w~slles nncl wors11il)s hia c on-in-law's 
feet. Tbc: Loy'e priest gives a tlzl~ra (loaf-plate) with solnu rice, a wal- 
nut, drub and flowers into hi8 liands. Both the palrus are held up- 
wards, with both thumbs joined, and held up in his hands by tho father- 
in-law who brings thc, bridegroom into the verandah while ihe rnnrltras 
ere being recited. After this the bride is brought to the place and 
~uede to stand a foot from him, face to face mith the brideproom. 
The priest then takes holtl of the boy's neck with his right hand and 
of the girl's with his left  and makes their shoulders thrice touch e u h  
other, first pressing the boy's right to the girl's left. 'I'llid is c ~ l l e d  
chht par ch61t. After this two torches are  held on either side of them. 
Seven small pieces of n d l t i  (jasmine) twigs are thcn put in the girl's 
hands, ehe drops t,hern into the boy's hands and he breaks then] one 
by one, placing them under 11;s right foot. 'I'hie breakicg of the twigs 
ie called chi;;. I t  is preceded by giving bililili into the hands of the 
couple and they blow it a t  each otber. This goes by the name of farriri. 

The pair are next made to sit down and the boy's father-in-law offer8 
sankalap, that is pives his daughter away, and then washes the couple's 
feet as they sit before him. Certain minor rites, called chicl~a'ri,$ arc 

- - " Sandal-wood chips. 
t A sweet smelling root : niuth, the root of a kind of gross, 

' f 9up6ri betel-nut : kesar-saffron. 
Chichbri. Two or three blades of d r u b  are tied together with red cotton thread and 

placed i n  a cup of green leaves. Then a chakl i  (copper coin), ttl, rice, to l i yan  (turmeric), 
some flowers, water and a walnut are also placed in it. This cup is  put in the bridegoom'a 
hands and his father.in.law1s hands a re  laid over them. Tho priest thcn recites some 
mantras, after which the drrct is taken up by t.he father-in-law and \vith i t  he sprinkles 
water from the cup thrice over the heads of the pair. This is called the yahla b t s h t ~ r  o r  
first char. This is repeated, but the second iime some blades of grass, besar (aaftron) 
s a r v d s  shndhe and flowers are thrown into the water. While the priost reCite3 m a n t r a s  
the father-in-law sprinkles wator on the couple's feet. This second rite is ca!lod ptitia. 

The third or a r g l ~  ceremony is similar, but this lime the mixture i s  mado of dhain, ti/, 
drub and rice, and after reciting 111ct11tl.a~ i t  is sprinkled over the bo~r's head. 

The fourth rhh- is  called dua bialetr~r and is an  exact repetition of the first chdr .  
The fifth chdr (rrch,na,~i, is solemnised hy putting water, til, and rice iu a cup  which is 

placed on the ground as mas done in the other chars,  but at  the end o f  the ceremouy the 
priest thrice throws a few drops of watar from the cup on to the iather.in.law1s hands, and 
the boy and they drink i t  from his hands. 

The sixlh and last c l r t i ~  is called ~,radl~~ip~rrnl;.    he cup is  filled mith milk, ti1 and rice 
and put in the boy's left lland ; he daubs the four fingers and thumb of his right hand with 
it and then lifts his hand towards llis iiiouth and, putting lt again inlo the cup, sprinkles 

- its contents on the ground. This cup is  then taken by one of the bridegroom's j an  (one 
rho  has come with the procession) and given to the tom-tom player. This jan returns to the  
bridegroom m d  after being p u r z e d  by inantruo is allowed to m u  again with the otber mcn 
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now porforrued by the briclegroorn and hi3 father-in-law. Then 
Ganpati,* Braluiia,t Viuhnu,t: Kurnbli, d i c ~  and the nine planote we 
worshipped. Aftcr this one end of 1116 gil.l's sheet is held out by her 
bro1.1ier and on this red t i k k a  i~ spri~bkled t,llrioe by tlit, boy. 
larly the boy's wrrisli-band is lleld out and ailoillted by the girl. 'lXe girl 
then holds up her harids ; and into tlielii 4 copper coins, n walnut, drub, 
flowers, ti1 and rice are thrown by tlie priest and theu tho boy is made 
tolay h i s  hands over hers. 'llhe priest theu takes part of the  bride'^ sheet 
and wraps both pairs of hands in it by running a tape (tlori) round it. 

The girl's fatlier t l~en  performs the kanid-dill (giving tlre girl 
away) with tliu propcr s,tant,.n.q. At its co~lclusio~l the girl's maula 
(mother's brotlrer) touclles her WI'iLPPCr wit11 ;I copper coin aiid it ia 
the11 unknotted, the tliiiiga i11 tile  girl'^ lreuds being taken by the 
boy and given to tlie yarol~,it. 'l'lle 921!. and ghi is then tasted and 
this concludes the cerrtiloiiy called Zltynn. Tho girl now retires, but 
the Loy relnains to g o  tliruugh another rite called tlie ?,ta?~il'tir.+ After 
doing the cirti over the bridegroom, the tape with the betelout is thon 
put on th9 bog's left too and he is recluired to pierce the nut with 
his dagger. 'I.'his done, the priest t,akes the taps up aud thlmoms it over 
tlie boy's hsad, passes it down to his hcels and under his solee, and 
then ties it round the pag?.i. The boy is then drawn by the snalzihair 
by hismotlier-ill-law and led insids tlie house to the ktimdeo.11 The 
girl is also brought there by her brother and dressed in the bai.szihi 
clothes and placed by t!~e boy's side before tho picture. Finally the 
remaining 7 doris of tlie bm-&hi are handed over to the boy by the 
girl's mtiwi (mother's sister) ; 110 places theq  on the bride's head and 
then her hsir is corilbed and arral~ged with these doris by her mtimi 
and the following song is sung :- 

BARCTUNDHI SONG. 

Xzw gori baithi s i ~  kholi, hor 
Kun baith5 piih gheri, 

Gaura baifhi sir kholi, hor 
Isar baithi pith gheri. 

" Who is that beautiful girl ~ i t t i l l g  with her heir dishevelled ? 
Who is siltiilg with his back turned ? 

Oh, Gaura is sitting with her hair unconlbed, 
Isar (Shiva) is sitting with his back turned.') 

., 
+ Ganpati is  represented by a walnut in  a greeu cup, placed beFore the boy under the canopy 

on s heap of rice. I t  is given a copper coin-.Ganp;~ti being thus invoked to keep off mishaps, 
t Brahrna's effigy is  made of a few blades of d r ~ b ,  which are turned down twice! the 

ends being flxed in cow-dung and placed in a green cup. He is then similarly worshrpped 
a8 being the Creator of the universe. 
: Vishny is  represented and \vorshipped like Brahma, but the blades are only turned 

down once from the centre in  his case. Vishnu is worshipped as being the first Cause and 
the Protector of the universe. 

5 ~anihdr .-Nine walnuts ( h e  nine planets) are put on rice and worshipped and their 
blesslng invoke?. There must be a separate handful of ric? for each of the walnuts. * 
borod copper coin, a betelnut and a cotton t luri (three cords'about 14 spans long)--all these 
together are called mairihur-but the ceremony is ~er for rned  by taking tlie boy out to 
doorway and there he takes out his dagger from the waist and touches the coin with $0 
pnint, protending to Lore ~ t .  'I he string is  then passed through the bored coin- ~ n d ,  P U ~  1x1 
a mdni (grain measure) and then the m o ~ i h d r  is  sanctified and tied round the boy 8 head* 
dress by his mother-in-law at the gateaway after the ar t i .  

(1 A picture. 
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Aftor this tho boy's juul  (shoulder-band) and Iko bride'd khart.is 
(slreet) are knotted togethol* and the bride is carried by her lnaternel 
uncle (,t/zaula) to the canopy where the wedding is to be celebrated. 

under this canopy (Laid) they are placed, on bamboo baskete caved 
with woollen clo~hs, facing east. The bridegroom sits to the right of 
the bride and iu front of tho aacred hre (honla or havan). Tho bride's 
father the11 washes the couple's feet ;  after wliicll Gnopati, Navagirah, 
Brahrne, Vislrnu, Kurnbh, Sa t  Rislli, Cl~aur  Vedi, Chaur-disa (the four 
quartere) and Cliaur-updes (the four elemeuts) are worsliipped in due 
order, to warJ off mishaps. This is followed by plac;ing fried barley 
in a clbhaj (eievtr) which is brought to tlie baid. Firat, the Lridegroolu 
fake0 a haudful of this grain and puls i t  on three differrnt spots, while 
the bride's brother keeps wiping il  away wit11 his right liand as fast 88 

it ia  put down. This is repeated, but tlle second t i~no  tlre hid+'& 
brother puts tlle grain down and the bridegroom wipe8 it away. This 
ia called khtla* khedwi and is duno to break tlle tie of relatiouehip, if 
any existe, between the contracting parties. After this klrila khedni 
the boy's father puts 4 a m a s  into the chhajt and the brido'd brother 
takes off ths red piece which he has worrl on Ibis head duril~g tbo oere- 
mooy and puts it in  the chhaj too. I t  is then remove; aud the 4 crunas 
sre claimed by the boy's brother-in-!aw. Then the bridoJs brother'e 
wifo comes and grinds turmeric (haldo~.) on the sil and sprinkles it wet 
on the feet of the pair, three 5mes on each. She receives 4 takas, i.e., 
16 copper coins, for performing this rite. Then the couple aru made 
to staod up and walk round tlie secred fire four times from right to 
left. The bridegfooca keeps his right hanll on the bride's back ail the 
while. After each turn tiley are made to halt near the baske!s aud 
their feel are worshipped, by throwing t i l l  drub, milk, and red colour, 

@ etc., by the bride's father, and at the  end the bride's brother wordhips 
the couple's feet in the Rame way. These fonr roulldj are called 
chirZdi, a r~d  consticute the binding rite in the wod ling. At the chfirlii 
two women sing the  following song :- 

CHARLAI SONG. 

Pahlio 1iji;ia phirde kuirlre, 
Dtijia lkjhria pkirde l sa r  Gauraja, 

Trijicz lbjairia anjalz dhrir lbi, 
Chuuthia ldjdria anjan tori nahsa. 

" In  the first round of the ZLi go bachelors, 
I n  the second rouud of the ldi go Ishwar and Gauraja. 
I n  ths  third round they let the anjait$ drag on the ground 
I n  the fourth rouud the dulha (br ideporn)  broke i t  and 

ran away. 
The bride and bridegroom pow c h a n p  seats and sit facing each 

other. The bride then hnlds up her hands and i n  thein a green leaf 
CUP (duni) containing ~ r l m 3  walnuts, rice, flowers, 4 coins, etc., is placed 
by the priest. The bridegroom covers the bride's h.~ncls with his bonds 
and then the priest unkuots the ntznihir. from the boy's pagri and puts  - 
* Parched grain. I t Winnowing fan. 
3 In the marriage ceres3 ly  the b,y wddrj a long strip of clolh round his sliouldor and 

the girl a khrtrvbc (coloured sheet) over hsr head. B3th those are tisd together wllen the1 
do the choirldi and the knot which fastens than together is called dlbja~b. 
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i t  011 their hands. The bride's father tlion takes t i l l  drub, rice, flowers 
and copper coilis aod the sankalnp is performed to the recitation of 
man t~as .  a f t e r  this lie places 4 copper coine and a rupee in the vessel 
containing water, turmeric, riiilk and curd and spril~klos the mixture 
on tbe baitE (canopy). 'l'llis is called s(rj 21ci?ta or giving of dowry, The 
bride's ~?iotber's brother then col~les and touches the  boy's and 
hands with a ser of rice and a copper coin, and then they are released, the 
wzaniT~oir being given to tlie gird to be put round her neck. The rice 
R I I ~  coin go to the pibiost. After this rill the gill's other relations and 
friends give ller prescnts, oithclr in cash or in kind, according to their 
social position. '!'liese preseuts tire then divided thus :-To t,he bride's 
and Lrirlegroom's l~a).ol~its 2 nnn:ts errcli ; to tlicr bride's pdlki-carriers 4 
snnas;  to the bridegrooni's the same; and to t l ~ e  carpentor (Lidhi) who 
erects tho templo and the cttnopy (bai~l) 4 snuau also : to the bride'0 
inusicians 2 aliilaH ; and to tlie b~.idegl.ooin'e 4 aonas. Aftcr this the 
bride's pn~olcit counts the things received in dowry, receiving for this 8 
copper coitis, with four moro as  dehl (door-way) fcr acting as tlie family 
priest. Of the I-esidue a fourth goes to the bride and a tenth of the re- 
mainder is appropriated by her priest. The balance with the canopy is 
then given by the bride's father a9 sa~tkalap to the boy's fatiier and forms 
pert of tlie paraphernalia. After this the gotra-chir mantras are read 
and fried rice is thrown towards the couple by both the priests. Each 
gets 4 annas for reading the gotra-chir. This is followed by making 
tlie fathers of the couple sit under the canopy, and a blade of drub is put 
by the bride's priest into the girl's father's hands. He  holds it between 
the tips of his middle fingers a t  one end, the other end being ~ilniltlrly 
held by the boy's father. The bricle's father then says : " asmat kania, 
tusmat gotra," lllealliilg "our girl passes to your got." The ends of \he 
blade are tl~eli reversed and the boy'd fsthsr says : " tzumat kania, asmat 
gotrn," meaning " your girl has come into our got." At the conclusion 
the bridegroom comes to tho end oE the canopy where he receives ruldr 
(salutation with a present) from his mother-in-law and the other elderly 
women of the bride's house. The mother-in-law gives a rupee in cash 
and 4 copper coins, the others only copper coins, aud  without receiving 
this gift from the women i t  is not etiquette for him to appear before 
them. The boy touches the bride's mother's feet in token of her giving 
him this privilege. 'l'he ceremonies a t  the bride's are now over and the 
bride is taken in the palki, with all the paraphernaliaJ followed by the 
bridegroom, hia followers and friends, to his house. 

Song sung on t,he bride's arrival a t  the bridegroom's house-- 
S o i  (pichaik) azuzde j o  lidar de-jcinde-jo bhali mhr ; 

Hallare j1inde:jo mochar-rniir-bhale bhale cidar. 
" R,eceive the soi (those who come with the bride) with courtesy 

and on their departure give them a good thrashing. 
Give to this hallar (bastard) a shoe.bouting, t!lis is good treetrllent 

for liim.') 
On cirriva,l a t  :be door-way the following song is sung r- 

ATELAI SONG, 
Ham ku p i j n a  kult gori ai, 

Ham ku phj7ta Gaura ai, 
Dam ku pujde  pzctri phal mangde. 



Who is that beautiful gill who ha0 oome to worship polus 
granate troe ? 

It is Oeura who has oome to worship, 
While ehe is worshipping she i s  praying for a son." 

Then the dr t i  ia pmm-hxl by the boy's mother and she also givea the 
bride a rupee. Next the pair are conducted to the kimdeo (picture on 
the wsll), and Ganpati, etc., are worshipped, after which they ere both 
made to go four times round the earthen lamp (diwa) and kuntbh (pot, 
oonteinillg water), and a bunch of plnegrauate. This circum- 
s m b u l a t i ~ ~  is called the athllsii (eight rounds). 

Aiter this the bridal veil is taken 3ff by the parohit and tlle imitation 
birds on the veil are given to the priest, the brolllers of the couple end 
their newly acquired n~i t ras  (brothers rnad(3 by oacred observance j .  
Having done the a th t i i  the bride and bridegroom's wrist threads are  
loosened by two men who thus become brothers. These threbde were 
put on by them at the com~nenoelnent of the preliminary observances. 

At the conclusion the bridegroom receives presents ( t ambo l )  from the 
men and women, a r d  similarly munhscini from the women is received 
by the bride for unveiling her. Songs are sung by the women on theee 
occasions. 

The following feast-song is sung a t  the bridegroom's houso :- 
Kz~niaye chauka pci ya, k t ~ &  dhotore hath pair, 

Janne chluka pa'ya, soi dhotore hath pair, darohi Raim Rimt 
Bhat parithh, mcis parithi, upar purithe t6re mo're, 

Bhate mcr'se khie nu .jine 8oi, bohi~t kbrdi hdra hkre. 
" Who has smeared the floor with cowdung; who haa washed the 

hands and feet ? 
The  jan (followers of the bridegroom) have done it, the soi (fol- 

lowers of the bride) have washed their hands end feet: we 
appeal to RBm (for the truth of our statement), 

Boiled rice has been given, meat has been given, over them have 
been given small pebbles, 

The soi know not how to eat rice and meat, the sister expresees 
surprise (by saying) ' ha're hire  '." 

Four feasts are given in the boy's liouse to the guests : let, on the 
day of the oil ceremony; 2od, on the morning on which the procersion 
starts to the bride'a house; 3rd, on the day the procession returns home, 
and 4th, on the morning on which the bridegroom receives presents. 

The first two feasts are given a t  the bride's house on the oil day to 
the guests of the girl and the last two on the marriage day to the bride- 
groom and his followers and to tho bride's guests. 

Another form of marriage called bzcjkya is common in which the 
ceremony is gooe through only at the bride's house, thus saving ex- 
pense. 

The Gaddis also practise the form of marriage called jhind phsh, 
solemnired by burning brushwood and circurraubulating the fire right 
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times hand i n  hond, or with tho bride's ~ h e e t  tied to the boy'e $dle, 
It is adulissible in cases where n girl'a perent~a have oonsentod to her 
betrothal but refuse to carry out the marr iap,  and is sonietiulev dono 
forcibly by the bridogroorn ; or in cases in whlch a girl elopes with her 
lover. No priest or relative need attend it. 

Widow remarriage is permitted, escept among the Brahmans, The 
rite is called grtdani or jhnnjarti~a and also choli-dori and is 8oleunibed 

' 

tlius:-Tho pair nse uiade to sit down by the dizaa aud kumhh, 
somo tE1~1ip bur~iing. They worship both t h e ~ e  objects, then the bride- 
groom places a tZori (tape) on tlie widow's head and anothel- women 
combs her liead and binds her hail- with tlie tape. After tbis the bride- 
qrooril placov a nose-ring (boil;) in the wornan's hand and she puts it 011, 
'Illis is the binding portion of tlie ceremony. A feast ia given to gueete 
end relntions and songs are sung. If no priest presides a t  the oeremony 
the kumbh, etc., worship is dispensed with, but the tape and ring cere- 
ruony is pone through rind tlie guests, etc., feasted. A widow ueed to 
be colnpelled to marry her husband's older or younger brother, but the 
custom is no longer enforced by the Sttite. 

Divorce is permitted by mutual conseut, but there is no speoial form, 
A divorcee may remarry. 

Sons, whether hy a wife married for tlie first time, or by e widow or 
divorcde reruarriad, succeed, but illegitimate sons do not, unless thoy 
are t~doptcd in default oE legitimate son9 or heirs. 'I'he eldest son gets 
an extra share, called j a i t k u ~ ~ d ,  but ho has per contru to pay a propor- 
tionately larger  hare of any debts. Among the sons the property is 
otherwise divided ntundavand, i. e., equally, except in KBug!.a, where the 
ehtcndauand rule prevails among that small pert O F  the tribes, which ori- 
ginally came from the southern side cjf the u p  per R&vi in Chamba.* 

The Q addis also have the cust ~ r n  whereby a widow's child (chaz~ka~zdhzb) 
born a t  eny time after her hasband's death succeeds to his property, 
provided that the widow has continued to live in his house and has 
worn a, red dori (tape) i n  tlie name of his chula (oven) or d a r d  (axe). 
Cases have oven occurred in wliich the widow has retained her late 
lluebend's property mithou t complying with these conditions, though 
the Gtaddia consider her rights disputable. 

Qaddis burn their dead. Lepers and those who die of luhal., a, kind 
of typhus, are firat buried, but their corpses are  exhumed after three 
~uorvths and burnt. The ceremonies performed aro the same as for those 
who are burnt. Tlle body is placed on the funeral pyre with the head 
of the deceased to the north, and all tho jewellery and the blanket, which 
i~ ~ ~ I ' O W I L  Over it when on tha bier, are takon off and the body burnt. 
A copper coin is placed by the pyre as the tax of the land on whicht 
tho body is burnt. Fire i s  Grst applied to the pyre ~rnder the head by 
the nearest relative an? the other gotris (blood relations). The parohit 
joins the relations in this observance, but no ceremonies are observed. 
The light is applied bfter going round the pyre once from left to right. 
On the 10th day after the dern~se ths  daspindi ceremony is 

* 6ir J. B. Lyall's KBugra Settlement Report, 5 74, quoted in P. C. L. 11, p. 183. 
t In allusion to the idea that the Muhammadans own the world, Hindus the sky, and 

that the owners' land must not be used uplees paid for. 



bg the neared blood relationp, with the aid of the arohit. Other 
tion0 wash their clothes and bathe on this day an i' remove the kajnhl 

is spread to receive the mourners. On the 12th day, a t  night, 6 
he-goat ie sacrificed in the decoesedJe name. This goat ie given to the 
parohit. Next morning five pinds (balls of rice) or one mfindi are 

offered to tho deceased by tlie chief mourner, to the rocitation of 
mantras, by the parohit. The clothes, ukinslls, cash, etc., tire given to 
llim. On the 14th dtly the deceasrd'e rolatione on the wife's eide come 
t o  the house in the nlorning arid give a feast to the brotherhood. A 
goat is killed lor this feast nut1 the ~ l~ourn iug  ceastbs from thie day. At 
the oud of the third month obletious are again o h r e d  to the decewed 
&lid the oocasion is sigilalised by a feast to tho brotherhood. A11 the 
offerings made iu t h i ~  cersruony go to the parohit who presides over if. 
Similar ceremonies are gone through a t  the end of the sixth month and 
the 1st and 4th yeare. 

It buried the body is laid flat in the grave with the beck 
on the ground and the palms of both hands folded on the chest. The 
head is kept to the  utav (north). Cl~ildren and femolo~ aro buried in 
the same way. When. burnt the ashes ore collected, together with 
the seven bones of the  finger, knee and ankle jointe, on the day the 
corpse is burnt. They aro brought to tho house in a piece of mamu * 
rind kept for ten days i n  the  clothes in which tho deceased breathed 
his leet and in the room i n  which he expired. After tlio daepindi 
they are washed in honey, milk, clarified butter, cowdung and lilpatri 
seed and then dried and deposited in a small woodcn box, wrapped in 
t l ~ e  piece of rnaeru and buried in a recess made in the well of t h e  
house, with a coatiug of barley and mustard over it. They should be 
taken to Hardwir  t o  be thrown into the Qangev HK soon as  tho family 
has collected sufficient funds for the journey, snd a t  most within four 
years. 

The religion oE the Gaddis presents some interest,ing fsaturos. As 
we have seen the Gaddis are by preference Shaivas,t hut their worship 
is catholic to a degree. Thus on Sundays and T h u ~  sdt~ys NBga and 
Sidhs are worshipped, on Sundays aluuo Kailung, Devis on l'ueadays, 
and on Thursdajs ' Birs.' 

To the NAgs, ahri or beestinge, male kids or lambs, end ora (the 
firs t-fruits of all crops), incense and small cakes are offered ; and to 
the Eiidhs a sack, a stick of rose-wood, ti crutch, sandals and rot or 
thick bread. 

To the Devis are  offered vermilion, bindll (brow-mark), ari l t~  (a red 
chhdar), dora (waist-rope), sur (a, coarse spirit), and a goat. 

To the Birs a, he-goat, a chola or tliick woollen coat,, a waistband, a 
wbite conical cap (chukaqzni topi) and fine bread. Knilu Bir, the nunlen 

'of u,bortion, is only worsl~ipped by women. Kailung ie a h'tlg, and 
the fnther of all t he  Ntlgs. He is worshipped, as is Shiva, uudor the 

+ The cloth in which the corpse is  wrapped. 
t As the verse goes :- 

Gaddt chdrdo bheddn : 
Quddin dindi dupa. 

Qoddf jo  dinda bhetldn 
Gaddin jo  dZndi rupa. 

Tbe Gaddls feed their flccks : 
The Gaddins offer incense (to Shs), 

To the Oaddis lie (6hiua) gives nhe 
And to the Oaddins, beauty. 
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form of the dartit or sickle, which is always oarried by R, ~ ~ d d i  
when shspherding liis flocks. Then thore is the worship of outare, 
An a t ~ t a r  is the spirit of a person who has (lied childless and causes 
sickness. To propitiate this spirit the sick person dons clothes, wbioh 
are made for him with a silver imago of the deceased, and Ile then 
worships the autar idol (which is always set up near a elream).* 

The clothes and image are worn " in token of the deceased,~~ 
Azctars are said to have been adtuitted inlo the category of the deities 
orving to tllrir evil influences on lueu and women. They are propiti- 
&ted also on the AmfLwas and PuranmAshi days. 

Autors also appeal. in drercms and worn people that they will carrp 
them off to the next world. 1'0 scare away the ghost in such a case 
jamalztvJlcc is perfornlod, 4 balis, offerings of ghzwjani(i~z (boiled maize), 
nettle batl~s, and brtlrl broad being offered four times by night. 

But these do not exhaust the list of beliefs. Battil is the sprite of 
spring3, rivers and tvells, and X;hichei*i, sodden Indian corn, 3 balls of 
~uhcil-(tnoss), 3 of ashes, 3 rneasures of water, a pumpkin or 8 flour- 
sheep are offered to him. 

To joginis or rock spirits, 3 coloured grains of rice, 5 sweet cakes, 
loaf, a, flour-lamp with a red wick, 3 kinds of Bowers, 3 pieces of ahup, 
and a she-goat are offered with prayers. Rcikshnnis and bandsats 
would seem to be the samo as joginis. C?hungzc is tho denlon found 
on walnut and mulberry trees and under the k a r a n y o ~ a  shrub. He i~ 
worshipped with a cocoa-nut, t~ c h u h o ~ a  (handle of a plough), almonds, 
grapes, milk and a loaf of  5 paos with his effigy in flour (a basket on 
his back), a four-cornered lamp of flour on the bread, and a piece of 
dhup. 

Gz~nga, the disease-spirit of cows, is propitiated by setting aside e 
tawa of bread in his name until the final offerings can be mnde. 
Then a piece of iron, something like a hockey-stick, is made, and the 
deity taken into thc cattle-shed where he is worshipped by the sacred 
fire 0:: a Thursday. A he-goat is killed and a few drops of tbe blood 
sprinkledontho iron. A t  the same time cakeaare offercdandsome 
eaten by one member of the household, but not by more than one or 
the scourge will not abate, aud the rest a re  buried in the earth. Every 
fourth year this deity is worshipped after the same fashion. Kailn is, 
i t  seems, peculiar to the Gaddis, or a t  least to Chsmba. Early in 
pregnancy the women puts aside 4 chaklis, (the copper coin of Chamba) 
with her necklace in  the name of Kailu. Two or three months after 
delivery the parohit, with the woman, worships the demon by putting 
up a larga stone under a walnnt or kainth tree, which is eanctified by 
reciting certain mantras and then worshipped. A white goat (which 
may hevo a black head) is thsn offered up to the demon, by making an 
incision in its right ear and sprinkling the blood over a long cloth, 24 

ardv wide by 9 or 12 yards long, and chaklis and some bread are also 
offered to the demon. 

Finally the woman tastes a piece of gu?., and places it on the cloth, 
which she then wears unt,il i t  is worn out, when a new one is made and 

* When first set up the idol is worshipped with prayere and the sacrifice of a he-goat or 
sheep. Dhain and khichei i  are also placed befcre i t  and then eaten by the a u i a r ' ~  re latne~ .  



Gadgor- Qadgor. 

prif iedin the same way before being worn. The ceremony me be 
prformed at the woman's house, in wlllch case the cloth alone is use d a 
sJnlbul of tho deity. '1'118 goat is returned to its owner with the four 
ooine, No other wonIan niay USU tbis tlhuet, which would ceuse her 
divers bodily ills. 

Ploughing, sowing and reaping sllould Le begun on tho lucky days- 
sunday, Tuesday and Thur~day.  If the wheat does not grow on a terraced 
field the plough is not put 011 it again that year until ;t goat ha8 been 
sacrificed there, and neglect ol' this rule will result in a death in the 
family. Wlieti 11ew ground is to be Lrokon up the parohit must be asked 
to name tho day and a 110-goat sncl.iticed Lofore tho plougll i~ 1,ut to it. 
]3ut instcad of lllis sac]-ifice, borne peoplo take iour young girls to the epot 
end there mash t,heir feet, mark their Eorehcada with red and give them 
guy to eat before they begin to plough. And t l ~ e  first fruits o l  ~ u c h  lend 
are always offered to the deotu before boillg used. The godlii~gs associ- 
ated with chinia, maize, wheat', pulse and bnrlcy are Devi, Chaund, 
Kailung, Kat h ura Nag and Saildholu Nag respectively. 

The chief fairs are seven ill number, viz., the Basua 011 1st Bt~idkli, 
the Petlnoru on 1st BhQ(lon, the Sair on 1st Assauj, tho Lalloli (CIS Lohri) 
on 1st MQgh, and th6 Dholru on 1st Chet. The dates of the SllibrAt 
(in Ph&gan on verying dates) and of the Holi (in Phigan or Chet) vary. 
The first four festivals are celebrated by games and dances, but there 
are differences. At tlie Basua pil~divis or flour cakes are eaten with gh i  
and honey. At the Patrol u a cake of a vegetable called eizcl is eaten : 
only young girls dance. At the Sair baLriu are cooked : and a t  the 
Lohri khichvi or rice and ail .  A t  the Holi lchaddao (parched maize) am 
eaten, the fire is \rorsbipped a t  night and aperforroance called barn hold, 
songs being also sung. At the Uholru again 21i1tdiris are eaten, but 
amusements aro rarely allowed. l'here seerus to be no annurl f e ~ s t  of 
deed. Shiva and the Devis are sacrificed to on a Shibritri. 

The seasons for worship are :-Chet, pilgrimages to Bamnn and 
Jawfilaji in K%ng~a.  

Bhidon and Asauj, pilgrimages to the shrines of Narsingh, Hari-har, 
Lakshuli Devi, Ganesh, Keilung-all in Brbhmaur ; and in Bhhdoll only, 
as a rule, to Mani Mahesha. Bhiva is uot worshipped at any particular 
eeason. 

The low-castes in Brahmaur are chiefly I l l i s ,  Kolis, LohArs and Rih& 
rAs, with afew Sippis and B&dliis. All these are described i n  their 
proper places. An obscure group is the BarBru, sometimes called Bh&ts, 
who are described as Gaddis, and hold among them the same position 
es Brahmans do among other Hindus. The name appears to be connected 
with bal-Liri, a thorny sl~rub. 

The Gaddi salut,ations ara as  follows :-Among Brahm.tns, nanmkn'r .; 
to Brehrnans f roin other;, pair i  ya7wta to which they reply asir bachair. 
Rgjputs g ive j a i j a i  to one ailother and receive it from those beneath thorn ; 
responding with 1.d.nt ~ t i ~ r ~ .  Ichatris, Thdkurs and Rathis offer lua'rki to 
one another and receive it from the low-castes, giving in reply ra'm r6.m. 

I ~ A D ~ E R ,  an sgricultural clan found in Sh6hpur. 

OADQOB, a JB\ clan (c~gricultural) found in MultBn, 



GADHA (1 )  shopherd, cowhad ; also called ratolinri in Peshiiwar. 
QADEI, a term of coutempt eaid to bo applied by Nihangs (Akdis) to those 

who awoke. 
C ~ A D E ~ O K ,  a tribe small in numbers, but ilit~lligeut and eiitermprising, found in 

8 f e w  villages of tlio Central Salt Itango. Their traditions assert 
that their ancestor U\dsbhtii Ghandli l ta i  came from Rfathrh to DelIri and 
entered the Mugllal service under Bhbar, wl~o elnployed liirn with &jtL 
Ma1 Je~i jha  io clraiii the eastern Dhan~li  tract in the Salt Rengu, 
Gharktl, Kassar uud Sidhar Manhhs afterwards aided them to coloniee 
the tract, sud  BBbar granted Uhi~nclG a percenksge iu tlre revenue of 
the Dliarini ~~,i iCi othel* l r a c l ~  ill the Salt I ~ ~ L I I ~ o .  HUIUB~GU grauted 
K&li or lciilik I)5s, so11 of Cllandh Rai, a sarrad * (dated 1554) of 50,000 
ta~rltds for the implwvewent of Ilw I<allilii tract aiid the fnlrlily 
roceivecl sa~zatts from Akbar and Aursrngzeb. I n  the latter's reign one 
brtrnoh of the tribe was coiiverted to Islam, but most of its llleuibertl 
are s t i l l  Hindus. Gadhiok is said to be a corruption of yaddi-hok, 
ou ite ancestors having preveilted 31 gaddis a t  a htbkhi (the announce- 
ment of the presents brought a t  a wedding). The Gadhiok usually 
merry among themselves, but some iuterrnarry with Khatris of the 
BAri groul), tho+gh never with BunjAbis. 111 neither case is widow 
marriage allowed. Their Brahlnat~s are of the Nauli got and at a 
boy's nalLrzlran or head-shaving the father or hedd c?f tlle tanlily himself 
decapitates a goat with a sword and gives the head, feet and skin to the 
Neule parohits of the tribe, though they do not eat flesh and other 
Brehnlans would not touch such ufferinga. 'l'l~e skin, eto , are sold. 
A similar observance is in vogue a t  the j n ~ ~ e o  investitura. Gadhiokd 
eat flesh a t  w c d d ~ ~ g s ,  a usage contrary to local Hindu custom. At 
the mtbnnan of a first-bo1.n soil the custoln found among some other 
Khatris is followod and the mother flees to the house of a neighbour 
who plays the part of lior par,~nts. Her husband would bring her beck 
sgain, and remarry her by the dz~k6ja  or 'second wedding ' which costs 
about half as much as the first. Gadhioks avoid touching weighing 
ecoles,t a t  least in theory, and also usury, but one or two families, not 
admitted to be descendants of KSli DBs or true Gadhioks, have no such 
scruple. No Gadhiok will wash, set out on a journey or begin e new 
task on a Thursday-the day on which their ancestor left his original 
home. Hindu Gadhioks eat and dr ir~k with Khatris : Muhammadans 
with any Muha~umadan save a Mocllf or. RIusalli. The latter style them- 
eelves Sheikh : while the Hindus generally use the title of Mahta, but 
the family of i)alw81 is styled DiwBn, MGlrbj, one of its members having 
been governor of I-Iax8rao uuder the Sikhs. The snnzcidh of K&li D50 
i s  a couspicuocs object a t  Kallar KahAr. The Gadhioks have many 
kabits, apparently it1 a down-country dialect, and now claim Rhjput 
origin or statue, but they are  probi~bly of K l~a t r i  ertraction as tlieir 
intermarriage with that  caste shows. 

G i ~ f ,  a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in ShBhpur : see alvo under 
GADGN, or Jadhn, as  they are called indifferently, are a tribe of 

Pathhils found i n  Haslira and in Attock. TheS claim descent from 
.- e 

* This sanad contains a roEerence to tlitr Bligh-i-Sari oylablished ht Kaller Kahir by 
BPbar and mentioned in hls bletnoivs. 

t Implying that retail trade is considered derogatory. 



Berh.ng, a great-grand80n of Ghurghusllt, two of whose wos fled, thay 
say, because of a blood feud to the mountains of Checll and HazBra. 
~t is ~ lmost  certain that the JadGn are not of Indian origin ; though it 
has been suggested thet in their name is ])reserved tile name of J&du 
or Yildu, the founder of the 116jput YAdhbarrui dyuatlty, many of 
whose desoe~idants uligrated from Guzerlit sorue 1,100 year. before 
Christ, end mere afterwards supposed to  be found in the hill& of L<Abul 
and Kendtihar. They occupy all the south-eastern portion of the 
territory between the PeehAwar and HaztCra borders, and tllo southern 
slopes of Mahziban, having beeu aesigiled tlieir preseut lauds iii tho 
eastera Saul& after Malik Ahulad and the Kashi chiefs of tile Afghhlls h ~ d  
defeated the DilazAk. A nd w hell Jalidngir finally crudled tlle D~lazBk, 
they npread up the Dor valley as high au ALbuttli bdd. I3arly in tho 
18th century, on tho expulsio~l of t l ~ e  Uarlugh Turks by Saiyld Ja161 
B$ba they appropriated the  courilry about Dhamtaur ; and about a 
hundred years l ~ t e r  they took the Bagra tract from the few reu~ainiug 
Dilazsk who held it, while sliortly before the Sikhs wok the cou11tl.y 
their Bassazai clan deprived the KarrtCl of a portion of llle fi115u vallev. 
They arc divided into three nuin clans, SdlBr, Alarsfir, and ~ a s s a n z i i ,  
of which the last is not represented amoilg the trans-Indus Jatlhn and 
has lost all coilnection with the parent tribe, having eve11 forgotten 
its old Pashtu language. Bellew made them a Gakkha~  clan, but 
this appears to be quite incorrect. The true Pathtins of HazBra call 
them rnlbtar or mercena~~ies, fro111 the P a ~ h t u  equivalent for Za1iba1~ or 
"one who girda his loins". I n  Ilazzira a ,S$l&r occupy tho Hajoia plain ; 
the Manstir are found in Mangal aud in and rollnd Nnwanshalrr ; while 
the Haesanzair reside in Dhamtaur and the adjacent villages, and in 
the Mangal atid Bagra tracts. The two formrr tribes keep up a s l i ~ h t  
connection with the Pathsns to the west of the Indug, and a few cau 
still epeak Pashtu. After they bad obtained a footiug to the east of 
the Indus, in IIazBra, those three t'ribes elected a Hassanzai of D h a r u t ~ ~ r  
to the khlin-ship, and his son succeeded him, but the chiefship is now 
i n .  abeyance, though the fatnily is still looked up 50. In  chis vart tho 
DurrBni rule was quite nomir~al and the Jad hus of Hazirrt oilly paid 
them a horse, a falcon or two and a small sum of money as trlbute. 

G A D W ~ B ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) fclu~ld in llult8n. 

(Ira, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Cf~of, a Dogar clan (agriculturltl) found in Amritsar, 

O ~ Q R A ,  rr, small caste, for the most part Mussal!nBn, and chiefly found 
in the central districts. They wander about catcliina nnd eating 
vermin, but their hereditary occupatio~l is that oE catching, keeping, 
and ~ p p l y i n g  leeches ; aud they are often called Jukora, fro111 jo~ilc,  t~ 

'leech.' They also make matting aud generally work in grass and 
straw, aud in some parts the coarse packing used for bags for pack 
animals and similar purposes is said t o  ba mado almost snt i rel j  by 
them. The Muhammadan GBgras marry by ~ ~ i k d h .  'l'lioy soelu to 
fulfil some sort of functions a t  \veddiugs, sn(i  are said to receivo fees ou 
those occasions. I t  is said that they worship B61a SkBh, tho ChlSlhfa 
guru. Also called G&gri or Gegri eud Jokharu. 

G~QRAE,  a, JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 



G A ~ R E L ,  n Muhosn 1na3en N A I  c3nvorted from Hinduism, in Kernbl. 
C-inr, see under Gh&i. 
G A K K E A ~ ,  an  important Muhammadan tribe, found in Jlleluin, Riwsl .  

pindi aud Haasre. Regarding tho Gi~kkha!.s in the firut-named dist,ricb 
Mr. W. S. Talbot writes :- 
" The Gakkhara, thotlgh not numerically important, are in othor respects 

one of the most prominent tribes in the Jhelunl district, and in social 
position amonast the Muealu~ilns of the tract sh i~re  wit11 the JanjG& 
the honour of tho fir& plaoe : in populal- estimation indoed they seem to 
rank a little higher t,han oven the JaujliAs. They are almost entirely 
confined in this district to the Jhelum ttthsil, where they hold the bulk 
of tho Khuddar circlc, with a good many villages in the MaidAn: elao- 
whero they are found iu any numbers only in the RSwalpindi and 
Hazilra districts. 

0rigi1a.-Of the history and origin of this tribo xlluch has been written : 
t l ~ e  earliest suggestion, that of Qonerel Court, that t l ~ e  neuu of the 
Gekkhars points to their desceut from the Greeks, has not found 
later supporters : though it has tiow bee9 adopted and improved upon by 
some of the present representatives of the tribe, who claim des:*ent from 
Alexander himself I Mr. A. Brand~meth * adopted the local tradition, that 
the Oakkhn!*s ' calue from Persia, throng11 Kashmir,' which id still the 

, claim of the majority of the Gakkhap theruselves. The views of 
General Cunningham are set forth a t  lerigth in his Arohroologicnl 
Survey Reports, 11, pp. 22 to 33, tci wl~ich tho curious must bo 
referred for  the detailed reasons on which he basts his conclusion, that 
the Gakkhqs  represent the ' savage Gargaridse ' oE Dionysius tho 
Geogl~~phor, (who wrote probably in the 4th Cantury A. D.), and 
are descet~dants oE tho great Yuechi Scy thians, who entered India from 
the North-West in the early centories of the Cllristiaii era. Sir 
Denzil Ibbetson j- notices w i ~ h  approval Mr. Thornson's comment 1 
on Cunningham's theory ; ' though the Tursniau origin of the Gakkhars 
is highly probable, yet tlie rest of the thoory is merely a plausible 
surmisa. On the whole there seems to be little use in going beyond the 
sober narrative of Ferishta, who represents the Gakkhars as a, brave 
and savage race, living mostly in the hills, with little or no religion, end 
much given to polyandry and infanticide.' 

As alreasl y indicated, the story of mosh of the Gakkha!-s is that they ere 
de;cenrleJ l'ram I < ; ~ i g ~ ~ h  tr or I< .%ig i~&~ Sh6h, of tho KeiSnig family once 
reigning in Islm11Bn : tllar; they conquerod Kas l~mi r  and Tibet, and ruled 
tl10s4 countri:~ for tu:~ny generations, but were eventusllp driven back to 
l<iibul wl~oncu thoy entered tho Puu j ;~b  in company with MahmGd 
Ghaznavi early in the 11th Century: this story is rejecsod by Ibbetson, 

Jbelum Settlement Report, $ 46. , t Purljab CBIISIIA IZeport, 1881, 5 463. 
$ $j 57, Jhzlurn hc~t l ement  Ilcport. 
$ I t  i e  not p ~ s ~ i t ~ l o  to ohtnin sativfnctory information regarding this  word. The city of 

K a y i n  was l l ~ e  cn;lpittrl of I<i~ i  KayGs, Kei  KubGd, and Kni Kt~usru ; nnd some say that the 
Oakkl~nyd call t h ~ ~ n s u l ~ e s  KayBni boc:austi they cllrim descent from Lheae three kiugs. 
Others .say that tho l l u n h a l s  proper, and ebpecially the Chughattns and QizilbLehee, are 
Kayhiq;  and that tho Cfakkha~e call  therneelves Kanini  or Canaanites beoanee they elfilm 
descent from Jacob rind Josoph who lived iu Oanaan 3 and that it is thie word which ha0 
b e ~ n  miorcad Kttykni. 



beasnee on Ferishta's showing a Gakkhar army resieted Mahrnbd : and 
thst it is at  any rate certain that they held their present posee8sion8 long 
before the Mubarnmadan invaeian of India: oo tho other side it will be 
of  iuterwet to notioe briefly below tll0 conhuntions of the most prominent 
lnembor of the tribe of the prmont time, the late KlliIu nall&dur mja 
~~11dlldti.d Khiin, B. A .  (J., who bas lnada a most painstaking study of 
tlla orighd autliorities : it mu8 t be noted, however, that, psrticularly in 
the e x a c t n e ~ ~  of the referencos to the authorities cited Ly lliu, them ie 
so~nething wanting, owing to his o~llission to supply further information 
aeked for : his views are aq followe :- 

All the historians before the time of Ferishta agree that tile Ell* 
kllsrs, not the Gakkhars, killed Shahsb-ad-din Ghori. Feri811ta oer- 
tainIg confuiod bhese two triheq, in other cases : thus 110 frequently 
refere to Slieklla and Jasrat as Gakkhar chiefs; thercr are no such 
names in the Gakkhnl tree, whereas Shekha and Jasrat appear 
fatilor and son in the genealogy of the Khokhars : soe tree gioeu in tho 
vernacular set~lement report of the Gujrrit district, by Mirza Azilll fig, 
1865. (Tobaqrit-i-Akbari, pp. 18, 19, 127, 147 and 600; Rauzat-ut. 
Ttihirin, Elliot, I, p. 301; Muntakhib-ut-Tawdrikh, p. 18; Ibn-i-Aeir, 
Elliot, 11, p. 438 ; Tabaqcit-i-Ncisiri, pp. 123-4, o tc.) 

lperisbta's accouilt of the Gakkhars as  a tribe of mild barbarians, 
withoo t either religion or morality, practising polgandry and infenti- 
cide, ie a literal translation from the Arabic oE Ibn-i-Asir, an earlier 
historian, who was there, however, writiog of the wild tribes io  the 
hills to the west of PeshBwar, and not of the Gakkbars : the chapbr  in 
Ibn-i-Asir immediately following deals with the murder of ShalAb-ad- 
din by the Galtkha!.~ : hence perhaps the mistake ; or Perishta may have 
borne a grudge against the Gekkhaye, who are eaid by him to hare 
maltreated an  ancestor of hie own named Hindu Shhh. [Ibn-i- sir, 
y. 82, Elllot, XII, Ferishtn, p. 159). 

Qakkhar ShBh, alias Kaigwhr Shah, is mentioned as  one of the prin- 
&pal followers of Mahrn6d of Ghazni. (Iqbilndma-i-Juha'ngiri, p. 109; 
dkbar Ndrna, p. 242). 

The use of the Hindu title of " HAji5" has been taken aa evidence thet 
the Gakkh~q story of their origin is incorrect ; but up to co~liparatirely 
recent ti~nee the Gakkhar chieFe used the title of SultRn. Sonie sunads 
of the' Mughal emperors are cited, and other evidence, but the refer- 
ences need not be given, a s  i t  is oerlein that the title of Sult&n me8 
formerly used by this tribe. 

I n  La Perron'e History of the P&reis,* p. 37, it iu said that a migration 
of Persiane to China, under e son of Yazdezsrd, took plaoe in the 7th 
century: it is euggeeted thet this ws9 the occasion when the ancestors 
of the tribe settled in  Tibet : a n  old M.S. pedigree-table produoed shows 
s SultBn Yszdajar sonle 45 generationv back. 

An officer who knew the Glrkkhers well wrote of them : ' Some 
of their principal man are very gentlelnanly in their bearing, and eho\v 
unmistakably their high origin and breeding ' : another says : They 
nre essentially the and * a~~istocracy of tho (Rit~a!~indi! 
district : . , , The Gakkhap stJill bear tunny traces of their 11iglr 
descent in their bearing, and in the estimation in wllich they are hold 

. 

rr Vol. I, Karaka, 1884, citing the Zend Avesta, 1, c c ~ x ~ x v i ,  



976 The Gakkhay clans. 

througllout tho district.' Mr. Thomson wrote of them : ' Phyeioallg the 
Gakkliacs are not a large-limbed race, but they are colnpaot, s i~ewy,  
and vigorous. They make capital soldiers, and it has been stated on 
rood authority that they are the brst light cnva11-y in Upper India, 
Tlley are often proud and self-respecting, snd gometirues exceediogly 
well-rna~inered.' A11 this does them no Inore then j ~ ~ s t i c e  ; and to any. 
one who knows thorn well, t,he statement that as lato ne the 13hh 
coutury they wcro wild barbarians, without religion or morality, is in 
itself alillost incredible. RAj6 Jahdndgd Kldn  soenla to have 6ucoeeded 
in tl-acing the libel lo its origin : he shows also that they haPe 
sometimss been coufusrd with the Kliokhars ;* but it cannot be eeid tllat 
his nl.gurnents in favour of their Persian origin are  very couvincing: 
in the nlntter of the assassination of Sllahhb-ud-din Ghori, the his- 
torians who st:ite that he was killed by the G~ikkha!.~ a t  Dhauliak in 
this district are supportod by a strong local tradition. 

Clans and Man?is.-The Gakkhay~ have split into many branches, of 
which the xnost irnportant in this district are the AdrnB1, the Iskandr~l 
anit the Bugidl, who occupy   no st of the lchuddnr circle : a smaller 
clan nallled Firozitl hold a few villages close to Jllelu~n : and a still 
slnaller brltnch, the Tuli~ll (which is little esteen:ed, and with which the 
other clans do not intermarry), lias four or five estates on the river near 
Dina. The clan-names are in  all cases derived from those of the corn- 
moll ancestors : the principal seats or mothel. villages of each branch are 
called MnncJis, of which there are six gensrsllly recogoised in the Jhelum 
district : Sulthnpur (AdmS1) ; Lehri and Bakrhla (IsltandrBI) ; Domeli, 
Padhri, and BaragowAh (BugiBI) : Bheth and Salih51, formerly flourish- 
ing ma?z$is of the BugiBl, are  now decayed. 

Characle~.-Regarding the character of the Gakkhap there is not 
much to add to what has already been said : pride of race is very strong 
in them, and though they make g3od soldiers, they are bad farmers : 
and ~vhsre lhey have not fallon back on Government service, they nre 
almcjst always in a most unprosperous condition, being much wanting 
in inducltry and thrift : their most unpleasing characteristic is their in- 
tense jealousy of one another, which leads to bitter feuds, and sorne- 
times to murder. 

His.dory.-The first settlement of the tribe in this district is generally 
admitted to be AbriAril in SuitBnpur, under the Lehri hills : thence 
they spread over the Khuddar, southwards towards the river, and as 
far as  Landi I'atti to the west, b0ir.g constantly opposed by the Janjhhs 
who were almost invariably defeated ar-d ejected : in his first invasion 
oE India B6bar took the part of the JanjhAs, arld with them defeated 
HAti KliAn, the qseat Gakkhar chief of PharwAla, but in a aubsequenl 
invasion made f r~ends  with the Gnkkhays and procured from them an 
nuxiliary force. When B8barJs son, HurnSyGn, was in A. D. 1542 
ousted by Sher ShAh, the principal Gakkhay chiefs took the side of the 
exile : to bridle t.hcir pride Sher Sh6h bullt the huge fort of l{oht8sJ 
about ten miles from Jl~elunl : and in the constant warfare that followed 
the a a l t k h a ~  country was terribly harried, but the tribe was never flub- 
dued, and cn Humhybn's return to power began to grow powerful. 

* See also an article in the Indian Antiquary, 1307 ' The Khokhars end tbe QekkhorB 
in punjeb Hietory ' by IT. A. Rose, J.C,B 



Their enbaequent history until the rise of " SnlUn " Muqamb KhAn, 
&bout 1740 A. D., chiefly concerns other district0 : he was an ~ d m & l  
&ief of bhe RBwalpindi district ; and claimed to rule the whole of the 
traot from Attock to the ChenAb ; tile Don~eli Bugisle however did not 
aokno~ledg6 hi8 pretensions, and or! hie defest by tlie Sikhs a t  GujrLt, 
tlley at onoe rebelled, capturod Muyarrab Kh5n aud murdered him. ''he 

interneoine feuds tlien arose, and tlle different clans fell in t ~ l m  
an eesy prey to the Siklie, though the earstern hill nlundi8 were never 
thoroughly subdued, and were in constant rebellion until the twginning 
of t l ~ e  British rule : in 1849 tlie Gakkhar~  nearly all took the losing 
side, end therefore forfeited inuch of their poesessior~e and digoities, 
falling on evil days, from which they have orrly extricated themselvee 
by the readincss with which they have since takcn enlploy mont undrr 
Government.')* 

I n  Haz&ra the Gakkhals have had a still m3re chequered history. 
Descended from Fate11 Khsn, founder of Ktdinpur, to whom the hille of 
Khhnpur as  well as those of the Karrltl and Dllfind were entruuted by 
his SultAn Sareng Khan about t!ie end of the 16th century, 
the Ghakkars could not keep the Karr&l and Dhlind tribes under control 
during the decline of the Muglial dynasty. Under Durrhni rule how- 
ever they were given charge of the lower parts of Hazhra, their chief 
SultSn JBfar Khrin being famous for his uprightness. But SirdQr Hari 
Singh drove them from their lands and they were not reiustated till 
1868-72, when they recovered almost the whole of the KhAnpur tract. 

QAJJ~,  an agricultural clan found in Shfihpur. 
GAL, a J Q  olan (agricultural) found iu Amritsar and Mult6n. 
Q A L B ~ H ~ ,  an agrioultural clan Pound in ShQhpur. 
G A L R ~ ~ ,  a, J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

QALWATRAH, a JAf, olan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

GANDAPUR : A Yath&n tribe of U~ll tar ini  (Saiy id) extractian. Besides the 
original stock they include by affiliation some offshoots of the Shirdni, 
the Mhshezai section of the G hurghushti l'nthhs, and the lihnizai sec- 
tion of the Yiisufzai tribe. They hold the wholo of the north-western 
part of trans-Indns Dera Ismhi1 east of TAnk and solit11 of the Nlla Koh 
ridge of the Salt Range, comprising an area of 460 square n~iles, abutting 
on the SulaimPns to the west ; and the town of Kulachi is their head- 
quarters. They were originally a poor pawindah and pastoral tribe, 
but they now cultivate more largely than any other Dera Isrn&il Path Ans. 
They reached the height of their prosperity about the middle of the 
18th century, but lost their eastern possessioils some seventy years later, 
they boing confiscated by Naw&b Muhammad KhBn, the Saddozai 
governor of Leiah. They still engage in the pawindah traffic. They 
are lawless, blwtsl and uncivilised ; and their hereditary Kh6o has but 
little power. Mr. St. George Tucker thus described their secLiona:- 

- 

6 1  3 The Gandapurs pr3fess t o  be all descended from one or two original 
ancestors, bu t  thero is no doubt, as in most similar cmee, thht other 

* Further irlformatic~n will be found i n  Mr. ~raodreth'e  Jhelrcn, S e t l l ~ m m t  Report, 1685, 
$9  5 5  to  58 ; Mr. Thornsonpa Settlement Report, 1888, $57 ; and ill Punjab Qovemmm~ 
8ekc tiono, Nerv Series, No. X X I I z ,  1887, 



tlibea and familiea have been associated with them from time to time, 
who all claim now to be of the original stock. Thoy are divided into 
six main divisions or nallahs (valleys*). Most of tho.qe nallohe have a, 

singlo generic name, covering all the Inon of that nullah ; but there Rro 
also joint nallahs, in which two d t o ~ e t h e r  distinct section8 aro combined, 
each having a .generic name of its own. The hereditary cIiief&ip 
rested a t  first with the Brahin~zai nablah, but tllo Brnhimzais hevilrg 
been very lnl~oh wealtened by losses in a fight ngninst the B i i b ~ r ~ ,  the 
ohiefship was transferred some 200 years ago to the stlnir&nzai, who 
have retained it ever since. AzAd Kh6n was the first Hamrdnzai Khsn, 
It was in his time that the Grtndtlpurs seized TakwRr~ from the 
Driskhelo. I<uldcl~i was soon afterwards settled by fugitive Beloch 
froln Bera Fateh Rhfin, from who111 i t  obtained ita name. These 
eventually returned to their own country, and Kulhohi beca~ne the head 
town of the Gandapurs ". 

GANDHI, a Jiit tribe, which seems to be chiefly found in the samo tract with 
the MBngat. 

G ~ y ~ n f ~ i ,  f eu ,  -AN, a low vagrant tribe, said by Elliott to be " a few degreee 
,nore respectable than the BSwariae," though in the Punjab their posi- 
t,ions are  porhaps reversed. 'l'hoy wander about bare-headed and bure. 
footed, beg, work in grass and straw, catch quails, cloan and eharpen 
knives and swords, cut wood, and gene r~ l ly  do odd jobs. They are eeid 
t o  oa t  tortoises and vermin. They also keep donkeys, and oven engege 
in trade in R small way. I t  is said that in sorno parts they lead about 
perfor~ning bears ; but this is doubtful. They have curious tradition8 
which are reported from distant parts of the Province, regarding a king- 
dom which the tribe once possessed, and which they seem inclined to 
place beyolld the Indos. They say they are  under a vow not to weer 
shoes or turbans till their possessions are  restored to them. 

(;)ANDIJ, a small JBt clan found in Jind. I t  has bakh2jCis at MBdpur, and et 
these i t  worships its jatheras a t  weddings and on the DiwAli. 

G ~ N D ~ ,  one who extracts and sells 0th (,ill.), whereas the at& ruskee 'arak 
not itr. 

GANDIA, a tribe of Jhts found in Dera UhBzi KhBn. Like the ChRndia Baloch 
they present offerings to the descendants of ShBmji, though Muhammad- 
ans, and are also called Rang Rangie. Soe under Gosain and Chhabih- 
w51a. 

G A N ~ ,  a, tribe which, like the Munds, is generally reckoned as AwAn, though 
the leaders of the admittedly Awdns do not allow the claim. I t  is rur- 
rounded by Aw&m on all eidea and may be an affilialed clan (see Jhelum 
Gazetteer, 1904, p. 101). 

G ~ N ~ A H ,  a JBt clan (egricultursl) found in Mulitin. - 

G A ~ Q O ,  an Arfiin clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
~ ~ ~ a I J s a i E I i . - 8  Sikh sect, founded by Gangh c r  GangadSs, a Sasi 

Khatri of Garhshanknr. Sikh history relates that he presented four 
pice weight of guy-al! his worldly wc2a'lth-to his Gurii, Amardhs, and 
was sent to preach ill the hill country. H e  founded s shrine a t  Da,un 
near Kterer ,  and his great-grandson, Jowtihir Singh, founded one of etill 
greater fame a t  Khatkar Kalfin in Jullundur. M-alli Bhagat of 

L 
* Of, the thoka among the Meoe. 



Mehiaar was another celebrated leader of thiseect. Tho G a , t ~ ~ ~ s h & h i ~  
poesess Guru Amar DAu' bed and having refused ini~iation frola Gar& 
Govind Siogh were e~cornmuoioated by him,* 

G ~ N J ,  a J B t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 

~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ a a r . - A  Sikh sect, few in numbers, of which nothing is known, t 
except that Ganj-bakhsh wae a .t'ayir of Gurdthpur who rbceivoi a 
blos8ing from Gur6 Awar Dtlsf. 

a A n w i ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultB11. 

QANWANEN,  a J&t clan (agric~rltural) found in Multhn. 

Q A N W ~ N ,  a J5t clan found io Ihe ceutro of ShujBbsd tahsil, MultAn district, 
where they settled frdm 1)elhi in Moghal times. 

(+ iNw~af ,  0 J&t clan (agricultural) found i n  Mult&n. 

G ~ B  OR GARB ANIi  S ~ M A L  OR S i ~ r ~ . - T h e  two factions illto which the Path&ne 
and other tribes of the North-West Fi8ontier were, and to solne extant 
still are, divided. Many legends designed to explain the origin of 
these faction8 are current. When RAj5, ruus an old tradition, ruled 
in the modern North-West Frontier PI ovince l~io wazir Gornal governed 
BalochistBn as far as WaziristBn a3 his viceroy. Gomal had two 
nephews, S&mttl and GArh, between whom the country was divided. 
Hence SAmal comprises the Spin and Tor gund tribes bordering on 
Khost in AfghhnistBu, and the ZakkA Khel, Aka Khel, Sih Pai, QEtmrai, 
the Tamem Khatak of Tirsh, the Afrtdi country, and generally speaking 
all the tribes of the i<oh&t and Bannu districts. G6r or GBrh 
couprises the Qamar Khel, Khki Khel, Adi Khel, Aya Khel, and mEny 
villages of tho Orakzai, MhsAzai, Rlfila Khel, Mushtai, Baaotai, Alisher- 
zai, etc. According t~ Cockerell these factior~s are not n3m of mucll 
importance, Iiaving been superseded by the more rabid enmity between 
Su~lni and Shi'a, but Major James writing in 1870 described the feud 
betweell them as still very strong and bitter and merely supplemented 
by that between the two sects. He assigned to  the SAln~l half the 
Orekzai a r ~ d  Bangash, the Mohmand, Malik-din Khel, SipAh (Sih Pai) 
nod Kamr, with the ZirkkA, AkA and Adam Khels of the Afrid~s, and 
to the GQr the rest of the Orakzai and Bangash and the Khalil, with 
the Khki and Qambar Khels of the Sfridis. The tradition, accepted 
by Ibbetson, that the factions originated ic tho friitricidal enmity of the 
two soils of the ancestor ,of the Bangash, who mere callod Bun-kash 
or ' root-destroyers : on that account, dcrives support from tho fact 
that the two great branches of the Bangauh are celled G61.i and 
SBlnilzsi, but how the foud spread as far north as the Mohrnailds and 
Khalils does not appear. 

G h i ,  GL!.~B, a term applied to any d o g h l ~ ,  or per sol^ whoso parents wore 
of different caetes, i n  the Hill States, especially to the issue of a, 

Muhammadan H B j ~ u t  by a wifo of another caste. [? \~ l l e the r=~ar r i  of 
JnmmG] (2). A village of Gaur Brahmans coilvertsd to Muhammadanism 

Maclagrtn, 3 97. 
t Nurray'e Hiatory of the pin jab ,  I, p. 121. 
3 Moclagan, g 98. Another ~aojbakhsh, a Muharumadatl, hoa a shrino outdde the Bhif.i 

Qate a t  Lahore. 



in Gurgilon call themselves Gaur Shaikbs but al-0 s t y l ~ d  (2616 by their 
neighbours, and a proverb says :- 

Khet men jcirci g inw  me? Uhrii, 
" As coarse grass t,ends to sl~resd in tlle field, SO a GBpi triea to 

convert his fellows." 

(3). In Karl161 the devoenclant of a Rhjput by o widow (of his ownor 
any other caste) married by k aretua is called G6rB. 

Q A ~ A L W ~ L ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in idult&u. 
(ireorzr, a branch of tho Husaini SAYYID~, slao called B1ghdBdi. They 

once owned a large part of the Sarai Siclhu tahsil of Multbn. The 
Zaidiv are an offvlioot of the Gardczis. (See The Kuxes of the 
N.-W. P. of India, Vol. I, 11. 125). 

Gtrpsi, an Ardiv clan (~~gricultural) found in Amritsal-. 
GAREW~L,  an important Jirt tribe in Ludhihna, which claiu~s to bo of s&li 

or geiitle status. Hindu GarewS1 are also found in Montgomery. 
GARB, a Baloch clan (agrioultu ral) found in Montgomery. 
( ; )ARH~R,  a J6t clan (agricultural) fo1.1od io Mult&n. 
GARBW~, a non-Path811 tribe which with the Torwirls holds the SwBt Kohisun. 

The Garhwiu speak s languego of their own called Garhwi. See under 
Torwtil. 

GARNO, a n  Artiip clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

G A ~ Q I ,  or GQdi, a small class oE milkmen and cul tivatom in KarnAl, known 
as Qacjtji in ])elhi. 

Giuaf, a low c a ~ t e  of sttrolling actors and mountebanks, mostly Hindu 
who have thoir head-quarters in Jammu but Hra not infrequently found 
in the Bajwit, or plain couiltry under the Jammu hills, in Sislkot. 
According to Sir Dunlop Smith tlie Glil.ris are perhaps hardlj (actors ' 
or ' mountebank@,' but rather wandering minstrels like the Mirhsis, 
only they dl) not keep to one place like the latter. They stroll about 
in very small hands and do not visit tho Punjsb proper. They gener- 
ally visit the H& jput villages in the Si&lkot and Zaffarwal tahsila about 
the time of the kha~i , f  harvest, very rarely a t  the 9-abi. They S ~ Y  

they are Hindus, bnt their standing is low and their religious beliefs 
are Lazy. 'L'hey invariably have s zither-like instrument called a, king. 
They speak the Dogar dialect, which the JSts do not understand, and 
their soogs generally relate to a great ancestress, the recital of whose 
history issaid to have a wonderful effect on  the women. They occasion- 
ally daoce to their own singing. They are not at all, crimintbl, and 
their women are fairly respectable. They marry within tbe tribe only0 

GAT, a Muhammadan J&t clan (agricultural) found i n  Montgomery. 

GATAB, a JBt  clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

C ~ A T H W ~ L ~  (from gatha, 13 burden). h JBt, tribe, once c~rriera by trade. 
I t  holds 10 villages in tahsil Jind, whither they rnigrntod from 
HBlBnB, a village i n  tho GohSna tahsil of Rohtak. They have BdirBgia 
as their jatherae. 

QATHANAH, a, Gujar clan (agricultui-al) found in htnritsur, 



G A ~ B ,  a variant of G & v ~  or Gabr, ' unbeliover ' among the hloch.  Tile 
Gaur p v e  their name to the town O F  Gaur t i~~i  (L)ameeJ Popular Poetry 
qf the Balochee, p. 163). Cj: alcjo Gibari and Gnbr. 

~ ~ " p ,  agroup of the B~.ah~~laus ,  confined almost entiroly to the eastern 
districts, the Punjab Hi~ilalayas and the sub-montane as far weet 
Gujt-4t. The Gaurs n:e generally divided into two clasrjeu, atl1~- or pure 
Gaurs, and gattns who are of ~llegitimate descent. In  the Delhi 
territory the latter c l ~ s s  appeal's to be called D H A I ~ ~ ; K U A  or 1)oghla. In 
~irmijr '~ttLte the ad/&-Gaars aro eaid not to intermavry wit11 ~ l l e  gnttaa.  
T11~ adh-Gaurs are  theuiselvea 8ub-divided illto chi!!i and hi1 karrthi- 
wdllir, 01. ' wearers of white and black rosnries,' a diviqion which is 
undoubtedly sectsrian. Trans-Giri in this Stato the h~ghes t  section of 
the Brehulans (and apparently Uaurs j is the Pabuuh wl~lcll tloee 11nt 
intermarry wit11 the BhBts though its members may eat food cooked 
by Bh&t girls, yet may not eat i t  if cookcd by n Pabuch. On the 
other hand a Pabuch Iiiay not eat food cooked bp a girl of his own 
section if she hoe been married to a BhQ. The Pabuch refrain from 
killing any animal and from eating flesh. 

The Gsurs are divided into 36 S ~ S U I L Y *  or ~ ~ c t i o i i s  \vliic11 appear to 
be exogamous, and every Brahman group sirn~larly dividtrtl, as are tho 
PAKAUTR, may be taken to be of Gaur origin. I t  is uot a t  all improbable 
that the Kha~idiwtil Brahmans are a1130 a branch of the Gau~8. t  

The TAGAS of Karn81 are certainly G a s ~ s  who have taken to cultiva- 
tion, and so  apparently are the crimiilal Ttlgus also. 

The Gaurs of Hisssr say they came originally from B:..ogel, 
but more probably they came as  parohits or family priests of the various 
immigrant tribes among whom they are settled.$ As elsewhere they 
art, fed on the 13th day after dehth, but will not take offeriilgs of black 
colour ( k i l o i  drin), nor those made a t  eclipses (grahst kb  ~ & L I  or on a 
Saturday. 'llhey will however accept olferings not only from agricul- 
tural tribes but also from KhAtis, KumhBrs, Lohirs, Kais, B~il.:i@s 
and Jogis, though not from ChGhl.8~ or ChitmArs. The great mtljor~ty 
of them have, like the Stlrsut, adopted agriculture and are not directly 
engaged in  religious functions. The Gauy is held iu peculiarly low 
estimation by the people, apart from his religious status. See a160 
Gautam. 

G~upw6~-(Gaurai or Gaulei appears to be a synonym in Gurghn)-a 
term applied generally to any Wjputs, who have lost rank by prsct,ising 
karewa.4 I n  Delhi however they form a distinct clan, aud though bot,h 
they and the ChauhAn permit widow remarriage, they are looked upon 
as a separate tribe. They are described as nolsy and quarrelsome, but - -- - 
* The term &an means originally a grnnt of lanil and is still used in that sense in Chamba 

(Gazetteer, p. 131), and in l a n d i  t0uzcttee,; p. 20). The process by which the term sdauib 
came to mean a section of a caste is obscure. The Brahminical yofrar are of course still 
preserved by the oaur and appear LO cross-divide the sasur~r. noih sasa i is  and gotrtcj aro 
further sub divided into countless uls. Thus the G a u ~  ' sub.tribel (:tit or jdt) contailis an 
sl. called Indauria, ' from Indaur ' who ere by yotric Bhiradatij and pamliits of the Lohkn 
J@s. The vagueness of Ihe Bralunituv in c;ur&ou as to their u l a  aud gots is hoxever 
astonishing : Gurgion Settleinent Rep.. 1872-83, p. 33. 

t HiasLr Gazetteer, J 904, p. 78. 
4 Cf. the note on p. 310 itlfra where i t  ia pointed out that (fude=Thinesar. 
9 Cf. Qiri .  



sturdy i n  builtl, and alaunisli in dispositiou-in contrast to the Chauhill, 
I n  Gurgiion they aro colitir~ed r,lurost wl~olly to t h ~  l't~lwal ttrlrsil ; 
few aro Muhau~mudaus, but tlie inajosity a1.o liiudurs. 

A U ~ ~ A M ( A ) ,  n :it or gsuup of Brahtui~ns owninK'a fern vrllagsa in G u ~ ~ A ~ ~ ,  
where thoy are reproielited by a s l ~ i g l ~ :  got ,  t l l ~  Rlaittial, wl~lcll haH 
52 als. 'l'lie Gtlutnm appctass to m ~ i k  btlow the  G H U ~ ,  for the latter 
will smoke fro111 the  same J ~ z q q c ~  as a Gauy, but in s u ~ o k ~ n c  witIl 
C;autaili or Cliaur6oitl will reinovo tllo tno~ltllpircc aricl use his lii~iid i l l  
j t ~  stead. C;au!s too will drink I r o ~ n  a Gautam's brass vonsel, hut iiot 
from hie eartheiiwal*e, whorea~ ,  Lhey say, a Gautaui nil1 driuk from & 
Gauy'~. But tlie Gautarus deny this. 

G ~ w ~ R ,  see Gw6r. R l ~ o  a, rustic, a olown, an ignoraul person : frni. -1li. 
P,~mjuLi Ditty., p. 375. 

GAWAI~IA, a small J6 t  got (? froin gc~ i ,  cow), found in tahsil Jind.  
Gawisi, R Gujal. clan (tgricultural) found ill Amritsar. 
( ~ A E A I ~ , =  Dhubi. 
G ~ x o i n ,  n J6t clan (agricultural) found i11 Multin.  
G ~ x x l ,  a, Muhammadrtn Jilt olan (agr i~ul l~ural )  found in Montgomery. 
GEDRI, see under Gidri. 
G ~ a i ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found iu Amritsar. 
GEELAN, a u  Arbil! clan (agl~icultural) foullil in Montgomery. 
GELAN, (1) a J&t clnn (agric;ultursl) found in Multsn;  (2) a n  Ar6i1.1 clHn 

(agricultural) found in Aiiiritsar. 
G ~ r , u ~ r i ,  ' virtuous ones,' a Baddhist order founded about A. D. 14.20 by 

'I'sonkhapo, the  first Grand L6ma of Gahldao, and  rrow found chiefly ill 
Tibet, where both the  Dalai and Tashi Lbruas belolrg to i t .  The ~ ~ ~ o u k e  
are bouud to celibacy, alld certaiuly rehain from marriage, ~hough iu 
the years of their novitiate thoy aro said to b e  by rio means immaciilate. 
Their  cutward mark is a, yellow cap. 

The founder 'l'sonkhapa belonged to a school of reformers of whom 
Broinston (pron. Tomtoii) is the best ~ ~ I O ~ F L I  (circ. 1150). Bi.ou~ston 
lived in tho l<i monastery and the traditiou of his resideilce there 
was preserved hill the time of Csoma de Kosroeu, about 1820, but 
i t  was lost during the  Dogra W a r  in 1846. Mr. Francke thir~ks that 
de I<okroes rightly identified K i  with t h e  celebrated Hons of Rvasgengs 
(pron. Rhrtlng). Brorueton's name is preserved i n  Hrornston-chu 
(To~u ton-chu) bud Bromstonsila, ' the stream and rock of Bromston ' 
near Ki. H e  apparently founded the  Kadempa, sect in the RBreng 
monastery andei ther  there or a t  K i  Tsonkhape studied his works* 
aiid inaugurated a new reformation. His object wae t o  restore the 
ancient Buddhist fa i th  and purify i t  from 'I'antraisni. B is brethren 
were to be celibates and use nu wine. He  even attempted to restore 
the priestly gttrL, of the ancient Indo-Buddhist church, arid to this 
day the  Gulukpa novices (yetshul) wear nothing but  yelln~v, at least 
in Hpiti : but LBrnsiisru as usual proved too s r ro l~g  and though probably 
the dress of the whole colnmuuity was yellow the  distinctive colour 

* ~songkhepa eliminated the ruilit, the Ganslirit Taatru from the Kilgilir, whcreas the 
Ilingmapa still acccpt it. 



is now red, but e fully iiiitiated brot,her (grlang) still neam 
in his orrp and girdlr, arrd 011 high fe*tdivalu ~no~ lk*  of high degree 

yellow rsilk coats urld(3rnoath t l~eir reu : , l ~ i t ~ I r j .  '1'o solue c.~tent. 
'r~onkhnpn's rrforms plnoduced a Irigher 1noi.ic1 hraudard, and the 
(;elukpa~ are in name celibate e\rcl.ywllcr*, thuogl~ ~ ) r - ~ , t ~ a b l ~  n ~ t  pr,,of 
against ternptat.l(~n 111 tile p01ya1id~' 118 J~ouies where t h e ~ r  aulllrrlem 
tire spent. 111 Sl~l t i  they (10 not rven profess to be twe~oLalrre. 
' Ihe  Ki, Lhiio(t)llai (;oiipn nrar Ilnukhar, and '1'Cctlo mclllasleries in 
Splti belong to this order, and Ki  keep^ up an intirrlatc ~ o n n e ~ i , , ~  
with Tibet, those of its rnonkv who aspire to h ~ g h  rank being obligeti to 
qualify at the dGuvcii Khalllszai~ mo~lastery i n  'i'ashi LullPo near 
Shigtrtze which is ruled by tile Pauchau Lilmn, the acknowledged head 
of the order. 

GENDA~, a smell Jilt tribe or got found in tahsils SangrGr a ~ ~ d  DSdri of Jind. 
Ite name is said to bo derived either froni garrdbsn, an  axe, or GendwAs, 
a village in tahsil HiusAr. 

GHAO, a Nuhammadan J b t  clan (agricultnral) found in ~lontgomcry.. 

G H A ~ A H ,  a Jht clan (agricultu~,al) found in Mi~ultAn. 

GHAGRAH, a J4t clan (agricultural) found in MultCtn. 
C ~ E A Q E R E L ,  a woman who wears a petticoat, a respectable woman. But cf. 

Gagrel. 
G H ~ I ,  G ~ E I ,  a cas1,e of grass-culters found in Kilng!*a Proper and in NGrpur, 

where they also ply rafts and skins on the Beas. Apparently also 
called G ~ 6 s i .  

GHALLU, a tribe found in the south-west corner of the Mult&n district since 
the Bin-i-Akbari was compiled. I t  is also numerous: in the kdrddri8 
of Bahhwalpur arld Ahmadpu r of Bat1 ilwalpur State, as especially in 
thepeshkciri of Ucb. I ts  eponym was a Hindu Rilth (Rfijput), con- 
verted to Isl&m by Makhdiim JahllnfAn. From his seven sone sprang 
as many septs, viz., the Hanbirpotre, Ghnniinpotre, Dipitl, JhilubG, 
KiirpS1, KBnji and Guj-j. The G h ~ l l u j  in Bahtlwalpur ere both land- 
owners and cultivators and their tenante and servants are the GbulAms, 
once their slaves, a emall tribe ~f unknown origin. 

GE~LO, a Jht  clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
GEIALO KANJANARAH, a JBt clail (agricultural) found in Moltin. 
GHALOWAKN~~N, a J&\ clan (agricultural) found in Multbn. 
GHAMAN, a, JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
GHAM~N,  a J6t clan (agricultural) found in hmi~itsar. 
GEAM~R,  -Y~R, - I ~ R ,  fern. -id, etc., GEIJM~R,  fern. -f, -NI, see Kurnh6.t. 
GHAMBYE, a, Gujar clan (agricultural) fonnd in Amritsar. 
GEAN, Jilt, clan (agricultur.rrl) found in Multhn. 
GHANEBA, a clan (agricullural) found in ShBIlpur. 
GHANOHAS, a Jilt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar ~ n d  KarnB1. 

I t  is also found in Jind tahsil. Folk-etymulogy derives its name from the 
talo that its eponym once asked a smith for an axe, but got instead 
a g3an (sledge-hammer) which lie was told to shape into an axe by 
rubbing (ghiwzti) it, 



GBANGIERA, R Hindu Kamboh clan (agriculfural) found in Montgomery. 
G H A N I E R E ,  a Iiharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

- 

G B A R ~ M ~ ,  a thatcl~or, a maker of lattice work. The Ghagimie form e emall 
caste, probably distinct ii-0111 the Jhinwtirs, and work in grass, eto. 

G H A R ~ T ~ ~ ,  a miller, also QHUp-.  

GHARHANA, an agricultural clan found in ShRhpur. 

G a a g r i ~ ~ ( ~ ) ,  fern. -AN, one whose businese i t  is to strike the hour on a 
gong (ghnrilil). 

G f l ~ ~ ~ ~ i h ' .  in Pashto o~#iginally Kharsin, a tribe of Sayyids affiliated to the 
Mi&nas but resident among the Uhhtarhna ShirBnis. I t s  pragenitor, 
~urnarned the C;liarshil~,* belollged to the same family as  the S ~ ~ ~ i d ~  
of U(.h, and i t  furnished more than one saint, to the At'ghSns. Malik 
YBr Pal&n, a contclnporary of O!li6s-ud.din, Bnlbnn, was a Ghal-ehin, 
anLl others HI'P found near KandahAr, amoug the K & k a ~  and MGsa 
Kllel I'anni Patl~hns and in LTch and &her placee in  BahSwalpur. 

GFJARW~L, a tribe of RAjp!lts, fo~uld  in hhe upper part of Kahbta, in R&wal- 
pindi. They claim descent from ono Pir KB1&, a son of Rhjh Mall (ances- 
tor of the Janj his ) .  He nlarried Kaho RBni when lie canle to those 
hills, and nained tile ilciqn in which he settled Kahrii after her. Hence 
his descendants were cnlled KahrwAl or Gharwhl. The tribe is numer- 
ous aild important, living in a picturesque country. The Dulal is a 
branch of this tribe. ' 

G ~ i s f ,  fenl. -AR : also ghhss.i, a grass-clltter, in Multhn ; the term is alee 
used in the hills. Cf. ghasihrh, fern. -i, -aij, a grass-cutter. Neither 
appear to form dis t in~t  caste% 

GHATT~,  a MU hammadail JAt cia 11 ( ~ p i c u l t ~ r a l )  found in Montgomery. 
GBATW~L, one of the JSt tribes of the South-East Punjab. They trace their 

origin from Garh Ghazni, and place  hat city in the Deccan and not in 
Afghanistsn. They claim descent from Saroha RAjputs. Their bead- 
quarters are a t  Ahu16na in the Gohana tahsil of Rohtak, and they 
occupy the country between it and the Jumna, being numerous in the 
nurth of Delhi and to the sout'h of Karntil. AhulBna is said to have been 
founded 22 generations ago, and gives its name to the Haulhnia faction. 
The Ghatwtil are often called malak, a title they are said to have 
obtained as follows :- 

' 'In the old days of RlCjput ascetldancy the RSjputs would not allow 
JSts to cover their heads with a turban, nor to wear any red clothes, nor 
to pa t  a crown (nzo~ )  on the head of their bridegroom, or a jewel (nut) 
in their women's noses. They also used to levy seignorial rights from 
virgin brides. Even to this day HBjputs will not allow inferior castes 
to wear red clolhes or ample loiu clothes in their villages. The Ghat- 
WBIR ohtained solne succevsrs over the HBjputs, especially Gver the 
M;+ndilll&l.s of the dolib neax Deoban and M ~ n ~ l a u r ,  and over those of 
the BBgt~r near KAIAnaul. and Ddclri, and rernovcd the obnoxious pro- 

+ The name is said to be derived from g h a ~ ,  a mountain and sh in ,  green or fruitful, 
because while residing about Bors and Peshin, two Sayyids, at the request of the herdsmen 
,of the tribes, solicited divine aid to turn their bleak and rugged hills into grass.covered 
ranges. 



hi bit ion^. They thus acquire3 the title of malak (master) and a red 
turban ss  their distinguiehing mark; and to tllis day a JBf with a, 
red p g ? * i  ie ~llost probably a GhajwBl." 

Mr. Faushawe says that the title ie n mere nickname conferred 
by a malik or chief called R&i SAl ; yet in Rohtak they appear 
generally to be called ~nalak rather than GhatwAl.* In Jiud the 
Ghatw&l reverence Bairhgis as their jatherae. I n  HissAr the Bral~mans 
of Depfil are their parohits to this day, because their allcestor rescued 
the only surviving woman of the tribe, after the I{&jputs of K~lhnaur  
had blown up all the rest of the Ghatwfils, who had defeated them. 

GHAUNBAR, a sept of RAjputs, descended from Mi&n Bajokha~, son of 
Saugar Chand, I(5th R6jA of KahlGr. 

G H A Z L ~ N I ,  a Patli&n clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

G,HEBA, a tribe of R&jput status in tlhe Attock district. Tradition makes the 
Gheba, Si&l and TiwBna descendants of Gheo, Saino and Teno, the three 
sons of RAi Shankar I'unw6r.t The Si61 and Tiwfina appear to adlnit 
the relationship, and it is not at  all impossible that this group of &jput 
tribes may be of Punwfir origin. The Gheba are said to have come to 
the Punjab some t i ~ n e  after the SiBl and TiwAna,, and to have settled in  
the wild hilly country of Pxtahjang and Pindigheb in Attock. Here 
they held their own against the Awhns, Gakkha~s, and ~~eighbouring 
tribes till Ranjit Singh subdued them, The Jodra are said to have come 
from Jammu, or according to another story from HindustBn, whence 
+lso Colonel Cracroft says that the Gheba traditions trace that tribe, 
and to have held their present tract before tho Gheba settled alorlgside 
of tt1em.f They now occupy the eastern half of the Pindigheb, and the 
Gheba the western half ol the Fatalijang tahsil in R&walpir~di, the 
two tracts marching with each other. The Gheba is a130 said to be in 
reality a branch of tho original Jodra tribe that cluarrelled with the 
others, and took the name of Gheba which till then had been siinply a 
title used in the tribe ; arrd the fact that the town of Pindigheb was 
built and is still held by the Jodra.  and no\ b j  the Gheba, lend* some 
support to the statement. The history of the Gheba farnily is told a t  
pages 538 8. of Sir Lepel Griffin's Panjab Chiefs. Colonel Cracroft 
described the Gheba as  " a fine, lrardy race of men, full of fire and 
energy, not addicted to crime, though their readiness to resent i~lsult 
or injury, real or imagined, or to join in hand-to-hand fights for 
their rights in land, and their feuds with the Jodra and Alpis1 are 
notorious." 

G B E ~ ,  one who sells g h i  : a section of the Khatris. 

GHETAL-PANTHI, -ii, one who has no religious guide, a bad man. 

GHEYE, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

*There are in  several parts of India, especially in Monghyr and its neighbourhood, t r~bes 
of low-class Kijputs called Ghntwil,  who hold or held assignments of revenue on condition 
of deFending the stid!. or passes in  the hills by which the h ~ l l  tribes were wont to make 
predatory incursions into the plains below. 

t An amended genealogy is  given at page 520 of Grifin's Pairjnb Cltiejs. 
$ But Cracroft also noted that other tales assign t? tho Gbcbas the sanlc origin as the 

Kheoras, now cultivators in  the tract. 
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GEILZAI, GEALZAI, a tribe of the Matti branch of the Pethhng, and till the rise 
of the DurrBni powel., the most farnous of all t l ~ e  AfglisCn tribes, ~h~ 
official spelling of the name is Glialeji a t  KClbul and Kandnlihr They 
first rose into notice in the t ime of YahmGd Ghaenavi, whom t,lley 
accompanied in his invasious of India. Not long afterwards they 

the tract bet ween JelSIAbSd aud K elSt-i-Ghilaai, and 
east and west over tho country they now hold. I n  the beginnillg of 
the 18th century they revolted against their Persian rulers, ~ j t~ tb l i sh~d  
the.=..selvee under Mir Waie as independent rulers a t  Ka~~dallhr, and 
overran Persia. But a quarttw of a century lator they were reduced 
by N&dir ShBh, and their rule disappeared, to be succeeded not long 

by that  of the Durrsni. They are of llie sam3 stock.as the IS& 
Khel and'Lodi Pathdns, as the following pedigree table shows :- 

Qais-i.Abdur Rashid or Shaikh Biit. 
I 

~ i b !  MBto 
X 

Shhh Husain, a ShansabBni Ta;jik of Ghor. 
I 

GHALZAI. 
' 7 

Ibrahim or Lodai. 

I 
Is6 KAEL. 

I 
f 

Prangf. 
7 

IsmBil. 
I 

f I 7 
Mahpbl. Siir, NiihLmf, 

I 

I 

f I I I 1 7 
Mami. Mayal. Tator. - Shaikh or Patakh. Hud. Marwat, 

I C- I !  I 
I 

7 
r- 

f Aso. 
7 

Mlid ,  
Isot or Spt. Sin or Yasin. 

f - I 
Yeein or Yiinas. Haidar or Khizr. 

'I 
Yak6b. 

I 
I r 7 

Daulat. Hassan. 

Tradition derives the name Qhalzai f r o 2  gkalzoe, the ' illicit (first-born) 
son' of Bibi MBto by ShAh Husain, wh3m she aftet-wards married. Her 
descendants first dwelt in the Shilghar territory, south of Ghazni, but 
when th2 Ghslzei became numerous, they drove the NiBzis t the eaut- 
ward, and tho A n d a ~  branch of the Ghilzais still hold Shilghar. Other 
;,ranches are the Botak or Botaki, Kharoti, N6sir or NBsiri, Sulimhn 
Kh&n, 'l'araki and Tokli. Of  thew the Kharoti and NBsir however 
do not appear to be true Ghilzais, but to be descendants of o m  of 
the several Turk tribes locbted on the western frontiers of the Ghazni 
kingdom, towards the AfghBnistBn, by the 'I'urk feudatories under the 
SSmSnis and the Turk Sult&ns of Ghazni. The Hotaki is the royal 
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and froin it sprang the HAji, W aisl* end the SultBns, bl &hm6d, 
Ashraf and Husain. 'l'he Ghilzni are f(luud almost ~ x c l u l j i v ~ l ~  as 
nolllado in tho North-Weet Frolitier Province and the I'unjab, and form 
with the Lodi Pathhns the bulk of the PAWINDAH folk. 

C;aINT~.-Tlle Gllirths fill muoh the same positiou in KBng-a propor and the 
hills below it as do t l~c  Kanets in t'he parts to the east. They correspond 
elso tc the Blihti i n  t110 eastern and the CllAng i n  the westerrl portion 
of the lower ratlgeu. All three intermarry freely, alld were considered 
by 8ir Jalues Lyall an identical. The Ghirths of KilngFa "lid HOBhi&:- 
pus were thus described by Barnes :- 

I~ My previous remarks (see Rithi)  will have introduced the reader to the Ghirths. They 
for111 a considerable item i n  thc population of these hills, a l ~ d  in actn;rl numbers e x a d  any 
other individual casle. With the Ghirths I have associated the few J a f s  that reside in this 
tlisLrict, and tlie Cliings, which is only another name for Ghirlhs, prevalent about Haripur 
and Nilrpur They amount altogether to 111,507 souls. The Ghirtbs are  sub-di\ided 
into ilurnerous sects. There is a common fiaying that there are 360 varieties of rice, and 
that the sub.divisions of the Ghirths are  equally extensive, the analogy arising from the 
Ghirths being the usual cullirators of rice. The Ghirths predolninah in the valleys of 
Palam. Kinzra, and Rihlu. They are  found again in the IIal Dlin, or Bsripur valley. 
These localities are the strongholds of the caste, although they are scattered elsewhere in 
every portion of the district, and generally possess the riclieet lands and the most open 
spots in tho hills. The Ghirths belong to the Sudra division of Hindus, end this fact 
apparently accounts for.the localities wherein they are found. The open valleys, allhough 
containing the finest lands, are also the only accessible portions of the hills. Tlie more 
retined castes preferred the advantages of privacy and seclusion, although accompanied by 
a sterner soil and diminished returns. They abandoned the fertile valleys to less fastidious 
classes, whose women were not ashamod to be seen nor t o  work in the fields, and the men 
were not degraded by being pressed as porters. 

The Ghirths are a most indefatigat~le and hard-working race. Their fertile lands yield 
double crops, and they are  incessantly employed duriug the whole year in the various 
processes of agriculture. I n  addition to  the cultivation of their fields, the Ghirth women 
carry wood, vegetables, mangoes, milk and other products to the markets for sale ; many 
sit half the day wrangling with customers until their store is disposed of. The men arc 
constantly seized for beycl~.,  or forced labour, to carry travellers' loads, or to assist in the 
various public buildings in course of construction. From these details i t  ulill be percc.ived 
that the Ghirths have no easy time of it, and their energies and powers of endurance must 
be most elastic to bear up against this incessant toil. 

To look at  their frames, they appear incapable of sustaining such fatigue. The men are 
short in stature, frequently disfigured by goitre (which equally affects both seses), dark 
and sickly in complexion, and with little or no hair on their faces. Both men and women 
have coarse features, more resembling the Tartar physiognomy than any other type, and 
it is rare to see a handsome face, though sometimes the younger women may be called 
pretty. Both sexes are extremely addicted to spirituous drinks. Although industrious 
cultivators, they are very litigious and qoarrelsome; but their disputes seldom lead to 
blows ; and though intemperate they are still thrifty,-a Ghirth seldom wastee his substance 
in drink. In their dealings with one another they are honest and truthful, and altogether 
their character, though not so peaceable and manly as the Rathi, has many valuable and 
endearing traits. Thc Uhirths being Sudras do not wear the janeo or thread of caste. 
They take money for their daughters, but seldom exchange them. The younger brother 
takes his brother's widow; if she leave his protection, he was entitled by the law of 
the country to her restitution, and under us he should at  all events receive money 
compensation." 

* &fir Wais Hotaki gained possession of Kandahir in  1708-9 and on his death in 1720 
was succeeded by his brotller ~ b d u l - & i z .  but he was speedily deposed and Mir Wais' 
elder son Shih  Rlahmlirl raised to power. He subdued Persia in 1722.23 and was there 
succeeded by his cousin Shih  Ashraf, but this ruler was overthrown by Ntidir sh ih .  
Meanwhile Sh ih  Husain, Mahmdd's brother had become ruler of Kandahir and he not 
only refused ShSh Ashraf an asylum, but had him put to death. Shih Husain reduced 
the Sh.4 district and F d s h a g ,  which the &loch chief Mihr&b K h i n  had annexed, and 
caused Dera Gh&zi K h i n  to be sacked by a d e t a c h m e n t ~ a  dlsaster ham which Ghizl 
xhin'a family never recovered. 
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The Ghirths are said to be of Rdjput origin by mixed marriagee or 
illegitimate intercourse. '1'116~ itre esselltielly agricultural, and the 
proverb says :-a As: tile rico bends in the ear t,he Ollirth lift8 his head," 
Their social position ir low. " You can no more make s seint of a 
Gllirth than expect cliastity of a buffalo," and they practise widow 
marriage, for " You can't make a Ghirtlllii a widow, ally ruore then you 
can turn a hill buffalo into a barren cow." 

Folk etymology derives GhirtZ~ from ghi, boca.uso Shiv made them out 
of ghi. I n  HoshiBrpur Ghirtihs are  called BSliti.* In HindustBn they 
arc called KGrmi. ChSng is tho YunjBbi name, and Uliirth the PahLri 
word. 

The Ghirt8hs have few large sub-divisions. The eight largest are the 
Kandal, Bbhrdwhj, Pathsii~i, ChhBbru, Iloru, Badihl, Chhora, and Bhattu. 
Bl;$rdwBj (a Brah~ninioal qotrn), is also found as an a2 anlong the Brah- 
many of C1iamba.t ChhSbru is found only in Hoshihrpur, an3 Chhora 
and Bhattu only in KBngra. The others occur in both Districts. But 
the Ghirths say that  they have a largo number of als or septs-360 in 
all. A  rea at part of them are named after villages. Others are 
named after trades, occupations, etc., etc. A very few are possibly 
toternistic in olmigin. 

Among these septs occur the following names :- 

A,-Names of animals or plants :- 
(1) Dha,rh, fruit of the wild (4) Gidar, jackal. 

fig. / ( 5 )  Gadohari, a kind of bird. 
(2) Ghoyti, home. / (6) Glardri, ' an animal like a small 
(8) KhunlB, a kind of bird. pig.' 

C.-Names of colours :- 

B.-Names of occupations or nick.,names :- 

( l j  K615, black. 1 (3) Nil& blue. 
(2) KahrS, red-brown. - 

* Bauhtiil appear8 to be a variant of 13&hti. Possibly, this suggests, Bihti means simply 

[ I  ) Suracgihlh, minar. 
(2, Nand6, ~znndhi, dumb. 
(8) M6rmBr, peafowl-hunter. 
(4) J6khnli, weighman. 
(5) Penisri, paniliri, water- 

man. 
(6) Masand, long-haired 

(said to be its meaning).' 
(7) Lakrih, woodman. 
(8) GLoy&,jookey. 
(9) Harihla, born on t'he 

Rihuli or 3rd BhBdon. 

' ploughman.' 
According to the account of the Ghirths compilecl by the lste Mr. A. H. Gunler, C . 6  the 

Brahminica! gotros are preserved but each comprises a number of U ~ S ,  t..g., the ~ u n d k l  got(ra)  
includes the Ching, SiU, Thetar and Tholi zcits (= u ~ s ) ,  the Komal got  incluce? the 
Panihhri, the Td got the Patikli ul, and the Kiaah the Katt 1, The gola, it is dlstlnctl~ 
stated, are named after common ancestors 'who were rishis.' 

(10) Saini, vegetable-seller, 
111) Hut'lA, stammerer. 
(12) Khilllger, khirtsi, a cough. 
(13) Lah6, charred or burnt. 
(14) Top&, bought for a t op i  or 2 

seere of grain. 
( 1  5) KumhBr, potter. 
( 1  6) Nhul, I ~ U .  
(17) Pathrhla, founded by a leaf- 

seller (puttit ,  leaf), 



D.-(I) WQp, founded by a woman wlose child wm born under s 
khdr tree. 

(2) kny&n6 ,  founded by e woman whose child waa burn under s 
ban or oak. 

(3) Dtlddh, founded hy a woman whoae child wee born near e 
bamboo, and laid on the tree. 

(4) Khunl6, an auimal of some kind. The name wea given to a 
child as a token of affection. Heace his descendants are 
atill called by the name. 

(5) Ladh&riB, from ladhoir, a kind of tree. 
(6) Ghurl, a wild goat ; so called becauee ita progenitoz cried like 

one. 
(7) Khejlir&, date-palm (cf. the Namrkotia Brahman a1 of thia 

name) ; so-called because its founder wsu born under e date- 
palm. 

(8) Khetth, from khattd, a kind of tree : for e eimihr reason. 

Other exogclmous section8 (gota) are Balaru, BenjBra, Barol, 
Chakotrs, B h ~ t ,  DiLlu, Hangaria, Jalarich, Kathe, Narotre, Panjla, 
Pangso, PenyBrie, S&k!.e, Sitil, Thimbu, Thirku, etc., all of uukuown 
derivetion. 

In the RAjput hypergarnous system the Ghirth does not rank very 
high for not till the seven tll generation can his daughter become a 
queen (Batwin pirhi Ghirthni k i  dhi Rcini hojcili), whel-ens the Hhthi'a 
daughter can attain to that  position in four generations and even t'he 
Kanet's reaches it in five. Rut the Rhjas could promote a Ghirth to 
be a RBthi, as Sir James Lyall records ( K h n g ~ a  Sett. Rep., Q 73), 

The following accoullts of the Ghirtli social observances are given 
as typical of the usay es amoug all the Hiudu castes of the KBngra Hills 
and not as peculiarly characteristic of the Ghirt>hs. They resemble 
generally those in vogue among the Gaddis of KAng~a, but the local 
veriations appear to be endless. 'l'hese are described in the foot-notes 
to the tex t below- 

In betrothal the father, mother or uncle, if alive, will tell the youth 
to arrange to marry such and such a girl. If these arb not dive, he 
chooses himself ; otherwise he remains passive thl-oughout the arrange- 
ments. The father then finds a go-between (rzibhrzi\ who goes to the 
girl's parents aud makes the proposal to them. If they accept, a day 
is arranged for the ceremony of betrothal ( n b t i ) .  On this day tbe 
rzibfrzi conducts the boy's father or other guardian (the boy does not 
go as a rule*) to the girl's house. He takes with him cream, dehi, in e 

* Provided the father has no infirmity rendering the son's assistance necessary, the son 
mill not accompany him. He will generally accompany any .other guardian. If the bo? 
goes too, he is allowed to stay a t  the girl's ~ a r e n t s '  house If the Brahmans declare the 
occasion favourable, otherwise he must stay i n  somo other house. The boy'e Brahmm 
may be one of the p?rty. I t  makes a point of arriving during.the particular wahh  of the 
Particular day which the Brahman has found to be prop~tlous. He leads the way in. 
followed by the father and next relative. The others stay in  the enclosure outside. The 
thkfgs are put down and a rupee in silver and a half anna bit 1n copper are p l m d  by the  
boy s father In the moveable shrine (called dizoa dera) of Ganesh on tpe freshly plastered 
 aukah ah. At the same time the girl's parents put down a tray c o n t w g  a kttle of 
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clay vessel ( d e h l l i ) ,  grain, p z r r  wnd clothc!~ for the girl, and two rupba 
two pice in cash (and jewels, if rich enough) ; and if  tt llrice for th,, 
girl has be011 agreed upon, Iliuy take t,hat too. When they get to tho 
house they find a ghnrci of wat'er and nn oil-lamp and a vessel contain. 
inp a little gtLr arid ghi ill the  girl'^ parents' house, and her pereuts 
waiting for ~hern, but 110 t the girl herself. 'l'hry put down the grain, 
gzLr and dehi, rupees arid pice, ant1 clothes and jewels by the water i n  a 
wicker b ~ s k e t  put ready i'or them, and no oue speaks a world. square 
mats made of sugarcane shnlks are placed for the deputation. When 
they h ~ v e  set 20wn the grain, etc., the boy's party bow with joined 
hands to the lamp and waier.vesse1, aud dil)pirlg their fingere into the 
gw!. and gh i  put them i n  tlleir moullis. Then the boy's party 
and the girl's party salani, and tlier~ all sit down for the first tiue 
Thou the takes the rupees arld pice and clothes to the girl 
who is with the women in anothar room, gives the money to her, rind 
gets down the clothes. Then the r.ilbar.ti cornes back, and receiving 
the girl's price from the boy's father, gives it t o  the girl's fetllol-. 
'l'hon the bop's father gives pice to the  girl'^ party's kamim, i. e., the 
barber, the parohit (family Brah~nan) and the watchman. The boy's 
party stays t'ill night, when the girl'e party entertain him with a meal. 
'Then the girl's inother calls in other women of the village, and thoy 
sing and the bog'efather gives them pice. Next day the boy's party 
having breakfasted return honle. 

From this time until the weddiug, which in the cepe of a, virgin is called 
biih, the boy's fathrr sends once a year rice or maize, cream, p~!. and 
clothes for the girl. The person who brings these gifts is entertained 
at night by the girl's parehts and goes away tlie next day. The date 
of the wedding is arranged by the girl's father.* I t  may take place 

- - - -- - - - -. .- - -- - - - - -- .- - - - 
their own. The boy's father puts a half anna in this and tastes the gu!.. He puls a pice 
in  the 10th of water (gn!.ioi) before the shrine, touches his forehead and bends clown to 
Ganesh, the girl's Brahman worshipping all the time in lhe usual way. The girl's inother 
puts the jewelry on the girl, and tho ceremony is  over. The girl's parents take all the 
things brouqht, including the rupee and pice, into the shrine in the tray, out of which the 
girl's mother takes them, and not the girl's father. I t  is  the mother's right. There is a 
feast next morning and pice are distributed to the poor, and a few annas to the Brahman, 
the dl~r i i  of the girl's family and the local watchman. A few pice are also given to the 
girl's sisters, if any, and her other female relations. 

* The boy's family Brahman settles the day. About 20 days before the day iired the 
father takes him to the house of the girl's parents, where there is  a consultation between 
him and their Brahman as to whether the day lixed is also auspicious for the father, 
paternal uncle and brother of the boy and girl respectively. 

The girl's father puts some rice and !ltcy and a few blades of d m b  grass and two pice, 
and the boy's father also one anna in copper, into a tray. These are divided by the two 
Brahmans who throw out the grass. I n  the tray the girl's mother also puts the red paste 
for runking the t ika on l l ~ e  forehead which is  used for all religious occasions, except these 
connected with death. The girl's Brahman puts the tikn on tho Soy's father's forehead and 
then on tho foreheads of a few of the bystanaers Both families lhen make their prepara- 
tions and summon their friends and relalions to the wedding. . 

On the day lhe boy's party, n~hirh always includes the Brahman and the family barber, 
Roes to the girl's house, the boy being c s r r i ~ d  in a palki and musicians accompanying. The 
boy is  dressed in red with a fringe of silk tassels (sera) bound round his turban and 
hanging in front of his face. He has been washed and clressed by the barber before 
starting. The sera and a pair of shoes and a coat are given him by the boy's matelma1 
uncle When the party reaches the girl's house they all wait outside until the girl's 
Brahrr~an announces that the auspicious moment (the conjunction of two stars, ' l ~ g u l r  '1 
arrived. The boy and his Brahman with the barber and a friend who has the custody of 
the money for current expenditure go inside. The c l~aukah  with the diwa dera is ready. The 
friend puts a rupee and half anna in  the shrine while the Brahmans mutter a few word8. 



Qhirth weddings. 

when the girl is 7 year8 old even ; there ie no limit of age. When the 
date of tho wodding is fixed the boy's father give* whatever it wm 

ehould be the11 paid, and both partirs make p-epar&tione for 
it. Oo the wedding day the boy i~ shave(], washed with  b*rtn6 to Illaka 
him oleen and dressell i n  a kwah (lard chulti J and a ~d rrrgri, red 
pa.ijtimks and kanaa~band and sera (t~isstllled head-dress), Mehlliii (tile 
pltlnt) is put into his hand to r~a l te  hicr f ing~rs let], and be is put  i l l t o  
a pdlki and take11 to the girl'e Irouue. Tlie fatl~er's l laitl  tlLero 
spreads (L cloth. On thi* cloth tile two iat11er.s meet. The gil.1'~ 
then givee tllo boy's father's 7zuin pice, and the L11y's fdther does tile 
like to the other ~zaiqz. This is calletl aw[iri?zdu or 111 Puojabi &rar,da, 
beoause each of the fathers w a v ~ ~  t h ~  pice round tliu bend of the 01 tier 
before giving them to the barbers. This takes place outside the house. 
The11 the g~rl ' s  party takes tile boy into the ]louse. 'l'11~11 the girl's 
prohit reeds the V6d ~ n a ? ~ t a r  over the couple. 'I 'l~trli the! go i l l to  the 
Bahn and put four poles pl.eviou*ly adori~rd i l l  to the ground, and place 
others joi~ling their tops. 'j'he boy and glrl are then ~ r t  underneath, 
and Inore mantars are read. 'I'hen the pir l  and boy \rfalk four tinleg 
round the poles with their clothes tied together (liwjril. Ttre mart iage 
ceremony is now complete. Then the parties feast a t  the  bride'^ 
house, but the women are not present. Then brhind the pardd the  
bride's liead is anoiutlcd with rhauizk. The11 either or1 that day or tlle 
next the bridegroom takes the bride to his fnthet's house, if it ia liear 
enough. Perhaps tho girl's barber tlnd the midwife tilay accompany 

- 
The girl's mother takes the rupee and half anna. A blanket is  spread inside the outer 
room. The boy and girl  sit facing each other on it  with the boy's barber supporting him 
and the girl's barber's wife supporting her, and the respective Hrahmans facing each other 
on the two other sides. Both read the service. The barber's wife puts the boy's cloak over 
the pair and the barber lifts the sera from his face and the barber's wife her cloak from 
the girl's, so that they can see each other. The boy takes the ring off the little finger of l u u  
right hand and puts i t  on the little finger of the girl's right hand. The cloak over the pair 
ie removed and the girl's face hidden again. Some g t ~ r  mixed with ghl IS put by the girl's 
mother in a tray and the boy takes some, after which the barber's wife gives sollie to the 
girl. The friend 1~1th the money bag puts two pice into the tray. These are taken by tho 
barber's wife The boy comes out to his relations and the girl goes inlo the inner room 
among the women. After all have refreshed themselves four sticks with small cross.sticks 
at the top are  fixed in the ground in tho enclosure to form a small square in which 5 or 13 
can sit The barber's wife makes a figure (r l laufik)  with Roor on the ground and a small 
heap of grain a t  each of the two points marked with a cross, and these heaps are covered 
with baskets. The boy sits on one basket, and the girl on the other supported by their 
Brahmans, the barber and his wife, respectively, the B r a h m a ~ s  being furlher OR than the 
barber and his wife. A fire is  li t  a t  the point marked with a double cross. The Brahmans 
put rice soaked in water and ghi on the fire. The girl's mother bringn a tray containing a 
little rice and a 16!& filled with water and puts lhe~n  down by her Brahman in worship. 
He throws soaked rice over them and givee them to the boy's Brahman, who puts them in 
front of the boy. The girl's mother or father then brings mother tray w i ~ h  a little rice 
in i t  aud an empty basket and puts them tlowri by the girl's Brahman, and the girl's 
parents put iuto the tray whatever jewelry they intend to gire  to their daughbr, and 
the R r ~ h m a n  hands the tray to the boy's Brahman, who puts the jclrelrp down in front of 
the boy and returns the tiag to the girl's Brahman. 

Friends and relations are  then called to bring their presents. and they put money in the 
tray, which is then offered to the girl  by her Brahman The g l l  takes out as  much as  she 
can with two hands, and this is handed over to the boy's Brnhnl~n.  The remainder in the 
tray belongs to the girl's parents In the same way presents of cloth are put ia the basket 
and these belong to the girl's parents Next morning the barber arid t arber's wife again 
show the couple's faces LO each other under the cloak as  before ; but thls time they are  
sitting on the two baskets, and the girl has all the jewelry on. The boy puts another ring 
on the girl's finger They separate again as before, and the cerempnics are over. In the 
evening the gir l  will be taken off in  a pbllii, the boy preceding her In ha pcilki, 
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her, but none of her other people. The bride and bridegroom are 
brought into the house and are set before a lighted lenlp and ghaya 
water to which they bow with hands joined. The: trre then given ghi 
and g4?. to eat, slid the bridegroorr:'~ ruarriage garnients are taken off, 
Then the bridegroom takes the bride to his mother. 'l'hen the bride, 
tlie barber, the midwife and the people who have carried t,he bridela 
gifts (given by the bride's paren te) and the Kah&rs are f'easled, and 
the next day they take the bride home again. If she is not of age, 
she sleeps with her mother-in-law. If she has attained puberty, she 
sleeps in a separats room with her husband. 'l'hen two or three 
mo~lths later the bridegroom goes to his father-in-law's house and 
brings her to his father's hor~se again (hdr phivsci), and she romaine 
there, unless the girl's perenCs send for her again. 

The reading of the mantars (lagan) and the round the poles 
(ghzinllind) are the bindil~g and easential parts of the ceremony. Some- 
times when tho girl's parent.s i ~ r e  dead the purchase-money is paid and 
the marriage completed by the observance of these t ~ o  cerellionies 
alone . 

A bride-price is paid, hut its amount is not fixed, No regard is 
had to the poverty or wealth of the bridegroom. '1 he older the girl, 
the more is paid for her. The greater the necessity of the bridegruom, 
i. e., the mcre 'difficulty he experiences in getting a wife, the more Le 
must pay, e. g., if he is LI widower. 

Widow remarriage is common. Indeed as  divorce or rather sale of 
w~ves  is frequent* both widows and divorc6es remarry. They go 
th~,ough the simple celernouy called jhanjrci~a or widow romarriege, 
which coiisists in the priest put2111g a red cloak over each party and 
knotting tho cortlers together a s  they sit on a newly plastered 
spot (chawtlcah) outside the husband's house. The priest then leads 
the way in, the wornan and the Inan following hirn in that order. 
Both then do obeisance a t  the small slirine to Ganesh with its offerings 
of a lofa of water and lamp (chinigh) placed outside, and the c+rernony 
is over. Before the cloaks are kr~oited a nose-ornamt.nt of gold given 
by the husband is taken by the wortban froni the hands of the barber's 
wife and put on. This ornatrer~t is the common sign of marr'age. 

The Ghirths generally think the jounger brother has a right to 
claim the elder brother's widow, but the c l ~ i m  is not enforceable, nor 
apparently ever ~ 1 1 s .  'I'he elder brother ca r~ r~o t  marry the younger 
brother's widow, but the Ghirths of PBlan~pur say I hat it is done in the 
KQngra tahsil. 

Ghirths follow the Rindo iaw of inheritavce, but, it ia said, all 
the sons inherit according to the rule of chzinddvand, i. e . ,  all the 
sons by one wife get as much as all those by another wif0.t But 

* Divorce is  permitted a t  the pleasure of ths  husband ; under nb circumstances can the 
wife claim divorce against his will. I t  is called c l ~ l ~ o d , ~ a i .  If  a wife be unfaithful, the 
abductor pays the husband the price of her h a ~ t a n  (lit ' user ') in the presence of witnel~ses 
and receives a bill of divorce. There is  no ceremony. The jhunjnjl.dcrci takes place with 
another man. 

t The Gaddis who live south of the Rivi  and are called Chanoti also follow this rule. 
Those of Brahmaur observe the puyvun,! rule. I n  other words the cl~itn$avu+ rule 1s a 
l o c d  one. 



when the property is divided the eldest son will get some weapon or a 
head of cattle or a plot of Innd, with the coneetlt of the brothers, in  
token of his being the head of the iczmily. The reat of the irurnoveable 
property will be divided equally. 'L'hat which is given in this way t o  
the eldest brother is celled jejhzinda. 

A Ghirth can d o p t  Rny hoy of his own tribe, preferclbly one 
descended from an  ancestor of his own. If after the adoption a eon 
be born to the adopter, the adopted son will receive a ahare equal to 
that of a natural son. If after the adoptioll offvprirlg be born from 

number of wives, then first the share of the adopled eon will be eet 
apart by the rule of pagvana; t h o  remainder of the property being 
divided by chlndoivaqrd. 

At Ghirth funerals there is alwaje an Achhrj Brahman. When the 
decessed is laid on the pyre (~a lb i )  the Brirhrnan reads prayere and 
then the heir puts the pinQ or balls of rice on tile forehead and breast 
of the decefissd. Tho fire is then lighteu. For  ten dbys af ter  the 
Brehrnan comm and reads rnanta~s, and piltd is thrown down the lihad 
or ravine daily. The cei-smony of ~rcidh is performed on- 

(a) The anniversaries of the death of the father, grandfather, and 
grrat-grandfather and their collalernln and are thus observ- 
ed :-A Brahman (not an AchBrj) is called in nnd makes the 
pind. The observer then places rice, pice, cloth, etc., by 
Ihe pind, which the Brehrnan gets. The pind is finally 
thrown into water. The Brahman reeds the mantare, and a 
feast is celebrated. This is done yearly. On the first an- 
niversary (b i rkh i )  and the fourth (rhaubarkh) there is a 
special celebraation when all the Hrtlhmltn~ of the v~llxge 
must be feasted, and the entertainment is costly. 

(b) The suppind (next-of-kin) performs these funeral ceremonies 
and commemorations when there is no scln, just as if he 
were a son. The kirii takes place f o r  C; hirths 22 days afber 
the death in all cases. Then besides the balls o f  rice for 
each ancestor of the deceased a large ball is toade which is 
broken up by the AchBrj Brehinan a,nd added to the other 
halls. This is called szlpindta. 

(c) When a man dies a violent death, there are two kiricis-one in 
the heir's house end anothel-, the nardin bal, which takoa 
place a t  t,he Ganges, a t  Kuruchhetar (ill KnrnAl) or n t  
Matan in Icashmir or at thc howe of ally of the family 
who can afford it,. This at  Matan always takes place in 
the month of Malmas (Lond). At the narciin ha1 there is no 
supindta'. - 

I t  cannot be said that the Ghirths I~ave any distinctive belief 
or special caste cults.* They affect: (1) Jakh, really a form of Shiv 
in the form of a stone, ollly without the ,jaliri and generely 
placed among bushes. This is coru~uoli to all Hinduo owning cattle. 
T l ~ e  ii11lo11 cattle art: tierotclcl 10 r,~lrticulrl~* ictkhs allci offerings 
made for t l ~ r l n  to their 13a~-tlcula~. jnkhs wl~on the cattle calve. Ally 

* MalPghat is said to be the in the Deccan ' whence the a l ~ r t h s  and tlieir deohi 
(godling) carnu, and also their god's name. Ajsptil, a tree god, is also mentioned, 
sanlath ' the lamp of Qos&in.' 
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one maF present the offerings, alld those who live near the jakh 
take it-in the case of jakhs in the waste the gwlila wllo lappens to 
grazing cattlo new. 

(2) NAg or snake worship. Every house or collection of houRee 
has its rough platfor111 about three feet high, with a f ew pillaia support- 
ing a thatch, in the enclosure and conttiining % few flat stones like thin 
bricks, with reliefs of one or Inore snakes cut on tJllem side by #idel head 
upwards. This must be worshipped, the first thing it) the morning, by 
every one, by pouring s littlo water over the st(1nes. Flowers are 
to be seen on them aild on the similar reliefs of ancestors which will be 
found under tlre same elielter. Tuwday ie the special day of the week 
for  his worship. The special yearly worship of the snake is on the 5rh 
of SBwan (NBg punchmi). A11 the available milk for the seven preced- 
ing days ie collected, and on the 6th SBwan rice is boiled in it, A 
chaukah is made inside and outside the tl~reshold with three eEgies of 
snakes on each, white, red and black-the whito of flour, the red of 
clay, the blaclr of charcoal. Then f~ l lows  the usual worsl~ip, first with 
water, then rice, then with a red kika on the snake's aud the worshipper's 
own forehead, and incense. T l ~ e  Inilk is afterwards distributed. If 
there are worneu in the house, tliey will do this worship and not the 
men. In default of women, the men. Also a t  :he time of the wcjrship 
two boys are made to wrestle alter giving them as muclr as they can 
eat of the things offered. 'I'hen they are dismissed with a few pice. 
This is a test. If the boys go away happy, the god is pleased ; if not,, 
lie is incensed. But this snake worship is not peculiar to the Ghirths. 

. (3) The Sidh9.-The Sidhs are s)lrines to Sidhs, i. e., seers, scattered 
over the counlry. 'l'he most noted is Dewah Sidh, whose cl~ief shrine 
is in the Harnirpur tahsil. Either a small s h r ~ n e  or merely a, pi!lar 
is devoted to a representation in relief i u  stone of the  fee6 of the Sidli 
and his staff by the feet ;  or it may be merely under the shade of a tree 
and sometimes very roughly cut. A small pair of toy pattens and a toy 
staff may also be seen lying by the relief. In sorue cases there is a 
tigure of the Sidtr in the shrine. Sidh worship is very general, t,hough 
particular men may choose not to folloiv it. I t  is not confined to 
Ghirths. 'l'he Sidh is worshipped every morning like the other house- 
hold gods or at  least on Sunday. This is the S i d h ' ~  day in the week. 

hen crops are rlpeniug the shrine of the nealest Sidh is visited on 
Sunday. Sidbs are suppo3ed to be special protectors of boys. Ghirths 

wear the singhi or silvei. ornament a t  the throat, which is a 
mark of devotion to a Sldh in the district, but the Ghirths say that it 
does not specially appertain to a Fidh and may be woru as a mark oE , 
devotion to any deity. 

Ghirth women worship the pipal tree, so far only a.s to pour water 
over it on the death of a child. 011 the 14th day of the moon, i, e., at 
ful l  moon, only sweet food is to be reton and one ulust sleep on tm21e 
ground. When the moon is seen water is poured out to it standing. 

Occasionally one to whom a Brahman has said that t,he sun is i n  
oppositiou lo him will sc t apart t'he last Sunday of every I U O I I ~ ~ ,  eat 
sweet food unly, sleep on tile ground, and pour out water to the sun 
early next morning. 



Ghogha-OhwmLi ha. 

Very occeeionally a man lrecolnes poseessed, which ie ehern by 
contor t i~u~.  The evil spirit may be exorcised by the charma of a 
Brahnian or there is telnple Gear Saloh village, a t  which thrre is a 
spot, the earth of which has a peculiar virtue. The mahant of the 
templo, who is a Gliirth, poure some water over a little of the earth and 

the povsessed one eat it, and puts an untwisted thread round hie 
neck. 

Before commencing to plough a Brahman must be consulted as  to 
b e  propitious day and the iron of the ~ h ~ r e  is sometimes worsbippd. 
Aleo as to eowing to find out from a Brahmarl which particular aort of 
grein i t  will be propitious to 8 0 W  first. A little of the particular sort is 
sown according to the augury., 

Ghirthe sacrifice a goat in the first field which ripens in tbe village 
in order to propitiate t l ~ e  gods and preveiit disastertl, such as hail, etc. 
In case of cattle-disease the wooden part of the pluugh-share i b  set up 
in the enclosure of the house and mar,ked with red and b l ~ c k  spote or 
tilcas in order that the di~ease inay be avcrted. Some Ghirths ~ a y  it ie 
done by a chtla or other special persoil who knows how, and is intended, 
to keep away evil spirits ( bh6ts). 

Befii(1c.s the ljiwlili, Lohri and Dasehra the Ohirths obderve tbe fol- 
lowing festivals :- 

The Birrh on I st B;r.i*&kh. It oousists in dietrib~it,ing earthen water 
vessels ( g h a ~ a s )  to Brahmans and married daughtere. 

The Sairu on 1st Asauj. It consists in cookirlg bread and distributing 
it just as a t  the LoLri. I t  lasts all day, a i d  [narks the eudv of the 
raina. 

The Naul& tnarks tho harvesting of the spring crop. Bread is cooked 
and eatell and distributed, sud tliose who did nat give the glraras a t  
the Birr6 do so now. 

Ghirtli womerl wear an ear ornament called dhe'tji, I'he Ndi or 
barber plays a s1)ecial trumpet called a nofiri for Ghirths only. I t  is 
exactly like a n  English bed-room candle-stick with two handles opposite 
each ot,her inside illstead of outside the rin?. Ghirths dance a t  wed- 
dings and festivals facing alternately in differcut directions ard 
bending their raised arms inwards and outwarde. 

GHOQHA, a Mahtam clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Q H O R E W ~ H A ,  a tribe of REijputs whose head-quarters are the Jullundur 
district, of which they occupy the eastern corner, but they are found in 
sinaller riumbers in all the adjoiniog districts. To the west of them are 
the Manj, and to the north of thetu thc Ndru. They are elmost all 
Musalmrin. They are Kachwliha RBjputs of the Gosal got, descendant8 
of Kash, the fiecond son of R&ma. 'l'hey say that Rtija M6n,* aimth iu 
descent from Ka9h, had two sons, Kechwlilm and Hawtiha, and that they 
are of the lineage of Haw&ha. The two brotEers met Shah~b-ud-din 
Ghori (!) with an offering of a horse, and received in return as large a 
territory a s  they could ride round i n  a day ; hence their name. 'l'he 
divieion of their country took place while they were yet Hindus, so that 

* Of Kot Knrmhn, now Udaipur ! 



their settlement in their present tract was probably an  early one. The 
Qhorewhha of HBhon, who ere shill Hindue, I V O U ~ ~  eeelu to hbve im- 
migrated more lalely the11 tho rest of the tribe, ti8 they trace their 
ol-igin from Jaipur a i d  their genet~logists still live iu Kota and Bundi 
in R&jput&oa, ddr. Barkley was disposed to put the G h o r e ~ b h ~  
conquest of thoir present territory a t  sowe five centuries ago. In  the 
time of Akbar their possessions would seem to have been wore extensive 
than they are now. 

In  HoshiQrpur the GhorewSha hold a b6wan.i or group O F  52 vi l lqus  
around BJil&cl~~~ur in tahsil Ga!.hshankar; near BaIBchaur they h&ve 
adhered to Hinduism ; further nortb, in the direction of Gayhshenkor, 
they are MusalmBns, but they keep Hindu Brahmans and bards, to 
whom they give presents at deaths and marriages, aud retain various 
other Hindu customs. 

The desceudants of Hawilha founded 9 chhat or principal villages and 
12  m~akcin* (the latter ere said to  be derived from men of inferior 
position to those who founded chhat), and are also divided into 12 
muhins named after 12 of the 13 sons of Vttam. The OhorewAha ale0 
have tika vill~ges, e. g., Bhaddi is the tika of the 12 GhorewBha villages 
round it. Another account says the Ghorewhha provented a river 
horse (darylii gho?-a) to the ruler of the country end obtained the 
country in jciyir, whence their present name.t 

The chhat iu Hosbiilrpur are four, viz., Gayhshankar, PunBm, Saroa, 
Simli,f all in tahsil Ga!hshankar, the remaining 5 being in the 

Jullundur district. There are two makliols, Srtrnundra and UirQmpur 
in this tahsil. 

The GhorewBha Rhjputs orlly avoid ~nerriage in their own got end 
with s girl of the same locality (muhin). Muhammadall Ghorewtihas 
]lave a further restriction, in that tmhey will not take brides from a 
~ l l a g e  i u  which daughters are given in marriage, but intermarriage 
within the village is not forbidden. The GhorewBhas of Garbshenlrar 
and RBhon are said to givs daughters to NBru HAjpute. These, and the 
other chhats, take brides from, but do not give daughters to, makbn 
villages, 

C ~ ~ O R G A ~ H T ,  ~ H O R C I H U S H T I ,  one of the great branches of the Pathilns, 
descended from IsmAil, surnamed Ghol.ghasht, one of the three sone 
of Qais-i-Abd-ur-Rashid the P a t h .  lemiiil had three sons, DBnai 
[who had four sons, KAKA~,  Psnai (PANNI), NAQHAE and DBwtti (D~wI) ] .  
M A N D ~ ~ ,  and BBll~i, the ancestor of the BBhi AfghBns of KandahAr. The 
tribee desceilded from D h a i  are by far the most numerous and include 
many of the ~liost powerful tribes of South-Eastern AfghAoistAn, 
Ghorgasht is said to mean ' leaping and jumping,' 'playing and 
romping,' and to have been bestowed upon lslu&il as a, nickname. 

G a o ~ r ,  a, Mughal clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. - 
* For these chhdt and makcin c~lmpare the mandis and dheris among the Chibh Rijpnts. 
+ A  raricrut, fro111 Kapirthali, says that once a hippopotamus covered a marc. Tbe 

progeny wan 'preeented to Akbar who rod@ round the land afterwards covered by 1,840 
villaEes. He cast his spear and i t  fell at Silinwili .  

3 The Simli Ghorew&\~s, do not give daugbtere to those of Garhahanker, the lsttsr 
being descendants of the elder ( t i ka )  brother, R6p Chand. 



G a o ~ r ~  or G H W A R I ~  KHEL, the Ghwari aept or branch of the Pa tuna .  
~t comprised five tribes, the Mohmends, Khalile, D&hdzaie, Chamkenrli 
&nd*zer&ni. I t  was the rival of the Khashi branch and its comity 
drove the latter to abandon its old seats round Nushki and Gh;lra and 
seek refuge in the territory of the Gigikni PathAns m a r  Khhul. 'uabek 
inroads however and the breaking up of the TirnGri& dynasty of Kho. 
~&sBn drove the Ghwaria, themselvee to the northward, the D&ijdzaie 
soliciting lands from the Khashie near PesbSwar, while the Khalih and 
Mohmandtl obtained considerable power in t'hat valley by allping 
themselves with Mirzs KslulrAn who then held K5bul in fief under hie 
brother HumByGn. With his aid these two Ghwaria clans suddenly 
attacked ' the  DilazAks and wrested from them the lands they still 
held south of the KAbul river, about 1533-34. On &imI.lCnJs fell 
however their power declined and their defeat by the great Khaehi 
confederation a t  Shaikh Taphr in 154-50 crushed the p w e r  of the 
Ghwaritl Khel for ever. For accounts of the Ghoria tribes see Khalfl, 
etc., and under Para Chamkanni. 

G H O B ~ ,  fern. -AN, a caste of people who work as grass-cutkers and sell 
milk in the United Provinces ; but the ]lame also appears to be applied 
indiscl-irninately to any low cabte Purbia. '.L1h~ h i m  is said to be orlly 
usrd in the Punjab for a Muhammadan cowherd or milkman, whether 
Gujur, Ahir or any o ~ h e r  caste ; but there are H ~ n d u  Ghosis in Delhi 
who are gu;cilas or cowherds by calling a.nd appear to be by origin 
Ahirs. I t  is said that Hindus will buy pure milk from a Mustllrn&n Ghosi, 
but will reject it if there is any suspicion of its having been watered b y  
the latter, as  they miist not drink water a t  his hands ! The Ghosis 
are a purely pastoral group, a t  any rate in the Punjab. They are, 
howover; somet,imes butchers. 

The Muhammadan Ghosfs in Delhi are called Gaddf-Ghosis, and those 
of Delhi city have a curious legend that they were once invited by 
the disciples O F  a saint to rescue him from A H&j&'s tyranny. This 
they did, though only armed with sticks and clubs, and as their reward 
the saint gave them gowns and doshhlaie to wear, with green bnchals 

3 1011. Still the (veil61 for their women, but the latter are nolonpr  in fa h' 
men continue to wear a pair of unde:-kurtar, or el~irts. The women do not 
uae the lahnga and kurta or petticoat and shift like other Ghosl 
women. These Ghosi.1 are strictly eudogamou~, knd a wo~narl of any 
other caste kept by a Ghosi is denied all social intercourse with the 
caste, and her partner is not directly invited to feasts or weddings, 
though he can attend them if other members of his family do so. 
As these Ghosie protected the saint's gaddi  or seat they came to be 
called Grtddi-Ghosi. The Uaddi-Ghosis of FiroztibAd are also Muham- 
madans, though they claim to be Gaddis from KAngra, and tlley certainly 
have no interoonrse with those of Delhi city. They observe parda and 
are generally strict Moslems. 

C f ~ o ~ ~ f i ,  ( 3 ~ 0 ~ 6 ,  s polislier or pounder. 

GEOWAL, a s6pk of RBjputs, descended from Mi&n Sainkf, son of Bangar 
Chand, 16th R&j& of Kcihlhr. 

O ~ U G ,  G ~ U ~ I A T ,  two qricul tural  clans found i n  ShBhpur, 



GEUL~M.-Theso men are found in  the Peehdwar distriot under the 
name of Qhul&m-kh&nazBd,* and in Mult4n under that of I(h4naz4d 
simply. The latter may, however, bo an error for Khan~ed~h,  
l'he Peebdwar clans are given as Turkhel Ghul&m, and Malekhe], 
They are seid to be descendants of captives irr war who were mado 
g l ~ . v e ~  (ghzblhm), whence their name. Thoy nre still chiefly employed in 
domestic service, and aro generally altached to their hereditary mssters, 
though Roine of them have taken to shopkeepirlg and ot'her occupations, 
In Pashtlwar the men are also celled wiii and the women tti9zza 
(ooncubine). I u  Ball6 walpur tlie Glluliini aro s small tribe, slaves of 
the GHALLUS. 

GEUMMAN, GHAMMAN, a tribeof JAts, found in SiSlkot. I t  claims descent frolll 
Malkir, second in descent from tho Lunar RBjput, RBj6 Ualip of Delhi. 
Fifth in descent froni him, JodIia had three sons, HarpCl, Ranphl and 
SanpAl. The descendants of tlie two former are  the Hajaulit RBjputB, 
while Sanpltl had 22 sons, from wlzorn are descended as many clans, 
including Ghumman, the youngest. SanpAl's wives were of various castes 
and so his children sank to JAt status. ' he i r  Bralinlans are BliarwBkirs, 
whoru Muhanlruadans also consult. Ghamman came from Mukialn or 
Malhihna in tlie time of Firoz Shfih, took s~lrvice in Jammu, and 
fouuded the present tribe. At weddings they worship an idol made of 
grass and set w~th in  a s q ~ ~ a r e  drawn in the corner of the honse, and 
cut the goat's ear and the jandf twig like the SStri Jdts. Ttiey dso 

their ancestors by pouring water over a goat's head so that 
ho shakes it off. They are chiefly found in Sihlkot, though they have 
spread somewhat, especially ea*twa~~ds, and in that District they have a 
Sitlh called llulclli. Io Jirrd their S ~ d h  is called DA11fi or KAIS, and his 
sanalidh is a t  Nkgrh in PatiAla. Beestinge are offered to him on the 
1 l t h  badi every rnonth : offerings are also mado at weddings. 

G I ~ N ~ ,  fem. -AN, one possessed of knowledge, especially one versed i11 the 
traditiollal interpret ation of the Sikh Granth. 

G~igir, a sept or khel of RAjputs in the Simla Hills. 'I'o i t  belong the chiefs 
of Kot KhSi, I(umh&r~sln, Ichaneti, KarHngal and Delsth. Said to be 
derived from Gay&, whence it came. 

Also a sept of Brahmans of similiir origin, founded by a Brahman 
who married a Hill Brahman's daugl~trr .  

GIBARI, G~BARI,  G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A c c o r d i l l g  to Ravertyt Gabar was a town in B6- 
jour and the Gibaris were the ruling race in tha t  tract, speaking a dia- 
lect different from the other tribes. 'l'he AfghAn historian describes the 
people with whom the Afghhns first came In coiltact in those parts as 
speaking two dialects, the Gibari, spoken by that trrbe, and the Dari, 
spoken by the Mutrslwi alld MumiAli.ll The Gibari, with the two last- 
named tribe., were septs oi  the S R I L Y ~ N I .  See also Gabare, Gabr and 
Gaur. 

* Ml~harnrnnd H a y i t  K h i n  i r l  his Haiyoit-i-Ajghdni st i~tes  that the Qizilbbuh of Khbul 
ere oolleclively known as GhulBru-khkni, and possibly some of the ~hulbm-kh&nazLd 
may be Qieilbisb. 

t Bajauli. 
$But another account says they c u t  the bey  iristend of the jand. 
§ Tabaq6t-i-Nhsiri, p. 1043-4. Gabr, fire-worshipper, is  a ditferent word, 
1 Note8 ow Afghbaiatoin, P. 278, 



QIDRJ, GICDEI, doubtleas from gidar, ' jackal.' Reputed ixl~lui~nrsts fmm 
Hindusan aud BiUner, the Gidria are now found mainly in the Bahs. 
walpur Shte .  Closely renembling tho &&nnis of the Punjab Pmpr, 
w]lo look down up011 them, the Gidris are split I I ~  into vartolae a p e ,  
which are supposed to lneet once a year in 88wnn a t  Tulla I)arya KhAn 
in Khhn Bela police.stnlion in finI~&wnlpur. 'l'liere all tribal di*puhe 
are settled, just as is done among tlie Sgnsis. The Gid~ is live by lnbour, 
but also make baskete, cages, fans, etc., and tromctirtieu hawk knives 
and cheap jewelley for sale. Each carnp hae its own headman who erer- 
cises quasi-judicial autllority in it. Tile women journey direcat from 
one camping-place to the next', while tlie men go further afield in 
search of work. Nominally Hindus the Gidris will eat the fltsll of suy 
animal and are regarded as outcasts. The dead are buried without 
any obsequies. Marriage is always effected within the tribe, generally 
by oxchange, but failing that a bride can be pul.chased for He. 15. No 
rites are observed save an ~~niiouncernenl of tho uiiioil before relativet;. 
They spoal; a language of their own which is allied to the dialect6 of 
Bikhner and Jaisalrner. 

GIQI~NI,  GAQI~NI, a Khashi PathBn tribe, desceildod frum Mak, the 
third son of Khashai. Acco~ding to olio tradition Mak liaa two wns, 
Hotak and Jirak, aud a daughter GBgai o r  Gagai, whom he gavo in mar- 
riage to s shepherd. As she had espo~ised a man of low dobmee lier 
descendants styled themselves GagiBni. Buother trndit,ioll ulskes thetr 
progenitor a foundling, who wee  adapted by Mukai, sort of Khmhni, 
and married to Gagai, a daughter of TGr, the Tarin. Ry her he had 
two sons, Hotak and Jirak, and from their seven sons are des~endetl rts 

many GagiAni clans. Mukai's ow11 descendants are known as the 
Mukah Khel. Originally settled in territory near KBbul, the Gigiiinis, 
despite their alliance witti the Muglials of Mirza Ulugh Beg, \\ere over- 
thrown by the YGsufzai Path&ns in the G h w ~ l a  Matgl~a,* near Khbul. 
Soon after they made an ineffectual attempt to establish tliemsrlvev in 
BBjaur, and then besought the YBsufzais and Mand~rs  to grant thorn 
lends in the L)o&ha in the PeshBwar valley. Speedily, however, they 
intrigued against their benefactors and in 151 9 also called in %bar to 
aid them against the DilaaBks, but their internal dissensions led him to 
suspect treachery and he left them to face the DilazAks, by whom they 
were complete1 y vanquished. Nevertheless in the gren t re~iistribu tion 
of Khashi territory which followed the overthrow of tbe Glbwaritz Khel 
the Gigi&nis received half BAjaur, Ambar, NBwagai and Chhhrmang, 
in addition to the DoAba. 

GIL, one of the largest and most itnportallt of tlie J6,t t,ribes. Its main set- 
tlements are in the Lahore and Peroxepur districts; but it ie found all 
along the Bihs and Upper Sutlej, and under tho hillv as  far weet as SiBlkot. 
Gil ite ancestor, and the father of Sher Gi1,t was s Jh t  of Raghoblznsi 
RAjput descent who lived in the Ferozepur district; he wee a lineal 

* The Polluted Plain. 
t The origin of the name Sher a i l  is tlllla related : Pirthip;it had no aon nnd was a d v l ~ d  

to take to wife a woman from lower elan, so he eapou~ed t h e  dnu~hter of a Bhnlar J?!. 
She bore him a, aon, but hie three Rijput wives replaced him by a ut,o~~e, aud bed  blr l l  
abandoned in r foreat. But Yfrtkipat, when out hunting, found him with a lion and 
bro~ght him home. Ae he w ~ s  found in h marshy (gili) place he wee named Sher 



descendan: of PirthipBl, RBja of Gtlrh Mithila and a Waria R&jput, 
by a Bhular J B t  wife. The tribe rose to some importance undo?. the 
S~khs ,  and the history of i ts principal family iu told a t  pages 352 f 
of Griffin's Punjab Chiefs. 

Two pedigrees of Gil are given below. He  had 12 sons who founded 
as  many muhins :- 

Sobhrh, Jaj, Talooharir, Kessria, Chhaj , JiG oa, Bahawara, Wadhao, 
Chheli, Mokha, RQji and Shahi. 

Pedigiee I. Pedigree 11. 
Rbm Chandar. Buraj (Sun). 

I 
1 

I 
( Marot. 

Lahu. Kashab. I 
I I Widya. 

Gaj. f 'I I 
I Dhaul. Suraj. Wanipal. 

Harban. I 
r rpJ 

I Raghpat. I 
I 

7 Kaulpal. 
Talocha. I Hardit. Kankar. Kara. 

Udor Bp. 1 I I I 
I Ud6si. 

Shah. I Daryah. Thambar. Loh Sain. I 
I Majang. I I i Nayan. 

f '  I 7 I IVani Pal Bachkar. Dillhc. 
Mal. Suratia. Achraj. Markhaul. I I Jobir. 

I 

I I I I Kaur Pal. Harpal. 
Jogan. Kamde. Dhanich. Ooi. I 1 I 

Manhela. 
I I I I Udisi. Kang. 

Eang . Ruha. PUTLUTL, Tandal. I I I 
Manhaj. 

1 I Nayan. Chahol. 
Manhaj. 1 

I 
Tat! Karor. 

I I Jobir. 
Aulakh. I I 

War$" 
Kathi. 

Mathla. 
Sindhu. 1 I 

Ajanat. 
Manhaj. I 

1 Wabhar. 
Karor. I 

I Pirthipat. 
Rathi. I 

I Gil. 
Ajanat. 

I 
Pirthi Pat. 

1 
a i l .  

The Gila worship their eponym on the Chst Chaudas a t  hjihna, 
in Moga tahsil, whero he has a temple. He also appears to be called 
RBjh Pir and to be specially affected by the Wai r~ i  Gils. I n  Jind 
their jathera is Surat RAW, whose shrine is a t  BajewAla in PatiBla and 
offerings to which are taken by Mirasis. I n  Ferozepur the tribe ie said to 
affect Sakhi Sarwar and its men prefer to be called Dipa, Sarbpa, e t ~ ,  
instead of Dip Singh, Sartip Singh, and so on, with the title of 'Mian' 
prefixed. At  weddings they dig earth from the pond of Sakhi Sarwai' 
near their home. They eschew jhatka meat, but will eat it if hallr'l, like 
Muhammadans. When some of the tribe took to e a t i ~ g  the fleeh 

. of animals killed in  the Sikh fashion by jhatka, one lost his eyes, 
another found himself in jail, and so on, so they reverted to their former 
practice. 



The Gil, like the Her and Sidhu Jkte can intemmry in their 
graudfather'e got, contrary to the uaual Hindu rule. A Gil 

bridegroom cutu a branch from the jand tree before setling out on hie 
wedding journey. 

Gi'i~i, a Sayyid clan (agricultural) found in Amritssr and Montgomery ; 
gee JilAni. 

GIR, a Muharumadan J&t clan (agricultural) found in Montgomury. 

GIRW~NH,  a Muhsrnnladan Jllt c la i~ (agricultural) found in Poutgomery. 
In BahBwalpur they are also called GarwAnh and are found au land- 
owners and cultivators in the BahSwalpur and Ahmadpur h'cir&rib., 
with three septs, Attii, Jlllap and Karer. 

GISEKAURI, a Baloch tribe, now found scattered in Dera Iemsil, Mnzaffar- 
garb end Montgomery; also in Mekdn. Apparently derived from 
Gishkaur, a torrent in the Boheda valley of Mekr6n. T h o  LashBri 
sub-tunza~t has a Gishkauri ~ e p t  and the Dombki a clan of that name. 
In Montgomery the Oishkauri is listed as an agricultural clan. 

G O D ~ R A ,  a prosperous clan of JQfs, of tho Shibeotra group, found in 
Hisshr, where i t  owns large areas in Sirea and FatehAhAd tahsils. They 
trace their descent from Nimbuji, who founded e village near BikBner, 
and say that  aE they could not aereo upon one of their own clan as 
chieftain they asked the RBja of Jodhpur to give them one of his 
younger sons as  y heir ruler, so he pave them BikB in whose honour 
BikBner was founded. To this day, it i~ said, the rdj-tilak is u~erked 
on the forehead of a new R&ja of BikBner by a GodBra Jht,  and not by 
the fanlily priest. 

GOHAP, a. Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

GOHR~, a J&t tribo found in J ind tahsil. I ts eponym is said to havo been a 
Ttir Rajput. 

GOJ, a JBt, clan (agrioultural) found in M ultsn. 

GOKHA, a Mahtam clan (agricultural) found in blontgomery. 

GOLAE, a weaver, in PeshSwar. There are Gola groups or classes among 
the J o ~ i a i s ,  K U M H ~ R S ,  Nd~s  and S~DS.  

OOLERA, a tribe which gives its name to the tract in Rhwalpindi ao called. 
I t  is descended from it@ eponym, the t,hird son of Qutb ShBh, and in 
SiBlkot has four branches, Golera, Kahambhrah, Uengla and Mandli. 

Golera. 
I 



According to Cracroft the Golera arc AwAns, a steteluont confirmed 
by their clttiri~ to descend from Qutb ShAh. 

GOLERIA, an offshoot O F  the great Rlijput olau, tho Icatooh, bearing a terri- 
torial designation from Goler. 

GOLIA or GAW~LIA, a very curious tribe of J B ~ Y ,  oiily found in Roht~k 
and KarnB1. They declare that they were originally Brahmens, who 
lost caste by inadvertently drinking liquol- plaued outside a distiller's 
house in large vessels (901). 'l'be loon1 Brahmans apparently admit the 
truth of this story. They now intorrnarry with JAt8, but not with the 
DAgar or Salanki ; .for while they were Brahnians the latter were their 
clients, while when they first lost caste the former alone of all J5t tribes 
would give t h e ~ n  their daughters lo wife, n t ~ d  so have beon adopted rw 
quasi-brethren. They came f ~ o m  lndoro to Hohtak some 30 gonerationu 
ago. 

GONDAL, a, JBt clan (agricultural) found in ShAhpur, Multiin, and (classed as 
RBjput) in Montgomery. They hold the upland known as the Gondal 
Bbr, running up ttie centre of the tract between the Jhelunl and Chenhb. 
They are also uumeinous in the riverain on the right bank of the former 
river i n  tho Jhelum district, and a few have spread eastward its far as 
the R6vi. They are s a d  to be ChauhBii Rhjputs, but they are now of 
&lit status and intermarry with other Jat tribes. 'Physically they area fine 
race, owing doubtless to the free and active life they lead, and the quan- 
tities of anlmal food they consume ; and if w e  except their inord~nate 
passion for appropriating their neighboursl cattle, which in t'heir estima- 
tion carries with it no moral taint, they must be pronounced free from 
vice.' They s a j  their ancestor came from Naushahra in the soutlh to PBk- 
pattan, and was there converted by B&bA Farid ; and if this be so they 
probably occupied their present abodes within the last six centuries. 

G O N D ~ L ,  a tribe of Muhammadan JAts in GujrBt which claims Chauhsn 
RQjput origin. Its eponym came from the Deccan to visit the ~h r ine  of 
BBwA Farid and PBkpattan and embraced IslBm. 

GOP~LAK,  a JBt clan (ag~icultural) found in Multsn. 

GOP~NG,  GOPELNO, one of the broken BALOCH tribes of Dera GhAzi KhAn. 
I t  lies scattered along the lndus and ia also foundin Mueaffargarh 
and on the Lower Indus and Sutlej in Bahhwalpur and MultBn. 

GOPA RAI, a tribe of JSts, claiming Solar RSjpnt origin and descent 
from its eponym through Millli who migrated iron1 Amritsar to Sihlkot, 
Also found in Muzrtffargarh and Montgomery in which Districts they are 
classed as  agricultoral clans. 

GOR, a J6t  clan (agricultural) found in M ultBn. 

Golcli~, a JSt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

GORAH, a clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

GORANG, a Gurkhh clan (N'ipdese) found in the Simla Hill States. 

GOB~TAH, a JBt clan (agrioultural) found in Amritsar. 



(- jor iy~,  . J&t tribe, said to b6 descended from the && f.mily of 
J,unar FUjputs, and to have come ta QujrhnwAla as a nomad and paatoral 
tribe from Sirsa. Another story is that they are derjcended from 
~~rubt lns i  U j p u t  called (;urhye whose grnndson Ma1 came from the 
Lakki thal some 15 generations ago. A third tradition is that &, 
their fouuder, came fllom the Jammu hills in the time of the emperors. 
 hey are now found in GujrhnwLla, Sidlkot and Gmddepur. They own 
31 villriges in Gujrhnwttla and are excellent cultivators, being one of 
the   no st prosperous tribes in the District. Tliey liave the allme pecu- 
liar marriage customs as tho Shhi JBts. In SiAlkot they revere Pir 
MundB, round whose khangcih a bridal pair walks sei-en timee, aud offer. 
ings are made to it. This is done both by H i n d u ~  and Muh.arnmadens. 
They are said to be gover~led by the cl~zhtdavand rule of inheritance, In 
Montgomery the Muhammadan GorAyh appears arl n J&t, R&~put and 
Arhin clan (all three egriculturalj, and in ShBhpur it is also clabsed 
J A ~  (agricultural). Tl1e word gorLyi  ie said to be used for the 11119i6 

( I  orcax picta) in Central India. 'I'hey ere sonletimes bald to be o clan 
of the Dhillon tribe, but in Sihlkot, claim descent from Bud h who had 
20 sons, including Gorhyh. 

GoR~,  a J6t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
Goa~e, a small JAt clali f o m d  In Nhbha. I t  derives its name from Goran 

&ugh, a, RSjput, who settled a t  Alowhl in Pati6la aud thus became 
a JAt. 

GOW~YE, an agricultural clan found in Shkhpur. 
GORKHA. Bee Gurkhh. 
GOEON, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
Go~ui, a 3ujar  clan (agricultural) found in An11.itsar. 
Goawea, a J5t  clan (agriculturall found i n  Amritssr. 
GORYE, (1 )  an ArAin clan (ag~icultural) ; (2) a Mughal clan (agricult~uml) : 

both found in Amlitsax-. 
G o B ~ ~ N ,  a term even more vaguely used than 'SanniQsi BnirSgiJ and 

very difficult. to define in the Punjab. Hoilglilp speaking, it denotee an 
ascetic of any order, but it further connotea that he is of some standing 
and influence. Strictly epenkink, however, the Goshins form n dietiuct 
order, which differs both from the Bairhgis and the Sanni&sis, though 
they are oftori entitled GosAins, and often the Brahmans alone are oon- 
sidered privileged to be so s t~ l ed .  I n  Khng? the Godina form a 
separate caste, as well a9 an order, end are known as Sanniasis or 
DasnArnSs, because they are divided into ten schools. These were 
founded by the ten pupils of Shankar Acldrj and the following scheme 
exhibits their spiritual descent and distribution*:- 

* From the dasnbm of the Costiins : "Bhaktmil ". Nnwal Kishor, 1927. p. 77. But 
another account gives Rukhnr and Dandi instead of Asrsm and Saraswati. It also 
states that the Rukha~ is like an AchBrj (Brahman) in that he receives rifts on the death 
of a Gosbin. In the Brahmacharj 6srtlm or stage the ' GosBln ' dons the janeo or 
sacred thread of caste, in the secotld a'srarn or degree he becomes n Goshin and pub 
it off again. In the'rhird cisyarn he becomes a paramhans. and in the fourth an ABDFI~~T. 
The puramhalts ehares his head and the a5dhzit gonerally lives naked. This is the 
order observed in the SanyLs Dharm, but now-a.days a Gosbin merely besmears himself 
with ashes and goes forth as an ~ b d h t i t .  The .true Goshin must not appreach 8 fire, 
md when he dies he is buried, not cremated 



The Boeciins. 

VISHNU \ 
I 

Shiv l 0 h l . s .  

I 
Shakt 3 

Partisir 
I i 

Bide I 
I I 

Sukdev ) Bona. 

Gor Aoherj 
1 I 
I I 

Shn.nkar Swimi J 
I 

f I i 
Sarip Achhrj Pndm Achirj Totah Acharj 

7 
Pribhul Dhar Aoharj 

(fihrdi Mat in (Gurdh~n bat (Toyashi Mat (Sringeri called Singri 
West) in East) in North) Mat in South) 

I I I I 
f- 

Tirt 
7 f--- 7 f I ''I r I 7 

Asram Ban Aranye Giri Parbhat Sigar Sirasmati BhLratt Purf 
or or or o r or 

'Firth Bin Aran Parbat Bharthi 
These correspond with the ten pdds of the SanniBsis, and the 

Goakin may be regarded as  a semi-secularised offshoot of the SanniAei 
order. When the Muhammadan invasions began, says one account 
of the SanniBsis, many of them fled to the hills of KBngp and Simla 
whore they formed colonies. I n  some places they intermarried with 
Brahmans and took to cultivation, gradually anlessing suoh wealth 
that the hill people, including their R&jBs and RBnas, were in their 
debt and they controlled all the trade between the hills and the plains. 
In  their practice of usury they were rapacious to an incredible degree, 
charging 24, 60 and even 72 per cent. n year, and making regular 
tours in state after each harvest, in spring and autumn, to collect their 
dues in kind. Once in debt to the Gos&ins there was no escape for 
a debtor, and they preached the doctrine that the removal of o debtor's 
name from their books was an ill-omen to both parties. To the power 
of capital they added the in0uencs of their own sanztity and though 
the Gurkha invasions broke up their domination thoy coniinued to 
exhaust the reuourues oE the people in the Outer Sar&j tract of Kullu 
till quite recently. On the other hand the Gos&ins of K&ngp, who 
are principally found in NAdaun and .Jaw&lainukhi, were au  enterprising 
and sagacious community engaged in wholesale trade. They mono- 
polised the trade in opium and speculated in charas, wool and cloth. 
Their transactions extended to tlie Deccan and indeed over a11 India, 
but generally speaking, they are now impoverished and their brick- 
built ware-houses a t  JawBlarnukhi are ~liostly in ruins. Most of the 
K & n g ~ a  Goveina are of the Giri sub-order, and affix -gir to their names. 

In  theory the Godins are celibate, and recruit by adopting chelas 
from pure castes who map be willing to dedicate their sons to them, 
but in praotice marriage is usual. Those who marry are sttgled 
gharbciri. Natural sons do not succeed unlese adopted as chelae. 



Widows ere merely entitled to maintenanoe. Gecular GoAlnr will not 
but they do not wear any janeo, I etain the cho t i  and yet wear 

a dyed with red ochre. The religicjus or matdbri Godins form 
frHtrrnities and, though they do not marry, keep ){omen. They are 
divided into akhrirae or small colleges e ~ c h  under a mahunt who h- 
supreme control of all its property, the disciples being dependent 
on hie bounty. A nzahant drsigl~ates his successor, and his selectian 
is rerely dieputed, but if he die without having namea a euccessor 
the fraternity meets together and with the aid of other Gossins t.lt.cts 
a new mahant. After his instellation the late rnahant'o property ie 
disl.ributed by him as he thinks fit, and this distribution, or bhanddra 
as it is called, 1s rarely impugned. Like a San9iPsi the Goeiitn is buried, 
e ceuotaph or sanzo'dh, dedicated to Mahadeo, being raiaed over him, 
as he ie supposed a t  death to be re-united with t>he god. Iuitiation 
consists simply in thn gurG" cutting off tile choti ; the head ie then 
close shaved and the gurzi mantar read. 

In Sirsa the Gosaine form a ~epara te  caste, originating in a 
sub-division of the Sannigsis which was founded by Shimbu AchPrj. 
Every Goshin is given a t  initiation a name, which ends in gir, p4ri 
(the two most commonly found in this tract), tirath, oisram, i ~ a n  0:- 

nath, by hitl gurzi. Each of these sub-orders is endogamous, i.e., 
a gir mey not marry a phi .* The Go~aintl are also said to have got#, 
and to be further divided inbo the gharbir or secular arid t5e celibate 
who are either ( 1 )  ntatdhri (whose dwelling, mat, is inside the village 
and who may engage in all worldly pursuitq, but not marry), (2) 
liaar,da'ri (who>e houqe is on the outskirts of the village), or (3) abdhlit, 
who mauder about berrying, but may not beg for more than seven hour8 
at, one place. 'I'he abdhzit carry with them a itdrial or cocoanut shell, 
and may only take in almj cooked grain which they must soakin 
water before they sat  it. Nor may they halt more than t h e e  days at 
any place unless i t  be a tirath (place of piigrimage) or during the rains. 
Gobhine are p n e r a l l j  clad in garments dyed with gem. 

In the south-west of the Punjab the priests of SllPmji and L&lji 
who are Khatris sod found largely a t  Leia and Bhakkar, are celled 
Gosfiinu. The Khatris and Aro& of the south-wost are either 
disciples (rewnks) of these Gosains or 8ikhs.t Other Goshins are 
those of Baddoke. 

The Goshins appear to bt3 correctly classed as a Vaisknava sect or 
rather order, though in the hills t,hep affect Mahtideo and are mahonls 
of temples of Shivs. 

GO~AL,  a small J B t  clan which is found in 3ind and 112s a Sidh, B&la, at 
Badriikhan, where offerings are made to his ronzadh. 

GRANTH~, a reader of tho Sikh Granth, an expounder tl~ereof ; but cf. Gi6ni. 

GIJDA, a tribe of Jhts foulid i n  KnpGrthnlh State, S u l t l n ~ u r  tahsil. It0 
tradition avers t,hat i t  from Delhi in tho Mughsl  t ima .  

' The g w Q  of the pLrir resides at Kharak, and that of the g i r i s  BBlsk, both 
HissLr. Hiseer Gazetteer, 1904, p. 81. 

tcensus Report, 1891, 5 66, p, 127-8, 



GU~ERA,  (1) one of the prinoipal tnuhins or clans of the SiUs in hang, I( 
gave its name to the township of that name, once the head-quarter& of 
'.he present Montgomery district and still of e, tsheil; (2) also e Kherrel 
olan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

GGJAR, GUJJAE, -ur, fern. - f .  Dim. GUJARET~,  fem. -4, and Q U J R E T R ~ ,  fern, .i,, 
young Gujar. Derivatives are G~ljrfilol. GujrehyB, e d ~ e l l i n ~ - ~ l ~ ~  of 

Gu jard ; and Gujrdt, the ' country or tract of the Gujers.' The Dietriot 
of Gujr4t takes its name from.the town of  Gujrdt, but the preeent town 
thougha modern one stands on the site of an ancient city celled Udanagri, 
the everlasting or fragrant township. Popular tradition assigns its 
foundation to H4jA Bachan PSI, a Surajbansi RBjput who came from the 
Gar~getic DoBb, and attributes i ts resto1,ation to  Ali Khsn, a Gujar, 
doubtl~ss the historical Alakhana, Rajh of Gurjara, who was defeated 
by Sangkara Varma bet1ween 883 and 901 A .  D. Captain Macken~i~, 
however, recorded anot,her t'radition which assigned the restoration of 
G u jr&t town to RBni Gujran, wife of Badr Sain, son of RAjb Risilfi 
of Sihlkot who rebuilt it in Sambat 175 (A.  D. 118). Both accounts 
agree in &scribing the refounding of the modern town to the time 
of Akbar. According to Stein, Shankara Varrna of Kashmir, soon 
s f t e r  his accession in 883 A.  D., undertook an expedition to the 
south and south-west of Kashmir and first invaded Gujaradesa, a, 
tract certainly identifiable with the modern District of Gujrit, which 
lies between tohe Chenhb and Jhelum.* At an earlier period, in the 
Istker part of the 6th century, the RBjA of ThBnesar, PrabBkara-vardhana,, 
had also carried on a successful campaign against the Bun settlements 
in the nort,h-west Punjab a.nd the ' olans of Gurjarn't, so that it would 
appear that a branoh of the Gurjara race was firmly establ~shed in the 
nlodern GlljrBt before 600.A. D.1 

The modern District of Gujrit ,  however, co~uprises the Herst or JBt 
parganu and the GujrBt or Gujar pargana.4 'l'hese parganas used to 
be divided into tappas and the tappae into tops, each top being under 
a chaudhri. 

The modern District of Muztlffargarh also possesses a GujrBt on the 
Indus, in the riverain which runs parallel with the Dera, Cihdzi Kh&n 
district. 

THE DIBTBIBUTION OF TEE GUJAES. 
The present distribution of the Gujare in India is thus described by 

Sir Alexander Cunningham :- 
'( At the present day the Gujal~s are found in great numbere in every 

part of the North-West oE India, from the Indus to the Ganges, and 
from the Hazsra mountains to t h e  Peninsula cf GujarBt. They are 
specially numerous along the banks of the Upper Jumna, near JagBdhri 
and Bnriya, and in the SahBranpur district, which during the last 
century was actually called Gu jarst. To the eltst they occupy the petty 

Stein, Zur Qeachichte d e ~  Cdhis von Kbbul (Fe'estgrlcss an Rudolf von Roth, Stuttgart, 
1893). See also Steirl's R&j&tnrangina, p. 204, Vol. I. 

V. Smith, Eadg ! f re t .  of India, p 283. 
For the derivation of the word Qojrit see Dr. Fleet's note in J. R. A. 8., 1906, p. 459. 

He derives it from GujaralrB, Prakrit Qnj~arattB, the modern name of Guzerit being du? 
to ~ l b e ~ h n i ' s  Guz(a)rLt. c:GjrBnwLla means the 'Gdjarsl village,' afijr&t the 'G6jdrs  
country, a distinction overlooked in Baden- rowell's I radian ViZLoge Community. 

5 ~ u j r i t  Gazetteer, 1892-93, p. 19. Cf. the Strtt. Rep, of the (illjrit 1861, p, a. 
The Qrm Her6t ie of upknown origin, bab it  appears to be also called the Jatitar, 
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State of Bampt~lr in Bundelkhand, and one of the northern Dietrioh of 
OW Jior, which is still called Gujarghr. They are foen? only io mmall 
bodins end much scattered throughout Eastern RBjput6na and Gwelior; 
but they are more numeroue ill the Western Statea, arrd specilly 
towards QujarBt, where tbey form R large part of the population. The 
mjBe of RewAri to the south of Delhi &re Oujtlrs. I n  the Southern 
h n j a b  they are thinly scattered, but their numbere increa5e rapialy 
towards the north, where they have givrn their name to several 
important places, such GujrBnwBla in the Rechna Doab, Gujrht in 
the Chaj Dohb, end Gujar Kh&n in the Sindh SQgar DoBb. They an, 
numerous about Jhelum and Haasan AbdBI,* and tbroughout the Haz&ra 
disbrict .: and they are also found in considereble nurnbera in the Derdu 
dietricts of Chilh, Kohli, and Prllas, tc, the raet of the Indue, and in 
the contiguous district's to the west of the river." 

In the Punjab they essentially belong to the lower rangee and sub- 
mont~lne tracts ; end though thoy have ~pread  down the Jumna in 
conwiderable numberd, they are almost colrfined t o  the riverain low- 
lands. In the highel: mountains thev are almost urlknowo. Gujrtit ie 
still their stronghold, and in that District they form 133 per cent. of 
the total population. There alone have tbey retained their dominant 
position. Throughout the Salt Range, a r ~ d  probably under the emtern 
hills also, they are the oldest inhabitarrts amoug the tribrs now settlod 
there; but in the west the Gakkllays, Janjlims, and PafhBns, and in the 
east the Rhjputs have always been too strong for them, and long ago 
deprived tbem of political importance. In the Peshhwar distriot 
almost any herdsman is called a Gujar, and it may be that eome of 
those who are t.hus returned are not true Gujars by raoe. But 
throughout the hill counbry of Jammu, ChibhAl, and HazBra, and away 
in the territory lying to the north of PeshAwar as far as the Swgt 
river, true Gujar herdsmen are found in great numbers, all possessing 
a common speech, which is a Hindi dialect quite distinct from the 
PanjBbi or Pashto current in those parts. Here they are a purely 
pas~oral and almost nomad raoe, taking ttheii- herds up into the higher 
ranges in summer and desceudi~~g with them into the valleys during 
the cold weather; and it may be said that the Gujar is a cultivator 
only in the plains. Even there he is a bad cultivator, and more given 
to keeping cattle than to followillg the ~ lough.  In ChitrBl also Gujars 
are found in the Shishi Kuh valley, while the Bashgals (t,he Khfirs of 
the Bashgal valley are so stpled by ChitrBlis) are described as curioujly 
like the Gujars in the Punjab.t 

It is impossible wit,hout further investigation to fir the date of the 
Gujar colonization of the lower districts. They nro almost exclnsively 
MusalmBn except in  the Jutuna D!strictq and HoshiBrpur, and they 
mzst therefore have entered those Districts before the conversion of the 
great mass of the caste. The Jullundur Gujars date their conversion 
from the time of Aura,ngeeb, a very b rob able date. The Ferozepur 
Gujars say that they came from Dhranagar in the sout~h of India, that 
they moved thence to R&nia in S i r ~ a ,  and thenoe again to Ferozepur 
viri Kasbr. The MnsalmBn Gl~jars of all the eastern half of the Pro- 

* Haasan was himeelf E Gtijar. 
f But Beshgali is eeeentially an Iranian dialect, h e  Sten Konow'a Claa8ilScation 

Bashgali, in J. R. A. 8., 1911, p. 1. 
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vince still retain more of their Hindu custom8 than do the majority of 
their converted neighbours, their women, for instanoe, wearing petti- 
coats instead of drawers, (just as they do in Jullundur aleo), and red 
instead of blue. In  Jtillur~dur the Gujar shoe is usunlly of a peculiar 
malreJ the upper leather cove r i~~g  litJ le of the foot. It in noticeable tllat 
Gujr&t is to the Gujars what Ehatner and Bhattik~la are to the Bhq\i, 
a place to which there is a traditional t ende~cy  to refer their origin. 

The Gujar is a fine stalwart fellow, of precisely the same physical 
type a0 the JQt ;* and the theory of aboriginal descent which he8 some- 
times been propouuded, is to my mind conclusively negatived bg hie 
cast of countenance. He is of the same social sttanding a0 the J&t, or 
perhaps slightly inferior; but the two eat and drink in common without 
any ecruple, slid the proverb says : "The Jat ,  Gujar, Ahir, and Gola 
are all fo~l r  hail fellows well met." But he is far inferior in both 
pereonal character and repute to the J&t. He  is lazy to a, degree, and 
rr wretched cultivator; his women, though not secluded, will not do 
field work save of the lightest kind ; whlle his fondness for cattle 
extends to t t~oss  of other people. The diffrrehce between a Gujar and 
2 RBjput cattle-thief was once explained to me thus by a JBt : "The 
Riijput will  teal your buffalo. But he will not send his father to 
eey he knows where it is and will ge t  i t  back for Hs. 20, and then 
keep the Rs. 20 ar!d the buffalo too. The Gujar will.)' The Gujare 
have been turbulent throughout the history of the Punjab, they were 
a constant thorn in the side of the Delhi emperors, and are still ever 
ready to take advan tag~  of any loosenina ot the bonds of discipline to 
attack and plunder their neighbours. Their character as  expressed in 
the provel-bial wisdom of the countryside ie not a high one ; " A  
desert is better than a G ~ ~ j a r  : wherever you see a Gujar, hit him." 
Again : " The dog and the cat two, the Hangar and the Gtljar two ; 
if i t  were not for t h e s ~  four, one might sleep with one's door open" : 
so " The  do^, the rrlonkey, and the Gujar cha i~ge  their minds at every 
step;" ancl "When all other cnstes are dead make friends withe 
C; njw r." As Mr. Macnnachie remarks : " Though the Gujar possesses 
two qu;~lific*ations of a highlander, a hilly home and a, corlstant desire 
for other people's cattle, he nsver seems to have had the love of 
f i ~ h t ~ n g  an11 the character for manly independence which di~tinguisbes 
this class elsewhere. On the contrary he is generally a mean, sneak- 
ing, cowardly fellow; a r ~ d  I d2 not kaow that he improves much with 
the I L I H ~ C ~  of civilization, though of course there are exceptions; men 
who have given up the trnditions of the tribe so fa r  as to recognize 
the advantage of being honest-generally ." 

Such is the Gujar of the Ju-r.zoa Dist.ricts.i But further W Q R ~  his 
charactor would seem to be higher. Msjor Wace describes the Gujars 

" This description would appear to require some qualification. The Gujar of Kashmir 
is  descr~bed as tall and gaunt, his forehead and his chin are narrow, his nose fine and 
slightly curveJ. The Gujar of the United Provinces is above the medium height, wall made 
s n i  active, his face long and oval, and his features fine rather than coarse. Crook0 
describes him as ' a fairly typical 1ndo.Aryan.I J. R. A. S., 1907, p. 984 Thu Pu ljab 
Gujar might be well described in the above terms. As compared with the Jkt he has 
better features, but is not of such a good type. 

t Sir J Wilson, however. wrote : " 'l'he \-ujar villages in GurgLon have on the whole etood 
the late bad times better than those of almoat other caste-better than the Jbts, and almost 
as well as the Ahirs. Our Gu:gbon Gujars are  very little given to thieving, and I have 
trther a high opinion of them. 
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of HezLre cls " e simple ell-enduriog race, thrifty and industrious, with 
no ambition but to be left alone in peace with their cattle and fiel,& 
and many of then] are fine men in every way." Mr. Thornson svs 
thet the Gujars of Jhelum are the beat farmers in the District (prhapa 
not exoessive praise in a District held by Gakkhars, AwAns, and 
HAjput6), thouqh the MaliAr or 9rBi1.1 is a better market gardener; 

that they are quiet and industrious, more likeable than (Salt h o a e )  
J ~ t s ,  but witb few attractive qualities. Mr. fiteedman xives a similar 
account of bhe Gujara of RAwalpindi, calling them '(excellent culti- 
vators." So the G ujare of Hoahihrpur are said to be " a quiet and 
well-behaved set." In  Jullundur Sir Richard Temple described them 
as " here as elsewhere of pastoral habits, but more industrious and lees 
predatory than usnal" ; and Mr. Barkley writes : " At present, after 
30 yearv of British rule, they are probably as little given to cri~ue rn 
any other large class in the agricultural populaticn. I t  is still 
generally true that they occupy themselves more with grazing than 
with agriculture ; but  thin ie  by no means invariably the case.') But 
in Ferozepur again Mr. Brandret h describes them as " uo willing 
cultivrttor~, and greatly addicted to thieving," and gives instanma of 
their criminal propensities. Thus i t  would appear that the further the 
Gujar moves from his native hills, the more he deteriorates and the 
more unpleasant he make* hirnself to hie neighbours. 'L'he followi~~g 
descriptiou cf the Gujars of KAngra, by Mr. Barnes is both graphic and 
interesting :- 

" The Gujars of the hills are quite unlike the caste of the same desig- 
nation in the plains. There they are known as an idlo, wortl~less and 
thieving race, rejoicing in waste, and enemies t o  cultivation and im- 
provement ; but above and below they are both addicted to pastoral 
habits. I n  the hills thp Gujars are exclusively a pastoral tribe,-they 
cultivate scarcely a t  all. The Gaddis keep flocks of sheep and goats, 
and the Gujar's wealth consists of buffaloes. These people live in the 
ekirts of the foresta, and maintain their existence exclusively by the 
sale of the milk, ghi, and other proauce oE their herds. The men 
graze the cattle, and frequently lie out for weeke in the woods tending 
their herds. The women repair to the markets every morning with 
baskets on their heads, with little earthen pots filled with milk, butter- 
milk and ghi, each of tlleee pots containing tho proportion required 
for a day's meal. During the hot weather the Gujars usually drive 
their herds to the upper range, where the bnffa:oes rejoice in the rich 
grass which the rains bring forth, and at the same time attain condition 
from the temperate climate and the immunity from venomous flies 
which torment their existence in the plains. The Gujars are a fine, 
manly race, with peculiar and handsome features. They are mild and 
inoffensive in manner, and in these hills are not distinguished by the 
bad pre-eminence which attaches to their race in the plains. They are 
never known to thisve. Their women are supposeJ to be ~ o t  very 
~crupulou~.  Their habits of frequenting public markets and cnrrying 
about their stcock for sale uoaocompanied by their husbands undoubtedly 
expose them to great temptations; and I am afraid the imputations 
against their character are too well founded. They are tall, well-grown 
women, and may bn seen every morning entering the baxars of the hill 
towns, returning home about the afternoon r i t h  tbeir baakets emptied 
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of their t~eaeures. Tho Gujars are found all over the Distriot. They 
abound particularly about Jw6l&mukhi, Tira, and NAdaun. There 
fire soms Hindu Gujars, especially towards Mandi ; but they ere a am811 
sect compared to the Musalmaus." 

" I t  has been suggested,') coutinued Rir Denzil Illbetson, " and ie 1 
believe held by many, that JBts and Gujars, and perhaps Ahira also,are 
all of one ethllic stock ; aud thie because there is a, close oommunion 
between them. It may be that they ere the same in their far-dhtant . . 
orlgln. But I think that they must have either entered Iudia at differ- 
ent times or settled in separate parts, and my reason for thinking so ie 
precisely because they eat and srnoke toget her. In  the cram of Jit  and 
R&jput the reasor1 for differentiation ie obvious, the latter being of 
higher rank than t,he former. But tlle social standing of Jhts, Gujare, 
and Ahirs being practically ideutical, I do not see why they should 
ever have separated if  they were once the same. I t  is however 
possible that the JBts were the camel grazierc~ and perhaps husband- 
men, the Gujars the cowherds of the hills, and the Ahirs the cowherde 
of the plains. If this be so, they afford a cl~~esification by ocoupatioll 
of the yeoman class, which fills up the gap between and is absolutely 
cont~nuous with the similar olassi tication 01 the castes above them 
Brahmans, Banias, and RAjputs, anduf the cmtes below them as Terkh&ns, 
Chamsrs, and so forth. But we must know more of tho early distribu- 
tion of the tribe8 before we can have any opinion ou the subject. I have 
noticed in the early historians a connectiou between the migrations and 
locntion of Gujars and Rkjputs which hns struck me as  being more than 
accidental; but the subject needs an  irulnense deal of work upon it 
before i t  can ba eaid to be even ready for drawing conclusions.* 

TEE ORIGIN OB THE GUJARS. 

A full hist>ory of the ancient Gurjaras and of the qreat Qurjara 
empire, the existence of which the late Mr. A. 11. T. Jackson c l a i~ed  to 
have established,i would be beyond the scope of this article, but the 
reader's attention may be directed to certain incidents in their history 
in the Punjab, According to Dr. Rudolf Hoerille the Tomarae (the 
modern Tunwar Rgjputs) were a clan of the Gurjaras, and indeed their 
imperial or ruling clan. The Pehowa (Pehoa in the Rarnal district) 
inscription records of a Tornara family that it was descended from ti 
rhj6, J&ula, whose name I-ecalls that of the Sh&hi JavGvla or Jahultt 
~ n d  of the w,ahlircija, ToraFnQna ShBhi JaGvla of the Kura inscription, 
Dr. Hoernle thinks it probable that the Kacl)wBh$s and Parihars, like 
the Tomaras, were all clans or divisions of a JBvula tribe, claiming 
descent from Toramha,  king of the White Huns or Ephthalitee.1 
Mr. Bhandarkar has shown that the Solankis (Chaulakyas), Parihars 

+ MI. Wilson notes that the Gujars and the Bargejar tribe of Rijputs are often found 
together ; and suggests that the latter may be to the ahjars what the Khhzidahs are to 
the Meos and what most RLjputs are to the Jits .  

t See hir note in J. R. A.  5. 1905, pp. 163-4, where he identifiee the GGrjeras with the 
Gaudas ((:Ru!'P, IIOW Brahmans) and points out that according to Alberdni (Eaohau's 
 ran's. i . ,  p. 3(~0) (:ud*=Taueaher. The Gaur Brahmans were and indeed are parohitr of 
the Eindu 6ujal.s and still minister to aome who are converts te Islim. 

J. R. A, 6., 1905, pp. 1.4. It may further be noted that the Bar. or B4-Gujm 
BLjpubr are probebly of Gujar descont. 
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(prstfh&r~),  Parmars ( ~ ~ ~ a m h i l m )  and Chauhsne (Ch&hnm&nee or 
Ch&hudnaa) , the four so-called Agnikula clana of lltijputs, r e r e  originally 
dioision~ of the Giirjaran, and to theee Dr. Hoerule would thus d d  the 
Tomfir&@ sud Kachhwnhss. The exact ethnio relation of the Gfirjaru 
t o  the Hune 18 still very obscuro, but as a working hypotheah Dr, 
Hoerule thinks that in the earlier part of the 0th centurg A. D. great 
invasion of Central Asiatic peoples, Huns, Gdrjnras and othere, w h w  
exact interrelation we do not know, took place. The first onaet carried 
them as far as GwBlior, but it was checked by the emperor of Kanauj, and 
the main portion of these foreign hordes settled in RhjpuMne and the 
Punjab, while the Chaulakyas turned south. In  the north the invaderr 
fused with the nativos of the country and in tlie middle of tba 7th 
century the Parihars emerged, an upgrowth followed by that the 
par mar^, ChanhBne and imperial GGrjaras about 750 A. D. About 840 
the Glirjara empire, with its capital s t  Kanauj, embraced nwrly the 
whole of northern India, under Bhoja I, but aftor his death it declined.+ 

Another problem of great illterest in the history of Indian religione 
is the connection of the Gfirjaras with the cult of the child KFishne of 
Mat11 ursl, :LB contrasted with that of the ancient Klishrm of ~ w & r & & . t  
This cult was, almost beyond question, intnlduced into India by 
nomads from the north, very probably by the Ghjaras.  No doubt the 
modern Gujars, even those who have retained their Hindu creeds, have 
lost all recollection of any spocial devotion to the cult of Krishna, and 
he is now prominent in the traditions of the Aaias, but certain g r o u p  
of the Ahil.8 appear to be of Giirjara origin. Among them we find the 
Nandbansi whose name reminds us of Nltud Mihr, a legendary progeni- 
tor of the Gujars, and a Solanki (Chaulnkya) got appears amorrg the 
JBdGbinsi. If we may assume that these two great races, the Gujar 
and Ahir, once pastoral, and still largely so, are really idontical, the 
theory that the cult of the child K~ishga  was introduced into Indie, by 
the Q u j a r ~  in  general or more ptrrt#icularly by the Nendbansi and 
Guhlban si branches of the Ah ire becomes greatly strengthened. Like 
the Huns, the Gfirjaras were originally sun-worshippers, but they have 
lost all traces of any special devotion to tbe cult of the Sun-god, sod 
may have acquired some tincture of Christianity either from their 
neighb~urs in Central Asia or from their connection with (Jhriatiana 
among the RUDE.$ 

Various origins are claimed by dilferent Gujar clans. Thus ia 
Gujrslt the Cheuhhn claim descent from Rai Pithora of Delhi. 

The Chhokar in Karn&l say they are Chantlarbansi and an offshoot of 
the JBdu R&jputs of Muzaffarnagar in the United Provinces. The 
BhodwO, KalsiBn and SawBl all claim to be Chandarbansi, the 
Kalsihn being Chauhhns and the HawBls Khokhar RBjputs by origin ; 
but the Chham&n s ~ y  they are Surajban~i and Tnnwhrs. 

In  Gurdslspur the Bhadsna, ChhAle, Kadna ,  M6nfnQ and Tur got8 
claim RBjput descent and the Ranthe and Bujare J&t extraction, while 

* hid.  pp. 31-32, and p. 4. 
t See Krishna, Christianity and the Uujars, by Mr. J. Kennedy in J R. A. S., 1907, p. W5. 

Ibid. p.  989. 
$ From the M b l n  Gnjare aomo of the Bharnie aud mzigare ere said to have bmnch. 

ed off. 



the Chspras say they are ~ h a t k s  by origin, and the Modis, 
The ChliQla got claims descent from Rhjjd Som Bnos, HBiQ of ~~h~ 
Gajni in the Deccan, and its ancestor embraced IslQm a t  R&hon in 
Jullundur, married a Gang Kas6na girl and 80 becunle a Gujar. The 
K a ~ Q n a  deolares itself descended from HhjB. Kans, the Miinin from &jj( 
Indar Rei, and the PandSna from RBj6 Penda R&i. 

The PaswBl nacribe their foundation to Wajih Kalbi, a oompanion of 

the Prophet, who acconipanied A h u t a ~ ,  ruler of Yemen, when he 
Kashmir. The PaswSl originally settled in Si&lkot but have 

spread into GnrdQspur. 
'I'he Hindu RBwat Mandan got is found in the BSwal laiz6mat of 

NQbh~b. I t  traces  it^ descent to one RBwat who fell in love with a 
demsel, Gorsi, whom he only carried off after a great struggle. His 
m & a l l i a n ~  cost h i~n  his status as a Rtjput and he became a Gujar, 
The got darives its name from him and from the number of heade 
(mandun) which fell in the struggle for Gorsi. This got is numerous 
in Jaipur, where it keeps its women iri parda and forbids midow 
remarriage, but this is allowed in NBbha. Formerly the R$wat 
Mandan did not roof their houses or put planks to their doorways, 
though they now do so. A child's first tonsure should be perforrned at 
the &riue of Sw&mi Pun D&s in HewQri tahsil. 

The Chokar of NSbha, who appear to be distinct from the Chhokar, 
are Hindus and trace their descent from Rankat, a Chauhhn H&jput of 
SBmhhnr in  Jaipur, who was a great robber. Once on the road he 
forcibly espoused a beautiful girl whose kinsmen came to her aid, but 
Sankat sought help from Bar1 Deo and he and his comrades took the 
sbapes of birds, and escaped. A barber too ranp a wedding-bell in 
front of their pursuers, and they resolved to turn back. So the got of 
Sankat was called Chokar, ' one who misses,' and i t  still affects Ban 
Deo, holding the first tonsure of its children a t  his shrine in Jaipur, 
never burning cotton sticks for fuel and only using cotton after first 
offering it to Ban Dm. 

In  NQbha the Bhargar, ChaprBna, Doi, Kas&nzt, RharSna end 
SardhAna Gujers all vaguely claim RQjput origin, but unlike other 
Hindu Gtujars they only avoid three gots in marriage, permitting it in 
the mother's father's got. They specially affect Devi and do not give 
the beestings of a cow or buffalo to any one till the AmQwas, when they 
cook rice in the milk, place it on a spot plastered with cow-dung and 
then give it to their children. The Rharg~r ,  like the RQwat Mandan, 
use no doors or roofs of timber, and ascribe this tabu to the fact that 
one of their women became a sati and a honse raised in her honour 
was left incomplete.* 

The Melu Gujars in NAbha are converts from Hinduism, but still 
avoid four gots in marriage. They do not build two hearths close 
together, or wear blue cloth. Theirs women wear gowns. This got 
never sell milk, lest the animal fall ill, but they may sell ghi. 

The elements of the Gujars are not easy to desoribe. Local tradi- 
tions, a s  has already been shown, vary as to the origins of many clans, 

Or unroofed ? Apparentlg a hypathral ehrine in meant. 
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but tho followillg addenda may be noted a8 to the clans descended 
from the varioutl RBjput rncos:-Chaul16n origin is claimed by the 
Bhalesa1*, ' soils of Bhallu,' Bal~arwiil, Jhandar, KalsiBo (io Karnhl). 

PanwB~* descent is clainled by the Hahlot,, ChhAli, PhambhrA, 'sons of 
Phamar ' and Paur* : JBdu (Chandaf.bansi) descen t by the Chhoknr (in 
I<arnsl), JnnjGa origin k)y the Barrih, Kh~lkh:~r  (Chandarbansi) by the 
Haw&] (in KarnAl), Manllris by tho Dhinde, Sombansi by the Dhakkar, 
Su ra jba~s i  by the Saran~dcB, and Tur by the Chharnhn (in Karnhl). 

Folk-etymology and legendary lore h ~ v e  been buail y engaged in 
finding explanations of various clan names among bhe Gujars. Thus of 
the Barres, (a word meaning 'holy ') it is said that their ancestor 
Fetihulla used to bring water from the river a t  Mult&n barefoot, for his 
spiritual guide's ablutions. One day the P i r  saw that his disciple's foot 
had been pierced with thorns, eo he gave him his shoes, hut Fatihulla 
made thew into s cap, as worthy to be eo worn, and again his feet were 
pierced with thorns. The Pir  seeillg this bleseed him aud called him 
Barrant 

Tho BharyBr claim descent from RRj& Karn. The childrcn of his 
descendant R&ji  Dhal always used to die and his physicians edvi~ed 
him to feed his next child on the milk of a she-wolf (bhairya), whenco 
the name BharyAr. Buts embraced lsliiril in BBbar'e time and sottled 
in  ShBhpur. 

Of the Gajgahi section i t  is said t.hat Wali, their ancestor, was a 
KhatBna who wore a gajgah or horse's silver crnament, so his descendant's 
are now called Gajgahi. 

OF the Khatilnad origin one story is thst  orre day Mor and Mohang, 
sons of RBjB Bhaus, came back from hunting and ate on a kl~cit or bed. 
For this breach of social etiquette the Brahnlans outca~ted them, saying 
they had become Muharnmadane so they adopted lsliim and were 
nicknamed KhatAna. Another legend malres the Khatrlnas descendants 
of RBjB JaspBl and the Phndaves. JaspBl had extended his dominions 
frorn ThAnes:~r to Jliclum and, when Sultrln Mal~mlid Sabuktaplll 
invaded HindustBn, J~spBl met him at Att,ock, but was defeated and 
 lai in. His son, AnandpB1, ruled for two years at, Lahore and then fled 
to HindustSn, leaving two sons, KhatBna rind Jaideo or Jagdeo, of whom 
theformerruled a t  Lahore and turned Muhammadan. Other Gujar 
clans also claim descent from Anandpil, and t4ult6n JlahmGd aesigned 
the KhatBnas jbgirs in GujrAt where they founded ShBhpur, now a 
deserted mound near Chak Din& 

Tbe Khatdnas are not only a leadink Gujar clan but , -  have many off- 
shoots in the minor sel;tions, such as thc Gajpahir, lopas, Amrbaa, 
Awbas,  Hhundp, Bukksns, Thilar, and tlle Jsngal, Debar, Doi, and 
Lohaar clans. 

Hindu Khatsnrrs are also found in the B6wal nizirnat of NAbha and 
there claim Tur R&jput origin, deriving their name from Khatu Nagar, 
a village in Jaipur. A S  followers of B&wA Mohan DBs Bhnd s n h a d l e  

' One is tempted to couuect his nanle with Porue. 
t No such word is traceable in  the Panjbbi Diet!/. The term recall3 the Bargojar 

R i j  puts. 
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they abstain from flesh and wine. At weddings the JAt ceremonies 
are observtd and on the d e p d u r e  of the bridegroom's party his father 
is beaten by the women of the brido's family. 

The '!'(,pas are renlly Khntsnas and when the J Q ~ R  and Gujnrs were 
conlpeting for the honour of giving tho biggest contribution to Aktrar'tr 
rebuilding of Gujr4t tow11 oue Adam, a, Khatitna, paid a 1uBh and a 
quartor of rupees into the imperial treaeury, measuring tlie tuoney in a 
topn, whence his descendants are so named. 

I n  Hez61.a the Terus say they are  really U j p u t s  and descended 
fro111 a rajd who was sc generous that when once a f a q i ~  to tetlt him 
demanded his hetitl he stooped so that the faqir might  cut it off, 
which he did. Having thus proved his generosity the faqir replaced 
his head on hiu slloulders and prayed for his lift: to be restored to him. 
The clan r ~ a ~ n e  is derived from trer, a scar. 

In  Delhi certain Gujar clans claim descent from eponyms. Such are 
Budhhna, d r~cenda t~  ts of BhopAl ; Amlaotu , from AnibapA1, Bhotla, fro111 
Bharup ; Balihn, from Baniapiil ; Dhaidha, from Diptipi41 ; Chinori, from 
ChhainpB1; Nangri, from Nagh,pSI, and Tanfir, from Tonpril. As to the 
Adhina, tradition says thnt RAjB RBm Chand of the s o h  race had two 
sons, Lu and Kush. The latter was the progenitor of the Kachhwiii 
KSjputs; while Lu's son Ganwat had n son named R6jS who 111ade a kavao 
marriage and was ~icknamed Gujar. H e  had two sorls Adhe and Swehi. 
The latter died sonless, but Adhe founded the AdhBna clan. 

0rgar~izution.-It is generally asserted thnt the real (asl i)  or original 
Gujars are the 24 sections, Gorsi, Kassna, and the half tribe Burgat, 
so-called as descended from a slave mother.* Next to these rank 
the  Khatcinas who for a long period held sway iri the GujrSt, in which 
trect, however, the 24 section4 were t l ~ e  original settlers, the other 
~ections having llecorrle affil~ater! to them in coiirse of time, though 
not necessal-ily Gujars by origin. As an instance of this process of 
accretirn the Gujars point to the Barras, of Hasilanw&l& village in 
GujrSt, whose forebear Fati-ulla, a Janjua by birth, was deputed by 
one of the saints of Multhn to colonise that tract. A11 GGjars give 
daughters to the Barras, but llever receive them in ret,crn, and the 
Barras all rank as Nicinas, except those of certain families which have 
forfeited their sanctity, and are designated Pir.? 

I n  Hazi ra  the 23 ' real' sections do not appear to be recognised, but 
it is generally conccded that the Kathiria, HAKLA and Sarju sections 
ercl of RBjput o~eigin, though this origin is also claimed by several 
others. Tradition avers that the Kathsrias once ruled a la.rge pert of 

* I n  Delhi tho asli sectione are said to be 39 :-C;hechi, Nikhdi, Gorsi, and Kadna' 
(the half). Arrcl in I<arnBI the 2; sections are to bn the Gorsi, Cbechi and 
Knsbrla (the half). But the Chechi are naid, in (injrit, to be by origin KhatBnas, 80 

that thu nccouate geuerally agree i n  representing tile Gorei, KasBna and Khadna ae the 
3 orlgiusl Glrjnr clans. Several stories are told to explair~ their pre-eminencel 
Thus in Ludbisna it 18 said that JappB1, (;orbi, and A b ~ g a ,  Khatbua, eucceesfull~ 
~ e ~ i s t ~ d  RBjB Jag's father, D d t ~  Dip, in a mock campaign for 3 years, while Nandu 
LRI, Bargat, gave in after a few monthe-hence his clnn wae called the half. 

t I n  the Jheluin Gazetteer the Bharras (sic) are said t o  be descendants. of Shnikh . Natha, of the Manikhihla family, who fled from hie home after killing e kmsrnan, and 
died in the odour of sanctity. 



.the ~ h n o h  valley, whence the D o g ~ m  expelled them, though their chiefR 
still bold large j ig ire  in that fief of Kaehmir. Naturally the KsthBriRe 
only take wives from Gujare of Rhjput descent and only give brides 
to men of their own seotion." 

The Gujars are often said to have 84 clane or section8 and in 
Ludhi&na their MirAsis address them as ' Chaor&si got dri diwa,' d. e., 
'Light of the 84 clamJ ; but other accounts astjigu t11c.m 101, 170 or 
even 388 sections. 

Of theee numerous clans none Ilavc any definite superiority over t.he 
rest, though a few have a vague local standiug above their neigtrboum. 
Such are the Khobar, Rawhl, WApe and Dhsl&kt in Karnkl-because 
they abstain from flesh and liquor, whereas the Chhokar, Kcbldn, 
Datyar, Dhosi nnd RAthi sections do not. Of regular classes there is 
hardly a trace, excepting the M i h a s  who form in Gujrdt a semi-sacred 
cless. They are descendants of men who have acquired a name for 
learning or sanctity and so their descendants cannot give wive0 to 
Gujars of less exalted rao k.f Iudeed the lending Khat&ca family of 
Dinga used to consider it derog~tory to give daughters to any Gujar 
at all rind sought bridegrooms iu more exalted families, or failing them 
let their girls remain unwed. 111 Gujnlt the Gujars a160 possess a 
curiouv social organisation, beiug p ~ s ~ e s ~ r c l  of 84 darrs or lodges.$ 
Originally the number was only 54-dist~ibutrd over the 7 tappm into 
which the tract was divided in Akbar's time, but 20 have been added 
from various families, and 5 assigned to the Gujars of K&la in Jhelum. 
To become a dam*-wdlh or member requires money, influvnce ~ n d  popu- 
larity. A candidate must f i r~ t ,  a t  his son's wedding, obtain the consent 
of the existing darr-wcilha. which is not easily done, as there must be no 
' black-balls,' and he must be on good terms with the leading men. 
Having been thus elected he rnu.qt pay so 111uch per darr to the mirdsio. 
At pre~ent  the rate is Rs. 11 per darr so he has to pay 84 x 11 = Re. 024, 
or nearly 60 guineas as  ectrance fee. His descendants remain darr- 
utcil4s, but his agnates do not acquire the privilege. At a son's wed- 
ding in the family a darr-wcilk has to pay a fee of not lees than 4 annas 
to each d a ~ r  for its mirasi.  'rhe daw-wi lds  do not as a rule give 
daughters in marriage to those who do not possess equal social etsn11- 
ing. The real origin of this system does not appear to bt! known, but it 
has some resrmblances to the R&jput chhat rind makin, and perhaps 
more to the lodges of the R&r& S&d&t. 

The social observances of tlhe Gujars are ordinarily those of the other 
Hindus or Muhammadans, as the case may be, among whom they live, 
bat one or two special customs are to be noted. 

In  Dell~i a child is  betrolhed in infancy bp the barber and Brahman 
jointly, but he is not marr,ied till the age of 10 0 1 .  12.  Prior to  the 
wedding one or the other on the bride's part go to the boy's house with 
the lagan to discuss the arrangements for the wedding. Half bhe l ik 

* P. N. Q. 11, 5 280. 
t The DhalAke of Keorak in tnh~i l  Kaithel regard themsolves H E  exaltsd in  rank above 

the other c+njare in KarnCl and used to daughters to the Khoter and Chhoker 
Gojars eaet of the Jumna. Naturally thia led to fernale infanticide iu Keoyak. 

f In Ludhiine a, few families aleo bear the title of MfBn, 
$ Lit. t4 door or threehold, 



or dues are paid to both these functionariee a t  betrothal and the other 
half a t  the lagan, whereas JSts pay the whole ~rt betrothal. 

A day or two before the wedding madhu worstlip is held, the beam 
of R plough being pitched before tile house door with a little s t l a w  tied 
to its tap. A large earthen jar with a smaller one full of water on tap 
of it is alao beside the beam, a red thread (kalitna) being 
fastened round the uppermost pot. Clearly thia is a fertility 
and the usage does not imply that  the Qujars are devoted to agricul. 
ture. 

In  Hoshibrpnr tlie Gujars have a curious custom at weddings, 
Money, called wrudda ,ji mpaiya or ' atudda a t  one rupee per soul,' is 
given by well-to- lo Gujat s on such an occaaion to every blirhsi present, 
regardless of age or sex, and a pregllant nil ir6ra n gets two rupees, one 
for each life. Wl~en a Gujar a t  a solr's wedding gives this nlouey to the 
Mir6sis of certain epe(-ified Gujar. got8 i t  is called b h e ,  and on the 
wedding of any boy of those ~ p e c ~ f i e d  gots the MirAsi of the Qujar who 
pave the original bhciji is eutitled to a rupee. A Gujar who gives 
7nuddaj.i rupatya is hold in high esteeu soci;dly arid the MirBsis style 
him gharbhdn kci dLilti or 'one who is generous ever] to the child in the 
womb.' 

The Gujars of Nakodar tahsil in J ullundur have the following custom 
(called pi?~duqal?za! a t  marriages, a survival of marriage by capture. 
The young men of the bridegl.oorn'3 party gallop round the village, 
so as to encircle it ; those of the bride's party endeavour to prevent 
this. If nny one of the former succeeds it1 ooropleting tho c~rcle, he is 
given a p r r s r ~ ~ t  by t,he bride's parents. Another ciistom is, for the 

ot' the bricie or bridegroom's family to try and prevent one of 
their brothers-in-law from lighting t h e  fire on which food for the 
marriage feast is to be cooked. If he succeeds, he is rewarded by a 
present of some article of dress. This custom is called jhalka-bhathi.* 

I n  GurdAspur the Muhammadan Gujars date their conversion from 
Hinduism to the time of Aurungzeb. They st111 observe Hindu rites, 
and on tho birth of a son the women make an idol of cow-dung 
(govardhan), which is worshipped. The birth of a son is an expensive 
event, as besides the Q&zi and MirAsi who are fec'd, the child's sister 
and paternti1 aunt get clothes and a she-l,nffalo or money, and the Gaur 
Brahman still visits some famil~es as a paro hit to bless the child's fathar 
b y  placing dab grass on his head. At a w e d d i ~ ~ g  too he observes this 
rite, but the chaukn is made by a MirBhi. Herein the boy is seated on a 
basket before he dons his wedding garments and sets out for the bride's 
hause. No Gujar is allowed to marry in his own got, bot the Bhatia 
have given up this restriction, and generally Hindu cusloms are dying 
out among the Muhammadan sections. 

I n  Gujrst t,he customs of the M u h a m ~ a d a n  Gujars are in general 
similar to those of the Muhammadan JBts, b l ~ t  after a birth on the 
dhuwan da.y, when the nll~ther bathes and leaves tile place of her 
continrment, a Brahrt~an comes and makes a square (chauka), on which 
a diwci made of ritd (flour) is lighttjd. Big rotis too are cooked, each a 
topa in weight, and give11 to the menials. 'l'he Br-ahman also gets a 

* But this cuetom is not confined to the Gujars. I t  exists among the Meuns also. 



;opa of ditri. I n  respectable familiee holwb is cooked well, but it ie 
,aten only by persons of the same " bone," a. e., of the got, 
Married daughters cannot eat this lcalrrd bocauae they have left t h e  
got, or section. If a soil's wife i u  away a t  her pareuteJ home her &hare 
is her, but  none of hela parental family can eat  it,. 

MQl& is not observed a t  a marriage by the Gu jrdt Gujars, bat the 
obmrve the dawa, or ' imitation ' instead. Before the weddine pro- 
ceeaion leaves the bridegroom's ~~~~~~, the Mirhsi of the bride'r; farllilg 
goes to see what the numbere of the procession will be and HO on.  He 
gets a present and returns, after which the wedding ~ ~ r o c e ~ s i ~ ~  starts 
for the bride's house. The Gujara also have a darr or c u s b n  of pay. 
Dent to the Mistisis of particular families, but it is dons ollly b~ those 
famllieI4, not by all Gnjars, whereas the JBts have their sathncha'& 
whiab may be done by any one who chooses. The darr has already 
been described. Some three or four weeks before the wedding the g a b  
ceremony is a180 observed. Galu means a handful of grain which is 
put into the chaki (~nlll). ?'he gala marks the comme~lcement of the 

and is celebrated, after the women of the litcidti have 
aeeembled, by gr~ndirlg five paropis of grain and putting the citd illto 
8 pitcher round which mauli thread has been tied. Amongst Hindus 
this mauli is first tied not onlj to the piccher but to the chaki, pestle 
and mortar, chhaj, etc., as well, and then the Lth ond other articles 
required for the wedding are got together. 

As a caste the Hindu Gujars appear to have no spacial cults, tlloug~l 
in Gurgaon they fervently celebrate the Gordhau feet,ival, but it is 
Hindu,not a specia,l Gujar, fbte. In  Hiss&r Rhairon or Khetrphl, as a 
village deity, is their chief object of worship. The tra,dition is that 
he was born of a virgiu. His chief shrine is a t  Ahror (near Hewh1.i in 
Gurgaoll) wliere Inany of the Hissdr Gujara attend a grmt festival 
held in his liocour in February. 

The Muharumadan Gujars O C  HazAra have a curious legend lvhioh 
recalls those of Dris, the Prophet, and of Httzrat Ghaus of tlls Chihlbn 
mountain near Quettrt." Their anoestor Nand blihr, they relate, ueed 
to serve tho Prophet and once gave him a draught of water while st 
prayer. The Prophet promised to fulfil his avery wish aljd Nand U ihr 
asked that his wife might bear him children, so the Prophet gave hial 
a charm (tawiz) for her to eat, brat she did not eat it. This occurrcd 
thirty-nine times, and when the Propl~et gave Nand the fortieth charm 
he made his wife eat them all st once. In due course she bore him 
forty child re^^, but finding that he could not support them all Nand Mihr 
turned thirty-,line of them adrift. They prospered end built a houm 
into whioh they would not admit their unilrttural father, ~o he, on tho 
Prophet's advice, surrendered t o  them his remaining son also. 
Descendtmts of these forty sons ere said to be found in other parte of 
the Punjab alld Kashm~r  but not in Baz&ra itself, save as i n ~ m i ~ a n t s .  

By occupation the Gujers are essentially a paetoral race, so much so 
that in the Gojra (? Gojrat) sometiling like a regularsia'pci is observed 
on the death of a buffalo, the women mourning for it alnlost a0 if for a 

* Bee Dames' Popz~lar Poetry o j  the Baloches, p. 169, and Masson'e Travels, London, 
1844, 11, p, 86, 



human being. A similar custoul is noted in Attack, in which Dietriot 
the women nlay often be seen with veiled faces weeping over the death 
of a milch buffalo. 

111 HoshiArpur Gujar women are in great request as wet-nursos and 
dwellers in towns frequently put out childroll to iliiree with them for a 
year or more in order that tiley ]nay grow up strong. Some Gujers 
will not allow their women Lo go illto the towns with milk, and regard 
thetnsetves as superior to those who allow this practice, refusing t h ~ ~ ~  
their daughters in marriage. The freedoin of Gujar women in thie 
respect has given rise to a general idea that they are immoral. 

I n  dress the Gujalns are not distii~guished by any n~arkeil peculiari- 
ties. In Gurgaon it is baid that  the Gujri dresses like n Kanjri, whiotl 
reminds one of the proverb : 

Znmiiz ba yak sht banjar shawad, 
G ~ l j n r  be yak nzbk!u Kalljar shawad, 
" In  one year land becomes waste, 
Ry oue dot ' Gujitr ' becomes ' Kanjar' "* 

and prohebly is just Its nerw the truth. I n  KarnAl the women weave 
chausi, both fine (dhotar) and coarse (glirhci), of cotton, and it is usually 
dyed blue or red, and then printed. I11 NAbha thay are said not to 
wear gold ornaments. 

The Gujars in Bahiwal pur have a hereditary representative (pagbalzd) 
who presides a t  weddings and funerals, but he exercises no powers and 
receives no fees. 

The dialect of the G u j a r ~  is Ghjari or. Gojari. I t  has stror~g 
affinities with the language of Jaipur and is akin to KBjasthiini. GGjari 
is spoken by the Himalayan Gujars, including those of the Siwhlik in 
HoshiBrpur, but elsewhere the G~1jsr.s generally speak the dialects of 
:he people amongst whom they dwel1.t 

G ~ J A R ~ T I ,  or Bi&s, are described by Sir nenzil I bbetson as *' Brahmans who 
came Crou GulrtrAt in Sindh, are in some respects the hiqhest class of 
all Bratimnns ; they are always fed first ; and they bless a Gaur when 
they meet him, while they mill not eat ordinary bread from his hands. 
'l'hey are fed on the 22th day after tleath, and the G a u ~ s  will not eat 
on the 13th day if this !)as not been done. But they take inauspicious 
offerings. To them appertain especially the RShu offerings made at 
an eclipse. They will not take oil, sesame, goats, or green or dirty 
clothes; but will take old clothes if washed, buffaloes, and satndja. 
They also take a special offering to Rlihu made by a sick person, who 
puts gold in ghi, looks a t  h ~ s  face in it, and gives i t  to a GhjarBti, or 
who weighs himself against satnctja and makes an  offering of the grain. 
A bulfalo which has been pns~rssed by a devil to that degree that he 
has got on to the top of a house (no difficult feat in a village), or a 
foal dropped in the month of  S & w q  or a b ~ ~ f f a l o  calf in MBgh, are 
given to the GhjarBti as being unlucky. No Gnur would take them. 
At  every l~arvest the Ghjnrsti takes a smsll allowance (seori) of grain 
from the threshing floor, just as does the G;luF." The divisions of the 
Ghjarhti are described on pp. 140-1 sup,ra, 

* Hoehiirpur S. R., 1885, p. 54. 
t Census Report, India, 1903, p. 335 



G ~ J J E ~ L ,  ri. Muhammadan J B t  tribe found in GujrBt, nnd dewended from 8, 

boy who was suckled by a Gujar foster-mother. I t  settled in GujAt in 
tho time of A~~rttugzeb. 

G ~ J ~ ~ J ~ D ~ S ~ ( A ) ,  a Sikh sect, or rather order, founded by one Gukb D&s, 
an UdBsl of Chatthtl or ChetliBnwSlA ilear KasGr. I ts  doctrines 
may be described as Epicurean in teudency, though the accounb 
given of thein very as to the precise tenets c;f t l ~ e  sect'. One story is that 
they ditlbelieve in the existence of God, and only revere living l~r iesh 
of their own persuasion. Gul&h Das, though originally an UdSsi, ie 
said lo have fallen under the influencu of one HirB D&s, a sadh of Kashr, 
and about 70 years ago 11e diacardod a fuylr '8 nudity for ordinary 
raiment, praclairning that he had had a vision which convinced him 
that he had no rsligious superior, that pilgrimages were waste of time 
and templea not possessed of ally sanctity. Mr. Maclagan says that 
the real founder of the tlect was sn Udiisi named Pr i tau~ D6s who 
received some slight a t  a Kuzllbh bathing festival on tho Gauges and 
so started a new sect. His principal disciple was GulBb DAs, a Sikh 
JAt, who had been ti  ghorchn'ra or trooper in Mali&rBja Sher Singh's 
army and joined the new sect on th6 collapse cf the Sikh monarchy. 
He compiled the scripture called Updes Bilhs, and il is his tomb a t  
Chatti&nw&la which it; resorted to by his disciples. r Naclagan 
added :- , 

" The GulAbdBsia have thrown over asceticism and have proceeded 
to the other extreme. They originally held that all that was visible 
in tbe universe was God, and that there was no other. I t  is paid that 
Gul8b D8s declared himself to be Hrahm and many of his di~ciples 
believe themselves to be God ; and, properly speaking, their faith is 
that man is of the same substance as the deity, and will be abso~ bed 
in him, but for the most part tllcy are looked on by their neigl~bours 
as den! ing the existence of God altogether. T11ey do not believe in 
a personal future life, and dispense w ~ t h  the verleration of saints 
and wlth pilgrimages and religious ceremonies of all kinds. Pleasure 
alone is their aim ; and renouncing all higher objects they seek only 
for the gratification of the senses, lor costly dress and tobacco, wino 
and momeri, the lust of the oyes, and the pride of lifo. They are 
scrupulously neat in their attire and engage in all worldly pursuits, 
some of then; being men of considerable wealth. They are said to have 
an especial abhorrence for lying, and there is certainly little or no 
hypocrisy in their tenets. I n  appearance they vary ; some always 
wear white clothes ; others preserve the Ud6si dress ; others are clothed 
like the Nirmalss ; and othel s are distinguished by being a l w y  s shaved. 
They are of course greatly distrusted and, to some extent, despised by 
their co-religionists, and their numbers are said to be on t.he decreeee. 
'J'he (;ul&bd&sis are returlled mainly from Lahore and Jullundur.* 
They adul t  any caste to the sect, but the different castes admltted 
do not eat with each other or i~ltermarry." 

G ulBb DBs abolished the kes or Sikh fashion of wearing the hair, 
allowed Eis followers to ~ m o k e  and only acknowledged such passeges 

-- 
' They are also found in Amribgar mid Ferozepore and have dehros in ~ r n b b l e  and 

Karn&l. 



of the Granth as aocorded with his own views. The Gultlbd&efs do not 
frequellt the ordinary faire, but have a large gatlloring of their ow,-,, 
which lasts six days, (luring tho Holi. I h e  author of the Panjibi 
fIictiona~y says that GulAb DBs inclined on the whole towerdm 
pan theism. 

GULAEIIRA, fern. -i, a vagabond. 
O U L ~ M ,  see Ghul6m. 

GULERAB, 886 Golertt. 

GULHARI, GULEAEIA, a section of tho ArorQs, a n ~ l c i ~  of that section, (Panjhbi 
Dicty., p. 410). 

G U M H ~ L L ,  set: Kunlh61.. 

G U M B ~ N ~ ,  a clan of PathsCns found in the Nowshera tnhsil of PeshSwar. 

GUNDI-NAWAZAN, the ' white ' party in tho Marwat plain of Bannu ; see under 
Spin. The ' black ' or 'For party is known as  the Gundi-Abezar. 

G U N J ~ A L ,  an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

G E R ~ H ~ ,  ' a tribe of JAts who were originally RBjputs. They claim to have 
acquired their lands from Nawiib Ohhzi KhAn to whom they presented 
a valuable horse, and he gave them as much land as they could compass 
in s day and a night '  : (Panjtibi Dficty., p. 415). 

GURAYA, set: Goriiya. 

Gu~iuuz, au unimport'ant Path&n tribe, which accompanied the WAZIR in 
their wovements, and once occupied the hills between their Mabsiid 
and Darvesh Khel brethren, where they disputed the possession of the 
Ghabbar peak with the Bitnnni. They have now returned to their 
original seat west of the Khost range and north of the Dawari, who 
hold the traus-border banks of the Tochi river. 

G o s c r r i ~ ~ ,  an organized BALOCH tzbnzan, own the h16ri and Drhgzl 
hills, and their bounilary oxtends fnrther itito tho mountains than that 
of ;tny other of the tribes subject t o  us ; while their territory does not 
ex'tcnd much to the east of the  Sulaim6ns. They are divided into eleven 
~la,uu, of which the chiof are the DurkAni, Sheklini LashBri (a sub- 
t z ~ n ~ a r ~ ) ,  Pit86, J'isatkBni, and SabzBni. The last four are true Baloch 
and the last three Rinds ;* the remainder of the tribe being said to have 
descended from Gorieh, a g~.andson of RBja Bhimson of 8aidar&b6d1 
who was adopted by the Baloch and married among them. He is 
said to have accompanied HumBytin to Delhi, and on hi8 return to 
have collected a Baloch following and ejected t,he Pathtin holders from 
the present GurchBni holdings. It is not impossible that a coneider- 
able number of tbe LashBri clan, who a.re not too proud of their affilis- 
tion to the Gurchlini, may have returned themselves as Lashairi sbnply, 
and so have been included in the LashBri tribe. The whole of the 
DurkAni and about half of the Lashiiri live beyond our border, and are 
not subject to us save through their connection wit11 the tribe. The 

.- - ----- - -  - - - - - - - - - -. - -- 

* Dames' account is different. He says that the principal part of the tribe is Dodai, the 
Syihphidh Durkani being Rinds, and the Pitifi, Jogini and C h h g  are probably partly 
Rinds : while the Lashiris (except the. Gahols and Bhands) and the Jiatkhnis are 
Lashhris ; and the Euhrihnia and HolawP~lls are Bulethis. 



letter ia the moet turbulent of all the clrane, nnd they m d  the P i ~ f i  
ueed to rival the Khom tribe in lawlwnneaa of conduct. They se re  
given f r e ~ h  lande prior to 1881 axrd gradually settled down. The, are 
only found in Dera C;h&zi, and have their head-quarters a t  LAlgarh, 
near Harrand, in that District. There is also a Gurchkni clan emong 
the Lunds of Sori. 

( ~ O B D A L I ,  a Balooh clan (agi.icultural) found in llorltgomery. 

GURKE, an Ariip clan (agricultural) found in h f o u t g ~ m e r ~ .  

Gua~~L.-llhe ruling and military race of NopBI, only found in the Punjab 
as members of c~ur Gurkha regiments. The Gurkha invasion will be 
found desoribed in the Sirrnii~ Gazetteer, pp. 16-19, the Bit& 
Gazetteer, and the KBngla Sattlelne~rt Repo~.t, by s i r  James Lyali, Q 82, 
b ~ ~ t  it left practically no traces on the ethnic elements of ihe Punjab 
Himalayas. The Gurkhas are of lllixed Aryan and Mongolian blood. 
An iuterest~ng account of them will be found in Hodgan's Essays, 
and* their organisation which in yome respects closely ropmduoee 

henonlena found in the Hindu castes of t l ~ e  L'unjttb, is described in 
tanailtart's work. 

Gon~~lua.-An ineignificant class of criminale found in the KBwalpindi 
district, where some of them are regietored tu criminals. 

GURM~NI, a BAI,OCH tribe ecattered through Dertls Gb&zi end I e d f l  Kh&a 
and Muzaffargarh. 

QIJRRA OR CHAMAPWA.-Tho Brahmans who minister to the ChamAm, Aherie, 
and other outcasts. They are not recognized a s  Brahmnne by the other 
olasses ; and though they wear the sacred thread it is perhaps pmible  
that their claim to Brahman origiu is unfouaded. Yet on the whole it 
seeme roost probable that they a re  true Brahmans by dewcent, but have 
fallen from their high position. They are often called Charnarwa scidhe. 

GORUN, a Hindu JBt clan (agrioultural) found in Montgomery. 

G U R Z M ~ R  or Ru~Br.-One of the irregular Muhammadan orders, said to 
have been founded by one Sayyid Ahmold Kabir. I t  is eo called from 
the fnct thnt i ts members excito the compassion of the public by 
heating their breasts with studded maces ( g u r z ! .  Tliey also carry 
about iron chains which they handle when red-hot, and knives and 
daggere and needles which they thrust through their flesh. The 
author of the Q4nzin-i-182Lim (a book relating to Southern India) 
gives some details of their powers : " they level blows a t  their baclie 
with their swords, thrust a spit  through their sides 01. into their eyes, 
both of which'thcy take o l ~ t  and put in again ; or cut out their tonguee, 
which, on being rsplaced in their mouths, reunite. Nay, they even 
sever the head fro:c the body arid glue them together again with 

and so on, ad nauseam. 

GuTK;~,  a snlall sept, some 60 souls in rumber, cf the Bhall section of the 
J&ts found in Hndiira, a village in Lnhore. Tlley are descendnnls of 
one Gurbakhsh Pingh, rt Sikh J i t  wl~o en~ned tlle nickname of Gutlitl 
(" rt collectiotl of all that is bad " )  by his tliicving propensit~es n1.t long 
before the British conquest of the Punjab. B e  owned little Jnnd, R L I ~  

poverty compelled hi5 desqendspts to ~ont ipue  his career of crime. 



G Y ~ N I ,  one p~ssessiog divine knowledge, a sage, from gycin, divine know- 
ledge or religious meditatiori ; among the Sikhs a traditional interpreter 
of the Granth. 

GYAZEINQPA, see Chdhzang. 

G w b ~ b ,  an occupational term for a Hi:~du cowherd and shepherd. In the 
Punjab a Hindu milkman, but ter-maker nnd cowllerd ia called a gwL& 
and is generally by caste an ~ h i r *  ; but if a Muhammadan, he would 
b3 called a ghosi and is often a Gujar by tribe. The Ablr gwlikic of 
the Punjab used to buy milk largely of the ghosis for butter-making, 
of which t,hey had the monopoly. Till the Mutiny the ghoeis were 
simply milk-sellers, but af ter  i t  Iliey took to butter-making also. 
Hindus will buy milk of a Hiildu gucilti, or a Muhammadan ghosi, but 
not of the latter if water has been mixed with the milk, as the water 
would defile them. When gwcil~is purohase milk oE Muhammadan 
ghosis to make buster they are supposed to see the cow milked. 

O W ~ B , ~  G W ~ R I A ,  a n o r ~ ~ a d  caste of Hindus, low in the social scale, and said 
t,o be broken-down Banjdras who having lost their catlle and other 
property have taken to w~cker  work and lead a gipny existence. Bat 
other accounts make them an offshoot of the SAnsis or Nats. They 
also make sirki o r  screens of reed and set millstones. Jo Hisstir 
popular legend makes them descendants of a Bhil woman by a RQljpnt, 
and in this District they are  settled in Hhnsi and Bhiwdni tahslls, 
engaged in ordinary labour as well am mat-mnking, and described 
as intermarrying with BanjSras. They are confined to the south-emt 
Districts of t>he Punjab. 

* For the GwLlbans of the Ahlrs see under Ahir. 
t Possibly G a w k ,  q.v. 



H* 
Bnsrlie~, e synonym of K ~ K A .  

H k ~ r ,  general labourer who makes bricks, carries earth, vegetablee, etc., 
for hire, in KBngra. He maembles in some rejpects the Kurnh& in 
the plaine. 

H A D W ~ [ ~ ,  a numerous and powerful tribe in the territories of Kaahmir and 
rivale of tbe J U N B ~ L ~ .  

RIIBOKI, a Kl~erml  clan (egricul tural) found in Montgomery. 
H~siai,  see H A Z ~ R A .  
HAJAOLI, the name by which t i  branch of the Ghummen J&ta  is known. 

I t  ie of Rhjput etatue, end is descended from HarpB1 end HanpAl, 
two of the three sons of Jodha. The third son, Snnp41, espoubed 
twenty-two wives of val.ious castes, and eo the H~jaul i s ,  who remained 
RBjputs, refused to intermarry with their children end they sank to 
J&t etetue.* 

HAJJ~M,  B barber ; see Ni i .  
H A J ~ ~ ~ R  (R;jputs) ,  a branch of the RQjputs, apparently extinct, from whom 

the Ghumman, Haj B&h, Khira, Tatli end 71rains JAt tribes claim to 
be descended .t 

HAJRI, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in (Multsn, probably Rijrci or Hinjrti). 
IIa~iu, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MulUn. 

H A K L ~ ,  a section of the (iu jars. 
The BaklAs of Gujr&t boast origin evon more exalted that1 thd 

Gujars of R&jput blood, for they claim descent from Alexander the 
Great end give the following pedigree :- 

ILEXAYDIEE THE GREAT. 
I 

Clang, grandson, held Kborisdn. 
I 

RBjB jagdm of Mathra, which his dlncendants ruled for 14 generations. 
I 

I 
f 

Qodan. 
I 

MBaCt. 
1 

Dhor. 
'I 

Dhol. 
! 7 

Eij& Bhamhna. 
I 

B6j& Sanginn, ruler of ~ k t h r a  and Narwarkot. 
I 

~ i j i  Hik. 
I 

RAjB Baru, founder of Barnili in 1009. 
I 

Grsndson, dethroned b; Muhsmmad of Ghor. 
I 

* Amin Chand's Hist. t{ the Sthlkot Dist.: pp. 45-6: This account of the Chaman 
(Ghumrnan) tribe adds that the genuine Bajoah ( s i c )  Ra,lputs are still to be found in 
RBwalpiudi and Jhelum. 

Hist. of 8i61kot, pp, 21, 22. 24, 21; and 29. [? A misprint for Bajmh.] 
f In Ludhibna the tradition is that Rriji Garb of Methra had two sons, Dare (whore 

descendants became Rhjputs) and Nand Mahr, who settled in Guzerat and thus became 
the progenitor of the Gujars, by a woman of Guzerat, who bore h m  19 sons, 



As Rrijputs the Haklhs claim to be PanwQrs, and dorive their name 
flonl lrq& Hik or I wlio overran 'till India '  and wws king of 
I { B j p ~ ~ t 6 n a .  RBjd Huru, horvever, held 1110 Jtltch Uohb and Ma~hre, but ' Muhaln~~lad of Ghor deposed his son and g r ~ n d s o n  for a ~ d i n g  Khusrclu 
Mnlik, last of the Gtlazn~vidre.* U~lder  the Si k he tho l iHklAv again 
rose to sdme Fower. Their chief, Chaudu Allmad KhLn recovered 
ZamAn Shhh Abd;51iJs gulls from tho Jhelum for Ranjit Singh and 
received ti grant of Barnrlli and BhSgo, with Rs. 25,000 a year. His 

Mihr Ali, sided with the British a t  ChiliBnw&l&. 

H ~ L ,  a tribe of Jrlts which once held the tract now occupied by the LillM 
. in tho Jhelum Thnl, but now reduced to EL few families. Exteneioe 

moullds west of Lilla villsge mark the site of their ancient ~ e t t l e m ~ ~ t ,  

HALA L-KEOR, a term ~pp l i ed  to a converted sweeper, Cllub!.d, or any other 
olltcastu who has embraced Is16m and only eats what is permissible 
"udtr its law. Properly, according to t l ~ e  Pa~y'abi Dicty., p. 424, halhl- 
khor, ' O I I ~  who eats carrion.' 

The HBlis are: or claim to be, endogamous, and would not a t  any rate 
give a daughter to a BBdi (who was not a H&li), H, Dhaugri, a Rihhra 
or a Sippi. Marriage is both infant and adult. A man may espouse 
his wife's sister. Sexual liceuse before marriage is not tolerated, even 
in the case of H ghar-juanl~k ( the g h a ~ j a w t i i  or resident son-in-law of 
the plains). H6lis follow the Gaddi wedding customs, The plaiting of 
the bridn's hair before the bed rite is dcno by the bride's mother and 
is called khrhu sir. That done after it is done by her mo~.her-in-law 
and is called auhdgan sir. Polygamy is allowed and so is divorce. 
A clivorce'e can remarry, but a widow nlay not e s p o ~ ~ s e  her husband'e 
elder brother. Widow remarringe is celebrated by the women's putting 
a dori on the bride, and her hueband's placing a bcila in her nose. 

HALAWAT, see Ahlrlwat. 

H ~ L I ,  the skinner and dresser of hides among the Goddi tribea. He e]eo 
makes shoes and weaves baskets of hill bamboo, a.nd makes green leaf 

' plattern. Occariionally the Hrlli removes nightsoil. 'l'he H&lis are 
the Innst nulnerous and important of the menial castee tfhroughout 
Chamba and are chiefly employed ill field labour, either a s  farm- 
servallts to the higher castes or  as tenants. 'I'hey also weave pattu 
or woollen stuff. The following is a list of the Erlli gots found iu 
KQng~a :- 

- 

* Yet the Ilakltis are said to have accompanied bluhammad of Ghor when he conquered 
Herkt. (Is the HerLt tract in the modern District of Gujrit meant?) For a ballad 

by a rnirn'ri of the Haklhs see I ~ i d i u n  Astiquary, lYL'8, p. 2013. 
t Apparently a separate caste. 

Badhora. 
BBdi.t 
BasiGra. 
Chilkhwin. 
Dhulkin. 
Ghahi. 
ahel in.  
Jurgho. 
RaMn. 
Kardocha. 

Khamsl. 
KhripBr. 
Kharere. 
Kodhe. 
Marenu. 
Mhahbn. 
PachrSn. 
R4msSn. 
RiUnii. 
Torain. 



HALL AN^ & Mahtam clan (agricultural) found i n  Nontgornerg. 

HaLwir, a confectioller, fr ,  h a l w i ,  a sweetmeat made of flour, ghi end sugar. 

HAMANDKE, a Kharrsl clan (agricultural) fouild in Montgomery. 

HAMAR, e J6t clan (agriouliurrcl) found in Mult,Bn tahsil. 

HA~Ani, a JBt claa (agricultural) found in Id olt&n. 

HAMATE, a, J&t clan (agricultural; found in Multdn. 

B A M D ~ N I ,  a Sayyid olan (agricultural) found in  Jlontgomerg and A m r i b .  

Baaroi, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

HAMOK~,  an ~grioul tural  clan found in Ghtihpur. 

HAMSLYA, a neighbour, a client : as applied to a clan on the Frontier the 
tern1 irnplies clientship, subordination to a true Path6n clao, and, 
usually, Hindki origin. 

f i ~ s a i ~ r a ,  R Jiit clan (a.gricultura1) found in Rlult&n and in BahBwalpur. 

HANBALI, one of Ihe four great sch&ols of doctrine of the 8unni bfuham- 
madsns. Described by Mr. Maclagan ae " f o l l o w ~ r ~  of Ibn Hanbal 
(A. D. 780-885), chiefly confined to tho neighbourhood of Baghdid 
rind not found i n  the Punjab-at leafit none have been enterod in our 
Census returns." 'I'he modern Ahl-i-Hadis follow, to some extent, the 
teachings of this school. 

HANB~,  a JBt tribe, which has one branch settled in the Gurch6ni and 
another in the 'l'ibbi Lund country of tahsil Jllmpur in Dera Ghszi 
Khhn, where for purposes of tribal (~rganization they are reckoned as 
belonging to those tribes. The tribe has adopted Balock manners, 
cuetoms* and dress. 

HANDA, a Hindu Kamboh clan (agricultu~.al) found in Montgm~ery. 

H i ~ p i ,  a KEIATII got or section. 

HA~DAL,  a JBt clan (agricultoral) foulld in Kapurthtlla, Arnritsar a sd  in 
SiBlkot, where i t  claims solar FUjput origin, and dement frum RBm 
Chandra. Hagdal, its eponym, lived in Ajudhia; and SAr, fifth in 
descent from him, being outcssted migrated to the Amritsar diatrict 
in the Punjab and hi3 descendants married J&t wives and took to 

: agriculture. 
H A N D ~ L ,  a tribe gf J6 . t~ .  
H A N D ~ L ~ ,  the third oldest sect cjf the Sikhs. T l ~ e  Handali were the followere 

of Bidhi Ct-land, son of Haud6lt  a, J B t  of the MBnjha, who had been 
converted by Amar DAs, the third Gur6. Bidhf Chand was apparently 
a priest at JandiAIa GurG, in Amritear, who was abandoned by his 
followers on account of his union with a, Muhammadan wife, and who 
then devised a creed of his own. He  compiled a grai~th and a janm- 
scikhi, in which he endeavoured t,o exalt Hand61 to the rank of chief 
apostle and relegate GurG NSnali to a second place,$ representing him 

* Punjab Custontuvy Lato, XVI, p. ii. 
t Hindi1 was the Ourii's coot, but was appointed a masn~ldi,  hlaclagan, f 97. 
3 He assigns Ninak's birth to the month of K&5k. 



ae e mare follower of Kabir. Bidhi Chand died in 1654 A. 1). and 
was succeeded by Devi DBs, his aon by his Muliarnniadan wifo. under 
Muhanlmadall perdecutio~i tlie HandBlis denied they wetbe Sikh8 of 
N&n~.k,* and eu beequeutly Ranjit Siugli deprived the111 of their lends, 
Tht, Handilia are now called Niranjauis, or worshippers of God under 
the nenle of Nirar~jnn, "The Bright." They reject all Hindu rites at 
wedding8 end furrersls, paying no reverence to Brahmans. They heve 
a special marriage rite of their own, sud  a t  funerals perform no 
karm or phzd. 

H A ~ ~ Y E ,  a Kamboh clan (agrioultural) found in Amritmr. 

H ~ N I E I A ,  one of the great schools of doctrine of the Sunni Muhammadane, 
Mr. Maclagan described them as " follo\re~.s of the Imdln Abu Ht$nife 
(A. D. 699-769), whose ,doctrirr es are distinguished by the latitude 
allowed to private judgment in  t,he interpr~tation of the law. The 
greater part  of ths Sucnis of Northern India who belong to any soh~ol 
at all belong to this. The four~der of the school iu  known to hia 
followers as  the IrnBm Azam or Great Jmiim, and our figurea for 
HAni6s include those who have returned themselves as adherents of the 
ImAm Axam." 

HA~JAN,  a JSt clan (agricultural) found in Multrin. 

HANJI, fern. -AN, a boatman, a caste in Haslimir. 

HANJI~A, a Muharnllladan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery 
(doubtless Hinjrh). 

HANJR~H,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar (doubtless BinjrB) . 
HANNI, a clan of the Kodai KarlBnri PathBns, affiliated to the Dlangal, but 

of Sayyid origin. With the Mangal they left their Karlsnri home in 
Birmil, orossed the  SulaimBns into the modern Bannu and settled in the 
valleys of tho Kurram and Oanlbila rivers. They were expelled by the 
BannGchi PatbAos a century later. Raverty, however, makes " Honai" 
and Waldag sons of Kodni'a sister and adopted by h ~ m ,  but he relates 
the story that  a Sayyid, a pious Darvesh, Say gid Muhaulmad, settled 
among the Karl6rnai and other PathBns and  took to  wife a daughter 
from the Ka~larna i  and two other tribes. The Sayyid origin of the 
Hanni thue appears undoubted. 

HANOTBAU, a Brahman sept which ministers to the Malhi J&ts. 

HDs, a small J&t clan found in Jind. LudhiAna, Mult&n and M0ntgomery.t 
I n  the latter District i t  has e Sidh, BBba Sulaimsn, a t  Hiins, to whom 
bridal p ~ i r s  make offerings. The name appears to be connected with 
hans, a swan or goose. 

H~NBALAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found i n  MultBn. 

H ~ N ~ A H A H ,  a JSt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

BiNei, an ArAiv clan (agricultural) found in Amritsi~r. 

* Maclagan ($ 87) says the g 1 ~ 1 . k ~  of the Niranjani actually took service with Ahnlad Shih 
Abdili and thereby drew down on themselves terrible venneance trdln Charat alngh be - 
early as  1762, when-he att:cked JandiBla. 

t In these two latter districts i t  is classed both as Jbt and Ri jpd t  (agl'icultural), but as 
J i i ,  alone, in Mult&n, and in Ludhiiiba. 



H ~ Q ~ Q I ,  a soot donbtfully identified with the AHL-I-H~nls; but the term 
aimply meano "geouine" or " literal " and may refer to some other eect, 

H ~ ~ ~ I E E ,  a septr of the Bhaftis,'found in SiAlkot. 

H A ~ R ,  8 J&t clan (sgricultural) found in YultBn. 

~ ~ A ~ D ~ B I A ,  a small religious sect or order of fuqirs. 

BAEGAN, e Rhjput clan (agricultural) found in ShBlipur. 

H ~ e i ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

EM,, a tribe of J&ts found in Jind. They have a jathera at Shedi Bari end 
out of a pond t,here cast seven handfuls of earth a t  the Dewdli in his 
name. 

HARCHAND, a sept of Rd jpu t~  found in Hoshi&rpun. It rank8 below the 
Dadw&L. 

BARIP~L-HARP~II, (the latter is the older form), one of the three sons of 
Dom or Darn, son or grandson of JBr end founder of the Heripdl divi- 
sion of the SHERANNI I'athAns. 

~ B L ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Shdhpur (doubtless Ha~*ral). 

H~BNE, fern. BARNI~NI ,  a highly criminal tribe, with a non-criminal minority, 
found in the Ludhiha ,  Jullundur and IIoshiAlpur districts. 

The H&rnis of Ludhidna have a curion8 tradition of descent from one 
Najaf Khsn, a Pathhn, who was a friend of ShBh Abdul Karitn of Qilin. 
With his 8 sons Najaf KhAn accon~psnied the saint in the army of 
Mahmhd of Ghazni, receiving for his service lande a t  Marlsliri n-r 
Delhi. 'the sons married Hindu RBjput wives and thus became Rdjputs. 
Najaf Kh8n's descenda,nts settled in various parts of India, those of his 
four younger sons in Bhatner, Uch, Dhodlikot and Mulun, whence in 
1671 A. D. they migrated into KapiirthalB. At HBrniAn Khere, their 
settlement in BikAnsr, the Bhattis a m o ~ g  the HBrnis quarrelled with 
the Tiir and MandBher septs, and were driven out. But they were 
accompanied by those of their women who had married into other 8epts 
and wh3se children fled with them. Another version is that famine 
drove them from Bikhner. 

However this may be, the HArnSs became mercenaries of F&i Kalle 
Khhn of RAikot and  he  gave them several villages in jdgir. In  return 
they ravaged his enemiesJ lands, but when the RQi's family declined the 
HhrnisJ villages were handed over to the Kap6rthalA chief by Ranjib 
Singh, and they themselves were soon banished from the State on 
charges of killing kine. This was in !818 and in 1847 they made an 
unsuccessful petition to the British authorities to be reinstated in their 
land. They were then allotted Fome waste land near Jagrdon in thc 
Ludhi4nt-1 dietrict, but it was wholly inadequate for their support and 
the Bartlis settled down to a, life 01 crime, rapidly becoming expert 
burglars and daring thieves. Allnost every form of theft is attributed 
to them, but they are peculiarly ~ki l ful  in the form of burglary called 
tbp6 which consists if i  jumping on to the roof of a house and sna t ch i~~g  
the ornamentsoff its sleeping inmatetl. The H8rnis of Kiri in Ludbihne, 
~ n d  two or three villages in Jullundur and Hoshi&rpur ere kpown w 



aeonim&r* Hamis. Their womon used to enter the houses of ~ e 1 l - t ~  
do people as servsnts, mistresses or even wivee, end eventually plunder 
then1 in collusion with their male relatives, who obtained aocese to the 
house in the guiee of faqivs. 

In their own argot the Hdrnis oall tlle~ilselves B&hli. Various exple. 
nations of the name H&l.ni aro suggested : from heri, huntsman, from he? 
a, herd, and f~.om hdr  a road. Others Bay that h i  Kalla eo nick-named 
them from hdrni, a, 'doe,' because they were his huntsmen. Probably 
the word meane thief. 

The H&mi gars are nnmerous, corisidering the snlallnesa of their 
numbers. The HBmt genealogies are reported to be kept by the family 
of Pir  Sh&h Abdul Karim and  all the information regarding them was 
obtained in 1881-82 from the late Fir ZahGr-u i-Din of Delhi, hie 
descendant. 

Bhatti Sejpt51. 
Nbr6 or Chtajle or Bhatti LakhanpLl. 
Bhaitl Bharip61 or  Rahmir. .. Rihmasurke. 

. . 
flhinas. 
Chauhin. 
WPlhB or Bah1i.t 
BhattI PhGski. 
Bangri. 
Sache.  
Miirl. 
Ji tang. 

Tiir. 
,, Shaikh.parhbi. 

Dhoddke or Dhuadlke. 
~ i h t i h a r .  

,, Gujjar. 
Pawbnr. 

Aw6n. 
? d h d n i ~  or Ghhrnii. 
Ladhbr. 
Padhir.  
ShQdiwril. 
Lathik. 
Baki. 

The curious point about t4hese gots is that the forebear of each is 
specified in the table of doscent from Najaf KhAn. All tbese gots are 
descended from his four younmer sons. To these must be added the 
G u l  and Pacllenke gots found in ?rappar and Kirl  respectively. The 
superiority of the Fhatti  got is recognised b y  placing several clothe 
over the corpse of one of its  embers on its journey to the grave : 
other HBrnis have to be content with a single cloth. 

By religion the HBrnis aro strict Muhenlmadnns of: the QBdiria and 
HaniGa sectr, i t  is said, and frequent the shrines of Rhhhi Sh6h in 
Gegw, of Hassu ShAh in  l l app~r ,  of Z&hir W&li in BodalwdlB, besides 
those of Sh&h Abdul Karim in Zlelhi, the Chishti shrine a t  Ajmer and 
that of Taimtir ShBh i n  Surat. The Hgrnia do not, however, ref rain 
from liquor. 

The male HBrni averagos 5 feet 7 inches in height, is well but not 
l~eavily built, wiry and perfectly healthy. In disposition the tribe i 3 

frank and out-spoken, and less secretive than other orinlinal tribes, 

* Probably from gauni, the HQrni word for road, and  so meaning highwayman: or 
poesibly from g.cini, ' theft.' 

The H4rnis of Kiri are now well.behaved, having given up  thieving and taken to cultiva- 
tion. 1 be Gaunlmirs a r e  nlso said by their fellow Hhr~Ji s  to be so called because they slew 
o m  of their women, named Gauni, on account of her frailty. For this reason, and also 
because the KlrI Harnis  ccmmitttd oflences lhrougll their women, the olher H@is have 
few dealings with Gaunimirs and rarely interman with them-- a story which 1s wholly 

1 incredible. 
t Cf. the EIbr~ie' gwp name for themselve~, BBbli. 



From boyhood habits of endurance and activity are inculcated 
Hhrni man will wdk 30 or 40 miles in a singlo night in carrying out a, 
burglary. 

H ~ a p i ~ ,  a branch of the Awdas. 

HABBAL, a RSjput tribe, which claims to be cletlcended from the Bame 
ancestor, Hlli 13h61)a) as the Kharral, but by auvt lier son ; and to be 
Yunwhr Wjputs who came froui Jaisalmer to Ucli, arrd thelice to 
Karnhlia, in the Montgomery district. Mr. Steedmail said that in J l i a n ~ ,  
where only they are found on tllo loft b a ~ ~ k  of tho Upper Cl~eudb, 
tradition nlaktrs them a branch of tho Allil.~, and that tliey arc: alrilost 
the worst thieves in the district, owning large flocks ailti herds which 
they pasture in the central steppes, and beiilg bad cultivators. Another 
eccount says they were origirlally Bhhttii J&ts settled a t  Ifatela, a 
village in ShBhpur, whence they migt-atcd under their Pir, Shih  
Daulet. As strict Muhammadans they ornploy no Brahmans and will 
not eat anything left by one who does not perforin the daily nimdz. 
Marriage within tho tribe is prefrrred, but is allowed with Bains, 
Gfondel, Sindhan JAts, Lalie, Laks, Kharrale, etc. In  Mont'gomery the 
Harral (Harl) are classed as a JQt (agricultural) tribe. 'l'hey are all 
Muhamnladans in this District. 

H~EAL,  an agricultural clan found in S116bpur. 

HASAM, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Blultln. 

H A ~ A N  KEEL, a well known sept of the Adam Khel Afridis, which with the 
Jewakki occupies the range between Koh4t and PeshSwar, from Akor, 
w e ~ t  of the KohBt Pass to the Khetak boundary. l'he Hasan Khcl 
hold the southern border of the Peshhwhr c?istrict. 

H A ~ N ~ N A ,  a clan of the Sihls. 

' A ~ ~ A N I ,  a, Baloch tribe of uncertain origin which once held a large 
the country now held by the Marris, by whom tliey were all Bart ut de- 
stroyed. A fragment now forms a clan among tlie Khetrtlnv near the 
Han Pass. Possibly Path&u by origin but more probably KhetrAn, the 
remaining Hassanis speak Balochi. 

~ B H A N Z A I ,  one of the three main sections of the JadGns (GadGns) in Hazlm, 
settled in and round Dhamtaur and  in the Mangal and Bsgm tracts. The 
obsolete chieftainship of the Jad6ns was vested in a f & ~ ~ l i l y  of this 
section. 

HAT~NO, an ArAfq clan (agricultural) found in  Amritfiar. 

HATE~R, a, JSt clan (agricultural) found in MultSn. 

HATIKHEL,-~ '~~ most numerous, orderly and wealthy clan of the Ah~nadzai 
branch of the W A Z ~ R  Pathdns settled in Bennu. It is divided into two 
main branches, the Kaimal and Idal, the l<~imalkhel outnumbering the 
Idalkhel by four to one. The Kaimnlkhel has  three chief sections, 
Ali- or Khaidap Khel {with a P~ to lkhe l  sub-section mostly four~d in the 
hills), Mdsa and  Purhn. Kliels-all settlcd i n  tthe 1Iar11rat p l ~ i n .  l'he 
Idalkhel have four sections Bai, Bakkar, Is6 aud liaiu1i-11 (11)-also 
settled in the plain, 'I'he Sirkikhel is a, small clan, llow practioally a 



' branch of tbe Hatikhel, with three main sections, Tohle, Behle and 
Shuni, all settled in  he Bannu Thal. 

H A T I ~ B ,  a tribe of J4ts  found in GujrAt and so called because they used to 
practise female iufa,nticido. They migrated fro111 Shdhpur to Gujrht in 
Akbnr'e time. 

H A T T ~ R ,  a n  ~gricul tural  clan found in Sh4hpur. 

H A T T ~ A H ~ ,  a, sept of the Bliattis, in Siilkot, descended from Bhoni, 7th in 
descent fro111 Bhatti. Ono of Bhoni's  descendant^, Hni Dbnu, in whose 
family the cuvto111 of lonlulo infanticide prevailed, had a, daughter who 
was ~sescued by a Brahman and kept by him f o r  four years, but at 
last, thinking that  her father would be certairr to kill l~cr ,  if he ever 
found her, he put ber to death himself, and the sept has becollle known 
as Hatti&t i, lit,. ' one guilty of killing a cow ' or a Brahmnn. 

HAULE, a s e l t  of 3ral1mans who migrated with the Mairs from Jn111rn6 and 
@till receive small fees a t  wedd~i~gs, etc., fro111 the ChaudhriiCl of Chak- 
w61. The weighman's business of that town is in their hands, but they 
are still rerogu~sed by other 13mhrnans as of that cnete. Their name is 
 scribed to their former dread (hau l )  of forcible conversion to Ialhm. 

EAZ~OA,  a race usunlly but erroneously styled PathBn. They are almost 
certainly Mongol Tartars, and dtll~ve their name fram hazhra, the 
Persian equivalent of the Turki ming or 'I legion.)' Settled In their 
prebent abodes by Changiz Kh&n they hold the Paropamiwus of the 
ancients, from K5bol and Ghazui to Her&t and from KaudahAr to 
Balkh. Owing to their strict rule of intermarriage they hnve retained 
t,heir phpfiical and physiognornic charact,eristics and are " ae pure 
Mor~gols as when they sett,led over 600 years ago with their families, 
their flocks and their worltlly possessions." I n  the interior of their 
country they mere alu~ost wholly independent until subdued by the late 
Amir Abdur Rahm5u of AfghBnistBn. They do uot give their name 
to the Haz&rs District of the North-West Frontier Province, nor 
apparently to the  C h a c h - H a s h  in the Attock tahsil." The Hazeran 
are not settled in the Punjnb, but are found in i t  as labourers and 
also enlist in Pioneer regiments. A11 are Shias by secti and in con- 
sequence regarded as  heretics by the Sunni AfghAns. They a r ~  fully 
described in Bellew's Races of Afghinistcin. 

HLMR~JI ,  an obscure Hindu sect found in Multio. 

H B N ~ I ,  Hesi, a, low ceste of professional mnsiciene and dancers found in 
Kullu and the Sinlla Hill States. Their women perfor111 as dancing 
girls. Tiley appear to be also callcd Bspa (or the Bedae are a group 
of the Hesis). I n  Spiti the Hesi appears to be also called Hesir (see 
Chahzang) and RETA (iucorrectly Batia) and there they b r m  a low 
caste, which is reburned a s  Hindu, and which, like the Lohir! I5  
excluded from social intercourse with the other classes. The El281 18 

called ' the 18th cabte,'t or the odd casto which is not required, for no 

. 800 I lnperial  ~ o s e t t e e r ,  new ed. X, p. 115. 
t The 18th would apparently be the loweet caste or class. The expression reminds us 

the ' eighteen elements of the State' rel'orred to in the Chambtr inscriptions i see the 
drchvologicaE Survey Rep. for 1903.03, py. 251 and 263. 



one will eat from his hands. Yet he too has hi. inferiors and pmfemel 
not to eat from tho hands of a Loh(ir, or frdm those of a Ndth, the 
K U I I U  title for a Jogi. Or3inarily a beggar the Heli mruetimell 
engages in petty trade, and to call a transaction a Hesi'e bargain ie t,, 
jlllPly that it i u  liiean and paltry. In  Laliul and Spiti the Besi is the 
0111~ class that owns no land, and a proverb raays : ' The Beds no land 
end the dog no load.' 'the Inell play the pipes and kuttl+drum and 
the women dance and sing, and play the tambourine. 

H P ~ ,  AHEU, or P o ~ a w i ~ , *  tile third of the group of Jiit tribes which iucltrdee 
the Bhullar and M5n also. Their home appears to lie norlli of the Su;Iej 
ttud tl~ey are found in considerable numbera undw the hills from Amblla 
in the east to CfujAt iu the west, and througllout the whole upper 
~ J l e y  of that river. Them is a very old village called Her in the 
Nekcdar tahsil of Jullundur wlliuh i~ still held by Her JQs, who say 
that they Lave lived there for a tliousand years ; in other words for  an 
indefiuite period. 

H E ~ I ,  nee HENSI. 

UESIB, see Chshzang. 

H I J ~ A ,  (1) an  importent J A t  clan, i.q. H I N J U ~  : (2) a eunuch, also called 
khz~rrsd, khry'ti, khusri, mukhannag, or, if a dancing eunuch &eased 
in woman's clothes, zankhd. Fo r~ t~e r ly  employed by ohiefs and 
people of rank to act a? custodians of their fernirle apartmonts and 
known as khwcija-aari, nowLi.4 ornizir,  they are still found in RBjputAoa 
in this capacity. 111 the Punjab the hgjra is ueually a daradir, i.e., 
attaclied to a dera. He weara b~n,oles on his wrists, end other 
feminine ornameots. If dressed in w hlte, he weard no turban, but a 
shawl, and his hands are stained with henna. Hijraq liffdct tho name3 
of men, but talk among themselves like women. They visit pmpld's 
houses when a son has been born t3 d:rnce aud play upon the flute, 
receiving in return certain dues in cash and cloth. I n  lorue oillitgas 
they ere found collected in chaukis,t and, l ~ k e  singing-girls, are 
bidden to weddings. Thsy act as bulfo.)ne. and ard  skilful dancerd. 
I n  a &ra a chelli sliccee 1s hi3 gtmii, his accession being ce1ebrate.i by 
rr, feast to the other inmatzs of the dera. The hij!-is are 1111 Muharn- 
medaos, and especially affect Shaikll Abdul Qidir Muhi-ud-Din 
JilBni. A t  the Muherram they make ttiziccs. Hindus jl~iuing the 
fraternity become Muhammadans. 
The eunuchs of the Punjab have divided the Province into regular beats from which birt 

or dnes are collected. Pinipat  coutains a typical HijrL fraternity. In  that town they live 
in a pukka house in the street of the Muhamma3sn Biolis and, though retaining men's 
names, dress like women and call one another by such names as nl.isi, ' mother's sister,' 
phuphi, 'aunt,' a n l  so on. The psrmznont residents of this abole only number 7 or 8, but 

* AS regards this name the followiog tale is told :- 
A Mirhsi happened to meet some children of the W n ,  Bhullar and Her tribes pasturing 

cattle. Those of the two former tribes were in c h ~ r g e  of boys, those of the lirtler in 
charge of girls, and so he asksd them which of their tribes was the chief. The boyo 
answered ironically that the Porawhl, who had sent their cattle out i n  charge of girlr, were 
ohief. Owing to their custom of s o  doing the Her J i f s  were only regarded as  half a tribe, 
and the other two tribes refused to marry with them. The Dhariw6l are also dled Phor. 
t Tho chauki appears to be much Lbe sme as 8 $era, 



an urs or anniversary is held a t  which a firirly large number collect. They also observe the 
IIoli and Daschra, But the largest gathering take3 place on tlio occasion of a 9(cdj na,hfni 
or succession to the office of headman, ,when some 200 assemble. 

I t  is  cornmonly asserted that no one hag over seen the funoral of a eunuch ; and the super. 
stitious belief is  that when about to dio they tliunppear. They are, as  a rule, long.lived, 
well-built, and, beiug YO few, deaths i%nlolig them canllot be frequent. Eunuchs dread a 
dead body, and when one ot them dies none of tliom (lare approacll the corpse. ~ 1 1  that 
they mill do is to cry iln I weep like wornnli, allrl i t  ~ C B O ~ V ~ S  by cusLom on their Bgdhi 
neighho~irs to wash tho doul  bodv and carry it to the graveyard As th+ eunuchs are 
loolced upsn as  impuro, the Bidhis never allnit  that they sorve as  their ~ ~ f i ~ l - b ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~  and 
the popular superstition is  thus strengtliened. 

Eunuchs are admitted into the fraternity from all castes ; e. g., Sayyid, Shaikh, Gujar, 
Jula;ha, etc. One of them, kiahib Jkn, a pious man, who died a t  the age of loo in Mecce, 
was a Brahnian. All are, or becou~e, Mohamlnadans. They have a rite of initiation, which 
they term chJtlur ,tc!.Rtm (donning the sheet), but the proceedings are kept secret * None 01 
the eunuchs now i l l  Pknipot are  natives of the town. Two or three men of Phnipat who 
became eunuchs hat1 to go to Patitila for initiation and to earn a livelihood. I t  is admilled 
by the eunuchs that no person is born a hij!*id, and tlie colnnlon belief that children are 60 

born seems to be wrong; none can say that he has ever seen suzh a chi1d.t I t  appears to be 
a fact that eunuchs are perinanently unsexed, arid i t  was vauntingly asserted that, h o w ~ ~ ~ r  
rich their food may be, they are never . jntoxicate,l.' They say :-" We are broken vessel8 
and fit for nothing ; formerly we guarded the harems of kings-how could they admit 
into the zutlcittr~ if there was the least danger ? We go into the hcuses of all, and never has 
a eunuch looked upon a woman with a bad eyo : we are like bullocks." How this is brought 
about may be guessed, but the eunuchs say they get recruits from the zandna  or zaakho 
class, who are impotent even before initiation. A meal known as  Mir buchri ki kliichri ha8 
to be eaten by every initiate, and its effect i s  supposed to render n man impotent for life. 
\\'hat the ingredients of this meal are no one knows. and the eunuchs themselves are reluc.. 
tant even to mention its name, saying that i t  W S ~  a myth, and who would dare to administe~ 
such drugs now-a-days ? 

Another institution i r~  Pdnipat is the zancina w t a i ~ d l i ,  which comprises some 25 or 30 
persons and i s  n weil.known class or circle in the town. I t  consists of adult nuc' young men, 
whn Hirt and p~et,enc\ to imitate the gait of women. They learn to  dance and sing, nnd pas0 
their days in indolence. They can be recognised by their inc~tak chhl  (behaving like fernalee). 
Each of them has a "husband." For  some years past the ranunos  havecelebrated the Holi as 
a carnival. Tiley assume female names, by which they are  called i n  their own circle. Most of 
them are  bearciless youth ; those who have beards shave them. NBz nakhra  (flirtation) becomes 
their aeconci natiire. 'rliere is  no distinction between Hindu and Nusalman in the mondli. 
but most of its members are the latter : tliey wear narrow paijcimar; and a cap. In Delhi 
also the zanrinas are a recogl~isetl class : they hire kothns or the upper storejs of shops 

. like prostitutes They are inviter1 to wedding parties, where they dance and act as 
buffoons (nakkci l ) ,  and thoir fees are high. Their 'friends ' are snkklis (watermen!, kui~jrds  
(vegetable-men), and other low castes. The eunuchs speak of them tauntingly, and say 
that a l l  the members of the zavlcina-vt~andli are impotent men given to sodomy, though 
some of them are marricd and have cliildren. " They are prostitutes," remarked a eunuch 
"if wo acted like them, l ioa could our ju, jn~cins allow us to come nebr them? They have 
deprived tlie prostitutes of their m a n s  of livelihood : we are  not such." 

Asked why tliey do not gst more recruits from the z to~c inas ,  the eunuchs say that any 
such alternpt is  resented by the relations of the I a c ~ t ~ J a s  (boys) ; but if o stranger boy 
comes and asks for admission they initiate him. I t  is alleged that the number of the 
zc~niinrls is  on the increase in  P h i p a t .  

A eun1:ch once initiated w r y  eeldom deserts the " brotherhood." If a chela gces away 
no other eunuch can keep him withoot repaying his g v ~ u  the expenses of his initis. 
tion and keep. And if he goes to the Khojas the ellnuchs are  po~verless. The Khojae 
are a separate class who live in villages. They are married men wirh families, but earn 
their livelil~ood by levying bir-t fees like eunuchs. They employ a eunuch to dance for 
them and p!ay on the drum after him. IF they cannot got a eunuch they get a boy of their 
own to dance. 

The eunuchs in Pknipat a re  fairly well off. Their house is full of furniture and 
~~ecessarics, and they levy birt  or charitable fees on certain occasions. .4t a we2ding or the 

- 
* Probably for excellent reascns : see the next foot-note. 
t Eunuchs are  undoubtedly made by mutilation. ,There is a tusltm of placing 5 l i f e  

under the foot of the boy who is to be operated on. Appartntly this is done to prevent FRlD 
as 8 similar custom is believed to be folloaed a t  births. 



b[r& of a mn they go to the famDy oonoerned. dance st the h o w  and ring, and r a i r e  
RB. l.M, O r  eometknee leee. The eulrttbdara do not acknowledge them ae their kom(nr 

they have no claims upon them ; but peraons of the lower castes, such a s  Telie, R.ins, 
Jhiwara, etc., dare not refuee them their fees, and every shopkeeper h e  to pay them orre 
pice in the year. 

Eunuchs do not appear to be employed in mosques in lllo Punjab.. 

HIYDAL, Muhammadan tri bo found iu Montgomery (doubtlen Handal). 

HINDRI, a term, half contemptuou~, applied to all Muhammadane, 
who being of Hindu origin speak Hindko all14 have been converted to 
Ielhm in cornptlrnt,ively recent times. 111 Bnnr~u tlre term usually 
denotes an Awbn or J B t  oultivator, but in e wider sense it iucludes 
Muha~llnladans who talk Hindi, Pa~ljBbi or any dialect derived from 
them. The local proverbst are not oomplimentary to the Hindki. Oue 
esyu :-- 

(a) " If R Hindki cannot do you any harm, he will leavo a bad smell 
as he leaves you." 

And sgsin- 
( b )  lC  Though.you duck a Hindki ia the water he will come np with 

a dry seat (hence he is lucky)." 
( c )  I' Get round a PathSn by coaxing ; but wave a olod a t  a Hindki." 
(d) ' I  Though a Hindki hs your right arm, cut it oB." 

HIND~BIA,  a Hindu RBjput sept of the 1st grade found in Hoahi&rpur. 

HINDW~L,  a synonym of Hindki. 

H I N D W ~ L ,  apparently a sub-tribe of Tan&olio in Haz&ra: but prob~bly 
only a variant for HINDKI. 

HINDW~NAR, a JBl clan (agricultural) found in Muli&n. 

HINJB~,  HINJR.~~,  H I N J R ~ O N ~  (or, inc0rr8clly, H i jd ) ,  { I ) ,  an important J A t  
tribe, indigenous to the GujrAowAln Bbr. Once s pastoral tril~e, perhaps of 
aboriginal extraction, they own 37 villages in GujrBnwdla whtch is their 
home, but have spread both east and west under the hills. They claim 
to be St~rohrr, Hbjputs by origin and say that their ancestor Hinjdon 
cenle from the  neighbourhood of HiesAr to the HAGzBbbd pargasta in 
GujrslnwBla and founded a city called Uskhab, the ruins of which still 
exigt. Their immediate ancestors were Ma1 and Dho1,Q and t,hey eay 
that half their clans still live in the Hisstir country. 

+ The Parsians i n  remote times were waited by eunuchs a s  we learn from Herodotus 
(lib. 6) and some attribute to then1 their invention. But Ammiadus Marcellinus (lib. 14) 
ascribes i t  to  Semiramis. I n  Al-Islain, the employment of ruch persons about the mosque 
M a bidactt or custom unknown in the time of the Prophet. I t  is said to have arisen from 
the following three considerations : that (i) these people are concentrated in  their profession : 
(ii) they must see and touch strange women at  the shrines: and ( i i t )  the shrines are 
harim or saored, having ndy ta  which are  kept secret from the prying eyes of men, and, 
therefore, should be served by eunuchs. I t  is strange that the Roman Catholic Church, a r  
well as tho Moslem mosque, should have admitted such an abomination. Though the 
principal of the mosque, o r  r l ~ n i k h  al-hnriin, is  no longer a neuter... . ... his nhib or deputy 
is a black eunuch, the chief of lhe agnucc.ul, upon a pay of 5,000 piastres a month. From 
Burton's Pilgrimage to n l . d f t c d i i ~ a h  and Slecca,, Vol. I, p. 371, Burton goecl on to describe the 
organisation of the attendants of the mosque at  Medinah, who are a11 eunuchs. 

Thorburn's Bannu, p. 245 note; pp. 246,247, 250 m d  254. 
The original form of the word must have been Hinjrima : cf. Jagrimr, now Jq rbn ,  

grnma, now grdon. 
Q Or Kaholia, according to the Bist, of Sidlkot, p. 26, 



(2) A clan of the Muhammadan Pachddas, found in Hissdr," and rllo 
claiming descent from Sarolia Rdjputs. 

The HinjrR are also found in St~hhpur,  as  an agrict~ltural clan, and 
in MontbpIery, in  which latter District they aro ell Hindus. 

H ~ B ,  a Muhammadan JQt c la~i  (agriculturn1) found in Montgomery 
Her). 

H I E ~ J ,  one of tho principal clans of the SiySle. 

HIBRA, a Khokhar clan (agricultural) found in ShBhpur. 

B I T E ~ R ~ ,  the inhabitants of the HithAr. 

HLONDUKPA (fr. Hlo, ' BhutAn '), a Buddhist sect, follnd~d in the 15th century 
by N(g)a(k)uang Narngial : Ramsag, Dicly. oj' Weetern Tibet, p. 88. 
See also under Llrugpa. 

HoLI, a JRt clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 

HONAI, see Hanoi. 

HONDAL, B J5t tribe, found in Sihlkot, where they claim S6rajbansi RBjput 
origin and say that Sarb, their ancestor, migrated from Ajudbia to 
An~ritsar, whence hie descendants carne to 2SiAlkot. They are governed 
by the chundavanQ rule of inheritance. 

H o y ~ i ,  s Jd! clan (agricultnral) found in MultAn. 

HORAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 

HOT, one of the original m ~ i n  sections of the BALOCH nnd very widespread. 
They still form a powerful tribe in  MekrQn slid ruled at Dera, Iemsil 
KhBn for 200 years. Pa.rt of thq Ktiosa tribe and tile BQldchBni Maad- 
ris are said to be of Hot descent, anal they ai-e also found wherever 

- Baloch have apread. I n  Montgomery tahsil they are classed as an 
agricultural clan, and are also found in Lyallpul-. 

HOTAK, one of the two great divisions of the GugiQni Pathhns. 

EUBAIBIAN, one of the S6fi sects, fou~!ded by KhwAja Hubeira, Basari, whose 
shrine is a t  Meresh in Turkey. 

H ~ D A ,  SCDA, a JQt tribe found in t,he Hohtak and SBmpla tahsils. I t  clsima 
ChauhAn RBjput origin and descent from one Shdal, who settled souue 35 
generations ago in RewArE (where the people intercharge s and h). 

HUJJHAN, an agricultural clan found in Shtihpur. 

HURAL, a Alullarnluadan JSt clan (agricultnral) found in Montgomery 
(doubtless B arral). 

HUSAIN~,  a Sayyid clan (agrictlltural) found in Montgomery. See under 
Sayyid. For the Husaini Brahmans see under Brithmeo, supra. 

Iliadu Hinjrion PachQdas are also said to be found, but not in Hissir. 



lcaela, an agricultural clan found in Sh&hpur. 
I c a H I r ~ h ~ ~ ,  one who follows his own deairee in all thinge, poseiblp 

OuUbd&sS. 
I ~ H ~ B A L ,  an sgricultuml olan found in Sh&hpur. 
IDAL, see under Hetikhel. 
ID~A,  ace under Utmhnzai. 
I ~ w ~ N ,  a Mahlalll clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
I'I~BZAI, one of the main divisions of the Ydsufzai P a t u n e .  They hold 

western Buner. 
I Y ~ M I A ,  R synonynl of Shia :  o t ~ e  who believea that  the Muhamnledan 

religion consists in recognition of the true Im&m. 
~ a D A n ~ ~ ~ . - ( l )  A sept of 2nd grade Hindu Rijputs in IiBngla, among whom 

eons inherit equally in the bbs or residential estates, while tbe 
remainder, called the chaudhdr go to the eldest eon as  chaudhn', thoogh 
the cuatom is now disputed. (3,) An at or sept of Gauy Brehmene found 
in Gurghn. They are parohits of the Lohain JBte. In  both w e s  the 
name ie territorial. 

IRAN!, an inhabitant of IrSn : eoinetirues used as equivalent to Qrzzr~e i s~ .  
Also Iriui, or Ba1och.-According to Mr. J. P. Warburton the gypsies 
of Central Asia who migrate between Asiatic Turkey and the estreme 
south and eaet of India. They are soraetirnea to be met with in the 
cold weather with herd8 of sorry ponies, snd  earn a living by selling 
sham ancient or foreign coins, Brummagew ware and trinkets, and by 
fortune. telling. Audacious frauds and oheate, I hey have the impodeu t 
and truculent dameanour of the Saosi et~d like them are good IioguLte 
and very loquacious. They are  also addicted to open pillage and tho 
village folk are afraid of then]. 

Isi KREL, (I) the branch of the N I ~ Z I  tribe of the Ptith&ne, which gives ite 
name to  the Is& Khel tahvil of Mitin wBli. 

The following pedigree is preserved in a n  unpubli~hed work, entitled 
tbe Tazkara-i-Afghdni which was compiled under the supervieion of 
Ahmad Khtin, l a &  Khel, about a century ago :- 

LUDHI. 
1 

Ni6zi. 
I 

I 
Khak6,rby n lady Jam61, b! Zakia, a Babi, b a Barwini 
deocended from lady deecended AfgLn wife. 

Pa!an. from Prangi. 

I 
Jim or Zim, 

I 

I 
Umr. 



But the Makhzan-i-Afghlni gives the following tabla of deecent*;, 

6EIAE HUSAIN. 

I I 
Dotonni. Biy Lni. N~az i .  .I 

r I 
I 

Khaku. J6m or  Z&m. 
7 

I 
Bnhi. 

r I 1 
lea. 

I 
Xbizr. Miiee, 

7 
MahpBr. Asad. 

I 
( 

Kundi. 
7 

Ale. 
I 

I 

I I I I I I 
Jekki. Marhal. Ali. Is&. 

I 7 
Daulat. Khin. Sumbal. Bindu. 

f l  
I > 

I I 
Bamim. Lele o r  Leloh Ni67i. 

* It will be noticed that Jarni l  has here been confused with J i m  or Zim. Jarnil wsa th 
eon of NGzi. I t  is  highly improbable that IsL Khin, a contemporary of Sher 8Uh Sir and 
Galin Ghkh SGr, was a grandson of Niizi. 

The present P h i n s  a re  thus descended from 13.4 KhBn :- 
1SA KHAN. 

I 
ZakhG Khkn, the Zakhfi Khel branch is  namad after him. 

1 
Khwaja. 

I 
DalG Khin .  

I 
Sher Khku. 

I 
Bairam KhLn. 

I 
Fateh Khin. 

1 
Jhangi  Khhn. 

I 
DtllIl KhLn. 

I 
Eh8n Zam6n Khkn (or Muhammad Znmin  Kbhn). 

I 
Umar KhBn. BtlCL 

I 
f 

Muhammad Kbin.  
'I 

Ahmad KhBn. 

I I I I 1 I 
Y~bernrnnd Shah- Muhammad Mubam- Mnham. Zulfiqir ~ h d t ~ l  Muha~rnud  
Alsm Khin.  nswiz Ajes mnd Sar- mad Ab- KhBn. Sattbr Abdul 

Khhn. Khio, f a r i z  dulla, KhLo, Khhn, Azia Khin, 
Khln.  acknowledged 

chief of the 
Is6 Khel. 



Raverty, on the other hand, writes that  J'hm or J&I, son of N&zi, had 
by Ilia three wivee  seven suns, viz., IeL, Ali and Daulat, by tire first : 
Sutlbal and Pindsr or 13dnd&r, by the eecond ; aiid Mqhal and J&i or 
Jttkai, by tlie third. But anotl le~ account gives JAm an eighth el,n, 
Kll6n, arid ;idtls t,l~at JAlii h C I  two b r o t h ~ w ,  Hai and Khhko. From 
the latter are dusconded the Sahra&ngs of Mi&n~vhli, the blaliy8rs, Mi- 
cllsn Khel, tho M11si6ni I d  Kllel, aud the Kuudi*, wllo are collfiued 
Tiuk. 'l'he earlier history of tht: Kliel b i ~ l o n ~ s  to that of thd 
Niizis, but, it tnay be uoted, they were in povsesviorl of the Khueh&,b 
yargana of the Sind-Skgar Sarkrir before the close of the 16th century, 
alld prior to that period BAbar alludes to their villaqe of 186 Khel as 
concerned in a night attack on hie camp in 1505 A. D. 

(2) There is also an  Isti Khel sub.divieion of the Tarekzai branch 3f 

the Bar Mohrnands 011 the PeshAwar border. 
I ~ ~ K H E L ,  a Path611 clan (agricultural) fouild in Amritsar. 

Isirzrr, one nf tho principal clans of the YGSUPZAI Pathtino. 'I'hey hold 
t,he north-east slopen of Mahiban and the mnuntainoue c, ,ur~try on 
Imth &idea of the ludus in HazBra arrd the GadGn valley. They have 
three clans, Hassanzai, Akazai and Medu Khel in HaaBra, and in 1907 
elected a Khan to their vacant Kh6nship.t 

 ism^, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
Is~zri ,  s Pathtin clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
Ieeiqz~r, one of the four main clans of the Khalils in Peshtiwar. 
ISM~~LKHEL,  a clan of Pathins found in Peuhawar. 
IBM~ILZAI, a sept of the KarnAlzai clan of the UsmBnzai branch of the 

MANDAUR Pathtine fouud in Peshtiwar. 
Iso, see under Wazin. 
Iso~, Swr, an offshoot of tlie great Psnni tribe of llie Afgh6ns which 

formerly hold a great part of Siwi or SihistBu. Their lauds lie weet 
of the JLfi!. PathLns on the Dera IsrnAil KhAn border. 

ISPERKA, one of the five clans of the Ahmadzai branch of the W A Z ~ R  Path&ns 
settled in Bannu. Itu main divisions are the Muhammad Khel, who 
now rank as an  independent clan, and S ndaokhel and Sadd~khel  who 
alone are now tetsmed Isperkst. The tribal land of the Muhammed 
Khel is divided into four tarafk or shares of which one is held by the 
Shudakai, a n  afiliated Khel from the remnant of some old hill tribe 
which cannot trace descent from Isperks. The Sudankhel has four 
sections, Baghlan, Boknl, Kundi and Bharrat, with a fifth called Dhir, 
affiliated hamsoiyae of another stock. 

I T H W ~ L ,  the ~ T H W A L  or UTHWAL, according to the lat,e Sir Danzil Ibbetson, 
seem t,o bo found chiefly in Ambhla, LudhiBna, Jullundur, and the ad- 
joining t,errit.org of PatiBla. But uuless two distinct names have been 
confused, they have a curiously largo colony in Dellli, which appears 
to be completely separated from that of Ambila. They are  said to 
be descended from a SGraj hansi Rgjput called Mali Brtij who received 
the nickname O F  Unthwhl from his love for camel-riding. 

* Said to practise ueeh. 
tHaz&ta Qasetteer, ig01, p. 185. 





JABAE, e J&t clan (egricultural) found in MulUn. 

JABLI, a group of Sayyid families found near Kehror in Molthn. So oblled 
from some mountain (jabl) iu Arabia. 

JABOKE, (1) a Kharral clan and (2) a Muhammadan J&f clan (both agri- 
cultural) found in Montgomery. 

J i a a ~ ~ ,  a beggar, an examiner, a prover,* from jdch, guessing, an 
eetimate, trial or ski1l.t The word JAJAE appears to be a oorruptioa 
of JBchak. 

Jip, J ~ B ,  Z ~ D  or ZAE, a group or claes of K a n e t ~  found in K a d w a r  and 
colnprising many khele or eepts. But other Kanets do not form matri- 
monial alliance8 with them, becauue they are considered of low statue. 

JADB~N,  J A N D E ~ M ,  one of the eeotione of the or upper Bangaah tribe of 
the MAN~ALI  Pathens eettled in Kurram, on the bordera of Khoet. 

J L D ~ ,  J ~ D ~ B A N B I ,  a Rhjput tribe of Lunar race, who are  celled by Tod 
"the mobt i l lustriou~ of all the tribes of Ind." But the name bas 
been almost overshadowed by Bhetti, the title of their dominant brsnoh 
in modern times. They are returned chiefly from Delhi and the south 
of PatiAla. 

JIDI~N, s ~ e  Gadiin. The form JadGn is clearly the later, andi t  is impoesible 
to follow James$ in identifying the Jadizn with the J&dG or Yddii 
Mjputs. 

Jierti, a weak Pathhn tribe, which holds the village of DrGg in the pass 
of that name on the eastern slopes oE the Sulaimhn range. I t  is an 
offshoot of the M i h a  Pa\h&ns, being descended from Jhfer, one of the 
thirteen eons of Mi&nai. With the JAfar are  found the Raw&ni or 
Rah&ni sept, descended from a brother of Jhfar. Jukes describes the 
Jsfar Pathhns as  speaking JBtki or Western Punj6bi :$ (2) a JBt clan 
(agricultural) fouad in Mu1 thn, 

J~YIB~NI ,  a clan of the Bozd6r Balooh. 

Jiar, " awakener," see under Bh&t, but cf. JhAnga. 

J i o a e ~ ,  a clan of the Khosa Baloch. 

J~ct, a Muhammadan J&t clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

J A ~ A L ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in'Amritsar. 

J A Q B D ~ L ,  the Multdni and Bslochi term for a J4t. 

JAQLIN, a tribe of J&ts, found in Karnhl. They are descended from Jagla, 
a JAt of Jaipur, whoso shrine at Isrhna ia worshipp-d by the whole 
th6pa or group of 12 Jaglhrl villages which forms the bn'rah of Naultha. 
Their ancestor is also worshipped at the village shrine called deh, 
which is always surrounded by kairn trees, and if a woman who haa 

Panjdbi Dicty., p, 463. 
t Jukes' Westem Panjaibi and Emg. Ditty., P. 103. 
f Peshawar Settlement Report, 1862, 8 17. 
D Jukea' Weatern Panjdbi and Ew. Dictv., p. i ~ .  



married into a, Jaglhn family, paossq ;I, hz.irn troe, eho elway& veib her 
face as if it werc, bn elder r.)lrtt,ivu of her husband. In  Jind the Jaglap 
are deuori5ed as descendants of J5gu, foundel- of J6gLBn iu Riss&r, 

J A H ~ ~ B A R ,  B Jat clan (agrioultural) found in Multdn. 
JAE/~NBO, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
J A H A N Q ~ R ~ ,  a dyriasty of SultBus who, according to Raverty, once ruled frotn 

NangrahBr to the Jhelum, but, by the time the Kheshi Pa$l~Lns over- 
ran Swht, their sway did not extend f a r  beyolltl the Indus on tho 
east. The last 8ulrAn of Sw&t and of the Gibal-i t r ~ b e  was Awee, a 
son of Sult&n Pakli~l," whose subjects, a T6iik race knowu as l)ilik&os 
or niligBus, were expelled by the moderu SwSti Pathllna fro111 Swit, 
Sultbn Awes retlred uorthwarcls tow;rimdu the sourcos of the Oxus aud 
for several generations he and his descendants ruled therein av far 
a s  the frontier of Bacial;!lst~&n ~ f l o r  w l ~ i c t ~  they are sudderlly loat 
sight of ,  b ~ l t  t,he rulers of Chitl-61, Shighuhn and WhkhBn rnay be their 
ii escenclarl ts, and l ~ k e  them, t,hey claim cleacent from Alexander tho 
Gr0at.l. The JahBngiri a130 appears to survive as a sept of ths Gibari. 

JAHOJA,  a PurbiR c a ~ t o  which koep mil::h c ~ t t l e .  IL i3 Mu'l.c~mrn~~dan in ths 
United Provinces. 

Jar, a Jiit clan (agricultural) found in ShujSbBd tahsil, Mult.611 district. Its 
eponym was a brother of N ~ N .  

JAIK~RI  (A),  8 group of RAjputs, entitled to bhe salutstionjai dia. 
JAIKISHENI, aee under Krishni. 
JAIN, a generio term for all who affect the Jain religion. It is now 

reoogni~ed that the Jain faith is older thau Buddhism and thst 
Buddha's doctrines were probably adap~~ationa or developmeuts of 
Jain tenets. A full account of the Jdius and their tenets would be 
entirely beyond the scope of this article, and the foll,~wing accounts of 
the Jains as a religious oornmunity, in part from t l ~ e  pen of LBla Jas- 
want Rai, a Jain of HoshiArpur, are reproduced as giving, as far as 
possible in the words of a Jain, an  account of their representetives in 
the Punjab. 

' l  The Jains arae so called as being t l ~ e  followers of the Jinast, Arhate 
or Tirthankaras who were 24 in number, but they are also called 
Saraogis, a corrupt form of Shsbrnwaka or 'disciple ' (sewak). They are 
recruited from various groups ol the B&ni~s,  such as the Aggarwq 
Osw&l, ShrimAl aud Khanderwhl, the last three of whom are also called 
B E ~ B R A ~ . - ~  c3rrupt form of Bhao-bhala (from bhao-motive and 
bhnla-good) or ' those of good intent '. Their chief aim is to injure 
no living oreature and to attain nirvdna or peace. Among the Jains 
it is a strict rule that  no flesh or iutoxicant shall be toucl~ed. 

As a 1.eligious comtnunity, the Jains are divided illto two great sects, 
,viz., bhe Sw~talnbara and Digarnbara. 

SWETAMBARA.-The Swebambaras worqhip idols, which are often 
adorned with gold and silver oruarnents set with jewels, such as 

*From whom Pakhli in Hazira derives its name. He was a descendant of a Sulthn 
BehrBrn. 

t Raverty in his Trans. OF the Tabbqbt-i-Nbsiri 11, pp. 1043.4. 
f The wo;d Jina is derived from the Sanskrit root ji-to conquer, hence Jain mean4 

'~onquerm , 



Mukta, Angis, d o .  They hove their eight aeoleed daye, via., the 
Ptrjusenas, be inning from the 12th badi to the 4th 8udi (both Qya 
inclusive) in 8I;Clon, the 8bh day buiniog called Chhatnmbhri, tihe 
holiest day of the Jains. During thew holy days, they epend muoh 
time in reading and listening to their wriptures, the Sutras, arid mnoh 
money in performing cer ta~n  ceremonies in their temples and in saving 
the lives of living creatures. During these deys a fast ie kept ; 80lDe 
favtlng for one day, some for 2, 3, 4 and some for all ~ h o  eight days." 

Mr. 'Fagan writes that the Swet~mbaras  believe that a woman oen 
ettain salvation (muk t i ) ,  wlrile other Jains hold tlret she muet first, be 
borh a ain as a man. In Biss&r the principal c ~ ~ s t e  which  follow^ the 
Swt~taru 51 ara doctrine iy  the Oswhl BANIA. 

The Swetambaras have ascetics who are thus initiatetl. A man who 
wislics to become an  ascetic muet 6rst live for Rome time with an  
ascetic and become fully ncquainted with the eust~rit ies which he will 
have to undergo. On an  ~uspicious day the Saraogis of the neighbour- 
h ~ o d  nlw invited. The cand id~ te  is tbe11 f i r4  rubbed wit11 hafna* 
(bal lr-y flour, oil and turmnric), and then bathed. He is now dressed 
in handso~tle :~pparel, and, seeted on an eleph~rnt, is cnrried in 
procession through the b&zhr to a Jai:r teu~ple or such other place a s  
may have been made beforehand to resemble a Jaiu t,emple. There hie 
head is shnved, and his tutor or guru, after performing certain 
religious rites, gives him saff ran clothes, tho ugha or rajohrrrnlr (a kind 
of brushing stick), the rnunh path, (a piece of cloth plaoed before the 
lips when speaking or readlug), patras (wooden utensils) end a etiok. 
He accepts these things joyfully end makes the five following vows 
(pancha mahabratas) of the Jain monk :- 

1. I take the VOW not to destroy life (ahinsa). 

2. I take the vow not to lie (aeatya). 
3. 1 take the vow not to take that which is not given (asteya). 
4. I take the vow to abstain from sexual intercourse (brahm- 

chcirya). 
5. I take the vow to renounce all interest in worldly things, 

especially to call nothing my own (apal-igraha). 

Thus he becomes a nlon k and is of ten stjled a sam bsgi scidhu. 
A SQdhu has t o  walk barefoot ; to use no conveyance when 

travelling, to take no food or drink aftdr sunset; to abstain from 
touching a female; to refuse to  accept uncooked vegetables, and only 
to eat certain of them if cooked ; to use wooden utensils ; never to 
prepare his own meals, hut, always to beg food of his followers qnd 
others ; always to drink boiled water; never to give en  opinion on any 
worldly matter ; and never to possess a farthing. In  short, he hog to 
break off all connection with the world and leal1 the life of e atrict 
hermit. 

The chief aim of the saidhu is to liberate himself from the bond* of 
kzrma and thus obtain salvation. 

I n  HissQr the priests of the Swetambarae ace however called jati. 
h . * As if he were a bridegroom. 



342 T h s  Dhundiu Jainsr. 

The ddhu* ia in reality an w e l i o  of a different order to the jay 
and their pmotioee vary in important pointe. 

Both orders admit femelea, widows as well as  unmarried women, TIle 
main rules of the two ordere are noted below :- 

Sddhus. I Jutis. 

1 .  A sddhu must touch nothing feminine 
whether human or animal. If he do so in- 
advertently he must undergo certain rites of 
expiation and be re-initiated. Convereely, a 
sdtlhwi must touch nothing male. 

1. The jotie have DO such r e e t r i c t i ~ ~ .  

a.  The s6dhus have no proselytizing zeal 
and d m i t  no disciple who is not deeirous of 
entering the order. 

2. The jatis are aotive in making converts 
and sometimes buy children of deatitub 
parents makiug them disciple8 (chelae). 

R. A shdhu must not touch coin, nor 
anything of metal or made of a combination 
oi metals. All their ordinary utensil0 are of 
wood. 

3. The jatis have no such rules. 

4. The s6dhus are itinerant monke, never 
halting at any place save to recover from 
fatigue, regain strength, or to preach to the 
people. 

6. A sddhu may not wear shoes or ride. 6. The jatis may do both. I 

4. The iiti.9 live permauently in 
and do not regard itineration a8 a religious 
duty. 

5.  A s6dhu must not use a razor or scis- 
eors and his hair therefore remain8 unshorn. 
Thc hair of the beard may however be 
broken, if i t  grow too long, but not more 
than twice a year. 

7 .  A sddhu may not travel by night. i 7. This is permitted to a jati .  

5. The jatis have no such rule. 

In Bfkiner the s6dhus have three sects :-Dhundia, Semegi and Terapanthi. 
Of the 84 sects or orders of the Jain priesthood or Samegi slidhers only 

four appear to be represented in BahBwalpur and these are the Kharatars, 
Tapa, Kanwala and Launka gachhas. There is an uphsra or monaetery 
of jati gurus or celibate priests of these orders a t  Maujgarh, and pil- 
grimages are alvo made to the uprisras a t  BikBner, Bani, Rsjgerh, 
SujAngarh, Choru, Bidtispur, Serdhr Shahr and Rajab Desar in Biki- 
ner State. Uphercce are to be found a t  every locality where Oswdo live 
in any numbers. 

DHUNDIA. Alexander Kinloch Forbes writes in his Hindu Annale of 
the Province of (Jujrht i n  Western India, that  thia sect did not arise, it 
is enid, before Sau~ba t  1700 (A. D. 1 664) ''. They neither use temples nor 
worship ~tlolu, they do not believe in all the Jain Soriptures, but only 
in 32 scriptures and of even theee iu the  text only. They disapprove of 
commentaries, eta., and condemn the learning of Sanskrit grammar. 

13. 96dhus and sdcdhtuie travel together, 
lodge in the same house, and study together 
by night. 

8. Among jatie the men and women have 
separate quarters (in the u p h s a ~ a s ) .  

The ddhus  are  admittedly superior in religious merit to the jatis, 
end if a jati meet a slidhrr the former makes obeisance to the letter. 
A saidhu may however read the sutrus with a learned jati. 



qhey too have eight sacred days, psjusanrre. The D bun die m a t i c  i,, 
disb'lsting object, he wears a ecrMn of a19jth, muah-palti, tied over hh 
moalthl h ~ e  body and clothes ard 6lthy and coverdd with vermin. ne 
Dhun lia is ala oalled 8cilihm6rgi or thiirakboiai. He is initiabd kke 
8, sambegi sddhu with some differences in certain rites. The D h u n d b  
ere divided in to several sub-divisione such as Biiie-tola, Jlva Punthi, 
Ajlre Panthi, Tera Panthi, etc. 

T h a e  sub-divisions origioated in this way :-'['he Lanke eub-division 
of the Swetambaras was split up into three gaddie or ~cl lwle,  tk., 

OujarAti, and UttarBdhi (northern). Uuder the inOllence of 
22 gurus the Nagari became a large sect, dietinot from the Swetamhra  
and indeed from all the other Jains. It became known ae the Bbfe- 
tole end eventually Dhundis. This schism occurred in 1909 Esmbrt. 
In 181 7 Gambat, however the Dhundiae were in turn split up by the 
defection of the Terepanthi or " eect of the 13." I t  hes had 5 guru  
whose seat is U j n a g a r  in BlkLner. 

The B&fs-tola rdverences the 32 Sutrae of MebLvfr which form the 
Jain eoripturee, but the TerapltnthSe have a scripture of their own 
aooaieting of 52 slokae. They refuse to proteot an animal from t he  
sttaoks of another, ba t  the B&Ss-tola rise to even that height of regard 
for life. The Tempanthie are  on the whole more advanced, if more 
hewrodox, then the BBiiu-tola. 

D I ~ A M B A U ~ . - T ~ ~  Digambam~ worship naked idols end their mooke 
bre elso naked. They also keep fasts and have eight eacred days, called 

which occur every fourth month-in Adrha,  K&rtika end 
Pbiilgnn of each year. Theg have be~ides ten sacred days (called 
the Dee Lakshni), from BhQdon uudi 5th to 14th. Man of their tenets 
a ~ r m  with those of the Swetamberae. Theg me  ivided into two 
divisions, Bjs-Panthi and  Tera-Pmthi. 

B 
The Bhpanthi reverenod the 24 arhats, the Guru and the Shdstrau, 

while the Terapanthi deny that there is any gum save the Shdetrea 
themselves. " They clot.he their idols, worship eeated, burn lampa 
before them, but present no flowers or fresh fruit to them, holding it to 
be a, ein to  take away even vegetable life, though they will eat v e g e  
tablee if any one will give them ready cut spd  prepared for cooking, 
while the Blspanthl worship stbnding before naked idols, and refuse to 
burn lamps before them." 

Aocording to Professor Wilson they both deny the eupremaq of a 
guru ahd diepense with the ministrations of Brehmans, and amording 
to the s a n e  authority the Bispanthis are the orthodox Digemberas, 
while the Terapanthis are  dissenters. 'I he Btspanthfs aro the more 
orthodox, and they are  divided into four suk-sects-N~ndi, Sen, Singh, 
and Blr-called after the names of their Rishls. The Teraprsnthi 
appear to be far the more nulnerous of the two. 

The Jains in Hiseer are thus described by Mr. P. J. F a p  :- 
"The Jains appear to revere the gods of the Hindu pantheon, 

but reject the dlvine origin of the Vedw. Their supreme deity ie 
Nirankdr, corresponding spparently with the Hindu NBrlSin, but bheir 



The Jain sectr. 

inlrr,ediate objects of reverence and worship ere the 24 arhata or sPints 
who have obtained firral uniolr (mukti) with NirankBr. Tlley do not 
appear to reverence or feed the Brahmans, hut they l~ave scidhuo or 
priests of their own, and their pun on ruoritorious coriduct cousists to tl 

large owltent in worsl~iypir~g Nirankhr aud iu feodirig tbtr 8ddhu8. They 
do , lot wear the janeo or sacred thread, they have a certaiii amount of 
reverence for the cow ; bathing ie not considered ally part of their 
worship, ,lor do they appear to reverence the Ling, the sytrl bol of 
Their scriptures consist of the 36  Sulras writt,sn by MahBvir, the lltst 
orhat. The leading principle of coud~lct inculcated by thew religion 
is abstentiou not, alone from taking human life but from causing harm 
to any kind of living creature (j.iv)." 

Mr. Fagao describes the Jains as " divided into two maia sections 
Mandirpanthi (or Pujari) and Dhundh-panthi, the former being euc. 
ceesors and represent'atives of the origiilal Jains while the latter are 8 

schislt~atic cffshoot. 'l'he Mantiirpanthis are agaio sub-divided into 
' Swetambaras and Digambara~,' tlie ancient sects, of which the 
former are  the ' white-clothed ' and the latter the ' sky-clad ' or naked, 
though they also wear tawny clothes. " The SwetambarasYJJ to quote 
from the late Sir Dellail Ibbetson, are somewhat less strict in their 
observances thao the 1)igarnbaras : their ascetics will feed after 
sunset, are said to use wine, and will eat out of a dish end from 
the hands of any Hindu: wl-means a Diganibara devotee must have 
his food placed in his hand by another of the i'aith. Various stories 
ere current as to the origiu of the two sects. One account relates 
how in' the time of Chandra Gupta a l'amine fell upon the country 
of Ujain, and how a part of the Jains there conserrted to accept 
clothes, without which they were not allowed to  enter into tbe city 
to beg for alms, while the other section emigrated. southwards rather 
than abandon the nakedness which had till then been the common 
rule of the faith. But the older and better account is thst of the 
33rd and 24th arhats, PhrasnAth and MahAvir, who were probably 
real persons and the actual founders of the Jain religion: the former 
wore clothes, while the latter did not, and the disciples of each adopted 
the example of their leaders." 

'The  least punctilious of the Jeins are sometimes known by the 
name of M&rgi : they follow the path (m~irg)  of the Jeins in some 
 particular^, euch as  in their scrupulous regard for animal life, but 
in other respects revere Brahmans and follow the greater number 
of Hindu prevalent practices. The word MArgi, however, is also 
used as  an euphemism for B&m-mirgi-those who follow the left-hand 
path. 

The History of the Jain Sects,  

The .Jains, as a body, have a remarkably complete hiatorins1 and 
religious literature which has been, or is being, thoroaghly studied by 
German sct~olars. Un fortunately the results are hardly yet available 
in a form intelligible to any but specialists. Furtker, the Digamha18 
tenets, which are of great interest, are also contained in a n  extensive lit- 
eret,dre, but as their patzdits preserve the old-world hostility to printing, 
little bas ece yet been published regarding them. 



The Jain ptmlifls. 8& 

To make clear whet follo W E  i t  ehonld be rrotetl that the 4'1 m&divine 
Jinae, whose 601-ies ends with Mahivira, MshQbir, ( 'the great hero'), were 
succeeded by a l i~ i e  of humen teachers, called surio,a term we m ~ y  treoslate 
by  onti tiff.' Of these the first was, accwding to one sect (that of the 
Ktlaratalsa garhha), Mah9vire himself, and hie firat disciple was Gotama 
(Buddha), who did not howover succeed I~iru, Sudhar~nan becorniriLt the 
second pontifi. The other sect, the Tnpa gachha, regards Sudharman 
bs the first pontiif. Both t l~esc  sects trace, though wlth some differ- 
etlcos, the pontifical succession down to Uddhyotaun, who founded the 
84 gachhas.* of the Jain ( ?  caste) which still exiat, and was 3dth in 

from Mahsvira. 

After the time of Uddhyotana there are two distinct lines of pontiffs. 
One, reverenced by the Kharatsra gacltha, is a euccession of pontiffs 
who all (with the exception of Abhaysdeva who was e, leper) betlr the 
title cJf Jina.? *l'ho other, accepted by the Tapa gachhas, bears varioue 
titles, and was founded by Jagich Chandra, 44th in succession, accord- 
ing to the Tap& gachha records, from Sudharman. These two historical 
yarhhas or sects of the Jains have apparently been'lost eight of i n  the 
maze of sects and orders into which the community has become divided 
in more recent times. 

The origin of the Digambara and Swetambara sects is very obacure, 
Acoording to  one account the former sect was founded by Netaputta 
Nirgrantha (or Nigantha), who has been identified with Mahibir 
himself. Indeed i t  has been held that Mahibir only reformed en  
ancient order of naked ascetics. According'to the Kharatrtra records 
the Digambaras arose in the time of the 18th pontiff, Chandra, whereaa 
the Tapa gachha account is that the name oE the Nirgrantha sect was 
changed to Kotika gachha a s  early as  the time of the 9th pontiff. I t  
thus seems l~ke ly  that the Digambarns represent an  older phase of 
belief than even Jaillism itself, but, however this may be, i t  is certain 
that in the time of Bhadrabtthu, the 27th in  succession from Gotsma, 
the Digambarns and Swetambaras had finally separated. The Digam- 
baras forthwith split up into various sects or rather order8 under the 
following pontiffs1 :- 

Digambara Pontiffs. Date of accession. 
Bhadrabahu II . . . . . .  Sambat 4 . . . . . .  GUptigupta. ,, 26 

Maghanandln . . . . . .  ,, 
Jinachandra . . . . . .  ,1 40 
Kundakunda ... ... 1 8  49 

The Digambara orders. 

The successor of Guptigupta founded the great order of the Nmdi 
Sangha, sakha, or school, whioh from its impor ta~ce  appears to have 
overshadowed the three minor orders founded by his other disciples 

* These includs the I(hande~B1, ~garwA1, Brimal, VanswLl or OswL1 ' got8 ' or gachhar 
accordiug to Wilson; Rt!li$iot~s Secls of the Htndus, p. 345. 

1 Ptobably as re.inc;trnations of the  has or a r h a t ~ .  The Tapa gachhds by denying to  
their pontiile that title may dignify their rejection of tho doctrine that they re-incarnate 
the arhats. 

3 Z?bd, A.nt. XX (18bl), p. 341 and XX, p. 6t0,  



Later Jab 8ecia. 

and whioh is, i t  would seem, ofhen regarded a s  co-exteneive with the 
whole Digambarti, sect. 'I'hese four orders were thus designated :- 

Order. Synonymtl. Titles of hluniu. k'ouder. 

f 7 Naghanandin : who I Parijata* Gaohha. Nandin,f Kirtli .. I observrd tho period of 
I-Nandi Sangha .( ) the rainy sealron under 

I BalaLLara t Gana. Chandru, Bhushaua I a t ~ u ~ ~ d i  tree (cedrelu 

Pushkara Gachha. Haja, Bhadril, . .. Vrirhabha : who observed 
11.-Sena Sirngha Vira, Sena ' it under a Jioabeva or 

(Vrishabha Sangha'). "' j saau iree. 

Chandra-Kapata Simha, Asrava "'I Simha : who observed it 
111.-Simha Sangha in  tho cave of a lion. 

Kanura Gana. Khun~bs ,  Sagara ... 
P ~ ~ s h t l i a  Oachha. Dewa, Naga Do~via : who observed it 

1V .-Dewa Sangha in the house OF the 
Dovi aana .  Datta, Lunga "'3 ... courtezau Devadatta. 

The Digambaras insist strongly on the essential unity i n  matters of 
doctrine and observance between all four ordors, w h o ~ e  members alone 
can consecl-ate images. Collectiv~ly these four orders appsar to be 
known as the Sareswati gachha, though perhaps that tern1 is in strict- 
ness only a s y n o ~ ~ y ~ n  of the Nand1 Sangha. So too they appear to 
be called liundakundanwaya, or ' the  line of Kundak:inda,' their fif th 
pontiff. I n  some obscure way the three minor orders would seem to be 
subordinate to the chief order, the Nandi Sitngha, as they all four owe 
allegiance, it appears, to the same pont~ffs. 

Later sectcr. 
Subsequent to bhe rise of these four orders or  sakhas, there arose 

four other sanghas, viz., the Mula, Kashthe, 3dathura and Goppe 
Sengha. But Mula Sangha means lit'erally ' the Original Communion,' 
and the term is also ueed of the whole Jain community and of the 
Digembaras before they spilt up into sects. - 

Still later lhere arose various panthis, such as the Visa-, Tera*, 
Gumnna, and Pota-Panthis, i.e. those who worship a book (pustaka) 
in lieu of a n  image. And again it is said thi t ,  in Sarnbat 1709, 
Lavaji of the Lnmpaka sect,$ together with one Dharmadasa, a cotton- 
printer, founded the month-covering Dhundakas. These divided into 
22 sections (presumably the  BSis-tola), one of wbioh was called 
Dhanaji. Dhana's disciple was Budhara, and the latter's disciple 
Reghuntithji, whose d~scipla Bhishma founded the Terapanthis or 
Mukhabandhas (mouth-coverers). Whether these sects are confined to 
the aigambaras or not it ia impossible to say. 

But even these do not exhaust t,he list of sects. The Kharetara 
gachha records enumerate ten gachhabhedas, the last of which was 
founded as late as Sambat 1700, but whether these still exist 01- not ie 
not known. Indeed we do not know ~f they a re  sects or orders, or 

--- 

* Parijata is the name of the celestid tree, and also of the coral tree (erythinn iwdit ). 
t 1 he ' powerful ' ordcr. 
f Strictly speaking then them titles are confined to the Nandi order. 
5 I ~ i 3 i u n  Antiquarg, 1892, p. 72. 



merrily theological s~hools.  The Tepa gaclihaa also have vaFiour diPi- 
eione, such 88 the Vrihad- or Vade- (Vata-) gaehha, so d l e d  h u m  
uddyotana coneeoreted Sarvedevasrri, or nccording to eome, 8 #u+io, 

s large fig-tree (vatu). 

The Jain tenets. 

 he Jain J h a s ,  Til.thaukaras or Arhantas were 24 in number, eaob 
hevilIg his eelbarate chinha or cognizallce and being di*tioguirhrd by 
the colour of hi* complexion I l ~ b ~ a e s  of one or ruol-e Arhilntas figure in 
every Jain temple. TI1 u s  KisBtbha-N&t lla or A tlin&tha has ae h ~ s  cogniz- 
ance the elephant, Sambhava has tllu horse, Surnati the cul-lew, 
other Arhar~tas the lotus, the suastika (doubtlese a sun-symbul), the 
moon, a crocodile, the srivatea (like a four-leaved ellaolrock in shape), 
a rhinoceros, a bufft~lo, a tortoibe, or a boar. Parasva-NBthaJe cogni- 
zance wee the hooded snake, (ehesha-phani), and that of MahPvim, the 
last of the Jines, e lion. These two latter, with HisBbha-Nhthe, are 
the most widaly worshipped, and next to them come Santi (the antelope), 
end Nemi (the blue wlttol.-lily). To what primeval cults these jinar 
mey point one con hardly conjecture. 

It is easy to point to the resemblances between Buddhism and 
Jai~listn. Apart from mere religious phrtlseology, which tends to be 
the sarne in every religion, Huddha wtrs often called Jina, ' the via- 
toriousJ : his death was the ~tirucii~(r : both Buddhiste and Jainrl alao 
employ the swastika or strtya as a racred sy~nbol : the Buddhists also 
have or had a Diganlbara or  order of naked arecrtics. Further the 
Jains indicate South Bihar as  tlle scene of the life and hbours of 
ne~r ly  all their Tirthankaras, as  it was of Buddha's, and MahAvfm is 
said t o  have died at Paiva, to which place nlso Buddha's death is 
assigned. The colossal statues of the Jains also resemble those of the 
Buddhists.* . 

The Jain ritual is exceedingly coruplicsled, but i t  bas iaw features of 
interest. Their places of pilgrimage are five In rlunrber. uiz., Satrun- 
jaya, Parasnath, in B ~ h a r ,  Mount Abu, Girnar, and Chandragiri in the 
Himalayas. The oldest Jain remains are probably a t  Girnar, a hill also 
sacred to Buddhist,@ aud Hindus. Their holy seasons appear tc  be 
pculiar to themselves, but the observasce of the rainy season ae 8 

sacred period of t l ~ e  year is also characteristic of Buddhism.? 

I t  is not a t  all easy to say in what points the Jain doctrines diverge 
from those of the Hindus, but apparently the chief differences are that 
the Jains repudiate the Vedas, and disavow the authority oE the 
Brahmans. In  other words, they represent an elrmt-nt of Hinduism 
wh~ch never submitted to, or at  an early peribd revolted frum, the 
quasi-uocial Bupremacy of t1.e Brahman caste, elid in this tIlep &rave 
mllph in cornnlon wlth the Buddlrists nnd Slkhs. They also resemble 
the latter i n  having a liue of spiritual teaclrers w llrm they reverence to 
the more or less complete exclusion of the B~alrmtlus. 

* Indian A n t i q u a r y ,  1b73, pp 14, 134, 254, Ib .  1884, p. 191. 
t Jndian Antiquary, XI, lhE2, p. 247, and IX, 1880, p. 100, 



The Jain sGtras. 
The Jaine hold that thoir religious books or 82itva8 were 84 in number, 

A b ~ u t  1,500 ears &go the whole of India waR visited by a fanline which 
lasted for f 111 f 12 years, and during thnt period 30 sitras were loet, 
only 45 being preserved. 

No Jain in BahRw~lpur mill reveal the llallle of a shl?*a because, 
he enye, he cannot nccurately pronounce it, alld ~ni~proounciatio~ of 
its nfilne wo~lld bring upon hinl the wrath of t l l ~  gods. This, however, 
is an excuse, rind the tlrut1l is that an  01 thodox Jnin is reluctant to tell 
a n  the l~a~ l l e s  of his slrcred books. The 8.iltra.v are believed to 
be written in Magdhi BhB'kfi (or RhRshn), tlie language presumnEly of 
the Magadha empire. 'l'ho Jnins bolieve that Magdhi was spoken by 
the god Indra. 

It is also a t e n d  of tLe Jain faith that, 8,400,000 (84 laklls) jiuis or 
invisible and visible germs exist iu the animal, vogetr,ble, and minerel 
kingdolns and in S Z L T ~ ,  lzavq, etc., ncco~,ding to the details give11 below :- 

, 

Explanation. Number of jiuqs. 

... ... Prilak BanCspati round vegetation, e. g., carrots, 

Where found. 

I 

Perhaps the above tenets anticipate the modern science of bacteriology. 
The Jain caste. 

How f ~ r  the Jains constitute rr true caste i t  is not possible to cay, for 
the comnlunity appears to bo organized on two distinct hut concurrent 
principlee, one based on natural descent and so on caste, the other 
sectarian, i.e., on the beliefs of the different sub-sects w~thin the sect. 
Hence arise cross-divisions which have yet to be elucidated. For ex- 
ample, the Nalidi Sangha* or order is also called the Nandi Amnaye, but 
omnaya means simply kula or family, so that Nand1 Aninaya means the 
' gensrations of Nandi.' Gachha (with which gana is said to be synony- 
mous) is used indifferently for the religions sects or. orders, and for the 
natural groups wltlhin the caste, there being 84 aachhas or gots ,  i. e., 
families o r  races, of the Jaius. Whetl~er  these are in any way con- 
nected with the spiritual gnchhas or not cannot be definitely stated. 

*This was a rnatam or mat, (monastery), founded by the Lekhaka Lunka, in Sambat 
1508, and from this mat the Veshadharas took their rise. 



It ie curious, if Mr. Fsgan's claseification be correct, t b a ~  llru 
Gwetambre and Dhundia ~ e c t s  internlamy, a t  least in Bahiwal ur 

apparently the 1)igarnbara do not inter~nerry with the ot 1 er  
two 6eCt~). The Jain teaching strorlgly reprohates poljgalny and in 
con~equence nionogemy is pl.ttctised by the Bh6bras generally, 8. g in 

*? 
Si$lkot. while irb Ferozepur they disallow polygamy under pain of 
epclu.ion froru the caste. On the other l~n~rd ,  Jainism has little effect 
0,) RociaI c,burrvnr.ccs for a t  weddings i n  tho latter Dis~rict tile Jain 
Rhnia (AggarwAl) brideuroom mount,s  he-dollkey, after putting a 
red cloth on her nud fer~ding Irer with gram. He then rn, mnts a mare, 
according to :ho ueual Hindu custom. The donkey-ride ie a form of 
Sitla worship. 

J r r ~ l ( ~ [ ,  ' followers of one JairArn,' a sect whose for~nder was also known 
Bib& Klirewkla 01. Bhangewhle, whicll w1.1ald p i n t  to rt low origin. 

JAISAK, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

J*16wini,  a Purbia caste. In  the United P~.ovinces a Jaisw&r& sectinn ia 
found in many castes, such as the Chamhr, Dhhnak, Kalhl, K u r d ,  Tell, 
B&nia and RAjput. The name is supposed to be derived from the town 
of Jais in Oudh. The Jnisw&rB of tile Purljab cantonme~rts is ?robably 
e, Cham&r, and many of them tire grooms or grass-cutters, tllough a 
few take service as bearers. 

JAJ, (1) a Muharnmndan JBt clan (a,oricultural) found in Montgomery : 
. (2) a, Katnboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

JAJAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

J ~ J A K ,  the term for n. Hindu nQi in the lUwalpindi Division, and the Derajdt, 
according to Sir Drnzil Ibbeteon. But in MultBni the word is said to 
mean ' priest' and to be the same 8s J ~ C E A K ,  and in Llrrii GhAzi KhAn 
the JBjik is a, sewer of shrouds. The Jtijik is cel tainly distinct fro111 
the J E ~ N G A .  

J ~ I ,  a tribe now ranking as Path&n, and claiming deacent from KhugiAni, 
son of I<a,kai, but perhaps of Aw&n stock. The DurrBni Afgl~&ns, 
however, admit that the KhugiAni are akin to them. The JBji lie 
west of the 'l'uris on the western border of Kurram, holding the Iri&b 
valley west of the Paiwar pass. One of their sections, the Uji Khel, 
holds MaidBn, a large village ill the valley of that name, and another 
section is the Shiimu IChel. The Jajis are now a t  bitter feud with 
the Turis. 

JAJJAH (AND) JATHOL, a tribe of Jlits, found in SiAlkot. They claim Solar 
RSjput origin and sny that their ancestor; JBm,  migrated from Multiin. 
His two sons J&j  and Jathol founded villages in  the Pawiir tahail of 
SiAlkot. Their mircisi's a r e  Posla, their Hrahmarls Badhar and their 
nciis Khokhar by got. According to the Customary 1 . a ~  of 8iLlkot 
the J ~ j j a h  is distinct from the Jathaul. 

J A J O E ~ N ,  a J&t or Rbjput clan (agricullural) found in MultBn. 

J i~aan.-A tribe of DeswAli Jiits, claiming Rltjput (Chaul~Bn or UdhE) descent. 
JAkG, their epouym, migrated from BlkBner to Jhajjar in R0hta.k. 
A HAj6 of DwAr kA had a bow which J&ku failed to  bend, in spite of 



360 Jakhar- Jdlap. 

the promised reward, I n  shame he left his native land and eettled in 
nfk&ner. The legend clearly points to the loss of nlilitary @tatue 
by the JBkhars. Of the serile ~ t q c k  ere tho SBr?gwBn, Pfru, and K&dihn 
J&p. The J&khar are  almost confined to Gurgbri ~ 1 1 d  the adjoining 
Jhajjer tahsil of Rohtak. They also own a large village in H&llsi. 

J ~ K H A R ,  a Muhammadan Jdt  or Rhjput clan (agricultural) found in 
Montgoltrery, where they appear also its a clan of the Bhatti Rdjputs. 

JAKHO, a Dogar clan (agt~icultural) found in Amritsar. 

J ~ L A B K E ,  a sept of Khrtrrnls, which like the Piroke is of ellpposed C h u h ~ ~  
descent. Both are heuce called Cl~uhrere. The legend goes that Shlltial 
the famous ChuhFg dacoit who gave his name t o  the SBndal Bgr, 
demanded a Kharrnl bride as his fee for allowing them to graze in that 
tract. But the Kharrtlls blew up SBndal and his followera and took 
the Chuh~B women as their booty. 

J d ~ i i t t ,  ' a well-know11 Muglial tribe,' according to Raverty. Not apparently 
represented among the modern Mughals in the Punjab. 

J A L ~ ~ N I ,  a clan of the BozdBr Balooh. 

J A L A L ~ ,  one of the regular Muhammadail orders, founded by Sayyid JalAl- 
nd-din, a pupil of Behhwal Haqq, the Sohrwardi saint of MultBn, and a 
native of BukhAra, whose shrine is at Uch in Bahswalpur. This teacher 
was himself a strict follower of the Law, but his followers, who call 
themeelves JalBlis, are in many ways backsliders. They pay little 
att,ention to prayer. A candidate for admission to the order shaves 
completely his head, face, aud body, burns his clothes and ie branded 
on his right shoulder. 

J~LAP, an  agricultural clan found in ShBhpur and in Jhelum. In the latter 
District they were classed by Thom5on with the Lillas and Phaphras as 
a " semi-Jat tribe," while Brandreth referred'to them as being, like the 
Khokhars, a " quasi-RBjput tribe," who helped to oust the JanjGas from 
the Pind Dbdan Kh6n plain. They are the predominant tribe in the 
" Jalap ildqll," the rich well tract between the river and the hills emt 
of Pind DQdan Kl14n, and in position and influtince are one of the principal 
tribes of that tahsil, though their numbers are small and they actually 
own little more than 25 square miles of land : this is their only seat in 
Jhelum, and they are not known t~ hold land in any other district, except 
to some small extent on the opposite side of the river. 

They say that they were originally Khokhar RBjputs, who took the 
name of their eponym, JBlap, who became a fanlous Pir, and was 
bwied s t  UmdiBni in the ShBhpur district, where they then dwelt, and 
where they still go to do reverence a t  his tomb: they nloved to their 
present location in the time of Sidt~Bran, who was ~evera l  generat,ions 
in descent from JBlap. Another account states that in the time of the 
emperor ShBh JahOn they were established on the banks of the 
C h e d b ,  when one of their chief's was atlked by Shdh JahLn to give him 
a daughter in marriage, as other RSj pu ts had done : the JAlap agreed, 
but the brotherhood disapproved of his action, a,nd when he came home 
t o  fetch his daughter, set upon him and killed him. BhAh Jahan sent an 
army t o p u n i ~ h  them, and being driven from their h.omes they c r o ~ ~ e d  the 



Jhslum, and after many fights with the Janjiias eetablkhed 
they are [low found. A third veraion, qiven by the d4twbr8 of 

the tribe, is that in the timu of tire Janjtia IUjBs of Nand-, 8 fisheP- 
man was casting his ]let in the river, which was then close the 
hill8, and drew out a box zo~rtiiining a smdl  boy : the child was sen 
to the H B j Q ,  who called him Jalap, because he was found in a net ( j a ) ,  
and ~llade over to him as llis inheritance the lands along the river: 
cLccolding to this account the JBlaps are really MBchhis. 

These fables throw little light on theil. r e d  origin. 'I'nei r neighbure 
do not admit their claim ts be considered Hajputs ; and in socjtll atanding 
they stand much be10 a tho tribes locally supposed to be of l{&jput de- 
scent, though on the other baud they rank considerably abo~re tho J&ts. 
There its no striking difference between thein and the burroundiag tribes, 
either in physique, appearance or manners : as agrioulturibt~ tiley are 
fair : of martial s p i t  they have show11 but little in recent  time^, and 
very few of them are i n  the army, which may be as they say, because 
they mostly hewe large Iloldinge, a d  oan well asord to live a t  Lome ; 
&nd it is certain that  without fighting qualities they cot~ld not have 
est~bliehed and maintailled themselves in the most valuable tract in the 
District, against the Jan  jGas and others: there is no bar to t l ~ e ~ r  enlistment, 
and there are some slgns that they may in future betake tbeniselves to 
military service more freely tban in the past. Their custonr~ are those 
of the tract generally, but they maintain relations with Blahmans ad 
parohits : and various common Hindu customs are obderved by them a t  
marriages. Their marriages are mcstly inter se ; but they take g r l s  
from the Khi wa ,  Kallas and Bharat, to whom they do not however give 
their daughters : in marriages with the Janjiiaa and Khokhars, on the 
contrary they givo daughters but do not receive them. Widow remar- 
riage is very rare amongst them. 

JAUPKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery ; doubtless the 
same a s  the Jalabke. 

J ~ L I ,  L tribe of J&s, found in Jind. Kalu, their jatherai, has a ntath at 
LahBwarB in Pntihla. They offer him 1) man of sweet cekea (purcis) 
at weddings, end these are taken by a Brahman. 

J A L L ~ D ,  fr. the Arab! jild, 'skin ' ; a flogger or executioner. I t  was applied 
to the Kanjars in Arnbhla, who were elnployed as executioners a t  the 
Ddhi court, and in the south-weet Yunjab is s common term for a 
sweeper (see Chlihra). Cf. the derivation of K U B T ~ N A ~  'whipper! 

JALOUE, a Kherral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

JALOZAI, a tribe of doubtful origin, affiliated to the 'l'uri branch of the 
Khattak Pathhns. 

JALWBNI, a smbll Pathirn tribe lying, with the Haripill, to the south of the 
SHIE~NI,  

J ~ M ,  a Siodhi title, meaning chief or Leadman, wheu  borne by the head- 
men of a Punjab t r ~ b e  it usually poiute to a Sindhi origin, i .  e., to its 
migration from Sindh or the valley of the Indus. In former tirnea 
Sindh denoted that river valley as  far north as the modorn Mi6nwali. 

JAMMUN, (1 ) a RLjput and (2) a Muhammadan Katuboli clan (both agricultural) 
found in Montgomery. Ka~nboh clan (egricultural) found in Arurihnr. 



J~uuai ,  an a2 of the Kanets whioh derives its name from Jsolog, a village 
in Dhhtui, and ia one of the chief tribes in that State. (Bee B&thmhnu,) 

J ~ M R A ,  tl, JBt tribe, of notably fine physique, found in Dera GI&i ~ $ 6 ~  
diqtrict. Probably aborigir~al or iu~tlligrantj from the eastward. 

J A Y U N ,  a Muhtt~urnadan JBt cltlll (agrioullurl-ll) found in Montgomery. 

J A Y W ~ L ,  a, Hindu Rtijput c l ~ n  (ar!ricoltural) found in Montgotuerg : eild &Iao 
in SiAlkot where two account8 of their origin s r e  current. According 
to their w~it'is'i~ they are of Solar RBjput descent, and their ancestor 
Agnigal* migrated from Ajudllia to tile Elechna DoBb. His son Jamluu 
defeated one H61a Chanda Rih8s and  tounded t,he town of Jammu, 
wheuce t h e ~ r  name, JarawAl. One of the chiets, however, by name 
Milhan Millbas, took to agriculture and founded the M A N H ~ S  tribe. 
'I'he other account is that Bhar~) Datt, migratiug from Ajudhia to 
Kajhmir, returned and settled a t  the place where Maukot now stands. 
His do~cendrrnt Jammu founded an  independent state of that name, 
and fourth in desceilt from hirn reigned Jogrhj, cisrcu 474 Sambat, 
From him descended the Deo dyultsty of Sitilkot, whose pedigree i~ thue 
giveu :-- 

RAJA RAM DEO, l l t b  in descent from Jogrij. 
I r I 7 

Sajji Deo. Rai Jltggu. Yersir Deo. 
I 

I 
Naraingh Deo. 

-7 
J~ ie ingh  Deo. 

I 
Jodh Deo. 

r I 
Md Deo. 

7 
Jhagar Deo. 

I I 
The Minhia. 

r -- I 
Pekhar Deo. 

7 
Hamfr Deo. MAnak Deo, founder 

I of Mankot. 
I 

I The ~anko t i a s .  

Raja K ~ O ~ U  Deo. Kapur Deo. 
I I 

Jas ~ e o ;  founder f - I 
of Jaerottl. Hindha, founder of Sanaa. Bingrim Deo. 

I I 
The ~ u n d . 1  RBjputs. ' ~ h r u k  Deo. 

I 
I 

r - I 

I 
R&ja Ranjit Deo. Balw!nt Deo. Manaa Dee. Snr!t Blngh, 

I I 
Brij ~ k j  Deo, Kas4r sin@. 

killed at HnWrl by 
the Sikhs and t h e  last f- I 7 

1 
of the beo dynasty. Rdjd GulHh Singh, RBjh Dhibn R6jL 6dchet 

founder of the ruling Singh. Singh, 
house of Jammu 

and Kashmfr. 

In Hoshi~rpul* the Rbjpute rank as tj aept of the 1st grbdeb 



JAN, a wild ~ n d  lawlese t,ribe dwelling in t'he eoutllern part of She Bdri 
Do&b, end femoue n~arauders : Z'a7zji b i  Dirty., p, 475. P1ubobly trhe 
mme as the J ~ N .  

JAND~NI ,  a elan of the Khosa Balooh. 

.JANDAPUR, see Gendnpur. 
J A ~ I ,  a Kamboh clan (agrioultural) fo~ind in Amrit6:~r. 
,JANDBAKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found ia Montgonlery. 
JANDRA, 'cottoll-clad,' a tern1 applied t o  the Hindus of t l ~ e  plai:,s RR ol~posed 

to those of the hills, C. g,, the Gaddis, who wear wool. (Kdng!.a). 
.JANDRAN, (1) an ArBig, (2) a Muhammadan J51 clan (Imth agricnl tar~l)  

found in Montgomery, aud (3) a n  agricultural clan found in ShAhpor. 
 JANE^, 8 tribe of JBte, foond in Kapurthala, whither i t  migrat.ed from tho 

eeet, beyond the Jumna. 
J A ~ ~ A L ,  a G6jer clan (agricultural) foulld in Amritear. 
J A N ~ ~ L ~ ,  a, Jht clan (agricuitural) found in Multhn. 
J~NQLA,  a J&t clan (agricultural) settled in Mult&n from Jhang in bfugllal 

times. 
J~NOLI, a generio name for the namads of the S8ndel Riir. T l ~ e  tellm is of 

recent origin : see Bith&ri. 
, ~ i ~ i ,  a JBt clan (agricultursi) found in Amritsar. 
JANIKHEL, aee under UtmAnaai. 
JANEL, a Jiit clan (agricultural) found in MultSin. 
JANJ~~A,  a Rtijput tribe found, though n3t in large sunlbei*s, thronghout tile 

eastern Salt Range, their head-cluarters, ill tlie soutfh-west Punjab 
iucluding BahAwalpur,* in Hoshihrpur mid Amritsar. The Janjtia once 
held almost the whole of the Salt Range tract, but mere gradually 
dispossessed by the Gakkhars in the north and by the Aw&ns in the 
west, and they now hold only the central and eastern parts of theRange 
rts tribal territory, which is exactly what they held a l  tire time of 
BSibar'a invasion. They still occupy a social position in this tract 
which is uccond only to that of the (;akkhap, and are always addressed 
as R6jA. Various origins have been ascribed to the Janj6a. 

According to B5bar the hill of Jiid was held by two tribes of comnlon 
descent, the Jiid and Janjiihah. The Janjiihah were old ellenlies of the 
Gakk11ays.t B6bar records that a headman among tlielv ~~eceives the 
title of RBi (the same purely Hindu title wao used by thc Khokbars 
and Gakkhars), while the youngcr brothers and sor~s of a Rai were 
styled Malik. 

According to a modern account RAjh Mal, Rnthor, liad eix sons: 
Wirisl and Jodha, whose descendants inter-marry, their settlements 
being contiguous; while those of the other four, k'liaklm, Tarnoli, 
Dabochar and K&lii, do not. Di~putes  between the brothers led t.o 
their dispersion and disintegration, so that t l ~ e  septa regard tl~emselves 
as distinct tribes. Moreover Inany adopt'ed various Landicrafts, so that 

Where they are said to be a clan of the Gakkhars. 
t E. H. I. IV, pp. 232, 231.5. Nearly all traces of the Jlid, as a tribe, l ~nve  disappeared, 

but see under Jodh. 



854 T h e  Janjiia pecEigree8, 

Janjba gote are now found among tho Telie, LohQrs, TarkhBne tbnd even 
Musallia : and the Ghummno, Ganjihl, BhakriAl, NsthiBl, BLnth, 
Ramy a and other JQts are of JalljGa descent. 

The four younger septa ale  each endogamous, and it ie o o l l ~ i d ~ ~ ~ d  
dieoreditable to marry outside the eept. Widow rcmerriege is etricdy 
prohibited. Their observances are the same as those of the ChibhR, 
The following pedigree oou~es f rom the mil*ii.qi of the triho :-- 

RAJA MAL. 
I r I I I I 

Raja Wir. RBj4 Jodll. Khakhn Tnrnoli. 
1 

Dobuchnra. Pir Kdla, 
I I I I 1 I n  Razhra. 

Acliar. Sanpal. Drscendnnts Pe~hkwar and Descendants Daacendtutts io 
I I found in the iltiqa of Pakhli numerous in ilriqn Elahyo 

KirpAl. BilBma1. J<nsh~ni~.. in Hnzro. IIaznra: some in RBwalpindi. 
I I - nlso found in 

Chohar. Amli Khko. Siilkot. 
I L- 7 

Daulat. Kiis-nd-din. 
I 

Descendants 
1 

Taman. 
a t  DalwLl 

in Jhelum. 
I 

Rudha KhAn. 
I 

A z h .  

r -  I-- 
SmltLn Seht. 

7 
Nnr Ali. 

I I 
Descendants in different 

-- - -, localities. 
I 

r-- I I 
Sultin Bahat'r. 

I 
Sultin Alam. SultBn Ranpu. Bult4n Ali, 

I 1 L-T-, 

A t  Biidshkhpur in Sultin Khair Descendant.9 in 
Jhel~un. Muhammad. Jhelum. 

I 
f 

-- 
Sult4n TAja. 

7 
Sultiin Rbja. 

I 
Descendants in 

I r I 
h[akhyil;ls and villages Dasondi. Nana Khin. 

7 
Chuhar. 

near Jhelum. I I 
Descendants in Khaul, TslAm Kulli. 

Tahsil Khririin. L- v-~ 
Descendants at Rajur in 

KhiriBn tahsil. 

Anothor pedigree* makes them descendants of Jnip6l who opposed 
Mahmld of Ghazni a t  Nandana 900 years ago. BQbnr cert~dnly de- 
scribes bhanl asrolers, fronl old times, of the Salt Range hills and of the 
tract between Nil& and Bhpra. He also describes Malik Hest, Jan$, 
as ho'kirn of the ils and 7ib1ines in the neighbourhood oE t'he Sohln. AH 
rulers the J6d and J~lnjGhs rnled according to fixed cnstoms, not 
arbitrmily, realizing a s l~cih-mkhi  (2 4 rupees) yearly on every h o ~ d  of 
cattle and Reven shiih-ruklvis on s marriage.? 

-- - 

* Jhelum Cfasettee~-, 1904, p. 93. 
t ShLh Hukh wae.a son of 'Mmiir and succeeded to his father's empire in 1404-05, A. D. 

The fact that his coins were in use nmong the Janjlia points either to their having heen 
tributary to him or to the inclusion of the S ~ l t  Range in his dominions. The latter con- 
clusion i s  the more probable. 



Mr. 'l'howso11'ti w o o u ~ l t  of Iht, t'ribo in Jhelun~, which follows, is ,Itit 
lvntrwiictod 011 ~ I ~ I Y  111tl~elltl~ ~?oillt by t.he 11rt~tierrl thy Janj f i~a  :- 

I~ At sume un~erlain p e r i d ,  ( h e ~ ,  tionle d e n s  of Rahtor RPjlmt,s, ernigratiug from J d L y u r ,  
wcllyied the uplandtl of Lhu Gall Rliuge. T111: leader of this 111uvernel1L according uls 
c.osl~oll acooud, wall Hija Ma1 ; but Lllis chiellaiu is a litlls n~).thical, abd ally largo 
of duubl[ul origin ia apt  LO bu fatheled upon Ililu. l'llu Itijyuts 8rbt sc-tkd LLembelve6 a t  
bpalul ill Ihe wusl Salt Range. 'I'his r~lace, it l t l~o~lgh yiclwesclue, itc ao Llrac.esbiblo and 
ulllruilful, that it must ~ U V O  been chosen J'or ~ i l f ~ l y  J I I O ~ ~  thau con~eoiente. l r o m  llere the 
Bijputs extended t,heir supremacy over tho uplands of Jllanfiar and Y n h ~ ~ n  alld the plam 
cullntly Ilear OirjPk11 i ~ ~ ~ l l  L) i rPp~r .  l l l t : ~ ~  lcgio1161 111~'~ were ri~th(bi. 6et1.Ir.l h con- 
qurro1.s. They 1101 o d y  ruled, bul Lu a great extrlll uccul~ied also. 11 bceII.b \erg doubt,rul 
\vllr.lller tl loi~ real lerrik~ries ever extended ~ n u c h  f ~ r r t l ~ c ~ , ,  IJUL thci~.  111;d i t iu~~~ cerluinll- 

L U  u furmer l o ~ . ~ l w l ~ i l ~  over tllc wesleln upland of Violrar, aud o ~ e r  I I I U ~ ~  uf the pl.rwJ1 
ti,lrsils of l'allagaug and Chak.\~'il .  11 Uibar's itccoul~t IJC read  i ill^ attnltiun, it will 
seeu [llal 11e reproseuls lht: J a ~ r j  tias as conlined to 1hu hills, and ruling ovt!r various subjwt 
tribe6 s,ho cultivated the plains. This account serves 10 c s l ~ l i r i ~ ~  1Lc 11~1c.r extilpatic,n that 
ha6 befdlerl the JanjGab: iu 1he V u ~ l r i r  aud elsewl~ere. 1f we couceive then1 as  holdilrfi 
detaclled forls in  the Illidst of a foreign ~ ~ u p u l a t i u l ~  gr'hich giiidually gre\v hostile, Ulen ~ 
enlirpation can easily be understood. 'I his alsu serves, tu e ~ l ~ l i ~ i ~  how onc or \.iUages 
of p e a s i t  JanjGas hare escnpecl, while all thc Chiefs and R;ijas round about have perished. 
'I'lle vague account8 of the people see111 lo poiill to sulllc suc11 l~islury as this, a d  not to 
great racial or tribal war. 

The Janjias were long the l~redouiu iu l  race iu Lhu cel~lrc  i ~ n d  west ul lhc IJistricl. Raja 
Ma1 i u  naid lo have roikued in the days of IllahuGd of C;lli~zai, and 1li.s aulhority IV,IS pro. 
bably Inore or less recognised from Rimalpindi lo l l ~ e  c l l i c l u ~ ~ ~ .  \\'he11 Alahlr~ird invaded 
India the JanjGas opposed him, were defealed, aiid lid 10 lllc julrgles. Mahmdd f o l l o ~ ~ ~ d  
thelu up, aud succeeded ~ I I  captulillg Hi ja  Rial himsell. The I i l i~a  vau ~cleasccl cu c o ~ d l -  
tion [,kit he and his lribe should eulbracc 1~161~1. Wheu Illis CGU\.C~.S~OIL took place, the 
j a t t j r  or caste-thread was broken, and tlie neophytes h a w  been called Jan jGa~ ever since.* 

Rija Ma1 is said lo have left live sons. Tllree 01 these sellled ill Btiwalpiudi or I Iux&r~.  
Two, Wir ;md Jodh, remained in Jhelun~.  They s~eedi ly  divided their possessions. Wir look 
the west, and Jodli tho eastern share. Choya Saidan Shih was the boundwy between hen). 
Wir's descendants are  now represented by tlie J t l n j h s  of Malot and the Kah6u iltiyo. 
Their cbief seat is  a t  Dilwil. Jodh's descenclants 11ave splil into many branches. A gentutrl 
supremacy was long exercised by the Bultins of Nakhiila in Jhangar. But the chiels of 
Kusak and BIghinwaln soou became practically indepcndenl, as  did also thuse of M G r ,  
Ka~angli, and Girjikh, whose descendants are now eilher ext,inct or ~uucli dernjed. Tile 
plain iloiqo of D i r i p u r  and Chakri seems to have broken oll from lha main s b c k  even earlier 
than the others. This passion for separatism is  fatal to ally large authoritj. The feuda to 
ivl~ich it  gave rise, joined with an endless Gakkhar war, and the establishu~ent of new and 
alrenuous races beyond the lnountains brought thu Janjda dolliinion 10 deslruct,ic;n. The 
D h  ' country, called MalGki Dhan after the great Hiija, and the forts in Tallagaog and the 
llunf&r seam to have been all lost not long alter t11o time of H i h r .  Bul lu the centre and 
easl Salt Range and round DkrSpur the JanjGa supremilcy r?lnained undisputed until tho 
advent of the Sikhs. And the rich Salt Mines a t  Khewra and Makrich must have a l w a ~ r  
made this territory important. The Sikhs conquered the whole country piwemenl. H u l ~ j i ~  
Shgh  himself besieged and c a p t u r d  hlakhibla and Kusak. Most of the influrntial chiefs 
rcceived jo'g,i,rs but were ousted from their old properties. 

The Janj6as are  physically a well-looking race. 'I huir hands and lee1 in particular a r s  
often much smaller and more finely shaped lhan those of their neiglbours. l'her largely 
engage in military service, where they prefer tho c a ~ a l r y  to the infantry. T h e j  are  poor 
farmers, and bad men of business. They are careless of details, and apt to be passionate 
wben opposed. Too often they fix their hopes on irnposslble objects. A s  landlords they 
are not Bxacting ~ i t h  ~ubmissive tenants. They are  willing to sacrilice something to retain 
even the poor parodies of feudal respect which time has not dest,royed. Their manners are  

-- .- -. - _- ._ 

* The JanjGas themselves now1 rejcct this dory, which ie not in itself very plausible : they 
say the name of the tribe is  derived from that of one of t h e ~ r  forefathtrs, Janjirha, who in 

- moat of the gellealogies comes eight or nine generations before Raja hlal. I t  is moreover 
~tnprobable that the genernl conversion of  he J a r ~ j i n s  touk place 9 ~ 0  years ago ; it is  libelr 
enough that MahmGd made converts, and that lllese re ,~er l td  RS s ~ n  tis his back was lurned ; 

: but the J a n j i a  village pedigree tables nesrly ull agree ia intrcducing Mullan~madan name8 
0h1) about 15 generations Lack, I\ hich would poinl to their general conversion about the 
tniddle of the 15th centuiy. Cracroft however noled that tho JanjGas in Biwelplndi stiU 
continued to feast Brehmans, etc., at weddingag 



oftun good. 'rbuy ha\e a largo cliart, of \.tinily which itl gcurrally rather amusing tbau 
oRensioe. Tlluy arc: at the sali~o lime solf.rc:syccting, ,lud not without 8 c d r t h  kind ,,f 

prido, and aro rlirinel~tly a pcaoplo with \ ~ h o u ~  sligl~t inlcrludt)~ of eniolional governnlent are 
llkely to be uueful." 

I n  Houl~itirpur tlle JaujuBs art, fairly numerous to the ~ l o r t l l - ~ ~ ~ t  of 
L)asGya.* '.The Billals of Bttdla a re  said to bo ttn a1 c;r s u b - ~ l i v i ~ i ~ ~ ~  of 
the Jafij6a which takeb its nnmo from the villago of B e & ,  in twa 
Kam&lli. Balb nivaiis a settlement, and lhe JanjGa villages seeu 
of ten to begin with Bulb. 'She Jan  juas ill this 1)istrict say they migrated 
i'ronl Hastinapura, to Uerh Blakhlrila iu Edwalpindi or Jllolurn, and 
tlletice, to escape l l u l~a ln~~ lada l i  oppreueion to Badla under R&jh 
&llj I'Al, 8 th in descent from HSj6 Jocll~. His son Pahir Sin@ 
held 132 villages luui~il Bi~dla.  '.Phey claim to be HL116s of the QogarsJ 
n l~d  the head ot the family is installed t with the common ceremony of the 
t ~ k a  under a bt~iiian tl-ee a t  BarnBr or Bah Ata, tliough Badla (Bar- or 
Bohttrwrrla) also cluill~s tho honour, amidst the assembled Qogais of Mellr 
Bhatoli, a villagc: near Badla, who present a liorse end sliilrvl, while tlle 
BihQls pay a nazar of lto. 1 or Its. 2 eacl~. 'l'hey are said to only give 
claugliter~ to Dt~dwAlu, who are lbt grade Klijputs, and io take them from 
BarangwSls, I,adcliis, and UhorewtihSs, who are in the 3rd grade. 

The Badliiil is another Jaiijtra sept, deriving its name from Badla, 
the ancient RBjput tika. Uadla is now in ruins aiid its 1*(inciJ8 falllily 
is extii~ct, but the sept has made one of itii llle2~1be1's their rci91ci end 
presents nazarciuct, etc., to hinl as usual. Still, as  he lias not beoil 

installed or 111ade a tilakdhari, hie rtinduhip does i ~ o t  count for mucll. 
JANJU HAN, a M~thammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
J A N J U N B A ,  itn ArBiv c1a11 (agricultural) found in Montgoalery. 
JANOHA (doubtless JanjGa) .-A RSjput sept, an offelloot of tho Bhattie 

whose ancestor Jollad ( ?  Judh) came to Garb Makhila in AkEar's reign 
and founded Nlirpur Janoha, in  KapG1-thala. 

J A N S A N ,  a. Muhammadan Kaluboh clan (agricultural) found in Moi~l~gomery. 
JANIVAP, a Muhammadan JBk clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery, 
Ji l l ,  a Gujnr clan (agricultural) found in Amritsa,r. 
JIui, rcn agricultural clan found in Shhhpur. 
JAH~IJ,  tl J6 t  clan (agricultural) found in Multiin, 

J A ~ ~ A ,  a sept of J6ts found in Jind. I11 that st,& fivc got3 of Sits derive 
tlieir names f r o b  as Illany parts of the be r i  tree, vix. :- 

(i) Rangi, from the rcuzg, or bark of the beri tree used Eor clyei~~g, 
Cii) J a ~ i a ,  from jar,  the root, ( S v )  Jbari, or seedlings, and 

(iir) Brria, from her, the fruit, I (v) Khichar, or bud. 

'I'hese five gots may liowever intermarry and are, collectively, calld 
Jaria, 1vhic11 is also said to be derived from jorci and to mean ' twin.' 

* The Pahri of Kuhi is  u branch of the Janj Gas which has taken to kai.tuua and so lost 
ubalus. so lhat Jar~ji~as and clans of equal or hlgher grade do not intermarry with them. 

The Iornlalities al the accession of a uew Sulthn of Uakhiila al.0 somewhat similar r 
7 ,  !I, 11 or l a  days after his predecessor's deal11 tho principal lneu of tho tract are feasted; 
in the afte~~loon they asse~ublo at a rock behhcl tho Sult8n's house and the family 
Brahman puts tho t c l i ~  on his forehead. 'L'hg S u l t h  thgn appoints a tcccxhr and four diwailo, 



J A L ( ~ ~ L ,  s clt~ri 01 Hindu lujpule found i n  Hosl~ihipur, il: p d e s t  numburn i l l  
the north-elistl of Duliya teheil. Aleo a elm of ttgricultu~*al Hnrhmolls 
ill the Mjgiri talzikn of H t ~ u ~ i q u r  bhsi l  in Kingrii. They rauk irr 1110 
znd in both caeteti. 

J A ~ ~ L A ,  ( I ]  an  agricult,ural clan found i~ Hl~Ahpur, (2) a J&t  cla11 (u,uricultural) 
found in Biultiin. 

J A B B ~ U ,  a Burgeon and doiltiet who iu alu~oet alwnys x u d i .  

JABWSODU, Balocl&i : t~ washcrnlaii, fr. jur clutlluti, rhodhagh to \ \ r ~ l l ,  

J A S ~ A M ,  a clan of Muhalllmadau lidjl~~Cti, fouird ilr tlie b i ~ r r e e  lrille. Llks 
the 1)htindd a'ild Kllatrile they claim deeoeilt fiuil~ blanlif, ail auoeebr of 
the Propl~ut, and got possotisioii of the LracL they 11ow occupy uilder 
Uskkhar rule, wllen oile Zuhair, a desuendailt of tho l'ropllet, came fm 
Arabia mid seltled near KallGta. 

J A U ~ ~ L ,  a clan of Hindu & j p ~ l i ~ ,  of Ssll&wia ~ti+,tus, I ' u u ~ ~ ~ l  ill HmlliB~-~ur. 

J A W ~ L ,  ui agr~cnlturel clall fou~id ill 811&111)~1-. 
J A U K ~ ,  an apicaltural clan h u n d  in ShSllpu~.. 
JA~JWYIA, a H$jpnt clan, an offshoot of the J , r ~ w i ~ .  1 C clvrivcb ibb ilanlc 

. from Jasrota and is of Jaikaria status. 

JAMTAB, a JBt clan (agricultural) foulid in A~urit~sa~' .  
JABW~L, a11 offshoot of the Eatocb, the great RJjput clau ~111~11 gave rulerb 

to the kingdoin of Trigarta. I t  derives its iiarue froui (or pOs01bly gives 
its iiarue to) the JaswBn Dlin of I-ToshiBrpul., and a t  itb origiuitl seat, Bhir 
JaswAn, are remains of buildings, wells and fountaius wliich atteet its 
former ower. I t  still mnks high, being of Jaikaria status. Iu 1596 the 
Jasu\vB I' as were described as  'Zarniildiirs with an army ' and gave eome 
trouble to the imperial authorities.* 

JBT, fern. J ~ T N ~ ,  dim. Jatew, fern. -i, tbt: child of a J5t. Tlie furm 
JBt  is used in the South-East Punjab. Ill the Central I'unjob Jet\ 
ftm. Jatti, is usual. Another dim. JatG~j,aa!*B, a Jtrtt'ti child, is uwd 
contemptuously. In  the south-wost of' tho IJrovince the Nultzloi slid 
Baloclli tcrln for a JQt is JagdB1, and J a t  (with the soft 1 )  is used 
to dolloto a camel-driver, as in Upper Siiidli, wherc jat now lurax~s 
ti reaiBer of camels or a shepherd, in ~pposition to a l~nsl~niidmaii. 

The Jb!s in History. 
Frnglilentary ilotices of the J&s occur in the Aluhanl~nadau Lititoriall:: 

of India, as will be seen from the f1)llowing cxcerl)ts fro111 Elliot's 
Bisto,.y of India. 

ILn Kllul.dbdba, writing nl~to 912 A. D., gi\.c.s t.1~0 diclt,ibuce flwln 
tile froi~tier of lcir~uiin to MBIINL~~B as 80 yat.c(sn)~g$, aud t~dds  :- 
" This route rasses througli tlle c~ni l t l~~y of the Zats (Juts) who keep 
watch over it." E. He I., I, p. 14, 
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According to the author uE tllo Mt$t~inl-c~t-Ihzcrt i~iklb* the J J b t  uld 
N ~ l s  wore laputad dasceudsuta of IIail~. Thay both dwelt ia fjilldj 
and 011 ( t l ~ c  b l t ~ ~ k s  of) t110 Bilhar river, riird tho Jalv we1.0 bub,,e& to 
thc wl~ose opp~.eseion d 1 . u ~ ~  thell~ acl.ostl the Paban river. The 
JatS were, however, accustou~ed tu tllo usc ot boats tlllcl were thus &It, 
t,u oroxa the river aiid raid tht: Mrds. \vllo were orvilers of alleep, 
&veutually tlle Jats  reduced tJlo Med puwtbr a l ~ d  rovtlgud their county, 

Jat  cllief, I~owevor, iiiduco;i both tribes to lny asi~lo their difforellctrll 
tlud send u, deputativil of clliefs tlo wait on Icing L)ajushaii (Dur. 
yodhena), 8911 of DahrSt (1)hritariishtrit). and beg hiui 10 nomh. 
ate: a king, whonl both tribes would obuy. Aooordiugly bhe emperor 
D ~ ~ j h ~ h a n  appointed 1)ass;il (Dul~salh), his ~istel., end wife of the 
powurf ul  kiuK J a n d ~  At (J  ayadratlla), lo rule over t l l ~  Jatu and Dled~. At, 
the couiltry l~osseu~ell  no Urnhmans, d ie  wrole to her bivther for 
aid, ulid he se11~ her 30,000 from Hindust611. Her oapital was Askdend. 
A tlmall portioii of the country slls 111ade over to t b s  Jntv undo11 their 
chief, JGdrat.8 

Chach, the Brahman usurper11 of Sind, hun~ilir~ted tbu Jatlr snd 
LollLnas. He cornpelled tlicui to agree to carry ouly sham sworde : 
to wear no under-g>~rn~entu of ellawl, velvet or silk, hiid ouly silken 
uuter-garment s,. proviclod they wore red or black in colour : to put no 
saddle8 on their 11ol.ses : to keep their heads and feet uncovered : to 
t t~ke their dogs witli thern wllcn they wont out:  to f'nrt~ivh guidee and 
spies n i ~ d  carry firewood for t'ho royal 1titchen.lJ Of the LohBna, i.e, 
Lakha ancl St~mnis, who were apprtrently Jats,  it ia said that the eeme 
rules were applied to them ail11 that they kuelv 110 distinction of great 
~ ~ n d  s~uaIl.** Mul~a~nrnacl bin Qrisinl mail~tainecl tllese regulationtl, 
declaring that the Ja t s  rese~llblcd the savages of l'ersia a i d  the noun- 
t.ttius. He  also fixed their tribute.?t 

'llhe Bheti Thnkurs and Ja ts  of Ghaaoi, who hacl sublnitled atid 011- 

lered the Arab service, garrisoned SBgai-a and the island of Bait,$$ iu 
time of Muhamluad bin QBsirn, r - .  712 A. D. 

The Jats, like the Baloch, the S t t m ~ ~ ~ a s  slid hke Sodhas, rovolted 
against Umar,$$ but they wer1e soon reduced to ~ubmission, aute 1800 
A, 1). 

111 834 A. Dm, and agaiu in 885 Ajlf biu Iee was ~ e i l t  against the 
Jats, whose chief was Muhatn~l~ttd biu 'Usluhi~II 11 and coxllmander Ssmlu. 
Ajif defeated them in a seven rnoi~ths) oampc~igii, tlud took 27,000 of 
them, including women aud children with 12,000 fighting men to 

* \Vritleu circa 1126 A.  D. 
t ' By the Arabe,' the writer inleryolutes, ' the Hbdur ;Ire callud Jals.' 
$ Sind = the valley 01 the Induv frolu tho u l v i l ~ r ~ l  DliJuwhli C I O ~ V I I  to Lhc llrouthe of lh 

river. 
H. I., I, pp, 108-5. 
usurpation dates from Gal, A.  D. 

1 E. 13. I., Il p. 151. 
** Ib, p. 187. 
tt Ib. p. 188. 
$$ E. H. I., 1, p. 167. 'his  cau hardly Le LIIC n ~ o d o r l ~  OLazni. 11 cao ouly be the k r l l  

C:hazni vr Ghajlu of ~uoderll  J i t  le eutl, as iL lag apparently on tho Inclus. 
8s o r  unnar: E. H. I., 1, pp. 228.1, 
IllJ El H. 1.1 u, pa 247. 
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~ a ~ h d h d ,  wlienae thoy were transported to the northern front,ier and 
Boon perished, exterminated in a Byzantiue raid. The s e e t ~  of theee 
Jate lay on the road8 of Hrtjar, which they liad ~eized.  

AmrBn, the Barmecide governor of the Indian frontier, marcbed to 
KlkBn* ageinet the Jats wholn he defeated and subjugated. There he 
founded Al-Baiza, t lie ' white city ', wl~ich he garrieoned, and thence 
proceeded to Multin and Kandiibil. The latter city stood on a hill and 
WI~R lieltl by Maliarnmad, eon of Khrilil, wlloin AmrAn clew. Re then 
made wnr on Bhe Medg, hilt summoned tlie Jsts to AIl.dl*, where he 
~ m l e d  their Imnds, took E~.nrn tliem tho ,.jieyn or poll-tax a ~ l d  olldered 
t l l~i ,  0ve1~9 Inan oE tliom rholild bl  in^ with tlinl n dog when he waited o n  
him. He then again attacked tlle Meds, h ~ v i ~ l g  with him the chief 
moo of thc Jtits.t ArnrAtl wau appointed in 836 A. D. to he governor 
of Sind h. 

'I'he T~thfat-w'l-Kircim appears to  assign to tlie Ja!8 and Biloche~ 
the same descent, fronl lfiihammad, son of H&rfi11, governor of MakrBn, 
who wa8 him~elf descended from tlie Ainir Rarnza, an Arab, by R 

fairy.$ 

The Jdts of Jfid, which we nluet take to mean the Salt Rnngs, 
were, according to the later Uuhammadan historians, tlie object of 
MahmGd'e 17th and last cxpedition into India in 1026 A .  D. I t  
is however hardly possible that hlahmtid condllcted a naval campaign 
in or n e w  the Salt Hangs, and the expedition probably never took 
piece. I t  is moreover exceedingly doabt,ful whether the Salt R q g e  
WRR then occupied by Jats  a t  all.$ 

.Tats, nnder T i l ~ k ,  Ilunted down Ahmad, tllc rebel governor of 
Multhn, i r r  1034 A .  D., unt.il 110 perished on t#he MihrRu of Sind. For 
this they receivod 100,000 dirhams as tr reward. Tho Ja ts  were still 
Hindns.11 

After the defeat of Rxi Pithaura in 1192, and the captore of 
Delhi by Mohanlmad of Ghor, Jatw6ll raised the standard of national 
resi~tance to Muhan?madan nggression at H:insi, but was defeated 
011 the borders of tho BRgar by Qutb-nd-din Ibak who then took 
Bgnei. It is apparently not certain that Jstwrin was a Ja t  leader. 
Firishta says Jstwhn was a dependent of the m i  of Nahrw6ltS in 
Gu2erat.q 

I n  Novenlber 1398 T i m ~ r  marched throng11 the jungle from A hrGni 
in Karn6l to Tohiina, through a tract wllicll he found inhabited by 
J a t ~ ,  MusulmAns only in  name, and without equrrls in theft and high- 
Ivay robbery: they plundered oaravails on the road and were s 
terror to Musul~~lSns and travellers. On Tinllir's approach tlie JnCs 
had abandoned the village (TohBna) and fled to their silgsi9cAne 
fields, valleys, snd jungles, but TimGr pursued them, apparently after 

* Or Kaikin, ' which was in t,he ~ccupat~ion of t,he ,Tats ': E. 11. I., I. p. 449. 
E. H. I., I, p. 128 : c j ,  App, pp. 449-50. 
E.H.I.,I,p.336. 1 I3 H I.. 11. p. 477. 

I( E. H. I., 11, p. 133, . 
7 T. N., pp. 616-7. t 
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r contest in which t,he Ja t s  had hold their own, and p l ~ t  2,000 of tlls 
demon-like Jats  to  the sword.* 

~ l ~ o u t  1530 the SultBu hiohammad ibli Tughliq had to sopprasn tire 
RfrBheg, Maodahtirs, Jats,  Bh~ t ( t i ) s ,  and Menhis (Minrt~), wllo hRd 
formed mnndals round Suniinl and ShmBna, withhold t r i b ~ l t ~  ant] 
plundered the roec1s.t 

In t,he country l~etween Ni16b and Bhera, " wrotc B&ber, (6 b,,t 
distinct from t'lie tribes of Jdcl and Janjhliah, and ndjacollt to tlllh 
Knshmfr hills are  the J ~ t s ,  Girjar~, and illany others of ~imiler  tribPu, 
\vllo build villages, and aettle on every liillock and i l l  every vallq, 
'l']leir hhkim was of the Gakkhar race, and their govornment ~.escmb]~d 
that of the J h d  and JaujGhah."S 

" Every time," adds BQbar, "that I h ~ v e  entered Hindustdn, the JEts 
and Ghjars have regularly poured down in prodigious nnrnbe1.s from 
hlleir hills and wilds, ill order to carry off oxen nnd buffnloes." ThPp 
had committed great deprodations, and their districts now yielded 
little revenue. After the rest of the country had been subdued t h e ~ e  
tribes began their old practices again, and plundered the Turki 
garrison on its may from Sislkot to B6bar's camp. BBbar had two 
or three of the oifenders cut in pieces.§ Like t,he BhukiB1 and otlier 
tribes the Ja t s  were dependents of the Gakkha~s.11 Fat11 KI,Bn, Jtlt of 
I(ot Kapura l  devaqtated the whole Lakhi Jangal and kept the high 
roads froru Lahore to Delhi in a fer~llent in Sher ShAh'a time. 

The TLrikh-i-Tcihiri describes the tribes of the Balocb sad Nahmrfii 
(1 Brahhi), of the Jokiyit** and Jat ,  a s  settled on tho hills sdjoiuing 
the Lakki mountain, which extend to Kich and Makrtin,tt in the time 
of Akbar. The Mqhntakl~ab-zb'l-Lz~bliB describes the Sikhs as principally 
Jkts  and Khatris.$$ 

The JBta of the south-east Punjab formed politically a part of the 
Bhartpur principality during the decay of the Mughal empire of 
Delhi. Occasionally a single village would plunder an imperial 
baggage-train ,§$ but the tribes, a s  a whole, looked to Bhartpur a8 

their capital. The Nawhb 8afdar  J a n g  employed Suraj Mal, and he 
obtained the whole of the MewBt, up to the ~ieighbonrhood of Delhi, 
besides the y rovince of Agrzb. 

* E. H. I. ,  nI, pp. 428.9, 492.3. + E. H. I., 111, p. 245. 
3 E. H. I., l V ,  p. 234. 
5 E. H. I., IV, p. 240. 
11 E . H . I . , V ,  p.270. 

I t  is very donbtful if KapGra is right. The Tail-Ekh-i-Sher-Shcihi has '' Fath Khlin Jat 
had been in rebellion in Kaylil~, and in the time of the Mr~ghals had plnndered the nhole 
country as far as Pbnipat. E. R. I., IV, p. 398. 

a* Possibly a misprint for Johiye. 
tt Ib, p. 286. 
$$E. 11. I. .  VII, pp. 413, 425. 
5s tl: when the JBts of Mit1.01, between Kodal and Palwal, plunderod the Amir-ul. 

Umara s baggage in 1738- the l9tl1 year of Muhammad ShLh. The .l&t plunderers were 
popularly called the R&m-dal, e name which appears to connote the semi-religious 
character of the revolt against the 1Iuhamrn~dan domination : E. H. I., VIII, pp. 55 and 
187, 
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c llclrilllin. BAL~AN SINUII, founder of Bharlpur, Hija tL6111. 
I died 1780-1 A. L). 

~ o l i k a m  Bingh. I 
~ U B A J  M I L  

I I I 
Jl\r.ill[a 81~011, BATIN 8lN011. 

1 
NAWAL 61~011. B h w i n i  fiingh. 

died 17M. I 
Kheri SiIlgh aliae R A N J ~ T  BINGH 

? son of Suraj Mal, 
died 1806. 

 he following account of the JBts in the Punjeb is largely a re- 
prcdootion of the late Sir Denzil IcbetsonJa acoouut of them in the 
~ ~ , l j " b  Cenazm Report, 1883." He prefaced his account bv observing 
that the liue separating JBto, Rhj puts and certain other c i s b s  (tribes) 
ie ctlruost inlpoflsible of definiti0n.t Rlore especially is this true of 
the whole of tlie Western Punjab, where the term for one of 'gentle' 
birth is abhu, especially in the Salt Range, acd where the land-owning 
and cultivating claesea Are organised 011 a tribal besis, so tliat etresa ia 
always laid on a man's tribe or clan and not on his status or ' caste.' Aa 
we go further east the people begin to use tbe caste terme, R&jput and 
J&, more freely, but  in the va.guest poesible way, so that a Muhammadao 
JQf tribe in Gujriinwiila or GujrAt will fippeer cow ae EUjput and s 
deccrdu later as J&t, or vice versil, 01' half the tribe mill return itself 
as Hiijput and the otlier helf a s  J&t, as  caprice dictates. Along the 
Jammu border, and beyond it into GurdLspur, the Rhjputs and JBw 
are well definad, the former being contitied to the hills, the letter to 
the plains, as Sir  Lmis  D B ~ I ~ )  hae pointed outJ so rigidly that one ia 
almost tempted to suspect tbat  there is something in the pbyaictrl 
nature of the plains which militates against the formation of a11 

aristocracy. Within the hills the R ~ J P D T  \ l a v e  their own social 
gradations. In the plains the JBta also are tending to develo e social I' divtinctiorls which will be noticed later on. In  the Celitrlr Punjeb 
the J A t  ia fairly well defined a8 a caste, tlinllgh he is not absolutely 
endogamous, as u1arriag.e~ wilili women of iuterior cartes may 
deprecated but  are not invalid. Even iu the oasteru districts ~ u c h  
marriages are tolerated, hut  ill thc: true Jat c o u l ~ ~ r y  which ceiifres 
round Rohtak they a r e  probably inucli rarer ~ L H U  it1 Kal*nSl, Ambhla 
01. the central districts. Broadly spettkiuy, tho JAi, is a Musulnllu 
in the Wester11 Ilistricts, it Sikh iu the Cei~tre, aud t . ~  Hi~ldu  in the 
South-East, but there al.6 iliauy exceptious to this rule. 111 the 
Sikh Divtricts i t  is a brother's duty, as  well as his pi-i\.ilege, to espouse 

- 
* Repriuted as l'?c,t~ju b El11 t r o l c y ~ .  
t Jbts and Rijputs, as o b s e r ~ e d  t q  Eir Dcnzil lbbelson, tugelller constitub a h u l  Lhree. 

lcntlls of thc total population of llle Punjab, aud include tlio greal Illass of the dolniuanl 
lilud.ownillg trilles in the cis.111dus ljortion of lllc I'ro~incc. Their polilicitl is rvell greater 
Lkau tlloir nluuerfcal imporlallco ; wl~ilo they alford lo the ell~nolugisl il~linile ~uat tcr  for 
inquiry allll colleicleration. 'I'heir custonis are ill lllc I I I ? ~ I  Ilhlidu, Illougll in 1110 \~e~tI!rll 
Plaiav and lhe Salt Raugo TracL Lho restrictions upon ~nler lui i r r iag have, lu nliuy CiIses, 
conlo to be based upon cousiderat.ious of sociul sla~ding only. But even llrre tho JRarriage 
ceremony end other social custon~e retaiu tho clear lwpress of I n h n  urlgiu. 

$ Gnrd i sp tu  Ga~etteer. 



his deceasecl brollior's jvifo. I11 the soulh-east llie practice of widow 
leewal-riage diff e r e ~ t  iatou the ZFiridu J6!. 11.orn tho Rbjput, but it 
not ullivel.sa1 eveii anloilg tho JBts, for i11 Gurg6oil soulo JB\ families 
disallow it and ot11crs which allow it do not peru~i t  it with the 
huqband'rl relationg.* In  other words, as  we go eastward8 orthodox 
Urtthminical ideas come illto play. 

The origins of the  J d t .  
lJorhnps no qnestion connected with Ilie ethnology of tile Punjab 

peol'lcs has buuii so ~nucb  discussed as tho origin of the J&t 
'racc.' I t  it 11ot inluntled 1iol.e to reproduce ally of the alguulentsadduced, 
'l'hey will Le i'ound in clutail iu the A~cl~wologlcnl  Sitrrey Repor/9, 11, 
pp. 51 to 61 ; ill 'l'od's BliJ'astI~rit~, 1, pp. 52 to 75 and 96 to 101 (hl/litdrab: 
ltoprint, l t80) ; in l3lpliinstone's History oj' I~it l ia,  pp. 250 to 253 ; and 
in Elliot's Races oj' tht:  N.- W. P., I, pp. 130 lo 137. Sufice it to say that 
both Sir Alest~~lder  Cunniilgham a1111 Colonol Tocl agreed in considering 
the J&ts to be of Indo-t-;cythian stock. 'l1l1c foruier identified the111 wit11 
the Z n ~ t l ~ i  of Str i~bo aiid the Jatii of Pliliy and Ptolenly ; and held that 
they probably entered the Punjab flsoui their homo on the Oxuv very 
sl~ortly aftor the Medv or Mands, who also were Iudo-Scythians, and 
wlio moved illto the Punjab about a century before Christ. 'lllle JBts 
seem to have first occupied the-Indus valley as far down as Siudh, 
wlitlier the Meds followed them about the begiilniog of the present 
era. But before the earliest IIuhamilladan invasion the JBts had 
spread into the Punjab I'roper, where they were firmly ~st~ablished io 
the begiuiiirg of the I l t h  coutury. By tht: tiille of Bitbt~r the Jits 
of the Salt Range ljud beon ~ u b d u e d  by thewakkhars, AwAns, and 
JanjGas, while as early ae  the 7th century the JQts and bled8 of 
Sindl1 were ruled by a Brahman Jynaat'y. Tod classed the Jdts as one 
of the great ltdjput trlbos, and extended his identificatioii with the 
Get* to both races ; but l~e re  Cunningham difiered from him, holdiilg 
the Riijputs to belong to the original A q a n  stock, and the JQts to a 
later wave of imuiigsant b: from the north-west, probably of Scytkian 
race. 

' I t  may beJ continued Sir Ilenzil Ibbetson, ' tbat the original RAjput 
end tlie original J5t entered India a t  different periods in its history, 
tlougll to m y  mind the term RAjput is a n  occupational rather than 
R I ~  ethnological expression. But if they do originally represent two 
separate waves of immigration, i t  is at least exceedingly probable, 
both from their almost identical physiclne and facial character and 
from the close commlinion which has almaya existed between them, 
t'hat they belong to one and the same ethnic stock; while, whether 
this be so or not, i t  is almost certain that  they have been for many 
centuries and still are so intermingled and EO blended into one people, 
that it is practically impossible to distinguish them as separate wholea. 
I t  is indeed more than probable that  the process oE fusion has not 
elided here, and tha t  the people who thns in the main resulted from 
the blending of the JBt and the Hiijput, if these two ever were distinct, 
is by no means free from foreign elements. We have secn ~ O I V  thu 
l'ethlin people have assimilated Sayyids, Tui-ka and Mughals and how 



it was eufficientf for a J& tribe to retain i ts political independenoe end 
,,rga~isation in order to be adu~itted into the Baloch netion ; me know 
bow a character for sanotity and social exclusi veneae conlbined nil1 
in a few g~ne i*a t ion~  make a Qureeh or a Sayyid; and it is i~lmcr~t rertajn 
that the joint JBt-Rhjput stock contains not a few t r i b ~ ~  of ahoriginal 
de~cent, thongh it is probably in the m a i l l  Aryo-Scytllian, if S{:ptIlian 
be ~ : o t  Aryan. l ' l l e  Mhn, Her, and Bllullar JSts are known as ~ ~ l t  01- 

original Jiits berauso they claim no Rdjput ancestry, hut are s ~ l p p o ~ e d  
to be clescended from the hair ( ja t )  ot tlre aboriginal god Siva; 
the J6ts of the south-eastern distl-iota divide themselves into two 
sections, B h i v g o t ~ i  or of the family of Siva,* and Ka'sabgotri who 
claim oonnection witrh the RAjputs; and the names of tlio n~~cee tor  Bar 
of the Shivgotris and of his son Barbara, are the very words wllicll 
the ancient Brahmnns give us as the marks of tho Barbarian aborigines. 
Many oE the JSt tribes of the Punjab have customs which apparently 
point to non-Aryan origin, and a rich and al~noet virgiu field for 
inveetigation is here open to the ethnologi~t. 

In other words, the Shivgotri JBts of the south-east liko the Mrin, 
Her and Bhullar, are unassuming tribes which do not Iny claim 
to descent from a once dominant or ruling clan, whereas nearly all 
the other J B t  clans arrogate to  tllemselves Rgjpnt ancestry, meaning 
thereby that once upon a time tbey, or soine representatives of the 
clan, were sovereign or semi-independent cbiortains rtckilomledging 
no 1-cij6 but their own head.t 

* We may regard Shiva here as  the earth-god and tlic Sl~irgotr i  as auloclilhones. In 
HissBr, whcro they are few in numbers, they say Lhat their forelilther was created from the 
matted hair af Shiva, who consequently was named Ja t  Bucllira. Regarding (heir origin 
there is no historical accounl. But tradition tells that one of the clan, named Barll, became 
master of a large portion of Bik6ner; where. a t  first lie created a village which he c a l l 4  
aft.er his name ; and thereafter went and resided at  Jhansal, where his descendants live to 
this day, and which iltiqn belongs to thrm. ITr had 12 sons : - P u n i ~ r ,  D'rrcriia, Clrachrdk, 
B d i ,  Bu~.b.icra, 8r~lr tkl1u~~r. ,  (711 ;,.in, Chnirdia, Kltdk, DIL)I[ \~,  L i t e r ,  and h-okknr. From these 
sprang 18 sub.divisions. (Ichok is also a Oil qn~rhin.  Punia mas ancestor cf the PunnG). 
The descendants of the first were most in  number, and had the largest posses.~ions. Tliey 
owned the country round Jhansal whicli was called the Pnnia illiqrt and which is ~nentioned 
in the Ain-i-Akbari. Marriages among mcmbers of this clan cannot, accortling to their 
custom, be formed amongst themselves ; i. c., they must int,crmarry with the liisnbgotns. 
The latter are in  reality clegcnerate HBjputs, and call tllemselves IcPsa11;otris afler Khsab, 
son of Brahma. 

t Mr. 11, Davidson in the following passage clehrly went t,oo far  :- 
" It is not ge~~era l ly  known that the ,Ti.! race is entirc.1~ of Rbjpuf. origin. A Ri jpu t  

marrying the widow of a deceased brother loses caste aR a Rhjput ; the ancestors of a11 
the J B t  families were thns Rijputs, who had taken to wife the wido~vs of tlicir deceas~d  
brethren, who had died without male heirs. The PhGlkihn family, if questioned as  1.0 
their Rijput  descent, being now to all intents and purposes Jibs, would state this to have 
been the manner of the transition. I myself have the f a c ~  from one of the most intelligent 
members OF the family. The headmen of more t.han one J6t village o l  difierent yots, or 
clans, have likewise give11 me the same inlormation, and I am convinced of its general 
truth. The sub-division of (or) gats among tho Jtits is endless, and I have been at  some 
pains to trace the circumstance, which constit~~i.cs the origin nf each got .  'l'llc reslllt is  
entirely ccnfirmatory of the above account of the gcneral origin of the reco. The Rijput 
encestor, who ceased to be a Rhjput, furnishes the name of the !lot,  not usually direct,ly 
from his own name, but from some surname he llad acquired, as the ' toothless ' ' the fair ' 
or from circumstance attending his family, or tho birth of his sons A very pow~rflll  got 
is styled ' the hay.stack ' froln the fact or his wife having been s n d d e n l ~  confincd ncar 
one ; in some czses tlie name of the village 110 or his scns fo~~ntled gnrc 1118 name of the 
got ivhich derivesits ancestry from 11im. One got never intrrmnnirs ~vitllin ilsclf, olle 
got marrying with anot,her got. Much has been written o p  t11e peculii~r lucnnjng of tbe 



R@'lnde and Ji fs ,  

Are the  Jtibs and Rbjpute distinct ? 
' But '  continued Sir Denail, whether JSts and RBjputs were or were 

not originally distinct, srld whatever aboriginal elements may hSve 
been affiliated to their aocietJy, I tliink that the two now forln 
conimon R ~ O C ~ ,  tlhe distinction bebween JBt  :~,nci Rhjput being socihl 
rather than ethnic. 1 I)el i0~0 tllnt b l l ~ s ~  fnlnilios of thah common 8tork 

whom the tide of  fortnnc has raised l o  political i l l l p~ r t ,&~( )~  hHyH 
become R,Ajputs nllnostl by ~liero vi18tue of theill rise : and thRt t,heir 
lescnndant,s linve r~tti i l led the t ~ t l e  and its privileges on the tooditirm, 
~tr ic t~ly ellforced, of obsellving the rules by which tlle higller 
distinguished from tho lowsr cr~stes in the Hindu acele of precedence; 
of presellving thrir  purity of blood by refusing to malbry with f ~ ~ ~ i l i ~ ~  
of infe~ior social l.iinl;, of rigidly abstaining from widow ~ n a r r i ~ ~ ~ ,  
and of refraining from dograding occupnlions. Those who traosgrrRRd 
these rules have falleu f I 0111 their hi611 position nnd ceased to he 
' f td jpntq  ~ v l ~ i l e  such fami1ic.s as, attaining a dominant position in their 
territory, hegnn t o  affect social esclusiveuess ancl to observe tlie rlllee 
have become not only RBjSs, but also RAjputs or " sons of Rhjhe." 
For the last seven centuries the process of elevation at lenet has 
been a,lmost a t  a s t ~ n d s t ~ l l .  Under the Delhi emperors king-making 
was plncticnlly impossible. Under the Sikhs tlie HBjput was over- 
shadowed by tlhe JBt, who resented his assumption of superiority end 
hi8 r e f u ~ a l  to join hi111 on equal terms in the ranks of the Khhlsa, 
deliberately persecuted liim wherever and whenever he had the pornor, 
and preferred his title of JRt Sikh to that of the proude~t  Rrijput. 
On the frontiei* the dominance of Path&ns and Baloches and tho 
general prevalence of Muhammadan feelings and ideas pls,ced recent 
Indian origin a t  a discount, and led the leading families who belonged 
to  neither of these two races to claim connection, not with the 
Kshatriyas of the Sanskrit classes, but with the  Mughal conquerore 
of India or the Quresbi cousins of the Prophet; insomuch that even 
admittedly R&lput tribes of famous ancestry, such as the KLokliar 
have begun to folloiv the example. But in the hills, where mjput 
dynasties with genealogies perhaps more ancient and unbroken thun can 
be shown by any other royal families in  the world retained thoidil1 
independence till yesterday, and where many of them still enjoy f iA  

great social authority as  ever, the twin processes of degradation from 
and elevation to RSjput rank a m  still to be seen in operation. The 
RAj6 is there the fountain not only of honour but also of caste, which 
is the same thing in India.' And Sir James Lyd l  wrote :- 

"Till  latoly the limits of castes do not seem to have been so irnmutahly fixed in the h i l l ~  
~ I J  in  the plains. The RijA was tho fountain of honour, and could do much as lie liked. 
I have lleard old mon quote instances within their memory in which a Ri jS  promoted a 

word eamlt~doir, in different parts of India. Here the uge of the word is very peculiar. 
Those, generally, who derive their livelihood dire:tly from the sail, are not called znmflld6rs 
but h d ~ ~ s .  On approaching a, village, and asking what people live i n  it ,  if any other 
but JAts live in  l t  the name of the race will be given in reply. Rut if the population are 
*Titsp the reply will be ' znrni,&dhrs live there ' - ra?nlnct6~ log barte ; i n  facl the word 
ratni7bddr is  here only applied to the JLts." This last remark, S i r  Donald McLeod noted, 
applied equally nlmost throughout the Punjab, even where the JLts have been converted 
to Isum. Ludhi&na Bett. Rep., 1859, pp. 28.29, The 'hay.stackl got is said tobethe 
Qarem&l. 



(~hirth to be a R&thi, and 8 Thikur  lo bo a RLjput, for servioe done or money @van; and 
at the preeent day the power of allmilling back inlo caste fellowship persond put under 
ban for some grave acL of defiiemont, is  a eource of income to the jriyirdti,. Rijas. I beliere 
illat Mr. Campboll, altarwards Lioule~lailt.Uovernor of n ~ ~ n g a l ,  has ;rsscrtetl that fiere is no 
such thing as n, d i ~ t i n c t  RRjput stock ; that in Iorrner Lirnos Imfore caste dlstinctione 
become cryli~allizod, any t,rihe or family nhose ancestor or head ro3e to r~yyal rank bcqame 
in Limn B h j p ~ ~ t .  'Hlis is  cor ln in l~  thc. C O ~ I C ~ L I R ~ O ~ ~  to ~,Iriclr illany facts pohit ~viill 1.egar.d lo 
tl:e Rbjput fanlilies of illis tlislrict, I:;:., liollehr and Rangihal. are snit1 lo be Brahmaaq 
by original slock. Mr. Ilarnes says that in KAngyn tlio son of n R i j p u t  by a lo\\'crts,a 
woman takre placo ns a RAllli : in SarBj and olher places i l l  tlic interior nf t.he llills I llarn 
,net familie9 calling tlie~nselrcs Rijpuls ,  ant1 gro\ring il~t,o ge~ieral acccl)ta~~ce U S  RilpUtu, in 
their oa11 counlry itl least,  who.;^? O I I ~ Y  claim to tlic tillc was that their grnndfnil~or 
Lhe obspring of a I<imetni by a Io~.cign 1Jrahm;in. On Lhe border line ~ I I  the Ilimahyail, 
bttwoen Tibet and India proper, any one can ol~scrre c a s k  pron.inq before his eves; tlla 
~lcblo is changing into a Rkjput,  the priest inlo a Brallman, the yeasan1 into a J G ~ , .  and 8o 
on down lo the bottorn of tho scale. The salno process was, I belicre, more or less in forco 
iu Kzngya Propor do1~11 to n period nol very remole Iron) to.day." 

A very si~llilar process has been going on among the Jbts. '~11e 
Golie J&ta were certainly by origin Brahmans and the Langrial rnc1-e 
C]l&r~ng. And in the -1ains countless traditions say tliat the eon of 
a Riijput by a J k t ,  &ojar, Bor or other wife of low rlrgree bwnme 
Jkts. But in the $ins, as  in the hills, a RQjput can lose his s t n t u ~  
and sink in tho fiocial soale by ~.llowing the practise df lcarezi'a, find 
~ u n ~ e r o u ~  Jfit traditions point to the adoption of that custom nR 

hsving degraded a blue-blooded Rlljput family to JBt or yeonla11 
status. As ,Sir Denzil Ibbetson wrote :- 

' The reverse process of degradation fro111 RBjput to lower rank ie too 
common to require proof of i ts existence, wllicll will be found if needed 
together with further instances of elevation, in the sectioil which treats 
oE the Rb jputs and kindred castes. In  the eastern districts, where 
Blahmanism is stronger than in any other part of the Punjab, and 
Delhi too near to allow of families rising to political independence, it 
is probable that no elevation to the rank of RSjput has taken place 
within recent times. But many RBjput families have ceased to be 
Hiljj~ute. Setting aside the general tradition of the Puujab JAts to tile 
effect that their ancestors were HAjputs who married JBfs or began to 
practise widow-marriage, we have the Gaurwa RBjputs of Gur&n and 
Delhi, who have indeed retained the title of R&jl)ut because the cask  
fecling is too strong in thofie palots aud the change in their customs too 
recent foi* i t  yet to have died out, but who have, for all purposes of 
equ:llity, conimunion, or inter~nerriage, ceased to be RSjputs since they 
took to the practice of ka~ezaa ; we have the Saliusars oE Hoshi&rpur 
W ~ G  were RBjputs withill the last, two 01- t l ~ e e  generations, but have 
ceased to be so because they grow vegetables like the Ariiiq; in Karnal 
we have KAjputs who witl~iu the living generation have ceased to be 
RAjputs and become Shaiklls, because poverty and loss of land forced 
tlionl to weaving as all occupation ; while the Delhi Chauli&n, withill the 
shadow of tlie city where their ancestors once ruled and led tho Indian 
armies in their last struggle with the Dlusalm&n invaders, have lo& 
thei11 caste by jielding to the t-e~nptations of karewa. In  the Sikh 
tract, as 1 have said, tho Jiit is content to be a J&t, and has never since 
the rise of Sikh power wiehed to be t~liytllillg else. 111 the Woshrn 
Plains the freedom oi marriage allowed by Islliul has superseded 
caste ~*estrictions, ant1 social rank is tneasurorl by the tribe rather tllan 
by the larger unit of caste. But even there, families who were a few 
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generations ago reputed J&ts have now risen by social e ~ c l u e i v ~ ~ ~ ~  
he recopised as Ilhjputs, and familioa who woro letely known 
JtAjpllts hare snnk till they are 1101~ classed with Jitr ; while tkle great 
rnling t,ribe~, the SiA, the Gondal, the Tiwhna are  cor~irnonly spoken of 

RS Itiijp~its, and their smaller brethren as JAts. The same tribe oven iR 
RBjput in onn district and Jhf in mother, according to its posi~ioll 
anlong the local tribos. In  tllo Salt Range the dominant t r i h ~ ~ ,  tllo 
.lnnj6a,, MnlilirLs nncl tlle like, are M6jpnts when they are not MugllalR 
01. Arabs; while all a,oricultcral tribes of Indian origin who cnnllot 
e~tablieh their title to Rdjput rank are  JAts. Finally, on the frcrntiel. 
the PsthBn and Raloch have overshadowed JRt and RAjput alike; and 
Ellatti, PunwAr, %tinwar, all the proudest tribes oE RAjputfina, are 
inalnrteil iu tlie I L R L L I ~  and hsvo sunk to the level of J&t, for there can 
be no R5jput.g where there are no RBjRs 01- traditions of RAj9o. I linom 
that the views liereic set forth will be held heretical and  profane by 
many, and that they ought to be supported by a greater woaltli of 
indance than I have produced in the followillg pages. Hut  I l~ave no 
time to marshal m y  facts ; I have indeed no tlme to record more than 
R snlnll proportion of theru ; and all  I can now attempt is to state tho 
conclusion lo which my enquiries have led me, and to lrope to deal with 
the subject in Inore detail on some future ocoasion.' 

These conclusions are coufirnled by facts observed with regard to 
other so-called castes, such a s  the Gaddis, Gujars, Kanets, Meos, and 
ot,llers too nnluerolis t ' ~  mention. The term JRt many now colinote 
c n ~ b  in the ordinary acceptance of the term, but whatever it's deriva- 
tion may be, it canle to signify, in contradistinction to Rhjput, a 
yeoman cultivatcrr, usually owner oE land, and in nlodern parlance JBt- 
zamindhr is the usual description of himself wliicli a JA! will give. 
AR Sir Denail Ibbetson said :- 

The position of the  JtSt in the Puttjab. 
'The JRt is in every respect the most important of the Punjab 

peoples. In  poiut of numbers he surpasses the Rhjput, vho  conleA next 
to  him, in the proportion of nearly three to one. Politically he ruled 
the Punjab till the KhRlsa yielded to our arms. Ethnologically he is 
the peculiar and most prominent product of the plains of tlie five rivers, 
And from an economical and administrative point of view he is tho 
husbandman, the peasant, the revenue-payer par eacellence of the 
Province. His manners do not bear the inipress of generations of wild 
freedoin which marks the races of our f ,ontier mountains. But he is 
more honest,, more industrious, more sturdy, and n:, less manly than 
they. Sturdy independence indeed and patient vigorous labour are his 
strongest clinracteristics. The J&t is of all the Punjab races the most 
impatient of tribal or cornlnunal control, and the one which asserts the 
freedom of the individual most strongly. In  tracts wliere, as in 
Rohtak, the JBt tribes have the field to themselves, and are compelled, 
in default of rival castes as  enemies, to fall back upoil each other for 
ponlebocly to quarrel with, the tribal ties are  strong. But as a ilule a 
J A t  is a man who docs wl~nt, seems right in his own eyes and sometilllee 
whet seems wrong also, ancl will not be said nay by any man. I do not 
inean however that he is turbulent : as rr, rule he is very far from being 
eo. He is independent and he is self-willed; but he is reasonablg 



ptwl..e&ly inoliuurl if left alone, aud l ~ u t  ditficult to mmap.  Ho ib 
usuelly coiltent to cultivate his fields end l q  hia revenut, In alld 
quietll@j8 if people will let him do 80; thougli wheil he due, go wmllg 
he "takes to anything from gambling to murder, with perhaps a 
preference for stealing other people's wives and cattle." As ueual the 
pmverbial wisdom of the villages desoribes him very fairly, though 
prheps tloinewhat too severely : " The soil, fodder, clothee, hemp, 
p s r J  fibre, and silk, these six are best beat011 ; alld the seve~lth is the 
JQ?, j J  "A JBt, a BhBt, a caterpillar, and a widow woman ; these four 
are beet hungry. If they eat their fill they do harm.''  he JQ, 
like a wound, is better wheu bound." I n  agriculture the J4t  is pre- 
elllitlent. Tho market-gardening caetes, the A rBi~!, the Ndli, the sailli, 
are perhape inore skilful cultivatoi~s on a @mall scnle ; but they cannot 
rival the JBt as landownem and yeoman  cultivator^. The Ja t  calls 
llimself zan~intla'r or " husbandman " as ofteii as  J&t, aud his women and 
ohildsen alike woi-k with him in the fieldu : " The: Jiit's baby llas tt 
plough liandle for a plaything." " 9 ' 1 ~  Jilt stood on his coril heap 
and said to the king's elephant-drivcr8-' Will you sell t8110sc little 
donkeys ? " Socially, the J h t  occupies a positiorl w11icl1 is shared hy 
the Hor, the Gujar, and the Ahir, all four eating aud cinokiug together. 
He is of course f a r  below the R4 jput ,  fix1111 the simple fact that he 
practises widow-marriage. The JAt, father is wade to say, i11 the 
rhyming proverbs of the country side-' Come my daughter and be 
married ; if this husbaiid dies there aro plenty more.' But amoDg the 
widow-marrying castes he stands first. 'l'he Sinia  with his sacred 
thread, his strict Hindui~m, and his twice-borii stailding, looks down on 
the Jiit as  a Sudra. But the JBt looks dowu upon the Il&nia as  s 
cowardly spiritlese money-grubber, and society in generul agrees with 
the J8t. The Khatri, who is far superior to the Blir~ia i n  mauliness and 
vigoui; probably takes precedence of the Jiit. Bat amoilg the rwes 01. 

tribes of purely Hindu origin, I think that the JAt stands next after 
the Brahman, the RBjput, and the Khatri. 

There are, however, JBts and JBts. I shall here do notliing more 
than briefly icdicate tho broad distinctions. The J&t of the Sikh 
tracts is of course the typical Jzll'of the l'unjab, aud he it is whom 
I have described above. l 'ke J&\ of the south-easte1.11 districts differs 
little from him save in religion ; though on the 13ilrAner border thl: puny 
BBgri JSt, immigrant fsom his rainless prairies where lie ktls been 
held in bondage for centuries, and ignorant of cultivat~ion save in itb 
rudest form, contrasts strollgly with tho stalwart t ~ u d  inc1e~)eiideilt 
husbandman of the MBlwa. 011 the lJower Indus t l~o word Jiit is 
applied generically to a congeries of tribes, JBts 1"'0per, K&jputb, lower 
castes, and moiig~.els, ~ v l ~ o  have 110 pointb iu cotulllon save tlieir 
Alul~ammadan religion, their a,oricultural occupatioii, and tlieir 
subordinate position. I n  the great weste1.11 graziiig grounds it is, 
as I have said, impossible to draw ally s~u.e line bc~tmecli Jhtaucl 
R6jput, the latter term being comlurhlly applied to tlhose tribes wllo 
hare attained political snpremacy, while the people whum they llavc: 
subdued or driven by dispossoesion of their territory to live u, scnii- 
nomad life in tllo central steppes are illore oftell classed as Jiits; and 
the state of things in the Salt .Xange is vory sh i la r .  Iudeed the 
word J&t ie the Panjiibi term for a paz ier  or herdsmen J though Mr, 
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E. O'Brien said that i n  Jatki, JBt, thocultivator, is s}~elt with hRrd 
i~ l ld  Jht, t,l~e 1le1-dsii)n~i or c~rulel graxier, wihli iL ~ u f t  t .  r[lhU1l tho 
\\.ord J A t  ill Rvlrtak or Anit itsar mrsna e great deal ; ill h 1 ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b  
or Banno i t  weillls iiotliiilg a t  all, or irnalhar perhaps i t  menus grat 
clcal more then any single word c t ~ ~ r  aPosd to~l iean if it is ti) bb 
any use; ancl the two claasos rospectivuly iudiuatud by lho 
term in these two parts of t'he Province ulust not bu too rardily 
confounded.' 

The Jlif elentenis. 
The traditions ol' solno of the morc important JAt tribeo as to tllgir 

origin are summed UP below, but  it must be colifessed chat tlletle 
trlLdiliolls are  not only liasy but often inconsistent and not infrequently 
contl.adicted by logends current alnoiig the stirno tribe in another 
locality. 

Ajghdn origin i s  asserted by the L~engbh. Alod  origin i~ olsiroed by 
tllu 'l'al~iui and Lilla. Bl-clhqr~al~ descent is alleged by the Golis hod 
L~ng.riB1-wli~ s ty  they were ' Brahman ChBra~l~.' JAG' descent is 
aclwltted by the Bliullal; Irle~., Mlin ; by tlie Sipra jGils by ori,ain), 
the Bhangn, wlio say they cslilie froill Nepll, by the Wai6ich alld 
i ~ ~ ~ a r e n t l y  the Nol. Rlijp~t origin is vaguely alleged by the Bol, 
Chhundbar Dhindsa (Saroha), GhatwBl (Saroha), Hijr& (Saroha), Mahral 
allcl Sumri. 

Other J6t tribes have illore specific claims to Rijput ancetltry. 
' l ' 1 1 ~ ~ ~  Solar  RAj put origiii is clailnecl by t,hu Aulakh,* Bains,? Janjha, 
Bhuttil, Buttar, ChBhil (TQnwk~r), Deo, Dl l~ t~ar ,  Ithival, Kmg, Lodika, 
Yuntiun, Stihi,Sindhu a r ~ d  'lliirer ; L I L , I L ~ Y  1tAjput by tlie Dhillou (Saroha), 
Gllummtln, Goraya (Saroha), Kaliloo. 

And in many caves the JAt tribe oan poilit to the IC6jput tribe from 
which i t  Rprang. For example, Bhatti Kdjpfit dcscent is clsiuled by the 
DhariwQ1, RandhBwa,, SarB,$ ancl Sidhn ; Chauhlin RSjput descent by the 
AhlLwat, BajwA, ChateJa,, Cliima, IJehia, JBkhar, Iiarral, Sargwin, and 
Sohal: AlaullA,~ Rbjput blood by the Wirk : Punwhr RQjput descent by 
the Kharral, Harral and Serai : Haghobansi Rlijput origio by Gil : 
'I'iinmar, by the Dhsnkar, RBtlii and S 5 ~ h ~ ; i ~ i t t :  and Ruthor by the DnlBl 
and Deumbl. 
Similarly, i n  G u j d t  Llie ;\lull:~~iin~acla~~ J i b  lribos clainl very divorsu origins. Thus 

Jl ltul origin is clainiccl by lllu Bllntldar, llal;iua, JIarar and Narwai, who clairn to be 
Bar l i s  ; aud by the Bahlnn~, Cliaugl~i~lta, lJhipllr:i, dla~ldur a1111 Bal~iil, who claim to be 
Cha ugllalta, rlwci I L  origin is  cli~imccl by llic Bliag~\.LI, R llile tlio IIir claim to be descend- 
iuits of Qulab-ud-Din, liltc Ihc .iwkns and lillolillars. Qro.ccirl~ desccnt is claimed by the 
Jani. 

liholihar Rrijpul descent is neserlecl by thc Jili ; Puorvir Rijput rznccvlry is c lahod  by the 
Jnkkliar a ~ i d  Sial ; Sonibansi descent ancl Riijput nnccatrg, i, c., a last s l i~tus  as Rijputs- 
are  cl~iinicd by thc Jar1j6a Jbts, Cbaullhn Jiils, Dhi~ l ,  Suliiil, Kaliil ,  Gorlyi ,  Laogarbel, 
JIaral, and Mangat; JanjGa l i i jput  origin is  cliii~~leil by tho BHAICREL, T'~tla, Dahb, 
ICai~jidl ancl Gl~umn~an;  Gakkl~ar origin is  asscrteil by I,hc I<othanntll; Bllalti RBjput origin 
is c1aimc.d by tlie Bhatti, Dliiriwa1 Ynroi, Tor i ,  Dhamcil. Dhili, Itandhiwa, Sahotra, Soya, 
Surai, I<olwbl, ILaher, I{nl\fir, l<ornntAnL, Gulllo C;~~tllio, Gujril, I,iclclar, Nohas, Mahold 

. - - -  - 

" But one Iradilion ninkes them Lunar. 
Bains is one of lhe 36 royal familieu of lii jputs,  bill way Lulievud Ily Tod l o  be 

Suryabansi. 
3 Also olailu LUUUP cl08ceuL. 
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Multbni, Nijjr4, Hunjar and f1atii.n; Punnu (Hurajbanei) origin ie claimed by the Dudhrai 
Poti, Gil, Thuthkl, Mathi, NaL ; Kaghbansi by the Rahdng C h a d i n  ; Rtijput origin is claimed 
by the Thanel, Gohi and Kaler ; Thr RAj put descent is claimed by the Takkhar ; bng&h 
u&jputs gave birth to th3 Ohkch, and ManMs to the Raihsi, KatwLr Lohdri, Mahe, Mair, 
NangiAl and Wirk ; Gondiil JLt  extraction is admitted by the Tola, JaspP1, Banddna, and 
Gh,ug; Waraich by the Buggar; Dhiriwhl by the Sidh, and Sgnjha by the Khamb, 
Qudgor. 

Distribution of the JG?~. 
Beyond the Punjab, JBts aro chiefly found in Sindh where 

they form tho inass of the pupulation; iu UikBner, Jekalmer, and 
M&rw&r, where thoy probably equal in number8 all tllu ltbjput 
races put togother, and along the upper valleys of the (iangee 
and Jumna, from Bareli, Farrukh BbBd, and GwiLliol. upwards. In  the 
Punjnb and North-West Frontier Province they sro eepecially 
numeroue in the ceutral Sikh districts and fit ate^, iu the slrutl-eastern 
districts, and in the Derajht. Under and among the hille and in the 
RAwalpindi division RAjputs take their place, \vliilo on the frontier, 
both upper and lower, they are  almost wl~olly confined to the cis-Indus 
tracts and the immediate Indus riveraiu on botlr tjidee of tho stream. 
The J6ts of the Indue are probably still i u  the counlry which they 
have occupiad ever since their first entry into India, though they havo 
been driven back from the foot of the Bulaimrlnu on to tho river by tho 
advance of the Pathan and the Baloch. The JBts of the Western Plaius 
have al~llost without exception come up the river valleys from Sindh 
or Weetern RBjputQne. The JBts of the western and central sub- 
montane have also in part come by the same route ; but some of them 
retain a traditional connection with Ghazni, which perhaps refers to the 
ancient Gajnipur, the site of the   nod ern RAwalpindi, while many of 
them t'race their origin from the Janlrnu Hills. 

The JBts of the central and eastern Punjab have also in many cases 
come up the Sut,lej valley; but many of them have moved from BiliSner 
straight into the MAlma, while the great central plains of the Mdlwa 
itself are probably the original home of maily of the JSf tribes of the 
Sikh tract. Tlie J&ts of the south-eastern districts and the Jumna zone 
have for the most part worked up the Jumna valley fro111 the direction 
of Bhartpur, with which some of them still retain a traditiona,l connec. 
.tion ; though some fow have nloved in eastwards from BikAner and the 
MQwa. The Bhartpur JBts are themselves said to be imligrants  who 
left the banks of the Indus in the time of Aurangzeb. Whether tho 
JQts of the qreat plains are really as late immigrants as they represent, 
or whether their story is ~nerely fonnded upon a wish to show recent 
connection with the country of the HSjputs, I cannot say. The whole 
question is one in which we are still exceedingly ignorant, and which 
would richly repay detailed investigation. 

The ,761 rnigratiotis. 

A noteworthy feature ~f the JAt; traditions is their insietence 
on the recent advent of nearly every J6t  tribe into t,he Punjab, 
or a t  least into its presellt ~ea t s .  Probably the only tract in 
the Punjab in which the Jht has been well established from a 
period anterior to bhe first Bluhamlnadan invasion is t.he Rohtak 
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territory. If the history of the various tribes in M u l t b  be inveatilated 
i t  will bo found that t,here is scarcely a single important tribe nor found 
in the District which has not immigrated within the laat 500 or 800 
years. The whole population in MultBn has for many oenturie8 been 
in a state of oonstant flux, and it is of very little use trying to dimver 
who the original inhabitauts were even in the pre-&fuhammsden 
times The Khaks, Phndas, Pallora and SaliGs in Kabira&la &bsi], 
the Dhudhis in Mailsi, and tho Kharas, nortli of Multtin, are reputed 
vaguely to have been converted to lsldm in tlie Multhn diatricG during 
the 13th century, bnt the tratiitioils cannot be trusted. When the Ain-i- 
Akbari was oo~r~piled the Sahhs, Sandas, Marralu, Tahhims, Ghal!us, 
C~hannara, Joiyns, Utheras and Kllichis wore ~e t t~ l ed  in or near their 
p re~ent  seats, and tradition assigns many tribal iinn~igrations to AkbarJe 
time.* The same might bo said with m uoh truth of almost every J B ~  
settlement throughout the Punjab plains. If we oxcopt the No] and 
Bllangu in Jhang, the Hinj1.a in GujrAnwAli and a few other clans, 
tradilion alnlost always makes a JAt tribe a coniparat~vely recent 
settler in tho Punjab. In  Dera Ismail Khan, where the tern1 J B ~  is 
applied to Sisls, AwBr~s and a host of petty tribes of miscellaneous 
origin, the lower portion of the Districi; was probably oocupied by a 
few scattered tribes of pastoral J&ts before the 15th century. Eorly in 
that century all tradition goes to show that an  immigration of 
Giy~ra,  China, Khokhars, etc., set in from Mult&n and Bahhwalpur. 
Passing up thfi Indus these J6 t  tribes aradually occupied the oountry 
on the edge of the MiBnwBli Thal and then crossed the Indus. East 
of that river the JBts and Sayyids maintained a dominant position, in 
spite of the somewhat later Baloch imnligration which was of the 
natule of a military occupation rather than a permanent colonisation, 
and the whole of the Knchi or riverain on the eaet bank of the Indue 
was divided in blocks among the JBts, a strip of the Thal or steppe 
being attached to each block. J6f tribes settled also in  the Thal itself, 
notably the Chinacr and Bhidwsl, the latter a good fighting tribe. The 
China tract stretched right across the Thal. The modern District of 
Dera Ismail Khdn was settled in  much tlie same way by the JAte, but 
the Baloch also occupied it. as cultivating proprietors, leaving the 
actual occupation however to the JBts. Early in the 19th century 
Sarwar Kh&n of TBnk located large numbers of JBts in the 
south-oast of the prosent TAnk tahsil and this settlement gave the tract 
its name of the Jht-Star.* JBts however appear to have been settled 
in the modern NutkAni Baloch country prior to that period, and to 
have formed its original population. 
The migrations of the Zits into Kapurthala also illustrate the history of the population 

of the Punjab. Thus from Amritsar came the Gil, Padah. Ojla, Dhol, Randhiwa, Khera 
and Samrai ; from Hoshibrpur the DhadwB1 ; from Siilkot came the Bajw& or Bajmai, 
Gor4ya and Ghumrnan ; from Gurdispur the Mahesh ; and from Lahore the Wirk, Bindhu 
and Bhullar ; from Gujrinwila came the Dhotar, Baraich (Warhich), Pbnglai, Kaler and 
Johal, Suj4n and Bat:ah; from the Mblwi the DhiriwLl ; and from Patiila the ChLbll; from 
Delhi came the Hundal, Dhadah, Bhaun, Bal, Bhandal, Bisal and Bulai ; from Sirsa thj 

Sae Mr. E. D. Xaclagan's interesting sketch of the tribal immigrations in the 1Wdt6n 
Qaasttrrr, 1901-02, pp. 144-5. 

t There ie sleo a Jetbtar in GujrLt-see p. 306 supra. I t  appears to be identioal with 
the Herit,  whioh may derive ite name from the Her JLts, though a looal tradition derives 
i t  from Barit in Afgh&nietBn. I t  is oarioue that the Jkts give their name to no other 
trocte. 



Basrai and D ~ h l ;  while from beyond the east of the Jumna came the N i j h  and J- ; 
and from Bahiraopur, the Dhllon : while Ihe Baich say they oeue from &s G-. ~b 

have a tradition that they m e  from Ghirzni. 

The cultrr of the Jlit tribee. 

The Jhts of the Punjab caonot be said to have any dilrtinctive Lribbl 
cults. When Muhammadrtns or Sikhlc they follow tho teachin@ of 
their creeds with varying degrees of strictness. When Hindus they 
are very often SULTANIS or followers of the popular and wide-epread 
cult of Sakhi Sarwar Sultsn. In the south-cast many are BISHNOI~. 
The Shib-gotri J A W  do not form a seotarian group. The only distinc- 
tive J&t cults are tribal, and even in their case the a d h  or sati, Jog-, 
Godin or ' BairAgi, whose shrine is affected by the tribe, is d o u b t l a  
worehipped by people of other tsibee io the locality. For detailed 
acoounts of these tribal cultv reference must be mede to tqhe separate 
articles on the various JBt tribee in these volumes, but a faw general 
notes may be recorded here. It will be observed that tbese custolne are 
not as distinctive of the J&ts  of Si&lkot as Sir Denzil Ibbetsol~ thought.* 
Parallels to them will also be found among the Khatris, and it ie very 
doubtful whether they can be held to indicate aboriginal descent. 

Jalhera.-Among the Hindu and Sikh Jdts, espocially i11 the nortli- 
central and central Districts, a form of ancestor-worship, called jafhero, 
ie common. It is the custom of many clans, or of a group of villagea 
of one clan, for the bridegroom a t  his wedding (bidit or shidi) to 
proceed to a spot set aside to commemorate some ancestor who was either 
a shohid (martyr) or a man of some note. This spot ie marked by a 
mound of earth, or it may be a pukka shrine. Imhe bridegroom bows hie 
head to the spot and walks round it, after which offerings are niade 
both to the Brahman and the l6gi.t If the mound is of earth, he throwe 
a handful of earth upon it. The name given to the jathera may be, 
and generally is, that of an ancestor who was influential, the founder of 
the tribe, or who was e, shahid. 

Jan& kbtna or Jalz&'cin, the cutting of a twig of the jand tree.- 
The bridegroom, before setting out for the marriage, cuts with a sword 
or talwcir a twig from a jand tree anywhere in the vicinit'y. 130 then 
makes offerings to Brahmans. Thh  ceremony ensures the succesa of 
his marriage. 

In  thoee parts of the Gargaon District which adjoin the Jaipur, Alwar 
~ n d  Nsbha States i t  is customary to fix a small woodon bird on the 
outer door of the bride's house, and before the bridegroom is welconled 
by the women standing there he is required to strike it with his stick. 
This ensums the happiness of the marriage. The rite is reminiscent of 
the old Tar Pariksha or hest of the bride. Tho bird is made of ja,& 
wood. This is almost the only trace of any jandicin ceremony in the 
southern Punjab.1 

* Ibbetson, 421. 
t The menial who is entitleG to receive dues (Idg) at weddings, etc. 
$ In Hiestir the jandicin rite in  rare, though that of jaflrera is enid to be dmost  nniverrd4 

But in that Dietriot the obaerrenoetl are local, rather then tribal and the Bmgri Jit.8 do 
not perform the janq!i&n in HineBr though they would obserra it in  the Bigar, wharo It in  
general. 
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The inn~liiin rite is very common in the central I'unjab? but it as. 
sumes slightly different forms. Thus among tho Hans JSts of Ludhiaoa 
the bridegroonl's uncle or elder b ro~he r  cuts tho tree with an 8x0 or 
saorcl and tho bridal pair play with the twigs, chllz'!,itin, the boy firllt 
striking tho girl rjeven tirnes with them, zud she the11 doing the sme 
to him. Worship ie then offered to a Brahman and after that tho 
house-walls are marked with rice-flour. 1'110 pair solemnly prostlato 
themselves, ~vorship Sakhi Sarwar and give tho offering3 made to him 
to a Bhar&i. The Daleo, Aulakh, l'amm~.r, Basi, Oulut, Boparai, and Ball, 
have the same usage as regards tho chhitilin, but among the Gurum 
~ g t s  tho boy Ilirnself cuts tho tree and both he and his bride 'worship 
chhatras.' But the Lat  do not cut the jandi  a t  all. 

\ 

Chhutra.-In corinection with the observance, comnlon at Hindu 
weddings, of tho iika, there is curious C U S ~ O ~ ~  called tho ehhatra (ram) 
or chhedna (to bore-the ram's ear). 111 thia a ram is hired, 8 p i s a  
(NBaak-shhlii) being paid to its owner. The bridegroom c ~ t s  off a, 

sznall piece of its ear and rubs this piece on the cut  till the blood flows. 
He  then places the piece in tho centre of a chapliti, with some rice 
and, smearing his thumb with the mixture, imprints e tika or mark 
with it on his forehead. 'The chnpiiti is then offered at a shrine, 
food is distributed and the la'gis each receivo a t  least 14 paisa (NAnak- 
&&hi). In  some cases the ram or goat is also sacrificed. 

Among the J Q s  of the south-eastern Punjab tke chhatra rite, involv. 
ing as it does animal sacrifice, is unknown. This is clearly due to Jain 
influences. I t  is very rare in the central Districts too, and is said to 
be unknown in Jullundur, but in Ludhiana i t  is not uncommon for the 
bridegroom's forehead to be marked with blood from a goat's ear, e, g, 
among the Chela, Bhangu and some others. 

Not only do these usages vary among different tribes, some not 
observing them a t  all while others perform one or two or all of them, 
b u t  a given tribe mfiy have varying usages in different localities. 
Thus the Bhfilars' cult of Kalanjar has already been described at 
p. 108 sziprn, but they are also said to have a jathera called Pir 
YBr BhurawAla,t a revered ancestor who performed a miracle by turning 
a blanket into a sheep, and to t.his day the Bhular will not wear, sit 
or sleep on a striped blanket. Their Sidh Kalenjar or Kalangar is also 
called Kalandra, and he has a tomb a t  MQri in Patisla where the first 
)nilk of a cow is ofiered to him on the 8th badi of the month. A 
Bhfilar too can only build s house after offering him two bricks. The 
BhGlar also avoid the use of a k  fuel. 

The Chtihil as  noted on p, 146 supra affect a Jogi pir, but he is 
also said to have been their j a f l~era .  He  was killed in a fight with the 
Bhalti RBjputs a t  a place in Patisla, but his body rema~ned on his 
horse and cont!llued to smite the foe after his head had fdlen,so e 
slrrine was built to him on the spot where he fell and it also contains 

+ But i t  is eaid to  be ~lnknown in  Jnllundur. 
t Apparelilly lllc BhGr6 S ldh  of the Giilkot Bhulars. Bhli9.6 meatls s striped blanket, ~f 

light brown with black slripcs, or black wilh white stripes, and the B},&r6 &re also said 
to be a division of the J i t s .  Ilhzirci also means brown, PaTlj6bi Diety., p. 146. Clearly 
uere is either a pun in the name or Bhlira was the original name of the tribe. 



tho tombs of his hawk, dog and horse. It lies in a grove, the 
of a cow or the grnin of a harvest are never used withwt offering 

firat fruits to this pir. The fact that the pir is cdled or named Jogi 
points to a Sheivlt origin for the cult. 

The Chima again are said to be served by J o g i ~ ,  and not by Brahmans. 
They perform jathera, and chhatra as follows :-Eight or ten days before 
a marriago rice is cooked and taken to the spot dedicaled to their 
ancostor; from one to five goata are also taken thither and washed 
and a lamp is lighted. One of the goats' ears is then cut, and the 
brothorhocd mark their foreheads with blood (chhatra). The goat is 
kil ld for food, but the immediate relatives of tho bride do not eat of 
its fleeh, which is dividod among the others; the rice, however, is 
distributed to all. 

The Deo have their jathera a t  a place close to some pool or tank 
whero on certain occasions, such as a wedding, they congregate. The 
Brahman marks each man's forehead as he comes out of the pool with 
blood from the goat's ear : this is done to the bridegroom also. The 
bread a t  the feast is divided, 9 loavos to every bachelor and 18 to every 
married man. 

As already noted, on p. 236 supra, the DhAriwAl have a ja6her-a 
and also a sidh, called Bhai or Bhoi. The latter. ma6: slain by robbers. 
A Brahman, a MirAsi, a ChGhra and a black dog were with him a t  the 
time. The 13rahman fled, but the others remained, and so MirBsie 
receive his offerings, and a t  certain ceremonies a black dog is fed first. 
The Sidh's tomb is a t  LBlowAla in Pafklla, and his fair is held ou the 
Nimdni I kddshf. 

The Dhillon appear t o  have several jatheras, Gaggowahna being 
nlentioned in addition to those described on p. 238 szLp1.a. No partiou- 
lars of these are  forthcoming. But the fact that Dhillon was mjii 
Karn's grandson is commemorated in the following tale :-Karn used 
to give away 30 sers of gold every day after his bath but before his 
food. After his death the deity rewarded him with gold, but allowed 
him no food, so he begged to be allowed to return to the world where 
he set aside 15 days in  each year for the feeding of Brahmans. He 
was then allowed to return to the celestial regions and given food.* 

Other ja.fheras are B&b& Alho, of the GAREW~LS,  R&jB R&m of the 
GILS, Rhjput (sic) of the K H A ~ R A ,  Sidhsen, of the H A N D H ~ W A ~ ,  Tilkm, 
of the SIDHUS and K&l& Mihr of the SINDHUS.~ 

The Dhindsa have a sidh, of unrecorded name, a t  a place in Pafi4la 
and offer milk, etc., to his samcidh on the 6th sudi of each month. Tho 

- -- - 

* The Dhillons have the following kabit or saying-Sat j indki  bahiti, Dliillon kadh liosatti 
uahin, meaning that a Dhillon will always perform what he has prorniscd. 

t" Among the genuine JBts, or those who can look back to a HLjput origin, i t  is not 
tmcommon to find a great veneration paid to the thehs or mounds which in bygone days 
were the sites of their first location. They arc marked by a few scattered tombs or a grove 
of tl.eas, or have since been selected by some shrivelled faqir as the place suitable for i I  
solitary life. With the JBt,s, i t  is also curious to which lhe reverence they pay lo the 
j a f 4  tree, which is often introduced into these places of. worship. The RLjputs are moro 
lofty in  their religion, and more rigorous in thelr discharge of it."-Prinsep'a Sihlkot 
Sett. Rep., p. 27. 
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Gil stdh is named Surat RBm and only gets H. goat and a handful of 
at  an offering which is taken by MirAsis. Tho Gan& have 
a whose ,mat or shriuo is in Pe$i&la. 

Jatheras ere also commonly worshipped in the central Districts, but 
the rites vary. Thus in Ludhihna nearly every Jht tribe has a plbTa 
though his name is rarely preserved, and a very conimon fond of war. 
ship to him is to dig earth from a tank a t  weddings in his honour, 
Thus Tulle, the Baeis' jathera, who has a mat or shrine, is mm. 
rnemorated in this way and earth is also dug on the DiwLli night, The 
&rapiya and Sodi Jdts also dig earth to their unnamed j a t h e r ~ s - ~ ~ d  
the Daula, Dhad, Sangra and many others do the same. The Dhanesar 
have a special custom, for after the jandi has been cut, water is pourad 
over a goat's head, and if he shivera the ancestors are believed to heve 
blessed the pair. The goat is then set free. The GHANQHA~ in this 
District appear to have rio jathera but make offerings, which are taken 
by Sikhs, to the samcidh of AkAl DAs, their ancestor, at Jandide in 
Amritsar, where an annual fair is held. 

Thus the jathera rite is essentially s tribal, not a village, inetitution 
mid this is strikingly brought out by the fact that in villagea compoeed 
of several tribes each tribe will have its own iathera. Thus in Kang, in 
Jullundur, the Kang JBts have no jathera, but they have one at Dheuli 
Mambli in Garhshankar tahsil, and say he was a refugee from Mn- 
hamrnadar~ oppression. The Mors of Kang have their jcthera at 
IChankhirna, the Birks theirs a t  Birk, the Rakkars theirs at Rakker, 
the Jhalli theirs at Dhamot in Ludhihna. But the jathera is often a 
snti, and the Her i n  Jullundur have n sati's shrine at KBls MBjre in 
Rupar tahsil. And it is not necessarily the progenitor of the clan, or 
even the founder of a village who is worshipped, but any prominent 
member of it who may be chosen as its jathera. Thus among the 
Dhillon of Mahrampur it is not Gole, its founder, who is worshipped, 
but Phalla, his descendant and a man of some note. And at Garoha 
the Garcha JBts worship Adhirina, a spot in the village named after 
Adi, one of their ancestors who was an ascetic. The place now forme 
a grove from which fuel may be gathered by Brahmans, but no wood 
may be cut by JBts under penalty of sickness or disaster. When the 
jathera is at any distance it is sufficient to turn towards it a t  a wedding 
and it is only visited a t  long intervals. 

I n  marked contrast to the tribal jathera is the village bhzimia of the 
south-eastern Punjab. There, when a new colony or village ia f~unded 
in the south-east Punjeb the first thing to be done before houees are 
actually built is to raise a mound of earth on a spot neer the proposed 
village and plant a janQ tree on it. Houses are then built. The first man 
who dies in tho village, whether he be a Brahruen, a JBt, or a GhemSr, 
is burnt or buried on this mound, and on it is built a masonry shrine 
which is named after him. The fortunate man is deified as the Bhbmie 
or earth-god, and worshipped by Hindus of all classes in the village, 
being looked upon as its  ole guardian deity. At weddings the bride- 
groom before starting to the bride's village resorts to this shrine and 
makes offerings to him. If an ox is stolen, a house is broken into, or 
poatilence breaks out, if crops fail or the rainfall is scanty, if l o o ~ s t ~  



viait the village or any other oalamity befall, BhGmia'e &ring the 
fi,,t place to which the JBp r e ~ o r t  for divine help. 

such faith is placed in this deity that in the event of plague 1he 
villqere will not vacate their houses without consulting the BhGmia, 

Thus in J ind we find the P E O ~ ~ T  with a tribal Sidh and also a BhGmi& 
in every village. Nearly every Jht tribe in that State has its Bhfimia, 
but some have e, Khem instead, ttlld others again style their ia!hern 
Khera Bhhmia. Such are  tile Chtihil. Tlre LabBnah affect the Khem 
alone. The Da161 reverence Jogis and the Bhauwhla, GosAine, while the 
Gathw81 and LSmbe are said to have BairBgis as their jathetaa. ; alld 
the Hidhu have NAghs forja?heras, but also worship ~ h e ; . a  Bllhmia. 
Probably the Jogi, BairAgi, Goasin 3r :JAgA is the tribal, aud the K 
the village deity or his representative. But several tribes, the Bhor,dar, 
Bhangu, Kharod, Radhhna and TamAna worship the Khcra as their 
jathera, and a, few, the Baring, Baniwil, Boparai, Jatih-.a, Khagura, 
Ldt, Sohi, Thand and Tur have no jathera a t  all. 

Instances of J&ts accepting votive offerings appear to be very rare, bu t  
JQS, not Brahmans, take the offerings made in cash or kind a t  t,he 
shrine of Sit16 Devi at Gurghon. 

The divis.ions of the J$R. 
The J&ts of the south-east Punjab have two territorial divisions, Den- 

wdi from des, the plain or country, and BLigyi, from the Lhga?. or upland 
in BikAner. The Deswhli claim to be superior to the latter, but it is 
often difficult to  say to which group a tribe belongs. Thus the Bhtlini- 
whl claim to be DeswAli, but they are really BBgri as ere probably the 
CH~HALB-whose connection with the legend of G6ga is consistent wit11 
their immigration f ronl the Bagah. 

The Jhts of the south-east have also two other divieions, Shib-ptra  
and KAshib-gotra. The former are also called asl or real Jhfs  and con- 
fess that their progenitor sprang from Shive's matted hair and was so 
called jat  bhadrh. They have 12 gots, which are descended from the 
12 sons of Barh, who conquered a large part of Bikhoer. His descend- 
ants are chiefly eprung from Punia and they held the country mund 
Jbansal. 

These 12 gots are- 
1. Pnnia. 

I 
6. Barbra. I 9. Khokha. 

2. Dhanian. 6. Solahan. 10. Dhanaj. 
3. Chhaoharik. 7. Ohiria. 11. Letar. 
4. Bali. 8. Chandie. 12. Raker, 

At weddings the Brahman at the sakha or announcement gives out 
their gotra as Khshib-gotra-not Bhib-gotra. These 1 2  gots aro said 
not to form exogamous p u p s ,  but only to marry wit11 the Kilshib 
gotra* who claim R&jput descent. The Shi b-gotras must, hornover, 

* Original Rdjput clan. Jcit fribes derived from i t .  
Tunwar ,,, YaliniL, Beohhi, Nain, Mallin, Lknb6, Khatgar, Karb, 

Jataasrh, DhLnd, Bbbdo, Kharwil, Dhdlib, Snkhir4, 
BLnchiri, MUG, Ronil, Gbkan, Berw4l and N$rG. 

Ohaahin .,. Bh&kar, Khongb, LLkhlhn, Sawbnch, Soh6, Chbhal, 
Ohel, BLo, NahrL, PankhPl, Lfini, Jiiglbo, Bhenni. 



form exogamous sections, though it may be that, as  s. llenersl rule, they 
give daughters to the Ktiahib-gotra. l'ha term Bhib-gotra olearly impliel 
sorue disparagement, but the h n i a  were once an  important tribe be. 
cause there used to be eix cantons of JBts on the borders of Hardna and 
BikBner, end of these four, viz., Punitt, Kassue,* SheorAn and 
oonsisted of 860 villages 0ach.t 

The BAgri J4ts  have certain soctions which might appear totemistic, 
but very rarely is any reverence paid to the totem. Such are :-. 

Karir, a tree, Kohgr, a hatchet, Waihli, a young heifer, Bandbr, 
monkey, Gidar, jackal ; also ICatdriB, sword, and OandBaid axe, piplb, 

and Jandih, jand tree, all in tahsil HBnsi. The JARIA and 
others are said to be named from parts of the ber trce, but Jalia 
itself is also explained as  meaning ' descended from twins,. jora,' and 
they are said t o  be an offelloot of the GathwB1. Mor is so called 
because a peacock protected their ancestor from a make. Penkhal, 

feather, is so called because a Dohdn Jht,  girl had been given 
in marriage to one Tetha, a RBjput of Musham. The couple disagreed and 
Tetha aided by the royal forces attacked the tribe and only those who 
had placed peacock's feathers on their heads were spared. 

JGI) is said to mean louse, and Gorhya, blue cow or ni1glii.f 

w61, Legha, JanawL, Bedmil, &lahlG, Wihk, Mebcin, 
Riiparii, Bhkriw&s, Bohli, Mor, SinhmLr, Mihil, 
Goyat, Lobku, 8heor6n,* Lobhlwat, Somaddhar, 
Dohan, Hel6, Lohloh, Rdmp&rici, Sedhii, Hodi, 
GLmin, Rojii, BhinL alias ChotiL, BbattG, RBr and 
Lomadh. 

Bhaiti ... Irihar, Sark, Bharon, Mhkar, Mond, KohLr, Saharan, 
Isharwll, Khetalin, JatLi, Khodmi, Blodi, Batho 
and Dhokih. 

Saroy d ... Kaleriwan, Bhore, Hinjrbwan, SaroyQ, KLjlQ, Ghnn- 
ghas, 6arBwat, Sori, Khot and Balrk. 

PunwLr ... KharwLn, Paohlr, Loh-Chab and MoEan. 
Khokhtlr .,, BohlB and Khokhar. 
JoiyQ ... Pleal, Mondhli, Khichar, JBni, Mkohri, KachroyL, 

Sor and JoiyA. 

Rbthor ... Dullhh and GLwarnrl. 
Gahlot ,., GodirA. 
Puniar ... 8ondS and Tarar. 
La1 ... Jarii.  
Ude ... JQkhar. 
K a o h h d i  ,.. Dhondwd. 
Kihohi .,, Khichar. 

* The K~aeua, oannot be traoed. 

t Elliot's Races of the North- Western Provinces, 11, p. 55. 

$ Certain villages in HissLr derive their names from e tqadition that a giant was killed 
and each of his limbs gave n name to  the place where it fell, e. g. :- 

1. Sarsnd = where the g i an t '~  sav (head) fell. 
2. Balak = ,, ,, ,, b61 (hair) fell. 
3. Palra = ,, ,, ,, pab (foot) fell. 
4. Bichpari = ,, ,, ,, middle part (bich-ka-hissa) body fell. 
5. Kanwa = ,, ,, ,, kan (ear) fell. 
6. Hathwa = 11 ,I 19 hath (hand) fell. 
7. Jeure ,, ,, ,, jewar (orn~rnefit) fell. 



Bocial dietindim among the Jdje. 
Among the JAta the only* social distinction0 are the well-known 

4 Akberi or Derbdri makhna-35 in number according to the ueuHl 
woount. But in Amritsar the Akbari is only the highest of s s e r k  of 
four the Aursngzebi (or those admitted to this rank iu the 
time of Amngaeb) ,  Khalshi (or those admitted in Sikli times) and 
~ n ~ r e z i  (or thoss admitted sinoe British rule began) being the other 
three, and no lees than 150 villagee, all generally speaking in the 
M&njba, now oleim DarbPri status. There is also a ShAhjahdui grade, 
the S h s i  Jdts, of Raj6 Shn~ i ,  having been admitted in the reign of 
ghr\h JahBn. The origin of the Akbari group is thus defscribed. When 
the emperor Akbar took in marriage the daugl~ter of Millr Mitha, a J&t, 
of the Mlnjha,t 35 of the princip:~l Jdt, and 36 of the leading Rhjput 
families countenanced the marriage and sent ~eprescntatives to Dellli. 
Three of those J & t  families are still found in Hoshihrpur, and nre called 
the Dhhighar Akbari, as they conlprise the Bains J i t s f  of hl&l~ilpur, 
the Lahotas of Garhdiwhlu and the Khungas of Budhipind, which latter 
is styled the 'ha l f '  family, 80 that the three families arc called the 24 
(dhhighar). The Akbari JQs follow some O F  the higher castes in not 
allowing remarriage of widows, and in practising darthrn, which is 
custom of giving vails nt weddinge to tho ~nirdsis of other A k b ~ r i  
families. Their parohits also place the j ane~  on thein a t  their mar- 
riag68, removing it R few days afterwards. Belolo the Akl~ari (according 
t o  the HoshiArpur account) is the DarbBri grade, descendants of those 
who gave daughters to  the emperor JahBngir. Thus some of the M&n 
JQts are Darbhris, and they ~ ~ 1 1 1  only marry with DarbAris as a rule. 
But they will accept brides from JBts ol grades below the Darbdri 
provided the dower (dahej) is sufficiently large. 

As regards GurdBspur, Sir Louis Dane wrote :-" Some oE the better 
go t s  of Hindu JBts or those living in celebrated villages or &mas will 
not give their daugbters to men of gots considered socially inferior, and 
the restriction ofterl gave rise to fenlale infanticide, as eligible hua- 
bands were scarce." 

JAT~LA, (1) an ArBiq clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery and Amritsar, 
(2) a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

JIT~TIR, a Jht, clan found in Sidlkot. 

JATHED~E, cs Sikh title. Lit. one who keeps the ja! or uncut matted hair of a 
faqir and so a, strict Sikh as opposed to the Munna Sikh who shaves. 
600 also under Jogi. 

J A T ~ I ~ N A ,  a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

* Mr. J. R. Drummond indeed observed :- " There can be no question that the RandhA- 
was, who are still Th&kurs in  their native homes, I believe, in Rajputkna, are a t  tlie head 
of .the hypergamoua scale among those J i t s  who have a more or less distinctly Rrijput 
ongin, such as the Gil, Sindhu, Sidhu.Barar (or Variir), Pannu and the like." Unfor- 
tunately no one seems able to say what the hypergamous scale among the Jdt got8 is, and 
several informants explicitly say that there is none. 

The Mihr Mitho, who figares in the  tradition of the Dhbriwile must be intended. It 
in hardly neoeevary to  say t h a t  neither Akbar nor Jahingir ever took a Jbf bride. 

f The Baios J&t have FL b6ra or grollp of 12 villages near Mihilpur, bot the posression 
of bdra doee not appear to  make the  Gil Banghe or Pote JBts Akbnri though they too 
Posanae bdros. The M&n too haye B bhra, but some of them ere only DarbBri and not all 
of thorn have that rtending. 



JATHOT,, a amall J&t clan found in Salkot, and in Amritaer (where it 
clnsaed as  agricultural). I ts  jalhera, BAbh Amar Singh, has a khingih 
of masonry, to whioh offerings are made a t  weddings. 

JATI~NA, a clan of the Si&le. 

JATKATTA, from jut =wool or the hair of the  body ; and kattci-rpinning : 
a weaver (GujrAt Sett .  Rep., Mackenzie, Q 53). 

JATKE, a Kharral clan (agrioultul-al) found in Montgomery. 

J ~ T L E ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

J a ~ o r ,  (1) an agricultural clan found in Shshpur ; (2) one of the originb] 
lnain sections of the  BALOOE, but not now an organieed bribe. Found 
wherever the Balocli have spread. Io Montgomery it is claseed ae 
agricultural. I n  the C'hendb Colony it is the most numeroue of the 
Baloch tribes. 

JATOWBL, a Muha~nmsdnn JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

JATO, a Rijput tribe, said to be a Thnwar clan who once held almost thg 
whole of HissBr, and are  still most nulnerous i n  that District and the 
neighboul*ing portions of Rohtak and Jind. When the great C;hauhkn 
Bisaldeo overthrew AnangpBl 11, the TGnwar king of Delhi, the 
T6nwar.s were driven from Delhi to JBlopattan in the Sheikhawatti 
couotry north of Jaipur and there Dul Hhm, a descendant of Anangp41, 
ruled. His  oil Jair6t exteuded the TGnwar dominion to BBgar in Jaipur 
and the tract is still called the TGnwarwati. In  fact the TGnwar of 
Harihna are  said to have been divided into three clans named after and 
descended from, three brothers, JBtu, Raghu and Satraula, of whioh 
clans JAtu was by far the largest and most important, a.nd once ruled 
from Bhiwsni to Agroha. They are the hereditary enemies of the Punw&r 
of Rohtak, and a t  length the aandhills of Mahrn were fixed upon as the 
boundary between them, and are still known as  Jhtu Punwir ka daula 
or the Jatu-PunwBr boundary. I n  KarnB1, however, the Jstu describe 
themselves as  ChauhBn also. 

Jairdt, the Tbnwar, had a son, J&tuJ (so-called because he bad heir, 
jcita, on hi111 a t  the timo of his birth) by a S&nkla Rsjputni, and his 
son migrated to Sirsa where he married Palst  Devi, daughter of 
Kanwarphl, a Sirohl RAjput and sister of the mother of the great G6ga 
Pir. KanwarpAl made the tract about HBnsi over to his son-in-law and 
the latter sent for his brothers Raghu and Satraula from Jilopattan to 
share it with him. Jltu 's yons, Sid h and Herp81, founded Rfijli and 
Gursna villages, and on the overthrow of the Chauh4n Hai Pithaura by 
the Muhammadsns the J s t u ~  extended their power over Agroha, dhnsi, 
BissSrr and BhiwAni, their boast being that they once ruled 1,440 kheras 
or settlements. Amrata also seized 40 villages in the KAnaud (Mohin- 
dargarh) iltiya of Patisla. The three brothers, JBtu, Raghu and 
Satraula divided the pargana of Hliusi into t bree tappas, each named 
after one of themselves. Umr Singh, one of theif descendants took 
TosL4mJ and after him that ilrtga was named the Umrain tappa, while 
that of Blliwhni was called the Bachwfiu tappa, after one Bacho, a Jhtu: 
At Siwani JBtuJs descendants bore the title of Rai, those of T ~ w ~ Q Q ~  
Rdna that of Rho& nhilo those st Kulheri were called Chaudhi In 



1857 the people a t  once revived all their ancient titlee, but the deecen- 
dents of Harpti], a son of Jhtu, remained loyal, the desoe~denta of 6&db, 
another of JBtuJs eons, having rebelled. 

The J&t,us, Ibghue and Satraulae do not, it ia said, intermarry. The 
JStue are nearly half Hindus, the reet being Muhammadans. Tbe 
Jhtue appear to give their name to JatusBoa in Gurgbon. 

JAON, a tribe of JBte descended from an eponym, who wae a JBt of Hinjrion 
deecent. 

JAUND, an agricultural clan found in ShShpur. 

JAUEA, (1) e Hindu and Muhammadan Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in 
Montgomery, (2) a K hokhar clan (egricultural) found in Shtihpnr. 

JAIJ~AN,  (1) a Hindu Kamboh elan (agricultural) found in Montgomery ; (2) 
e Khatri got. 

JAW& a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

JAWAXI, a well-known sept of the Adau~ Khel Afridis, dwelling in the 
range between Koh&t and Peehtiwar. In Koh&t they hold Upper 
Qandi61; and Togh. 

J A W ~ A ,  a tribe of JBts, immigrants from Sirsa but  foulld in SiBlkof. 'llley 
claim kinehip with the Bhaftis, but now intermarry with JBts. 

JPTHAL, a s111a11 clan, found only in the Jhelum Thal between the river of 
that name and the Lilla estates. I t  claims Bhatti RBjput descent, but 
its pedigree is traced to Bhntta who some 12 or 14 generations ago 
p~err ied the sister of Ghorian king's wife. The kina, however, drove 
Bhutta with his 21 eons into the BBr, whence Jethal crossed the Jhelum 
and settled a t  Ratta Pind, now a mound near Kandwzil. They also 
say they were settled a t  Neh of Sayyid Jal&l in BabAwalpur which 
points to descent from the Bhuttae of Multtin. They usually inter- 
marry among themselves, bu t  occasionally with the Lillas. Omitting 
the mixture of Hindu and MusalmAn names which appears in the 
earlier part of their pedigree table, i t  is given as follows :- 

RhjA PanwBr. I 

Gandar. ' 1 
These four names appear in the tree of the BHCTTU. 

Balangi. 
I 

I 
Jethal (and 20 others, including Langbh, Bhatti, Khrrral end Harrar). 

I 
bkkf. 
c---. 

i I I 
K6h. 

\ 
Stirang. Mela. \Vmiwi. 

I I I 
(11th generation now (10th generation (12th generation in 

in Jethal.) in Kahans.) Dhudhi and hIusiensa) 
J ~ T O Z A I ,  a Path&n clan (agricultural) found iu Montgomery. 

J B W ~ H A ,  a, sept of the Silhurie RBjputs, found in SiUkot. 



J s ~ s s ~  (or as they are called ill the Ah-i-Akbari CHHABEL), 13 fi&ing tribs 
found in the Multln and Muzaffargarh districts, and in Ju]lundur, 
BosbiBrpur, Kapurthala and GurdBapur. Closely resembling the 
KEBALS and Mors the Jlisbelu in Muzaffargarh onco had the repuhtion 
of being cannibals. They live mainly by fishing and gathering pabbaw 
(seeds of the water-lily), say they cnnlo from Sindh and of all the 
tribes in tho District alone speak Bindlli. They also enjoy the title of 
J&m. Many have now taken to agriculture and all are reckoned good 
Muhammadans. They are fond of gro\virlg sajnilkn,* a grain sown in 
t,he mud left by the rivers. In Gnrddspur they say they came from 
the south, and that their ancestors were sportsmen, a Bhatti, founder of 
their Katre got, a N&rG, from whom sprang their Nareh and Bhugge 
gnts,  ant[ so on. 'l'hey fell into poverty and took to selling game. 
These Jhabels do not intermarry with those on the Indus and Sutlej, 
but only \pith those on the north bank of the letter river. Some are 
cultivators and even olvti land. Others nre shikn'ris, but some are 
boatme11 and they look down on t h o ~ e  who are and refuse to marry 
with them. The Jhttbels of Jullundur have the same usages as the 
bleuns and otlior fisher-folk of that District. Some of them, owing to 
want of omploymelit as boatmen have left their villages for the towns 
and taken to tailxing, weaving, well-sinking, chat~kiddri, and smell 
posts in Government service. 

The Jhnbels also preserve the jhulka custom. The large 6re needed 
for cookiiig tho eatables required a t  a wedding must be lighted by a 
son-in-law of the family, but when he attempts to bring a blazing 
bundle (jhulka) of wood, etc., and put it under the furnace, he is met 
by all the feinalcs of tlio family slid has to run the gauntlet, as they 
try to stop his progress with pitchers full of water, brioks, dust, and 
stioks. This game is played so seriously that the women's dresses 
often catch fire and they, as well as  the son-in-law, are seriously hurt. 
When he finally succeecls in lighting the fire, the son-in-law gete a 
turban and a rupee, or Inore if the family is well-to.do. This usage is 
occasionally observed among Ar&ips, Dogars, and Gujars too, but it ie 
falling out of fashion. 

Like the Meuns the Jhabels will not g i re  the milk or curds of an 
animal which has recently calved to any one, not even to E son-in-law, 
outside the family. After 10 or 20 days rice is cooked in the milk and 
i t  is given to maulnz~is or to beggars. It can then be given away to 
anybody. The Jhabels are good Muhammadans, but revere Khw4ja Pir 
or KhwQja Khizr, the god of water, and offer porridge to him in lucky 
quantities a t  least once a jear. I t  is taken to the river or  a well end 
after solne prayera distributed there or in the village to all who are 
pre~ent .  

JEAD, e J6t clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 

J E ~ I K ,  a ~ e p t  of Kaneis which derives its name from fh&lri in RBwin pufg'ana 
of Jubbal and supplies hereditary wazirs to that State. At one time 
these wazira virtually ruled Jubbal. 

J H A J H A ~ ,  an A rhi~) clan (agl-icultural) found in Amri tsar. 

* Ophnmrnrr frumrntuceus. 
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Js~~AB, a JB( clen fagrioultarel) found in ShajdbLd tahi l ,  Mult8n Diet&. 

J~UKIB,  BOD of Jsi and eponym of a tribe in MultBn : see Nfin, 

JHALAN, a Jdt clan (a~ricul tural)  found in bfultio. 

J ~ ~ L L I ,  a smell 1:1an of Jtita in Ambhla. The WOI-d ie said to mean (( mad." 
J H ~ H A N ,  Chh&nlm, a man, apparently Chuhp,  who fulfil8 the functiolle of 

a Brrthruan at a Chuhra wedding and conducb the seven phrU at it : 
(6irm6 r) . 

JHAMAT, e Muhammadan J&t clan (agricultural) found i11 Multiu and 
Montgomery. See J hummat. 

JHANDA, a Mahtam clan (agricultural) found in Mon trgomerg. 
Jarno~n, a Jit clan (agricuiturd) found in Alnri t~ar  and Mult&n. 
J ~ ~ N D ~ R ,  a semi-eacred tribe of Muliammadans said to be of Qureshi origin 

like the NekokAra. Though they do not opoilly profess to be religious 
direotore, there is a, certain odour of senctity about the tribe. Most of 
them can read and write, and they are " particularly free from ill deeds 
of every description." They own land in  the extreme south of the 
Jhanp District and are  alao found in the Mailsi tallsil of lIult&n. They 
are seid to heve beexi the standard-bearers of cne of the great eainte, 
whence their name. 

JHANDO, an Ar&iq clan (agricultural) found in Amritmr. 
JHANDUANA, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in blontgomery. 
J~ANJOTE,  an ArBiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
JEARA, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
JHART, a sept of J i t s  in J ind  : seo under Jaria. 
JHATTA, a, eection of the Mirisis, from o te  of whose families Jahhngir (they 

assert) took NGr JahBn, who was a Mirhan, and so it got the title of 
jhatia. 

J E ~ W A R ~ ,  a RBj put clan (agricultural) found in Shihpur. 
JHBDU, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery, 
JH~NWAR, JE~WAR. The Jhinwar,* also called Kahhr in the east, and hlahra,t 

where a Hindu, in the centre of the Province, is the carrier, water-man, 
Asherman and basket-maker of the east of the Punjab. He carries palan- 
quins and all such burdens as  are borne by a yoke on the ehou1de1-s; and 
he specially is concerned with water, i i~so~nuch that the cultivation of 
waternuts and the netting of water fowl are for t.he wost part in his hands, 
and he is the well-sinker of the Province. He  is rr true village menial, 
receiving custo~llary dues and perforning customary selmvice. In  thie 
capacity he supplies ell the baskets needed by the cultivator, and brings 
water to the men in the fields at harvest time, to the houses where tho 
women are sacluded, and a t  weddings and other similar occesions. His 

* Or a i r ,  fern. Jhiri, in Kbngra, where the Jhir is a ~ater~carrier. 
t Mahra seems to be a title of respect, just as a Bhishh is often addreased as Jarnadir. 

But in Jind at least the Mahra is a palanquin-bearer and the SaqqL is a water-carrier. 
Yahar is a synonym for " chief " in the south-west of the Province. \\.'hen employed as s 
Waterman the Jhinwar is  often called PaniUrB. 

The carriage of burdens slung from a bangi or yoke seems to be almost unknown in the 
West of the Punjab. 
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occupations in the centre and west of the Province are deecribed under 
MACEHI. His social ~ t and ing  is in ono respect high ; for all will drink 
at hands. But he is still s servant, though tho highest of the 
 he Bhishti, MAshki and Saqqd, the terms for Musolrubn weter- 
carriers, lllay be of other castes than Jhinwar, but atl 8 rule they would 
belong to that caste. 

The Jhiwars, as a caste, are  one of these occupational groups follnd 
ill the Punjab which are  conventionally called castes but whioh re&$ 
include or overlap numerous other ' castes ' of similar statue and kindred 
occupation. When a man of the Jhiwar caste is a baker or seller of 
ready-c~oked food he is called and appamntly becolues a Bhati&l-& by 
caste as well as  by occupation. Similarly, the Jhiwer who parohes gram 
is a Bharbhinja in the east of the Punjab or a, Bhojwa,* wheress 
in the west of the Province he remains a Jhiwar or rather a MBchhi and 
is on the Indus styled a ChatAri. 

If the Jhiwar on the other hand plies a boat or skin for hire he will 
be called and become a M A L L ~ H ,  a DaryAi, a Dren, a TAru c;r even a, J L ~  
or a MohAna according to the locality in which he works, his religion, 
and the kind of craft he uses. MallQh is the most usual term for aboat. 
man, but MohAna which is said to mean a fisherman in Sindh, is in the 
Punjab as often applied to a fisherman as  to ta boatmen. l'he Dtbry&i is 
a Persianised forin of Dreo, the Muhammadan waterrnan who ferries 
people across and down the rapid hill rivers on inflated hides. If 6 

Bindti he is styled TBru. On the Indus the boatman ranks as and would 
be callod simply a JBt. Lastly, the MACHHI may acquire lend, forn~ a 
tribe and rank as n land-owning corun~unity under its own tribal chiefs, 
as in Bahfiwalpur ; or the Dhinwars may sink to the level of a cri~llinal 
tribe. But even these do not exhaust the synonynls and sub-divisions 
of the Jhinwar caste. 

AS in the case of the MBchhis, the sub-divisions of Ihe Jhinwar ere 
very numerous, the largest a re  the Khokhar, MahBr, Bhatti, ManhBs, 
Tallk and Suh0.  These groups do not appear to be found in any num- 
bers amollg the 13hatyAra or BharbhGnja. 

Jhiwar origins. 

According to one account Akis, a ChauhAn RAjput of Garh Mnkhihls 
(in the Salt Range), died leaving 8 son of tender age named Dhlngar. 
The people treated him as a, servant and nicknamed him Jhiwar. 
BhM, his son, who fed the people a t  each full moon with rice, had four 
sons, who founded 4 m u h i m ,  each containing several gots :- 

Muhins. Clots. I Muhins.  Qots. 

gotre. 

Dhengi ? 

I 
GBdrf ? 
Harsni. " GhU1 Waddao. 
Malle. 

I Manni. 
Mande. 

3* Dhengi Lsngtra. 
Bhal. 

* The Bhojwa is also a grain-parcher. Bhujwas form an " occupational " rather than a 
regular caste and in the United Provinces include Kayaihs, Ahirs, etc. Jn the Punlab 
Muhammadans also ply this trede and most of them are immi rants from the united Pro* 
rinva who accompanied tho British troop in the Sikh wan,- 8, I. N. 9. I,, 8U. 



Amording to Sir Richard Temple* a Jhiwar is said to have faken to 
wife U n i  Kokildn, the guilty heroine of the 1Uja R d l n  legend and she 
had by him three sons fro111 whurn are- sprung the three Punjab got+ 
SebIr, Gebir and fiira 

Territoria 1 grozcps.. 
The territorial grouping of the Jhinwers ie vague. In  the Shakar- 

garb t ab i l  of Gurddspur ir; e l?ogra gl0oup. In the Jullundur I)&b 
the groups appear to be three in number (.i) Panjdbi or indigellous, (ii) 
B&ngrG,t immigrant8 from the Bhngar, and (,iii) C h l ~ a n ~ r u .  In PatiLla 
we find the usutll grouping, Doewid and Mult&ni, but in Jiild Bdngi-6 
Panjhbi are reported. Lastly, in the south-east about Ndrrlaul are 
found the BBgris. 

The B&ngrii do not intermarry wit11 the PanjAbia. The forrner ascribe 
their immigration to Akbar's reign, during which a t  the siege of Chittaur, 

Jhiwar was killed and his brother desired to marry hi6 widow, but she 
to consent and fled to the Bist docilia with her ii~fant son. 

Tho remaining groups eLppear to bo usually, but not rigidly, en- 
dogamous. 

Occupations and occupational groups. 
The Jhinwars are a remarkably composite caste and comprise several 

groups whose names depend on their val-ious occupations, and indeed 
probably very with the occupations they pursue from time to time. 
In  the south-east we find Dhinwarf a,s a synonynl cjf Jhinwar. 

Kah&r may also be regarded a9 a synonyu in the sense that it desig- 
nates a Jhiwar employed as a carrier, especially a doli-bearer. 

Sodi& is the term applied to a Jhinwar who has taken the pahul as a 
Sikh. The word means pure or purifier and the Sodi& is employed as 
a cleaner of utensils. Sikh Jhiwars are also employed as jha!kois or 
butchers who slaughter by jhalkci ; and in Sikh regiments they work 
~ E I  bakers (Zlingris) . 

We may thus regard the Jhinwar as pa?. excellence the drawer of 
water and palanquin-bearer of the Hindu community, and Panihdd and 
Kah&r a9 synonyms of the caste, as a whole, Sod:$ being restricted to 
the Sikh Jhinwars. 

But the Jhinwar has many other occnpations. His rrssociation with 
water confers on him such purity that he can enter any Hindu's kitohen, 
even a Brahman's chauka, provided t,hat culinary operations h:tve not 
reached the point a t  which salt is mixed with the food. Nevertheles? 
Brahmans, Khatris and even BBnias will not eat kachi food a t  a Jhin- 
war's hands. 

But besides cookery the Jhinwar follows almost any occupation con- 
nected with water. He  is a fishermen, or m6chhi, and sometimes a 

a Legends of the Puq~jab-I, 65. 
t The BLngr6 extend into Siiilkot. 
f Platt give0 d h i r a r ,  dhimar ,  80 the fieher caete, kohdr, a fisherman. He doer not 

give jhiwar. 



boatman,* a ninker of wells, chobhli; end in the villages he m h s  
baskets, mats and fane. Last, but not least, the Jhlnwtlr is e adtiva. 
tor, eepeaialjy of the siqaghhsa or water-nut.* 

Jhinwar women also follow divers callings. As a pure cnute they 
parch grain, but they also act as midwives. 

Finally, there is a group of Jhinware called Bhriti or Blidn&,$ which 
appear@ to be the same as tbo Kalbbt, Changar or Maohhere group, and 
whoa0 members live by extracting oil from animals and praotiae oup- 
ping (siltgi). This group is looked down upon by the other Jhinwere 
and is not allowed intermarriage with them. I t  thus forms an endo. 
galnous sub-caste, if indeed it can be regarded as a branch of the 
Jblnwars a t  all. 

Sometimea SaqqzCs, MBchhi~, PanjariBs, Meos, Chi~imBra, Chhenbals, 
Bor, Mir SliikSiris, MallBhs, BhatiBrAs, PakhiwArSs and Gagrtis claim 
Jhiuwar descent, or assert that they are jhinzows because they follow 
the same calling, but they have no real connection with the Jhinwer 
caste. Similarly, G kirths, Cbhangs and Baht is work as water-carriers, 
etc., but they are not thereby Jhinware. 

The social grouping of the Jh$wars is nebulous to a degree. One 
account divides them into 4 muhins, thus :- 

1. Mghar. 
2. Na~ani6. Forming an endogamous group. 
3. Jamoe. 

The last, as already mentioned, being excluded from all social inter- 
course with Nos. 1-3. 

The term Mahr 11 or Mah1.6 however is applied to all Jhimars, and it ia 
generally understood in an honorific sense, though it is also said to 
mean effeminate and to be applied to the J h i w a r ~  because they are 
employed in domestic service. Palzchu or headman is sometimes ap- 
plied to them. On the other hand, thoy are contemptuously termed 
TBhli tap, or servile (?) and B&ndar-z&t or monkey caste (?) 

I n  Gujr&t the Jhiwar claim descent from the (Bki)  Khatris and are 
as such called Barhia Jhiwsrs. 

They a re  aaid to  have learnt t h e  a r t  of rowiog from Manauti, Jhiwar. (Another 
account say0 KblG bhagat man of t h e  Manwauti got).  

t When t h e  singh6rB crop ie ripe the  family got is  bidden to 'a  feast, t h e  amount spent 
being proportioned to the  value of the crop and varying from It t o  54 seers, whioh qnanti. 
ty, or its value is piven t o  the  chela of EL16 bhagat. 

f I n  KarnLl the B6dnBs a re  also eaid to  be  called Kanchhi and to worship L4l QurtS, 8s 
well ae KBlG bhagat. 

5 The Jbfnware of FBoipat in  Karoel have two groupe M&hir and Bodne or Ranchhi8 
which are  divided into a number of gots. 

I( Mahr. H .  = mehtar, chief headman, i s  applied to  men of the  Rain, Gujar and Jbiwar 
csetee. In  Panjabi i t  takee t h e  forms mohir and mahirci fem. naohirl. Platte aeg,s 
mahl.6 (an effeminnte man) is  applied to  kahcirs becaure they heve access to the women fl 
apartments. 

For  punch and mnhr in  the eenee of chief ' or  ' headman' el. naik, among the 
Lob&nar. 



Jhinwar beliefs. 385 

The Cult of Kdlzi Bhagat. 

 he cult of K516 bhagat is profeased by the Jliinwara in particuhr, 
snd by members of a certain number of other cmtes also. B&WS K 4 l ~  
ww by cante a Hind11 Jhiwar, of the Mhnauti got, born ut Bsrja] n m  
Htlri&lla in HodliBrpur and buried nt I'anch Nangal iu the Ranlo taheil. 
His t ~ ~ n p l e .  ho\veve1', lie8 in Y(lnchl~at, ill the KapL~'thala fitate. Of 
1 , ;~  two soils Gnuesha s n i  Mahcshn the latter alolle left issue, ~o Ilia 
descelldanta, who are styled BBw&sj live i n  the three above 1,lwe~ and 
in Khutiar and Kahnpar also. They receive present6 from thc IrIi1,du 
Jhiwars, as well su from 60lu0 SAhni JAts, CLuhrSs and Chandre. 

Various stories are told of Kii16's origin, According to one PBrbatf 
lnade a clay irnage of a boy and gave it life, leaving it near a well, 
Two woulen, a Brahznani and a Jlliwari, came to draw water, aud each 
clai~lled the child. The village elders decided that it belonged to her 
fro111 whoso breasts znilk flowed, and the Jhiwari fulfilled tbie teat). 
[She nanled her child K916 or ' the dark one.' A s  a boy IUlG  we,^ 

employed as  a cowherd, and a scidhu bado him 111ilb' an OX, which he 
did ~uccessfully. I n  ren~enlbrance the scidhu gave hi111 his gzcd+ 
(quilt) which conferred on him omniscience. Then I3816 wandered over 
the world until he came to Panch Nangal, where he died, and t)hcre 
hie yude and sandals (pacue) are preserved. 

K&lG ,left four* disciples-Lachhmi Cl~and, Sri Chand, Megh Chand 
find TQra Chand, from among whose descendants a priest is elected by 
divination.? He makes visitations to his followers, going every year 
or two to every part of the Province, and collecting alms. Each panchL- 
yat gives him Re. 1-4, and in return he bestows four cardemoma, 
and a red ~ n d  blue thread (Ganga-jamni-dlzriga) a t  every mat. 
T h i ~  thread is worn tied round the neck. Females are not pern i t ,M 
to assume this thread, but they and the JhEwar children of both sexes 
wear the kanthi, o, necklace of black wool and cotton. 

' He who chooses the :ife of an ascetic,'-says KSlG -' of h i n ~  both 
his enemy and his king are afraid.' 

Another version is tha t  K916 was a Rtijputf who lived in Hastinapur. 
Once he was catching fish on the bank of the JumnB a-geinst the order 
of the king, and seeing the king with his retinue coxlling towards him 
from a distance and being afraid, he threw his net, etc., into the river, 
rubbed earth on his body, ao as to look like a faqir, cloeed his eyes and 
sat down near the b m k  of the river. As the king with his officials 
passed by, he supposed KBl6 to be a faqir and threw some money to 
him. When the king had passed by, Kiilii opened his eyee and saw 
the money, and was so much impressed by the incident that he 
remained a faqir till the end of his days, and spent the rest of hie life ae 

-- 

* Borne add a fifth-Kinh Chand. 
t All the available persons are invited to a feast, and dishes (chiefly of rice) are set 

before each and covered over with a 010th. After a few minutcs the cloths are removed 
and he, in whose dish worms are found, is elected. He must remain celibats and eat fruit 
only, not grain, except porridge made of sirrghciva flour. He receives d l  offerings made 
at the surncidh. The idea underlying tlus rite of divinslion appears to be that he who hrr 
given up eating grain, and before whom grain turns into worlns is the destlned pneft. 

$Or  a M&hir Jhfnwar, says a third version. 



886 Jhdnwar guilds. 

an asoetic a t  Panchnaoglls. He found fishing lees pro6 tablo than begging 
end justly remarked :- 

B i n i  bay& dicil dci, tilak chhhp (gal) aur nrdl, 
Jam darpe, Ki2G kahe, to bhmi n~ciwe bhopdl. 

Despite its complex and perhaps heterogeneous character, the 
Jhinwar caste possesses a fairly strong guild organisation, Thus in 
Jind the caste has a sadr Or principal chal~ntra, with subordirlete 
c]Lazbsttras. Each chauntra hae II chazdhri and two kotwtils as hie 
assistante with a chobdth, who acts convener of the panchhyat. In 
Rohtak district there are 6 Jhinwar thappas or jurisdiotions wbiah are 
apparently sltbordinate lo the chauntra at Rohtak itself, and in that 
town lives the chaudhri who has 84 villages under his control. Each 

sends sardhrs or panch as its representatives to the chaulatVa, 
Delhi is the great centre of the Jhinwar guild in the south-east Punjab, 
Other accounts make the punch synonymous with the chaudhri and 
the orgvnisati~n is doubtless as loose and elastic as such organisations 
usuallg are, though its strength is indisputable. The office of chaudhri 
is hereditary, as arule, but if the successor is deemed inoonlpetent 
election is resorted to. A chaudhri gives 169 on ceremonial occasions, 

double bhhji. 
In Sslkot  the chaudhri or punch receives a turban and some money 

a t  festive gatherings. He  has under him a kotwctl or messenger, and 
bcdhaks or singers, who sing on such occasions.~ 

The garb of an ascetic, with marks of e sacred ordor on his person 
and a rosary on his neok, is a great thing. (Before it) even the Angel 
of Death shrinks back, eays K6li.i) and a king is overtaken with fear!) 

The Jhinwars in Gnrghon have the following 13W sections :- 
1 Borna KanthewklL. 8 Kalb6t (Machhera or Changar), 

 he Dhinwars have already been noticed, but fuller information as to 
their organisation is here given. I n  Gur&on they are locally called 
~ ~ l 1 6 h s  or Thanteriae, from their largest village, Thanteri : they are, 
however, found on the banks of the Jumna as far down as Agra, and 
have three groups-the Bha!bhbnias, those who live by service 8s 
water-carriers, and the pilfering section who are celled Thagbras. They 
appear to have three tribes-Sakkrawd1,f from Bhkota in Agre, Dead 
and Nadma, in Gurgaon. The Dhlnwar gots are very numerous and 

2 Badhia. 
3 Changar (Mrachhera or KalbGt). 
4 Ohariher. 
5 Dhenwdr, a corruption of Dhlnwer. 
13 Dharia. 
7 Guria. 

Of these Nos. 1,10 an3 11 can smoke together but not intermarry. 
t The Jhfnwars held musical reunions at which their well-known wire are sung. These 

wbre describe Akbar's dealings with the BBjputs and their heroes' prowess. The song 
of Jaimal and Fatah is the most famous of these tucirs. 

SThanteri formerly belonged to a race called Paroki, but they abandoned it. It w r 
p n t e d  to Harpbl, leader of the SakkarwLl, 580 years ago, but the MallAhs own no Ian 
in it DOW* 

b 

9 Machliera (Kalb6t or ahaogar), 
10 Mabar. 
11 Tar6he. 
12 Tathi. 
13 Tulati. 

The Jhinwars of Gurgfion are KglGbansi of the Borie KanRhiw&le 
caste which contains 84 groups. 

Guild organisalioft. 



includo euch namea as  Jaislhn, Tiinwar, JMhhn, Gaur, Punwiir, Bed&, 
UadgBjar, JQdbenei, Chiriruhr, Uikhat, Chhn, Morathia, Najhr, Hi4mandoe, 
D henu, MihrQnia, Beuli, C hhataiye, B herBy a, Ganglina, Dholina, 
Baislq Sakrhwan, Chauherma, etc., in GurgQon, and CliauhBn, D m o r  
and JhBnge, from Muttra, etc. 

JEIONJAH, a JBt clan (agriculturd) fonnd in Multiin. 
JEOON, soe under l'echede. 
JHOH, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Multlin and Amrittjar. 
J ~ O T A H ,  tl Jlit clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
JHUJH, (1) an agricultural clan found in Shiilipur ; (2) a, Muhammadan J B t  

clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
JBOLLAN, ail agricultural tribe found in BahBwalpur. They claim descent 

from Rai BBjun, and pay d i n  or nazay to their chief. The Drighs are  
said to be akin to the Jhullar, but othcrs salp they are a Bhatti sopt. 

JEUMMAT, a RB jput clan (agricultural) found in ShBh pur. 
J ~ U M R I ~ L A ,  lit. " family servant," a term applied i r  ChanlbA to any tenant 

who rents land in cash or hnd .  
JHONJH, a tribe in BahBwalpur which claims t o  be a branch of the Janjuhas 

though others say they are Bhattie. They have three septa : Gashra, 
Ghakhkher and Thnweri. 

JILDT, see under UlamB. 
JINDEKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in blontgomery. 
JJNDW~LI, a septl of Rhjputs desceuded from MQlnak Cliand, son of Sengnr 

. Chend, 16th RBjB of KahlGr. 
~ ~ H T K ~ N I ,  formerly a powerful tribe in the Sindh S&ger Doib, with head- 

quarters a t  Meilkera, and etill numerous there. They take brides from 
the LashBris, of whoiii they are believed lo be a branch. Found also as 
a, clan in the Gurch&ni and GrisEak tribes. Mackenzie calls them 
JaskBni and  says they have 10 septs.* 

Jo, ( I )  vulg. ThAkul*.-A title applied in LBhul to the noble families which 
rank with the Nonos of Spiti and the old ruling family of LadAkh. 
Tlle JOE of Rarthog in Lhhul frequently marry princesses of that family, 
A, privilege bestowed on them because, when the Ku116 RBjlls attempted 
to wrench LBhul froin LadBkh, they remained true to their allegiance. 
Like the Nonos of Spiti the Jos  of Lahul cannot alwaya find husbands 
For their own daughters, and so same of the minor J o  families have 
begun to sell their girls to ordinary Kanet families in the Kullii 
vallay, the climate of which is very trying i n  summer to ladies bor~i  
and brod in LBhul. On the other hand, the Jos have begun to lnerry 
Kullli women. (2) a, J6 t  sept without whose no~ninal leave the Mair 
rhaz~dhris of Kot KhilAn in Jhelum cannot give a girl in marriage. 

J o c ~ o ,  fern. JO-JO, Tib., the son-in-law of e high-class family, in Spiti : see 
Chcihzang. 

J o ~ ~ , s e e u n d e r J ~ , 1 1 j 6 ~ ~ .  The Jfidof BBbar'~ time, the Jodh still hold s 
few villagen in the ChakwBl tahsil of Jhelunl end claim Jsnjfia descent. 

.. - _  - 

* fask6?1i, Sargini, MCrBni, ShahPni, Manrlrhni, Nomdini, Kandini, Lashkarnni, 
K U P O H ~ A I  and Malliini : Capt. Hector Dleckcnzie, Lcia and Bukkcr Selt.  licp., 1865, P. 2% 

For their history see under Nirrini. 



J o ~ n i ,  JODAH, a pogar  clan (agricultural) founcl in Amritsar. 
JODEIRA, JUDIIA, a RQjput tribe of the Attook L)iutrict, where it llo]da the 

south-east of Pindigheb ttlhsil, owning a little less than a third of itti 
cultivated area, and paying more than a third of its revenue. 

I t  is said to have come from Jammu or, according to anotller 
from BindustBn and to have held its present tract before the GaPsll 
s ~ t t l e d  alongside of then]. Thf Jodhras' eponglll wae, they say, convertd 
by Mahmfid of Glieani, yet they still retain traces of Hindu customs 
i n  their festivals and ceremonies. They appear to have come to the 
District about the end of the 16th century, and possessed therllselvee 
of the Sohn aqd Sil ilciqas which, with much of Tallagang tallsil, 
they ruled from l'indi Gheb.* They found Aw6ns in possesvio~~ of tile 
soil acd  retained thern as tenante. Malik Aulia KhGn was the bYEt 
Jodhre hlalik of any iniportsnce known to history. Under the 
Mughals he held Pindi Gheb, 'l'allagang aud parts of Chakw61 and 
Fatehjang tohsils as revenue sssigneo and he probably it was who over- 
ran Tallagang. The Sikhs found the Jodhra power a t  its zenith, but it 
rapidly decayed owing to thc secession of important branches of the 
tribe aiid the rise of the Ghebas, The tradition that the Ghebtl, is really 
s branch of the Jodhra is supported by the fact that the town of Pindi 
Gheb is held by the Jodhra, not by the Gheba. Cracrott described 
the111 as " fine spirited follows who delight in tiold sports, have horses 
and hawks, are often brawlers, and are  ever ready to turn out and fight 
out their grievances, formerly with swords, and now with the more 
humble wea ons of sticks and stones." The Malikv of l'indi Gheb are 
the leading P odhra family.? 

Jooa~,  see Jotsi. Jvdsi is t,he form used'in LBhul, where the jodsis or 
astrologers hold a litt'le land rent-free, called o l ~ ~ o - z i n g ,  and could not 
apparently now be evicted, howaver ineflicient. The beds or physicians 
hold m n n - z i ~ ~ g  land on a s1mila.r tenure. Cj'. Hensi and LohBr. 

Joar ; fern. JOQIN.$-A devotee, a performer of jog. The Yoga system of 
philosophy, as  estab1ished.b~ Pat'anjali, taught the  meails whereby the 
human soul luighb att sin complete union with blie Supreme Being. The 
moder~l Jogi, speaking generally, claims to have attained that union 
and to be, therefore, a, part of the Supreme$ and, a s  such, invested with 
powers of control over the matel-in1 universe. The history of tho deve- 

-. .-- - - - -- 

* Settling originally on the north bank of the Sil the Jodhras founded Pindi ahoh, 
then called Dirahti. Later they moved their colony to the south bank of the Sil. Pindi 
Gheb was also named Pindi Malika-i-Shi~hryir and Pjiidi 11Ialilia.i-Aulia, the village of the 
royal princess or queen of the saints, according to Raverty. 

t For a detailed account of the Jodhra families see thc Atlock Grizetteo,, 1907, pp. 78-81. 
1 Jogini i s  a female demon, created by Durgk, a witch or sorceress : see Platt's s. v .  The 

Yoginis or sorceresses of I-linclu mythology may be of a modification of the yakshinis 01: 
Dryads of Buddhist iconography.-Grilnwedel, B u d d h i s t  Art i , tb  India, p. 111. Thejostllt 
is  a sprite common i n  modern Punjab Eolklore, especially in  the Hills. Thus in Kullu 
besides the devtas there are  other beings who must from time to time be ~ro~i t i a tcd ,  but 
who do not generally possess temples. The woods and waterfalls and hill-tops are peopled 
by jognis ,  female spirits of a malignant nature, the gray moss which floats from t.he branches 
of firs and oaks in  the higher forests is  the j o p i s '  hair." The jogni  of Chul, a peak of tho 
Jakr! ridge, sends hail to  destroy the crops if Lhe people of the villages below fail on an  
appamted day to make a pilgrimage to the peak and sacrifice sheep. 

$.Pandit Hari k'ishen ICaul dissents from this view and would say :-" Some of lllomodey 
Jogs  claim supernatural prowess, acquired by practising austerities or by black 
The point of the observation in the text is  that the ptacticc of austerities or rellglous 
exercise8 confers, dircctly or indireclly, dominion over the material universe. 



The term Jogi. 

loyruent of the modern Jogi out of tllo ancient professors of Yoga i8 ae 
f ~ c i n a t i n g  as i t  is obscure, but it would bo entirely beyond the =ope 
of thie axtiole, the objectl of which ie to give a matter-of-fact acc;ount 
of the actual belief8 end custome of the latter-day Jogi. 

'1'11o torm Jogi may be said to include two very distinct cltlsbos ok 
persons. Piret a re  the Jogis plaper, a regular lvlligious order of 
Hindus, which iiicludes both the Augliar Jogis aud thu Kanph t t s  Jogi 

who are followere of Gorakh NBth and priests and wol.ahilllani 
of Shivs.* These men are  fully as respectable as the BairBglr, Godins, 
alld other religious ordere. They are all Hiiidus, but the gldorirhti or 
soculal* Jogi, even if a Hindu, appeartl to LA coulrnollly called R ~ W A L  
and mekes a living by begging, telling fortunes, singiug t~ud  tlie 1ike.t 
Another synonyul for the Hindu Jogi is N ~ T H .  The second claljs is that 
miscelle~~eous assortment of low-caste faqire and fortune-tellers, botll 
Hindu and hlusa:mhn but chiefly Musalmhn, who are conlmonly known 
as Jogis. Every rascally beggar who pretendrj to be able to tell 
fortunes, or to practise astrological and oecroman t ic arts in howevor 
snlell a degree, buys himself a drum and calls himself, and is called by 
others, a Jogi. Theee men include all the blusalm&ns, and probably 
a p r t  of the Uindus of the eastern districts, who style themselves JogSe. 
They are a thoroughly vagabond set, aud wander a h u t  the country 
beat.ing a drum and begging, practising surgery and physic in a slutill 
way, writing charms, telling fortunes, and practising ~ x o r c i ~ n i  and 
divmation; or, settliug in the villages, eke out their earuinge from 
these occupations by the offerings mado a t  the local shrines of the 
~nelevolent godlings or of the Sayads and other MumlmAn wints ; fur 
the .Jogi is so impure that  he will eat tho oflerii~gs made a t  any ehrina. 
These people, or a t  least the 'Muealm~n section of them, are called ia 
the centre of the I'unjab RAwale, or solnetiuics Jogi-&wela, frum the 
Arabio rarnfizil, a diviner, which again is derived from ramal, " sand," 
with which the Arab n~agicians divine.$ The Jogi-RAwals of Khthiawir 
are said to be  exorcisers of evil spirits, and to worship a deity called 
KoriAl. In  SiBlkot, the Jogis pretend to avert storms froxu tlie ripelii~lq 
crops by plunging a drawn sword into the field or a knife into u, mound, 
sacrificing goats, and accepting suitable offerings. Mr. Ben ton wrote:- 
" The Jog1 is a favourite cl~arecter in Hind~st~tliii fiction. He there 
appears as  a jolly playful character of a simple disposition, who enjo! ci 

the fullost liberty and conducts himself in the moljt eccentric ftlsl~ion 
under the cloak of religion without being called i l l  question." The 
Jogie used to be a t  deadly feud wilh tho Sanihsis and 500 of the former 
were once defeated by two or three hundred Sani6uis. Aklmr wit- 
nessed the fight and sent soldiers smeared with asliee to assist the 
Sanihsis who a t  length defeated tho Jogis.4 

* I t  might be more correct to say Bhairava, not Shiva. 
t This was Sir Donzil lbbetson's view, but the Gharislili or Grihasti Jogi is now accuralely 

described as distinct froin the Jogi Rtiwal. The latler may be by origin a Jogi, Lul ho is 
a degenerate and has now no connection with the Jogis properly so cellod. 

$ The derivation of RBwal fro111 ratnu1 appears quite untenable. Tho \\.old Kiwal is ucrd 
3s a title in Rijpuiina. I t  llleans * lord ' or ' ruler ' aud is thus mcrelg a synonym of 
with, but appears to be specially aifccled by Jogis of [he Ndgnalhiii yutrfk, bce ir..l't.u, p. 3Yu. 

$ E . H . I . , V , P . 3 1 8 .  



Tho Jogis as a body cannot be said to have any hietory ; eo nnmerbua 
and indeterminate are  the branches illto w h i ~ h  they ha \e  split up in the 
course of time. Kegarding their origins thc Jogie have a vast body of 
llebulous tradition, the ddbris of niuch primitive nlotapliysical spcula. 
tion now hardly recognisable in its fantastio garb. 

- 

- 
* An instance of a child being dovoted to the god from birth. This legend is doubtless 

of qu.ite recent orign, made up by ignorant Jogis out of fragments from the Puranas. No 
classical authority is or could be quoted for what follows. I t  is pure folklore, possibly 
ancient bul probably modern. 

t Jogis of the Nhg.Nithi;t p c ~ ~ . t k  are called Rkwals. 
$ Jogis of the Jilandha1.-Nbthia panth are called pci instead of 1t6tl~. 
5 Jogis of the Nim-Nithie puilth are called Gaphain. 

The origiu of the Jogiu. 
Accoiding to the Tahqiqcit-i-Chishti, a devotee of Shivs desired 

spring, ao tho god, at P&rbatiJs interceusion, gave hiru somo ashca flnom hie 
d h h i  or fire and told him his wife should eat them. The wife, howeua, 
waa increduloua and did not do so, but  let the ashes fall on a heap of 
oowdung. Eventually tho devotee found a child whore the ashcs had 
h e n  thrown, and took i t  to Shiva, who said i t  would grow up a great 
ascetic arid should be given to him.* He  named it Gorakh NBth,from the 
place of his birth and instructed him to find a Guru. As Shiva could find 
no one worthy, Gorakh NBth set forth to seek a teacher, and reaching 
the sea, offered there a largo loaf on a pipal  leaf. This was swallowed 
by Rakho, the fish, who 12 years later restored not the loaf, but a 
whom Shiva named Machhendra NSth and who became Gornkh N&th'a 
Guru. Another version makes Machhendra NBth the issue of Gortlkh 
NBth himself. 

Shiva then told Gcrnkh NBth tha t  he must, though an ascetic, have 
children, and advised him to  make disciples. Shive, also gave him dubh 
graaa, saying it should bo their clothing, and a stick cut from an ak tree, 
saying it should be  tied to his garments, and used as  a ntid, to be sounded 
thrice daily, in the morning, ih the evening, and  before the Guru. He 
also asked PQrbati to bore Gorakh NBth's ears and place earthen ear- 
rings in them. Thie she did and also nlutilated herself, dyeing a cloth 
with the blood and giving it to Gorakh NBth to wear. Gorakh N&th 
then made twelve disciples :- 
1. Sant NQth. 
2. Ram NPth. 
a. Sharang or Bharang NBth. 
4. Dharm NBth. 

5. Bairig Nlth. 9. Cangai Nbth. 
6. Darya NLth lo. Dhajja Nith. 
7. KBik NBth. I I. JBlandhar NBth.$ 
8. NLg N4th.t 12. Nim NBth.$ 

A tradition says that  Narinjan NirankBr, the formless Creator, 
created Gorakh NBth from the sweat of his breast, whence he is also 
called Ghor N&th (fr. ghor, filth). The Supreme then bade him create 
the nniveree, whereupon a creeping plant sprang from his navel, and a 
lotus blossonled on it. From this flower sprang Vishnu, Brahma, Shim 

Shaktf, the last a woman who straightway dived beneath the 
waters, before earth or sky, a i r  or fire had been croated. As Earth was 
indispensable to  the complete manifestation of the universe, the Supreme 
sent Vishilu down to  the lower regions beneath the waters to bring 
Earth to  the surface. When he  reached the Pat61 lrok Vbhnu saw 
Shakti with a dhziqri in front of her, while light rayed from her body* 
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A Voim asked wlio had come, and Vishnu re l i d  that hie errand wae 
to bring up Earth by the supreme's cornman!. The ShaUi answered 
that he oould do so, provided he first wed her, Lut Viehnu urged t b t  
intercourfie with her was impossible, elnce even a t  a distance of 1% km he 
found her effulgence insupportable. So he returned unsucae~fu] .  
BIqjhmfi likewise failed, and so a t  l ~ s t  Shiva was sent'. To his reply that 
6Shiva had come,' the Voico said : ' There have been crores of Shivbe, 
which Ghiva a r t  thou ? '  Shiva answered that he was the Lord of I<ail&s, 

he agreed to espouse Bhakti when Earth and Sky had oome into 
being. Shakti then gave forth the Sour Vedas, and bestowed two 
handful8 of ashes with some smoke from her dhCni upon Shiva, who 
carried them up. The smoke when eent upwards became the sky, and 
the ashea when strewn upon the waters formed land. Hence the Jogia 
worship only Gorakh NBth and Shiva. By s process which reminds ue 
of the myth of Bephaistoa and AthBnBP Oorakh NBlh beoeme by a 6eh 
the father of Machhendra Ndth, who forthwith went into the wastee to 
worship. When Gorakh NBth was reproached with his incontinence he 
felt that he must seok out a yzcrti of his own, but finding none better 
tohen himself, he bethought him tha t  hie own son wm fitted for the 
office and exclaimed :- 

Bade khasm, nikalte puta, 
Pzirt bha'khe Gorakh athdzitci. 

' The husband's embraces cause eons to be born ' : Thus saith the 
ascetic Gorakh." 

He then sought out Maohhendra NBth, who would have fallen a t  hie 
feet, but Gorakh addreseed him as hie own guru. This is how 
Machhendra NBth became Gorakh's guru as well as  his son. 

The Brahmans tell quite a different tale : Bhasmasur, a vo'kshasa, 
had long served Shiva, who in return promised him any boon he might 
claim, so he demanded that which when placed on anything would 
reduce i t  to ashes. Shiva thereupon gave him his bangle. Bhasmasur 
coveted PBrbati, Shiva's wife, and he endeavoured to place the bangle 
on her husband's head. Shiva fled, pursued by the demon, and at last 
hid in a cave on Kail&s and blocked up its entrance with a stone. Bhagw&n 
now assumed PBrbati's form and approached Bhasmasur, but when- 
ever he tried to grasp the vision it eluded his embrace, and a t  last 
declared that  Shiva used to sing and dance before his wife. Bhwmasur 
avowed his readiness t o  learn and while he was dancing as she taught 
him she bade him place his hand on his head. In  i t  he held the 
bangle, and was burnt to  ashes. BliagwBn then brought Shiva, 
who was afraid to show himself, out of the cave. Shiva's curiosity 
was now aroused and  he demanded that Bhagwhn should again assume 
the form which had enchanted Bhasmasur. This was Mohni, Phrbati's 
double, but even more beauteous than she, and when her shape appeared 
Shiva by a process similar to that alluded to above became the father 
of HanumBn, who was born of Anjani's ear, and of Machhendm 
NBth. By a cow he also fathered Gorakh Nhth. 

Once, says another legend, the sage Bashisht recounted the follow- 
ing story to Sr i  R6m Chandraji :-" My mind was ill a t  ease, and I 

* A. Mommsen : Fente dw Stadt Aths?t, p. 6 ; and Roscher, Leaikon, s. v. Hephaistos. 
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wandered until I oanle to Bindra Chal, on which hill I spent & 1 
Ong period in worship. One day I saw the wifo of Brahm., my father, 

coming towarda nls. She appproaclled and naid my father wha 
wibh her and 1 resolved to go to llim, so 1 went and found a cave 
whose ruouth was blocked bg a 6tone Unable to move it I created 
man by my Brahm-tej (creative power) and lie rsmovod t,lle etolle, 
I then entered the  cave, wherein 1 saw a wol-ld, like the one in w]liuh 
I lived. I n  it were all the gods, and 1 first inade a reverence (pm,,qtg) 
to Brahma and t'hen to  a l l  the other gods. But when I told them 
of Iny errand they warned lno to quit the cave a t  once, einco the 
day of jlrdgment wae a t  hand because wives were dissatisfied with 
their husbands. I did as  they had bidden me, but meanwhile stillnese 
]lad prevailed everywhere, and all the earth had turiied to water, 
Soon a great sound arose filom tho waters, a n d  endured for a loug 
while, but when i t  had nearly died away Shakti appealled, I 
el~deavo~lred to approach her, but could not even do obeisance, and 
stood like a statue before her. She  then cast a ball illto the 
waters, and it made a great sound. As i t  died away she again appear. 
ed. Thrice she did this, and the third time Vishnu appeared, 
Him she bade to wed her, but  he  refused and  again she threw a, bell 
up011 the waters. Then Brahma emerged, but he too declined lier 
halld, and again she cast a ball. Shiva then appeared in wrathful 
mood, and he promised to  espouse her, but not yet. Though all 
these gods were free from mciyh, nevertheless through it they had 
appeared, and each claimed superiority over the others. Meanwhile 
a lotus blossomed on t,ho surface of the waters, and they agreed that 
he who should trace i t  to  i ts root should be deemed the chief. 
Neither Vishnu nor Brahma succeeded in his attempt, but Shiva, 
leaving his body, transforlned himself into an insect and descended 
through the stem of the lotus. But his rivals besought Shakti to 
transfigure his body, so as to puzzle him on his return, and so she 
took some dirt off her body and of i t  made earrings (kundal). 
These she placed in the ears of Shiva's fornl, boring holes in them, 
and thus re-animated the body. When i t  stood up she demanded 
fulfilment of Shiva's promise, but  his form refused to wed her, 
so in her wrath she threatened to burn it. The body, however, 
replied that her earrings had made him immortal. Subsequently tlhe 
earrillg~ were changed into mundras, as will be told later on. The 
Shakti then asked whose body it was, and i t  replied that it was 
Bhogu-rikh, whereby Jogis mean one who is immortal and has control 
over his senses. Hence Shiva is also called Bhogu-rikh. 

Meanwhile Shiva returned, having traced the lotus to its root. 
Failing to find his own form he made for himself n new body* and 
in that married Shakti. The descendants of the pair were called 
Rudargan, those of Bhogu-rikh being nnmed Jogijan. But Sliiva'e 
progeny inherited his fierce temper, and eventually externiinated 
the descendants of Bhogu-rikh, who told Shiva that he, as a, joyi, 
was free from joy or sorrow and was unconcerned a t  the qusrrel 
between their children. But  Shiva replied : ' Thou art  free from 
mciyh, yet dost owe thy existence to it. Do thy work, I will not 

* The Jogis, it is said, do not admit that Shiva thus created a second body. 
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interfere.' 80 Bhogu-rikh began his taak under Ghiva's counsel. 
initiated by him he became know11 as Ude NAth Phrbati* and foullded 
tile Jogi panth 01. ' door.' (Basliisht's tale would seexll to elld here). 

rflle following is 8 trrble of his spiritual descendants :- 
Ghaktl. 

I 
Ghiva Ji. 

I 
Ude Ni th  Pirbati, 

the recond of the 9 NBths and founder of the pantlr of the Jogis. 
I 
I 

Rudargan. 
I 

I 1 
Machhendar Nith. Jalandhari. 

I 1 
Qorakh Nith. - ~ i m l ~ i t h  ~ k r a s l ~ l t h  ~ h i r t a d  ~ n n i a .  

I airtora. Puj. Nbth. 
Pangal or 

I 
Sidh Shangari. 

Arj an NBnga. 

Kap8l ~ u n i .  ~ h i r k a i .  ~ h i s k a i .  6h1=tkar 6at1h'&lh. 6rAtokh Lachman 
Nith. I Sdth. 

I 7  
B a a  

f 1 Dharm 
Ajai PB1. Gang8 Nith. 

I 
Hlndi  Pharang. NLth. Barn Nith. 

After his iuitiation by Shiva Ude NBth made Rudargan 8 j o g i  
end he by his spiritual power, initiated an evil epirit (dait) nanied 
J&landl~ar, bringing him to the right way. He, in turn, made two 
disciplen, Machhendra Ntith and JallandaripB. The latter founded 
the Pa panth ; while Machhendra NBth made Gorakh Ngth hi8 
disciple. And here we must tell the  tory of ~fachhendrct NBtll's 
birth. 

In  the 8atgug lived a RQja, Udho-dhar, who was esceedingly pious. 
On his death his body was burnt', but his navel did ~ ~ o t  burn, and the 
uriburnt part  was cast into a river, where a fish devoured 
it and gave birth to Machhendra N&tht-from ntachlri, ' fish.' Hy 
reason of his good deeds in a previous life he brcame a saint. Gornkll 
Ngth was born of dung, and when Machhendra NBth found liiin l l ~  
made him his disciple, and then lei't liinl to continue his nr~nderin~... 
A t  length Machhendrfi NBtli rebched Sartgal d ip  wliere he became a 
householder,$ killed the RAja and entered his body. He begat t NO 

sons, I-'&ras N&th and Nim NBth. RBja Gopi Chaod$ of Ujjain was 

a Let. Noble lord (nbth) of the mountain (pbrboti) .  
t Matsyendra. 
f Qrih id t  oshl-am. I n  other words Ile relapsed and abandoned the spiritual life. This 

appears Inore clearly in  the following variant of the legend :-After making Gorakl~ his 
disciple Bfachliendra went to Ktimrlip-not to Sangaldip-and there 110 found tho 
country governed by two Binis ,  who with maglc aids chose themcelres husbands. \Vhen 
Machhendra arrived he too fell into their toils and lost his reason, so  the Ranis wedded 
him and posted watchmen to prevent any ~llendicants enterlng the kingdom to effett his 
rescue. Gopi Chand, however. succeeds in evading them, ?s will be described Inter. 

5 The variant makes Gopi Ohand sister's sol: of Bhsrtarl, and his mother tries to make 
bim a disciple of J&landhar NJth, but instead he casts that saint iqto a \yell, 
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taught yog by his mother, and desiring to beoome a jogi sought out 
Jallarda1ip6, who taught him a certain lnaxim (8liaW). unable to 
understand this, he consulted his minister who falaalg told hiIn thbt 
i ts t r a c l ~ i ~ i g  was contrary to the Vedas and true religion, fearinn tl18t 
if he disclosed its real import, the R&j& would nbandoxi ])is kiuqdom 
and retire froill the world. Hearing this false interpretation ~~~i 
(&and had Jallandariph cast into a well, into which he or dered horse. 
dung to be tlirown di~ilg. Tllare he remained, until Colakb Ndth, 

on his rescue, reached Ujji~in. The soat of Jnll;~nda,-i~& at 
Ujjain was tllen occnpied by Kanlpa, the nzahant. Gorabll NLith choMe 

lonely spot for his bathing-place and thither, acco rd i i~~  to Jogi 
usage, food was sent him froin the kitchen of the monastery by the 
harlds of a nlan who was not himself a Jogi. When this messenger, 
bearing food for one, reached Gorakh NAth he found t ~vo  persone: 
wllell he took lood for two, he found four, and so on. Hearing this 
K R I I ~ P ~  g ~ ~ e s s e d  i t  must be Gorakh, so he sent l i i a  a tuuntiog message, 
s2Lyillg : 'rhy 9111't.i is but a worldling, and thou ctlnst not free hill].' 

]jilt C;ornkll ~wtorted that  Kanipa o u g l ~ t  to be ashamed to let his p r l i  
remnin so buriecl in the 117ell. Upou this Kanipa, with the HAjn's 
leave, began to clear the well, but Gorakh declared that tlie horse. 
dung sl~ould ever increase, and left for Sangaldip." 

On arriving there, however, he found that the RBja had posted nlen 
to turn back any jogi trying to enter his kingdom, so he turned 
hiulself intn a fly, and thus succeeded in entering the R&j&'s court. 
'l'here he caused all the instruments and  the very walls to chant, 
' Awake, Machhendra, Gorakh NAth has come.' The RBjh bade hi111 
 how himself, and lie appeared before him anlong the musicians. 

(There is clearly a pap in the recorded legend here.? I t  continues :--) 
The R&jaJs queen died, and, after her death, Gorakh asked Machhendra 
to come away with him. On the wny, after a repulsive incident, 
Gorakh killed Machhendra's two sons and placed their skins on a 
tree. When Maohhendro asked where the boys were, Qorakh 
showed him their skins, and then to comfort h i ~ n  restored the111 to life. 
Further on their road they were sent to beg i n  a village, where a man 
bade them drag  away a dead calf, before he would gire them alms. 
They did so and in return he  pave them food, but when they reached 
Machhendra and Gorakh again they found it had tnrned to blood and 
worms. So  Machhendra cursed the villagel and when the people 

* Kimrilp in  the variant. On the road he  meets a troupe of actors (rcisdhdrls) on their 
way to KGmrBp, and is  engaged by them as a servant. Bidden ta carry all their stage 
propelties he bears the whole burden by his spiritual power. On their arrival the 
nis,.ihci.ris perform before Machhendra but not one of them was able to play on the tabla,  
a8 Gorakh held it  spell-bound, and they had to get him to play it,. As soon as it began to  
play, i t  rang ' Awake ! llachbendra ! ' Risdhi r i s  are  found in Lahore and Amritsar and 
tlie adjoining Districts They are  said to be called bhagate,  like worshippers of the Devi. 

t The variant too is  silent on this episode. I t  makes the two Rknis transfo1.m them- 
selves into kites and pursued them for a while, of t  compelling them to stoil, hut at last they 
escaped from Kimrilp. As soon as  they had got out of the country they halted by a well. 
intr, which Gorakh threw four gold bricks and as  many gold coins, which blachhendra had 
brought from KAmrGp, and this so enraged the latter that he refused to go further. s o  
Gorakh turned the water into gold, but Jlachllendra thinking this would cause disputes 
among the worldly, begged him to block up  the well. Gorakh then turned the gold Int0 
crystal, the first ever created. 

$ A particular rite. 
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&ed him to visit thorn he promised to do eo in the galjug (Iron 
~p).* P&ras N6th and Nfnl NAth then separated, and each founded 

new pnizth, the P~ij  and the Sal-tora, with which other jogir  have 
conce, n. Gorakh and Rfachhendra uow reashed Ujjr.ii~, aad found Jal. 
landariph still buried in  tho well. With Hal~ipa t h y  reac~ed  him, 
turning ell tho horse-dung into locusts wl~ich flew away, and, wl~eu ollly 
a ~ittlu was left, fornlii~g a human body wit11 a Llai~liut and iufusing life 
into i t :  tl~iv man they bado b ~ i i ~ g  the Niltli out of the dung.-t 'I'hu ulau 
asked liiln to come out and g ~ v u  lliul brratl, but tllu B6w& (saint 
Jall~ndaripa) asked who he was. l ie  rel~licd ' Gopi Chtl:ldJJ itud the 
saint thereupon bu r l~ t  hi111 to ashe8 seven times. But at the eighth 
time Gorakh asked EtajA Gopi Chaud to go himself to the saiot. 
Jallandarlprr, then consented to come out, and declel.ed that since Ire 
had not been consumed by fire, he should beccme imruortal, and this 
is why Gopi C h a d  never dies.$ He was also made a Jogi by Kanipa, 
with the saint's permission, and assumed the namd of Sidh SanskanpB, 
one of the 84 sidhs. The Jogis of this p a d h  are called spddhti, an 
they keep snakes. They are generally foulid ia Bengal. One of them 
initiated lsmail, a Muhala madan into the panth, and lie founded a uew 
pa~zth like that of Sidh Sanskariph.4 

Gorakh and Machhendra now left Ujjain and came towards the 
Jhelum. There they took up their abode on the hrll of 'l'illa. Here 
they initiated the following as Jogis :-(i) Kapal RIuniji, who in turn 
had two chelas, one Ajai-y&l, who founded the KapalSni yanth ; the 
other G a n p  NBth who established the panth called aftor Lis own 
name11 : (ii) Kharkai and Bhuskai, each of whom founded a panth : 
(iii) Shakar N&th. The last narued in his wanderings reached a land 
where a Mlechh (low caste) RdjA bore sway. By him the Jogi was 
seized and promised his liberty only if he would cause it to rail1 
fiugar, otherwise he would be put to tho torture. But he induced the 
RAjh to promise to become his servant if ho performed this tuiracle. 
He succeeded, and  then seizing the R&J& buried 11im in the ground. 
Twelve gears later he returned, and found the R&jS a skeleton, but he 
refitored him to life and made him his disciple and cook. Nevertheless 
the HAjBJs disposition was unchanged, and one day he took out some 
of the pulse he was cooking and tasted i t .7  Rhairon chanced that 
day to appear in person,** but he refused the proffered food and the - 
* In the variant this episode is  different : Gorakh goes with the boys to beg alms a t  a 

banaa's (merchant's) house, and they are made to tako away the dead calf. When Gorakh 
sees their food transformed he catches them by the hand, takes them to the bdtr~a'z h ~ u s e  
and there murders them. Thereupon all the Binias co~nplain that h e  h a  polluted their 
jag (sacrifice) by this murder, and he retorts that they had polluted h l ~  cltelas, but he agrees 
to restore them to life if the bb~rias will henceforth worship hlln and no other. 
They assented, and this is  why Gorakh left P i r a s  Nath, one of the two b o ~ s ,  with the 
Binias, among whom the Jains deem him a n  incarnation of God. t In the variant Gorakh makes seven bundles of grass, each.of which says : "I  am Oopi 
Chand," in reply to JBlandhar Nhth, and is  burnt to ashes a t  hls command. 

$ In  the variant the slabs of the well were turned into kites, and the horse-dung into 
locusts and so they were created. 

5 80 Gopi Chand also founded a panth, that called after his second name, cir., Sidh 
8mskaripB. See also infra p. 407. 

)I A Jogi of this panth in tu rn  founded the Kajan or Kayan-e thf  pant+, feud in the 
ancient toown of Bhera on the Jhelum. This must be the R i g a - h t h l  panth. 7 According to the doctrine of the ponth the food thus became ' leavings ' ( j G t h ) .  
1 hen fool  is cookod, Jogis first oner it to Bha~ron. 



ex-RtijjP* rillsioy waa detected. As a punishment s ha'ndi or earths,,, 
pot was hung 1o111id his neck and he wtts cond~mued to wander ,be 
livelong day getting his food out of the pot. Hi* punishment lastPd 
four Sears, nild he was then pardoned, but his disciples were called 
Hin i l i -p l la ra~~g nnd the pauth still bears that name : (iv) Another 
initiate was Snut NBth, whose disciple Dharm NBtli founded the 
Dl1;~1.m-n&tlli pant h ,  which now has its head gatldi on tlie ( ; ~ d & \ ~ ~ ~ i ,  
haviop repliioed the Rnnike paq~th there : ( v )  Tbe next iuitiate, 
Santokh NCtt11, made oneIllim NAtli his chela, and he foullded the 
I<gm-ke p r c r ~ t l i  which, ~.eplacecl 011 the Godimari by the Dherin-nitlll, 
now has its chief guddi a t  Jjell~i : (ci) Lachl~man NAtli ~ u c c e ~ d ~ d  
Gorakh at Tilla, and his panth is styled DarbAri Tills BAl Gondai, 
Subsequently was born a Jogi WIJO founded a panth called the Sunehri 
T1118, a fnrnnus order : (vi i )  Arjan NBnge, whose seat is near 
JwQlQmuklii, founded the Man Jlanthi panth, or ecstatics, now ~ottled 
at B8,har. If a faqit- goes to the mahunt of this panth he is giren 
a 1100 and ~ o m e  cord and told to go and cut grass. A long time ago 
one Sant Ni th  nialidtnzcr' of the L)hal-111-nathis went to t b ~ s  ntaharat 
and was biclden to cut grass like any one else. So he asked wl~etller 
he was to cut the grass fro111 below or from above. He was told by 
a n~ahdtln i that lie sl~ould so cut it that it would grow again. 
Accordingly ever since then when a chela is initiated into this ecstntic 
p n f h  a 911ru dies. Sant NQthjlJs panth is called the BBwAji k4 panth. 
He had ulanp chelas, of whom two d e ~ e r v e  mention. These were 
Ranbudl1 and RlalinidBtA. Once as  the BBw& wandered north his 
~ ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 s  were stolen and when he told the pezple of that part that he 
was t,heis pi?. or spiritual guide, they replied that he muet eat with 
them. When the meal was ready lie bltdo these two d i ~ c i ~ l e s  eat with 
the people, proniising them irnmortalit~,  but forbidding them to found 
any more new panths. So they did not do so, and are called NAnghsJ 
and to this day two persons always remain in attendance at their 
tombs. 

One account says that Sharang or Shring NQth, who attained to the 
zenith of epiritual powor a f te r  Gorakh NBth's death, introduced Dew 
rules of his own and bade his followers bore their ears and wear the 
ntundra of wood. After  his death the  following sects or orders were 
formed-(1) the Giri NBth, wlio nlarry and indulge i11 such luxuries as 
driuking, (2)  tho Purinima, some of whom are secular and eat 
meat, (3) tohe SaniBsis, (4) the militant N Q n g ~ s ,  (5) the Ajaipd 
whose founder was ruler of Aj~nere and a profound believer in the ear- 
pierced Jogis. His followers are said to have once ruled Iltdia. ( 6 )  
the Gw Ali-brisda, (7) the Isrii&il Jopis- one follower of Ismail was 
Nona Chanlhri, a famous professor of the b l ~ c k  ar t  ; (8) Agam Nhth, 
(9) Nim NQth, and (10) JBlandliar NBth. 

T h e  tnythology of Qorakh. 

The nine Nsiths and tlie 84 Sidhs always follow Gorakh in his 
wanderings, and tlie route call be traced by the small trees bearing 
sugsrcandy which spring up wherever they go. It is related in the 
BhBpvat that  RQjB Sambhii Manti once ruled in Oodh over the whole 
world When the four mid-bo1.n aons of Br&hma refused to  beget off- 



 ring, Elrsbrna wept and a tear fell lo  the earth, when- sprang 
fiatubhG. His descendants were- 

Sarnbhli Manti (6wiyarnbhuva, the aelf-existent!. 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - . -- 

1 
Uthin Pdd. 

'r 
Pl\fa Barat. 

I 
Dhruva, the ascolic. 

I 
Agnidhar. 

I 

I 
Rakh BhLdeo or Rikhiva (Rlshibhai.. 

I 
Bharat and 99  other^. 

Bharst with eight of liib brothers ruled the 9 divigions (khandk8) of 
the world : 81 became ascetics and Brahnlena, and 9 became the Na'tha 
or perfected Jogis, whose n11mtr6: are giveu below. 

The NBt.11~ are alwrlys said to be nine in numbel., in contradistinction 
to the panths which are, ideally, twelve. Thei~. Dames and titles are 
variously given :- 

Gorekh plays a leading part  in tlle legend of Giiga, and naturally 
therefore Jogis, both Hindu and Muhammadan, take offerings Inad6 
to him, giving but a small share to the Chuhras ; and also carry his 
flag, chhari, of peacock's feather@, from house to house in BhAdon.1 

1. BungkLr Adi.n&th (Lord of Lords), 
Shiva. 

S. Gho!.-,ith (Lord of the Arrow-shaft) : 
variously said to be Krishna or R i m  
Chsizdra. 

3. Santokh.nith (Lord ofaratification). 
4, Ac>alachambu-nith (Lord of wondrous 

Imrnovaaki!ity) : variously said to be 

The Gidhs, more correctly Siddhs, are prol~el-ly speding  saint,s of 
exceptional purity of life who have attained to a semi-divine existence, 
but who in the eyes of the vulgar are perhaps little more than demons 
who obtained power from G-orakh. They are especia,lly worshipped in 
I lle low hilis,$ s. g. in AmbBla and Hoshiirpur, in the form of titones, etc., 
and under various names. 'L'he distinctive emblem of their cult uppeare 
t , ~  be the 8iugi, a cylindrical ornament worn on a thread round tlle 
neck. Gh&eidBs is a Siddh of soine reput,e near UPB : Ch611u ie said to 
have been a Cham&r, and people of that caste foast on goat's flesh a d  
sing on certain dates to his menlory. Anocher Siddl~ is the jathera, or 
ancestor, KAla Pir, who is worshipped in t.he low llills and throughout the 
eastern Districts generally and more particularly, as KBla Mabar, by tho 
Sindhu J&ts as their forebear. His shrine is a t  Mahar in Samrtila but 
the Sindhus of Khot in Jind have there set up a ahrino with bricks from 
the original tomb and  there they, and the Khetia and Lohlrs too, 

6. Gajbali Gajkanlh-nilb (Lord of the 
Eleplaut's Strength and Neck) : Ganrsk 
G a j a - k a r ~ a ,  elephant.eared, in Eanskr~t 

6.  Yraj-nith, o r  Udai-nith (Lord of ( h e  
People): said to be Yirvati. 

7. Miynripi  Machhendra-nath (the \ \on- 
drous Form) : ~ U I J  of Gorakh. 

8. Gathepinde Richayakari or Naranthar : 

* The Jain, 
t Bee P. N. Q., 11, 5 279. : P. N. Q., I, 5 3. 
5 Not a n  inappropriate tract if me regard Shiva as the great hill god and the Siddhs as 

emanations from him through Gorakh. 

Hanurnln or Lakshmana. Shambujaiti Cur6 Gorakh-nith. 
9. GyinsarGpe (or Purakh) Siddh C'liuurat~ jzoe-n6t11, or Pliran bhapot.7 
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worship him. His shrine usuelly takes the, form of e mnd-pillar under 
a tree or by a pond, and images of him are worn in silver pla,tes aa 

Hie sa,~ra'dh a t  Khot is in charge of thc Ai-panth Jogis. 
The r~rzlndya.-How the k*~b,bd~~2 was  turned into a ,nulldra is 

explailled in the followiug atory : - -Wlla~l  Bl~artur i  was rrlade J~~~ 
he was put to zt severe test. Jallandal.il~Q was his qltrzi,  I~ut  Ile was 
also a sddiq or pupil of Goralih, and his cllief co~npai~ions were 
the Kaplsni th, whence he  WRS k~lo\vli BY Bl~artar i  Kaplsni 
reckoned one of tlie 84 sidhs. One day lie paid to J a l l i l ~ d a ~ i ~ & :  
" Thou hest put rue to ti severe test, but hencefort11 the faqire of this 
pajtth will be mostly I l l en  of the world for they will mingle with such 
men." GorakEl said that he would be the more pleased with them, and 
Bhartari asked for some mark to be given then1 to distingui~h them 
from worldly ~ e o p l e .  Accordingly n hole three inches wide was made 
in the Jogi's ears, irnd clay ntzn~drcu were inserted in them. Sub. 
sequently the micndras wore made of wood, then of crystal xi1 t, then 
of ivory. By wearing the ntulzdras, a Jogi becomes immortal, as 
Bhogu-rikh had told Shakti. When this practice was permittea, two 
sidhs Kharkai and Hhnskai began to bore each Jogi's ears, with 
Gorakh's assent. The  latter with these two sidhs and several other 
Jogis eettled ut a place on the road to Hiiigl&j in Balochist&n, a place 
which every Jogi of this panth lllust visit i f  he wibhes to be considered 
a p r f e c t  scidhu, and attain yoga. Siilce then it has been usual to bore 
a Jogi's ears, but once when tho two sidhs tried to bore the ears of a 
JoRi who had visited that place they found that they healed as fasl 
as they bored holes ill them, EO they gave u p  the attempt, and Gorakh 
exclaimed that the pilgrim was ' A ugha~. '  Thenceforth Aughars 
do not have their ears bored and form a body distinct from the other 
Jogis. 

Joyi Natzwe-zoomhip. 
The Jogis claim, ;liter alin, poser  to transmute i n y  metal into gold 

or silver. I11 the time of Altamsh, says one legend, a Jogi named 
Dina N4th begged a boy sitting in a shop with a heap of copper coin to 
give him a few pieces. The boy said the nloiiey was not his, but his 
iether's, and ha gave the Jogi  food. The Jogi prayed to Vivhnu for 
power io reward the boy. Then h e  melted down the copper sild 
turned the mass into gold by means of charms and  a powder. Altamsh 
heard of the occurrence and witnessed the Jogi's powers, but the latter 
declined to  accept any of the gold he had made, so it was sent to the 
mint aud coined, with his name a s  well as  that of Altamsh upon it. 
Jogis allege that these ' DinanBthi ' gold mohars are still to be found. 

Similarly the Jogis claim power over hailbtorms, and in SiBlkot thc 
ruthbaqza* is a, Jogi who can check a hailstorm or divert it into 
waste land. 

The connection between Jogis and  snake-worship is naturally a 
close one. I n  some places Jogis a re  said to eat enakes-a, kind of 
ritualistic cmnibaliam-and the anake is often styled jogi, just s s  the 
parrot is designated 'pan&t.'t 

* Er. mth, ' heil,' and boaa, ono who imprisontl or checks.' This practice is alluded 
to in Yrinsep's Sidlbot 8ettlernent Rep., p. 37. 

t P. N. Q., 11, $ 246. 
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The cult8 of the Jogiu oontain s t m ~ g  element. of mtanronhip 
which finde expression in the name8 meumed by them after initiation. 
Such ore NSm-n&th,* Kaiiak-nBth (wheet), Nbg-nith (make), Totu-~6th 
(parrot) . 

The Jogle hold everything made of earth in great reepect, wbsoce 
the saying :-Mitti ki b a n ,  nlitti kri bban,  mitti kn' sarha'na, milti kci 
bkna.-' The earthen c i sa~~  (carpet!), the earthen pitcher, the earthen 
pillgw end the earthen woof.' 

T h e  Jogi Jalteo. 
The Jogie generally wear a janeo of bhck wool, which is made Ijy 

certain members of the order, not by ally member, nor by a Brahmau. 
I t  is B cubits long, rnade of 8 strande eacli, woven of 8 threads on a 
bobbin, and plaited into a bobbin-thread, like an Euglish braid neck- 
1ace.t Round the waist Jogis wear a similar thread of 2 sewrate 
bobbin-threads of 8 strands each, twisted together, with a loop at 
one end nnd a button a t  the ether. 

Tho Kanphatta should bo branded a t  Kalesar near Dw&rks with two 
concentric circle@ wi~hin a third incomplete one, both ends of which are 
finished off by a circular bend i n  the arm.$ 

The rzcdrakaha$ with two facete is sacred t.o Shiva, and can only be 
worn by the Jogi who has his wife with him : One with 5 facets is 
devoted to Hanum&n ; and one ~ i t h  11 is highly prized, being sacred to 
Geuri Shankar and worn by celibate Jogls. 

The 3ogi funeral rites. 
A dying Jogi is made to sit cross-legged. After death the corpse ie 

wawhed by the deceased's fellow-dogis, a langoti tied round its waist 
and ashes erneared over it. A coffin ie then made, if means permit, 
but a poor Jogi is simply wrapped in a blanket and carried by two 
men on two poles, and the body thrown into a river. A wealthy Jogi 
is, however, placed on a wooJen chauki shaped like a palanquin, and 
upon this flowers are cast. The procession t o  the grave is called 
sawLri and is headed by horses and bands playing uusic. The p r e  
is made deep, with a spacious niche like that in Muhammadan graves, 
and the body placed in it cross-legged and fhciog tlle northn. The 
Jogi's baircigalz is placed before him, wit,h a gourd full of mat'er on 
his right, a loin-cloth, a kanak or staff of Mahadeo, a loaf of wheaten 
flour, and two earthen plates, one full of water, the other of rioe and 
milk. An earthen potsherd is also placed on hid head. Then a mound 

* At P. N. Q., 11, 562, it is noted that the chela gets a flower o r  plant-name for Me; 
but animal-names appear to be also adopted. 

t TO the janeo is attached a circlet of horn (rhinoceros i t  should be), and to thin is at- 
tached the .ndd or  whistlo, which makes a noise like a conch, but not so loud : P. N. O., 
11. 126. 

$ P. N. Q . ,  11,395. 
$ ]leads made of the seed of the b a d n ~  or  jujube.-P. N. Q., 11, 658. 
11 But Jogie aro said to bury their dead facing the oast ; Sani6sis east or north-earl, 

P. N. Q.; 11, 127. In the Simla hills the Jogis were originally mendicants, but have now 
become householders. They ~ P L T W  the dead, and for every corpse get44 annas in  moneY, 
t0gether with a plate of brass o r  kansi and s. woollen or  cotton cloth. They also get #om@ 
grain a t  each harvest. They are  considered defiled as  they take offeringr made at d ~ l h ,  
and the Kanets and higher castes will not drink with them. 
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is raised overthe grave,* and all the Jogis wash their hands wrth weter 
supplied by the deceitsetl'~ disciples. 'I'hey then bathe andathe die- 
ciples give them sweets. On the third day they aru also fed 
alone being given if the disciples are poor). Later on the t h ~ d d h  iNl 
if possible, performed thus :-Jogis are  invited and keep a vigil 
night. About a pahr before dawn they are fed with fish, or pakaurap 
(vegetables coated with buisnti or paste of powdered gram fried in 
mustarc1 oil), or khir, i. e. rice boiled in milk, grarc and g h ~ n g n i d ~ ,  
pil&o, or rice, ucine,jesh, fruit, etc. Seven throne8 or gaddis are now 
erected to : (i) the Pir, (ii) Jognis, (iz'i) Sakhya or witness, ( iv)  air, 
(v) the BhandBri of Guru Gorakh NBth, (vi) Guru Gorakh N&th, and 
(vii) to Neka. Manlras sro then repeated, and  clothes : gold, silver alld 
.copper : a cow and earth given away i n  charity. l 'he wake is ao\p 
attended only by Jogis but  forinerly men of all classes, eveu Mullem. 
madans, used to take part in it. Lastly, after all these ceremonies, a 
council (pindhd~*a! of Jogis is held, and one of the deceased's disciples 
is elected Guru 01. Bir Mahank, three kinds of food, pari, kach.auri and 
pit&o being distributed. The deceased's clothes and the coffin are 
given to the kotwcils, or bankias, or else t o  Jangam faqirs. Ae the Jogi 
is not burnt his bones cannot be sent to the Ganges, so his nails :ire 

removeid and taken to Hardwhr. -The'sanzcidh of a Jogi may be of 
earth or brick, and be lpa t ta~  (leaves) a re  strewn over it. On it 6 ]amp 
is also kept burning for 10 days, flowers and water being placed near 
it and a conch being blown. Rice balls are given in the name of the 
deceased for 10 days as  among other Hindus. On tho 10th day clot,heo 
are washed and on the 18th kirya karam ceremony ie performed. The 
ceremonies are the same a s  among Hindus. 

The following story is told to accoilnt for the fact that Jogle bury 
their dead: In  Gorukh's time there arose a dispute between the 
Hindus and the Muhammadans, the latter saying they were maeters 
of the earth and of all the living and  the dead. Gorakh sat on the 
ground, placing all his food, etc.! by his side, and bade the earth yield 
to him, if he too had a share in ~ t .  I t  opened and Gorakh snuk into ib, 
and so Jogis usually bury their dead. 

Initiation. 
In  theory any Hindu can become a Jogi, but in practice only those of 

the twice-born castes are admitted into the order. In  theory caste is 
abandoned upon entering it, and a s  marriage is, in theory, forbidden, 
no question as to caste can arise in  connection with it. But as mar- 
riage is in  practice tolerated the original caste is preserved in prnctice 
for matrimonial purposes, though in theory all Jogis are caste-less. 
Further, there is a tendoncy to avoid marriage in the same panth, 
as all the members of a panth , are in theory spiritually akin. 
Within the order there is in theory equality and no restrictions are 
placed upon eating, drinking or smoking together, but even a Hindu 
of high caste who joins the p a d h  of Jhlandhar NAth is excluded by 
~ t h e r  panths. Moreover, the theoretical equality does not exteld to 
the women, a8 the Joai does not allow his women-folk to eat with hime 
Women of every panth may, however, eat together. 

.-- 

* Over the grave an earthen potsherd is also placed on a three-legged stool, 



A would-be disciple is dissuaded from becoming s Jogi, the llardahipa 
of the life being impressed IIPOII him. If he persiets he i~ made to fltRt 
for two or throe days. After this, s knife ie driven into t l~e  earth and 
tile novice is made to swear by it- 

(2) not to engage in trade ; 
jii) not to take employment ; 
(tii) not to keep dangerouu weapons ; 
(,iv) not to become angry when abused ; and 
(v )  not to marry. 

He is ~ l s o  required to protect his ears, for a, Jogi whose earA were 
cut used to be buried alive, but is now only excommunicated, After 
l , t ~ i g  probation his ears are bored by a gzbrzi, or an adept, who is eu t i t ld  
LO He. 1-4 as an offering which may 01- iilay not be accepted. 

Up to a certain point the Jogi initiatory ritae reser~lble those of tho 
SaniBsis. The choti of the novice ie removed by tbe 9ur.G : the jameo 
is also ~wuoved : and he is given saffron-cnloured clothes to wear. Of 
these the kafni is worn co~npulso~.ily. The gzo.lb-mantnr i s  then corn- 
rntlnicetod, ~ecretly.  After this the Jogis of ' a certain ~ e c t  ' pierce the 
chela's e ~ r s ,  and insert the ktrlzdal or etirring, and the chela, hitherto 
an azbyhar,* now beconlea a ~tci th ,  rwtain set pl~rases (not mantrn'8) 
being recited. According to 3facauliffe Jogis smear ashes on their naked 
bod:e~ aq clotl~ing or a protection against the el~rnents,t btit the ashes 
rlppear to ~ y r n b c ~ ~ z e  their death to the world, like the kajni. 

We rnay thus safely distinguish three silages i n  a Jogi'a initiatio,]. 
At first ho is a chela (pupil or candidate), then an augha~  or novize,t 
and finally a darshalzi, vulg. lianpl~atfa,$ ( or ' split-eared'). ~n 
Augl~ar is not entitled to all the privileges of the sect, e. g . ,  a t  a feast Ilt. 

only receives hslf the portion oE a Kanphatta. A Jogi who is fully 
initiated certainly loses all rights of inheritance i n  his natural family, 
but it is doubtful whether an Aughar mould do so. It is also not clear 
whether initiation i~ivolves the loss of property already vested in the 
initiate, but presumably it would do so. 

- 
* According to this account nlcql~n? silnply means novice.' Nath is a title acquired by 

the fully initiate. An account of the Jogis of Ratn Nith say3 that :he is given 
a razor aud scissors ssven times Ly his gtcrrl urho deters him from enterinq the Jogi order, 
but if he perseveres the ~ I ( Y , L  cuts off a tuft of his hair and he is then shaved by a 
barber. Than he is made to batlie and be?meared with ashes, a krl./ni or shroud, a lingoti 
and a cap being given to him. The ashes and kafni clearly signify death. to the world. 
After six m ~ n t h s '  ~robat iol i  his ears are  pierced and earthen rings inserted In them 

t Sikh ~ e l i ~ i o n , . ~ ~ ,  p. 243. 
$ I t  is indeed said that an augha? can become a Sanibsi, a n  Udisi, a BairBgi, a 

suthrishnhi, etc., e t c ,  as well as  a Jogi o r  a Jangam. On the other hand, some accounts 
represent the Aughap  a s  a distinct order, followers of Kanipt  Nith and Jilandhar Nith, 
while the Kanphattas are followers of Gorakh and Machhendra (in other words, the more 
perfect Jogis) : or again they are  connected with two schools of the Patanjali philosophy; 
while a third account splits up the Jogis into Shiv worshippers and Serpent ~!~orsh i~pers .  

§ Jogis themsolves do not use the word Kanphatta. It is  a popular b rm.  So too i n  
COnImOn parlance Jogis are distinguished by various names according to their dress or 
t~he Pellances they observe, and so on. Such are the bnrtardhdri who are  decent'y clad 
and live in  temples (among the SRni&sis this tenn means ' svcular') : the d.dlrridldcirc, 
who live on milk : the j,,!"dr,dl.i who wear long mattod Itair : the niu~ti. who observe 
Perpetual silence ; and the khnr t n p r s n r i ,  ~ 1 1 0  &and in conlomplarion. The c l l i t ,  'destitute' 
Or liberated from worldly restraints does not appeal to be a sect of.the Jogis, as Macaukffe 
sPBS !Siklt Religion, 1, p. 162\, but a popular term for any mendicant : see Plalts, p. 14 
It  is believed that Jogis live for centuries as a rosslt of their austentleE, 



The derivation of Augbar is obscure. The gmde or order, however 
we regard it, does not appear to  be connected with the Aghori or 
Ghor-peuthia who are cannibal fapire of a singularly repulsive tgpe,' 
Tha Aughars of Kirina in Jhang &re of good repute and retain large 
jjgiTs chem by the Sikhe. They are die tinguished by so oohre. 
Goloured turban over which is twisted black net-wark of thread 

with gold. Tlle .?nahanl is styled pir, and once elected mag 
never again desoend the hill. 

these three degrees may perhaps be added a fourth, tbtlt of 
mahitma', a dignity hardly alluded to in the accounts rendered of the 
eect, A Jogi who attains to great  spiritual eminence is exempt frolo 
wesrillg m7~ndr~18, the janeo, and so on. 

After iniliation a Jogf may apparently select the function which he 
is to fulfil. Thus he nlay become n militant member of the sect, ro\yed 
to celibacy and styled Nanga, NAga, N&di, Nihang, Kanpliaya, or 
K&nphatte. 

Or he may relapse and, breaking his vow of celibacy, becomo 8 

secular Jogi, designated Bindi-Niigi, Sanyogi (Samayogi), Gharb&ri or 
Grihisti. 

Lastly, the initinte Jogi may join one of the various panths or 
These panths are  in theory limited to twelve in number, but 

in t l ~ e y  nuuber many more than twelve. 

The divisions and ofshoots of the Jogis. 
The grouping of the Jogis is exceedingly complex and appeara to 

vary in different parts of tbese Provinces. 

Thus in K & n g p  the Hiodu Jogis are classed as ' AndarlS' or Inner 
~ n d  ' B&hirla' or Outer Jogis ; and tho former are further divided into 
Darshanis and Aughars. t 

'I'he distinctiolls between these Inner  and Outer groups are not 
speoifieti, but bhey have different observances and their origin is tllus 
accounted for :-Once when Gorakh gave two goats to Mnchhendro'e 
sona lje bade them slaughter* the animals at  a place where noue could 
see them. One boy killed his goat :  but  t.he other came back with hie 
amlive, and said that he had found no such spot, since if no man were 
present the birds would witness the  laughter, or, if tlicre were no birds, 
the sun or moon. Gorakh seated the latter boy by his side and he mtlg 

called AndarlB, while the other was expelled and dubbed BBhirlh, 
Both groups observe the usual Hindu social customs, except at death, 
tile only difference being that the BBhirlB, only give Brahmans food end 
do n4,t feast thern, and a t  funerals they blow a n6.d instead of the 
conch, which is used by t,he Andar189. 
--- -- 
* P. N. Q., I, 41, 136, 375,473. There is  no sufficient evidence to connect Aughar with 

' ogre.' A-glrori = un-terrible, Monier-Williams, Snnsk. Ditty., s. v. According to Platts 
(p .\06) augl~nr means awkward, ungainly, uncouth. 

t The Dnrshanis have four sub-groups : Khokhar, Sonkhla, Jageru and Natti; while 
the Aughay have SIX : Bhambaria, Birii ,  AwBn, Jiwan, Kilia,  Bharsi and Saroe. It does 
not appear whether these are schools or sections. 

Tho Bihirla are all Augha!.s and have a nulrlber of sub-groups : Raipur Narilu, Betnrn, 
. Daryethi, Molgu, Tandihlu, Chuchhlu, Gugraon, Kehne, Tiargu, Dharnarcbu, Pbalenlt 

Bidhpuru, Karan and Jhak. 



&]sewhere Darahtmia* appear as a group which ia distbguished 
frolll the Nmgas, who use f l e d  and sl~irituous liquor, which the fornler 

Tlle latter also are said to weal1 no clot,hes-za their iume denulae, 
but the Dershailis aro said to be further divided into two cltlbst?~, of 
which one is clotl~ed, while the other, which s ~ ~ ~ e u r s  tlle body with 
a8hes and affects the dlnii~i, is not. El owever this map I)e the D ~ ~ l l a n i ~  
lnust kave their ears pierced and are thus identical wit11 the Kanphars 
or Kanphatta Jogis. The latter are calibate and live by begging, i l l  

ooniradi~tinction to the Banyogis who call marry and possess p s o l ~ r t ~ . t  

In Jind the Jogis t r e  said to be classed m (i) Bafi-dargBh, ' of the 
greater court,' who avoid f l e ~ h  elid spirita, and ae (ii) Chhoti-darg&h,$ 
who do not. Both group8 are disciples of Mast NAtli, the frruoue 
irbaltaJ of Bohai-. JBlalldliar Ndth was the soil of a, lUj&, whose wife 
remained pregnant for 12 years without giving birth to her child, and 
she was thought to be afflicted with dropey (jdlandhar). At lmt 
the RtijjA vowed that, if a son were vouchsafed him, 110 would dedict~k 
hini to Gorakhnhth. JQlandhar Nhth was born in response to this 
vow, a i~d  founded the panth named after him. 

RAJA Bhartari was the son of HBjB Bhoj, king of D11&ranagar. He 
had 71 rciizis, of whom one, by name Pingla, was a, clinciple of Cfomkh,$ 
who gave her a flower saying i t  would remain eves fl.esh as loi~g as  her 
husband was dive. One day to test Pingla's love Bharhri  went 
a-hunting and sent back his blood-stained clothes and horse with the 
news that he had been killed, but the h i ,  seeing the flower still fresh 
knew tlret the Rhjh only doubted her love for h i n ~  and in grief at his 
mistrust killed herself. When she was carried out to the burning- 
ground the R&j& evinced great grief, and Gorakh appeared. Breaking 
his chipi ,  11 the saint walked round it, weeping, and Bhartari awked 
him why he grieved. Gorakh answered that he could get the &djB 
a thousend queens, but never a ve~sel like the one he had just broken, 
and he showed him s hundred &is as fair as  Pingla, but each of them 
said : ' Hold aloof ! Art  thou mad ? No one knows how often w e  
have been thy mothers or sisters or wives.' Hea~ ing  these words 
Rhartal-i's grief was ~lloderated and he  made Gorakh his g z ~ r i ,  but 
did not abandon his kingdom. Still when he returued to his kingdom 
the loss of Pingla, troubled him and his other queens bade him seek 
distraction in  hunting.' I n  great pomp he marched forth, and the dust 
darkened the sun. On the banks of the Samru he saw a herd of deer, 
70 hinds with a single stag. He failed to kill the stag, and one of the 
hinds besought him to kill one of then1 instead, since the stag was as 
dear to them as he was to his queens, but the %j& said he, a Ksllatriya, 
could not kill a hind. So the hind who had spokeu bade the stag meet 
the Raja's al-row, and as he fell he said: ' Give my feet to the thief 

.- - 
* e. 9.  in Ambila. Darehan i s  said to = mur'd~.a : it  is ordinarily made of olay or glass, 

but wealthy gurlia wear darslrai~cl of gold. 
t SO at least runs one version from Ambaa. 
f But in Dera Gh6zi KhBn we find ~ a ~ i d a r g & h  given as equivalent to Ai-panthi, and the 

Chmti-dargah described as the foundation of a Chamhr disciple of Pir &fast NLth, who 
bestowed the title on him in reward for his faithful service. 

5 Bhartari, i t  is said, had steadfastly refused to beconlo a disciple of JLlandhar NLth 
though repeatedly urged l o  do so by Coralill himself. 

[I Chipi, a kind of vessel of c;ocoanut ulld generally carrie,l by J i f ~ i r j .  
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that he way escape with his life; my horna to a. Jogi that ho 
use them as his ?&rid; m y  skin to a n  awetic that La uiay worsliip ou i t ;  

my eyes to a fair woman that she niay be ctllled n~irga-i~wi,~~* ; lllld 
eat wy flesh ~ h ~ s e l f . '  And to this day these things are used ati t l ~ e  d) ing 
l tag desired. 

011 his return tlie RhjB was met by Gorakh wllo said lie liad killed 
oue of his disciples. Ebartari retorted that i l  lie bad any bl)il.llllgl 
powere he could restore the stag to life, and Gorakh, casting H littlt) 
oartll on his body, did so. Bharteri thun become a J o ~ i  and with llis 
retainere acco~upanied Gornkh, but  the latter refused to aacupt hiu  
as a disciple uoloss he brought alms fluom his ratris, addresvillg thelu 
as his wethers, and practised jog tor 13 yeara. Bbarta~'i did as ht, was 
bid, slid in answer to his queens' re~uonstrance~ said : " From tlio pui~ih 
of view of my 'rij ye are ~ n y  queene, but from that of jug ye are uly 

mothors, as  [(he g16ril has bidden me call you so." Thus he became s 
p~i*fec t  jogi and founded the Bhartari Bail6g parith of the Jogis. 

Upor1 no topic is our information eo confused, contradictory and 
inconlplete a s  i t  is on the subject of the various sub-orders into wllicll 
the Jogis, as an order, are  dividod. The followi~ig i s  a list of n1ol;t of 
these sub-orders in alphabetical order with a brief noto 011 each : 

The Abha-panthi is probably identical with the Abhaug N6th of 
the Il'ahqlqcit i-Chi3ht.i. 

'l'he Aghori, Ghori or Aghor-panthi is an order which smears itself 
with excrement, drinks out of a human skull ~ u d  o~catji~nally digs up 
the ~ecently buried body of a child and eats i t  ; thus carrying out the 
principle that  ilotbing is common or uilcleaii to its extreue logical con- 
clusion. 

The Ai-panth is a well-known order, said to be anci0nt.t In Dera 
GhBzi KhAii it is called  he Bayi-dargsh, and one of its eaints,f when 
engagud in yog, cursed one of his d~sciples for standit~g before liim with 
only a lar~goti on and bade him remain &gu or naked for ever. So 
to this day his descendants a r e  called Nfigas. Another accou~lt saye 
that this and the Haith-panthi order were founded by Gorekh NAth. 

The chief cisair of the Ai-panth is at Bo l~a r  in the Rohtak district. 
I t  is said to have been founded by a, famous guri, ,  named Nard- j iQ 
who wae born only a few generations after Gorakh's time a t  Khot, now 
in the Jind State. I n  veneration for hill1 a11 the succeedi~ig gurillr 
adopted tho termination Ai in lieu of NBth, and  this is still done at 
Khot but not a t  Bohai-. Five generations after NarinBi, Mast 
Ni th  or Mast%-ji became gzo.6 at Bohar in Salnbat 1788, ai~rl ~ f t e r  
him tlie affix N6th was resumed there, though tlie dsan is still held 
by the Ai-parith. Mast Nath died in Sambat 1804, and a fair is held 
here on Ph8gnn ssdi 9th, the anniversary of his death. The 
contains no idols. Hindus of all castes are  employed but those of the 
menial castes are  termed ChamarwB,I1 but other initiates lose their 
caste, arid becolne ~llerged in the order. At  noon bhog or sacramental 

- 
* With eyes liko a deer-one of the chief points in Indian beauty. + It is  mentioned in the Dabistin : 11, p. 128. 
fPir Mast NLth, apparently. 
5 From i rur t ,  gentle. The meaning of hi is  unknown or is at any rate not disclosed. 

11 They also appear to be called SirbLaugi. 
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food is offo*.ed to all the aunuidhti (of Biibi J i u t  N&th and other lighb 
of rllo order) ; aud then tlie tita~rdiir or refectory ie opened and fd 
dbt~ibuted fl-eely to HI] ,  no u~at ter  what their cnete. A lemp, fd 
with glri, is kept burlling in e u h  aa~l~cidt~. In a dharrrccrila u w  
Bollor ilc a Sanukrit iiiuurlptio~r of kn rba t  1335. 'I'lie Lb111ig or 
Rllortari Bairhg order was  founded by HAj6 Bl~art ari, viid railks after 
the sat-N6th.* But in the west of t l~ese Proviiices t,he BhirBg'e foundr- 
tion is aecribrcl tu lJreru NAth of M~olili it1 hliBnwBli,  he hrdquot.terri 
of the order being nt hliAni it1 Slr6hpur. Like the Darya-iili~hi t]lit, 
order is ti11 ofishoot 01 tbat founded by Pir Hatn Nrilh of I'ebh&\\var. 
It has also represrlitatives a t  K&lBbhgli aod lelikhel. 

The Bhartari BairBg Jogis founi in tlie Biwd 9~izci9,rat of N&blla 
are secular and belong to the Puuie (J i t )  got, which they I-ettlin. Their 
forebear Nai N6th was as a uliild driveu hum his home i j  L)rjlli 
diotrict by failline, alld the Jdu1iammad;tn Meoa of 601iukri ill 
Btiwal brought liixn up. Wllen the Jkts mized tlic village be lived 
Iby begging and becauls a /oyi, su the JAts m d o  him marry s girl 
be19nglng to a party of juggler Jogid. T11en he welit to N a m i ~ ~ ~ u r  
in Jeipur territosy and b e ~ a m e  a chela of Gorakk N8tk. 

The Bharang Nath of tho Tahgiqdl is possil~ly the H i i ~ d i - ~ h a r r u ~ ~ ~ .  

Tlie Bralinia kb order appear8 to be the eame as tlio Sat-n&tb. 
'l'he Daryh-nitlii order ie chiefly fouiid in tlio west, espe~ially truno- 

Illdue. It possesses gaddilr a t  hlakllad on the Iudus, in KohAt oud 
even in Quetta. 

The Dhaj-pautlii order is found iu or a t  lewt repol ted fro111 Yeehfiwar 
and in AmbBla. It may be that the order der ivo~ its name from dhaj 
nleaning flag. Mr. Maclagen melitions the Dbaj-panthi as followers uf 
HaeumBn. The Tahqiqdt gives l)ha.j&-panthi as the form of the uatne. 

The Dharm-n8tlii order is widely spread! but its head-quarters arc 
on the GodAweri. I t s  foundatiol~ is ascribed t,o a Hllje Dharm. 

The Gangri-n&thi order was founded by one of Kapnl Muni'u Iwo 
disciples. It is mentioned iu the Tahqiqcit as Oangii-dth.  

The origin of the Jdlandbi~r-n&th order has already beon related. 
ln Amritsar it is known as B&wA J i la~id l i s r  ke, and ita membem 
keep snakes. 

The Kaniba-ki are  said to be chelas of Jlllandhar NNbth. Of this 
branch are the Sapelas : Maclagan, 4 55. 

'l'he Kapl6iii or Kapil-panthE order ascribes its origin to Kapal 
Muni, and is thus a l ~ o  known as Kapel 1)eo ke. Or it was foundrd 
by Ajai Pal, Kapal MuniJs disciple, and is thus wuein to the (fangti- 
nethi order. 

The Kaya-uiithi or Kayan. n&thi is an olt'shoot of the Gan&-ntitlii. 
Rut in Ders GhBei Khiln it is said that they received their name from 
Pir Ratn N&th who tnede an i~nage out ol' th6 dirt of his own body. 

* At least in Dera, Ghtizi, in which district it is returned as Bairaj, another order (said 
to be derisetl from it) being styled Bairaj Marlgki. 'In Ambile a Barej order ie 
mentioned. In ?<a,rud Bibirk u d  Bhertari appear as two distinct orders. 
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The Kalithar or Kbautar olsder owes its ol,igiu to tialle'~lja. Jn 
Amblila it is said to be ui~d~~gonious. 

Lachl~man Nhtll's order is said in Hoshilirpul. to bu 8150 kilown tlB 

the DarL&ri Nbth Tilla B&l Gondei, but in Amritsar is stlid to bu 
the same us the Natesri (as ill Maclagan, Q 55: .  

The Rl&i-ki-panth are disciples of the Devi Kali. 
l 'he Man Mtlnthi appear to be identical with tho Man Nhth, returned 

from Pesl~dwar, a ~ i d  Ihe Manathi or Mannati in Jllelum who aPcl.ibe 
their foundatio~i to It6jB Rashlfi. Mr. Maclagan mentions the MAn. 
NAtb as followers of Basdlii, 5 55. 

The Meillla dh&ri is e class or order whicll ie returned fro111 Amb&h 
and its name is said to mean wearer of the tat-cigi. 

l'be Natesri order appears to have no representatives irl the Punjab 
but see above under Laohhmail NBth'a order. 

The Nim N6thie is distinct fro111 the order fouilded by P&ras NAth 9,". 
It is said to be also called GaplAni or Kisgai. 

The PBpanth appears to be also called Piin6tbi or Panpatai, (1 sub. 
order founded by Jlilandhar as a disciple of Mallbdeo. 

The Page1 appears to be identical with the HBwal-Gblla. 

The P&ras NQth order is sotnetimes shown as half an order, the 
RBwals being it'rs other half. But PAras Nrith was one 01 Machhendra's 
two sons and he founded a n  order which soon split up into two dis- 
tinct schools, (i) the Piij-who are celibate bnt livo in houses and ob- 
serve none of the rules observed by (ii) the Sartoras, who always 
wear a cloth over the mouths, st'rain water. before drinking it, never 
kill aught that has life : further they never build houses, but lead a 
wandering life, eating only food cooked by others, and smoking from 
a chilam, never fro111 a hukkah. That these two sub-orders are both 
Jains by roligion, ii not by sect, is perfectly obvious, and it is indeed 
expressly said that this PBras NBth is he whom the Jair~s revere. 

The R6m-ke, or RBm Chnndrn-ke, panth was foundod by R6m NQth, 
a disciple of Santokh NBth, and had ~ t s  head-querters c n the GodQwari 
till i t  was replaced there by the Dharm-n&thi. It appears to be some- 
times ascribed to HBm Chandra, but erroneously so. 

The Sant-nBthi appear to be quite distinct from the Sat-n&tki. 
The Sat-nBth (or Brehma-ke q.v.) 
The Santokh NBthi are mentioned by Mr. Maclagen as followers of 

Bishn Narain, and are probably the Vishnu of Amritsar. 
Other orders mentioned are the Bade ke, in Dera GhBzi Khln, the 

Bhljati in KarnBl, the Bharat in Dera GhAzi Kh&n, Haith-panthi in 
Amb61a and Jhelum, HariBoi, Latetri and Mai ka panth in Dera Ghlzi 
KhAn, the Path-sana in Karn&l (Patsaina in Jind), Ridh Nlth in 
dmritssr, Sahj in Ambhla, end the Bishnu in Amritsar. 

In Mr. Maclegan's lists also appear the KalepB and Ratn Nlth : and 
in the Tahqfq6t-i-Chishti the Dhtlr NBth, Darpa-Niith, Kanak Nhth and 
NBg N&th* are also mentioned. 

.- - . . .- -- 

* Pos~ibly the Hiwals. 



The P6dha are  described in AmMa u a m l e ,  origin~1IJ Jogir, but 
purely eeaular and now endogemous. 

The influence of Jogis on and beyond the north-weat £rootier is one 
of the moat remarkable features of the cult. Legend connect8 the Gor- 
khatri nt PeshAwnr with Qorakh, and it W 8 0  once a Jopi haunta, as 
both B&bar and Abu'l-Pazl testify. The chief saint of the Jogie io 
the north-west is Pir Ratn NBtlr of Peshiwar," in which district oe 
well ae throughout K5bul and KhorAs&n, e kabit is said to be current 
which desoribee his power. 

The disciples of P i r  Ratn N4th do not wear the mundra, and to 
account for thie tradition says that once when Jogis of the 12 orders 
had assembled a t  Tilla for a tukra observance, Rotn NBth, who had no 
eerrings,t was only asciigned half share. He protested tllst a Jogi 
who had earring! in  his heart need wear none in his ears, and he opened 
his breast to exhibit the ~nundra in his heart ! So hia disciples are ex- 
empt from the ~lsual rule of the sect. They appear to belong to the 
Derr&.n&thi pu~tth but the branch cf Pir Ratn S&th's dera at Mi&oi ill 
sh&'hpur is held by BairAg-ke-Jogis. 

l'he Bachhowhlia is a group of M~iliamllladan Jogis who claim de- 
sceot from one Gajjan JBt and yet have ruore than one Hindu gst  
(PBndhi, ChBhil, Gil, Sindhu and Rathoraf). Like Hindus they marry 
outside t h e  got. They are chroniclers or panegyrists, and live on elms, 
carrying a jholi (wallet) and a turban composed of two dopaffm, each 
of a different colour, as their distinctive costume. Originally Hindus 
they adopted I ~ l 6 m  and took to begging, their name being doubtless 
derived from H. bichha, 'alms.' But they have, of course, a tale to 
explain their name aod  say that their forebeare grazed a Knmhir's 
bachha-a story inconsistent with the fact that they are not ail of one 
and the same got, but which doubtless alludes to their ancient worship 
of the earth-god. 

Another Muhammadan group is that of the KB1-pelirts ae the dis- 
ciples of Ism&'il are sometimes called. Little seems to be known nbout 
TsnlB'il except that he was initiated by one of the Sidh Sanskuripk. 
He is also said to have been an adept in black magic end 'a con- 
temporary of one Karuakha devi.' I t  ia dificult to avoid the c~njeotore 
that he is in Rome way connected with the Ismailians. 

The EUwals, however, are the most important of the Muhammad&n 
Jogi groups. Found, mainly, in the western districts they wander far  
and wide over the rest of India, and even to Europe where they praotisg 
as quack occulists and physicians. The name is, indeed, said to be 

* Thero are Jogi shrines at Kohbt, Ja1614b6d and Kibul, as well as at Peshhwar, and 
the incumbent at the three last named is st,yled Qosn'in. Pir Bar Nith of KoMt WM 
initiated on a stone near the Bawina springs. Even the fanatical Muhemmadans of these 
parts reverence Pir Ratn Nrith. 

t As a novice (Aughay) he would wear no earrings and only be ent,itled to half a share. 
Another version is that Ratn Nhth demanded a double share and, when objection was &ken, 
created a man, named Kanian NBth, from the sweat and dirt of his own body. Other 
etories explain that a Jogi of eminent piety is  exempt from the rule requiring a Jogi to 
wear earr'lnzs and a jam.&. 

$ Add Mandhir (RLjputs) and Sidhu, Ohima, Sahnti, Balikran, Lit, Samrao and IIamlur 
(JBts) in NBbha. The Bacbhowilia appears to be a numerous group in the Phulkiln 
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corruption of the Persian rciwiltda, ' traveller,' ' w~ndorer  ' : and t r d i .  
tion avers that when RAt~jhn, i s  liis love fur Hir, adopted the pise ol 
a fapir and wandered till he c a ~ n e  to Tilla, he became Pir &,la ~ & t h l ~  

disciple and  thence went to Jhang where he souglit for his bolovad, 
A11 his disciples and companions were called RBwal.* 

Tile Rtiwals are aomatimee said to be divided into two groups, 
Mulldiaf and Ghal,$ b ~ i t  ~ccording to one account tjlley form a half of 
one of the 12 orders, the other being tllle Phras Nath, i.e. thr, 
Probably this latter tnle ~nerr ly meitos that tho RBwals like the JainH 
are an  offshoot of the Jogi cults. 

In  the reign oE Akbar there lived in R ~ j a u r i  s Jogi named Shakktlr 
Ndth who was ohallenged by the Muhali~rnadans to rovide sii,osr ill 
+,hat country, in which the article was scarce. ' i h s l k a r  ' by ],is 
prayers caused it to rain sugar on the 10th of Rajab, 910 A .  H, 
[Shakkar was the disoiple of Badesllar Nhth of Badeeh~r,  and when 
~ k b t t l -  visitted that place and ordered a fort to be built there Badeshnr 
N&th caused all tlie springs to dry up, by throwing a stoae, which 
made Akbar abandon hie project.] 

' Plr ' Shakkar NBth Qn his death-bed, having no disciples, c~lled to 
the only mnn nenr him, one JA'fil., a Muhammadan, and made him his 
suocessor, thus starting a new order. He Advised J&'fir to make only 
unoircumcised Muhammadans his disciples, and this rule is etill ob- 
served by the order which employs Hindu cooks, and whose nlelnbere 
bore their ears, but do not eat with other Jogls, though they enjoy all 
their privileges. The Jogie of Pir  J&'fir are  Sant-n&thi&s by seot. 

The Jangam, or Jogi-Jangarn as  he is sometimes called in contredis- 
tinction to the Jogi proper, originated thus : When Shiva married 
P d r b ~ t f  no one would accept alms at his hands, so 110 created a man 
from his thigh (jting) and, giving him alms, pronlised him imrnortditj 
bat  declared he should live by begging. The Jangctms are divided into 
four groups, (i) MG1, celibates, who practlise,jog in the pra'naycim form : 
(ii) Langoch, celibate, also who canny the i m ~ g e  of Shiva in the Narbad- 
eshwar incarnation in a small phylactery round t,he neck (chiefly found 
in the south of India) : (iii) Sail, also celibate, found chiefly in the hills 
a s  they avoid mixing with worldly people ; and (iv) Diru, found in the 
sonth-east Punjab. This lad-named group is secular and is recruited 
from the Brahman, RQjput, BhSt, JAt, a ~ l d  Arop  castes. BUG the got 
appears to be often lost on entering the group, for i t  is said to comprise 
15 gots :-- 

P O W & ~  
KajwAhi. 
Tanur. 
Duple. 
Laran. 

Indauria. 
Sadher. 
Nehri. 
Sahag. 
Narre. 

Bhit. 
BainiwSl. 
ChandlwRl. 
Kedhu. 
Chhal. 

+ The story is clearly based on the time-honoured analogy which compares the desire 
of the soul to human passion. The word RBwinda is of coneiderable interest. 

t Founded by Gorakh N&th. 
Founded by Mahadeo and also said to be called Pagal. 
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Marringe is effected by oxchange, two got8 being avoided.* 
Hllpeee 50, 25, 15 or 10 are spent on a weddiug, accordinR to its class. 
Widows remarry, but, i f  a widow marry one who is exmolinunieated, 

man ie rnade to bathe in tile Ganges and feast the brotherllood ; then 
t,Ile pair are re-admitted into tho caste. 

Another version is that Sllivti a t  his wedding created two recipiente 
of his alins, one, J a n ~ a m ,  from the sweat of Iris brow, tho other, 
Lingani, from his thigh. These Jangarnr, accept alms from all Hindus, 
at least in the westo1.n I)istrictfi, w h e ~ e a ~  Lingams only take thee 
from Jogfa and S~niBsis. But it ifi usunllp said that t.110 Jangam m- 
cepts alms froin Jogis. 

To the Jangam Shiva gave the bn l l ' ~  necklace 1111iig ~rit,ll a I~trll or 
, . jus .a~ ,  and everytbing that was on his head, and so Jangams st.ill 
wear figui-es of tlie moon, serpents, etc., on tllleir Iiead~~. Ho also or- 
dered them to live by begging, and so Jangams still sing Bongs about 
Shira's wedding, playing on the jams as they beg. Instead of the 
v,uc?rdra they wear hrass flowers in their ears, carry peacock's featllers, 
and go about begging in the bazars, demanding a pice from each shop. 
They are looked upon as  Brahmans and are mid to corresp~nd with tho 
I~ingliyats of Central and Southern India. 

The h'apelas or Saml~elas. 

In marriage four gots are avoided. 

The sampelas, or snake-men, claim KBnnhipi (Kaniph), tlle Bon of the 
Jhinwar who caught the fish from which Machhendra NBth had emerged : 
KBnnhipi was brocgbt up with him aud became e disciple of Jilandhar 
K&th. By which is meant that snake-cbarmer~, like snakes, owe much 
to the waters. The sampelas are not celibate; though they have tlieir 
ears bored and wear tlle mwzdra, with ochre-dyed clothes, and they rank 
lower than the Hindu Jogis because they will take food from a Muham- 
madan and eat jackal. They tame snakes, playing on the gourd-pipe 
( b i n ) ,  and lead a wandering life, but do not thieve. Their semi-religious 
character places then1 above the Kanjars and similar tribes. &me of 
their gots are :- 

Gida~ia. Linak. Athwil. 

The Jogis as  a caste. 

Tknk. 
Phenk~a. 

'1'11e secular Jogi or Samyogi, as he should apparsntly be called, does 
in parts of the Punjab form a true caste. 'l'hus in Kullu ho has hcome 
a NATH and in AmbBla o Jogi-PBdha. In LohAru there is a small Jogi 
caste of the JBtu tribe which was founded by a Rhjput of that tribe. 
Of his twc, sons the descendants of one, BBre Nhth are secular, whep 
those of the other Bar N&th remain celibate, pierce their ears and wear 
the mundra, though how they are recruited is not explained. In  ail 
respects they follow the usual rites s ~ v e  a t  death. They bury tlie body 
seated, facing north and place a pitcher of water under its light arm 
and some boiled rice under i t s  lelt arm. Widow remarriage is 
allowed. 

Marriage by purchase appears to be forbidden, and if the bride'a family has not a boy 
eligible to marry at once, the bridegroom's family will owe thorn a @l till one ie required. 

Chauhfin. 1 8ohtra. 
Tahliwnl. I Bbmna. 
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The Kanthars are  said to bo en(iogamous, but all tlle otliers inter. 
nlsrry. In  Nkblla the pdrlbas, horever, do not appoar to bc a csate, 
but  a re  simply Jogis who teach children Hindi. 

In  AmbPa the Samyogis (not the Phdha~)  are said to have 12 mo. 
tione, including the :-- 

Though professing Jogia are forbiddell to marry, Inany of thorn 
do so, and it is imposbible to disentangle the Jogis who abandon e6libncg 
from those who do not profess i t  a t  all and form a, caste, In Dora 
GhAzi Khiin, for instance, Jogis intermarry but not within their caste 
ns Jogi.. There is no bar ti Hindu or a Sany6si tilking a Jogi girl 
in marriage, but respectable Hindus do not d3 80. Their marriage 
ceremonies are general1 y like those of Hindus, as  Brahmans perforln 
them. -4 Jogi who marripe is rega'rded with oomtempt by his brother 
Jogiu, who do not smoke with him until h e  has given a feast at a 
cost of Rs. 12-8 to an  assenlbly of Jogis a t  s o m  sacred place, such 
R E  the bank of the Ganges, or a fair. 

Ai. 
Dhaj. 
Hahj. 

On the other hand Grihisti Jogis retain many outward ~ i g n s  of the 
professing Jogi. They woar saff roil coloured clotlles and solnetin~~s 
smear ashes over the body. They use the jnneo of black wool which 
is ma l l e r  than tha t  worn by a Brahman or other twice-born Hindu. 
They wear a 7zid of horn or else have a bit of wood made in the shape 
of a ncid and attached to the jnneo. They are obliged to wear a 
paunchi of wool round their hands and feet and a woollen string round 
the waist. They also use the rosary of rzdrakslr, beads. Some have 
their ears bored while others go  to Gornkh NSithls gndd i  and get a 
kanthi tied round the  neck. Though the use of flesh and liquor is 
permissible they follow the Brahmans and abstain from them. Tliey 
live on alms and by ~ i n g i n g  the love tales of Hir and Rhnjha, etc.,.and 
ballads like those of Jnimal ah! Fattah, etc. Others 11ve by exhibiting 
nadia bulls. I n  Karnsl the Jogis by caste are generally Hindus and 
receive offerings made to  the impure gods. They lo ru  one of the 
lowest of all castes and practise witchcraft and divination, being also 
musicians. 

Kanthar, 
Pagal. 
Paopanthi. 

JOHAL, a Jd t  clan (agric~iltural) found in Amritsal*. 

Hait. R&wal. 

JOHAR, a Hindu fanlily of Talagang in Jhelum. 

JOIYA. The Joiya is one of the 36 royal races of RAjputs, and is described 
in tlhe ancient chl*onioles as  " lords of the Jaogal-des," a tract whiol~ 
comprehended HariAna, BhaQiAna, Bhatner, and Nagor. They also 
held, in common with the Dehia with whom their llanle is always 
conpled, the banks of the Indus and Sutlej near their confluence. Sonle 
seven centuries ago thoy were apparently driven out of t,ho Indus tract 
and p a ~ t l y  subjugated in the BAgar country by the Bhatti; and in the 
middle of the 16th century they were expelled from the Joiya canto11 
of BikAner by the Rtithor rulers for attenlpting to  r e g e i ~  their ink-  
pen(1enoe. Tod remarks that " the RSij puts carried fire aod s\volld 
i-~to this coulitry, of which they made a desert. Ever since it has 



reu~ainrd desolate, ~ ~ n d  the very nan~e  of Joiya is lost, though the vestiges 
of co~lnidernble townu bow testiiuony to tl, renlote antiquitOv." 'llhc: 
Joiyt~, howuvel; have not disappeared. They still I~old all tile 'hsnka of 
the Sutlei from Ihe Wattu border nearly as fsr down as itb: eo l l~ue l~co  
1vitl1 the ladus, though llla IIhnttia tunied them out ot Kal~rol., hl1d tlley 
lost their semi-illdependence when their pob;uessionb: forllled a p r t  of 
tlie BahiSwa1pu~- 6tate  ; they hold a tract in B ikhe r  on the bed of the 
oltl Ghaggar just below Bhatner, their ancient seat ; aud they itre foull,i 
iu no inconsiderable nun~Lers on the nliddle Butlej of La11ol.e H ~ l d  &'a- 
~~ozepfir and on the lower lndus of the Deraj&t and AIuz,affargal*ll, 
a third of their whole number being returncd ne JBte. The MulGn btir 
is known to thie day an the Joiya brir. Genela1 Cunnii~ghen~ says that 
they are to be found in some nunlbers in the Salt Range or a~ount~riins 
of JGd, and identifies them with the Jodia or Yodin, the warrior claes of 
India in PaniniJe time .(450 B. C.), and indeed our figures ehow tiome 
2,700 Joiya in Shhhpur. But PaniniJa Jodi8 would perhaps more pro- 
bably be the modern Gheba, whose original tribal name i& said to be 
Jodra, and Gheba a mere title. 'l'he Joiya of the Sutlej aud of Hisstir 
trace their origin from Bhatner, and have a cul-ious tradition, current 
spparently from HissAr to  ~Iontgoinery, to the effect that they cantlot 
trace their Rhjput desceiib in the male line. I'he Hisl~Ar Joiytt luake 
theuiselves descendants in the female line of Seja or Samejs, who acconi- 
pnnied the eponymous ancestor uf the Bhtttti from Muttra to Bhatner. 
Thiq probably nleans that the Joiyas claim Yddu ancestry. The Mont- 
gomery Joiya have it that a lineal descendant of Benjami~, Joseph'e 
brother, came to BikAner, married a mjs 's  daughter, b ~ g o t  h e i r  anceutor, 
and then disappeared as a faqir. The tradition is perhaps suggested 
by Ihe word joi, meaning " wife." The Muntgowery Joiya say that 
they left Bikhner in  the middle of the 14th centul-y and wttled i n  
BahAwalpur, where they became allies of the LangBh d j  nasty of hlultAn, 
but were subjugated by the I>&Gdpotra i11 the time of N&dir Shiih. 
The Multiin Joiya say that they went from BlkAner to Sindh and tlleilce 
to Multtln. This is probably due to the fact of their old possessions on 
the Indus having died out of the tribal meulory, and been replaoed by 
their later holdings in Bik6ner. They are described by Capten 
Elphinstone as "of s~llaller statu1.e the11 the great ltrivi tribes, and 
consid(:red inferior to them in regard of the qualities in which tlle 
latter especially pride themselves, namely bravery and skill 111 cattle- 
stealing. They possess large herds of cattle and are bad cultivators." 
The Mahhrs are a small tribe on the Sutlej opposite FSzilka, and are said 
to be descended from Mahhr, a, brother of the Joiya. They are said 
to be quarrelsome, silly, thievish, fond of cattle, and to care little for 
agricultural pursuits." 
In Bahbwalpur the mircisis of the Joiyas have compiled lor them a pedigree-lable which 

~t~akev  them and t l~e  Mahirs Quraishis by origin and descended from Iyis, a descendimt of 
Mahmrid of Ghazni. But the mirdsfb of each sept of the Joipas eive a different pedigree 
above Iyks, a fact which tends to show that the Joiyas mere in thar orlgin a confederation 
of warrior clans. 

The Lakhwera sept and others recount the following tale. They say that IY~s,  son of 
Bakr, came to Chuherbar (now Anfipgarh), the capital of Rija Ch6har Samejs, in the guise 
of a jhqir, and married Nal, the Rbja's eldest daughter,' by whom he became Ihe father of 
Joiya in 400 H. Joiya was brought up in the house of his mother's father as a Hindu. 

- ----- 

* Pal and Sal being the other two, 



The foiya septa. 

though his father was a Nuhammadan and had married Nal by qtikdh and 8o J ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  

children, Jabbu, Isung, Bisung, Nisung, and Shhan Pdl, reccived Hindu names. From ,he 
yowngrat (apparently) of these sons the Joiyas claim descent.' The Joiyav as 8 tribe 
Ali K h b ,  Lakhwera, ~ n ' i s  of Shalir Farid a s  their chief, and his iufluence extendP the 
Joiyav in Mulliu. A Joiya who has commilted thcft will not deny the fact before 
this chief. 

The Lakllwera, Bhsdera, Ghazi KhLnina, Kulhere, Daulatcina, Kamera aud Mhngber ss,,is 
and a f e n  others, observe the ~ r i n a i k  oeremony. This consi.t.1~ in slaugllteriug two ramv 
( ~ l ~ u l t , r a )  allii ~ n a k i n g  a pula0 (with rice cooked in olli) of the tlesh. This in avtn in 
charity in  the name of Iheir anceator Allnhdittii who single-llunded resisted a par1.y ,,I 60 
Baloch who tried Lo raid tho cattle he JVilS terldil~g ill the Cllolidtin. Allal~diltrr \vbs killed, 
but his bravery is  c o ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ e r n o r a t e i l  in tho ,t~lillc~ik and his to111b in tlie TiljSaraar is greatly 
frequented by the tribo. Luuiu's name i s  also tueutioned in the uirruik, because he fell ins 
light with Lahr Joiya, a descendant of Ja i  Sung a t  N i a r b i r a  i n  Bikiner, where his tomb 
still exists. The descendants of the Joiyas shown in the pedigree-table from Bensiuy\vardu 
observe only the w i ~ ~ u i k  of Lunin,  not that of Allihditta. 

Tlre Joiyas a r e  brave, but, like the Wattlie, addicted lo theft. The Lukhjvera sepl is the 
highest in  the social scale and has a great reputation for courage. Tlre tribe is devotell to 
horses and buffaloes. No Joiya considers it derogatory to plough with his own hands, but 
if a Innu gives up  ngriculture alid takes to trade or  handicraft the Joiyas cease to enter inlo 
any kiud of relatioi~sliip wit11 him. SiLhn Y6l i s  said to have c o i ~ e d  his own luolley a1 
Bhatner. a proof that ho exercised sorereign power. Hiwa Falid-uc'-Din, Shakar-Oanj, 
convurted Lunin. Ber uutl \j7isul to Isliln and blessed Lunhn, saying " Lu,tra,tl, du~ldtt ,  
cliaunurr," i. e . ,  " lnay LunLn's posterity multiply!' These three brothers wreslcd the 
fortress of Bhatinda from the Slave Icings of Delhi and ruled its territory, with Sirsa and 
Bhafner, independently. 

Lakhkho, son of Lunin,  beaded a coufederatioli of the Joiyas, Bhattis, Ruthors and 
War).is against tlle Vikas, or  Bikas, the foundbrs of UikBner, whose territory they devasl- 
ated until their king, H&ja Ajras, gave his daughter Kesar in  marriago to Lakhkho, aud 
froill that time onwards the Hindu Htijputs of Hikiner gave daughters to the Muhammadan 
Joylas as  an established custoni up to within the last 50 years, when the practice ceased. 

After Lakhkho, 8alim K h i n  rose to power i n  tlia time of Aurangzeb. Re founded8 
Salimgarli which he  gave to P i r  Shauq Sliali, whence i t  became called Miri Shauq Shih, 
and founded a secoud Sal in~garh,  which was however destroyed by Aurangzeb's orders, bul 
on i ts  ruins hid son Farid K h i n  I founded Shahr E'arfd i n  BahBwalpur. After tho downfall 
of the Mughal empire the Lakhwera chiefs contir~ued Ior some time to pay tribute at Mullill 
and Nawib Wali Muhammad KhCn Khakwini,  i ts governor, married a Joiya, girl, Ihshn 
Bibi, and thns secured their adherence, wl~ich enabled l i in~ to find a refuge among the 
Adrnera and Saldera Joiyas when the Mahrattas took possessio~i of Multin in 1757 A. D. 
After this the Joiyas under Farid Khkn I1 revolted against Salih Muhammad Khin, whom 
the  Mahrattas had appointed governor of MultLn, and plundered his territory, but in 1112 
A. D., when Ahmad ShBh, d b d i l i ,  had expelled the Nahrattas from Mult8n he re.appointed 
Wali Muhaminad Khhn to i ts  governorship and to him the Joiyas submitted. Under the 
emperor Zamin K h i n ,  however, the Joiyas again rose in rebellion and a t  the instalice of 
the governor of Multhn NawQb Mubhrali KhCn of Bahimalpur annexed the territory of 
Farid Khkn 11, 

The Joiya septs are  very nunierous, 46 being enumerated as  ~ r i n c i p d  septs alone.+ Oi 
these the more important a re  the Lakhwera, Daulatlna, Bhadera Nihil-ka, ~hizi-Khhnina, 
JalmLne, which has a sub-sept called Bhaon, their ancestor having been designated 
Nekokira-Bhai or the " virtuous brother " by Abdulla Jahiniin. Most of the Joiya sepls 
are  eponymous, their names ending i n  -ka and sometimes in -era. 

The fo l lo~v i i~g  septs are found in lb1ontgomel.y (where they are classed 
as RLjput agriculturists) :-Akoke, BahlBna, Bh@t;i, Yirozke, Bassanke, 
- ppppp.- ~ -- - 

* This table is  printed i n  full i n  the Bal~ci~~.ulpu+ Gazetteer, p. 46. 
t Joiyas a.ru divided into a large number of " ?taksy' : (i) Lakhwera, (ii) Mahmfideral 

KnnirAna, Madera (all three equal). (iii) Jalwina and Daulathna. The grading of the 
tribe in tt:o social sctlle is  n s  above. They intermarry. a s  a, rule, only among themselves1 
but  a ~ ~ a k  of oue gr ;~de  will not give daughters to a . ,Lu/~  of a lower grade, though the former 
will take from the letter. 

In tlie time o f Akbar they were the predominate tribe of the Mailsi and Lodhrhn tahsils* 
and then, or tloo n after, four brothers, J igan ,  IIIangan, Luddan and Li1 coloniad the country 
round Luddan, and were followed by fresh bands from across the Sutlej. (Ir. ,  
1902, p. 139. 



Jsmlera, Jhandeke, Jugeke, Lakhuke, LangBheke, Luleke, Mihruke, 
Morneke, Panjera, Itanoke, SBbGke, Sanatheke and ShBlbBzi : and in 
Mult&n SabGl arid SalhGkA, and Sctldera, but the latter ere in thia 
Uigtrict ciamed aB JBts. Indeed both in Montgomery and in Mulan  
the Joigas as a tribe appear to rank both ae J i t s  and Rtijputs. In  
Auiritsclr they are  claesed a e  FUjputs and in SliAhpur a8 Jaw. 111 

Montgomery tho Kharraln and Hindu Kambohs each posuese e Joiye 
(agricultural) clan. 

JOJAB, a J&t clen (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

J O K E ~ R U ,  a leech or leech-applier : see GBgrB. 

J O L ~ H ,  a weaver, rope-makei; etc. : the jolcihs in Yueafzai form s trade-guild, 
rather than a caste like the JulBhS. 

J O L D A H ~ ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in &fult&ii. 

Jo~aa ,  a J&t clan (agricultural; found in MultBn. 

JOPO, a J&t clan (agricultural! found in Mult&n. 

JOIJYE, (1) an ArBig, (2) a Kalnboli clan (hot11 agriculturel! found in Amritser. 

J ~ S A N ,  (1) a JBt, ulail ( ~ ~ r i c u l t ~ r r a l )  foulid in Mult4i1, (2) an Arii~! and (3) a 
Kamboh clan (both agricultural) found ill Amritaar. 

Joa~, Joehi, it sub-division of Brahmans, apptlrently meaning astronomer 
(Jo~ras~).  

JOTASI, -BHI ,  an astroliomer or astrologer, from jotaa (Sanskr. Jyotiuha, w- 
trology). The LBhula form is jodhs.i,.q. T., and in Spiti the cbhoba is the 
hereditary astrologer. JOSI or Joshi is appareu tly a derivative. 

Juu, a tribe, now almost extinct, wliich with the J A N J ~ A  are described by 
Bhbar as  holding half tho Salt Range which war called tlie Koh-i-Jbd 
af ter  them. See under Jodh. 

J U H ~ N ,  hi1 AwBn tribe said to be descended from PGsh and Hamfr, the 
two sons of Jah&n, son of Qutb SbBli, found in Sialkot. 

J U L A E ~ ,  fern. -i, syo. safed-bhf. The weiveru proper, of which the JulBha, as 
he is called in the east, arid the 1'8oli as be is called iu the villages of 
t l ~ c  west, is the type, are an exceedingly numerous aiid impo~*tn~lt  
avtisan class, mure especially in the western Districts where no weaving 
it done by the leather-working 01 scavenger catstes. I t  is very possible 
that the JulihB is of aboriginal ertractioi~. Indeed Sir James Wilsorl 
who had, in the old Sirstl district, uiiequalled opportunities of com- 
paring different sections of the people, ie of opinion that the JulBhBs 
a i d  Cham&ru are prbbably the same by origin, the distinotiou betweeu 
tliem having arisen from divergence of occupation. Be this as it may, 
there is no doubt that the preseut position of the two is widely dib- 
similar. The Julbl16 does not work ill impure leather, he eats no 
carrion, he touche8 no carcases, and he is recogniued by both Hindu 
and MusalmAn as a fellow-believer and admitted to religious equdity. 
111 a, word, the Chamsr is a menial, the JulBh6 alr artisau. 'l'hu real 
fact meus to be that tLe word JulaliS, from tlie Pereiaii ;izcla?~, tl, ball 



Jzc16h~i groups. 

of threkd, tho equivz~lont H i~~d i , l e r tn  being li(nli, ia the ~laule of ~ 1 , ~  
higllcst occuptltinll orcliilarily ope11 to the outcast sectiol~ 01 the ou,ll. 

munity. Thus rvr: find Koli-JLI~J~As, CIrami~--Juldllbr, h lo~h i - J~~ l , j h~~ ,  
R&rndBui- JulBlldn, aiid eo fort'h : iillcl it ie probable Illat aftrl- a few 
gelkerations tliese me11 drop the prefix which deilote* their low oridu, 
alld becollle Jultihas pure and eirnple. I'he weaver appears to be called 
Golah in Peshbwai* and 1CAsbi in Hashrs. 

Tllc JulAh6, proper is scantily rep~rnesented in the snnth-oast I'unjab, 
wllerc his place is take11 by the Icoli* or Cham&r-Jul&h& alld 
DhBnsk ; and lle is hardly known ill the l)erajdt, where probably the 
J B t  does niost. of tlie weaving. Tn the reat of the Province he con. 
stitutcs some 3 to 4 per cent. of the total populstion. Iie is generally 
a Hindu in KAngra and Delhi, and often Hindu in Karnill, Amb&la, and 
Hoshi6rpur; but on the whole some 92 per cent, of the J~ilBhds an: 
M~ea~lrnbn. Sikhs are  few in number. 

'llhe JulBlia confines himself almost wholly to weaving. He is not 
a true villago menial, being paid by the piece and not by customary 
dues. He is perhaps the movt troublesonle of the  artisan classes. Like 
the shoe-maker of Europe, he  follow^ 8 wholly eedentary oooupation, 
and in the towt~a a t  least is one of the most turbulent classes of the 
community. There is a proverbial seyiug : " How should a weaver be 
patient ? " Indeed the contrast between the low social standing and 
the obtrusive pretentiousness of the class is often used to point a pro- 
verb : " A weaver by trade, and  his name is Fatah Khbn (' victorious 
chief ')." " Lord preserve us ! The weaver is going out hunting!" 
" Himself a wea,ver, and he has a Saiyad for his servant ! " " Whstl 
Pathills tho bond servants of weavers ! " and so forth. 

The JuldhB sub-divisions are exceedingly numerous, but the names of 
most of the larger ones are taken from dominant land-owning tribes. 
Some of the largest are :-Bliattis who are very widely distributed ; 
Khokhars chiefly found nest of Lahore; Janjuas and Awhnv in tl~o 
RBwalpii~di division ; Sindhuu in the Central Pun jab, and the Jnryhls 
i n  KBngra. The Kabirbansi are foulid in An~bAlit and Kdllg~a, aiid ap- 
parently tliis word hasnbecome a true tribal natue and now includes 
~ lusa lmbn JulBhBs. It is derived froill the great Bhagat Kabir of 
Benares who was himaelf tl JulBhA, and whose teaching most cjf the 
Hindu JulBhAs profess to follow. The eastern JulAhBs are said t o  

be divided into two great sections, DeswBle, or those of the country, and 
Tel, the latter being supposed to be descended from a Juleha wllo 
married a Teli wornan. The latter are  socially inferior to the former. 
I n  tho Jumna districts there are  &!so a Gangapul-i (? GargepAri) and a 
DIultbni section, the former being found only in the J u ~ n n a  valley and 
the latter on the borders of the MBlwa. 

Further west we find the Muhamuladan Jul&h;is divided into several 
gl'OUpS, IIlostly territorial, e. g., in JLnd we have the Jbtigli, DeS~hli~ 

- - 
According to Mr. J. G .  Delmerick Hindu weavers are only found in the Punjab cis- 

6utlej. In tho Yunjub hills they are Kolis, in the Urlited Provinctiu Kolis or Koris. In tbe 
plains they stylo themsolves RimdAsias. In thc: Upper Yulljub the weaver iti a l w f i ~ s  a 
Muhwnmadan, and is culled N6rbif or Blilincli~ll a s  n-ell as I'ioli, Sufedbkf or Jdhha. In 
eikh times they were glad to accept grain as wageu, but they now exact cash. 



Bejwaryfb and PBry6 sub*aaete~. But the N4bha vereion gives a t  
four territorial, mz., JBngla, Pawadlire (' of the Paw4c)h '), Btigfi 

Mult4ni (these two latter are not found i r  the State), one mlled 
y h e  and a sixth called Mochia which is no~ninated from the Mmhie. 
The four groups found in Jind a11 eat and smoke towether. The JBnglis 
are found in tho Jangal tract of tallail Sangrhr. o ~ l i e p  have hero&- 
t ~ r y  P i r ~ ,  who are Sayyids. I n  adopting a Pit. it nrurid (disciple) takes 

cup of sharbat from hie hand and drinks it, belie\r!ng thdt  by so 
,loing he will attain to Buhishf (I'aradise). Tlisy revere their Pirs, 
give them a rupee and A wrapper wllen they come tg their house and 
onterrain them \veil. The JBilgli got8 are those of the J8ts  and Rajputa, 
Bnd it is said that Lhey were convel.t,ed during the reigir of Auraugzeb. 
Sollle (4 them still retaiu their Brahman j)arohit~ and give t h m  money 
at weddings. 

They only avoid their own got in marriage. 

The PBre in NAbl~a follow the Muhammadan Law ae to marriage, 
whereas the other five groups avoid four gots in nlarriage, l k e  Hindus.* 

T'he Muhem~nadan Jul6h&e are said to be very strict observers of t,he 
Id-ul-fitr, just as  the QassSbs (butchers) hold the Id-ul-zuh& in npecinl 
esteem, while the Kanghigar&~is affect the Shab-i-barbt and the 
Sayg ids the Muharram. t 

On the other linnd the Hindu JulBhde of these Pliulki&n Statee are  
divided into sectarirn groups, such as  the RiimdBsis and Kablrpanthls. 

The H.Bmd&sis are the followers of the saint, RBm D&R, the Chem&r 
who was a chela of Lakhmir. Having abandoned his calling a6 a shoe- 
maker, he took up weaving and followed the teachings of the Gmnth. 
The RBrndBsi do not eat, smoke or intermarry with the ChamBrs. 
They practise ka,reu.a and perform the wedding rite, according to the 
anand blini of the Grenth SBhib, fire being lighted before the scripture 
and seven turns (phe~as)  being made round the fire, while t,he anand 
bini is read. No Brahinai~ is called in. They burn their dead and 
carry the ashes to the Ga,nges. Sonle of their gots are :- 

*Mubarnmadan Jul&his of the Katahra got in Zira tahsil of Ferozepur do not inter. 
marry in their own got and also avoid that of the mother's father. They also refuse to 
marry a son into a family in which his sister is  married, 

tN .1 .  N.Q.,I.643. 

1. Bhanga!.. 
2. Barah. 
3. BerwB1. 

4. Sokri. 

I 
7. Samjar. 

5. Chohnn. 8. Senhmhr. 
G .  Saroe. 9. b14ti. 

10. Goru. 
The Kabirpanthis are tlie follo~vers of Icabir Bhegat, chelLi (disciple) 

of RBmenand, founder of the RAmSnandi sect of the Bairigis. Kabfr 
is said to have been born a t  Benares and adopted by a MusdmBii 
Jul6hB during the reign of Sikandar ShBh Lodi (1408-1512 A. D.). 
The story goes that  Kabir wished to be  Rhmanand's chelu but he re- 
fused to adopt him as he was a Muhammadan. So one day Kablr lay 
down on the road by which Umanand went to bathe io the Gangee 
every morning, and by chance HArnanand touched him with his foot. 
He exclaimed " HAW, RQm," so Kabir took the word R&m as his Gurii 
mantra end assumed the mcilci or beads and t i lak or forehead mark of 



a BairAgi. At firstl Rhn~anand was opposed to him, but after a o ~ n  dia. 
cussion ho aoeeptod him as h i n  chela. Hie doctrine and pr@apk 
very popular and .re embodied in the Sukh Nidl~dlr Uranth, the, Bijak 
and other poems. 

Kabir used to earn his live!ihood by weaving blankets whioh he l o l ~  
for 7 takkas a-piece. One day Falsehood (jhilth) appeared to hilu in 
human guise and urged him to dellland 12 takkqs instead of 7 : he did 
00 hit only seceived 9, so he said :- 

Snche 1;cthtin t o  mdriye-Jh.uthe jugat pati6tue1 
Sa t  takke PJ bh?lrci,-Mern m u  tukke bik jcizue. 

"If I sponk the truth, I shall suffer, since the wolsld is conknt wit,h 
lies, so I spoke false and sold ~ u y  blanket for 9 takkas." 

Since then falsehood hae been rife in the world. Starch owetl it,s 
origin to a sparrow's having let its droppiilgs fell on Kabir's clotll, as he 
wae weaving. Every weaver invokes Kabir or Luq1nQ11 on beginning 
work. 

As a Kabirpanthi, o r  follower of Kabir's teaching, t'he JulBhB calls 
himself Kabirbansi or a doecendant of Kabir, just as the Chhitnbe 
prefers to be called Niirndevi (descendant of NBmdeo). They will never 
take a false oa,th in the naxllcs of these supposed ~nceetors, and evoa 
when in the right, seldom venture to swear by them. Both cestev are 
offended at  the ordinary names of JulBbB and Darzi, i. e., Chhimba)." 

The JulAhAs, like the darzis, are recruited from various castes, but 
espeomlly from the Dh6nak and ChamBr below, whereas the tailors 
are recruited from the castes above them. 

JBy, lit. ' louse,' a J6t tribe found in KttrnB1, originally settled in Delhi. 

JUNAN, a tribe in Bahtiwalpur, descended from JBm June,t who rulod 
Sind in the 8th century of the Hijra. They give their name to the 
State of Junagadh. The Junans migrated from Shiktirpur in the 18th 
century A. D. and were granted lands in BahBwalpur. 

J ~ N D - B ~ c ~ D I ~ L ,  a clan of the AwBns, so called from Jund, their principal 
village, found in RAwalpindi and Pindi Gheb. Their traditions point t o  
their being a race of marauders. 

JUNH~L, a Rdjput tribe, once numerous and powerful. It is fonnd on the 
borders of Kashmir and the KahGta tahsil, in Rawalpindi, in a beautiful 
country. They were nearly all destroyed by the Gakkhels and mere 
rivals of the Hadwhls. 

JUNH~, a &1uhammsdan Jdt clan (agriculiural) found in Montgomery. 

JURAI, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

J6i1i, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn and Montgomery. 

* N . I . N . Q . I . , $ 7 2 .  
t This must be the JBm Juna, SammB, who succeeded Unar, the second ruler of the 

- - Barnma dynasty. Duff's Chronology of lndia, P. 802. 



g A d a . p l ~ ~ B I ,  a followor of Kabtr. A life of Kabir, who was H little mr]ier 
tlrtln Luther, l~oving been bo1.n in 1440, and who died in 1518 A, D,, 
is be olid the scope of this article.* Of  all t l ~ e  f ~ u r t r e u  perbone 
~ 6 ~ 8  f lyclas~ed a s  B t ~ a g a t ~  or eaints, viz., Btni, Bl~ikan, Ul~nnna, shaikh 
Farid, Jaidev, Kabir, N&mdeo, Pip&, )IAmbnand, HavidBs, ~ d h ~ ~ h ,  
sainu, SGrd&s 811d 'l'rilochant (wl ios~  lives are, fur the m o ~ t  pelt, given 
in the Bhalctantlilli, or the North Indian ' Liws (4' the  L I C ( ' ~ ' ? ~ ~ S  I )  K,,(31r 
and Tulsi DAB have had tlre great& influence for g o d  on the u n d u .  
ceted classes of Northern and Central India. 

A my~tory  hangs over Kabir's blrth, b~rt it appears that \vlioerer 
his parents may have been, he was broughl up in a family of 3iusalruan 
weavers a t  Benares. He is generally loclked on as  liaviug been a 
weaver by ctlate, and the weavers of the coontry by ti prcjcess well 
known in eastern etllnology are fond of calling themselves the descend- 
a n t ~  of t h ~ s  celebrated nrember of t l~e i r  c;~ste.f Nany of t l ~ e  Julahas 
in the Punjab return t h ~ i r  caste as Kabirbans~, and many ot those who 
return their sect as  Kabirbanti or Kabirpanthi, a1.e pr bnbly l i  I tle more 
thau ordinary weavers who have no idea 0 1  dis t inguish~n~ themselves 
from other Hindu weavers in matters of doct~.ine. However, Kabir, 
whatever his caste may reallp have been, is said to have been a pupil 
of HRmAnand, and whether this be true or not, it is beyond doubt that 
he imbibed a good deal of that master's leaching. From one point 
of view the Kabirpauthis are  merely HAmAna~ldis who refuse to worship 
idols. 

In  the 14th century RhmAnand, the founder of the Bairhgis, lived 
at Benares. One day he went to gather flowers for w ~ r s h i p  in bk 
garden, but there he  was seized and taken by the gardener's daughter 
to olle of the rulers of that period. The girl took with her also the 
flowers which she herself had picked, and on the road found that  they 
had turned into a harldsorne child. Thinkiug RrimAntriid s wizard she 
left both him and the child on the spot aud fled I~ott~emarde. 
R&rn&nand then gave the child to a newly wedded Muhammadnn 
Jul&h& and his wife who chanced to pass that  way, and they brought 
the boy up as  their own soo. 

Another version is tha t  a Brahman's wife craved the boo11 of a  so^, 
and used to do homage to her sddhu for one. But one day her bus- 
bend's sister went to do him reverence in her stead, and it was to her 
that the ~( i r ihz~  granted t l ~ e  desired boon, tho11g11 she was a virgin. On 
learning this the scidhu declared himself u n ~ b l e  to rec~rll his gift,, alld 
in  dne course a child was born to her from ct boil which forn~ed on her 
hand when it was scratched by the rope tit a well. I n  her ~ht t lue tihe 

- 
*,Bee Kabir and the K81h4~ Panth, by the Revd. U. H. Weetcott, Cawnpore, 1907. 
t;This list i s  from Trumpp'a Religion dm Sikhs, p. 67. 
f The cornnection between wenvine ~ n d  rel~gion in the Punjnb is  ne intrrerti~ g or that 

between c o b b l i c ~  nod irreligion in England. There nle rome Afur~lmsn trrler (th. 
~ h o k h s t s ,  Cbugbattas nnd Chauhine for instnncc) who nre found in mnny partr of thr 
Plovince perfclming jndifftrrntlg the f l  nctic n p  of tbe wearer and the mullah. 



41 8 The l i fe  of Kabir. 

eecretly cast the ohild into a stream, where it was found by aelrer 
and his wife on their way home after their ~ n u k l ~ w a .  The nu 
named Kabir, from kzv ,  palm, and bir, a son, and one day hi. adoptive 
mother took him to s tank to bathe. 'llhure too oame li&ln&nend and 
hur t  the boy with his sandals, but when ho began to cry, tho saint 
endowed him with miraaulous p0wel.s. On his death Rindua 
Muhammadans disputed for possession of his body, RO it was placed 
under a cloth and when that was again roruoved it hacl dissypeare,j, 
Half ttre cloth was then burnt by tho Hindus, and the other half 
buried by the Muhammadans. 

I n  the midst of the dispute," says Professor Wilson, ((gblbfp 
himself appeared amongst tllem, and desiring theui to look ulldar the 
010th supposed to cover his i~iortal remains, irurnediately vanished, On 
obeying his ii~structioils they fomld uotlling under the cloth tut  a heap 
of flowers." Tlle Hindus took a hali' of them and burlrt thelll &t 
Bellares ; the ~ ~ u l i a m n ~ e d : - ~ i ~ s  took the ottier l~alf and buried them nofir 
Gorakhpur, i ~ h e r e  his death is said to have occurred. Fluwer-born, 
Icabir a t  his death turned to flowers again. 

Kabir is in many ways rather n libernry, than a, reiigious, celebrity, 
end his writings, in the c~,mlnon BhBsha, a1.e very voluhinous. The 
Adi-Gran1.h of the Sikbs is full of quotations from him, and he is uore 
often quoted there tliail any other of the Bhagats. Hiu apothegms 
Ere constalitly or1 the lips of  the educated classes, whether Hindu or 
Musal~nan, even a t  the prosent day ; and possibly there is no native 
author whose words are more often quoted than those of Kebir. 
I t  is  noticeable, too, that Rabir instend of i~npressing on his disciplen, 
like most Hindu leaders, the i~ecessit~y of' absolute adhererice to the 
Guru, was fond of stimulating enquiry and encouraging criticisms of 
his own utterances. 

Kabir  was probably a hluliamniadan Shfi,* but as  a S6fi his teaching 
was addressed to Hindus as  well as Muhammadans. Wllson's descrip- 
tion of the Gabirpantlii doctrinrs is still exact :- 
" The Kabirpanthis, i n  cousequence of their muster having been a reputed disciple of 

R&miunnd nnd of their paying more respect to  Viuhn~i  than the  ottier members of the 
Hindu triad, brd always included amollg the Vaishnavn RectR and maintaln, with moat 
of them, the  H&m&wats especially, ti fl.ioudly interconree and ~ol i t i ca l  alliance. I t  i n  
no part of their  faith, however, to  worship any Hind11 deity, or to observe any of the 
ritee or cerenroninls of t l ~ e  Hiudns, whether orthodox or schismatical. Such of their 
members ae are  living in t h e  world conform outwardly t o  all the  usages of their tribes 
end caste, n r~d  some of t l ~ e m  eveu pretend to worship the  usual divinities, although this 10 
con~idered ns going rather  fur ther  than is juetifiable. Those, however, who have aban. 
doned the fetters of e o c i ~ t y  abstain from all the  ordinary practiced, and address their 
homage chiefly in  chanting hymns exclusively t o  the  invisible ICabfr. They afleno 
mantra nor fixed form of unlutat,ion ; they have r ~ o  ~ ~ c n l i n r  mode of dress, and some of 
tham go nearly naked, without objecting, however, to  clothe themselves in order to appear 
dressed when clothing is conridered decent or resprctt'ul. The q n a h a ~ ~ t s  wear &smtlllso"l1 
oap;  the frontal marks, if worn, a re  usually those of t h e  Vaishnava seots, or they 
a streak with sandal or gopichandan along the  ridge of t h e  nose ; a necklace and roaarg 
tulsl are alao worn by t l~e tn ,  but a l l  those outward eiglls a re  considered of no i m ~ o * t ~ ~ ~ ~  
end the  inward marl is  the  ~ t l l y  essentia.1 point to  be attended to." .. - . 

* -4ocording Lo &Iacauliffe (Siklr. Reliyirrn, V1, p. l ~ l ) ,  Kabir held the doctrine 
ohinsa or the duty of n o n - d e s t r ~ ~ c ~ i o u  of iife, even that  of flowers. This doctrine mould 
appear to be due to Ja in  influences. Kabir is  reputed to hare  had EL son, Kame!, who 
refused t o  look with favour on Hindus ( W e ~ t c o t t ,  o p .  tit., p. 42; and who wae thereupon 
loet t o  hie father, though, accordi~lg t o  Maceul~ffe, he le believed by th6 Kablr-panthL 
bare b r ~ n  re-animated by Kttbir. 
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I t  is l~owever very doubtful if the view that Kabfr wae probsbly 
Muhanlrnadan SGf can be accepted wit<h con6dence, and Dr. 

G. A. Grierson would regard tlie sect founded by Kabir ae one of 
the bhakti-secta. A comrllon feature of many of Ihose sect8 is the 
,,tahtipu~sdda or eaclsameiltal rceal. On the evening o f  tile appointed 
day the worshippers asseulble and the mahunt, or 1e:iding celebrant, 
reads a brief address, a11d then allows s short interval for prayer and 
luedirtltion. All who feel themselves ilnwurthy to psoceed further then 
withdraw to a distance. Those that ~.emain approach the senior 
celebrant in turn, and placing their hands togetller receive into the 
palm of the right haud, wllich is uppermopt, a aniall consecrated wafer 
and two other articles of consecrated food. They then approacl) another 
oelebrant, who pours into the  PHI^ of the right hand a few drops of 
wuttll-, which they drink. Tl'his foc d H I I ~  water are regarded as  Kabir'e 
special gift, and it is said that all wlro receive it worthily will have 
eterrlel life. Part  of the sacramental food is ' rrserved' and ie carefully 
kept from pollution for adulinistration to the sick. After the sacra- 
ment therc is a substatltial meal which all attend, apd which in its 
cheracter closely rrsem1,les the oarly Chr~stian l~ve-feasts. It is possi- 
ble that this rite was borrowed 'rom the Jesuit mis-ionaries a t  Agre, 
but ths head-clmrters of the Kabirpantbi sect are a t  Benares, and 
the rite is now likely to be a survival of hibtorian influences.* 

The Kabirp:inthi soidhrr or faq irs in this Province wear generally 
clothes dyed with brickdunt colour ( g e r z ~ )  ; and both they and the laity 
~bs ta in  £roll1 flesh and spirits. 'The present followers of Kabir hold 
an intermediate pnsitioli between idolatry and monni;heism, but the 
mispion of Kabir himself is generally looked on as  oric directed against 
idolatry ; and a t  Kauwardeh, near Ballabgarh, in the Dzlhi district., 
there is a community of Kabirpanthis descended from an  npgctrwdl 
Bania of Puri, who used to travel with 52 cart-loads of Shivs and 
S&ligr&ms behir~d him, but who was convinced by Kabir of the error 
of his ways. The sect of Kabirpanthis is probably better known in the 
Gangetic Valley than in the Punjab, and the Kabirpanthis are largely 
found in the south-east of the Province ; but considerable numbers are 
also returned from Si&lkot and Gurdtispur, and it is said that the 
DIeghs and BatwBls, so cotllmoll i n  thoee districts, are very generally 
Kabirpantliis. The sect is nlso very largely recruited from the Cham4r 
(leather worker) and Julhhti (weaver) castes, and it is open to men of 
all classes to becolue Kabirpantbis. 'l1I1e Kabirpantt~i will alrnovt 
alwajs describe llimself as a Hindu, but a certain nulllber have 
returned the name as  tliat of an independeut religion, aud some as e 
sect of the Sikhs. 

An offshoot of the sect is the Dliarln D&*i&s, founded by a wealthy 
merchant of Benases who t.urned sdidhz~. 'l'he Dharrn DBsiAs, however, 
appear to differ in no way from the Kabirpauthis in doctrine, and they 
are very rarely found in 1110 Pui1jab.t 

K A B ~ R W ~ H ,  a RBjput clan (agricultural) found in MultBu. 

' J.  R. A. S., 1007, p. 326. Dr. Grierson also  calls nttention to Kabfr'a doctrine of the 
thabda or word whioh is a reolark;rble copy of the opeuing verses of St .  John's Gospel. 
t For all BCCOUnt of the Dhsrm Dia eeoLion soe hlr .  Webtcot~'8 book, p. 106. 



~ C A C E ~ L A ,  s J&t clil~r ( i~griodtursl)  foulid in a solid group in Sliuj&ba 
tahsil, Multhn district. 

& C H E L A ,  a JELf tribe, foulid i11 t l ~ e  LeghBri Baloch country of Dere GhhPi 
K h e ~ l .  It has adopted B a l ~ o h  mauners, customs and dress. 

K a c a ~ ~ a . - A n  occupational caste of glass-workers. The term is sometime8 
applied to tlle C R ~ H I G A R  01' makers of bnlcelets. 'l'he Kaclirrlts in the 
BBwal q~izc;,?nat ot' Y i b l ~ a  aro b o ~ h  Hindu and Muha~rnadall and 
Wjput  origia, e .  g. their gots include ChauhSns from Jaipur. Y'hoy 
webe outcasiod for adopting thelr presellt occupatio~, and now inter. 
nlarry, a v o i d i ~ ~ g  lour gots, only among the[osf~lves. Their custolns ere 
thosa of the Jhts, with wllom they can srnoke, etc. T h ~ y  still worship 
tho \velI* after the L~rt l l  of a soil uod it is again worshipped at weddings, 
when the hride's fa t l~er  gives sharbat to tlm barait, an old Mjput 
usage. Hiiidu Kacheri.1, women nrver wear blue, because one of their 
caste once b ~ c a m e  sat;. She is worshipped a t  all festivities, a cocoanut 
being oflered to her. The ECacht.1.h~' gurZi is the nrahant of a Beirhgi 
de1hl.a a t  Bagwb~a in Jaipur, but they have Brahman purohvts. 

Kicanr, 11ke the LodhA, a well-known cultivatiug caste of HindustAu, found 
in tlie Punjab chiefly iu the Junlna distriuts, though a few of them 
have nioved on mestwards to the great cantonments. Almost without 
exception Hindus, they are said t o  be the ~nxrke t  gardeners of Hindis- 
t&n, and of low standine I n  the Punjab they are said to be genel.ally 
engaged i n  the cultivittion of water-nuts and similar produce ; indeed 
in many parts they a]-o called Siughiiri (from singhLi?*a, a water-nut) as 
comuionly as Klichhi. 

KACHURE, Mahiam clan (agl.icultura1) found in Monbgomerp. 

KADHAR, an agricultural clan found in Sbbhpur. 

K ~ D I ~ N ,  a tribe of JBts, found in KarnS1. J t  hag its head-quarters at Siwa 
and its original home was near Beri in Rnhtak. 

KBDIBNI, or, more correctly, Ahmadiya. A f3llower of the late hliraa Gkulkm 
Ahmad of I<Sdi&n in GurdBspur. I n  1900 in view of the a.pproaching 
census of 190 I ,  the sect adopted the designation of Ahmadiya. The 
founder of the ~ e c t  was a BarlSs Mughal, whose family carrle from 
Persia in the time of BBbar and obtained a jdgir in the present District 
of GurdBspur. Beginning as a Maulavi with a special rnission to the 
sweepers, t4he Mirza eventually advanced ciaims to be the Mahdi or 
MessiAh, expected by Muhamuladens and Christians alike. The sect 
however emphatically repudiates t h e  doctrine that the Mabdi of I sbp l  
will be a warrior nrld relies on I he Sahih Bt~khiiri, tho most aul,hentlc 
of the  traditions, which says ' he shall wage no wars, but discontinu3 
war for the sake of religion.' In his voluminous writings the Mirza 
combated t,he doctrine of $hid and the sect is thus opposed to tile 
extrerr~e section of the Ah1.i-Hadis. 

KAPASH-~oz, an occupational group of the Muhammadan Moohis who flew 
shrouds. 

Kir1a.-The geuerio t e r n  bestowed bj  the Afgh&na on the trihes which 
occupy the large tract of country, called I(6,6rist&n, which lies between - 
* All the re?etivee rssewble u ~ ~ d e r  a canopy and driuk okarbat on thin occasion. 



Ths Kdjr septs. 421 

Chitnil, Afgl~&nist&n aud the HiudG K h L .  K;jir means simply 
infidel, arid tlie KBfirs converted to Islhm are atyled Shaikhs, but 

by the lidfirs as still their kin. 
Sir George Hobtl tnon* divides the K&firs into Sitlhposh or black.robed, 

Waiguli and Presunguli or Vimn arid lnelltlorir~ a f(turth tribe celled 
~ s h k u u t ,  as to wl~om little or rlothiiig is known, rhough they are probably 

to the Waipulis. 'I'he Presun, Waiguli and Ashkuu are c h s e d  
as Safecl posh or white-robed. The Sililiposli cornprim 5 clans- Katir, 
JIalnGn or bIBduga1, KaslitSn or Kaul~toz, K&ru or Kamtor and Istrot 
or Gaurdesli. Of them the Katirs are probably more numerous than 
all the remairiiiig tribes of Kkfirista~i put together. They are sub- 
divided : into the Kamor or Lutdehchia, in the BBehgul valley ; the 
Kti or KetwBr of the Kti valley; the Kulani; and the H$mgulis or 
Gabariks, the lattor, tho most iiuruerous of tlie Khtir clans, being 
settled in the west of KAfiristSn on the Afgli&n frontier. The KAnl 
inhabit the BBshgulf aiid its lateral valleys. The Gaul-desh folk 
are said to be very different from the other SiShporli and to be, in 
great part, a remnant of an ancient people called Aroui. 

Of the Safedposli the Presun, who are called Viron by their Muhem- 
madan neiKLbours, inhabit the Presungul slid are pimobably a very m- 
cient people, different from tlie SiAliposh on the one hand and the W ai 
elid Ashkun on tlle other. They are poor fighters and have patient, 
stolid faces. 'l'hough heavy in their tuovelu~iits compared with other 
KB6rs, they are very industrious and capable of great feats of endur- 
Bnce. The JVai speak a language quite different to  that spoken in 
Preeungul or by t>he Siiihposli and are a brave high-spirited ram, 
quarrelsome but hospitable. The Ashkun, half of whonl are Muhem- 
madans, speak a language like the W s i  dialect and are friendly to that 
tribe though a t  war with all the others. 

( Demidiri, the weal tbest  sept. I (chared~ri ,  elc. 

Another ancient race, the Jazbi, is said to exist s t  PittigulQ and 
Gaurdesh, but from intermarriages with the KBm and others they ceiinot 
now be distinguished from the Bashgul. 

The clans are further sub-divided. Thus the KBw have 10 septs aud 
the Bashgul Katirs 7, including :- 

* The Kifira of the  EindG-Kish : Ch. VII. 

(Utahdiri,  which produces thc 
I tribal priests.- 

Kim septs. { Garakdari \ the two largest 
I Bilezhediri s e ~ t s .  

1 P Yesbkun. 
The Bushgali, a tribe of the  Siiirposh K66rs, are  fouud in  severtll small vnlleye on 

the weeteru eide of the  S w i t  aud Paujkort~  alloys below BirkoL and have been long 
aubjeot to  Chitril .  

tliddulph's division was : (i) t h e  tlutngalis or Lumgalie ill the upper valleye which 
run down 000th-west from the  Hindu.kGsh till they come into contacL with t h e  Afgh6ne 
of Kkbul; (ii) the Wnignlie, who hold t h e  valleys which extend tsouth-eabt f r o u  t b e  
Hindu-kieh and join t h e  Knner velloy : and (iii) the Buehgnlia who hold the valleys 
which run from further  north in a south-south-eaaterly direction and join the Knner 
valley at Birkot. 'l'he Waigalis a lor~e have 18 clan*. Beeicles these Biddulph mentione 
the Knlnuhi, a broken clau, eubject to  Chi t r i l  but clttirued hy t h e  Bnshg~l ie  a s  their elavee, 
and tho Snfedposh. Kittigalia or Wirigalis. Biddnlpb, Tribes 01 the Bind00 Koosh, p. 126. 

$ Pittigul ie a village which ia remarkable for  having a priest of ite own, which noothar 
KLm village has, Moreover t b e  Kirndesh utub or  priest is  not only a village, but slmo r 
tribal, functionary. 

( J a m h d i r i .  
I Barmodlri. 

Bkshgul ' Ehak]diri. 
Kalir sepls mi utadawadiri. 



&a The Kd$r grades. 

All the septs are  closely connected, howev~r ,  by marriage tiee, 80 

K&6rs are to a certain exteut polygar~ious and lllarriage is prohibited 
within one's own clan or thoso of one'n mother and ftltllor'u tnother, 
Nevertheless tho sept always acts togother as  such without rc.gtild to 
the marriage ties. 

Each s ~ p t  has orla or more chief lncn to repretjeut; it, but sonieof them 
are nbsolutely without weight in tho tribal councils. In tilo more im. 
portant stpts these rol)resentativos are invariably jast or tribal heed- 
uien and they are so in tho uiiiior clans. 

Socielly, a K&6r clan, such as  the K5m, is divided into tho following 
grades :- 

1. The ntirs and priesl. 
2. The jast (elders or senioru), and u~ jast. 
3. Members of important septs. 
4. Members of very small septs or groups of families. 
5.  Poor freemen, patsas or shepherds. 
6. Slaves. 
The family is the unit of the I<&6i* body politic and the importance 

of a sept depends largely on the ilurnber of its fatnilies, just as the im- 
portatlce of a fa~ilily depends on the number of its adult rna:es. 

The  head of the house is an autocrat in his own family, obeyed dur- 
ing life and honoured after daath by his descendants. A son rarely 
opposes his fatlier, though iE hopeless of redress he may leave the clan 
and turn Muhammadan for while. But occasioilally a son will be 
supported by public opiuion in a ymrrel  with his father, and in a case 
where a ulsn ran away withhis own daughter-in-law, his son obtained 
eight-fold compensation. The fatliar's authority uaturally weakens as 
he grows old and ho is succeeded as head of the family by his eldest 
son (if not the son of s slave mother), but his autliority over his brothers 
is not very great and only lasts until pariition of the fam~ly property 
becomes inevitable. 

I n  spite of their social gradations the KB6r clans aye in theoly demo- 
cracies, but actually they are  oligarchies and in some cases autocracies. 

No individual can achieve importance until '1-le become a jaet. 
Amongst the KArn to become a jast  takes three years* and involves 
giving 21 feast*, 10 to the jast and 11 to the clan. Complicated cere- 
monies also have to be gone through. Little boys may beco111e jast, 
though they will st111 be treated as  boys. 

A jast wears a woman's coronetted earrings in  the upper part of the 
ear and any gorgeous robes he can procure for religious ceremonies and 
dances. 

The feasts are lnost expensive and among the K&m many men utterly 
ruin themselves in becotning jast and praise themselves for having 
done so. To go through the ceremonies a man must have a female CO- 

adjutor,t but  she in usually nut his wife because the cost of giviog a 

* Or, among the Katirs, 2 years 
t The woman's only privilege is to wear rn6rkho1. or goat's hair round the top of h o ~  

dano~ng boote and to take part in the daucing, wheu on the completion of all the form~l l .  
tieo, there is e ceremouiel deuoe at a pltrticular festival. 



doable set of feast0 would be too great. Two men therefore oeuelly 
rrrange for one to go through the rites with the otlier'e wife se his com- 
pnion  and vice versri. 

'rhe initiatory rites are sacrifices of bulls and he-goats to Gisb, and the 
animals are jealously ficruliiiised to see that  they tire up to standard. 
The meat 1s divided among the peol~le w1:o carry it home. Thew 
epecivl sacrifices a t  the shrine recur a? intervals, but the great sloughter- 
inge take place a t  the fc-~st-glvel-'e own house, though on these occa- 
s ion~ too one or two goats a t e  offered a t  the kllrine of Ginh. Iiure, too, 
the flesh is not eaten but taken home, only chirra cakes, clieese, salt and 
wine being consumed on the spot. At the fend-giver's house, llowever, 
fle& is eaten on certain  day^, but on others i t  is skewered together in 
great heaps or portioiis for tlle guoets to carry home, bread yhi, etc., 
being partaken of a t  his house. 

The feasts given to the jasls alone are called mezhom and as the guest8 
are few in number, some he-goate and a bull suBco for a day's enter- 
tainment. The fenst-givers are known aR kaiieash and those who ]lave 
already completed their virtuous work are called ~ u ~ t n j i n a .  

Apart from the feasts, t l ~ e  kalreash uildrrgo a complex ritual, which 
becomes more aiid 11101.t: comliplex rts the tirne epproaclies when they 
may don the earrings. A t  the bar~auknn observance the kaneush is 
6 the simulacrum of a man in that  he closely resembles one of the decked 
out effigies ,' aud Sir George Robertson thus describes the initiation of a 
priest which he was invited to witness :- 
" He had on a thick stumpy turban, having in f ron t  n fringe of cowrie ~ h e l l s  strllng 

together with red glass beads, and furnished with a tnil. A plume-like bunch of juniper. 
cedar m7as stock ill the  front  of this s t r i k i n ~  head-dress, between the  folds of the cloth. 
Bie ears were covered with a most complicated collection of earring6 bf all ehnpeo and 
eieee. About his neck woe a massive white metal tlscklace, brass brhcelets rudely stamped 
with ehort lines and marks adorned his wrists, while he had on his feet the ordinerp 
dancing-boots with long tops, euding in a sntrvlil~or hair .  fringe. B e  wore a long bloc 
cotton tonic, reaching nearly t o  lris kuees, and the curiously worked black and white 
nether garments made for these occa~ions a t  Sh&l i n  the K11n4r Valley. Perhaps the 
most, striking part of the  costume was a Badakhshani silk robe of the  usual gaudy pattern, 
which was thrown negligently across the shoulders. In  his hand was the daucing axe of 
his fathers. B e  was bnr8tir.g with pride and delight a t  his own nppen-ance. After a 
short interval, Utah (the kanensh) being unable to officiate as priest, o jnst stepped 
forward and acted a s  deputy. H e  bound a white cloth rourlrl his brows, took off hie looto, 
waahed his hands, and began the night's proceedings by the saorifice cbf two immense 
billygoats, the largest I have aver seen, the  size of young heifers. The sacrifice wss con. 
dacted in the usual ~ n y  with t h e  customnry details, The special feature of the ceremony 
wan the dabbling of some of the  blood on the forehead of Utah and on the forehead and 
legs of his son Marak, wt~o, ~ e a t e d  opposite his father, w a ~ s t i l l  weak nnd ill, for he  war 
only just recover i~g  from sulall-pox. For the boy, this proceediua meant that  he might  
thenceforth wear trousers. Besides the  ordinsry flour, bread, and ghd, placed by the  dre  
ready for the eacrifice there were some enormous chopdfis, aboct 15 inches iu diameter, 
like those given to elephatits in India. A t  this p o i u ~  these were lifted up, a epr:g of 
blazing joniper-cedar th r3s t  in  the  centre, and they were th -n  solemnly circled round 
Utah's head thrne times and made to touch his ~houlders ,  while the deputy priest who 
handle6 them cried ' such' I such! ' The same thing was then dcna to t b e  boy. After an in. 
terval for refreshment there was dancing ; but just before they commenced, a viaitor from 
another village, Braeamutal, burst f o ~  th into pnncg~r ice  upon Utnb and on his dead 
father, and spoke of the  imlnense amour~t  of property which had been expended On the  
feast. This lulsonle flattery was rewarded nrcordine to cufitom by t h e  prseeut of & I I L ? ~ ~  
or turbnn cloth, which was taken from the  waist of the little boy, Utah's aOn, who wns 
still suffering from the  effeots of small-pox. The fire was t l~eri  tnkell away nnd four o r  
five vieitor~ were provided with turbans and dancing-boots, ae well as ecarvos 10 wear over 
their shoulders or r o w d  the  waiot." 
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This double rite of initiation was followed by dancing, the first tbres 
dances being in  honour of Giah, and the next to Inlrl, Dizane 
deities. The dancers iricl~lded visitors as wull a s  the initiateJs ailter 
rind her daughter, the two latter beillg dressed in full dancing &ttire, 
The snraiikun was coaipleted next day by ceretnoniously changing thB 
initiate's turban for a. broad-brimwed cro\vnless hat, iuto tile front 
whtch a sprig of juuiper was thrust. '1'hi.r changing of the heed-dress 
is called shara' ute. The knxeaeh initiated early ill February were con. 
sidered pure in their ur~iform which they wore till the spring, and the 
gre;~test, care was exorcised to prevent their semi-sac~*ud garments teillg 
defiled by dogs. 

A curious duty of a kanensh is to grow a miuiature field of wheat in 
the liring-room of his house. With this no W O L U ~ I I  must have anything 
to do, and it is re~lia~~lcnble as the 011ly agricultural work clone by tha 
men. 

Just in front and to the east of the  tiny field ie a flat stone and 80 

iron tripod, on which lie piue sticks reedy lola lightiug. The whole 
forms it miniature altar and before it is placed a st,ool with a flat piece 
of wood as a footstool. Every evening the kaneaut~ goes through the 
followi~tg rite :- 

He seats himself on the stool a n d  t ~ k e s  off bis boots, while some 
friends or relations light the fire, bring forward a wicker badket piledup 
wittl cedar branches, a woodenvessel oontainiug water, a small wicker 
Inensure with a handful of wheat grain in it and a large carved wooden 
receptacle full of ghi. The kaneash, having washed his hands, 
assumes the c row~~less  hat he must never be without except in his 
own h o u ~ e ,  aud begins by burning and waving about a cedar branch 
while he cries, Such ! such !-' be pure ! ' 

He thrusts this into the water vessel before him, and then burns 
s second branch completely, after waving i t  as before, and sprinkles it 
with the now holy water. 

He then proceeds to sprinkle the cedar branches, the fire, the ghi 
vessel. Next he piles cedar branches on the fire, with a few wheat 
grains and a hal~(lful of ghi, he begins his incantation) while the 
flames are dancing ~rlerrily a u d  the smoke rolling upwards in clouds. 
Hr pays tribute t o  all the god3 in regnlala order, avery now and then 
pausing to sprinkle and cast his offering on the fire, as at tlie begio 
ning. 

The temperature of the room gradually grows terrific, for the ordinary 
house fire is blazing on the hearth all the time. The scene altogether 
is a htrange on3 ; the malls of the room are frequeutly adorned with 
grotesque figures pbinted in black on the clay-coloured ground. The 
sprig of cedar worn in front of the ha t  shows that  the wearer is 
0 1  dinary notable who has becou~e a jast. If lie ban gone ~hmuph 
tho c.:,rernony belore, he wears two sprigs of cedar. Thia is very rare 
indectd. 

The ur or urir jast is the chief of the UY or urir, 13 nlagictratea nbo 
are all elected annually, the other 1 i being merely his assistants. A8 

s body i t  is their duty to regulate the amount of water which each 
cultivstor is to get from the irrigation channels and to ktep them in 
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order. Another duty is to see that no one picke or eats walnute 
or p p e s  before the appointed time-a, rule relaxed in famur of 

Disobedience is punished by fines which are the u&re' p r -  
quieite and the only remuneration they receive. The urir  jaat  ale0 w t s  

mwter of the ceremonies a t  all festivals and dances and hrrs to light 
the fire a t  the gromma every Wedrledtlay (Agar) night. He is aleo the 
ofacial entertainer of guests. llhe urir are e l~c ted  in the hpriilg at the 
Durtjan festival, after a bull has beec ~acrificed to Gish sr,d some simple 
rite#. The ur jast receives all the flour not used in sacrifices, and 
basketfuls of flour ere also presented to him by the woulen on the laet 
day of each month. In  return he has to feast all con~ers for several 
days on election, but on the whole his office is a lucrative one. I t  is 
interesting to note that slaves can be elected member8 of the u1.i~ 
povided they are not blacksmiths and are jaet bar;,* i. e., skilled 
mechanics. Fines are imposed for making fun of the urir within 7 
days after their appointrueut. 

A form of sdoption which is clearly akin to the milk-tie of Chitral is 
practised in Khfiristsn. A gnat is killed, its kidneys iemoved and cooked 
bt a fire. A KB6r then places the adoptive father a r ~ d  sou side by side 
and feeds them alternately with fragments of the kidneys on the point 
of a, knife. At short intervals the pair turn their heads towards w h  
other and go through the ]notion of kissing with their lips a foot or so 
apart. Then the adoptive father's left breast is uncovered, some butter 
placed upon it, and the adopted son applies his lips to it. Adoption 
of a brother is effected in precisely the same way, but the lutter part 
of the rite is omitted. 

Murder, justifiable homicide and killing by inadvertence are all 
classed ae one crime for which the penalty is an  extremely heavy blood- 
ransom to the slain man's family, or exile combined with spoliation 
of the slayer's property. The slayer a t  once takes to flight and be- 
comes a chile (? chail) or outcaq t, for his sept will not aid him. Hie 
house is destroyetl and confiscated by the victim's clan, and his moveable 
property seized and disrrihuted, even if  it is held joir~tly with his r eh -  
tives. Their separate property is, however, exempt, nor is his family 
deprived of hie land. Ttle chile ie not compelled to leave his t r~be ,  but 
he must quit his village and always avoid meeting any of tbe fa,ruiIy 
or sept of the elain, though i t  suffices if he merely pretend to hide so 
that his face may not be looked upon. His eons, if not grown up, 
and hie daughters' husbands and their descendants, also become chilee, 
and even Muhammadan traders who have married daughters of chiles 
must behave like any other chile when they visit t,he slayer's village. 
Several ' cities of refuge ' are inhabited almost entirely by chiles, de- 
scendents of the slayers of fellow-tribesmen. The chief of these is Mer- 
P m -  The shl dding of blood may be atoned f o r  by a henvy payment 
in cash or in kind, but the amount ia uncert'ain a s  i t  is rarely paid. 
It is   aid to be 400 Khbuli rupees, and if paid reflecbs so much lionour 
on the slayer's family that its males are for ever afterwards per~uitted 
to carry about a particular kind of axe. 

' Bar( in  e ,lave end jast bari would appear to meen ' a jast smong the bari.' 



Slaves (bari) form n. curious and interesting claas in garistho 
All the craftsmen, such as the carpenters, dagger-makers, imn-worken 
and weavers, are slaves, as are also those luush.ians who beat druma,but 
the skilled  mechanic^, wood-carvere, boot-makers and fjilvel.-workers 
are called jaat-bari. Lowest of all are  the blackemiths. The alLve 
artisans live in a particular part of the village, work for their nleeters 
with materials supplied them and get no wnges; but i f  they work for 
others they are  entitled to keep the pay. These slaves are entirely self- 
s ~ ~ p o ~ ~ t i n g .  House slaves ra,nk nlucll higher than artisan sIavee, live 
with their masters, and are not trsated harshly. Slaves are so impure 
that they may not approach a god's -shrine too closely nor enter 
priest's housa beyond the doorway. They are always liable to be given 
up to another tribe to be killed ill atonement for a murder, as well 80 

sold, and their children are tlloir master's property. l'hey are how. 
ever per~l~it,ted, after giving certain feasts to the free comruunity, to 
wear t,he earrings of the just, and this privilege exalts the wearer-at 
least alllong the slave uornnlunity. Moreover a master and slave oc. 
casionally become adoptive brothers. Slaves adopt all the customs of 
the rest of the comnlnni t,y, and give feasts a t  funerals and on other 
great occasions. Neit.her sex 11ns any clishctive badge, but they are 

by their physiognonry, being low-browed, very clerk- 
complexioned, but of powerful build. The bondsmen are just as pat- 
riotic ns the rogt of the community. There is hut little traEc in slavee, 
as they are  not sold unless their owner becomes very poor indeed; but 
female cllildren of slava parents are  sold to the neidhbourine Muham- 
madan trihes, who are  thereby enabled to make conwerts to Islkm. 
Children bo1.n to a KB6r hy a slave mother would appear to be free, but 
of very low status. The slaves also are  accorded' a semi-divine origin, 
as  the following narrative shows :-- 

'' I t  appeara that one day up in the sky a, father blacksmith said to 
his son, ' Bring rue some fire.' Jus t  as the  lad was obeying the order, 
tbere was a lightening flas:, and the boy fell through the slit thue 
caused in tho floor of the sky on t o  the earth. From this youth one 
portion of fhe  ~ l n v e  population is derived, the remainder being the 
offspring of Waiguli prisoners, taken in war. Of the Pre~un the 
following account was given me. I n  the beginning of the world God 
created a race of devils. He  soon afterwards regretted having done 00, 

but  felt Binlaelf unable to destroy all those He  had so recently endowed 
with breath. But Moni (sometimes called Muhammad by Kitfirs, 
under the impression that prophet and Muhammad ere synonymone 
terms) grieving a t  the terrible state r,f affairs, a t  length obtained a 
sword from Imr&, and was given permission to destroy all the devils. 
H e  killed very marly, but seven, the ancestors of the Presuns of to-day, 
managed to escape him." 

KBfir theology divicles the world into Urdesh, the world above,' the 
abode of the pods : Michdesh, the earth ; snd Yurdesh, the nether 
world. Both the heaven and hell for mortnls are in Yurdesh, which is 
reached by a, great pit, a t  whose mouth sits Maran>alik, the custodian 
created by Inn& for this duty. Be permits no one to return. At 
death a man's breath or soul (shon) enters a  hado ow form, such as we 
bee in dresms, and it t21en becomes a paltir. The good appear to 



wsoder about in Bisht, a paradise in Yurdesh, while the wicked burn 
i n  Zoauk,* ' hell.' Ktifira have no great fear of death, but suicide ir 
to them inexplicablo. 

presunglll ie pre-eminently R religioce tract. Devils' villagee abound, 
the old water-aourses are believed to have been built by the deitiee ; 
~ i r a ~ u l o ~ s  hand-prints are  shown on rocks, and much reverence ie paid 
to Imr6. 

KBfir m a r r i ~ g e t  i s  a very simple business, being indeed merely 8 

bargain whereby the wife i h  purchased of her parents. When the price 
has been settled a goat is killed, there is some feas ling and the marriage 
is oompletcd. But the w i f e  is not allowed to leave her parents' llouee 
until the full price haa been paid a,nd girl-children born to her there 
would certainly t~elong to  her family. I t  is not certain, Eowaver, if 
sona would not belong to the father. I t  ie payment of the full price 
which gives the husband a right to take his wife home to work in the 
fields. 

Girls are generally married before puberty and indeed infants are 
sometimes affianced to grown men. A girl of 12 who is unmarried 
must be of hopel~ssly bad character. Ou the ot,her hand, young and 
even middle-aged women are slmetimes married to boys, for an orphan 
lad who owns land must malBry in order to get it cultivated. 

A11 well-to-do KB6ra have mol-e than one wife but rarely more than 
4 or 5, and i t  jc; a reproach to have 0111~ one wife. The price paid cie- 
pends on t,he suitor's status, a 1 3 0 0 ~  man paying Rs. 8 a r~d  one fairly 
well-to-do, BE. 12. A KBfir takes over his dead brother's wives, to 
keep or bell as he deems fit. Divorce is easy as a man can always sell 
a wifeaor send her away. When a woman elopes with another man, the 
husbnnd trios hard to get an enhanced price for her. 

Women are regarded as chattels and can therefore hold no property, 
even in themselves. Accordingly on a man's death his property is 
divided equally among his so~ls, but  the eldest son gets a single article 
of vague such as a cow or a dancing robe over and tibove his share, 
while the youngest inherits his father's house. The inheritance is 
strictly coofined to legitimate sons by free mothers, and slaves' soos get 
nothing. If there be only a very y o u ~ ~ g  son the brother would pl*acti- 
cally do as he chose wit,ll the property, provided he feasted the clall 
lavishly out of it. A son may also dispose of or even marry his 
stepmothers, and his mother too is often remarried, her price probably 
going to her son. Failing near male agnates, the estate goas to 
the more rernote and, failing them, to the sept. It never gms  to 
daughters or to relatives by ~ilarriage a s  it miglit then go out of the 
clan a1 together. 

KBfir religion is described by Sir G-e~rge  Robertson as  a, somewhat 
low form of idolatry, mixed with ancestor worship and some traces of 
fire worship. The difficulties of getting information were however great 

* Olearly the Pers. dozakh , hell. 
t For birth customs see p. 483 infra. 



and in Presuilgul t,ho people objected to his being ahown their gods 
at all. The principal gods and goddesses are :- 

1. Imri .  9. Duzhi. 
2. bloni. 
3. Gish. 
4. Bagieht. 
5. Arom. 
6. Tauru. 
7. Satarinl or Sudaram. 
8. Inthr. 

10. Noug. 
11. Parride. 
12. Bhomde. 
13. Saranji or Sauranju] 
14. Dizane 
15. Nirmali godd~sses. 
16. Krlilnai or Stumai 

Im16 is the creator. By hie breath he crested his ' prophets,' Moni, 
Gieh, etc., but 1)izano sprang from his right breast. Placing her on his 
pdm In~rtC thrvw her violently upwards i ~ t o  a l ~ k e  where she was hid, 
Bagisht alone was botn in mortalwise to Dixane.* Besides hi6 prophuts 
l m r 8  also created seven daughters who watch over agriculture and 88 

sowing-time approaches goats are sacrificed to then1 for ample crops. 
Irnrti, also created fairies and demons, but  the latter gave so lnuch 
trouble that  Moni had to be permitted to exterminate thew. One he 
destroyed by secretly withdrawing seven screws or plug6 from his body 
so that he fell to pieces. 

For the legends and myths wllich gather round Imrti the reader 
must be referred to Sir G. Robertuoo's book, but one deserves special 
notice. I t  relates how Inthr  had made Badtiwan his resting-place and 
there created vineyards aud pleasallces, but IRIS& suddenly claimed it 
a4 his. In  the fight that  ensued Imr6 drove him from place to place 
until he had to abandon the Bashgul valley and take refuge in 
T~&rogul.  

Frequent sacrificest are made to Imr8, sometimes for recovery fro111 
sickness, seasonable weather or  other material  benefit,^ ; sometimes 
from motives of simple piety. He is not rnore honoured than the other 
gods a t  the religious dances, and though he reccive~ three-rounds there 
is none of the enthosiasm which is displayed for Gish. Posslbly Imrh 
was once chiefly worshipped and he probably still retains his ascendancy 
in Presungul, where his principal temple is found though he l~as 
temples in every village, and they are  also met with far from any 
d w e l l i ~ ~ ~  l o  Psesungul his great temple, a t  Kstitigrom, the most 
sacred vlllage in all K$firistAn, is an  iu,posing structure, elaboratel~ 
ornamented. 011 its east side is a scluare portico, a9 spacious as the 
temple itself, supported on carved wc,oden pillars which f o m  a kind 
of rough col~nnade.  The carving is of three types, a favourite one 
being two rows of rams' beads, one on each side of the pillar, ex- 
tending from top to Lase : another consists in an  auimal's head carved 
at the base from which the horns extend, crosaing and ~.c~crossi~g each 

The birth of Bagisht happened in this wise : In  a distant land in the middle of a lake 
Erew a large tree-so great that i t  would h a r e  taken 9 years to climb lt and to 
journey from one side of ils spread to the other. Satarhln becamo enamoured of ltl put# 
when he approachetl, i t  burst asunder disclosing Dizane and ho fled in consternation* 
Dizane emerged ancl began to milk goats, but was ravished by a demon who had four 
eyes, two i n  front and two behind. To her was born Bagisht in  a swift-flowing Presuagul 
river whose waters partod to allow the child to step ashore unaided On his down 
the stream he met a stranger and learnt that he  was named Bagisht. Another story lB 

that Dizane was the t r ~ n k  of the sacred tree and Nirmali i ts  roots : the tree had seven 
branches, each a family of seven brothers. 

t Cows are commonly sacrificed to I m r i  throughout Xifiristin. 



&her rat intervale and ending in points, bet ween which s g m h  oe face 
8ppmJ'S; and the third ia the  comlnon basket pattern. Ua 1 er  this 
pofiion many sacrifices are lnrrde. The effigies of Iml$ are in rood oarred 
In relief. The figure8 are about 7 feet high and ~~epmseot  the god w e t 4  
and workinp a goat-skin chum. The face oi each is prodigioer. The 
square-cut chin reaches within a hand'e breadth of the pat-bkin on the 
pod's knees. The brow and noso are, i n  the major~ty of the Gguree, 
scored w i t h  linee, while those on the two practicable doors h v e  
ison bells suspeuded between the eyes. l'he goat-akin churns are re- 
presented a s  carved all over. Above the facee of the images a large 
circular head-dress appears, with a horizontal line of carving wi.osa the 
middle, and vertical cuttings running upwards and down wards from it. 
Between several of the figures there are  vertical rowe of what appear 
to be intended for cows' or mme' heads. 

From one of these rows the heads can be drawn out of their sockets, 
and the glories of the interior be partially disclosed. Above the big 
images is a board ornamented with small figures and horne. On the 
outer side of the temple, to the north, are  five colossal wooden figures 
which help to support the roof. On tho south side the orn~rneiitation is 
almost entirely confined to the upper part of the wall, which coosista of 
a series of carved panels. On the west there is little or no attempt at 
ornament of any kind. 

Moni ranks next to Imrh  in the KBfis pantheon and is called ' the ' 
. H o  always appears as the god selected to carry out 

rnrs's behests. He has a temple in almost every village, aod in prophet 
Presungul, where lie retains his rightful posit ion, two small patches of 
glacier several miles apart  are  called his marks and said to be the 

aces where he fltands to play alufs (quoits). Once Mooi found 
imselE in Zozuk (hell) and had to be rescued by an eagle. 9' 
Gish or Greet Gish is by fa r  the most popular god of the Bmhgul 

Kdfirs and every village has one or lllore shrines dedicat,ed to him.* 
He is the war-god and as a man was a typicnl KBfir. Some say his 
earthly nanie was Yazid, and he is reported to have killed Ali, Hman 
and Busain and nearly every famous Musalrnan knowll to the K&firs. 
Countless bulls and he-goats are sacrificed to him, and for 15 da.ys 
in spriug slaves beat drums in his honour. 

To the east of K&mdesh village is a very sacred spot with a temple 
to Gish, fitted with a, door which is removed for a limited period each 
year. Poles project upwards fcom three of its corners and two of 
them are crowned with caps, one of iron, another of mail, t,he spoil 
of a foray; while the third is hung round with a burlch of rude, 
tongueless bells, which a re  carried about a t  solno festil-a1.t Immedi- 
ately facing this shrine is a similar, but  smaller, one dedicated to Moni, 
and this is occupied by three stones in a row, the n~iddle  and largeat 
of which is worshipped as  Moni. 

- 
* One is  tempted to Identify Gish wilh Krishna who appears as Gisane in Arnlinian. But 

if Gieh be K~ishna at all, he is  clearly the elder Krishna. 
t This is  also done in spring during the period whlle slaves beat drume in his honour 

and for four additional days. They are then carried about by an inspired prieet on three 
ringa, 6" in diameter, three bells on each ring. 



During this period of spring alluded to above the door of the tsmple 
Gish rernai~is open, the door being replaced early ill J U ~ ,  F,, 

10 days in Sej~teinber drurus are beaten monring, noun and night in 
his honour. Every raid, in which all enemy hns been L J U C E ~ B . ~ ~ ] ~  killed 
termnlates ill tho heroes of i t  dancing a t  the grommu in honour oi 
Gish, Only male ~ n i f n d s ,  such as  bulls and be-goats am offered to 
~ i ~ h .  Cert.ain smooth holes in rocks are  often pointed out .a his cannsn, 
The however appears to be less admired iu Presungul than he ia 
among the SiBh-posh. 

Bagisht is a popular deity who presides over rivers, lake8 snd 
fountaiils, md helps good inn1 in the struggle for wealth and power, 
He  appears to have IIO temples, but  three celebrated places are the 
scenes of his worship and others are  sacred to hiill. sbeep,and 
occa8ionally goats, are sacrifibed to him. 

Aronl* is the tutelary god of the K h  Ktifi1.s and his little shrine 
resembles one of the ordinary effigy pedestals. A t  the close of a 
the animals which rhtify the treaty are sacrificed a t  his shrine, 
H e  had seven brothers. When the time comes for the kaneaeh to teat 

their distinctive garments, a part  of the coreinonial consists in 
a hegoa t  to Arom. Satrtrdln or Sudaram is the weather 

god and regulates the rainfall. 
Dizal~e is a popular goddess and the Gich6 or new yeall festival ia 

held entirely in her honour. She also has special ~ b ~ e r v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  during 
the Dizanedu holidays. She takes care of the wheat crop alld to 
increase its culture simple offerings, without sacrifice, are to 
her. In Presungul a great irrigation charinel is attributed to her and 
a, good bridge is called by her name. While the men are away on a 
raid tho wornen dance and sing praises to the gods, especially to 
Dizane. Some say she was Satariim's daughter, and she inay have been 
originally the goddess of fruitfulness. She usually shares a shrine 
with other dgities, but a t  KAmdesh she has a pretty shrine, built by 
men brought from Presungnl for the purpose. It has the wedge- 
shaped roof cornillon in that tract and  is covered with carving. The 
poles, which are fixed along both sides of the sloping roof, support 
wooden images of birds, said to be pigeous. 

Nirmali is the K8fir Lucina, taking care of woinen and children and 
lying-in women ; the pshars or women's retreats are under 

her special protection. 
Krumai lives on the sacred mountain of Tirich Mir and is honoured 

by a conlical dance which always winds up the performances at the 
regular ceremonies when each important deity is danced to in turn. 

The religious functionaries are the utah or high priest, the debildla 
who chants the praises of the gods, and the pshur, who is temporarily 
inspired during religious caremonies and 011 other occasions. All the 
ut,~hs are greatly respected and  in Presungul there is one lo each 
village, some oE the elders among then1 being men of great sanctily. 
All are  wealthy and have certain privileges. An atah may not visit 
cemeteries, "so certain paths which go near receptacles for the 
dead or enter a room where a dekth has occurred until the effigy ham 
been erected. Slaves must not approach his hearth. 

* For the ancient race of this name see p. 421. 



The debildla is also debarred from using oertain impure pethaaya, 
The pehurs appear to be more or less c3necious impostors. 

The kanearh also nre considerod pure and can, a t  rome mrifices, 
perform the utuh'e dutiee. 

Feelivalb.-(i) The Gich6 or new year'e day is called the K&fir Id 
by their Muhammadan neighbours and appeara to fall about Janupv 
16th. A11 met1 who have had sons born to them during tihe patit e 9""' a goat to Dizane, and the night is spent in feasting. a r  p la 
the morning of the 17t1h torches of pinewood are deposited in a heap 
in front of the shrine of that goddess and the blaze is increased by 
throwing ghi on the fire. 

(ii) The Veron follows about the 3rd February and tho urir enter. 
taio the whole village. I t  is  quite e, minor festival. 

(&) The Taska falls about February 18th. Small boys are enconraged 
to grown rnen aud snowball fights take place. On the 20th there 
ie a great dance i n  the afternoon a t  the yromma, attended by the 
kaneash in their robes and by all the just i n  gorgeous attire. Gieh 
principally honoured, and  all the religious functionaries a re  also 
present. In  t l ~ e  evening a subdued revel called the prashi ndt (dance) 
is held at  the gromnta, but only boys of the lower orders appear to 
indulge in it. 

The day following is devoted to throwing an iron ball, called ohil. 
This is thrown by the young men and the victor hae the privilege of 
feasting the village. The  contesh appears to be in honour of lmr&, 
who made the ball when ho created the world. 

(iu) The Mamma, falling about March 8th, is essentially a woments 
festival. On the preceding evening they cook rice and bread, small 

of whicli are placed early on the 8th, wish ghi and mine in 
frunt of the family effigies. The offerings are then washed r r w q  by 
gushes of water from a goat-skin. The women next proce~d t~ the 
pha r ,  where they feast and  amuse themselves with loud laughter. 
On their way home they exchange indelicate chaff with the men, who 
offer them necklets or other small articles to be danced for. flear 
each house a small portion of prepared food is placed on the ground 
in the name of every deceased relative who can be rernemberud and 
this too is swept away by water. The food left over is then feasted on. 

(v) The Duban is the great festivity of the year, lasting 11 deye 
from about Yar-ch 19th-20th. I t  has nn elaborate ccremoninl, but 
its chief features are dancing, processions and the antics of the buffoon 
pr ie 

(vij The Azliindra, on April 6th, is solemnijed by a procession to 
the upright stones which form the shrines of Bagisht &rid Uuzhi, 
The Laneash are allowed to leave the village for this occaston. 
Gamos of aluts and foot-races are its principal features, but Bagisht 
is also honoured by a bull sacrifice and recitations. 

(vii) The Diran, about May 9th, is a festival of purification. A 
regular processiorl goes to Imrii's tern@@, the priest sprinkling water 



011 its members with s, sprig of juniper. A COW h saorifl~d to 
Imrfi, and baskets full of flour, with a bread-cake shaped like a roaetb 
cn top, are  placed before the sbl.ine. Then the assembly movae 
little to  the north, and a goat is sacrificed to Bagiaht a t  his d & ~ ~ ~ t  
&rim, the idea being that the sacrifioe is offered through the 
A display of arohery follows. 

(viii) The Gerdulau falls about Juno 5th and appears to be of 
seoondary importtlnce. 

(iz) The Patilo, ahout tho 30th of June, is celebrated b pictumque 
dancing a t  uight in honour of lmr6. 

(a) The Dizanedu, falling on July gth, merits a, full quotation of 
Sir  George RobertsonJs account: " For two days previously," he 
writes, " meo and boys had been hurrying in from all sides bringing 
chee~es  and 9h.i. Every pshul or dairy farm contributed. At two 
o'clock the m a l ~  inhabitants of KAmdesb wer~ t  to Diaene's shrine 
to sacrifice a couple of goats, and make oflerings of portions of cheese 
and bread-oakes. 

Then the whole company returned to Gish's temple. An imrneose 
pile of fine cheeses wns heaped upon the wooden platform close by, and 
from each one a shallow circulal- freglnerlt was cut out. The convex 
pieces were p l a ~ e d  on the cedar branches with bread-cekes and ghi 
during a regular worship of Gish. 

This ceremony over, the people collected into groups, scales were 
produced, and all the cheeses were cut into portions. Each share maa 
weighed separately, the wake-weights being neatly skewered oo to 
the big pieces with little bits of stick. While this was being done 
the goat's flesh, dlvided into " messes", was being cooked in two 
large v ~ ~ s s e l ~ ,  the green twigs used to binti together the different 
sharos simmering away rnerrlly with the meat. Women brought 
bread from the different houses, and ultimately stood in a row in the 
background, while their male relat~ons thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
There was a regular re l ig io~~s  ceretocjny perlormed by Utah, and just 
before thia began, Shahru, the mad priest, at the invitation of the 
oldest of the Mirs, ~mrplaced the shutter which closed the tiny door 
or window of Gish's temple. This ehu tter had remained on the top 
of the shrine ever since Skahru hbd removed it early in the year." 

(xi) The Munailo, held about August 17th, appears to be maioly 
devoted to the final cerpnlonies for the kaneash. It lasts several days. 
Qish end Dizane are  chiefly honoured. 

(a$) The Nilu festival begins late on the evening of September 17th, 
and on the 18th boys of 6 to 12, the only performers, collect about 
4 p.m. and are dressed in gala costumes. After they have 
dsnced, Imrh iia worshipped, without a sacri6ce1 and s firelit. 00 the 
19  th the men dance and songs are chanted i n  horlour oE Gish, Dizane 
end other deit,ies. The proceedings close with a dance to  Krumai. 

Thie ie the laet festival of the year. 



Kd$r games. 

Birth customs. 
When delivery is inllninent the woman goes to the Nlrmali home* 

Rnd re111ai11s there for 20 days if the chi13 is a girl, or 21 if it i8 e 
boy. After a ceremoni~l ablution s l ~ e  then returns home, but ia 

a further rest of I2 days there. The instant a child it, born 
i t  is given to tlie mother tto suckle and an  old woman names all its 
ancestors or ancestresses, as the case may be, and stops the moment 
it begins to feed. 'L'he name on her lips a t  that monient is the child's 
for life. kuckling continues for two or three years. 

Boys lnay not \Year trousers till they have been taken to Dizane's 
ehri~ie a t  the GichB festival, dressed in that  pnrb of manhood, and 
sacrifice has been made there. This is followed by n feast. The sons 
of ponr men are often associated in this obeervance with boys who 
ale bettrr off. Boys who take part in the sanaukall of a kaneagh 
are exempt from further observances.t 

Games.-Games play an  important part in KBfir life. With one 
exceptiorr boys and girls pl i~y ~eparately, the former playing rough 
games. One is played by jour boys on eacl~ hide, each player holding 
a big toe with tlie opposite hand and lloppiug on the other foot. The, 
object is to enatlle lhe ' back ' to get through to the other sido'a 
goal. The game is played with n~onder.lul pluck and good temper. 
Shooting arrows, rough and tuml~le fighting and pitcllil~g walnuts are 
the less violent amusements. Girls play a t  ball, knuckle-boues (in 
which walnuts are liowever used) and swinging. The only game 
played by girls and boys together is an  mila at ion of the national 
dance. Men play a kind of touch, in which tlie object is to tread 
on a maa's instep to make him prisoner, archery, aluts, which is  a 
kind of quoit, played with flat etoiies and various athlet~c exercises. 
The stone-bow 1s used by both men and boys and exactly rrsemblea 
the Indian gzclel. A fairly popular game is a kind of curling with 
walnuts on the house-tops. 

No game, however, play0 so important a part as dancing. Khfira 
dance when they are  happy and when in mounllng. They dance to 
'amuse' the injored, the sick and the dying, but possibly this is really 
done H P  a form of fiupplication to the gods, who are propitiated hy 
songs, dancings and feasting, which inclrides sacrifices, and never ir, any 
other way. The chief occasions for d n ~ c i n g  are the dances of the 
just to the gods, those to the illustrious dead, t l~ose performed by the 
women to the gods while tho men are raiding, those of homicides to 
Gfsh, at  a Kafir's death and  on the erectiorl of effigies. These dances 
are performed iilsldo t,ho gromnztr or dancing-place which is thus 
deccrihed by Sir G. Robertson :- 

" The damcing-place is always the most in~portant spot* i n  a KQfir 
village. There 1s usually only one, but Khwdesh a ~ ~ d  Bragamat61 

-- 
* O r  pahar. I t  is always placed on the outskirts of the village, o r  even outside it, and is 

a low, squarR apartment, in whose construct io~~ vory lltt'le mood enters. In the Bashgul 
valley i t  is also dibtinguished by two or three sheep-shns fastened to a pole and stuck on the 
roof. Elsewhere it  may he the merest hovel, half underground, yet incompletely sheltered. 
In  Presungul the pshar may be separated from the village by a nver, but it  is much better 
built and consists of two or three rooms in a line, the doors all facing the water, if i t  is  on a 
river-bank ; and the sheep-skins are not in  vogue. 

7 For marriage customs, see p. 427 supl'a, 



have two uach. A dancing-place, should consist of a llouae to bs 
used in winter slid ill bad weethel-, n boarded platform, and level piece of ground, on which particular dailces are  performed, furnished 
wit11 a rude etoiie, altar. A description of tlle urlper KBrndesh dancing. 
place will also apply, with some modifications, to all similar plaoea 
in the Bashgul valley. 

The who6 placu is called the gronrma, a name evidently drrived 
from the word prom or irom, the Beshgul term for a villago. A 
K&6r who had been to India witlh me always called the grotnma the 
"ohnrclr" when lie spoke Urdu. TO tho north of the K&mdesh 
dancing-pl~ce i~ the gTorrLwa or dancing-bouse. 

I t  is 12 feet higli, 35 long and 30 broad. Its sides are barred, not 
closed, by heavy sclnare beams, between the intervals of which 
spectators can thrust their heads and shoulders restfully. 

During a spectaclo these apertures are generally crowded with 
the h a ~ l s  of girls and women. Down tho centre of the gromnbn rcln 
two rows nt massive pillars which support tlie heavy  noo of. TIley 
are  about six feet apal-r. The central four are  cluite plain, except at 
the top, where they are ol.namentecl with carved horsesJ heads. The 
remaining four are complet~lr covered with the ordinary basket-work 
carving. I11 the m~dd le  of the roof there is a four feet square srnoko- 
hole. Borcls~.ing tha yromnza to the south is the largest level space in 
the village. I t  is about thirty yards q u a r e .  On it there is a, rude 
altar, torlned of two ~ ~ p r i g h t  stones, with a horizontal one on top. 
On this altar there is almost always to be seen the remains of a, recent 
fire. 'To the east this space is continuous with a platform, which is 
carried out from thtr steep slape and maintained in that position bv 
woodeli ~ i l l a r s  ai~ci beams. I t  looks, and is, a shaky structure. A 
railing ruiis roiuid its three dangerous sides. Seats are provided on it 
in  the shape of long planks of comfortable, breadth,afew inches oE the 
floor. These plntforrils are  always to be  seen if the village is built on 
the side of a hill. Most of the shrines a t  K6mdesli are ~rovided with 

platform which only differs from tha t  a t  tlie gromma in point of size. 
Ill villages built oil the flat, such as  those in the upper part of the 
BBshgul valley, the platforms are  lifted off the g~ouiid on trestles. 
TIley are illdeed a11 essential part  of every daiicing-place, because 
certain cereiilonies caiiiiot be perforinecl except upon them. 

The gromma of a Presun (Virou) village differs considerably from 
those of tlie BAshgul valley. I11 the first place, they are nearly all of 
them lidf underground, that  a t  Digro~n, for example, is like a huee 
bear-pit and is reached by loiig passages sloping dowii from the v ~ l -  

I 1  lnge level. l l iey are very large, as  they are  used for guest-l~ouses, 
and are capable of !Lolding a large lluiilber of  people. I n  one corner 
they generally have a sillall shrine, coiitainilig a quaintly carved idol 
uf some god. The four central pillars are  hew11 into iuarvellouuly 
g~*otesque iigures, the hnge shield-shaped faces of which are more 
than two feet ill length. '['he arms are  niade to 11nlig froin the line of 
the brows, while, if n goddess is represeiited the long narrow I~reasts, 
which look like a pair of supplementary arms, start from between the 
a,l.nls and the brows. 'Phere is never any doubt, however, about the 
the sex of an  effigy of tllis kind. The knees of tho figure are made 



to c ~ ~ ~ r o ~ c h  ono another, whilo tlla feet ere far apart, ae if, indeed, 
tho god 01- goddess was swarming up the pole backwards." 

KAFBH.DOZ (Pers.) a boot-8ewer : 6eo under Mochi. 

K A H ~ ,  fern, 4, -sf, a Hynonyln for J A ~ W A R .  Tho Kahrir ie a180 styled 
Mahra, and in Ferozopur a t  least settles all his dispute8 in 
cast0 yanch6yat. Curiously enoug11 tho M~~l l an~ lnada~ i  I i a l ~ r  robins 
the cult of the water-god I<hw&ja Bl~izr ,  w l~ ic l~  the J l ~ i w s ~  also affects. 
On tllc Jumna lie worsllips the I<llwhja, repeating nalno alld that 
of Ysnum&n every night aiid morlling to keep I~iulself tsilfe for tile 
ensuing twelve I~ours. ?'hey call thelnselvcn tho bilk6 or children of 
tho KbwBja. Tlie Gharuk sub-caste of the KahArs, however, claim 
dcsceilt fro111 the Kauravas aud never bathe i11 tlie Kuruksl~etr. 

KAHDAR, a l\luhamn~adan JBt clan (agricnlturel) found in Montgomery. 

KARL, a tribe of JAW, whicli in LudhiBnaobaerves the jhandi rite a t  weddings. 
A loaf 1)  mans in weight i o  also cooked and of this ) man goes to 
Bharai, the rest being di~tr ibuted anlong the kinsmen. 

KAFILON, a JBt  clan (sgricultural) found in Ainritsar and otlier distt,icts, 
especially in SiBlkot. They clniin desce7t from l<&ja Vikramajit of the 
Lunar race, through Rirjn Jagdeo of DRibBnagar, c.oi~cerning whoul they 
tell thc well-worn legend that  in his geiierosity he l~ro~nised his sister 
whatsoever she might ask. Shc olaiined his head and he fulfilled 
his promise, but was illiraculously restored to life. His descendant in 
the 4th generation KahlwAn gave his name to the tribe. Fourth froln 
him came Soli or Sodi under whom they left DAr6nagar and settled 
near Bathla in GurdBspur, whence they spread into Si&lko(. Mu11~1.n- 
madan Kahlons perform the nikih, but the1 also obscrve Hindu 
observances a t  a wedding and when the procession sets ouL t!ley go to 
a chhari or matha tree outside the village. There a lamp is lighted ill 

an earthen vessel end a thread tied round a branch of the tree. Tho 
britlegroom then cute off the branch with FL sword and puts i t  in the 
vessel.* I t s  jathera is B&ba Phul Johad. 

K A H L ~ ~ R ~ A ,  'of Kabltir,' one of the Sirnla H11l Steteg. A Hiudu R&jput sept 
of the 1st grade, found in HoshiQrpur. 

K~HON,  a Jat clan (agricultural) found iu Amritsar and ?tIult&n. 

KAHI~T, a J A ~  clan (agricultural) found in ShBhpur, Gujrdt, RBwal~indi, 
Hastirti and Jhelum. They give their name to the Kahfita hills of Rdwal- 

(now held by the RetwBl andDhanib1) and to the town of Kahlita, 
now n JanjGa possession. l 'heir present head-quarters ere f m n d  in the 
Salt Range and give its name to the KahGtBni ilkpa of ChakwBl taheil. 
They now declare that t h ~ y  were originally located in Arabia, and are 
Qurcshis, the present tribal name being merely that  of their common 
ancestor: 24 generations ago, about the year A. D. 1339 their ancestor 
Said Naw&b Ali migrated to Delhi, in the reign of " Firoz Sh&h, 
Ghori": (Firoa Tughlaq, son of Muhammad Tughlaq, is no doubt 
meant; he reigned from 1351 to 1388 A. D.) : on the may to Delhi 

* They are said to avoid saying ' bas ' (enough) while a wedding party is eating in the 
bride'e house. 



tliey fought and coi~querrd a pagan king of SiBkot, ~ lanud Sain phi 
who was, they say, probably a p ~ g l a  prince. On reaching Delhi the; 
paid their respects to the king who ordered them to hold tile Dhbnni 
und  the Salt Range on hi8 behalf: undeitlle leader,sllip of Kahet, the 8on 

of NawAb Ali, they accordingly retl*acod their steps to this dist,l,iot, and 
settled first a t  Gagnelpnr, of which the ruinod site is show11 ill 
Wariam61 uear the foot of the Salt Range : here they remained for 
some tirue, realising the revenue from the Janj6as of the hills rind the 
Cfujar graziers of tllo Dhauni, and roniitting i t  to Delhi. 'L'he MgiM 
alld Kassars had not then arrived in these parts, but came six or seven 

afterwards. 'I'he east1er1i Dllanll~ was tlrsn R Iako, which 
on t& conring of BBbar was droinad ~t his command, the Kahiits taking 
part l u  tho work and c:,lonisiug t l i ~  land rrcl;rimed. ChauChri Sahnsir, 
8th ill desce~i'~ from Eahiit, was their ancestor in the time of BSbar. 

They have no peculiar custonls, except tllat the males of the tribe 
never wear blue clotllee, or, i f  t,hey do, fall ill : this is ascribed 10 tile 
vow of a sick ancestor. 'l'lle tribe is tlot divided illto clans. Tlley in. 
termarry to Eome extent with I\iI&irs sild Kahssrs, and now and then with 
Aw&ns, LoLh giving and t~rking daughters : but usually niarry within 
the tribe.* The remal.r.iage of widows is pern~itted, but is not custom- 
ary ill goo.-l fil,milies: where it is allowed, i t  is not necessary that the 
widow should mar1.y her  deceased husband's brother. 

'I'he mircisis of the tribe give some of the usual rhyme@ : one relates 
to  the passage of BBbar through Kallar KahSr, the first two lines being 
as  given by the Kassar miyhsis, with the addition of a third, Kahilt 
potye Abzi Thlab de  awwnl a'e : but the latter does not hang well to- 
gether with what precedes i t :  the Abu T&lab referred to was the unole 
of t he  Prophet. Another runs : Eahut cha~hiti Dih.lion sat ma'r naqlire: 
chir haxci~ bhil-ci azbr kammi s h e  : Kah2it Dhoni sz~ykhrzi hoici : sunnii 
chandal scire. DhonCi is the name of a Kah6t leader, they say. A 
third is a war song ~nelnting to  fights of the Kah6ts with the JanjGes. 

Like the &!Airs and KASSARS they seem to have been ever violent end 
masterful, and to have retained their independence i11 a singular degree, 
but though they differ little in character and appearance from those 
tribes i t  is doubtfnl whether  hey are of the same stock. Though they 
may be regarded as  RBjpu ts by status they do not appear to have ever 
claimed RBjput descent and indeed their bards claimed for them Mughal 
origin. 

KAIMAL-KHEL, ~ e e  under Hatikhel. 
K i r M - ~ ~ ~ i & f ,  see &8h1-mak8m. 
K ~ I T H ,  KAITH, fern. K ~ I T E ~ ~ N ~ ,  - ~ i ,  - ~ i ~ f .  K ~ N I T H ,  fern. -f, - ~ f ,  - 1 i ~ f )  K ~ T A T B ,  

KAYASTH (a).- I n  the K;lng~a hills the kaitht is a n  accountant. 

+ ~ u t  they do not m a w  with Qureshis, and are entirely agricultural or employed in 
Goverllment service. They rank a little below the MBirs and Kossars, but occaeionally inter- 
merry with them. 

t With the chrracteriritic Indian tendency to defille statue in terms of origin by birth 
the name of Kailh in Pulljab hills is said to be applied tu memtere of a mixed cant@ 
formed by the intermarr51age of R r a h n l ~ n ~  and KA? aths proner and even of B?inins whofollnw 
clerkly purrnits. Their caste would be Blahbjan (Pahhri) and their ~ ~ c u p ~ t i o n  khith. 
Barnes haid : " The Khyath of the bills is not ,dentical with the KQyath of the plains. 

belong8 to the VaiVa or commercial class and iu  entilled to weal. the janeo or aecre: 
la thread. The K A y ~ t h  of the plains i s  a Siidra, and is not entitled to ansome the janeo- 
In Baehahr the kbynth is a temple servant. 



Kaji6-Kti kar. 

In the plains the Kjlyath or Kayastll Is a caste-the well-known 
writer claes of Hindusthn. A full accoullt of the caete and of its 

which are  fiercely dikputed, would be beyond the scope of tlrie 
but it msy be noted that the Kayasthas say that they EprtlnR 

from the body of Brahma who by virtue of hie ascrtio powere gave 
l,il+j]l to a aon named CliitrS Gupta.* Tl~is  soil hc bada go to Dllaram- 
puri, serve Y A ~ I ~ R  Mja ,  and rrbake the people of the world fu161 their 
kam,a. His desclandanta are known as Kiiynsthas or Kdy l ika  Gthd,&.j- 

By R&ja Manu's daughter Chitri Gupta had four sons, Mather, Bka?- 
n&gar, Snksena and Sribhstana. By d n s a r m a ~ ~  Ri~lli's daughter he 
had eight sons, Nigam, Anshat, G a y ,  Karam, UBlmik, U n h y ~ ,  K ~ I ,  
Enrsat and S~11a-j U1ia-j. 'J'he 12 groups of tho Kayasthae are named 
aftrr them 12 ~ ( ~ I I u .  n u t  all 12 are 11ot represented in  tho Panjab. In  
Jind for instance only four are found, viz., Mathar, BhatnAgar, Saksen* 
andSriv&stann. As a r u l e  they mix freely but in some places SrivAs- 
tuna and Saksena do not smoke from the same hukka or eat kochchi rot;  
together. 'l'lley form one endogamous group. I n  Jind they a ,  e chiefly 
of the Kaslijab got~.a, but Rome families belong to the Bhnts a r~d  one or 
two other gotra.9. In all the ~ I ' O U ~ A  there are sub-gl~oups (als) ]lamed 
after plucrs, 60 tha t  there are 84 als in the 12 groups. 'I'mo a / # ,  .cia. 
t,hoaa of the father and wother, are avoided in marriage. 

Karswa is never allowed and polygamy very rarely practi~ed. 
Kayastha marrying a female of a k6f or tribe below him in the social 
scale is usually excommunicated. But the extreme step i3 not taken i f  
the worllan be of good family and he strictly abstains from eating 
knchchi ~ o t i  prepared by her. Childroil born of such unions are married 
to persons of similar status. Blarriages are generally performed a t  
nlature age and great attention is paid to a boy's education. 

The K4yath is not indigenous i n  the  Punjab, and is found in de- 
creasing numbers as m e  go westwards. He is only to be found in the 
adminis~rative 01- commercial centres and is being rapidly displaced, so 
far as Government service is concerned, by PunjBbi clerks. His origin 
is discuesed in C'olebrook's Essays. 

K A J L ~ ,  a landle~s nomad tribe of the Northern BQr in the GujrhnwAla district. 

K A J L ~ N ,  a J8t tribe found in Jind and HissAr. I t  claims descent from 
Kajla, a ChauhAn Rajput who married an  Ahir widow by karewa and 
thus became a, Jhf. 

K ~ K ~ K H E L ,  see Sayyid. 

K ~ K A R ,  a branch of the PARNI Afghins. 

K ~ K A R ,  one of the Path611 tribes which hold the Koli-i-Si61 or 
' black range', i. e. the SulaimAn range. It occupios the elevated 
plateau of Bora, which is described a s  exterrsive, well-watered, fertile 
and c~refully cultivated, hnd other tracts. The v a l l e ~ s  between Born and 

* (?hitr& Gupta means concealed l ike  a picture. Brahma said to his son : ' Thou hast 
beon (gupfa) by me Like a picture (chitro) and shalt therefore be called Chitrb - 
Gu t& by the learned.' 

fICaYa8tba in Sanskrit mean8 " one who resides in the body." A detailed account of 
legend is given in the Pat61 Khand of the Padam Pbr6n. 



the rnouiltains aoutli of the Zhob Valley are held bp the Mu& ~ [ b ~ l ,  
K&kar clan, and the I s o ~ ,  clan of the R r ~ i  Afghlns who are .tio 
lo  tl1e K&l;ars. K6kar 11a.l 18 sous of his OWN a i d  adopted 6 

tl~esu founded 24 cllms. It i~ diffioult to regard the l(dklrs I 
Scy tliic. 

K ~ K A H ,  a Pathein clan (agriculturd) found in Amritsar. 
K A K A ~ ,  an ~ l r h i q  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
K A K E Z A ~ ,  a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricult~iral) fouud in Nontgomq, 

See also under Ka151. 
KAKKEZAI,* a c l ~ s s  of Muhammadan traders found all over India and Ite fsr 

west as Karidahiir. 'l'lley claim to be by descent Afgll&ns Of Seist&DI 
sprang from Kakka, a son of Kaln, and the nucleus of the claaa lnrl 
\\-ell be a purr P ~ ~ t h h n  clali. But the sections of the ICakkezai include 
such n : i~~res  as Bhi~rsi, DS:~lrtk, l<othale, Kasoliye Shaikh, Vansare and 
Nakhasria, and, in Siblkot, Hale, Bhagil-ath, ChBndi, HBndaJt Rhoria, 
Wadrat11 and Walljotra,, which liardly point to e n  AfghBn origin 
lend co1o111- to the tllcory thnt the Knkkrzai were, like the Khojn, Hirldue 
converted a t  a11 early period of the l\luhammadan invasions and affiliat. 
ed to  a PatEBn clan. A family a t  PasrGr in Sihlkot is called Mir Dahe, 
a r ~ d  the office of that name a t  Baj~~\rAra in HoshiSrpur mas held by f i  

Kakkezai family in 1120 Elijri. I n  the J~i l lundur Do&b a branch of the 
Kakkezais, entitled Shsikhs, rose to eminence during Sikh times and 
eve11 gave governors to Kashmir. The comnlucit<y is ao influentiel 
and enterprising one in the Punjab. 

K ~ K R A ,  a military Brahman family, settled at Ar& in Jhelum. 

K A K R ~ ,  an A r 6 i ~  clan (agricultural) found in Anjritsar. 

Kar<ui~a.-The term for Kumh&rs in the SBndal EBr in Jhang. They sr9 
found as  cultivators i n  Inany r a  hnis or bamlets, and also have rahno'r 
of toheir own to which they have gathered to nvoid the beg& hid  os 
them in o t l~er  villages. They are called KakuBna, nnd say they are 
not Kumhdrs, but J@s, de~cended from one K&ku : and thnt they took 
to pot-zl~aking a few generations a'go. 

K A L i ~ ,  (1) a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgoldery 
and MultBn : (2) KalAl u s  Karsl, a class of very varying status and 

composita origin. The Ear61 claim Hindu R&jput ancesty 
aI ld derive their name from Karauli, the State in RBjputSne. l'hey are 
divided icto 52 clans or got8 including the 'J'ulsi and Pita1 (in Kapur- 
thala). These KarBls are also styled Ahluwslia, from Ahlu, a village 
ill Lahore, and the Ahluwiilia sections are said to be: Tulsi, Phi1 
xali, Hak hi, SBd and Segat. The KarAls are found in all the ~istriote 
of the Vorthern Ponjab from Gujrht to HoshiBrpur, and are said to 
avoid widow remarriage. 

The KalB1 or N E B  nre a 1 ~ 0  Hindus, bu t  they more frequently em- 
brace Sikhivm than t h e  KnrAlg. They are by profession distillers, and 
the word KalB1 appears to be derived from kuln'l, a potter. 

--- 
* Mackenzie says the kakkezai are also called Bulledee (~ileladlb), but he does not ?~!lain 

the term. Gulrit Sett. Rep., 1861, p. 25. Bulledee may be a transliteration of Baledl, One 

who herds oxen': Punjabi Dacty., p. 8G, 
t Htjnda is a got of the Khatris. 



The KalBl got8 aru not appareiitlg numeroue md include : 
BhiLgiir. 
Bhamnil. 
BhandLri. 
Bharwathia. 
UhukPi. 
Bimbat. 

Halyir. 
Jaj j . 
Jan within. 
Ladbithie. 
Mamrnak. 
PaintaL 

I Pall. 
These, it will be observed, differ from the Kar&l gots on the ono 

hand and the Kekkezai sections 011 the other. 
KALANDAR, see Qalandar. 
U ~ i ~ a m  see Thathera. 
KALAR, (1) a Jiit clan (~gricultural) found in Amritsar an6 Mulun  ; (2) a 

Balocl~ clan (agricultu i d )  found in Montgomery. 
Uus, n Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
KALABAN, a Muhamn~adan JBt clan (agricultu!.al) found in Montgomel*y. 
K A L ~ ~ A R A B ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in hlultiin. 
K ~ L ~ s H ,  a tribe of KSfirs, l o l ~ g  subject to ChitrAl and found in two small 

vill,qp, KSlh~hgfiul and Bidir of that State. They speak the K&h 
language and are  Faqir Miskin by status. 'l'he Kim K6firs ~ t l i rm  
that the whole of the country ~ I O L U  the Eaqtern KAfiristAn f~ ontier as 
far as Gilgit waa once inhabited by the Kalach. 

K A L ~ U ~ T ,  KAI,~wA;?.T, fern. - h i ,  - ~ i ,  a class of professional musicians and 
singers : ~ e e  ander Bh&t. 

KALEK~,  an agricultural clan found in Sldhpur. 

KALER, ( I )  A JBt tribe found in Jind, where the sant6dh of its Sidh, DidQr 
Singh, a t  Bhammawadi ie revered on the 1st badi of 11RgI1. cf. 
BharSnch. It is also found in SiBlkot, ~11e1.e it claims CbaullAn M j p u t  
origin, like the Chimas, and descent from RBj6 Kang through Kahr 
and his descendants DB1.a and Nattli who migrated to  hat District in 
Jah&ngirJs time. I n  LudhiAna the Kaler J&ts  at wcddillgs w o ~  ship their 
jathera bt his matt or shrine. They also affect S ~ k l r i  Snrwsr aud 
at ma~riages an o5erii1g of bread is wdde to a Bharai. 'rhe first 
milk of a cow 01. buffalo is given t o  a virgin and, if it is tbnilddt~t, to 
other girls as well. It is alco found as an  agricultural clan in Anlritsar 
and in Montgomery, in which latter Llistrict it isMuhammadan: (2) an 
A d r !  clan (agricultnral) found in A~nritsar 

KALERA, a Mllhamwadan tribe, found in Montgomery (probably K ~ l e r ) .  
Kiln~o'r~, a, J&$ clan (agriculturul) found in JIultliu. 
~ A L Q ~ N ,  1<algh&n, ail AwBn clan (ag~icultural! i'ound in Amritsar. 
K ~ L H ~ R  ( f  KQlir) a tribe of J i t s .  It holds about 16 villages in pargana 

I n d ~ i  in  I(a,rn&l but describes the nuniber a s  12 (a b d r d ) .  L)itbk,,nl; 
KalAn is its peren t village, and it is also the parent r i l l ~ ~ e  of 1 2  
Kglhir villa,,oes east of the Jumna, of 12 across the Ganges in lior&d&b&d, 
and of 17 villages in Amb&la. l'he K&lhirs ii1.e divided into two clans 
or beong, Mandh;in and Turlitt which caulrot intermarry. Nondh&ll jvas 
eon of MAnd, and Turka of Jejal, ond blsnd ~ l l d  J e j d  were brothere. 
Originally they came from Ajcdhya, first ~lligl~nting to Pamaktoda in the 
Dakhan or MAlwa, and afternrude to Dorclrehra in Joipur. 
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KALBOBA or SARAI, originally a JAt tribe, also known aa DodAi LPti,+t whid 
gave a dynasty to Sind and is still represented in Dere ( f l ~ & ~ i  ~ h d * ,  
I t s  ancestors were daru:eshes 01. religious n~endioante wllo followed the  
tenets of the Sayyid Mullatonlad, the JlinpGri, a noted teacher, 
one of them, Hannus, espoused a daughter of tlie Abars Jhts of hind, 
receiving a grant of land a8 hrl* dower. His soil or grandson, Shaikh 
Nasir, and his son Sha~kli  Din 111iharnrnnd established tlieir tempon\ 
and spiritual aut110:-ity ovcr the Abera territo~ay 111 Upper Sind. His 
brother Yilr Muhau1111ad thrbtrw off all allegiance to the Mughals, seized 
tile Siwisthn sarku'r of Thatha, the S i w i  niahtill of Bakhar in the 
MulUn Province, and DihCLr, and wrestod the title oE Kllud&yAr frml 
the Mughal auth0rities.t His descetldant Nur D.luhan~niaci drove the 
DAGdpotr;bs out of the znrnil~dt~ri of Laklihi, ill the Bakhnr rnahdl1.t 
1n 1736-37 the Lat i  Khdn, Khud;ty(lr,§ received the provillce of 'rha(ho, 
together with the southern part of the Bakhnr sa~krir ,  but two or three 
years later he was stripped of two-thirds of his t erritorj by Nhdir Shhh, 
After NQdir ShAh's deatli liowever the Khud&y&r assumed authority 
over all Siiid, under the no~ninal ouzeraignty of the DurrSnis, but their 
rule was short-lived. Nus M u h a ~ i ~ n ~ a d  Kalhnra was ~ucceeded on his 
death in 1752 by iris son Muhammad ill urtid, but he or~lg ruled for five 
yea]-s and wns deposed by the TAlpur Balach, who set up his brother 
MiAn GllulAnl Ljli&li (1757-58). An attempt by his brothel- Att&r KhAn 
to regain Sii~d, under the autliority of a DurrAni grant, failed.11 Ghubm 
ShAh died in 177 1, while super~nteiiding the erection of the fortress of 
Haidarhbad in Sin~lh, after a stormy rrign of 15 years. He had in 
1758 allowed the East India Company to establish a factory in Slndh, 
bu t  SarfarAz Khiln, his son a r ~ d  successor, cancelled the permit in 1775. 
A gear he l ~ a d  caused BahrSul Kh&n, head of tlle l'hlpurs, 
and one of his ~011s to be assassinated, and this led hi8 dethronement, in 
or about 1786. 

* Lati is  said to be derived from the Hindei la&, ' tangled or clotted hair,' and kalhorah 
in Sindhi is  said to bear the same meaning. A derivation from In!, a 'club ' in Sindhi, has 
also been suggested, and in front of the Kalhora chief's tomb a t  Khud6-bb4d a number of 
clubs are suspended. 

t According to the Dera Ghiz i  K h i n  Gazetteer, p. 23, Y6r Muhammad aided by the Ehin 
of Kali t  defeated the governor of Sevi about 1700. After establishing himself in Northern 
Gindh, he made his formal submission to J a h i u d i r  S l ~ b h  on his succession to the throne of 
Delhi and was invested with the titlc of hTauxdb, and the governorship of Sevi. 

f And socn came into contact with the Mirrinis,  i b i d .  p 23. 
5 The title KhudQyar appears to have been heroditary, or to have been bnrtawed upon 

the mansahrl6r or office-holder for the time being by the Mughals But according to the 
Dera Ghiz i  Khan Qoretteer (p. 24) NGr Muhammad submitted to Ahmad 8h6h Durrani on 
Nbdir 6hdh's assassination and received from him the title of Shbh NawAc Khrln. A year 
or two later hnwever he rebelled and was driven into Jaisalmer. 

I I  According to fihahamat Ali (P~cturosque Sketcl~es i n  Indto) Attdr Kh&n was sent, along 
with a force by Ahrnad S h i h  and on his arrival a t  Shikirpur  IkIirin Ghulim Shah fled, but 
be  was supported by the Abbissi family, rulers of Bahiwalpur, and he and another brother 
AhmadyLr defeated Attdr Khln .  The latter obtained a second force from Ahrnad Shih, and 
the brothers then divided their territories, G h ~ ~ l i n ~  Shih  takiog Thatha, and Attrir ~ h u d i - i b i d  
and Ahmadibkd. Atthr was however soon d~spossessed again and settled at  Ikhtiyir K h i n  
whence he made several more attempts to oust Ghulim ShLh. The story given in the Den 
Ghiz i  K h i n  Gazetteer that Nahmid  Shkh Gujar helped Ghulim 6hih to re-establish the 
Kalhora power at  Dera Ghiz i  Khlirl is probably incorrect. The other version, that he mas 
opposed by Rlahmlid Shih  and also by the Gh4zi K h i n  is more probable. That Ahmad 
6hLh despatched Kaura Mal, governor of klnltkn, against the  l<alhora in  1758 is als? likely, 
but his defeat by Kaura Mal. if i t  ever occurred, cannot have been severe, for 17b8 
G h d m  6h6h finally broke the Mirrini power after taking D ~ r a  Ghbzi KhBn. 



 he name SARAI or Serai i~ borne by tlie notable Kalhora family of 
H&jipur in tlie Ji4mpur talisil of Dera Ghizi Kli4n. For an account of 
it reference must be made to the Dera Ghhzi Khan Gazetteer,  pp. 9 I -84, 
but it ~lrould be noted that the statelnellt therein made that the Daud- 
yotras are doscr~ldrd from JRm Junjar and t1ierrio1.e akin to the 
Kalhoras is repudiated by the Aneliss~ or D i i r ~ r o ~ a a  tribe, t9hough it wae 
accepted by Haverty. 

I ( ~ L I A R ,  a sept of Rirjputs, found a t  ).'&'lipat. Its falllily saint, K61& Sayyid, 
is a great worker of miracles, and ttn!c)ne ~lee) , iog near llis shrine 
w ~ s t  lie ou tt.9 ground 01- he will be Idten by a scake. But i f  a enbke 
bite a man on a Kali&rJs ground he will suffer. no haim. 

K A ] , ~ B ~ ~ A N ,  a tribe of Jdts, clainling descent f ron~ a &oha Hbjput by a 
Nain JBt wife : found in Hissar. 

Kor, KEAND, a tribe of JBts, desceuded from Kala. I t  has for 25 gentjra. 
tions been settled in tahsil Jind, but came originally from It&mpur 
Khandal in Delhi. 

KALLAS, a tribe found in Jhelum : see under Bharat. 

K A L I , ~ ,  a Jht clan (agricult11ra1) found in Amritsar, in Montgomery (where it 
is Muhammadan), and also i n  Sh4hpur. 

KALMAT, -I.-A BALOCE tribe. Formerly of great importance, tlre Kalmats 
fought with the Marris. Dames describes them as a Levitical tribe, 
probably non-Baloch. They are noK found a t  Phsni in MekrBn and in 
Siudh. The name is probably derived from Kl i~ lma t  io Mekr&n, the 
counection with the Karmati (the Karmatian heretics oE El l i~ t ' s  Histo~y 
of Iqadia) being doubtful. 

KALO, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar and 9ult&n. 

K~LON, a JBt tribe, found in SiAlkot. I t  is described a s  of Somebarlsi or 
Luner descent, from RAj6 Jhgdeo of Dhiranagar, and has three nrovis or 
clans, Nehut, Jodh and Banne. Doiibtless KAHLON. 

K~LRL?, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn tahsil, where RAlrb e ~ p l 0 y 6 s  
of Sh&h Jahfin's army received grants of land. 

KALS, an agricultural clan found in Shhhpur, and in Montgomery (where it ie 
Muhammadan). 

KALSAN, a Gujar tribe, claiming descent from Rhna Har Rai, ChanhGn, by a 
Gujar wife. He assigned them a part of his conquests in the Jurnns 
DoLb and they still hold a little land in the ChauhAn Nkdak of Karn&l. 

K ~ L ~ A N ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KALSIYA, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KALTELA, a Kharral clan (apr i~ul t~u~~t l l )  found in Montgomery. 

KALYA, (1)  a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery : (2) a 
llhjput clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar, and (3)  an Aw;in clan 
(agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

I( A L Y ~ R ,  (1) a R&jput clan (agricultural) found in Shdhpur : (2) a JBt clan 
(agricultural) found in Multhn, 



I ( i ~ i . - ( l )  A man, generally of low-caste, who has brought himself 8nd 
even descendants for tleveral generations under obligation to serve a 
]elld-lzolder on account of debt, the service being rendered ill lieu of the 
inbeyest while tlle principril reuliziucd 8 perpt.tu;tl dcbt. Tllb condi. 
tivll of service still exists in Cllanrba, tllougll 1l10re or less seoretlg, asit 
colltrary t80 t8ho State law, and also in Kullu in spit,e of the law. lt pm. 
bably exists all thl-ough tho hills. (2 )  1'118 kdvna of the plaius is a field 
labou rcjr. 

K ~ ~ A L I A ,  KAMBALIA : see Gadaria. In KarnBl Muhmnmadon J&ts who heye 
taken to blanket weaving are also called K~rualias and ore said to 
lnarry only nrllong then~selves. I ~ u  t tlltr Hi11 du Earnalias appear to be 
all Gaclurias in lact. 

K A M ~ C H I ,  a small tribe of vagrant minstrels, apparently akin to the 
Rilir&sis. 

KAM~LZAI,  one of the four main divisions of the MANDANR b m o h  of the 
Khakhai (Khashi) Pathtins. The KamAlzai find Amazai, another brenoh, 
are found in Mard&n and t'he Razzar in  PeshBwar. 

RAMANGAR, Kamagar, a bow-maker. With him may be classed the tir-gar 
or arrow-nl~ker, and possibly the pharera, but the latter appears to be 
merely the hill name for the rang-&.* The Kamagar, as he is com- 
n~only callell, is chiefly found in towns and cantonments and, excepb in 
K&ng!.a, is alwavs a Muharumad~in. Now that bows are only made 
for presentation tlie Kan~aga r  has taken to wood decoration in general. 
Any colour 01. lacquer that  can be put on in a lathe is generally applied 
by the KbarAdi, but flat or uneven surfaces are decorated either by the 
KamAugar or by the rangsix, the former doing the finer sorts of work. 
The Karniingar dues not form a distinct caste, but is professionally 
inferior to the Terkhlin 01. rsizgeciz, though he belongs to the Tarkhan 
caste. 

KAMBALIA, See Gadarin. 

KAMBOH.--(I) The Kaml~oh is one of the finest cultivating castes in the 
Punjab. They seldoru engage in  market-gardening, but chey areno 
less industrious and skilful than the ArBhs. They are found in the 
upper Sutlej valley as low down as Montgomery, throughout the 
mrthern portion of the eastern plaius, and a s  low down the J u ~ n h  

valley as KarnA1. They are especially numerous in Kapiirthals The 
Jumna Kambohe seam to have come into the valley from the west, and 
there has late'y been a very large influx of Kambohs from tha northern 
tl'acts of Patidla illto the great d h l k  jungles between ThAnesar and the 
river. Tha Sudlej Kamhohs of Montgomery are dividcd into two 
branclies, one of which came up  the river froln the Mul th  ~0nntrY 
(wllence t l l r j  are called lammaw&las, fr. lamma, ' west ') and the other 
down the valley from the neighbourhood of Kapbfih+il& (wtlence they 
are called tal,pnwhla, from tappa, said to be the region between the 

and Sutlrj), both movements haviug taken place under the Sikh 
- 

* The pharera or bharera ie  also maid to be n, silversmith: see-under LohBr* 
a 



rule. Under that rule they elm came into Jullundur from Kap6rthala.+ 
They claim descent from RAja Karan, and say that  their ancestor fled 
to K&rnir. The Kambohs of Bijuor a100 trace their origin to the 
tr i~~u~-Indue country, aud Mr. Purser accepts t l ~ i s  tradition ae evidenrly 
true. Thoy ere 881d some to be ancient inhabitants of Perci~ii, 
the Karnlll Karubohe trace their origin f ~ o r n  Garh Ghazni; but the 
ftbct that 40 per cent. of thern Are Hindus and 23 per cent. Sikh8 is 
conclusive against their having had any extra-Indian origin, uilIesa at 
a, very remote period. Araiqs and Kombhs  are co~iuuol~ly su ,]lored tu 
be closely related : indeed i n  Montgomery a man appears to b e called 
ArQiv if he is Mubalmfin and Karnboh ~f l3indu.t But that thls is not 
elways the case is evident from the fact of a vet y consider~ble propor- 
tion of tjhe Kambohs of Amritsar, Lahore, Ferozepur, Patigla, Nabhe, 
and Maler K o t l ~  having returned themselves as  Musalm8ns, altllounh 
Musalmtln ArAins arCr also numerous in those tracts. I n  Jullulldur the 
village of BhalowAl is owned partly by Kamboh~ ~ n d  partly by ArBip, 
bo~h  being MusalmBn. I t  is perl~aps doubtful whetl~er the supposed 
relationship hee  anv further basis thali the fact that  they both came 
from the west, and are  both of much the same social etanding and 
ngriculturnl repute. I t  is highly probable that the nucleus of the 
ArBiq caste was a group of Hindu Kambohs converted to I ~ l k m .  'I'hus 
in Jullundur the Gaure, HQnde and Momi claus are found in both 
castes, and in Montgomery several of their clan names are identical. 
I t  is said by some that, tho chief distinction is that the K a m b h s  tako 
money for their daughters, while tho ArQins do not. But tohe social 
standing of t'he Kamboh is on J l e  whole sup~r ior  to that of the Adin, 
and very markedly so where the latter i~ a vegetable-grower, Tho 
Kanlboh, moreover, is  not a mere agriculturist. He not ir~lrequently 
engages in trade, and even taken service in the army or in ofiices or 
even as a private servant, while his wife not infrequently lends money 
even where he is a mere husbandtrlan ; and iinder Akbar a Karnboh 
general called Sh~thbtizi Khan cotnn:anded 5,UOO ~nen  anti distinguished 
himself greatly in BengJ .1  MusalmBn Kambohs held Sohua in Gur- 
gbon sorne centuries ago ; and the tornbs and mosques tl~iit they have left 
stlow that they must have enjoyed a considera b!e posit ion. Tlle mill- 
targ, mercantile, and clerkly Kambohe are said to be distinguishc~d as 
Qalmi or "men of the pen," and not to i n t e r m a r ~  wit11 the  agricultural 
or KhBki section of the caste. But this is probably a mere social cus- 
tom and not a caste rulr. The Kamhohu do no: seem to bear as high a 

The Kamboh villages in Jullundur are clustered logethcr iu Nakodar tasllll in  the 
extreme south-west on the Rapurthala border. Tradition say3 that In 1654 A. D. the 
Punjab was devastated by t lood~,  so Jahingir  sent Shcr Shih,  a Gliba, Lo restore 11 and hc 
brought with him from Sunim i n  Patinla (Mr. Purser ihouglit this posb~bly a mistalie for 
Sohna, a former Kamboh stronghold i n  Gurgaon) two men, Achhri,  whom he located near 
Chunian in Lahore, and Rath whom he  settled near Gultanpur m KapGrthala whero the 
Kmbohs founded a bbra o r  group of 12 villages. 

The Kambohs of Phillaur though few merit special notico. They claim to be ~ u r e j b a u s i  
Rijputs who came from RimrGp (Assam) on the Brahmaputra to De1h.i in  ~umhyrin 's  
tune. Thence Bohd Rai migrated to Lahore and Dila Hai to  Jullundur. Thls may be a 
poetical way of saying that S h i h b i r  Khin's career in Bengal raised his family lo Rijput  
etatus. 

In Mulan,  where the Kambohs a re  poor and unimporkint, they often cultivoto vegetables 
and those so occupied are  not uncommonly called Ariiinv by the peoplc. 

$ He had 9,000 men u~lderh i s  command wheu operating on Ihe Brahmapuha : ~lochmruu ' r  
din-i-Akbari, I, 399.402, 
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for honesty as they do for skill. There is a Persiau proverb 
currellt in the United I-'rovinces : " The AfghSiis, the Kambohs, and thu 
Kashmiris ; all three are rogues (badzdt)," and ill Karn&l MI., Belltoll 
described them as " notoriously deceitful and ti.eacherous." On theotiler 
hand SardBr Gurdikl S ~ n g h  stntes, it is not known on whata\lthority 
that" during the reign of terror io  India, it was the Kambohs who were 
tjrusted by the rich bnnkers for carrging their cash in the disguiEe of 
fqirs." The Kambohs are said to be exceptionally numeroue in 
Neerut. Their locatioll undar the liill8 lends some slight support to 
tlleir tradition of origin from Kt~shmir. 

The Karnbohs are not veiy numerous i n  the State oi Bah&wnlpur, 
but they offer some poillts of interest. The Hindll KaInbohs 150 
years ago, occupied Jhullan, a village on the right bank of the Sutlaj 
not far from Pbkpattan. Being oppressed they migrated founded 
Jhullan, a. village in IC6rdAri MincBinBbid. J hullan rvas a Bodla fhpir 
to whom they paid special revuimence and after whom t h y  named thsir ' villages, aud his desce~ldant I hsan Ali is still greatly rovered by the 
Hindotr. 'l'he Kambolis SHY they o~iginally came froru Amritsar and 
that they and the ArBil~s have a, comir~on origin. The Arilins, who are 
scattered all over the State, claim RAjput o~,igio, and say their old llead. 
yuarterd was Uch, whence they migrated to the Rgvi and the Ghaggar. 

Bgme popular accounts of the origin of the name Ka.mboh follow:- 
(I) O w e  a powerful RLji  of the Solar race, whose capital was at Ajudhirr, marched 

]hence to Derat and having killed Parmar, i ts  R i j i ,  took possession of his kingdom. He 
founded \\'wangar and his son founded another town, which he named Dejapur, and the 
cities of Lambni and Gajni. The latter was hie capital, and lay near the city of Kambay, 
the peninsula soulh of Guzerat. At the Solono festival when he was performing religious 
rites he was attacked by an enemy who had conspired with his porohlt, his city was 
plundered and its people nassacred. Of those who escaped some fled to Skrnina along the 
Ghaggar, passing by Jaipur  and Sirhind on their way, thence spread over the country 
between the Jurnna and the Sutlej, and after wandering through the country walered by the  
S u ~ l e j  and Beas scattered over the whole Punjab. Others reached Multin via Sind and 
t,hence spread into Montgomery. They are  called Kambohs because they came from Gajni, 
near Kambay. Others assert that the name is a corruption of karnbudh (men of little 
intellect) because they did not take up arms on the Solono day, but preferred to die. 

(2) R i j 6  Sodakhsh of Kamboj of the Solar race and a descendant of the god Chander 
Burman sided with the Kauravas i n  their fight with the Pindavas. He perished with naarly 
all his men in the battlefield, and those who escaped settled in  NBbha and came to be called 
Kamboji whence Kamboh. 

(3) Karnboh is  said to be compounded of Kai and a t~boh ,  ancl the tribe is said to be de. 
scended from the Kai dynasty of Persia, to which the emperors Kaikkus, Kaikhusro, Kaikubid, 
~ a i - L e h r a s h a b  and Darius all belonged. When they migrated to the Punjab they came 
to be ca1)ed Kai-ambohs or Kambohas. 
(4) IIazrat Abrlulla, son of Zuber, was sent with a large army to conquer Persia, where 

he settlecl a11d built many huts on the banks of the river. The Persians could uot under- 
~ t a n d  their loogue (Arabic), so they became kuln-go or taciturn. Zuber's army tomprised 
Illen of many beliefs. In time their settlements mere destroyed and the ' Kamgos fled. 

The first story i s  the one naturally favoured by the Kambohs themselves and the fact re* 
mains that the Solono festival ia not observed by them, because t,hey regard it  as inaus- 
picious. The author of the Ainu Taivikh,t~cima and U u r  Tiruth Sungrc~ has giv6:l an 

of the Kambohs and assigns their origin to the Kambojas, but against t,his it may be 
urged that the Kambohs- 

(i) do riot observe the Salono o r  tie the rak1~l.i on i t  : 
(ii) a t  Ihe phera their parohits proclaim Gar11 Gajni or Ghaggar B i s  their original 

home : 
(iii) that their gots correspond with those of the Brahmans and Chhatris : 
( i v )  that they perform the parojatl, or batbd hu I L  ceremony : 
( v )  that they worship weapons aL the Ilasehra and wear them a t  weddings; and 

(v i )  that they cut the jand treo and sacrifice a he-goat at a marriage. 
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The only point which merits notice in these folk-etymologies the 
sl]usion to Sodak~l l  (Sudakshintl), king of KBmhojn, a territory which 
lay onder tho hills, which now form the northern border of the 
~ t t o c k  and RBwalpindi Districts, from the Indus to the -Jhelum. That 
king, according to  the Maho'hhirata, joined the Kauravas with an army 
con~oir,ing Yavauas and  Shekas. But KAmboja also apprars to have 
bpen the name of a tribe. These facts are in accord w i t h  the tradition 
that the Kambohs came from Kashruir, but beyond that there is abso- 
lutely nothing but the reselr~blance in the names to enable us to identify 
the Kambohs with the KLwbojae. How their gots can be said to 
correspond with those of the B~nahmans or Chhatria is not clear. The 
Kambohs have very few large sub-divisions. The uine largest are- 

DahBt, Jaura, Sande, Jammlin, Jhande, Thind, Jauseo, Mabrok, UDLU&. 

The Kambohs are by religion Hindu, especially in the east, Sikh, 
especially in the Sikh Districts, while some are Jaio, and a great many 
are Muhammadans. 'l'he latter are iri Lahore described as  hardly dis- 
tinguishable from the ArBi~a,  but the Sikh Kamboh is better than 
either, being equal to the ArBi! i u  induetry, but Inore ellterprising and 
more provident. H e  matches the ArAie as a market gardener and is 
i?ot inferior to the Sidhu J&t in general far~uing though he is srn&r 
in physique and less intelligeut bhail the J6t. The Sikh Kambohs in 
the GhenBb Colony numbered over 10,000 in 1904. 

The Hindu Kambohs wear no j a n e o  and do not purify the chauki. 
Their women wear the gown and formerly wore no nose-ring. Widow 
remarriage is allowed. 

The Katnbolis of Montgomery, who are almost without exception 
Hindus, affect the cult of Bhuman Shah, an UdBei faqit  whose shrine 
is a t  t'he village of t,hat name in DipAlpur tabsil. H e  is said to ha re  
lived from 1687 to 1756 and was himsell a Kamboh. He is looked 
upon as n patron saint. 

Hindu, Sikh and Jaiii Kawbohs avoid 3 got8 in marriage, the Muham- 
madails oalp one. The Hindu Dhat Kambohs perform the tirst tonsure 
under a dhdk tree and the Jham got a t  a BBbB's shrine iu Lahore. 
The Kambohs reverence Sultlin and Bllairon. 

The Muhammadan Kambohs have two groups :- 
(i). BBwan-gota,# i.e., 52 g o t ~ .  

(ii). Chaurhsi-gota., i.e., 84 gots.  

These groups do not intermarry or smoke with Hindu Kambohs, 
i;hough they are said to be of the same origin (as the Hindus?). I t  i~ 
eaid that  when Garh Gajni was destroyed a Chaurssi Kamboh took 
refuge with a bard named Kanxichi and so the ancestor of the B&wan- 
gote severed all connection with him. 

The KarnAl account is that the Katnboh first settled in Lalaohi, now 
in PatiAla, whence they founded 32 villages. 'I'he Lalnchi Ksrubolls 
claim to be BBwan-gotas. A section of these Kambohs enibraced I s l h  
only 11nder Jahlngir ,  and hence the mass of the BQwan-gotas became 
J4uhammadans, while the bulk of the Chaudsi-gotas remained Hindus. 

-- 

* The Biwan-gota gota will be found in the Appendix. 



The two most impel-taut centres of tho BBwen-~otas are Sanaur and 
Sull&.u in Pititila. The ' 52 ' are ill their own estimation superior l,-, 
the ' 84.gotos.' Tho latter are found ill the BanGr and 'l'hur~ ( 1  Dhtln) 
i l iqas of PptiBla, in Malor Kotlit, NBbhn, the Nardiugarh taLsil of 
~ ~ b & l a ,  and in dehbranpur east of the  Juruna; also in ArnriharJ 
MultBn, Montgomery and Lahore. A note fro111 Alnbdla rnakee ttle 
52-gotae ' descendant6 of a cadet branch and the ' 84-gotaeJ of an 

elder branoh. 
The Ka~nbohs follow many occupations, as  confectioners, retail 

dealers, eto., as well as cultivators. As agents to bankers they are 
much trusted. (2)  an ArAin clan (agriculturel) found in Montgomery, 

K A M E R ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) fouiid in Mult&n. 
KAMIL, a sept of Rhjput~,  found in SiSlkot. 
K A M I ~ ,  fern. - 6 ~ 1 .  

KAM~BA,  & weaver, see under JulBhli. 
K A M L ~ N A ,  a sept of the Sials. 

KAMOKE, a Muhal~lmadan J5t clan (agricultural) found in Mon tgoluery 

Kin ro~ ,  a Jtit clan (agricullurel) found in Mult6n. 

KAMYANA, an  Ar&i~j  clan (agriculturnl) found in Montgomery. 

K A N A ~ ,  a, J&t clan (agricultural) found iu Amritsar. (Donblless Kang). 

KANAURI, KAN~WARI,* ar. inhabitant of Ksneur, the valley which, lying 
on the Upper Sutlej, forme a n  appanage of the Baahahr State. 
I ts  inhabitants are ~ l m o s t  entirely Kanets or JBde, but ditPer aa com- 
pletely from the Kenets of Bashahr proper as  do the LAhuls Kanets 
irom those of Kullu. 

Besides the Kat~e ts  or JSds the only two castes in Kenaur are the 
ChBwang,t who make hhoes and weave, and the Comang,$ who are 
blacksmitlls and  carpenters. 

Water or cooked food which has been touohed by tha lower caebea is 
not used by Kanets, nor a r e  people of these castes allowed to enter a 
Kanet's house. If a, Kauet eat such food iriadvertently he applies to his 
R&j$ who bids him make expiatioii (prhyaschitta) and pay sonle 
nazrcitla or forfeit. Thie custom is called sajeran or aacheran. 

The Kenets of Kanaur a re  said to be divided into three grades, eaoh 
comprising a number of septs, whose names do not appear among tbe 
Kanets of Bashahr proper. 

* Kanaura uppeers to be the more oorreat form. 
t The Ohamere of the plaine, doubtleas. 
$ The Dome of the plains. 

The Kanet aepta of Kunaur, uccordiug to their geographical dirtribulion, 
LST GBADB KANETL. 
Parganb Rujghon. 

Sakhin. 
Rokdrii. 
DBrOn. 
DalyBn. 

Bairyio. Mmlae. 
Skbmtae. 
W&ngmo. 
ThLngar. 

Ban& 
ShwhI. 
Daprito. 

Dimes. Bitaryin. 



Xawt septa in Kanuw, 

Mrss ,  Tib. Poree. 
tlsnshy4n. 
Dhanrr~yPn. 
Fnrakpb. 
Pblear. 
Aldane. 
Chhngpb. 

Pergan i  BhQd. 
K h i d u t i .  
Barji. 
BhyciltG. 
Tbolpti. 
Loktao 
PLnptfi. 
6 L u r y h .  

Ysrgani  Outer Tukp6. 
Ch&ngknng. 1 Fanpin.  

Y argcnfi Thdrdble. 

I Jod6. 

P r r g a n i  Inner Ikckpb. 

I Mojrang. 
P4nkar. 
R&ahne. 

k6.  mu. 
n 61neg. 
~ L r r n i .  
Poio.  Tib. P u q .  
Uokali. 
Y irpoo or Yiahpon. 

Khin$, Tib. Khyimpa. I 
Parganh Rcijgdon. 

AnohhPn, Tib. Angohan. I MashBn. I ... 
~ R D   BADE KANBTE W H O  WOBK AS POTTCR8. 

Whngohhdng. I WlleO. 1 M6wer. 

Titlee of oficials. 
1. Ch&res, the  hereditary headman of e, viilage (in each vil l~ge),  
2. Grokoh, t h e  hereditary koirddr of t h s  villa& deity, who epdtm on b u  khdf.  
3. Mtlthae, the hereditary k&rdbr of a deity. His duty ia LO petition t h e  deity on 

behalf of the pobllo. 
4. Pujyaree. whose hereditary duty i t  is to worebip the deity: Nos. 2, 8, and 4 am 

found in every village where there is a deity. 
6. Bethungrii, an  officbl like tho dafciddr of the State. 

In the Kanaur valley Buddhism is the dominant faith, but though 
the social customs of the people generally resemble thornre of  the Hindus, 
the observances beer Tibetau names, and the ritual is conducted in that 
language. 

Birth cuetoms. 
During pregnancy the following chant is sung :-' 0 goddesa TBrB, I 

bow down to thee, be plea~ed to bestow on t h k  woman thy choiceat 
blessings.' A ud a charm written on a bit of paper1 or biroh-tree bark 
is tied round the woman's neck. 

On the birth of a, son the goddess Dolm6 is adored, and the chant 
celled Bhum chung, which runs : Om tciyathd gcits gats p h i  ga'tr 
swoihds (' May Qod bleas the child ') is sung. The old women of the 



family perform the midwife's functions ; and for a fortnight the mother 
lives apart, being debarred from touching anytBing, ~t tho end 
tha t  period she and all she possesses are rprilikled with cowls urine mixed 
with Ganges water, as among Hindus. !I1be child's ]lorosoope is Daat 
by a llima, who J s o  names the child when it is 15 days old, or 

any other auspicious day. I t  is generally brought out of the house for the 
first time at the full moon and, if possible, a t  an xcspioiolla mommt, 
when one or two rnontha old. Charms for its lollg life are &Ieo 
by the 16mas. 

A bog's head is shaved when one year old, the l,imas performing 
horn,* pujri, or path secri6ce. As the Kanauris only ralkk as shudrw, 
they are  not entitled to wear the sacred thread, so theg wear insteed a 
kav,thit or  necklace froxu the age of 8. 

Marriage customs. 
The marriage custonls in Kanaur  resemble those of the Tibetaos, 

Brothers nlarry a joint wife, the la'mas eolemnizing tile wedding by chant- 
ing certain hymns and worshipping the gods or godderses, goats also 
being sacrificed. 

The nuptial rites in  Kanaur are  peculiar. I n  the first the 
amount. of the dheri is unusually high, varying from Rs. 100 to 
Rs. l,OOO.f Tho custom as  to dower is also different. Many people 
give the bride au many pewtor vessels as there are in the brideqroanl's 
family, but ornaments, he-goats, cows, etc., are  elso given. The wed- 
ding is thus solemnized :- 

One of the brothers, most usually t,he one who is the bride's equal in 
age, goes with some of his relatives to her father's house on the day 
fixed by the lhmn (priest). There the party are well entertained, and 
the lbma solrmnizea the wedding by recitir~g some chants in Tibetan 
after the Tibetan manner. Next day they return to their own house 
with the bride richly dressed and adorned. On reaching home tho 
b r i d ~  is made welcome, especially by her  mothtrr-in-law. After a 
religious ceremony, the bride's right hand is held by all the bridegroom's 
brothers, and then all of them are  deemed to have married her. A feast 
is then given to all who are  present, a sd  the llimas and musicians are 
fee'd. This marriage is a valid one. The child of an unmarried eirl 
is called puglang (bastard), and has no right to anything by way of in- 
heritance. Such children live by service and marry with some one of 
their own class, i.e., with a puglang or pwglakch. 

In case all the hrothere have only one joint wife, there can be 
no as  to the right of inheritance. And just as the bride's 

* Horn is rite in  lvhich Barnes a re  fed with clarified but ter  mixed with barley and 
neeamurn eeed ; if possible almonds a n d  dried grapes a r e  also mixed in IL. Plija is sn 
OfERring to the  deity of a lamp fed with butter,  water, Bowers, sweetmeate, fruit, etc., 
r ,hl~e pdth oocsiets i n  reading or reciting the Tibetan scripture called Chbas or Chhoss. 

t The kanthi is a n  ordinary necklace made of f d s i ,  the holy h a ~ i l  (Ocymum sacrum). 
These kanthis  mre generally made in d a r d w i r ,  Bindraban, Ajudhya and Benares. 

$ The  qllreri prevents s, woman's going to another man, as only he who takes on him- 
self tbe  responeibility for i t  i n  entitled t o  keep t h e  womnn. I t  is n #urn paid to the bride's 

by those of the \ : r idu~r>om, end  must be refunded t o  the latter if the marriage 
turns out  badly, e.g., if t h e  wife leave her husband and go  off with another man, he has to 
refund t b ~  amount t o  them. 

5 Tbe wife ie often older than her husbands, o r  than some of them. and her age, especi8l. 
ly if coopled with a eharp tongue, gives her  a decicive voice in  tbe family councils. 
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mother-in-law is mistress of the family, so on her death the w i f e  
succeeds as its mistress. Thus tho movable and i r n m o ~ ~ b l ~  property 
of fa~nily remains iu itls joint povsessron anrl is Irever divided. But 
the custom of polyandry is now dying out by degree#. 

Death customs.. 
AS the trade and wealth of Kananl- increase nnd its people colne more 

in contact with I l~dia ,  they are rapidly abandoning the old customs, such 
BY dibant (drowning), phukant (ljur.ning), bhukhant (eating), etc. 'I'his 
laat rnetllod of divposillg of a dead body was foi.merly obsel;ved only by 
the inhabitants of HBngrang ghori who are called by the Kailaur is 
NyBm, and by the ICoclli or L'ahAri people, Zrir or 565 ZBd or J B ~ .  

The ZLimas ufied to consult their scriptures and advise as to the 
cIispoeal of the dead according to the time, etc., o f  the death, but now 
the Hindu shridhe, and so on, are obsc~rved. l1lleonlY old custoln which 
survives is the annual shra'dh called phulaich,* in wllicll s be-goet, 
roared i11 t,he dead man's name, is dressed in hie clotkes, sacrificed and 
eaten by the members of his kindred. 

At e death-bed, graiu is distributed among all those present, atid the 
limas read froin Buddhist writings. 'l'he body is burnt; on tbe same 
day, or a t  latest on the next. Drul~rs, sanciis, karna'lst and couches 
are played when the corpse is carried to the hurning-grouod. Sorue of 
the tones are picked up, and sent eit l~er to Mgnasarowar in Tibet, to 
RawBlsar in Mandi State, or to the 0anges.f I n  the deceased's room 
a lamp is kept burning for seven days from the death, and incense is 
also burnt in it. The chholpa (Hind. kiria lcarrn) is performed from the 
eighth to the tenth day ; all the deceased's clothes are 'given to the 
lhrnas, with other gifts. The parichaka or group of five constellations§ 
ia inannpicious for the family of one who die3 under it, aud to avert tho 
evil, images of roavted flour are made and burnt with the corpse, to the 
accompaniment of Tibetau c t~ant,s. 

After 15 days the l imn does a hornp4j4, and pi th,  reciting Tibetan 
chants of puri6cation. This ends the period of mourning. After a year 
the phulaichll is observed, by giving food and clothee to a liima in the 
deceased's name ; anrl until this is observed the fernily must not wear any 
new clothes, etc. The ~hroidh, called dujang in Kanauri, is also solemnised 
by the l&ma. The burrling-grounds are haunted by MashBo, RBkshas, 
Shyfin6 and Kher-shrGnii, of whom the first two are conceived of as 
evil spirits or demons, and the two latter as Jack-0'-lao terns or ghost,c.T[ 

- 

* Bulaich or Phnlaich, from Hindi phiil, flombr, is 80 called beoause Ksnnuris dqcn~t  
wear now clothes till ooe year after a death iu the family, but a f te r  performing the dujang 
they mny wear flowers and new clothes. 

t The sandi and kurnail are both musical inst8rume~~te used in the  hills. The former is 
made of wood nnd is  about a foob long with seven holes on which the fingers are placed 
while playing and its so1111d i e  like that  of an algoj6 ; the latter is made OF Ilr:~se and in 
iike a long horn with  a round, broad ~ n o ~ ~ t h ;  in sound it  resemblrs the co11c11. 

$ Taking the bones to  the Ganges is  said to  be quite a recent inuovutiou--only doting 
back two or three yenro 

5 'l'he five aakshutras are Dhanietha, Shatbhishb, Plir\'ibhidrapad&, U~tarbbhadra~~adS,  
and Rewati. 

11 PholBicb is also the *lame of a fair held i n  October every year a t  Braliug, near 
b p i .  See Ukhving  In the list of fairs. 

TT Mashin and Rakshasa are  of course Sanskrit terms. The other two are Kaniwari, 
possibly corruptions of Tibetan words. It is worth remarking that Mashen 9hylin6 and 
Rbkshas are also septs of Kanets, found i n  Mellam, Asrang and Rirang villages respectively. 



Religious days in Kanaur. 

The follorving chant. in  repeated by the llima more than a thousand 
tilner to exorciao ail evil al~irit f r o n ~  a ma1) or woman : 0 7 n  b&j,h 
kiliiyii diuio shakchd nch4 thaydlli fa!. Any one bitten by a lllnd dog 
is Ilealed by repeating the follorviny ohilllt illom than a thoukmd 
tillles : Onr khu-khu ~[ichii kh6-thlirn dew6 chkny-ghi dzuirhok. 

A ehr~nvlogical list of the Buddhist religiou~ ub*srvaaces b~ KanouT, 

1. l'he K&ngso, a religio~ls CereInony, in which tile horn, pcj,i 
p i ! h  are perfoi~med by the l i imu,  ilnd snmos, o b ~ r v ~ d  in every telllple 
throughout K : I I I ~ U I  011 tile Sth, 10th. 12th usd 14th of the bright half, 
as well as  on the full rnootr and amiiwud of rnch month. 

2. The Zinshok, celehrsted in KQnam village on the 8th of the 
bright half, as  well as on the full moon cf each month, in(-luding the 
amcituas. 

3. The TorgyB, performed a t  Kdnam, 01100 on the 14th of the 
\,right half and again on the full moon of Ph&gun. 

4. The Ton&, also celebrated at KBnrzlll on the 11th of Chait for 
one day. 

5 .  The TibQngmB, performed a t  KAnam on the 20th of Paush, 

6. The ICutimf, also celebrated s t  Kbnam cjn the 15th of Ph&gun, 

7. The Niimg.sng, also observed a t  KQnarn for t w o  days from the 
am6r.s of every month. Hdm, pGjd and p i th  are p~rformed by the 
lcimlie and Z O V I O S .  

a 8. The ShibrQt (danskr. ShivarBtri, the birthday of Shib or 
MahBdeo:l, is a religious ceremony r~ot  only of the Hind6s but also 
of the Buddhists. I t  trikes place on the 14th of bhe dark half of 
Ph&gu~l ,  on which day the people adore Shib, whom they oall Lofan, 
sud-distrit,ule food amorlg relatives and friends. 

9. The Shovetang, (Sanskr. ShrBvan&rchans, meaning ' worship 
of SQwan'), is celebrated a t  GrQmang or Ka thgBo~  in BhBb& pargani 
on the full moon of SAwan. About a dozen young men, taking with 
them cooked food for- three days, go out to girther wild flowers and 
plants from the loftiest snow peaks. They pass two nights there, 
collecting various kinds of wild flowers and plants, and on their 
return they are  ~~eceived with joyous music by the villagers. The 

which they bring from the forest id offered to the deity, and 
they then, together with women, dance 2nd sing songs, 

10. The L&m&-pazB, s Bzddhist religious rite, is observed st 
11Bl)rang, S11 GwB pargai~ci, on the ama'wan nf Clhait. The ldnao's and zomos 
devote themselves to the worship of the deity Chhakoling Dambar, whilo 
dancing a,tld singing are performed by men and women with great 
rejoicings. 

11. The JBgro (Sanskr. .J&garana, a viyil), is also a religioue 
ceremony, obssrvad throughout Kenaur o:l the 20th of BhBdon. The 
night is spent in singing and da:~>ing to muiic, and wors'lip af the 
deity is parforrncd in all the temples. 



liet of the fairu held in Katrour, with a triej' Jebm'ptbti of each. 

1 .  Losar, or New Year's Day, ie obettrved at Kiinnm for tl~ree 
drlys, from Paush shudi 13th till the full moor) of I'aueh. A11 the 
people assemble, to ask the lcilrrcia about their galns and lresas dur~ug 
the conling genr. I t  is t h ~  most characteristic fair c f Kuntlur. F w t s  
are giveu to friends and relatives, but dancing by nlen and women 
to music ie the ohief functiun. 

2. The Kilngyur-z&luro (fr. k61lgy ur, library, and zalnro, a vieit), 
takes place on the 15th gate' of Ha1 (AshB~h) a t  K&~ram. Pooplo visit 
the Tibetan L~brary, called KBogyur-angy UI.,  In the large village 
of K&nam. 

3. The Menthako fair also takes place a t  K&n~rn 0 1 1  tlle 20th 
of Bhddon (August) and lasta two days. The chief cvrnt a t  thie 

fair is a pony-race, feastiug, drinkiug, dancing to music and ~l~nging. 

4. The Khwakchh fair takes place a t  K&narn and lnsts for 5 dejs 
from the 20th gotdot MBgh, ending ou tho 25th. '1'110 111,vLta are  passed 
iu  dancing end siuging to music before the temple of the duity called 
QAble. 

5. The C-t&qg& fair takes place iu Ch&nguiang forest above Lippa, 
in ShGwh parganli, on the fu l l  llloon ot K&t1lk. Men, women and 
children c l ~ m b  to the Chhngmang forest, aod eating, drlnkiug, 
dancing end s ing~ng are features of the festivd. 

6. The Jokhy A-kuehimig and Jokhy A- chliugshimi a t  K&naru are 
importent festivals, a t  which v is~ts  are paid to relatives trllci frieuds, 
on the 13th end 14th gate' of blBgh (January). 

7 .  The Ukhp6ne: (fr. ti, a flower, and khyailzg, a sight of) is the moat 
remarkable i'air in gauaur .  The people go to the high rangeel to 
gether wild flowers end leaves, and off er a large gn1.1and of them to 
the deity. Mon and  women i u  rich attire also dance a ~ l d  sing a song 
which i~ roughly translated thus :- 
" The fair called Ukhying i s  held first at Hupi village* in honour d the village deity 

nan~ed TBras,? on the lOth of BhLdo. 
In Bhrang villaget it takes place on the 20th gntc of Bhido, when the uppar forbla 

are full of wild flowers and plalrts. 
For whose sake is this monkish garlands 0 Niges,! oi Biraug, 'tis for your good sake. 
The Ukhyting fair takes place when the forest is d v ,  in the dry forest there are no 

flowers. 
What is to be done then ? Again we say what is to be donu ? 
Behold a garland of ~ d c h t i  Lhizany ;? to whom are we to oller i t  ? 
It must be offered to MBrk&ling ** 
  gain to whom should we offer a garland of ehis l ryur t t  ? 
We must offer it to the deity of Yanfi or Mellam, by name Gandrilpi?.$$ 
Where is the remainder of the fair held 7 

* Bupi is  a village in Pandarabis pargan6. 
t Teras, the deity of Rupi village. 
$ Berang, a village in Inner Tulip& pargait&. 
5 Loshgar, the monkhood flower. 
II Nlges, the deity cf Bhang  village. 
T RbchL-k&nang, a plant which has leaves like n c d f s  ears whcucu iLs harne. 

'* MhrkUing, deity of Khwbngi, a village in Shilwi purgac~h. 
tt Bhishsur, a plant found on the snowy peaks. 
$1 UandrLpbs, the deity of YBnL or Mellam, a village in R~jg4on pargan6, 
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The fair of Maheshras*, the BhBbi parganat deity, takes place when the autumn 
moon is ful l .  

A handsome R i j i  is R4jL Shumsher Singh. 
Anil Maheshras, the deity of BhBbL. 
l i k e  ehl iwi  Uhandiki,$ is beautiful. 
I n  Tukpa purgn9ba there are nine water channels. 
Hut Sh6wa parga~bci has only one." 
8. The Shogch fair is held a t  Chini aod lasts for 5 daya,from Mangar 

shz~di 30th to the full u1tx-m of that  month. People from all the 
surrounding villages assemble to danca and sing and a greet deal of 
merriment. results. 

9. The RBthin fair is also held in Chini on the 1st of I'aush and id 
celebrated by dancing and singing. 

10. The Agtarang fair a t  Richpn or Rispii in Iunes Tukpti last8 
for one day. A11 the people of the surrounding vrllages asnenlble, and 
dal~cillg and singing before the temple of Kulyo deity are the feature8 
of the fair. 

1 1. The M6ng fair is also a~bserved at RichpB and lasts for about 
a week from the 18th of MQgh. The  Z~inbba and zornov devote them- 
~olves  to the worship of Buddha, lllel~ and women dance aiid sing 
to music with great merrirnont till the end of the fair. 

12. The Yungi1;ts or Jungnas fair is a140 held a t  Richpa in Palish, 
the exact day bei~ig fixed by the zamindAra to suit their ow11 con- 
venience, and it lasts for five days. Worship of Buddha i e  observed 
with general ~.ejoici~rgs. Eating, drinkiug, daricirig and siiigiog are 
the principal features of the fair. 

13. The Sherkan fair is held in Klinam on the ,3rd of Katik and 
lasts but oue day. 

14. The Dumg.yur-zB11nu fair takes place a.t KwBl?a, in ShGwB par- 
gand on an auspic~ous day appointed by the samlnddre in HAY ( ~ s h h ~ h ) .  
Dumgyur means ti Buddhist praying wheei, nnci zalmo, a visit. The 
people visit the huge praying wheel, and turn it round to the right a6 

often a s  r.hey are allowed. 
15. The Kail6s-zBlmo, or ' t,lie visit t,o tho Kailhs rnounlain,' is 

celebratecl a t  Pilo 01. Spilo, i n  Shiwa yarga,rri, on any auspicious day In 
HBd fixed a t  the willof the zamiridtirs, and lasts one day. Worship of 
the Kailhs mourltain is. perfoi-rued with great rejoicings, dancillg 
and siuging being  he main features of the fair. I 

16. The Khep& fair is obeel-ved thr.oughout Kanau]-, for three day@, 
froin &laggar badi  suptarni to Mavgar badi dasr,ri. The people bring 
thorns i ~ n d  put thein on thc doors of their houses in order that 110 evil 
spirit may enter and on the 3rd day tiley t a k a  all the thorns outside 
the village and bum them, a s  if they were burning au evil spirit. 
Llancing bnd singing with music are main features of the fair. 

17. The Kh-kAyang (rds Sanskr. &hi, a zodiacal sign and 
kdyang, Sanskr. kci ya, body), i~ the day on which the sun reaches 

* Maheshras (2nd), the deity of Bhabi p u ~ g u n a .  
t Bhibi  is a purguna  in tho Wang valley. 
$ Bh6wang Chrrndiki, the goddess of Kothi or Kostampi: a village in Sh6wi pargani. 
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the zodiacal sign of Aries. In India known ee the Meshl -s l~~kdnt i  
or ~ idhuva . sa~)k r i i~~ t i ,  throughout t,he S~nl la  Hills it is called BishG. 
This fair IcJ celebrated throughout R R I I ~ L U ~  and the Eimla Hills on the 
1st of Baistikh. The houtjes are well whitewashed and decorated, 
and ilencing and singiug with great. rejoicings are its main features. 

:8. 'l'he LBbrang-zblmo fair takes place a t  K h a n 1  on the 17th 
of JQth. At this fair people visit the temple of Diibl&, and dance arid 
eing there with great re~oicings. 

19. The Chhokten-z&lnlo fair ie held at Lfibrang, in Shiiwi 
pargand, on the 15th of HQ. People visit the temple called Chhokten 
tit Lhbrang. Siuging and dancing to mueic arb its main features. 

20. The Susknr fair ie observed in Kothi or Kostarnpi as  well 
as elsewhere, about a, week from the 9th 01 YbAgun. 'l'wo parties, une 
of young nnti the other of young wcmeu, fight with snow-balle 
until they are tired. Singing aud dancing to u~usic before the goddess 
Shhwfing Char!c!ika are  the main t'eaturee of the fair. 

21. The Jagang fair a1.o takes place in Kothi on the 3rd of MBgh, 
end lasts for a day. Dancing and singing songs to music, and worship 
of t l ~ e  deity are per!'orrned with great rejoicings. Jagang, from 
Sanskr., yajna, means tjac1.i6ce. 

22. 'l'he Rishu fair is the same as the R&-kiyang, which take8 
place on the 1st of BaisBkh. I n  Upper Kanaur the people call i t  
Us-kAyang, and i r ~  Lower Kanaur, Bish6. 

23. The Bang-k6yan.g fair ie held a t  GrBmang or Katbgiou, 
in BhQbfi parganh, on the full moon of Paush. All the Blx-ibB people 
assemble iu the temple of Maheshras and worship him. Dai~c i r~g  and 
singing are the main features of the fair. 

Monasticism. 
Kanet girls, who do not marry, but devote their tirne to the study 

of the Tibetan scriptures t ~ r e  celled romos or jamoe. They live in 
nunneries. The two principal nunneries are a t  Kanam and Sunnam, 
end in these a g lea t  number of zomos live. Besides this, every 
village has a few zomos. 

Kanet boys, who learn t l ~ e  Tibetan scriptures, and are  well versed 
in tho Buddhist doctriues, are called lamds. They live in moncisteries 
and are  looked upon a8 very holy. I n  fact they aru the priests of 
all of the Ker~ets.  There are several monasteries of these lunlas in 
KBnam, Sunuam, and  other villages. L i m i s  are  either Gyolang or 
celibate, like t he  BrahmachAri, or QugpG, who merry but never 
shave the head. 

The l imb i u  consulted with regard to every important undertaking. 
Thus he is asked to llenle an  auspicio~~s day for begiuning ta plough 
or eow, and a t  the time ascertair~ed he recites chants 11ke the one 
beginning : Om akuni 1zik61ui ambi!ci mnlzdlite' manti16 stcciha, ' May 
the gods bestow on us abundance of grain.' When a new roof is pnt 
ov a, teu~plc, \rLir;h is called shlil~t,* the lkmao perfor111 a ceremony, 

7 

* From Sanskr. shanti, peace. 



reciting char la  and performing horn, with the sacrifice of aheap 
and goats. This is called parertling (Sanakt.. prutislhb, ~ ~ n s e o r a ~ i ~ ~ ~ ) ,  
When a new house is  seedy the linali 6x08  the time auspioious fbr its 
occupation, and the owner, dressed i r l  now clothes, i u  then taken 
i n h  it with his wife, who ringa a beli. T h i ~  is onllad gorJaang,t 
New grain is first offered to the village-god and may then be eaten. 

Cults in Kanaztr. 

Am alphabetical l ist  of the deotis in Kanaur, together with the riume of the village in tuhich 
euch is  located. 

Badrinbth, at Icirnru or Mone village. 
Bhimik&li, at KimrG or Mone village. (Also at SarBhan.) 
Chhikoling Dimbar, a t  Librang village iu pcargaixi ShBwi. 
Chandiki, at Ropi village in 8h6wu ~.nryunoi, Gangyul ghqi .  Also at Y6wring 

village, Shiiwi pargana. 
Chhweaung, a t  Chirigo village in Shiwk pargatsci. 
Dibli ,  at Kinam, Dbbli!lg, Dubling, Lio, dp6wi  or roo, Shyisho, in Upper Kanaur, 
Deodum, at NBko, in S h i w i  pargana. 
CJyi.ngmig;gum. at J a ~ g i ,  in Shliwa purgand 
Kisurajae, at Rfrang or Hibbi, in Inner Tukpi parynna. 
Khormo, at Pilo or Bpilo, in ShGwi parg(iii6. 
Kulyo, at Richpa or Rispi, in Inner Tukpi pargunri. 
Maheshras, at Shungrk or Grosnam in Thirtibis purgu ndc, at  Gr6meng or Kathgion 

in Bhibi  pargmnci, and a t  Ohigion or Tholang in Rajgtion purgar~ci. 
Markiling, at Khwangi in Shiiwa pnrgund. 
MBthi, a t  Chhitkul, in Outer TukpB pargnt~d. 
MilLkyum, at AkpB village in Shcwa pargunci. 
NBges, a t  Barang, BrGing,t Chassng, Ohhot& KPmbB, Kilbi, Mewar, Mirir, SiingL, 

Sipni  or Rripang villages. 
Nigin, a t  Hari village in Thirabid pargana. 
Nariyan, a t  Barsering village in Outer Tukp& pargana. 
Narenae, at Asraog, (:hini, Shohing, Urni, and YB16 villages ; and also at 

Chugion, 31irnang and Shungri, with the three Maheshras. 
Ormig, at Morang or Ginam village in Inlldr TukpL pargana. 
Ytithoro, at Hirang. and Punnam villages, 6hBwi and Rajgion parganhs. 
Kogsbi, a t  Rogi vlllage in ShGwk pargand. 
Shankras, at Pwiri or I'or village in Inner Tukpi pargana. 
Shanshras. a t  Rikchha~n village in Outer TukpP pargana. 
Gheshering, at Pingi  village in 8hlilvB parganci. 
Ripukch, at Thkngi village in Inner Tukpa pargunk. 
ShGwing Chanaiki, at Kostampi or Kothi village in Shriwh pargat~d. 
Tirksang, at Trrindi village in ThBribis ~ u r g u i ~ d .  
TBras a t  R6pi village in Pandrabis p a r g a ~ d .  
l'ungma Dimbar, at Gpabung village in Shhw6 garyana. 
Ukhb, at Nachir and Bara KSmbi villages, ThirBbis and Pandribis ~ W a l b g s .  
Yulehi, a t  Sunnam village in &hGwi pargatsci. 

KANAZAI, a naddbf or cotton-carder i r ~  Peahtiwer. 

KANAZAI, one of the three main sections of the Utmhnzai Pathens in HazBra. 

KANCEAN, fen]. 4, this like the KANJAR is hardly a caste, Kanchan simply 
meaning a pimp$ or prostitute, and being the Hindustani equivalent for 

* From Banskr. grihagruvtishtha, entering in a house : i t  is called yharhsni in the B a a  
Rille. 

t Niges deotd in SAnglA is thus addressed by the pujydres in worship :- 
0 thou. who livest within the wall, who livest in holes, who canst go into (1 vegael, who 

canst swiftly run, who liveat in the water, on the precipice, upon the tree:, in the waste' 
land, among the meadows, who hast power like the thunderbolt, who llVeeL within the 
hollow trees, among the rocke, within the caves, be victorious. 

$ In this aenee it hae rt plethocb of eynonyrne. 



the PanjAbi Kanjtir. The word kanchan ie add to mebn 'goldB or 
1 pure and illuctrious.' The Hindu prostitute i s  conl~noaly known as 
~ & ~ l j e n i ,  Harkain being also used.* Randi is also used for a prostitute 
in the east of tllle Province, but it only mean8 a ' widow ' throughout the 
Punjab proper. Only two-fiiths of the Kanchans are males. They form 
a distinct class, though not only their offspring, but also girls bought 
in infallcy or joining the col~lll~uriity ill later life and clevotillg them- 
Felves to prostitution, are know11 as Kancllans. Iu  the seuth-east of the 
Punjab, however, the Kancllrlns a l~ l~ee r  to form a fairly dlstinc:t cmttr. 
?'lloso of them who have followed their profession for generations are 
styled de~adlirs and look down up011 tlie later recruits. 'l'heg llave a, more 
or less definite custom of inheritance,? and the birth of a girl ie the 
occasioll for greater rejoicings than that of a boy, as a girl is a source of 
wealth. The unmarried girls are generally prostituted, but wives and 
sons' wives are kept in even more rigid seclusion than high caste women. 
Wives have to be purchased from poor people of any tribe a t  consider- 
able cost, as Kanchane do not give their daughters in marriage and can- 
llot obtain brides in their own caste. WEen a girl attains puberty and 
co-habits with a man for the first t i m  a feast, called 3hGdi mieei, is 
given to all the brotherhood, and nlenials get their doles. Prior to this 
ceremony the girl nlag wear a tlose-ring, but not after it. Seven mont11~1 
after a pregnancy too the brotherhood is feasted and nlenials paid their 
dues. 'l'he mir is i  of the Kanchans is called drfdii and gets a rupee a, 

year. A woman of another caste is admitted into the sisterhood by 
drinking a cup of swee~ened watcr and she is then entitled to be trected, 
even in matters of inheritance, like a natural daughter. The Kanchn,  
RAmjani and Harkain are said to rank above the Barikk6,f Malz&da, 
MUSALLI and Ne~-all of whom appear to be or rank as prostitute castes. 
The Kanchans of LudhiAna found i11 N l l b h ~  say they were ChughattAi 
Mughala descended from O I I ~  Mirza Jeb. His grandfather Mirza Alam 
was put to death for some ueason a t  Delhi and f l c  d to RBn~pur. He is 
said to  be still spoke11 of as ' R&mpur Juni ' and in order to cot~ceal his 
identity he joined the Kanchans. See also PERNA. 

K ~ Y c H ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

K A N D ~ ,  a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

KAND~N,  an agricultural clan found in Sh&hpur. 

KANDABKR, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

* The story told is  that AhBd's son, the king Shidbd, built a magnificent palace, which he 
named Paradise. I n  i t  he placed virgins instead of the houris of Paradise, who aro lawful 
to the dwellers therein. This recalls the practice of the Assassins as  told in the Bistnry 
of that sect by von Hammer, p. 137 of the English translation : - 

" A  youth who was deemed worthy, by his strength and resolution, to be initiated into 
the Assassin senice,  was invited to the table and conversati011 of the grandmaster or 
grand-prior : he was then intoxicated with henbane (hashish) and carried into the garden, 
which, on awakening, he  believed to be the Paradise : everything around him the houris in  
particular, contributed to confirm his delusion." 

The Rdmjani of course claims descent from R i m  Chandra. 
t Kanchans and Kanjars generally follo~v Muhamm~dan Lam in cases of inheritance, 

Punjab Record, 95 of  1884, 52 of 1893, G2 of 1892 and 98 of 1885. I n  Wbbha, however, 
it is stated that sons and daughters succeed equally, oontrary to Muhammadan Law. 

$ A low class of Muhammadans : Punjabi Dictu., p. 100. 
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K A N ~ E R A ,  the same se  the dhz~nia or penja, or lather ' a Hindu dhuniaJ; but 

see Kanert~.  

K A N D H ~ R ,  one of' tbe phratries of the Rejputs in Karn&l and like the 
Mandhar, Pn~lihtir, SankarwAl and Bargujar descnnded from Lao, 
Intermarriage between these tribes is forbidden 011 the ground of thnir 
comnlon descent. 

K A ~ D R ~ N A H ,  a Rhjput clan (agricultural) found in Multilt~i. 

K A N D W ~ ,  a J B t  clan (agricultural) folind in ikl111hi11. 

KANERA, (1) a mat-weaver but now a weaver of any kind (Multhni) : (2) 
the Kaneras for111 a sznall Mulianluindan caste, found only on the lower 
coursee of the Sutlej and Chenhb, and on the Indus. They lnust be 
distinguished from the Kandera or Penja of Delhi. They are a river 
tribe, and their origirlal occupation was plaiting ~ilats fro111 grass and 
leaves, makicg string, and geae~*ally working in grass and reeds ; but 
they have now taken to weaving generally, and even cultivate laud. 
In  Dera Ismhi1 Khan and Bannu, however, they still work in klithuli and 
kande~,  of which they ~nake  mats and patalis for the roofs of houses, as 
well as ropes. They are a low caste, slightly bo t only s1ight.l~ s~iperior 
in standing. and habits to the other grass-workers and tribes of the river 
banks. " A Kaneri by caste, and her name is Gllul61u FBtima, and she is 
au associate of the gentlewen of the desert (wild-pigs) ! " (2) a J6t clan 
(agricultural) found in Multhn, 

KANER~N,  a Jh t  clan (agriculturd) found in Mult&n. 

I ( A N E T . - ~ ' ~ ~  Kanets aro the yeoman peasan try of the eastern Hiinalayas in 
the Punjab, and of the hills : k t  their base. On the west they extend as 
far as Bangs ha1 and the east ern portion of the K&ngra Valley, occupying 
the whole of Kullu,* Mandi, Suket, the Sirnla Hill States end Sirmbr. 
A few are also found east of the S u  tlej in the Jhandbari ilhqa of Hoshihr- 
pur and the KotAha Valley of Amb&la is also held bv them. In K h g p  
Proper,their place is filled by the Ghirths. The Rdjpats are, g~e ra l ly  
speaking, their over-lords, but in Inany pl;rces, especially in the Simla 
H~lls,  thoy have retained their o~ig ina l  independence and are directly 
subordinate to the RAjput tt&jAs. 

The common derivation of Kanet or Kanait  is fro111 kunit ' indiff er- 
ence' or ' hostility' to the Shdshtras, and the K.&jputs or Chhatris who 
dld not observe them strictly are said to hare  been called 'Kanait.' 
Tlwir 1:ixity was mainly with r5gard to wedlling and funeral rites and 
in keeping widows as wives. Others cay t l,at the word ia really kania 
het or ' love for daughters ' because Kanars did noS kill their girl-child- 
ren. The true Rajputs ~ised to kill theirs a t  birth. An3ther suggesiiou 
is that ait signifies sul~s, just, as  aik signi6es brothers and kinsmen, 
e. g. RAmait means RAmu's sons and Ha~naik h i s  brothan and kin. 
Now R&ja Kans of tho Purdns is called K&n in Pah&yi and his sons 
would be called Kanait, but since Kans prsecuted Brahmans and was 

The Lahulas, or peasentry in L,rhul, sl.,: b , g i ~ l n i n g  to  o ~ l l  themselves Caneta they 
become Elinduized. flee under Lihula. The Kanets of ~ . i h u l  a re  said to be called. J id  by 
the Kaaets of Kullu, but that a r ,n  Appears to be u a k u o i ~ ~  b ~ t b  in Lihul and in  Spltl. 
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looked UPOR as  a dait (a devil or rhlcshasa), Ile was killed and left 
doscendnntn. Otllers say that Kr i~hna ,  also called K h l  in Pah&ri, 

invaded Rasliahl* a i d  advanced to Shurir~atpur (uow Sadllanj ; so hie 
descendants are Kanait. But neither ~uggeation appears tellable 

Speaking gene~*ally, the further me penetrate into the Hills tile lese 
i n  the Kanet an.! the lower he stauds in Hindu estimation. In tile 

Siw&lik hills, iu Sirmhr, b+low the Cliaur Peak, hi lower duket, llandi, 
Nhl&garh, BilBspur, eic., the pure l<nsuts nt least rank I~igllcr than those 
ill upper hills of Kull~l,  Sarhj and t l ~ e  other 81111la States. Tile 
latter in turn look down up011 the Kanets wllcl~e cuun t~y  cjtretcllr~ from 
the Nogri khatl to Kanaur, and they in tu1.n despise the J6ds of 
Kansul. itself. 

111 Kullu Proper, i .e. ,  in the ICulla Valley, the Kanets have tllree gmuljs 
or grades : Kliash, 1tQhu and Niru*, the latter apl~a~*ently collfiued to 
the Dugi-Lag waziri in Kollu. Sir James Lyall, however, only noted 
two divifiioiis the ' Kassiya' and ' Rho.' The latter say that a Rajaof ~ ~ 1 1 ~  
ordered the Kanets to reform their loose practices, and conform altogether 
to Billduism ; t l~ose  who obeyed were called Kassiyas and tllose wllo 
stuck to their old ways, RAos. It is a f'act t l ~ a t  a t  the present by tile 
former. are ulore Hindu in all their observances than tile latter and the 
story is otherwise probable, as one can see illat t'he foreign priests round 
the HQiAs were always striving to  make the Kullu people more ortllodox 
Hindu;, greater respecters of Rrali~l~ans and less devoted to t l ~ e  ,vorship 
of their local divinities. 'l'he K~ss iyas  wear the ja~teo ,  arid pretend to 
gorne superiority which, however, is not admitted by the R&os. l'hey 
interlnarry and eat and drink tl~gether out of tht, saIile cooking-pots but 
not out of the same dieh or plate. The late M r. A. Anderso11 listed that 
tile Kassiylt were more colnmolr in Kullu proper and the R&o in Sarij. 
The Kal~et,s of !he rell~ote MalQna Valley will be foupd describeci uEder 
Rti Dee. According to Cunningharn HBos are al@o in ptlssrssion of the 
lower PQbar, Rdpin and Tons valleys iu the Si~nla H~lla, but these lnay 
be the RAhus of those Hills. 'l'hey give their name to the petty fief 
of RawAhin or Rawain. 

In  the Sirnla Hills the groups are Kanet, Khasl~, R&hu and Ku ran (? or 
Kuthdra), the Khash ranking below the Kanet, who take their danghters 
inmarriage ; while both rank above the RAhu, who nre vothries of R ~ h u ,  
and the Karan, devotees of Ketu. 3'hese two latter groups keep an 

* In Simla the Nfru, Noru, Nilirn, Nonu, Neonu and (or) Notu sept(e) a re  said to be old 
Kanete and deecended f r o m t h e  Rhjput8-of a tribe not ~p~c i t i ed-who wPre qniwis O r  
movannas, Brahmans and Mikns or sonu of R a j a s  who took Ranet  wives. They often 
intermarry with the K h a ~ h  or  Khosh. The  Nirll nnd Khosh do not intermarry with the 
Ribu and Kuran, though tile two former eat food cooked by each other, and nlwo lrith the  
R&hu and Kuran except a t  times of etitok and pcitak. I n  Kulln and Ba*habr the R i h l l  rind 
Kuran cook food on su angetha or stove, while the  Kfru and Khosh usc chlilas, but  tr~i+ is 
custom rather than a caste dietinotion. The RBhn nod Kurnn disregard tho ru e of ,tjth, 
i. e., they can dr ink  from the same cup. With tabem deruiee m o u r r ~ i n ~  ends aftor three 
days and on the 5th tbey kill a goat. Them Knnaits can cohabit with a Koliu, ~f they 
keep her in a separate house, and any son hy her will be a eervcl~~t  in ttle family but 
oanuot claim inheritance. But a D&gi woman cannot be kept, the  D 4 ~ i  is  inferior in  
caste to  the  I(o\i. These Kanai ts  e a t  t h e  desh of the  ewe, b b i .  They can nlarry t h e  
nlaternal uncle'e or father's cister's dunghte!. They are found in k'ullu and Bashabr b u t  
there are  very few to t h e  sontb of tbe Nogri. The Rihu and Knran hardly differ a t  all, 
They intermarry and eat  together during s4tak and p 6 t ~ k .  Rhhu is said to  be derived from 
Rihu the sPn.devouring dragon, or, in I<ullu Proper, from mahu, 8 bee. 
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eclipee as a f6te-day, feasting just as i t  takes place. On the s b d t r i  
too they nlnke an ox of flour and worship it : and then the head 
family shoots it in tho belly with a n  arrow or cuts it with a eword, and 
the pieces are distributed to all present, in spite of a t tenlpt~ to rescue 
the image.* 

In  Sirm6r the Kanets a r e  found throughout the Sta:e, but trans-Giri 
only the Khash. The latter hava an  offshoot 'called Shtlrai from ahara, 
the Muhaulmadan Law, becanse their all restor when hardpr:rdpreased 
acknowledged himself the Koli of his MuhammatIan oppressors, The 
Khasli will give no claurhters to the Sharai. Most of the K ~ n e t s  in 
Sirqrnhr are  returned as Pun wiir. 

The relative positior~ of the differel~t groups can hardly be stated 
with Thus in Kullil Proper the Khash rank higher than the 
:<ri,hu, despite the saying : 

Ehoshia, m a s h  his, 
M6n ek, bhb bis. 
'( To every Khashia,t twenty Khash, 
One mother, twenty fathers." 

In  SarBj the Ks,nets are polyandrous, yet they pl.ofess to look down on 
the Kanets of Knllu Proper : and in the Simla, Ililla the Khash are in- 
ferior to the true Kanets. 

I n  the Kanaur tract of Bashahr, the Kanets are called J i ~ s  or ZBds 
and form a distinct eub-caste with which the Kanets of the lower rangis 
do not, as H rule, intermarry or eat, though they will smoke and drink 
with them. They are not a t  all particular about their food or drink, 
and will actually eat yak-beef. Theso Kanete will be found fully 
described under KANAURI. 

Throughout SirmGr amd the Simla, Hills there were until quite recent 
times two great factions, the ShAtis or followers of the Phndavas. and 
the Bhshis who were adherents of the Kauravas.$ Social intercourse 
of any kind between these two groups was ab~olutely forbidden, but 
they now intermarry, and so on. I11 SirmGr the adherents of the 
Kauravas are also called Sathnrs, those of the PQndavaa Pasars. The 
origin of them terms is lost in obscurity. 

The Kanet's are, or claim to be, of impure HAjput descent, but the 
race is of diverse origin. In Kullu t h e  are often classed by other 
Hindus as on a par  with the RBthist of Rangre, and just as the latter 

* In  the Simla hills, four classes among the Kanets were said to rank higher than the rest 
and are known as  the ChBr Khbndh. Their names s re  Bhaunthi, Parhiar, Chhippar, Belhir. 
Other sub-divisions in those hills are :-Kohril, Gahru, Bariiri, Ch&kar, Katlehru, Surhji, 
Khash, Badni, Charolh, Badalwal, Jalrinu, Rohal, Kat&lik, PirwB1, Janwll, Dolil, Rohana, 
KulhLrn6n. Nor<. 1,addogarh. But a large number of khels are now given as superlor to - - 
the rest of the Kanets. 

t Saicl t o  mean "female " (? Khas). The word K h n s h ~  in Sanskrit is said to have 
meant the country inbahited by t h e  fourth class of tho Bindus (? Sfidras). It extended 
from Kumfinn to the S i n ~ l a  Hills. 

The Bishis  kept the  Shirritri on t h e  14th, t h e  Shtitie on the  15tb of Phigon. 
The Kanets rank well above the  Ghirths i n  the hypergamy scale, for wherenser 

Ghirthni becomes a queen i n  the 7 th  generation a Kanetoi may aspire to  that honour 
the 5th, which places the  Kanets just below t h e  HBthis. 
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to be Rtijputs, who hhve lost status by taking to the plough, or 
the oflapring of HAjputa by women of Siidra rank, so the Ksneta my 
that they are the children of women of the hills by lujpute  who came 
up from the plains. On the other hand, another etory makeo the mas& of 
the Kullu population houlogelleous and assigus both the Kaneta and the 
Digis to one stock. TWO sons of the demigod, Bhinl Sail], IJbndLlvii, 
each had a son tly a d;~ughter  of a !(ullu rcikahma or demon. One of 
these married a Bhotenti 01- Tibetan womau, who fed him on y&kJs flgeh, 
eo that he and hi& children by her became Digis. The other tjon was 
the ancestor of the Kanets, 

But if the mass of the Kanets claims descent from vario~ls Rijput  
~ ~ ~ I J L B ,  ~ome,  auch as  f he Chibhar, from Kishtlw&r and Lalrol-e, and the 

from Jammu, claim to be Srnl~mans by origin. Besides thci* 
neb~rlous stallus groups the Kanets are divided iuto co~~utlesu S.P~Y of 
which only a few call be noticed here. More than 1,100 Kanet 
or septs are enumerated. The Ahel is quite distinct from the gotra 
which is often, if not alweys, retained. The origin of some of itre k h e b  
ie quite recent end well authenticated. Thus the Sain sept is descooded 
from R&niis of Kot Khsi, Khaneti, KuruhBrsai~i and Del hiit : the Mali&ra 
sprang from a cadet branch of ' the ruling laciilies of Bilsvpur and 
Nhlaprh;  and both, originally RAjputb: by birth, have sunk to Keuet 
status. 

In Sirmur the Jaitki khel is so named from the villagc of Jaitak, 
but it is said to be descended from a Khatri of SBminn who espoused 
a Kanetni. 

From the Agnikula RAjputs have sprunp the Agnibansi and Pu~iwhr 
septa ; and from the Punwtir the Bhaunthi, BadhBr, Balrl., Khanogli 
end Ram61 septs. 

The Tanwar or Tan6s Kanets are descended from R6 jpn ts  of I h ~ t  
clan and are found, chiefly, in  BBghal, Mahlog and KunhiAr. 

From the ChauhBns are descended the Hah&nI, Namolrr, Biphr&la. 
PadhQr, Padhsn, SAdi, C hauh&n, Ch6ndal and Chandel septs, all 
claiming Baldeo of Delhi as their progenihr. The Badlloi Kanets, 
who are very numeroue in the Simla Hills, are also wid to Lo Chauhiin ; 
they are divided into a number of sub-septs and call marry within their 
own sept. Other septs are :- 

1. Rhsradwajet : this goha name is still in Use, but it includra the 
Bat61 and M&nlG (Kanet) septa and the ChanArd (Brahmans). Tradi- 
tion pays that onoe a Brahman mbui  of Soowal, a village in Koti, 
had two fionv who married Kanst hridea. One settled a t  MA1116 villap, 
the other a t  BhAtlB, and  they founded the M&nl6 and B;rt,&l septs. 
Those of the family ,vho remained Brahmans settled at  C h s n ~ r l ,  a 
village in Koti and are  called ChsnBr6. 2. Kalill : a ~ e p t  w hich takes 
its name from Kelo, a village in Koti, and gives its ntlne to the Kelrilthi 
pargana of that  State. 3. Chauhrin, a sept which occnpiee the upper 
valley of the P&bar in Jubbal, and is numerous in Keonthal, Sirmbr, 

- ---- 
*The word khel is pronowiced like Lhq,  with tho hard 1,  in the Simlrr Hills. It may, 

however, be identical with the Pashtu khel .  
t The ooourrenoe of bhis gotsa name among the Gaddia and uhirtha ulso will l o  noted. 



Mandi and Sukat. 4. Mangal, a sept which gives its name to the 
MBngal, a tract iying west of the YBbar basin. 5. KAsib, snotl,er 
g d ~ a  name, more tliarl h i~ I f  of whom are  returned flon1 Bashehr, ahere 
the Karlets are  divided illto nuulerous septs. 

The Rands of Kullu. 
Kanets of both sexes wear n dress which is picturesque, alld at all 

oriental. A red and black woollen cap, not unlike e, bonllet at 
first sight, :I grey 01. brow11 loose woollen t,u~iic girt in, wit,h a rope or 
sash a t  the waist, a striped o r  chequered blanket worn like Scotch 
plaid round tht: chestl arid over tho shou1der.q) for111 the dress of the men, 
It' well enough off, thoy add loose woollen trousers tight round the ankle, 
Son~e  of the worneu wear a cap like that  of the men, uncler wllicll their 
hair hangs down in long plaits lengtlleurd out  with plaits of worsted, 
but most of them do without a cap, and wtvir their hair puffed out alld 
twisted into a high sloping chignon, not unlike the fashion once prevail- 
ing among English women. Iiiutead of a turiic they wear a plaid or 
blanket fastened around them wit,I~ bodkins, and so skilfully put 
on that wliile the neck and arms are bare, all the rest of the body is 
nlodestly coverecl to below the knee : the leg is bare or covered with a 
woollen gaitpr : broad metal anklets are not uncarumon, and set off the 
leg very prettily ; the arnls are ge,nerally overloaded with bracoletp. 
Both sexes are generally shod witmh sandals made of plaited straw or 
hetnp, bill many KO bare foot, and a few wear leather shoes. Both sexes, 
especially on festival days, are fond of westring bunches of flowers stuck 
in their caps or in their hair, a11d strings of flowers hung round their 
necks. Some as0 hardly darker than Spania~.ds in complexion, with a 
ruddy color showing in their cheeks ; otl~ers  are as dark as the ordinary 
Punjabi.* They are not tall, but look strong and active, and generally 
have handsorno 6gures. Many of the woriltn have fine eyes, arid ainild 
and gentle expression of face, but the men, on the whole, have the 
aclvantage in regularity of feature. 'I'he finest men are to be found i n  
SarBj. The wonle~l do most of the field work, with the exception of 
ploughing, but in return t h e y  have more liberty then in most parts of 
India. They attend all t , l~e fairs and festivals ( j i c h )  held periodically at 
every t(e11lplu in the c o ~ ~ ~ l t r y .  At the:e fairs both sexes join in the 
singing and darlcing, but the women i l l  Kullu da.nce separately, and at 
night only. 1 1 1  Bashal~r the Kansas ( ~ t  both sexes dunce togelher. In 
the L&g a r ~ d  Par01 waziris i t  is n ~ ~ t  uncommon to see marly oi both @exes 
returning froill the fairs decidedly tipsy, the result of deep potations 
of s z i ~  or lugri, tc kind of wea.k acid beer, generally brewed a,t home, from 
,.ic!e. I11 R6pi and SarBj drinking is considered a reproach, and almost 
llniversally eschewed.t In  the winter, m her? confined to their houses by 

- 
* Witlr tho ovce tion of a few families, descel~dilnts of the Rcijis' ~ r i e v t s  or . p a ~ o l ~ i t ~ ,  the 

Kullu Urnholnos &fler very litt le irr appearance, d r a ~ s  or customs f r o ~ n  the Kaaets. ;'he 
stllne may be said of nearly all of the few libjputs. The hlood is in faoh ~ o n e r ~ l l y  Very 
mixed, for both Brahmans and Hhjp~rts con~monly nlarry Kanet girls: euoh wives are 
known as s l i t  i n  distinction from tho 16ri, or wife of the Ratno cnste taken bp the re@llar 
bi6h cerernony : LyitllVs I<inp!.a, S e l f .  l iep. ,$  i 14. The t ~ s r ,  i5 from 5 1 I:'. 

t In K6pj a mildly intoxicating, bat  very refreshing, infusion of hemp-leaves (b ' l a l l g )~  
violets ant1 sugar is  occasionally indulge2 in a t  fairs. In  the other ,tuariri6 of Kullu Proper# 
towards the sources of the Beas, lhere is much clrunkenness. The bill-bow is of twokinds* 
lugri and chakli  and sur.. The former is made from rice, fermented with pllaq, a. kind of 
yeast which is  i~nported from Ladikh or  BLltistin, and the composition of which 1s a trade 



the snow, the men spend mout of their time in wenviog M a o h  and 
for sale or borne consumption : tbe women do not w a v e  in 

Kullu. 
Social wages. 

'The 6 clial usages of the Kanets are not peculiar to the caste, but arc 
those whioh aro follow~d by the other castes in the localities con- 
cerned, the upper classes of the Knnets observing the same usagc.8 
the Brahmans or I ihjput~,  -fihile the lower are cooterit to follow much 
the  Eame customs as  the artisan caste8 below them. A full account 
therefore of a11 the Kanot social usages and religioua beliefs would be 
tantarnolint to a descript~on of all the Hindu wages in vogue in the 
hills of K ~ ~ l l u ,  Mandi, Suket and Simla, together with an account of all 
lhe Hindu beliefs in those hills. S u ~ h  an account is attempted in the 
Introductory Volume; and the notes which follow give only the barest 
outlines of the social observances in Kullu. Thoso of the Kallets of 
Lhhul, Kanaur and Hashahr and separately described under LAEULA 
and KANAORI, and below on p. 000 will be four~il an account of the 
people of Bashahr. 

On the birth of n male child in Kullu there is a feast, and a present 
is made to the hradu~an (negij of the Kothi. The ch~ ld  is christened 
trome time withi3 the year following, and ie then r~roduced in public, 
and there is another feast. I t  is s coniruon custom in Outer Sarhj t.o 
give two brothers names that rhyme. According to one informant, 
who ranks all Kanets as  Sudras, the Khash observe the same rites at  
birth as the twice-born castes, while  he Haos, like the low castes, simply 
offer a bunch of green grass to the child's father and he places it on 
hirc head, bnt gives no alms. 

' Three kinds of marriage cerernonie~ aro in use in Kullu, viz .  (1) Bedi 
bidh, the ordinary Hindu form ; (2) rut i nann(ii, four or five men go from 
the bridegroonl to  the bride's house, dress her up, put  a cap on her head, 
and then bring her home to the! bridegroom ; (3) Ganesh ptija, tlre form 
used by Brahmans, Khatris, SunidsBs, etc., in marrjiog n Kane t girl. The 
bridegroom sendi his priest and others to the bride's house wllere worship 
of Ganesh is perfoiamed, and the bride then brought home. SuniBras 
send a knife to represent them. 'l'ha children of a Brahman and U j p u t  
by a Kailet wife arc: c ~ l l e d  Brahmans and Rhjputs ; the term R&t,hi is 
often added as  a qualification by any one pretending himself to unmixed 
blood. I n  the absence of other children the j  are their falher's full heirs, 
but in the presence of other children by a ldri wife they would ordinarily 
only get an allotment by way of msintenance, put by sc;me a t  one-fifth, 
but the limit seems rathor vague In practice. 'l'he rule of inheritenctr in 

--. 
secret of the brewers, who are nearly all LadPkhis or LLhulis, and thus able to keep 
the roadside public-houses and the drinking-tents at fairs in their own hands. Four 
measures of rice are mixed with 4 equal measures of phap, and to the mixture is added tho 
same bulk of water, the whole sufficing to fill a large earthenware vessel i n  which it ie 
allowed to remain for 4 days : the liquor is then strained off, and will keep good for 8 days ; 
itis acid and sickening, and a.1 ncquired taste is necessary for its appreciation. Srr is the 
" table beer " of the country, brewed by the people in their homes, and is  made in tbe same 
way as clrakti,  but with liodra millet instead of rice. and a ferment called dhild, instead of 
phup. D l ~ i l i  is a mixture of sntu and various herbs kneaded into a cako without any ad. 
mixture of water, nnd kepl wrarm below a layer of barley atram for 20 days or so, when it 
begins to smell, it is then dried, and is  ready fnr tlse. 
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Kullu among all tribes a t  the plesent day ispagvand, or, as it is hero 
called, mundeuand, that is, all legitimate sona of o w  father get an 
share without reference to the number of sons born of each wife 
n~ctlier. Among the Kanets and the lower castes the real custonl hitherto 
has been that every son by a woinan kept end trested nu a wife wali 
legitimate. I t  was not necessary ttlal; ally ceremony ahould have been 
performed. If no one else clai~ned the woman, and she lived wit!, the 
111all as H wife, the son born from such cohabitation was legitimate. In 
the same way anlong the same classes a pichlag, or posthumous son 
(called ~ o n d a  ill K ~ ~ l l u ) ,  born to a widow in tho house of a second husband, 
is con~idered the sou of the secoild husband ; and a widow cannot be 
deprived of 11or life tenure of her husband's estate for want of chastity 
EO long a s  she does not go away to live in another 1:lan's house. It 
appears to be a p u e r a l  idea in Kullu that a fahhel. could, by formal deed 
of gift executed in his lifetime, givo his estate to a daughter, in default 
of sons, without consent of next of kin. I t  is, I think, doubtful also 
whether a distant kinsnian (say, more than throe or lour generations 
apart,) could claim against a daughter without gift, and, it seems, 
generally allowed tha t  a ghar jazc6.i or son-in-law taken illto the house 
becomes after a ti:ne entitled to succeed as a kind of adopted son 
without proof of gift ' : (Lyall, Q I 15). 

' Polyendry now prevails only in Sartij, and there the custom seeus to 
be tending to fall into disuse. I t  is in reality a mere custonl of com- 
munity of wives among brothers who have a cornmucity of other goods. 
In  one house you may find three brothers with one wife, in the next ~hree 
brolhers with four wives, all alike in  common ; in the next house there 
may be an only son with three wives to himself. It is a malter of means 
and of land ; a large farm requires several women to look after it. 
Where there is only one wife to several brothers, i t  will generally be 
found that some of the brothers are absent for par t  of the year working 
as laborers. I n  former years I have seeli perplexing claims arise from 
this custom. The sons or grandsons of a family which has lived in 
polyandry agree to divide the ancestral estate, and quarrel es to the 
shares, some saying that each son should get  an equal share, others that 
the sons of each mother (where the fathers had several wives i n  common) 
~liould get a n  equal share, others that the sons of each putative father 
tihould get  an equal share. Of late years such dispiltes have seldom 
arisen, as  it has become a pretty generally recognised principle that, 
fa r  as  our courts are concerned, the woman in theso cases is the wife 
only of the eldest son or head of the family, and all sons she may bear 
must be presumed to be his. This principle agrees in results with, what 
1 believe to have been in former times, the general rule ~f inheritance, 
as  between the children of brothers all living in commullity of wives 
(but it must be confessed that uo one custom seems t o  have been rigidly 
followed in all cases) ; on the other hand, as  between the children of 
brothers all of whom did not live in community of wives, the old custom 
of the country wns, 1 believe, as followu :-If of three brothers, one 
separated off his share of the estate and set up for ilirnself, and the other 
two lived on in colnmon and a so11 was born in  their house ; then such 
son was considered to be the child of two fathers and heir to tile estate 
of both : the separated brother or his children could claim no &are 
such estate on the death of either O F  the united brothera. This appears 
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to me to have been the custom in past times, but it is o p p e d  to the 
principle, above mentioned as  a t  present in force, of only recogni8isg the 

to be the wife of one of tJlie brothers, and I am not aware the$ i t  
hR8 been ever tlffirmed by our courts.J* Lyall, Q 117. 

A corpse ia burnt ordinarily on the day following the death, before 
the it is covered with a olotl~, and the musicians play. ~f 
the deceased i~ of good family his ashes are a t  once taken to Hardw&$ 
wheteverthe season of t b ~  year: otllerwise they are kept till the 
winter, when R party is made u p  lo convey lo the Gang( a the ashea of 
all who hrtve died il; the neigl~bourhood during the eummer. TIle for- 
rnai funeral cererrlonies (the gati) are perfl~rnled on the tenth day 

death, when the deceased's clothes are  divided m o n g  the 
Brahmans and the Kumhiirs wbo prcvide the earthen pots 

for the funeral. On the 13th day (pachi) a goat is sacrificed and 
is eaten at a feast by the relatives of the family. Kanets of the lower 
c ] a~s  (the Raos) perform all these ceremonies on one day, the third after 
the death. I n  some places it ia usual after a crclrnation to make a small 
foot-bridge over running wtl ter somewhere in the neighboufhocd to 
help the passing of the soul of the deceased. On the fourr h anniver- 
sary of the death the chbubarkha feast ia celebrated, and [inti1 then 
thewidow, if faithful to the memory of the dtbad, should renlain in 
mourning and refrain from wearing her ornaments, she is forbiciden for 
ever to wear again her gold nose-ring and bulhk. 

(The Kullu people are good humoured among themselvee but rough 
ar.d inhospitable to strangers, very shy and distrustful of any new oficer 
but almost fond of one they know well, veiny submissive to constituted 
authority if exercised with any tact, not given to theft, and not much to 
falsehood ; but this is partly the result of a eimplicity or want of cu~ninp: 
which does not see how a fact perfectly well knowu to the questioned 
person can be concealed from the questioners. On the other hand, they 
are not so industrious, so frugal, or so enterprising as the K8ngra people, 
arid they are  still more superstitious. 'l'llat they htrve imagination ie 
proved by many of their legends and fairy tales which contain as  much 
of that quality as  any in the world. Their sense of the picturesque is 
proved by the situation they chose for their temples, by the wlld stories 
they attach to each cave, lake, frowning cliff, rugged rock, or waterfall, 
to explain the impression which its form produces on their minds. They 
are very fond of tnusic ; the tunes, w trich are quick and lively, remind 
one of Irish jigs or Scotch reels. 'She wornen sirbg a great deal, and 
rhyming sollgs are made a t  each marriage or funeral, or in comwemo- 
ration of any remarkable event. As a general rule, one line in each 
couplet is not orig~nal and has no reference to bhe subject in hand. It 
belongs, in fact, to a collection of old l~nes ,  which is ussd ns a common 
stock by all the poets of the country, like a Oradus ad P C ~ ~ . I ~ U ~ ~ ,  
This is a fiplendid invention for reducing the difficulty of 1.hvming, 
which keeps so many poets mute i n  ot!~er countries. Their heahs are 
full of strange fancies about things spiritual ; for instance, they believe 

*:-ong the Kanets of Kodk Sowir, i. e., in Bangihal the vnnds pr separate holdin&.; 
were indivisible, so that if the owner of a single rand died it went to hls kan~ca or younps l  
son, while if he held two, the other went to his next youngest, and so on. The elder sons 
went out into the world and took service wlth the R A J ~  or elsewhere, earning a grant of 
landithereby, while the younger sons remained at home and succeeded. 
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in t h e  soul leaving the body duriog sleep, a d  account ill this way for 
d r a m s  : in these manderirigs they say the sol11 car1 hold C O I ~ V B I . B ~  with 
the spirit,s of deceased persons, aild colllmunications aro often received 
in this way. Both ~ n e u  and womeii are ve1.y susceptible uf t l~e  passion 
of love, s u d  do wild things undel- its influence. 'I'hey will run off 8od 
lipe tcigettier in a, cave in tho rriountilins till forced duw11 by t,he pallgsof 
starvation. Men of the best faxnilirs constail tly incur irnl~r isonme~lt or 
lops of office for bri;acl~es ot' marriage laws, or b;oclaI o~lllawry for the 
AHke of some low caste wolrlau. They are i~o t  ma~lly or martial in 
,l~alioer, but I doubt if they can be called ;I cowardly race. J have seoo 
thenl attack bears and leopards withuut fircarlns in a rather coursgwus 
way.'* Apart lrom the jollifications at the fairu, the people, eveu the 
&ildrcn, have few amusements. A game called chagols or "shetap and 
panthe~.s " is sometimes played wlth pebbles for pieces on a rocgh bort 
of chessbott1.d chalked on a rock. 

To describe the religious ideas of the Kanets would be tankamount to 
giving a11 account of modern Hinduism iri the Himalayas. But to show 
the curious natures of their superstitions it is mortli while tcl describe an 
expiatory ceremony, which is occ~isionally performed will1 t'he object of 
~,ernoving grcrh or bacl luck or evil influence which is supposed to be brood- 
ing over ahamlet.. The deota of t'he place is, as usual, first coi~sulted 
through the chela and declares llirnself also under the spell, and advises 
rt jag or feast, which is given in the evei~ing n t  the temple. Next rno r~ i r .~  
a miin goes round fro111 house to house with a kilta or creel on his back, 
into wliich each family throws all sorts of odds and onds,, pairing 
of nails, pinches of salt, bits O F  old iron, handfuls of grain, elc.; 
the whole community then tu r~ i s  out and circurnambulstes the villnge, 
a t  the same time stiwtchir~g an  urlbrokeil thread rol~nd it fastened to 
pegs a t  the four coruers. This dolre, the man with the creel carries it 
down to the river-bank, and empties the contents thereio, and a sheep, 
fowl, and some small animals are  sacriticetl on the spot. Half the qhwp 
is tbe  perquisite of the man who dares to carry the creel, arid he is also 
etlte~tained from house to house on the following night. 

TEE PEOPLE OF BASHABR STATE. 
The Bashahris or people of Bashahr, the Simle Hill State which !ies 

most remote frorn tke Punjah proper, differ in their custonls so materi- 
ally from the peoples of the other Simla Bill Sthtes that it is necessary 
to describe them separately. While the mass of the population is 
Kanet, RBjputs or 'rhhkurs, Brahmans and the low castcs of the Simh 
Hills are also well represented in Bashahr, but the custonls of tlie 
people as  a oliole are  those of t,ho Kanets, the dividing line between the 
different castes being very indistinct. The followilig account of the 
people of Bashahr i g  from the pen of Pandib 'l'iks KAxn Joshi. It excludes 
t'he customs of Kanaur, for which referents must be intide to KANAUR~.  

Tho Icanets of Basbahr appear t o  be divided into two hypergarnous 
sub-castes (groups) : - 

(i! Khash, 
(ii) Karhn, or HAhu, from wlrorn the Khash take daughters but do 

not give them brides in return. - 
* Lyall's KBngra Sett. Rep., 5 11 8. The rest of the above account is from that work or 

#w Kullu Gazetteers. 



There ie also a third, a sectarian group, the hneehe, so odled be- 
m , ~ e  they adore the deity Ganesb. 

The Kanetm were originally Th&kur, but lost itatua by adopting 
widow remarriage. 

The Brahmans of Bashahr are  divided into three grades :- 
(i) Uttam, who do not plough. 

(ii) AchBraj, who receive the ashubh doin or impure alins of the 
other Brahmans and Rkjputs. They take doughtore h 
marriage fro111 the 

(iii) Krishna, who plough. 

Like the other two twice-born castes most of the Brahmans in Bashahr 
are sirtoyde and not of PUr6 dement. Those that are of pure blood may 
be divided into two grades :- 

(a) The State purohits, who intermarry, and eat kachhi with the 
purohits of RB!wi, a village of Brahmans who are priests 
to the RhjB, and Brahmans as well as with those of Dw&rch 
and Singrh. 

(b) BBz&r purohite. 

All the twice-born castes will eat pakki  with one another, and even 
from the Khash and Karhn Kanets;  but they never do so with tho 
Krishne group of the Brahmans. 

Observa~zces at : 
1. Birth.-During pregnancy the kuldeotoi is worshipped, if neces- 

sary, and between the seventh and eighth months the Ashtam Whu is 
also worshipped,* but these obaervances are confined to the twice-born 
castes and to the better class of the Khash Kanets. Brahman8 predict 
the child's sex by counling a heudful of almonds, odd numbers indicat- 
ing a boy, even a girl. The birth of a girl passes unnoticed, but that 
of a boy is the occasion for festivities and almsgiving. As  a rule tlie 
midwife is a women of low caste, but sometimes KaAn women are so 
employed. During the last five months of pregnancy the midwife 
massages the woman a t  the end of each month to keop the foetus in 
position. 

The gontr6lci is observed by Brahmans, RQjputs and Vai~yas after 
11, 13 and 15 days, respectively. Some of the Khash also observe it.. 
On the expiry of this peri9d the family is deemed clean again, and 
other families of the tribe can eat with them. The mother is also puri- 
fied after tho gontr6loi. The impurity only lasts three days among the 
menial tribes. 

The ceremony of feeding the child for the first time is called Z z q r z i ,  
end is observed a t  a n  auspicious moment, with worehip of Oavpati end 
the nine planets, and various festivities. 

The child is named a t  the annodak,t and ae usual given two r~ames- 
This is done when it is five or six months old as a rule. Ndtwa is ob- 

Simply by making gift8 to priests and other Brahmans. t At which the child is fed for the first time on grain and water, (Prom Panskr. antro 
grain, and udak, water). 
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served among the three higher castes, and since recent times by some 
of the Khash. 

Women whose children die prematurely have recourse to various 
&arms, but  the favourite remedy is the worship of the Aahtam Rbhul 
espccielly in cases of ashfamrdh* or falling siokness, to which childrea 
are liable. 

The first tonaure (locally called lit6abhl)t is done at tho kuldeol&',, 
temple alone. It ia observed by the twice-born caates or1 a dq fired 
by a pz~rohit or pridha : and by other castes with tho deotci's permi8sion, 

2. Mawbgc.-Ritual marriage is confilled to the ruling family slid 
to some DarbAris, Brillln~slls and BhlliL of Rdmpur town. Amongst 
them a betrothal once made is irilevocable, except on account of lepmsy, 
constant ill-health or apostasy 011 the bridegroom's pert, or in the event 
of his committing a crime. 

soon as  the date of the wedding is fixed, the preparations for it 
are begun on an auspicious day. The commeucement oE the redding 
is ctl]led the sarbLirarnbh.$ A kalzglrLi is tied round the brideg.l.oom~s 
wrist, and after that he must not go outside the house. Gagpati is 
then worshipped, and ba!?zi is rubbed on the bodies of both bride 
bridegroom for three to five days, according to the means uf tho family, 
Worship of the Kzblj&, i.e., the bog'6: family god, is then performed, 
When r,he marriage party sets out, the brideglaoom is garlanded,# but 
those of his fanlily who are  under the influence of gharastuk (Sanskr. 
grihastak, ' family ') must not see the garland or it will bring them bed 
luck. The cost of t h o  garland as well as the expensea of the graha 
shhntill are borne by the bridegroom's maternal uncle. 

After the depart'ure of .the wedding party the wonleu observe the 
paToh6 or pa~owaw,ll but this ie not known in the villages. This ous. 
torn, general throughout the Hills, is confined to the women because 
all the men have gone on the wedding procession. The women per. 
for,m the wedding rites a t  the bridegroom's house, one representing the 
priest, others the bride and bridegroom, and so on, with songe and 
dances. 

When the bridegroom reaches the bride's house the parenta meet 
first-an observance called ntilni-and tile bridegroom must not see hie 
parents- or sister-in-law until the lagan phe~oi rite has  bee^ solemnbd, 

* If Ashtamrxh or ash! narcii~d. that is, the planet Rahu (the eight11 grah) is at the eighth 
place from the lag116 in which the boy was born, brings sickness to him ; and to avert this 
Rihu must be worshipped. Since the eighth place from the janma-lugira (birth lagna) is 
that of Death, there is  danger of sicknees if it is occupied by RLhu, Shani and Mangal 
grahus. 

t KanbJ1, from Sanskrit, karnavedhJ,  meaning boring of ears, is the ceremony in which 
the ears are pierced for the insertion of earrings. The Kuladerata and Ganpati are war- 
shipped. 

1 From Sanskrit aurb, all, and a r a r ~ ~ b h ,  commencornent. 
$ i. c., a xllrhr6 is placed on the bridegroom's head. Cllildren by a, former wife are forbid. 

den lo see their father put on the slieltra on the occasion of his second marriage ; throughout 
the Hills, children by a former wife a re  not allowed to see their father in the guise of 8 
bridegrocm. 

I! Clruha crhanti or  worship of the nine planets. 
1 Yuyoha or ya?.owcin appears to be derived from p a q 6 n 6 ,  to send to sleep, 



~t thin rite he recites chhanh.* There come the mr-gondi, m d i  and 
oiling of the bride. After worshipping Ambikii and performing jal j&tr i t  
tho bridegroom's eihrci is untied by his beet men, who must be a re- 
lative. . The wedding concludes with the untying of the bride's keng& 
by a man who is regarded as a great friend of the bridegroom. 

The bride returns to her father's houee threo weeke or u month after 
the wedding. This is called the dwira'gaman, and sometimes coete 
ooe-fourth of the amount spent on the actual wedding. 

Dower. 
Only among the twice-born castee does a bride receive dower, 

ahan. This includes the present8 made to her by her father and bus- 
bend, and the gifts made to her by her mother-in-law and others a t  the 
end of the wedding ceremony. 

The Bashehr State has recentsly bestowed two villages on the two 
Defs of Bashahr who were married to the RAj6 of K&shipbr. The in- 
come of these two villages will go to the two Deis at Khhipiir, and to 
their offspring after their death.$ Occasionally the chief or a tin& 

dower to a B~eahrnn~~ girl. She is then called a kanko6, and ia 
regarded as  the donor's own daughter. Even poor men give a, daughter 
some dower according to their means. Locally this is called sambhdl, 
a term which includes any present made to a married daughter on 
certain occasions. 

* Some of the chhande recited by the bridegroom are given below :- 
1. Chhand pkbz in  chand pakban, 

Chand p k a i g 6  bZ~6, 
Bardt hi ch6niE~~i Jam6i, 

By6 1 6 ~ 6  hfr6.  
2. Chhand pk6iLn chhand pak6cin, 

Chhand pkd igd  k h u r d ,  
Twmhhi  be!Z ko ais6 rakhcn, 

Jaisd dnkhon men s u m & .  
3. Chhand pakacin chhand pakdhn, 

Chhand pakbigd royli, 
D4sr6 chhand tab kahttn, 

Jo saurd d a t e  ghoy6. 
4.  Chhand paydgi chhand paycigci, 

Chhand p y 6 g 6  t l tdl t ,  
Dfisroi chhand tab kahzingd, 

Jab saura deg6 sdll. 
I recite a metre like the betel leaf, 

The wedding proceseion has arrived, the canopy is pitched, 
The bridegroom is Like a diamond. 

I recite a metre sweet like a eweet. 
I will keep your gir l  as  well 

As (women keep) lamp-black in the eyes. 
I recite a metre as  hard as  a stone, 

The nest metre will recite 
When t h e  father-in-law gives me a horse. 

I recite a metre as  fine as a metal dish, 
The next metre will recite 

When my father-in.lam gives me my wife's sister also. 
Chhand means quatrains ; but th:y also rociLe some couplets or doha. 
t This "pilgrimage to a spring is made on the fourth day after the wedding. 
f " I t  seems quite opposed to all custom," wrote Sir James Lyall, " for a Hindu R i j h  '0 

give territory a s  dower with a daughter." K&ng!.a Sdt .  Rcp., 129. No doubt the cllqtoln is 
U ~ U B U I ~  but wnder certain circumstances i t  clearly exl9lS. 
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Formal marriage is not, however, universally obaerved even by 
Brahmans or Rajputs, on the one hand : while, on tho other, even BBni& 
in towrlshipa observe the rites in vogue arnorlg Brshman~ of tho highel 
classes. BI-ahmans i a  the villages only observe tho lagau phera, 
Among the Hdjputs the Thhkurs who live in  villages and marry in 
their own clsas onlit the lagan phera, as do the agricultural Khrxh, 
but Thdkurs who aspire to Midn status, and the upper classes alllong 
the Khash, do observe it. I n  brief formal marriage is aonfined to 
families resident in a biz& or township or connected with the Bash&- 
dnrbhr. 

Customa y marriage. 

Customary marriage is usually observed by the Thhkura and Khesh 
who perlorm no lagan cedi rites, b u t  simply worship tho dwdr-mtitri*, 
the hearth, and t,he nine planets. Collectively these observances are 
called shank-bhari.? These are the binding ingredients in the rite, a]- 
though if a girl is being married to several hcsbandcl, the attendonce 
of olio only is indispensable. 

Another form of customary marriage with a meid, who ia wooed and 
won from a fa.ir or a place of pilgrimage, ie prevalent among the Khash 
and I(ar&n. I t  is solemnised by worship of the door and hearth, alld 
by the andarera or a~zdrela,$ and the pair are regarded as bride and 
bridegroom. 

If the girl's parents have a husband in view, but she is forcibly 
carried off from a fair or elsewhere by another man, they will never- 
theless go to her wedding and give her a dower in money, clothes, etc,, 
while the bridegroom gives his mother-in-law, father, or brother- 
in-law a present in cash.§ 

The collsideration paid by the bridegroom to the bride's guardians is 
called Qheri, and if from aay  cause the ma~r i age  is dissolved this sum 
must be refunded to the bridegroom. The man who abducts or seduces 
a married wonlan is liable for the payment of the dheri to her first hus- 
band. Moreover, if she has a child by her Erst busband and takes it 
with her, the second husband becomes liable for this c!;ildJa mainte- 
nance ; but it does not inherit i ts  step-father's property. 

An  unmarried woman who birth to a child is called bahbi or 

b a h r i ,  and the child, who is called iit& orjhhtzi, has no right whatever, 
if aEe marry, in her husband's property. 

* The dwir-m6t1.i ara seven nymphs, who reside i n  the doors ; their names are as fol- 
lows : Kalykni, DhanadB, Nandi, PumyB, Punyamukhi, Jay& or Vijay&. The whole group 

, is  called DwLr-mitri. 
t From Sanskrit sl~dkhoi hchdva, the recitation of the bride's and bridegroom's got. skdkhd 

(whence the name) and parvara. Hence this rite corresponds to the qotvachbr of the plains. 
Brahmans are paid for this recitation. Twice-born castes obssrve the skdkhochchal., wble 
the fourth class, that is the Kanbts, call the wedding ceremony the shonkh-bhari. 

Said to he the Sanskrit uadlrll.proresh, the observance by which a lawfully married wife 
enters her husband's house at an auspicious time, with music and singing. 

$ Customary olarriage is  not permissible a ~ , ~ o n g  the twice-born castes, and if such a 
marriage occur, the issue are only entitled to maintenance, or to a field or shop (for mam- 
tennnce) rithout power of alienation: but such issue may succeed in defadt0ffuUJ' 
legitimate issue or agnates. 
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Observances at Death. 
The alms given a t  death are  called khot.rae,* deua do'n, pciu din ,  

baitarni dhn, and punch ratn, and are offered by all caetes. 

A mcili or nachhatri, called the asha'nti, can predict the f s h  of thom 
who acconlpany the bier. Tho mhli is a wor~hipper of ghoete (.no&n 

bhlit). Ho is not a Brahman, but a Kanet, or even a men of low 
caste ; and he predicts after consulting his book of divination (gipne ki 
hiti b )  . 

In the villsgee of Bashahr are  men who can foretell deaths. Such rt 
man ia callsd a, rnushh?ii. They differ from the mcili. 

Chellis (lit. di~ciples) in Bashahr are called mdlis of the deotoit and 
in order to ascertain if a man, woman or child is under a demon's in- 
fluence, the demon's mhli is cfilled in, Taking some rapeseed in his 
hand he predicts the period within which the patient will recover. It 
the latter regains his health, a bali is offered to the demon. 

BakrLi sundha'$ is performed after 13 days among Brahmans, and 
15 among Rrijpute, while Kanets perform i t  after 15 or even after 10 
days, If the proper day chal~ces t o  be inauspicious the observance is 
held a day earlier or  later. The Brahman bhojan, or featlt given to 
Brahmans, is callod dharmehhzti, and after it the twice-born castes 
ere considered purified. 

The rnhski is a ehrhdh held one lunar month after the deeth. The 
chhe-mdski is held six months after it. 

The Earaehwri is held on the first anniversary, and on i t  alms, inclad- 
ing a shayycit, a palanquin, horse, etc., are giveu to the family Ach4raj 
or, in villages, to the Krishna Brahmans. A similar shrdd h is held on 
the second and third anniversaries. On the fourth is held the chau- 
barkhi. Tha soul goes through three phases, prcini, pret and rishet,ll 
and on the completion of the fourth year i t  is purified and becomee e 
pitar deotli. I n  addition the p i r b a g y  and kcinidgat ahridha are ob- 
served for four or five generations. 

The deceased is also worshipped among the twice-born castes aa a 
,yodling, sat#, pcip or rlezoa ; and among others an image is made of 
stone or of silver: for which some grain is set apart at  each harvest,and 

* Kflat-rus &in generally called dashadbn, the gift of ten things, vie., a cow, (2) land, (3) 
sesamum, (4) gold, (5) clarified butter (ghi), (6) a cloth, (7) unpounded rice, (8) sugar, 
(9) silver, (10) szlt. Ant dun is a gift made, given by the son on his father's breathing 
his last. Dev-din is to offer some gift to the deities. Those who receive the death.bedgifts 
from Brahmans and Rijputs are  called Achiraj or MahL-Brahmans, and those who receive 
the death-bed gifts from other castes are termed Krishan Brahmans. 

t The mcilis are exorcists as  well, and also give oracles. 
f 2ui rb  moans a goat, sacrificed 15 days after a death, and sundhb means assaflletida, 

which is never eaten until the ceremony called bakrb (and) sundhdc has been performed. 
$ Shayyci means bedhng.  I n  the shayya-dam the following articles are given; a cot 

bedding, quilt, bed-sheet, cooking vessels, dish, lpale and female attire, and ornamente,- 
all according to one's means. 

I /  For one year after death the soul is  called pret, and from the second year to the fourth it 
is called rzshd, from ~ i s h i ,  a sage. 

r[ The pdc~vun sh~cidh ia that which i s  performed on a parbd, such a s  an eclipse. on the 
8th and 14th of the dark half of a month, a t  an amau9ae or a firanlnds4. And the kshybh, 
or ekodist, shrbdh is that which is observeda~ually on the date of the death. 
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sometimes a he-goat is saorificed and li uor drunk, the belief beingthat 1 omission to keep up the worship of the ead will end in dieester. 

Brahmans and R&jputs observe the aapindana, snpindi shrcidh and 
karchhil. I n  the latter rite khir (rice, milk and sugar) is prepared, rind 

Mahabrahman ie fed with it. Then the corpse is put in a shroud and 
carried out to the burning ground. On the road pin& are given to  
ensure irrrmunity to the deceased, and an earthen vessel is also broken, 
A lamp is kept burning till the kirid, to light the 601.11 011 its dark road, 
and the dharm-ghaja placed beside i t  to quench its Ihiret." 

Czolta i n  Bashahr. 
The temples in Bashahr are of cndoubted antiquity, and those of 

Nirt, Nagar nnd the Four 'rheris (see p. 471) are said to date back to 
the Tret&-yug ; those a t  Khardhan and SGngrB in BhBbe parganh and 
bt Chligfioq in Kanhur to the Dwiipar-yug. Most of them were 
originally conatructec! in those pariods. 

The temple servants are the ka'rdbr or manager, pujhri, bhnnQdri, 
tokrzi, rnith, kiyath, rncilit and ba.jantri. 

I n  the villages the term pujdri or d e ~ t z i t  is applied to those who 
carry the deotci's car or rath, as well as  to those who accompany the 
death to their villages. 

At Shungr6, C'higson and Grhmnng i n  Kanaur are temples of the 
three Maheshras. G raruang is a village in BhiLbii parganli also callad 
Kath-gaop. 

The bajantri are drummers or musicians and get grain, a he-goat 
(and someti~nes a shroud a t  a death) for their servicss. Others oEer a 
cloth, called shhrit ,  to the temple for the decoration of the god's rath, 

The p j h r i s  ordinarily belong to the first class of Kanets. The 
bhanda~ i  is the storekeeper. The fokrzi's duly is to weigh, and the 
function of the ~r,hCh or mliihas is to ask oracles of the deity on behalf 
of the people. 

The gods of the village-temples are  subordinate to the god of a Deo 
rnandir 01- " greet temple," and they perform certain services for him, 
e. g., a t  a, yagll and a t  fairs, in return for the fiefs ( j l i g i l s )  grosnted 
them by him. 

Similarly the temples a t  66ngr&P and Kharahnn contain subordinate 
deotois, and a Deo mundir usually possesses one or more birs*" to whom 
food and sacrifice are offered, and who are  also worshipped. 

Further in the temple of a village-god will generally be fouud two 
cars, one for the presiding god, the ottler for his subordinate, or kotrdle 

* A person of the same name and rdshi as the deceased muet not accompany the bier! 
and should perform a graha-d&~b for his own protection. 

t Here mali means the man called dinwcin in these hills, and grokch in Kanaur. 
$ Deotics are those who worship the deity ; they are also called puj6ris. Deotits are 

especially those who carry the rath  of the deity, and cause him to dance. 
6 Shdri a dhoti-cloth or oiece of cloth attwhed to the car of the delty. 
fl ~ a n i k r i t  ycrjnn, a, sacrrfice. 
1T In turn Maheshwar of S6ngrh is subordinate to Bhim6 Khli st Sar3han. 
*@ Bir i s  par ~ncellenre the deity Mah(bil, that is Handmbn ; Bhainb is termed a 

Bh. UnkrBbir too is a Bhairab deity. 
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The K&li p6jatw are called kherici-kari* in Baehahr, and include the 
Yret Phjh, Tekar, arid Ssrvamandal pujane. They are observed in 
sgwan or PhBen,  and the yag or observance is paid for from the jigir 
of the deity or from funds supplied by his deott iat  (devotees), who also 
give grain, ghi, oil and he-goats. On an auspicious day chosen by e 
Brahrnail as  many as 50 he-goats are sacrificed, and the people of the 
neighbourhood are  feasted, the priests and d e o t b  receiving the goa,tsJ 
heads and fee, with some grain and ghi. 

The B h 6 ~ d S  yag.-In Bashahr the SliAnd yag is cclebrated where 
there ha9 been a good crop or an epidemic i~ raging. Sometimes 108 
halie, sometirnea less, are offered, and sacrifices are also made to the 
ten diuhas or quarters. The gode of tho four thcrle and the five ethdnhQ 
(~.omple~) also assemblo at it and other gods from the country round 
attend the yag. The expense incurred is considerable. In  Buhahr  
the people also perform the eha'lzd for their own villages. 

A minor yag, called ShAndtu or Bhtitpurll is alao obaerved every 
third year, but not universally. Brahmnr~s perfornr worship and are 
feasted. 

Less important yags a r e  the jhgrhs and jathgr6sq which are observed 
annually or every tbird or fourth year. The biggest, that of Maheah- 
war of SfingrB, is held every third year a t  NachAr temple, with the 
following rites :- 

Balis (sacrifices) of he-goats are  offered on all four sides, and at 
night a combat takes place between the villagere and t h e g a w d l s , ~  who 
are armed with large wooden clubs "having fire bnrning at the ends." 
The combat lasts all night. The women sing, dance and make merry, 
and are feasted in. return. 

In  Bashahr the DiAoli is observed in Maghar. It is the special festi- 
val of the peasantry, and held only in the village templos. Women 
observe it by visiting their parentsJ homes and their eating cold vitmds. 

The Kh5pp6, held on the !5th of Poh in Bashahr, resembles the 
D i i ~ l i  in that State. It is probably the festival called KhwikohA in 
Kanao r. 

The J a l  JAtrAtt held in Jeth in Bashahr is the occasion on which the 
thcikurs arc bathed in the rivers with songs and music, for which the 
performers are rewarded. 

* So-called because some khir (rice boiled in milk) is offered to the deity Ki l i .  Pret- 
pGjan is the worship of gho~t,u. Tebkar add ~arbamandal-p6jan is the worship of all the 
deities at one place. 

t Deotzis here are the persons to whom the DeotL belongs, not the @jar is .  
$ Froin shanti, peace.- 
§ These are enumerated in the couplet : LLnasa, DQndsa, Bingar, Saner,-Nirt, Nagar, 

airmar?, KLo, Mamol. The villages of Lbndsi, Dindsa, SingrL and Sanerl, are tbe four 
they in  ; and Nirt ,  Nagar, Nirmsnd, K&o and Mamel are the five sthans. Kao and Mame1 Bra 
bbth in Sdket, Nirmana in Kullu, and all the rest are m Bashahr. B60 has a temple of Devi, 
Martel one to Mahldev. Niraand has two temples, one of the goddess Nrimundtr, and the 
other of Parasram. In  Nirt is a temp16 to S6raj (the sun). 

11 So-called because boiled rice (bhat) is offered to the deity. 
JalWd, a small jdgrai, 

** Cattle-grazers. 
It Jal JStrS, a, visit to a spring, h r e  thdkur means " deity" 01 " dcotd," 



478 8uperate't,ions in Baeka hr. 

I n  Bashahr a t  the Ja l  or  Ban Bihlr  the ihdkurs' chariot. are carried 
out into the gardens, and alms given to Brahmans, musicians, etc, 

The R&m-naumi is called Dharm-kothi* in Batrhahr, and is the occa. 
sion for general rejoicings, tho thakuru' tbrones boing decorated with 
heaps oE flowers, and many thousands of rupees spei~t. 

In Bashahr the BaisZkht ie called Lahol, and tho girls who marq  
their dolls in P&rbatiJs name are given money by the State or from the 
baaar. 

As in the Simla Hills, generi~lly, tho abandonment of land is called 
809 or mandokri. When a house or field is believed to be occupied by 
a demon it is regained by ~acrificing a he-goat in the name of  hi^ mane. 
Bur, even then a cultivated field so regained cannot be ploughsd, and 
E U A ~  only be used for pasture. 

An oath in Bashahr is ternled dib. I t  is ad~ninistered when it ia 
inlpossible to find out the t ruth of a case, and there is no reliabie evi- 
dence. One party agrees to take tlhe oath. First he has a cold bath. 
Then he goes to the  temple and says &hat if he is in the right he ought 
to be successful, but if unsuccesslul, in  the wrong. Two balls of kneaded 
flour, one containing a silver coin, and the other a gold piece, ere put 
in a narrow vessel full of water, and the man is bidden to take one ball 
out. It is then broken, and if i t  contains the silver, he is supposed to 
be successful, and if the gold, he is deenlod to have failed. 

A man can be released from an  oath by the tha'l darohi, which con- 
~ i s t s  in making a present to the RBj& and also performing a yag, i.e,, 
sacrificir~g a he-goat in honour of the god. 

T11e 14th of the d ~ r k  half of Bhd-ion is termed Krishan chaudas or 
Qagysli-chaudas (from 1)agwSli-chazulas) ; and on that day the aor- 
ship of K i l i  is observed. It is a general belief in the Funjab hills that 
some woinen are DSgs or DBins, tha t  is to say that a sight of them is 
not lucky, or in other words they know some incant~tions by which 
they can assume the form of a tiger or vulture, and that any be~utiful 
thing which comes into their sight is destroyed. The 14th of the dark 
half of BhSdo is their feast day, and they then assemble in the Beha 
Kund in Kullu, or a t  some other place, such as the Karol hill, which 
liee bettween Solan and KAndQghAt. Some mustard seed is thrown on 
to the  fields so that  the DBg mny not destroy the crops. 03 that day 
no man goes out from fear of the prig, and on each house door some 
thorns are atuck with cow-dung, so that  the DAg may not enter. 

If a pert of a field is left mhile being sown, worship is made on the 
e ot and a he-goat sacrificed because it is unlucky to leave a bit bejindi~' 
(Ianj,, uncultivated, . 

KANQ.-A tribe of JBts, found chiefly in the anglu betwoen the Bdm and 
Sutlej, though they have crossed the latter river into Atubklaand 
Ferozepur, and are  epparently found in small numbers all along ilfl 
benka and even on the Lower Indus. Their traditioll is that they cam0 
from Galh Ohazni, but  in Amritsar they say they were first settled in 

w 
. #  " It is so called because on this occasion the Dharm-kothi or 'store house of 0harlty 

remains open to all, and everyone is given food from it for a week or so, 



Khirpur, near DelJli. Tj1o.y occupied a position of some caneidemble 
politic&l importance in their own tract during the early dage of Sikh 
rule. Mr. h ~ ~ k l e y  wl-ote of the Jullundur Kang :-" Moat of t lie Sikh 
fjardBrs of the Nakodar tali5il oither beloug to t h ~ s  tribe, or were call- 
netted with i t  by nitrl.riaga when they estnb1isllt.d their authority there. 
'J'&r& Singh Gheba ( ~ i c ) ,  wlao waa their loader aL the t,imc: of tllo conqucut, 
wae himself of this raco alid a native of Kang 011 the Sutlej, whero i t  ie 
tiaid that eighteen Ssrdrird a t  one time roeided ; but on the village being 
swept away by tho rivor tliuy dispersed themselves in their tjepttralt, 
jtigirs on both sides of the river." l'ho Kang nro said to claim desceut 
from the Solar HAjputls of Ajudhia tlirough their ancestor Jogra, father 
of Kapg, and i.n Amri tsar give the followi~lg pedigree ;-- 

Rim Chandar. 
I 

Lahu. 
~ h a j .  

Harbani. 
I 

Talochar. 
si&. 
Mal. 

I 
Jogra. 

I (According to the Sdlkot tradition Jogrs 
had four sone, Rai, Natt, gang and Abda 

I who founded as many septe.) 
I 

Bib& Malha, son of MAngu, 6th in descent from Ka~jg, fell in fight 
with the Kheras on the spot which still nlarks e village boondery, and 
he ie now vrorahipped, MirAsfs taking the offerilige made to 11in1. Kapgs 
and Kheras still refuse to intermarry. 

 RAN^, a Hindu JBt clan jagricultoral) found in Montgomery. 

GANG, L JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

K~NCI-CHIMPA, lit. ' great housu.' The head of the family in Spiti, who is 
primarily responsible for the revenue, the corve'e and thr: sham of corn- 
mon expenses demandable on the wl~olo holding. He is ordinarily the 
eldest son a s  primogeniture prevails, but it does not follow t.lirtt his 
father is dead, for by custoin the father retires from the headship of 
the family when his eldest son is of full age and has taken to himself a 
wife. On each estate (,jeola) there is a kind of dower house with a plot 
of land attached to which the father in these cases retires. When iu-  
stalled there, he is called the king-chungpi or emall-llouse-man. 
Sometimes in the absenre of a living father, the widowed mother, or 
tho grandfather, or all nncle, aunt or unmarried sister, occupies tlio 
small home and the land attached to it. A person occupying R eeparttt e 
house of even lower degree is called yd~tg-chungpu, and is always aome 
relation of theJlead of ~ \ I H  family : he may ke the grandFather who has 
heen pushed out of the slilall house by the retirement of his own son, 
the father, b u t  it is conlmnller to find unmarried sisters, aunts, or their 
illegitimate offspring in this positicn.* 

- -. -- - - -- -. - - - - . - - - - - 
* In Pin kothi or pillage the bozan families, deaoendauts of mouks of orders which per- 

mit  marriage, oomnlonly hold (I h o u ~ e  nod a emall e lot from the family from wl~ioh they 
~Praog., aod are in the positlou of a yhy-chungpa. For ths fi8aal terms CII whic;L the 
kanp and yaing.chungpas hold, Bee Lyall'e Kingre Settktnmt Rep., 8 148. 



KLa-CHUMPA, a. cottager or farm servant in LBbul. Like tllc chdkri, th, 
king-cl~unhpa does not appear to be u. were tenant on the gar/'),Jn or 
demesne lands of the Thikurs, but holds on the asme tatlure as the yulfrc 
or dotosrl, i.e. as s subordinate proprietor. The k d ~ ~ g - c h u ~ v ~ ~ u ,  I I O I V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
pays no rent and do private service oldy for the 'Thhkur. His holdillg. 
is a quartor of B jeola or less, as  agailivt the half or whole jeola 
chcikvi and the one or two of a dotoet~.  The Iauily ill possussion of a, 
h o l d i ~ ~ g  of this kind is bound to ful-nisli olle man or mornan for continu- 
ous work a t  the Thhkur's house 01. on hi3 qarlpir land. The persol1 
in attendance gets food a~nd does work oE any kind. Tliose who live at 
u di:jtance work on the qarhplijc lard near thew, but are a180 bountl to 
feed e sheep for the TllBkur during the wintor. Some I C ~ I L ~ - C ~ ~ Z P I ) L ~ ~ S  
now pay Rs. 5 a year in lieu of service. 

KANQAR, K I N Q A R . - T ~ ~  Kangar is a travelling hawker, but he confines ])is 
traffic to small articles of eartl~e~lware such as pipe-bowls, alid espt~ciall~ 
to those oarthen images in which native cbildreil doligl~t,. These lit: 

~liakes himself and hawks about for sale. But Raden-Powell givus : ~ t  
p. 267 of his Punjab Mawfactures a, long account of a n  oporittiot~ for 
u new nose said to be successfully performed by the Kangars of Kbnzro. 
According to Mr. H. L. Williams the Kingar are also celled Alu Ullole 
aiid are Xuhammadans, often suspected of petty pilfering f rorn thresli- 
ing-floors and hen-roosts; a prilllitive race whose conditions of life 
resemble the Kuchband. 

K A N G I ~ R A ,  a got or section of the Telis. 

KANURAE, a J6t  clan (agriculturnl) found in MultBn. 

KANH~A,  or C*EAN~A,  the fifth of the Sikh rnisls or confederacies which was 
recruited from JBts. I t  derived its name from Ghani, a village near 
Lahore. 

K A N I ~ L ,  a tribe which belongs, according to the late Mr. E. B. Steedman, 
to that miccellaneous body of men who call themselves RQjputs, hold a 
large portion of the south-eastern corner of the RBwalpindi district, and 
are of much the same class as the BudhQl and BhakrS1. They also 
appear to stretch along the sub-montane as far east as Gujrtit. 

K ~ N I ' C E ,  see Kciith. 

KANJAN, a Muhammadan J6t clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

K ~ N J A N ,  a JBt  clan (agricultuml) well-known i:: LodhrAn tahsi 1, Blul tan 
district, see under Channar and NGn. 

KANJAR.-(1) The b n j a r  of the Delhi territory) or as he scelns to b 
called in the AmbBla division the JALL~D, is a wandering tribe Fary 
ai~nilar to the Perna; and in that part of the  d u n t r y  a pimp or 
prostitute is called KANCEAN or by Rome similar nome, and never 
Kanjar. I n  the remainder of the Punjab the word Kauchan is not  
used, the wandering tribe of Kanjars is appareutly not found ,  and 
Kanjar is the ordinary word for pimp or prostitute. Thus Kancban and 
Kanjar (including JallAd) are separately, retunled in the easteru districts, 
but only K a n j a ~  for the reat of the Province. The Kauchans are 
almost all MusalmAns, while the Kanjars are all Hindus, except in Sirsa; 



and  roba ably 6he MusallnQn Kanjtlrs in 8 h  are really Ranchans. 
The Kanjars of the Delhi territory are a vagrant tribe who wander 
&bout the country catching and eating jackals, lizards, a r~d the Ilke, 
making rope and other articles of grass for sale, and curin,; boils 
other diseases. They particularly ~nske  the grass brushes used by 
weavers. They are  aid to divide t h ~ i r  girls into two classes; one 
they rnarry themselves, and them they do not prostitute ; the other 
they keep for purposes of pr3stitution. The Kanjars appear to be 
of higher ~ t a t u e  thalr the NatJ though they are necessarily outcasts. 
They worship MBta, whom th3y also call KBli MAi; but wllethel. they 
refer to Ktili Devi or to Sitla does not appear, most probably to t,he 
formor. They also reverence GGga Pir. Delhi is said to be the 
headquarters of the tribe. But the word Kanjar seems to be used in 
a very loose manner ; and it  is not certain that them Kan jars are not 
~nerely a Rauria trihe; and it is just possible that thev have received 
their name from their habit of prostituting their daughters, from the 
YnnjBbi word Kanjar. The words Kanjar and Bang&li alrso soem 
o f t ~ n  to be used aR synonymous. Further, to quote Mr. H. L. Williams, 
S t i ~ s ~ s  in Hinduot&n and the Districts of the l'unjab east of the 
Ghaggar river are known as Kanjar~s, but the relations between the 
SBnsis of the Punjab and the Kanjars of Hindustan are not alwars 
clear. There are permanent Kanjar colonies in several important 
cantonments, the men being most'ly employed in menial officed in 
the barracks while the women attend the females of other castes 
in domcstic dut.ies, as cuppere and ~ick-nurses ; they also sell embroca- 
tions and curative oils. The members of these colonies intermarry on 
equal telVrns with the wandering Kanjars of the Delhi division, 
journeying down country for the purpose. They admit a relationship 
between the SBnsis and the Kanjars of the south, and that they 
speak a common dialect, 'which nlay be 8 thieves' patter or a patois 
of their original home. Wandering S&nsia style themselvee Ranjars 
only i n  the Delhi territory and parts of the eaet, dropping the name 
w h ~ n  they approach the Sutlej. (2) A Jtit clan (agricultural) found 
in Mult.&n. 

K ~ N J ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

KANON, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multin. 

KANONKHOU, a J@ clan (agrioultnrrtlj found in MulUn. 

K A N S ~ R ~ ,  see Sayyid. 

K i y w ~ u f ,  a Ji5 clan (agricultural) found in Multtin. 

K ~ Y W E N ,  a J4t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

K A P ~ H ~ ,  (oE thd ~ 3 1 0 ~ ~  of th3 cotton-plant flower), a section of the Khsttris, 

K A P ~ ~ ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

K ~ P B I ,  a caste which claims Brahman origin end makes the mor and other 
ornaments worn by the bridegroom s t  weddings, artificial flowers 
and similar articles of talc, tinsel and the like. (These would appear 
to be by caste Ph61 M i ~ r s ) .  They also appear to be connected, a t  
least in Delhi, with the Jain templos where they offioiate as priests, 



and receive offerings.* They R ~ S O  act  in G u r g b u  as Bh&ta at wed- 
dillp in singing tho praises of the pair. 'Fl~ey are said to come 
frclll RBjpu thna or the B&,aa!-, where they are k:~owu au Hindu ? h l n b ,  
'rllcJ followiag account appeals to collfllse ttieru wit11 t,ho Kllappal-i :- 
In liohtak the K6pri are a Brahman ~ : a n ,  which is divided i t l b  t w o  
classes, tcipashi and kripri. The story goes that when hinhhdeo wils 

going to be married, he asked a Brahman to joi11 ~ I I H  processio~l ; ~ n d  
ceremony. He  refused saying, ' whst cat1 I do i f  I go ? ' Mah6dt.o tI1ell 
gave hirn two dhaturu flowers and told hi111 to blow them as 
went along with the procession. Ho wiid, ' how can 1 blow t w o  
flowers ? ' He then told him to pick up a corpse ( k ~ i y c i )  lying (pari) on 
the but it a t  once rose up a r ~ d  took tho otther flower. 'l'lle 
progeny of the Brahraan were honceforwartl called tapshi (worsliipperu) 
and the offspring of the corpse kJpri (k6ytipai.i). 

In N&bha tiley make cups (dunna! of leaves and also pattabs or 
platters of them. I n  Aml16ln they are  said to print cloth. 

K ~ P R I A ,  I < ~ P A I L I ,  a ~ r ~ t  which covers the whole body, even the face, with 
clothvs. M;icaulitfeJs Silch Religion, I, p. 280; VI, 217. 

KAPL?R (camplior, f r. Ar.tbic kli jzir j , a soc tion of the Khattris. 

K A B ~ Q ,  see R r a 6 ~ .  

KARELA, a Kharral clan (agriculturd) found in Montgomery. 

K A R E ~ L A E ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found i n  Mnltar~. 

Q R K E ~ A D ,  a sect or order of the Shfis, founded by KbwBja MArGE Karkl!i. 

J i L i q ~ i ~ r ,  one of the principal branches of t he  Pethiins, whose descent is 
thus given :- 

Yah4da (Judah). 
I - 
I 

Bani Makhz6m. 
~ a i l d .  
~ h d l i d .  

~ a i s - i - ~ b d - u r - ~ i a h i d ,  the P a t h  
I 

Sa~aban. 
I 

8herf.ud-Dln aliae SharkhabGn. 
I r 

Amar-ud-Dln or Amkr.Din. I 
Miha. 

1 
Tarln. 

I 
I 

Urmur. 

Two men of U r m u ~ ' s  family, Abdulla and Zaknria, were once out 
Ilunling, and Zalraria, who had a large family and was poor, found a 
male child abandoned on a n  encamping ground, where .Abdulla who 
was \vealtliy and cl~ildless found a shallow iron oooking vessel (ka~bhai  
or k a ~ h a i ) .  The brothers agreed to excllange their Gods, and Abdulla 
t~dopted the foundling whom he named Ka~lBnai. Another acc0ul.t 

* These are probably the Khpris or KApmri, q.  V .  



m&ea KaylAnai a Sarsban by descent and the hdopted sol, of Amrtr- 
ud-Din ; while Muhammad Afzal K hhn, the Khatwk 1, jsbrian, lmkes 
Kal16nai e brother of Anmi and Urnlu~, and relatee how the Iathr 
found Ka~liiui, wlro had been loft bellinll w11e11 tlre camp wa8 

huly-iedly struck, ~ n d  placed him in a ka?.hai. Aluai accepted tire 
karhtri in exchttllge tor hlm, and l ~ e  wae then adopted by TJrrnul who 
gave him a girl of his family to wife. On the otller htmd, the 
I)ilex6ks give KalI&nai a Say) id de~cent .  

By his Urmur wife Karlhnai had issue :- 
Karlinai. 

1 
c -  . 'I 

Kodai. Kskai 

I 1- - -  

( I I I 1 1 -- I 
Utman. Dilazik. Warak. MSnai. Luqm&n al ias  Khogai. Mangelei. 

Khatak. I 
JadrPn. 

I I 
f I 7 I I I I 

Wazir. 
1 

Bai. Malik Mir. Oiwai. Ado. Daway. Malakhrii. GurrLnai. 

Khushh61 Kh&n, however, gives s different table. He makes BurhBn, 
progenitor of the  Dilaz&ks, and Warak, Bone of Kodai ; but he  gives 
Khatak, Utm&n, Usmlln and Jadr&n a s  descendants of Kodai. 

Further, Sayyid Muhagmad, a pious darwesh, espoused a daughter 
of the Karlanai family and had by her two sons, Ho~lai  and Waldag. 

The Karl h i s ,  generally, were disciples of the  Pir-i-Roshsn, and 
those of Bangash (the lllodern Kurraul) were peculiarly devoted 
R ~ S H ~ N I A B ,  but they were regarded as  heretios by both Shim and 
Sunnis. Their teuets brought great disasters upon the Kallbnis as the 
Munhals made frequent expeditions against the tribes addicted to t,lle 
RoshBoia heresy. 

K ~ L ~ Q H ,  K ~ R L ~ K ,  see Q ~ R L ~ Q H .  

KARXATAK, a got of the Osw&l Bhtibrae, found in HoshiBrpur. 

KAONAUL, a Mahtam clan (~g~. icu l ture l )  found in Montgomery. 

KARNERE, an agricultural clan found in Sh&bpur. 
KAROL, eee Qarol. 

KAR~LA,  a Muhammadan clan (qricultural) found in Montgomery. 

K A R R ~ ~  a tribe found only in Ha&%, According to the late Colonel R.  G .  
Wace " the KarrSI ccuntry consists of the Nhrs ilhqa in Abbottdldd 
tahsil. The Karrdls were folamerly the sut,jects of tke G i t k I i I ~ ~ ~ s ,  from 
\vhorn they emancipated themselves solrlo two centuries ago. 01 iginelly 
Hindus, their conversion t o  Isl&m is ofqcomparrttively modern dat.e. 
Thirty years a ~ o  their acquaintance with the Muhammadan feith WM 



still slight ; and though they now know more of it, and are Illore careful 
to observe it, ~~e l i c s  of their forniex- Hiiidu faith nro still observable in 
their s o c i ~ i  habits. They al-o at8taclied to t l~oir hu~ries and their fields 
wl~ich they cultivate siinply and ilidustriously. For the rest, tlleir 
character is craftg and ct,w~rdly.'' He fur t l~ol~  nc:ted that the Karrbls 
are identica! in origin ~ t i d  ct~aract~or witl~ tbe 1)IiGnds. 'Illis woul,l 
make the K a r d l s  onH of the HBjput tribes of the hills lying a l o ~ , ~  t,he 
left bank of the JIielum; and tliey are said to cldm RBjput origi~i, thougll 
they have also recer~tly set up a ~1l~in.1 to 1hydrui NuXl~al  descent, 
in common with the G-irkkhirrs; or, as a variety, that tlleil. ti~costo~ 
carno from Kay&n, but was a descendant of Alexander the Great ! But 
the strangest etory of rrll is that a queen of the great R&ja Basalu of 
Punjab folklore had by a paraniour of the scavellger class four sons, 
Seo, Teo, Glieo, and Karu, from whom aro respectively descuuded the 
Si&Is, TiwBna~, Glie\)as, and KarrSle. They intermarry with Gak khaysl 
Sajyids and Dhhnds. 

K A R T ~ R ~ ,  K A L T ~ R ~ ,  a Hinclu sect which has gprnng u p  irr the soutll-west 
the Pulljab of late years. I t s  tounder was one Assa, an AroF:r of 
Bhakkar, i n  Dera Ismail KhBn, who lrlade disciples not only fromamong 
the Hindus, but also from amotbg tke MusalrnB~~ cultivators of tllat 
District. The followers of this ?ir usually 9.0 tlirougli the ordinary 
business of the world up  to noon, after wliich they will paint their faces 
with tilaks of wonderful patterns and various colours, and will either sit 
in the bazar without uttering a word, even when spoken to, or will 
wander about with fans i11 their hands. They are indifferent to the 
holy books of either creed. l'hoir beliaviour is hlcrniless and tho sect 
does not appear to be progressing. 

K A R ~ ~ J A R ~ ,  fern. -i, a seller of vegetables, i. q. Kunjrii, 
Kaaii, fem. -IN, (fr. Arab. QAS~B,  a butcl~er).  
KAS~NYE,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found i11 Amritsar. 
Kissr, a synoopm for Ju l&hi  in HazAra. 
KABERA, a brazier, a worker in pewter or brass. See TEATEERA. 

K~snu i~ r . -The  word Kashmiri is perhaps applicable to tile members of any 
of the races of Kashmir; but  it is commonly used in Kashrnir itself to 
denote the people of the valley of Srinagar. I n  any case the term is a 
geographical one, and probably includes many of what we should in tho 
Punjab call separate castes. The cultivating clam who form the great 
mass of the Kashmiris proper a re  probably of Aryan descent, though 
perhaps with a n  intermixture of Khas  blood, and possess marked cha- 
~~ac ters .  Drew deecribes them as " large made and robust and of a 
really fine cast ot feature," and ranks then1 as " the finest race in 
the whole continent of India." But  t,heir history is, a t  ally rate in 1-0- 
cent times, one of the most grievous suffering and oppression; and 
they are cowards, liars, and withal quarrelsome, though at the same 
time keen-witted, cheerful, and humorous. A good acconnt of tllem 
will be found in Drew's Jzbrnmoo and Kashrnir. 

In the I'unjab the term Kashmiri connotes a Muhammadan ~aahmirim 
I t  18 rarely, if ever, applied to s Hindv of )[ashm!r. The nlost im- 



~ a a h m t ' t i  tithe. 47@ 

porbnt Kashrniri element ia the Punjab is found in the oitiea of Ludhilna 
end Amri tsar, which still contain large colonies of weavers, employed 
ill weaving carpets and finer fabrics. Beeidee these, many Kavhrniria 
are found ecattered all over these Provinces, many being descended from 
thou0 who were driven from Kafilimir by the great famine of 1875 into 
the sub-rnontnne districts of the Pun jab. Meny of the Kashmiris in 
Cfujl.&t, Jliolurn a i d  Attock are, ~ t r i c t l y  speaking, Ct~ibh&lis. A full 
account of the Keshrnir krailns and tribes will be found in tjir Walter 
Lawrence's Valley of Kashmir, Ch. XII. 'I'he pi-incipal tribee returned 
in tlle Punjab are the Bat, Batti, DBr, LGn, Mshr, M&n, Mir, Shaikh, 
W6in and Warde. 56 is also conimor. and like Bet ~ n d  other tribe- 
nellle8 is now practically a, surname. A Kl~ok l~a r  tribe-who do not 
interrnal-1.y at below 20 years of age-is aleo found in Ferozepur. 
Wetcrfield noted the followiog castes and titlea or oocuplrtions among 
tho Kaehmiris in GujrAt :- 

Corresponding b No. 
Caste or desig- II No. I nation. 

Caste or desig- 
nation. Corresponding Lo 

1 

2 

3 

. . . . . .  11 1 Lavina h ... 1 Dhamii. I Rain. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1 
I . . . . . .  12 Nalla .., .. i Eilinjhi. 25 Vair Khoja, Bannia. 

I I 

... But (Bat) 

Beg . . . . . .  

Busbainde ... 

. . . . . .  Dhr 

Don . . . . . .  

G6r . . . . . .  

Kenie . . . . . .  

Pandits and Brahman 
proselytes. 

... 

High cash .  

I 

i 
nected by marriage 

I . . . . . .  with Pathins. 
1 a K~ilnbir. 

i 

- 
Mochi. 

Proselytiaed Aroras or 
Khatris, 

Ajar-Ahfr. 

14 

15 

16 

Low-class mtnOtdirr. 

Painja 

Atir Pansiri. 

A v e r a g ~ z u r ~ ~ ~ t ~ i l a ~ s .  

... Mochi ... 

Pandit . ,  ... 

Pall15 ... ... 

. . . . . .  KhBn l Those who may be con- 

22 

I7 

18 

19 

20 

. . . . .  PIlik / Dik-runner. 

. . . . . .  Pindi Aporter. 

. . . . . .  Pinde Of high rank. 

Rithur ... Zatnir~dars of good 
degree. 

. . . . .  21 

. . . . . .  Shill Sayyid-Fakir. 

Raishu Jlajivrar, Pirzhda. 



K A ~ R ~ N A ,  a, Kllarml clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

K A S R I N ~ ,  Qaiaarani, is the no]-thernmoat of the BALOCU urgpiiisrd tunom, 
its territory lying on either aide of tho ban-dary bctwuen the two D , . ~ ~ ,  
aud being col~fined to tho hills both within nil(1 b-yolid our frontier 
and tho sub-montano strip. '1'118 tribe is a poor oiic, and is divided illlo 
soveil clalls, the Lashkarhxii, Rbbadan, Kbol)diri, BudA~ii, Waaudni, 
Legh6ri, Jarwdralid Badti, none of which are iil~l~ortt~nt.. They arc of 
Rind origin, aud are  not found in the Punjab ill ally nu~i~berr beJand 
the Dera Gh6zl and Dera Isluail Kh6n districts. 

K r s s ~ ~ . - T h e  Kessars hold ths  greater' part  of the iiortli-west of the 
Chakwil tahsil in Jlielurn, and  as far as is known are not foulld in any 
numbers in nny other part  of the Province : lbbe tson (Geneus Heport, 
Q 508) re~ilarks that  upti1 1881 they seem to havo enjoyed the rare dis. 
tinction of being one of the few Silt Range tribes which claimed neither 
H&iput, AwBn, 1101- Mugha1 descent, but acco rd io~  to Bowing they  
onoe claimed Rhjput ongin* t~sserting that their original liome was in  
Ja111mu; and that  they obtained their preser~t territories by joining the 
armies of Bllbar ; moat of them, however, recorded themselves as Mughals 
a t  the Census of 1881, a claim "evidently suggested by their association 
with the hl u g h d  power" : this ulai tn has rlow developed into a genea- 
logical t'ree in which the K e s s a r  aro shown as being of colnmon origin 
with the Mughal emperors. Their p18esent account of their 01 igin ia as 
follows :- 
"They were originally located in  the c o ~ ~ n t r y  oE Kiu6u i n  Asia Ninor, whence they 

migrated to Gliazui a t  some t ime unknown with t h e  anoeetors of the Mugbal dyuasty, 
~ n d  stibsequeutly accompanied Hibar i n  his invasion of India  in A. D. 1526, their anoes. 
tors a t  that  time being Gharka and  B h i l ~  ( ~ r  Bhol), according to some ; or Jnjha, Litiaud 
Kaulshi arccrding to othnrs : wll agree, however, i n  s tat ing that  Gharka is blried on a 
mound in blauza Hat i r ,  11ot mnuy miles from Dhok Pipli i e  Bal Kassar, which is mid to 
tie t h e  original eettlement ot t h e  tribe in these parts. The Dhanni was then in the hands 
of wandering Gojars, while Chaugae KhLn J a n j u i  held t l ~ e  hill8 to the south, living at 
Fort  Snrnarqand near i l l a ~ ~ z a  bliirn. B i b a r  rnade over to them the western part of tho 
Dhanni, on cond~tion t h a t  they would drniu off t h e  water with which the ensteru part 
was then covered, a work which they proceeded to oarry out : and Gharkn obtained some 
ndditional country to  thtl south-west a s  a reward for restoring t o  Chang~s  Khin a 
fuvourite mare, whioh the Jnl~juS R6ja had lost. 'Ihey claim that  the name, Bnluki Dan, 
under which the t ract  Ggureo in tho Bin-i.Akbari, IS dorived from that  of their allce~tor 
Bhal, who also gave hie name 10 the  important village OF Bt~l  Kassar;  aud in this they 
a re  supported by the  spelliug of the  lithographed e d ~ t i o n  of the Aiw-i-Akbari, against the 
assertion of the  J a n j i ~ s ,  t h ~ t  the uame is h l u k i  Dhan, from the  Janj6a chief, Haleof 
Yulot. They explain the  presence now O F  the  hIiirs aud Kabute in the Dhannl by ntntlng 
that ,  a s  relations of the  r e i g ~ ~ i ~ r g  dynasty they were themselves able to keep out all lntru' 
ders i n  the t ime of t h e  Mughills ; but i n  Sikh rule the Mdirs, h e i ~ ~ g  of the earn0 stock 
the powerful Jam~r iu  Rlija, were able t o  obtaiu t i  f o o t i ~ ~ g  in the  tract:  they genarnll~ 
admit  Lhat t h e  Kahute canie with them in Bdbar'tl train and  settled here a t  the sBlae 
tirne a s  themselves, but pay t h a t  they were of small aocount until the time of tho 
Slkhe. They s tate  tha t  the original profe~tliori of the tribe was ' hbk6naat1 or V V e r n  
ment;  aud t h a t  i t  is now agricolture or Governuent  employn~ent. They uee the title 
of chaudhri. They have no speoial Pirs o r  plarev of worut~ip, aud their customs do ]lot 

differ in  any respect from thome of t h e  t ~ i b e s  surrounding them, e x c e ~ t  that the graves of 
women a re  distinguished by stone at, f h e  head and  foot ~ a r a l l e l  t o  the breadth of the 
grove, while those of rneu'a graves a re  parallel t o  the length; this is  jast the oppo8ite of 
t h e  cnBtom in the  Jhelum Pabbi." 

Whatever mag be thought of the claim of the Kassara to rankas 
Mughala, they certainly hap0 a, good position amongst the tribes of the 
Districto ranking in popular est,imation wit11 the Miiirt and L(ahdts) they 

J. A. 8. B., 18M), pp. 43-64 (the Kihnta  also claimed RBjput descent). 



intermarry freely with the former, both giving and taking danghtere : 
but a &sear of good fanlily who married hie daughter to 8 KBh6t of 
fair rtanding incurred the displeasure of the brotherhood : they do not 
intermarry with any other tribe, though as is ufiuelly the caw in the 
Jhelu~u district low caste wives are occasionally taken by them. bl&irs, 
Kessars and Knhlits eat together, but not with Ii(t9~;1ts. 

T'he doggerel rllyrnes of the tribal M i r i s i ~  contain little of jnbrest, 
either setting forth in extravag,\nh terlne the power of individual clliefs 
of bygone generations, 01, recording the incidects of the comparatively 
rece~it inlernecine feuds of tho tribe : the following i s  well knownJ and 
Allother version is given by the M&irs also :- 

Chayhici BJbar Bddvhoih ; Kahhr tambti tande : 
Bhin t e  Gharkli K a s s n ~  doen ncil cie, 

" BBbar B6dshAh marched, and pitched hie tent a t  (Kalla) Kahdr : 
Bhin and Ohark&, the Kassars, both came." 
An nbbreviated tree of the tribo is given below :- 

Abchal Noian. 
I 

f 7 
7 ,gener&tions. 

I 

8 generations. 
1 

Kassar. ~ ~ d a r .  
I 

5 generations. 
I 

f 7 
)rho1 (0; Bhln). 

I 
a h a h .  

r I 
4 generations. I 

~fhknni. BhBdar. 
I 

I Bal. 
Bhin. 

I 
f 

Kaul Shlnh. 
I 

Lbti. 
-l 

JhajhS. 

The earlier part of t3e tree connecting the tribe with B&bar is obvi- 
ously fancifzl, and t,he l a t h  part  not altogether rrliable. Such names 
as Tilochar, Nand, Pres, etc., are mixed up with Muhammadan names 
i l l  the former part., while a Jhari Deo occurs low down in the tree : these 
llarues may iudicate a Hindu origin, though the tradition of the tribe is 
thal they were MusalmAns long before they camc to these parts. About 
35 generations on the average intervene between Knssar aud m2mbera 
of the tribes now living. I n  character they resernble the Mdirs. 

KAT, a J6t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
k A T A L ~ ~ S H I ,  see QizzilbAsh. 
KAT~RYE, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
KAT~L,  a sept of RAjputs found in the Simla Hills. 1'0 it belong the chiefs 

of Jubbal, ICBwin, Sairi and  Tarhoch. The Khaus or Khash sept of the  
Kanets is also called KatB1. 

K A T ~ R I A ,  a small J&t clan, found in B&wrtl; i t  derives its name from ka!6r, 
a dagger. 

K A T A Y ~ ,  a fine wire-drawer : see under Tdrkash. 

K ~ B ~ L ,  a Baloch clan said to  be found in the DerajAt, as well ss in Mult&s 
and Lahore. But cf. KatpB. 



KATH~NE,  e Gujar olan (rtgrioultural) found in Amritsar. 

KATE~NYE, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar, 

KATEAR, KAHTAR, see Khatter. 

K ~ T H I A . - ~ I ~ ~  of the Great mvi tribes, and next in irnpo~~taiice amolrg them 
to the Kharral. The KSthias clairii to be Yunwkr RBjputs, are 
a l m o ~ t  confined to the HBvi valley of t l l ~  Multlin and Mootpnlary 
District>, but they hold a considerable area in tho south of JhangJ which 
they are said to have acquired from the Kaml&na Si&ls in r o t ~ ~ n l  for aid 
afforded to the latter sgninsl the NawSb of Multhn. The KSthias once 
practised female iofanticide. Previoubly they had lived on t l l ~  Rdvi 
and in t l ~ e  lower part of tlie Shndal BAr. They were supposed to be the 
snllle people as t!\e Kathaei, who i n  their strongholci of SBngltt eg stout. 
ly resisted the victorious ~ 1 - m y  of Alexander. The question was elabo. 
rately d~scussed by Sir Alexnilder Cunningliarn at  pp. 33 to 42 of \ ro ] .  11 
of liis Archzologicnl Reports, and in Vol. I, p. 101f of Tod's Ra?asth,in 
(Madras R e p r i n t ,  1880).  Captain Elphinstone thus described tliem in 
his Morltgomery S e t t l e n t e ~ z t  Report :- 
" The remarkable fact that a people called ' Kathaioi ' occupied a part of tho Gugaire 

district when Alexander invaded the Punjab, invests the KBthia tribo with a peculiar 
interest. After much enquiry on the subject, I have come to the conclusion that the 
Kithias of the present day have a strong claim to be considered the descendants of 
the same ' Icathaioi ' who so gallantly resisted the Macedonian conqueror. Their own 
account of their origin is, of course, far different. Like all  JBfs they take a particular 
pride in  tracing their descent from a Rijput  prince about the time of their conversion to 
Muhammadanism under the Emperor Akbar. But an examination of their alleged pedigree 
shows that, like many other popular traditions of this kind, this account of their origF 
 nus st be altogether fictitious. They state that a prince named ' Khattya,' reigning In 
Ri jput ina,  was compelled to yield up one of his sisters i n  marriage to the emperor of 
Delhi. After brooding for some time over this great outrage to Rdjput honour, he contrived 
to assemble a large army with which he attacked the imperial forces : he mas, however, 
overcome by superior numbers, and was rnade a prisoner after nearly all his adherents had 
been slain. He was then conducted with great honour to the Court of Delhi, where the 
emperor treated him with kindness, and a t  last induced him to embrace the Muhammadan 
faith, and placed under his charge an important post near the Court. Some time aIterwards 
he was sent with a force to subdue a portion of the Rivi  tribes who had risen in insur. 
rection, and after conquering them was so much attracted by the beauty of the country, 
that he remained and received a grant of the whole tract for himself and his descendanls 
All the Kithias  claim descent from this priuce, but, unfortunately for the credibility of this 
story, the only way that his 8,000 descendants manage to arrange the matter is by assumirle 
that the prince had no less than 150 sons ; whilst in  a pedigree prepared by the chief 
Mirisi of the tribe, in  which the increase of offspring i n  the different generations is arranged 
with more accordance t3 probability, the line is only brought down to a few of the principal 
families of the tribe. 

" I n  their habits the Ki th ias  differ little from the other Jirt tribes. Before the accession 
of Ranjit Singh they lived chiefly on cattle grazing and plunder. Like the Kharrals and 
Fattiinao they still keep up Hiridu palaohits, who take a prominent part at all marriage 
festlvitios, an undoubted sign of their conversion to Muhammadanism having been of recent 
date. They a re  n handsome and sturdy race, and like nearly all J6 t s  of the ' Great 
do not allow their children of either sex to  marry until they have attained the age of 
puberty, because, a s  they justly consider, too early marriages mould be detrimental. to Lhe 

physique' of the race. Their chief and favourite article of food is buttermilk; the 
consumption of wheat among them is very inconsiderable." 

Mr. Purser, however, gave a somewhat different account of their 
migrations. He said :- 
" The Kithias have been identified with the ' Kathaioi ' of Alexander's time. According 

!o their a c c o ~ ~ t  they are descended from Rrija Karan, Shrajbansi. Originally  tho^ resided 
In Bfkiner, whence they emigrated and founded the State of Kithi iwir .  From there 
Went to 8lrsa and then to B;rh&wslpur. N a t  they crossed over to Kabul& and went On tQ 



Daira Dbpanih. Here they quarrelled with the Balochis and hsd to lame. Thq than 
settled at Mirah SiL1 in Jhang. They stole the cattle of AlLwsl KhLn of Kadl ia ,  who w u  
killed pursuing them. Saadat YLr Khin obtained the releaee of their leaders (who were 
imprisoned on accou~it of this affair) on condilion of their settling on the Rivi.  Thus the 
Khthias obtained a footing in thie District. They always held by the Kamtilia Kharrals, 
but plundered the others whenever they could get a chance. The Kbthiaa are Punwir 
Rijputu. There are two main divieions ; the KBthias proper and the Baghelas."* 

This would make the Khthias of the M v i  immigrants from Kdthiawtir. 
But a Pandit of Guzerht who wae sent into the Punjab by the :@ja of 
Jaaddn, one of the principal KAtbiawAr States, to make enquiries on the 
subject, found that the Kiithiawar RBjputs, who also claim descent from 
Rhja Kuran, have a tradi~ion that they came to their present territory 
froxu the Punjab viii Sindh aud Kach. The K&t.hitl tradition is that 
they were driven out of Sirsa RBnia, or the valley of the lower Ghaggar, 
ebouh the time of Tamerlane'e iovasion. Balwdnrt arid Pawer are two 
leading clans. 

In racent times the  tribe has in J h a n ~  been going from bad to worse, 
and i t  is now of little irnpor'Jance in that Dietrict. 

KATHURA, an ArAir! clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Ki'rl~, a RAjput clan found in Gurdispur. Their founder RQja Karet, 
driven from the plains in the time of Mahmtid of Ghazni, settled 
in Mangla Devi, a, fort in Jammu and thence raised Kharipur, 
whence his descendants became known as  Khokhnrs. They still 
hold large estates in J a r n m ~ ~ .  One of them took to robbery in the 
forest round SAmbha,t and thence seized s Sambiil girl, so her 
kinsmen gave h i n  H large tract of land in Shakargarh tahsil. In this 
he founded Katli and his descendtlnte were called Katils. The tribe 
founded 360 villages, of whicli there remain only 100, 60 in British 
territory and 40 in Jammu. Tllo K8tils claim to be Suraj bansi, and 
descended from BBwA &hi, regarding the MabAjans, Kuprils, AswArs 
(horse-tamers), ChamArs, BatwBls and DumnQs as branches or off- 
shoots of the tribe, whose observances those castes follow. 

I n  AurangzebJs time the KBtils, Rao, Balel, Ma1 and NihBla became 
Muhammadan A, but remained KBtils by caste. 

The KBtils do not intermarry with the higher RBjput septs, such as 
the Sambi6.1, but they intermarry with a number of the Rhjput septs of 
Jammu, ae well as with the Lalotari and Deowanie, and the 'J'hakkar 
septs. Intermarriage with the. Khokhars is prohibited because they 
are regarded as akin to the KAtil by descent. 

This is based on tho following tradition :-' Brahma, who was de- 
scended from Suraj (sun), Mirichak, Khsyab after whom our got (sub- 
caste) is named, Taran, Icarao, Sorupat, Brillaspat, Avagy&dll&td., 
DayadhAtB, MahAndhhtA, Beasp6.1, RatanpAl, Atter, RBjB Sahasrnnal., 
Santan RBjA, Karet, R6j6, Kood HBj8, RBjA Chit, RAJA Gora, BhartttL, 
RBj8 SAntal, RBjzi Bi1 aud Rtijj Jasrath took possession of the fort of 
Mangla Devi in the Khari territory and  settled thero. His descendents 
thus became known as  Khokbslru, and still hold lalids in thc Jammu 
State though they have become Muhammadans.' 

* The Raghelas are contined to the neighbourhood of Kam&lia and were probably o n l ~  
retainers of the KSthia originally. 

t The then capital of Jammu. 



Kelan who wee dnecended fronl Bani, Guggs,, and Gai settldet 
Katli in Jammu and his descendents became known as  K&taltl. 

pujal1, Khsllg, Gega, Dherli and LBdll wore the ancestor8 of BhGrr 
who loullded the village B h h e  Chak and narnod i t  after himself'. Ladha, 
the 8011 of Kuodttn and prend~orl of Bllnou had two sons:-Nihali 
and surjau. NihllI8 founded Nihald Chak. Elughol was the sou of 
q r j a n .  

Dhare~a ,  also called udha'li, is practised by the I<dtils,* even Brehmall 
being espoused undor thiv system. But the offspring of such 

unions are looked down upon and find it diffioult to obtain wives, 
though they succeed equally wibh the children of full legitil~ecy, 
Dhareroa is most usually contracted with a man of the h u s b a ~ d ' s f ~ m i l ~  
and, provided the second husband declares that  the widow is his wire 
before all the brotherhood, no rite is necessary or customary. But if 
she Illarry outside her husband's family she loses the custody of hi@ 
children ; a i d  she forfeits her  right to succeed to his property if she re- 
marry. 

'rhe B~ahmans of the KBtils 111ust be of tho ManGtara or Sirsut 
braoch, and of the KBsyapa gotra, as they themselves are. 

111 the govermlent of tho tribe a learned Brahman is asvociated with 
a leading n ~ a n  of good position and influence, who is elected from time 
to time, not for life but  for all indefinite period. B e  rlone, or i n  
cor.~sultation with 3 or 4 ~nembers  of the brotherhood, decidee all 
disputes. Mauy disputes are  decided by oaths-s, deponent beiug 
made to  bathe and touch a pipal, a temple or an idol, or to hold his 
son in hiq arms, and  then swear. Bouiidary disputes are ~ettled by 
one of the paisties placing a clod of earth on his head and walking dong 
what he declares to be the true boundary. This is a very eolemn oath 
as  if sworn falsely the earth will refuse to receive him. 

The only tribal cult of the KBtils 3ppoaru to be that  of their satist 
whose tombs still exist a t  Katli, to which place pilgrimages are 111ade 
twice a year. But the KBtils have various other cults in comlnon with 
other Hdjput tribes on the Jammu border. Such are KBli Bir, Vaisllno 
Devi, B9w8 SBrgal, a snake god, B. Sadda Garia besides the belter- 
known Lakhdatta, Narsinghji, Bhniron Ndth and  others. 

KATOCH. The generic name of the dynasty whose original capital wau ei 
Jullandur but whose territories were subsequently restricted to the 
Kingfa hills. The kingdom whose capital was at Jullundur (Jhlandhm) 
W H S  called llrigarta, but the name of i ts dynasty does not appear to 
be rscorded, and the name Katoch is confined to the house of Kingp 
From i t  sprang four or five branches, the JaswBls or rulers of the 
Jaswhn DGri in Hoshihrpur, the Galeria, once rulers of Goler or 
Hariper i n  Kingra, the Sib&ia or Sip&ia of Siba in KBngci~ 
the Dadwils of Dat irpur  on the borders of KAngra in RoshiArpur. 
A fiEth branch which claims Katoch descent is the LUDDU RAjput 

+ Or rather in some farnilius : those of position disallowing the practice. 
t Twice a year ~ t t u r a ) ~ d a s  (bweets) ahd t i l -chdtcati  (sesame and rice) are offered to  Ihe 

satiavuti. These offerings are takw by the Manlitari Brahmans. 



~ e p t .  The KafOCh am by ntetua Jsikarie Rdjpnts of the l e t  p d e .  
The Goloria reprenent the elder line and from it eprhng the S i b  and 
DedwBI, the J a w d l  being an offehoot of the main branch. 

K A ~ E ,  a race mentioned by several Muhemmaden historiane of India. 
Baiheki in hicl Ttiriklb-i-Sabaktigin lnerltione that al l  the Hindu 
Kators were brought ur~der  the rule of the Sulthn Mas'hd, but he 
does not specify their locality.* Abii RihSn a t  Ririini speaks of 
K&prmhn as the last  of the Turk kilige of KBbu1,t but the dynlbsty 
appeaxv to have beon also called KatormBn, KatorlBn or h 'ayordn . f  
Elliot  give^ a full account of them, but it is doubtful if the dynaety 
was generally cnlled KatormCtn. Q Taii~liir bowevnr unqoeetioo ubly 
found the K ~ t o r s  in allianca with the SiBhposh and holding a k i n d o m  
which extended from the frontier of Kaslimir to the mouiltains of 
Kabul and contained inany towns a rd  villages. Their roler wea celled 
'Adiilshu, UdB or Udishu (which recalls U(hiyana or Swht) and had 
his capital a t  Jorkal. He describes the Kators a s  men of a powerful 
frame aud fair comple$ion, idolaters for the most part, and speaking 
a tongue distinct from Turki, Peraian, Hindi or Kashmiri.[l TaimGr 
attackod their strongholde, readling, according to Ravorty, that part, of 
KSfiristAn known an KashtGr while the prince Rustam advnnoed into 
those parts where the KBtibi, S iS l~psh ,  Pdndu and S&l;lo now d we1l.q 
This was in 1398 A.D., and in the end of the 15th century Sultan 
Mahmhd, s, descendant of Taimiir led expeditions s p i n e t  the Kator 
KBfirs and SiBhposli and thereby earned the title of GhCtzi. Reverty 
identities the Kator with the Spin or White KAfirs,** but the l~istoriaus 
of Alrbar, who sent a n  expedition under JahCtnglr in 1581 against the 
Sihhposh KSfirs of the mountailla of Kapr ,  a l ~ d  Abu'l Fael in his 
history of Taimtir's expedition speak of the Hindriiln-i-Kawr, a 
country which they describe as bounding Buner, Sw&t and BAjaur 
on the north. The family of the Mihtar of Chitrdl is still called Kawr 
(vide p. 174 supra), and BiddulphJs proposed identification of the 
Kathar or KHATTAR of A ttock cannot be regarded as prov0d.t t 

KATOR(E), a JSt  clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

KAYPAL, s ~ i d  to be a syronyln for or a sub-group of the Pakhiwtira. C/; also 
Katb81. 

KATRAB, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBii. 

K~FTEIAK, a story-teller, a rehea~.ser of the ShAatras : a singer, a dancing 
bog, fr. knth, kathci, a story, fable. 

K ~ r w i ~ ,  a noga r  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KAUM, a small tribe found near Mitru in MultBu which is stid to liavo come 
from Central Asia. - 
* E . H . I . , I . p . 1 2 8 .  
t Ibid. p. 403. 
X Ibia. pp. 405.6. 
5 lbid. pp. 407.8. 
11 Ibid. pp. 400.1. Cj. pp. 480-1. 
T[ Notes on Afghdnistdn, p. 136. 
** Ibid, p. 135. 
tt It is abandoned by Irvine : J, R. A, S., 1911, pp. 217.9. 



K A ~ R ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur : also in Mont,gomery whereit 
is recognised as a Kharral clan. 

KAUR~,  a Muhaulmudan JQ  olaii (agricultcral) found in Montgomery. 

KAURIBNA, a sept of the SiAlm. 

K A W ~ R I ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

RAWERA, e Muhamxiladan J6t clan (agricultural) found in hlontgomery. 

K A Y ~ N I ,  see under Gakkhsr. 

K ~ ~ Y A T H ,  see Kaith. 

Kbzi, see QAzl. 

K A Z R ~ N ~ A N ,  one of the sects or orders of the SGfis: founded by Abu IshBq 
Kazrlini, whose shrine is a t  ShirAz. 

KEHAL.-A nomad tribe of fishern~en a n d  boatmen, who ply t h ~ i r  boats 
between K618bBgh and Sakkar on the Indus, rarely if ever quitting tho 
vallev of that river. But  Malkihs, described a s  Jhabel by caste and 
Kehal by got are  found in LudhiAna, and doubtless elsewhere. 

The Kehals claim to be the earliest converts to I s l h  between KBIBbSgh 
and Kal-Bchi, but profess to follow Imam S h  Af i, atid eat unclean ailinials 
and fish found in the Indus in apite of the  Qursn. 

Thus their favourite food is the flesh of the sisir or long-nosed fish- 
eating crocodile, but they avoid that of the bagti or snub-nosed crocodile. 
Centuries ago tho Kehals had a saint, one ChAchB blithh, of their own 
tribe, but nothing is known of his life or history. 

Like the 9ohAnas a,nd Jhabels the Kehals invoke "Durn Din-panhh," 
Durn Bahiiwal Baqq, LA1 Is& and Aili RAjin or simply Aili.* 

The Kehals are said to have no belief in deviis, but the Mohhnas and 
Jhabels hold that any disease is due to  demoniacal possession and that 

' these demons of disease Selong to certain saints of the neighbouring 
tracts, such as LA1 IsA of Karor, Aili Rajin, DinpanAh, Jamman Shiih, 
etc. These deinons have human names such as Gorii Khetriphl, Xulf 
Jan~Al, Nur Ja1114, Nur Muhammad, ChingG, Ghulhm Rasdl, Kundai, 
Shabrhtin, etc., etc., and of these the last two are  female jinns. Women 
are most commonly possessed and they proinptly inform their relatives 
of the jilzlz's name, and which saint he or she belongs to. Children of 
both sexes have to swim when 5 years of age and are expert in swim= 
ming and diving by the time they are 10. 

Fishing is practised a t  any time of the day or night, but avoided on 
Fridays, and forbidden on the day when a wedding is being celebrated 
Alligators are caught in the following way : a back-water or pool which 
forms a branch of the main strean1 is choaen and  a heavy net, in which 
is a, large opening, is placed across its mouth. A putrescent carcase 
or fish bones are placed i n  the pool as bait, and four Kehals lie in 
ambush on the bank. When the alligator is seen inside the pool two 

* Ali, whose name is pronounced Aili by doda-player. also. Cj, Yaili, the Balochi form 
of Bli. 



of the huntere raeh to cloee the hole in the net, while the other t w o  
drive the animal into it, or harass it until it is tired out, wllen it is 
q m r e d  and killed. Occasionally a man ie bitten but fatal bites are 
very rare. Tortoises are killed in a similar way. Somet,ime~ in shallow 
pools nets are unnecessal.y, and in the cold scnson when alligators, 
tortoises and large fish lie concealed in the mud a t  the Lottom of the 
ellallow s t r e a ~ i ~ s  and back-waters the Kehals prod it with their Apearr 
and kill the animals before they Tan emape. Fish areso~netimes caught 
by stirring up the muri until they float half-dead on the surface. 

Kehals ply their boats for hire, sell basket8 and mats, reap crops for 
hire aud beg for grain. They do not sell fish in the beztirs of a town. 

Birth custonzs.-A firat-born child, if a boy, is peculiarly aurpicious, 
@nd if a, daughter, unlucky. I t  is very ur~lucky to have three tltlughtere, 
and still wo~se  to  have e eon after three girls, as he never fails to cause 
his mother'e or father's death within S yeera. Great rejoicings fire 
held for a first-born son, mulltihs, Sayyids, eunuchs and their followere 
being feasted. On the 3rd day st boy is named, and on the 7th his head 
is shaved. A girl's head is merely rjhaved on the 7th day, and her ears 
pierced in 10 or 15 places before slie is 5.  Kehal women do not pierce 
the nostril for the nose-ring. A boy is circumcised before he is 10 by 
a pirahin, precisely as he is among the Baloch. He is made to put an 
a gbnci or string of red cotton thread round his right wriet, a piece of 
cotton cloth 1+ yards long by 4 wide, as  a tahn~at, ~ . n d  a second piece 
about 3 yards long for a pagri, but his kurta should bo white. If a 
mosque is handy, he is taken to it, followed by drummers who dance 
and sing. A new earthen parcit or jar is placed on the ground a t  the 
gate and on it the boy is seated with his feet on the ground. A man 
holds his hands back while the pirahin operates. 

Marriage.-Muhammadan rites are observed a t  wedding@, but one or 
two poiots deserve notice. The boats, etc., are swept and all bones and 
refuse removed to make them fit to receive strangers. The bride ia 
dressed in red (ch.lini, choli and ghagharci) : the bridegroom in white 
(pagri, k u d o  and tahmat). The day before the nikdh drummers and an 
eunuch are called i n  to dance and sing. Muhammadan frienda also 
come with their own cooking vessels and kill two or more goats or 
sheep. On these they feabb, giving a share to the Kehals, bul no 
Kehal mag approach while the animals are beirig killed, cooked or eaten. 
After mid-day they all play, dance and sing together, going bonle in the 
evening. Next day all re-assemble a t  the same place, the niklih is reed, 
the s t r ~ n g e r e  withdraw, after congratulating the bridegroom and his 
parents. The bride and bridegroom are then shut up together i n  a hut 
of reeds ior an  hour or two to consummate the marriage, and the 
ceremonies close, The cost of the wedding falls on the boy's father, but 
the bride's dress, ornaments, if any, and the household chattels are 
provided by her lather. 

Unlike other Muhamnladans a married Kehal goes to live permanent- 
ly with his father-in-law and subsequently becomes his heir. If he is 8 

minor at. the time of his weddioghe continues t70 live in his father's 
house till of age. A newly married wife waits 6 months and if not 
pregnant by then she gets herself circumcised, whereon pregnmcy USU- 
ally ensue$. 



Suceosion.-Daughters and mna share equally in their pro- 
perty, and disputes regarding ~uccession are  said to be decided by t,he 
rnulldhe according to Muhamnladan Law. 

The Kehnls are divided illto three groups, Lorio, Dapllala and Nor& ; 
of which the first is the chief. I t  is said to  dorive its name from the 
mull( i l~, a Lori of LuristBn, who first taught them Isli'im. 'I'he Daphtlls 
are so called because they have large nlouth8,* and the MorB because 
bhey linve dark coruplexions. ' 

Closely akin to the Kehals, or tit least allied to the111 by occupation 
and habits, are the Jhrtbelst and MollSnas. Tho latter are said to be 
More-hSn& or " allied to the Morij" branch of the Kehttls and they have 
two divisioou, the KutpBl and the Roya. Kutplil is said to mean " feedrr 
(phi) of a large city or army I' (;Gut), L~CRIISO centuries ngn a large 
forca of a king of Mu:t&n who had met with defeat was tnsrching west. 
wards to cross the Indus and the KcltpBls supplied i t  with fish, in return 
for which its leader taught then1 to avoid eating ullclean aninla18 and 

them perfect Moslems. But it is also said that Illany Kehals hare 
l>ecorue MohAnas, Jhabels or Manclieras, sir~ce the illtrodllction of 
Islinl, taken to cultivation. I n  former times these tribes were wont 
to combine a p i n s t  a common enemy. 

KEJAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in  MultBn. 

KEJAE, a Jit clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

KELE, a JAt clan (agricultural) found i c  Amritsar. 

KERAE, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KES, a Muhammadan tribe, apparently JBt, found in Montgomery. 

K ~ u ~ ~ - s a i e r . - O n  t l ~ e  death of Faqir Sayyid Mir ShBh, also styled Mian 
M i r  (from mllom the Cailtonment of Lahore took its former name), 
Sajyid Bhhwan Sh&h of Nurpur Chaumak in Jammu succeeded him as 
faqiv, aud conferred that same title upon his friend Ibrahim KllAn, a 
zorn ind l i r  of the Gujrdnw6la district. When the latter died his son 
GhulBm SliAh became faqir. H e  was in turn succeeded by his son, 
Kesnr ShBh who founded a sect. H e  diecl aged 65 in 1863 and his son, 
Muhammad Husain or Shbe ShBh, then became its leader. Hindus as 
well a s  Muhsmmadst~s can enter it, aud the latter, though supposed 
to follow the QBdria tenets, do not abstain from wine, do  not fast or 
pray, and are fond of sport. When a new member is admitted there 
is no ceremony, nor is he bouud to adhere to any prescribed mode of 
life. Members of this sect a re  found in GujrBnwBla, SiBlkot, ShBlipur, 
Qujrat and Lahore. 

K E T K ~ L ,  a RBjput tribe in HBwalpindi. I t  belong8 to the same group of 
tribes as  the DhGnd and Satti, and holds the hills to the soutl~ of the 
Satti country. 'l'he KetwBl claim descent from Alexander the Great (!) 
and say that thcy are far  older inhabitants of these hills than either 

* Said to be from Sindhi daphf ,  a large wooden spoon : cf. Multbnl Qlossaty ,  2nd ed. - 
Ditty. p. 20. 

t Jhabel is said to be derived from ihabn. a small leather sack used for holding flour, 
sait or anything except water. In the ~ i n : i - ~ k b a v i  (Blochmann's trans.) they appear a9 
tbe Chhabels. This would suggest a derivation from chhamb, a mwsh or swamp. 



the Dhhnd or Gatti ; bat  the tribe wlle ep arently elmast erternri~.ted 

are now few and  unimportant. 
B by the Dhiind at some time of which the ate is unoertri~, end they 

~ E A B ,  c J&t clen (agriculturd) found in Mult&n. 

KHABEM, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Karcai, a Rhjput clan (agrioultural) found in Multin. 

KHADAL, a JBt clen found in the north of Multhn tsbsil where it settled in 
Mughal tirnee from Jamm6. 

K H ~ D A N ~ ,  an agricultural clan found iu ShBhpur, 

KH~DAE, a JBt olan (agricultural) found in  Multkn sad  in fihtihpor. 

KEAGAH, (1 )  a JBt clan (agricultnral) and (2) a Qureshi clan (agricultural), 
both found in Multin (doubtlese Khagga). 

KBAGAR, a 3Sjput clan (egricultural) found in MultBn. 

K H A ~ Q A ,  a semi-sacred tribe found in the south-west Punjab. hlr. Pumer 
thus described thern : "The Khaggas came to the Montgomery district 
after the conquest of MuIan by Ranjit Singh. They claim to be 
Quroshi, and name as the first Kha.gga, Jnliil-ul-din, disciple of 
Mubamomd IrBq. Khaggo is said to mean a peculiar kind of fish ; and 
tho name was given t o  Jalhl-ul-din by his spiritual teacher on the 
occasion of his rescuing a boat overtaken by n ~torrn." In  MuIan the 
Khaggas own land in Hult in  and Mailai tnheils and are still r e~a rdcd  
with a certain amount of reapect. In the troublous days before SAwsn 
Ma1 if any one wae distressed he took refuge with a Khagga, and if a 
marauder entered a Khagga's house he was nliraculously struck blind. 

KHAINTW~L, a Rdjput tribe : see Ketwil. 
Kerr~r ,  a eept of RQjputs, desoended from ZB hir Chsnd, e son of T4rh 

Chaod, 31st RBjB of KahlGr. 
KE~JAH,  a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Multlln. 
KHAJAN, a J&t, clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
KKAJJI, a tribe in  Bahiwalpur, some of wholn are khatiks or tanners by 

profession. 
KKAK, a J6t  clan (agricultural) found in RabirwBlA tahsil, idults6n district,, 

and reputed to be one of the four most ancient tribes in that tract, the 
otlier three being the Panda, Pallor and Sah6. 

KHAKH, a Hindu JQt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

KEAKEA, said to be R not uncommon epithet to apply to any petty Kbatri 
trader. The Khakhas are in fact Khatris converted to Isltlrn, and are 
found i n  greatest cumbers in tlie Kashlnfr hills, iying along the left 
bank of tho Jhelum; whence a few have made thew way in to Hadm 
and Riwalpindi. Sir George Campbell oalled then1 "a curiouvly 
handsome people. 

~ H A K I  (1) a JBt clan found in a more or less solid block betweon the 
N6ns and the Chenab river, in the Shujibad tahe~l  of Xultdn, where 
they settled from Bhatuer in Jaha~gi r ' e  tirne, aud (2) e class of 
KAWBB. 



K H ~ K W ~ N I ,  a PatliSn family of MultBo, which derives its name fi-om' Kh&hn, 
a village near Herat or from a n  incident conllected with the hunt.ing 
of the boar ( k h o k ) .  Ali hluhalurntld KhBu of this family was Sbbah& 
of Multsn under Ahmad Shah Abdili  till 1767 A. I)., whon he we8 put 
to deatb. 

KEIAI,, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

KBALAFZA~, a Pathfin clan (agricultural) found iu Montgomery. 

KHALAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 

K H A L ~ N ~ ,  a Jat clan (agricultural) found iu MultBn. 

K n ~ c i s ~ ,  Arab, a successor. (1) ;L title r~o t  infrequently borne by the aucces- 
sore of famous saints, especially in  the south-west Punjab* ; (2) a term 
said to be applied to Mirisis who are servauts of PirzBdas ; (3) a title 
bestowed half satil*ically upon Darzie or tailors. It is said to be the 
title of tha head of a guild of Dhobis. 

K H A L ~ L ,  a tribe of the Ghoria IZhel Pathiins. I t  occupies the left bank 'of 
the B i r a  river, and the coantry alorjg the front of the Khyber iu the 
Peshiwar plains between that pass and the D6Gdzai. 01 its four main 
clans, Matuzai, Bilrozai, Ishaqzai and Tilarzei, the Birozai is the most 
powerful. The Khalil are not good cultivat;orv. According to Raverty 
the Khalils were in the early Mughal period an  exceedinely power- 
ful tribe, the strongest among the Ghwarie or  Ghoria Pathiins, end 
having compelled ths  Khavh~ Pathhns many yearb hefore to abandon 
Glira and Nushki they first occupied part  of RQjaur with some of 
Ylisafznis about 15 17 A. D., but they subsequently dro1-e their allies 
out of that tsrritory,t and in 1550 we find them in possesvioll of tho 
country inlmediately west of the Khyber. Like the Mohmandv they 
threw in their lot with KamrQn and took part  in the attack on Huma- 
y6nJs camp in which Hinds1 lost his life. They must have suffered 
heavily in KB~nriln's firla1 defeat by Hurnriyfin. But the real cause of 
their downfall was  the hosbility oE the X hashi Afgh&ns. Holding, ns 
they did, all the coantry from DhBka to Bttock, with thc Khyber and 
Kharapptt passes, they had become very rich, for the PeeE&war district 
was very fruitfnl and as the royal rmcl lay thraugh it and all the trad- 
ing caravans halted a t  BagrBm (PeshBwar), the Khalils levied tolls on 
them in r e t u ~ n  for escorts, and as their wealth increased so did their 

* For instances see the UahSwalpur Qnzetteer, Chap. I, C ; and also Temple's Legends 
qf thc  Putijfib, 111, P. 173, where Yir Wali, a follower of Miin Shaikh Ghaus Wali of 
Jullnndur, is said to have borne the title of Khalifi Irshsd, ' the expounder of the orders 
of God.' 

t Elsewl1el.e Haver t~  gives a fuller accounl of these operations in Bijilur. He relales 
how a portion or the Khalils having quarrelled with the other Ghoria Khcl, left Ternak and 
Kalit i.Ghll7di ~ n d  settled in the L i s h o ~ a  valley in BSjaur. Then in allianco with the 
Yilsutzais and Xtandars tlley defeatetl the DilazQkv under nIalik Haibu and partilimed 
Bbjaur among ~hem~elves  and their allies, but they soon fell out with them and drove them 
out of Bijaur. The Tlisufzui and Manda~, however, soon combined with the umr Khel 
Dilaziks and. though the Khalils retreated to the favtnesses of the Hindu-Rij range, 
they secured the help of tlie Hindu-Rajis, who were probably Arabs, and surrounded the 
Khalils in the Chhirlllang valley. Here the Khalils were completely defeated and lost 
qo many captives that Khalil boys and lndidens were sold for a pot d-piece, until lfalik 
Ahmad and other chiefs of Yfisuf~ai and N a n d a ~  directed that, all the Khalil prisoners should 
be set free. 'The Khalils ho\vever never regained Bijaur. 



arrogance. The plrlnder of a YGsufzai caravan, the mordere of the 
two sons of the Malik of the Abazai and of the Gagitini Malik, rllQ was 

aa a saint, in a Khalil mosque, roused the Khaahis and their 
~ l l ies  to fury and under KhAn Kaju they merthrew the Khalils at 
Sheikh Taper in 1549 or 1550, acoording to Raverty.* 

The present Khalil tappa or tribal araa consists of a tract 20 miles 
long by 10 broad along the foot of the Khyber hills from the K&bul 
river southward to the Mohmand tappa. I t  is 7 3  square miles in area. 
~n great measure resenibling the Yiisufaais the Khalils wear in winter 
dark blue coats of quilted cotton which are discarded in sumuler for 8 

large Afghdn skirt. A wLite and blue tarban, with a lungi twisted round 
the waist or thrown over the shouldor completes the costume. Sh&h 
Jah&n conferred the title of arba'bt on Muhammad Asfl Kh&o, Khelfl, 
and their chiefs have borne i t  ever since, instead of the older title of 
malik. The arbo'hs all belong to the Mitha Khel section. 

KRALJ, an extinct tribe of Turk origin, claiming deecent from Khalj, son of 
Y&b$ (Japheth), according to one tradition. It WHR akin to the GhuzZ. 
A portion of this great tribe was settled in Garmsir, and some held 
lands in NangrahSl-, north of the Kirmfin district, several centuriee 
before the Afghhns camo into it. The pressure of tho Mughal invasions 
however compelled thew to move eastward:;, and in the latter part of 
the year 623 H. a body of Khalj, which formed part of t l ~ e  Khwdrazmi 
forces, overran MansGra, in Sewist&n. It was however overthrown by 
NBsir-ud-Din Kabfijah and its chief slain. The Khalj gave sovereigns 
to Lakhoauti (Benga:), but as a tribe it never established itself in 
India. Tho Khalj are entirely distinct from the Ghllzai Pa\h&ns. 

Kaics~.-The Sikh Commonwealth. Aocordiog to Cunningham§ the Kb&lsa 
were the fol1o:veru of Govind Singh, a s  opposed to the KhulBsa, or 
followere of N6nek. He  adds that the Surbat Khilsa or whole Sikh 
people met once a, year a t  Amritsar. 'l'he terms Khul&sa aud Surbat 
Kh&lsa are  now o:,solete, the latter being replaced hy Tat Khslsa. 

K H A L W ~ H ,  tl J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multkn. 

K E ~ M A H ,  a, Jlit clan (agl-icultural) found in MultAn. 

Y E A M ~ N ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

KHAN]?, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

KEIAND, an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. It is, Iiowever, mainly 
found in Peshfiwar, occupying a few villages east of the city of that 
name. I t  claims indeed to have once occupied the whole country be- 
tween Peshhwar and Nowshera. Folk-etymology derives its name from 
the Hindko word khand, ' one whose front teeth are brokeu,' becaude ite 
ancestor once received in battle a blow 011 tlie face which broke his front 
teeth. Another derivation is from khund, 'sugar,) because the tribe 

--- - - - - - . - - -- --- 

* But it must have been later, while HuuipGn and K6rnrBn mere engaged in their 6nal 
struggle beyond the Hindu Koh.. 

t PI. of rabb (Arab.), 'lord.' 
$ Ybfis received from Nlih (Noah) the famous stone which produced rain and other 

blessings. 
$ History of the Sikhs, 7. 



once entertained a king who had come into its territory to hunt with 
bread and sugar. The name no doubt  suggest^ soole ~olloection with 
Gandh&ra, the ancient name of the PeshBwar valley, b u t  the tribal 
trndit,ion is that Mah~nud of Gliazni on his roturn from one of hi, 
expeditions to Hindustan brought the K h a n d ~  back with Ilicn frolll aorlle 
ps1.t of the Punjeb and settlled tlieul in  the PestrSwar vnlley wllicll was 
then uninhabited and filled with thick jungle.* The tribe, on tlie ot~loll  
hand,  says i t  was converted to Islri~n before the time of Malirubd'h oc,,,. 
quests, tllough its head aseumed his name as  a compliment to Ilim. lts 
leaders, who affect the title of arhn'b, claim descent frorn this hlahmGI1 
Khhn and his brother Muhammad KhBn. 111 appearance the Khanas 
do not differ from the other inhabitallts of the valley, and tlre ordinary 
tribesmen are herdly distinguished froill their Aw&n neighbonrs. In. 
deed they are often called, and call themselves, A\vdns, though the 
latter tribe does not admit the kinship. The Khands however claim to 
be superior to the AwBns, and the ka~nhss or menials of Khand villages 
are actually called AwAns. Botlll tribes speirk Hiridko as well as Pashto. 

Tile Khands commonly intermarry with AwBns, as well as with 
Path&os ; and msrriage with the ki~mins who are calleci ,4wAns 
1s also allowed provided they do not follo\v an uncltnan occupa- 
tion. Marriage with impure castes such as Mochis and Chamsrs is 
also forbidden. The Khanrls have no sub-divisions, though they 
are divideii into about a score of birddarts or bro1,hrrho"ds which 
811 intermarry, except that  the a ~ b h b s  only form alliance with the 
bircidari, named L&la, w hiuh is tlescended from Muharrlmad KhBn. 
Outsiders of good caste are  admitted into tho tribe, if they wish it, 
Gn marriage with a Khand women, but, unlike other nlarried Khand9,  
when visiting their wives' parent3 they are not admitted into the 
women's apartments. There is no ceremony of admission. Marriage 
is somctirnes infant, sometimes adult, and i t  is permisy~blo between 
cousins german. Marriages are arranged by the parents, any other 
being viewed with disfavoor. Adult marriage is usual a t  froin 15 
to 20 for boys and from 13 to 16 for girls, and marriage at a later age 
for girls is unknown, a girl who remains unmarried in her father's 
hollse being honoured rather than despisedt and succeeding on his 
death to a full ehare of his estate for life. Adultery is regarded with 
abhorrence, the man being heavily fined by a jivga of his fellow-villagers 
and the woman divorced by her husband uuder the pressure of public 
opinioll. I n  all othvr observances, such as  weddings and funerals, 
the general Muhammadan custom prevails, but inhe~.itarrce is governed 
by custom not by Uuharnmadan Law. The Khands are Suunis and 
affect four well known z i l i ~ a t ~  within their borders, viz., those of 
Akh6n 1)ttrwezn Srihib, Mi&n Shaikh U m r  S&hib, AkhGn Panja SBhib, 
and KBka Siihib. None of t l~ese  was a Khand or has any pnrticular 
connection with the tribe. Annual fairs are he!d a t  their shrines. 
The nlost noteworthy is that of the K&ka SBhib, which takos place 

* Contrast this tradition with the statement made in the history of the Khallls, at the 
time of whose advent to the PeshLwar valley it was extremely fertile. The Khalll chiefs 
are also styled arb6b. 
t 'The institution of musalla-nashfni, so comrnon in  the RLwalpindi dietrict, is clmrly 

alluded to. 



on 16th-20th Rajab, as  it  is said that the eaint died on 0110 of theoe 
daye, The KBka SAhib lived in tlre titno of Aurangzeb and is therefore 
comparatively modern. Rut on the anniverwary of hie death, a t  the 
time of the fair, his people, the KBka Khel P~~th&ne,  put out cooked 
meats and rice, eto , by the ehrine, which are ttreii carried off by the 
pilgrims. 

KH~NDOYA,  o tribe (agricultural) foulid in Jhelum. 'l'hey appear to be 
a branch of the Chauhiin RSjputs,* 

KHANDYE, a Earnboll clan (agrioaltural) found in Arnritsar. 

K R ~ N O U R W ~ H ,  & synonym of Kh&nz&da, q. v .  

KHINJAN, a J Q  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KEANNA, lit. ' half,) a section of the Khatris. 

K ~ ~ N U ~ N A ,  a ~ e p t  of the Si&ls. 

Ka i r~z i~~ . - -A tribo of H&jputs, practically confined to the Gul.gfion dietriot 
in the Punjsb but aleo found in Alwar, io which State, Captain Powlett 
thus desoribed them :- 
"They a r e  t h e  Mew&ti chiefa of tho Permian historians, who wero probably the repre. 

snntntives of t h e  ancient Lords of Mew8t. These MewLtie nre called KhknzSdae, a ram 
whioh, though Musalm6.n like the  Meoe, was and in eocially far  ouperior to  lhe Meos, and 
has no love for t h e m ;  but who in timed pnet Iiave united with them in theraidr  and 
ineurrectiol~s for  which JIewBt wne eo frmous, and wllicll made it  a thorn in the side of 
Delhi emperors. In flrot, the  expre~sion MewLti usually refers to  the ruling olnss, while 
Meo designates tbe  lower orders. The latter tern1 is evidel~tly not of modern origin, 
thongh i t  is  not, I believe, met  with in history; and the former is, I think, now anneual, 
KhinzBda having taken  i t s  plaoo. 

"The Khinzkdas a re  onmerically insi,onitica~~t, and they cannot now he reckoned among 
the aristocracy. I n  s o c i ~ l  rank they are fa r  above cho Meos, and though probably of more 
recent Hindu extraction, they a re  better Mu~ilrn6.n~.  They observe no Rindo festivals, 
and will not acknowledge thab they pay any respect to Hindu ehrinej. But Brahmans 
take part in their  marriage oontracts, and they observe some Hillrlu marriage eerernooies. 
Though g ~ n e r a l l y  a s  poor and ignorant ae the  Meos, they unlike the latter say their 
prayers, and do not l e t  their  women work in the  Gelds. 

"They a r e  not first-rate ~grioul tur is ts ,  the  secloaion of their women givinp: them a 
disadvantage beside most other castes. Bome have emigrated and taken to trade in the 
Qangetio cities, but these have no oonnection now with tlie original KMnzide country. 
Those who have not abandoned the  traditions of their clan are  often glad of military eer- 
vics, and about fifty are  in British royiments. In  the  service of fhe  Alwar State thsre are 
many. There a r e  26 KhinzLda villagee in  the atate ,  in most ot whioh tlie proprietors 
ttemeelvee work in the  fie:d and follow the  plough. 

"The term Khana&da is probably derived from Kh&oszBd, for i t  appeara that  Bah6dnr 
Nhhar, the first of the race mentioned in the Pera i~n  histories, assooiated himself with 
the tnrbnlent slsvee of Firoz Shbh after the death of t,he latter, and, be in^ a p r r v e ~ ,  
would 001lt~rnptuously pce ive  the narnr, of KbLrlrrxLd jalave) from hie brethren. The 
KhknzSdas Lhernselves indignantly repudiate thi i  derivation, and say the  word is KhPn 
J&d; (or Lord JBdG), and was inteoded to r e ~ d r r  etill nobler the name of the prinoely 
Rhjput raoe from whioh tbey oame. Converted J & d b  were culled by the old bfunalmio 
hietor i~ns MewLtis, term Ohand applies to  a Mewit :Fief of the  Lunar race, of whioh 
raoe the JQdh Mnh&&ja, OE Kaeauli oalls himself the head. 

. TO this Mr. Channing added :- 
" Khjnzidas are  a race ~ v h q  were formerly of mnch more importance than at prerent; 

they oh im Lo have been formerly J&d6 &&jputs, and that their ancestors Lakharl Pbl and 
Surnitr P61, who dwelt a t  Tahangnrh in Bhertpnr, were converted to  Iel6m iu the reign of 
Firoz Shah ( A ,  D. 1351 to  1388), who gave Lnkhnn Pi1 the name of NBhir Khdo rlld 
Snmitr PBI the  name of BahBdur Khdn, and in recognition of their high desaent called - -. 
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them Kh&nz&lae and made them beer rule in Mewkt. At Arst they a re  said to  hare lived 
at garahta  near Tijhre, end afterwarde, aocording t o  tradition, they porenssed 1,484 
villages. However thie may be, there i~ no doubt tha t  they were the ru]illR race ip 
Mewit down to the time of Bibar  ; s h o e  then they have aradutrlly declir~ed in importancel 
and uow in this distriot own only n few villegus noar Shlr and to the north of Flrozpur, 
J'raceij of their former importauce exist a t  Soh~rn, Bur~dai, oud Kot~la.  Kotila wm one 
of their t,hief fortresses ; the village ie eituated i n  a emall valley, wholly Burrounded by 
the  hill, except whore a rrrnall funnol-like pRee gives entrance to it. 111 front of ibis 
is the got i la  jhil, and when this  is filled with water  the  only road to the pars lies along 
a narrow strip of land between the  lake and the hill. The romnins of a breastwork atonO 
the  face of the hill and aoross tho mouth of the  pass etill exist, whrle on the hill 
the  village is a srnclll ruined fort. The villltge now belongs t o  Mros. Some of the build. 
i n ~ s  bear witness t o  i ts  former greater importance. I have a euepioion that they are 
more intimately connectecl then they acknowledge w i ~ h  t b e  Meos, wholn they seen, to 
t o  reeernble in  pereonal nppearance. Tlioy do not o~dinar i ly  inlormarry with Meos, but 
the Meo inhabitants of five villagea iri t h e  Firozpnr t a h ~ i l  profose to  have been formerly 
Khiuz6dne, and t o  have beoome Meos by  intermarriage. Their traditions nleo, whiuh 
point to Sarahta a s  t h e n  auoient home, agreo, I think i t  will be fonnd, with those of morn 
ttten one olen of bleoe. If my eupposltiuu thnt  the Meoe are  aor~verted Mione is correot, 
1 am incliued to suspeot t h a t  t h e  Kh&nz&das a re  the  representatives of the noble olnss 
among the  aboriginal population. Tod mentions a n  Asil or  unmixed class among the 
Minas, known ae Mainas." 

The Kh8nz4das of Gurgmn call themselves JRdGbnnsi by clan, and 
they comnlonly say that this is their only got .  IChBnzBda, or " the 
R O N  of a Kh4nJJJ i r  precisely the Musalln6n equivalent to the Hindu 
R4jput or " son of a Rhja" ; and there can be little doubt that the 
Khhnz6das are to t.he Meos what the R&jputs are  to the .Jhfs. 

Karn,  a JLif clan (agricultural) found in MilltBn. It traces it,s origin to 
the Kharrals of Montgomery nnd Lahore, accounting for its trlincated 
name by a tale that once a party of Kharrals frorn the Lahore BQr 
encamped neat- a field of sugarcane in Multsn and out the cane to 
feed bheir cattle and make huts of it. When the owner of the field 
complained t h e j  declared tha t  they thnugh t the cane was a kind of reed. 
So they were dubbed khar, ' ass ' in Persian. 

K H ~ R A ,  a JAt tribe, found it  Nhbha. I t  claims Cllbstriya descent, and 
says its ancestor helu offico a t  the Ilelhi court, but his son Khim 
became a robber and went to Khar~dGr where he married a woman of 
a.not.her tribe and so became a Jht .  The KhAras believe in a sidh 
whose shrine is a t  Khandhr and there they offer panjeri, etc. They 
do not use milk or curd until i t  has been offered a t  the shrine. On the 
5th of the second half of Hais&kli, Maghar and  Jeth special offeringc 
are made there. 'l'he sidh was a Kh8ra who  used to fall asleep while 
grazing his cattle. One day his head was cut  off by robbers, but he pur. 
sued them for some yards and the spot where he fell is now his shrine: 
and though the KhBras have lef t  Khandfir the sidh is still worehipped. 

KHARA, 9 Jht  clan (ngricultu~~ttl) found in Amritsar and in Moutgomery; 
in the latter district it is Hindu as  well ar Muhammadnn. 

K H ~ R A K ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

KEARAL, lit. a mortar, a tribe found in the southern part of the Rachnh 
L)oBb : see Kherral. 

KHARJ, E. H. I., V. 278. Possibly the Khattril, q. v. 
KHARIAH, apparently an offshoot of the Bajw& Jbts, descended from gals, 

one of the two sons of Rajh Shalip, the Bajju. Kals had a son by neme 
PBwe, whose three sons were MGda, Waar and Nina, surnamed Ghacbra, 



K ~ a s r h r ,  s p p ~ r e n t l y  a sjnonym for, or a clma of, M(r&~i.  
~ H A R O K A ,  s u  agricultural clan found in Shghpur. 

KEAEOPAR, an agricultural clan found in Ghhhpur. 

KHABOEA.-A slatrll clan of JSts found in NBbha. Uppal, their ancestor, ruled 
d Bar&gaon, a Muhani~nadan village of PatiAls. When hu went to p)- 
the revenue into the treaeury he got hilllself recorded as its owner md 
in their rese~itment the people luui.i!c?red him. Eiti wife on her way to 
her father's house, gave birth to a son, on a hard piece of ground, 
whonce the name Kharauda or Kharora. 

Karko~r, tl Pathti11 tribe occupyil~g the hills near the sources of the (?Gruel 
and the district of W nrgliun or  Argliun to the west of tho Sulirndukhel 
country and south by east of Ghoani. They yeueral]y arrive ill the 
plains towards the end of Noveiiibe~. aud depart in blay. Their kirrisor 
encarnprnents during the winter are located uear TBuk, Mulawti and 
Paharpur. They are a poor tribe, and have been n e s ~ l y  ruined by a l'ng 
hnd unequal con1 est with the Sulin15nkliels. This feud, though allowed 
to reet during their stay iu HindustBi~, breaks out afresh t t s  soon as they 
re-enter the hills ; thougli attempts have latterly been made by the 
Deputy Com~nissiu~~er  with some success to bring the two tribes to terms. 
Most of the Kharotie engage as labourers acd carriers like tlie NBsirs. 
A large proportion of them are charra folk. Some are mel-chaots, and 
trade in dried fruit and madder. 

The Kharoti were identifiecl by Bellew with the Arachoti of Alexan- 
der'e historians, bu t  though they dwell in the ancient Arachosia, IL IS 

difficult to accept thnt theory. Thcy claim descent fro111 Tokhi, mother 
of Hotak, grandsop of Gl\ilzai, but 'the Tokhi tbemselvee say they are 
descended from a foundling adopted by their tribe. Bellew waa pro- 
bably right in saying that they m d  the N ~ I I R S  are of different origin to 
the mass of the Ghilzai. 

Ksra~a~.-Tlle Kharrals would appear to be a true RAjput tribe, though a, 
very considerable portion of them are slyled Jbf. The Rrijput Kharrals 
of Bahiiwalpilr return their main tribe as Bhatti. The few Kharrals in 
Jullundur are there recopniaed as RQjpuls and those of Bfontgomery 
claim descent from RBji Karan. The Kharrals are found in large 
nuxbers only along the valley of the RBvi, from its junction with the 
Cheniib to the boundary between Lahore a ~ d  Montgomery ; while e 
f ~ w  have spread up the Deg river into the Ldhore and GujrAnwAla bbr, 
and smaller numbers are found all along the Sutlej valley as big11 up 
as Ferozepar. The tribes of this portio~l of the RBvi, are divided into 
two classes, the Great RBvi tribe3 and the NIKKI 01- L~ t t l e  IlBvi tribes. 
Among the former tribes tlie Kharrals are the most no1 therly and one of 
the most importaat. 'l'l~ey are theruselves divided into two factions, th t~  
upper R&vi and lower R&vi, the head-quarters of tlie letter being a t  
Kot KamQlia. The two are a t  bitter feud, and the o~ily tie between tlletu 
is their hatred of their conllnoll enemy, the Si61 Htljputs of Jhang. The 
KarnBlia Kharrals rose to some prominence in tbe time of Alamgir, and 
still hold remains of grants then made them, but the upper Kharrals are 
now tlle more powerful branch of the two. The Kharrals have ever been 
notorious for turbulence, and Mr. Purser's DIontgomery Se t t l eme~t t  Report 
contains details of their doings before and under Sikh rule, while the 



bintory of the family is narrated in full a t  pages 5091Pof Gri5n'e P+b 
Chi&. 'L'hoy trace lheir origin fl-orn one BhGpa, a descendant of 
mje Kwm, who settled s t  Uch.and was there converted by Mekhdbm 
Shrill J a b k l i h .  From Uch they moved up to their present territory. 
There are now very few in the Multhli district; but tbo Eacl of thelr 
being found along the Sutlej, though i n  smell numbess only, lends some 
~jllpport to the st01.y of their l ~ l t v i ~ ~ g  come upwards froin below. Captain 
ElpI~instone thus described the Khtbr~mals in hiu Gugai1.a Settlen~ent 

" The ' Kharrale ' are  the moet northerly of the  ' Great R&vi ' tribes. They occupy 8 
prpa! portion of the lend between Guguira and t h e  Lahore dietriot, on buih sides of the 
river, end extend,aome dietunce into the  Gujr inw&la diatriot. I n  turbulellce aud murage 
tbey have been always col~sidered to exoel all t h e  o t l ~ e r e  except the  Kathiae; but the 
t ract  oooupied by them ha6 been gradually denuded by tlle rapid extension of cnltivation, 
of whut formerly constituted their  rea ate at strength,-heavy jungle. 111 calre of disturb- 
a11ce0, therefore, they bt~ve had a t  more recent periode to  evuounte their owu laoda on 
the approaol~ of large ~ni l i tnry fcrces, thus  euettlinillg much damage by the destruotion of 
their villagee. Their most celebrated lender, Ahmad K h i n ,  wbo walr killed in September 
1857 by a detachn~ent  under Capttlin Black, headed the  oombined tribe*, however, in uo 
lesa t l i ~ n  five iusnrrections, wbich to  a certain extent all proved sucoessfnl, their chief 
object-the plunder of the Khntris and Hindus-having usually been accompliehed at tLa 
expense of n  nodc crate fine imposed on them under the  name of ~ ~ u z a t . a n a ,  after the con. 
clusiou of peucu. This euccescl had spread his renown f a r  and wide, and had given him 
n great intttlnnre over thn w1ii)Iu of the ' Great  Hiivi,' tis was proved by tbe outbreak of 
1857, which appears to have Leou mair~ly p l a r ~ ~ i e d  and o r g a ~ ~ i z e d  by him. I n  stature the 
Kharrels a re  ge~iurully above the  average height, t h e n  features are  very marked, and 
their activity and e~idurance a r e  remarkable. Like all t l ~ e  other  Jbts  they pretend to e 
descent from the Blijpute, and like t h a t  clnss look down with bOlne contempt upon men 
who harldle t.110 plough. The o ~ ~ l t i v a t i o n  in their village@ is, therefore, almost exolosivel~ 
loft to  tlla Wilrinkus and inferior castes, t h e  Kharrtll proprietors contenting themselves 
with realizing their ahnre of t h e  produce. They ouly posRess land in tracte inundete!, 
tbe river@, mere well.cultivation being too jeboriou3 a task even for their dependants. 

Mr. Purser adds that they are  wasteful in ufarriage expenditure, 
hospitable to travellers, thievish, and with little taste for  agriculture ; 
and that they still follow many Hindu cuj toxs,  especially on the occa- 
sion of marriage. In Lahore they appear to beaim a no belter character 
than in Montgomery ; and there is a Pereian proverb : " 'llhe Dogar, 
the Bhatfi, the Wattu, and the Kharral are  all rebellious and ought to 
bo slain." S i r  Lepel GrifEn wrote of them: "Through all historic 
times the Kharrrbls have been a turbulent, savage, and thievish tribe, 
ever impatient of control, and  delighting in strlfe and plunder. More 
fanatic than other Muhammadan tribes, they submitted with the greatest 
reluctance to Hindu rule ; and i t  was a s  much as  Diwdn SAwarl Me1 arid 
the Sikhs could do to restrain them ; for whenever an organised force 
was sent against them they retired into the marshev aiid thick jung.le31 
where it was almost impossible to follow them." In  GujrAnwBla they 
are said to be " idle, troublesome, bad cultivators and notorious thieves, 
their persona generally tall and handsome, and their habits nomad and 
praedatory ." 

From notes collected by Mr. E. D. Mnclagan in Jhang it appear8 
that the Kharrals in that  District clailn to be PunwArs* connected 
with Raja Jagdeo, not Karn. They say they have been on the HIvi 
f r o ~ l  time immemorial. They practise kaTeKa (which ucoounts for their - 
* This aocords with the- Multkn tradition t h a t .  the Lanabas a re  punwhrs and allled to 

t h e  Kharrals, Earrals, Bhat~ea end L ~ k s  r Multin Gaze(ts&, 1902, p. 138. 



being r ~ n k e d  as  Jtlt*) and give wives only to Khichie end A w h ,  bat 
take them from C I i ~ d d r ~ r ~ ,  Kawokes, Hrtl*rale end even E.ji$ls. Ijut in 
tl\e Chen&b colony a t  ally rhte they do not cLppear to get wives from 
S;als, and for that tribe we should reed Othwdls in that tract. They 

a long pediglae wliich is reproduced hera t'o make what followe 
cletr,al :- 

pbnwir. 
I 

Udhdip. 
I 

Jagdeo. 
I 

Kdsim 
Kalsral. 

I 
Gaidd. 

s&i. 
I 

Vimibn, 
I 

Bntta. 

~ i r a .  
Jajja, 

I 
Jaisal. 

I 
R4nii. 
d i v a .  

Khnrml. 

(Koulra.) 
I 

f 1 
VPsG. Visa. 

I 
Jaissa. 

I 
Upa. 

I 
Jaita. 
sklih. 
~ i i i ~ i .  

I 1 
Umar. BhBgG. Dullu. 

I 
YaqGb. 
~ a j k d t i .  

I 

f I I I 7  
Sardad. A l l d M ,  Pira. Panja. Firoz. 

I 

f 
Qlina. 

7 
Takhtu. 

L 
~ i o r e .  7 

~ d i a t h ,  hIbnl. f Akil. -I 
sa;eg. I 

~ a i s i n .  1 
I V a d m .  aulla. 

Kaulra, 
f I I I 7 

I 
Sahi. Mal. Jbin. Sarwar. SnjBwal. (?) 

I 

I I 
Rustam. Amir. 

I I 

1 
Hassa 1 .  

I 

~ a d u .  
I 

Ahmad KhSn 
(the rebel of 1857). 

~ a k r .  I 
I Muhammad K h h  

Deulat Khin (at present of JBma in Montgomery. 
living in Pandniwbla). 

Of these Jaisal was the first to come west to  DSndb4d i n  b lont~orner~ .  
After Kharral's time the tribo began to disperse to JPimrtl and elsewhere, 
VBsG is the head of the Kam~lia-section : and Akil's descendants live 
south of it,. Jaadeo was a great king with long arms that rewhed below 
his kueee : and he could I~reak  a tilis (staff) over his knees. 

* I n  Bhehpur ale0 the B;harrala are cleesed as J k t  (rgrioultural), 



Apparently meant for Punjab. 
t For another derivation see under Shoondal. 

Biittn or Rutti Sulttin was a Kharral ohief in tho time of MuIlsmmad 
of Ghor, and was converted to ~slSrn by P i r  Shsr  bhhh Ghyyid Jal61, 
The following ballad nbont h i ~ n  was give11 by a mirdsi of the tribe :- 
Ktik de ilar de  8olyl  

Aise ~ tnchhe Butte Rd s r i i ,  
Sdda baa birncirti te  Kiilinrri; 
Sa?nundri eotu jnltihin, 

Asl dlrrbnit, Butte Sultrin ; 
Ambar p a k u ~  t u  leiid bt ihi;  

Asi dhdan,  Butto Sltllliil ; 
Awwe he iiin. 

When the Solgi tribo fled from fear of tile 
K i k  

To  the ~riiglity Butto Rgo, 
We lived a t  KBkanni ; 
Thou a r t  a sea, we a river, comfort us 

( l u t  ~ Z O I  MY). 
We are weak, Sultiln Rutta ; 
Do thou, who a r t  like the sky, take us by 

the a rm : 
We are  weak, Butts 8ultBn ; 
We have this moment come. . 

Tlie same m i ~ h s i  gave tlie following chhp :- 
Xhnj*ral R~ i j t i  Pn n j t l t r i i  kc, 
B6bur kti ? t t~~n i t i d  tiklitili. 
Khclr~wl liti 1,ukm LCLhnuv te .  
Nu1 No rviibu te knss kr~i)~tinii .  

'fho Kharrals Lira RRjks of the Panjnad,* 
And have been there eincc Bibar's time. 
The ICharrals rulo ns far as  Lahoro. 
They drdw the bow along with Namabs. 

The Kharrals of the SRndal B&r are the most satisfect ory oE all the 
nomad tribes in the Chen&b Golony, now included i11 the Lyallpui- dis- 
trict. Usually above the average I1eight ~ . n d  good looking, with ~narked 
features, they are a t  least the equals of the Si&ls in strength and ac- 
tivity, and the latter decline to give tlietn an opportunity of measuring 
strength a t  two ends of a rope. Some of their leaders are remarkably 
energetic and intelligent. Orice Iage ly  addicted lo female infanticide, 
the lcharrals have quite given up that praclice and in the Colony now 
uurnbsr as many females as males. Like other nomads of the B6r the 
Kharrals a le  averfie t,o sleeping under a heavy roof and prefer a small 
thatched cottage. They have a tradition that the Prophet Sulailnhn 
forbade them to sleep in roofed houses under penalty of the extinction 
of the family and their proverb ran : 

Kharral  di pakhi, n a  ghun gza makhi, 
' A Kharral is free from troubles, for 110 lives in a3hatched hut.' 

The K h a r r ~ l s  have several clan?. Tke Lakhera, which has its head- 
quarters a t  Kot KamBlia, a n  ancient town refounded by Kamhl KhSn, 
its chief in the 14th century, was  never ~~unlerically strong as a clan 
but i t  attained some importance under Sa&daty&r KhBn of KamBlla who 
obtained a , j~ ig i r  in the reign of Alnmgir. The Lskhera were, howerer, 
at feud with the Upera Kharrals of the upper Ilrivi and succunlbed to 
the Si&ls even in SaAdatyBr Kbhn's lifetime. They rsgained their in-  
dependence, but onlv to be conquered by the Ni kkiti Sikhs and had ill 
recent times largely lost all control over the BBr, only a few Baloch 
tribes, with their old adherents, the KAthidos, Baghelas and Wahnimbls, 
~ t ~ a n d i n g  by theru. Most o f  the Kharrals in the Co lo~~y  belong to the 
Upera clan. 

Two olans, often called Chah!.ara Icharrals, class themselves 
Kllarrals, but they d~ not really belong to tlie tribe. These are the 
Piroke and J&l&lke and they are called Chuh~ot.a, because Ibe famouA 
Chuhya dacoit SBndal, who gave Ilia name to the Sdndal BBr,t refused to 



allow tht: Kharrals to graze in it, unlesb they provided bim with a 
bride. 'Lo this degradation the Kharrels a t  lest uueented, and whell he 
\relit to fetch llis wife Shndel was i.ec.eived wit11 great pomp, but he 
ant1 his corn pailions were treacherously blown up wit11 gun-powder con. 
cealed under the grass on wt~ich the fettst was spread. The Kharmle 
the11 took the Chuhya woxiwn to wife. Their doscendeiit~ are thu 
Chuhrera Kharrals and their appearance itj said to give colour to the 
tradition. 

The Kllerritlv in Bahiiwalpur have 15 ~ e p t s  :-Jag-sin, Salar-gin, 
Gugera, 'l'ughera, Mnmkhera, Chuharertr, Salii, BhandBra, Ran-bill, 
Jegwera, Facwera, J eswera, Dar w eella, and Cl~nLltlk, a i d  Gaddan, and 4 
s~nrtll ? I L Z C ~ L ~ ~ L Y  or sub-septs Kakln, Jau~eka,  Paropi6, aild Miina. 

Thwe are two famous religious fninilies of Kliarrelu (i) the SBllib- 
x9dag6n-i-RJalidrwi alld Mi~nglierwi, the descendants of KhwBji~ NGr 
&luhamtnad, tlio Qibla-i-Alim, a i ~ d  (ii) the Mians of the Stihib-US-Saic 
~hrino. Both own va.st arras, and Mi6n Fazl Haq, llangherwi, pay3 
l t a .  10,000 u year i11 laud revciiue. 

KHARHIN, see Gliarsin. 

K E A R W ~ L ,  see Ga~nwir, .  

K H A R W ~ L A ,  a JBt clan (agricullural) found in MnltSn. 

KEARYE, a J6t clali (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KXAHH, KHAUSH, tt class or giloup of Kanets found ill Kullu and in tlie Simla 
Hill States of Kotkbai, Balsan, Jubbal, Bashahr, etc. I t  colnprises a 
number of khels, such as t h o  Khashta i11 Kanaur. The Khtlsli takes 
Kur6n girls in marriage, but doea not give the111 lo Kudns. The 
Khash is also styled Katcil, q. c. I11 Bashahr the Khash Kaliets \vho 
hold good positions in the State service aiid so on observe the ritcls 
of the Brahmans and other twice-born castes. 

K H ~ s H ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

K~aeoa ,  K E A ~ S ~ R ,  a Path611 sept whicli witli the UII~I* Klicl and Malli 
Khel forms a nmall tribe which holds the  so called I<liasor llills on tho 
south-western extension of the Salt Rango whicli lies on the right beuk 
of the Indus. The Khasor belong t:, t l ~ e  Mati division of tho Pathins 
and claim descout from IbrahFm the LODI, sol1 of Bibi Mato, daughtcr 
of Shaikh Bait. Ibrahiul's son Sirl~iai h ~ d  two sons, lJr&ugi and Ismail 
and tlie former had n i ~ ~ e  Eons, orie of whom was naliied KhasyGr, the 
ancestor of the Khass~rs .  lbbetson dates their settlement in  the hills 
of the KliaesGr AfgbBns early in the 13th century, but it was probably 
somewhat later. 

Kat-KIIELI, a tribe found in BahSmalpur. It is an offehoot of tlie 
MBchliis and its members were in the service of the Abbtisi l(h6n~. 
A KliBs-Kbuli, YAkiib Muhammad, rose to be ccrclzi'r ol' Bahtiwrrl Khkn 
111, but after tho doath of BahBmal lCh611 1V tllcir influence decliiloJ 
and now they have not access to Ihc l;)al.L61~. 



K ~ ~ T I , *  an  occupatioiial term used iri the nortlr of Sirlja imd t l i ~  PLulkidn 
States for the carpenter nncl Llaclrsuiith (LollQr) and gonorally ill the 
eastern plains for tlie carpenter, oxcept on the Jurnna where the term 
used ih B&l*hi. Tlius in HissrCl- Kfitlii i r ~ c l ~ ~ d e s  the l i indl~ carpenter 
of the south-eastern Punjab an? tbo SUI'EAR or cerpe~iter of the 
Bdgar, who is a, distinct tribe from the formel.. The Sutllar too 
affects 8 certain superiority over the I<h6ti, as  he has Iakell to 
agriculture to a coneiderable extent while the Kbliti has not; and hu 
docs not inter~llarry with him. Many Khhtis are by sect Bi~linoi, 
but they do not iutermarry with other Bishnoi castee such HY the 
Bishnoi J&ts. See under Tarklibti. 

K ~ ~ ~ i k s . t - T l i s  Ktratiks are ollly foulid in ally numbers in ille J u m n a  
zone, in Sirsa, in Patidle, and tho otlier Phulkihu States. 'I'1iry are 
par excellence tanners and dyers of goats' skins, and clsirn to  be 
of Hiodu status because they do not eat  dead animals though they 
use flesh and liquor. Brahula, they say, assigned to thsm e goatJ# 
ekin, the bark of trees and lac-so they graze cattle, dye the skins of 
uoats and deer, and tan hides with bark a i d  lac. 'l1l1eir priests Rrt: eJ 
G a u ~  Rrahmai~v who officiate in the phera rite a t  weddings and in the 
kiria at funerals, although tlie Khatiks are nleiiialu, and only Chuli!-as 
and Chaniilrs will drink water at their hands. 111 the B&witl ~i izdmat 
of Ndbha the BBg~if group is found which claims Kliatri drscent,, slid 
has four g o l ~ ,  the Jatoria named from the place whence it migrated, 
and the BairiwBI, x s w ~ 1  and Kenchi whicl~ three latter are numeri- 
cally large. Khatiks only avoid one got  in marriage and allow widow 
remarriage. Their women wear no nose-ring. 'l'lie tribe wol.ehips 
Bheiron and Sidli Maskni, aiso know o as Milt6 34aslini. At HBjip'ur in 
Alwar, where there is a shrine of the goddess Ilurga, they perform 
children's first tonsure and the bride aod bridegrooul are also tirken to 
worship a t  the shrine. The gz~rz ia  of the Hindu Khatiks are NBnek- 
panthi Sikhs, p t  they observe none. of the Sikh tenets. I n  the Plrll 
and Aulloh n&acimatu of Ntibha are found two classes of Muharumadall 
Khatiks-the Hhjput and Ghori PathQn groups, each of wliich is as n 
rule endogamous. 

The Khatiks are  sometimes conlused with the Chamrang, but thc 
latter tans baffalo and ox hides with lime, and  does not dye leather, so 
that he ranks below the Kllatik who tans and dyes only sheep and 
goat ekins, using salt and the juice of the ntaddr (Calotropis yrocera), 
but no lime. On the other hand, the l<lletik is certainly below the 
Chamllr because he will keep pigs and poultry, which dl la t l i8r  would 
not do ; and he will even act as  a butcher, i t  is said, though this appears 
unlikely as  he is of so low a status. H e  is however possibly a 

* Khiiti is defined by Plntts (Hindust~irli Dicty., p. 867) to  be a caste of uindofl who 
are generally employed as  cartwrights, a carpenter. Kii!l~ is wood or timber in Hindi 
end in blllltini k6tIti or kli!lr. The dcrivcltioo ot Khiti  is obscure. 

t The Kliatik is a caste of HindnstPn alld tile name is defined by Platts ( q i ~ b d ~ b t a l l i  
Dietv., p. 872) to nlean a, hunter, tl low caste whioh keeps pipe and poultry, tanner) 

i. (I. Kbutib-. The word is used in ,L \cry vague way  ant1 probrtbly tho Hiudu Kba!ik 
pia-keeper of the castern Purljab is a Porbia itllmigmut, while the Mubtrn~luadan Kh$lk 
of the we& ia a Chan~iir who hue taken to tanuiug. ~ u t  iu Nibha at any rate the Hllldu 
I<hatik i~ certainly a tanner. 

4 i. e., itumigrtbllts from the Bigaf, 



p~~k-butchcr .  He is also said to keep sheep ecd gortd aud twiet their 
hair into waist bauds for sale. The Khatik aypeara to be by origin 
P scavenpeiv wlio is rising in t l ~ e  social scale by ttlking to dyuitIy and 
tanning, but has not yet attsiiled to the status of a worker in leather. 
Ho is closely akin to the P h i  and may even be a aub-group of tbat 
caste. 

KEATI~A, a Hindu JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Montgome 17. 

KEATR~I ,  a JQF clan (agricultural) found iu Amritsar. 

K a ~ ~ o i ,  or less corractly KHATTRI, frln. K ~ ~ ~ l t r i h ' i  dim. I < H A T B E T ~ ,  fern. -i, 
e, child of the l ~ h a t r i  caste. Khatli  appears to be u~iquestionabl~ 
Yrakritised form of the Sans kr. Kshatriye. Philologically Ksl~etriye 
Bppears tu be connected with Ssnskr. kithatra 'country.' 'llhe Pers. 
Kshstraph is derived from the same root and pi-, ' to protect.' 0,eford 
Dicty., s. v. Satrap. 

Literature assigns varioue origins to the Khatri caete. Accordillg 
tcj tbe V i s h ~ u  Purinn, Bhal-ata, t1he king whose nerne so mncttant~y 
crops op in various fornls in the l'un~ab, had nine sons, whose mothers 
put them to death, fearfol that he would disown them as they bore no 
resemblance to him. 'I'hus left sonless, Bharats sacrificed to the 
Maruts and they gave him BharadwBja, soil of Brihaspati by llaniath. 
BharadwAja had four grandsons, of whoul two became Brahmans while 
two remained Khatrie, though all continued to be of the BMradwiija 
gotra. 

The Augiras-gotri Khatris are describ-d a6: descended from Agni, 
Havishmat c r  Havirbhuja, as he also called, tllough tho Havishuat~  
or Har i sn~ats  a re  also said to be deaceudants, of Angi~as anll the 
great progenitors of the Kshatriyas. 

The Kausika-gotri K h ~ t r i s  are of Lui~ar  descent, through Kusa, the 
killg who was 11th in descent from Soma and 9th from K ~ n g  Pururavu. 
But one of Kusa's four sons had a descendant Vishvamitra whose family 
became Brahmans. 'lo this gotra belongs the Khanna gat of the modern 
Khatris. 

The Kausilya, or  Kausalya-gotri Khatris are of Solar race, King 
Kauselya or H iranyanhbha Icausilya their eponym, being 22nd in de- 
scent from Raghu. 

To this gotra belong the 1lihil.a Khatris, tho Kapura got being by 
gotra Kaut~ ika .  

Time was when Brahlizans intermarried wlth Khatris on equal terms, 
but this has long since ceased to be allowed. The Sarsut or Saraswat 
Brallmens, who are the pa,.o/tits of the Khatris," will, however, eat any 
food prepared by a Khatri, a privilege said to be denied to s R~jpjput. 
And the true Saraawat will accept gifts from Khatris alone, in accord- 
ence wit11 the allciellt rule tbut  e Brahmen shell only accept gifts from 
the warrior class. 

_ p _ _ . _ _  _- _. 

* For instance the Jelli SirsuL, wllo are descel~dnnlb o! Jelpl. a $011 of Vasishln niuiir 

priest to Rim Chandra, ore puruhtta of Lhe DIibira or Yabra Ahatns Lo th~s  day. 



302 The tern& Kshatriya. 

Rationally ill terp~atad these historical legends any clenrly nlough 
that Khatri caste is made u p  ot at least three probably racial ele- 
ments, ~ollrr,  Lunar and tlie Aglii-kula or Fire-rtlocl. 01 tliuse Tms 
some faulilies becarno Brahmans and others reu~i~ioed Ksl1atyiyba, 
others, to the MahSbhBrata, became Vaisytls, S ~ d r ~ s  or "\rep 

barbers. 
The meaning of the wu1.d Keliatriya is usually said to be warrior, 

lerLst the Kshatriye* is described as the warrior class. But Fick has an 
instructive passage 011 this poiiit and says : ' Ksliatriya corresponds to 
the Vedic rtijauya and is applied to the successors of tlie C O ~ ~ ~ I J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

families under whose leadtrrsllip the Aryan stocks had secured their 
new eettlemonts iu the Garlgetic lands, and, also, to the overlordv of 
tho indigonous peoples who had beer] able to maintain their indupelldellctr 
ill thc: war against the foreigii invaders. The Kshatr.iyas Lheil wcro llvt 

by any means of one taild the same race. 'llliey represented the political 
power aiid embodied the idea of a co~liuiunity whicll stood above tile 
feulily, above the caste, tlie idoa of the State. We have 110 rig11t to  
speak of a KeLatl.iya ' caste' itr tho uloderii senso of that terni. Tho 
Kshakriyas formed a ruling class and were not necessarily wai*riors,any 
more than the army was iieotlssarily recruited only from Kshtltriyas. ' 

As the nauie of s ruling race, or as the title of several ruling fami- 
lies, thc term Kshatriya is of great antiquity. This is not however a, 

plaoe for a disci~ssiorl of the problems connected with the Kehatrigas' 
place in history. "The three great- Icshatriya lines," writes Mr. 
Psrgiter, " the Solar aild Lunar and YBdava dynasties, profess to exhibit 
more thm 50 well-remembered generatioi~s."t The following tablo of 
descellt is compiled from hia article :- 

C Manu Vaivasvata. 

f 
1 -'- 
I 7 

Ikshvhku. Dishtha or Nedishkha. Ila, his daughter. 
I I 

r: I Solar Line. Viileha Li~lo. 
~urd;ovas. 

1 
Ayus. 

I 
Nahusha. 

I 
Yayiti. 

I 
f I I I 7 

Yadu. Turvasu. DruhyG. Anu. P6ru. 

b'rom Yadu is descended the Yhdavs race which developed into two 
lines, first the Haihaya, sprullq frnm Sahasrajit, son of Yadu, with e 
branch called T6lajangha,$ and the second line descended from his son 
Krosht u. From Yadu's son PGru sprang the Paurava or Lunar laace, 
which had two braiiches, the North Panchsla, descended from ~janidhe, 
which reigned in Ahichchhatra, and the South Panchila. Omitting the 

+ Die aociale Qlictlerung in n'orcloecitliolren Indiem 21' B~~ddlka's  Zeit : p. 61. 
t See A n c i c ~ ~ t  I I L ~ ~ C I I L  Qetieulogics und C l ~ r o n o l o ~ ~  in J .  R. A. 0. 1010, ~ p .  1-56, 

F. E. Pargiter, M A. 
f Sprung fro111 Tilajangha, grandsou of Arjuna. 
Jyimagbo, the Yidiva, married tr Skaivya prince~s, 



Kehatriya hirtory. 

dyoeRtiea which had no connection with tlie Punjab, we learn t , h ~ t  the 
descendants of Yayhti'e soil Ailu branched out in the north-west into 
the lJunjab tribeo of tlie Kekayes, Shivia, etc. Shivi, sou oE Ushlnara 
of tbia line had four sons who originated tho Vrishaderbhas, Suviras, 
Kekayas or Kaikayas and Madras of the PuujaL. 

l'he earliest and greatest Vishvhmitrcl was the son of GBdhi or GL 
thin, king of KQnptlkubja, and his Kehatriya name was Vishvarathe. 
GBdlii's daughter Satyavall was married to the ~ i r h i  Hichika Bhhrgavs 
and had B son Jamadagni, whose youngest son was Rima. 

Kritavirya, k ~ l l g  of the Haiheyas, had the BhBrgavas* as  his prieste 
and errdtjwed theul with creat wealth. During the reign of hie son 

, Arjuna, who reigned a t  MandhBte on the Narrnada river, the Haihayas 
endeavoured to recover this wraltll from the BhBrgavas and, failing to  
do so, killed or dispersed them. 'J'l~is brought them into coii0ict with 
Rhma, as Arjuna or his sone had robbed jamadagoi, bhe Bhhrgava, so 
R&tut~ killed A rjuoa, and in reve'iige l.he latter'e soils murdered Jame- 
dagni. RBma swore vengeance on the Kehatriy as, destroyed all Arjune'a 
sons, save 6ve,  and thousa.nds of Haihayas ; and tlloreover he extended 
his hostility to all Kshatriyai; and exteiminated tAern, accordillg to the 
legend, 21 times. But in  spite of this ' exterminationJ tlle Ha ih~yae  
and TBlnjanghas soon after. overran the whole of North India, which 
was simultaneously invaded by forcig~l hoideb: from the north-west. 

The curious story which connects RQma and his brother Shatrughna, 
with the Yhdavas, explains some important territorial facts. Madhu, 
called king of the Dhnavas,t was a Yhdava aod his realm extended 
from GuGrat to the hladhu-vana or forest on the J t ~ n ~ n s .  Fourth in 
descent from him reigned Sattvate whose son Bhima was contenlporary 
with RBma. Shatrughna killed Lavana,f Iho local ruler, felled the forest 
and founded Mathura, but  after Hhma's death Bhinla reoovered the 
city and his son Andlinka reigned there, but hlathura continued to be 
also called fihtirasena, after Shatrughna's son who liad held charge of it. 
Kans, a descendant of Andlika, reigned there however in the I3&ndavas' 
time. Samvarana, the BLBrata, was driven out of his kingdom by the 
PenchAlas and  ought refuge in a fortress on tlle Siudhu for many 
years, ui!til a V a ~ i s h t h a  became his p i e s t  aud encouraged him to 
reoover his realm. Samvarana's expulsion from it must have been 
effected by SudAs, who defeated the kings on the Parusllni (RBvi), 
after subduing the Lunar  lringdom of the BhBratas; His conquest0 
stirreli up against him the tribes to the west, such as  the YBdavas, 
of Mathura, the  Sliivas, or Shivis, descmdauts of Anu, the Druhyue, 
or GBndhBras, apparently a tribe which gave its name to Gandhhra (the 
PeshAwar valley 1, the MatsyasQ (to the west of Mat<hura), the 
Turvasha, probably on the north-west of Sudas' kingdom. Samvnrana's 
dispossessioil lasted over Sahedeva's reipn into Somaka's, and the etory 
goes that he sacrificed his firsl-born son J a i ~ t u  in 01 der to obtain others. 

---- - 
* The modern Dhusars, or Bhbrgava Dhusars. 
t A word still found in the Bimla Rills in  legends of local gods, but not as the name of 

a tribe. 
$ Doubtless the Lau of Punjab legend. 
'S We may surmise the Meos. 



This barbarous piece of nlagio apparently drove Vasiehthe to eapouee 
Samvarana't; cause, t,he more so in that hie ow11 sons liad been put to 
death by Sud8s1 descendants. After Sauivarnna oanlu Kilru, wllo gave 
his name to the Kurukshetr. Hie descendants, the Kauravfis, fouvt,t 
tile great fieht, with the 1'5ilc!svas and with t h t ~ t  ovent nearly 811 the 
geuaalogioal lists of the ~~~~~~~~~YHS end, a s  i f  all era of considerable 
pl.osperity aud refine~nent had abruptly ceased. Whatover tho 
historical facts mny have been thew is llardly a netlie in the semi. 
mytl~ical legends of the rl~odern IJunjab which does not appear in the 
Kshatriya chronioles. 

Quite apart from the reselnblance of the nahes  Ksbatriya and 
Khatri the position of tho Kshatriya in ancient timas finds very close 
~ a r a l l e l ~  in his relations to the modern Hindu castes in the Punjab. 
'1'11e ancient Kshatriya literature was imbued with the historical 
~pi r i t .  The Ksl~atriyas pleyed n very great- part iu the early daye of 
I n d i m  historg and a oousideration oE the literature originated by 
them is essential to a r i ~ h l  understanding of those times. We have 
the results of their literary aptitude in the Epics and ,  Pur6nas, 
overlaid thougl~ they be with Brahmioical accretions. The general 
trend of the ancient Kshatriya teaching was rnonotlieis~ic and ethicrrl. 
I t  was not anti-Brahminical but anti-Bt.ahmn~list, aud opposed to the 
orthodox Brahmaism of the older Upanishads, which was mainly 
taught by the Brahmans of the Madhyadesa. The SBnkhya-Yoga 
and Bhagavata systems are  bot,h in their origins connected with a 
number ot Kshatriya names. 

I t  is hardly necessary to point how modern Sikhisxq reproduces 
in s most striking way all tha t  is distinctive in the relations of the 
anoient Kshatriya to the Illasses of the  Hindu peoples of Northern 
India. The position of the Becli, the  Sodhi and other quasi-~acred 
sections of the Khattris, as  t.110 teachers and leaders of the JBts and 
other tribes, is essentially that  which they occupied in the time of the 
BlahAbhArata, and it would be of great interest to investigate wh~ther 
the modern Khetri teackiug is based on any literary or traditional 
descent from the old Kshatriya literature. 

'l'hough all the names preserved in the Epics end Purhnas belorrg to 
pre-histol.y, many generations after the war of the Mahhbhhrata elapsed 
before the Kshatriya dynasties ended. Tlius the Solar line ternhates 
with R;5,jA Sumitra, 30th in descent from Brihadhal, who was killed by 
Arjun's aon Abhimanyu; and the Lunar  ends with Kshemak, 25t,h ir 
descent f rorn Arjun's grandson. 
The well-known legend tells how Parasu Rkma, the Brahman and the sixth incarnation 

of Vishnu exterminated the Kshatriyas i n  21 attacks, and not content with slaughtering the 
men he destroyed even the infants in  the womb. So the Kshatriya women fled to the 
- - 

+ Dr. G A. Grierson holds that there was in  ancient India a, long struggle for supremacy 
between the Brahmans and the Kshatriyas ; that the Rurukshetlba or Madhyadesa was the 
centre of Brahmaism, all the surrounding c0untri.s being unorthodox, their  unorthodox^ 
being fostered by lnarned Kshatriyas. Some of these Kshatriyas found an asylum i n  the 
tracts to  the east and south of the Rladhyadesa, among the Panchilas who permilted ~ 0 1 ~ -  
andry like tho modern JBts ; and that the f,.ns et origo of the Mahkbhii,rata war was the insult 
offered by Drupada, the Kshatriya king of the Panchilas, to a Rrahmana who sought a refuge 
with the Kurus, so that in  its essence the war of the hlahkbhirata was a cult war betmeen 
the Brahmaist Kurus and the Kshatriya-guided Panchilass J. R. A. S., 1908, pp, 843.4.8 



&mut Brahmans of Kurukehetr on the Garaswati and when Paraeu Rdma damanadd their 
the Brahmans declared then1 their own daughters. Paraeu RIma in his r d  

bed8 them eat kac11~  blrojujd (llnlauful food) from their  hand^ as a test of the relationhip 
and only when they did so did lie spore the women. So their children were called Yhalrb 
instead of Chhatris.' 

The olironology of the Ksl latr iya~ is etill largely a matter of mnjec. 
ture, and it is uot until the period of their decadence sets in that eotoal 
history begins. " In  the Puranic l i ~ t s  the earliest dynasty which can 
claim historical reality," writee Mr. Vincent Switli, '(ie Ihat known 
the SaisuuSga, from the name of its founder ( Siauniiga '+r Elieshn&g." 
And tha firet of this dynasty of whom anything substantial ia know11 
is Bilnbisl-li~~, or Sreaika, tlie fifth of liis line. He ruled circa B. C. 519. 
This dynasty was certainly of foreign origin and during i t e  aacendancg 
~nucll of the Western I'utljab formed the Persian eetrepiea of India and 
Galidaria. 3Iahtlnandiri, the last of the SaisnnApa dynasty, l ~ a d  a Hon 
bv n Slidre woman and he usurped tlie tbroue, ostablisliing the Nanda 
d&sty which waged wars of externlination against the Kshetriyas. 
The last of the Nine Nandas was in lurn deposed hy Cllvlldragupta 
M+rja  (321 B. C.), who fonnd his opportunity in the troubles o o m -  
quent on Alexander's death in 323 B. C. and bocame lultster of north- 
western India before he seized the throno of Magadha. 

But to rotrace our footstep8 still further baok for a moment, i t  m y  
be of interrst to see whet t~er  tho Kehntriyae were &ill exietont in tlie 
Pnnjeb a t  the time of the Macedonian invasion. 

I t  ie difficult to accept the identification of the Xathroi of Alerandel.'e 
historians with the Kshatriya, though McCriudle sppeara t,o favour it. 
The Xathroi lay between the lndus and tho lower course of tlie Chenab 
(Akesines). Elsewhere McCrindle identifies the Xrttbroi w ~ t h  the 
Ksh&tri,t a low caste quite distinct fram the Kshatriya. { A ~ ~ i e l z t  India, 
ite Invasion by Alexander, pp. 357 and 156). Jt  is tempting to identify 
Poros with Paurava, b u t  he is nowhere described as a Xalhros or a 
satmpe's, as he would have been if he had been a Kshatriya. M. Sylvein 
L6vi 1denti6es Phegeus or Pliegclas whose territory lay bet ween the 
RAvi and the Beas,wifih BhagalaI-the name of a royal raoe of Kshatriyae 
whlch the Gana-p&tha classes under the rubric BAbu, etc., with the 
naue  even of Taxilas, Omphis, (Sanskr. Ambt~i) : Ibid. p. 401. 

After the Christian era  we find the rulers of Rrshmaur, now the 
Chamba Scate, bearing the Kshatriya affix Varma for 8 long pcriod, 
fro~u A. D. 620 t o  about the end of the 16th century.$ 

From the dAbris of the Kshatriya dynasties sprang the RBjpnt femi- 
lies, but the exact process of the transformation is obscure. Tradition 
has it that the rishie craated the four Agnikul Kshatriyas, the Prahar, 
Sulankhi, Pauwara and ChauhBn (unmeg ~ulknown to t,he earlier Keha- 
triya history) to fight against the infidels. From theso Apnikula epreng 
the 36 R&jput Chhetris or L{Qjput houbea of HSjputAna. But thew 
are Tod held, doubtless 1-ightly, not pure Kshatriyas, but descend- 

~- 

* P . N . Q . , I , . S  578. 
+The Kshbtris are unknown in the modern Punjkb. 
f Mr. Vincent Smith says Bhagala or .Bhagcla (whelp) q.v. : Enrly Hist. of India, 1st  ed., 

.P. 34. . 
5 Ohamba Garottror, 1904, pp. 60 to 86. Varma mas not r Rijpct, but a Ghatrira 

atax, &B Sharms was a Brahman and Gupta a Vajsya eflis. 



Th.e Khatri described. 

ants (at least in sclne cases) of converted Huddhiats, Huns and Tak. 
shah, afiIiateG to thp purer Kshatriyn families. I t  is quite certbin 
that  tile R&jpu ts are a far  litter developlneo t than tho I<shatr.iyas. ' 

'l'he Khatri occupies a very different, position atuonl,r tllu people of 
t,he Punjeb from that of the other ruercelltile castes. Superior to tlIom 
in physique, in manliness, n l ~ d  in ener,qr, IIO is not, like them, n'lnero 
shop-keepei*, but a direct represontl~tivt? of tho ICehatriyn, of hlanu.  
Tho following extract f rom Sir Georgo Campbell's Ethnology oj '  Irhdin 
&dnlirably describes tlro position O F  the 'K11:ttr.i :- 
"Trade is thoir mnin oub!upati0n ; but i l l  f:rct tlioy llavu Ilroader and more disti~lglli~h. 

ing features. Besides lnonopolisiug tht: t rade of tlle Punjab ant1 t h e  greater pult of 
~ f ~ l ~ & 1 1 i ~ t & 1 1 ,  and doing a good de;tl boyolld Illllse limil.s, they  art+ in the  1'1111jab tho csl,ief 
oivil administrators, aud have almoet all literate work i n  t l m r  hautls. So far as t,l~e Siklls 
have n priesthc-od, they a r r ,  moreover, t h o  klriest,s 01. {II[I . I~S of the Silths. 130th Ninulc I L L I ~  

(iovind were, and the  Jodis 2nd Bedis of t l ~ c  present day are, Kl~atriu. T h ~ s  the11 tlloy 
are  in  fnct in  the  P u n j , ~ b ,  80 f r ~ r  a nlore r l l e~yut io  rnce will permit b i ~ e n ~ ,  r~ll t h a t  
Mahrattti Urahmius a re  in  the Blahrntta besides 6ng1-ossing the trade which tLu 
Mahratta Brnhmins huvr not. 'rllsy a r e  not usually n~ilit ,ary i l l  t b ~ i r  charxctcr, b ~ l t  are 
qllite cipable of using tho  sword wllrn nocassary. Di\v:i.rl Siwau h[til,  govpr~lor of Jlultkn, 
and his notorious successor Mfilraj, and very many of Rnnjit S ~ I ~ S I I ' M  chief functionnrios, 
were Ichatris. Even under hIuhnl~lnlad~)l~ r~ l le r s  in  tllo west, thvy hav3 risen to hig!: 
aclmir~istrative posts. There is u record of a Khatri Diwkn of Badeksliin or ICollduz; and 
I beliere, of n K h ~ t r i  governor of Pesh is ) l r  ur~der  the Afghiris. The empcbror <\kbnr's 
famous minister, Todor Mat, was a 1ih:ltl.i ; and a relative of that man of undoubted 
energy, t h e  great  Coma~isunrio.t contractor of Agrs, Jo t i  Parshill, lately i~~foruieil me that 
he  also is a Khatri. Altogether there can be no tloubt that  these I C l ~ a t r i ~  :Ire nntj nf the 
most acute, energetic, nud remnrk:lhle r:acea in I~~cl in,  though in fuck, escept locnlly in the 
Punjab, they are  not much known to Europeans. l ' l ~ o  Khatrin nrc stnnnch Hintlos; tind, 
it is somewhnt singular that,, while giving a religion and priests to tho Sik t l~ ,   hey them. 
selves are  oumparatisely seldom Sikhs. The  Khnlris a re  a very firm, f i~ir ,  handsome rnce. 
And, as  may be gatherad from whnt I have a l r r a t l ~  said, they a rc  very genenllly educated. 

" There is a large subordinate c l :~ss  of Khntrin, uomowhat lowc?r, but of equal mercantile 
energy, oalled Rors, o r  Roraa. The proper Rllatris of higher ~.l-:acle will often der~p all 
connesion with them, or a t  l e a ~ t  only adrnit lbat  they have Rome sort of bastard kindrod 
with Khntris; hut I think there can be n o  doubt tha t  they a re  ethnolo,ai~ally the earns, 
nnd they a re  oertainly mixed u p  with Khatris in their avocatiorls. I shall treat the whole 
kindred a s  generically Khatris. 

"Speaking of the Khatris then thus b ro~r l ly ,  they havc, an I have said, the whole trnde 
of thu Pulljab and of moat of Afghinis t in .  No village can get  on without tbe Khatri who 
keeps t h e  acoolrnts, does the bank in^ business, and buys and eells the grain. They Gotlrn, 

too, to  ge t  on with the people better than most t raders  and u e n r e r ~  of this kind. In 
AfghinistLn, among a rough and alien people, the  Khatris are  as  a role confined to the 
po~i t ion  of humble dealers,  hop-keepers, and money-lenders ; but in that capacity the 
Yatbbns seem to look a t  them a s  IL kind of valuable animal ; and a Pathin will steal 
another man's Khatri, not cnnly for the  make of ransom, a s  is frequently done on the 
Pesb4war and EnsLra frontier, but a l ~ o  ae he  might  steal a milch-cow, or as Jews might, 
I dare say, be carried off in the Middle Ages with a view t o  reuder them profitable. 

" 1 do not know the  exact limits of Khatri occupation to the  west, but certainly in all 
Eastern AfghbnietBn they seem t o  be just a s  much n part of the  eatabliehed oommllnity a8 
they aro in  the  Pnnjab. They find their way f a r  into Central Asia, but the further they 
get the Inore depressed :in3 humiliating ia their position. I n  TnrkietBn, Vambe1.y 8~0aks 
of them with proat contempt, an yellow.faced IIinrjum of a. cowardly and snenking rharac- 
ter.  Under T u r c o m ~ n  rule t,hev c0111(1 11hrdly bfj n t l l e r ~ i ~ e .  Tiley are the 0111s Hilddll8 
known in Central Ania. In  t h e  Punjab they are  80 Ilumel.ons th:rt they c a t  not rill be rich 
an? mercantile; and many of them hold l ~ n d ,  c ~ ~ l t i v a t e ,  take service, and f~ l low v n r i ~ ~ ~ ~  
avncations. 

" The Kllatri* sra  altogether excluded From Bralrnlin Rnshmir. In the hills however 
t h e  Icakkas, on the etist bank of t h e  Jhe lu~n ,  a re  said to  have bee11 originally ghatris 
jtlley a r e  a curiously l~andsome race), and in tile i1lterior of the L<.ing:a hills there is an 
interesting race of fine patriarchal-looking ~ t i e p l ~ e r d s  called Gnddis, most of whom are 
Khatrie. Khatri traders a re  nurneroyn in  Delhi ; are  found i n  Agra, Lu~linow, an? 
Patna;  and are well known in the  Bara Bazsr of Celcnttn, bhough thero they are pfinC1. 
pally oonneoled with Punjab firms, 



l 6 ~ l 1 e  ~ h a l r i e  do not s e w ,  u, rula, Lo renoh the w9etern coaet: in the BombPy 
rllarket I c u ~ ~ r ~ o t  f i ~ l d  that tlleg havo i l I l y  cou~iderabla placo In .Jindh, I ~ o ~ e v e r ,  1 find 
ill C n p t , i ~ i n  Uurton'8 book an accorlat df n rtme of yrutecded Kehetriyee who are really 
Binillrr of tlie Nilrlak FhLhi ( S i k h )  faith, and who trade, and have a Iwge @hare of poblio 

Theuo are cvidelltly Khatris. Ludhihua is a largo and thriving town of meraeot. 
iltr.l(haLria." 

Witl~in tliu Pulljab the distributioli of l l ~ u  Kliatri element is very 
well marked. It  llalSdly appears cast of L~llilliiina, the eastern boundary 
of the Sikh religion, iior doe* it peuetrat'e into the eastern hills. It is 
strongest in the ce~itra~l districts where Sikl~istn is 1uost prevalent, and 
in thu Riiwalpincli division i n d  ELaz&rn, and occupie~ a fairly important 
position it1 the wesie:.n Hill Statc~s. Althougli tho Khatris are said 
to trace their origi~l to MultAn, they 21.e far less prominent in the 
suutlieiri districts oE t l ~ e  \Vest-rn l'li~ins, and lzast of all on the actual 
fro~it~icr ; but tllir; bvould be esplained if tlie Aroras be considered a 
branch of the Khatris. 

As Sir George Cttmpbell I-einarked, it iu cu~aioua that, intitn~tely con- 
nected as the Khatris always have been nu(] still are with the Sikh 
religion, orlly 9 per ce i~ t .  of them ahodd belong to it. Nor is i t  easy to 
see why the propurtion of Sikhs should double and treble i n  bhe .lIielum 
and HAwalpindi dis tric; ts. BII t the social gradations of the Khatris, 
based as they appear to be upon an immemorial tradition of former 
greatneaa, hinder their acceptance of the strirter democratic doctrines 
of the Sikh faith. A ICh;itri, when a Siklz, is ordinarily a Sikli of 
N&nak, rather than a devotee of Guro Govind, and he thus avoids the 
liecrssity of completely a b n e g a t i ~ g  his caste principles. The same 
pride of birth has mili tnted agaicst the R$jput's acceptance of Sikli 
tea.clzing. The Klzattris arc  roba ably numerous in Jhelutn and liciwal- 
piiidi because tlie Ii;ijt)ut elernent in the north-west Punjab has always 
been weak. Soma are RlusalmAu, chiefly in AlultSo and Jbang where 
they are comlnonly known as KKOJAS ; t l~ese are said to belong chiefly 
to the Kapfir section. The rest are Hindus. 

The Khatris are essentially a, tzading r.\ste, lilre the Aroras and 
Bh&t.ias, cornptlratively few being engaged in agriculture, but1 they 
stand higher than either of those castes, many of them being bankers, 
and they aro also l;lrgely employed i n  t,he civil administ'rztion. The 
distribution of these caste8 is illustrated by the xaps, I, 11, and 
Iv facing pp. 3CS and 308 iu chapter Report of the Pclnjab Census 
1 an1 

The Aroras l~old  the s;nth-west, as tho BBnias do tho south-east, oE 
the Punjab, tract9 ill which the Khatris are hardly to be found. On 
the other hand, the Rh;ltia is found side by side with the Khatri in 
Sidkot, Gu jritt aud Sh$,hpur. 'L1lle connect ion between these threc 
caste3 is obscure, indeed it is doubtful whether the Bhcitie ht?.~ any 
ethrloIogicaI c ~ n n e ~ t i o n  with the Khntri or Srcr~a. The two castes 
indeed appear to overlap, for i n  Jbaug the Magu and hati61 seotiona 
who deem themselves Khatris, but are I-cagnrded as  Aroras by the 
Lahoria Khatris, used it is soid to give wive8 to the admitted Khatris 
of the northern ClienBwan counpry-on the upper raaches of the 
Chenab-t&ing their lvives from t,ha Dakhaohda Arores furthor dobvn 
the Iiidus valley. And in Bahdnalpur Ichatris generally take brora 
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\Yomen a s  wives (but do not give duugb ters t o  Aroras) , though whether 
regular ritual marriages occur or not does not appear. 

The I(hatris are  divided into three ulein groups, viz. :- 

I-Bhri, II-Bunjhhi, arid 111-Su~~n.-'I'Le Birris geller~lly may 
take wive8 f r o ~ u  the Bu~?jahie, but do llot give thorn diiughters in re- 
turn. If a Bhri karuily glvee e daughtel. in inarriage to a Bunjilli it 
loses status and becollles itself Bulljillli. The exact positio~\ of the 
Barin is obscure. I t  is implied in more than onu nccollnt sent to me 
that  they are  hyperga~nous, giving da~igliterd to the Bunj&llis. In  
PatiBla tboy useti to intermarry wltll that group, but ini'requently, 
as  such alllances were not approved. I11 l'euh8 war tho Sltriu claim 
t,tlet the Bunjahia used to g ive  tholu daughterd, which is l ~ a r d l ~  possi- 
ble, for i t  is adtni tted on sll  llancis that they aro below the Buojahis in 
etatus, and in Delhi they c a n ~ ~ o t  even stnoke with the two higher 
groups. Practically is lnay be said tbat they now forrn an endogarnous 
sub-caste; but tliere is one importerrt exception, a s  will be noted 
iinfra. Each of these tllroe groups is further divided into sub-groups, 

d~scribed below :- 

Group 1- BLiri.-This group comprises 12 exogamous sectione, 
its 1w.w is undoubtedly derived  fro^ bLirah, ' Id.' 

These sections appear to r a i ~ k  thus ;- 

Sections :- Sub-groups (dlbantas) :- 

2. ~ h i n n a .  i ).or senior. 3. Malhotraor Muhru. , 
4. Kakar or  Seth. J 

1 5.  Chopra. i .  DhBigEer. 
6. Talw&r. I ii. ChBrghar. 
7, Sahgal. iii. Chheghar. 
8. Dhawan or Dhaou. junior. iv. UBraghar 01- BBra-z&ti. 
9. Wadbaun. 
10. Tannan. 
11. Bohraor Wohra. 
12. Maindharu. 

i 
J 

This group seelils to be very generally recognised and there is usual- 
ly no dispute as  to the twelve sectioiis oonlprised i11 it. But in Pindi- 
gheb, Gandhoke, Bahi, Wahi and Soni are given instead of Nos. 9 and 
12 ebove, so that the BAri there would appear to have 14 sections. 

. . -- 
I 

- The BBri group is apparently a close corporation into which no nor 
. sections could be admitted, though a family of any of its 12 sections 

may be degraded to a lower group. It coutei~t~ls four sub-gronps based 
on the status of the families (not of the sect,ic,nb) in each. Thus the 
feluilies of the Dtlhighar sub-group are of the highest status their 
status ciepends ou thu fact that thoy cau only give their daughters in 
marriage i~ ' LWU and ir halt ' (dhdi) yeotions, Silllilarly tile Ghiirgl~ar 
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are below tlle DhAighar in status b e ~ u s e  they can give daughter in 
rnerriaga to four (chcir) sectione ; and so on.* 

I t  followe from this that the families in each section are oot all of the 
asme statue. For instance the Kaphr aection is mostly of Dh.ighar 
ststus, but certain fanlilies having gjven dkughters to the k b g h l  
section have falleu to BAraghar status, e. e., to the statue of t h o ~ e  who 
will give daughters to all twelve sections. Otber falnilios agairl h v e  
cveu falleu to Bur~jhhi status, by giving daughters in that group. 

Group II-Bu?@hi.t-Tllis group comprises, theoretically, 52 ~ections, 
as tile name bawanjahi, finom bauanja ' 52,) would imply. The names 
and numbers of t'he sections are however variously stated, and it is 
clear that, all told, the number of sections in this group greatly excede 
52. The eub-groups are val-iously given, but the typical grouping 
would seen1 to be as follows :- 

Bunjcihi khho or kaldtr. 

Sub-group ii.-The Asli, Palilia (or ' real ') or Biri-Bu?riii hi,$ ootu- 
prising 13 sections. 

Sub-group i.-Khokhrti~~.-This group conii&d of 8 sections origin- 

* This explanation is advanced tentatively : for a further discussion of the meaning of 
these terms see the Appendix to this Chapter. 

t A Jhang account says that the Bunjihi consist cif 9 sections only, ciz, I- 
1 Eet i l  (? Katiil). 3 Mehndru. 6 WAsan. 7 Chine. 
2 Magun. 1 4 Dind-dhunu I 6 Bharnbri. I 8 Dhil. 

(The 9th is  not known, nor can ~ t s  pavoltit be found.) These 9 sectione are called pliali. 
At marriages tho boy's father bathes aud then gives 5 rupees per phu!i lo tho ~rnvolri t~ of 
the 9 sections. This ceremolly is also called pli tr l i .  

$ The BBri-BunjBhi must not bo collfused with the Bkri grorcp iibovo, Tho Biri-B~nj6hi 
are a sub-group of tho BunjAhi, 

-- -- - - - .- -- -- -- - - - -- -- - ally, and hence it is aLao 
Thocna. / Bcctions. 

1 ... Anand ..a { 1 ~ a s i n h  ... 
Ohadha ... 

2 . e m  [ Sahlli ... 
Suri ,.. 

3 ... ... { 8,i . .  
... 4 ... { I Y1.d . 

I 

kuown as Atk-&tie or 
GO~TU.  Ath-ghar, and theas 

eections are, in Ri~wal- 

] Cllandrbunsi. 
pindi, divided into four 
thantae tis grouped in 

lTirbans. the margin. Of those 
Surajbansi. t l ~ e  first three form exo- 

gamous divisions, iu- 
1 I termsrriage being for- 
; Chandarbansi. bidden between the two 
I sections in each than~a , because they belong to 

the same Brabmlrnical 
goha. To these eight sections the Cbandiok have been affiliated in 
klesbBwar, and in Patiala the Kannan section is said to belong to this 
group. 

The KhokharBn were originally an offslloot of the BunjBLL, and I 
have tJierefore classed theril in this group, but, though t5ey are said in 
one locality to still take wives from the other BunjBhis, they are as a 
rule endogamous and thus really form a sub-caste. 
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flub-group iii.-Bar6 or alder Bunjlihi, with 40 sections, called ool. 
loctively Dharmrin or Dharmaio?. 

Sub-group iv.-Chhota or yuzmger Bzrljj(ihi, with over 100 sections. 
'Jhis sub-group is also called Ansar, or Sair, or BunjAlli-kllurd OI--' don, 

Of the last three sub-groups the third used to give daughters to the 
second. The relations of t l ~ e  f o u ~ ~ t h ,  the Clillota Bunj&hi, to tho second 
aud third are  not explicitly stated, but they also appear to bo hyper- 
gamouH. 

Tho conjecture may be l~nzardecl that tho peculiar Khatri ol-ganiza. 
tion reflects in kolrlo way not a t  present trace:~blu' the old K ~ h r ~ t r i ~ ~  
division into Lunar and Solax fali~ilies or  dynasties. The divlsioll into 
tlie Bdra and  Bo~.jBl~i groups is iloticcd II I  t h o  Aiu-i-AkLari* :- 
"Tho Kshatriya (now called Khatris) f o r ~ ~  two ruces, tl:e Surajbanai and Sam. 

b i s i .  * * There are nlore than 500 tribcs of these Kshatl.iyas, of nhom 
52 (Biwanjlii) aro pre.eminently distinguished m d  12 (Biraghar) are of considerable im- 
portauce. * Somu of their descendants, abandoning the" profession of 
arms, have laken to other occupations, and this class is known to the world by this name." 

The Sarin would thus appear lo be of later origio than Akbar's 
time. 

Group III.-Barin.- l ' h i  group co~llpriees a large number of sections, 
~ n c l  the story goes tliat in 1216 A. D., the g~.otlp was divided iuto 20 
grades, each cousistillg of 6 sections, though, as a matter of fact, 123 
sectione are specified. A t  present there are two sub-groups :- 

B u b - g r o t ~ ~  i.-BUT~, or elder Sar,i~i. 
Sub-group ii.-Chhola or junior Snrlft. 
r 1  Ihe  &st sub-group cornprisus, according to one accouilt, 10 soctions 

and according to another, 18,t but of thcso 13 tho last two arc unable 
to  obtain wives from the othen 11 hoctious, to which they givo wives. 
The Chhota  Sariu, coiuprising 103 sections, used to give daughters to 
tEe B a p  s ~ b - ~ r o u ~ ,  but the two aub-groups are  now said not to iater- 
marry. Genei*ally speakio y,  tho Sari11 sections as.: distinct from those 
of the BunjAhi and BAri groups, aud i t  is unusual to find n section partly 
BunjAhi and partly Sarin. 

Territol.ia1 groups.-l'llo territorial groups of the Khatris rendor it 
exceedingly difficult to give a clear t i ccou~~t  of thoir organization and 
for this reason any allusion to them was excludeci in tlle precedin,a.pare- 
grhph. They must, however, be described aud as fa r  as possible 
explained, for they are constantly mentioned in tho received accounts 
of the castc and, what is Iuore important, have a place in  its. organiea- 
tion. They are  iodeed cress-divisions ok' the g'roups already described. 

The most ancient territorial group appears to be the Uchhhndi, or 
Khatr ie '  of the uplauds,' which mag ba take11 to mean lof the north- 
west Yunjab.' Other territorial groups are Multhni, which was of 
high standing, PesLbwaria, and Dtrarochi (of Bhere in ShBhpurj. None 

-- - - -- - ..--- 

+ Blochmann's Trans.. 111, p. 117. 
t It would almost see111 lhal thc Sarin :ltt(.~nptecI ur a1.0 aI,lempi,iug to lorm a Bgri 

sub-group, with 12 scclious at the tup iu hilation of tho Bi,ri BunjBhi. 
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of them seem to be e ~ ~ d o g m ~ o u s .  The Lahorie and sirhindia* in- 
termarry 011 ~ ( ~ u a l  ternlfl, thougll tho foFtner pOSseSSe8 an erolted 
8ta1 us, SO t,li:~t " DhBighar (Bdri) Lithoria " denotes the fins$eur of 
I<liatri-isu~. 

In tlie Sihlkot ~ u b - m o l i t ~ ~ i n  tllello are two endognmous groups, the 
Jilikli, ( of tile plail~s,' and tlie Ilugri, of the low hills,' and in  both of 
these  t l ~ e  HBri and other social groups appear not to exist. 

I n  the south-east of tlle Punjab thore arc two groups, the DilwAlat 
("f I)e]hi), and Ag~amBle, to  wliicli xnay be added a t h i ~  d, the PCrbitt, 
(in tho Lilliied l'~ovitlccs). 111 the AgrawBl:t the B81-i group dooe not 
e~\l,ear to exist but tllerei are Dll;ligll;~~., Cliill.gl~ar. Cbllezhti aud Kho- 
kliardn gi,oopr, slid below tlle~ll Ll~liijiihi and Sario groups, as in 
%he centra! districts of tllo l'unjah. Of these tlie Sarln and Kllokhardn 
are btrictl? cndogau~ous, but tilo (1Llioi.s are liyperganlo~zs. The terri- 
tol.inl groups Irere arc distinctly lly pergaruous, for the AgrawAlas take 
wives fitotu tlie PGrbias and soil16 Agrawiila families take a pride i n  
givii~p cloughter. to t l ~ e  Sisllindia and Litl~oria groups; so too the 
Dilwtilhs used to give ' danghtei b: to otllier groups, especially to the 
Agra\v&ltlBs, tho~lgh  they are  now said to be cudogamoua. These t,erri. 
torial groupr l\owever appebr to bu r;omewl:at nebulous in character, 
for to tile Khatris of t l ~ r  Unitrtl l'i.ovinces all the Khat,ris of theen 
Provirlces are ' Punjabi,' and conversely to t l ~ e  Punjab I<hatrls tllose 
of t h e  Ullitcd Provinces ale ' P6rhi:t.j 

- 
. *  LaDori&='of Lahore,' and Sirhindia='of Sirhind,' i .e . ,  of the country near Patihla, 

cltc. The two groups have nearly the same sections and intermarry on equal terms, but 
they have diflerent ceremonies at rnnrrilges. T h ~ y  a re  said, in  an account, of tile Ehatrfs 
mit ten by Rai Bahbdur Pi i ro LB1 oL Dolhi, to be grouped thus :- 

8 ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ 8 .  
1. Beth. 

i Of DhAigbar and C b i r g l ~ a r  status :- ... ... { 2. Mehra. 
3. ICapir, 
4. Khanna. 
5. Bald, 
6. Dhaun. . 

ii, C l ~ l ~ e : b t i  ( i . e . ,  o j  si.r sections) ... ... ... 

f I. Bahl. 
I 2. Beri. 

iii. Punj.?citi (i.e., offifite s e c t i o ~ l s )  ... ... ... { 3. Sahgal, 
( 4. WShi. 
1. 5, Vij. 

The sections are  stated in  the order given. I t  mill be seen that Bahl and 6ahg;il occur 
in  '.he two latter groups ~shi!e Beri is but an offshoot of Chopra. A DMighar cannot give 
his daughter to anyone but a Dhhigliar without losing status, and beconling Chirghar if,  
for example, he gives her to a Cllirghar. But he may take a wife from a ChArghar or 
Chhezbti o r  even from a Bunji l~i .  Charghar and Chhezati may also take wives from the 
Bunj&lli. Tile Panjzi t i  are said to be strictly endogamous. I t  will be observed that the 
writer does not l , ~ e n t i o n  the Rsris but that group is  certainly found in PatGla and Lahore. 

t Dilwrila (De!hi-wBla) comprises :- 
1. Seth. 3. Kap6r. 5. Kakkar. 
2. Mehra. I 1. Taudan. I 6. Bohra. 

But the last saction canno? obtain wives iron1 the first five. 
L. Pi i re  also notes that the Dilm8la have ceased to smoke with the other divisions 

of the caste. 
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sacred soctiona nf the  Khatri~.-There are four sacred seotioos 
among the Khtttris, \vhose position must be toliohed upon. 'l'hese am 
the- 

nodi,* of the Dharmhn-Bunjihi or Chhofn-Sarin sub-group. 
Sodhi, of the Chhot ,~  Sarin sub-group. 
Tillbn of the Ba~a-Sar in  sub-group. 
Bhnlla I 
These four soctions became sanctified by the births of the various 

Sikh GurGs to them. 'l'hus the second Gurli, Angad, was a 'TrihGn, 
and, strictly speaking, his desoendonts are styled B6w;t-Trihiins : the 
third Gurh, Bmr Diis, was a Bhslln and his do jcend~nts  are, similerly, 
BBwA-Bhallas : but in eaoli case the section, as  a wllole, appoars t,o have 
acquired ta ~ac red  character by the birth of the Gurfi witl~ili it, and it 
is not ~uerely his descendants who possess that  character. Nevertheless 
i t  is to be noticed that this inherited sanctity has not nlterod the socifil 
status of these sections in the caste. Th3 Sodhist remain Sariu, but 
they intermarry with the Bedis, whose statur is generally  aid to be 
Bunjlihi. Further the Bedi have actually in a few cases violated the 
rnle of exogallly and ~e r rn i t t ed  ~narr iage within the got, it being sp- 
parently held a less evil to break that rule than to give a daughter i n  
marriage to any but a member of a sacred secbion. 

Rules of rnarringe.-Generally speaking, the Khatris avoid the usual 
four sections of got.\., via., those of the father, mother, father's mother 
and mother'u mother: but  whet1 the l a w  of l~yperga~ny narrows the 
circle of alliances, this rule has to give way. Thus the Dhsighar 
families of the Knpiir, Khanna, Mallloti-a and Seth sections are not 
bound by this rule, and avoid only the father's got and the near rela- 
tions of the mot 11 PI-. F~lrthel-, the rule forbidding interinarria,aa be- 
tween the descendant3 o f  a common ancestor iil not invariably observed, 
for the first three of these sections a re  descended from three brothers, 
yet their descendanbv are closely iotermarried. Tha K h o k h a r h  again 
avoid only the gots of the father and tnother, because they have so few 
sections to marry into. The Bllris appgar to avoid both the parents' 
got8 and the relations of theil* mobhers within seven d~grees,  but no 
general rule can b'e laid down. 

A common Bralimenical gotra is also said to be, as a rule, a bar to 
intermarriage, but though the  Khanna and  KapGr sections are both 
of the Kaushal gotra, they intermarry. Thus we have the unexpected 
result that the higher groups are the least bound by the ordinary rules 
which prohibit marriage within certain circles of relationship. 

* The Ninakputra or 'children of NBnak' appear to have been Bedis. I n  later Sikh times 
they mere ernployod as escorts to caravans whose safety was insured by their sacred descent. 
Ninakputra is  however also said to be a synonym for Udisi.  Prinsep gives the folloming 
account of the Bedis as  traders in  Si$lkot :-'Formerly a race of Bedis from Dera Bhbi 
N h a k  were wont to bring large herds of cattle for sale a t  stated periods. The.afrival of 
these h(~1'8 OP droves were looked forward to with much interest. The Bedis dlvlded the 
Doibs out among themselves, and considered the villages their constitaents, to whom long 
eredit was purposely allowed in order that the extra charge in  the bill, in honollr of the 
Gurh, mrght be overlooked, but they have given uy coming regularly, and so the p e o ~ l e a * ~  
driven to the B l r  or to Amritsar fairs to purchase : Siilkot 8ett. Rep., 1565, 5 123. 

t The Sodhis of Anandpur are  the descendants of Suraj Ma1 (not Surat Mall as printed 
in  of the Punjab CB~LSLLS Report, 1892j, son of GurG Hargobind and are called the 
b a ~ e  ke S ~ d l ~ i ,  as  opposed to the clihole mel ke Sodhi or hlina Sodhis. 



Khatr i  marriage. 618 

The agee of betrothal and marriage.-The ege of the betrothal ill the 
case of the KhatrL depend8 on t l ~ e  atatua uf the group. For example 
in IUnalpiodi, w L r ~  e the KLatl-ia are prupurtioaatsly most numt.mue, 
the agc of betrothal varies. I t  is b ~ d t c d  to ba from 4-8 for girls 
among the Kllokhashn and B&ria, and  8-iV illuoug the BunjUia. 
Marriage follo\vs s t  6-12 aluung tlla f ~ ~ r ~ u r r  and a t  10-12 amucy  he 
latter. There ie n o  snulcliwa and mast-ied lift, cuumtrilces et 13-15 in 
811 tlie gl.oups. I s  Gurgaou tho Khtrtri~, as a body, u1.o mid uot to 
practise infant marriage. 

The tradiliol~al origin of the groups. -The origin of the division into 
the four groupa called B&ri, Bunjithi, Sarln, and I<hokl~rdn, is siiid to 
be that Alh-ud-din Kliilji attempted to in~pose w i d ~ w - ~ a r ~ i ~ ~ ~  upon 
the Khatrfs. The western Khatris resolved to re&t the innovation, 
and sent e deputation of 52 (bdwan) of their members to represent 
tlieir case a1 court;  but the caster11 Khatris were afrairi to sign the 
nlemorial. They were therefore called followers of Shara A y k  or the 
Muhammadan cuetoms-hrnce Sarin- w bile tlio lritrlllorialiats wero 
called Bdwanjwi from the uimber of the deputation or of the chne 
respectively represented by the lnelnber~ of tlie deputation; hence 
RunjBhi. The KhokhrBn section i~ said to consiat of the deucendntcr 
of certain K hatris who joined the K hokhare in ~~el~ellion, und with whom 
the other Khatri families were afraid bo in te rm~rry ;  and the BBri 
section, of the lineage of Mehs Chand, Kalin Chand, atid KtrpGr Chand, 
three Khatris who went to Delhi ill attendaoce upon one of Akbar's 
Riij put wives, and who, thus separated fro111 the rest of the oaate, 
married only within each other's famiiies. There are however ot ber 
aocounta, which vary in details, and of these the luost circuruetantial ia 
as follows :-When' Al6-ud-din Kl~ilj i  attet~lpted to i ~ i i p s o  the custoni 
of widow reruarrisge on the Khatriw, tlioso of the c u t e  who lived st 
Delhi and Slrbind said they would abide by ttie decision of the Khetrla 
of Lahore, who in turn referred tho matter to the Khatris of M~ltiin. 
I t  was thereupon determined to resist the Imperial edict, but the 
Khatris of the B&ri Dcitb, of Ark aild of Sirhind were afraid fo sdhcre 
to this resolve, and in consequellco they formed tlie Gal in  group. On 
the other hand the 377 sections, called Ucliaiidi, deputed 5G of their 
number to urge their cause a t  Delh~,  and thus the remailling 321 sec- 
lions became known as the Alzsiir or supporters. Of tlio 56 stlctioua 
dep,lted to  Delhi, 52 becarne tlie Huujhhi-Kaltil~ or Khlis (ul. buuior 
RunjBhi), and four became DhSigliar. This iatter sub-group w ~ s  form- 
ed of the three epoliyrllous sections, Klisnna, Krtphr and Mehre, 
whose ancestors, a t  the instigation of tlieir motl~er,  had headed the re- 
sistance to the imperial will. Tu ~hese  the Seth-Kokur were affiliated. 

This explanation of tho origin of thn Dh6ighsrr is hardly tenaue 
because these scctions arc by no nleaus exclusively DhAighar. The 
legend does not attempt to explain the origin of the BQri group, or of 
the ChArg-har and otller sub-groups. As to the terrn Sitrin, the deriva- 
tiou from sharci' 'sin (because I hey adopt; d tlie sharli' or Muhani- 
madan Law), is oiten given, but t,lie word is.most probably a corruption 
of sreni, a line, or a guild 01 tra,ders. S r t ~ ~ i  i ~ ,  Sir H. Risley ~lotos, 
common term for  sub-caste in Bengal. I t  also rccalls the word Srenika 
the other name Or ki th  of Bimbishrs : seo p. 505 supra. 



5i4 Khatr i  Kulinism. 

The reazclts of the Khatri  social system.-The goilorz~l principle under 
lying the lchatri organi~at~ion appears to be perfectly cleii~*, and ie  that 
the higher (and therefore in the nature of things the 11n1.rower.) tho 
circle within which a daugliter may be given in marriago, the more 
exalted is the social position of the family in its owl1 group. l1l1is prin- 
ciple fi~lds full scope in  the BAri group, within which the social status 
of R feruilj may cot~stantlp change, while tlie section, as a whole, has 
uo fixed status. I n  the two lower groups tho sootiol~s appear. to be 
more definitely allotted, as i t  wore, to the various groups. This how- 
ever is a very obscnre point and I need not pursue it further here. It 
is sufficient to noto that l~yporgarny leads to its usual results, though 
owing to the general complexity of the Kllatri organization and to it8 
endless local variations i t  is not possible to do wore than stato those 
results generally. 

I n  the first place there is compelition, in the lower groups, for sonfi- 
in-law, so that marriage expenses are  as Ihe autllor of the Tawirjkh-si- 
&dun Khatricin says, rninous ainollg the Sariu, very heavy anlong the 
BunjAhis, heavy among the BB1.aghars, and very slight slrnoi~g the 
DhBighars. 

But this was not the oldy result. I n  1852 Sir Herbert Edwardeo, 
the11 Deputy Commissioner of Jullundur, described how the Lahoris* 
used to make away with tho girl-wives they obtained from the BunjAhis 
in order that they might obtain fresh brides and fresh dowries. The 
BBris, as a wholo, are  to this day in the same position, and however 
poor or distreseed a BBri Iilay be, he is sure of getting a wiie with a, 
handsome dower from a resye,ctable Bunjhhi family : (PatiAla). If a, 
BunjBhi wife died, when married to a BBri, i t  was callously said :- 

puroina ~ h u l a ,  ghi jndid,' or ' if the hearth be cold, the ghi i~ fresh,' 
meaning that thc dead wife couid be easily replaced. 

As might well be expected strenuous esor t s  have from time to time 
been made by the lower to shake off the eocial tyranny of the higher 
groups and these have met with some measure of success. The man- 
csuvres of the various groups ooncerned arc  too complicated for de- 
scription here, but  i t  may be said tha t  the results have been, in Gujrit, 
to sever all connection between the BBriv and the BAri-BunjAhis, so that 
the latter are now apparent,ly endogamous, while i n  Pa,ti&la and Jul- 
lundur the object seems io be to make the Baris reciprocate by giving 
wives to the Bunjithis, and this object is said to  bave been attained. 
Thus, genernlly speaking, the tendency is to revolt against the inequit- 
~ b l e  rule of hypergamy and transform the hypergarnous groups into 
endogamous sub-castes. The close reaerublance~ in this system to the 
iustitution known as Kulinisla in  Bengal need not be pointed out. 

The  Khatri got n a ~ ~ ~ e s . - F o l k - e t ~ m o l o ~ ~  would deriva Sarin from 
stwill, ' warrior,' but the derivatioa already given is inore probable. 

It is also said that Khukritn (Khokharjn) is dei-ived fro111 Karakhan 
descendents of Krukhak, ' one of the sons of Manu,' who settled and 
reigned in the North* West Punjab. 

* Meaning, obviously, the BBrLLahoria, especialjg the Dhiigher. 



The Khatri  sectionu. 

Tho got nanlee propor aro poptllarly dorived from varioue titles and 
so on, and a1.e cited as proofs of the ancient military cheracter 
of the custe. 'l'lrus Bhalla is dorived from Lhall, a spear. Bhasin from 
b ] ~ a e ,  bri:liancy, :~ncl ien, master, i.e., the sun. Bohra from luha, 
a column in inilitilly srBray, ant1 it is eaid that in the United 
l'rovincus a bzchz is fitill drawn and wot~gliipped on the Defiebrs day. 
Dhawsn, or L)h~van,  is s aid to mean a messenger on the field of 
battle. Icakkar i~ said to be originally Karkar, ' strong ' or ' powerfu\ I; 
a i ~ d  lcaplir to moan the moon, ' ICarpnr.' Khsnnn is even derived from 
khan, a mine and ~ n i d  to mean sapper. But another account says it 
means that ' lialf ' the family becaino Rrahman. Kochar is eaid to come 
from kavach, ' armour.' Mahendru is naturally desived from Mahendra, 
'lord of the earth ' or 'chiof.' Mehra is also derived from Mihir, 
the sun. The Sktli got declares that its ancestors were once bankers and 
are styled ShShji. Sahni, Seni are both said to be corruptions of the 
s a n ~ k r .  ' Saina~ii,' the head of an army or general. Seth, r re~hta,  mean0 
ricll and also R rCijLi. 'l'andan is also said to be an abbreviation of 
martant1 and to mean the sun, but it is also said to mean warrior. A 
kabit describes the relations of some of the goto thus :- 
Bade Bade1.4, Priri, pal-&,I,-Kochn~, Nundh Lhu parwin.  

S o h n i ,  Mehtci, Bdndu,  Saiqa1,-Bhalld, Kholar, Urigu2, Upnl, 
Il'inrac~ Bictl,jbhi, ZLit BG~ljal~e-Nund.ghan, Rundun barhn bhhe ; 

Sikh-Bhtc ry'cihi, Mol, Dlr urind,t,-Ncith Kure karo parwdn. 
" The Bad,, B l i ~ ~ j i h i s  are  the highest, the PGris are tho like, the Kochars and Nand&s are 

R i j i s ,  the gohni, etc. (the 12 tribes) and the 300 Bunjihi tribes tnd the Nandghan are such 
that there is no impediment to contracting marriages with them. 

The Klietl-is have not, as a, caste, any distinctive caste custome, but 
many of their sections have special usages on various occasions. 

I n  Atnb&la the Khatris c3lebrate a wife's first pregnancy by the 
'custorn ' called  it. Her parents send her sweets, clothes and cash. 
Sa t i  is specially worshipped on this occasion, with other deities. 

The Piiritl of the BunjAlii group cook a moss of karhi, two and a 
half mats* full, on this occasion, and also worship a pafri or small 
board like a slate. 'I'he ka?.hi, which is made of gram flour, is distri- 
buted among th6 broiherhood. - 

In  this section again 011 the birth of a Bon shira,t weighing about 
I t  mans kacha or some 40 lbs., is made and distributed among t,he 
brotherhood. The family barber also make a goat out of it. Taking 
a reed he splits it a p  into two or four pieces, bleating all the while 
like a goat,. For making this idol the barber gets 7 Mansdri pice as 
his fee, and a rupee is also given to the family parohit. 

The popular idea as to the origin of the devklj ia that once a 
Khatr611i with a child in her arms met the Brahman Pars R&m a d ,  
in her terror, Red, leaving the child behind her. A wild cat was about 
to devour i t  when some kites appeared and spread their wingsa over 
it. X'ow RAjB Kans, Krisl~na's maternal uncle, had been told by Ilia 
astrologers that Ilia sister's eighth son would kill him, SO when K r i ~ h n a  
was born l1e was replaced by a girl-child whom RAj4 Kana killed. 
She was dashed upon a washerman's board, but fell in the Himalayas 

* Large earthen vessels. 
t A-kind of pudding, made of flour, eugar end a little ghi. 



610 apevial got cuotome. 

she ia worshipped a s  Bhajan Bashni Devi,* and it ie a p p a r e ~ t l ~  
in of thnt e v e ~ ~ t  that tho mother of a first-bor11 son 
Rmong tlle Chopra, Kapiir, Kekkar, I<htlane and Malhotra Khatn'a 
leave8 her husband's house, aj'tsr the obildJa birth, and takes refug0 
in a relative's house, but not iu her pa1.ents' home. Thenoe tjhe ia 
brought back by her husband a s  if she were s bride, and a sy~l lbol i~~l  
remarriage takes place, but witLoul the  usual Vedic mantra8 being 
read, 

The  Abrola, section has z~ tradition tha t  a snake was once born to 
0n.e of its members. One night it fell into a pot and next night died 
from the blows of the chul-ning-stick. So Abrolae never churn or 
make butter and never kill a serpcnt. 

The Anand give no alms 011 a SnnkrAnt, the first of a solar month, 
Their women tabu   hi f o r  the hair. The Nand appear to be the samo 
ae the Annnd. 

The Bahl will n o t  remain in Delhi a t  night. They msy viait it in 
the day time but must leave it before dark. 

'I'lir Brjnl Srtlis, a section of the DilwAli (of  elh hi) Khntrfs observe 
the following usage a t  a tonsure. The rite is always performod at the 
door of the house, and when tlio family barber prepares to shear the 
child'e hair, two persons disgniqed a s  M u g h a l ~ ,  one having a bow 
and arrow in his hand, and the other a shoe, stand close to him. They 
remain i n  this posture until the shearing of t,he child ie over. The 
child then ent'ers the honse, and the females oE the family, when they 
see him with his hair shorn, hemin to heat their breasts and cry hai! 

>. 
hai ! meri  kin munda, Suthon p y a  Gin rnz~lzda : " Woe ! woe ! who 
shaved my ROO, who shaved the son of n Peth ?" They regard, or 
pretend to  regard, that day  as  an nnlucky one, and observe a kind of 

mourning for the nest  24 hours. The daily food is not cooked 
on that day, and even the lalnps of the house are  lighted, not by the 
members of the family, but by n neisrhbour. Curious and laughable as 
this ceremony may appear to be, i t  has not sprung up wi tho~ t  a oause. 
It had its origin in the following stc11.y :- 

Once upon a time the son of a poor Seth had on account of the poverty of his parents 
passed the prescribed axe of tonsure, and having been not properly looked after, was 
suffering from lice which had EroIvn in abundance over his head. He mas one day seen on 
the road, weeping and crying bitterly from the pain they occasioned him, by two Mughals, 
who felt such compassion for him that, having by chance met a barber, they ordered him to 
cut off the child's hair then rnd there. The barber knowinq that the object of their corn- 
passion was a Khntri's son who could not be shorn without the formal ceremony, refused to 
comply with thnir demand. Tho hIughals seeing that he was obstinate in his. refusal 
resolved to use force : one of them beat him with his shoes and tho other pointing his arrow 
threatened him with instant death i f  he failerl to shave the child on the spot The terrified 
barber had no alternative left hut to cut the child's hair without further loss of time 
When this had been (lone, the M n ~ h a l s  let the barher go and told the child to go wa!' 
home. The rhild accordingly returned t o  his h o l l s ~  with his hair thus shorn. The females of 
the family were shocked a t  the child's appearance, and thought this unc~remonious shenrin,o 
of his hair very unlucky. They all began to beat their breasts and burst into lamentation. 
It was a day of regular moilrning for tho whole fami1y.t 

I n  the Central Punjab this girl-child is supposed to have become tho lightning find 
during a thunderstorm the maternal uncle and nephew will not sit or stand or sleep In the 
mame room. 
t From N. I.:N. Q, 111,s 147, 



The Beri a re  an offshoot of the Chopra and a~c r ibe  their name to the 
fact that their encelltor was born under a beri t,rc.e. 

Among the Bhadwilr the ceremony of putting on the saored t h r e d  for 
the first tiine is ~11us d m u v r d  :-When the lroy is of an age to don 
tile jalreo Iris father, with his brotherhood am1 a band of musicians, 
goes on one day to the sweeper'e house to invite a black bitch to the 
feast at the ceremony ; next day, the faiuily llriest (parohit) bringm 
the bleck bitch together with the sweeper to hie master's Ilouse. 'Ithe 
parohkt performs a certain ceremony cjf worship to tho b~tch. Then 
all the different dishes cooked for the erromoily are put in a !arge 
brass dleh, and placed before the bitch, and the tueluber8 of the farniIy 
fold their halids before 11er and 80 co~itlnue until she eats sowething 
from the dish. They will even wait sitting till the evening, if she does 
not touch the food. After- the bitch has eaten, the remains and a red 
cloth are given to tlle sweeper. After that Brahmans are feasted, 
and then the members of the family lllay tat. TLe origin of this rite 
is said to  be that the BhadwBrs once li\ ed towardn Delhi and when the 
Mullammadan rulers tried to convert them to that faith they fled from 
that tract but many were murdered. One of their woueo who was far 

in pregnancy gave birth to a rllale child and abandoned it, 
she hereelf escaping. 'l'he child was however cal.ried away by a black 
bitch and suckled by her, so when he grew up he directed his descend- 
ants tosadore the black bitch fur ever. 

Bhalla, Bahl, Rirtda, Sidl, and Sabbarwu'l h'hatris.-The bhaddan 
ceremony is perl'ormed by Sihls, Bahls and Bhallas, a t  the age of five 
in the K&ngra hills, by Hsndas a t  RBm 'l'irtb near Amritsar and by 
SabbarwSls at their houses after 13 days of the birth of a child. 

Among the  BhandAris a t  the birth of a child the mother is made to 
sleep on the ground. Seven thorns of a k.ikar or jandi troo :Ire \buried 
ill the ea r t I~  under her pillow. Bread or any t.lling made of corn is 
avoided for the first three days, only Inilk being given her for food. 
On the fourth day chzirnia (a mixture of flour, ghi and sugar) is 
prepared and given her to eat and what she car~not eat is buried under 
her bed. On the 13th day she puts on a barber's shoes, leaves her 
room and resumes to her household duties. No cause is aesigned for 
the burying of the thorns. At the bhadan nizb1ha18 ceremony a jana i  
tree is cut  and a kits feasted. The mother affects diepleasure and 
goes to a neighbourls house, but is brought back by her husband who 
gives her eome ornament or cash. 

The boy becoines a SanyBsi, or recluse, and begs alms of his brother- 
hood. Out of the alms, which ganerally comprise flour, chzirnza is 
nlade and offered by the bcy to his Brahman gzu 1i, and then distributed 
amongst all the brotherhood. 

Among the Bhandhris the janeo is generally perf01 ~ued  a t  8 or 9 
years of age. On the evening before, tho family parohit invites s kite 
to the feast next morning. Before the rite begins bread, khir, eto., 
are sent to the kite, then Brahmans are feasted, and lastly the brother- 
hood. Then the boy is shaved, the family parohit shaving first one 
lock of hair a n d  receiving Rs. 5-4 as his fee, tho remainder being shaved 
by the barber, The janeo is put on after the boy haa bathed and he 



then cute a branoh of a jandi tree. After llim his mother, whom her 
husband kicks, goes away displeased ( r u s h ) ,  to her poronts who, 
i f  not residents oE the same place, vieit i t  on t l ~ i e  oocasio~~. hi, 
return from cutting the jandi ,  findills llis mothor gone, the boy, 
together with his father and the brotherllood go to nppease and fetcll 
har back. Her l~usband (the boy's father) pacifies liur and briobra her 
back home. Sometimes she is given an ornamout 01. some other tiling 
to conciliate her. 

This cuatom also prevails among the Mokol and other Bunjai 
Kllatris 

The Bhanc!Ciris, like the II&n?as, affect Shaikh Fsricl ~ v l ~ o  once lllet 
a company of them in a wilderness. l'hey entertailled llilll aI1d in 
return he said : t zrmhcirci bhunclri~ci bharci rahe, ' Mtlj your ~ t o l - e - h o ~ ~ ~  
remain full. ' Thenceforth they were called B1la1lcjB1.i. Tllry haye 
t]lree sub-sections, the Ber-ph111i : SCI ~8116~1 because an orpllau was 
brought up by hid sister (bey- bal~in) ,  the Phtni, from Pilkpattarl, and 
tho Bhoria, so c ~ l l e d  because its founder was bronght up ill an 
underground room, (Lhora-tah-khtina). Weddings are celob~eated by 
a visit to Baldla, in OurdSspur, as  that town is regarded as their 
origiual settlement. 

The Bhagre do not worahip a chi1 but the ak, for, they say, this plant 
saved the life of BAb& MumBli, one of [.heir progenitors, by feecling him 
with its juice, when a s  n hem born baby, he was thrown away by his 
mot,ller, who was fleeing for her  life. A JRt maid -servant known as 
Bhnrwain MAtB, who had accompanied the mother in her flight, l-escued 
the child some 20 days aftel its abandonment, and she is couimernornted 
r~t weddings when 23 JSt females (2 adults and a girl) are fed. The 
Bkagre perEorm the bhaddan in the I<&n,o!*a Hills, a ~ ~ d  ancestor worship 
a t  Burj I ~ a t t a n  in Jagrlton tnhsil, LudhiRna, on 15th Katak. 'l'liey came 
originally from Sirsa. The namv Bhagrtr means corn of very inferior 

and was given them by a BhQ, because he got corn of that 
quality from one of their ancestors, who was distributing grain during 
;t Ssmine, the t ruth being tha t  the BhQ only c a n ~ e  when the good grain 
was all gone and nothing but  b h a g a ~  remained. 

The Bhdla in HoshiArpur always have a sweeper present at  a wed- 
ding because a sweeper protected their female ancestor during Pars 
RBm'a persecution. 

The Bhuchar got is s ~ i d  to have been originally TalwAr. One of 
that got left a son withotit any one to protect it;, but a buffalo : ~ n d  a 
kite took care of it. His mot,her, who had abandoned him owing 
to her poverty, found him again and called him ' Bhucl~iir,' as he was 
well-fed and developed. This got feeds kites a t  weddings and it has 
also preserved the buffalo's horns, one being kept by the Bt~uchara of 
Ilelhi and the other by those of Nawashahr in  Jullundur. 

The Cha?da hold the ak sacred, becsuse they say their forefathers 
once fought with Babar near Emin&b&d and all fell, save one who hid 
under an  ak bush. Hs refounded the section and it still performs the 
mwnnan, at Eminiibhd and worships the nk. 



Tho Cham, a got of Bunjtihi status, were really Tannsn I(rpGn, but 
one of thuir anoesiora accepted a cham (skin) f r o u  e Chamdr ia pay- 
ment of monies due to him, whence the nalne. Followers of GurG 
H&m Rai, the Cham, have satio a t  Tungeheri in Ludhihna tahsil end a t  
Kirstpur in Ambdls. They perform the bhaddau like a weddillg in 
most ro.pootss, but they do not word+ the chi1 or ak. One pwuliarig 
in oonneotion with the rite ie that  all the food for i t  ie cooked on a fire 
PI-oduced by rubbing two piecea of pldh wood together. The fire must 
also be kindled by members of the family o~i ly and until it is made food 
or drink it3 avoided. A parohit may join in the ceremony, but uo one 
else can take part  in  it. The  boy too becomes a Sanyki, but ia brought 
b a k  home by his sisters. 

The Chhotra got is an offshoot oE the Dhirs, and worships a serpent 
and a, Muhammadan rnirhai because once a serpent fed BBb& Mella, 
their ancestor, with it8 tail, and a mirJBi taking him from the reptile 
nursed him, when he had been abandoned as a child by his rrlother 
who was fleeing for her life. Chhotra is derived from chh4lnci to leave, 
and the section has a sati at Amargarh, in Pafihla, where there is a11 

image of a serpent also. 

The Chh4ra Khatris still commemorate Bh6i LhlG, whose shrine is 
situate a t  Della in KapGrthala, by an annual fair. By repeating his 
llame or legend intermittent fever is cured. His gl*andson, Balbmttt 
ltai, waa  importuned by MahBrBja Ranjit Sing11 to pray for his recovery 
f l ~ m  a mortal sickness. This the BllbA refused to do, but lie gave three 
years of Ilia own life to prolong that of his mastel; and in gratitude 
Ranjib Singh spent a crore of rupees on the golden temples e t  Benareu, 
Amritsar, Hardwir  and JawBlarnukhi. 

The Chopra a re  also called Chopra Rajhva, Jat;?) and Q&nBngo 
Chopra. They claim descent from one Ohaupat R&i. Once, theg say, 
they lived a t  Benares, but incurring the wrath of Chandregupta went 
to the Deccan, where Chaupat %i, their ancestor, was t~lain in battle 
by SultSn Xahrnhd. The Ohopra s re  named af ter  him, but are  really 
Surajbansi. 

The C h o p  and  Kakkar perform a son's bhaddan ceremony in his 
5th year. On this occasiou the boy's father goes away, and tho mother 
too goes ruske (being displeased) to the house of a relation. Then 
the boy's father, with some of his relatives, follows her there. They first 
kick her slightly and then appease her and bri~lg her back home af ter  
tying her garment  to her husband's chcida~ or dupafla. 

Tho Chopras give from Re. 1 to Rs. 31 (at most) in oash ar, the 
brido's dowry at her marriage. At a girl's marriage her mother also 
asks allus foreher of the women of the got ;  and ah a son's wedding ho is 
given a plougl1. The Choprns do not use kha?b$ but gur ouly a t  
weddings. 

Tho Dhand got performs the jandi  rite about 2 years after the birth 
of a son. Three top-knot8 are left ou the child's head and until the 
bhaddan is observed 110 razor way be applied to it, nor mRy tho boy 
wear a, shirt. The bhnddan is  celebrated with much e'clat, many rites 
similar to those observed at weddings being performed. 

b 



']'he Dhir, or ' bravo,' section has a hadition that it once 111igr~td 
fro111 Ajudhia arid settled a t  Kt~ndahB1.. Expulled ~henco  by the Arab 
invesiolls it came to the l'unjab. 'I'he Dhir oi Kttphrtllt~la are descend- 
ed frorn RBbB Maliye, who wibs tlle 9ur.k 01 GurG Azlier U88, and is still 
reverenced a t  Dhir weddings. 

'I1he Dhir, in Lndiiidne, feast a, womhn of the Sindhu JBt tribo 011 the 
birth of a son, because in n fight with dacolts, a Dhir iought on eve11 
after 'he had lost his heacl. A Sindhu girl who saw his velour 
rebuked for standing there to watch the fight a11d tauntingly asked if it 
was her I~usband's head that she C ~ . I U S ~  look a t  it. She retorted that i t  
was indeed hor husband's, a~lil thereupon she became sat;. So Dhir 
KhatrEs comrneri~orate her to this day. 

The Duggal at  the rnni~~zan don a tlsdgi (a  waist band to wbich a strip 
of cloth is fastenad ~ ~ n d  carried betweon the legs) of mzbnj. The strip 
of clot11 must be red and thepng,?; too lllust be of that colour. The boy 
must also wear wooden sandals and carry a fakir's wallet (bagli). He 
cries Alakh (the niendicant's cry) and his kinawornon give him alm~.  
He theu runs away, pretending to be displeased, but his sister or 
brother's wife or fathzr goes after him to conciliaie him and gives him 
something. The rite is performed outside the villb~ge. A goat is killed 
and a, drop of its blood applied to the boj's forehead. The flesh is 
cooked and eaten on the spot and what remains is buried there. Till 
the maunan is performed a t  the age of 5, 7, or 9, the boy's head ~llust 
not be shaved with a razor, but his hair may be cut with scissors. 

The Ghndis are a section of the Kllatris found in GujrAt and said to 
he the only community of the caste found in tha t  District. They say 
that the emperor Bahlol brought them from Sislkot and established 
them a t  B ~ h l o l p u ~ ~  in Gujr6t. Thoy are agriculturistv and think that to 
relapse into trade would be derogatory. 

The H&nda peid'orrn the maulzan a t  PAkpattan, alleging that Shaikh 
Farid-ud-din Shaliarganj is their patron. North of Lahore the HBnda 
resort to a tank near Gujr&t town to perform the maunan, carrying 
the youngsters about to undergo it in procession with drums and music. 
A brick from Shalkh Farid's shrine has been thrown into the tank there 
and so made it sacred. The HBndas mill not eat animals slaughtered 
by jhatkh (striki~ 5 off the head a t  a blow) after the Hindufsshion, but 
cut  their throats like the MusalmAns. A BAnda bridegroom bas a 
piece of red silk, weighing 12 tolci (half ounce), tied to the stringsof hi8 
chapkan (coat), and when 110 reaches the bride's house he opelrs it and 
puts it before his lnoutll with the right hand like a handkerchief. - - 

Among the Jaiclke a t  the bhadda~z, the boy bacoinea a, SanyBsi and 
is brought home by his sisters. 

'I'he Jerath or Jal-et also venerate the kite (chil)  because it saved the 
life of their progenitor. 

The Jhanji  section has a peculiar observance called thc~gna  (lit. a 
tiresome child). The sweeper of the bride's parents makes a male 
figure of wood, nit11 clutllcs, micl dances it llclbre the bridegroom's 
party, who give lrinr a i.up?e. Ilnlzc~i is thrown to the kitos bhen the 
bride reaches her husband's house, and after the wedding the part9 
goes to worship the gode. 



The Jiwar  s re  Sikhs and MurgBi* Khatris by origin. One of the 
MurgLia called 1jdt~h Dari (Dnri Chak in Amri t~ar  ia called after I1im), 
wae a Hikli of Gurli NBntlk. He  had a son ~mmed M6nak Challd, who 
came to GondwS1 where llie father-in-laws were end being a Gikh of tile 
~ ;u r i i s ,  went to the third Gurii, Amar D ~ R ,  who lived a t  Goodw~I. 
'j'he Gurii bade lii~ri break the bed of the Mauli Sdhlb. A LLioli or 
tank had been dug  a t  GondwAl, but owing to the hard clay, tho water 
level c~ould not be reached, and so Mbnak Ctrand warr ordered to break 
~ h r o u g h  the level clay while others were b u ~ y  in the excavation. 
Tllrough his exertions the water wae 17eached but he him~elf was drown- 
ed and for full three days no trace wee found of hie body. On the 
tl~ircl dhy hi8 mother-in-law went to complnin to the third GurG, nnd 
he canlo to the spot and called ' M4nrrk Chaod,' wl~ereupou liis body 
swam qut of tho water. The Gurii touched it with I I ~ F ;  feet and M h n k  
Chand came to life again. So the Gur6 tlttda that liie descendants 
~hould  b~ c ~ l l e d  J iwar  (f1-on1 jhzu which means livi~ig) and none are 
now called MurgBi. 

The Kaura, a got of Bunj6hi status, are really Kapnre. Tlie name 
rneanR ' bitter ' and is thus explained : ' A woman far advanced in 
pregnancy hecame sati  and her child was b o ~ n  near nn a k  plant. It 
WILY fouud 011 the third day after its birth suckirlg the t ~ i l  of a serpent, 
while a kite shadowed it with its wings. AR the clk is a bitter p l a ~ t  
and the kite ( c I ~ i 1 )  is consiciered poisonous the boy wae called Kaup.  
And when a twig is cut from a,jandi tree, a rite performed a t  wedding@, 
a chi1 is  feasted and food placed near a serpent's hole and also nser aa  
ak, round w h ~ c h  a thread too is wound when a child is teething, its 
head is shaved clean only four top-knots being left. A confection 
(halwci) cooked 011 a f i re  that is produced from fitones, ie then distri- 
buted to the brotherhood, a he-goat made of halwci 1iavi11g beell provi- 
ously slaughtered. The Kaura are  follomere of Guri  R4rn Dhe, at 
whose shrine the t h a d d a n  is ~e r fo rmed  and all the top-knots ere then 
shaved clean off. 

The Khanna Khatris take their sons for the ceremony of mazc?aan, or 
first head-shaving, to DipBlpur, tahsil Chunitin, in Lahore, owing to n 
belief founded on the following legend :-A Brahman, named Lalia, wns 
childless and went iuto the bhr, or wilds of Lahore, to pract i~e nurteri- 
ties, which he performed with such succrss as to draw upon him the 
favour of Cha~dika ,  ( D u r p ) ,  the patron g0ddes.r of the clan, who 
granted him a son ; but  as  he r n s  too old to beget one, ahe gave him 
one ready grown up called Jasrsj,? on condition that no abusive epithet 
was to be applied to him. Like all epoilt children he mas wayivard and 
fretful, and his adoptive n;other, foilgetting the warning, one dnp aaid 
to him : Tu wiy g u ~  jd, " sink into the earth," because he would not 
heed her call fro111 the door to come into the Irouse. He immediet,ely 
sank into the eart,h, and the old woman was only just able to save him 

* MurgAi doubtless means 'teal.' 
t , A  variant from Kopfirthala makes the f~ddrss  Sihan J i j  (? Bindij), and says the 

boy s name was a Lrilli JasrAi. Once ha was sent to ihe taznr for turmeric but dawdled 
over the errand. 1Vhen his st'p.mother ~colded hinl he sank into the earth and the 
Brahman in vzin invoked [he gocldess, ~ ~ l l o  drclnrecl that n l ~ a t  had k e n  could no1 t e  
undorle, but promis, d the .chljne of Pnli L~]I'I  . I ; ~ F I  "i ~1 . tu ld  l e  \ \or>birptd by ill@ 
Kbannas throughout all ages. 



by hie top-knot. And s u  Khnnua, boy& l o  thia day never webr a 
top-knot. 

The Kapvjr, Mdhotre, and Seth Khatde URY perform the maunan 
ceremony provided there is no river or well containing water 
from DipBlpur. 

At a son'e bhaddan among the Khosla* (Sarh)  tho parohit goes on 
the previous evening to invite an eagle to the feast. Next molning 
before the shaving is begun, four loaves, a small quantity of coufection. 
erg (*ira halu;d) and two pice are 1)ut on the house for the eagle. When 
thee0 tbillgs have been taken swag by an eagle the ceremony may be 
performed. The eagb is feasted in the same lutinner at 
soon after the bride comes to her father-in-law's house for the first 
time. 

The Kochhar claim to be an  offshoot of the Seth and say their founder 
was left an orphan, his father having been slain in battlo. He 
brought up by hie sister and their uame is doriveti from kochhar, ' lap,) 
The Kochhart have an interesting custonl connected with a bride's first 
pregnancy. Six months af rer her preglrancy shs deliberately felg.lls 
displetrol~l-e with the members of the family and goes to some other 
house. The bridegroom on hearing of her departure goes in search 
her, after having his head, moustaches and beard clean shaved. 
When he finds out where she is, 110 collects a few of his brotherhood 
and goes to the place where she is staying. After many entreaties 
he to give her an ornament, and then takes her back to his 
own house. 

The Koli or Kohli got whose original home was at  Ja,msher, a, village 
in Jullundur, worship the kite at the bhaddan rite. They e~chew the 
use of dry cotton plants as fuel because a snake once got mixed 
np with then1 and was burnt to ashes. 

The Likhl got performs the bhaddan in the K a n g ~ a  Rill8 and ancestor 
worship at  a sati in Dhaipai, LudhiAna tahsil. They cnt a jan& 
tree and worship a chi1 in the usual way. 

Among the Mehndru-a section of the Bhrhi-and t,he Gha,nds-& 
eection of the BunjShi-the head of the boy who is to don the janeo 
is shaved quit,e cleau with a razor, and he is then disguised as rr 
faqit with a munj rope (tpigi) round his loins, wooden shoes (kharriv- 
waiv, on his feet, a wooden phdori in his hand, a, deerskin under his arm, 
R janeo made of ntunj rope, one jholi or wallot in his right hand and 
another under hisleft arm, and goes round begging aln~s of his assembled 
kinsmen and friends. Whatever he gets in his first jholi he gives to his 
c~urzi, who gives him tho janso and whispers the prescribed mantsn in 
his ear. This rite is called the gurzi mantar den6 or spnskhr deni. 
The contents of the second jholi he gives to his parohit. Worship 
on this occasion is not restricted to any particular deity. 

+ Folk-etymology, of course, derives the name of this section from khosnb, to rob. CJ. the 
Khosa JAts and Baloch. 

t A Kochhar husband ,shaves his head and face clean-as Hindus do on a father's 
death-when his wife conceives for the first time.-(Si&lkot.) 



Th Malhotra ghattie. S98 

Thc Mel~ndru perform the jundia'tl rite, when a, child h e  reached 
the age of 3, 4 or 5, a t  a pond called SuniPrkawhlu. The kinaman go 
there in the morning, the father'e priest carrying on hie h t d  a 
brma tray full of khir. The priest walks round tho pond uotil n ekil  haa 
laken away soule of  the khir, c~nd if no chil appwrw for two or eve3 
t llree day e nonu of the family will eat or drink. When i t  hw  ttoken some 
of the khir the father is cor~gratulttted. A ho-goat i~ ~ l t i o  taken to I he 
tank and, if 110 clril appear, it is ~lsughtered dt sunaet. Wheli the 
chil takes away gome of its flesl~ the fnther ia congratulated. Blood 
I H  then take11 from tho goat'e car and a tika r u d e  on the boy'r 
forehead with it. 'l'he goat's Lead alld feet are milt by a barber trr tlre 
kir~s~uen and the flesh and k h i ~  that remain aro distributed to the 
brotherhood. Once, it ie said, tho got wau all but extinct, all the 
[nalee having died of a plague. But a p-egultnt wouian fled fro1.u 
13hera or KllushAb (the fanlily is etill called 1Jller8 or Khuehhbi) to  her 
father'8 house, tho family pa~ohi t  ar-cou~pai~ying Iier. On the way 
 he gave birth to a son, and the parohit cowing to know ot the event 
after they had gone some distance returned and found the boy otill alive 
and shadowed by a chi1 with its feathers. The parohit I estored h iu~  to 
his mother assuring her that his family would attaln greatnebs. 'l'hia b 
how chi1 worship arose in this family. 

The Malhotra got observes the deokdj in the 5th year after the 
birth of the first child, and no Malhotrv can marry his eldeet son or 
daughter until i t  has been ~olemnized. 

Both at a true wedding and at a deokhj t'he ctril or kite ie worshipped 
becauee, i t  is said, one of t,hove birds ouce burnt ilself alive in the 
chith or pyre in which a Malhotra widoiv was being burut with her 
husband. So the  got regards the kite as  ittielf a sati aud is worshipped 
as such. 

! At a wedding when the marriage party reaches the bridtr'e house e 
goat is demanded from her pare~itn and its ear cut with a, knife, e 
drop of the blood being dabbed on the bridepom'a lorellead. 

'l'he Sirhiudia Malhotr&s take boys to Dandrhta in PatiBla, for the 
vnundan rite, se their q u i  lived there, and after the boy's head haa 
been shaved his representative gives the child a jhutrjhuna wit11 a 
knot a t  each end for the first time. Nu Mdhutra will give 111b sun 

such a toy till this bas been done, though he may give him cne with 
a single knot. 'l'here t,oo the guru's quilt ( g u d r i )  is worshipped and 
jhar~Qlilhs or bachelor Brahmans are fed. 

A Malhoirrt wife in t,he seventh month of her first pregnancy site in 
t ' l ~  e dehli or portico of the house and there removes her nosering slid 
lazcng which she never puts 011 a k i n .  Slla also gives up Jyei~rg hat 
hands aud feet with henna, sttying thrice- 

Nak rtath Idpi, sar rnntti paii, asi ldhi lahi. 
Main Idhurt,, msri buhu ldhe, mevi sat kuli ldhe. 

" I take off my nosering, throw earth on my head. A6 I have takuu 
i t  off so may my son's bride take ber's off, and sevell genera~ionr of 
my children take it off". 



The Mengi also d o  11ot kill t'be snake. I t  was, they say, born to  
one of their ancestors and a t  tho shaving (vnaunai~) rite tlieg worship 
tl picture of it. At this oerernony they tllice ofl of a goat's oar cud 
apply smoke to its nose to make i t  sneeze. 'l'bey corividur that uo good 
luck will oome unless the goat sneezes. 

The blerwhha claim C'eutrel Asinrl origiu, aud say they came froU 
Merv (hfarusthal). Thry belolig to the Snrin gronp, and say they 
entered tho sontll-wed Punjab through tho Holdn l'ass. llhuil. 
earliest traceable settleu~ent is, however, a t  GoviiidwSI or Goudw61, 
in Alnritsar, which they say was mado into a largo place by on0 &b& 
Govind RBi, a devotee. 1'Lis man was gr-aJ~itod lauds in j t igir fur giving 
food to a Alusaln~uii kiug, wlio came to hi111 liuilgrj' during a hunting 
expcditio~l. ~f torwards one (3 u1.6 Bhitla, will1 whon~ t 110 Mcrw&lltls 
]lad cursed t S l l o ~  fol* refusing to allow his fo1lowei.y lo drink 

1 1  from the same well. ll~eruupoli large ilnwbere of tlleni sotlled else- 
where. 

The Merw6ha perfor111 thril* mazbizaiL cerelnony a t  tho shrine of UBb6 
'I'hemai~, a t  Hkmria, 16 111iles west of Jliang, aud at KArlg!.a. 

The Mithu are goldsmiths. '1 hey have a, so t i  a t  'l'alwandi Nimi, in 
Jagraon tahsil, ill Lud~~ ihna .  One of the family, on his way from his 
father-in-law's house, wit11 his wife, was killecl by a ~ i g e r .  She becalntl 
satc wit11 ll iu and so the place is visited, evcry year iu Bhbdoo, and 
saven tlmes mud is talien out of a pond near by in the neighbourhood 
of 'l'alw andi Nin~i .  

Alllong the Mokol BunjSlii whell the janeo rite is perfor~ned for the 
first tinie (generzilly betwcon 8 and 10 years of age),  is a gost slaughtered 
( t r a l ~ i l  liarrrti) by st (JBzi, and the parohit of the fa~nily applies (tiku, 
ZngLiiuj) a dl-op of it3 blood to the forehead of tJhe boy who is to don 
the janeo.* 'l'lle goat's flesh is then eaten by the bsotlierhood ; but 
they must eat it indoors and no one is allowed to tako i t  outside. Before 
the ceremony is perforlned the boy is s l l av~d  with scissors, and not 
with a razor. A t  e ~veiicl~ng when the party starts towards the bride's 
villagu, $110 bridegroom is required to cut a bratlcb of a jand tree 
ill 111s ow11 village, ie~tlales 01 the brotherhood accompanying him; and 
he must not return to 111s own house but  go straight to his father-in- 
 law'^ village with the wedding party. 

Among the Naj jar L C I L ! . ~  !ukr~(i  is prohibited. W a y  is are made of pulse 
(mz~ngi or mksh) .  'l'he pulse is eleeped in water for a wholo night, 
'l'hen it is grouild fiue on a stono with a stone or stick, water bang 
spl-inkled on i t  when it begins to dry. I t  is called pithi (from pisna to 
grind). Spices are then mixed with it, and slllall cakes made of it by 
hand and spread out on a charpdi, while they a1.e wet, and allowed to 
dry in the euu ; when tlned they are kept and cooked as vegetables 
from tiwe to tlwe. This process is called zua?.i tz~kna. 

The Najjar trace their origiu to Uch in BahAwalpur. 
'l'lle Nandat worship the ak which must not be touched by the women 

of the section, or men~ioned by them : they worrjhip it once a year- 
--- - - 

hlokol Khatris call in the Mullah at Lhe j auso  dcilnti, as Mullahs in old times taught 
thelr chldien-(Slilkof). 

1 The naue Nanda or Nenda is delived f r o n ~  nriian, husband's sister, 



Amonget the Pa'bai at a anlurinan and a marriage t,he eagle is worshipped 
in thie wiee. On the day before the date fixed for the nunan or the 
wedding, the family priest inviteb an eagle to a feast on the following 
morning. Next day, the boy or the girl's father, together with the poruhit, 
goes out taking with him four loaves and a confwtion ( k a r i h  
y a m h i d )  thereoil and puts it before the eagle. Staudiug barefooted 
with folded hands before her, they beg her to eat the meal (bhoja~r). 
They must stand in the same position until the eaglgla tskee sway part 
of it. 

They then come back find perform the marriage or rnaunarl ceremony 
and foest Brahmana. 

The Phris are  sub-divided into three sub-sections, the Sidk Gharlnsls 
of the Bist DoBb, tho Malik Wazi1.i of Lahore and GujrabwAla and 
the Kasliri of Lahore, L)harmkot and the Mliliva. BBb6 Sidh Gllitrmal 
was a saiut who originally came from the MAlwa. At a wedding in 
this got the bride's mother Sc-igne auger and seeks refuge l11 a 
kinsman's house, until her husband soothes her displeasure and she is 
brought back anlid tho songs of tho girls of tho kindred. In some 
l 3 h i  families a mothel* never drinks milk after the birth uf a child. 
Others cut ol3 a goat's ear with a sword at a birth, s~aiil  the child's 
forehead with its blood, and then kill aild eat the goat a t  u, feast of all 
the brotherhood. 

Xha Rlh&n, a got of BunjShi slatus, peleforru Lhaddau at Nangal, in 
tahsil Nakoclar in Jullundur, after. cutting a jatrdi twig, wLicli 1s 

wurshippecl on the Jaiialllashtlvi day. A he-goat, whose ear Lab heell 
previously pierced near khe jandi  is taken 11ome and beheaded by the 
eldest male of the family with an  iron weapon. The flesh ie dlstribu ted 
to the brotherhood and the bones and blood buried in' the house-yard. 
011 Sundays Brahmans are not allowed to oee or use milk and curcis 111 

a RihAn's house. The iollowing tale is told of the origin of Lliis cus- 
tom :-During the Muha~nmndan period all the women of tho section, 
and the wife of their parohit determined to save their honour by throw- 
ing themfielves iuto a well, but the yarohitt~iJs lieart failed her, bo the 
other womeii called her a Chandhlni and thus milk and curds, the bcst 
of earthly things, have been prohibited to their Brahluans on sundayb 
ever since. The t a ~ a g i  rite, which coiisists 111 putthlg xt thread rouud 
the loins, is observed a t  a high mouiid, said to be the ruins ot a village, 
near GhAlib KalAn, in Jagraon tahsil, in LudhiBna. The Siri!.e K h a t r i ~  
01 ])el b i  alsv visit this mound and offer a cloth, etc., there ar'ter a wed- 
ding, as  i t  was [.heir original home and was called Ker&!.iwala. 

The Saonchi section of the BuiijAl~is has a curious rite on the 8th 
surli of Aseuj. T i e  arms of every ~uale, even a new-born boy, are both 
lr~cised witth razols until blood oozes froni the cuts. K,ii,&ga, a rrci 
l~owder, is tlieu sprinkled on tlion~ by way uf wol-ship, slid the blootl is 
di~1)becl on the forehead. Au idol shaped like a headlesv illan is also 
made and a knife placed near its right lit~nd. I t  is then worfi11ippc.d. 
Not \ling but bread and ulilk may 1 0  eaten on this day. 

Tile sof t i  got has sail a t  Rattorval, a village in LudhiAnn. They 
csnle from Labore. At a tank called B&bB Hall~uhnii named 
af ter  one of their ancestol.~, childre11 who tire supposed to be ullder ov11 



influences and so grow thin are bathed and cured completely. Corn 
is vowed on 18ecovery. 

Tho Soi perf'oru~ tlro bhaddan in the K6ngra Hillr, aud that of culling 
the jandi t~ ee a t  their own villages. They worship their a~icbstor~ a t  
Jangpur in Ludl~iAna taLsil a t  the DiwBli 

Tho Tuli got is so nalned becauue its founder nau baing carried away 
by  a torrent  who^^ he caught llold of B tula, a a r n ~ l l  toy made of graes 
or  reeds and shaped like a boat, in which lanips are  put. By its aid he 
was ~ a v e d  and so was called Tuli. 

Uppal is said tc  mean ' stone,' and this go t  performa the bhaddaft rite 
whonever its ~ U T Z L S  from Aliandpur, in HoshiArpur, visit them. Each 
gzwu getus 1; rupees and gives in return a small pagvi. A few days 
after ii child's birth, its mot her takes i t  to a s a t i ' ~  place outside the 
vlllago a i d  t l ~ t n  to tile tomb of BSwB L61, wl~om Muhamlnarlans call 
Shall liacn61. Offerings of bagar (poundecl rim) are  made a t  both 
placcs The child's head is sl~aved al the first place and a shirt and 
some ort~arnenls put on a t  the second. 

The Wadhere make offerings of luchis a t  the shrine of BAbB Tombq 
when a boy a t  tlre age oi' 12 years dons a shirt for tlie first time, and 
regaled i t  as rt good omen if kites take the offerii~gs : when a boy firet 
dons shoes, a t  the age of 6, the ear of a he-goat is cut and water 
sprinkled on the anirral ; if the goat shivers i t  is auspicious. In  either 
case the epirits of deceased ancestors a re  supposed to be propitiated. 
At 11 u, boy's head is shaved and he declares that he must forsake hie 
home and study in the forests, but his sisters briirg him back, and, in 
the case of the eldest sou, the mother leaves her liome, going to a 10- 

lativg's house, and there she remains until her hosband comes with a 
wedding procession and nlerries her again. 

K H A ~ A K  (KBATAK).-A tribe of Pathsns which claims deaoent from Luq- 
mhn alias Khatak, one of the SOPS of Kodai. Tbe Khatake, as related 
in t.he article on I'athiius, claim themselves to be Patkdlla ol  the Kar- 
lhrni branch. By his Urmar wife Karlsrnai had two Yons Kodai and 
Kakai. 'l'he forillor had six or seveli sons, including Luqmio, and a 
daughter who married a Sayyid Muhamubad, and had by him two 
sons, Honai* and \Y ardeg whom Karlrimi adopted. 

The story goec  hat Luqmrin, while out hunting with his brothers, 
met four AfghBn damsels of auother tribe. Luqii16n chose tire lesl- 
dressed-but s l ~ c  was tlie worst-favoured, being plain, dark and 
stout. Hi5 broth, La scoffed at him, saging Luymciu pah khafai llir, 
' LuqmBn i s  in t,hc mud,' whence he was nick-named Khatak. His bride, 
however, bnr3 hill) two sons 'I'ormSnf and Bobq. TorruAn had two SOIIS 

'1'~~rai and Tarakai, but as  the former was the abler, his descendant.: ;ind 
those of 'l'arakai too are styled 'l'aris. Hence the Khataks are divided 
into main branches, Tari  and Bol6q-aud to the lattes belongs the 
Bangi Khel, descendant8 of Bangai, son of Siighari, son of BolAq. 

* Elonis, descendants of IIonai, were l o  be foulid round Nilhb divclling among the 
Khataks two centuries ago. The K i k a  Khel are much venerated by the Khataks 
dercended from the Sayyid Muhammad, and a re  probably Honis. The vhrino of the K P k i  
8ih ib  belongs to this family, of which Shaikh Rahim-Ykr was a member. 

7 The name reminds us  of Toramina. 
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Daulat Khaw&j&, Bariik. 

~ ~ i b h .  aheihali. Mas&. * The descendants of Burhin are called Dilazaks and those of Wrakzai Orakzais ; both these tribes reside in Ti* 
I and the adjacent countries. 

Bahssan. t The descendants of Utmin, known as UtmSn Khels reside in Smit ,  Bajour, Tusafzai in the PeeUwar and h i r a  
I Districts. 

Tarman. The descendants of Usmin are called Afridis and reside in Tlrih, the Kohkt and Khaiber Paems and in 
I 5 The descendants of Jadrin live in Jadran, ilaiqn. Kibul. 

Darwesh Muhammad alins Ohanju. 11 The descendants of Khogiani, cdled ~hogiknls liva in tlie hills to the north-west of the Koh-i-sufed. 
1 The Wazirs reside in independent territory to the west of the Khatak oountr~.. 

Akor Khan nlius Malak A ko.tt ** The descendants of Ehitak, called Shflaks, lire in Dawar and Khost in the Kibul i ldqn ,  
tt All the Khatak Chiefs, including the present Khin, belong to the Akor Khel family. 

$3 The Zanais live in the Peshiwar district and are generally said to be Mihs  (Kl;k& Khels), descendants of one Tkstn, son of Za*. They 
ZiArat K&kL a h i b  in that district. 

$5 The de.wendants of Mirai are commonly called Bliraks. But the real Wraks are the descendants of Barak, son of Tisin. 
1111 The descendants of Amir inhabit the village of Amir in the Khwarra tappa of the Koh6t Lahsil. 

nq The descendants of Tarkai reside at Dallan, Am&nko+, Gurgurry and Oanderi in the Darra circle and at Khatti Nasrit.i, Shiva .nd orher v i l l w  jn 
the BArak tappa. 

***The desceneants of Khurrarn, son of Battu, are called Khurrams, and those of Marwat and h'andrak, the Mahramks. The descendents of Mandon 
and Mdshak, sons of Dattu, occupied the Zira and Pati4la tapgde of the KoUt tahsil. 

ttt Saghir had ~ i x  eons, the descendants of Lhe first, second and third eons are called tho sagbaris, Bhangi Khela, and Makoris, mpectively, and thou) 
of the remaining three who owned three shares came to be known as Dertappis (from drethree, tappct, share). 

#$8eni ie said to have belonged to another tribe, but he married a woman from the family of Bole bOn of Luqmin Bhrtak, and thw became entitled 
to inheritance. The Senia are dsroended from him (From Major 8. P. P. high 's  ~ ~ n m n e n t k p o r t ,  1894). 



Thanks to BBbss's Memoirs and Khushhil Khan Khhtak's histov 
nf the tribe the  annals of the K t i n t ~ k s  are  singulnrly complete, 
Mslly getLra after BAbar bad acquired I < b b ~ l ,  tho l<ha@Jia eit l~er tlrkirlK 
advan&;,ge of the confusion whiuli prevailed it1 tho cl1htine.j of t,llr 
Ik lh i  kihgdonl, or driven frolu their original seats in tllo S l ~ i n i v : . . l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
(in Wazir~stB~l),  separated fro111 their kinsmen the Shitak Kay]~rllis 
knd moved north-west, towards tlie Lowb-Char mngo, Karboglls, Tiriuit, 
into Chaurrtre, to II&chi (LSchi) aiid the Shttkardarra towalvds tho Indug, 
At, this time KohBt (Lowel* Bangash) was in the possession of the Orakxai 
PatllBns with whom the Khataks were a t  feud, and the latter in alliance 
with the tribes of Upper B~tngasll defeated tho Ornkeeis in two figlltM 
at 1'Api and Mullanlmttdzei near KohAt town, compelling the111 to fall 
back towal*ds TirSh, while tho lchataks themselves pusheti oil towards 
NilBb, Pk~tlfils and SGniAla on tilo Indus. 1)riving tlie dw6ns before 
them the Khatake pushed tboir inroads as  fa r  as Snkes;jr, Blbera 
and Khushhb, occupied Mskhad and for a considerab lo period held 
](61A,bngh. 111 Akbar's reign Malik Akor or Akorai becamc4 a vassal 
of tllo emperor and in 1587 he founded Akoya, on tlle south bani; 

the Kibul,  and his son YahyA soized upon the territory of the 
Miliidar Patlitins which lay nearest to tha t  river. This tract becarno 
known as Tari-BolBq from the two sections of the Khatdks which held 
it. 'l'hey failed, however, to subjugate the whole Mandar tribe and 
were only able to establish a footing on the northern bank of the KBbul 
opposite A ko!.a. 

l u  !630 the zblils or tribal levy of the Khataks joined in the 
oornbined attack by the Pathfin tribes round PeshSwar on that fortress, 
altllough their Srbhb ShShbAz KhSn was with the Mughals a t  Peshdwar 
a t  the time.* The Jfughal authority was, bowever, soon re-established, 
and in i659 Khushl1;ll KhSn, who had now succeeded his father 
ShBhb&z in the chieftaiaship,t was e~nployed by them in an  expedition 
n g ~ ~ t l s t  the Afridis andl Orakzais of Tirill, whence he  returned in 2660. 
After Aurangeeb was firrnly established on the Delhi throne Khushh~l, 
however, fell into disgrace and mas imprisoned a t  Rantabhur, but he 
W R ~  released after more than  two years' captivity in  1666, and was 
wit11 Muhammall A n ~ i n  KhSn, subahddr of Khbul, at  the grent di~aster 
which bofell the Mugha,ls in tho K1l;libiil. in 1672. llisgustc~d with 
the nogenerous treatment he received a t  the hands of tho Mughals, 
Kl~ushllAl did not accord his loyal snpport to the Mughal cause and his 
opiniorl of Aurangzeb i s  set forth in some spirited verses.$ The fief of 
'1'~ri Bolfiq hel~l by the Khataks, appears to have been now granted bg 
the hlughals to Sher Muhanlmnd Bangash and this led to a bitter feud 
w ~ t h  the tribes of Eang;~sli, in the course of which I<hushhdl'a son 
Ashraf defeated the KohStis. A second defeat a t  the Turkai Paes 
followed,$ but in 1 673 Sher Muhauimiid B;~ngash returned from his long 
exile in IIindustAn and won over the Sini branch of the Kllataks. 
Khusllllkl Klr8n though supported by tll* Afridis was also hampered 

-- 
* KhushGl in his bistory tries to make out that the Khafaks did not join this rebellion 

against the Mughals. 
t I-Ie succeeded hjs father in 1641. 
$ Raverty's Poetry of dfghains, p. 18, t Raverty dates the events, which culminated in the second defeat of the Kohi!is at 

the Tur ai Pase, back to 1663.54, which appears too early. 



by tlie disaffoctioll of the Mlshaka, n clan of tbe Rol&q I(ht,&, md 
l l i ~  Afritli nllie* 11:lving attacked Kohdt promaturely welg r*pulred. 
I<lrcshliSl souglit refuge in 'I'irAh and thence wandered into the YhafZtr i  

h ~ t  aa 110 la lnentd in verse, he failed to rouse them against 
the Dlughnl power, and his 6011, now nonlinally chief of the Kha~k. ,  
was sent in cllargo of :L 3iughal force against his father's allies-the 
AfrEdis. Another Rloghal defeat was tbe result, and Khushll&l was 
enwL1c.d to make anot!~er atItt1lnpt on Kohit, but deserted by the 8inie 
rrnc] Milsh~ks  as t~efore 110 wa8 defeated alld wounded in 1675. Two 
3 earslater A ~ h ~ . a f  KllBn was granted Tari-BolBq ae eardo'r of the t r i h ,  
and i'u rther ru isunderrstanding arose between father and hon. The 
Intrcr wagid war on the llalik hllrl Bangash and took tlie fort of 
poc!h from the ShSdi Kliel in 1680. Subsequently the Mugllol faujtl6rs 
fell out with t,ha Malika Miri and Asl~ntf KbBn, when called upon 
for aitl aqains; t l ~ e n ~ ,  corlipelled them to surrender Kohdt but protocted 
then1 f m ~ n  lfuqhal vengeanre, Rnrl thus nl;lblrd his brother Bahthm 
to undurininct 111s influcr~cc wit11 the S Z L ~ ~ U ~ ~ C ~ V  of KAbul who tl-eachrrous- 
ly  ~e i zed  h i u ~  when on a visit to Pesl~Bwar and deported him to  
H i11dusta11. 

I n  1684 Afzal KIICLU, son of Aslil.af KIIAI~ and now acting chief of 
the K h a t ~ k s ,  was i r ~  charge of t,he road fro111 Khair&b&d to Neushahm, 
but the exactions of the Blughirl officials, 01- their legitimate demande 
for revenue, drove him into the Rl~warran~.  He had also to oontend 
with Bahrilni, his uncle, wllose authority wafi ~cceptable tn, many of 
the Kliataks, but on Kbusl~h&l's death in 1688 Afzal made his p m  
with the ~\lughal authorit>ies and Bal~r&m having lost their favour, he 
again obtained charge of t 11e Naushahra rcad in  1692. But Afzal failed 
to completely estallisl~ his authority ti;l his filtl~er's death in 1694 
made him chief of the Icbataks, although Bahr-Am was etill ootive. 
I11 1701 Alr~ir Ichdn, sthbakddr ol KBbul, died and Stl&h Alan1 moved 
fro~n hlulthn to secure the vacant province. On hie retarn in 1702-03 
via Bannu and Laltki he inarched into the ISR Khel country and 
attempted to reach Peshdwnr by KBldb&gh, but waa reduced to great 
straits by tho Bangi Kl~el  and other SBghari Khntaks until Afzal 
K h i n  rescued him and escorted him to Lakki. Bahdm was sub- 
seque~itly seized and sent to KBbul, but he e~caped  and Afznl Kh&n 
was emplojed to suppress him and another rebel, Ismail Kh&n Bangaeh. 
Af rein Aurangzeb's drat11 ShAh Alam offered Afzal service in Hindu- 
stan but he declined it, as t l ~ e  emperor was unable to leave any 
subahdh~. over the K&bul province, and remained in charge of the 
road from Athock to I'esllRwar. He also won over Ielnail KhLn, while 
BahrAm sided with Q&bil IChBn, Ismail's rival for the Bangash chief- 
ship. Eventually the latter was acknowledged by all the qtZ4s of 
Rangash rend this ~ e c u r e d  Afzal's position, Saif Khdn his son hecom- 
ing fal!jdclr of I,Pchi, which had been the oentre of B R ~ ~ Q u I ' R  power. 
QAbll, llowevel., soon broke out again find the next. fauidtir of Lrichi, 
Nijibat Khhll, had to be sent   gain st h i n ~ .  Qibil secured the Mughal8' 
aid, but Afznl astut rly played off AllBhdBd, who held an imperial sanarl 
as far~jdbr  of Bangash, ngnin~t. the subahddr of Kirbul (Ibrahf~u KhRn, 
a son of Ali 'IlardAn [(hAn), and the Mugbal forces witb Qdbil wero 
witl~dlm~\v~~ in i7G8 or 1709. BahrSiin's death followed in 1712 but, 
the feuds amoug the Bangash continued and Afzal's son said Khbn, 



now faujddr of L&chi,* sent a jirga to arbitret,e between them, but ite 
lnombers were murdered. In reveDge he attacked the Bangash and 
defeated them. 

I n  1718 Serbnland KhBn wae appointed subahdir and sustained a 
defeat by the Afgh&na in the Khaibar and Afzal took advantage of hiu 
reverse to refuee to pay peshkash for Teri-BolAq :rnd the Mughals with 
their Bangash vassals had to reeort to foroe to collect it. The sttbah- 
da'r also transferred the fief to a brother of Afzal, who retired to 
Chauntra, and subsequently declined an offer of the fief made Ililn by 
the faujddr of Bangash. I n  1723-24 SarafrAz, a dssceudaut of Shaikh 
Bah&dur, Khushhtll's spiritual guide, raised distui.bances iu' LAchi and the 
Khwarram, which AsadullBh, Afzal's son and fazidcir of LBchi, was 
unable to suppress. Afzal himselE had to seek an asylum among the 
YBsufzais, but in 1 725 he was able with their aid to defeat the fanatical 
mullihs, tblibs and darzoesh who lost 600 killed, although he had only 
3,000 men and the rebels with their Afridi and other allies number- 
ed 7,000 or 8,000. Here the Khnttak chronicles end. 

The chief seats of the Khatak power were Akoqa, Sh&hb&zgayh, 
Klil;'LbBgh and hlakhad. 'l'he Khataks vary in physique and dress. 
'I'liose m a r  Upper NirAnzai resemble their Bangash ~eighbours, but 
the Barak Khataks are tall, heavily built arid stolid with sha,ggy ]lair 
cut down to the level of the ear and thick beards a hand-breadth in 
length. Their dress is generally of white cotton, rarely washed, 
and the t u r b ~ n  is twisted into a kind of rope. I n  the Gelds they 
wear a long shirt, reaching to the anklee, of cotton or wool aud 
tied with a bit of rope. Simple but sturdy and independent they are 
very clannish. The SBgharis of Shakardarm are tall and spare, accus- 
tomed to a, hard active life and RO smarter and livelier. In  still greater 
rontrast to the Baraks are the Khatnks of Akola, men of medium height, 
who do not clip the beard, though they shave the head. They are well 
able to hold their own against their Afridi neighbours. Kl~atak woznen 
dress in a blue shift with loose trousers, 1 ike the Bangash, sn d generally 
possess few or no ornaments. 

Khatak wedding customs. 

A young fellow who wants to get married sends a dallcil (who may 
1x1 any one) to the pal-ents of the girl to sound then1 as to the price 
that he will have to pti y for her. The tEallbl will return with a mes- 
sage that the wbuld-be bridegroom must pay Rs. 300 ( e .  g.) in cash to 
the father as the bride-price : th~rt  he must, in addition, find Re. 40 in 
rash, ten mans of wheat,, a couple of sheep, Rs. 60 worth of ornaments, 
one maund of ghi at  the time of the wedding ; and ehat the hnqq rnai~r 
will be Rs. 200. If the young man can raise the cash down for the 
betrothal, his dhm with the dallcil, and his father or another  elation go 
to the house of the girl's Lther, who will not, however, appear himself 
but will work through hie dzht  and his mukhtdr. The money nil1 be 
counted out on to the chithi t,o the girl's dtim who will give it to the 
girl's mother. The t w o  dullhls will then go through what t h ~ s 0  

* Sadr KhPn had been faujdcir of LBchi, on the part of BahrBrn. The date of Said 
Kb6n.e appointment ir not known. 
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RannGchis call the sharai nikdh, i, e ., th~: i j&b-~b( l ,  on behalf of their 
clieots. Mef~hdi is applied b the hands of all preseot with the intimk 
hion that so-and-so's daughter is betrothed to so-lrnd.eo. 

Neither betrothals nor marriages take plme between the two I&. 
Uetrothal~ take place in Ha~uzBli but few m a r r i a p .  This is on oc- 
coullt of the fast more than anything olBe. 

When the girl reaches puberty, l f  ahe has not. already reached it, and 
tho  bridegroom can raise the value of tho or~irmeute, eto.. and the grain 
arid ghi which are sent to the g d ' a  people tor the wedding banguec, 
he ~ o n d s  his Ql i r t c  to atsk if the other side is ready. On the date fixed 
at about 8 or 9 p.m. he, with the nlales and females of Lia village 
fro111 among his  relations, starte to the house of the girl. The me11 of 
the grl 'a village turn out to oppose them, by th:owiug clods, for wme 
tirne, but at last desist. Among the Wazirs, etspecially in former tioes, 
swords were brandished and i n j u ~  y occasionally caused. However the 
boy's party enters the village, and tlre boy and the men go to the 
chuuk, while the women go to the girl's house and sing love songs, 
conling out after a while and s~nging to the boy to join them. He 
then goes with a party of his men into the girl's courtyard and stands 
in the middle while 8 or 9 men lift him in the air three times, he mie- 
ing his hands to show how tall he is. The girl's dzim intertwines eeven 
htrings of dilferent colours, each the height of the boy, and as the boy 
is lifted up the dzint jumps iu the air swinging the cord so abj to raise it 
above tho boy's head if he can in order to show that the girl's family is 
superior. Then the boy is made to stand on a q-ezcii againet the wall, 
while five or  six men of his party stand on each end of the rezoii. The 
women of his party gather together at one end of the reztii and the 
women of the  girl'^ party a t  the otber. Then the women of each party 
sing love songs and abuse each other for several hours, while the boy 
who keeps quiet, stands with his mouth covered with the end of his 
turbm. Jus t  before dawn a female relative of the girl places pathra~ in 
the middlie of the rezcii and thee0 arc distributed. Then a younger 
sister or  some other young relation of the girl comes out of the house in 
which the bride is, and her sheet and the boy's patkli are tied together 
by the bride's dhm. She holds the knot 6rm. The woruen of the boy's 
party then leave the courtyard and go to the nearest water in which 
one of the husband's family dips the blade of ti sword letting the 
drip into a gha~a.  This is repeated thrice and then the gha?a is  Liilcd 
up in the ordinary manner. Then they return to the house and the 
water is aprink]ad in the room where the girl is. The luother of the 
girl then brings curds and forces the boy to take two mou thhb  after 
which tho boy the bride's sister a rupee to untie the knot. 

The mother of the girl then presents a bed, pillow and sheet, and 
puts on her the ornameuts that have been bought after they have be 
weighed in the presence of J1 by a goldsmith. The girl is then put on 
a pony with the boy's d8m and the bog's party sets out none of 
girl's family going them. On this d v  the village is feasted 
t h e  boy and the gb1 reuisins for the night with his W o ~ e u  The 
wedding by the ndulldh takes place the next night and then the pair 
are left alone, ~h~ next morning, however, the girl's dG* takes 
back to  her parents whom she remains a week Or so after which 



she sends lier dtirn to tjey blie wants to be fotohed. She is taken to tile 
boy's home by d h t .  '1'110 diim ie throughoat all iinl)ortan t peilson alld 
is fed on all occasi:)ns. 

KHATTAR, KATEAE, KAHTAR, a tribe of the Attook district. Tho L<hettars 
clnini kinship with the A\.vBns, aucl  to Lo, like tliem t ~ n d  the western 
Khokhars, descended from one of the suns vf Qutb Sh511 QuresLiJ 
of Ghazni. But the Awlins do not alwaj s adinit the reltltiolishipJ 
and the Khattars aro said ofton lo  clitiln ltlljput urjgin. &Ire N, B. 
Steedmnu, Iiowever, accepted their Awiil~ ortgiii, a i d  mys t h ~ t  
A w&n admits it, but looks upon the lihatts~ru its a n  inferior section 
ol lhe tribe to wlicm 110 will not give his daugllters in mai~riago, 
Sir Lcpel Griffin, who relates tho llistor y of the principal Khattar 
families a t  pp. 561-9 of 11is Yatrjtib Chiejb, tliougl~t that tIley 
were originally inhabitants of Kl~ordsliu who citme to India wit11 
the enrly Muh~.mnlaclan invatlers. Hut Cvlonel Cr~cro l  t noted tlliat the 
K h a t t ~ r a  oi H;iwalpindi still retain marriage c.ustoms wllich point to an 
Indian origin ; and they tlle~nselves have a treditioi~ oh liavlng been 
driven out of their territory on the lildus 1:e-a~ Attock into AfghhnistAn, 
and returning thence with the armies of Muhammttd of C;hori.* Sir 
Alexander Cunninghani, on the other hand, wou~cl identify the111 with 
a branch of the Kator, Cidaritiv, or Little YGchi, fro111 whom t)l~e Gdjers 
also are dcscended. ( A  i.chzological Szucey Reports, 11, p. 80). They 
now hold the tlzct, lin2wl1 as the Iihatttlr from their name, which ex- 
t e ~ ~ d v  ou both sides of the I<&la CLitta PahAr from the Indus to the 
boundary of the ItiLwalpindi tahsil, and froill Usmllil K&tar on the north 
to the Kliai~*.i-Mfirat hills on the south, and  which they are said to 
have taken frmi GGjars and AwAns. Ravel-ty says that their seats of 
authority were Bhatiut 01- Ellatot and NilBb on the Indus. They still 
hold the latter place wllicl~ used to be called llakLt-i.Niliib or 'the Throne 
of the Blue Water '-the Indus. The Khattars sided with tho Mughsls 
against the Khatitks, but although their chicf Ghairat had been ap- 
pointed faujdcir of Attock, they met with more thau one reverse at the 
hands of Khushhhl KhBn and Afzal KhAn, the 1.hatak chiefs in 1673 
and 17 1 e. Colonel Cracroft wrote : '' The Khattars enjoy an unenvi- 
able notoriety in regard to crime. Them tract has always been one 
in which heavy criine has flourished ; they are  bad agriculturists, ex- 
travagant ill thew habits, keep hawks and horses, and aye often back- 
ward iu paying their revenfie. They do not allow their daughters to 
inherit excepting in  cases of iutermarriage with members of the 
family, and even then only for some specla1 reason." On this Mr. 
Steedman noted : " Since then they have become more civilised and less 
addicted to deeds of violence. Socially the IChattars hold an inter- 
meclinte place, ranking below Gaklrha!.~, AwSos, Ghebes, Jodras, and 
other high class RAjputs." 
1\11., T. P. Ellis wrotu an  interesting account oE the tribe which merits 

reprocluction here both for itself and  because it i l lustratt!~ the ex- 
- - - - 

* Acc ordin:: to the Hi\vslpindi Qazettcer of 1883-84 the I(hatfars claim descent from 
CliohLn, youngest son of Qutb Shill, who established himself on the Indus where for many 
years t h e  tribe innintained its position. I t  nas at least driven out by a Hindu tribe under 
Ri' Deo, In 1175, but  its chiof, Khattar Khin ,  retllrnihg ~ v i t h  Nullammad of Ghor, recaptured 
~ i k b  a n d ,  taking ils name fro? him, the t r ~ b o  overrall tho open cotmtry between I d u a  
snd the Riwalpindi,  dispossessing the Awins and Glijnrs. 



tr80rdinary divergencies cf tradition as  to the origin of (ribs. or no 
great antiquity. 

The Kl~at ta rs  a re  generally credited with a Hindu origin, from 
I(hetris,* but they are themselvw divided in belief a0 to their 
Some adlnit the H i ~ ~ d u  origin, while thoee who deny it claim an Arab 
de6cent, alleglng they are closely uollnecled with the AwAna. TheJ clsim 
3 founders, H&shiul, Abdulla alla Mustafe, and say that in the time of 
HarGn-ur-Ilashid they caruo to Baglidkd, and t.bat in bis jihbd ther 
reached HindustAn via Salucliiet8n In which latter country there a& 
said to be 8,000 Khnttar Sal&na (houses or g r~ves ) .  They allege 
that they joined later in the  raids oi' Sult&n AiahwGd Gliaznavi who 
settled them in n igh NilAb whence they epread over trhe rocky banen 
country of the  K&l& Cl~itta range in Atbck, Pindigbeb and Fattehjang 
tahsils. 

I n  order to meet to the generally a r c ~ p t e d  belief that they were rrigin- 
ally Hindus, even those who claim a Mus~alma.n origin admit that 
wllile a t  B&gl~  Nil4b they became Hiildus and were reconverted. 

The Kliattars are sometimes divided into two maill branches, t . 1 1 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  
they? themselves rarely speak of thern. Theso are how t,be KB];~ 
Khattars and the Chitta Ichattars. To the former belongs tho Dhrek 
family, to the latter the WAh family, t,hougll they are closely connected 
by intermarriage. I t  is possible that in this division lies the t,rue expla. 
nation of the conflicting stories as  to  origin, the fornler who are darkish 
iu colonr being converted Hindus, and the latter of true M ~ ~ ~ ~ a l r l l a l l  
descent overpowering and absorbing their predecessors. 

The origin of the name Khatfar is ascribed by those who claim an 
Arab descont to  a mythical Khattar Khan, the word Khabtar being 
synonymous with the word zabr. 

Khattar KbBn is  supposed to bavo had seven descendants, who like tile 
Gakkhay  and many others founded as  mauy septs with the patronymic 
4 1 .  These were FiroeAI, Sirh41, IsB1, Gallhrll, Balw61, Mittial and 
KliariB1.S The Khattars generally intermarry, indeed Crecroft attGri- 
butsd the degeneracy of the Dhrek family to clobe inter~nasr ia~e carried 
on for several generations. The WBh lawily bcs also taker) to it of 
recent times. AwB3s both take f r ~ m  and give wives to Kl~attars, b u t  
Pa~lxlns, Gakkhars and Sayyids will not g i ~ e  them brides. Very 
strict is maintained. I<l~a(@r weddnrg riles used to closely to- 
seznble those of Hindus, Brahmans even being present;, but they are 
now sole~nnised according to strict Muham wadan I ules. i l l  recently 
Kllii(tars were llot dlowed t o  eat tho hare. Tbr Khattars harp a tribal 
Y llriuo that of s l lah Abdul Wslhhb a t  Barot wllc~c both Khattars and 
Gll;~lckals used to send tile bodies of their dead f u r  interment. A stono 
urar B;lgh Nildb w a s  formerly regarded as the shrine of Nuri Y h i h  

- 
+ B I J ~  t soft in  I<hatri and 11al.d in Ellattar. Tho identiiication with Kator is 

equally untenable, as  M r .  \Ir. I r ~ i c e  has shown in J . H. A. P. ,  1911, p. 218. t It is p o s e i b l ~  that theso names are territolial and derived fro111 the K i l i  Chitti R-o. 
t Other s e ~ t s  a r e  the J a n d i l  and Ranihl, the former giving lts name to the tract lsoutb 



Abdul Rtlhm&n, but pilgrimages to this stone have now ceased almoet, 
entirely. The only notable superstition is that i f  rain faile the wouen 
of the village collect togethsr and 611 gharas wit'h water just outeine 
the village. The village I<hhn is sent for and he take8 hold of the 
plough, and thereup02 the women throw the gharav of water over him, 
This i~ supposed to be efficacious in bringing on rain. To koep jinnaofF 
from the threshing floor pointed sticks are  stuck on end in the various 
heaps of colSn collected on the floor. 

KRAWAB, a Rcijput clan (agricultural) found in Montgotnery, 

KEEPA$, a, Gujer clan (agricultural) found in Amritsa.r. 

K ~ E R A ,  it Jiit (agricultural) tribo found in Kabirwhla tahsil, Multdn district, 
whither they mign~ted from the Lakki lungle in 

Rai. the 13th century. I t  is also found in Ludhihna and 
I 

Jado. Amritsar. I t  gives the inarginel pedigree and thus 
I claims Solnr Rlljput origin. I t s  home was Mathra- 

Bashil . narar i  on the Jumna, whence they migrated to 
I 

h g p d .  'I'akhar-wind in the MAlwa. An attempt to settle 
I in KhadGr was foiled by the KBng, but eventually 

Jilrnachha. the latter tribe was defealed and the Khern settled 
I in their present villages in Amritsar. Khera was 

Jai Rau. 
1 the son of a SidhG Jdt's daughter and treated his 

Jatu. relations-in-law harshly -whence the name Khera 
I fr. kharwn, ' bitter.' 

Beas. 

I 
Lakhisan. 

K E E ~ E ,  a Kamboh (agl-icultural) clan found in Amritsar. 

K E E T R ~ N ,  a tribe settled in the Loralai District of BalochistBo at the back of 
the Laghki ,  Khosa, and Lund country. Their original ~ettlement mas 
a t  Vahoa in the country of the KasrAili nf Dera Ismdil KhBll, where 
many of them still live and hold land between the KasrAni Baloch 
(with whom they have long been a t  feud) and the river. But the 
enlperor Akbar drove out the main body of the tribe, and they took re- 
fuge in  the B&rkh;in valley which is still held by the NBhay sept of ihe 
Khetrans a s  inferior proprietors, the LaghBris being its supet ior own- 
era. They are ct~rtirinly not pure Balocb, and are  held by lnaoy to be 
PathSns, descended from Midna, brother of Tarin, the ~ncest~or  of t h d  
Abd6li ; and they do in some cases iutermarry with Pathtins But 
they confevsvdly I escmble the Bitlooh in features, habits, and general 
appearance, the oslnes of ti,ois septs end in the Balocll patroli~lnic 
terminatiou ani and they are now for all practical purposes a Baloa 



tribe. It is probable that they are in reality a remnant of the original 
JBt ; they speak a dialect of their own celled Khetdni  
which is an  I n d i m  dialect closely a l l i ~ d  with Sindhi, and in faot 
~ robsb ly  a form of the Jatki speech of the lower Indos. 'They are 
the least warlike of all the Beloch tribes, capit,ll cultivator*, and in 
consequence very well-to-do. Their lends are generally divided into 
large block8 held by numerous sharers, endl proprietor holding 
sllarcs in marly such I)lockn scattered about, in different villayes. The 
t r~be ,  ns it now stands, is ~0nlr l03e( j  of four clans, ot  which the 
GanjGra represent8 the original KhetrSo nucleus, while to them aro 
affiliated the DhBriwAl* or ChAcha who Nay that theg are Dodai Baloch, 
the Htisani, once all impnrt'ant Baloch tribe wh~ch was cr11~11ed by 
NBsir KhBli, h e  great Kh&n of Krlirtm, nlld took refuge with the 
KhetrAn of wliom they Hre now all~loat independent, and the NBhar 
or BAbstl*, wtlo are by origin Lodi Path8ns. 'Fh- name, ae LJarnes 
observes, is undoubted1 derived from khetr ' field.' 

K a ~ w i ,  e, boatman. 

KHICHAR, R sept of J&f s in Jind ; see under Jaria. 

KHICHI, KHICHCET, n Muhammadan tribe of JBt status, found as a cdmpact 
tribe almost exclusively round Mail~i  in MultSn and in the no~* then~  part 
of Ougera tahsil, Montgomery district.t I t  claims C;hauh&li origln and 
descent from one Khichi KhAn, tl ruler in Ajmer. Driven out of 
nelhi by the Muhanlrnadans his descendarlts Sisan and Vad:rr mi* 
rated to MultAn. The Khichis fought with the Joiyns, then para- 
mount in those parts, and also 0ay that they were ~ e n t  against the 
rebellious Baloch of KhAi by the Mughals, in MultAn. Jn Mo~it~gomery 
the Khichis say theg were converted to ts1Brn by Bah&wal Haqq, 
wandered up  the RAvi,t abandoned agricult~ire Ior cattle-breeding and 
joined the Kharrals iu robbery, but under the rule of Kamr Singh 
NakkBi resumed cultivation and are now industrious peasants. 

KEIDR KHEL (a corr:~ption of Khizr), ( I )  a section of the Sen Khel, Gadaizei, 
IliBszai, Bunerwhl; (2) a hamsciya section of the Shahozai, Dumnr, 
Sanaar KBkar-PathAos. 

KHIDRZAI, a section of the Razzar Mandaur PathAns, in Pesh&war. 

KHILCH~,  a JA$ clan (agricultural) found in ShShpur : see Khilji. 

* Dhhriwil is the name of an important Jbt tribe. Mr. Bray says that in  Balochiskin 
three clans a re  recognised, viz.,-lspkni, Pa lh i t ,  Dhi!ewBl or more correctly D h a ~ a .  The 
term Ganjiira is  occasionally applied to the first two clans, o r  even to the whole t t ~ m a n  
(tribe). The Hasani and Chicha are ruerely septs dfiliated to the Dhara, while the NBhar 
(? hyenas) are  a sept of the IspLni. Folk etymology derives I)hi:ew~il from d h ~ ~ z o u l ,  a 
shepherd, and dhora is said to mean ' heap.' 

t They a r e  thus found along the lower and middle Sutlej, and on the RBvi from h i u l t h  
to  Lahore, but there are  also a few OF them on the Chenkb, an4 thew are considerable 
numbers of them in the Delhi district where they appear to be racognisod as a sept of the 
Chauhkn. I n  Shihpur they are  also found and in that District they are classed as JLt 
(agricultural), but in  Montgomeiy they are  classed as Rlijput~. In  the Chencib Colony most 
of them returned themselves as Rijputs, but some as  Jats. In  the Sandal B i r  they were 
dependents of the Kharrals, although superior to fahem in status taking wives from them, 
but refusing to give them brides. They were, however, not cnuntod as belonging to the 
' great Rtivi ' tribed, and i t  is possible that the Khichi of the B i r  and in Shul~pur are  really 
Khilchi o r  Khilji, not the Chaubin IShichi of Multio. 



KHIui ,  Mughal clan (agrioultural) iound in Amriteer. It appears to be 
quite distiriot from the KHICHI, and is probably the reprosoutative of 
the KEALJ. 

I ( ~ I R A ,  a tribe of Jhts  found in the P ~ s r f i r  and Dasks t'nhsils of Sidlkot. 
I< hira was a son of Sanpsl. Liko tho Gliurnniai~u they are BsjwQ 
R&j puts by descent. - - 

K n i ~ b ,  a clan with some pretensions to Rsjput origin, and l o c ~ l l ~  mnking 
above the Jdfs, found in Jhelu~n. Like the Bharat and 

xallits it gives bride to the Jhlap. T11e Kliiwil are tlltjo found ill 
SllShpur as an  agricultural clr~n. 

I<l,lzn KEEL, (1) a clan of the Sot1 i or  Smri Sarwhrni Pi~tl~iills, ncc(,r,lillg 
to Raverty. Settled in tlie l i h ; ~ i b ~ r  in F38ba~'s tizlle, thoy w,ale attilck- 
ed by him nnd driven into llle lli,~~zlltqins i r ~  1519. 'l'lrey l ~ a ~ l  

on his march over tlie pl~ss, nild in  1507 hall ol~post~d Iliu i ~ ~ v i , l l c e  

tll,*ough it with the Shamil l<l~t.l, I<harlaklii ancl I i i  1 
appears to be extinct, absorbed or now divided into septs, c11e IlaIlle 
bring forgotten or disused : (2)  a ininor fraction of the Mintar Kllc], 
Riuhammad Khel, Hassun Khel, Mohlnit Ichel, Utnllinzai DsrweeIl 
Khel of the Wezirs.* See undcr l<hidr Ichel. 

KHIZRZAI, rt section of the Natoxai, Dumal-, Ssnzar Icakar Patll&lls, 

RHO, a term applied to the inhabitant* of Turikho and  Muikho, or Upper 
and Lower Kho, in CliitrS1. '1'11e Kho appear- to be a   nixed race and 
comprise families desot!nded from Hadalrhsliis, Shighnis, \Vak llis ILlld 
cilqitis. Nevertlieless they appear to give theii- narne to Khow&r 
or Chitrfili, the language of the t nlass of the people in the cot~nt,ry 

by tlie Cllitl-Sl river and I ~ S  rlffluents, as far down as Mirkllalln;, 
as well a s  in the Ghicar valley nl)ove Pingal. It it~cludes many loall 
words from Persian, Pashtu and Urdu. 

K a o ~ ,  w, Muhammadan clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

K a o a l i ~ ~ ,  KHIJI;I~NI, a tribe of the Ka?*lcir,i Pafh5ns which n t  one tirue 
occupied the whole of Khost, but is now found in Kurram. The nalno 
has fallen into disuse except in  PeshSwnr, where a few Pathfins of this 
name are found. Both t,he JBji and the Ttiri of i<url.am claim to 
be descendants of KhugiAni, son of Kakai, but t,lleir Pathhn origiu is 
open to doubt. 

KHOJA, fern. -I.-The word Khoja is really nothing more than onr old friend 
the Khwhja of the Arabian Nights, and means  imply a man of wealth 
nlitl r e~~ect i ib i l i t~y .  In  the Punjab it is used in three different senses ; 
f o ~  a eunuch,t for a scavenger coilverted to Isliim, aud for a Muham- 
maclan trader.$ It is only i n  the last sense that the lchojas can be 

* A Dictionu?-y o f t h e  PathBn. Tribes, 1809, p. 109. 
t lihoja also means bald. For the eunuchs see under Hi j r i .  For  Khwija  as a title see 

ullder Khwija. As a title Khoja appears to be used only by or of Rhojas by caste. 
$ The Khojes of Bombay are well known for their wealth and commercial enterprise, but 

they rlo not appear to have any connection, as a caste, with those of the Punjab. Dissent 
from orthodox Muhammadanism is however everywhere well marked among the Khojaa, who 
are thus described in Burton's History of  S i ~ r d l ~ ,  pp. 248.249. 

' I  The Khwajeh (or as the word is  generally pronounced Khwajo and Kl~ojo) is n small 
tribe of strnngers settled in Sindh, principally a t  Karachi, where there may be about threo 
hundred families. 



Khoja group. 

called a ' casto,' but thero does n o h p p c a r  to be any truo caste of 
Khojits, arry Hindu'trader converted to Ie151n being known by tha t  
narne. 'l'hurj the Kliojas of Sl~dlipur aro almost entirely Khatria, and 
a Kllatri now becolllirig a MusalruBn in lhat Ilitltrict would b called e 
Kllojtl. 'l'ho Khojae of Jht t~lg,  on the othur hand, are said to h con- 
vorted Aro!.as ; while some a t  least of tlbo Laliore Khojss clai~n Bhstia 
origin, and one section of the An~bSla  Kl~ojas  are  Kdjathe. But in the 
north-west I'unjab aud tho nortlitwn districts of the North-Weti; 
Frontior Province, tllo term Parlicha is pretorrcd by Hindu traders con- 
verted to Idl&m, so that whet-e tho L'ar&chas aro a rncognised arid 
wealthy cfiste, khoja is used f o r  miscellanmus liuharu wa(1au tl.tulers, 
chieflg' liawkcrs arid pedlars, or a t  least petty traders ; wllile i ~ r  the 
oagterti districts and i u  tlle IJerajitt, w helee the lChojes are com~~er.ci;tlly 
important, pnrticl~a is used for the Muhamuadail pedlar. 

These Muharnmadan  trader^, whetl~er callc?d Khoja or l'arhche, are 
found all aloug ths nort l~ern portion of t l ~ c  two l'rovilicos undur the 
hills from Amritsar to Pesh&war, and have spread southwarde into tho 
oentral and  eastern districts of tllo Wcsteril Plains, but liave not entered 
the llerajbt or  Muea.ffargarh in any nunibel-,a. 'I1heir sastern boundary 
is the Sutlej valley, their western the Jhelum-Clienib, and tliey am 
found ';hrouglzout the whole of the Salt Haiige. Probably it is hardly 
correct to say 01 them that tlloy have " spread" or " entered," for they 
apparently include many ciistiuct classes who will h i ~ ~ o  sprung from 
different cent.res of conversion. 'l'hey appear to be most numerous iu 
Lahore. An interesting accct~nt of a trade development by the Kl~ojae 
of GujrAt and Sidlkot is given in Punjab Goveruinelit llonie P1.oceod- 
inge No. 16 of March 1879. I t  appears tliat these Illen buy cotton 
piece-goods in Dell~i and hawk them about tho villages of their ow11 
Districtg, selling on credil till harvest time, and tllc business lias now 
asstimed very large propo~=tions. The Khojas of the J11;tcg district 
were thus described by A h .  Monckton : " They do not cultivate witli 
tbeir own hands, bu t  own a, great u a n y  wells and carry on trado to a 
considerable extent. They are  supposed to have been converted 
from Hinduism. They do not practise cattle-stealing, but aro a liti- 
gious race, and addicted to fraud and forgery in the prosecution of 
their claims." 

In  spite of thcir couversion Lo IslLm, the Kl~ojas rctnin many traces 
of the Khatri  caste organization. Thus a t  Bhere in ShBhpur they havo 
the following sub-divisions : - 

1. Sahgal. I 4. Kapur. I 7. Gorawala 
2. Wohra or BOIIRA. 6 .  Duggal. 8. Dfagun. 
a. Bethi. 6. Raws? or Ror. 9. Mchndru. 

---- 
" Their own account of their origin is that they emigrated from Persia. Probably they 

fled the country when the  lsmailiyeh h e r e ~ y  (to which thcy still cleave) \\'as so severely 
threatened by Holaku Khan. They diiTer from the Ismailites in  ono cescntial point, ri;., 
whereas that race believes in  only seven Imims, Ilie Khn~ajehs co~iti~irle the lino down to 
the present day. They a re  therefore heterodox Bhiahs, as they rcjcct Abubakr, Umar, 
and Usmin, Muhammod Bakir and I m i m  JBfar-i-Sadik. In  Gindh they hnvo no mosques, 
but worship in a kano or liouse prepared for that purpose. For marriages and funcrals 
they go t o  the Sunui KQeis, but their Mukhi or 11md priest a t  Karnclii set!lcs all their 
religious and civil disputes. U ~ ~ d c r  1110 Mukhi, who is  clianged poriod~~ally,  use several 
officers called Waria, and under these ~ g a i l l  a r e  olhers termed K b u r i y a .  



-all Khatri sections. A tenth, Matoli, doos not appear to be a Khatri 
section, but it ranks with tho first six, and from theso seven the last 
tlll-oe cannot ob ta i l~  wivos, though tlliey give brides to theni. Tho 
Kllojaa of l-lhera* claiill to be striclly ~uolio&~mous, so much so that, as 8 

~.ule, a Khoja crtoliot obtttiu a socoud wife iu the casta, even though 
llis first have died and he is thus drivcn to tako his second wife from 
some other Muhammadan tribe. Tho Kliojas of Lciah have the Khatri 
section-names of Kopilr, Pfiri, 'l'andan and Cumbhfr, but a s  theso are 
no longer exogamous and us wives rilay be taken from other castos, the 
old rules of byperganly aad elldogamy are 110 longer in force. 

Kao~i ,  a title of honour given to 1Cashnliris. 

The Khojas of Jhang havc a t  least four clans, hlagun, Wolira, 
Wadaw6na and l'assija. 'l'ho last namod is undoubtedly of AroFa 
origin. A t  Ohiniot in Jhang  tho i<hojas are mainly Khatris, reoruited 
by sonie Arop sect~onu, thus :- 

~ < H ~ u A I ~ ,  a Jiit tribe which nligrating from Janlvlu settled in the north of 
l l u l t h  tahsil in Mughal times. 

Jr'hulri scctimr. r Ailsl. 
Bulirbra. Ir~dige l~out i  lo  C ' h i ~ ~ i o t .  I Churra. Talwbr. 

Immigrants from ( Maggun. lluri. 
the south-wcst. Sahsal. 'l'opri. I Vadhdun. 

I l\'ihra. 

K H ~ ~ B ~ N R A ,  a tribe of the SAMMAS, found in BahBwalpur. The Sang' 
branch of the Sarnmas has a tradition that  in ancient ti111es the Sammas 
had two grades, one superiol. and genuinc, the other comprising 13 in- 
ferior septs who were waxirs of the Summas. To these latter belollged 
the KhohAnra. 

A r g a  sections. 
Tarneja. 
Goruwhla. 
Khurina. 
Dhingra. 
Chiwala. 

* The Khojas,of Bhera have a leget~ll t h a t  they were expelled from Chak Sano~. a 
ruined vlllagu 111 Bhera tahsil, some two or thter ago. They have an ertenslve 
trade with KCbul and beyond, and inhabit a remarkably sell-built mohallu in Bhera, ahere 
t l~ey take a lcading part In niunicll,al &irs. 

t (?j  from beoh& = trade. 
J ,P1~~r lo r f .  on Central l o d i c ~  and I U L ~ F V ~ ,  yo], I, pp, 91.2, 

'I'he origillal Iihatri classification into B6ri and BunjBhi groups is said 
to be still preserved. Forrucrly tlio Khatri sections used not to intsr- 
marry with the Aro!*as, but this restriction is said to be no longer ab- 
solute, tliouob sucli marriages are  not usual. The  Khojas in Chiniol 4 
ruvercnce l'1r Gillini, tho  de~ccndaut  of ImBm IIrtssan, and his descend- 
ants live in l<otla, Gujrhwbla dirrtrict. 'I'he Khojas have a cemetery 
of tlieir own at C h i ~ i o t  called the Hrifia Diw6n. 

The Wohra are possibly the same a s  the Rorat of Central India. In 
Central India they have a retuarkable colony a t  Ujjain, which is divided 
into iour nr ahdls under elected M ~illahs. Malcolmf says t,hey belong 
to the Hassa,ni sect are  a progressive community. The Khojas of 
Mzlkhac! (a place ou the Indus) are laore usually called Parlichaa. They 
have houses of a peculiar structure-in fact, the Khojas' enterprise 
seems to be as  marked as their high standard of comfort, and in this 
they are somewhat aifforent to tho Khatris. 

K ~ ~ J A B ,  a J6t clan (agricuitural) found in llultrin. Cf. II(ohj&. 



KHOKHAE, -OR.-(1) a tribe, found among J&ta, R&jputs, Arhigs*, and Ch.hyBa 
(see infra). As a tribe of varying Rdjput and Jbt stt~tus the Kh0khare 
&re niost nnnlerous along the  valley^ of tlio Jliolum and Cheneb, alld 
especially in the Jhang  and Sh&hpur districts. Tliey are also fouod, 
though in smaller numbers, on the lower Indue a l ~ d  tlre Sotlej, e s p e  
cially in Lahore, anrl also all along the foot of the llills from the Jhelum 
to the Sutlej. Pind DSdan KhAn In the Jhelutn is  aid to ]lave been 
refo~lnded by a HBda RBjput from Gayh Ohitor, named Pntrh Chand, 
who on conversion to lelii~n was re-named DAdnn KI1Sn.t He was Hhja 
of those parts in tho time of JahSnqir, but the Kliok11,rrs had held tho 
tract a t  :Ln earlier period for they are me~~tionetl as its occupiers i n  tho 
din-i-Akburi. They also oilco ruled an extentiive tract in J11ar1g lJing 
east of the Jhelum. The Rllokhars of Gujr6t and Sidlkcrt h a w  a tradi- 
tion that they mere originally scttled a t  Gayh XarAna, which they can- 
not identify,$ but were ejected by Tiruiir 2nd they \vent tn Jatntnu, 
whonce they spread t~long the hills, and the concentration ot the 
Rhokhars of tho plains on the Jhelum a i d  Chendh, and their wide 
diffusion in the sub-mont'ano tract are o ~ p l a i n ~ d  by the history of 
Timfir'fi invasion. I n  Akbsw's time tl~c?y n.olne ehown 1)s tllo pritlcipal 
tribe of tho Dssfiya 2,urguqLa ( i l l  IIosl~iAi~pnr) nncl tJiey now tlleir 
name to the I<lioklisrain, a tract wliicll c o ~ l t a ~ n s  gome 4') l i l~okhar  
 village^, all but three of wllicll are in I<t~pir~-tlialit State on the I)ordets 
of Dashya tshsil.9 I11 I<al>lirtllal;l the T<hc:khrnrs Ilave fuur epony~t~o~lrl 
septu, Sajrhi, KAIG, Her 5~1id Ji~icli. 111 S11AIil)ur c l~e K1roklia1-s a1.o said 
to be split up into nur~ieroris septs, anlong wl~icli are the NISSOIV~NA.  
The Bhatti and I<uc!llsn are septs found in Rlontgori1e1.y. 

The origins of the. Rhoklinrs a.rs as  obscure as those of any Pulljab 
tribe. 'J'radition appears invariably to conncct then1 with tile AmAns, 
rnaking Khokl~ar  one of Qutb Shdh's sons and the IChokhar Qutb SliSIbis 
11;s descendents, who would thus be akin to the J i r s l i ~ s  nlso. But this 
pedigree probably merely records the fact that the A w  fins and Khokhars 
owe their conversion to Isliini to tlie saint QutA Shilh or his disciples, or 
that they both accepted his teachings.ll However this may be the 
Khokhars in  SiAlkot intermer1.y with other tribes, which the A wsns will 
not do, and thus in a sense rank below them. In Gnjrdt,, wllcre they 
hold a compact block of villages about Mung on the Jhelurn and own 
some of the  richest lnnds in the L)istrict, the leading Khokhars arc. palled 
RAjA, as  being of Rtijpnt status or descent ' from Bharat and Jnsrat.' 
Yet they claim kinship with tb Awdns and intel~narry wit11 the111 and 
the Bhattim, giving wives to the Chi bbs, but not getting brides in re- 
turn.T[ Moreover the Khokhar t h e ~ ~ s e l v e s  vary in status. I n  the east 

* Pt~n.jabi Dicty., p. BCB. Chuhrn's and Nbis may be arldec!. 
t Tho history of this family will be found a t  p. 560 ff. of Griffin's Pnnjab Chicjs. 
f KirSna Hill in  Jhang cannot well bo meant. 
5 There aro two Khokhar chhntt  or leading villages in  tho Khokharain, Tnhli in 

Hoshikrpur and Begowril in Kapfirthala. 
1) That tho Iihokhars wero originally I-Iindus appears hardly open to queslion. The 

Khokhars in  Jhelum say they used to keep n p  certain Ilinclu customs, nnd had pccrohits. who 
were Datts, until recent times, but that this i s  no lonpcr llle caso. Tlley tlo not know 
whothsr they a re  connected with other Ichokhars of the Punjab 

A t  births, weddings, etc., they observe J:it usages, but have no ra!hJcl~iLri like them 
and no dur like the Gujars. Before the wedding procession starts presents Arc! given 
to 7 kamins.-n N i i ,  MirBsi, Tarkhlin, Loh:ir, KumhBr. Dhoba alld RLci)  or Hindu. And 
when the procession reaches tho bride's house her father brings as  many presents in a 
tltdlC and they are also givcn to these kninl i~s .  



of the Piinjsb they marry, on riioro or less equal tenns, with other Rdj. 
puts and so rank as  a HBjput tribo. Rut i n  Julluiidur they are  said to 
internlarry in  tlioir own tribo or with Sl~aikl~s,  Aw:tns and the like, 
rathe,* than with their Hiljput iieighbour~. About I'ind Dridaii Khfill 
the RBjput Khokhars a re  said to be entirely distinct from tho J&t 
Khokhtirs, though elsewhere in Jlleluni tho tribe has for the iiiost part 
become merged with the ' JAt' cultivators. l'llose 01 RAjput status, 
]lo\vever, marry into some of the best Janjlia faniilies. I n  BeliAwalpur 
the Khokhai-s aro found in somo n~iinbers and lnariy of tliern return their 
maill tribe as Bhatti. 'l'liry iiitel-rnarry nmoiig tlionlselves, but sonle- 
tiliies give brides to Joiyas. Ono well-known sept is called Mirrst~n, so 
called because tlioy onto gitve a n&.irliui tt lonf made of wrissi (gram 
flour) and in revellgo he sstirised tlie~n. 

In an  article entitlecl A Histola!/ of the GakliI~a?~,  contributed to t]lo 
. T O I ' I - , I , ~ ~  nf the Asiatic Socioty of Bengal ill 1871, by Mr. J. G. Deln~erick, 
tho l<l~okliars of the Mul~amrr~ad;~n  11istol.ians wore taken to be tho 
(iak khizys. Tlte leto Major Raverty, liowcvel-, expressed a strong opill. 
ioll t i ~ a t  tlio writer of t.he izrticle had conf~lseil the Gak1;hq.s with 
I<llokhnrs, a totally disti~ict tribe, and n lull exi~ruination of all the evi- 
donce a t  present rcadily nrcessible, has convincecl tlis present wl-itc-r of 
thn correctness of Major llavorty's position. Tlic l<hokhars were set- 
tlecl in tho Pun jab cell turics bsfoile tho Gakklta!~~, and were early spread 
all ovor the central Districts oC tlie Province hefoi-e the Galtlrhays ac- 
q~iired their seats in tlie Salt Range, to which they are  i~ncl always ]lave 
beell confined. If this tliosis be correct, it follows tha t  Farishta's de- 
scl-iption of tlie customs of pol y nndry and femnlo infsn ticidc, as pra~t~ised 
bv the tribe, apply not to the Gakkhars a t  all, but to the esse~ltially 
Punjab tribs, the I<hokhars. 

The traditio?zal itistory 01 the  Khokhnrs.* 

Beo1-AsShs5,t who succeeded Jamshid, Icing of Persia, waH called 
Dalidk or tho ' Ten Cala~nit~ies.' On hi3 shoulders were two snake-like 
turnoars, whence lie was nick-named 11 ArSn or Ay dah6 by the Persians, 
and called DahAk (or ZuhSk)$ Yhrhn, wli~la his deaceildants were de- 
signated l1~ik§-bansi, NLg-bansi or Takshak. About 1 SO0 B. C. KBnla, 
the irousmith, tiirled Faridfin, a descendant of Jamshid, to subdue 
DahAk, who was cast iuto the well of Koh D~mavind ,  and Faridfin bc- 
came King of Persia. One of Dat3;=lk9s descendunts, named Busb6m 
RBiQ, surnamed I<okrB, was governor of the Punjab and had hie capital 
a t  I<okrAnA, on a hill in the Chinhath Dohb, but it is now called Koh 
KiriinA.11 At tlie same t i ~ n e  Jfihrdb, also a descendant of Zuhttk, held 
KSbul as a feudatory of Faridfin. 

+ By a Kbokhar of Khokharain, i n  Lhe HoshiBrpur district, Punjnb. 
+ Afrisikb. 
$ Zuhkk is merely the Arabicised form of Dahik.  Zuhirka was another name for Zdhal, 

the ancient fortified city, idenhfied by Raverty with the &Iaid:in-i-Rustam Icoh. visited by 
%bar. I t  was Kustam's appanage and lies on tho sources of tho Tochi and tho Zurmat 
rivers. 

5 T i k  for Dahik. 
(1 A singularly unsuccessful ~ t t c m p t  to identify t l ~ o  isolated Rirrin6 IIill, thnt in  the Jhang 

district, with Kokrini  by assumir~g thnt the syllable 1i0. was mistaken for the Persian koh, 
mountain and dropped in the course of time-an utterly impossible suggestion. 



After acquiring the Penian throne, FaridGo marched ageio~t D a h ~ k ' ~  
dewendants. Bust61ll fled and eo~lpht  refuge in the Hill of Ghor, mest 
of KandshBr, whore hie people ruled for genrrstions, being called Oh01 i 
or Ghorii and all being pagans. 

Some years later Buat$m was murdered and some powerful RAjA took 
p~~ss iool l  of the Sindh-%gar l)o&b, wllere Alexander found 'I'ak~llail 
(Taxilee), fou~lder  of Takehala (Taxila), now Illiori ShhlrAn in tlle Attack 
district. But  before the Macedonian invasion Kaid HBj, KinK of 
MBrwSr, overran the Punjtrb in the reign of Darias LZgrtasprfi, 6 ~ 1 1  

after BustBm's murder. His capital was Bherd on t l ~ e  J~jelutu clintrict 
and be a.lso founded a fort at  Jnlnrnu, which lie entrusted to Virk* 
Rhokhar, 01x1 of his kinsmen. Virk, with his own tr ibe~t~iea,  conquerd 
the northern hills, and then, in loague with the hilluiol~ of Kollht and 
the SulaimAn Hills, drove Ktlid liBj out of tllio Punjab. Tt~o  Khokbnrs, 
under such chiefs a s  Jot ,  Sdlbdhan, 761, B61, Sirkap, Sirsuk, Vikram, 
Hodi, SBlidd, A~kap, Kllokhar (sic), Blidal and Kob, thencol'urwarcl held 
tho Punjnb. 

A long period af ter  thiw, BallrBul~, R6j6 of Gl~or ,  left Sliort'lb, mliicl~ 
lay 100 miles fro111 Qandtilikr,t atid, ~.egaining the I<oi1.:'Lnh territol.9, 
his hereditary province, he founded ShorBb to the enst of tliu k'oknI11;i 
Hill. Atlother R6jB of Gllor, nauled Za111in L)Swnr, foundrd vet anc1tl1~1- 
city 3 kos to the east of SliorAb and called it Dkwnr, 2nd t,lris w a s   id 
waste by the Tartars, but  the mound still exists. To the nlcst of ~t lies 
the new town of Diiwar, which is still in possession of the tribe. S11o14b 
was destroyed hy Sultdn Mallmiid, and its ruins stazd a t  the foot of tho 
present Shor&bw&li PahBri Hill. 

Go&, the  Kokr6nA R&j& of Sl~arSb, was succeeded by his two sotis 
BBdalS and Bhartht and I 1  others who were sons of hrtodmaida. Biid~I 
succeeded to the upland tracts of Chiniot and Kokr&nB,II while Bharth 
took those east of the  Chenhb. The latter, who dwelt in Rhartli, a 
city named after himself, which lay 6 koa west of Nanli&n& \rillagv, 
came, stone in hand, to aid liis brother BAdal Klulill in battle ; but learn- 
ing that he had already fdlen, he placed the stollo on the ground and 
inarched to  avenge his loss. He was, however, worsted in the conflict, 
and Bhrtrth, his city, destroyed. Rut the stone still lies on 1110 hill. 
South of Chiniot BBdal founded M&ri Tapph, on a liill still eo called. 

* This is to account for  the existence of the Virk, a powerful J a f  tribe, still nunicrous in 
GujrlnwLl&. It also seems to connect them with the Iihokhars. 

t Eight o r  ten miles west of Qandahlr lies the village of U o k h a r & n .  The knbits of tho 
bards record a RBji named I<olcrti of Garh KokrQnQ, now called Icadyina. 

$ BQdal wol~ld appear to be a Hindu name ; rf. Hai Badal of C'hittor . but lower down wo 
find him called Bkdal Khln,  the latter a Muhammadan title. I t  is  curious to find Ilindu 
and Muhammadan names mixed up in this history mitliout apparent sense of incongruity. 
Thus below we hatre Ratn Ph1, undoubtedly a Hindu, descended from gaud%, whose three 
brothers all  bore Muhammadan names, ercn if SLndi wae himself a Ilindu. Arnolig tho 
Meos of Gurgaon the position a t  the present time is precisely lhe snnie aud thc present heat1 
of the Muhammadan Khnrrals in  the Lyallpur district is called Jagdeo. 

S The name Bhsrtll freaucntly occurs i n  Punjab ltbgends as  tho nome of llie ancestor of n 
tribe, or even a s  a sept n i n e .  - 

11 I t  is unsafe to idenlily pltrces like KokrBnA with the Khokhars. Scar  Rolilnk aro the 
mounds called KhokrL Kot, undor nrhicli lie ancient cities, but tho word Khokri has no 
Connection with the Khokhar tribe. (Seo Rohtak garelleer, 1883-4, p. 16.) 



In  the middl6 of tho ChenBb ha co~i~menced n stone fort and a meaonrp 
bridge which he never completed, but a wall of the fort, celled the 
Biidalgat-11, still remains. With Dar6, his beloved kinsman, Itdjit RBdal 
I<hfLn ($LC) was assassinated on his way to Mr'r1.i 'L'appB, soine 3 kos from 
Chiniot, and llore his tomb, c:~lled BLidal DSr&, still stands to the west 
of the village of Amirpur. 

Rharth's territory had ex tetided as  fnr as GujrAt, ~ n d  he left 8 sons 
of wlioln 4 left issuo. Tl~ese were SBndd, Hassan, Husain and Malimfid. 
Brind4 built a city, SAndnr, between tho RAvi anil the Dek streams, the 
~ l l i n s  of \vliicli are still called SSndar-kCi-tibba in the (Pindi) Bha\ti&ll 
t ~ a c t .  B e  ruled so justly that  his clomi~rion is still called the 86ndar or 
Shndal Mr.* He  left 4 sone, Mantihr, Rutn P61, B618, and Jhl. From 
Hatn PA1 sprang the HihiBn,t n sept which has two branches, the Nisso- 
wdn6s,f and the Bhikhis,$ found ln Slldhpar and Jhang,  KBlowdl wea 
11oad-qnartere of this sept. Sultiin Mandhr's descendants are now foulid 
in Ba~rna ,  wllore t!ley trace their origin to Kais Abdur-Rssliid, and are 
tliue called 11:~ncl;ir (sic) ~fglifins.  ManilSr himsulf proapered, kept in 
with the ruler of I<6bul and conquered tllo ICohistiin-i-Namak and the 
lioli-i-N;tndnn;l. Of his twelve sons, tlirce were legittimate, and of 
tltoso t,Iiree 12ni Singin reruained in tlie Koliisthn-i-Narnnlr and marriril 
l ~ i s  dst~ghter  to  Salthn Jr,l&l-ud-Din I<hw5,rizmi, who zuacle his SOTI 

general of 11is own forces, wit,l~ the titlo of Qotlugh.I<h;ini. ?'he sccon 1 
son Ich l~ar  foulided Ichhrtt near Ltlhorr, end the third was 3Iticlilii 
l<hhn, who became Rlljti of Chiniot, which was named from Chandan, 
his sister, who Inlilt a palaco on the hill as a hunting lodge for her 
tnther. Mhri Tapp6 was not then populated, bnt Aodheri was flonrish- 
ing, and north of it lay the clhazda?.,l( or abode of RBni Chandan, which 
was called Chandniot, now Chiniot. When Andhers was deserted, 
M6chhi KllrinT[ shifted his residence to the eastern bank of the river. 
Rai Singin had four sons ; Sarphl, Hast,** VIF and DBdan. Some of 
Sarphl's sona went to AfghSnistin and now trace their descent to ShSh 

-- A 

* But a local legend, recorded by Mr. E. D. Maclagan, says this BBr is  so named after 
ons SBndnl, a Chuhya, who used to commit great clepreclations. Another Chuhl.8 used to 
live in  the G6a rock, i. e., the rock with lhe ' cavern,' and eat men. The people sometimes 
called the Hkr, Tnttar, i. e., ' the Desert.' 

t Probably the Rihrins. a tribe still found in Jhang  district : see thc  Jhang  Gazolteev, 
1883.4, p. t i ] ,  nrliero they aro described as  r u l a s  in  old days of the KLlowil tract, which 
once formed a part of tho SiJ l  kingdom; (but they aro not said to be a branch of the 
K hokhars). 

f The Nissowinis a r e  also still to bo found in Jhang-in the northern corner oE Chiniot 
tal~sil  : Jhnng G ~ r z c t l e e ~ . ,  p. 6G. 

§ Tho Bhikhas cannot be traced. 
( 1  Dhaalar, in  Parrjribi = palace (lit ., ' whito house'). 
TT This BIc~chchhe Khan appears to be nlluderl to in  the follo\ving ballad, which records 

tlie drcrlq of tho Chnclclri tribe of thc Sindal  Bkr :- 
DIodir de Chinid! loci ne. 

Z6r chang6ri 1566 no. 
Malilr llachchho Rhkn kuthhci ne. 
Rngrbn r6k r111ilPi ne. 

(After their victory over the Kharrala the 
Chadrb) with a push of the shoulder (i.e., 
with a certain amount of trouble) took 
Chinib!. 

They user1 more forco. 
They killed Malilr Machchhe Khtin. 
They harried and destroyed him. 

** Ilnst : n Malik Ilast is mentioned in Bibnr's Jfc?,~oi,s (Elliott's Eislorv of Inam, Val. 
IV, pp. 236-37). but no particulars regarding him appear to be given. Raveity mrnlions 
him and Sangar KliJn as cliiels ol the J a n j i a s  ancl Jic1s.-Notes on Ajg l~dnis l r in ,  p. 365. 
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IIusnin Ghori. Clluchek or Achu was sixth and Malik Shaikll seventh 
in duaoent from Sarplil, al~d thc latter fountled Hhaikha, a, fort, and 
L)hlti~kar, a villago ill tho hill uf BhbwAn,* north of blunglbn, llt: and 1li.g 
father holding tho hill-conntry and the txacts west oi Gujrbt. hlalik 
Shaiklrd wad appointed governor of Lahore by tlie kinp ol' Urllli, and 
Nusrat, liis younger brother, opposed Tilnlir-'~ iuvarjion, w~ t l i  ouly 2,000 
men, on the Bebs. 

Malik Jasrat, bou of ShaikhB, is a historical personage. In :442 A.D. 
he wa8 murdered by his queen, a daughter of Bhitli Lloo, HAjii  of 
Jarnmii, because her fathor had been put to deatli by the Nslik. His 
de~cendants  a r e  found ill MBri and Shakgrpur in (iujrlit, a t  Af:ilikwAl 
in ShBhpur, at Jasrat  near Chiniot, and in L)hankar Ijear l i h ; i l~~ l ih  
I)ogl.Sn. 

The Tartars spared tho territories of SaqxilJs desccndants. After 
1200 A. D.t they had burnt all tho Khokhar fiettler~~ent~s on tho Be&s 
and Sutloj. 1lQjd Vir KliAn fled towards MultAn, but, returced an(1 
founded Kdngra, O kos from Cliiniot, east of tlie ChenAb, I ~ u t  pol,n I D O V ~ ~  

towards the 13ebs with ICtilu, his kinsrnan ,who foundcd K;iluw;ihan, now 
1<8hnuw&n,$ in G urdsspur, on the right bank of the river. For hilliself 
Vir chose a, tract 82 kos south of K61inuwB11, and t11cl.e hu foullded 
Vairowdl in l'arn Ttiran, naming it aftor his son 'Iniro. J31i;iroJ another 
tribesman, founded Rh$row&l in the same tahsil. Kulchandar, another 
Khokhar, founded AIirow81, blsrdAn6, Auliapur, etc., in Siiilkot. 
Vir KhAn also founded a new I(Sngp midway betwecn 1iAhnuwGn and 
Vairow61. His territory was 40 kos in length, and the to\vn e s t e n d d  
5 tniles along the bank of tho BeBs. At  its north and so11 tlz gates stood 
two forts or mh?-is,$ now occupied by Bhatti 116jputsll and Pnnulin J6ts. 
On the ruins of this town now stands the fimall villagc of I < A I I ~ ! - ~ , ~  just 
opposite to Tahli or Khokharain on the west bank of the Bciu, in 
HoshiArpur. Ir, the village is the tomb of IladaliS Kh6n, Kl~okhar ,  
called tho Pir Ghkzi, a t  which offerings are still made. T i~ is  ghtiziJs 
head is said to be buried a t  Mandi, Bohr, a village in KapGrthala, 3 
~nilee south of Tahli, to which place it was carried by the stream when 
he was killed. Ladah6 KhAn left seven sons, ( i )  Jago, whose descend- 
ants  founded Dinam&l, Ak6lgadhB and Kotli SBra IChin in Amritsar, 
close to Bh6rowBl and Vniro wB1 ; (ii) Rup Rai, whose sons founded 
DAnd in H q 6  tahsil, Sitilkot ; (iii) &go, who foundcd BegowAl and 1 G 

now i n  KapGrthal&; (iv) Das~han, the author's anccshr, who 
founded Khokharains* as his residence and 12 other villages : JhBn, 
who founded Bale Chnk, naming it after his son B610, with 9 moro 
vllla,ges. As these t k ~ e e  brothers owned in all 4O villages the tract was 
called the ChSliB l(llokha~dn. Bhogrh migrated to MurQdAbhd. 

- -- 
* Possibly Bhaun in Jhelum. 
t c. 600 A. H. 
$ Which place the Khokhars are said lo have held in Akbar's timo. 
5 Yti?.i in Panjibi means a lofty house of masonrJr, or a sniall room erected on the roof 

of a house. 
11  of the Buchi sdt, ~vhence the present village is called Miri Buchiin. 
7 S(ingli is close to Sri Hargobindpur. 
** Also called Tbhli, because one of its ~ ~ a r t e r s  mas SO called from a Idltli or r/&jham 
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The Khokhars i n  the Muhan~aatEu~b Historians of ludia.* 
Iu  309 8.11. (1009 A.D.) tho Gakkha!.~, by whom it] all probability 

;Ire meant the Khokha r~ ,  tlion intidols, joi:ted tho Liil~clus wllo llad 
collrcted nndrr the luedership of Ar~andptil to resist tho sixth invatlion 
of Indin by blahrnhd. Their numbur is said to liavu arnountod to 30,000 
men, wl~o, with heads end feot bare, and armed with spear6 and other 
weapons, penetrated tho Nuhainlnaden lines on two @ides, aiicl in a few 
rllillutos cut down three 01- four hundred R1uhamlnadans.t 

The earliset distinct nletltion of the Kokars occurs in tho !ll;j-wl. 
Na'is i r ,  a history written in A. II. GO2 ( 1  205 A.D.),$ which dcsscribes 
the revolt of the tribe or coufeder~zcy under the cliiets Bakan andSarki, 
which occurred upon rr, false report of the death of the Sultlin Jlulinrnmad 
of Ghor having been put abcut by Aibak Bilk, who seized MultAn.Q 
The Kokars raised t'he country between the Sodra (ChonBb) and the 
Jl~elum and defeated the Mnharnmadan governor of Sangwbn, who held 
a fief within the borders of MultBn, but they were defeated by Qutb-ud- 
Din Aibak, and one of the sons of Kokar Rai escaped to a fort in tho 
hill of J i d ,  whicli was captured on the following day by the  Sultbn.l( 

The next mention of the Khokhars occurs in  tho Y'abaq~it-i-Nn'sri, 
written about 658 A .  H. ( i  252) A .  D.).T[ I t  relates tha t  Muiz-ud-Din 
in 581 A. H. (1 155 A. D.) ravirged the territory of Lahore, and on his 
I-eturn llome\varcl restored Si&lkot, in which fortress he left a, garrison, 
but as soon as  his back was turned, nJdik Khuarau, tho last of the 
(fhaznivicles, assotrlbled the forces of Hindustan and a levy of the 
lchokhar tribes and laid siege to Sirilkot. 'l'his account is confirlned and 
ampl~fied by A History of' the Rtija's of J a m n z u ~ ~ ,  which says :-" The 
tribe of Khokhar, who dwelt round about Manglhn a t  the loot of the 
hills and woro subject to the JatnmG dynasty, having received encour- 
ngcmeot from the Lahore ruier (Malik Khusrau), and sure of his sup- 
port, refused any longer to pay tax and tribute t o  Jammii and threw off 
its yoke." In  return the Ichokhara then assisted Malik Khusrau io his 
attelnpt on Si&lkot, whose garrison was befriended by the Jamrnli forces.** 

The next noticc of the Ichokhars in  the Tabaqit-i-Ncisirt is an im- 
portant one, and confirms the account of the Td.j-ul-Ma'cisi~. It de- 
scribes the confusion which arose in the SulttCn's do~iijnions on account 
of tho rumour of his death, a ~ d  states that the Ichokhars (and other 
tribes of the hills of Lahore and  J6d) broke out in rebellion in 602 H. 
and were defeated with great slaughter.t t  I n  this rebellion the 
Khokhars appear to have been in alliance with the It6i SB1, the ruler 
of the Salt Range, or Koh-i-JGd, but i t  is not certain that Klii SB1 
himselE was a Khokhar. 

* The following account is extracted from Elliot's His tory  oj  India ,  cited as E.  H .  1- ; 
from the Il'tcbarliLt-i-A1cisiri, Raverty's Translation, cited as T. N. ; and from the latter writer's 
Notes o n  Afghciniatcin. 

t E. H. I., 11, p. 447. 
Ib.  p. 209. 

8 l b .  p. 333. 
1; Ib. p. 235. 

Ib. p. 964. 
** Tc~bnqcit- i -NJbiri ,  p. 455;  c j .  p, 463,  ole 4 (Ravelby sugge~Le that b h ~ g l i n  is 

Makhiila). 
tt T. N. p. 481 ; cj ,  604 



In  620 H. (1223 A. D.) the SultAn JalS1-ud-Din, driven from G h c n i  
by the Chingiz K h h ,  who pursued him to the Indue. ~ o u ~ l i t  a refuge 
in the Punjab. H e  occupied Helsla and Nikala* near Lallom, and,  
being too weak to advance on Delhi, eent e part of hie nruly a ~ a i n ~ t  
the hill Jlid. This foroe defeated the dliokhar c h i ~ f ,  nnd the & u l a n  
obtained his daughter irl marriage, whal.eulrou the liliokllar B6it juiued 
him with a considerable body of hie tribe. 

The Khokhare had a long standing f w d  with Kul~Qc.lit~, governor of 
Sindh (which t l ~ e n  included the whole valley of the Iliclun Lclorr tile 
Salt Range), and the SultBil's troops, under the guidauce of ttle son of 
the Kllokhar chief, by a forced n~arch, fell suddenly upou K ~ L d c l l a ' ~  
camp near Uch and totally defeated him. 

The Khokllars, however, do not appear to have beon confined to the 
country between the J tlelu~ii and the Chelr&b, but to ]lava also held a 
considerable tract east of the Betls (and the gllod lio~.sea to be obtai ued 
in their tnlicandiu or settlemeuts a re  often rucntioned), for i l l  1338 A .  II. 
(1240 A .  D.) we find them enlisted in tho forcvs of tho Sultjiina (Qoeen) 
R&ziyynt and her- consort Malilr J kllliyhr-u ti- L)in, Altunin, Lut they 
abandoned her after her defeat a t  Kaitha1.f 

After the sack of Lahore by tlic Mughals in 12-1.1-42 A .  D., tho 
Khokhars and other Hindu Gabre " seized it.$ Ant1 in 1346-$7 A .  I)., 
tho future Sultiin Ghiyhs-ud-llin Bslban wae sent against the IZl~okl~wr~ 
into the Jbd  Hills and Jhelurn.lJ 'l'he Kliokliars were apparent] 
subjects o F JaspB1, Sil1rB.T 

About this ti1110 Sher KhAn reduced the Jrits, Khokhal-s, Bllnt!is, 
Minis (MinAs), and Mand&liars undor his sway,** apparently in or near 
his fief of Sun&zu. 

Tn 647 A. H. (1250 A. D.) the uppw part  nf the P ~ ~ i l j a h  appears to 
have been in the hands of the Mughals and K l i o k l l ~ r s ~ t t  bllt nothing 
nlore appears to be heard of tbem until the reign O F  JJuhamni~d T ~ ~ f i l a . ~  
Shfih, when they again begfin to be troublesonie, and i i i  1342-43 A. D. 
they revolted under their chief, Cliand~r.  'Fhe governrir of the Punjab, 

T&t&r KhAn, had to march against them, and though lie w i ~ s  able 
to subdue them for a time, they caused great disorders under the Inst 
Tughlaq kiogs of Delhi.$$ 

We now come to the Tdrikh- i -Mubh~ak Sh~ihi ,  an imrerfect niRnu- 
rcript, the  history in which has had to be completed from tho Tol,~rgril- 
i-Akbtlri, which from it. According to this history, the \i hokhar 
chief Shaikl~&$Q seized Lehore in 796 A. H. (:394 A. D.), and I'rince 

-- - -- - 
* Bankila or &nkLla-- E. H. I., II., p. 553 ; rf. 5G3. t called Kokhr sank&, who had embraced Isl:iln in the tin10 of J l u h n n ~ ~ l n t l  Cl10rf-n.~ 

p. 663 ; T. N., p. 294. 

i! T. N., pp. 647-8, nntes. 
Ib . ,  p. 656 n. 

II Ib . ,  D. 678 : E. 8. I . ,  II, P. 347. 
ii T. N., p. s i b .  
** I b . ,  p. 795. 
tf Ib  p. 812. 
$ R & ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Noteg, p. 367. Farishta turns Chandar into Hnidar. -nrigg's T r n n e  . I, p. 425. 
§ Shaikhb was the general name by which the chiefs of the t,ribes sl.J'l~d tlictnsclv~s, f 

because being Hindus by descent, they had become C O ~ V C ~ ~ S  1,O Is~~u." ~ I O ~ C C  JarraUl 
often styled Jasrath 8haikhL.-Rnverty's Notea, p. 367. 



Khokhar h8tory. 

Bnm&yGn, afterwards S ikandn~ SEdh I, was to have been sent against 
hill,* but his father, Muhanlrnhd Sh611 111, dying suddenly, lie mas too 
ocoupied in securing t l ~ e  throne to set out on the ex1)odition. Siksndar 
Shhh, however, only reigned some six woc~ks, ancl on his death Sultin 
MahmGd ShAh 11, succeeded liini, but i t  was not for some mor~tliv that 
S h  ang I<h:lrl could be 11c1lnin:~trci by hill1 to tho fiat' of Dibhlpur and 
eutrustud with tho war agj~inst Sl~a~kllA. SAri~llg Klidn took possession 
of D ~ b i i l ~ u r  in Junc, and 111 Scpternber he nclvauoed on Lahore wit11 
the forces of MultAri, ailcl accompanied by the 13hatti and Main (Nilr&) 

crosced tho S~lt le j  i ~ t  'Iili6rn and t h o  Uehs a t  DuLfLli. On hear- 
ing of SArang I<lliln's advance, S1~ail;liii Kliolrllar inv;ld*d the tell-itorY 
of Dib&lpur arid laid siege to AjlJzdlian, ba t  11e:~riiig that S h n g  I< h611 
had paszed lIiridupat slrltl wils illvosting Lahore, he returned llastily to 
thtit city and eucountel-f:cl Shrang IChiin a t  S;'Lin~~t~h~lla, 12  kos froin it. 
Tllere lie was clufeated Ly S;iri~119 I<h,'\n mlcl fled to the hills of JGd, 
wli~le the victor took possehsioii of Laliore. 17o11r yeara later occurred 
the p i i n  interlude of I'i~~ifir's ilivasion. Sliailrh6, says tho historiltu, out 
of en~uity to S.CI.:LII~ 1<li;'L11, early joinetl ' l ' it~~lir ant1 oct8utl as hin guide, 
ill re t lz r~~ for wllicl~ Ilt .  1-eceivec1 lrirrcy >i,n(i honuur,t. but before 'l'imhr 
left lllcliil 110 111aclo S11~~ikli8 prisonor, mil wit11 l ~ i ~ n  all llis wives i~nd  
children. 

According to the 1iistol.ies of Timfil*, however, the 1Chokha.r~ played 
a much ~nol.o impel-tant pal t in the rt.sistance offered to the invading 
armies of TiruGr than the Tiirikh-i-Mit.bLl.a,k-Shlihi is inclined to admit. 
I n  October 1398 A. n., '1 imhr halted a t  Jril on the ?3e5sl opposite 
Shhhpur. h e r e  he learnt tlir~t Nasrat of the tribe of IChokhar was 
established in a fortress on the bank3 oE a lake. H e  attacked Nuerat, 
and completely routed hirn, taking imrueuse booty in cattle and burning 
Nuscat's residence. Nusret himself was slain. Solne of his followers 
oscaped across the 13e&u, which TirnGr crossed, marching from Shhh 
NawAz to Janjiin, a few days later. 4 W e  next read of Malik Shailrhh or 
Shaikh Ktikar, ' comniallder of the infidels,' who was defeated and slai~i 
by Tirnhr in the valley of Iclipila or Hsrdw&r.ll . The Zafarninta, how- 
ever, differs from this an,count. It ~llentions A1B-ud-Din as a deputy of 
Shaikh Klllkari, who was sent as a n  envoy to I(fipiIs,T[ and describes 
the advance of a Malik Shaikha as being ~ l ~ i s r e ~ o r t e d  as the advance of 
Shaikh Kfikari, one of TirnfirjB faithful adholbents, a mistake which 
enabled Malik Shaikhh to attack Timfir unawares, t,hough 110 wcs 
promptly repulsed and killed. Then we henr of TimGr's arrival at 
Jamtn6 on h i s  liolncward march. I n  its neighbourhood he captured 
seven strongholds, belonging to tho infidels, whoso people had formerly 
paid the jizyn or poll-tax to t l ~ e  SultBn of Hiilclust&n, but had for a 10% 
time past cast 03 their allegiance. One of tllese fol.ts belonged to Malik 
Shaikh Icdkar, but, according to the Zafalndma, the owner of this 

* E. El. I., IV, p. 278. 
t Ib. ,  p. 29. Dibilpur is the ancient Deob6lpur and the nloclern DipBlpur. Ajhdhan 

the modern Pikpattan. 
SE.H.I.,IV,p.35. 
5 E .  H, I., 111, pp 415.1G. 

1) Ib. ,  pp. 455-6 ; cf. p. 510, 
7 Ib., p. 605. 
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stronghold was ShaikB, s relation of Malik Sheikh K6kar* (or 
KGkari), which ~oss ib ly  makes the matter clear :-Nusrat the I(hokber 
had heel1 killed 011 the HeBn after which his brother, Shaiklld, sllblnittrd 
to 'I'il~iGr, a i d  wan ernploycd by hi111 during his advance 011 LIelhi.f 
'l'lie Ma11 k Shsikhll killed at Kupilll was uot a I<hokllar at  all ,  but in 
'I'i~nhr'e Az~toLiogruphy he 1 1 ~ s  Lecome coufulied wit11 bI~] ik  SllRikhh file 
Khokhar. Lastly, Malik Sliaikllh hacl a relative, probably a l(bokllar, 
who held a, little fort  near Jarn1u6.$ 

After his arrest by Timlir, SliaikbA disappears from history; but  in 
823 A. H, (1420 A. D.), or some 28 gears later, Jasratll (rlle soil of) 
ShaikhB makes his entrance cln t h ~  weno. I n  that gray the ]ring of 
l<ashmfr tnarchod into Sindli, and was attacked by Jaslath, wllo de- 
feated him, took him prisoner, and c;~l)tured all liiv matr'riel. Elated 
by this succesu, Jasrath, an  indepeiilleilt rustic, began to liavo visions 
about Dell~i. Heal.ing that  Kliizr KhAn (whom '1'1mGr htld left in  
charga of Multhn aa his feudatory, and who llad brcouie Sult&n of 
Delhi in  all bnt name) was dead, 110 crossed tllo Beris and Sutlej, defeat- 
ed the Mina leaders, slid ravaged tlie couiltry frou~ Ludhihna to 4rhber 
(Rupar).Q Thence he proceeded to Jhlrlndhar, and encamped on the 
BeBs, while Zirak Khhn, the amlr of Shn16na, rrtired in to the fort. 
Aftelm some negotiations it was agreed that, tlio fort was to be evacuated 
and given up to 'I'GghBn, tha llurk-bacha (Jasrath's ally, whr, had taken 
refuge in his territories), while Jasrath wae to pay tribute and return 
home. But a s  s ~ o n  a s  Jaarath got Zirak Klilln into his camp, h e  de- 
tained him a s  a prisoner and carried him, sccurely guarded, to 
LudhiAna, whence lie marched to Sil-liiud. That i'ortres.~, however, 
defied all his attempts, and tlie SultSn hfub6rak Slinh, advancing, com- 
pelled h im to raise the siege and retrezt on Ludhihna, whence, having 
roleased Zirak Kli&n, he crogsed the Sutlej. '1'110 Sultdii's forcea thcil 
advanced as  far as LudhiSna, but were nilable to cross Ihc Sutlej, as 
Jasrath had secured all the boats. When the rains ccased, the Sultdn 
withdrew to Kabfilpur,lJ ar,d Jasrath made a ~irnilar movement, wliere- 
upon the SultLn sent a force to effect a crossing at Rupar. Jasrtith 

on a line parallel to this follceJ but it effected a crossir~g, and 
the SultAn then passed the river without opposition. JasratliJs followers 
the11 abandoned the opposition he had chosen without striking a blow, 
and their leader fled hastily to Ludhirina, whence lie crossed the 13eds, 

* According to the b f a l j C z t i t - i - T i ~ j ~ r i r i ,  Malik Shailchi Khokhar was the brother of Nusrat 
Khokhar, formerly governor of T,ahore on the pai t  of Sultkn Ualim6d of Uellli. After 
xusrat ' s  defeat Shailrhi Khokhar had submitted to Timirr, and had sccoapanied him on 
his to the Jumna, his inflltence beiug suflicie-lt for him lo o a i n  prolccstiou lor hie 
subjects from pillage by Timitr's army. Ehdilihi, however, obtained Timtir's leave to 
return to  Lahore, where he soon incuricd the suspicion of being lukewrm in Tirnlir's cause 
and Timhr sent orders to arrest ShaikhL and levy a ransom from Lahore-E. H. I., 111, 
p. 473. This accour,t is confrnled by the Znfariraiina. which calls Nusrat Kdkari brother 
of Khkari-Ib.. p. 485. llaverty stales lhat some aulhorilics say that Shaikhi died 
a natural death, while others allege that he was put to death. Jasrath being imprisoned i n  
Samarqand. Some years later Jasrath was released acd relurncd home. Thero he put to 
death Shihi,  his brother, and, seizing JPlaudhar and Kal~inaur, began to aspire to the 
sovereignty of Hind.-h'otclr, p. 36s. 

t E.  B. I. ,  111, p. 580. 
$: Ib., p. 467. 
5 E. H. I., IV, p. 54. Raverty acids that ho iiLL3ckcd Sirhind, Lut il waa deluded by 

~ul t6 .n  S h i h  Lodi and ho fdiled to lalie it  in 1.121. -N6 las ,  pa 368, 
1) Eibulpur  (Raverty). I 



Khokhar history. 

the RAvi, and fini~lly, nftor the SultQn llad crossed tho latter rivor near 
ljhowa,* tile JBoliBva (Chenhb). Jasrath now took refuge in his 
strorlgcst place, Tekllart in the hills but lCai Uhimf of Jammu guided 
the Sultiln's forces to the stl-oilghold, and it was captured atld destroyed. 
Jasrath's power war, howevol-, utidi~ninisliod, for as so011 as  tho Sult&n 
had retnrnod to Dellli after restoring Lahore, he recro~jsod Chen&b and 
H&vi with a large force of horse arid foot, and attacked Lahore and was 
only dl-iven ofi after nearly five weeks' fighting round tho fort. Ho 
then ret!.e:tted on KalSncbur to attack that stronghold, illto which Rei 
Uhim had thrown hirr~self in ol.cler to relieye Lahore. Aftor protracted 
f ig l l t i~g  round I<~lAnaur, Jasrath patcbed up a truce with Rai Bhim 
and t\leil want townrd~ the HBvi where he  collecled 811 the people of 
the territory of tlie I<hokhars, who were in nlliance with him, but on 
the advance of nil imporial nrrily f~.orn Lahore, supported by one which 
advanced on the ford of Buhi, lie again fled to Tekhar. The united 
forces of tho Sultrin now marched along the river RAvi and crossed it 
between Iialiinanr and  Bhoh* aflerwards effectiog a junctioil with 
RBi 13him on the  confines of Jan~mli.  These, forces defeated some 
Khokhars who had separated fro111 Jasrath on the ChenBb. 

I n  tlie followiilg year (826 A. H. or 1423 A .  D.) Jas~uath defeated 
Rai Bhiin and captured most of his horses and nzatd?-iel. The RBi him- 
@elf was  killed, and J a s ~ x t h  now unitled himself to a  mall army of 
Nughals and invaded the territories O F  DibAlpur and  Lahore, but on the 
advance of the i~nperial leader he retired across the ChenBb. 

BEter this the Khokhars appear to have remained inactive for four 
or five j.ears, but in 831 A. H. (1428 A. D.) Jasrath laid siege to 
K a l h a u r ,  and on advancing from Lahore to relieve the place, hie old 
opponunt, Sikarltiar Tuhfa, was defeated and had to retrsat on Lahore. 
Jasrath tllen besieged JBlandhar, but he was unable to reduce it, and so 
110 retreated t,o lialAnaur, carrying off the people of the neighbourhood 
as  captives. Reillforcements were sent to Sikandar, but before they 
rirrivod, he had again advanced to KalAnaur and united his forces with 
those of Rhi GhAlib of t,hat town. These leaders then marched after 
Ja9reth a i d  completely defeated hitu : i t  KBng!a on the Be&, recovering 
the spoils which he had gaiued a t  JBlandhar. Jasrath again took refuge 
in Tekhar. 

I n  835 A. H. (1431-2 A.D.), however, Jasrath descended from Telhar 
(Tekhar) ant1 marched on Ja l i i~dhar .  Sikandar drew out  of Lahore to 
intercept h h ,  but incautiously allowed hi3 small force to be attacked 
by JasrathJs superior numbers and was defeated and taken prisoner, 
some of  his followers escaping to Jhlandhar. Jasrath in t~iurnph 
marched on Lahore and laid siege to it, but  it was vigorously defended 

- 
* Not idcntifierl ; possibly Bliowa and Bhoh are the same. 
t Thankar or Talhar in  othcr llistorians. Farishta has Bisal, but that is  on the Rhvi. 

Raverty calls it 'l'hankir.-B. H. I., IV,  pp. 55-6. 
1 Raverly c;~l ls  this I1i)ndl~ R i j i  o l  Jarnmu Rni Bhalin, but adds that he was son-in-law 

of Al i  St1611 of Kashu~ir ,  against whom Sain.ul-Abidin, his brother, enlisted Jasratli's a d .  
'l'hc Khokliti~t; t111d thril. ally n~arcllril from Si;ilkol; against Lhe Sultbn. Ali Shhh, and 
defeated hi111 prior to 1423 A .  1). About Lhs time the Gakkha~s,  under Malik Ktld, wrested 
their collqucsts from Zain-ul-Abidin. 



by Sikandar's lieutoutinis, and on the Sult6n's advancing to SBlnPna lo 
its relief, ho abandoned the siege, but  kept Sikandar ill eaptivi~!?-.* :; 

In 835 A. H. (1432 A. D.) hfalik AllAlidlid was appointed icndatory 
of Lahore, but 110 wae proinp~ly attackcd 011 llis arrival at  Jtilnlidl~s~r . by Jamath, defeated and cornpolled to seek a reluge in the hills of 
K0thi.t 

111 840 A. 11. (1436 A. L).) the Sl~ltbn Muhaniulad Sl~iih sent an 
expedition against Ehaikhd (Ac) Khokhar, which ravaged his 
torritorioe.1 

I n  845 A. H. (1441 A.  D.) tho SultBn co~iferred 1>1LAlpur a ~ r d  Lahore 
on Bahlol KllB11 and sent him against Jasrath, but Jasrath ni;ldu ljuarca 
with him and flattered hinl <vith hopes of the throne of Del1ii.g ASkr 
this the Khokllar power dsclined, owing to causes of which w e  know 
nothing. 

In the  time of Alrl~ar the Khokllars held 5 out of 52 ~ ~ ~ ( ~ l ~ t i l l s  ill thc 
IAahore s a ~ k 6 r  in the B&ri DoBb, and  7 out of 21 pargallati in thr 
Chinha\h Dohb, with oue nlal~cill each in t l ~ e  Bist-Jhlandllar and 
Rachna DoBbs. 111 the DibBlpur s a ~ k h r  of Mult&n they l~eltl 3 out of 
10 rnal~dllv in  the Bist-Jdlandhar lIoAb, and one in the Berlin-i-l'unjuad, 
west of the Iuclus. ltaverty puts their population then at more 
than 200,000 souls. 11 

I t  must be confessed that the above notes leave the clucstion of the 
origin of the Khokl~ars  preciqely where i t  stood. In  ai l  accouut of 1110 
K ~ T I L  H&jputs from GurdAspnr it is said that, ~91116 of the (earliest) 
convcrts to Islhm became liilown as I<hokhars, but furtlier on i t  says: 
a One of Our ancestors settled in the fort of Mangla Dnvi in the JHUI~U 
State and  then took possession of Kharipur. H e l ~ c c  his descend:lnts 
became known as  Khokhars," after being converted to Jslliu~ in tho 
time of Mahmfid of Ghazni. And further on it says that Iidtlls 
do not intermarry with KhoLhara, because the latter are of t l~c i r  blood, 
and are descendants of KBtils by Muhammadan wives. 

(2) a section of the Chuh~Qs whicj  is said t o  be descended from a 
Khokhar 36 jpo t  whose so11 was born of his mother in  her grave. He 
was rescued, but as  he had sucked the b r e ~ s t s  oE a corpse Lo was out- 
cssted and  married the daughter of (Jhhtira. Out of I-ispcct Eor its 
ancestress the Khokhar Chuh lS~  do not eat thc licart of any ani~ual. 

KEOQ, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mult,;iii. 

*E.E.I,,Iv.,p.74. 
t l b .  p. 75. 
T Ib.. D. 85 : Jasrath must be meant. - ,. 
5 Ib., pp. 85-6, 
( 1  Notes, pp. 366.67. Tho Khokhars of thc Jdlandl~ar  dislrict do not menliou Jasrath, 

but only dato their scttlemenl there irom t l ~ c  lilnc of Lhu Sayjiil  kings Mr. Purser 
( J ~ L L / , I L ? L ~ L ~ ~  SCt t l cmcn t  Bepcd~.t, p. 11;) saj s this is ncg;ili\ c c\ itlencc l l ~ a l  dasrcilh \\as a 
Gal&lxq-, but he refers to hlnjor \\'alerlicld's Ot{i,rif Scf11~111c ILI  l t c l ) ~ ~ . t ,  ill 1vhic11 tho Khu- 
khars are quile conectly pul down a5 dcsccntlcd from Jasrath, " who, with Hliarst, tuok 
JamnlG when in Timur's service," 2nd afterwards soltlod in thc G u j d l  dislr1c1,- See 
Punjab Notes ant2 Quet ieb,  I., p. 111, 



KHOSA, (1)  a vory importltnt Baloch tribo lor~liing two distinct tuntans- 
one near. JacobdbAd i n  Uppor Sindh, the other with i t s  lioi~d-clutlrhry at 
BBtil near Dora Ghazi Lihitn. S'iicl to  be ~n&inly Hot by C ~ C ' S C O I I ~ ,  they 
odcupg the oour~try betwoeii Llle LagllAri and  tlie l< i~s r l i~~ i ,  thcir torri- 
tory being clividei! into a nor t l~er~l  ti11c1 LL evutherll pol tioil by tho terri- 
tory of the Lunds, and stretcliing f o ~ n  the foot O F  tho hills nearly actoss 
to the river. They are  s a ~ d  lo have aottled origi~lnlly ill Kecli; but 
with the exception of a ce~.l;rin number in Brtl~Bwalpur they are, so 
far  as  the Punjab is concerned, only found i11 Dera GllAzi. 'L'hey hold, 
howovo~., exceiisive lands in Siiidh, wllich vvero granted them by 
BuruBylin iu roturn for ~liilitary service. They are  one of the most 
powerful tribes on the border, and very ieilepenclent of their cliief, 

are  'I aci~;litted to bo slnong the bravest of tho Bdoch." 'I'lloy are 
true Ki~lcls and are divided in Dera Gl~bzi iuto 13 clans, of which the 
u~lel i ini  and IsiBni are  the most iuiportant, tlio latter boing au 
affiliated offshoot of the Khetrcinu. 'lllle others are  the Jilngel, Jindani, 
JiAni, JarwAr, Hamalhni, Tombiw~ilii, M~hrwtini, Hhlti, Jajela,* Laslihri 
and Umardni. The l<hosa is the most iiidustrioua of tlie orgnniscd 
tribes ; and a t  the same time the ono which nest to the GurchAni beara 
tlie worst character for la~vlessness. I n  1859 Major Pollock wrote : 
" It is rare to find a Khosa who has not been in  prisori for cattle- 
stealing or deserved to be ; and a Iihoea who hiis not committed a 
111urder or debauched his neigl~bour's wife or destroyed his neighbour's 
landmark is a decidedly creditable specimen." And even now the 
description is notl very much exaggerated. 

There is also a Ichosa sub-tumal~ of the Kiuds of ShorAn, and a 
Khosa clan of the Luncls of Tibbi. 

(2) ;L tribe of Jbts, said to  be of Tcr  1EBjput origin a i d  to have 
been expelled from Delhi by the Chauhans. 'I'he people so plundered 
wore called K1losas.t They used to wear tlie jaq~eo, but  after contract- 
ing unions with Jdts they gave i t  up, except a l  Rattiar in Yoga 
talisil in Ferozepur, where the Ichosas still wear it, avoitling. social inter- 
course with other Khosas. The Khosas hold the title in reverence 
because in the Sight froill Delhi an  eagle saved a new-born cliild- 
in the usual way. At weddings bread is still thrown to kites. The 
boy's name was Bhai Randhir and Kliosa Randhir in Mdga is named 
after him.' His pond in this village is the scene of n mela held there 
in U&gh and all Khosas haye their wishes fulfilled or fulfil their 
vows there. rinother special custom :at 1<11osa weddings is tllat whon 
the bride reaches the bl.idtbgroom's house the DLim conceals tho takkzbla 
cbf a spioning wheel in the village dung-heaps, and the pair are  made 
to search for it by t h s  conlrnon till they find it. 

KEOSAK, a Baloch clan (agricullural) found in Montgomery. 

KHO~AE, .a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Mnlt6n. 

KHOSTW~L, an inhabitant of Khost in AfghBuistBn. The  KhostwBIs arc not 
a tribe but i n c l ~ ~ d e  a number of PathBn tribes, such as  the JBjis. 

KHOTRE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
-- - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - -- 

* A small clan, probably aborigines of the Jaj valley, which thoy inhabit. 
t The more usual folk.etymology makes Xhosa = plunderer, nut plundel'ed. 



Khudd kka- Xiagar. 

KEIJDAKKA, a sept or family of Pethsns descended from Khu& Ddd K k ,  
son of Khizr KhBn (ancestor of the Kbier Khel), and grandeon of 

Saddu Khiln, foundur of tlie Saddoaaia. The fauily ie cbie8;g found 
in Blult&n. 

K H U D U K ~ E ~ , ,  a branch of the Doozai clan of the Mandaur Patlilins, settled on 
tho 111dus in IJcslldwar round Panjtar. 

KEUKIIRAI~,  see KHORHARAIN. 

KEUMRA (KEEMRA~.-A caste of Hindust&n, and found only in the eastern 
pnrle of the Punjab. His trade is dealing in  and chipping the etouea 
of the hrtnd-mills used in each filmily to griud flour; work which is 
believed t o  be generally done by TarkhAns in the Punjtib proper. 
Eveiy pear these men may be seen travelling up the Grand Trunk 
Road, driving buffaloes which drag behind then1 ~liillstones lonsoly 
cemented together for convenience of carriage. Tlte millstoneu arc 
brought from tbe neigl~bourliood of Agra., and tlie inen dexl in II 

s~nal l  way in bnffaloe~. They also sing a t  fairs, and in I<trrnal work R R  

weavers. Tkey are  almost all MusnlmBn. 

KBUNQA, one of the principal Jilt clans, by position and influence i n  
Houhifirpur, in which Disbrict it is found ill and near Budl~ipin(j. 

Keusnii, sn eunuch or hermaphrodite : see under HinjrA. 

E B ~ T R ~ L ,  a tribe which is found in the Kaltbta, Gujar Klli5il and RQmnl- 
pindi tahsils of Riwalpindi, and is connected by descent with tlio 
Dh6nds and Jasgams of the Murree Hills. 

K H W ~ J A ,  a title, especially affected by Kashmlris. It is t.he amno word, 
a8 UHOJA, but is not used as the name of any caste or ot,hermise thorn 
as a title. 

KHWAJAZADA, see SAYYID. 

KHYUNG-PO, see CEBEZANQ. 

Ki r r~n i i~ ,  K I H T R ~ R N ,  a sept of the Mifina PatliBns, descended from I<ihtr&n, 
one of the two sons of Shltorn, eon of MiAnai: Haverty distinguislios 
th2m from the Kihtr83s or K H E ~ R ~ N S .  

K ~ K A N ,  one of the two main divisions of the S~NSIR.  Also known as 
Bhecjkut, the Kikan are  cattle-lifters, child-stealers, burglars, and some- 
times robbers and dacoits. They pass themselves off R S  Nats and 
other harmlpss tribes to escape molest'ation. 'rhey will pat beef and 
buffalo meat. Sometimes they are called ~ihhiwa'las bg the people as 
their women dance and  sing vilhus, ditties or love-songs. 

KILCEI, a, clan of the Manj R6jputs. 

KILLA, a tribe of JQts which claims Solar RBjput origin through it8 
epooym. It into the Punjab in Humdyln's t,inle and is found 
i n  SiAlkof. 



K r n i ~ ,  fern. -i, a word alinost synonymous wit11 coward, and even more 
conte~llptno~ls than is the naune Bhnylt in the east of tho Province, 
Tile term appears to be applied to till tho wostel*n 01- Punjabi traders 
as distinct from tho BL'liiyits o f  Hindastbn, aqd is so used even in 
the I<511gya hills. But the Aroyh is tlla perso11 to whom the term is 
lr~ost cornll~only applied, and El~sltriv repudiate the na11:e altogether 
as  derogatory. 'I'lie Kirar appears rbs a terrible coward in the proverbs 
of the cour~trysido : " 'l'he t l ~ i e ~ ~ e s  were four tlnd we eighty-four ; the 
tlli,~jres came on and we ran away. Damn tlle thieves I well done us ! jJ 

~ l l d  again : "'1'0 rneet a R;ttl~i arulod with a lroe makes a company of 
nillo Kir:tys foe1 alone. " Yet the peasant has a wholesori~e dread of 
tho Kirltr ml~en in Ibis proper place. " Vex not the Jtit in hie jnngle, 
or tho Iiirlir r ~ t  liis shop, or l\lo boatllian a t  his ferry ; for if J O U  do, 
tlley will brcak your head." A p i n  : " 'l'rust not s crow, a dog, or a 
Kiri!., ever1 a.lecp." So :ig,zin : " YOU can't u~ako a friend of a 
I<ii4y any Inore t11a.n a sn t t i  of a prostitute." 

R A N ,  KAI~AUNK,  I<ILAUNK, l i i n i n r a ~ ,  a 111an whose dilty it is to call 
]wople togctt~er for hcgt i~  or forced labour; also called Satv:&q or 
' bearer of bul-dens.' L y ~ l l  speal<s of the Iiircznk as one of tllo nich or 
infcriol. castes of Hindus in T<Bngra, bllt i t  is doubtful \vhetller it is 
not rather an occl~pational term, applied to any  Iioli or DAgi who 

this calling. I n  the Simla Hills the  terrn Karliwak is generally 
applied to n l<oli, but in the Icoti fief of Iceonthal there are two 
villages where l(ar6whks live and forill a distinct caste, ranking higher 
than the Kolis. 'l'hese were originally Kanets. Once a cow died in a 
cow-shed and there being no D&gi or Koli pre!ent, a Kanet dragged 
its carcass out ot the hou~e .  The Kanets outcasted him and his 
descendants are called I<ar&waks. The Icsnets do not intermarry or 
dine with them. They can enter a Kanet's house but must not go into 
the kitchen. They correspol~d to the BattvAls, Balsihar, etc., of the low 
hills and the. plains. 

KIRD, KURD, a powerful Brahoi tribe : found ~ l s o  as a clan in the MazSri 
Raloch tribe. Originally a slave tribe. 

K I B M ~ N ~ ,  a Sayyid clan (agricultural) found i11 Montgomery. 

KISBTIBBN, a boat driver, a boatman : see under MALLAH. 

KIZALB~SB,  see Qrzz11,~ise. 

Koca, n people mentioned in the MascElik-zca-Mamlililc and in t,he RifcEb of 
Ibn Haukal with the BALOCH. They are  described as iuhabitillg a 
territory of IrSn Zamin bordering 011 Sind and Hind, and as  speaking 
a language different from tlie Baloch. Rsve r t~ .  identified them with 
the Brahuis, but see Icochi, i n f r a .  

KOCEI, a synonym for Powinda, q. v. Tho word literally nleans 'nomad.' 

KODAN, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in M~llthn. 

K ~ E ~ R ,  a JSt clan (agricultural) found in Amritaar. 

LCoars~6~1, a gaueric te:m for the peoples of the I ~ l d u s  I<ohi~t$a : see under 
Chiiias, Gabara, 



K O H J ~ ,  ' defective in u. member,'* more correctly Khoja. 

K O H J A . - ~ ~  the Jullundur taheil, the first J64s to become Musulmans would 
seen1 to bsve been the Kaujas or  Kolijas who liold five villages ; one 
of which iti culled b u j a ,  where the Kingra cho entern ths  1)istrict. 
They say their ancestor was a giant who accowpanied 8ultBn h h m b d  
of G h a z ~ l i  in one of hia invaeiol~s and settled dowu here as he lked the 
country. His ilaine was Ali Muhtlmrntld or I h n j u ,  and he was nick- 
numed Koh-Clia, or 'little mountain,' on account oi hie size. The 
change from Koh-cha to Kauja or Kohja is simple. Six of their 
eepts (the Sim, Sadhu, Arak, Sin, Dhanoe, and Khunkhun) cleiln to 
be of Arab descent, and so were originally Muhammadans. Tho c.there 
wero converted a t  various times since the reign of Akbtir. Tlio above 
lilentioned six septa a t  least intermarry on eyual  term^. The Kohjaa 
avoid the use of beef and till lately observed Hindu rites, as well aa 
the Muhaminadan q~ikcih, a t  weddings. They sank to  J&t status by 
marrying JBt women. 

Koa~i ,  an  agricultural clan found in Sh&hpur. 

KOHLI, a man, of any caste, who looks after the klrhts or irriget,ion 
ohennels in Chamb6. Not to be confused with Koli. 

KOHBI, a JBf clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KOK, a small clan of JBts found in BBwal (Nhbha). I t  derivep ite name 
from its first home, Kok&s in the Mand&war tahsil of Alwar. The 
Koke ordinarily worship the goddess Bhairon, and pe~.form the first 
tonsure of their children a t  Durg&'s shrine in the Dirhmi ildqa of 
Alwar. Cf. Kuk. 

KOK~RAH, a. JSit clan (agricultural) found in Multdrl. Cf. KKGkdra. 

K O K R ~ Y ~ ,  a tribe cjf JAts. 

K o ~ 6 ,  an  inhabitant of Kullu, ctud, according to Sir Denzil Ibboteon, o 
distinct word from KOLI, vide 11. 218 supra. The form Kol6 is 
probably correct, just as  L6hulB is used outside LQhul in Kullu for an  
inhabitant of LQhul. 

I(oLI.-The term Koli is used in three distinct seuses. Firet,, as a, territorial 
term i t  denotes a resident of Knllu, and Lyall speaks of t l ~ e  B j d s  of 
K ~ l l u  a s  Koli RBj6e.t B e  adds that the naue Koli is applied, out 
of Kullu, to any Kullu man, but K o ~ i  would appear to be the uore  
correct form. Ho observes that  they mere not of pure Rhjput blood, 
a, fact indicated by thcir use of the title Singh iustead of Sen or 
Pdl, the usual RRhjput affix, and that they were plvbctbly Kaneta by 
crigin, popular tradition making them for some time petty ThBkurs or  
barons of t'he upper Kullu valley.$ Second, it denotes the Kolit of the 
Hills, who is practically the same a s  the Diar, or  in Chambe as the 
SIPPI. Third, i t  is used of the Chamars in the aouth-east Ponjab who 
have taken to weaving. The  Koli of ihe plains belong in all probability 

Punjabi Dicty., p. 623. 
t Kbngra Sett1emer.t Rep,, $ 79. 
$ Ib id ,  p. 76. 
f Kok u often given as a 1CLjput sept or family. 



bD4 Koli groups. 

to the great Kori or Koli tribe of tho ChamBrs, the Iiead-quarters 
of which is in Ondh. Those men are commonly classed with Cliazlldra 
in the districts in wliich they are  foui~d, but are distinguished from 
the indigenous ChamBrs by tho fact of their weaving only, and doing 
no leather work. Indeed they are  com~nouly knowu as  ChatnSr- Juldh~s. 
Mr. Benton wrote : "Tho Cllamhr-Jul&h$s have no s h ~ ~ r e  in  the village 
skins, and do no menial service ; but  they would bs very glad to be 
entered among the village ChamBru, who have anticipated thern 
and driven them to weaving as  an occupetion." I very much doubt 
whether this is generally true. As a rule the substitution of weaving 
for l e ~ t h e r  work is mado voluntarily, and denotes a diskinct rise in 
the ~ o c i a l  scale. Tho Karndl Icolis do not obtain the services of 
Bhhmans. 

It is, however, very possible that the Kalis of the hills nre identical 
with those of the plains, or tha t  both are ~.eally so named because 
they follow the 3ame callings. Thus in the Simla Hills, the torn1 
Koli is supposed to be derived from l<ulin, ' degraded from a family,' 
i. e.! of Sudra status ; and the Ddgi caste is said to  be ail offshoot of tho 
Kolis, which got its name from dragging away dead cattle (dungay or 
dogs), so that a Koli who took to 11emoving the carcases of cattle was 
called a Ddgi Koli. Neither Kolis nor DSgis may wear a go!d ornament* 
o r e  sihrh (chaplet) a t  rt wedding in those Hills, but in the Siw&liks and 
lower Himalayas IColis may wear both, though Charulirs may not. 
Again Digis and Cham6rs may intermarry, as  a Dligi who makes 
shoes becomes a ChamBr. Otherwise Ite re~nains  a Ddgi. Yet tbe 
Kolis rank above the Chamdrs or DAgis and in tbe loner Himalaya0 
a Kanet will drink water from a Koli's brass vessel, bc t  not from 
any earthen vessel of his. These appear to be the S6cha or ' pure ' 
Kolis of the following note :- 

Once upon a time, when the .Simla Hills were occupied by Kanets, cattle disease carried 
off nearly all the cattle of the villagers. As uo shoe-makers (Chamhrs', were available to 
rdmove the countless dead kine, and as the villagers could take no food till the carcases 
were removed from their houses, they took counsel to get out of the difficulty they were in, 
and some Kanet families undertook to remove them, but these families were avoided by the 
other Kanets, as they were polluted by touching the dead kine, and were termed Kolis. 
~ h u s  the Kolis are degraded Kanets. But they retain their gols ,  FO that the Koli gots are the 
Beme as those of the Kanets, and some Kolis of the Ehanailya and KBshyap gots are found in  
these hills. Kolis do not touch beef. But they gladly eat the flesh of a male buffalo offered 
to a goddess in sacrifice. They also freely eat the flesh of a black bear. There are no 
Bachb Kolis in the 8imla Hills,? but only Such6 Kolis. The Pahiri word s u c l ~ d  means pure 
or purified, from the Sanskr. Shuchi, pure, purified or clean. They are like tho Jhinwars 
of the plains, and water may be taken from their hands. The Koli deity is called Khathe- 
shar. 

w This prohibition would appear to be due to some old sumptuary law of the R6jBs. 
similarly, at funerals K01.k may use the l h o l k i  (drum) and suncii (pipe), but no others : 

may use any musical instruments except the ?tarsingha-and even that may be used 
by permission. In  the higher ranges it is customary to beat a drum at funerals, hut in the 
lower the da j rn ,  sankh and jhallur.are used. 

t On the other hand a very careful observer (Mr. W. Coldstream), wrote :- 
d l  In the lower hills (at least I have seen them in Billspur State) there are SachL Kolfs, 

from whose hands Rdjputs and Miins can eat and drink. The fact is that the necessity of 
having menials ceremonially pure has created these SachB Kolis, for Jhinwars and Brah- 
mans are not everywhere to be got to supply food rind drink, especially in the lower hills. 
The colonies of SachB Kolis I saw were near forts, ahd they served the garrison (as water- 
carriers, etc.!" 



The Kolis of the hilla. 

I n  the Simla Hills another story about the origin of the Kolis is that 
s. Kanet father had two mas by two wives and divided his property 
between them, i t  being agl.ocd on that  who ellould be the fimt to 
plough in the ~lloroing should get the f i t  s t  share. The younger brother 
was the first to wake and went forth to plough. The elder waking 
and finding I~irn gone attemptud to plough the coortyad, but finding it 
too narrow in a passion killed the l~ullock with an axe. For this he 
i a s  turned out of his caste. He had Iwo ~ O I I P ,  one of wl~orn lived a 
respectable life, wl~ilo the other was guilty of rkinning and eating 
dead oxen. From the first son descended the Kolia, who generally do 
no menial work, the  Kanets will drii)k but not intermarry with thew. 
From the second son are  descended the Jlagolis who ekin and eat 
dead cattle. 'I'hey a re  fu r t l~e r  sub-divided into nagoli and Thiikur of 
whom the fernier will not ea t  with the latter because they eat and 
drink with Muhammadans. And between the Kolia and Dagolis come 
the D6ms who are considelded below t l ~ e  Kolis and above the Dagolis, 
and though they do not bury or eat cattle the Kanete will not drink 
with them. They are endogamous. 

In Kumh&~*sain the Kolie appear to be divided into three classee, 
of which two may wear gold and intermarry,* while the third ia 
not allowed t o  do so and forms a separate sub-caste, called Bashirrfi, 
Karr i r t  and (or) Shil6, which is very numeroas in Kullu. The 
BashirrG are closely allied wit11 the Jihotra group, but the people of 
K u m l ~ k s a i n  will not eat anything cooked by them, though the Kolis of 
Sirm6r do not appear l o  object to doing so. 

But  another account divides the Kolis of the Simla Hills into two 
classes : (i) thbse who do no menial work, and with whom Kanete 
will drink (but not marry), and (ii) the Dagolis who ekin dead kine and 
eat beef. And t,he latter again have a, sub-group called Rahelt  who 
will eat and drink with Muhammadans and so are out-casted even by 
the Dagolis. 'I'ho QGms rank between the Kolis and the Dagolis. 

I n  I<ullu the DBgi is commonly styled lcoli, or, in Sartij, Betu.S 
But  those Kolis who have taken lo any particular trade are called 
by the trade name, e.g., bhrcirzi, basket maker; barhye, carpenter; 
daz~gri, iron-smolter ; pz~nabe, wool cleaner; and these names stick 
to families long after they have abandoned the trade, as have been the 
case with certain families now named Smith and Carpenter in 
England.§ So also ChemArs and Lohlrs, though they have been 
classed separately, or probably only D6gis (Kolis) who took to those - 

Only those whose hereditary occupation is tailoring are allon7ed to wear gold-not even 
thnse who have recently adopted it. 

t The R a h e ~  in these hills are like the sweepers or Bhangff of the plains. 
f [Bejhu or baithu, a low-caste (Dbgi) attendant on a Kanet (or upper class family : 

Diack's K U ~ U  Dialect of Hindi, P. 51.1. On the other hand the majority of the low w t e s  
in Kullu were in 1891 returned as DAgis in Kullu proper (the Kullu tahsil) and as Kolir in 
Sartij, and the terms appear to be synonymous though the latter is preferred as. implying 
no rewoach. Besides the derivation from d6g, cattle, Digi is also said to be derlved from 
dagni to fell. Neither daig nor dagnd is given by Diack, op. tit. 
$In Kullu the higher castes are styled Mitarkk (derived fro? blritar-kd, 'of the inner 

circle '), while the lower are called BCrkA, 'of the outer circle . The latter include the 
ThQwi or carpenter, Darehi, ferryman, Koli or Digi and Barehi or axemen,.Lohir and 
Birra (or Balr6). an ironsmelter or worker in nirgdi, and Chamhr in the order given : Kullu 



tredee; but a t  tho present day other Ddlgts will not eat  with the 
Lohhrs, end in eome parts they will not eat or intermarry wit11 the 
Chem&rs. Most D&gis will eat the flosh of bears, leopal.ds, or 
langilr monkeye. All except the Lolidre eat  the flesh of cattle wh,, 
have died a nature1 dettth. They stand i11 a subordi1:ate posltion to 
the Kanets, though they do not llold their lande of tlrem. Certain 
families of DBgis, Cl~amttra, and LohArs are said to bo the ko~.idu'?.e, 
i,e., the courtyard people ' of certairl Icanet families." When n Kanet 
dies, his heira call the ko r i d~ i r  DAgfs through their jntai OP headmen : 
they bring in fuel for the fuoeral pile nnd funeral feaet, wood for 
torches, play the pipes and dlnurns in  the f~ne r i l l  procession, and do 
other services, in return for whioh they get food and the kiria 01- 

funeral The dend bodies of cattle nro another perquisite 
of the DAgis, but they share them with tlie Chem&rs : the latter take 
the skin, and all divide the fled). The DB,ois carry palanquins when 
used a t  marriages. The Loliltrs and  Cham& also do work in iron 
and leather for tlre Icanets, and aro paid by certain grnin allowanced. 
'Fhe dress of the D&gis does not differ illatcrially from that of the 
Ranets, except in being gel~ernlly coarser in material and scantier 
in shape. Their mode of life is also much the same. 

Sir J a t ~ ~ e s  Lynll has  the following instructive pawage on tlw 
evolution of the Icoli, but he frankly ncknowledges that popular 
ethnology, which almost invariably describes a low as  formed from 
a, higher caste by degradation, is not on his side :- 
" From the natural evolution of caste distinctions in this direction, I would reason that 

once all the lower castes in Kullu ate the flesh of cattle, but as  Hindu ideas got a firmer 
footing, the better off refrainecl and npplied to themselves the name of Ko1i.t Popular tra. 
dition eeems, however, to go in the opposite direction, for according to it the Kolfs came 
from Hindusthn and gradually fell to their present low position. The real Koli, or as he ir 
called in Kullu the Sachcha Kolf, is found in Kotlohr, Lambagraon, etc., of KBngra proper. 
There the caste is also very low, but tradition ascribes to it B much higher position than it 
now holde. The Kolis of KBngra will not have Intercourse with the Kolis of Kullu onequal 
terms ; the latter admit their inferiority and ascribe it to their being defiled by touching 
fleeh. Rut i t  is the same with Brahmans of the plains and of the hills ; they will not inter- 
marry. 

" I am not aware what position the Kolis of Kangra hold to the ChanLls of Kbngra, but I 
believe they are considered inferior to them, and that they mill not eat together nor inter- 
marry. The Chanils of K a n g ~ a  will not, I understand, touch dead cattle, and will not mix 
on equal terms with those that do. There are some Chanlls in Outer 6arSj who are con- 
sidered inferior to the Kolis there." 

- 
The Kullu Gazette,.  of 189'7 gives a romemhat different version. I t  describes the Kolir 

or Ddgis as notoriously lazy, ignorant and thriftless. In  dress and customs they do not 
differ materially from Kanets, except that they are generally poorer and have no caste 
scruples. Each fawlily is attached to a family of Kanets for whom they perform tho cus- 
tomary menial services on the occasion of a birth, a marriage or a death, receiving in return 
the leavings of the ceremonial feasts, and a180 certain allowances a t  harvest time : this re- 
lationship is  known as that of X-os(~in (the Kanet) and d h a n i , - h 6 r u  or kholid6r (the DLgi). 
Diack adds lhat the Ddgi family has the sole right of performing ceremonial functions, e. q . ,  

at a funeral, such as can, only he undertaken by porsons of low caste : op. c ~ t . ,  p. 51. He 
translatea dhani as 'master . For the term kasain  we may perhaps compare kas6n in 
LudhiPna. 

t But supplementary to and contrndictory of this view is  the account given in the 
Mandi State aale t leer ,  p. 30. According to that authority the Kolis claim Kanet origin 
and uay that lhe offspring of a Kanet by a low-caste woman is called a Koli. Tbey 

ertorm menial services for Kanet landholders a t  festivities and are also cultivators, 
gut are all notoriously lazy. The ChanUs form a branch of the Kolis, but are inferior 
l o  them in rank and livb by extracting oil and carrying loads on ponies. The ChauLl got8 
are Lakkar, C'hauhin, TakriB1, sjyihi ,  Mhotlu, Dhorring and KathwBri. No Koli got8 are 
mentioned. 



Thue the Koli ie found ae far weat es Chsmbg, throughout the Hindu 
Gtetee of the North-east Punjeb, io K&ngla end the Siwbliks. He 
ie alao found in SirrnGr to the eastward, and in that State he occnpiee 
a low posiCion, below the Loh&r, Bidi and B&jgi, but above the 
Chan4l and l)bmrA. He inust not let his   had ow fall upon any peraon 
of high caste, and cis-Giri Kanets and Bhhts will not even drink 
water touched by lii111. Yet these two castee and even Rhjpute will 
drink fr.oely water brought by hiril in a metal ve~seland oan prepare their 
food in liia liouse if it has been fresh plastered with cow-dung. The 
term Koli is almost synonymous with ' serf,' and a t  wedding8 Kolis 
go on foot or on ponies, but not uee palanqoine or a kettledrum 
(naqcis.a).* Ritual marriage is indeed not solernnised among some of 
them, the jhajra form being often uetrd or merely the simple rite 
of putting e nose-ring into the bride's nose.? 

KOLI, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

K o R ~ ,  the term fo.r a KORI, said to be in use in Simla. 

K O R ~ I ,  K A U D ~ I ,  K ~ ~ R A I .  0 0 0  of the original main seotions of tlle Belooh, but 
not now an organised tuman.t I t  is found wkerevey* the Balocli have 
epread in the Punjab, and still forms a tribe in Mekr4n. Moat of the 
Baloch in Mult&n s r s  either Korai or Rind, but they have long been, 
for practical purposes, J&ts, having forgotten their old language, 
disused their old costume and intermarried freely with the neiglibonr- 
ing population, though they not uncommonly continue to weer their 
hair long. The KGrai form one of the five Baloch tribes represented 
in the Chensb Colony. 

K U R A T ~ ,  -sa, Koraiahi, Koraisi, see Qurc~~sa .  

KORE, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

KOREBH~, an agricultural clan found in Montgomery. See Quraish. 

KORI, KOHB~,  (Kwhrf is probably a misspelling for Korl). The Korfa are 
Rindtisthni ChainBrs, but are looked on more or less FLU a separate 
caste in the Punjab : see under Koli. 

KOIJYE, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Ko~brri ,  see K n T i ~ i .  

KOTLA, an agricultural clan found in Shdhpur. 
KOT~,EHR~A, rt R&jput sept of the 1st grade, deriving its name from the 

principality of Kotlehr. 
KRAMMIN, fr. Perc~. kamfn or (a.ccording to Drew) fr. krzcm, work : a olaea 

of millars and pottera, most numerous in Darel, but also found in the 
fertile valley of Tangir in the Indus Kohist&n. 

KRI~HNT,  a Hindu Vaishnava sect. Members of the Krishni sect properly 
so cdled, will commence every sentence of their talk with the word 

Krishn! Other devotees of this hero salute oacli other mith the words 

Eirmmlr Qaartteer, pp. 31, 34 and 36. - - 
7 lbid, F. 30. 
f Ibbetqon ,4189) spsaks of ths Rorai, a3 Rind but i n  fi 393 hn qn9tes an old Belooh rerre 

"The Hgt and Korei are joinod tog th3r  ; thoy ard equtl mith the Rind." Tho Korai never 
appear to have exeroised inlependent rule. 



jai Sri Kishn.-r Victory to the holy Kriahne,' instead of ueing tho 
ordinary ' RBm, RBrn.' Others will use only the worde j a i  O ~ p d l j i ,  
' Victory to the herdsman.' And there is a sect known as the Jai- 
kishni who worship none but Krislin, and are remarkable for the 
combination they present of the extreme Shaiva nnd Vaiuhnava prac- 
tices. l'hey aro said to havo been founded by Muni Ditatre* to be 
conncctcd closely with Gl~e Snnilsis, or eve11 to be a sect of the Bdml 
mhrgis, to bo recruited from both sexes and to worsllip n~ide  before tho 
image of their god. On tlie other liand, they are devotud to tlie lioly 
places of the Vaiuhnavas, to Gob~rdhan, Matlira, tho GodBvari, and all 
that has to do witA the history of 1<1.islin : they read the Blldgavat 
Gfta ; they are scrupulous observers of the senctity of animal life ; they 
are even reported to have been originally a Jain community, and to 
have only gradually adopted Ihe ordinary Hindu custo~ns relaticg to 
marriage and the like. I n  Laliore they are known as Bai ; and their 
priests wear salmon-coloured clotlies and white scull-caps, with flaps 
over the ears. They reverence more especially the Narbada and the 
deity Chang Dev, whose shrine is on or near that river; they worehip 
his statue, which resembles that of Krishn and which is made of black 
wood or stone, and on the head of whioh they keep a, s n l ~ l l  stone 
brought fro111 the Narbada hills. At the time of prayer males and 
females alike are said to divest themselves of their clothes and to wor- 
ship thus the image which only the initiated know to be that  of Chang 
Dev and not of Krisl~n. They keep a handkerchief in their temple 
which i~ called sesh, and with which overy one who enters tho temple, 
wipes his or her hands. They are given to the practice of cbarme 
and will neither reside nor eat anything near a Bindu temple. 

K U B E ~ R ,  i. q. Kumhhr, in Jhelum, 

K U B R ~ ,  a sept of Baloch. (M.). 
KUCHARS, ( 1 )  a got of Mil.&sis, attached to  the Malhi J&ts ; (2) rt got of tbe 

Khatris. 
KUCHBAND, lit. 'brush-binder.' The term is not a generic name, but 

an occupational one. The Kuchbands settled in Hiss&r say that their 
place of origin is Chitor in RAjput6na, and that, during some catastro- 
phe, vaguely stated to have occurred some two or three centuries ago, 
some tribes migrated north and assumed this designation and calling. 
The Kuchband gots are-Chauh&n, Punwsr, Gablot, KBchwa, Baniins, 
Sulankhi or Solkhi, Sfirhia, Sassaud, Badgujar, and MormBr. They 
learnt brush-making from Cllangar, and their women also acquired 
the art of baking toye of clay. I n  HoshiSrpur the Kuchbands are 
regarded as Kanjars by others, but say themselves that they are 
Gh6rBs ; and in that District their gots are Shd, BatwBr, Bes, ~akarh&ra,  
Sankal, Bagchar and Sonr6. No longer nomads they are now more 
or less settled, especially in the suburbs of Delhi, and in the canton- 
ments of Amb61a and Mathra. At AmbAls they intermarry with Sgnsie 

* The SdniLsis often t r a x  thair orller to S d m i  Ditatre, the RIunI Dattatreya of Sanakrit 
worts,  who is so:n,tiln?s slid to have be-n the prezurjor of Rhankar Achi ra j ,  and all  
Saniasis, i t  is said, receive the qnl tr trn i n  the name of Ditatre. 'l'hcre is, however, 8 
story of a contest between this Muni and Guru Gorakh Ni th ,  which mould place the former 
at  a date much lator than Shnnbar Achiraj and either thiq Di ta t ra  or an3ther ot the same 
name is looked on a3 the founder ot the Jaikishni sect. 



and Kwja r s  from the Phulki6n Btates, whence they came. They earn a 
living ~s ahikdris, nlakers of khag-khas screens and emo ae domestic 8er- 
vants in cantonments. Their women also make and arll bintlrin (cushions 
for carrying loads on tlio head) and chink68 (netsforllangiug up food, .to., 
in) aud even asprostitutes. But as a tribe they are nu longer crimiual. 
Callil~g tlremselvea Hindus, tlibir observances are all like those in 
vogue anlong Hindus. Eneepar wonlun are employed aa roidwivea, 
a t  a fee of znnas 4 for a boy and 24 for a girl. The birlll of a boy 
is celebrated by the distribution of sugar. 

No Kuchband may marry witliin his own clan, and, as the Punwdr 
and Surankhi stand highest iu t l ~ e  social scale, i t  is coneidered an  
honour to intermarry with them. Marriago is contracted in thie 
way: At  betmthal, the parents of the bridegroom preaeut five 
rupees to the bride'tl family ; thie is the wholu ccramooy.* At the 
wedding, a pole is fixed upright in the ground and a burning coal 
placed a t  its foot. A brother-iu-law, or sister-in-law, of either the 
bride or bridegroam binds the right-hand thunlb of the one to the thumb 
of the loft hand of the other, and the couple circle rour~d the pole seven 
times and aftel-wards blow seven tinles on to the coals. Then t l ~ e  bride- 
groom takes tha bride i n t ~  his thatch or tent, aud unties the knot, in- 
forming her a t  the time t,hat it is his tent and hor future shelter. 
The  bride returns to her parente. 

T i e  mukldwa, or home-coming, is performed in tliie wise. \Yhen 
the paklchis are struck and the tribe starts ou a tour, the bridegroom, 
accompanied by a punch of two men a s  witnesseu, goes to tho bridepa 
residence and there presents Rs. 20 to her parents. H e  is then 
allowed to  pass one night under his father-in-law's roof and next day  
takes his bride borne, the bridegroom's two witnesses exhorting the pa& 
on their duty towards each other. A second, or karewa, marriage ia 
very resorted to. The bridegroom never mentions the name 
of his mother-in-law. 

When a death occurs, the corpse is carried on a bier of bamboos, 
shaped like a ladder, to the Hindu burnil~g place. They do not 
collect ploy of the ashes (phzil) aftel. the body is burnt. Three day8 
later the decel~~ed's near relations and those who carried the bier go 
to  the burning place and  convey with them a, small quantity of milk. 
The ashes aro collected in one place and the milk sprinkled on them. 
On the 12th day the corpse bearers are  fed wit,h rice and sugar and 
the remnant is distributed. 

~ l t h o u g h  these Kuchbands style themselves Hind68 they will eat 
food cooked by alnlost any caste. Corn's fleah alone is abjured by them. 
Of wild animals they catch and snare jackal, lizards (sdnda), iguanas, 
foxes, Forcupines, pig, ha,res, deer, and consume the flesh of all of them. 

* In Hoshihrpur two emissaries of the boy's father go to the bride's house and are 
iven liquor. In return they distribute two rupees worth of sweetmeats and eo confim 

betrothal. A marriage letter is sent as among Hindus, to 61 the dad. for the 
ehampooing of the pair with zcha!?i&. Tho pherais at the wedding are ~iiade by the boy's 
sister or daughter or by the girls. But the couple blow on to the fire. \\'hen 
the wedding procession has withdrawn to its halting place, the boy's eister take8 him in 
her arm8 and gets a rupee. The shawls of the pair are then unknotled, the boy 
&s father.in-law and gets a rupee, which is spent on liquor, 



Like other aboriginal tribes, the Kuchbendd extract ourativo oil from 
s&nda lizard and do blood-letting wit11 leeches or by tlle cupping pmcees. 

The Kuchband in Hiss&r worship R&m I)eo and Lltlta Masani. ]'he 
temple of the former is said to lie in tihe desert 20 miles west of 
BikBner. A fair takes place there twice a year in BhBdun and MAgh, 
and on these occasions the Kucllband visit tho shrine a ~ l d  l ~ ~ a k e  an 
offering of one I-upee each. They l ~ t ~ v e  no respect for other pieces 
of pilgrimege, euch ee HardwQr, Jaw6,lSji, etc. They sls:, worship 
the cow. I11 t'lm event of any one falling sick, it is customary to 
invoke Itilrn, thus-" R6m, we will oeer ollt, seer of grain to your 
mother cow." Should the piltieut recover, a cow is fed. If small-pox 
breaks out the tribe visits the shrine of Lalta Mss611i in Gurgdou. A 
promise is then made to bring up two virgiris to her aorvice; food is 
given to two old and to two young monien in her nawe, and s cocoanut 
is offered on the shrine. 

The Kuohband in Hoshiiryur say they are descended from 
pi1 of AllBhb&s in the Aligarh District of the United Provinces. 
There is also a MaharAni'~ shrine a t  AllihbtLs, and a t  her shrine a 
pig is sacrificed. The animal's forehead is daubed with verrnilion 

earring put in its ear. I t  is then killed by sticking n large needle 
into its ribe, the head used to make a palao, while the rest of the 
flesh is cooked separately and thrown into the fire with five loevee and 
soxlle liquor as an offering to Mahirrini. 

Kuchbande have a dialect or at least an  argot of their own and 
for many tribes. The JQ is called a Pant, the Mahhjjan or 

money-lender a Kapnia, the ChamAlg a Namoa, the Gujar a Jhomar 
and the MusalmBll a Dela. 

KUDHAN, a Muhammadan clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

KIJH~EIA a small caste, nearly all Muhammadans, who work a s  water. 
carriers and ere probably Jhlnwars. They are found chiefly in SiPkot 
end Bah6walpur. 

K69, a tribe (agricultural) grouped pith the Mughels in Jhelum. 

Em, a mul~in or sept of tile Gil J&. Found in strength in HoahiBrpur 
whore the sept have a bdiya or group of originally 22 villages. 

~ ( I J R A ,  a fanaticd sect of the Sikhs. To the peaceful order of the 
Ud&sis belonged one BBlak Singh, an Arora by caste, of Huzro in 
Attock, who about 1846 inaugurated among the Sikhs a movement 
which was directed against the participation of Brahmans in weddings, 

generally, against their influence over the community. He  
formed adherents in the Sikh garrison of the fort, and they became 
known as Sagrssi or HabiBs.* On BBlak Singh's death in 1563 hie 
nephew K&hn Singh succeeded him, retaining in the localitqy a certain 
number of followers, whose doctrines are never divulged. B6lak 
Singh's teaching was, however, taken up by RBm Singh, a carpenter 
of Bhaini Alli in LudhiBna,t where he bullt an extensive dsra aud 

No explanation of these two terms appears to have been suggested. 
t According to local legend R i m  Cjingh was building a house at Basra for s Gayyid 

when he found he had cut a beam too short. The Sapyid's daughter bade him try it again. 
Be did so and found lt had grown too long. From her he learnt the words of powar 



maintained considerable state. H e  proached that be was birrself an 
incnrsation of GurG Goviod Singh and prophesied the speedy over- 
throw of the British power. I n  1872 tLe KGkae rose any ooncerted plan, and e band of about 150 invaded the MBler Kotle Sbte 
and attaokrd the capital, but were beaten off. At Rurr, a rillsge 
in lbati61a, thoy surrendered and 49 of them were executed by the 
Deputy Commiseioiler of LudIiiiina. RBnl &ugh who hed not 
porsooallp participated in tho events was deported to  Rangoon where 
he died in I W P ,  but hie followers believe he is still alive and will 
re  appear. His  brother Budh Riugh inherited the dera. Hbm Singh 
had divided the Punjab into districts, each under an agent, who bore 
the Muhammadan title of slba* and was under his direct control. Hie 
followers were called Kzikast or " shouters " because, unlike other 
Bikhs, they fall iuto a fitate of frenzy (waid)$ during their devotions 
shaking their hends and shouting their prayere. The latter end with 
a cry of Bat 87-i Ako'l, "God is 'I'rue." Like many other sects they 
have been accused of holding orgiastic rites. Ootwardly the KGka is 
often distinguished by the sidhi pag, a special way of tying the turban 
straight, and by e knotted necklace of woollen cord the knots of which 
a re  used like beads of s rosary. Of recent years the eect has adopted 
the name NBmdbBria. The Khkas are not an  order, but a t  the 
edifice erected a t  Durga (near Naw&skahr in Jullundur) in honour of 
Guru Tegh Bahhdur the ministrants are  said to be Khkas. The KG& 
revere the Sau Sakhi, a book which professes to be e conversation 
between SBhib Singh and Gurbaksh Singh on the s a y i n p  and d o i n p  
of Gobind Singh, the tenth Guru.§ 

K6xkt~,  the chief exoroists ( d i n  denewciMs) of tbe SBndal Bbr. They 
have a semi-sacred position.-See Nekokdra. 

KULACHI, one of the three branches of the Dodai Balocli and tribesmen of 
the Feteh KhBn who founded the Dera of that name. The Kuldchi once 
held a broad trach, 20 kos wide by 12 long, in Dera Ium&il Kh&n and 
gave their name to the town of KulAchi, from which the tahsil of 
KulBchi takes i ts name. But a t  the close of t h ~  18th century they 
were described a s  once subjects of the Mirrani Baluoh and then 
tributary to Mirza KhBn, the Qizzilb&sh, to whom they paid Rs. 12,000 
a year in  revenue. They appear to have accompanied the Hot, who 
found Dera IsruAil Kh&n, i n  conlsiderable numbers, but settled in that 
tract as  cultivating proprietors rather than as  a military caste and  
they have now sunk to the atatns of JBfa, K u l h h i  tahsil having been 
overrun by the Gandapur Pafhsns who are still dominant in it. 

which had enabled her to lengthen the beam. These were tubh gurk., or according to others, 
" All6h-hu ol-santad." RLm singh's ruin was attributed to his having revealed this watch- 
word too freely to his follower< 

* These Muhammadan terms must not be taken to imply any leanings towards Isl&m on 
the part of the KlikBs who in 1870 perpetrated the lnurder of a number of Muhemmadan 
butchers at dmritsar in revenge for their slaughter of kme. 

t Fr. P. kzik, a shriek or cry. 
- 

Arab. zunjli, ecstasy. The Kdk&s also practise religious dances, in which the 
approaching extirpation of the heathen is symbolised by drawing the hand across the 
throat.- - - 

Maclagan, 5 107, 
5 Santokh Singh, author of the Slivaj Pavkbsh, does not however mention this work and 

i b  authenticity is  not established. Macauliffo's Sikh Religion, Vol. V, p. 1. 



KULA~, an t ~ g r i c u l t ~ ~ r d  clan found in Shdhpur. 

K ~ L ~ L E ,  potters in tho valley below Chitrhl and in tho Gilgit and Indus 
valleys ; see Chitrdli. 

K U L ~ R ,  a s m ~ l l  J&t clan in J ind  which has a Sill11 whose samdJh is in lCul8r 
KbBs. He  waa killed by a carpenter, so thcy never givo or  sell ylri 
or beestings to a man of that caste. 

K U L I ~ R ,  a JBt tribe found in the Lodhrhn tehsil of Multtin. 

KULYA, a Muhammadan J&t clan (agrioultural) found in Montgomery. 

K U M E ~ R ,  G H U M I ~ R ,  G H U M ~ B ,  K H B B ~ R ,  K U B H ~ R ,  K H U H ~ R ,  Kljsali~ OR K U B ~ R ,  
fem. -f. The KurnhBr, or, as  he is more often called in the Punjab, 
GhumiBr, is the potter and brick-burner of the country. He is most 
numerous in HissAr where he is often a husbnndinan, and in tho sub- 
m o n t ~ n e  and central districte. On the lower Indus he has returned 
himself in some numbers as  JSt. Hc is a true villago menial, receiving 
custonlary dues, in exchange for wliich he snpplies all earthen vessels 
needed for household use, and the earthenware pots used on the Persian- 
wheel wherever that form of well genr is in vogue. He  also, alone of 
all Punjeb castes, keeps donkeys ; and it is his business to carry grain 
within the village wee, and to bring to the villape grain booght else- 
where by his clients for seed or food. But he will not carry grain out 
of tho village without payment. He is the petty carrier of the villages 
and towns, in which latter he is employed to carry dust*, manure, 
fuel, bricks, and the like. His r e l i ~ i o n  appears to follow t h ~ t  of the 
neighbrurhood in 1vhicl1 he lives. His social standicg is very low, far 
below that of the LohBr and not very much above that of the Cham&- ; 
for hie hereditary association with that impure beast the donkey, the 
animal sacred to Sitala, the small-pox goddess, pollutes him ; as  also his 
readiness tu carry nlanure and sweepings. Ho is ~ l s o  the brick-burner 
of the Punjab, as  110 alone understands tho working of kilns; and it ie 
in the burning of pols and bricks that he comes into contact with 
manure, which constitutes his fuel. It would appear that  he makes 
bricke also when hhey arc moulded ; but the ordinary village brick of 
sun-dried earth is generally made by the coolie or ChamAr. The 
KunhBr is called PazQwagar or kiln-burner, and Kfizngar. (vulg. K u P  
gar) or potter, the latter term being generally nsed for those only who 
make the 6nor sorts of pottery. The Gilgar, Gilstiz and Gilkir ehould 
probably be regarded as  groups of the RBj or Tarkhsn, rather than 
of the KumhBr. Grave-diggers, go~kun or gorkand, are said to be 
generally Kurnh&rs. I n  Peshiwar and in Attock and RBwalpindi the 
Kumhlr  is known as  ths  K~lldl  or Kcll&l. MultSni in Gurg&on is said 
to denote a Kumhhr, potter's work being often done there by men from 
Mult'Bn. Phusrai also appears to be a synonym. On the frontier the 
potter hppears to be known as  Gilgo. 

The Kumh6rs are  both Hindus or Sikhs and Muhammadans by re- 
ligion. 

The Hindu Kumha'rs. 
The Hindu Kumhsr is sometinles termed, honorifically ParjBpat or 

PrajApati, after the Vedic PrczjQpatis, who were lords and creators of 
the universe, beoauve they make- things of earth. I n  Kaphrt,halii, how 



ever, the title is asid to be bestowed un the KumhLs bec~use thay k d e  
in grain and transport it. In  NAbha the Kumhilr* claims dwcent from 
Brahtne as  in tho well-known lines :- 

R i m  j d t  kh Riingra, Kiehn jdt hi Ah+, 
Brahnmd jcit Kumhcir hai, Gheo k i j d  faqir. 

" &ma was by caste a R;lngsr, Kiahen an Ahir, Brshmma a KumhAr, 
and Shiva a faqir." 

Once, runs the legeud, Brellma divided some sugarcane among his som, 
and each of them ate his piece, except tho Kumhhr who ut his into a 
pitcher full oi earth and water in which it struck root. k h e o  tho god 
eoine days later asked his sons for the cane, they bad none to give him, 
but the Kumh&r offered his to the god and received from him tho title 
of ParjApat or ' Glory of the World '. But nine other sons of Blahma, 
ancestors of tlie Brahmans, aleo received the title. 

Tradition aleo points persistently to the bhagat or saint, Kubbe, as  
eu  ancestor of the KumhAra. In Gurpon  he is said to have had two 
wives, the fir& of whom ran away from her homo and so her children 

. were called Gola. The second wife's offspring were calied Mahr or 
MahBr because she was the sister of the first. Another version is that 
the first wife after forsaking her husband married his servant, gola, 
In these legends the Mahrs claim superior status to the Golas, but the 
latter tell quite 2*notlher story. Thus in the BBwal niziimat of NQbhs 
the Golas say that Brehma had 60,000 sons whom he ordered to make 
earthenware. Ib one of them he gave a gola (ball) for a pattern. He 
made veseels like it!, and e vessel larger than a pitcher and called gol 
is still made in BBwal by the KumhArs. Hence they are celled Golas. 
Brahma also gave him a wheel on which to make pcttery. For this 
reason all Hindus at  a wedding go to a Kumhdr's house to reverence 

L 
the chak,t when Brehma is worshipped. 

And yet w a i n  the Goles in NBbha claim KGbA a3 one of themeelvea 
and say that he i t  was who made 20 pitchers a day to give away as 
elms, until one day 30 s4hds came to his house ; nevertheleaa relying 
on God's grace he bade his wife sit behind a curtain and hand each of 
them a pitcher. Miraculously the 20 vessels bocame 30, as doscribed 
in the following version of Ihe well-known lines :- 

K4b6 bhagat Kumha'r thd, 
Bhoindh gha?.tai bis. 

Har Govind kirpti kari, 
Hue bis ke tis. 

lC KbbA was a potter and made 20 pots a day; but the Almighty wm 
gracious and the 20 increased to 30." 

To this incident is due the custom at  Hindu weddings of curtaining 
off a room in which sweets aro placed, a Brtahmen, sitting behind the 
curtain, being trusted to dispense unbounded Ilospitality. Moreover 
Kumhdrs still supply ascetics with earthenware gratis. 

Or 'j)humh&r. as he is termed, except in Btiwal ~ci;dmat wilh a pun on his vocation, - -  ~ - -  

which involves ' turning.' t It symboliaes the aSdoraha~r rhukko.. nr disous of Sci Krisb, 



The Bindu Rumh6rs. 

The Hindu Kumhars of the south-east Punjtlb aro divided into two 
main groups Mahr and Gola, the latter being inferior. Mahr wivetl 
wear no nose-ring. 

The origins of the Mahra and  Golas are variously described. The 
word Mahr has given rise to aevernl folk-etymologies. One, which is 
somewbat widespl-ead in the south-east Punjeb, avere tlitrt onco during 
a famine a KumhBr woman left her home aud in hor wanderings lost bur 
infant son, who grew up and, returning home, married his own niother 
in ignorance of their relationship. But the truth came out, and so 
their children were called man-har, or ' mother-stealer.' 13ut Jdehal. 
ia also traced to mahr, ' venerable' or ' chief '; and, in Jind, wliero the 
Mahrs olaim to be tho pure descendants of KGbB bhagat, to rnaur, 
' crown.' 

There are, however, several other groups in GurgAon, viz., the Hanslia, 
Tanur,* Mali and RQj KunihBr. Of these the last named work as  
masons and  thus hold a ~uperior  position, the bigher Hindu castes not 
disdaining to drink water drawn by them. In  the NBbha ~ccoun t  are 
noted a Baldia,? a Hateliaf and an  Agaria group, each ternled khCinp. 
I n  SirmGr, Nlhtln tahsil, we find tlle Mahr sub-caste only, the Golas 
not being found there,$ though they are  found in Paonta. 

The Hindu Mahr gotsll include one or  twc names of some interest. 
For indance :- 

According to a tradition current in Lahore the forebear of the Mahar 
KumhAra had four son8 ; to the eldest of whom he assigned the task of 
sifting the brick dust, whence he was called Sangroha ('sifter ') : to 
the second son he entrusted t,he wheel with it,s tholepin (kila), whence 
Kilia : the third shaped the wet earth and brought out the ends (nok), 
whence Nokbal: and  the fourth dried them, whence Sokhal, from sukh, 
' dry.' l'hese now form four gots. A RBjput of the Sarobi got brought 
up a boy and married him to his daughter, but then discovering he 
was s Kumh6r disowned hill1 and his wife. Sarohi is also said to mean 
out-caste. So  too among the Golasll we 6nrl the JalandhrA got which 
ia so called a.fter Rip&, a bhagat of Devi, who was born in the water 
(ial). It is the chief got of the Gola group in Lahore. 

In KapGrthala, Aruritsar and, generally speakiug, in the P u n  jab 
north of the Sutlej the Mahr-Gola classification is unknown. The 
prircipal got in the centsal Punjab is the Dol, but there are many 
other sections.7 

To the list of Elinda KumhBr gots7 may be added the Utr&dlii, in 
MultBn, whose females used to wear the szath. They are  shop-keepers 
by trado and do not make pottery. They abstain from eating meat. 
- 

* The Tanur gots are Khangar, Khotia, MahSwilia and Rai Badir. 
t The Baldia are so celled because they live by carrying earth on bnlds (bullocks). They 

do not act a8 servants, and are not found in the Nabha State. 
3 The Hatella are so called because, unlike the others, they do not make earthenware on 

a wheel but by hand. They are not found in Nibha and do not act as servants. 
$ The Mahr women in 8irmGr wear the nosering, wbich the Golas do not, bht the 

Thera sub-cask, which is the highest of the three, also wear it, This Thera group is 
mentioned elsewhere. 

11 For a full list soo Appendix. 
g See Appendix. b 
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The Territorial G r o q ~ .  
The KumhBrs of Sirea are divided into the Jodhputie, from Jodhpur, 

who use the furnace or bhaf.!i aud are generally Inere potterrr, and the 
BikAneri or Desi, from Bikaner who use kilns (pajGwae), but are clliefly 
agricultural and look down upon the potter's occupation as degrading. 
In Hias&r there are four nondescript groupe, the Bidhwati, Magrechi, 
Nagori and Bhandia and others. All these a pear to be really differ- e ent trihea and not separate clans of one and t e same tribe or caete, ae, 
though all smoke and eat together, they will not intermarry. Of these 
the fiwt-named smoke with JBfs, and take wives from the I t u p c h i ,  
but  ill not give them brides in return. Other groups mentioned in 
accounts fro111 this District are the Gola, Maru and Mule, all three dis- 
tinct and not intermarrying. But other accouuts make the Gola the 
same as the Marc and the Bidbwati idontical with the Magrechi. 
Several of the Kumh&r tribes have abandoned pottery and taken to 
sgriculture ae an occupation aod have thus risen in the ~ocial s d e .  

In  Gurdhspur the Hindu Ghumers are divided into two p u p ,  one 
oleiming descent from Hhj& Sair~ PA1, a Ujput,  who had seven eona :- 

Other territorial groups of the Hindu Kurnhiirs are :- 
I .  Ugyi  or MQrwAri,lC q. v. 
2. B&ngar(u) a sub-caete, found in KapGrthala, originally imtni. 

grauts from the 13Qngar. 
3. Desi.* 

1. Ohurnan, 
2. Ojha. 
a. Tatla. 
4. Machchlina. 
5. Kahlon, who became a cultivalor and 

thus a Jht by caate, 

Occupationally, the B&gri group is also sub-divided ulto K baptu&rlis 
or agriculturists and KLapbandas or pot.tdrs, w1li:h form sub-castes, 
as t,hey do not intcsniarry, or eat or smoke t'ogether. They avoid four 
gote in marriage. The MBrwBris oi the BBgar use camels a t  weddings, 
as they keep camels instead ot' donkey&. Besides Guga, they also aEect 
Jin Devi, whose sbrioe is on a hill near Jaipur. Fairs are held there 
on the 8th and 9th sudi of Chait and Asauj. 

The M&rwBri-Desi groups appear to be found only in Jind, and in 
SiAlkot. 

Who became potters. Their 
deticendant avoid marriage 
i f ~ k r  oe, becaw they w e n  

7. Tak true brothere. 

The KumhBrs of KBngTa appear, however, to be also known as Desi, 
end their women wear gold nose-rings. Their got3 are Danid, Gan- 
gotrs and Sobal. I n  Miler Kotlx the Pajhwagars are said to be Desi, 
there being no M&rwtiyis in the State, and this Desi group is further 
sub-divided into Mahrs and Golas. In Jind these two sub-divieions of 
the Desi group are also found, t,he Mahr being ale0 called Maru. 

The Occupatio~tal Groups. 
The KumhArs are also divided into several owopationrl groups, 

cia. ;- 
(i) The Agaritl or Aggaria (a, synonym for KGzpr, q. v . )  who nro 

found in NBbha, where they for111 a baus without gots, and 
- 

b * For a full list rree Appendix. 



avoid near kin in marriago. Claiming to be of higher r a ~ ~ k  
than the other Kumhdss, they wear the janeo aud cook 
their food in a chaztk. 

(ii) The Kundgar, or yakers of kt~91Qs (trot~gha or tubs), in MB.0 
lerkotla, when they are all of 0110 got, the Aggarwdl, end 
say they came from Agra. Thoy claim Rdjput extraction 
and are often oalled Panjpire as they worehip five pir+ 
Pir6n Yir, GugA, Khwhjhjf, Devi and NigAhh. 

(iii) The Kiegar, found in Jind, NBbl~a (where they aro also 
called Agaria;, KBng!.a, SirmGr, Multh,  and MBler Koth 
(where they tire all SAlviihan by got). 'Choy make kzizas or 
small vessels and oltiim Chhatri origin. [See Agaria (i) 
supra] .  

(iv) The Nlingara or salt-worker~aro found in Jind ; and in Mult6n 
where t h y  are known as Nuntiria and used formerly to 
make salt, but they sow deal in charcoal. 

(VJ The PsjAwagar or kiln-burners, found in MAler Kotlrt where 
they make brioks and have two groups-M8rwQli and 
Desi. 

(vi) The Shorapr, found in Jind, and in Shrlhpur, are makors of 
tsaltpetre, but hardly form a distinct group. 

The cults of the KumhArs offer Inany points of interest. Thus in 
Delhi the KurnhQre worship all the deities, and all, Hindus too appa- 
rently, especially affect Tabar Pir, as well ea the Khwilja of Ajmer ; 
and in the amciwas of Asauj they visit the shrine of Shams Khhn at 
Nangd-dewet in Delhi. The goddess is also worshipped, her devotees 
giving ch671inJ etc., to the Foor in her name. In  Mder Kotla, the Hindu 
gGzegars invoko Pir Dastgir,* the Piran Plr, before beginning work, 
making a diva or earthen lamp in his name, to ensure the safety of the 
thinge made. In N&bha the Kiizegars again invoke GhulBm QQdir 
Muhf-ud-Din JilBni and other Muhamruadat~ saints, though they are 
Hindus. At  weddings too they make offerings to pirs, etc., and d i -  
tribute rice cooked with sugar among Muhammadan beggars, tha 
brotherhood, and people of their own quarter. 

In Dera Ghiizi KhQn the KumbBrs, who are all Muhemmadans, effect 
the Tennsa Pir. 

In  Lahore the KumhBrs celebrate the Holi with more enthusiasm 
then any other caste. Their principal shrines are those of RBm Sahai, 
pir of Ronecha in (?) Lahore, and of the p h  of Narar, a village in 
the diatrict of Rincha ChAranan in the Khetri fief of Jaipur State. 

The NararwilA pir also has a shrine in Hateli, a village in (1) NBbha, 
whence t.he Kumh&rs migrated into the Amloh nizimat oE NAbha. 
When a child is 1& months old they carry it to his shrine, where they 
offer 1) aery of malidti and this is also distribut,ed among the brother- 
hood. The mother is then taken to a well to draw water, carrying 
with her some bakli (bailed grain) for distribution among children. 

- -- - .- -- . v 

* Daetgir ie also the pir of the Kaahruiri (Muhammadan) Kumhirs in Gurdispur, 



T h e  Muftatnmadan Kumhbra. 

Wben the child ie 6 months old they offer eweete to the goddeee at 
Ktlngp. They also worship the chak a t  the Holi end Diwsli feativale. 

The Kutnhllre in Nhbha, both Golas and Mahrs, affect Bhairon and 
Guga especially. And in the Btiwal ~~izcimat they play the tabla or 
drum, an instrunlent invented by them and used by Hupisar Kum&, 
an attendant of Ilevi, with whom he used to play chese. In an 
assemblage of KurnhSrs one of the caste assumes female attire, and dancea 
and sings while the others perform music. KumliBrs so~netimes m t  
as bards, and as euch associate with Behrupias, though they consider i t a  
disgrace to play the drum fop piwstitutes. The Kumh&rs oxprese joy 
by a curious dance, in Lahore. 

The Kumhhrs, both Gola and Mahr, of Bhwal worebip Sati once a 
year, and also at  weddings, by putting rice cooked in milk on a piece of 
plastered ground, where the women bow their headfi in reverence. A 
bride is bound to ride on an ass at her wedding under penalty of ex- 
communication. In Amloh the Gola Kumhirs do not wear red clothing 
at  weddings, Those of other niz6mats bring the bride in a cart. 

The KumhQre of BQwal perform a child's first tonsure at Bhaimn'a 
shrine at  B4s in Gurgaon, and t o  thia shrine a bride and bridegroon~ 
are ~ ~ l s o  taken with their garmenta tied together, to cffer sweete and 
cash in lieu of a, he-goat. 

In KRngp the KulnhQrs have no saints of their own, except the 
pott~r's wheel, chak, which originated in Gorakh Niith's gift to them of 
his mundar or earring for a wheel. Ever since i t  has been worshipped 
a t  the DiwAli, and on that day Kumhlrs cease from work, make offer- 
ing to t h e  chak in fulfilment of vows, and, if a, goat is slaughtered 
sprinkle its blood on the wheel. When a cha.k is revolved for the first 
time some sweet porridge (karah) is offered to it. If a man hae no 
children Qr if they die young he vow8 his next child io the chak, to 
which solemn offerings are made if his prayer be heard. The chak ie 
also worshipped by R4jputs of the higher groups. 

Few Kumhfirs are trne Sikhs, but some are followers of N6n& or his 
disciples. Thus in Amritsar the Sukhal KumhSrs acknowledge the 
authority of the mahants of TejiwalS and Rhnl DQs, who are disciplee 
of BSibsl Budh6, Nhak's disciple, and these mahants come to con- 
gratulate them on the birth of a son, receiving presents in return. 

The Muhamwradan Kumha'rs. 
The Muhammadan Knmhhrs also have two territorial groups-Dee$ 

and Mult&nl in Nhler Kotla, Jind and N&bha. The Desi women 
wear s gown (pahan) over the trousers, which hange from the neck, 
while the MultQni women wear a petticoat. Desi women believe in 
Sitla, but not so the MultAnis. 

In  GurdQspur the division is into PmjBbi and KashmEri : in SiAlkot 
an11 Gujrfit into Kashmirl and Desi. 

The Muhammadan Ksshmfri section8 in Gurdsspur and Si&lkof 
are :- 

Chang, in GurdAspur ; Parar, in SiQlkot ; Sadji, in Gurddspur; Shaikh 
in GurdBspar and in GujrSt, in whicli latter district all Kaahnu'rS 



Knmhlrs claim to be Sheikhs and have no other eectiona. Aa them 
Shaikhs do not dance or sing they have to employ Desi KumhBra for 
the pnrpose. 

The Muhammadan Kumhdrs have no ocoupational groups of import- 
ance, the only one of interest being the KulBle,* in GujrAt, who are 
professional singers and dancers by trade, giving performeocee a t  
Kumhiir weddings. Though looked down upou by the other Kumhtirs 
they obtain bridee from them. 

I n  MihnwBli, Leiah tahsil, certain groups are alluded to but not 
defined. These are :- 

1. Angarn or ? Rangam 
2. Brryar which intermarry. 

llangam or ? Angam 

In Mi&nw&li tlie KumhSrs are cultivators as well as potters, and 8 

few are bards or musiciaus to the land-holding tribes. The latter are, 
however, looked down upon. In Leiah the Kumbtirs claim descent from 
Jaltil Bakri,t the saint, whom they invoke in beginniug work in the 
prayer :- 

Didd Jalcil Baqri, Hbji Qilgz i ,  
A l l ih  kare, so ho.f 

But in Bhakkar they affect Shah Husain Bakhsh of PeshAwar. 

In Amritsar LuqmBn is said to be the ancestor oE all the KumhSrs, 
and on beginning work he is invoked by saying :- 

Bismillhh-ul-Rahmcin-ul-Rahim hu trsta'd Lzcqrncin Hakim Hbji 
Gilgzi. 

Jaisi Altdh kare so ho ; dhar thoba, y h i  chald chak ko. 

Galgu is the pir of the Punjabi (Muhammadan) KumhSrs in Gurd&s- 
pur and of the caste in Shtihpur. I n  Multin HBji Gulgu is the ' priest' 
of the Kumhsrs, and a t  weddings they offer He. 1 and 6 yarde of red 
cloth to the jhandirs (standard-bearers$) appointed for the purpose, in 
his name. 

In  Gujr&nwAl& the Muhammadan KumhArs are said to believe in the 
. Prophet Daniel and to begin work by pronouncing his name. 

The Muhammadan MultSnis effect a, saint a t  S&mSna in Pai41a, 
while the Deeis visit tbe well-known shrine of Stidhaura in Ambgla. 

Caste Administration. 
The Kumb&re have a somewhat elaborate system of caste govern- 

ment. Thus in the south eastern districts, the Kumh&rs havo chaun- 
traa at  each large town or city, e. g., at Delhi,ll and to this place all 

* Kohl  (P)  is said to be a contemptuous term for a Kumh4r in Lahore. The Kohl is a 
got of the Mirhsls and its members are mirdais to the KumhSrs, though they sometimes 
work as Kumh4rs also. 

t In  Dera Ismkil Khin, however, they claim descent from Mir Katal. 
f H6ji Gilg6 is here explained to be the perfect saint who could fulfil all desires. , 

fS They say the jhar.di~.s are the khalifas O F  their priests. 
1) The Delhi cha~ tdh t i  used to attend all important meetings in Gurga on, but he is now 

said t0 have appointed (subordinate ?) chat~dhrie in towns and villages. 
There ie also said to be a chaudh) i for each group of villages. 



disputes, unlesa tried on the epot, are brought for trial bafore a 
panchhyat. Each ehau7~tra has ite chaudl~ti, whoee offloe iu not uoual- 
ly hereditnry, and  he presidee over the panchdyat. 

The cha,udhri vieits any village in hie chauntra a t  weddings, funerals 
or other gathering*. A t  a wadding he receives a rupee, some ghi 
and  a little fruit. I f  the chaudhri of any other chauntra attends he 
receives sweets and ghi. If not present in person the chaudhri geta 
only Re. 1 in cash. This money is earmarked for the expensee of the 
whole comnl~lnity or its panchhyat. A chan~dhrl oan impose e fine of 
Rs. 100 or even excommunicate an  offender. Among Hindu KumMra 
the chaudhri gets a turban or 4 copper coir~e a t  a wedding or a kdj. 
I n  Gurgaon he receives Re. I and a turban a t  a nodding or k i j  ; and 
decides dieputea relating to contracts of betrothal or marriage, innova- 
tions in custom, and judges co-habitation with a woluan of another 
caste. As a punishment 110 can fine the offender or compel him to 
entertain the brotherhood. 

I n  K&ngra the Kurnh&rs had their gaddi or head-quarters a t  some 
place in the south, long since forgotten. Under native rule bhey eleo 
had a book, called yanchaat4, which prcscribed the wedding rites and 
in which the names of the married pair were registered, the elder 
{chaudhri) receiving annas 8 a s  his fee, but the practics has fallen into 
disuse, The chaudhri is elected and hie powers are limited. H e  is 
firut consulted in regard to questions of betrothal, eto., and if necessery 
he apparently ad judic~tes  upon them. 

I n  Jind and NBbha the ofioe of chaud1~r.i is either hereditary or elec- 
tive, but in the latter State the K u ~ n h i r s  have rhl?ldhriR of their own, 
indapendent of HissBr. In SirmGr, the Mehr Kumh&rs of NBilan 
have polzchoiyats, and a chaudhri a t  AmlBla, but the Mahrs and Golae 
of Paonta have a chaudhri or chaltntra a t  Buria, in Am b&la Dietrict, 
and he is subordillate t o  the chaz~dhri a t  Kalait. At a, funeral he re- 
ceives a rupee and a pag?*i, but a t  s wedding only the bhi j i  (sweet- 
meats, etc.), is divided by (? shared with) the chaudhri nothing else 
bving paid him. Offences against the brotherhood are punished by. 
6ne, the offender being summaned by the chaudhri before a, panchhyat. 
The chaudh~*i has a waz,ir, nominated by himself, who addresses the 
panchiyat on the chaudhri'r behalf. The panchoiyat's finding is re- 
ported by the wazir ED the chaudhri and if he concurs the matter is 
settled. If not, i t  is again debated by the panchdya.t. The chaudhrr's 
office is usually hereditary, and cannot be given to another family with- 
out consulting the chaudhri and the panchliyat. 

The M u l t h i  Ku~nh&rs ol  MBler Kotla have only a loose system of re- 
ferring disputes, especially those relating to marriages, to arhitration 
by thc elders of the sub-caste. But the Desi sub-caste in this State h a  
an ancient system of administration. The chafcdhri, who lives a t  Besi in 
PetiBla, holds a sanad bestowed on him by some ruler, which confers on 
him autmr i ty  to decide disputes within the caste. This sanad descends 
from father to son. A t  weddings the clcatrdhri gets Re. 1 and pasti ,  
which is presented to him persoually or sent to him through a mir&. 

The palzchiyat system is found, more or leis developed in Lahorg 
Amri tsar, GurdBspur, and Gu jrBnw&l@. 
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I n  the south-weet of the P l~n jab  t.ho chnttdhri is odled mehtar, ~ n d  
is elected fro111 the fetnily in which the office is hereditary. He 
settles petty disputes in the caste and attends weddings and funerals, 
receiving a double share of tlie bhdj f .  His son as successor is installed 
by the commu~lity by t j i ng  a turban on his head. I n  MiAnwSli, 
however, the system seems to be in co~uplete a.beyance. 

West of the Indus we find the mehtar exercising a large authority 
h I K i e l  In  PeshBwar he is termed kalantar, and he decides 
disputes, but his oliief duty is or was to assign the tasks required of' 
*he Kumhdrs under the Sikh syste~ll of forced labour. 

Kun~hdr dress. 

In  KBngra the Hindn Desi KumhBr wonie11 wear a nose-ring of 
gold. 

111 BlRler Kotla tlie Muhammt~dan MultRni Kumhlir women wear 
R ghagrti (pet t ico~t)  aud the ~ztith, but t,hese are not worn by the 
Desi women, who wear instead an nngiL or bodicc. I n  Nhbha t,lle 
Desi women wear over their t rou~e r s  n pahalt, which hangs from the 
neck, tlie upper part forming ;t bodice. Tl~e blultlhiis wear a gown. 

In  Miler I<otla* the Malir mivss wear tlie nath, wllereas those of 
t,he Gola sub-caste do not, and in NBbha tliey do not bore the nose. 
'l'he Malir women i11 the latter State also wear loose troufiers below the 
gown. 

In  Molb6n the Hindu Utrildhi females uapd to wear a gold 1~4th .  
The Muhemuladan (Mul t&~\ is  ~nostly) Kumhfir females wear the 
pai7ciha~z or chola through life, as  a rnle, but some of tlwm, chiefly 
the Kalai or Kailsi, who are found in Bahhwalpur, replace the chold by 
the  choli after marria,ge. 

In Mi&nw$ll taheil girls assume the  chola after marriage. In  Leinh 
Kumb4r women wesr any ornament save the nose-ring and those 
worn on the feet. 

The Kumh4ra give their nanio to Knmh6rsain, one oE the smaller 
Simla Hill States. The State was founded by PahBr Singh, one of 
four Brahrnen brot,hers from Gayit, who had a pet cat which was 
killed by a mom? that sprang uFon thw from beneath one of tile 
18 potters' wheels then a t  work a t  Kumhsrsain. Ele complained to 
Kotesherf MahBdeo, who is aaid to be the owner of the  chiefship 

and the god promised him redress. So all the KumhBrs were 
killed, except a pregnant woman and her descendents still live in the 
State. 

K~NDAH-PANTH~. A sect, founded some 40 gears ago by HBLim Sing11 
of HBrnpur, in Patiala. HBki~n Singh was described as an insignificant 
looking man, living in filth, and possessing a few tracts and a New 
Testament in Yan;\abi (which he had obtaiued from American Mis- 
- - -  

And also i n  Jind, where the ncith is said to be of gold or silver. In this State  it is also 
added that the Mahrs use waggons at weddings, whereas the Golns, both men and wome?, 
w s t  ride asses on such occasions. Golas thbmselves beat drums, which Mahrs will 
not condostend to do, a t  a wedding. 

t K o t e h r  or Koti deota is still the god of the Stat9 and has a temple at Madholi, a 
village in Kumhirsairi. 



~ionaries  at J~udhidne), from whicli he n ~ e d  to read to hie few followern; 
bu t  they soon numbered about 3,000 soula, and included severel well- 
to. do ir111abi tants of Rhrnpur. His preacl~ing too underwent change, 
and he taught  that tlie Britisl~ Governnient would shortly be mplaced 
by hie own. Giving himself up  to religious meditation as  a led, 
Hhkiuj Sing11 who was a JBt,  wandered about for several yeare as 8 

faqir visiting shrines in diffcrer~t parts of tlie counlry, in the belief 
that, by so doing, he would atone for his past sins and obtain merit 
in t l ~ s  eyes of God. 'I'hen 110 settled down at his native village and 
began to preach the worship of the Neil K ~ l a n k  AvatBr* or ~ p 0 t l e s ~  
incarnatiou of the Deity. He  obtailled sorue Christian booke fmnl 
the missionaries at Ludhidna and declared that Christ wtrs the Neh 
Kalank, and  that he was himself en incarnation of Christ ; the ImBnl 
Mahdi expected by Muhammadans, and aleo the Raglinith believed 
in by Hind6s. H e  taught his disciples to eat toget'her and called his 
sect KGncl&h Pantlii, IciLq~d4h ~neailing an eartheo vessel, and yanth, 
a ~ e c t ) . t  He  enjoined strict morality, and declared that  the Saty ug, 
or  era of t ruth,  was about to  commence. While acknom;edging 
Chrigt was the true GurG, he maiutained that he himself was an 
incarnation of Christ, and that it was for him to baptize. 

Oriainally a disciple of one Thartpuri, a soidh of his own village, 
for 20 years HBkim Singh did not come out of his house. He had 
his head shaved and aleo tliose of several women. To avoid obeying 
the  calls of nature, he used to put a stick down his throat aftor 
eating and so cause himself to vomit. This was called q a s ~ ~ l i  korant. 
R e  was believed to potssese the power (calledjoga bhioie) of being able 
t o  hold his breath for a long time without showing any sign of life. He 
was a great-opium eater and when viaitor3 called on h im the first thing 
he offered them was opium. 

KUNDI.-(1) A Patb6n tribe of the same descent as the Niszi. The 
original Kundi country consist,s of a tract lying along the Soheli 
stream below t h e  Bhittani range in the TBnk tahsil of Dera Ismhi1 
KhAn. The  tribe is loathe t o  emigrate and herds together in i ts old 
villageo, and all their en.st,ern villages have been occupied by im~ni- 
grants from Marwat. The Ku~idis  are a Pawinda tribe, but ~ e t t l e d  in tlie 
district about the same time as  the naule t  Khel LohQni. The Kundi 
are or were a lawlees tribe and  great robbers, end the proverb ran : 
'' Better a dead Kundi than a live one." (2) See also under Isperka. 

KUNDU, a tribe of J6fs  descended from Kundu, a RBjput, who married a, 
Jht, widow by karewa and so lost status. It is found in  J ind  tahsil. 
(See under Phoght.) 

K U N J I ~ N W ~ L ~ ,  a, sect of faqirs, said to practise divination by means of keys. 
They appear to come from SiBlko$ and are  found in Jhelum. They 
are probably RBwals. 

K ~ N J F ~ ,  K c ~ J R ~ ,  K A R ~ N J Q ~ ,  e, hawker of vegetables, kfiojyd is a 
purely occupationnl term nothing more or less than the Hindust'Boi, 

- 

* There is a prophecy in the Hindu ShLstars to the effect that " Neh Kalank Avattir " 
will be boru in the houso of a Khatri in village Sambhal iu the Mor4dBb4d district in 
Sambat 1840 A.D. 1883-84. 

t So oalled beoauee they all eat in oommon.' . 



as sabz;i-farosh is the Pereian, for green-grocer. The big men gonerally 
use the latter term, the ernall co~terrnongers the former. But in 110 

case is i t  a caste. The Kfitjj~A belongs as a rule to one of the castes 
of market gardeners which have been described under miuor agri- 
culturltl tribes. I do not know vvhy K6njr8, should have been returned 
under that name only in tho east. I t  may be that in other parts of 
tlie Province it is tnoro u ~ u e l  to call the sallor of vegetables an ArAin 
or BAghbBn, as the case may be, and that the word KGqjr& is little 
used. This probably is the t r u ~  explanation, as the fiaures for Native 
States show the ealue peculiaritmy. 

KUPCH~NI,  a Baloch eept, now represonted by only a few families in 
Rhakkar tahsil. 

Their tradition is t.hat they fled from Persia into BalochistBn, 
whence they were expelled by the Marri, Bugti and K&hiri Baloch. 
But they a180 my that they are an otfshoot of the Qaisarhrli t,ribe 
of Sanghar tahsil in Dera Ghhzi KhBn whose chief is stated to keep 
t,heir genealo~icol tree. I n  the east Kachhi of BnlochistBn the 
Marris, Bugtls and KBhiris all say that prior to their advent into 
that tract it WAS held by B people called Kupchdni of Jdt origin 
or status. This tradition lends support to the theory that Balochisthn 
was once accupied by JBts, who were driven out by tbe Pathiin, Brahui 
and Baloch. 

I<G~;PI, see Koral. KGrai is also a Teli got. 

K U R ~ N ,  KORAM, a group of KANETS found in the Simla Hill States of 
Bsshahr, Jubbal, Balsan, etc., and comprising numerous septs. Kur&ns 
give daughters in marriage to the Khash Kanets. In Basbahr the 
KurBn is also called Itahii, q. v. 

KURAR, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

KUBESH~, an agricultural clan found in Shihpur, see QUBAIBH. 
K U R M ~ ,  K U M B H ~  (I:ANB~, KiMi).-A great caste of cultivators very widely 

spread over the eastern parts of HindustAn and the Deccan. ' Of 
good caste is the Kunbin, with hoe in hand she weeds the fields 
together with her hueband.' But in the ca3tonments of the Punjab 
the Yurmis aro genertilly occupied, like other P6rbias, in cutting 
grass, weaving and serving as grooms; and they are even said to 
keep pigs. They are, of course, a very low caste ; lower far in social 
standing than the indigenous agricultural castes of the Punjab. 

KURPALKA, an agricultural clan fonnd in Shhhpur. 

K U R T ~ N ~ ,  see Kutdna. 

KUBTANA, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

K ~ R E T ~ N A E ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

K U R U N J ~ A ,  see under K h ~ j p .  A green-grocer. 

K ~ @ A N  (? Kaslin', ' those, genernlly, wh3 derive their livelihood dire3tIy 
from the soil,' as opposed to Z A M I N D ~ R  : H. D.~vidaon : Cl.lrllliBnrt 
Settlement Report, 1859, p. 29. 



K i j ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in Shghpur. 

KUTANA, for Kurtena or K~rut6na.-The term for a Muhammadan Ch6hq 
in the south-w est P u ~ j a b  rind equivalent to Mumlli in tho  north-west. 
The Kurtsna are a claes oE swee ers, converted to Isliim, who are P settled on t h e  bank of the lower ndus and have given up ecavenging 
and oeting carrion and taken to making ropes and working in 
grass and reeds. The word is eoinetimes applied to any Mubarnmaden 
sweeper, but, strictly speaking, only a convert wlio has booorne a 
halhl-khor or eater of thinge permitted by the Muhammadan law, is 
a KurUna. Some KurtAnes even cultivate land on their own account ; 
and, so long e s  they do no scavengering, the K u r t d o a ~  are admithd 
to religious equality by othor MusalmBns. Possibly the Kur ta l~ss  oE 
the Indue banks are a distinct caste or people from the Cbtibp.s, but 
they return no large tribev and appear to be a c ~ s t o  formed from the 
debris of numerous tribes dograded by function. I n  the mutb-west 
the tern1 Khoja is also applied to a converted sweeper and is tbne 
synonymous with Ruskinas, which literally means ' flogger ' or exe- 
cutioner : see foot-note to p. 183, supra. 

KUTHE~LO, a sept of the Bh~lttie, descended from K u t h d ,  son of Bhoni, 
end  found in SiQkot. 

BND OF VOLUME If. 



PROVISIONAL LIST OF ADDENDA, CORRIGENDA AND 
CROSG-REFERENCES. 

Vol. 11, Page 8, ineert :- 

ADBEH. Formerly a powerful clan but almost annihilated by the Gakkhare, 
the Adre or Adreh hold 7 villages i u  tebail Gujar Khan. Cracroft'e 
RBwalpindi Bett. Rep., Q 318. 

AOEORI : the word ia variously derived ( I )  from Ganskr. ghor, hideone 
end ie really Ghori : or (2) from aghor, ' withont fear,' an epithet of 
Shivti." These cannibal faqir8 are also called Aghorpanthi, and appear 
to be sometimee confosed with the Ogbnr. Bce nndor Jogi, a t  p. Job,  
Vol. 11, also. 

P, N, Q. I., 5 3'15, 365 and 41. In  P. N. Q. 111, 5 205 IXI accourlt of their origin is 
given but it  does not appear to be known in the Punjab. 

Page 12- 

AHDABYA, a body-servant : Mendi Gazetteer, App. VIJ, p. 16. 

ABDABIA, a Sikh title : 

A R Q H ~ N  : see Tarkh6n (2) in Vol. 111. Argun, the offspring of a Chdhzang 
by a Lohlir woman. Shoald a Ch4hzang Lake a woman of that caste 
into hie house he mill be considered as having done wrong, but other 
Ohshzangs will eat from hie hand. An Argun will marry wi th  a 
LohBr : Knlu Gazetteer, 1883-84, p. 120. 

Page 24- 

AT~T, a sect of J ~ g i s  who consider themselves release3 from wol-ldly I c e -  
traints : Maoauliffe, LTikh Religion, I, p. 162. 

ATRI, see under Sotwi. 

Page 31- 

BABLA ('21, a eection of the Sirkikhel. See under Hnthi Khel, and on p. 330 
reed Toble for 'l'obla, and Babla for Bshla ; Bansu Oazetlger, i907, 
p. 66. 



Page 35- 

BAI, see under Hathikhel. 

Page 40- 8 

BAKKA K n ~ r , ,  prohnblg the most criminal tribe 01, the Bannu border. A 
branch of the Utmdnzai Derwesh Khrl Wazfrs, they have three main 
sections, Takht.i, Nar~ni  lid Sardi. The first are both the most nume- 
rous nncl wealthy, possessing extensive sett,lemellts in Shaw61. The 
>lahsuds nre oncroaclling year by year on the hill territory of the tribe 
and d r i v i n g  them to the plains, in mhioh their seltlernente lie about 
tlie mouth of the Toclii  pas^. h4~1ch impoverished of late by fines, eto. 
Bun~lu Gazeltecr, 1007, p. 57. 

DAKRAR, seo un:!er Ht~thikl~el. 

Page 33- 

B A K H S E ~ ~ H  sa'dhs, a term applied to two Sikh sects, the Ajit Ma1 and 
Dckhni Rai scidhs, because their founders received the bakhsh or gift of 
apostleship from the GurG, (which Gurh 1) Tho followers of Ajit Mal, 
w h o  was a masand or tax-gatherer, have e gaddi at Fatehpur. Those 
of Dakhni Rai, a Sodhi, have a gaddi described to be at  Gharanoho 
or Dhilman cid nugrin vichh. 

Queries : Which guric ? Where is Fatehpur ? Where are Ghsran- 
cho and Dhilman ? 

Page 56- 
R* 

0 

Add under BALOCE. The Baloch of the Sandal Blr are mainly 
Jatoi, but at  some places thore are Chaddrars, Gedgorls and were 
Ktlarral who, from working with camels, are called Balooh. The Baloch 
almost always form their rahnd as a aquare facing inward, the mosque 
and common kitchen being in the middle. 

In Muznffargarh (he GopBoga, Ch6ndi.s (two of the principal tribes), 
GhazlAois and Sarbiinis have the worst of characters, but are no worse 
than the reighbouring Jdts. Gazetteer, ISOB, p. 65. 



Page 66- 

BANDA- PANTS^. The fo!lower~ of Bauda BairOgi are said to form a sect iu 
the south-weet oE the Punjab. Cunningham's Hirt. of the Gikha, p. 37e. 

Under B A N ~ ~ L I  add:-The BengAli septs inclullo Baobi, Gha.0, 
Lodar, Ma(n)dnh&r, Qalander, Kharechar aiid Teli. 'I'he Ut~ug.ilis also 
effect Beta Kdu of Pachnangal, the saint of the Jhiwaro. - 

Tradition ha8 it that Baba Goda's son Ishnr went to Bengal a~lll 
there married Ligao, a Bengali woman-so he was outcarsted : Haitd- 
book of Criminal %bee, pp. 34.5. 

Page 1 16- 

BOZA, one of the mein divisions of the Umarzai. 

BANOBEA, see Wangrlgar. 

Page 62-Under BANJLRA insert : 

The Banjhras are, Briggs observes, first mentioned in Muharuu~adan 
history in NiQmat-ulla's Tdrikh- i- A han- Jahi n- Lodi uuder the rear 
1505 A.  D. [when their non-arrival compelled GultQu Sikandar to 
send out Aznm BumByun to bring in supplies,] a s  yurvryors to t h o  
army of Sult&n Sikandar in R&jput&na: E. H. I., V. p. 100. 

The feminine is Ba~jdrag or Bagjari, i.q. Va~jj&ra~j, Va~j6l.i. 

BANOTL, BAN A U T ~ ,  a comlnission agent. 

B~NB-PHOB, -tor, s. m. The name of a c u t e  who work in bamboos. 

B ~ T H ,  a, scullion : M a n 3  Gazetteer, App. VII. 

B L N W A Y Y ~ ,  s, tn, a manufacturer. 



Page 64- 

To Bar aild :-See under Tharios, Bar~dbook of C h .  M b e s ,  p. 123. 

BARETA, t a ? ~ ! A n ,  fern. barelhan : a washerman or faller. PWts ,  Pindw- 
tcini Dicty., p. 151. 

I'he Borhei or drummer of Lyall's KBngra Belt. Rep., p. 34, ebould 
probably be Bharsi, while the Barhai of p. 83 is the sBwyer as  there 
given. 

Page C6- 

In Nandi the bnt~ubl is one who put8 weightr in tho male when salt 
is beiug weighed : Gazetteer, pa 5 I .  

Insert : B A T W ~ L - ~ ~ ~  BarwBla. 

Page 79- 

Add : BED (2), in LBhul the beds or physicians hold land called 
nzan-zing, rei~t free : see under Jodsi. 

Page 60- 

BELEMA, a half mythical race of giganlic men, whose mighty bones and 
great cartlien vessels are even now  aid to be discovered ben3ath the 
tand-hills i n  tlie Thal of Mi&nwAli. They are apparently the Behlfm 
Rli jputs. 

BEOI'~P,I, see Q A S S ~ B .  

BHAKUEL, a tribe of Muhatnmsdan Jbp, found in Gujrht. I t  claims 
de:cel~t from Ghalla, s JanjGa Rtijput, who had threa sons, Bhaklri, 
its e~onyul, Nbtha (founder of the Nnthiill), and Kanjdh (founder of 
the Kanjihl). 



B E A I N S R ~ L ,  a JAt tlibe or got ( f r , ~ u  bhaias, buff~lo) which is found in the 
DBdri taheil of Jind. 

Page 84- 

Add to B E A N W ~ L A  : This got claim3 t-, be descended from Bhaun, it8 
eponym. I t  is found in Jind tnhsil where it has been settled for 
24 generations. 

Page 101- 

Add to B H ~ T I ~ A  : Lyall ill Khngra S e t t .  Rep. Q 69,  p. 6.3, speake of 
the BhPt1.a as the in )st numortjus :rmnnq first grade Brahmans. 
But BhAtra here appeara to be a mistake for Batehru. The Bhlitra 
clan is described as inhabiting the Tira and Mahl Mori ilciqae. 

B o a ~ ~ i e r ,  a keeper of a etore-house or treasury (bhanddr), e.g., in Msndi. 

RHANDH, an officer in charge of dharntarth : an almoner: Mandi Gazelteer, 
App. VII. 

Page  84- 

B B A N J ~ E I ~ A  (sic)- ao i ~ n p o r i s ~ ~ t  and industrious class in Rfaudi, It makee 
1lseEu1 :l.rti~lrs of barn300 at v z r ~  low rates : See Gazetteer, p. 53, where 
a proverb is quoted. 

Add to note * : For a Bhattia EUja (ally of JaipB1) see Briggs' 
Ferishta, p. 9, 

Page 100- 

B H A ~ N ,  a tribd of JAtr, found in Kapurthala, whitlier it migrated from 
Delhi : Cl. BhanwBI&, supra. 



Page 100- 

BniTo, a Brahman in charge of the malorisle of worship : Mall& 
Gazetteer, App. VII. 

Pags 106- 

Add under BEEDA : a J&t tribe of this name 'said to be derived from 
bheda, a wolf or eheep, is also found in tahsils Sangrur and Dadri 
of Jind. 

Page 1 15- 

B o a i ~ ,  a sweeper of the pelaoe : Mandi Qnzel teer, App. VII. 

BIBAN KEEL, one of the 6 sections of the Ahmadzai Darvesh Khel Wezfrs, 
with 3 sub-divieions, the Daulat, Iso and Urllar Kh6n iu  the plains, 
and a 4th, the Mughal Khel, in the hills. Settled on the left bank of 
the Kurram in Bannu. The Painda Khel is a cognate clan : Bannu 
Qazetleer, 1907, p. 57. 

Page 1 16- 

BOTI, a cook : Msndi Baz~tleer, App. VII. 

Page 121- 

e 

For Dablijiya read Dahlijia,-which suggests z. connection with 
duhliz, portico.' 

For Bhibhal read BhimwBl, or after Bbibh4l read ' or Bhirnwhl.' 

Page 169- 

Add aa e footnote :- 

The Lbn country is the Salt, Range, The only Nskodar known is io 
Jnllundur. The Chatti-Painti-' 35 and 36 '--is a tract now unknown 
by that name, as is the Diniar-des. The latter can hardly be the 
Dhani, 



vii 

P q e  160- 

C H ~ K ~ I  :-fie0 under KBng-ohumpo. 

Page 1 7 0 -  

The C E I L ~ E I S  claim descent from RBja Chendenre, a aon of RBja 
Ris4lu : Neve, Thirty Yeare in Kaehmir, p. 132. Cf. pp. 168-7. 

Page 181- 

CEOBA, a hereditary astrologer, in Spiti.* The word ie probably derived 
from Chau-ved, one learned in  the 4 Vedae. 

Kulu Quaelleer, 1883.4, p. 132. 

Page 220- 

Add to DAHIMA: These Brahmans appear to be much on a love1 with 
the Kl~ar~delwdl. They are fed on the 13th day after death elid take 
neither black offeringa nor grahn ka dhn. Hissar Gazetteer, 1904, p. 78. 
(3) There is also a DahEma clan of FUjputs, as to which aee T A ~ I M ,  
and note * on p. 238 in this volume. 

Page 221- 

DAERIA, a Persian term, denoting atheist. 

D i ~ s u ,  a head orderly, Mandi Gazetteer, App. VII. 

Page 222- 

Add to  AMM MAR. They ar8 found in the eouth of Muzaffargarh. 
The name suggests a connection with the Dhmaree of Kaahmir, whose 
rise dates from c. 700 A, D. 

DHANOTR, 8 JAt tribe, found near Klnjhir in Muzaffarprh. 

DHER KHABRAI,, ~ e e  under V ~ l h e .  Hand-book of Crim, Tribes, p. 120, 
refers to din-i-Akbori on Khsrr~la. 



Page 288- 

Add to DEILLON. The Dhillon of ilhillnn, a villnge in Khalrp. t h t n a ,  
Lahore, are proclsimed under tho Criminsl Tribes Aot. 

Page 240- 

1 1 1  Dhhod for Khelilrn rcad Ichnlhre. 

D I W ~ L A ,  B JAt tribe found in t l ~ e  centre of I\fuzaffi~rga~-11. 
t 

Tho lJoa6~1 ia also found ill Mandi : Gazettee~,  App. VlI .  

Pgge 247- 

DOTAL, g e e  under R&nki-dotril. 

Page 249- 

DUDEIA, a oaste of milkmen found i n  Ambala Cantonment,. P. N. Q. 111, 
4 119. 

Page 272- 

G~DRI, one of the principal J&t gots in Gurd~bpur ; found in Batala tahsil. 

Page 274- 

QAHLAW, flee Krttkhar. 

Page 27 8- 

O A N ~ A - J ~  one who keep0 drinking-water. Macdi Qozel leer, App. VII, 



Page 870- 

Page 279- 

Under G i a  : After R&ja in line 4 insert PBI. 

Page 280- 

 din^, o E n A ,  said to be a distinct ca4e in Spiti, r l ~ c r r  an agriculturist an- 
not tnke a Oars aoxllsrl to wife without becoming a Wra himself. 

Page 280- 

G A R W ~ L ,  a branch of lile Jiinjl~a. Riiwalpisdi Garetlaer, 1893.4, p. 11 1. 

Uuder GELUKPA add : see KBdambs in Provisional List of Addenda, 
at end of Vol. 111. 

Adti to ( ;BANGOAS: I n  I<errr&I the Gl~anghas claim descent fro111 
Badkdl, wlionl they st111 tvor$liip. He has a shrine nt Plilhar. They 
hold the Ihdpa of Mhndi and sey they came from Dhnnene, near Bhi- 
w6ni in Hisssr. 

Page 281- 

G H A R ~ B D ~ ~ E ,  ' a  rno3ur.n sect of the KAB~RPANTE~S,'  I. N. Q. IT, # 245. But 
see under SADHU. According to th-1 Punjab Ceneuq, Re-p. 19 13, Q 189, 
they are a declining branch of the D~dupenthie. 

Page 285- 

The G B A Z L ~ N I  B T ~  . described ae a Baloch tribs in Muzeffargarh, 
4uretteer,  1608, p. 65. 



Page 297- 

GHOTAKEOB, diver : see Toba. 

Page 301- 

GILQAE, -EAR or -SAZ, a worker in clay; see under Kumhdr. 

Page 302- 

GOIIAKIIPANTHI, a Jogi w!10 is a follomer of Guru Gorilkhn6tl1. Punjab 
C. R ,  1912, 4 150. 

Page 303- 

G o n s u ~ ,  - K A N D , . ~  grave-diggt r : eaid to be generally a ICumhir. 

GOI,EI.I ,  fem. -AN, a wandering tl-ihe, gcnrlr;llly k~lown as BAxipar or Nat 
The name may bo derived from gulel, a aling. I11 t l ~ e  BahAwnlpur 
Gazetteer ,  1904, p. $40, ?t appears as  Gilail. 

Page 420- 

K ~ D A M B A ,  II Lamaistic ~ec t , ,  founded by Atiqa, Dipankara-Sri-Jnsna, who 
was born I I I  Be11~a1  in 980 and died in 1053 A. D. L)o:rlton or Tomton 
(tlbromsston) and Marpa re-united his followers into a sect and founded 
l(ac1eng : Millou6, Bod-yo211 OZL Tibet, 1906, p. 177. 

Page 435- 

Add : Xaheb is a synonym of K A B ~ R  in Gurdaspur, Gazetteer, 
1891-2, p, 62. 

I (~~ l ina iu1 ,  followel-;r UE the: BairSgi ?nahaizts of that  designation in 
Hoshi8rpur. Pb. C. R., 1012, 4 196. 

Poge 476- 

K ~ U ~ Y U T - P A ,  a Lamairtic sect, see under Sakfapa. 
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